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LEHIGH VALLEY

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY.
By N. M. Emery, Registrar.

{From the Technical World of April, iq04 )

Situated in the midst of a large park at the

base of South ^Mountain in South Bethlehem,

Pennsylvania, and surrounded by terraced lawns

and noble forest trees, are the ivy-covered build-

ings of Lehigh University, an institution which

owes its origin to the genius of the late Judge

Asa Packer, of Mauch Chunk, Pennsylvania.

From young manhood Mr. Packer was con-

nected with various business enterprises of the

valley of the Lehigh river, including the develop-

ment of extensive coal lands. With that rare sa-

gacity which characterized him in all his under-

takings, he saw that unless these vast stores could

be brought to business centers where they could

be distributed, an immense amount of wealth

would lie dormant and the development of a large

section of Pennsylvania would be retarded. Boldly

grappling with this problem, he constructed that

monument to his business discernment—together

with the University most intimately connected

with his name—the Lehigh Valley Railroad.

Mr. Packer had not had the advantages of a

college education, and fully realized what a help

such a training would have been to him in his

business and technical undertakings. There was,

moreover, at about the middle of the nineteenth

century, a great call for skilled men, especially

those systematically instructed in the sciences and

technology, to help develop the vast mineral re-

sources of the Lehigh Valley, in which Judge

Packer was financially interested. Fully realizing

the needs of the time and of the section, he re-

1 X

solved to devote a part of his wealth to the estab^

lishment of an institution for the intellectual de-

velopment of the young men of the valley, to fit

them for the various technical professions.

Accordingly, in 1865, he set aside for the es-

tablishment of the University $500,000 and fifty-

six acres of land in South Bethlehem, Pennsyl-

vania. The University park was subsequently

enlarged by a further gift of fifty-two acres from

Judge Packer and of seven acres from Charles

Brodhead, Escj., of Bethlehem, the area of the

University grounds being thereby increased to

115 acres. By the provision of his will. Judge

Packer left to the University—which owed its

existence entirely to his efforts—a permanent

endowment fund of $1,500,000 for general ex-

penses, and $500,000 as a special endowment for

the maintenance and growth of the library. He
thus devoted to the University, including the cost

of the grounds and of the buildings erected dur-

ing his lifetime, more than $3,000,000—up to that

time, it is though, the largest sum ever given by

an individual for the endowment of a college.

In the fall of 1866, after the institution had

been duly incorporated by the Legislature of

Pennsylvania with the right to confer the various

college degrees, work was formally started with

a faculty of seven and with two classes number-

ing forty students. From that beginning the Uni-

versity has gradually grown during the thirty-

eight years of its existence, until at present
( Tan-

uary. 1905) the teaching force numbers fift\-

six and the student body 614.

In pursuance of the purpose of the founder to

provide an institution for the training of young"
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men along all branches of activity, technological

as well as literary, the University offers various

four-year courses : two in general literature—the

Classical and the Latin-Scientific; and eleven in

technology and science—Civil, Mechanical, ]\lin-

ing. Metallurgical, Electrical, Chemical, and

Marine Engineering, Electro-metallurgy, Chem-

istry, Physics, and Geology, all leading to appro-

priate degrees.

For pursuing the work of these courses the

University is well provided with suitable build-

ings, laboratories, apparatus, and general ecjuip-

ment. Packer Hall, a four-story sandstone struc-

ture, 215 feet long and 65 feet wide, with a tower

at the western extremity 200 feet high, built in

the English Gothic style of architecture, and lo-

cated on the upper terrace of the park, thereby

commanding an extensive view of the surround-

ing country, is devoted largely to instruction in

the department of Civil Engineering. In the base-

ment of this building are testing laboratories for

cement, brick, arid metals, which contain 20,000,-

100,000-and 150,000-pound machines for tension,

compression, and flexure tests, a 50,000-inch-

pound machine for torsion tests, and special ap-

paratus for experimental work to accompany in-

struction in strength of material. The Instru-

ment rooms of the Civil Engineering department

are well equipped with transits, levels, and acces-

sories for practical instruction in surveying.

To the east of Packer Hall is the Library,

a semi-circular sandstone and granite building

with a handsome Venetian facade, erected by

Judge Packer in 1877 at a cost of $100,000. In

the interior, the center is occupied as a reading

space, 50 by 40 feet, from which radiate book

cases, extending from floor to ceiling, two gal-

leries aft'ording access to the upper cases. The

library now has upon its shelves 123.000 volumes,

including many extremely rare and valuable

books, and there is still shelf room for 50,000

volumes. Especially valuable for professional

students is the technical library, numbering over

10,000 volumes, of the late Hon. Eckley B. Coxe,

who was for many years a trustee of the Uni-

versity.

Below the Librarv is situated the Chemical

Laboratory, a fireproof building over 200 feet

long and nearly 50 feet wide, with a wing, one-

half the size of the main building, devoted to the

departments of Mineralogy and Metallurgy. In

this building the department of Chemistry has

large, well-lighted and well-ventilated laborator-

ies for qualitative, quantitative, organic, physio-

logical, agricultural, sanitary, and industrial

chemistry, photography, microscopy, gas analysis,

and assaying. The ^Metallurgical department has

in this building its offices and lecture and recita-

tion rooms ; a blowpipe laboratory for class in-

struction in both qualitative and quantitative

blowpipe analysis and in the practical determina-

tion of crystals and minerals ; a museum for min-

eralogical and metallurgical collections ; a min-

eralogical laboratory provided with goniometers,

polariscopes and polarizing microscopes ; a dry

laboratory provided with furnaces for solid fuel

and for gas with natural draught and with blast

;

a wet laboratory for ordinary analytical work

;

and electric current for electro-metallurgical ex-

periments and reductions. These laboratories are

arranged for the instruction of classes in the

courses in mineralogy, metallurgy, and blowpipe

analysis of the regular curriculum, and to afford

facilities for advanced students in conducting

original investigations in these departments of

science.

Further east, close by the central heating plant

and connected with it, is the Steam Engineering

Laboratory, a new two-story building, 90 by 44

feet, devoted to the experimental study of the

accessories of ^Mechanical Engineering. It is

divided into two sections, one for boilers and the

other for engines. The former can accommodate

three loo-horse-power high-pressure boilers, and

the latter the various steam motors and their

accessories. In this experimental power plant are

contained a triple-expansion engine ; a tandem-

compound marine engine ; a high-speed Ball en-

gine, coupled to a 25-K. W. generator ; an air

compressor which is compound at both air and

steam ends, with reheating and cooling devices

attached ; and a steam turbine combined with a

centrifugal pump. The accessories are several

steam, circulating, and air pumps ; feed-water
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lieaters ; steam separators ; box-coil condensers
;

surface condensers ; complete air-brake apparatus,

including the pump and engineer's valve ; water

meters, weighing tanks, and dynamometers for

measuring the steam consumption and the devel-

opment of power. Students in several of the

technical courses of the University receive prac-

tical instruction in this phase of engineering.

A late addition to the buildings of Lehigh Uni-

versity is Williams Hall, erected in 1903. This

building is 186 feet long by 70 feet wide, and

covers a ground area of over 12,000 scjuare feet.

One half of the building is devoted to the depart-

ment of Mechanical Engineering, and the other

half to Geology, Biology, and Mining Engineer-

ing. In the eastern end are located the recitation

rooms, offices, drawing rooms, reference library,

and store-rooms of the department of Mechanical

Engineering; and in the basement are provided

rooms and apparatus for laboratory work in ex-

perimental mechanics and engineering physics,

such as the calibration of measuring instruments

used in [Mechanical Engineering, the determination

of the mechanical efficiencies of hoisting and other

gear, and the testing of motors and other prime

movers than steam engines. In this section there

are four-cycle and two-cycle gas engines, hot-air

pumping engines, electric motors, centrifugal

pumps, hoists, blocks, jacks, and dynamometers

of all kinds.

In the west end of Williams Hall the depart-

ment of Geology has its lecture rooms, library,

and laboratory of petrology. The department is

well equipped with valuable study collections of

fossils, rocks, and economic minerals gathered

from the type regions in different parts of the

world, together with twelve high-grade petro-

graphic microscopes, an apparatus for cutting

thin sections of rocks, and field equipment for

practical work in the subject.

The department of Mining Engineering, also

with its headquarters in Williams Hall, is well

equipped with mining transits, having top and

side telescopes and solar attachment, levels, and

rjther accessory instruments for practical work in

mine surveying; together with samples of appar-

atus used in mining operations, drawings, and

models of mining j)lants.

Situated in the extreme northeastern corner

of the University grounrls is the four-story Labor-

atory of Physics and of Electrical Engineering,

240 l)y 50 feet. The building is well furnished

with standard ajjparatus for class-room in.struc-

tion and laboratory investigation in all branches

of physics ; also with direct-current and alternat-

ing-current dynamos and motors of various kinds,

transformers, and a variety of measuring instru-

ments, including voltmeters, ammeters, watt-

meters, rheostats, contact makers, dynamometers,

and condensers—in short, with all appliances

necessary for thorough instruction in Electrical

Engineering.

Close by the eastern entrance to the University

grounds are two brick buildings, Saucon Hall and

Christmas Hall. Saucon Hall is used for instruc-

tion in English, Economics, and Politics. Christ-

mas Hall, the oldest building in the University

Park, contains the drawing rooms of the Mining

and [Metallurgical Engineering departments, and,

in addition, a supply bureau conducted by stu-

dents of the University, the Y. ]M. C. A. rooms,

and a large reading room and study rooms for

students.

Instruction in practical astronomy is given at

the Sayre Observatory, erected and equipped by

Robert H. Sayre, Esq., of South Bethlehem, who
was a business associate of Judge Packer and who
has been a trustee of the University from its

foundation to the present time. In this building

there are equatorial and zenith telescopes and ac-

cessories usually found in well-equipped observ-

atories.

During the summer of 1904 an annex to the

Sayre Observatory was erected, with instruments

for the study of variation of latitude.

In ministering to the mind, the development

of the body is not overlooked, as is witnessed by

the Gymnasium, furnished with the best patterns

of apparatus for physical culture : and the large

Athletic Field, suitably arranged for baseball.

football, lacrosse, and all divisions of track and

field sports.
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Besides the residence of the president and

two professors" houses, the remaining buildings

in the Park—one of the most imposing structures

of all is the Packer Memorial Church, the muni-

ficent gift of Mrs. Mary Packer Cummings,

daughter of the founder of the University. This

edifice, situated near the entrance to the grounds,

is one of the largest and most magnificent

churches in the State of Pennsylvania. Morning

prayers, at which attendance is required of stu-

dents at least three mornings of the week, are

held in this building.

The literary courses of the University—the

Classical and the Latin- Scientific—leading to the

degree of Bachelor of Arts, are designed to pro-

vide general liberal education as distinct from

special or professional training. The purpose is

to prepare young men for intelligent and success-

ful activity in business, industrial, or professional

life. A limited amount of work in subjects which

are accepted instruments of general education

and necessary preliminaries of all professional

study—such as ancient and modern languages,

mathematics, physics, chemistry, economics, and

psychology—is required of every student in these

academic courses. Beyond these subjects, the

student is allowed wide freedom in the choice of

his work, as the elective privilege extends to all

subjects taught in the University. A student is

thereby enabled to choose his work systematically

with constant reference to his ultimate aims, and,

in many cases, may reduce by a year or two the

length of his purely professional course. For ex-

ample, a graduate of either of the academic

courses at Lehigh University, who has made suit-

able electives, can complete in two years the work

of any of the courses in technology or science and

receive the appropriate engineering degree. Such

a broad course, representing liberal training as

well as special technical work, makes for profes-

sional superiority and success.

The technical courses of the U^niversity occupy

four years each. During the Freshman year and

part of the Sophomore year, several subjects—
such as mathematics, English, German, drawing,

physics, and chemistry—are common to all

courses ; and with them are combined elementary

engineering subjects. During the last two years

of each course, the subjects pursued are almost

entirely professional in their character and bear

directly upon the special division of engineering

or science indicated by the naine of the course.

Drafting and laboratory practice accompany all

subjects capable of being thus illustrated. Visits

of inspection are made to the various engineering

structures of the vicinity ; and practical tests are

made by the students of the efiiciency of boilers,

dynamos, etc., of local manufacturing plants.

Every student is required, as a necessary por-

tion of his final examination, to present a thesis

upon some topic connected with the course in

which he is to be graduated. This thesis em-

braces work of independent research under the

direction and supervision of the head of the de-

partment in which the student takes his degree,

and serves as a test of the student's ability to con-

duct original investigations.

The several departmental engineering socie-

ties, conducted by the students of the various

courses, form an attractive and valuable feature

of college life, and supplement class-room instruc-

tion. At the monthly meetings the students read

and discuss papers relating to engineering sub-

jects of their particular departments.

Prizes amounting in value to $775 for special

proficiency in various departments, are annually

distributed on Commencement Day.

Lehigh L^niversity is not an old college, but

its alumni number, 1399, of whom 13 10 are living.

The University takes pride in the fact that all of

its alumni are employed in influential and re-

munerative positions, and that the demand for

its graduates is vastly greater than the supply. In

addition to the alumni, over 1500 students have

taken partial courses at the University, but have

not been graduated. Thus, with the student body

at present enjoying the privileges of the LTniver-

sity, more than 3500 persons have been directly

benefited as a result of the far-sightedness and

the munificence of a man who was not merely a

railroad builder and a capitalist, but as well a

true philanthropist.
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GENEALOGICAL AND PERSONAL iMEMOIRS.

JUDGE ASA i'ACKER, of AJauch Chunk,

was during an active career covering about one

half a century one of the most conspicuously

useful men in the great commonwealth of Penn-

sylvania. He was equally noted and honored as

a master of large affairs, for his great public

spirit which made him a leader in the develop-

ment of his state, for his munificent liberality in

the estabhshment and maintenance of educational

and benevolent institutions, and for those graces

of personal character which made his life a bene-

diction upon the community at large.

He was born in Mystic, Connecticut, Decem-

ber 29, 1805. His early education was extremely

limited, being only such as he could obtain in

the primitive district schools of those early days.

To compensate for deprivation in this respect, he

was possessed of a receptive mind and habits

of thought and observation, and through these

lie was enabled to accjuire a generous store of

practical knowledge ^vhich proved ample equip-

ment for his future life, and gave him' position

side by side with many who had won college

honors. At the age of seventeen he packed all

his worldly possessions, consisting of a few simple

articles of clothing, shouldered his humble pack,

and set out afoot to make his own way in a great

world which was altogether unknown to him.

Trudging along the rugged roads of that almost

primitive time the plucky lad walked the entire

distance between his birthplace in the land of

blue laws and wooden nutmegs to Brooklyn, Sus-

quehanna county, Pennsylvania. This first

achievement was a fair index to his future—the

boy was father of the man whom, once determ-

ined upon a course of action, no obstacle could

stay, whose purpose no discouragement could

shake, to whom could come no task too great to

imdertake. After many days of weary walking,

of climljing his way up rocky hills and toiling

through dusty valleys, in sunshine and in rain,

the lad arrived, footsore, weary and hungry, at

the home of his cousin, Mr. Edward Packer, in

Brooklyn. Mr. Packer was a house carpenter,

and young Asa determined to learn the trade un-

der his tutelage. He applied himself to his work

witii genuine enthusiasm and characteristic thor-

oughness, and became an accomplished mechanic.

No master of the trade could push a plane truer

ov more rapidly, or send a nail home with greater

precision.

His apprenticeship ended and now a grown
young man, Mr. Packer went to New York,

where he did journey work for a year. The life

of the city was distasteful to him, however, and

he returned to .Susquehanna county, Pennsyl-

vania, settling in Springville township, where he

worked at his trade for some few years. Mean-
time, on January 23, 1828. he married Miss Sarah

M. Blakslee. In 1833, learning that men were

wanted to run coal boats on the then just opened

Lehigh canal, he drove in a primitive sled to

]\Iauch Chunk, made a satisfactory engagement,

and then returned home to close up his affairs in

time for the opening of navigation. In the spring

he set out to engage in his new undertaking,

walking to Tunkhannock, on the Susquehanna

river, where he boarded a raft which took him to

Berwick, whence he walked to ]\Iauch Chunk.

He was at once given charge of a canal boat,

and not long afterward contracted for an addi-

tional vessel which he placed imder his brother-

in-law, James I. Blakslee. During the summer
he brought his family to ]\Iauch Chunk. His

boating business proved so remunerative that at

the end of two years he wnthdreAV from active

effort in this line, but retaining an interest in the

enterprise. With a portion of the means which

he had acquired he bought the general store of

E. W. Kimball, on the banks of the Lehigh, mak-

ing Mr. Blakslee its manager, while he himself

established a boat yard and engaged in the build-

ing of canal boats, a work for which he was well

adapted by reason of his former experience as

a carpenter. From this time on he prospered in

all his undertakings, and in a few years came

to be regarded as a wealthy man. though his

means were small compared with what thev after-

wards became. About this time he placed in his

store a stock of goods amounting to $25,000 in

value, which was a large purchase for those davs.

He took large contracts for building locks on the
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upper Lehigh, which he completed with hand-

some profits in 1839. The following year he and

his brother Robert took large contracts from

Stockton & Stevens, of New Jersey, for building

boats at Pottsville, Schuylkill county, to run in

the direct coal trade to New York. At the end

of three years the brothers dissolved partner-

ship, Asa returning to Maucli Chunk, and Robert

locating in Reading.

Mr. Packer next engaged in mining and ship-

ping coal from the Nesquehoning and other

mines, loading his product into his own boats

from the first named at a point a little above

where the East Mauch Chunk bridge now stands.

Thenceforward his career was continuously and

conspicuously prosperous, and altogether the re-

sult of his own endeavor. In 1852 he took up

his greatest business enterprise—the building of

the Lehigh \'alley Railroad. With rare fore-

sight he discerned the vast results which would

grow out of such a highway, and he entered upon
the gigantic undertaking unaided and alone. He
contended with difficulties, physical and financial,

which many pronounced insuperable, and at one

time his entire fortune was seriously imperiled.

With almost superhuiuan courage and determ-

ination he persisted in his work, and in 1855 his

judgment was vindicated and his victory won,

in its completion.

At the time of his death. Judge Packer was re-

garded as one of Pennsylvania's richest men.

True, he accumulated vast wealth, but he ad-

ministered it with a liberal and enlightened judg-

ment and a deeply sympathetic heart, proving a

great power in the development of his state,

in the advancement of civilization, and in bring-

ing employment to thousands of families. His

personal benefactions were countless, but were so

modestly bestowed that they went unheralded save

by those recipients of his bounty who were
helped to homes and established in business, or

found relief at his hands in their time of sore

need. Educational, religious and charitable in-

stitutions always held a first place in his estima-

tion, and such he aided with an unsparing hand.

St. Luke's Hospital in South Bethlehem was one

of his favorite objects; he contributed to it

liberally during his life, and at his death left it

a becjuest of $300,000. To St. Mark's church in

Mauch Chunk, in which he was for forty-four

years a warden and vestryman, he left the sum
of $30,000. In this beautiful temple now stands,

erected in his memory by his widow and chil-

dren, one of the most beautiful rerodos in all

America.

His principal monument, however, is the mag-

nificent Lehigh Cniversity. Deprived, as has been

seen, of a college training, he was desirous of

affording to the youth of his state opportunities

such as had been denied to him. This wish of

his heart he imparted to IJishop Stevens, and to

him unfolded his plans for the establishment at

some point in the Lehigh Valley of a University

where young men of limited means might have

opportunity to secure a thorough education, es-

pecially along technical lines. Accordingly, in

1865, he set aside for the establishment of the

proposed institution fifty-six acres of land in

South Bethlehem, and a sum of $500,000—

a

gift, it is believed, the largest given in the United

Sates for such a purpose up to that time. In

1875 he added fifty-two acres to the University

tract, increasing it to one hundred and fifteen

acres, and also erected a fine library building at

a cost of $400,000 in memory of his daughter,

Mrs. Lucy Packer Linderman. This proved to

be his last personal undertaking in connection

with the institution, his death occurring not long-

afterward. Under the provisions of his will

he left a permanent endowment of $1,500,000 for

general maintenance, and added $400,000 to his

previous gift of $100,000 for library purposes,

thereb}' increasing that special endowment to a

half million dollars, and the aggregate of his

L'niversity benefactions (land value included) to

the princely sum of three millions of dollars,

and it is probable a similar amount will be re-

ceived when his estate, now held in trust, is dis-

tributed. In the grounds of Lehigh L'niversity

stands a most beautiful edifice, the Packer Mem-
orial church, erected in 1886 by Judge Packer's

last surviving child, Mrs. ^^lary Packer Cum-
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mings, at the cost of a quarter milliun of dol-

lars.

Judge Packer was ])roniincnt in political af-

fairs, and wielded a potent and salutary influence

in the counsels of both state and nation, anil in

all pertaining to commercial and educational in-

terests. In 1841 he was elected to the legisla-

ture, and he was re-elected to succeed himself at

the expiration of his term. His retirement from

the legislature was followed (in 1843) by his ap-

pointment by Governor David R. Porter to the

position of associate judge of his county. In

1852 he was elected to congress, and he was re-

elected in 1854. These official honors, though

not solicited or even desired, were cheerfullv ac-

cepted, and all their multifarious trusts and

duties W'Cre wisely and honorably discharged. In

two instances he was brought prouiinently before

the state and nation, when he permitted his name

to be used solely as a matter of duty to his politi-

cal friends, and where no reward w^ere possible.

In 1868 he was named for the presidential nomi-

nation in the National Democratic Convention,

and in the following year he was the Democratic

candidate for governor.

He was a member of various Alasonic bodies,

and Packer Commandery, No. 23. Knights Temp-
lar, of jVIauch Chunk, was named in honor of a

member of his family. Mauch Chunk and Packer

are names inseparable, for it was in the citv

named that he entered upon his career of phenom-

enal success and usefulness, and there his interest

centered throughout his life.

Judge Packer died on ]\Iay 17, 1879. in the

seventy-fourth year of his age, after a life of

highest devotion to the interests of education and

other laudable objects. In his personal character

he was most unassuming, and his wealth, power
and position never changed his outlook or bear-

ing, but he was the same brave, strong, kindly,

simple-hearted and generous man to the last.

His toleration was marked. Strong as were his

own opinions, he recognized the right of as strong

contrary opinions by others, and so long as they

were honestly held they never afifected his friend-

ships. His observance of Sundav as "the Lord's

Day" was most marked, and it was .some circum-

stance entirely beyond his control which would

keep him from attendance at the services of the

church.

Judge Packer was survived by his widow,

whose death fxcurred in 1882, three years after

his ])assing away. The remains of the two, hus-

band and wife, repose in the Mauch Chunk ceme-

tery and by their side the bodies of their two

sons—Robert, who died in 1883, anrl Harry El-

dred, who died in 1884. The monument in the

family plot stands prominently on the brow of

]\lount Pisgah, just rearward from the old home,

the erection of which was begun by Judge Packer

in i860, and where, in 1878, he and his devoted

wife celebrated their golden wedding, one of

the most delightful and touching .social events

ever witnessed in the Lehigh \'alley. The old

home, about which cling so many tender mem-
ories, is now the residence of the only surviving

child of Jvulge and ]ylrs. Packer—;\Iary Packer

Cummings.

ELISHA PACKER WILBUR, ex-president

of the Lehigh \"alley Railroad (a position which

he occupied for manv years by virtue of well

tried merit), was born in ]\Iystic, Connecticut,

January 31, 1833, and was a son of Henry and

Eveline (Packer) A\'ilbur. natives of that state,

and both belonging to families long settled in

New England. His father was a sea captain

and followed that calling until 1838. when he

came to Pennsylvania and settled at !Mauch

Chunk, where he remained in the employ of Asa

Packer until his death in 1863. His wife, a sister

of Judge Packer, and the mother of our subject,

died in 1868.

In the meantime Elisha Packer Wilbur had

obtained his education, principally in the schools

of Mauch Chunk, and in 1847 ^vent to Nesque-

honing, then a coal and mining town, where he

remained about five years in the employ of Mr.

Packer, in the store which supplied the miners

and the people scattered throughout the region

for miles around. In 1852 he joined as rodman

the corps of engineers who made the first survey
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for the Lehigh \'aney Railroad, and so began

in a ,very humble way his connection with the

great . corporation of which later he became the

head. Very soon after taking this position he

was placed in charge of the accounts of Judge

Packer, who was the contractor for the Lehigh

\'alley, and as paymaster was intrusted with the

disbiirsement of its monies, and in that capacity

he acted until the completion of the railroad in

the fall of 1855. During- all this time he was

the employee of Judge Packer, who was the

originator and. master mind of the Lehigh Valley

Railroad project, and he obtained his knowledge

of business methods and management from the

great general whose forces developed the valley

of the Lehigh, and placed its products before

the world. The business discipline which he ob-

tained under this great creator and organizer

of transportation facilities was the foundation of

his ability and success—the needful and proper

school for the development of his native talent

for the management of large affairs.

In the spring of 1856 Mr. Wilbur went to

Philadelphia and entered Mr. Packer's ofifice,

and in that capacity he had charge of all ac-

counts and acted as confidential clerk and private

secretary for Judge Packer. This intimate busi-

ness relationship was maintained until the death

of Judge Packer in 1879, and during the long

intimacy thus engendered Mr. Wilbur had the

best of opportunities for gaining a thorough

knowlege of the railroad business and a minute

accjuaintance with the affairs of the Lehigh Valley

Railroad. L'pon the death of Judge Packer, JNIr.

Wilbur was made one of his executors and one

of the five trustees of his vast estate. He was

appointed bv that body acting trustee, and in that

capacity has had almost supreme control of the

money and property of the deceased railroad

maker and manager—a position the bestowal of

.which was complimentarv alike tn his business

judgment and integrity. He has had charge of

all the aft'airs of the estate, and administered

them to the entire satisfaction of the people in-

terested. From the time of Judge Packer's

death j\Ir. Wilbur was virtually the manager of

the Lehigh Valley Railroad, and served officially

as a director. Early in 1884 he was elected to

the presidency of the company, which office he

held many years and until he .resigned on ac-

count of business cares. The varied duties he

performed for the company, the several positions

he occupied, and his close relation with the pro-

jector of the Lehigh Valley Railroad fitted him

for the place of honor and responsibility which

he held as its chief executive, and his administra-

tion was highly satisfactory to the stockholders,

directors, and all concerned. In fact, his man-

agement resulted in an increased prosperity of the

road, and an extension of its line which was

probably never contemplated until he was placed

in control of the business. He also developed

many tributaries of the main line which have

largely increased its profits. He w^as president

of the Eastern & Amboy Railroad, the Lehigh

Valley, the Pennsylvania & New York Canal

and Railroad Company, the Geneva, Ithaca &
Savre Railroad, together with numerous tributar-

ies, all now included in the great Lehigh A'alley

Railroad system.

In addition to his duties as president of the

Lehigh Valley Railroad, I\Ir. Wilbur has carried

many other business burdens, being identified

with several large corporations in some official

capacity. He was for many years one of the

directors and chairman of the advisory and

finance committee of the Bethlehem Iron Com-

pany, now known as the Bethlehem Steel Com-

panv, and one of its largest stockholders. He is

and was from its organization the president of

the Copley Iron Company, which had an ex-

tensively plant in the Lehigh Valley above Allen-

town ; and is a director of the Northampton Iron

Company, and a leading owner of the Lucey

Furnace. He has also large coal interests, and

is president of the Jefferson Coal Company, own-

ing valuable lands in Jeft'erson county, Pennsyl-

vania, is likewise interested in the Franklin Coal

Company, and is the president of the Packer

Coal Company, whose property is now under

lease to the Midvalley Coal Company. He is

president of the ^^'ilbur Coal and Coke Com-
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pany, owning thirty thousand acres of land in

West \'irginia, and is a chrcctcjr in the Valley

Coal and Coke Company of Belington, in the

same state. He is president of the First National

Bank of Sayre, New York, and of the Sayre

Land and Water Company, and a stockholder in

the Thousand Island Ijank at Alexandria Bay,

New York. He was president of the South

Bethlehem Gas & Water Company from its or-

ganization until about 1902. He is at the head

oi the house known since 1887 as the E. P. Wil-

bur Trust Company, which was originally organ-

ized in 1870 as the E. P. Wilbur Company Bank-

ing House, and was one .of the directors of the

Lehigh \"alley National Bank of Bethlehem.

'Sir. Wilbur has a beautiful home in South

Bethlehem, and takes a deep interest in the wel-

fare, material and moral, of that flourishing bor-

ough. He was for several years burgess of the

borough, and is now its treasurer. There is prob-

ably no more popular citizen in Northampton

county, and the enviable position in which he

stands has been attained by numerous good deeds

benefitting directly or indirectly the town. Deeply

interested in educational affairs, he has long been

a most active and efilicient member of the board

of trustees of Lehigh Liniversity. (See sketch of

Asa Packer). He is also a trustee and treasurer

of St. Luke's Hospital of South Bethlehem, an

institution which has been a peculiar object of his

benefactions. Besides his home in South Bethle-

hem, Mr. Wilbur maintains a magnificent resi-

dence on Sport Island, in the St. Lawrence river,

adjoining Little Lehigh Island, of which he is

also the owner. He was one of the first to set-

tle on this famous region, having built here in

1876, since which time it has been his summer
home.

i\Ir. Wilbur married. May ti, 1858, Miss

Stella ]M. Abbott, and of their union the follow-

ing named children are now living

:

I. Warren A., now vice-president of the E.

P. Wilbur Trust Company. He married (first)

Sally P. Linderman (deceased), daughter of

Garrett B. Linderman fSee Linderman family),

and to them were born two children, of whom

one, Robert A., is now living. He married (sec-

ond) Kate Broadhead, daughter of Charles

Broadhead. (See Linderman and Broadhead,

elsewhere in this work).

2. Isabel E., now the wife of Judge McAl-

pin, of Savannah, Georgia,

3. Rollin H., was general manager of the

Lehigh Valley Railroad until 1904. He married

N. Lamberton, daughter of Robert A. Lamberton,

deceased, who was a prominent lawyer of Penn-

sylvania, and president of the Lehigh University

at the time .of his death ; to them were born two

children, Dorothy and Isabel.

4. Elisha P., Jr., secretary and treasurer of

the Sayre Land and Sayre Water Companies, and

connected with various other corporations. He
married Katharine T., daughter of John Thomas

(see sketch elsewhere), and to them were born

three children—Robert Lockhart, Helen and

Stella.

5. Ray, wdio is at home.

6. Harry, who is a captain in the United

States army, and is stationed at Key West, Flor-

ida. He married Mary Widdiefield.

7. Eldridge P., who is at home, and holds a

position in the E. P. Wilbur Trust Company. He
married Lilian Linderman, daughter of Dr. Lin-

derman.

8. Kenneth, who is a civil engineer, connected

with the Lehigh A^alley Railroad. He married

]\Iargaret Gaston.

DAVID JARVIS PEARSALL, of ^lauch

Chunk, Penns3dvania, was born at Bergen Fields,

Bergen county. New Jersey, January 4, 1861,

and is a representative of a family that has been

found in New York city and on Long Island for

more than two centuries. His father, David

Pearsall, was born at Englewood Cliflfs. Bergen

county, New Jersey,- July 15, 1824. and died at

Englewood, that state, February 29. 1892. His

wife, Jannette Graham, was born in Washing-

ton, D. C, November 29, 1824, and died Decem-

ber 8, 1893. Her parents were Peter and Janet

(Whyte) Graham, both natives of Kirkcaldy,

Scotland.
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David J. Pearsall was a lad of five when his

parents removed to Englewood, New Jersey,

where he continued to make his home until his re-

moval to Mauch Chunk, in 1885. He began his

education in the public schools of his native town,

and afterward attended Englewood Academy.

Entering upon his business career, he spent seven

years in the New York office of H. E. Packer,

then superintendent of the New Jersey division

and president of the Lehigh Valley Railroad

Company. In 1885 ]Mr. Pearsall came to Alauch

Chunk, where for seven years he occupied a posi-

tion in the paymaster department of the Lehigh

Valley Railroad Company. .He then resigned in

1892 in order to devote his entire time and atten-

tion to the business affairs of Mrs. Mary Packer

Cummings. In 1900 he was named by Mrs. Cum-
mings as one of the trustees of her trust estate,

and, with J. H. Wilhelm, succeeded E. P. Wilbur

and Charles Hartshorne, the former trustees.

In his political affiliations, Mr. Pearsall is a

Democrat, and was candidate for presidential

elector in 1900. He has been a member of the

school board of the borough of Mauch Chunk
since 1898, and was its president for five years.

He holds membership in St. Mark's church, is a

member of its vestry, and since 1893 has been

superintendent of the L'pper Mauch Chunk mis-

sion of that church. He is likewise a member of

the Church Club of the Diocese of Central Penn-
sylvania, and since 1891 has been a member of

the board of directors of the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association, and served as president of the

board in 1896. Socially, he is a Mason of high

rank, belonging to Carbon Lodge, No. 242, F. &
A. M. ; Lilly Chapter, No. 181, R. A. M. ; and

Packer Commandery, No. 23, K. T., while in

Philadelphia he has taken the various degrees

of the Scottish Rite, becoming a member of the

Consistory.

Mr. Pearsall was married, in Englewood, New
Jersey, June 21, 1886, to Olive Knight Ostler,

who died in 1889. On the 22d of November,

1892, in Mauch Chunk, he married M. Louise

Struthers, a daughter of William Orr and Maria

Louise Struthers. Bv his first marriag'e he had

one son, Charles Henry Cummings Pearsall, born

in Mauch Chunk, December 26, 1887. There

were three children of the second marriage

:

David Jarvis, who was born February 15, 1894,

and dietl on the 2d of October of that year
; Janet,

born June 6, 1895 ; and David Jarvis, the second

of the name, born ]\lay 6, 1897.

THE SCHIXDEL FA^IILY has been traced

in Germany, Austria, and Denmark, as far back

as the second half of the thirteenth century. The

name was first written "Von Schindel," but later

on the "N'on" was omitted, just as in this coun-

try, many of the family omit the "c" and write

Shindel, Shindle, and even Shingle. At times the

name has appeared as Schindell. The Schindel

COAT-OF-ARMS, SCHINDEL FAMILY.

coat-of-arms is a red shield, with three shipgles

of silver set in the form of a triangle ; the crest

is a gold crown in the midst of red open wings,

and the three silver shingles are surrounded by a

green wreath. See "Ledler"s Grosses Lexikon,''"

vol. 34, p. 1593, published in 1742, and alsO'

"Kneschke Deutches Adels-Lexikon,'^ vol. 8, p»

175, (Leipzig, 1878).
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In 1241 members of the Schindel family took

part in the battles against the Tartars. In 13 17
Frantzko \'on Schindel is cited in an old docu-

ment as an important witness. Martin Von
Schindel died in 1446, when a student at the Uni-
versity of Leipzig. Heinrich Von Schindel was
in 1518 a counsellor of Prince Munsterberg and
captain in Steinan. Casper Von Schindel, im-
perial major, was in 1546, commander of the aux-
iliary troops sent to Emperor Charles V by the

Silesian deputies to fight against the Turks in

Hungary. On 1574 Heinrich Von Schindel, in

consideration of a certain sum of money, gained
possession of the castle and estate of Bernstadt,

together with the crown lands belonging to it,

and subsequently converted these into a feofif in

trust. In the middle of the seventeenth century
a branch of the family possessed the strong fort-

ress of Kriebelstein, near Waldheim, Saxony.
Hans Frederick \'on Schindel, of Colunkaw,
was chamberlain in 1653 to Sylvinus, Duke of

W'urtemberg and Cells. Under King Christian

A , Mglas \'on Schindel came to Denmark in the

second half of the seventeenth century, where he
became lord chamberlain in waiting and principal

master of the cavalry, and by his advice the king
founded a Knight's Academy for Cadets in Co-
penhagen, 1691. In consideration of this the

Frizian House was presented to him. In 1735
Baron Carl Otto \'on Schindel was appointed a

Royal Danish admiral. In 1742 Frederich Wil-
helm Von Schindel was appointed a royal Danish
colonel of cavalry and commandant at Hald and
Fladstrand. Of that branch of the family of

which Viglas \"on Schindel was the head and who
settled in Denmark, Charlotte Helene was made
a countess, April 19, 17 10, for services rendered

the Queen.

The branch of the Schindel family found in

this country, especially in Lebanon, Northumber-
land, Montour, Lehigh, Northampton, Lancaster,

York, Franklin and Cumberland counties, Penn-
sylvania, as well as those found in Maryland in

the vicinity of Hagerstown ; in Virginia, West
Virginia, and Ohio, comes direct from the prov-

ince of Erbach, in the Odenwald, Germany. The

])rovince was originally independent, but since

1806 is incorporated with Hessia. Records au-

thenticated with the seal of the parish church, of

Beerfelden, where for over three hundred years

the Schindel family worshipped and where their

dead are buried, are in the possession of one of

the Lehigh county families. These records show
that in 1678 there lived in Gemmelsbach, province

of Erbach, Conrad Schindel and his wife Bar-

bara. To them was born on October 18, 1685, a

son to whom they gave the name of Hans Con-

rad. This Hans Conrad was married Januarv 10,

1 710, to Susanna Trexler, of Euerlebach, in the

same province. After marriage they lived in

Euerlebach, the home of the bride. There were

born to them ten children, six sons and four

daughters. The youngest of these children was

Johann Peter, who was born February 28, 1732.

When nineteen years old, in 175 1, he came to

Pennsylvania, landing in Philadelphia September

24, 175 1, and having been a passenger on board

the ship "Neptune," Captain John [Mason, from

Rotterdam, by way of Cowes, with 284 passen-

gers. He settled at what is now Lebanon, being

then yet included in Dauphin county. He fought

in the Revolutionary war and had his home in.

Lebanon until May 29, 1784, when he died and

is buried in the graveyard of Salem Lutheran

church of Lebanon. He was married to Anna
Margretta Gebhart, who survived him many
years. They had two sons and six daughters.

The one son, Johann Adam, died in infancy, and

the other son was called, after his father. Johann

Peter, or John Peter. This second John Peter

was born in Lebanon, August 21. 1766. and died

there September 17, 1829, being buried near his-

father and infant brother John Adam. He was

married to Anna Maria ]Menges. of Union, now
Snyder county. He took part in the war of the

Revolution, served in the legislature of Pennsyl-

vania, was a justice of the peace for many years

and chief burgess of the borough of Lebanon

from 1823 to 1826. There were born to them

eleven children, six sons and five daughters. The
oldest son was again named after his father, John

Peter. This third John Peter was born in Leb-
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anon, October 3, 1787. When of proper age he

studied theology under the direction of the well

known Lutheran clergyman, the Rev. George

Lochman, D. D. He was married to Susanna

]\IcCollough, and in 1812, the year in which he

was ordained to the ministry, they moved to Sun-

bury, Northumberland county, Pennsylvania,

where he served in the work of the Lutheran

church until October 26, 1853, when he died.

They had twelve children, eight sons and four

daughters. Of the sons three were Lutheran

clergymen—Jeremiah, John Peter, and Martin

Luther, D. D., who is still living and is pastor of

Pine Street Lutheran Church of Danville, Penn-

sylvania. He is also now the oldest living mem-
ber of the Lebanon Schindel family. There are

also three grandsons of John Peter Schindel, the

third in the Lutheran ministry, viz. ; Rev. J. D.

Schindel, D. D., of Allentown ; Rev. Edwin Hut-

ter Leisenring, of Chambersburg ; and Rev. J. C.

Schindel, of Newark, Ohio.

The oldest child of Rev. John Peter and Su-

sanna Schindel was the Rev. Jeremiah Schindel.

He was born in Lebanon, Pennsylvania, ]\Iay 15,

1807. He was baptized in infancy by Rev. George

Lochman, D. D., his father's preceptor, and

moved when five years old with his parents to

Sunbury, and when seventeen years old went to

Harrisburg to become a printer and newspaper

man. He served as usual his apprenticeship and

had for his fellow workmen the Hon. Simon

Cameron and the Hons. John and William Bigler,

respectively the governors of California and

Pennsylvania in later years. During his employ-

ment in this capacity his mind was directed to the

ministry by the Rev. Dr. Lochman, who had by

this time moved from Lebanon to Harrisburg.

He completed his studies under his father at Sun-

bury, was licensed to preach, June 10, 1830, and

the following year, June i, 1831, was ordained by

the !\Iinisteriuni of Pennsylvania at Harrisburg,

the Rev. C. R. Demme, D. D., being president, and

his father. Rev. J. P. Schindel, secretary. On
JMay 13, 1828, he was married to Elizabeth A.

INIasser, of Sunbury, who departed this life in

Allentown, Pennsylvania, on January 22, 1892,

nearly eighty-seven years old. The first charge

of Rev. Jeremiah Schindel consisted of congre-

gations at Bloomsburg, Danville, Catawisa, Mif-

flinsburg. Roaring Creek, Berwick, Conyngham,

and other places. In 1837 he was called to Le-

high county as the successor of Revs. Doering and

Wartman. He and his family lived at the old

Jordan parsonage until 1861. The congrega-

tions he served in Lehigh county were Jordan,

Union, Heidelberg, Lowhill, Weisenberg, Trex-

lertown, Lehigh, Ziegel, Fogelsville, Macungie,

Tripoli, Long Swamp, Friedens, near Slating-

ton, Mickley's, Catasauqua, JMorgenland and Cedar

ureek. Of the last four he was the first pastor

and organized them. Some of these congrega-

tions he served but a short time, and had the as-

sistance of the young men who prepared under

him for the ministry. From 1859 to 1861 the

charge consisted of Jordan, Weisenberg, Morgen-

land and Cedar Creek. During this time he

served as state senator, representing Lehigh and

Northampton counties at Harrisburg. In 1861

he resigned his charge and moved with his fam-

ily to Allentown. In the fall of the same year

he entered the United States army as chaplain of

the One Hundred and Tenth Regiment Pennsyl-

vania Volunteers, and served until 1864, when he

returned home. In 1865 he again took charge of

congregations in Lykens A'alley, Pennsylvania,

and served them until March, 1870, when sick-

ness from asthma and dropsy compelled him to

lay down his work and return to his home in

Allentown, where he died July 2, 1870. His

family consisted of nine children, four sons and

five daughters. Thev are : Ivlary ]\I., married to

Joseph M. Eisenhart, who had no children ; Susan

H., married to John Snyder, both dead. Their

children are J. George, married to Josephine

Schrader; William P., Esq., a graduate of Muhl-

enberg College in 1872, married to Louise Haus-

man; Jeremiah S., died in infancy; Maud E.,

married to Harry F. Longnecker, deceased, late

register of wills; Joseph P.. late county commis-

sioner, married to Mary A. Kutz ; Susan Ann,

married to James Frankenfield ; Annie R., mar-

ried to William Person and (second) to Frank
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Keiser; Abraham Lincoln married to Carrie

W'oodring; Martin Lutlicr married U) Miimie S.

Deshler. The third daughter was Sarah H.,

married to Sylvester Weiler. Loth are dead and

their children are, Albert S., married to Mary

A. \\'alt, Eugene S., married to Emma Gies-

mer, Lizzie, died unmarried, Emma, died in in-

fancy, Hon. Jeremiah Nathan, married to Mary

Fegley. The fourth daughter is Martha M.,

married to George J. Snyder, deceased. Their

children are Alice, married to Silas Hawk, and

(second) to Alfred Boas; Emma, married to

^latthew Sieger, jNIartha D., married to Elwood

Newhard, Annie and George both died in in-

fancy, John Jeremiah, Esq., a graduate of ALihl-

enberg College of 1886, Charles W., married to

]Vlary A. Bortz, and Dr. Harry S., a graduate

of Muhlenberg College of 1890, and Hahnemann
Medical College, Philadelphia, in 1893. The
fifth daughter is Emma E., married to Peter S.

Beary. Their children are Captain Frank D.,

married to Annie ^^'olfram
; J. E. Schindel, mar-

ried to ^^lulvina Wolfram ; and Harry M., who
died in infancy. The sons of Rev. Jeremiah

Schindel are IMartin Luther, who died in in-

fancy; Captain Jeremiah P., married to Mattie

P. Bayard, a relative of the well known Bayard

family of Delaware and a sister of the brilliant

young cavalry officer. General George Dashiel

Bayard, who was killed in the battle of Fred-

ericksburg in 1862. Captain Schindel served in

the United States army for thirty-three years,

died suddenly at Fort Thomas, Kentucky, No-
vember 9, 1894, and is buried on the family lot

in Union Cemetery, AUentown. He fought in

all the battles of the Army of the Potomac,

except Antietam, when he was home and

wounded. Their children are Captain S. J.

Bayard, a graduate of West Point in 1893. "i^i""

ried to Isa U. Glenn ; George Dashiel, who died

in infancy, John Randolph, Esq., of Cincinnati,

and First Lieutenant Louis P. The captain and

the lieutenant are both in the .Sixth LTnited States

Infantry, the same regiment in which their la-

mented father served his thirty-three years. They
were both in service in Cuba and the Philippines

and are now at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. The
second .son is Rev. Jacob I)., D. D., married to

Ella C. Schmoyer, of AUentown. He has been

in the Lutheran ministry for thirty-seven years,

twenty-one years pastor of St. i'aul's Lutheran

church at Catasauqua, thirty-seven at Mickleys

thirt\-onc at Coplay and seventeen at Egypt,

Laury"s and Cementon. He graduated from

Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, in 1864, and

from the Lutheran Seminary, Philadelphia, in

1867, in which year he was ordained by the

Ministerium of Pennsylvania, on whose roll the

name Schindel appears continuously since 1812.

In 1898 the honorary degree of D. D. was con-

ferred on him. by Aluhlenberg College, in whose
board he has been a trustee since 1874. They
have two children, Mary E., married to Reuben

J. Butz, Esq., a graduate of 3iluhlenberg Col-

lege of 1887, and one of the prominent young
members of the Lehigh county bar; and Rev.

Jeremiah Jacob, assistant to his father, a graduate

of [Muhlenberg College of 1896 and of the

Lutheran Seminary, at ]\Iount Airy, Philadel-

phia, in 1899, when he was ordained by the

Alinisterium of Pennsylvania at Reading. He
is married to Jessie A. Hausman. They have

two children, Isabel Hausman and ]\Iary Haus-
man, who are of the ninth generation of this

genealogy. The fourth son is Edward ]M., now
of Sunbury, Pennsylvania. He is a war veteran

of Company K, Fifty-fourth Regiment Pennsyl-

vania Volunteers, an AUentown company of

which Captain (now Major), E. R. Newhard had

charge and with whom he had a full experience

in the vicissitudes of war. He has been in the

constant employment of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company for over thirty-five years. He is

married to AHce Bright and they have an onlv

son, Luther Bright.

The Schindel family of Lehigh county well

sustained the family's military reputation during

the Civil war. Rev. Jeremiah Schindel, the

father, served as chaplain of the One Hundred
and Tenth Regiment Pennsylvania A'olunteers,

from T86r to 1864: the oldest son, Captain Jere-

miah P., served in the United States army. Sixth
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Infantry, from 1861 to 1894; the youngest son,

Edward M., served from 1862 to 1865 in Com-

pany K, Fifty-fourth Regiment Pennsylvania

X'olunteers, and was the buglar for the regiment;

the second son, Jacob D., D. D., served in 1863

in Company A, Twenty-sixth Regiment, known

as the "Emergency Regiment," and at this time

also two of the sons-in-law, John Snyder and

Sylvester Weiler, were serving with the militia.

The Lebanon Evening Post, of July 24, 1901,

has the following on the same subject: "The

Third Brigade of the National Guard of Penn-

sylvania is the only brigade that has five officers

who are all descendants of the same ancestor,

John Peter Schindel, who served in the Revolu-

tionary war, and from whom they have all in-

herited their military spirit. The five officers

are : General J. P. S. Gobin, commander of the

brigade; Captain Frank D. Beary, adjutant on

Colonel CNeill's staff. Fourth Regiment; Cap-

tain Marshall L. Case, commander of Company

H, Fourth Regiment; First Lieutenant J. INI.

Schindel, of Company H, Fourth Regiment, and

Lieutenant C. Fry Schindel, of Company B,

Eight Regiment. Another remarkable feature

of the family is that in the L'nited States at

present there are six gentlemen known as Lieu-

tenant Schindel, three being in the United States

army and three in the National ( luard. Those

in the regular army are Lieutenant S. J. Bayard

Schindel and Lieutenant Louis P. Schindel, of

the Sixth United States Infantry, sons of the

late Captain Jeremiah P. Schindel, of the same

regiment, and Lieutenant Franklin Schindel

Leisenring, Eleventh United States Infantry, at

present in the Philippines. Those in the National

Guard are Lieutenant J. M. Schindel, Lieutenant

C. Fry Schindel, and Lieutenant Fred Schindel,

Third Regiment National Guard of Maryland.

Lieutenant Edwin Hutter Webber, Twentieth

Infantry, United States Army, now retired, is

also a descendant. One of the representatives of

the family in the navy is Colonel James W.
Forney, U. S. M. C, stationed in the Navy Yard,

Philadelphia. Another was the late Lieutenant

James E. Schindel, who died about three years

ago, from injuries received while on duty on

the battleship "Oregon." During the Civil war

the family was largely represented, several also

participated in the war of 181 2, others in the

Mexican war, and as many served in the war

with Spain."

Three grand-daughters of John Peter Schin-

del (11) with their families have also been identi-

fied with the history of the Lehigh Valley. They

are Elizabeth E. Schindel, married to Rev. Ed-

win Wilson Hutter, D. D., of Allentown, who
died in Philadelphia in 1873; Elmina Schindel,

married to Dr. Lesher Trexler, of Long Swamp,
who for a number of years lived with his family

and practiced medicine in Allentown. These two

sisters are the daughters of Colonel Jacob Schin-

del and wife, Elizabeth Leisenring, of Lebanon,

sisters of Colonel Jacob A. Schindel and aunts

of Lieutenant Jay ^I. Schindel, of Lebanon.

The other grand-daughter is Virginia Marlin,

married to Harry Wind, both now living in

Easton, Pennsylvania. Their children are Alice,

married to Harry Cooley, and Lilly, married to

James Hauck.

The children of Elmina Schindel and Dr.

Lesher Trexler are: (T) Annie, married to Dr.

J. Frank Wertz, deceased, and their children are

Lizzie Hutter, Richard Frederick and John

Ralph; (2) Alice, married (first) Rev. Alfred

CroU an,d their children are Kate, Ellie and

Luther (second) Henry Boyer, and their chil-

dren are Florence and Paul; (3) Amelia, mar-

ried (first) James Trexler and had one daugh-

ter, Florence (second) to Joseph Reniio, of Allen-

town aud their children are Claude, Fred, and

Harvey; (4) Jennie, married Frank Lentz, of

Allentown.

Mrs. Elizabeth E. (Schindel) Hutter was a

remarkable woman and well deserved the state

and even national reputation she enjoyed in her

life time. She was the daughter of Colonel

Jacob Schindel of Lebanon, a veteran of the war

of 1812, and his wife, Elizabeth Leisenring. of

Sunbury, who was a grand-daughter of Johann

Conrad Leisenring, the Lehigh county ancestor

of all the Leisenrings in the state, who died Au-
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_L;ust 14, 1781, aii,l is buried in tlic old ^Tavcyard

of Egypt church. Mr.s. llutlor was born in

Lebanon, November 18, 1822, and was married

to ]\Ir. Edwin \\'ilson Huttcr, of Allentown,

April 26, 1838. They had two children, Chris-

tian Jacob, named after Mr. Mutter's father, and

James Buchanan, wdiose sponsor and Godfather

was President James Buchanan, after wliom he

was named. Their sons both died in infancy.

The first few years of their married life they

resided at Allentown, where jMr. Hutter was

editor and proprietor of the Unabhacngiger Re-

piiblikaiicr and Lehigh Herald, and at the same

time served as prothontary of the county. They

moved later to Harrisburg, where ]Mr. Hutter

was state printer for two terms, and during Gov-

ernor Porter's administration was appointed

deputy secretary of the commonwealth. They

also lived in Lancaster, when ^Ir. Hutter was

editor of the Lancaster Litelligciiccr and Journal.

In 1845 Hon. James Buchanan, then secre-

tary of state in President Polk's cabinet, called

Mr. Hutter into his service as assistant secretary

of state, necessitating the family to remove to

Washington. Whilst living in Washington the

home of 'Sir. and ?\Irs. Hutter was frequently

honored with the presence of such well known
personages as Webster, Calhoun, Clay, Jefferson

Davis, Generals Winfield Scott and Zachary Tay-

lor, Chief Justice Tane\', Harriet Lane Johnson,

Susan B. Anihony, Harriet Beecher Stowe and

others well known at the national capital. \\'hilst

living at Washington both their children were

called from them by death. After this sad be-

reavement ^[r. Hutter felt constrained to enter

the ministry ; earlier convictions and inclinations

had now culminated in this resolution. As an

inducement, however, to retain him in political

life. President Polk offered him the position of

minister to Italy, but he declined the honor of-

fered and entered the Lutheran ministry. In

1850 he became pastor of St. [Matthew's Lutheran
duirch, Third and New streets, Philadelphia,

l'enn.sylvania, and remained so until his end.

In later years Pennsylvania College, at Gettvs-

hurg, conferred the honorarv degree of Doctor

of Divinity on him, and he about the same time

Ijccame one of the editors of The Lutheran Ob-

server. Dr. Hutter frerjucntly expressed his in-

tended wish of spending his last days in his na-

tive ])lace, .\llentown, and had a fondness for the

last home of his aged mother, which stood where

now the "Commonwealth" building has been

erected, but his cherished wish was never

realized.

After their removel to Philadelphia, Mrs.

Hutter became deeply interested and actively en-

gaged in philanthropic work. She was the lead-

ing spirit in the establishment of the Northern

Home for Friendless Children, in Philadelphia,

to which was added later the Soldiers' and Sail-

ors' Orphan Institute. She was chosen the first

president of the board of managers of the Home
and served in this position forty-five years, or to

the end of her life. She was also the president

and one of the founders of the Newsboy's Aid

Association, established in 1879.

Dr. and ]Mrs. Hutter were very patriotic peo-

ple and did a great deal for the sick and wounded

in hospitals and on battlefields. After the first

battle of Bull Run, President Lincoln telegraphed

for Dr. Hutter, and he and his wife were the first

civilians to pass through the Lnion lines. One

of the war mementoes, highly prized by Mrs.

Hutter, was a visiting card addressed by Presi-

dent Lincoln to his secretary of war. ]Mr. Stanton,

which read : 'T really wish ]\Irs. Hutter to be

obliged in this case, Hon. Sec. of War, please

see her. Nov. 4, 1864. A. Lincoln." \\'hen

the memorable Sanitarv Fair was held in 1864,

Mrs. Hutter was placed at the head of the labor,

income and revenue department, and raised

$247,500. In 1867 she was appointed inspector

and examiner of the state department of Soldiers'

and Sailors" Orphan Schools, which position sue

resigned in 1883, having enjoyed the distinction

of being the only woman in the historv of Penn-

sylvania to whom a governor's commission had

been granted. She was at the head of the execu-

tive committee that had charge of the State

Educational Department of Pennsylvania, during

the Centennial Exposition, in 1876, and was pre-
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sented witli a beautiful gold medal as a token of

her services. On ^lay 14, 1878, the twenty-fifth

anniversary of the Northern Home for P'riend-

less Children and "of Mrs. Hutter's presidency,

was celebrated in the Academy of Music, and on

this occasion she was presented by the citizens

of Philadelphia with an elegant massive silver

service in recognition of her labors in the cause

of humanity.

After the death of her husband, the Rev. Dr.

Hutter, she became very much attached to and

lived much of her time with her nieces, Ida

Hutter Webber, married to Harvey A. Snyder,

Esq., now of Chicago, and Anna Grove Ely,

married to Emil W. Maass, now of Vienna,

Austria, a son of Honorable Otto Maass, United

State vice-consul general at that place, and her

nephews. Lieutenant Edwin Hutter Webber,

United States Army, and Lieutenant Jay M.
Schindel, of Lebanon, to whom she was not only

an aunt but also a kind hearted mother, and to

whose deep interest in and indefatigable work

for the history of the Schindel family we owe

mainly this sketch of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Hutter.

John Peter Schindel (11) had also two great-

grandchildren in the Lehigh Valley. They are

Dr. Peter Schindel Leisenring and his sister,

Lydia Louise. They are the children of Gideon

Leisenring, a grandson of Johann Conrad Leisen-

ring, the Lehigh ancestor of that family, and

Louisa, the daughter of John Peter Schindel

(in). Dr. Leisenring practiced medicine for

many years at Macungie, and was one of the

physicians to the county alms-house. He was

later president of the Medical College of Omaha,

Nebraska, and lives at present in San Diego,

California. He was married to Emma Sigmund,

of Hampton Furnace, near IMacungie, which

furnace was owned and superintended by her

father, Frederick Sigmund. Their children are

Louise, Fred, Harry, Elizabeth Hutter, Albert,

Matilda, Bertha, Frank, Luther and Sarah. Lydia

Louise was married (first) to Dr. Albert M.

Sigmund, of Hampton Furnace (second) to Rev.

H. B. Belmar, D. D., now of Osborn, Ohio. By

her first marriage she had three children, Rev.

Frederick L., D. D., president of Carthage Col-

lege, Illinois, Rev. William S., of Columbus,
Indiana, and Emma S. Both sons are graduates

of Wittenberg College, of Springfield, Ohio.

It is much to be regretted that the collateral

branch of the Schindel family, the descendants

of John Michael, who came to Pennsylvania in

I755> and is a brother of John Peter (i), of

Lebanon, has never been genealogically arranged.

Ihe same holds true of the descendants of John
Ge.orge and John Conrad, the nephews of John
Michael, who came to Pennsylvania in 1771, and,

like their uncle John Michael, settled in Lan-
caster county.

Jacob D. Schindel, D. D.

DAVID THOMAS, who was often called the

father of the anthracite iron manufacture of

America, was born in South Wales, November 3,

1794, and entered the field of iron industry in

1812. After learning his trade at the Neath
Abbey Iron Works, he went in 18 17 to the

Yniscedwyn Works in Brecknockshire, then

ow^ned by Richard Parsons ; some three years

later these works came under the control of

George Crane ; these furnaces were located on the

south edge of an anthracite coal basin—the only

one on the island of Great Britain. The Ynis-

cedwyn Works were the only blast furnaces

erected on that bed of coal at that time, the others

being located where the coal was either bitumin-

ous or semi-bituminous. The works in which Mr.

Thomas was employed were therefore more in-

terested in the use of anthracite as fuel than those

in other parts of the country, inasmuch as it was

necessary otherwise to bring coke to be used in

smelting iron from ten to fourteen miles by canal.

As early as 1820 Mr. Thomas, in connection with

George Crane, who was one-third owner of the

Yniscedwyn Works, began experimenting with

anthracite, burning it in small proportions with

coke, but this was not a practical success, and in

1825 ]\Ir. Thomas had a small furnace built,

twenty-five feet high with nine feet bosh, which

was put in blast with coke and increased amounts

of anthracite, but the experiments were not prom-
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ising and were abandoned. In 1830 the same fur-

nace was made forty feet high with eleven feet

bosh, and attempts were again made to discover

the secret of success, and with better results than

formerly, but still this undertaking was so un-

profitable that the work was again abandoned.

During the time that Messrs. Thomas and

Crane were experimenting in Wales, similar at-

tempts were being made in Pennsylvania, but

these were also attended by failure. In 1825

Josiah ^^'hite and Erskine Hazard, both of Phil-

adelphia, were largely interested in the mining

of anthracite coal in the then recently opened Le-

high basin, having successfully used this coal in

the manufacture of iron wire at their mill near the

falls of the Schuylkill, and they erected a small

furnace at Mauch Chunk for the purpose of ex-

perimenting as to the practicability of smelting

iron with this coal. Among other methods tried

was that of passing the blast through a room

heated as hot as possible with common iron

stoves. They soon abandoned this furnace and

erected a new one in which they used charcoal

exclusively, thus acknowledging their efforts to

have been a failure, though it contained the un-

recognized suggestion of the true and afterward

successful method.

In Wales, David Thomas was still toiling on

persistently and patiently to discover the mystery.

A key to unlock it was furnished in 1834 by Neil-

son, of Glasgow, who was the inventor of the hot

blast, but its value was not immediately fully ap-

preciated. The pamphlet on the hot blast issued

by Mr. Neilson was read by David Thomas, who
had been on the alert and had pursued all of the

treatises on iron manufacture and the combustion

of anthracite which he could find. One evening

while studying with Mr. Crane in his library, talk-

ing the matter over, he picked up the bellows and

began to blow the anthracite fire in the grate.

"You had better not, David," said Mr. Crane,

"you will blow it out," and Mr. Thomas replied,

"If we only had Neilson's hot-blast here, the an-

thracite would burn like pine." Mr. Crane re-

sponded, "David, that is an idea," and, in fact,

it was the origin of the application of the hot-

blast in making iron with anthracite.

2 X

Mr. Thomas at once went to .Scotland, visit-*

ing the Clyde Iron Works, seeing the hot-blast

ovens in operation, procured a license from Mr.

Neilson, returned to Yniscedwyn, and at once

entered upon the erection of hot-blast ovens at

what was known as the Cupola Furnace, eleven

feet bosh, forty-five feet high. On the 5th of

February, 1837, the new process was applied, and

the result was a success to a far greater degree

than the two men had dared anticipate after their

many disappointments in experimenting with the

use of anthracite in the manufacture of iron.

From that time on there was no difficulty in mak-
ing iron with anthracite as fuel. The news of

the success was spread over Great Britain, the

London Mining Joiimal giving it much prom-

inence, and an account of this appeared in the

press of the United States.

On the strength of this report the Crane Iron

Company, consisting of members of the Coal and

Navigation Company, was organized in the same

year, and the next autumn Erskine Hazard, one

of the leading spirits of the company, went to

Wales to engage some competent person to come
to this country in the interest of the new company
and to superintend the erection of its furnaces.

He applied to Mr. Crane, who recommended
David Thomas as the only suitable person for the

purpose, and together they went to see him. At
first Mr. Thomas was reluctant to leave his na-

tive land, chiefly on account of his aged mother,

but at the persuasion of his energetic and am-
bitious wife, who felt that the new world held

larger opportunities for her three sons, he en-

tered into the following agreement, which was
executed the last day of the year 1838. The orig-

inal is in possession of his son, Samuel Thomas,

of Catasauqua, Pennsylvania:

Memorandum of agreement made the thirty-

first day of December, 1838, between Erskine
Hazard, for the Lehigh Crane Iron Company, of

the one part, and David Thomas, of Castle Dhu,
of the other part.

I. The said Thomas agrees to remove with
his family to the works to be established by the

said company on or near the river Lehigh, and
there to undertake the erection of a blast-furnace

for the smelting of iron with anthracite coal, and
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the working of the said furnace as furnace-man-

ager; also to give his assistance in finding mines

of iron ore, fire-clay, and other materials suitable

for carrying on iron-works, and generally to give

his best knowledge and services to the said com-

pany, in the prosecution of the iron business, in

such a manner as will best promote their interests

for the term of five years from the time of his

arrival in America, provided the experiment of

smelting iron with anthracite coal should be suc-

cessful there.

2. The said Hazard, for the said company,

agrees to pay the expenses of the said Thomas
and his family from his present residence to the

works above mentioned on the Lehigh, and there

to furnish him with a house and coal for fuel

—

also to pay him a salary at the rate of two hun-

dred pounds sterling a year from the time of his

stipend ceasing in his present employment until

the first furnace on the Lehigh is got into blast

with anthracite coal and making good iron, and

after that, at the rate of two hundred and fifty

pounds sterling a year until the second furnace is

put into operation successfully, when fifty

pounds sterling shall be added to his annual sal-

ary, and so fifty pounds sterling per annum addi-

tional for each additional furnace w'nich may be

put into operation under his management.

3. It is mutually agreed between the parties

that should the said Thomas fail of putting^ a

furnace into successful operation with anthracite

coal, that in that case the present agreement shall

be void, and the said company shall pay the said

Thomas a sum equivalent to the expense of re-

moving himself and family from the Lehigh to

their present residence.

4. In settling the salary, four shillings and

sixpence sterling are to be estimated as equal to

one dollar. In witness whereof the said parties

have interchangeably set their hands and seals

the date above given.

ERSKINE HAZARD, (seal)

for Lehigh Crane Iron Company
DAVID THOMAS. (seal)

Witness—ALEXANDER F. HAZARD.
It is further mutually agreed between the Le-

high Crane Iron Company and David Thomas,

the parties to the above written agreement, that

the amount of the D. Thomas salary per annum
shall be ascertained by taking the United States,

mint price, or value of the English sovereign, as

the value of the pound sterling, instead of esti-

mating it bv the value of the dollar as mentioned

in the fourth article, and that the other remain-

ing articles in the above-written memorandum of

agreement executed bv Erskine Hazard for the

Lehigh Crane Iron Company and David Thomas
be hereby ratified and confirmed as the}" now
stand written.

The organization of the Lehigh Crane Iron

Company, prior to Mr. Hazard's going abroad,

had been only an informal one, and on the lOth

of January, 1839, it was perfected. The first

meeting of the board of directors was held at that

time, the board consisting of Robert Earp, Josiah

White, Erskine Hazard, Thomas Earp, George

Earp, John McAllister, and Nathan Trotter.

They organized by electing Robert Earp as pres-

ident and treasurer, and John McAllister as sec-

retary. In April they entered into articles of as-

sociation, which are here appended as affording

some idea of the foundation on which the stanch

old company has arisen and flourished

:

Articles of Association of the Lehigh Crane
Iron Company, made and entered into pursuant

to an act to encourage the manufacture of iron

with coke, or mineral coal, and for other pruposes,

passed June 16, 1836,

Witness that the subscribers, citizens of Penn-
sylvania, whose names are hereto affixed, have
associated themselves, under and pursuant to the

act aforesaid, for the purpose of making and
manufacturing iron from the raw material with

coke or mineral coal, and do certify and declare

the articles and conditions of their association to

be as follows :

Article i. The name, style, or title of the com-
pany shall be Lehigh Crane Iron Company.

Article 2. The lands to be purchased by the

company shall be in Northampton or Lehigh
county, or both.

Article 3. The capital stock of the company
shall consist of one hundred thousand dollars,

divided into two thousand shares of fifty dollars

each, the whole of which has been subscribed for

bv the subscribers hereto, in the numbers of shares

set opposite to their respective names.

Article 4. The sum of twent\-five thousand

dollars, being the one-fourth of the whole capital

stock subscribed for, has been actually paid in.

Article 5. The remaining installments on the

stock, already subscribed for, shall be called in

such sums, and at such times and with such for-

feiture for non-payment thereof, as the Board of

Directors may prescribe.

Article 6.' The Board of Directors shall con-
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sist of such a iiunil)cr of persons as the stock-

iiolders may from time to time prescribe.

Article 7. This company shall in all things

be subject to and governed by the provisions of

the Act of Assembly under which it is created,

and shall have the same and no other or greater

powers, privileges and franchises than are con-

ferred upon it by virtue of the said act.

Philadelphia, April 23, 1839.

Signed

JosiAH White, Erskine Hazard,
Thomas Earp, George Earp,

John McAllister, Robert Earp,
Theodore Mitchell, Nathan Trotter.

In the meantime David Thomas had sailed for

America, taking passage at Liverpool in May,

1839, on the clipper "Roscius," which made, up

to then, an unprecedented run of twenty-three

days, reaching New York on the 5th of June. Mr.

Thomas was accompanied by his family, consist-

ing of wife and five children. Before leaving

England he had had the blowing machinery and

castings for the hot-blast made, and all were

shipped except the two cylinders, which were too

large for the hatches of the ship, so that the other

machinery arrived, but the projectors of the

works were as badly ofif as if none had been sent.

There was not at that time in the United States a

machine-shop containing a boring-mill large

enough to bore a cylinder of five feet in diameter.

The company applied to the Allaire Works of

New York and the Alger Works of Boston, but

neither of them could bore a five foot cylinder

without enlarging their plant, which they were

unwilling to do. Mr. Thomas then went to Phil-

adelphia to the Southwark Foundry of S. V. Mer-

rick and J. H. Towne, who enlarged their boring

machinery and made the five foot cylinders re-

quired. Fire brick were imported from Stour-

bridge, England, being the proper shapes and

sizes for the blast-furnaces. In August, 1839,

ground was broken at Craneville, (now Cata-

sauqua) for the first furnace. After many dif-

ficulties and discouragements the furnace was

finally blown in at five o'clock, July 3, 1840. The
ore was three-fourths hematite to one-fourth New-

Jersey magnetic. It was blown with two and a

half inch nozzle, and the blast heat was six hun-

drcrl degrees. The first run of iron was made the

fourth of July, and proved a great success. From
this time on the manufacture of iron by anthra-

cite was successfully conducted at the Crane
Works, and also continuously, except for the

slight cessations common to all manufacturing

establishments. Furnace No. i, in which the suc-

cess of the new discovery was first fully demon-
strated in this country, was forty-two feet in

height, with twelve foot bosh. It was operated

by a breast-wheel twelve feet in diameter and
twenty-four feet long, the fall of eight feet be-

tween the canal levels at Lock 36 furnishing the

power; in each end of the wheel were segments

on its circumference of ten inch face, geared into

pinions on double cranks, these driving two blow-

ing cylinders of five feet diameter and six feet

stroke, and worked by beams on gallows frames.

The furnace remained in blast until its fires were

quenched by the rising waters of the great flood

of January, 1841. During this first blast, from

July 4, 1840, to January 6, 1841, when the fur-

nace ceased operations on account of the flood,

the amount of iron produced was 1080 tons, the

largest production for one week being fifty-two

tons. The furnace was again blown May 18,

1 84 1, remaining in blast until August 6, 1842,

producing 3316 tons of iron.

Concerning the flood above mentioned, one

of the company's old books contains the follow-

ing in David Thomas's handwriting:

On Thursday. January 7 (1841). at nine

o'clock in the evening, the river rose so that the

back-water prevented the wheel from turning ; at

half after ten covering the tow-path of the level

above Lock 36. At twelve it was two feet over
the banks and one foot over the bottom of the

hearth of the furnaces. At one twentv the water
was at its height, and thirty-four inches in the

furnace. It was at this height until three thirty

o'clock, when the river began to fall. The water-
wheel was muddied all over, and the water lay

nine inches over its top. The dam and canal-

bank were broken, so that when the water fell in

the river it was too low to turn the wheel, though
every effort was made to fill up the banks, with no
good result, and we were obliged to throw out
(shovel) the furnace on Alonday, the nth of
Januarv.
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Few people had any faith in the success-

ful result of the enterprise as instituted by Mr.

Thomas, who was very largely looked upon as a

visionary man. The remark made by a leading

charcoal ironmaster, "I will eat all the iron you

make with anthracite," gave expression to the

general sentiment of the trade at that time. It is

needless to say that he did not keep his promise,

although Mr. Thomas sent him word that he had

a hearty dinner ready for him, cooked in the com-

pany's first furnace.

The success of the Crane Company's work in

furnace No. I led them to immediately enlarge

their facilities for manufacturing pig iron, which

they did by erecting the furnace No. 2, forty-

five feet high, and with fourteen feet bosh. This

was blown in November 4, 1842, and remained

in blast until March 17, 1844, making 5013 tons

of iron. In 1842 an additional water-wheel was

added of the same size as the first, to which it was

geared, and in 1843 ^^ additional blowing power

was added by the introduction of two turbine

wheels eight feet in diameter, which drove two

horizontal cylinders of five feet diameter and six

foot stroke, the wheels and all machinery con-

nected with them being built by Merrick &
Towne, of Philadelphia.

The first load of ore brought to the works was

delivered April 30, 1840, by Henry Hoch, from

Rice's mine in Hanover township, Northampton

county, Pennsylvania. Ore was also brought

during the first year from Nathan Whiteley's

mine in Upper Macungie township, and from

John Kratzer's mine in South Whitehall. In

1842 the celebrated Goetz bed was opened, and

the first ore taken from it was brought here. The

first magnetic ore brought to the Crane furnace in

1840 was from the Byram, Irondale and Dicker-

son mines, Morris county, New Jersey.

As the demands made upon the company ex-

ceeded their facilities, furnace No. 3 was erected

in 1846. It was larger than either of the others,

its height being fifty feet and its bosh eighteen.

It was blown by two cylinders of five and a half

feet in diameter and six-feet stroke, which were

driven by two beam engines with steam cylinders

of twenty-six inches in diameter and six foot

stroke. In the spring of 1849 '^^^ begun the

erection of furnaces Nos. 4 and 5, each fifty feet

high and of eighteen feet bosh. To blow these

furnaces the most powerful pair of beam-engines

in the country were erected, with blowing cylin-

ders seven feet in diameter, and steam cylinders

thirty-four inches in diameter and nine feet

stroke ; these engines could with ease blow a pres-

sure of eight to ten pounds, being high-pressure.

David Thomas, born in the parish of Cadox-

ton, Glamorganshire, South Wales, on the 3d of

November, 1794, was destined to achieve interna-

tional fame in connection with one of the great

productive industries that has been a most potent

element in revolutionizing trade interests and re-

lations in the world. He it was who first suc-

cessfully applied the use of anthracite coal to the

manufacture of iron, and the utility and value of

this work can not be measured. Unlike many in-

ventors, he lived to enjoy the splendid fruits of

his labor, and many others also benefited thereby

as the result of his benevolent spirit. He gave

freely and generously of his means toward the

promotion of material industries and of educa-

tional and moral interests, and,' while he was

known to the world because of his connection

with the iron industry, he was in Catasauqua

and the Lehigh Valley held in the highest esteem

and love by reason of his strong personal traits

that gained for him the warm friendship of all

with whom he came in contact.

David Thomas was a son of David and Jane

Thomas, of Tyllwyd (grayhouse), in whose

family were three children, one son and two

daughters. David Thomas, the father, was a

small farmer, but a highly respected man of the

parish, and although a Dissenter he held the office

of church warden of the Established church for

some years, and was overseer of the poor of his

parish for sixteen years. He was a consistent

and exemplary member of the Independents, a

religious community at Maesyrhaf chapel, Neath,

for forty years, and his wife, who survived him

twenty years, was for six decades a member of

the same organization. The remains of both were

interred in the burying ground attached to the

chapel. The religious and moral training of
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David Thomas, therefore, was of the strictest

kind, both as regards example and teaching, and

his early religious influences seemed to have clung

to him throughout life, making him most honor-

able in his dealings with all his fellow-men. As

he was an only son, his parents afforded him the

best educational privileges which their means

would allow, and he applied himself with indus-

try and perseverance to the mastery of his stud-

ies, so that he soon outranked his schoolmates and

was looked upon as having been better educated

than most of the farmer boys. He was of very

studious habits, delighted in books and in the ac-

quirement of knowledge and information, and,

though his attendance at school enabled him to

gain only the mere elements of learning, self-cul-

ture continually broadened his intelligence and in

after life made him a well informed man. His

ambitions were also raised and could not be satis-

fied with the limited opportunities of the farm,

therefore, at the age of seventeen years, he sought

employment in other fields of labor, securing a

position at the Neath Abbey Iron Works, where

he was employed for five years, working in the

fitting shops and at the blast furnaces. Here he

soon asserted his superiority and intelligence over

his fellow workmen, by whom he was familiarly

known as "Dai Tyllwyd," and displayed a won-

derful aptitude for the business, gaining a vast

store of experience and knowledge even in that

short space of time. In fact, so well did he oc-

cupy his time and talents that in 1817, at the age

of twenty-three, he went to the Yniscedwyn Iron

Works in the Swansea Valley, and was made the

general superintendent of the blast furnaces and

of the iron and coal mines. He remained in that

position for nearly twenty-two years, operating

the furnaces in a most successful manner and con-

tinually experimenting with anthracite coal as a

smelting fuel. That he continued his experiments

and ultimately succeeded in making anthracite

iron by introducing a hot-blast into the furnace

is a matter of history. He was in 1839 offered an

engagement for five years in the United States,

and soon after his arrival in America the Crane

Iron Works at Catasauqua was organized, a fur-

nace was constructed and was successfully man-

aged under his supervision, so that to him is un-

doubtedly and justly due the credit of having

built the first anthracite blast furnace in Amer-

ica or any other country, which successfully filled

the purpose for which it was constructed. He
continued in active connection with the operation

of the plant until 1855.

In 1854 the Thomas Iron Company was

formed and the works at Hokendauqua were be-

gun. In 1855 he relinquished the superinten-

dency of the Crane Iron Works and devoted a

portion of his time to the development of the

works at Hokendauqua, which bear his name, and

which, because of his capable management and

practical knowledge, became an enterprise of

much importance, yielding to the stockholders

very desirable profits. In addition to his interest

in these two iron companies, Mr. Thomas was

also a stockholder in the Carbon Iron Company,

which has three furnaces at Parryville. He was

also a stockholder in the large rolling mills at

Catasauqua and Ferndale, and was president of

the company controlling these for many years. A
short time prior to his death he withdrew from

active connection with his various business enter-

prises, but remained a director and large stock-

holder, and he was also largely interested in coal

operations. For many years he had been the

president of the Catasauqua and Fogelsville

Railroad Company, and was a director of the Le-

high Valley Railroad. He built the Lehigh fire

brick works, which are of considerable dimen-

sions, and held the position of a director of the

National Bank of Catasauqua, in which he owned

a large amount of stock.

While at all times his business interests were

such as contributed not only to individual suc-

cess but also to the general prosperity, he was at

the same time interested in many other affairs of

importance, from which he derived no pecuniary

benefit. He was, indeed, a helpful factor in com-

munitv interests, and his co-operation therein

was far-reaching and beneficial. He served as

trustee and was one of the executive members of

St. Luke's Hospital, and was a trustee of Lafay-

ette College at Easton. In 1866 Mr. Thomas was

a Republican candidate for congress, but, de-
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dining on principle to take part in the canvass,

was not successful. Catasauqua is largely in-

debted to him for its growth and progress, for

with nearly every industry in the town he was

directly or indirectly connected, and in recogni-

tion of his determination and energy in the incor-

poration of the borough in 1853 he was chosen its

first burgess, and continued to hold that position

for years. The kindly interest he manifested in

all measures for the public good, and his activity

in advancing all works of moral or material im-

provement in the community in which he dwelt,

led to his being called by popular impulse and

consent "Father Thomas." He did much to en-

courage sobriety and thrift among the workmen
who came under his superintendence, and many
of them are indebted to him for wise counsel, ar''

often for more substantial assistance. In his

religious convictions he was a Presbyterian, and

he had no sooner became settled in his new home
in 1839 than he erected a small chapel, which was

followed by the organization of the Presbyterian

church. He was made a ruling elder, and held

that office continuously up to the time of his

death. Mr. Thomas was as patriotic an Ameri-

can citizen as if a native born son of the Uniti

d

States, and his iatense love of his adopted coun-

try was oftentimes manifested in tangible form.

During the Civil war his means and his influence

were freely devoted to the upholding of the

Union cause, and it was largely through his in-

strumentality that a company of volunteers was

recruited at Catasauqua.

Mr. Thomas was married in Wales to Miss

Elizabeth Hopkins, a daughter of John Hopkins.

Their children were : Jane ; Gwenny, the deceased

wife of Joshua Hunt ; Samuel, John, and David

;

they, with the exception of Samuel, have all

passed away. The death of Mr. Thomas oc-

curred June 20, 1882. He was a man of deter-

mined purpose, unflagging industry, unfaltering

fidelity and thoroughness. He possessed great

vitality and activity, and although nearly eighty-

eight years of age at the time of his demise took

an active interest in the management of his prop-

erties almost up to the time of his death. When
he passed away he was the oldest ironmaster in

length of service in America, having been contin-

uously associated with the iron industry of Wales

and Pennsylvania from 18 12, and through all

the years of his active connection with the busi-

ness in this country he was regarded as authority

in every subject pertaining to the trade. By his

skill and industry he contributed largely to the

building up of the great iron industries of Amer-

ica, and will therefore ever be held in grateful re-

membrance by American iron manufacturers.

Among the people of the Lehigh Valley he left a

notable reputation, and of him it may be truly

said that he went down to the grave "full of

honors and full of years."

SAMUEL THOMAS, of Catasauqua, Penn-

sylvania, inspired by the example of his illus-

trious father, the successful founder of the an-

thracite iron industry in America, has continued

throughout his entire business career in this field

of activity, successfully controlling, as manager

or president, for nearly a third of a century, the

interest of the Thomas Iron Company, which

after fifty years is still one of the most prosperous

iron companies in Pennsylvania.

Samuel Thomas, son of David and Elizabeth

Thomas, was born in Yniscedwyn, Brecknock-

shire, South Whales, March 13, 1827, and on at-

taining his thirteenth year emigrated with his

parents to America. In the land of his nativity

he had mastered the elementary branches of an

English education, and following his arrival in

the New World he became a pupil of Nazareth

Hall, in Northampton county, where he spent

two years in study. His choice of an occupation

was that to which his father had directed his en-

ergies, and for three years he remained in the

blacksmith and machine shops of the Crane Iron

Works, during which time he gained a thorough

mastery of the mechanical part of the business

both in principle and detail, and this practical

knowdedge has been of inestimable value to him

in later years in the control of the important in-

dustries of which he has been the superintendent.

He was but nineteen years of age when he took

an active part in the management of the Crane

Iron Works. When but twentv-one vears old.
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in 184S, 'Sh. Thomas was engaged in the erec-

tion of a furnace for the Boonton Iron Com-

pany, in Morris count}'. New Jersey ; in October

of the same years he put the furnace in successful

operation, remaining in charge until the end of

the year, when the Crane Iron Company deciding

to erect two additional furnaces Nos. four and

five, ]\Ir. Thomas returned home to assist his

father, taking an active part in this new work and

developing the mining interests for the supply of

the material for these furnaces, remaining an ac-

tive participant in the management of the works

until the spring of 1854. During the winter of

1853 and 1854 a charter was obtained, and the

Thomas Iron Compan}- was organized, about two

hundred acres of land being purchased in what

is known today as Hokendauqua. Mr. Thomas
was appointed superintendent, and on March i,

1854, he entered upon his duties and commenced

the erection of two furnaces, of which he had the

entire supervision. He acted as general superin-

tendent for ten years with marked ability, plac-

ing the new industry upon a profitable basis and

greatly extending the scope of its activity. He
was next appointed director of the company, and

elected its president August 31, 1864. In 1867

he organized the Lock Ridge Iron Company at

Alburtis, on the East Pennsylvania railroad, and

built the first furnace ; the company being after-

wards absorbed in the Thomas Iron Company,

the second one of the furnaces located there was

erected. Having long known of the mineral re-

sources of Alabama, ]\Ir. Thomas, accompanied

by his father and his son, visited that section in

May, 1868, to investigate. In August of this

year he again visited Alabama and made exten-

sive purchases of iron and coal lands, and from

time to time, with others interested, added largely

to the mineral property. Mr. Thomas resigned

the presidency of the Thomas Iron Company on

September 22, 1887, in order to carry out a long

cherished desire of erecting an iron plant and

utilizing the purchases made. This was success-

fully carried out under the management of his

son Edwin as vice-president ; the first furnace

was built in 1886, and the works were located at

Thomas, near Rirmintrham. Alabama, under the

name of Pioneer Mining and Manufacturing

Company. Tiiey consisted of two furnaces, coke

ovens and coal and iron mines ; this property was

sold in 1899 to the Republic Iron and Steel Com-

l)any, Mr. Thomas retaining a large interest in

tlie concern.

Owing to ^Ir. Thomas's long experience both

as mining and furnace expert, his advice was

often sought and was freely given, with the de-

sire to aid wherever and whenever it would bene-

fit others. One of the ablest articles upon the

subject of the inauguration of the anthracite iron

industry in this country, as it is known today,

came from his pen and was told by him in an

address delivered before the American Institute

of Mining Engineers at the California meeting

in September, 1899. It was entitled "Rem-

iniscences of the Early Anthracite Iron Industry,"

and gave a detailed account of the methods of

constructing the machinery and the plants, the

progress through successive stages as the busi-

ness developed, and also told of the labors of his

honored father from the time of his inception of

the idea of the use of anthracite until its practi-

cability was demonstrated through the success-

ful operation of furnaces through methods which

he had conceived and put into execution. This

address is a valuable contribution to the history of

the iron industry.

Throughout the years of his manhood ^Ir.

Thomas has manifested a deep and helpful inter-

est in community affairs, and the demands of an

active business life have not been allowed to so

monopolize his time as to leave him no oppor-

tunity for cooperation in progressive public

measures. Catasauqua and Hokendauqua have

both benefited by his labors in their behalf, and

he was one of the liberal contributors towards the

erection of a monument, made from designs ap-

proved by him, in memory of the brave soldiers

from Catasauqua and vicinity who fought for

the preservation of the Cnion, and this was the

first erected soldiers' monument of the Civil war.

First a \Miig and later a Republican, the political

situation and issues of the country have ever been

matters of interest to him, yet he has never had

political ambitions. Long a member and elder of
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the Presbyterian church, Mr. Thomas has been a

liberal contributor to all church work, aiding not

only his own but other churches of the neigh-

borhood, and has given of his time, means and

energies for the furtherance of a high religious

and moral standard in his community. As relax-

ation from ' the strain of his active life, Mr.

Thomas's favorite pastime was travel, viewing

things with an intelligent eye both at home and

abroad. He revisited several times, and always

with pleasure, the home of his boyhood days, and

in the course of years his journeys embraced

much of the space between the North Cape and

the Red Sea, the Atlantic and the Pacific; and

the architectural ruins and evidences of engineer-

ing skill through Syria and Egypt were of special

interest to him.

In March, 1848, Samuel Thomas was married

to Miss Rebecca Mickley, daughter of Jacob

Mickley, of South Whitehall, Lehigh county, and

their children are Gertrude, wife of Dr. Joseph

C. Guernsey, of Philadelphia, and Edwin, of

Catasauqua. Mrs. Thomas having passed away
in the autumn of 1891, Mr. Thomas married, in

the spring of 1894, Miss Julia M. Beerstecher, a

native of Neuveville, Switzerland.

Almost continuously a resident of Lehigh

county, Mr. Thomas has long been recognized as

a man of distinct and forceful individuality who
has left and is leaving his impress upon the in-

dustrial world. For years he has been an im-

portant factor in the development of the natural

resources of the state, in the upbuilding of his

county, and in the promotion of the enterprises

which add not alone to his individual prosperity

but also advance the general welfare of the town
in which he makes his home.

HON. WILLIAM MUTCHLER, deceased,

a citizen whose life was useful and character un-

blemished, a lawyer of commanding ability, and
a statesman of national fame, was a native of

Pennsylvania, and of German descent. The
family from which he sprang was planted in

America by two brothers, John and Valentine

Mutschler (the original form of the name), who
came from the vallev of the Rhine, in German\-.

They were of that sturdy stock which, imbued

with the ideas of civil and political liberty, came

to the new world to be numbered among its most

industrious and exemplary people, and to contrib-

ute in high degree to the development and mar-

velous growth of what is now a splendid nation.

The Mutschler brothers settled in Warren

county. New Jersey, in 1752. They took up

tracts of land in the locality now occupied by the

village of Marble Hill, where they lived, reared

their families and died. Valentine Mutschler

was a stone mason and farmer, as was also his

son Valentine. John, son of Valentine (second),

born in 1798, gave the family name its present

form of Mutchler. In 1824 he removed to Chain

Dam, Forks township, Northampton county,

Pennsylvania, where he settled upon a tract of land

upon which he lived until his death, October 4,

1844. His wife, whose maiden name was Margaret

Mellick, was born in Morris county. New Jersey,

and survived him many years, dying about the year

1866. They were the parents of nine sons and

two daughters, namely : i. George, who during

his early years was a farmer, hotel keeper and

merchant, and latterly steward of the county poor

house. 2. H. Mellick, who began life as a school

teacher, became a lawyer, practicing his profes-

sion in Easton, was the first elected district at-

torney of Northampton county, and performed

honorable army service during the Civil war. 3.

Ellen, who became the wife of Peter Best, of

Williams township, Northampton county. 4.

Valentine, who followed farming until i860,

when he became connected with the Glendon Iron

Works as superintendent of its famous stone

quarries. Later he divided into lots some prop-

erty in the western section of Easton, now known
as Mutchlertown. He died April 14, 1901. 5.

Jacob, who was a blacksmith. 6. Jane, who be-

came the wife of George Clendaniel, who re-

moved from Delaware to Pennsylvania. 7. John,

who became a carpenter, and is the only surviving

member of the family. 8. William, who is the

immediate subject of this narrative. 9. James,

who was a carpenter by trade. 10. A son who
died in infancy. 11. Godfrey, who was a car-

penter.
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William Mutchlcr, eighth child and sixth son

of John and Margaret (Mellick) Mutchler, was

born at Chain Dam, Northampton county, Penn-

sylvania, December 21, 1831, and was only seven

years old when his father died. He had been

brought up upon the homestead farm, which he

aided his elder brother to cultivate, thus aiding

his widowed mother to provide for her family.

Even in these tender years, usually of thought-

lessness, he displayed those manly traits of self-

reliance, industry and unselfish consideration for

others which distinguished him throughout his

life. As he advanced toward manhood he pro-

cured employment on neighboring farms, and

devoted his scanty wages to the improvement of

the condition of the family, and to the comfort of

his mother in her declining days. Meantime he

had a few months' schooling during the winter

seasons, and he afterwards managed to become a

student for two terms at the then famous academy

of Dr. Vanderveer, in Easton. His scholastic

preparation was meagre, but he had acquired

habits of reading and thought, and by judicious

use of his spare hours he acquired a fund of

knowledge which afforded him an ample founda-

tion for his subsequent honorable and useful ca-

reer. His studious habits remained with him

through all his years, and long before he became

widely known he was a deeply read man, well in-

formed in all branches of literature, familiar with

the works of the great authors, with history and

poetry, the arts and sciences. He was particu-

larly well versed in the sacred writings, and it

afforded him great pleasure to discuss and dis-

course upon the books of the Testament both old

and new, their origin, history, and influence upon

humanity, personally and in the mass.

On leaving the academy Mr. Mutchler entered

upon the study of law under the office tutelage

of his brother, H. M. Mutchler. While thus en-

gaged (in 1854) he received the appointment of

deputy sheriff under Sheriff Cope, and served in

that capacity for several years, meantime being

admitted to the bar. Entering upon practice in

Easton he soon made for himself an honorable

place among an array of lawyers noted for their

ability. As a practitioner his conduct was char-

acterized by a zeal and fidelity that made the cause

of his client his own. He was of sound judgment,

studious and painstaking to seek the right, and

untiring in his efforts to establish and sustain it.

Honorable in all his relations with court, bar and

client, he enjoyed the esteem and confidence of

all, as was attested by the eloquent and sincere

tribute of the bench and bar of his county at the

time of his death.

It was apparent at an early stage in the career

of Mr. Mutchler that he was destined to become

prominent in public life. His splendid physique

and intelligent countenance indicative of strength

of character, power of intellect and largeness of

heart, were such as to command admiration in any

assemblage, and brought him the respect and con-

fidence of the people, as was shown by his re-

peated elections by handsome majorities, and it is

a highly significant fact that in his own county

he was never opposed when his nomination was

proposed.

In i860 he was elected prothonotary of

Northampton county, and was re-elected by a

large majority, his two terms extending his serv-

ice to six years. From 1867 to 1869, under ap-

pointment by President Johnson, he served in the

capacity of assessor of internal revenue for the

Northampton district. In 1869 and 1870 he was

chairman of the Democratic state committee of

Pennsylvania, and it was in that position that his

remarkable aptitude for politics, his clearheaded-

ness, astuteness and ability in organization and

management first came to be recognized by his

party in the state and nation, his conduct in that

campaign commanding the attention and winning

the admiration of the ablest politicians. From

that time forward he took his place among the

leaders of the Democracy, and for the remainder

of his life was recognized as one of its wisest

counsellors, and a most careful and patriotic rep-

resentative of the people. He represented the

congressional district comprising the counties of

Lehigh and Northampton and twelve townships

of Bucks county in the Forty-fourth, Forty-sev-

enth and Forty-eighth congresses ; and, after the

new apportionment, the present district consisting

of Northampton, Monroe, Carbon and Pike coun-
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ties, in the Fifty-first and Fifty-second con-

gresses ; and was re-elected to the Fifty-third

congress, but was not permitted to serve out his

term, his death occurring shortly after the open-

ing of the session. He was a master of congres-

sional routine, and his intimate acquaintance with

the work of the various governmental departments

afforded him an entire knowledge of detail,

these two combining to make him one of the most

useful members of the national legislature. He
served with great ability upon numerous commit-

tees of congress, and in 1883 performed distin-

guished service as chairman of the committee on

civil service reform. He was also chairman of the

pension committee, and chairman of the sub-com-

mittee on appropriations. He was a zealous par-

tisan, but a more zealous patriot, and he did not

hesitate to separate himself from his party when
his conscience condemned it in an act or policy.

Thus, when in the Fifty-first congress his partv

contended for unlimited silver coinage with almost

unbroken front, he denounced its contention and

stood with the Republicans against it. Vigorous

in debate, his honesty was unquestioned and his

logic so closely knit that few men in congress, and

particularly of the minority party, as was he, re-

ceived so close attention when speaking. A signal

illustration of this was seen when, as chairman

of a sub-committee, it fell to his lot to prepare and
urge the passage of certain reform measures with

reference to soldiers' pensions. The dominant

party and many members of his own were unalter-

ably opposed to any such action, yet he performed

his unpopular duty through a long and futile

struggle, with quiet firmness and unfaltering cour-

age, winning the close attention and sincere ad-

miration of his opponents, although he could not

command their acquiescence.

The esteem in which Mr. IMutchler was liekl

by the citizens of Easton, his place of residence, is

evidenced by the fact that he was chosen many
times to serve as a member of the borough coun-

cil, and he never met opposition for any position

for which he was named. His unswerving fidel-

ity to his convictions, his perfect integrity, his

courtesy and sincere kindness to every one with

whom he was brought in contact—these were the

traits of character which made him before all

others the most popular rnan in the community,

and gained for him the support of hundreds of

Republicans whenever he was a candidate for

office, while his party supporters were animated

by feelings of personal esteem as well as political

enthusiasm. During the invasion by Lee's army
in 1863 he served as adjutant of the Thirty-eighth

Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers. He was a

member of the Masonic order, and in his early

manhood presided over various bodies—the lodge,

chapter, council and commandery. He was broad

and liberal in all his views, and a generous con-

tributor to all local charities, while his fellows,

in illness or distress, never applied to him in

vain.

Mr. Mutchler married ]\Iiss Louisa Cope, a

native of Bushkill township, Northampton county,

born May 10, 1837. Her father, Jacob Cope, was

of Scotch extraction. He was a farmer, owner of

a grist mill and tannery, and served as sheriff of

the county and also in the legislature. Mrs.

Mutchler survived her husband about six years,

dying January 21, 1899.

Mr. Mutchler died at his residence in Easton,

June 23, 1893, aged sixty-one years and six

months. His death was due to heart failure. He
had been slightly ill for some time, but it was not

thought that his condition was serious. During

his last service in congress, as stated by Mr. Reilly

in his obituary address before that body, Mr.

Mutchler complained of being unwell, and, the

speaker added, "I am strongly inclined to think

that his indefatigable labors, his earnest applica-

tion to the laborious duties which devolved upon

him as a member of the appropriations committee,

tended to exhaust his vitality and wear upon his

system." After the close of the Fifty-second con-

gress, accompanied by his wife, Mr. Mutchler

made a trip to Florida, hoping for restored health.

He returned apparently improved, and in the June

in which he died went on an outing into the

mountains of Pennsylvania. Immediately upon

his arrival there he was seized with an illness of

alarming character, and at once was conveyed to

his home, but only to die.

The members of the Northampton county bar
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attended the funeral of Air. Mutchler in a body,

and in a formal meeting gave fervent reeognition

of his worth and high character. Eulogiums were

pronounced by a number of the most prominent

members. Hon. W. W. Schuyler, president

judge, who was of the committee before whom
Mr. Mutchler passed his final examination for ad-

mission to the bar, mentioned the curious coinci-

dence that death had come to him on the twenty-

fourth anniversary, to the very day, of that ad-

mission, and, testifying to his many virtues,

said : "I did love the ma;i and do honor his mem-
ory, on this side idolatry, as much as any." Others

who spoke in like terms of admiration were Hon.

O. H. Meyers, Henry W. Scott, Hon. W. S. Kirk-

patrick, Hon. William Beidelman, Thomas F.

Emmens, H. J. Steele, Hon. Howard J. Reeder,

and A. C. La Barre. The funeral discourse was
delivered by the Rev. Mayne.

Both houses of Congress assembled on Au-
gust 8, 1893, to pay tribute to the memory of one

held in honor and esteem by all, irrespective of

party or of the frictions of legislative conflicts, for

his lofty character, brilliant attainments, and dis-

tinguished public services. Among the speakers

in the House were Air. Reilly, Mr. Stone, Mr.
Breckinridge, Air. Bingham, Air. Springer, Mr.

Dockery, Air. Brosius, Air. Wilson, Air. Sayers,

Air. McAleer, Air. Wolverton, Mr. Holman, and
Air. Erdman ; and, in the Senate, Mr. Quay, Mr.
Alitchell, and Air. Hansborough. The remarks of

Air. Reilly were of peculiar pathetic interest, as

coming from one who was a long cherished and
intimate personal friend of the deceased. Re-
ferring to his personal characteristics he said

:

Air. Alutchler was a man of kindly disposition,

social and generous in all his relations. He was
a most devoted husband and affectionate father

who idolized his family and who worshipped at

the hearthstone as at an altar. As a friend he was
sincere, unflinching, and unswerving in that lov-

alty that he made his own standard of friendship,

and as a man he was broad and charitable enough
to make all mankind like him. He was a great

lover of nature in all its phases, and found much
pleasure in communing with it in all its forms.

He seemed desirous of delving into and unravel-
ing all the great mvsteries of nature which sur-

round us, and its study was a source of interest

anrl pleasure to him. He was of that disposition

that could "find tongues in trees, books in the

running brooks, sermons in stones, and good in

everything."

A subject of especial interest to him and one
upon which he loved to dilate, was the science of

astronomy, with which he was quite familiar. To
reafl the stars, to watch the course of the planets,

to admire all the grandeur and beauties and won-
ders of the heavens, was always a matter of en-

joyment, and nothing afiforded him more genuine
pleasure than on a clear night, when the heavens
were brilliantly studded, to visit the observatory
and with the aid of a powerful telescope look in

admiring wonder on the grand panorama there

presented. The heavens seemed to have an
especial attraction for his mind, and the sun,

that "great orb of day," the fountain of all light

and life, challenged his unbounded admiration,

and often he expressed the wish, "When I die,

bury me with the setting sun." This wish of the

lamented dead was gratified bv his family and
friends, and as the last remains of William
Alutchler were lowered into the cold and silent

grave in the beautiful cemetery near his home, the

setting sun was sinking below the western

horizon.

HON. HOWARD AIUTCHLER, of Easton,

known throughout the state as an accomplished

journalist, and a potent factor in political aflfairs,

is a native of the city which is his place of resi-

dence, a son of Hon. William Alutchler, deceased.

whom it was his distinction to succeed in con-

gress.

He was born February 12, 1859, and was

reared to manhood in his native city. He there

received a liberal common school education, and

afterwards pursued an advanced course in Phil-

ips-Exeter Academy at Andover, Alassachusetts.

He subseqviently read law for two years in the

office of his father and under his preceptorship.

Averse to the legal profession and having a pre-

dilection for journalism he never applied for ad-

mission to the bar. In 1883 he assumed charge of

the Easton Daily Express and the Northwnpton

Democrat, and five years later purchased both

these newspapers, which he has conducted to the

present time. In this venture he found his true

vocation and one in which he has given e\-idence
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of a high degree of ability as editor and manager

and real accomplishments as a writer. Zealous

and uncompromising in his advocacy of Demo-

cratic principles, he has made his journals widely

influential, and they are recognized as among

the most useful and important in the common-

wealth. While thus aiding with pen and type in

the propagation of principles which he holds to be

essential to the highest interests of the state and

union, he is also known for his qualities of per-

sonal leadership. For seventeen years he has

exerted a commanding influence in the counsels

of his party, and to such a degree that his judg-

ment has often been deferred to in questions re-

lating to state politics and also in those entering

into national campaigns. His career has ever

been characterized by courage, enterprise and fi-

delity, and his political action has been unswerv-

ingly governed by the same high principles which

he has held to in his personal concerns, command-

ing the respect of his adversaries, and binding

his friends to him as with hoops of steel.

In June, 1893, occurred the death of his hon-

ored father, a statesman of consummate ability

and highest character, and to the son came such

an honor as is without its like in the history of the

state, if not of the nation. Little more than a

month after the death of the father (on July 2"],

1893), the son was elected to fill the vacancy in

the national House of Representatives, and it was

his proud but sorrowful privilege to sit in the

chair of the father in that august assemblage and

listen to the fervent eulogiums pronounced upon

the lamented dead. In 1900 Mr. Mutchler was

elected to the Fifty-seventh congress for a full

term, and during the sessions of that body ac-

quitted himself with usefulness and honor.

Mr. Mutchler has always taken a deep interest

in community afifairs, and has ever promoted

every enterprise of public benefit—street railways,

telephone lines, educational and benevolent insti-

tutions, churches, and whatever would be of ma-

terial and moral advantage. Fraternally he is a

Mason, being affiliated with Easton Lodge, Chap-

ter, and Commandery; the Consistory of Phila-

delphia, Scottish Rite ; and Stella Temple, Mystic

Shrine ; and he is a member of several prominent

clubs. In religion he adheres to the Lutheran

church, the church of his ancestors.

Mr. Mutchler was married November 24,

1884, to Miss Alice Bercaw, also a native of Eas-

ton, Pennsylvania, a daughter of Abraham
Bercaw, of Easton. No children were born of

this union.

THE ADAMS FAMILY. Among the eariiest

members of the Adams family who emigrated to

America were Henry Adams, of Braintree, Mass-

achusetts, and Robert Adams of Oxford township,

Philadelphia county, and Walter Adams, his

brother, all of whom it is said were descended

from Lord John Ap Adams, son of Ap Adams,

who "came out of the Marches" of Wales. Thomas

Adams, brother of Henry Adams, of Braintree,

Massachusetts, was one of the grantees named in

the charter of Charles I in 1629. He was high

sheriff and lord mayor of London.

Henry Adams with his eight sons settled at

Mount Wollaston in Braintree, and Walter and

Robert Adams were his brothers. It is thought,

however, that they came to this country at a later

date. They settled in Pennsylvania and, like the

majority of the early colonists of that state,

Walter was a Quaker.

The earliest record of the English branch of

the Adams family is that of John Ap Adams, of

Charlton Adams in Somersetshire, who married

Elizabeth, daughter and heiress to Lord Gowrney,

of Beviston and Tidenham county, Gloucester,

who was summoned to parliament as baron of

the realm, 1296 to 1307. In the upper part of a

Gothic window on the southeast side of Tiden-

ham church near Chopston the name of John Ap
Adams is still to be found together with "arms

argent in a cross gules, five mullets or" of Lord

Ap Adam. The design is probably executed on

stained glass of great thickness and is in perfect

preservation. This church originally stood

within the boundary of Wales, but at a later period

the boundary line was changed so that it is now
upon English soil. The arms and crest borne by

the family are described as argent in a cross

Gules ; five mullets or, out of a ducal coronet a

demi-lion. The legend is "Loyal au mort," a
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I

motto commonly used by this branch of the fam-

ily is "Aspire, persevere and indulge not," and

another, "sub cruce Veritas."

The following is the line of direct descent to

the Adams family of the Lehigh Valley. (l) Ap
Adams came out of the Marches of Wales. Lords

of the Marches vv^ere noblemen who in the early

ages secured and inhabited the Marches of Wales

and Scotland, ruling there as if they were petty

kings, having their own private laws. These

laws, however, were subsequently abolished. (2)

Sir Ap Adam, knight lord of Ap Adam, married

Elizabeth, daughter of Lord Gowrney; (3) Sir

Thomas Ap Adam; (4) William Ap Adam; (5)

Sir John Ap Adam
; (6) Thomas Ap Adam

; (7)

Sir John Ap Adam, knight; (8) Sir John Ap
Adam, who was the first to attach the letter "s"

to his name; (9) Roger Adams; (10) Thomas

Adams; (11) John Adams; (12) John Adams;

(13) Nicholas Adams; (14) Richard Adams;

(15) William Adams; and (16) Henry Adams,

who is said to have emigrated about 1634. In

February, 1641, he was granted forty acres of

land near Boston, of which Braintree is a part.

His brothers were Robert, Thomas and Walter.

The last named came to America by way of the

Barbadoes, West Indies, and after living there

for a time took up his abode in Pennsylvania.

( I ) Walter Adams married Elizabeth .

Their children were : Richard, Anne, William,

and Robert. Walter Adams was the brother of

Robert Adams, of Oxford township, Philadel-

phia, who died in 1719, leaving no children; he

devised the estate to his nephews and nieces, the

children of his brother Weaker and Elizabeth, his

wife.

(II) Richard Adams, of New Providence

township, died in 1748. His first wife's name is

not known. Second wife was either Eishe or

Aishe Withers, and they were married in 1726.

His children are as follows : Abraham, married

Alse ; William, of Braken township, Lan-

caster county ; Isaac, of Coventry township, Ches-

ter county ; Susanna, married Conrad Custard, or

Kistard ; Catherine, married John Morris ; Mary,

married Israel Morris ; Margaret, married Paul

Casselberry; Elizabeth, married Thomas Bull;

Ann, married Jacob Umstadt; Hannah, married

Owen Evans.

(Ill) Abraham Adams died in 1738, and let-

ters were granted to Rachel, his daughter, a spin-

ster. There is mention of two children, Ann and
Abigail.

Walter Adams and his brother Robert were
brothers of Henry Adams, who came to New
England and was a founder of the Adams family

there (at Braintree, Massachusetts). Walter,
his son Richard, and his son Abraham were
Quakers.

Conrad Custard, husband of Susanna Adams,
owned a large tract of land immediately adjoin-

ing the tract surveyed to Ensign John Adams, of

Nockamixon township, in 1763.

John Adams and James Adams, possibly and
probably brothers, lived in Nockamixon township,

Bucks county. There are a few records at Doyles-

town, Pennsylvania, which bear James Adams'
signature. He was also an ensign in the provin-

cial service. Associated Companies of Bucks
County, in 1747. See Colonial Records, vol. v, p.

209 ; also Pennsylvania Archives, second series,

vol. ii, p. 505. This was nine years before John
Adams held a like commission in the provincial

service in the Associated Companies of Bucks
county. There is nothing to establish that James
Adams and John Adams were related. Neither

can be found any data of their former residence or

whose children they were. The only solution is

that they were both possibly sons of Abraham
Adams, and that they were disinherited on accoimt

of their being associated and holding commissions

in the provincial service ; or else, at the time of

Abraham Adams' death, they being ver\- young,

were never mentoned in his will. The fact that

John Adams held land adjoining that of Conrad

Custard is a possible solution, he having been

raised by his aunt Susanna.

Richard Adams, of Providence township, Phil-

adelphia, whose will is dated February i, 1747-8,

and probated INIarch 24, 1747-8. mentions son

Abraham's children. Ann and Abigail, then letters

were granted to Abraham's daughter Rachel.

There at once seems to be some discrepancv which

is most diflficult to explain.
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James" commission in the provincial service,

as above stated, was dated in 1747, w^hich tends to

show that he might have been disinherited by his

grandfather. Then again there is a possibility

that James and John Adams are one and the same

man, but this is very doubtful, as their names

were mentioned distinctly and separately in the

old records.

(i) John Adams, ensign, Provincial Service,

of Nockamixon township, Bucks county, Penn-

sylvania, died in Nockamixon township, i\Iay 22,

1807. He married Mary . He was buried

in the old Nockamixon church graveyard. His

will dated March 21, 1807, proved June 8, same

year, is recorded in Will Book No. 7, p. 278, in

the registrar of wills office, Doylestown, Penn-

sylvania.

John Adams of Nockamixon, served in the

provincial service in 1756. He held a commis-

sion as ensign in one of the companies of the As-

sociated Companies of Bucks county. (See

Pennsylvania Archives, vol. iii, p. 19 ; also

Pennsylvania Archives, second series, vol. ii,

p. 531.) Captain William Ramsey was captain of

the company in which John Adams served and

held his commission as ensign in 1756, and was

also from Nockamixon township, Bucks county.

John Johnson was the lieutenant of the company.

John Adams of Nockamixon and Mary, his wife,

had the following children : Mary, Elizabeth,

Margaret, George, Henry, John, Jacob.

George and Henry, sons of John Adams of

Nockamixon, served in the Nockamixon Company

of Associators in 1775. George was sergeant of

the company and the son John was a soldier in the

Continental army during the Revolutionary war.

The first record that we have of John Adams
of Nockamixon owning any land is a warrant that

was granted March 26, 1754, to John Adams, for

land in Nockamixon township, Bucks county,

upon which a survey was returned for fifty-four

acres and T13 perches. A patent for this same

land was granted, April 26, 1726, to Abraham
Fryling. John Adams had quite some trouble

with this land, for on May 19, 1763, he entered a

caveat against the acceptance of a survey made
for Archibald Merrin, which took in the above

mentioned land and improvements. (See Penn-

sylvania Archives, third series, vol. ii, p. 275).

The above land was surveyed by J. Hart, for

which he gave a receipt, June 26, 1763, which is

recorded in Doylestown, Pennsylania, in Deed

Book, No. 32, p. 169. This receipt also mentions

the date of the warrant, March 26, 1754.

(II) John Adams, private in Captain Samuel

Watson's company, of Durham township, Bucks

county, Pennsylvania, was a son of John Adams
of Nockamixon township, Bucks county, Penn-

sylvania, born in Nockamixon township, Novem-
ber 3, 1759, died in Durham township, December

12, 1826. He married Christina Klinker, Decem-

ber 15, 1789, at the Tohickon German Reformed

church. Some time after the Revolutionary war

he moved into Durham township, where he lived

until his death. He is buried in the old Durham
church graveyard. Christina Klinker, the wife

of John Adams of Durham, was born in Nocka-

mixon township, August 15, 1770, died in Dur-

ham township, October 2, 1847. She is buried in

the old Durham Church graveyard. She was

the daughter of John and Mary Klinker, of Nock-

amixon township, Bucks county, Pennsylvania.

John Adams, of Durham township, Bucks

county, Pennsylvania, was a soldier in the Con-

tinental army during the Revolutionary war. He
served as a private in Captain Samuel Watson's

company of the Second Pennsylvania Battalion,

under Colonel Arthur St. Clair. He enlisted Feb-

ruary 12, 1776. (See Pennsylvania Archives,

second series, vol. x, p. 98). Several of the mem-
bers of his company were from upper Bucks

county. Captain Watson died at Three Rivers,

and was succeeded by Thomas L. Moore, who was

promoted to major of the Ninth Regiment, May
12, 1779, and was succeeded as captain by John

Henderson. The company was transferred or

became a part 01 the Third Battalion, Twelfth

Regiment, July i, 1778, and thus became asso-

ciated with other companies of Bucks county. For

his services he received from the state of Penn-

sylvania two hundred acres of "Donation Land"

in Robinson township, Westmoreland county,

Pennsylvania, which was returned for patent

October 9, 1786. (See Pennsylvania Archives,
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third series, vul. vii, p. ^2.},). This land he sold

to Hugh Hamill, November 4, 1786, for £37 los.

The witnesses to this deed were Thomas Delap

(Dunlap), John Donnell and Jacob Glassmyer, all

residents of Nockaniixon township at that date.

(Recorder's office, Philadelphia, Pennyslvania,

deed book D-17, p. 322). John K., son of John

Adams of Durham, was a soldier for some time

during the war of 181 2-1 814, private in Captain

John Dornblaser's company (Pennsylvania Arch-

ives, second series, vol. xii, p. 105).

John Adams of Durham, and Christina, his

wife, had the following children : Elizabeth, Mary
^Margaret, John K., Henry, Jacob, Samuel, Susan,

married Joseph Retschlin, and Daniel.

John Adams of Durham was quite a large land

owner. In 1796 he owned one hundred acres of

land and a grist and a saw mill in Nockamixon

township, Bucks county, Pennsylvania. April 20,

1799, he bought of Solomon Lightcap 263 acres

of land. (Bucks county deed book, 30, p. 310).

April II, 1808, he bought two tracts, one of 155

acres and the other of twelve acres. (Bucks

county deed book, 39, p. 135). John Adams of

Durham died without making a will. It is im-

possible to give the date when John Adams was

mustered out of the service, for the muster rolls

of the Twelfth Regiment have practically never

been found.

In going over the tax lists of Nockamixon

township, showing the holdings of John Adams,

the father of the above John Adams, and his sons

George and Henry, elder brothers of John, John

Adams appears as a "single man" first in the

year 1785, notwithstanding that he was of age in

1780. He therefore served, in all probability, up

to about that date (1784-1785) in the Twelfth

Pennsylvania Regiment. Captain Samuel Wat-
son's company records date to November 25,

1776, only.

(Ill) Henry Adams, of Durham township,

Bucks county, Pennsylvania, son of John Adams,

was born in Durham township, June 17, 1806,

and died there December 15, 1838. He married

Elizabeth Bitz, August 25, 1828, at her home in

Springfield township, Bucks county, Pennsyl-

vania. He is buried in the old Durham church

graveyard. Elizabeth Bitz, the wife of Henry

Adams, of Durham, was born September 18, 1811,

in Springfield township, Bucks county, Pennsyl-

vania, and died March 28, 1878, in Bethlehem,

Pennsylvania. She was the daughter of John
Bitz and Susan Riegel, his wife, of Springfield,

Bucks county, Pennsylvania. Henry Adams's
will is recorded in Doylestown, Pennsylvania. It

is dated April 28, 1838, and is proved December

22, 1838. Henry Adams of Durham and Eliza-

beth, his wife, had the following children : John,

Hannah, Catherine, and Samuel. After the death

of Henry Adams in 1840, Elizabetli Bitz was mar-

ried a second time, to Christian Nicholas. She

had no children by this union. Christian K.

Nicholas was born in Nockamixon township,

Bucks county, Pennsylvania, January 23, 18 17,

and died in Upper Saucon township, Lehigh

county, Pennsylvania, November 3, 1893, and was
buried in Friedensville, November 7, 1893, and

body removed to Niskey Hill Cemetery, Bethle-

hem, December 16, 1899.

(IV) Samuel Adams, of South Bethlehem,

Northampton county, Pennsylvania, son of Henry
Adams, of Durham township, Bucks count}-,

Pennsylvania, was born in Durham township,

July 25, 1837, and died in South Bethlehem,

Pennsylvania, February 22, 1902. He married

Susie Weaver, September 14, 1865, at her home in

Allentown, Pennsylvania. He is buried at Nisky

Hill cemetery, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. Susie

Weaver, wife of Samuel Adams, was born in Al-

lentown, Pennsylvania, ]\Iay 5, 1847. She was a

daughter of Joseph Weaver, and Salome, his wife,

of Allentown, Pennsylvania. Samuel Adams and
Susie Weaver his wife, had the following chil-

dren : John, Joseph W., Henry, and Susie.

Samuel Adams when quite a young man
started out in farming, and then in iron ore min-

ing. He went to the Thomas Iron Company of

Catasauqua. Pennsylvania, and was given charge

of their mining interests. Mr. John Fitz induced

him to come to Bethlehem and accept the position

as his assistant in the Bethlehem Iron Company.

Here he remained for nearly thirty years, and then

had to resign on account of his health. He then

organized the Ponupo Mining and Transporta-
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tion Company, Limited, and went to Santiago de

Cuba as general manager of the company. Here

he bought a railroad for the company, the Ferro-

Carril de Santiago de Cuba, and became its pres-

ident, and also built an extension to the railroad

to connect with the company's manganese mines.

He remained in Cuba with his family for over

two years, when he resigned and returned north.

He was in Cuba part of the year 1892, all of 1893,

and part of 1894. After returning from Cuba

he assisted in forming the Sheffield Coal, Iron and

Steel Company of Sheffield, Alabama. He stayed

in Sheffield with his family one year, then sold

out his interest and came north. While with the

Sheffield Coal, Iron and Steel Company he held

the positions of general superintendent and as-

sistant treasurer, and also director of the com-

pany. He then retired from active business and

devoted himself to farming, having a tract of one

hundred acres near Friedensville, Pennsylvania,

about 130 acres above Bingen, Pennsylvania, and

a tract of woodland along the P. & R. of forty

acres, above Bingen, Pennsylvania. He was also

interested and a director of the following com-

panies at the time of his death : Ponupo Mining

and Transportation Company, Cuban Mining

Company, Jones & Bixler Manufacturing Com-

pany, South Bethlehem National Bank.

Henry, son of Samuel Adams, was a soldier

during the Spanish-American war of 1898. He
organized the farst volunteer company in the

state. He and his company were taken into the

Ninth Pennsylvania Regiment to help make up

the Third Battalion of that regiment. He was

commissioned as captain of Company K, Ninth

Pennsylvania Regiment, United States Volun-

teer Infantry. The regiment was in the Third

Brigade, Third Division, First Army Corps.

(V). Joseph W. Adams, of South Bethlehem,

Northampton county, Pennsylvania, son of Sam-

uel Adams, was born in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,

January 19, 1872. He married Reba Thomas, of

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, daughter of David J.

Thomas and Susannah Edwards, of Pittsburgh,

June 14, 1899, at her home. Reba Thomas, the

wife of Joseph W. Adams, was born in Pitts-

burgh, November 11, 1877.

Joseph VV. Adams was educated at the Mora-

vian parochial school of Bethlehem, Pennsyl-

vania, the Hill school of Pottstown, Pennsyl-

vania, and the Lehigh University of South Beth-

lehem, Pennsylvania, where he joined the Delta

Upsilon fraternity. He started to work in the

drawing rooms of the Bethlehem Iron Company.

He went to Cuba with his father and was treas-

urer of the Ferro-Carril de Santiago de Cuba,

1892-93. He went to Alabama as assistant to

the general superintendent of the Sheffield Coal,

Iron and Steel Company in 1895, and part of

1896. He returned home and took up his studies

again at the Lehigh University in metallurgy and

mineralogy, and then read law for over a year.

In 1899 he and his brother Henry formed the

Cuban IMining Company, and he was elected sec-

retary and treasurer of the company and also a

director. He is connected with the following

companies : Director and vice-president of South

Bethlehem National Bank ; director and president

of LaPaz Mining Company; director, secretary

and treasurer of Cuban Mining Company ; direc-

tor and executive committee of Delaware Forge

and Steel Company ; director and committee of

Guerber Engineering Company ; director of Le-

high Valley Cold Storage Company ; director, sec-

retary and treasurer of the Roepper Mining Com-

pany ; director of Valentine Fiber Ware Company

;

acting trustee of the estate of Samuel Adams. He
is a member of the following clubs and societies

:

Society of Colonial Wars in the State of New
York, Empire State Society, Sons of the Ameri-

can Revolution, Pennsylvania Society of Sons of

the Revolution, Pennsylvania German Society,

and the local town and country clubs ; and of

Masonic bodies—Bethlehem Lodge, Zinzendorf

Chapter, Bethlehem Council, Allen Commandery,

Caldwell Consistory, and Rajah Temple. He is

captain of commissary, Fourth Regiment Infan-

try, N. G. P.

His children were : John, born January 23,

1901 ; David Samuel, born March 15, 1903.

Henry Adams, captain of Company K, Ninth

Pennsylvania Regiment, U. S. V. I., son of Sam-

uel Adams, of South Bethlehem, Northampton

countv, Pennsylvania, was born in Bethlehem,.
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Pennsylvania, November 2, 1873. He married

Annette Talbot Belcher, of New London, Connec-

ticut, July 9, 1902.

Henry Adams, mining engineer, was educated

at the Moravian Parochial Day School of Beth-

lehem, Pennsylvania, the Hill School of Potts-

town, Pennsylvania, and the Lehigh University of

South Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, where he joined

the Delta Upsilon fraternity. He started to work

with Thomas Edison at Edison, New Jersey. He
went to Cuba and was assistant superintendent

and then superintendent of the Ferro-Carril de

Santiago de Cuba. He went south to Alabama

and was in charge of the coal and coke department

of the Sheflfield Coal, Iron and Steel Company at

Jasper, Alabama. He went to Mexico and erected

an electric light plant for the Mexican National

Railroad, and then was supervisor of a division

of that road. He resigned and was made con-

structing engineer for Tumer Nunn & Company
of Mexico, ^lexico, with headquarters in Pueblo.

In December of 1897 and January of 1898 he was

in Cuba in the city of Santiago and the sur-

rounding country, and visited the insurgents sev-

eral times.

When war broke out with Spain in 1898 he

raised the first company of volunteers in the state,

with the assistance of Colonel Wilson and Captain

Juett of Bethlehem. He and his company were

mustered into the United States service, and he

received his commission as captain of volunteers

on July 6, 1898. His company was attached to

the Ninth Pennsylvania Regiment United States

Volunteer Infantry as Company K to help com-

plete the Third Battalion. The regiment was in

the Third Division, Third Brigade, First Army
Corps. Company K of the Ninth Pennsylvania

Regiment of United States Volunteer Infantry,

is thus mentioned in the "Record of Events which

may be necessary or Useful for Future Reference

at the War Department."

'"This company was organized in lulv, at

South Bethlehem, and mustered in at South
Bethlehem, July 6. 1898. when company left by
rail for Chickamauga Park, July 7, 1898, arriving
in Camp July 19. 1898. Remained in camp until

August iC). 1898, when company left bv rail for

3 X

Camp Hamilton, Lexington, Kentucky, arriving
in camj) August 28, 189S. Left Camp Hamilton
for regimental headriuarters at Wilkes-Jiarre,

Sejjtember 17, 1898, arriving there September 19,

1898. Company left b_\- rail for Home Station,

September 20, 1898, arriving same day, when
companv was verball\- furloughed for thirty

days."

rile above is taken from the muster-out roll

of the cumpan}-. The company was mustered into

service on the 6th day of July, 1898, and was mus-

tered out of the service on the 29th day of Oc-

tober, 1898. It was the first volunteer company

formed in the state of Pennsylvania, and was
taken to help fill out the Third Battalion of the

Ninth Pennsylvania Regiment. The other com-

panies taken were Captain Green's company of

Reading, Captain ]\Iercer's company of Summit
Hill, above ]\Iauch Chunk, and Captain Moor's

company, of Towanda.

On Friday evening April 22, 1898, there was

a meeting held in the Fountain Hill Opera House,

and a call for volunteers was made. These met in

Dixon's Hall afterward and elected Henry Adams
captain ; Leighton N. D. [Nlixsell, first lieutenant,

and Dick Enright, second lieutenant. ]Mr. En-
right failed to pass his physical examination and

was rejected. A. Alison IMitchell, of Wilkes-

Barre, was appointed in his place. The South

Bethlehem ^larket Hall was used as an Armory
by the company.

Henry Adams is a member of the Pennsyl-

vania-German Society, 1899 ; a member of the So-

ciety of Foreign Wars, Pennsylvania Comman-
dery, 1899 ;

general manager of the Cuban Alining

Company at Nuevitas, Cuba, 1899- 1902, and the

mines of this company were discovered bv him

;

a member of the Empire State Society of the Sons

of the American Revolution, and was presented a

medal of honor by the society for serA'ice in the

Spanish-American war, and of Alasonic bodies—
Fernwood Lodge, No. 543, Philadelphia, and the

Caldwell Consistory, 32d degree. He was vice-

president and general manager of the San Do-
mingo Exploration Company and San Domingo
Southern Railwa\- Company, San Domingo, R.
D.. West Indies, 1902.
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CHARLES KECK, deceased, for many years

numbered among the public-spirited and influen-

tial citizens of Lehigh county, was a descendant

of Henry Geek, a native of Upper Pfalz, Ba-

varia, who left his native country with his wife

(Peterson), of Holland, on board the English

ship "Pink John and William," of Sunderland,

Constable Tymperton, master, from Rotterdam,

last from Dover, and arrived in Philadelphia Oc-

tober 17, 1732. When he reached there he and

his wife were sold as redemptioners for their

passage money to a man in Chester county, and

served the time agreed upon, about three or four

years.

From the early settlement of Pennsylvania a

considerable business was carried on, chiefly by

ship owners and captains of vessels, in importing

from Europe persons who were desirous of emi-

grating to this country and were too poor to pay

their passage or have a competency for an outfit

for so long a journey. With this class, wdio gen-

erally came from England, Ireland and Ger-

many, arrangements would be made through

agents to contract and bring them over, furnish

them with food during the voyage, and perhaps

some other necessaries, on condition that on tlieir

arrival in an American port they have the right

to sell their time for a certain number of years to

repay the cost thus necessarily incurred, and be of

some profit to those engaged in such ventures.

With the growth and settlement of the country

this business greatly increased through the de-

mand for laborers, and, perhaps, just before the

Revolution attained its greatest height. How-

ever, on the return of peace it did not slacken

much, even to the commencement of the last cen-

tury. Such a matter, of course, w^ould also re-

ceive some attention from the government and we

give the special legislation thereon, upon which

as yet but little has been written.

In the Charter of Laws agreed upon in Eng-

land and confirmed April 25, 1682, by Penn, we

find this mention in the twenty-third article:

"That there shall be a register for all servants,

where their name, time, wages and days of pay-

ment shall be registered." In the laws prepared

on the fifth of the following month the proprietary

wisely remarks : "That all children within this

province of the age of twelve years shall be taught

some useful trade or skill, to the end that none

may be idle, but the poor may work to live, and

the rich, if they have become poor, may not want.

That servants be not kept longer than their time,

and such as are careful be both justly and kindly

used in their service, and put in fitting equipage

at the expiration thereof, according to custom."

Penn, for the justice here displayed, certainly de-

serves credit. "The Great Law," passed at Ches-

ter, December 7, contains this clause : "That no

master or mistress or freeman of this province or

territories thereunto belonging, shall presume to

sell or dispose of any servant or servants into

any other province, that is or are bound to serve

his or her time in the province of Pennsylvania or

territories thereof, under the penalty that every

person so offending shall for every such servant

so sold forfeit ten pounds, to be levied by way

of distress and sale of their goods." Strange to

say, the aforesaid excellent enactments, on Will-

iam and Mary reaching the throne, were abro-

gated in 1793. In the beginning of 1683 "A bill

to hinder the selling of servants into other prov-

inces and to prevent runaways" was passed by

the council. On August 29, the governor, Will-

iam Penn, "put ve question whether a proclama-

tion were not convenient to be put forth to em-

power masters to chastise their servants, and to

punish any that shall inveigle any servant to go

from his master." They unanimously agreed and

ordered it accordingly. The assembly passed an

"act for the better regulation of servants in

this province and territories" in 1700 which

provided

:

"That no servant shall be sold or disposed of

to any person residing in any other province or

government without the consent of the said ser-

vant and two justices of the peace of the county

wherein he lives or is sold, under the penalty of

ten pounds to be forfeited by the seller. That no

servant shall be assigned over to another person

by any in this province or territories but in pres-

ence of one justice of the peace under penalty of

ten pounds. And whoever shall apprehend or

take up anv runawav servant and shall bring him

or her to the sheriff of the county, such person
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shall, for every such servant, if taken up within

ten miles of the servant's abode, receive ten shill-

ings, and if ten miles or upwards, twenty shill-

ings reward of the said sheriff, who is hereby re-

quired to pay the same and forthwith to send
notice to the master or owner, of whom he shall

receive five shillings, prison fees, upon delivery of

the said servant, together with all disbursements
and reasonable charges for and upon the same.
\\'hoever shall conceal any servant of this prov-

ince or territories, or entertain him or her twenty-
four hours without his or her master's or owner's
knowledge and consent, and shall not within the

said time give an account to some justice of the

peace of the county, everv such person shall for-

feit twenty shillings for every day's concealment.

That every servant who shall faithfully serve four

years or more shall, at the expiration of their

servitude, have a discharge, and shall be duly

clothed with two complete suits of apparel,

Avhereof one shall be new, and shall also be fur-

nished with one new axe. one grubbing hoe and
one weeding hoe. at the charge of their master or

mistress."

This latter clause was abolished in 1791. The

object of this undoubtedly was to encourage the

removal of timber, that the land might sooner

come into cultivation. An act was passed May
10, 1729, "laying a duty on foreigners and Irish

servants imported into this province." Masters of

servants were regarded for the time being as hold-

ing property subject to taxation. The rate in

1776 was fixed at one and a half pounds each,

which was increased in 1786 to ten pounds. The
state passed an act ]March 12, 1778, making com-

pensation to those masters whose servants or

apprentices had enlisted in the army. "The labor

of the plantations," says the "Historical Review"

(attributed to Franklin, 1759), "is performed

chiefly by indented servants brought from Great

Britain, Ireland and Germany, because of the

high price it bears, can it be performed any other

way? These servants are purchased of the cap-

tains who bring them : the purchaser, b}- a posi-

tive law. has a legal property in them, and like

other chattels, they are liable to be seized for

debts." Servants from the Palatinate were dis-

posed of in 1722 at ten pounds each for five years

servitude. Prior to 1727 most of the Germans
who emigrated were persons of means. In the

years 1728, 1729, 1738, 1741, 1751, great num-
bers were brought hither. A shipper advertises

in 1729: "Lately imported, and to be sold cheap,

a parcel of likely men and women servants."

They brought Init little property with them, says

Dr. Rush, in his account of the "Manners of the

German Inhabitants in Pennsylvania," written in

1789. A few pieces of silver coin, a chest with

clothes, a Bible, a prayer or hymn book, consti-

tuted the chief property of most of them. Many-

bound themselves, or one or more of their children

to masters after their arrival for four, five or

seven years to pay their passage acoss the ocean.

The usual terms of sale depended somewhat on

the age, strength, health and ability of the persons

sold. Boys and girls had to serve from five to

ten years, or until they attained the age of twenty-

one. Many parents were necessitated, as they

had been wont to do at home with their cattle, to

sell their own children. Children under five years

of age could not be sold. They were disposed of

gratuitously to such persons as agreed to raise

them, to be free on attaining the age of twenty-

one. It was an humble position that redemption-

ers occupied, "yet from this class." says Gordon

in his "History of Pennsylvania," "have sprung

some of the most respectable and wealthy inhabi-

tants of the state." A law was passed February

8, 1819, "that no female shall be arrested or im-

prisoned for or by reason of any debt contracted

after the passage of this act."' With the final

abolition of imprisonment for debt the institution

had necessarily to die out without any special en-

actment or repeal, so slow has ever been the ad-

vancement and regard for popular rights, even in

this great comonwealth and enlightened age.

The late Joseph J. Lewis, of \\'est Chester, in

1828, wrote an amusing account of the "soul-

drivers," the name given to those men that drove

redemptioners through the country with a view of

disposing of them to farmers. They generally

purchased them in lots of fifty or more from

captains of ships, to whom the redemptioners were

bound for three or more years of service in pav-

ment of their passage. For a while the trade

was brisk, but at last was relinquished bv reason

of the numbers that ran awav from these dealers
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or drivers. These ignominious gangs disap-

peared about the year 1785. The story is told

how one of them was tricked by one of his men.

This fellow, by a little management, contrived to

be the last of the flock that remained unsold, and

traveled about with his master. One night they

lodged at a tavern, and in the morning the young

fellow, who was an Irishman, rose early, sold his

master to the landlord, pocketed the money and

hastened off. Previously, however, to his going,

he took the precaution to tell the purchaser that,

though tolerably clever in other respects, he was

rather saucy and a little given to lying; that he

had even been presumptuous enough at times to

endeavor to pass for master, and that he might

possibly represent himself as such to him.

Though this system of servitude possessed its

advantages, especially to a people residing in a

new and unsettled country, it had its attending

drawbacks. It was a relic which originated in

the long past of Europe, and, like slavery, was

continued and enforced in the colonies. For the

main facts concerning the redemptioners we are

indebted to William J. Buck, esquire, in the "His-

tory of Montgomery County, Pennsylvania."

These redemptioners were, in the main, hon-

est men, and feared God. They were not social-

ists, anarchists, or others of that ilk. They were

satisfied with their condition, and had an idea

that property that belonged to others did not be-

long to them. They came to this country to make
a home for hemselves, and took great pride in the

fact that they became American citizens, and for

this reason they were always honored and re-

spected. Redemptioners were not confined to

Pennsylvania alone. They were to be found in

all of the colonies, and represented nearly all the

nationalities of Europe.

After this time Henry Geek (now spelled

Keck) came to what is now Lehigh county and
settled on the tract of land in Salisbury township,

wliich he subsequently purchased, and is still

owned by one of his descendants. There was on

the place a clearing, a log barn, apple orchard,

and a log house. About ten or fifteen years after

his purchase he built a two-story stone house

which stood until 18 18, when it was torn down

by his grandson, Solomon Keck, who built an-

other stone house on the site, and which is still

standing. When Henry Keck first came to Le-

high county, and for several years after, all his

grist was taken to White Marsh, Sandy Run (now
Montgomery county), to be ground. In 1828 he

purchased four hundred acres of land adjoining

his farm.

John Keck, one of the sons of Henry Keck,

was on the first grand jury that was held in Le-

high county. Andrew Keck, who was born Jan-

uary 10, 1753, and died May 13, 1828, purchased

the old homestead farm, where he resided until

his life's labors were ended in death, when he

was seventy-six years of age. He married Bar'

bara Blank, a daughter of George Blank, of Sau-

con township. His second wife was Susanna

Scheetz, who was born December 22, 1768, and

died January 15, 1853. His children were George,

mentioned hereinafter ; Solomon, Andrew, John,

Jacob, David, Charles, Maria, who became the

wife of Solomon Knauss ; and Elizabeth, who be-

came the wife of William Horlocher. With the

exception of Andrew, who went to Indiana, all

settled in Salisbury, now Allentown.

George Keck, eldest son of Andrew Keck,

was commissioned one of the justices of the peace

of Lehigh county in 1823. This was at a time

when the governor of the state always selected

the leading citizens, and they were commissioned

for life. He married Elizabeth Levan, of Maxa-

tawney, Berks county, Pennsylvania, whose great-

grandfather was Jacob Levan, the founder of the

]Maxatawney branch of the family. He was the

owner of two large tracts of land at Maxatawney,

and parts of Kutztown and Eagle Point are now
built on what was once his propertj'. He was the

founder and owner of the first gristmill west of

the Skippack, and was one of the judges of the

Berks county court from the time of the organiza-

tion of that county in 1752 until 1762. The Lev-

ans were a French reformed family commonly

known as Huguenots. They left France after the

revocation of the Edict of Xantes, and came to

Pennsylvania in the early period of the eighteenth

century. Colonel Sebastian Levan was the son of

Jacob Levan, was an officer of the Revolutionary
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war, and also a member of the colonial assenil)]y.

To George and Elizabeth Levan were born the

following children : Stephen, who married Harriet

Huebler ; Fretta, who married Jacob Shimer

;

Eliza, who married Joseph B. Jones ; Mary, wife

of John Appel ; Solomon, who married Ann Sca-

ler ; Charles L., who married Ellen King ; and

Matilda, the wife of James W. Wilson.

Andrew Keck, son of Andrew Keck, had a

son Andrew, a resident of Dresden, Missouri.

John Keck, son of Andrew Keck, Sr., mra-

ried Lydia Greisermer, and their children

are : Abraham, who married Margaret Stahr

;

^Irs. ]\Iary Ganner ; Mrs. Caroline Hoff-

man ; and Charles. Solomon Keck, son of

Andrew Keck, married Margaret Knauss, and

their children are : Jesse, who married Judith

Ueberoth ; Hannah, wife of John Erdman ; Ann,

wife of Enos Erdman ; Moses, who married Telia

Dubbs ; Edwin ; Solomon, who married Matilda

Hartman ; Eliza ; Louise, wife of John Ochs ; and

William, who married Cecelia Rounds. Jacob

Keck, son of Andrew Keck, married Magdalena

Weiand, and their children are : Edward ; Sarah,

wife of Peter Romich ; Rebecca, wife of Henry
Pearson

; James, who married Eliza Dech ; and

Clarissa, wife of Charles B. M. Sell. David Keck,

son of Andrew Keck, married Christina Stabler,

and their children are : Mrs. Eva Smith ; Simon ;

and Lizzie, wife of Frank Stettler. Mary Keck,

daughter of Andrew Keck, became the wife of

Solomon Knauss, and their children are : Jesse

;

Charles ; Mrs. Elizabeth Butz ; Mary, wife of

Ephraim Bigomy ; and Abigail, wife of John Bo-

gart. Elizabeth Keck, daughter of Andrew Keck,

became the wife of William Harlacher, and their

children are: Joshua H., who married ]\Iaria

Eberhard ; Mary ; Lovina, wife of G. Fred Bech-

mann ; Edward, wdio married Sophia Wickerts ;

Louisa; John, who married Rachel Sell; Aaron;

and Lizzie.

Charles Keck, youngest son of Andrew Keck,

was born April 6, 1807, in Lehigh county, and in

early life followed farming and milling. Subse-

quently he was one of the proprietors of the

Lehigh Patriot, a German newspaper, since con-

solidated with the Register. He was elected

treasurer and suljsequcntly one of the associate

judges of Lehigh county. As a citizen he was

ever alert, earnest and conscientious, keenly alive

to everything which concerned in any way the

well being of his town and county.

. Charles Keck was united in marriage to Mary
Gaugewere, who was born March 24, 18 12, and

died April 3, 1894. Their children w-ere : Eme-

line S. ; Colean A. G., who married Katherine

Stetler ; Mary A. B., wife of Thomas F. Berger

;

Allen B., who married Matilda Boas ; Ella E.

;

Malenda J., wife of L. C. Berkemeyer; Molton

D. ; Sarah A., wife of the Rev. J. J. Kuntz ; Win-

fried S., who married Alice M. Getz ; Charles ^L

W., mentioned at length hereinafter ; Frank E.

;

and Adelaide J., wife of Thomas F. Gross.

Charles AI. W. Keck, son of Charles Keck,

was born on his father's farm in Salisbury town-

ship, Lehigh county, September 28, 1850. When
but two years of age his parents removed to Al-

lentown, where he attended the grammar and high

schools until he attained the age of fourteen

years. He then entered upon his businss career

as an employe in the AUentown Rolling Mills,

where he remained for ten months, when he ac-

cepted a clerkship in a general store. He after-

ward pursued a commercial course in Eastman's

Business College of Poughkeepsie, Xew York,

where he remained for five months, and upon his

return to AUentown he accepted the position of

bookkeeper with M. J. Kramer, with whom he

remained for two years. Since August, 1868, he

has been connected with the AUentown National

Bank, and consecutive promotion has advanced

him to the position of cashier, to which he was

unanimously elected on ^lay 12, 1885. His

knowledge of banking and his business enterprise

and energy have been important factors in the suc-

cessful conduct of this institution. ^Nlr. Keck

was instrumental in the organization of the Mu-

tual Building and Loan Association, and for about

five years was treasurer of the corporation. He
has in varied lines actively contributed to the

business development of AUentown. while in his

own business career he has illustrated the force

of energy, perseverance and laudable ambition.

He is most earnest and zealous in his advocacv of
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the Republican party, but has never sought the re-

ward of office in recognition of his party fealty.

He was married October 24, 1872, to Miss

A. P. Newhard, a daughter of E. R. Newhard,

of Allentown, and they occupy one of the beauti-

ful homes of this city. Their children are : Ray

N., who married Almada Butz, and has three chil-

dren : Thomas B., Margaret and Eleanor; Helen

G. ; Frank M. ; and Charles W. Keck.

COLONEL JOHN CRAIG. The ancestral

history of Colonel John Craig, of Lehigh Gap,

Carbon county, Pennsylvania, is one of distinc-

tion and honor. From an early epoch in the

colonization of Pennsylvania, members of the

family have figured prominently in military and

civil life, and the record of Colonel Craig is in har-

mony with that of his forefathers, he having

served his country with loyalty and capability

upon the field of battle and in the halls of legis-

lation, as well as through the avenues of business

activity leading to the substantial upbuilding and

material progress of the state.

The pioneer ancestor of the family emigrated

thither from Ireland about the close of the seven-

teenth century and settled in Philadelphia, Penn-

sylvania. Thence, in 1728, Colonel Thomas

Craig removed to Northampton county, locating

in what was afterward known as Craig's, or the

Irish Settlement, this tract of land being the prop-

erty of William Penn and later that of his son,

Thomas F'enn. The name of Colonel Thomas

Craig appears upon the roll of the Synod of Phil-

adelphia for the first time in 1731, and by it we
learn that he occupied the office of elder. As it

was in the year 1731 that the Presbyterian church

was organized in the settlement, it may be reason-

ably supposed that he was the original elder.

Thomas Craig, son of Colonel Thomas Craig,

was but a lad when his father came to Craig's.

During his boyhood days he assisted in clearing

the land and tilling the soil, and after attaining

manhood engaged in farming for himself.

The next in the line of descent was Thomas
Craig, whose birth occurred in the year 1740. In

1 77 1, at the breaking out of the Bennamite war,

he was appointed to the rank of lieutenant in the

Pennsylvania militia and during his term of

service won a reputation for gallant and heroic

conduct. He was an active champion of the col-

onies from the opening of the Revolutionary war,

and on January 5, 1776, was commissioned cap-

tain, being assigned to Colonel St. Clair's Penn-

sylvania Battalion. After several engagements in

the Canadian campaign he was promoted to the

rank of major, September, 1776, and in the sum-

mer of the following year became colonel of the

Third Pennsylvania Regiment of the line. He
performed meritorious service under the command
of Washington in the state of New Jersey, and

subsequently participated in the battles of Brandy-

wine and Germantown. In the storming of Fort

Durkee near Wilkesbarre, Pennsylvania, in 1771,

Captain Craig, grandfather of Colonel John Craig,

led the van with such impetuous rush and gave

the first alarm by springing into the midst of the

astonished multitude, when he commanded a

company under Ogdon. He stepped lightly in ad-

;vance of his men, and speaking in a low tone and

in friendly terms to the sentinel, threw him oft

his guard, knocked him down, and entered the

fort. Early in the Revolutionary war he led a

company into . service under Washington, and

rose to the command of a regiment. Not only

was he brave, but constitutionally impetuous. He
was at Quebec, at the battles of Germantown and

Monmouth, and at the surrender of Lord Corn-

wallis. His intrepid and humane conduct in the

storming of the fort and preserving the prisoners

from slaughter entitled him to the esteem of all.

Though brave as either, in his social walk he re-

sembled Mark Antony rather than Scipio. Hav-

ing quit the tented field he sought excitement

and pleasure amid the lilacs and the roses with

the blonde and brunette beauties of old North-

ampton.

On the afternoon of December 2, 1777, the

British adjutant-general, who had his headquar-

ters directly opposite, called at the famous old

Loxley house, at the corner of Second and Little

Dock streeet, Philadelphia, and notified (Mrs.)

Lydia Darrah to have fire and candles lighted in

a certain room which he had appropriated for a

council chamber there. "And be sure." he added.
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"that your family are all in bed at an early hour."

The Darrahs were members of the Society of

Friends, and William, the husband, was a school

teacher. Lydia obeyed instructions, doubtless

with her husband's consent and co-operation, and

at the appointed hour admitted the officers, being

told by the adjutant that he would call

her when they were ready to go. .She

then withdrew to an upper chamber. Friend

though she was, her heart sympathies could

not be silenced, and she trembled lest

this secret council might bring to her friends

and kindred some serious disaster. Slipping ofif

her shoes and gliding noiselessly down the stairs,

she approached the entrance of the officers' room,

and placing her ear against the door, eagerly

listened. At first she could only hear a murmur
of voices then ensued a long conference, followed

by a deep silence, broken at last by the loud voice

of an officer reading an order from General Howe
for an attack upon Washington's position at

White Alarsh on the evening of December 4.

Xot waiting to hear more, she tremblingly made

her way back, and had scarcely closed the door

when the adjutant knocked. Pretending not to

hear until he had repeated the alarm for the third

time, she answered the summons, drowsily rub-

bing her eyes, as though just aroused from sleep,

and let the officers out.

It was cold next morning, and there was snow

on the ground ; but, making the excuse that she

needed flour, and could not spare the servant to

go for it, Lydia secured a pass and set out for

Frankford, a distance of five miles. Reaching the

mill and leaving her sack to be filled, she speeded

on until near the American lines, when she met

Lieutenant-Colonel Craig, a mounted scout to

whom she was well known and who inc{uired her

errand. As he was at the head of a company

she answered evasively, saying she was in search

of her son, who was an officer in the American
army. Then she added, in a lower tone : "I have

something important to say to thee." He at once

dismounted and, walking slowly beside her. re-

ceived the startling information gratefully ; then

assuming a careless a'ir, bade her good-by, when

she unceremoniously departed, returning to the

mill for her flour and hurrying home.

Resuming her household duties as though

nothing unusual had occurred, she waited the out-^

come, calmly noting the departure of the liritish

soldiers on the evening of December 4; listenefl

to the distant booming of cannon on the morninj^

of the 5th; and three days later witnessed their

hasty return to camp, when the generally dis-

turbed surroundings told her that they had been

repulsed. Following this rever.se, a cloud of sus-

picion settled upon the place, and strict inquisi-

tion was made to locate the spy or traitor there.

It was whispered that he had been concealed in

the Darrah house. The adjutant-general sent for

Lydia, and, locking the door, questioned her

sharply, but without eliciting any incriminating

evidence. Indeed, he was convinced of her inno-

cence. "Thee knows," she said, in conclusion,

"that we were alone, and that all but myself had

retired." "Yes, I do know," he replied, after a

pause. "And you, yourself, were asleep, for I

had to rap loudly three times before I could

awaken you, and you were almost dreaming when

you came to let us out. Still, it is quite plain

that we were betrayed. Strange ! very strange I"

Thus Lydia Darrah's daring deed, tradition tells

us, saved Washington's army—perhaps the coun-

try—and thus she became a heroine in American

history.

On April 12, 1778, at \'alley Forge, Colonel

Craig addressed a letter strongly appealing for

clothing for the soldiers, this fact showing their

destitute condition in that respect. In the battle

of IMonmouth his regiment displayed imusual

courage, which fact was attributed to the coolness

and bravery of their leader, who was eminently

qualified' for the high position he occupied.

After the close of hostilities Colonel Craig

returned to Northampton county, and in July,

1783, was appointed lieutenant. The following

}ear ^Montgomery county was formed from Phil-

adelphia, and he was appointed associate judge,

clerk of the courts and recorder, all of which

positions he held until 1789, a period of five years.

For several years he was major-general of the
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Seventh Division of Pennsylvania militia. In

1789 he removed to Towamensing township, but

a few years previous to his death, which occurred

in 1832, at the advanced age of ninety-two years,

he lived with his daughter, ]Mrs. Kreamer, at Al-

lentown, Pennsylvania. His remains were in-

terred in Fairview Cemetery, Allentown. His

wife, who bore the maiden name of Dorothy

Breinig, bore him six children : Charles, Thomas,

Eliza. Alary, Harriet and WilHam Craig.

Thomas Craig, second son of Thomas and

Dorothy Craig, was born at Stemlersville, Tow-
amensing township, Carbon county, in 1796. He
attended the common schools of the neighbor-

hood, which in that early day were limited to the

elementary branches ; Wolfe's Academy, and a

school in the Irish Settlement for a few months.

About 1822 he accompanied his father's family to

Lehigh Gap, Carbon county, where he was the

proprietor of a hotel in the management of which

he achieved a large degree of financial success, and

subsequently turned his atttention to agricultural

pursuits and the lumber business, both of which

enterprises proved lucrative. He, too, was prom-

inent in public affairs, and in 1828 became cap-

tain of what was known as the Troop of Horse in

the Pennsylvania militia. Mr. Craig was mar-

ried twice. His first wife was a Miss Kuntz, who
bore him two sons, Thomas and Samuel. His

second wife was Catherine Hagenbach, daughter

of John Hagenbach, then proprietor of a hotel at

Lehighton, Pennsylvania. Their children were

:

Thomas, deceased, who represented his district

four years in the house of representatives, and

three years in the senate
; John, mentioned at

length hereinafter ; Eliza, who became the wife of

General Charles Heckman. an officer in the ]Mex-

ican and Civil wars, and a resident of German-
town ; Hon. Allen, for many years a leading attor-

ney of Mauch Chunk, Pennsylvania, and the in-

cumbent of the office of district judge; William,

a resident of Nebraska ; Robert, a graduate of

West Point 3ililitary Academy, now a lieutenant-

colonel in the regular army stationed at Washing-
ton, D. C. Thomas Craig, the father of these

children, died in 1858: his wife, Catherine (Hag-
enbach) Craig, died in 1871.

Colonel John Craig, second son of Thomas
and Catherine (Hagenbach) Craig, was born in

Lehigh Gap, Carbon county, Pennsylvania, Oc-

tober 23, 183T. In boyhood he attended the

schools of the district, and in 1850 went to Eas-

ton, Pennsylvania, where his education was com-

pleted at the private school conducted by the Rev.

John Vanderveer. He then became connected

with his father in the lumber business, and after

the death of the latter, in 1858, devoted some

time to the settlement of the estate, and also con-

tinued the management of the business. In 1857,

at the age of twenty-six years, he was elected cap-

tain of a cavalry company, which position he held

up to the time of the Civil war. He was one of

the first volunteers in the defense of the govern-

ment, enlisting April 22, 1861, for three months

service, and was commissioned captain of Com-
pany I, Sixth Regiment Pennsylvania Infantry,

which took part in the military operations in Vir-

ginia and Maryland. On August 30, 1861, he

re-enlisted and was commissioned captain of Com-
pany N, Twenty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania

Infanry, which was afterward merged into Com-
pany C, One Hundred and Forty-seventh Regi-

ment. Among the battles in which he participated

w-ere those of Antietam, Chancellorsville, Gettys-

burg, Lookout Mountain, Missionary Ridge,

Ringgold, Chattanooga, and the various engage-

ments from Atlanta to the sea under General

Sherman, including the battle of Peach Tree

Creek. Enlisting as a captain, he was promoted

successively to the rank of major, lieutenant-col-

onel and colonel. He participated in the grand

review in Washington, D. C, and July 15, 1865,

was honorably discharged from the service of

the L'nited States government, in whose behalf

he labored long and faithfully during the darkest

days of its history.

Resuming the life of a civilian. Colonel Craig

formed a partnership with his brother in the gen-

eral mercantile business under the style of J. &
W\ Craig, at Lehigh Gap, Pennsylvania, and

this business relationship continued until 1882,

when W. Craig withdrew his interest, since which

time Colonel Craig has been sole proprietor. In

addition to the management of this extensive en-
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terprise he is also a dealer in coal, lumber and

fertilizers. In 1866-67 he contracted for and

built four and a half miles of the Lehigh and

Susquehanna Railroad which was in course of

construction at that time. Since 1880 he has been

the president of the Carbon [Metallic Paint Com-

pany, and a director of the National Bank of

Slatington since its organization in 1875. He is

a shrewd and capable business man, and all his

transactions have been characterized by fairness,

integrity and justice, which fact is the secret of

the success he has attained during his entire

career in the business w"orld. He has always

taken a keen interest in every measure calculated

to promote the welfare of the citizens and the

interests of the county, especially along educa-

tional lines. For more than five years he served

as school director ; was the incumbent of the

office of postmaster of Lehigh Gap for a number

•of years; and from 1884 to 1886 represented his

-district in the lower house of the state legislature.

His political affiliations are with the Democratic

party, whose candidates and measures he has sup-

ported since attaining his majority. He holds

membership in Loyal Legion, Pennsylvania Com-
mandery, at Philadelphia; and Chapman Post,

No. 61, Grand Army of the Republic, at ]\Iauch

Chunk.

In the fall of 1866 Colonel Craig was united

in marriage to Emma Insley, daughter of Philip

and Henrietta Insley, residents of the Irish Set-

tlement, near Bath, Northampton county, Penn-

sylvania. The following named children were

the issue of this union : Thomas, Charles. P. In-

sley, H. Tynsdale, Henrietta, wife of T. Griffin

;

Mary, Allen D., and John D., deceased. The
family occupy a prominent place in the social

circles of the community in which they reside.

DRAKE FAMILY. The Drake family of

New Jersey and Pennsylvania, and particularly

its members in the Lehigh \'alley in the latter

named state, are of English-Scotch-Irish origin

and of long established ancestry in America, the

founders having come from Exeter, Devonshire,

England, in the sixteenth century. They were

two brothers, descendants of Sir Thomas Drake,

the brother of Sir P'rancis Drake, and .settled

first in New Hamp.shire. Their descendants

moved to what is now North Ea.ston, Massachu-

setts, and members of that branch moved to Sew
Jersey, and settled along the banks of the

Piscatawa river near where is now the city of

Rahwa\'. From this settlement sprang the War-

ren county settlement, and it is with this brancn

we have to deal. Imla Drake, with whom this

narrative begins, was born May i, 1751, mar-

ried Temperance AlacPherson, who was born Oc-

tober 15, 1750, and their deaths occurred respec-

tively January 3, 1826, and January 13, 1826.

Samuel Drake, son of Imla and Temperance

(MacPherson) Drake, was born April 26, 1774,

married March 3, 1796, by the Rev. William

Budd, Catharine Hulshizer, born September 14,

1775, died March 17, 1853, daughter of John

]\Iartin Hulshizer, born January 8, 1747, died

April 9, 1810, and Margaret (Mellick) Hulshizer,

born August 20, 1757, died February 25, 1822.

^Ir. and I\Irs. Drake resided on a farm near As-

bury. New Jersey. They were the parents of

eleven children

:

1. Rebecca, born February i. 1797, died De-
cember 2, 1865. She was married (first) January
23, 1823, by the Rev. Jacob R. Castner, to Joseph
Osmun, who died November 8, 1823 ; married
(second) February 14, 1839, Jesse Stewart. Her
son Joseph Osmun, born December 13. 1823, mar-
ried J\lary Miet, born January 4, 1827. and
moved to Oak Grove, Dodge county. \\'isconsin,

where their daughter, Lauretta White, was born
December 2, 1852, married July 2, 1874, and died

December 27, 1900.

2. Margaret, born November 5, 1798, died

July 21, i88t. On Februarv 23, 1829. she be-

came the wife of Thomas ]\Ioffet. who died De-
cember 6, 1837.

3. Sarah, born June 9, 1801. died December
19, 1802.

4. John, born December 19, 1803. died April

28, 1873. He married. September 25, 1827, INIar-

garet Stewart. The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. W. Sloan. Further mention made
below.

5. Martin, born ]May 19. 1806, died May 2.

1887. He married, September i, 1841, Sophia
S. Meginley, born April 21. 1821. died July 28.

1890. Her parents were James [Nleginley, born
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May 20, 1778, died December 5, 1858, and his

wife, Catharine (Dewitt) Meginley, born Alay

20, 1787, died April 24, 1851. June 9, 1854,

Martin Drake and family moved to Wisconsin,
and settled on a farm in the town of Clyman,
Dodge county, in September of the same year,

remaining there imtil death. Their children

were: i. Martha, born January 18, 1843. 2.

Theodore, born August 29, 1844, married Mary
J. McQuivey, May 28, 1871, and their children

are: Frances M., born August 22, 1873; Nellie

M. Brewster, born February 14, 1876, married
January 19, 1900; Carrie L., born April 3, 1884;
Charles P., born November 27, 1888; and Robert
G., born October i, 1893. 3. Charles, born Au-
gust 5, 1846, married, December 19, 1876, L.

Emma Lyon, who died April 23, 1901. 4. Caro-
line, born September 9, 1848, became the wife of

George H. Wilson, October 5, 1898. 5. Tamzon,
born November 28, 1850. 6. Robert C, born
June 18, 1853, married. May 25, 1887, Hermione
Creydt, and their children are: Edna C, born
October i, 189 1 ; Raymond L. born February 25,

1893; and Alice M., born June 20, 1897. 7.

Mary C, born March 16, 1859, became the wife
of Edwin D. Cole, June 19, 1899.

6. Imla, born April 16, 1808, died Ji-ily 26,

1808.

7. Temperance, born November 28, 1809,

died June 17, 1872. She married, December i,

1 83 1, Luther Calvin Carter, who was born March
31, 1807, died November 6, 1842. Their children

were: Elizabeth, born January 17, 1833, married
January 3, 1853, William W. Sterrett and died

September i, 1870; Mary Catharine, born Feb-
ruary 5, 1835, married, October 21, 1857, Imla
Drake Williamson, and died October 29. i860;
Charlotte, born May 18, 1837, married, February

25, 1862, William H. Parker; Sarah Anderson,
born July 9, 1839, married, April 29, 1858,

George Hoffman ; Margaret Drake, born Septem-
ber 9, 1841, married November 19, 1873, James
Irving Stevenson.

8. ]\Iary, born xA-Ugust 22, 181 2, died Feb-
ruary 6, 1852.

9. Samuel Stewart, born January 14, 1S16,

died August 18, 1867. He married, September

19, 1839, Susan Axford Vliet, born September
20, 1819, died August 22, 1898, and their remains
were interred in Oak Grove Cemetery. In April,

1854, Samuel S. Drake and family went to Wis-
consin and settled on a farm in the town of Oak
Grove; he was the proprietor of the only hotel

in that town. Their children were: i. Emma M.,
born April 24, 1842, married, February 2, 1864,
Warren Finch, and their children are: Edwin,

William, Nettie, who married Andrew Hart, 1895 r.

and ;\label. 2. Edward H., born July 19, 1844,
married June 19, 1866, Adele Bassett, and they
are the parents of one son, Harvey S., born No-
vember 30, 1886. 3. Lewis M., born August
22, 1848, married. December 16, 1869, Frances
\'. Huxford, who died October 27, 1900,
and was buried at Oak Grove Cemetery,
and their children are : Howard B., born No-
vember 19, 1880, and Harry Stewart, born No-
vember 14, 1882. 4. Amanda, born January 6,

185 1, married January 6, 1869, Henry Notting-
ham, who died September 22, 1898, and was
buried at Beaver Dam, Wisconsin, and their

child is Louis, born February 6, 1876, married
June 10, 1896, Jessie Clason. 5. John, born July

3, 1854. 6. William A., born May i, 1856, mar-
ried, August 29, 1878, Frances Woodworth. 7.

Charra E., born May 12, 1859.

10. William, born June 22, 1818, died Feb-
ruary 14, 1892. He married Rachel Morgan Ax-
ford, daughter of Daniel and Margaret (Mor-
gan) Axford, who was born August 18, 1817,
and died March 11, 1896; they resided for many
years at Hackettstown, New Jersey. Their
children were: i. Henrietta Axford, born
September 28, 1839, married Josiah Ketcham,
of Hackettstown, New Jersey, and their

children are : John, Irving and Lizzie. 2.

Adaline, born December 31, 1840, married

James Dufford, of New York City, and their

children are Frank, Annie and Lizzie
; 3. Daniel

Axford, born December 20, 1842, died February

5, 1857 ; 4. Albert Livingston, born May 3, 1844.

died July 31, 1899; he married Kate Vliet, of

Orange, New Jersey, and their children are Nel-

son and Harry. 5. Margaret Morgan, born Au-
gust 17. 1847, became the wife of Sylvanus D.

Budd, of Newark, New Jersey, and their chil-

dren are Mar}% Sarah. William and Helen. 6.

Catherine, born April 2^] , 1849, became the wife

of Jacob D. Flock, of Hackettstown, New Jersey,

and their children are Ella, Edith and Rachel.

7. William Henry, born May 2, 1852, married

Adaline Avers, of Hackettstown, New Jersey,

and they have one son, John. 8. Richard Van
Horn, born March 31, 1857, married Rose Win-
termute, of Mt. Vernon, New York, and they

have one son, Frank.

11. David Andrew, born March 9, 1823, died

March 22, 1878. He married, July 2, 1855, Lucy
Barr.

John Drake, fourth child and eldest son of

Samuel and Catherine ( Hulshizer) Drake, was
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born near Asbury, Warren county, New Jersey,

December 19, 1803, and died at Easton,

Pennsylvania, April 28, 1873. He was

brought up on his father's farm and at the

age of twenty-five left home and settled in the

village of Broadway, in his native county, where

he kept a hotel and carried on a small country

store. Three years later he removed to Towns-

bury, where for two years he kept store and oper-

ated a saw mill. His next location was at Bridge-

ville, where his attention was devoted to mer-

cantile pursuits. In 1836 he settled in Easton

and started in the grocery business in 1837, asso-

ciating with himself as a partner his former em-

ploye. Derrick Hnlick, in the firm of Drake &
Hulick. Easton was then an important town,

and it was there that he was so long in business

with ]\Ir. Hulick, first in the retail trade, but

later developing into an extensive wholesale

establishment whose goods were distributed not

only throughout the Lehigh Valley but in

western New Jersey and even in southern New
York. The establishment of this firm being be-

fore the construction of the many railroads which

now traverse these rich sections of Pennsylva-

nia, developing as much if not more substan-

tial wealth than the same area of any other sec-

tion of the L'nited States. Drake & Hulick

gathered into the town of Easton and trans-

ported thence to the great marts of trade. New
York and Philadelphia, the produce of the coun-

try by means of wagons. These were under the

superintendence of the junior partner, while the

senior managed the mercantile and financial

branches of the business at home, with the result

that the house soon came to control a very large

trade in all the surrounding country. Mr. Drake

was also the prime factor in what was one of the

important enterprise of its day in that region.

Before the day of railroads and as head of tne

firm of Drake, Wilson & Company, Mr. Drake

established a line of canal boats between Easton

and Philadelphia which became one of the princi-

pal means of merchandise transportation, develop-

ing an extensive traffic which reached all the Le-

high Valley. He was largely instrumental in

the development of the iron trade, being one of

the original subscribers, organizers and directors

of the Thomas Iron Company, and the Carbon

Iron ( 'oni|)any, and one of the five original own-

ers of the Delaware Rolling Mill. He was a

stockholder and director in the Farmers' & Me-

chanics' (afterwards the First National) Bank of

Jiaston, and was ])ublic-spirited in every measure

conducing to the welfare and prosperity of

Easton.

He had no especial taste for jjolitics, but al-

ways adhered to the Whig and after its dissolu-

tion to the Republican party. John Drake

was married September 25. 1827, by the

Rev. W. Sloan, to Margaret Stewart, born

September 21, 1809, daughter of Samuel Stewart

and Catherine Carpenter, and granddaughter of

Thomas Stewart and Rachel Dewees. Thomas

Stewart was born in Bucks county, Pennsylvania,

March 19, 1752. Rachel Dewees was born at

Vallev Forge, Pennsylvania, in 1760, and was

daughter of William Dewees of that place. Sam-

uel Stewart and Catherine Carpenter were mar-

ried January 20, 1807. She was a daughter of

Balser Carpenter, of Sussex county. New* Jersey.

Children of John Drake and ^Margaret Stewart

:

1. Catherine Stewart, born January 3. 1828,

now (1905) living in Easton, Pennsylvania.

2. Samuel, born July 16, 1830. died June 29,

1893 ; married January 16, 1862. Sarah B. Arndt,

died June 14, 1884.

3. Thomas Stewart, born January 26, 1832,.

died July 16, 1899 : married April 3. 1858. ^lary

Ann, daughter of Thomas and Martha Pyle : she

was born March 12. 1835, in Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania, and died April 18, 1878. Thomas S.

Drake and wife resided in or near Easton all

their married life, and their remains are interred

in the Easton cemetery. Their children are: i.

William Semple, born August 16, 1858, died un-

married October 6, 1889. 2. Herbert Thomas,
born June 7, i860: married ^Nlarch 4. 1884, by
Rev. J. ~S\. Anspach, to Elizabeth, born Septem-
ber 13. 1861, daughter of the late Joseph and Sa-

rah Nicholas, of Brodheadsville. ^lonroe county,

Pennsylvania. Their children : Katherine May,
born May 23, 1885 : Thomas Stewart, Februar\-

r. 1889: Herbert Raymond, IMarch 17. 1892;
Frank E., July 27, 1804. 3. George Howard,
born September 27, 1862 ; married, ^lary Alice,

born ]\Iarch 9, 1865, daughter of the late Joseph

and Sarah Nicholas, and sister of Mrs. Herbert
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Drake. Their children: George Howard, Jr.,

born November 19, 1892; Emily Alice, April 18,

1896. 4. Harry T., August 6, 1864, died November
24, 1864. 5. Robert Pyle, born November 30,

1865. 6. Margaret May, born April 29, 1869;
married, September 14, 1899, Howard Hunt Ben-
nett, born July 19, 1870; their children: John
Drake, born July 7, 1900; Howard Hunt, Jr.,

January 17, 1903. 7. Emily Alice, born May
13, 1872, died April 29, 1875. 8. Lillian Maud,
born ]\Iarch 29, 1875 ; married September 26,

1900, Harry Frank Lesher, born November 8,

1880; their one child is a daughter, Margaret
Drake, born February 21, 1902.

4. Ellen, born November 22, 1834; married

October 8, 1856, William Brawnlow Semple,

born July 10, 183 1, died June 29, 1868. Their

children: i. Margaret Drake, born July 29,

1857; married March i, 1882, William T. Fee,

born in Niles, Ohio, May 6, 1854; he resided

many years in Warren, Ohio, where their chil-

dren were born, and is at present United

States consul at Bombay, India, where their

daughter Ellen Semple died of the plague in 1904.

Their children : Warren Harold, born August
31, 1883; Clarence Edward, May 3, 1886: Ellen

Semple, May 17, 1894, died March 20, 1904. 2.

Elizabeth, born November 29, 1859 ; married

]\Iarch 12, 1890, Stewart Maurice Hohl, born

August 25, 1858. Their children: George Mau-
rice, born July 23, 1891 ; Stewart ^laurice, Jr.,

Julv 8, 1897; Emily Drake, February 6, 1903;

3. Isabelle, born January 12, 1862. 4. Clarence

Howard, born October 25, 1865 ; married Octo-

iDer 23, 1889, Mary Ellen Engleman, born August

8,1866. Their children : Helen Engleman, born

]\Iay 14, 1891 ; Clarence Howard, Jr., April 24,

1894; died April 8, 1895 ; Elizabeth Drake, Octo-

ber 21, 1900.

5. Sarah Stewart, born ^larch 10, 1837, died

July 2. 1884.

6. Lewis Clewell, born October 13, 1839. He
was shipping agent for the Thomas Iron Com-
pany at New York, for many years, and died vm-
married at Easton, November 10, 1883.

7. Mary Carpenter, born July 15, 1842, died

November 23, 1862.

8. Emily, bom December i, 1844: married
September 18, 1873, James Whitfield Wood, born
January 17, 1845, "1 Deckertown (now Sussex)
Sussex county. New Jersey, son of Rev. James
A\'ashington Wood, D. D., and Elizabeth C.
Wood. Their children : i. Margaret Drake, born
j\Iay 5, 1877; died February 19, 1879. 2. Fred-
erick Raymond (namesake of the immediate sub-
ject of this sketch), born January 19, 1880. 3.

Emily Virginia, born August 19, 1884, died Jan-
uary 13, 1890.

9. Howard, born April 3, 1847 '> married De-
cember 14, 1876, Annie L. Shouse, of Camden,
New Jersey, died July 7, 1899. Their child by
adoption is Gladys Drake. Howard Drake was
educated at the Vanderveer school. He entered

the wholesale dry goods and notion business un-

der the instruction of Captain Jacob Hay, later

conducted a general store for the Thomas Iron

Companv at South IMountain, Pennsylvania, and
in 1877 entered the wholesale grocery firm of J.

Drake's Sons & Co., with his brother Samuel,

and Winfield S. Hulick, at Easton, where after

an honorable business career he developed an un-

explainable illness, and died suddenly at Watkifls

Glen in 1899, as above, respected by all who came
in contact with him.

10. Frank, born September 29, 1849, died May
3, 1894. He was a graduate of Dr. Hammond's
Lawrenceville (New Jersey) school, and entered

Lafayette College in the class of 1873. He left

college to go into business, and after several years

spent with his brother Lewis in New York re-

turned to Easton and connected himself with the

wholesale grocery business of J. Drake's Sons

& Co., where he was employed at the time of his

death.

11. John Drake, Jr., born April 11, 1852,

died in Saylorsburg, Alonroe county, Pennsylva-

nia, January 6, 1880. He pursued a business

career, and was for a number of years connected

with J. Drake's Sons & Co.

John Drake, father of the family named above,

died in Easton, April 28, 1873, and his wife died

June 6, 1877. Their remains rest in the Drake

family plot in Easton cemetery.

Samuel Drake, second child and eldest son of

John and Margaret (Stewart) Drake, was born

in Broadway, Warren county. New Jersey, July

16, 1830, and died in Spring Lake, New Jersey,

June 29, 1893, where he had spent the two last

summers of his life. His education was acc[uired

chiefly at the Vanderveer school in Easton. In

1847, at the age of seventeen, he entered his

father's wholesale grocery house. Ten years

later he became one of the firm, the style of which

was then changed to Drake, Hulick & Company,

and so continued until 1872 when, upon the death

of Mr. Hulick, the name was changed to J. Drake,

Son & Company. In 1877 Howard Drake came

into the firm and the style then became J. Drake's
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Sons & Compaii}'. Samuel Drake, the surviving

partner of the old firm, was actively connected

with the business until the time of liis death. Jrle

was closely identified with various enterprises

of Easton and the Lehigh Valley. He was a di-

rector of the First National Uank of Easton ; was

largely interested in the Thomas Iron Company,

of which he was a director and vice-president

;

serving in the latter capacity until his death ; and

was also vice-president and director of the Edi-

son Illuminating Company of Easton, a director

of the Easton Trust Company, and of the Easton

Water Company ; and a manager of the Fire In-

surance Company of Northampton county.

Originally jNIr. Drake was a Whig, but

he connected himself with the Republican party

at its organization. He was deeply interested

in national and state politics, but never

aspired to public ofiice. He was a member

of the Second Presbyterian church, and fra-

ternally a Mason. The extent and importance

of his business interests, his loyal citrzenship, and

equally loyal friendships, made him one of the

most honored citizens of Easton, and his death

was sincerely and generally mourned.

Samuel Drake married January i6, 1862,

Sarah Arndt, born June 30, 1837, daughter of

Jacob and Sarah Arndt, of Greenwich township,

Warren county, New Jersey. In the paternal

line she was descended from Hanns Arndt, of the

village of Warpen, bailiwick of Coswig, Anhalt-

Terbts, Germany. (See Arndt sketch on follow-

-ing pages.) From him the line of descent runs

through ]Martin and ]\Iartin Conrad to Bern-

hard, who was founder of the Arndt family in

America. Bernhard Arndt (i), born in 1700,

emigrated from Baumholder, Lichtenberg, Ger-

many, in ]\Iay, 1731, landing in Philadelphia.

His son Jacob (2) was born in the same village

as himself, ^^larch 24, 1725, and was six years

old when he came to America ; he died in North-

ampton county, Pennsylvania, August 3, 1805.

His son Abraham (3) of Greenwich township,

was born January 31, 1759, and died in 1845.

His son Jacob (4) was born September 2, 1788,

and died ]\Iay 28, 1852. He married. June 26,

1817, Sarah Stewart, born CJctober 26, i8fji,

daughter of Robert anrj Mary Stewart. Their

daughter, Sarah B. Arndt, who became the wife

of Samuel Drake, came to Easton in 1862, and
connected herself with the Brainerd Presbyterian

church, where all of her chiWren were baptized

except the youngest, Laura. She was an earnest

Christian and a devoted wife, sharing her hus-

jjand's struggles and triumphs. During the last

ten }ears of her life her husband was much of

an invalid, and required her constant care. She
succumbed through heart failure to the dread

disease typhoid fever, after an illness of six

weeks.

The children of Samuel and Sarah f Arndt).

Drake were

:

1. ]\Iary Virginia, born July 15, 1863: mar-
ried November 15, f888, James ^ladison Porter,
and has one child, James ^ladison Porter (4th)
born March 7, 1897.

2. Fred Raymond, born June 12, 1865.

3. Estelle, born May 30, 1867, died December
9, 1868.

4. Carrie Arndt, born April 30, 1869 ! mar-
ried, January 5, 1898, John Rice, and they have
two children: \'irginia, born August 8, 1899;
and John Jr., born June 18, 1903.

5. Laura Edna, born September 12, 1874.

Fred Raymond Drake, second child and eldest

son of Samuel and Sarah (Arndt) Drake, is the

eldest son of the eldest son to the fourth gener-

ation. He was born June 12, 1865, in Easton,

Pennsylvania. He began his education in the

public schools of that city, was subsequently

under private tutorship until 1882, when he en-

tered Lafayette College, from which he graduated

w'ith the degree of Bachelor of Arts in 1886, and

took the ^Master's degree in due course. He was
awarded the Shakespeare prize in his junior

year, and graded as a speaker at commencement.

In college he joined the Zeta Psi fratemit}-, and

has ever since been deeply interested in its wel-

fare. He was elected Alpha Sigiua Alpha in

1891 at Providence, Rhode Island, and Phi Alpha,

or international president, at Easton, in 189S: and

since 1895 ''''is continuously been a member of the
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committee of patriarchs of the fraternity ; and is

president of the Tau Chapter Association of Zeta

Psi of Easton, Pennsylvania.

Since 1886 Mr. Drake has been in active busi-

ness in Easton, in connection with the wholesale

grocery house established by his grandfather in

1836, and with which his father was connected

•during his entire active life. In 1889 he became a

member of the firm of J. Drake's Sons & Com-

pany, which in 1899 became Drake & Company.

He is closely identified with various important

corporations, being a director and the auditor of

the Thomas Iron Company ; vice-president of the

Northampton Trust Company ; vice-president of

the Easton Gas and Electric Company ; and pres-

ident of the Commonwealth Water and Light

Company of New Jersey.

]\Ir. Drake has been for several years actively-

identified with the National Guard of Pennsyl-

vania, in which he has made an excellent record.

In 1898 he organized a company for service in

the Spanish-American war, and which was desig-

nated as Company E, Eleventh Regiment Provi-

sional Guard. It was not called into the national

service, and in 1899 was transferred as Company

I to the Thirteenth Regiment National Guard. At

the organization of the company Mr. Drake was

elected first lieutenant, July 12, 1898. He was

promoted to captain September 27, 1898, and

served as such after the transfer of his company

to the Thirteenth Regiment, and until he was ap-

pointed aide-de-camp with the rank of captain of

the staff of Brigadier-General J. P. S. Gobin,

commanding the Third Brigade, National Guard

of Pennsylvania. Under Captain Drake the Eas-

ton company received the highest inspection rat-

ing of any company in the state at each succeed-

inq- brigade inspection. He served with his

brigade during the industrial disturbances in the

anthracite coal regions of Pennsylvania, in 1902,

and was acting quartermaster of the brigade dur-

ing a great part of his tour of duty, which ex-

tended over the long period of ninety-four days,

seventy-two days being spent in the neighborhood

of Shenandoah, and twent\'-two days in Wilkes-

liarre. He was appointed as aide-de-camp on

General Gobin's staff, December 5, 1903.

]\Ir. Drake is favorably known in lit-

erary and social circles. He aided in the founding

of the Easton Public Library, and is vice-presi-

dent of its board of trustees. He is vice-president

of the Pomfret Club of Easton ; and is a governor

of the Country Club of Northampton county, of

which he was an organizing member. He holds

membership in the Markham Club of Philadel-

phia, and the Pennsylvania-German Society. He
is also a member of the University Club and the

Shakespeare Society of New York City. His

deep interest in literature is best attested by his

connection with the last named body and the Eas-

ton Public Library. His private library is of

great value, a particularly interesting feature be-

ing several unusually fine editions of Shakespeare.

ARNDT FAMILY. I, John Arndt, at pres-

ent residing in the borough of Easton, in the

county of Northampton, in the commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, who was one of the subscribers to

this American edition of the Holy Bible, do de-

clare my wish and solemn desire that this valu;

able work consisting of two volumes shall after

mv decease go to and be considered as the prop-

erty of the eldest male branch of my posterity.

With a most solemn request that the same shall

forever, or as long as it will last, go to and be

considered as the property of my eldest male de-

scendant, or on failure as such to the eldest male

descendant of any of my daughters. Hoping that

mv posterity will pay so much respect to my
memory and wishes that they will not by sale,

barter, or neglect, ever part with the book and

thereby violate my most sincere expectations ; for

verification of this intention I have herein put my
signature, which is well known to my present

existing acquaintances, this 4th day of July, In

the Year of Our Lord, 1807.

John Arndt.

As the above is my intention it occurs to me
that it will be very natural for some of my family

or posterity to express a wish to know something

of mine and their ancestors. To comply with such

a desire, if it should ever exist in any one, I will

endeavor to inform them the traditions that I

recollect and some written documents that I now
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liave by mc, where my ancestors cniit,^rate(l from.

Most of them were poor, humljlc mechanics, conse-

quently Hved in obscurity, unnoticed by the buli<

of mankind, and if everyone who is the temporary

owner of this book will be at the trouble to make

addition hereto, our posterity may be furnished

with some sketch of genealogical information.

The first ancestor I could hear from was Hans

Arndt, a respectable farmer in the village of

W'arpen, in the bailiwick (Amt) of Coswig, in the

principality of Anhalt Zerbts, in Germany. He
was the father of Martin Arndt, who intermarried

with Maria, a daughter of Hanns Sager, a re-

.spectable citizen of Zerbts. They had an only

son named Martin Conrad Arndt, who in early

life expressed an inclination to travel, for which

leave was obtained from his parents, and before

he departed from home a writing on parchment

was given to him, dated at Zerbts, 13, IMarch,

1678, which amongst other things certified that he

was born of good German blood, and not of the

Wenzischen
; what this distinction is I was never

informed of. This Martin Conrad, it seems,

eventually settled himself in the dukedom of

-Zweibenchen, and in lawful wedlock got two chil-

dren, one a son named Bernhard, and a daughter

that was married to a Mr. Conrad, the grand-

father of Frederick Conrad, one of our late rep-

resentatives to congress. Bernhard Arndt became

married to Anna [Maria, a daughter to Andress

Decker, residing in Corborn, in said dukedom, and

settled himself in the borough of Baumholder, in

the bailiwick (Amt) of Lichtenberg. In this

marriage and settlement there is a circumstance

that may appear very singular to a freeborn

American citizen, and, under a belief that a short

detail thereof may stimulate posterity, ever give

rational support to legal liberty without travel-

ing into the wide fields of speculative and licen-

tious proceedings, which by the demagogues of

the day are construed to be the rights of men.

The village, is seems, where this Andress Decker

resided, was subject to a kind of villianage, or

vassalage, something similar to the fate of a Vir-

ginia slave, or negro, who is transferred with the

soil which his master owns when he chooses to

sell the same ; therefore when my grandfather,

llu- said ilcnihard Arndt, wished to remove his

wife from Corborn to Baumholder he was under

the necessity of jnirchasing her manumission for

a sum not known to me. The instrument of the

manumission bears date at Tweybrucken, the 12th

day of February, in the Year of Our Lord, 1717.

At Baumholder, Bernhard followed the trade of a

shoemaker, and, as his earnings furnished but a

scanty supply for his family, he frequently ex-

pressed a wish or inclination to emigrate to

America, but his wife constantly refused and put

a negative on his proposition until, to us, a

trifling circumstance occurred which was thus

:

My grandmother, who was so adverse to giving

her consent to go to America, had put a pig in

her stable to raise and fatten for the express pur-

pose to regale herself and children with a boun-

tiful repast of meat diet, but before this took

place one of the princesses of their duke got mar-

ried, in consequence of which an extraordinary

tax was prescribed to be laid on his subjects

for the purpose of furnishing the princess.

For this extraordinary request or requisition

no provision had been made for the payment

thereof, and no other means were at hand to dis-

charge the tax but the sale of the pig fattening in

the stable. After this instance no further objec-

tions were made to the proposed emigration to the

land of liberty in America. Their preparations

were made for the removal and at the end of April

or the beginning of IMay in the year 173 1 the fam-

ily of my grandfather departed for their new
country, consisting then, besides the parents, of

two sons and one daughter. The eldest son's

name was Abraham ; the second, (my father)

Jacob, and Catherine. They came down the river

Rhine and embarked at Rotterdam for America.

On the voyage another son was bom. whom they

named Henry. The\- landed in Philadelphia, paid

their passage, and for some time lived in Ger-

mantown. and from thence removed into (as I

believe) the poorest soil of the then county r'

Philadelphia, where my grandfather continued the

occupation of a shoemaker and taught all his sons

the same trade.

And now, as the children of my grandfather

branched out into four diliferent families, I will
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confine myself to that of my grandfather, only

mentioning that Abraham married the amiable

daughter of Philip Reed, and by her had issue of

sons and daughters. Henry married a woman
whose name was Bender, and the daughter Cath-

erine was married to a man named Leidig, which

in the event proved rather unhappy. Leidig is

dead and she is a pauper on the township, at the

same time having a daughter married to one Kolb,

who is able but not willing to support her. My
father, one of the sons of said Bernhard, as I men-

tioned before, was born at Baumholder on 24th of

March, 1725, and here he married Elizabeth, the

daughter of -Jacob Geiger, who had emigrated

from Germany. She was born in Ittlingen, in the

bailiwick of Bretton, in the Upper Palatine, on

the 20th of September, 1726. After marriage he

purchased a farm in Rock Hill township, in the

county of Bucks. Whilst he resided there the

French war in 1755 broke out, when he quit his

occupation of shoemaker and accepted a captain's

commission in the provincial service, and with his

company was stationed at what was called the

frontier, to check the incursions of the savage In-

dians in the stockade forts then called "Norris"

and "Allen." In the end he was pro-

moted to the rank and command of major

and stationed at Fort Augusta ( near the

present Sunbury), and, at the conclusion

of that war when the P'ennsylvania troops

were disbanded, he was of course dis-

charged from that military service. He then sold

his farm in Bucks county, and made a purchase

of John Jones, of a mill and farm on Bushkill

creek, near Easton, to which in the year 1760 he

removed his family, consisting of five children

besides the parents. I, as the eldest, was one

;

his daughter Elizabeth, born September 29, 1750,

who was married to Jacob Shoemaker and de-

parted this life on July 4, 1797, leaving issue of

sons and daughters ; Margaret, born July 29, 1752,

departed this life in an unmarried state on nth
(lay of , 1768; Jacob, a second son, born

May 14, 1756, who became intermarried with

Elizabeth, one of the daughters of Zacharias Nyce,

of the county of ]\Iontgomery ; and Abraham, the

youngest son was born January 31, 1759, and was

married to Ann, one of the daughters of William

Henn, of Morris county, of the state of New
Jersey. After my father settled on his new pur-

chase he used much industry and economy in im-

proving the same as to buildings and so forth,

and kept a strict family discipline (in my opinion

rather too severe) and had all his children in-

structed in the German Reformed Protestant

Christian religion. God seems to have blessed his

endeavors, so that eventually he could help his

children to begin a living in the world. When the

dispute between Great Britain and their colonies

(now the United States of America) commenced,

he took an early and active part on the side of the

Americans, at the expense of a large part of his

property, occasioned by the depreciation of the

then emissions of paper bills of credit. Having

thus established himself to be what in those days

was called a good Whig, he was elected by his

fellow citizens of the county to represent them

first in the convention that framed the late consti-

tution of Pennsylvania, and afterwards as a mem-
ber of the house of representatives, and also of

the executive council, as by the public records will

appear ; thus he continued to serve his country

and its cause until age and change of opinion in

politics with the people made it desirable for him

to retire from public to private life and enjoy the

residue of his days as comfortably as could be ex-

pected. Thus he continued to reside at his mill

after all his children had removed from him and

kept their own families. My mother departed this

life on the 17th day of March, in the year, 1797,

aged seventy years, five months and twenty-seven

days. He shortlv came to reside with his daugh-

ter and her husband, Jacob Shoemaker, and re-

mained with them until some time after the death

of his daughter, when he removed to my family

in Easton, where he resided until his death, which

took place 3d of August, 1805, aged eighty years,

four months and ten days. As to myself, I was

born on my father's farm in Rock Hill township,

in the county of Bucks, on the 5th day of June,

in the year 1748, and was from thence with the

family removed to my father's new purchase near

Easton, where I lived a hard and laborious life.

In the year 1774 I paid my addresses to the ami-
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able Miss Elizabeth Feit, one of the (laughters of

John Feit, of Greenwich tovvnshi]), in the county

of Sussex, New Jersey, and became married to

her on the 13th of December of the same year.

With her I lived as happily as could be

expected to fall to the lot of man, but alas ! this

felicity w^as of short duration. On the 15th of

January, 1776, she was delivered of a female

child, which died the third day after its birth, and

this was the first corpse that was interred in the

family burying-ground near the mill ; and then

my good and much beloved wife soon after de-

parted this life on the 31st day of the same

month, aged seventeen years, eight months and

twenty-seven days, and was buried beside the

body of our child. Being thus left without a

family of my own I continued the occupation of

miller in my father's mill, and in the month of

June, 1776, w^hen the affairs between this country

and Great Britain began to come to a serious

crisis, I then, at the request of the committee of

this county, consented to take command of a com-

pany of riflemen as their captain, in what was
then called the "Flying Camp." This acceptance

to such a hazardous undertaking was owing to

several inducements—patriotism was the leading

one; the next was that I would serve a grateful

country, but in the last I was eventually convinced

of my error, for experience has taught me that

there is no notion of such a thing as gratitude

with the citizens of a Republican government. I

marched that company according to orders to dif-

ferent places, and among the others to Long
Island, where, on the 27th of August, we partook

in the disgrace of a defeat by the superior force

and discipline of the British forces. There by the

shot of a small cannon ball I got wounded in the

left arm, which ever after deprived me of the use

of the elbow joint. In the beginning of the year

1777, when the new government of Pennsylvania

became organized, I was by the legislature thereof

appointed register of the probate of wills and
recorder of deeds. This appointment I accepted

and was thereafter too delicate to solicit the pen-

sion I was entitled to on account of being crippled.

Thus I held said office, with that of justice of the

peace; the emoluments thereof at that time and

4 X

during the war did not much more than com-

pensate for the stationery that was wanted for the

use thereof. On the 12th day of August, 1777, I

became married a second time to !Miss Elizabeth

Ihrie, one of the daughters of Conrad Ihrie. She

was born in Forks township on April 6, 1756;

this second marriage proved as hapj^y as

could be expected. J'.y this union we had the fol-

lowing named children : ^Maria, born March 6,

1779 ; .Susanna, born February 2, 1781 ; Elizabeth,

born February 14, 1783; Jacob, born April 27,

1785, died August 6, 1806; Sarah, born February

2-j, 1788; John, born May 21, 1789, died Octoljer

29, 1806; George Washington, born June 25,

1791 ; Annie, born ]\Iarch 15, 1794; Benjamin F.,

born June 23, 1796; Samuel, born August 17,

1798.

I continued to reside at the mill until the 4th

day of March, 1796, on which day I removed my
family to Easton into a house I had purchased

previously from my father-in-law, Conrad Ihrie.

in which I continue to reside now. Here I con-

tinued to administer to the office of register of

wills and recorder of deeds and clerk of the

orphans' court and in the discharge of the duties

of those offices I have the consolation of knowing
that my official conduct was approved by the gen-

erality of citizens, the widows and the orphans,

and particularly my own conscience. In the gen-

eral election of the year 1799, when the govern-

ment term of the late Thomas [Mifflin constitu-

tionally expired, there were two candidates nom-
inated by the citizens of Pennsylvania for the high

and important office of governor of the state. The
one was James Ross, of Pittsburg, and the other

Thomas McKean, of Philadelphia. Having had a

personal acquaintance with both gentlemen in

nomination, my opinion was that James Ross was

of the two the better person, and if elected would

be governor of all the citizens in the state. The
other would be that of a giddy-headed party onlv.

Under tiie circiunstances I was led to believe

that as a citizen of a free republic I was undoubt-

edly entitled to the freedom of choice ; I did so,

and voted for James Ross : by doing so the event

proved that I was in the minority, and had therebv

in the opinion of the successftil candidate com-
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mitted an unpardonable crime which all past serv-

ices entailing danger and wounds for the estab-

lishment of our independence and the blessings of

a republican government, and also the upright dis-

charge of official duties, could not wipe out. This

supposed Governor McKean would sooner par-

don a man guilty of murder or treason than him

that did not vote for him. I consequently was

marked out as one of his first victims of Demo-

cratic frenzy and zeal for the giddy party he had

espoused, and my dismission from all public em-

ployment as soon as he was settled in the chair of

government convinced me that all my Revolu-

tionarv and other services were rendered to an

unjust and ungrateful country. I can in truth

inform the reader of this, that I have derived as

much consolation as I have chagrin and disgrace

from my adherents in all change of public opinion

to the good old Washingtonian creed to which I

mean to adhere through life.

Second Part. It now becomes my (George

W. Arndt) duty in compliance with my father's

recjuest (after having concluded his life) to con-

tinue the present history, confining myself mostly

to such events immediately interesting myself.

Mv father adhered to his political principles un-

changed through his life, agreeable to his declared

determinations. After being dismissed from office

Idv Thomas jMcKean, the governor, he devoted

himself to shop-keeping for support, a business in

my opinion ranking no higher than the meanest

profession, but which he pursued until the spring

of 1813. He had long labored under bodily as

well as mental affliction, a depression of spirits,

hypochondria, all gradually working on his frame

terminated his existence on the 6th day of 'Slay.

18
1 4, having attained the respectable age of sixty-

five years, eleven months and one da}-.

George W. Arndt, the writer of the foregoing

paragraph, early in the year 1813, proceeded to

settle on the estate lately occupied by his father,

and which afterward became the joint patrimon\'

of himself and his brother Benjamin, and therein,

in conjunctiim with his brother-in-law. Charles

Lombbeart, undertook the manufacturing of wool-

en cloth in connection with farming and milling.

'On the 27th of , the same year he

became married to Henrietta Byllbysby, by

whom he had the following children : Wel-

lington, born February 28, 1814; Jack-

son, born February 12, 1S15; Susan and

Eveline, twins, born October 11, 1817, died

February i, 181 5, aged one year, three months

and seventeen days. After an ill regulated pursuit

of business for four years he was compelled to

abandon it, and in the year of 1817 he removed

his family to Easton and continued without any

definite employment until July of the following

year. He then determined to emigrate to one of

the western states in the hope of retrieving his for-

tunes, his patrimony having been wholly dissipated

or insolved, and accordingly set out on a tour with

the intention of selecting a spot for the purpose.

Having passed through the countries bordering on
- the Ohio and the Mississippi rivers, he finally ar-

rived at the city of New Orleans, where in a few

days he was attacked b)^ the unhealthfulness of

the climate and after lingering nearly six months

he died there on the 29th of June, i8ig, aged

twenty-eight years and four days, thus terminat-

ing an unimportant life marked w'ith much indis-

cretion and misfortune.

CAPTAIN JOHN ARNDT. A battle oc-

curred on the 27th of August in which the Ameri-

cans were beaten and forced to retreat, which they

did in a masterly manner. On the 29th of Au-

gust the American loss of killed was upward of

one thousand men. One of the companies was

commanded by Captain John Arndt, of Forks

township. Captain Arndt lost many of his

men and he himself was severely wounded.

Colonel Peter Kickline was with Mr. Arndt

and they were taken prisoners. Ca])tain

John Arndt after his release form con-

finement, returned to Easton in Septem-

ber, 1790, and was appointed a commissary with

David Deshler for supplying the sick and disabled

troops with the necessaries of life. The services

of John Arndt during the Revolution were men-

tioned in a publication in 1799, and says that it is

well known that John Arndt turned out in 1776,

a time wdiich tried men's souls and assisted in

toil and danger against the British foe. He got
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Avour.ded and c'ri])i)lcd, but dci-lincd soliciting;' fur

a pension which l)y law he was entitled to, accept-

ing an office in this county, in the conduct of which

he is known to have been the true friend of

widow and orphan. In 1777 he was appointed

register of wills, recorder of deeds, etc., and clerk

of the orphans' court, and the most efficient of the

committee of safety. In 1783 he was elected a

representative in the council of censors to propose

an amendment to the constitution of Pennsylvania.

In 1783 Dickenson College at Carlisle was incor-

porated, and Mr. Arndt was appointed one of its

trustees. He was chosen one of the electors of the

president and vice-president of the United States,

and cheerfully gave his vote for the illustrious

Washington. During the war he advanced money

out of his own private funds toward the recruiting

service, thus practically illustrating his devoted-

ness to the cause. The exigencies of the state

were then so great that actions testing the pa-

triotism of the citizens favorable to liberty were

called for continually, their lives and fortunes were

to be risked, and John Arndt was not found want-

ing. The following is a letter from John Reed,

president of the executive council of the state of

Pennsylvania

:

"In Council, Phila., April 2, 1781.

"Sir—Your favor of the 25 ult. has been

received and we are much concerned that the

Treasurer of the county is unable to answer the

draft, and the more that it is not in my power to

send you money. The State Treasurer has not

10 pounds in the State Treasury. We hope you
will have patience to bear with some difficulties,

and we will do all in our power to relieve you,

"Yours,

"John Reed, President."

During the insurrection of 1779 by John Freas,

Jarrett Haaney and others, his utmost exertions

were used to preserve law and order. As a miner-

alogist and botanist he held no mean rank. His

correspondence with the Rev. Air. Gross and other

clergymen shows he was a pious man. In 1796 a

law passed rendering it necessary that the county

records should all be at the county seat or town,

which occasioned the removal from his mill to

Easton. On the election of Governor McKean

he was removed from office, after which he de-

voted his life to mercantile jmrsuits until his de-

cease in 1814.

Jacob Arndt, the father of John, was born in

Germany. His father was named Bcrnhard.

During tlie Indian wars he was in active service

in 1755 as cai)tain at Fort Allen, near Mauch
Chunk, and in 1758 major of the troop at Fort

Augusta. His reports are found in Pennsylvania

archives and other publications of transactions.

During the war in 1760, Air. Arndt purchased the

mill property about three miles above Easton, on

Bushkill creek, from John Jones, and soon after-

wards removed to the mill. Easton was a very

diminutive town w'hen Mr. Arndt first visited it

in 1760. He had engaged to meet Mr. Jones in

Easton to receive the deeds of the mill property,

and for that purpose he came to Easton and

hitched his horse to one of the forest trees in the

square and attended to his business, and it difi

not appear to him that Easton was much of a

place. In 1763, when the Pontiac Indian war

commenced, he was elected a captain by his neigh-

bors, who associated themselves together to pro-

tect themselves against the savages under the fol-

lowing agreement : "We, the subscribers, as under-

signed, do hereby jointly and severally agree that

Jacob Arndt shall be our captain for three months

from the date of these presents, and be always

readv to obev him when he sees occasion to call

us together, in pursuing the Indians, or helping

anv one of us that shall happen to be in distress

h\ the Indians. Each person to find powder,

arms and lead at our own cost, and have no

pay, but each person to find himself in all neces-

saries, to which article, covenant and agreement

we bind ourselves in the penal sum of 5 pounds

lawful money Pennsylvania, for the use of the

companv, to be laid out for arms and ammuni-

tion, unless the person so refusing to obey shall

have a lawful reason. Given under our hand and

seal the 13th October, 1763.'' Signed Jacob

Arndt. Peter Seip. Alichel Lawall. Amam Hay,

Paul Able, and tliirty-four others.

Air. Arndt was elected with George Taylor,

Peter Kickline, John Obely and Lewis Gordon to

the convention to the forming of a constitution of
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the state in 1774. In 1776 he was a member of

the executive council of Pennsylvania. In 1796 he

removed to Easton from his mill. A copy of a

letter from Dr. Gross speaks of Mr. Arndt, re-

specting his health, in 1803: "It is tolerable for

his age, but time has and continues to press bodily

infirmities heavily upon him. His eyesight is

almost entrely gone. His feet begin to get weak

and can not for a long time bear the weight of his

body, but his appetite is good, and for to live

happily and contented depends upon himself."

He died in 1805.

THE REV. JOSEPH MAXIMILIAN
HARK, D. D., educator and author, has been for

the past eleven years principal of the Moravian

Seminary for Young Ladies, at Bethlehem, Penn-

sylvania, the oldest girls' boarding school in the

country, with an unbroken history of over one

hundred and fifty years behind it. His writings

have left their imprint upon the trend of public

thought, while his instruction from the platform

and pulpit has aided in molding character and in

shaping the destiny of many individuals.

Dr. Hark is of German and Danish lineage,

and traces his descent from a Danish merchant

whose son, Johann Hark, a saddler by trade, was

his great-grandfather. His grandfather, John

Gottlob Hark, was a bookbinder by trade, and his

father, Joseph Hark, largely devoted his energies

to the practice of medicine and surgery. Joseph

Hark (father) was born in Nisky, Saxony, Jan-

uary 15, 1819, and when about twenty-seven years

of age came to America as a theological graduate

of the Theological Seminary at Gnadenfeld, Ger-

many. Following his arrival in America in 1846

he became a teacher at Nazareth Hall, a ]\Ioravian

school at Nazareth, Pennsylvania, but, deciding

to become a member of the medical fraternity, he

began studying for that profession and was gradu-

ated in the Franklin Medical College at F'hiladel-

phia. after which he engaged in practice at Naz-

areth. He was married in 1848 to Maria Louisa

Bute, who was born in Philadelphia, April 7, 1827,

a daughter of Dr. George H. and Mary (Bardill

)

Bute. Dr. Bute was a native of Prussia, while his

wife was of Swiss parentage. They went as

Moravian missionaries to Surinam, Dutch Guiana,

and afterward returned to Philadelphia, Pennsyl-

vania, where Dr. Bute entered upon the practice

of medicine. He had been a student under Pro-

fessor Hahnemann, and was the first homoeopathic

physician in America. Subsequently he removed

to Nazareth, where he continued in active practice

until his death.

J. Max Hark—for so he always signs himself

—spent his boyhood days in the village of Nazar-

eth and acquired his early education in the Mora-

vian schools and Nazareth Hall. His father made
him his companion upon long rides through the

country, where he grew to love nature and gained

from her many valuable lessons. After complet-

ing the course of study at Nazareth Hall he en-

tered the Theological Seminary at Bethlehem, and

upon his graduation from the latter institution he

returned to Nazareth and for two years occupied

a position as teacher in Nazareth Hall. He early

displayed a love of literature and of scientific

thought, and derived great pleasure from the peru-

sal of the volumes, ancient and modern, which

constituted his father's large and well selected li-

brary. A\'hile teaching he also devoted much
thought to the scientific and philosophic writers

of the da)-—Lyell, Asa Gray, Darwin, Tyndall,

Huxley, and Herbert Spencer, the last named of

whom perhaps more than any other thinker of

this age or of past ages has given Dr. Hark that

comprehensive view of life and that catholicity of

spirit which sees a remnant of good in everything,

and all the world divinely planned and not a

mighty maze.

Dr. Hark was married in 1873, and about the

same time entered upon ministerial work as pas-

tor of a Moravian congregation at Lebanon,

Pennsylvania, where he labored for three years.

On leaving that charge he was asked by the Min-

isterial Association to deliver his farewell address

to the united evangelical churches of the city at

a special tmion meeting held in Zion Lutheran

church, the largest edifice of the place—an un-

usual compliment, for he was the only minister

who had ever been requested to do this. From
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Lebanon he went to Philadelphia, where he en-

tered upon the pastorate of the Second Moravian

church, and subsequently accepted a call from a

church in Lancaster, where he labored as pastor

for thirteen }ears, and this terminated his pas-

toral service. Since that year (1893) he has

served in the capacity of principal of the Mora-

vian Seminary for Young Ladies at Bethlehem,

and during these eleven years he has not onl\-

maintained the high reputation of the school,

which for more than a century and a half has been

a leading educational center of the country, but

has raised its standard in many ways, keeping

in touch with the progressive spirit of the age.

The site of the Moravian Seminary is almost on

the spot where once was the little village of

Christian Indians known in the old records as

Friedenshutten, or Tents of Peace.

"Colonial Hall," the oldest building of the

group of seven which comprise the present Mora-

vian Seminary, was erected in 1748, and has all

the architectural simplicity and dignity of the

.genuine colonial style. It is one of the oldest

buildings still standing in Bethlehem, and one

around which cluster many varied memories. Dur-

ing the period between 1776 and 1778 it served

as a military hospital in which thousands of our

Continental heroes were nursed, and during this

time it was visited by John Hancock and most of

the members of the Continental Congress, the

daughters of many of whom afterwards were sent

here as pupils. General Washington also paid a

visit here, as did also many of his officers. Evi-

dently General Washington was impressed with

the place and school, and upon his recommenda-

tion his young niece, Eleanor Lee, was entered as

a pupil. On the Seminary's roll are to be found

the names of representatives of nearly all the old

Dutch families of Xew York, the German and

Quaker of Pennsylvania, and the French and Eng-
lish of Virginia and the South. Catholic and

Protestant, Jew and Gentile, are all represented,

for denominational differences have never been

recognized here. Over eight thousand of Amer-
ica's best women have gone forth from the Sem-
inarv, and todav there is not a more devoted and

loyal body of alumnae to be found anywhere than

those who have graduated here. The school is

flividcd into "Room Companies," groups of about

twenty, that for all practical jnirposes constitute

little independent families of their own, sitting at

table together, using a common study room and

dormitory, going for the daily walk together, and

for the most part having the same duties and

privileges alike. The average attendance at the

Seminary is about one hundred pupils, ranging in

age from ten to twenty years and upward. These

are in charge of more than twenty able and ex-

perienced teachers, thus insuring that thorough-

ness of instruction and supervision which is pos-

sible only when the classes are small enough to

have personal attention given to the individual

scholar. The Seminary prepares for college and

for life. Its course of study is carefully planned

to give a complete and solid education, and to

make its graduates broadly cultured and truly re-

fined women, fit to meet all the duties and de-

mands of the best modern society and a useful

active life. There are three grades—preparatory,

intermediate and academic.

While a resident of Philadelphia, Pennsyl-

vania, Dr. Hark entered upon his literary career,

which alone would entitle him to distinction had

he not contributed to the work of the church and

the cause of education in any other way. He
became a member of the Pennsylvania Historical

Society and the ^Moravian Historical Society, con-

tributing to the latter named society a monograph,

rich in research and striking in style, entitled

"Meniolagomeka"—Annals of a Moravian Indian

\'illage. For a number of years he wrote edi-

torially for the Christian Union and The Sun-

day-school Times; was editor of the official organ

of his denomination ; was translator and editor of

"Chronicon Ephratense," and for many years had

charge of the literary department of the Penn-

s}lvania School Journal. He has been a frequent

contributor to the leading literary, educational and

theological journals of the country, and is the

author of a number of works, the most important

of which, perhaps, is "The Unity of the Truth in

Christianity and Evolution." He was the founder
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and for a number of years the editor of Christian

Culture, and he has conducted private classes in

Hterature at a number of seats of learning. Dr.

Hark has put forth earnest and effective effort

to promote knowledge along directions that will

ameliorate the conditions of life, develop char-

acter, and add to the sum total of human happi-

ness. He was one of the organizers of the Lan-

caster County Historical Society, the Pennsyl-

vania-German Society, the Lancaster County For-

estry Association, the Clisosophic Club, and the

Lancaster Cremation and Funeral Reform Asso-

ciation. The degree of Doctor of Divinity was

conferred upon him by Franklin and ]\Iarshall

College in 1887.

A contemporary biographer has said: "Sound

scholarship, joined to wide sympathies and a keen

knowledge of mankind, have given Dr. Hark suc-

cess as an instructor. He is equally removed

from the false conservatism of the past and the

ultra radicalism of some modern thinkers, and so

had adopted the best means for the soundest pro-

gress of today. A Christian evolutionist, he works

with the calmness and sureness of the qualified

optimism given by modern science. In style

Dr. Hark is clear and exact, with every word

touched by a latent glow of poetic fervor, and

man}' a point rounded by a timely quotation from

the masters. In speech he is fluent and eloquent,

and yet as direct in forceful simplicity as he is

plain and unostentatious in all the ways of the

street or social circle. He is therefore a man

of the masses, and yet at home with Matthew

Arnold's 'Remnant'—the select hand of the schol-

arly few."

Dr. Hark was married, October 7, 1873, at

Riverton, New Jersey, to ]Milla Theresa Crosta, a

daughter of Francis Grosta. They have three chil-

dren : Hugo Crosta, born in Lebanon, Pennsyl-

vania, November i, 1874, a graduate dentist of

the University of Pennsylvania, and who married

Miss Mary Louise Bingham. Hilda Theresa,

born in Lancaster, Pennsylvania, January i, 1886,

is a graduate of the Moravian Seminary of the

class of 1902. Anna Amelia, born in Lancaster,

Pennsylvania, August 26, 1890.

HISTORY OF MUHLENBERG COLLEGE.
(By Rev. Solomon E. Ochsenford, D. D.,

Professor of English and Social Science, Muhlen-

berg College.)

Muhlenberg College is located at Allentown,

Pennsylvania, the Queen City of the Lehigh Val-

lev. This is one of the most progressive and

prosperous inland cities of Pennsylvania with a

population of 40,000. It has numerous industrial

establishments that employ thousands of hands

and cause money to circulate freely. Its mercan-

tile interests involve the investment of millions

of dollars. Its magnificent trolley system con-

nects it, in its business and social relations, with

many of the larger and smaller towns throughout

the valley. In this busy city of manufactures and

commerce the educational interests of the people

are not overlooked ; for, besides its well-equipped

public schools, it has two institutions for the

higher education of the young,—the one a college

for women, known as the Allentown College for

\v'omen ; the other a college for young men whose

corporate title is Muhlenberg College. Both of

these institutions have grown out of the Allentown

Seminary, which was established in 1848, and

was carried on as a co-educational school, under

changed forms, until 1867, when the two insti-

tutions alreadv referred to were established and

began their separate existence.

2\Iuhlenberg College was established in the

year 1867, .to meet a want, long felt by many

pastors and lay members of the Lutheran church

in eastern Pennsylvania, where the Lutheran pop-

ulation is very strong. Prior to this period these

people had no institution of their own for the

higher education of their young people, and hence

were compelled to send their sons to institutions

of other faiths, if they wished their education to

extend beyond the elementary training of the

public schools. It was felt by many that a col-

lege under Lutheran management was needed,

should be established, and could be maintained.

The institution, therefore, is a church school, but

it is by no means to be regarded, on this account,

as sectarian. It is a Christian institution of higher
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education, established and maintained for the

Christian training of the young, not only for

those who expect to enter the office of the min-

istry, but also for those who wish to prepare for

other pursuits in life, and who admittedly need

the healthful and inspiring influences of Chris-

tianity as much as those who assume the respon-

sible duties of the Christian ministry.

Possibly the immediate cause that led to the

establishment of Muhlenberg College by the Luth-

eran Alinisterium of Pennsylvania, was the es-

tablishment of a Theological Seminary at Phila-

delphia, in 1864, by the same body. The Semin-

ary had no regular source of supply of students,

and those who applied for admission had been

prepared at a variety of colleges, often under

diverse influences, so that there was a lack of

unity in their preparation which was felt to be

needed for successful work in the Theological

Seminary. A college closely identified with the

interests of the Seminary was felt to be a neces-

sity. This led to the establishment of the col-

lege at Allentown.

In the Providence of God it happened that

there existed in the centre of the territory of the

^linisterium, at this critical period of its history,

an institution of high grade and with collegiate

powers in which Lutheran clergymen and lay-

men had been deeply and actively interested from

the beginning of its existence, the authorities of

which were ready and anxious to turn it over to

the Ministerium of Pennsylvania. Thus it hap-

pened that Muhlenberg College became the suc-

cessor, to some extent, at least, of the Allentown

Seminary, which was founded in 1848 by the Rev.

Christian R. Kessler, a clergyman of the Re-

formed Church, and of the Allentown Collegiate

Institute and Military Academy, which succeeded

the seminary in 1864. Under the charter granted

by the Legislature of Pennsylvania the latter in-

stitution, into which the original seminary had

developed, possessed collegiate powers and priv-

ileges, and made its first advancement towards

the grade of a college. In the year 1867 the

Evangelical Lutheran Ministerium of Pennsyl-

vania assumed partial control of the institution.

elected one-third of the trustees, and advanced

it to the grade of a college. Ten years later the

same body assumed the entire management o£

the college.

The original jjoard of trustees of the college

consisted of the following persons, elected by the

st(Kkholders, Rev. I-Vederick A. Muhlenberg, D.

D., cx-ofHcio president ; Rev. Edward J. Koons,

secretary
;
Jonathan Reichard, treasurer : Hon.

Robert E. Wright, Rev. Samuel K. lirobst, Mel-

choir H. Horn, Charles W. Cooper, William Sac-

ger, William H. IJlumcr, Rev. William Rath, Rev.

Joshua Yeager, Christian Pretz, and Rev. F. J.

F. Schantz ; elected by the Ministerium, Revs.

Joseph A. Seiss, D. D., William J. Ever, and

George I"". Miller ; and ^Messrs. Amos W. Pott-

eiger, Lewis Klump and Benjamin F. Trexler.

The College Building:—As soon as the

joint stock company had secured its amended

charter entitling it to establish a college with all

the powers and privileges of such an institution,

had elected its board of trustees and a president,

work was begun to arrange the buildings for the

larger field of operations to which they were in

future to be devoted. The property of the new

college consisted of about five acres of land in

the southeastern part of the city of Allentown. on

which had been erected several commodious build-

ings devoted to the use of the institution. The

original building in which the Allentown Semin-

ary was opened, and which was afterwards re-

modeled and became the east wing of the college

building, was a large double two-story stone

building, known as the Livingstone ^^lansion. It

was surrounded bv an extensive lawn on the

south, a beautiful grove on the north, and by va-

cant grounds on the east and west sides, being

bounded on the east by Fourth street, on the north

by Walnut street, and on the south by L'nion

street, thus occupying a prominent position on the

southeast corner of Fourth and Walnut streets.

The property was at one time owned by the Liv-

ingstones, relatives of the Allen family, the foimd-

ers of the town which bears their name. East of

the mansion was located a smaller building which

was known as "Trout Hall." Before the opening
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of Allentown Seminary this valuable property

had passed into the possession of Christian Pretz

and Henrv Weinsheimer, influential citizens of

the town, and active members of the Lutheran

church. The property continued in the ownership

of these men until the establishment of the col-

lege, when it was purchased by the stock company

organized for this purpose and for the manage-

ment of the new institution.

The original Livingstone mansion served the

purposes of the seminary until 1851, when an en-

largement became necessary on account of the

increase of the number of students. Accordingly,

during the summer of that year, a new building

was erected, which now forms the west wing of

the college buildings, and was used as

the residence of the president of the col-

lege until 1903. A few years later more

room was needed to accommodate the con-

stantly increasing number of students, and in

the summer of 1854 the central building, four

stories high, was erected, connecting the east and

west wings, and Livingstone mansion was raised

to three stories. The several buildings thus uni-

ted presented a front of one hundred and thirty

feet, with a depth of forty feet, and furnished ac-

commodations for one hundred students. After

the property had passed into the hands of the

stockholders of the college, it was found neces-

sary to alter the extensive buildings in order to

adapt them to the new arrangements, and to erect

an additional building. This new building, one

hundred feet long and five stories high, was at-

tached to the rear of the central building, and

now forms the southern extension of the college

building. The various parts of the building erect-

ed at ditiferent times, constitute one building,

provided with rooms for the accommodation of

students, with a chapel, library, recitation rooms,

a reading room and other necessary equipments.

The entire building is heated by steam. As thus

arranged, the building served the purposes of

the college for thirty-seven years. In the course

of time, however, these quarters became con-

gested, and the need was felt for more extensive

grounds and more commodious and better

equipped buildings. Accordingly, at the opening

of the new century, the authorities purchased a

tract of fifty-five acres of land in the western part

of the city, on which new buildings have been

erected for the better accommodation of the in-

stitution. The new property is located west of

Twenty-third street, on high ground, and makes

an ideal place for the permanent housing of

the institution. The administration building, one

hundred and ninety feet by fifty-two feet, built of

Scranton pink granite, has been completed.

Berks Hall, the new dormitory, one hundred and

eightv by twenty-eight feet, built of brick, has

been erected, as also a residence for the presi-

dent and a power house and chemical labor-

atorv. Other buildings will be erected in the

near future.

Organization of the College.—Muhlen-

berg College was named in honor of the Rev.

Henry Melchior Muhlenberg, D. D., the patriarch

of the Lutheran Church in America, who had la-

bored not only for the spiritual welfare of the

people in a general way, but had also put forth

strenuous efforts to organize the various and

manifold works of the church for the intellectual

and spiritual benefit of future generations in the

organization of the first Lutheran Synod, in 1748,

and in the effort to establish a literary and theo-

logical institution in Philadelphia. He failed in

the successfully carrying out of the latter project,

not because his high aims were erroneous, but

because the time was not propitious, nor were the

people prepared for the important step contem-

plated. Nearly a hundred years later the Minis-

terium of Pennsylvania succeeded in carrying out

his pious wishes, inaugurated its educational work

on its own territory, in the spirit of Muhlenberg,

by establishing a theological seminary at Phila-

delphia, in 1864, and a college at Allentown in

1867, and rightly called one of these by his hon-

ored and revered name—Muhlenberg College.

Although the name of this eminent pioneer la-

bored in spiritual things may not now be widely

known in this country to the Lutherans in Eur-

ope and America, and in India and Africa, it is

a familiar and honored one, a name that stands
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for everything tliat is n()l)le and ennobling in the

spheres of rehgion and right hfe.

The course of study adopted at the Ijeginning

(if the history of the college was like those of

similar institutions at that time, embracing ah the

branches usually included in the regular college

course, and leading to the degree of Bachelor of

Arts. This standard has ever since been main-

tained on a par with the best institutions of the

State. As improvements have been made by our

colleges throughout the country in raising the

-Standard of admission and graduation, as also in

-additions to the studies of a college course, so

;Muhlenberg College has made various improve-

ments in this direction, so as to maintain its

•equality wath other institutions of the country,

and to maintain its rank in the educational prog-

ress of the country. It now offers two thorough

courses of studies. It does not aspire to univer-

sitv work, nor does it attempt impossible things

;

lut what it attempts to do, it does thoroughly.

Its Bachelor of Arts course is the regular four

vears' classical or culture course ; the other is a

four vears' scientific course, leading to the degree

of Bachelor of Science, and enables graduates to

•enter any medical school in the country. Its

standard is equal to that of any of the institutions

with which it is surrounded and with which it nat-

urally comes into competition.

The first faculty had as its head the Rev.

Frederick Augustus [Muhlenberg, D. D., LL. D.,

who was called from the chair of Greek at Penn-

isylvania College, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, to

take charge of the new college, named in honor

•of his distinguished ancestor. He came to the

new institution with many years of experience as

a successful teacher, and the reputation of being

one of the best Greek scholars of his time. Born

at Lancaster, Pennsylvania, October 25, 18 18,

the son of Frederick A. [Muhlenberg, ]M. D., and

educated at Pennsylvania and Jefiferson colleges,

and Princeton Theological Seminary, he was well

qualified to take up the profession of teaching,

and, after teaching for twelve years at Franklin

College, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, and for seven-

teen years at Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg,

he, in the ]jrime of mature manhood, and with a

wide and varied experience in his chosen profes-

sion, assumed the responsible position of organ-

izing a new institution of learning, his high stand-

ing as an educator and a scholar givwig at once

prominence and character to the new institution.

The other members of the first faculty were

also men of distinction and wide experience in

their various departments. These were, besides

Dr. [Muhlenberg, president and professor of

Greek, mental and moral sciences, and evidence

of Christianity, the Rev. Edward J. Koons, A. M.,

vice-president and professor of mathematics,

astronomy and physics ; the Rev. William R. Huf-

ford, A. :Sl., professor of Latin ; the Rev. Samuel

Phillips, A. jM., professor of rhetoric, logic, Eng-

lish literature, and political economy; the Rc-v.

Toseph F. Fahs, A. [M., professor of history; the

Rev. Hans N. Riis, professor of German; and

Theodore C. Yeager, M. T)., professor of chem-

istry, physiology and botany. At the head of

the academic department, and assistant professor

of Greek, was the Rev. Theodore L. Seip, A. M.,

then recently graduated from the Theological

Seminary at Philadelphia and ordained to the

office of the ministry by the Lutheran Minister-

ium of Pennsylvania.

During the earlier years of the history of the

college, there were frequent changes in the per-

sonnel of the faculty, but these did not affect the

successful work of the institution. As the places

were vacated by members of the original faculty,

they were filled by eminent and successful teach-

ers, some of whom spent their lives in connection

with the institution. Among these deserve to be

specially mentioned. Professor Davis Garber. Ph.

D., professor of mathematics and allied branches

from the year 1869 until his death in 1896: and

the Rev. IMatthias H. Richards, D. D.. author and

scholar, professor of English language and litera-

ture from 1868 until his death in 1898.

The period of Dr. Muhlenberg's presidency

w^as also the period of struggle for the newly

founded college. In acquiring the property, ar-

ranging it for enlarged usefulness, erecting new

buildings, and providing for the maintenance of
.
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the institution, without a dollar of endowment,

the board of trustees had assumed enormous re-

sponsibilities. Everything had to be provided for

the successful operation of the new enterprise.

They began with fair prospects of success ; but

the panic of 1873-75 came upon them and almost

wrecked the enterprise. During the financial

stress caused by the panic, the Rev. Dr. Seip was

appointed as the financial agent of the institution

and by his untiring efforts succeeded in re-es-

tablishing confidence in the institution, in secur-

ing new students, and in collecting large sums of

money to relieve the most pressing needs. As

one of the results of his efforts he could report

the endowment of the Mosser-Keck professorship

of Greek. Some years later, as an indirect result

of his labors, came the endowment of the Asa

Packer Professorship of Natural and Applied

Sciences. Dr. !\Iuhlenberg continued as president

of the college and as professor of Greek until the

close of the year 1876, when he resigned in order

to accept the professorship of Greek in the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia. His

withdrawal was a cause of sincere regret to the

best and most deeply interested friends of the

college. He remained long enough, however, to

establish the institution on a firm educational basis

and give it a prominent place among the edu-

cational institutions of the State. It remained

for one of his successors to place it on a solid

financial basis.

Later History of the College.—In the year

1876 the Rev. Benjamin Sadtler, D. D., who had

been successful in the active ministry of the

church as pastor of various congregations, and as

principal of the college for women at Lutherville,

Maryland, was elected to the presidency of the

college, and entered upon his duties on January

I, 1877. H^ was inducted into office by the presi-

dent of the Ministerium of Pennsylvania at its

convention held at Allentown, i\Iay 28, 1877. At

this convention, also, the full control and respon-

sibility for the maintenance of the college were

assumed by the Alinisterium, and the entire board

of trustees was elected by this body. Dr. Sadtler

was the son of Philip B. Sadtler, was born at

Baltimore, ]\Iaryland. December 25, 1823, and

was educated at Gettysburg College and Theo-

logical Seminary, entered the Lutheran ministry

in 1844, for eighteen years served as pastor of

Lutheran congregations in Pennsylvania, and for

fifteen years as president of the College for

Women at Lutherville. During Dr. Sadtler's

presidency of Muhlenberg College few changes

occurred, either in the faculty or in the external

management of affairs. In 1879 Asa Packer's

bequest of thirty thousand dollars was received,

and w-as set apart as an endowment of the chair

of Natural and Applied Sciences. In June, 1881,

Professor Edgar F. Smith, Ph. D., now vice-

provost of the University of Pennsylvania, was

elected as the first incumbent of this professor-

ship, and he it was who organized this depart-

ment at I\Iuhlenberg, and by his ability as a

scholar and teacher gave to it immediate promin-

ence. Dr. Smith remained only a few years, but

the college has been successful in securing com-

petent men, and much has been accomplished since

then in the line of natural sciences. Dr. Sadt-

ler administered the afifairs of the institution un-

til the fall of the year 1885, when a fall on the

ice disabled him for life, and constrained him to

retire from active duties, and in the summer of

1886 he removed to Baltimore, where he lived in

retirement until his death, which occurred April

28, 1900. His successor was elected November 5,.

1885, his term of office beginning January i, 1886.

This was the Rev. Theodore Lorenzo Seip, D. D.,

who was the efficient and esteemed head of the

institution until his death, November 28, 1903.

^^'hen the vacancy occurred occasioned by the

resignation of Dr. Sadtler, the board of trustees

and the Ministerium of Pennsylvania unanimously

turned to Dr. Seip as the most suitable and best

equipped man for this responsible position. Dr.

Seip was the son of Reuben L. and Sarah A. Seip,

and was born at Easton, Pennsylvania, June 25,

1842. He received his classical training in Penn-

sylvania College, Gettysljurg, Pennsylvania, and

his theological training in the Lutheran Theo-

logical Seminary at Philadelphia, having entered

the latter institution in the year 1864, as a mem-
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ber of the first junior class in the newly estab-

lished seminary. In the year 1867, after gradua-

tion from the seminar}-, he was ordained to the

office of the ministry by the Rlinisterium of Penn-

sylvania, and immediately afterward accepted the

position of principal of the Academic Department

at Muhlenberg College and assistant professor

of Greek in the college department, having pre-

viouslv come to Allentown, while yet a student at

the seminary, to assist in winding up the affairs

of the Allentown Collegiate Institute and Mili-

tary Academy, preparatory to the opening of the

new^ college. During the war of the Rebellion he

served in various capacities during portions of

several years. As a member of the first faculty,

and its secretary, he assisted the first president in

the organization of the various departments.

Later, he became professor of Latin and Greek,

and in addition taught other branches in the Col-

lege Department. The following are the positions

he held prior to his election to the presidency

:

Principal of the Academic Department and assist-

ant professor of Greek, 1867-73; professor of

Latin, 1873-77; financial agent, 1876-77; profes-

sor of Greek and Latin, 1877-81 ; Mosser-Keck

Professor of Greek, i88r-86; president and pro-

fessor of'Greek, iNIoral Science and Evidence of

of Christianity, 1886-1903. When therefore, he

accepted the presidency of the college, he had

practically passed through all the various depart-

ments of the institution, had helped to formulate

the courses of studies for the several departments,

had passed through the period of trial and strug-

gle incident to the early history of the institution,

had secured large sums of money for current

expenses and endowment, was thoroughly ac-

quainted with the needs and work of the college,

and had withal attained such a fine and ripened

scholarship in general, but especially in the class-

ics, that all interested in the future welfare of the

college and acquainted with its needs, felt that he

was the man providentially trained for the va-

cant position, and he was unanimously and by ac-

clamation elected by the board of trustees. Xor
lias the church made a mistake in the view taken

in this matter ; for with the advent of the new ad-

ministration began a new period of wider influence

and greater j^rosperity than the institution had

])reviously enjoyed. His fine scholarship gave

the institution an excellent reputation among
other institutions of learning. The courses of

studies were amplified and imjjroved, the number

of students \vas largely augmented, and the finan-

cial condition was placed on a solid basis. Today,

Muhlenberg College is known as one of the best

institutions of learning in the Lutheran church

in America, and is generally regarded as the rep-

resentative Lutheran college. He was also active

in bringing the institution into closer and more

prominent relations with other colleges and uni-

versities of the country through his active con-

nection with the College Association of Pennsyl-

vania, and as a member of the University Coun-

cil of Pennsylvania by appointment of the Gov-

ernor of the State. He lived long enough to see

the beginning of that expansion for which he had

been \yorking for many years. Greater Muhlen-

berg has been made possible through his eft'orts.

self-sacrificing labors, and his wise plans for the

best interests of the institution to which he de-

voted his entire active life. On June 18, 1903, he

laid the corner-stone of the new administration

building of the college, on its new site, and in

October of the same year he participated in the

services connected with the laying of the corner-

stone of Berks Hall, the first of a series of dorm-

itories to be erected on the college grounds. But

he was not allowed to see the completion of this

new enterprise ; for he died on November 28,

1903. After the death of Dr. Seip, the Rev.

William Wackernagel, D. D., senior member of

the faculty and professor of German. French,

Spanish, and history, was appointed acting presi-

dent of the institution to serve until a permanent

president could be secured.

The vacancy in the presidency of Rluhlenberg'

College, occasioned by the death of Dr. Seip,

was filled in 1904 by the election of the Rev. John

A. W. Haas, D. D.. of New York City. He is

a son of the late John C. Haas, for many years

parochial school teacher and organist of Zion and

St. Michael's Lutheran church, Philadelphia. Dr.
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Haas received his classical training in the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia and his

theological training in the Lutheran Theological

Seminary, iMt. Airy, Philadelphia, graduating

from the latter institution in 1887. During the

}ears 1887 and 1888 he spent some time at the

University of Leipzig, Germany. He was or-

andained to the office of the ministry in the Lu-

theran church and served a Lutheran congrega-

tion in New York City until his election to the

presidency of the college in 1904. On Wednes-

day evening, June 22, 1904, he was inaugurated

and assumed the duties of his office. On June 23,

the new administration building was consecrated.

On January i, 1905, the work of the college was

begun in the new buildings, in the western part of

the city, where the college is now housed in its

commodious and modernly eqtiipped buildings and

where its work is now carriedron with every pros-

pect of success for the future.

The present faculty consists of the Rev. John

A. W. Haas, D. D., president and professor of

Religion and Philosophy ; the Rev. William

Wackernagel, D. D.. (University of Pennsyl-

vania), professor of German, French, Spanish and

history ; the Rev. John A. Bauman, Ph. D. (Muh-
lenberg) of the class of 'y^i' professor of mathe-

matics, astronomy, metereology and librarian

;

George Taylor Ettinger, Ph. D. (University of

New York) of the class of '80, dean and secre-.

tary of the faculty, professor of Latin and Peda-

gogy ; the Rev. Solomon E. Ochsenford, D. D.

(Muhlenberg), of the class of '76, professor of

English language and literature, and social

science ; W. H. Reese, j\L S., instructor in

natural and applied sciences ; John A. Lear,

A. M., M. D. (University of Pennsyl-

vania ) , professor of biology ; Robert C.

Horn, A. M., of the class of 1900, in-

structor in Greek ; the Rev. Stephen A. Repass,

D. D. (Roanoke), professor of Christian evi-

dence; Henry H. Herbst, A. ]\L, M. D. (Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania), of the class of '78, pro-

fessor of physical culture ; William A. Hausman,

Jr., ]'.. S., M. D. (University of Pennsylvania),

of the class of '99, instructor in biology.

^Muhlenberg College has graduated more than

five hundred young men, many of whom have

already become eminently successful in the varied

spheres of life which they have entered, either

professional or commercial. ]\Iore than twenty-

five hundred young men have either wholly or

partly received their education in this institution,

aud have been more or less influenced by the spirit

that pervades its work. Thirty-six years is a

short period of time in the history of an institu-

tion of learning, being sufficient merely to organ-

ize fully its various departments, and to set its

operations in motion, and the men who have

graduated from it must be comparatively young,

many only in the beginning of their careers in

practical life. Yet many of the sons of Muhlen-

berg have already distinguished themselves as

presidents of institutions of learning, professors

in theological and literary institutions, as pastors

of important parishes, as superintendents and

officers of public institutions, as authors, editors,

and writers for the religious and secular press, as

legislators, and men of prominence in other walks

of life.

The future of Muhlenberg College is assured.

At its new location, with modern and well-

ecjuipped buildings, and with better facilities for

its legitimate work, it will be able to expand its

work, extend its influence, and carry on its work

more successfully than at any period of its his-

tory.

THEODORE L. SEIP, D. D. An enumera-

tion of the men of Pennsylvania who have con-

ferred honor and dignity upon the state which has

honored them, would be incomplete were there

failure to make mention of Dr. Theodore L. Seip.

His life record forms an important chapter in the

history of educational development in the Lehigh

Valley, while his influence in this work was not

restricted to his own state. It was far-reaching

and beneficial, for not only was he one of the

founders and promoters of Muhlenberg College,

but he was also one of the originators of the idea

of public education that has become known to the

country through the term of university extension

lectures. He was for thirty-six years connected

t with what became one of the leading Lutheran
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educational institutions of the country, and for

seventeen years was its president.

Dr. Theodore Lorenzo Seip was Ixjrn in Eas-

ton, Pennsylvania, June 25, 1842, a son of Reu-

ben L. and Sarah A. Seip. He was of German

lineage, representing a family that was founde.'

in Northampton county, Pennsylvania, in the early

part of the nineteenth century. Among his pa-

ternal ancestors were those who served in the

Revolutionary war and the war of 1812. His

maternal grandfather, William Henry Hemsing,

removed from Philadelphia to Allentown, Penn-

sylvania, in order to accept the position of teacher

and organist in a parochial school. He married

Margaretta Spinner, of Salisbury, Pennsylvania,

and they began their domestic life in the Livings-

ton Mansion, which now forms the east wing of

]\Iuhlenberg College. Subsequently they removed

to Easton, where Mr. Hemsing spent his remain-

ing days as a teacher, exercising strong influence

in the educational development of his adopted

city. Mr. Hemsing carefully trained his daugh-

ter, the future ]\Irs. Seip, in both English and

German, and especially in music. One of the

biographers of Dr. Seip has said of his mother

:

"She was gifted with high mental and moral en-

dowments, a strong character, was firm in her

conviction of truth and duty, and not easily influ-

enced by the isms of the times. The molding in-

fluence of such a mother had most to do in form-

ing the life and character of her son, although his

father discharged his paternal duties faithfully

and was prominent amongTiis fellow citizens, hav-

ing been chosen by them for local positions of

honor and trust by reason of his intelligence and

fitness for the place." The instruction of the

schools, private and public, which Dr. Seip at-

tended in his native place, Easton, was supple-

mented by home instruction in religion, morals

and music, taught him by his devoted mother.

When sixteen years of age Dr. Seip became a

student in Weaversville Academy, then under the

presidency of Professor H. F. Savage, and while

in that institution he took up the study of Latin

and Greek. Throughout his life his deep interest

in the languages continued, and for many years

he devoted his talents to teaching these subjects.

His education was continued in the preparatory

department of Pennsylvania College at Gettys-

burg, in which he matriculated in October, 1859,

and in October, i860, he entered the freshman

class of tlie college, being graduated in 1864. He
made rapid advance in his studies, although .suf-

fering at times from ill health which on more
than one occasion threatened to terminate fatally.

However, he recovered and was graduated with

honors. While in college he became a member of

the Phrenakosmian Literary Society and the Phi

Kappi Psi Greek letter society. He was pursuing

his studies at Gettysburg w-hen, in 1863, General

Lee invaded Pennsylvania and fought the memor-
able battle near the college town. Dr. Seip joined

the college company and was mustered into the

Lnited States service with Company A, Twenty-

third Regiment of Pennsylvania \'olunteers. After

spending one night in Camp Curtin, at Harrisburg,

he w-as detailed for duty at headquarters with the

staff of Major General D. X. Couch, then in com-

mand of the Department of the Susquehanna,

with whom he served until the company was

mustered out after the armies had recrossed the

Potomac river. He spent the spring vacation of

1864 in the service of the United States Christian

Commission in Tennessee and Georgia, having-

charge of the ofBce and work of the commission

in the hospitals in Murfreesboro. He was after-

ward sent to the front with General Sherman,,

who was fighting his way to Atlanta, and ter-

minated his services at Resaca, Georgia, where he

administered alike to the w'ounded of both armies.

On the expiration of his term of services with

the L'nited States Christian Commission. Dr. Seip

returned to Gettysburg to complete his college

course. In the meantime he had planned to de-

vote his life to the Christian ^Ministry and in Oc-

tober. 1864, entered the Evangelical Lutheran

Theological Seminary at Philadelphia. He was

present at the inauguration of the faculty and the

opening of the seminary, being a member of the

first class that received the full three years

course in that institution. In the spring of 1865.

tlirough the instrumentality of Rev. Dr. Krauth.

he was appointed an agent of the United States

Sanitarv Commission and was sent on a tour of
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inspection of the work of stations in the armies

imder General U. S. Grant, on the James and

Appomattox rivers in Virginia. On the comple-

tion of that tour he returned to Lancaster county,

Penns}lvania, where he delivered many public

addresses concerning the work, and organized

ladies" aid societies in all the towns and villages

to assist in furnishing supplies to sick and

wounded. His work in this connection was ter-

minated with the surrender of General Lee. He
afterward completed his course in the Theo-

logical Seminary and was graduated in June,

1867, being ordained by the Evangelical Lutheran

Ministerium of Pennsylvania and adjacent states

at its meeting in Salem church, Lebanon, Penn-

sylvania, June 19, 1867.

Prior to this time Dr. Seip had been called to

enter upon what became his real life work, that

of college education. A plan had been formed for

the organization of Muhlenberg College by th-

gentlemen who had charge of the Allentown Col-

legiate Institute, and Dr. Seip was selected to

aid in the instruction and discipline of the students

of the latter school until its aiTairs could be closed

with the end of the school term, June 27, 1867.

The call came to him unsolicited, and he entered

upon his duties on the 25th of April of that year.

]\Iay 2 1st he was elected principal of the academic

department, and also provisional professor of Ger-

man until a regular professor could be secured for

Muhlenberg College, which was to be opened in

the following September. At the solicitation of

President Muhlenberg, and on the advice of the

faculty of the Theological Seminary, he accepted

the call and declined the pastorate of St. John's

church at Ouakertown, which had been oiifered

him. He was made assistant professor of Greek

in the college, in addition to the principalship of

the academic department, and he also gave instruc-

tion in English literature. During" the absence

of the regular professor he also taught classes in

mathematics. He served as principal of the

academic department of Muhlenberg College until

June, 1872, when he was chosen to the chair of

the Latin language and literature, and was also

continued in the Greek department. He thus

labored in the institution as a teacher until Feb-

ruary, 1876. A crisis in the history of the college

was impending, and Dr. Seip at that time was

called to enter another field of activity. The in-

stitution had become embarrassed financially, and

the management realized the absolute necessity

of furnishing immediate funds, else the suspen-

sion of the institution would follow. On the i8th

of January, 1876, the board of trustees elected

Professor Seip to act as financial agent, relieving

him temporarily from the duties of his professor-

ship. He entered upon his new work in Febru-

ary, 1876, and for almost a year and a half dis-

charged the duties of the position. His efforts

proved the salvation of the school. About thirty-

three thousand dollars were secured for endow-

ment and current expenses through the labors of

Professor Seip, who visited many homes and in-

dividuals in behalf of Muhlenberg, and also de-

livered many addresses to different congregations,

soliciting funds to meet the necessary expenses of

the school.

After his return to the college, and follow-

ing the retirement of Dr. Muhlenberg from the

presidency, Professor Seip was given charge of

the classes in advanced Greek, and was also

continued as Latin professor. From 1877 until

1880, inclusive, he was professor of the Greek

and Latin languages, and in the latter year he

was chosen to the chair of Greek. It was due to

his efforts that this chair was endowed by Messrs.

James K. Mosser and Thomas Keck, who through

the influence of Dr. Seip gave twenty thousand

dollars in money, which sum was subsequently in-

creased to thirty thousand dollars. This endow-

ment was accepted by the board of trustees at a

special meeting July 20, 1880, when Professor

Seip was elected Mosser-Keck professor of the

Greek language and literature. He also remained

in charge of the advanced classes in Latin, and

occupied the chair until December, 1885. At the

June meeting of the board of trustees in that year,

President Sadtler, the successor of Dr. Muhlen-

berg, had tendered his resignation, and on the 5th

of November, 1885, Dr. Seip was elected to the

presidency, entering upon the duties of that posi-

tion on the 1st of January, 1886. He was inaug-

urated January 6, 1886, in St. John's Evangelical
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Lutlicran cliiircli and entered upon the work with

renewed energy, amsecration and zeal. He had

been a teacher in ahnost every department of the

college, and thus brought to his new labors thor-

ough, comprehensive and practical understanding

of the work, its needs and its possibilities. He
watched with an eager scrutiny every opportunity

for the advancement and improvement of the in-

stitution over which he so ably and successfully

presided. He surveyed the whole ground, ex-

amined with the utmost care and precision every

point, and when he was satisfied in his own mind

that the way was clear to undertake or inaugurate

any improvement, he laid his plan, well matured

and fortified at everv point, before the committee of

the board. Honest, upright and conscientious in

principle and purpose, he was a safe man. To Dr.

Seip, above all otners, belongs the credit of the

forward step that was taken at the meeting of the

trustees in June of 1892, when three new profes-

sons were added to the faculty. He was also

largely instrumental in making the quarter-cen-

tennial of JNIuhlenberg College such a grand suc-

cess. It was one of his great ambitions to see the

•erection of more modern and better equipped

buildings for the college, and he lived to witness

the commencement of that work. At the time of

his death no other had been so long connected

with the institution, and ^Muhlenberg College to-

da}' largely stands as a monument to his life work.

As Dr. Seip labored on year after year, his

ability and the work that he accomplished drew

to him the attention of the educational world, and

various college degrees were conferred upon him,

including that of Doctor of Divinity, received

from the University of Pennsylvania in 1886. He
was chosen a member of various associations tend-

ing to advance the interests of education, includ-

ing the American Institute of Christian Philos-

ophy, the American Society of Church History,

the American Society for the Extension of Uni-

versity Teaching, the Society of Science, Letters

and Arts of London, England, and other bodies,

whose membership was composed of the scholarlv

men of the world. Xot long after he assumed the

presidency of Muhlenberg College he took steps to

bring the institution into closer relations with

other colleges and universities of the country, and

he was largely instrumental in founding the Col-

lege Association of Pennsylvania in 1HK7, which

has grown to include the .M iridic .States and Mary-
land. He was the fir.st chairman of its executive

committee, and was continued in the office until

he declined re-election. He was the vice-presi-

dent and ])resided in the absence of the president at

the meeting in the University of Pennsylvania in

1889, and he was chosen to read a "History of the

( Jrganization of the College Association of i'enn-

sylvania," which was published in pamphlet form,

by the J. B. Lip])incott Company in 18S7. He W'as

also appointed to prepare and read a paper at it

meeting in Princeton College on the "Taxation of

College Property," an ethical treatment of the

subject. Following his inauguration as presi-

dent of Aluhlenberg College he inaugurated a

movement to hold an annual course of free lec-

tures in the college chapel, open to the public,

thus formally doing work for the community

which has since been attracting attention else-

where under the name of the University Exten-

sion work. These lectures have been given every

year since by men eminent in their specialties, who
as friends of the college have contributed their

services gratuitously.

Dr. Seip was not only a teacher, but an orator,

as well as an author, and became widely known in

church and educational circles, many of his ad-

dresses having been printed including those on

"Education," "A Sketch of ]\Iuhlenberg College,"

Baccalaureate sermons and Reformation ad-

dresses. He possessed the happy faculty of ex-

pressing his thoughts in a clear and forcible man-

ner, having a natural and easy style, an elegant

and copious diction, a unique and lucid construc-

tion and. in consequence, the productions of his

pen were always read with pleasure and profit.

Although he never accepted a pastorate. Dr. Se.'p

became well known as a preacher, frequently fill-

ing various pulpits. His semions were prepared

with the same care and precision that marked his

preparation for the work of the classroom. He
was logical in his reasoning, a deep thinker, and

clear and forceful in his presentation of any sub-

ject. He appealed to the intellect as well as to
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the heart of the people, and preached Christ rather

than dogmas. He was, however, a firm behever

in the doctrines of his denomination, and for a

number of years, by appointment of the Synod,

served as a member of the examining committee.

He was, because of his knowledge of Greek, the

examiner in Greek exegesis from 1886 until his

death. During the same time he was a member

of the executive committee of the Synod, and he

was also elected for a number of years by the Min-

isterium of Pennsylvania as a delegate to the Gen-

eral Council, and never failed to attend its meet-

ings. From 1895 to 1898 he was the president of

the Ministerium of Pennsylvania. He was usu-

ally chosen the presiding officer of the Second

District Conference of the Pennsylvania Synod,

and presided with dignity and grace, his decisions

being fair and just. In the city in which he made

his home he was honored and esteemed as few

men have been, and, as occasion offered, he was

called upon to deliver public addresses, among the

more notable of which was that delivered in

memory of President Garfield. He was made

chairman of the committee on resolutions on that

occasion, and in 1885, at a public meeting of the

citizens of Allentown called to take action on the

death of General Grant, he presided by invitation

of his fellow citizens, and delivered an address on

the "Life and Death of General Grant," which

was afterward published by request.

Dr. Seip was twice married. He first wedded

Emma Elizabeth Shimer, of Bath, Pennsylvania,

who was confirmed in the same class that made

her husband a member of the church. She died

in 1873, and in 1877 Dr. Seip married Miss Re-

becca Keck, of Allentown. His four children

were born of the first marriage—Howard Shimer

Seip, A. M., D. D. S., of Allentown ; Rev. Frank

Muhlenberg Seip, A. M., who died in 1898 ;
Annie

Elizabeth Seip, who died in 1904; and Theodore

Lorenzo Seip, who died in infancy in 1873.

The home life of Dr. Seip was ideal, and he

held friendship inviolable. His courteous cul-

tured manner, combined with the kindliness of

his disposition, won him not only the esteem but

also the love of pupils and associates, and Muhlen-

berg College will long bear the impress of his

individuality. Its growth and development he

made his life work. At times he received tempt-

ing offers from other institutions, but these he

always declined. His ambition was not for per-

sonal honor or gain, but for the growth and ex-

tension of the influence of the school with which

he became identified at its organization, and with

which he continued until his death. He cham-

pioned the highest Christian education, and with

such success that his name came to be held in high

honor while he lived, and his untimely death was

regarded with a sorrow which was at once general

and sincere.

PROFESSOR GEORGE TAYLOR ETT-
IXGER, Ph. D. For the past seventy years the

Ettinger family has been well-known in the busi-

ness, musical and educational life of Lehigh

county. The founder of the Allentown branch of

the family was ]\Iajor Amos Ettinger, the son of

a hat-maker, born in Lynn township, Lehigh

county, March 23, 1817. His mother's maiden

name was Smith. When still a very young man

he came to Allentown, where he learned the trade

of a coppersmith, in the establishment of Solomon

Gildner, and later he started in the same business

for himself at the southeast corner of Hamilton

and Eighth streets. Still later he enlarged the field

of his business by buying out his brother-in-law,

Nathan Laudenschlager, who was engaged in the

stove and tinware trade. For a long time his

store was at 738 Hamilton street, until, his busi-

ness requiring greater and better accommodations,

he purchased the property at 732 Hamilton

street, and erected one of the largest and best ap-

pointed buildings in the city. At that time his

store-room was the largest in Allentown. He

prospered, and for many years the phrase "Ett-

inger's Stove Store" was almost a household ex-

pression in Lehigh county.

Tall and dignified in appearance, Amos

Ettinger was one of the most genial of men, with

an unusual fund of wit and humor. Many are the

witticisms and practical jokes that he has had to

father. In this respect his reputation in his na-

tive county was proportionately as great as that

of Abraham Lincoln in the United States.
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For many years he was the leader of the AI-

lentown Band, the first organization of the sort

started in Allentown. Of this musical organiza-

tion Henry's "History of the Lehigh Valley,"

published in i860, says: "Although the greater

part of the time is devoted by the citizens of Al-

lentown to their various business pursuits and

callings, they still find time for recreation and

amusement. The Allentown Band, of which

Amos Ettinger is leader, is considered one of the

best in the state, and is composed entirely of the

business men of the place." There is still in the

possession of the family an excellent oil portrait

of the genial face of Amos Ettinger, presented to

hiin by the members of this musical organization.

He was especially prominent also in the military

life of his time, and held many important offices.

He was captain of a model volunteer company

called "The Lehigh Fencibles," and for seven

years w^as brigade inspector of the Second Brig-

ade, Seventh Division. During his lifetime his

fellow-citizens honored him with various posi-

tions of trust and responsibility, and at the time

of his death he was the president of the town

council.

On Christmas Day, 1836, he married Susan,

a daughter of Henry and Lydia Hamman Lau-

denschlager, who was born at Alacungie (then

known as IMillerstown) Lehigh county, Decem-

ber 2.2, 1818. The Laudenschlager family moved

to Allentown, and for many years the father was

a carpet-weaver, living in a large stone-house on

Union street, near Seventh. From this marriage

were born four sons : William Jacob, who died in

1863; Alfred Henry; Richard Carlos, who died

in 1896; and George Taylor Ettinger.

Amos Ettinger died February i, 1866, in the

forty-ninth year of his age. In speaking of his

death the Lecha County Patriot of February 6,

1866, said : "Through his aflfable, sociable de-

meanor the deceased won for himself the affection

of all that came into contact with him. He was

one of the best loved, most highly esteemed and

most benevolent citizens of this town." The Al-

lentown Friedens-Bote of February 7, 1866,

summed up his life and character as follows : "He
was an honorable, upright citizen, and a host of

5 X

friends sincerely mourn his early demise. He
was a true friend and a good neighbor, and, the

Spirit saith, he rcsteth from his labors and his

works do follow him."

George Taylor Ettinger, the youngest son of

Amos and Susan Ettinger, was born in Allen-

town, Pennsylvania, November 8, i860. He re-

ceived his elementary training in the excellent

private school of Miss S. V. Magruder from 1869

to 1873, and in the fall of 1873 he entered the

academic department of Muhlenberg College, with

which institution he has been connected as student

and teacher for nearly thirty-one years. As a

student he has the remarkable record of not hav-

ing missed a single recitation in seven years. He
prepared for college in the academic department

from 1873 to 1876, and in September of the lattei

year he entered the freshman class of Muhlenberg.

He was graduated with first honor and the vale-

dictory, June 24, 1880. In 1879 ^e received the

junior oratorical prize of twenty-five dollars for

the best oration as to matter and manner, the sub-

ject of his oration being "The Folly of War-

fare." During his college course he was a mem-

ber of the Euterpean Literary Society and the

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.

Immediately upon his graduation in 1880 he

began to teach in the academic department of

Muhlenberg College as assistant to Rev. A. R.

Home, D. D., from 1880 to 1882, and to Rev.

John Kohler, D. D., from 1882 to 1884. From

1884 to 1892 he was principal of the academic

department in connection with Prof. E. S. Dieter,

now of the Allentown high school. During these

years the annual enrollment of the department in-

creased from thirteen to seventy-five students.

Upon the occasion of the quarter-centennial cel-

ebration of Muhlenberg College in 1892, he was

elected professor of pedagogy and associate pro-

fessor of Latin. Several years later the title of

the chair (which he has filled ever since) was

changed to professor of the Latin Language and

Literature and Pedagogy. In 1888 he enrolled

in the graduate department of New York Uni-

versity, which three years later conferred upon

him the degree of Doctor of Philosophy (Ph. D.)

for work done in pedagog}-, under Dr. Jerome
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Allen and Dr. Edgar D. Shimer, and in German

under Dr. A. S. Isaacs.

Upon the death of Professor Davis Garber,

Ph. D., Dr. Ettinger became librarian of his

alma mater, and upon the death of Professor

Matthias H. Richards, D. D., he was chosen sec-

retary of the faculty. He has been the alumni

editor of The Muhlenberg since 1886, and for

many years corresponding secretary and treasurer

of the Alumni Association and a member of its

board of managers. He has also been a member

of the editorial committee of the Muhlenberg Col-

lege Bulletin, the official quarterly publication of

the institution since its begining in 1902. In

1904 the board of trustees elected him dean of

the faculty.

For nearly fifteen years Dr. Ettinger was a

director of the public schools of Allentown, dur-

ing which period he was repeatedly elected presi-

dent of the board of control, later served as secre-

tary of the same body and was chosen president

of the Lehigh County Directors' Association. For

nine years he was connected with the Pennsyl-

vania Chautauqua at Mt. Gretna, serving in vari-

ous positions as instructor in Latin and Greek,

dean of the faculty and member of the board of

managers. In 1905 he was chairman of the com-

mitttee under whose auspices a successful series

of University Extension Lectures was delivered

in Allentown by Professor J. C. Powys, M. A.,

of Cambridge, England, on "The. History of

Liberty."

He has published "Pedagogy the Fourth Pro-

fession,'' an address delivered before the Lehigh

County Teachers' Institute, and "The Relations

and Duties of .Colleges to their Preparatory

Schools," a paper read before the Association of

Colleges and Preparatory Schools of the Middle

States and Maryland, at Cornell University. In

1904-5 he was associated, as supervising editor,

with John W. Jordan, LL. D., librarian of the

Historical Society of Pennsylvania, and Dr.

Edgar AI. Green, of Easton, Pennsylvania, in the

publication of an extensive "Genealogical His-

tory of the Lehigh Valley, Pennsylvania," in two

handsomely illustrated volumes brought out bv

The Lewis Publishing Company of New York

and Chicago. When the Liberty Bell Chapter of

the Daughters of the American Revolution dedi-

cated the tablet commemorating the hiding of the

Liberty Bell in the old Zion's Reformed church,

Allentown, the prominent gentleman that had

promised to deliver the principal address found

that it would be impossible for him to keep his

engagement. As a special favor to the regent of

the chapter. Dr. Ettinger consented to serve as a

substitute and, with but three days for prepara-

tion, delivered what the local press was pleased

to call "a masterpiece." On September i, 1904,

he also delivered the opening address at Muhlen-

berg College on "The American College and its

Problems," which was afterwards published by

the board of trustees. His services as a speaker

and lecturer are in frequent demand, his two most

popular lectures being "Life's Lottery" and "An
Evening with the Dictionary."

The subject of this sketch is a member of the

American Philological Society, the Pennsylvania-

German Society, and the Pennsylvania Society of

New York, of which organization he is the chair-

man for Lehigh county. He is also the first pres-

ident of the recently organized Lehigh County

Historical Society, and a contributing member of

the Allentown Hospital Association, the Lehigh

Saengerbund, and the Allentown Oratorio So-

ciety. Since 1897 he has been the efficient secre-

tary of the Livingston Club of Allentown, one of

the largest and most representative social clubs of

the Lehigh Valley.

Although busily engaged as student and edu-

cator, he still finds time to share in the larger life

of the community and to discharge his duties as a

citizen of the same. At various times he has

served as a delegate to city and county conven-

tions of the Republican party, and he presided

over the stormy sessions of the Lehigh county

convention in the historical contest for political

supremacy in the state of Pennsylvania waged

between Governor Daniel H. Hastings and Sen-

ator Matthew Stanley Quay, with such tact and

ability that special mention was made of it in th^

press of the state. In 1902 Judge Edwin Albright
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appointCLl Dr. Ettingcr inspector of the Lehigh

county prison, and his successor, Judge Frank

]\[. Trexler, has continued him in this position

from year to year. For several years he has

served as secretary of the Prison Board of Lehigh

county. He is associated with a number of

Pennsylvania and Colorado gentlemen in the Key-

stone Mining and Development Company, which

owns six hundred acres of rich gold and copper

property in Boulder county, Colorado, and in Car-

bon county, Wyoming, including the town-site of

Downington in the latter state. He is the presi-

dent of this corporation.

Since his confirmation in 1877 ^''^ ^^^^ been

an active member of St. John's English Lutheran

congregation. For many years he was an officer

and teacher in the Sunday school, served as pres-

ident of the Young People's Society, was a deacon

and secretary of the vestry, and is now an elder

and vice-president of the same.

On August 17, 1899, he married Emma C,
the only daughter of Gustav A. and Emilie F.

Aschbach, of Allentown. This union has been

blessed with one son, Amos Aschbach Ettinger,

born May 24, 1901, and named after his paternal

grandfather.

As Dr. Ettinger was but five years old when
his father died, he was raised by his mother, a

woman of strong mental and moral character, to

whose excellent Christian training he gladly as-

cribes whatever measure of usefulness and suc-

cess he has attained in life. At the uncommon
age of eighty-six she is still living, with mind

active and able to recall and describe the scenes,

incidents and persons of the days when Allen-

town was hardly more than a large village.

In the words of one of his friends : "Dr.

Ettinger possesses a sympathetic nature, com-
bined with that true modesty which causes him to

carry his learning as a man carries his watch

—

to be kept out of sight till some one wishes to

know the time. No man has less of the pedant

about him. The lark needs no trumpet to herald

the fact that it is a sweet singer. His advice and

criticism are often sought. The one is always

marked by good sense, and the other by the utmost

kindliness, but at the same time combined with

justness and fairness. He is keen in his observa-

tions, and can find "sermons in stones, books in

running brooks, and good in everything."

REV. C. J. COOPER, D. D., to whom Muh-
lenberg College is deeply indebted for its substan-

tial develo])ment and the excellent financial basis

upon which it now rests, belongs to one of the

oldest families of the Lehigh Valley.

William Cooper, of Dillenberg, in the duchy

of Nassau, Germany, was born August 24, 1722,

and his wife Gertrude, was born September 12,

1724. They came to America in the latter part

of the eighteenth century and, spending their

last days in Lehigh county, their remains were in-

terred in the burying ground surrounding St.

Paul's church at Upper Saucon. Their son Dan-

iel preceded them, however, to the new world,

coming about 1770. He was born at Dillenberg,

in the duchy of Nassau, March 31, 1752, and on

crossing the Atlantic settled at Goshenhoppen,

Montgomery county, Pennsylvania. On the 3d

of November, 1775, he married Elizabeth Gery,

a daughter of Jacob Gery, of Goshenhoppen.

Daniel and Elizabeth Cooper became the parents

of ten children : Jacob, John, Peter, \\'illiam,

Charles, Daniel, Catherine, Elizabeth, and two

who died in infancy. Of this family Jacob re-

moved to Philadelphia, w-here he was engaged in

mercantile pursuits. He was married twice, and

by his first wife had a son Daniel, who became a

physician and practiced his profession in Jones-

town, Lebanon county, Pennsylvania. His sec-

ond wife was in her maidenhood ]Miss Fink, but

at the time of her marriage to Jacob Cooper she

was Mrs. Owen, a widow. They had one son,

Jacob. Jacob Cooper, Sr., having occasion to go

to New Orleans, was taken ill on the ocean with

yellow fever, died and was buried at sea. John
Cooper, the second son of Daniel Cooper, died in

1847, leaving a daughter, Fayette, who was mar-

ried to Elias Nitrauer. Peter Cooper, another

son of the family, was born December 26, lygo,

married Susan Buchecker and died ^lay 19, 1837,

leaving four children. He was the founder of

Coopersburg, Lehigh county, and ser\-ed as de-

puty surveyor general of Pennsylvania. Of his
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children Milton is still living in Coopersburg, and

has passed the eightieth milestone on life's jour-

ney. Charles W. became the first county super-

intendent of the public schools of Lehigh county,

and was cashier and president of the Allentown

National bank. He left a son, Harry, who resides

in Emans. Dr. Thomas B. Cooper, a physi-

cian, became prominent in public affairs, repre-

sented his district in congress, and died in 1862.

His son, Tilghman S., resides at the old home-

stead in Coopersburg, and is a leading breeder

and importer of cattle. Anna Matilda Cooper be-

came the wife of Dr. Fred Martin, and died in

Bethlehem, leaving two daughters, who are resi-

dents of Philadelphia. William Cooper, son of

Daniel Cooper, the founder of the family, re-

moved to Schuylkill county. Daniel Cooper mar-
ried Sarah Ott, and died in April, 1864, leaving

several children. Charles died in childhood.

Catherine Cooper became the wife of Jacob Sei-

der, and is the grandmother of Mrs. Edwin
Kline, of Allentown, Pennsylvania. Elizabeth

Cooper married Abraham Slifer, and removed to

Flourtown, Pennsylvania, where she died in 1867.

Jacob Cooper, father of Rev. C. J. Cooper, D.

D., was born March 18, 1820, in Upper Saucon,

Lehigh county. He received a very limited educa-

tion, but was trained to active labor, learning the

tanner's trade, which he followed for many years.

He became a member of the German Reformed
church in early manhood, but afterward united

with the Evangelical Lutheran church. In poli-

tics, he was a staunch Democrat, and for many
years he resided in Coopersburg, where he took

an active and helpful interest in many movements
for the general good. His death occurred in Al-

lentown, February 18, 1899. His wife, Mrs.

Sarah Ann Cooper, was a daughter of John and

Mary Catherine (Egner) Horlacher and was a

native of Upper Saucon, Pennsylvania. She
traced her ancestry back to the founder of the

family in America, who came from Wurtemberg,
Germany, about 1730. His son, Daniel Hor-

lacher, was the father of John Horlacher, who
wedded Mary Elizabeth Schaeffer, and one of

their children was John Horlacher, the father of

Mrs. Cooper. Jacob Cooper and Sarah Ann Hor-

lacher were married in June, 1827.

Dr. C. J. Cooper was born in Upper Saucon

township, Lehigh county, near Lanark, Pennsyl-

vania, April I, 1847. Ill 1850 his parents re-

moved to the vicinity of Coopersburg, and enter-

ing public schools of that locality he began his

education, which he continued in the Allentown

Academy, the Bucks County Normal and Classi-

cal Institute at Ouakertown, Pennsylvania, and in

the Allentown Seminary, now Muhlenberg Col-

lege. On leaving the last named institution In;

matriculated in the sophomore class at Pennsyl-

vania College at Gettysburg in 1864, and was

graduated in 1867. The same year he entered

the Lutheran Theological Seminary of Phila-

delphia, and completed his course of study there

by graduation in 1870. He was then ordained by

the Lutheran Ministerium of Pennsylvania in

Pottsville, and was elected pastor of St. Peter's

Lutheran church at South Bethlehem, Pennsyl-

vania, at a salary of three hundred dollars per

year. Subsequently Freemansburg and Lower

Saucon were connected with this parish. Dr.

Cooper ministered to the three congregations un-

til 1 88 1, when he resigned the work at Lower

Saucon, and in 1886 he resigned as pastor of the

church at South Bethlehem and Freemansburg in

order to accept the position of treasurer and finan-

cial agent of Muhlenberg College. He built new

churches in the three places named, and promoted

a work of far-reaching importance. He was sec-

retary of the Second Conference of the Minister-

ium of Pennsylvania, secretary of the Minister-

ium, and has been a trustee of Muhlenberg Col-

lege since 1876, and has repeatedly been a dele-

gate to the General Council of the Evangelical

Lutheran Church of North America, has been a

member of its board of publication since 1901, and

is a member of the Pennsylvania German So-

ciety. His work in behalf of Muhlenberg Col-

lege entitles him to the gratitude of all of his de-

nomination who have interest in Christian educa-

tion. He accepted his position when the financial

foundation of the college was very insecure. There

was a debt of seventy-five thousand dollars rest-
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ing upon the institution, and througli the untiring

and effective efforts of Dr. Cooper this was re-

duced to thirty-two thousand, five hundred dol-

lars. He was also instrumental in increasing the

€ndowment from one hundred and twenty thou-

sand to one hundred and seventy thousand dollars,

and in doubling the number of students. His ef-

forts also resulted in the improvement of the libra-

ry and the apparatus of the school, and he was the

chief instigator and prime mover in the effort to

raise two hundred thousand dollars for the pur-

chase of new grounds and the erection of new

buildings west of AUentown. This project has

«verv promise of success, fifty-five acres of ground

having been purchased, while at present there

is approaching completion the Administration

building, one hundred and ninety by sixty-five

feet, and a dormitory one hundred and eighty-three

by forty feet, a power house and a president's

residence. In his work in behalf of church and

college he has ever looked beyond the exigencies

of the moment to the possibilities of the future,

laboring not only for the present but also for the

later development of the school, and bringing to

his work the zeal and consecration of a strong

nature that fails not in the accomplishment of its

purpose.

On the 4th of October, 1870, Dr. Cooper was

married in Philadelphia to Emma S. Knause, who
was born in Locust Valley, Lehigh county, and in

her childhood days removed to Philadelphia,

where she was educated in the public

schools. Her parents were George and

Caroline (Jacoby) Knause, the former a

merchant of Philadelphia. To Dr. and Mrs.

Cooper have been born eight children. William

Henry, born July 6, 1871, in South Bethlehem,

is an alumnus of Muhlenberg College of 1891,

and of Hahnemann ]\Iedical College of Phila-

delphia in 1894. He was then interne in the

Homeopathic Hospital of Pittsburg, and is now
a practicing physician at Oakmont, Allegheny

county, Pennsylvania. He married Harriett

Bettis, of Titusville, Pennsylvania. Frederick

Eugene, born October 16, 1876, in South Beth-

lehem, was graduated in Muhlenberg College in

1896, and in the Lutheran Theological Seminary

at Mount Airy, Pennsylvania, in 1899. He is

now pastor of St. Mark's church at South Beth-

lehem. He married Rosa M. Richards, a daughter

of the late Professor M. H. Richards, D. D., of

AUentown, Pennsylvania. Caroline Jacoby, born

August 3, 1878, is a graduate of the high schools

of AUentown, and is now cashier and bookkeeper

for E. Keller & Sons, jewelers of AUentown.

Emma Malinda, born IMarch 6, 1880, in South

Bethlehem, is a graduate of the high school of

AUentown, and is now teaching in the public

schools there. Sarah Alice, born May 9, 1883, in

South Bethlehem, is a graduate of the AUentown

high school, and is taking a course in kinder-

garten work in the Mary J. Drexel Home, Phila-

delphia. Anna Rebecca, born December 19, 1886,

in Muhlenberg College at AUentown, graduated

from the high school of that place in 1904. Two
other children, Charles Jacob and ]\lary Cath-

erine, died in childhood.

STILES. The Stiles family is one of great

antiquity, and in its wide dispersion is found in all

parts of the United States. In its various gener-

ations from the coming of its immigrant ancestor

its members have been known for great ability

and nobility of character.

The family is of early Anglo-Saxon origin,

and, as remarked by the scholarly Henry Reed

Stiles, M. D., the family historian and an accom-

plished genealogist, "if other families claim that

their ancestors came into England with \\'illiam

the Conqueror, ours may rest assured that it was

in Britain before the conquest," and in the argu-

ment upon which he bases his proposition he

adduces some philological evidence which is at

once interesting and convincing. The family seat

was in Melbroke, Balfordshire, England, whence

came the founders of the American family of

Stiles—Francis, Thomas, Henry and John. They

came ]\Iarch 16, 1634, in the ship "Christian." a

small vessel of forty tons. They were of a com-

pany of twenty-two adult males, three adult fe-

males, and two children. The Rev. Ezra Stiles,

pastor of the Second Church of Newport, Rhode
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Island, writing in 1762, with the family records

before him, said of them that they were of those

who "for the sake of a free exercise of pure re-

ligion fled out of England from the tyranny and

persecution of King Charles the First, and settled

in New England. Our family of Stiles was one

of this original accession, and purely English

blood."

John Stiles (i), the immigrant, was born in

]\Iilbroke, Bedfordshire, England, December 25,

1595. He came to America with the company
above mentioned, and March 16, 1634, was inden-

tured to his brother Henry as a carpenter's ap-

prentice. He settled in Windsor, Connecticut, and
was apportioned land near his brothers. He be-

came a man of considerable property, as shown bv

various minutes in the records of the church and
town. In the seating of the meeting house

( 1659-60) among those who "have paid and were

placed in the long seats when they were paid"

were John Stiles, Sr., and his wife. His wife

was Rachel (family name unknown) and she

was presumably of the company of immigrants

with which he came. He died June 4, 1662-3,

aged sixty-seven years, in Windsor. He made his

will "the last day of May, 1662," a few days

before his decease, making an equitable division

of his estate, which was inventoried at £222.4s

—a large sum for that day. His wife survived

him more than twelve years and died September

3, 1674. They were the parents of four children :

Henry, born in England, 1629 ; John, born in Eng-
lang, about 1633 ; and Isaac and Sarah, born in

Windsor, Connecticut.

John (2), son of John (i), is referred to by
Dr. Stiles in his "Genealogy of the Stiles Family,"

who relates a family tradition that "a woman and
her child paid only a single passage, but double if

the child were weaned; and though John Stiles

was old enough to wean when they came from

England in 1634, yet his mother suckled him
(during) the voyage, and so gained his passage."

This John (2) grew up in Windsor, Connecticut,

and was a citizen of good repute. June 5, 1656,

he was defendant in quarterly court in an action

brought against him for carrying passengers over

the river, and judgment was given in his favor.

In the tax list of 1675 to raise money for the sup-

port of the ferry at Windsor, he is mentioned as

having "family, horse and four oxen." He mar-

ried, October 28, 1658, (or 1657) Dorcas, born

in 1638, daughter of Henry Burt, of Springfield,

Massachusetts. Stiles, the historian, relates a

tradition that her mother before she came from

England, was laid out for dead, and put into her

coffin. At the funeral, signs of life appeared, and

she recovered and came to New England, set-

tling in Springfield, Massachusetts ; she was the

mother of nineteen children, among whom was

Dorcas. John Stiles (2) died at Windsor, Con-

necticut, December 8, 1683, aged about fifty

years. He was the father of five children.

Ephfaim (3) was fourth child and second son

of John (2) and Dorcas (Burt) Stiles. The date

of his birth is unknown, and he died about 1755,

aged eighty-five years. He married, August 2,

1694, Abigail Neal, of Westfield, Massachusettts,

where he settled. They were the parents of five

children. Of this generation the family histor-

ian says : "Here ends the third generation, con-

sisting of 123 souls—61 males, 62 females, of

which number 29, or nearly one-fourth, died in

infancy. The third generation is four times the

number of the second. Of this generation by

1764 are 53 marriages already, of which only one

barren, 7 dead, 7 done bearing, leaving 37 bear-

ing families in 1764."

Isaac (4)! second child and eldest son of

Ephraim (3) and Abigail (Neal) Stiles, was born

in Westfield, Massachusettts, October 6, 1696,

and died October 4, (or 9) 1790, aged ninety-four

years. He married a cousin, Mary Brooks, their-

intentions of marriage having been published No-
vember 12, 1720, and the ceremony was per-

formed by John Ashley, justice of the peace, De-

cember 22 following. She died October 21, 173.1.

and he married (second) Deborah Harmon, of

Sufiield, Connecticut, in May, 1757. He had

seven children, all of his first wife.

Daniel (5) sixth child of Isaac (4) and Mary
(Brooks) Stiles, was born in Westfield, January

20, 1732-3. He was the second of his parents'"

children to bear the name of Daniel, the first

Daniel born October 17, 1729, dying October 12^
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1 73 1. He died in service during the French war.

He married Amy Hillyer, of Sims?jury, Connecti-

cut, about May 11, 1754. They were the parents

of five children.

Daniel (6), second child and eldest son of Dan-

iel (5) and Amy (Hillyer) Stiles, was born in

Westfield, January 15, 1757, and is said to have

died in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, date un-

known. He married (first) Sarah, daughter of

Daniel Rogers, of Ipswich, Massachusetts, and

(second) Charity Lucas, of Sussex, New Jersey.

He was the father of nine children.

Lewis (7) eldest child of Daniel (6) and

Sarah (Rogers) Stiles, was born in Kingston,

Pennsylvania, in 1789, and died at the age of

fifty-six years, in Town Hill, Luzerne county,

Pennsylvania. He was a farmer. March 21,

181 1, he married Sarah, daughter of John Dod-

son, who died in 1875, long surviving her hus-

band. They were the parents of twelve children,

of whom nine were sons.

John Dodson Stiles (8), seventh child of Lewis

and Sarah (Dodson) Stiles, was born in Town
Hill, Luzerne county, Pennsylvania, January 15,

1823. He became one of the most prominent men
of his day, and lived a life of great usefulness in

state and national as well as in community affairs.

He acquired a liberal academical education, after-

wards studied law, and was admitted to the bar at

Mauch Chunk, Pennsylvania, June 24, 1844,

shortly after attaining his majority and on Sep-

tember the 5th of the same year he was admitted

to the bar at Allentown, in which city he took up

his residence, and with which he was prominently

identified thenceforth throughout his life. He be-

came a leading practitioner and throughout his

life conducted an extensive and lucrative prac-

tice. His entrance upon public life dates from

1853, when he was elected district attorney for

Lehigh county, to which he was elected without

any opposition, and in which position he served

for three years, acquitting himself most credit-

ably. He was a Democrat in politics, and in 1856

was chosen a delegate to the national convention

which nominated for the presidency James Bu-

chanan, whom he aided largely in obtaining hif

nomination, and whom he held in honor as a

statesman and in affection as a friend. In that

memorable contest the organization of the party

was attributable to the young men of Pennsylva-

nia, prominent among whom was Mr. Stiles. In

his county Mr. Buchanan received a larger in-

creased majority than in any other county in

Pennsylvania. Mr. Stiles never asked and never

received an appointment to office, federal or state.

In i860 Thomas B. Cooper, Democrat, an

intimate friend of Mr. Stiles, was elected to con-

gress from the fifth di.strictof Pennsylvania, com-

posed of the counties of Lehigh and Bucks, by a

majority of one hundred votes. Mr. Cooper er

tered upon his duties, but in the beginning of tho

second session of the thirty-seventh congress,

died, and Governor Curtin, fearing that a Demo-
crat might be elected, delayed his proclamation

for a special election for an unreasonable lengil-

of time, but finally ordered an election for the

24th day of May, 1862. Mr. Stiles with great

unanimity received the Democratic nomination

but a single week before the election. Congresr

was then in session, and the outbreak of the war
caused the election to be one of the most excitir^

that ever took place in the state. The district had

been represented by a radical in the preceding

congress, and was considered a doubtful one. Mr.

Stiles was elected by 585 majority, a greater ma-
jority than had been given for any Democrat for

years. He assumed his seat in the thirty-seventh

congress on the 3d day of June, 1862, and at once

took an active part in its proceedings. In that

body he served upon the committees on expendi-

tures in the State Department, and on revolu-

tionary claims.

By the apportionment of the state in 1862, his

congressional district was changed, ^Montgomery

county having been annexed to Lehigh, and Bucks
county with Philadelphia. In the new district of

Lehigh and Montgomery, Mr. Stiles was by unan-

imous consent placed in nomination for re-elec-

tion. The radicals made vigorous efforts to defeat

him. His record in congress on the war was made
the cause of bitterness, and he was more stren-

uously opposed because of his position on the first

tax bill, against which he spoke and voted in the

thirty-seventh congress. His opponent, Judge
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Krause, who shortly before deserted the Demo-
cratic party, was a man of large popularity, and

of great ability. He was denominated a "war

Democrat" and hoped to receive a sufficient sup-

port from the democracy to carry the district.

Mr. Stiles received a most flattering endorse-

ment, carrying his district against fierce personal

opposition by a majority of 3224.

In 1864 Mr. Stiles was not a candidate for re-

nomination. He was a delegate to the Democratic

national convention in 1864 which nominated

General McClellan, whom he supported. He took

an active part in the ensuing campaign. In 1866

he was a delegate, appointed by the Democratic

state central committee to the National Union

convention, which assembled in Philadelphia. In

the Democratic state convention of 1866 Mr.

Stiles though not a candidate, received the vote

of his own and several other counties for gov-

ernor. In 1868 he was a delegate to the national

convention which nominated Mr. Seymour, and

in the same year, his county again being entitled

to the candidate, he was unanimously placed in

nomination, and was elected to the forty-first

congress by a majority of 2679. During his en-

tire service in congress, Mr. Stiles was favored

with prominent positions on the committees of the

house. He took an active part in the proceed-

ings of the house, no man was more active and

determined in the position of the land grant sub-

sidies and his course in congress was unanimously

approved in his district upon all the great ques-

tions which agitated the country during his three

terms of service.

Mr. Stiles married, June 11, 1849, Mary
Amanda, daughter of John S. and Sarah A. Gib-

ons, of Allentown, Pennsylvania, who was born

December 11, 1826, and died January 23, 1880.

The following named children were born of this

marriage: i. John Lewis, born March 17, 1853.

2. Harry Gibons, born December 16, 1856. 3.

Mary Amanda, born September 3, 1859. 4. Clar-

ence Herman, twin with Mary Amanda. 5.

Charles Frederick, born June 20, 1862. 6. Blanche

G., born November 20, 1865.

HARRY GIBONS STILES, (9) second

child and second son of Hon. John D. (8) and

Alary A. (Gibons) Stiies, was aiiforded excellent

educational advantages. He began his studies in

the public schools of Allentown and was gradu-

ated from the high school July 30, 1874, at the

age of seventeen years. Eor two years thereafter

he pursued special branches in Muhlenberg Col-

lege, and then entered the Law School of Harvard

University, from which he was graduated in 1878,

shortly after attaining his majority. He was also

favored with instruction by his father in his pro-

fessional studies, and on April 14, 1879, ^^^ was

admitted to practice at the bar of Allentown, and

shortly afterward became associated with the

parent in the well known law firm of John D.

Stiles & Son. In 1884 he was nominated as a

presidential elector, and was the youngest man
ever placed on that ticket for that position. In

1889 he was elected district attorney for a term

of three years, and acquitted himself with great

ability. On the expiration of his term he re-

sumed his law practice, and has since conducted

a large and lucrative practice, having for hi

clientele many of the most extensive firms and

corporations in the Lehigh Valley, and is re-

garded as one of the most thoroughly equipped

lawyers at one of the most important bars in the

state, conspicuously careful in the preparation of

his cases, and logical in their presentation, while

his fluency of speech and intense earnestness give

him a strong vantage before a jury. A Demo-

crat in politics, he has frequently been a dele-

gate in state and county conventions, and a force-

ful speaker before the public in political cam-

paigns. In 1894 he was elected to the state sen-

ate on the Democratic ticket. In that year the

Republican party had phenomenal victories all

over the country, and in Lehigh county every

Democrat on the ticket was defeated except Mr.

Stiles. In 1898 he was re-elected by the handsome

majority of two thousand votes.

Mr. Stiles' father, John D. Stiles, represented

his party in the' Thirty-seventh, Thirty-eighth and

Eorty-first congresses of the United States. He
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was a distinguished lawyer and practiced at tlic

Lehigh county bar nearly half a century, and \va

one of the best known men in Pennsylvania. Mr.

Stiles' maternal grandfather, John S. Gibons,

was a member of the rennsylvania senate in the

tirst half of the nineteenth century.

On the 27th of September, 1889, Mr. Stiles

married Miss Annie Yheulon, of Allentown, a

daughter of Joseph and Caroline Yheulon, well

known people of this city, where they have a

wide circle of friends and acquaintances. Mr.

Stiles always gave close, careful and intelligent

attention to his public duties. The greater part

of his time and attention, however, is devoted to

the legal practice, and in the prosecution of his

chosen profession he has met with most excellent

success.

DR. J. C. KELLER, a physician and surgeon

of Wind Gap, is a representative of one of the

old families of Lehigh Valley, of German origin,

the first American ancestors of Dr. Keller having

settled at Delebole, Northampton county. The

ancestral history may be found in connection

with the sketch of Dr. David H. Keller on another

page of this work.

Dr. J. C. Keller was born at Bellevue, Huron
county, Ohio, December 26, 1864, and is a son

of the Rev. Eli and Emma Keller. His father

was a minister of the German Reformed church,

serving as pastor of a congregation at Bellevue,

Ohio, for eleven years, where he preached with

great acceptance to the people. Subsequently

he was called to the pastorate of Zionsville Re-

formed church in Lehigh county, Pennsylvania.

He has now given up regular pastoral work, but

each Sunday occupies a pulpit, his services being

in constant demand to fill vacancies throughout

Lehigh and adjoining counties. Although he has

passed the Psalmist's allotted span of three score

years and ten, he yet displays the vigor of a man
of much younger years, and is a factor for good

in the various communities in which he labors.

Dr. Keller spent the first nine years of his

life in Ohio, since which time he has made his

home in Pennsylvania. His education, which

was begun in the former state, was continued in

the latter, being largely acquired in i'erkiomcn

Seminary, in Montgomery county, Pennsylvania.

On taking up the study of medicine he became a

student in what was then known as the Columbus
Medical College of Columbus, Ohio, but which

in 1893 was merged into the Starling Medical

College. He pursued his studies with much dili-

gence and was graduated in 1886, winning his

degree in that year. Soon after he located in

Bangor, Pennsylvania, where he remained for a

short time as assistant to his brother, Dr. David

H. Keller. Believing that there was a good busi-

ness opening at Wind Gap, in 1886 he removed to

this place, and has since been a resident here. He
is a close and earnest student of his profession,

continually reading along lines that add to his

general knowledge of medicine and surgery, and

therefore promote his efficiency in the line of his

calling. He possesses a laudable ambition, and

has gradually worked his way upward until he

occupies a foremost place in the ranks of the

medical fraternity in his county. His practice

is now large and his business profitable, and he

enjoys the high esteem not only of the public

but also of his professional brethren as well. He
fills the office of local examiner for several in-

surance companies, including the New York Life,

the Mutual and the Pennsylvania Mutual.

Dr. Keller is a member of the Northampton

County Medical Society, of which he is now serv-

ing as president. He also belongs to the Lehigh

Valley Medical Society, the State Medical Society

and the American Medical Association. Fra-

ternally Dr. Keller is a member of Pen Argyle

Lodge, No. 574, F. and A. M., and is a worthy

exemplar of the craft. In matters of citizenship

he is public spirited and progressive, and he

gives a loyal support to the Republican party, be-

lieving firmly in its principles. On this ticket he

was elected chief burgess in the borough of Wind
Gap, and discharged his duties in a manner that

reflected credit upon himself and gave entire sat-

isfaction to his constituents.

Dr. Keller was united in marriage to Miss

Lillian Leibert, a daughter of George Leibert of

Wind Gap. Their beautiful home in this place is

justly celebrated for its gracious hospitality.
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WILLIA]\I F. KOEHLER is a resident of

Eullerton, and a descendant of an old family of

Korthampton county, whose ancestors came from

Germany at an early epoch in the development of

the Lehigh Valley. The great-grandfather was

extensively engaged in farming, making his home

in Hanover township. He reared a large family,

and one of his sons was John Koehler, the grand-

father of William E. Koehler. He was born in

1777, and died September 22, 1857. A practical

farmer, he owned and operated a large tract of

land and found in his agricultural activity an ex-

cellent source of revenue. He married Elizabeth

Bial, who was born in 1778 and died October 16,

1867. Their children were Peter, Samuel, Con-

rad, Sally, Elizabeth, Julian and Susan, all of

whom are now deceased.

Samuel Koehler, father of William E. Koeh-

ler, was born in Hanover township, Northampton

county, Pennsylvania, in 1809, and after his mar-

riage removed to Hanover township, Lehigh

county, where he purchased a farm of one hun-

dred and seven acres. This he placed under a

high state of cultivation, becoming one of the suc-

cessful agriculturists of his community. In mat-

ters of citizenship he was progressive and public-

spirited, and among his friends and neighbors

was held in the highest regard. He married Miss

Lucy Beiry, and his death occurred in 1892,

while Mrs. Koehler passed away in 1875. Their

children were Uriah S. ; Samuel J. ; Theodore J.

;

William F. ; Monroe E. ; Sarah A. and Kittie,

both deceased ; Amanda ; and Almina.

William E. Koehler was born in Hanover

township, Lehigh county, December 9, 1852, and

was there reared and educated, being prepared

for the duties of life by liberal instruction in

public schools. The occupation to which he was

reared he decided to make his life work, and some

years after his marriage he removed from Han-

over to Whitehall township, where he purchased

a farm on which he made his home until 1882.

In that year he sold the property and took up his

abode in Eullerton, where he now owns and oc-

cupies a small farm. His entire life has been de-

voted to agricultural pursuits, and his capable

management and enterprise have resulted in mak-

ing his a successful career. In community afifairs

Mr. Koehler has also been prominent, and has

aided in molding the public policy of his town-

ship. He served as commissioner from his town-

ship, and has been and now is a director of the

Fairview cemetery of Catasauqua. Like others

of the family he has strong faith in the doctrines

of the Lutheran church, and in the church or-

ganization in which he holds membership he has

filled every office, and is now acting as elder.

His political allegiance is given to the Democracy.

On the 14th of May, 1878, William E. Koeh-

ler was married to Miss Rose E. Miller, a repre-

sentative of one of the old families of the Lehigh

Valley. Her great-grandfather, Adam Miller,

emigrated from his native land, Germany, to

America in the year 1733, and lived to be ninety-

two years of age. His wife was also a native of

Germany, and one child was born to them in that

country. He was married three times. One of

his sons by the second marriage was William

Miller, who wedded Maria Paul, and they became

the parents of nine children, three sons and six

daughters, and made their home in what is now

Catasauqua. Their son, Joshua Miller, was the

father of Mrs. Koehler. He married Sarah

Steckel, and they had four children: Amanda M.,

now deceased ; Robert A., and Rose E., and

James E. S. Miller. To Mr. and Mrs. Koehler

were born two sons : Amos J., who is now de-

ceased ; and Victor R. Koehler, who is living with

his parents in Eullerton.

GUSTAV ADOLPH HEMM is the young-

est member of the bar of Carbon county, being

at this writing (in 1903) but twenty-three years

of age. He is a young man with bright prospects

because of his strong mentality, his laudable am-

bition, and his firm determination to win success.

He was born in Mauch Chunk, and at the usual

age entered the public schools, where he mastered

the common branches of English learning. He
afterward became a student in East Strouds-

burg State Normal School, and when his educa-

tion was completed he entered the employ of the

Central Railroad Company of New Jersey. Later

he engaged in teaching school, being thus em-
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ployed for two years. He took up tlie study of

law under Laird H. Barber, and was admitted to

practice in Carbon county in 1901. He is a gen-

tleman of excellent intellectual endowments, pos-

sessing good gifts of oratory, and in the pre-

paration of his cases he displays much care as

well as legal ability. He is also the proprietor

of the cafe at Flagstaflf, and the one at Switch-

back.

^Ir. Hemm is identified with the Republican

party in his political affiliations, and has held

the office of borough auditor. In February, 1903,

he was elected mayor of his town, and is now
filling the office at the present writing, being the

youngest mayor in the entire state. His election

is certainly an indication of the confidence re-

posed in him by his fellow townsmen, as well as

of his superior ability. Mr. Hemm is a member

of the Mohican Club, and his personal character-

istics, his genial manner, kindly disposition and

deference for the opinion of others have made
him popular with a large circle of friends.

In 1903 he was married to Katherine Weys-

ser, a daughter of J. R. G. Weysser, a brewer of

Mauch Chunk.

GEORGE I. EVERITT, who was well

known in connection with bridge construction in

Pennsylvania, and who for a number of years

was accounted one of the reliable and highly re-

spected citizens of Allentown, his death causing

uniform regret throughout this city, was born

in Belvidere, Pennsylvania and was one of a

family of four children, two sons and two daugh-

ters, born unto John A. and Sabia (Ink) Everitt.

I. Elizha Everitt, the eldest child, married Eliza-

beth Taylor, and had three children—Emma,
Charles and George. 2. George, who is the sub-

ject of this sketch. 3. Elizabeth Everitt, mar-

ried Samuel Dankle, and had five children

—

Elisha, Dora. Alberta, George and John. 4.

Massie, married John Horn, and they had four

children—Katie, Floyd, Edith and Mamie.

George Ink Everitt pursued his education in

the public schools of Clinton, Pennsylvania, and

when net engaged with the duties of the school-

room gave the father the benefit of his services

in the operation of the home farm until he was

fourteen years of age, when he started out to

learn the bridgcbuilding trade, mastering the

business, and making it his life work. Experi-

ence and close application brought him skill and

superior efficiency, and for many years he oc-

cupied the responsible position of superintendent

of the construction department of the Lathrop

Bridge Company of Trenton, Xew Jersey. In

this connection he built many of the large bridges

across the rivers in New England, and also many
which span the streams of Pennsylvania. The
old bridge across the Lehigh river was one of his

construction. He made a specialty of draw-

bridges, and there were none better than those

builded under his direction. In 1878 he went to

Arkansas on a business trip, and was there taken

ill and died. His illness was of brief duration,

and his remains were brought back to Allentown

and interred in the family lot in the Allentown

cemetery.

Mr. Everitt was married to ]\Iiss Catherine

Keiper, a daughter of Daniel and Sarah (Bow-

man ) Keiper, and a granddaughter of John D.

and Margaret (Newhard) Bowman. She was

the second in order of birth in a family of six

children. Celinda, the eldest, married Daniel

Stettler, by whom she had three children, Eugene,

Ella, and Frank. After the death of her first

husband, Celinda married Charles Bitterling, and

they have three children—Hattie, John and Eva.

Annie Keiper became the wife cf ^^'alter Seip,

bv whom she had one son. George. Her second

husband was Joseph Hunter, and they had one

child, Robert. Clara married William Deshler.

Emma and Ella Keiper are deceased.

To Mr. and jMrs. George I. Everitt were born

four children : Sally, died aged six years : John,

who died at the age of twenty-five years ; Annie

Z.. at home with her mother: and Jessie, wife of

John K. Good, by whom she has one son, Everitt.

?ilr. Everitt was recognized in his home com-

munit,v as a most stanch and inflexible adherent

of the Republican party, having firm faith in its

principles, and giving helpful support to the work

of the party, yet the honors and emoluments of

office had no attraction for him, his time being
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fullv occupied by his business duties. He be-

longed to no lodge or church, but attended

services of the Methodist denomination. His

leisure hours were given to his family, and his

devotion to the welfare and happiness of his wife

and children was one of his strong characteristics.

HENRY H. DENT, the president of the

Dent Hardware Company, is a native of Eng-

land. He was born in 1861, a son of Joseph and

Sarah (Hewitt) Dent, who were also natives of

England. In 1866 the parents emigrated to the

United States with their family, locating in New-
ark, New Jersey, where the father carried on

business as an architetct and builder. Unto him

and his wife were born thirteen children, eight

of whom are still living, namely : Mary, Emma,
Elizabeth, Sarah, Julia, Nellie, Henry H. and

Edwin.

Henry H. Dent completed his education by

graduation in the high school of Newark, New
Jersey. In his youth he occupied various cleri-

cal positions, acting as bookkeeper and in other

capacities, and in 1889 he removed to Allentown,

where he again accepted a position as bookkeeper.

In 1894 he became superintendent of the Allen-

town Hardware Company, and the following

year on the incorporation of the Dent Hardware

Company was chosen president, and has since

acted in this capacity, bringing to bear his keen

discrimination and unfaltering energy in the suc-

cessful conduct of what has become one of the

leading productive industries of Allentown.

In 1880 Henry H. Dent was united in mar-

riage to Miss Jessie Roder, of New Jersey, and

they have two children : Harry C. and Walter R.

Dent.

SAMUEL B. LEWIS, of Allentown, has

throughout his business career been connected

with the iron interests of Pennsylvania and New
Jersey, and the Lehigh Valley acknowledges its

indebtedness to other members of the family for

labors resulting in its material progress and busi-

ness upbuilding.

The Lewis family is of Scotch-Irish ancestry,

and was established in Pennsylvania when this

country was a part of the colonial possessions of

Great Britain. Samuel Lewis, his grandfather,

was a man of patriotic spirit and love of liberty,

and at the time of the Revolutionary war, being

then a resident of Chester county, furnished iron

which was used in making cannon for the conti-

nental troops. He married Eli7abeth Long, and

to them were born seven children : Betsey, Sam-
uel, William, John, Jane, Anna and Margaret.

Of this family Samuel Lewis (second) was the

only one that married. Like his father, he be-

came an active factor in the business develop-

ment of Pennsylvania, being one of the pioneer

coal shippers of Schuylkill county. He did a

large business in that line, and later became a

factor in the development of the iron industry,

building the furnace of the Allentown Iron Com-
pany in 1846. He assumed the management of

the plant, and was at the head of the concern for

a number of years. Samuel Lewis (second) was

united in marriage to Elizabeth Balliet, and to

them were born eleven children: i. Samuel, the

eldest, is the subject of this review. 2. Eliza-

beth became the wife of Oliver T. Ritter, and

had one child, Templeton C, who married

Frances Ihrie, by whom he has a daughter,

Frances. 3. Mary became the wife of H. C.

Longnecker, who was a colonel in the Mexican

and Civil wars, and was also congressman from

this district, and a lawyer by profession ; his chil-

dren were Elizabeth and Reginald, the latter

married Cora Hittle, by whom he has two chil-

dren, Gladys and Mary. 4. William, deceased- 5.

Martha, living in Allentown. 6. Joseph B., mar-

ried Eleanor Schmucker. 7. John S., wedded

Mary F. Lawson, and has one child, Hattie. 8.

Sarah, a resident of Allentown. 9. Lawrence,

went to the west and was there married. 10.

James B. ir. Ella, wife of Dr. Henry C. Long-

necker, dentist, and has one son, Dr. Parke D.

Longnecker, a practicing dentist of Philadelphia.

Samuel B. Lewis, the eldest son of Samuel

and Elizabeth (Balliet) Lewis, was reared and

educated in Allentown, and in early life became

familiar with the iron industry as assistant to his

father, whom he succeeded as manager of the

furnace of the Allentown Iron Compnay.
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Thrcughout his business career he has been con-

nected with the development of the iron fields of

Pennsylvania and New Jersey, controlling im-

portant industrial interests. He comes of a fam-

ily noted for patriotism and loyalty in citizenship,

successive generations giving their support to the

Federal, Whig and Republican parties. He is a

stanch advocate of the last named, putting forth

strong effort to promote its growth and secure

its success.

In 1858 Samuel Lewis was married to Miss

Mary A. Rosensteel, a native of Allentown, and

their children are two in number. Hon. Fred E.

Lewis, the only son, is a leading lawyer and busi-

ness man of Allentown, and is also mayor. He
married Julia Hammersley ; and their children

are Samuel and Anna. Elizabeth, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Saniuel Lewis, is the wife of Thomas
Simcoe, and their chilaren are Mary, Carroll.

Roberta, and Fred.

HAR\'EY HAAS FARR, connected with

mercantile and manufacturing interests in Allen-

town, was born in the city which is yet his home,

his parents being Jacob Lemur and Elizabeth

(Haas) Farr. His maternal grandfather, Na-

than Haas married Miss Butz. To Jacob and

Elizabeth Farr were born three children : Wil-

liam H., who died at the age of twenty-cne years
;

Harvey, and Jacob.

Harve}- H. Farr acquired his early education

in the public schools of Allentown, and then en-

tered the academy at East Hampden, Massa-

chusetts, but before the time of his graduation

was obliged to return home to assist his father

in business. His elder brother William, who had

been his father's assistant, died, and thus he was

needed at home. In i860 Jacob Farr had es-

tablished a shoe store, and his son Harvey upon

his return in 1883 entered the store, where he

remained as a salesman until 1888. In that year

his father died, and he joined his brother and

Nathan Haas in the firm of Farr, Haas & Com-
pany. They succeeded to the business, and the

partnership was maintained until 1900, when it

was dissolved by mutual consent, and then Jacob

Farr and Edgar Wenner became partners in the

firm, taking the name of Farr Brothers & Com-
pany. This they \et conduct, and have developed

an enterprise of large and profitable proportions.

In 1898 Harvey H. Farr organized the Lehigh

Valley Shoe Company, for the manufacture of

boys anfl children's shoes of all grades. The cut-

put at the present time is about one thou.sand

pairs of shoes per day, and the demand made by
jobbers for their manufactured stock is so great

that they have to purchase nearly all of the go'.ds

which they carry in their own store. There is

nothing in the line of ladies', men's and children's

shoes than cannot be found in their establishment,

and their store is a very extensive enterprise,

their sales having reached a large annual figure.

Harvey H. Farr gives his support to the Re-

publican party, but has never been an aspirant

for political honors, preferring to devote his en-

tire time and attention to his business interests.

He belongs to the Reformed church, to the Ma-
sonic fraternity and became one of the charter

members of the Lodge, No. 130, Benevolent and
Protective Order cf Elks, at Allentown.

WTLLIA^I F. HECKER is well known as a

successful and enterprising merchant of Allentown
where he has been engaged in business fcr more
than a third of a ccntur\-. ^loreover, he is a

representative of one of the oldest families of the

state, tracing his ancestry back to Rev. John
Egidius Hecker, who in 175 1 came to Pennsyl-

vania from Herburn, Nassau. Germany. He was
a minister of the German Reformed church, and

settled in Northampton county, where he

preached the gospel for a number of vears. He
married and had a family of seven children, three

sons and four daughters—Adam, Yost. Jonas.

Mrs. Peter Troxell. [Mrs. Adam Troxell, ^Irs.

Bartholomew, and IMrs. Kock. Of these. Adam
married, and his children were Jacob, John.

Henry, Mrs. Landenslager, ]\Irs. Reiglev. and

Kate.

Yost Hecker, the second son of the emigrant,

married, and his children were Adam. Paul,

John. Egidius, Jacob. ]Mrs. \\'oodring. Mrs.

Kreiling. Mrs. Butz, and Mary. There is no re-

cord of the daughters' children, but four of the
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sons reared families. Adam Hecker had five

children: William. Joseph, 2\Irs. Catherine Beit-

ler, Mrs. Eliza Gilbert, and ]\Iary. Paul

Hecker had two children, Anna and Owen. Jolm

Hecker had four children : Edward Egidius, John

Franklin, Orville, and Philemon. Jacob Hecker

had a large family of nine children : Caroline,

Benjamin, Mary, Elmina, Sarah, Willoughby,

Henry H., Albert, and Edward.

Jonas Hecker, the son of the emigrant, and

the grandfather of William F. Hecker, had eight

children: Daniel, William, Joseph, Jeremiah,

Charles, F'eter, Polly, and Julia. The family

history gives the following record of the sons'

families : Daniel had eight children : Joseph,

Franklin, Stephen, Daniel, Charles, Levi, Me-

Hnda, and Polly. William had two sons, Robert

W., and James. Jeremiah had two sons, Wa.sh-

ington, and W^ayne.

Peter Hecker, son of Jonas Hecker, had three

children, of whom William F. Hecker is the sec-

ond. The eldest, Lewis P. Hecker, married El-

mina Lentz, and their daughter is Mary Magda-

lene, wife of Charles H. Schlesman, by whom she

has a son, Carlton Hecker. Jane A. is the widow

of Alfret Delong, and their children are Rev.

Preston A. Delong, who married Miss Seidley

;

Winifred P. and Clara A. Delong.

William F. Hecker was born in North White-

hall, Pennsylvania, and in early life attended the

public schools. His father was a carpenter and

builder, and he learned the trade, which he fol-

lowed until 1862, when he responded to his coun-

try's call for aid, enlisting in the One Hundred

and Seventy-Sixth Regiment of Pennsylvania Vol-

unteers, of which he became a second lieutenant.

He was with the army for about a year, and Vvas

located most of the time at Hilton Head, South

Carolina. He then received an honorable dis-

charge and returned to the north. Following his

marriage, which occurred in 1864, Mr. Hecker

went to Heidelberg, where he established a gen-

eral store which he conducted for three years,

when, having an opportunity to sell advantag-

eously, he disposed of his business there, and in

1868 came to Allentown, where he has since been

a representative of mercantile interests. He first

opened a millinery and fancy gootls store, to-

gether with a sewing machine department, but

in 1892 disposed of the first named department,

and has since dealt exclusively in sewing ma-

chines. In 1884 he purchased the business block

in which he is now located, and in the conduct of

his business has gained gratifying success.

In 1864 William F. Hecker was married to

Miss Elmina Diebert, a daughter of Daniel and

Anna (Krause) Diebert, in whose family were

four children: Messina, the wife of David Huff,

and the mother of nine children : Mrs. Hecker

;

Amelia, who married William Metzger, and has

five children ; and Elias, who married Leah Wehr,

and has one child. To Mr. and Mrs. Hecker

W'Cre born three children : Isola, the wife of J. Y.

Schelly, by whom she has five children—Harold

H., Hannah Isola, Arthur James, William F.,

and Dorothy ; Annie E., the wife of H. O. Ritter,

by whom she has a daughter, Ketherine ; and

Julia Helen, wife of Ralph Rhoda. Mr. Hecker

and his family attend the Reformed church. He
is a Republican in his political views, and for four

years served on the school board, but has never

been an aspirant for office, preferring to devote

his time and energies to his business afifairs.

ALFRED JOHN YOST, M. D., a physician

and surgeon of Allentown, was born in South

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, August 13, 1870, and

is of Danish descent, the ancestry of the family

being traced back to Joseph Yost, his great-

grandfather, who was a native of Denmark and

became a resident of the United States in the

early part of the nineteenth century. The early

educational privileges of his son, John Yost,

were limited, but by the exercise of his inherent

talents he won a place among the substantial

residents of Lehigh county, Pennsylvania. Not

only was he successful in business affairs, but he

also became quite prominent and influenial in

public life in his locality, serving in various of-

ficial positions, including that of county com-

missioner. He devoted his attention largely to

farming, but his last years were spent in active

retirement from labor, and he died in 1873, at

the age of seventy-six years. His wife bore the
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maiden name nf ]\[aria \'an Steiiljcn, and be-

longed to a well known and inlhiential family of

Lehigh county. Idicir marriage was blessed with

four sons and five daughters, including \)r. Mar-

tin Lewis Yost, the father of Dr. Alfred J. Yost.

Dr. Martin L. Yost became a student in the

public schools, and his love of learning prompted

him to devote all of his leisure hours tcj the ac-

quirement of knowledge, and in this way he be-

came prepared for entrance upon a professional

career. He was graduated in the Bellevue Medi-

cal College of New York in 1864, but previous to

that time he gained a practical knowledge of the

science of medicine, and had ministered to his

neighbors as a member of the medical

fraternity. Soon after his graduation he

located in Salisbury township, near Allen-

town, and he remained an active member
of the profession up to a few years ago,

always keeping thoroughly informed concerning

the advancement made by the medical fraternity.

Not only did he practice his profession in that

city, but also became a director of the Second Na-

tional Bank of Allentown. He has been for a

number of years the owner of one of the best

farms of the locality, comprising one hundred and

fifty acres of very valuable land, splendidly im-

proved with all modern equipments.

Dr. Alartin L. Yost was twice married. In

November, 1862, he married Amanda Gable, a

native of Lower Milford township, Lehigh comi-

ty, and a daughter of Willoughby and Eliza

(Wieder) Gable. They became the parents of

seven children, five of whom, as well as the

mother, met an accidental death. The others are

Dr. Alfred J. Yost, and his sister, Helen. The
father for his second wife chose Julia Heiman,

a daughter of Solomon and Rachel (LHmer)

Heiman. Her father was a resident of Alsace,

Germany, and spent his entire life in that country.

Gnto the second marriage of Dr. M. L. Yost was
born a daughter, Rachel, wdio graduated from the

College for Women.
Alfred J. Yost acquired his early education

in the public schools of his native town, and after-

ward attended Muhlenberg College, in which he

was graduated with the class of i8go. He then

entered the University of Pennsylvania, and com-

pleted a course in that institution with the class

of 1893, having been a student in the medical

dej)artment. Immediately afterward he went to

Salisbury township, where he opened an office

and engaged in the practice of medicine and surg-

ery until November of that year, when he was

married and removed to Allentown. He has

since engaged in active practice in the latter place

and his business ability, comprehensive under-

standing of the principles of the medical science,

and his care and precision in his surgical work,

have gained for him a large practice. In 1893 he

was nominated for coroner, and on the expira-

tion of his first term, three years later, was re-

elected to the same ofifice. When six years had

passed he refused to accept another nomination.

Dr. Yost is quite prominent in fraternal or-

ganizations in his county, belonging to Lehigh

Lodge, No. 83, I. O. O. F., of which he is a past

grand; to the Elks Lodge, No. 130; to Greenleaf

Lodge, No. 561, F. & A. M. ; to Rajah Temple of

the Mystic Shrine, and the Knights of the Golden

Eagle. His political faith is that of the Demo-
cratic party, and his religious belief is in harnicny

with the Lutheran doctrine.

Dr. Yost was married in 1893 to Aliss Adelina

Lovina Ruhe, a daughter of Werner K. and Hilary

Jane (Frederic) Ruhe. Her paternal grandparents

were Augustus L. and Adelaide (Kiiauss) Ruhe,

and her maternal parents were Nathan and Lo-

vina (Kiechel) Frederic. Mrs. Yost has one

brother, Mark Ruhe, but no sisters. To Dr.

Yost and his wife have been born five children

—

Martin Lewis, Ethel, Isabel, Alary, and Ruth, the

two last named being deceased.

SIMEON BRUCE CHASE, an attorney at

Pen Argyl, is a descendant of an old and distin-

guished family of Pennsylvania. His birth oc-

curred at Great Bend, this state, Alay 13, 1878,

his parents being Nicholas D. and Alice (Wal-

lace) Chase. The father was also born in Great

Bend, while the mother was a native of Spring-

field, Indiana. Nicholas D. Chase was for a

number of years a member of the Susquehanna

countv bar, but in 1880 removed to Easton and
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became a member of the Northampton county bar.

In the trial of cases he showed marked abiUty

and a thorough understanding of the principles

of jurisprudence, being thus enabled to command

a large clientage. A stanch advocate of Repub-

lican principles, he served as chairman of the

county convention on more than one accasion.

His death occurred January 19, 1902, when he

was about forty-nine years of age. His family

numbers three living children: Simeon B., Ed-

win B., born in 1884; and Clyde W., born in

1889.

Simeon B. Chase spent the days of his boy-

hood in Easton, Pennsylvania, and his early edu-

cational privileges were supplemented by a course

of study in the Easton high school, from which

he was graduated in June, 1896. He then entered

Lafayette College, in which he was graduated

with the class of 1900. He studied law under

the direction of his grandfather, Simeon B. Chase,

who is now a practicing attorney of Hallstead,

Pennsylvania, and in April, 1900, he was admitted

to the bar in Susquehanna county, this state. Mr.

Chase entered upon the practice of his profession

in Hallstead, and in the meantime became the

editor of the Hallstead Herald," now being pub-

lished under the name of the "County Herald."

He served in that capacity during the years of

1897-98. During the Spanish-American war he

was enrolled as company clerk in Company G, of

the Thirteenth Regiment of Pennsylvania Volun-

teers, and served from the lOth of May, 1898, un-

til the nth of March, 1899. He then again as-

sumed control of the "Herald" and continued this

connection with journalistic interests until his

admission to the Susquehanna bar in 1900. At

the same time he was also a member of the stafif

of several papers in various portions of the state.

In 1902 he became a member of the Northampton

county bar, and is now practicing at Pen Argyl.

He is a promising young attorney, and has al-

ready secured a clientage that would be creditable

to an older practitioner. His thorough prepara-

tion for his profession and his natural ability all

combine to make him one of the leading young

members of the Profession in the Lehigh Valley.

Mr. Chase was married October 10, 1900, to

Miss Grace R. Waterman, who was born in Hick-

ory Grove, Great Bend township, Susquehanna

county, Pennsylvania, a daughter of Edwin R.

Waterman. They have two children, Simeon B.,

born Eebruary 2, 1902, and Edwin R., born June

10, 1903. ]\Ir. Chase is a member of Great Bend

Lodge, No. 338, F. & A. M.

CHARLES C. KAISER, treasurer of the

Dent Hardware Company, and a wide-awake,

progressive business man, is of German birth.

He was born in 185 1, and is a son of George C.

C. and Elizabeth (Brown) Kaiser. His father

was a manufacturer in Germany, and in 1854

emigrated with his family to America.

Charles C. Kaiser is the cnly child born in

the fatherland that is now living. He was reared

in Scranton, Pennsvlvania, where he acquired

his early education, later supplementing it by a

course of study in Baltimore, Maryland. Enter-

ing upon his business career, he was employed in

a clerical capacity until his twentieth year. Sub-

sequently he took charge of a dry-goods store in

a western state, and in 1888 came to Allentown,

where he was employed as foreman of the Allen-

town Hardware Company. In 1894 he became

interested in the organization of the Dent Hard-

ware Company, and was chosen its treasurer.

This has since been his business connection, and

he has contributed his full share to the success,

growth and prosperity of the business.

Mr. Kaiser has attained high rank in Mas-

onry, being connected with the Consistory as a

thirty-second degree Mason. He is also a mem-
ber of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows,

the Knights of the Golden Eagle, and the

Knights of Malta. In 1884 he was married to

Miss Sarah P. Newman.

J. WINSLOW WOOD, a manufacturer of

Allentown, is a representative of a family of Eng-

lish origin that has had important bearing upon

the substantial development of the Lehigh Val-

ley. He is a descendant of Timothy Wood, a

native of Yorkshire, England, who came to Amer-
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ica in 1700, and joined his Ijriithcr, Jonas, who

was then living at Huntington, Long Island. In

1727 Timothy Wood was killed by the Indians

and seven poisoned arrows were found in his

body. He left three sons, Timothy, Daniel and

Andrew. The two older removed to Orange

county, New York, in the spring of 1728, Tim-

othy settling in Goshen, and Daniel near Florida.

Andrew, the youngest son, removed to New Eng-

land.

It was Daniel Wood who became the next in

the line of direct descent to J. Winslow Wood.

He bought what is called the Wood farm in 1733,

paying one dollar per acre for it, and through one

hundred and twelve years it remained in posses-

sion of his descendants. He was twice married,

and by the first union had five children, John,

Jonas, Mary, Elizabeth and Deborah. The chil-

dren of his second marriage were Daniel and

Andrew. The former became a physician and

served as a surgeon in the Continental army dur-

ing the war of the Revolution, making a most ex-

cellent record because of his scientific skill and

his patriotism. His son, John Wood, was the

founder of the city of Quincy, Illinois, and be-

came governor of that state. His brother, An-

drew Wood, continued upon the old homestead,

and married his cousin Elizabeth Wood, a daugh-

ter of John Wood, who came from Longford, Ire-

land, thus uniting two branches of the family.

Their children were Jesse ; Mrs. Elizabeth Tot-

ten ; Andrew, who became a Methodist minister

of Ohio ; and James.

James Wood, son of Andrew and Elizabeth

Wood, was born April 17, 1778, upon the old

home property, and in connection with farming

followed cabinet-making and carpentering. A
high clock frame which he made as a wedding

gift for his bride is now owned by one of his de-

scendants in Easton, Pennsylvania. He pur-

chased the old home farm, paying twenty-five

dollars per acre for the property for which his

great-grandfather had given a dollar per acre.

He was married ^larch 9, 1799, to Mary Arm-
strong, daughter of William Armstrong, grand-

daughter of William Armstrong, Sr., and great-

ex

granddaughter of Francis Armstrong. The last

named sailed from Ulster county, Ireland, Au-
gust 0, J 728, and landed in New York on Decem-
ber 10th following. He was a man of unfaltering

integrity anrl hf)nesty of purpose, and a devoted

member of the Presbyterian church, one of the

earliest members of the church of his denomina-

tion in Florida, New York, and acting as its chor-

ister for many years. The following description

was given of him by Rev. J. E. Elmer, pastor of

the church, September 11, 1758, and is copied

from the original manuscrijjt. "Mr. Francis

Armstrong, elder of the Presbyterian con-

gregation in I'lorida, has in every article

fulfilled his obligation to me as minister

on the account of my support while I

lived in the congregation, and much more than

ever was his proportion, for which I do forever

acquit him from all subscriptions made to me, and

heartily and earnestly recommend him as an ex-

ample for others if they would follow a preached

gospel."

To James and Mary (Armstrong) Wood were

born the following named children : Daniel T.,

Sarah, William, Julia, Jane, Keturah, James,

Mary, Thomas and Emily. Of this familv Daniel

T. was for twenty-nine years pastor of the Pres-

byterian church in ]\Iiddletown, New York, while

William was an elder in the Presbyterian church

at Galesburg, Illinois, and Jane was for manv
years engaged in missionary and pastorate work

as the assistant of the Rev. Thomas K. Beecher,

of Elmira, New York.

James Washington ^^'ood, father of J. Win-

slow Wood, was born near Florida, New York.

October 15, 181 3, and remained on the old home
farm until almost nineteen years of age. At a

revival service held in Florida during the fall of

1 83 1, he became interested in the cause of Chris-

tianity, and made public profession of his faith

by uniting with the church, January 31. 1832.

He chose the work of the ministry as a life call-

ing, and in the spring of 1832 began a course of

study under the direction of his brother, the Rev.

Daniel T- Wood, of ^liddletown. New York.

The sudden change from an active outdoor life
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to the sedentary habits of the student brought on

a severe iUness, which made it necessary for him

to return to his home in Florida. In the fall of

1S32, however, he entered Goshen Academy, then

under the charge of Mr. Stark, and in November,

1833, traveling by way of the Newburg and Eas-

ton stage line, he reached Easton, Pennsylvania,

on the nth of December. He was enrolled as a

student in Lafayette College, in which he won

high rank. He provided for his own support by

working as a cabinet-maker and carpenter, and

by teaching and by writing for the newspapers

and magazines, and while thus busily occupied

with various means of support he also gained high

rank in scholarship, and was graduated Septem-

ber 20, 1837. The records show that he was

awarded the Latin and English salutatory on

commencement day. He continued his prepara-

tion for the ministry in the Union Theological

Seminary in New York city, where he also fol-

lowed employment that would provide for his ex-

penses while he continued his studies. During

three months of one year he conducted a class

in the classics in Middletown, and this pioneer

effort for higher education resulted in the estab-

lishment of the academy at that place.

During a meeting of the Presbytery of Hud-

son, at Amity, Orange county, New York, on

September 11, 1839, James Wood was examined

and licensed as a minister of the Presbyterian

church. He was ordained and installed as pastor

of the church of his denomination at Deckertown,

New Jersey, on December 1 1 , same year, and con-

tinued his pastorate there until September, 1845.

when he resigned and began work for the Amer-

ican Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis-

sions in New York. As a representative of that

society he preached for the mission in Chester,

New York, and without solicitation on his part

a call was extended to him to accept the pastor-

ate there. This invitation he accepted, and be-

gan his work in Chester on November i, 1845.

For seventeen years he remained there, in which

time about four hundred members were added to

the church, and a large and beautiful house of

worship was erected at a cost of about ten thou-

sand dollars. October i, 1862, Rev. Wood re-

signed his pastorate at Chester and removed to

Easton, Pennsylvania. On the i8th of the same

month he sailed for the old world, visiting Eur-

ope and the Holy Land, and in the fall of 1863

returned to America. He then accepted a call

from the Presbyterian church of Allentown,

Pennsylvania, April 23, 1865, and was installed as

its pastor by the Presbytery of Philadelphia, Oc-

tober 25th of that year. He continued to reside

in Allentown until his death, which came very

unexpectedly. Both he and his wife lie buried in

the Able family lot in the cemetery at Easton,

Pennsylvania. Rev. Wood was a man of attrac-

tive personal appearance, of medium height, good

physique, dark hair, and a fine face with which

kindness supplemented intellectuality. He was

always an earnest student, and continued his ac-

quaintance with the classics and the German and

French languages as well as with the writings of

the English tongue. His scholarly attainments

were recognized by his alma mater on July 2d,

1879, when the degree of Doctor of Divinity was

conferred upon him, and to this honor he respond-

ed in an oration delivered in the Latin tongue.

He became well known as an orator, and made

frequent contributions to the press and general

publications, both religious and secular. His

oratorical power caused him to be selected to ad-

dress many popular public gatherings, and he

was as well, a most entertaining conversationalist,

so that his companionship was eagerly sought by

both young and old. He was, moreover, a man of

broad humanitarian principles and of deep sym-

pathy and he held friendship inviolable. He was

a student of the signs of the times, and kept in-

formed in the great social and economic ques-

tions of the country, for he regarded the things

of the day as a part of man's life, and as a pre-

paration for the life to come. His influence was

far-reaching, and his memory is yet enshrined in

the hearts of many who knew him.

Rev. James Wood was married October 9,

1839, in Easton, Pennsylvania, to Elizabeth Caro-

line Able, the ceremony being performed by the

Rev. Daniel T. Wood, of Middletown, New York,
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and Rev. Dr. Gray, of Easton, Pennsylvania.

i\Irs. Wood was a daughter of Jacob Able, a son

of Jacob Able, St., who in his childhood came

from Germany to America in 1750. Mrs. Wood
was a lady of superior education and culture, and

possessed a remarkable memory. In early life

she was a leader in society circles of Easton, and

became a most earnest worker in the Sunday-

schools. At the age of eighteen she united with

the Presbyterian church of Easton, under the

pastorate of Dr. Gray, and throughout her mar-

ried life was a most devoted assistant to her hus-

band, sharing with him in his work in all possible

ways. She died at her home in Allentown, Penn-

sylvania, April 6, 1882. The children of her mar-

riage are Jacob Winslow
;
James Whitfield, of

Easton ; Mrs. Elizabeth Able Harrison, of Min-

neapolis, Minnesota ; and Daniel Burton Wood,

of Dickens, Missouri.

J. Winslow Wood was born in Deckertown,

New Jersey, March 27, 1843, and during his early

childhood accompanied his parents on their re-

moval to Chester, New York. His early educa-

tion acquired in the public schools was supple-

mented by a course in Chester Academy, where

he prepared for college. He then entered Am-
herst College at Amherst, INIassachusetts, in

1863, and was graduated in 1866. In the same

year he went to Easton, where he took up the

study of law under the direction of Matthew

Hale Jones, and in 1867 he was admitted to the

bar. He practiced for a short time in Easton and

in New York, and in 1868 took up his abode in

Allentown, Pennsylvania, where he continued in

the law practice until 1883. In that year he put

aside the duties of his profession, and has since

devoted his attention to manufacturing interests,

covering a period of twenty years, in which he

has developed an enterprise of importance in

industrial circles in Lehigh county. He is a Re-

publican in politics, and is an active and earnest

exponent of the principles of his party.

In 1878 J. Winslow Wood was married to

Miss Mary Jane Allbright, a daughter of Phaon
and Lucinda (Guth) Allbright, who were the par-

ents of six children: (i) Ellen is the wife of

John P. Dillinger, and had four children : Flora,

who married Henry Greenwald, and has two

children, Henry and Ralph ; Lewis, who married

yVnnie Ibach, and has four children, John, Harry,

Lewis and Helen; Sallic, who was the wife of

Edwin Gross, and had four children ; and Myra,

who married Fred Horlacher, and has three chil-

dren, Frederick Edgar and Robert. (2) Josiah,

married Mary Amanda Eberhard, and has one

daughter, Eva. (3) Griffith, married Hannah
Cleaver, and their children are Sallie, FVank,

John, Lucy and Joseph. (4) Myra, married Sam-
uel A. Butz, and their children are Gertrude, who
married Joseph C. Grofif, and Edgar. (5; Mary

Jane, who married J. W'inslow Wood, whose

name introduces this sketch, became the mother

of two children, James W. and Frances. (6)

George married Sallie Brobst, and they are the

parents of five children : Lewis, who married

Cena Bittner; Arthur, Kate, Margaret and Mi-

riam.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Winslow W'ood are the par-

ents of five children, two of whom are now living,

'James W., and Frances; and three are deceased:

Guy, Elizabeth, and Lucena. ]\Ir. Wood and

family are members of St. John's Lutheran

church of Allentown.

GEORGE FREDERIC HERMAN, now liv-

ing retired in Allentown, Pennsylvania, was bom
in Lower Nazareth township, Northampton coun-

ty, Pennsylvania, October 4, 1831. His paternal

grandparents were Frederic and Catherine (Lutz)

Herman, and his maternal grandparents were

John George and Catherine (Fuchs) Frederic,

so that Mr. Herman of this review bears the full

name of each grandfather.

His parents were Jacob and Susan (Fred-

eric) Herman, in whose family were seven chil-

dren : Jacob Tilghman, who married Anna
Brown, and their children are : Jacob J., Alartin,

Ellen, Camilla, Anna, Susanna, and Christian.

2. George Frederic, mentioned hereinafter. 3.

Daniel, who married Sarah Ann Johnson, by
whom he has nine children : Richard, Simon,

Eugene, John, Palmar, Sabila, Sarah, Esther and
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jNIinnie. 4. Samuel, who married Sarah Ami

Kern, and they are the parents of one son, How-
ard, deceased. 5. Catherine, who became the

wife of Owen Clewall ; both are now deceased,

and one child survives them, Maria, now mar-

ried to Tilman Fogel ; Sallie Ann, who became

the life of David Barnett, by whom she had one

child, Eliza Etta, now deceased. Mrs. Barnett

is now deceased. 7. Rebecca, who became the

wife of Andrew Kriedler, now deceased.

George Frederic Herman attended the public

schools of his native township during his early

boyhood days, and in his leisure hours assisted his

father, who at that time was one of the prosperous

farmers of Lower Nazareth township. He re-

mained at home until twenty-one years of age, at

which time he began learning the trade of miller

under the direction of Colonel Yohe, of Easton,

serving an apprenticeship of two years. He after-

ward returned to his father's farm, and then es-

tablished a steam mill at Hecktown, which he op-

erated for four or five years. In 1865 he took up

his abode in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, where he

engaged in the grain and wholesale liquor busi-

ness, following that pursuit with success up to

the year 1880, a period of fifteen years, when he

closed out the business. In the same year he was

elected sheriff of Northampton county, filling the

office for one term. In 1885 he was appointed

postmaster of Bethlehem by President Cleveland,

and acted in that capacity for three years. On the

expiration of that period he retired from public

life, and has since devoted his time to his family

and the supervision of his invested interests. In

1902, after a residence of thirty-seven years in

Bethlehem, Mr. Herman removed to Allentown,

locating at No. 1109 Hamilton street, where he

still resides. Mr. Herman is a Lutheran in re-

ligious faith, a Democrat in politics, and a mem-

ber of Bethlehem Lodge, Free and Accepted ^la-

sons.

Mr. Herman has been married twice, his first

union having been with Sarah Ann Koehler, a

daughter of David and Lavina (Schortz) Koeh-

ler. They had a family of five children. (
i

)

Ascher W., cashier of the N. H. National Bank at

Easton
; he married Ellen Reinich, who bore hint

the following named children : George, Henry,

Lillie. (2) .Mary Jane, widow of Dr. Thomas
Cooper, and mother of one son, George Herman
Cooper. (3) Emma Catherine, who became the

wife of Paul Kampsmith, and their children are

:

Frederic and Ralph. (4) Susanna Lavina, whO'

resides at home. 5. Ida M., wife of George

Reigel, by whom she has two sons : Franklin

and a babe. Mr. Herman married for his second

wife Araminta A. Roth, a daughter of Jesse and

Catherine (Gauff) Roth.

JAMES A. MILLER, proprietor of the Hotel

German, at New Tripoli, and also engaged in

general merchandising there, was born on the

old family homestead in Linn township, Lehigh

county, on the 3d of May, 1863. The family was

established in America by Andrew Miller, the

great-grandfather of him whose name introduces

this record. He was a native of Switzerland^

who, crossing the Atlantic to the new world, set-

tled in Lehigh county. He married and among
his children was John Miller, Jr.. the grandfather,

whose birth occurred in Linn township, where he

was reared and educated. He attended the com-

mon schools, and after putting aside his text

books began farming on his own account, making

that his life occupation. Pie married Marie Rex,

of the same county, and among their children was

Reuben ^Miller, the father of James A. Miller.

Reuben ]\liller was born in Linn township, No-

vember 27, 1824, and was reared in the usual

manner of farmer lads of that period. He ac-

quired his education in the common schools, and

then turned his attention to agricultural pursuits,

which he carried on with success for a number,

of }'ears, acquiring thereby a competence that

enabled him to live retired until his death, 'Slay

17. 1904. He made his home in New Tripoli,,

where ne enjoyed a well earned rest from his

labors. He married Sarah A. Mantz, a daugh-

ter of David Mantz, of Linn township. Lehigh

county, and the children born of this marriage are

as follows: Alvena M., who married Reuben Fis-

ter, and had four children ; George D., who mar-
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ried Josephine Oldt, by whom he had three chil-

dren ; Marv J., who married James D. Snyder

;

\\'iniam A., who wedded Savilla Krause, by

whom he had one child ; and Catherine E.

James A. Miller spent his boyhood daxs (jn

the old homestead, assisting in the labors of the

fields through the summer months, and during

the remainder of the year pursuing his education

in the common schools. He also attended several

select schools, and when his course was finished

he engaged in teaching, becoming a successful

representative of educational interests in Lynn

township of Lehigh county. He then entered the

•employ of his father-in-law, Jonas German, and

managed his store and hotel business for nineteen

years until the death of Mr. German, July 5, 1900.

He then purchased the hotel property and began

business August 17, 1900, and is now conducting

a good hostlery which finds favor with the public.

He is also proprietor of the general store in the

town, and his dual business interests are bringing

to him gratifying success. Aside from his mer-

cantile and hotel enterprises he is serving as

justice of the peace, to which position he was

first elected in 1882, and bv re-election he has

been continued in the office to the present time,

(1904.) In 1903 Mr. Miller was elected a director

of the ^Merchants' National Bank of Allentown,

and takes an active interest in that flourishing in-

stitution. His political allegiance is given to the

Democratic party, and, keeping well informed on

the issues of the day, he is enabled to support his

position by intelligent argument. He belongs to

the ^Masonic fraternity, to the Odd Fellows, to the

Knights of the Golden Eagle and the Junior

Order of the L^nited American Mechanics. He
also holds membership relations with the Penn-

sylvania German Society, and he and his family

attend the German Reformed church.

'Sir. IMiller was married in i88r to INIiss

Louisa G. German, a daughter of Jonas German,

deceased. Her father was a resident farmer of

Linn township. Bv this marriage there has been

born one son, Ralph E., whose birth occurred

January 26, 1882, and who now attends L'rsinus

College, and will graduate with the class of 1905.

HENRY D. HERSH, of the F. Hersh Hard-

ware Company, of Allentown, was born near Al-

bertis, Upper Macungie township, December 0,

1846. His paternal grandfather, Henry Hersh,

was the father of I-'ranklin Hersh, who married

Emma Yeager, a daughter of Daniel Yeager, who
married a Miss Christman. To Franklin and

Emma Hersh were born seven children, of whom
two died in infancy. The oldest living is Henry

Daniel Hersh, of this review.

James N. Hersh, the second, married Emma
Mertz, a daughter of Elias and Sophia Mertz,

and they have four children : Henry, at home

;

Edgar, who married Ella Troxell, and has two

children, Lloyd and Clarence ; Harvey, who mar-

ried Rebecca Kocher, by whom he had a son,

Ralph, and after her death wedded ^lary Eliza-

beth. W'isner, by whcm he has six children

—

Grace, Marie, Paul, James, ]\Iarion and Harvey,

Jr. : and Willis, who married Roxie \\'elty, and

has three children : Earle, Emma and Ethel.

George T. Hersh, third son of Franklin Hersh,

married Emma Edw-ards, a daughter of Benjamin

in Lydia (Bartholomew) Edw'ards. They have

five children : Florence, wife of Robert F. Mil-

ler, bv whom she has one child ; George \Varren

;

Harold Edwards ; Lewis Edwards ; and Isabella.

George T. Hersh was educated in the public

schools, and in the early part of his business ca-

reer was engaged in clerking for five years in

Philadelphia. In 1876 he removed to Allentown,

and became a member of the hardware firm of

F. Hersh's Sons & Company. In public affairs he

has been active and influential, serving for four

years as a member of the board of control, for one

term in the city council, and as a member of the

board of managers of the building committee of

the Young Men's Christian Association. He is

also a director in the Allentown Foundry & ^la-

chine Company. He is a Republican in politics,

belongs to Zion Reformed church, and holds mem-
bership with Greenleaf Lodge, No. 561, F. &
A. M.

Frank H. Hersh. twin brother of George, at-

tended the public schools in Allentown, and after-
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ward became a student in the business college in

New Haven, Connecticut. On his return to

Pennsylvania he went to Philadelphia, where he

engaged in clerking for a brief period, and then

entered the Lehigh Valley Railroad service as

yardmaster, being employed in that way for four

years. On the expiration of that period he be-

came a member of the firm of Hersh & Brother,

of AUentown, and was associated with the busi-

ness until 1902, when on account of ill health he

retired. He is, however, a director in the Allen-

town National Bank, and is also one of the trus-

tees of the College for Women. He married Jen-

nie E. Click, and they have a daughter, Ruth A.

Hersh.

Clara M. Hersh, the only daughter of Frank-

lin Hersh, became the wife of Arnold R. Lewis,

and had a son Roy, who died in infancy.

Henry Daniel Hersh, the eldest of the broth-

ers, pursued his early education in the public

schools and entered upon his business career as

a salesman in the employ of Joseph Stein, 'of Weis-

enberg township, Lehigh county, in order to learn

the methods pursued in the mercantile world.

After six months, however, he entered his fa-

ther's hardware store, and had charge of the busi-

ness during his father's absence at the front in

the Civil war. After his father return, Mr. Hersh

was in the employ of Joseph Hartman for a time,

and was afterward in the general store of Burdge

& Jones for four years. In 1866 he became a

member of the firm of Hersh & Mosser, hardware

dealers of AUentown. Several changes in own-

ership have occurred since that time, and the firm

style has been successively Hersh, Mosser & Co.,

F. Hersh's Sons & Company ; F. Hersh & Sons,

and the F. Hersh Hardware Company, the last

being the present name. This is one of the largest

and best equipped hardware stores in the Lehigh

Valley, and the annual sales reach a large figure.

In matters relating to the public welfar^e and

general improvement, Henry D. Hersh is actively

interested. He is a Republican in politics, and

has served as a member of the city council of

AUentown, and also of the school board. He be-

longs to Zion Reformed church, and also to Camp

No. 63, P. O. S. A., and Lehigh Commandery

No. 6.

Henry D. Hersh married Miss Annie E.

Knauss, a daughter of Ephraim T. and Mary

(Kline) Knauss. Ten children have been

born to ' them, of whom seven are now

living: John F., who married Maggie Wren,

and had one child, which died in infancy;

Mary M. ; Howard N., who married Hat-

tie Ruch, and has one child; Grace E.,

who married Christian Pretz, and has one son,

Richard; Charles W., Nina M., and Franklin

Arnold Hersh.

GEORGE ALBERT GREISS, pastor of St.

Paul's Lutheran Church at AUentown, Pennsyl-

vania, was born at Alburtis, Lehigh county, Penn-

sylvania, October 22, 1874.

Peter Greiss was probably the ancestor and

founder of the family in America. He came from

Germany in the latter half of the eighteenth cen-

tury and settled in Philadelphia, where he re-

maned until the colonists entered upon a war for

independence. He then left home to became a

Revolutionary soldier, and is supposed to have

been killed in battle, as no news of him was

afterward received. His wife, who was prob-

ably of German lineage, was left with the care of

their three sons, Philip, Peter, and Joseph (or

John). There is some little doubt concerning the

name of the third, his history being unknown, as

he left no descendants, but it was probably Jo-

seph. Philip married and removed to either

Center or Somerset county, Pennsylvania, and

had a large family. Peter Griess, the second

son, married Margaret Ranch. He was indent-

ured at the age of three years to a farmer of the

name of Leeser, who resided near Huft's church,

in Berks county, Pennsylvania. Late in life he

was confirmed as a member of the German Re-

formed church, and was known to rise at three

o'clock in the morning and read his Bible until

dawn. By trade he was a weaver, and in follow-

ing that pursuit provided for his family. His

children were Magdalena, Peter, George, Joseph,

Philip,, Hannah, David, Katie, Polly, Barbara,
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Rebecca, John and Elizabetli. Of tliis family

George Greiss was the grandfatlier of the Rev.

George A. Greiss. He married Lydia Gehris,

and their children were : Philip, John, Peter,

Jacob, George G., Daniel, David, Sarah and

Julia.

George Gehris Greiss was born near

HufPs church, July 4, 1839, and acquired

his education in the neighborhood schools.

In the years of his early manhood he

followed the trade of a stone mason, and

also engaged in farming. The larger part of

his life was passed as an iron ore contractor, con-

ducting a successful business in that line. His

religious faith is that of the Lutheran church

and his political support is given to the Prohibi-

tion party, for he is a stanch advocate of the

temperance cause. He has been elected to the

office of school director of his district in Lower

iNIacungie township. He marred Miss Anna

Schirey, who was born in February, 1845, ^^

Forge Dale, Berks county, Pennsylvania, and is a

great-granddaughter of John Schirey. Her

grandfather, John Schirey, worked in the forge

and also followed farming. He served as a pri-

vate in the war of 1812, and he establis'hed the

Schirey homestead near Eschbach Crossing, in

Berks county, Pennsylvana. He married Eliza-

beth Marks, who was of English descent, while

Mr. Schirey was of German lineage. Their son,

William Schirey, wedded Elizabeth Boyer, who
was also of German descent and was a daughter
of Adam Boyer. It was the daughter of William
and Elizabeth (Boyer) Schirey, who became the

wife of George Gehris Greiss. and the mother of

our subject. Their children were: Bertha A.,
Annie Dell, Sallie Kate, George Albert, and Will-
iam Henry.

In the public schools of his native town (Al-
burtis, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania), Rev. Greiss
acquired his early education, which was supple-
mented by a three years' course and afterward by
a post-graduate course in the State Normal
School at Kutztown, Pennsylvania, where the de-
gree of Master of Elements was conferred upon
him. He then engaged in teaching for two terms

in the public schools of his native town, and on
the expiration of that period he was enrolled as

a sophomore in Muhlenberg College, of Allen-

town, Pennsylvania, where he was graduated in

June, 1896, with the degree of Bachelor of Arts,

while that of Master of Arts was subsequently

conferred upon him by the same institution. In

the fall following his graduation from Muhlen-
berg, he entered the Lutheran Theological Sem-
inary of the General Synod, at Gettysburg. Penn-
sylvania, and after three years was graduated in

the spring of 1899, having completed the course

and won the degree of Bachelor of Divinity.

Rev. Greiss entered upon the active work of

the ministry at New Bloomfield, Perry countv,

Pennsylvania, in July, 1899. His pastorate cov-

ered three Lutheran charges, and he remained at

New Bloomfield for a year and two months, his

labor there proving most pleasant. At the end of

that time, upon the resignation of Dr. J. A. Sing-

master, of St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran
church at Allentown, he was called to fill that pul-

pit, and entered upon his duties there in Septem-
ber, 1900. His service there has continued to the

present time (1904), and during this period a

large number of persons have been received into

the membership of the church, and thousands of

dollars have been raised for local and benevolent

objects. At this writing a magnificent house of

worship in Gothic style of architecture is being

erected on the site of the old church, which was
torn down during the summer of 1903, and the

new edifice, when completed, will cost sixty thou-

sand dollars. The church work is well organized,

and much good is being accomplished in its vari-

ous departments. As a member of the Evangel-

ical Lutheran Church of the General Synod of

America and an ordained minister he is activelv

connected with the synodical and conference

work, and also takes a very helpful and effective

part in local religious and benevolent work.

Rev. George A. Greiss was married June 6,

1900, to Miss Daisy Irene Lonabaugh, the w-ed-

ding taking place at her home, at No. 2324 North
Eighth street, in Philadelphia. She is a daughter
of Joseph Rhoats and Susie Ann (Bair) Lona-
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baugh, and is a lineal descendant of Augustus

Lonabaugh, who was a native of Germany and

came to America at the age of twelve years, be-

coming the progenitor of the family in this coun-

try. His son, August Lonabaugh, served as a pri-

vate in the war of 1812. He married Katharine

Stover, who was supposed to be among the heirs

to the Trinity Chrucli property on Broadway, in

New York city. Their son. John August Lona-

baugh, married Ann Pafif, and they were the par-

ents of Joseph Rhoats Lonabaugh, the father of

Mrs. Greiss. His occupation is that of a job

printer, but at the time of the Civil war he put

aside all business and personal considerations, en-

listing in defense of the LTnion, serving through-

out the entire war as sergeant of the Fifteenth

Regiment Pennsylvania Cavalry. He married

Susie Ann Bair, a daughter of Henry and Kate

Bair. Both Mr. and ]\Irs. Lonabaugh are prom-

inent members of the Methodist Episcopal church.

To Rev. ]\Ir. Greiss and wife was born a daugh-

ter, Dorothy Lonabaugh, February 29, 1904.

GEORGE GRANT SYKES, secretary of the

Lehigh Portland Cement Company of Allentown,

and possessing the enterprise which has in re-

cent years been productive of great industrial and

commercial activity and advancement in his city,

was born in Allentown in 1873. His paternal

grandparents were Joseph and Elizabeth (Sweit-

zer) Sykes, natives of England, who settled at

York, Pennsylvania, in which city their son,

William H. Sykes, was born. He married Ella

C. Daubert, a daughter of Henry and Sarah Ann
fWoodring) Daubert, and a granddaughter of

Fredinand Woodring, who was one of the earliest

sttlers of the Lehigh valley and took an active

and important part in its pioneer development.

At the usual age George G. Sykes became a

pupil in the public schools of Allentown, in which

he continued his course until graduated from the

high school. He afterward pursued a commercial

course in the American Business College, after

which he entered upon his active career as secre-

tary to the general freight agent of the Lehigh
Valley Railroad. While thus employed the gen-

eral offices of the road were removed from Beth-

lehem, Pennsylvania, to Philadelphia, and from

there to New York City. Mr. Sykes's efficiency

and unremitting attention to business found ready

and deserved recognition, and he was retained in

the service of the railroad company during all

the changes that were made, and in New York

was promoted to the position of chief clerk in the

general freight department.

There came to him while he was serving in

that capacity, the offer of a position with the Le-

high Portland Cement Company, of Allentown,

and in 1899 he accepted this offer and returned to

the city in which he now makes his home. He
retained his original position with this company

but a year, and at the end of that time, in recog-

nition of his executive ability, as noted by the

leading men of the company, he was elected to

his present position, that of secretary, in 1900.

The officers of the company at this writing (in

1904) are : H. C. Trexler, president ; George

Ormrod, vice president ; Edward M. Young,

treasurer ; George G. Sykes, secretary ; and

Charles A. Matcham, general manager. The busi-

ness of the company has continually increased,

and this is now a mammoth enterprise, the out-

put of the house being greater than that of any

other cement company in the United States.

A'Ir. Sykes has a very wide and favorable ac-

quaintance in Allentown, and is popular with a

large circle of friends. He belongs to the Be-

nevolent Protective Order of Elks, and to the

leading social organization of the city, the Living-

ston Club. He is also a member of the Reformed

church, and in his political views is a stalwart Re-

publican, inflexible in support of the principles

of the party.

Mr. Sykes married Miss Sarah Ruhe, and

they have one child, Edmund Ruhe Sykes, born

April 27, 1899. Mrs. Sykes is of English lineage,

a descendant in the fifth generation of John Chris-

topher Ruhe, who spent his entire life in that

country. His second son, John F. Ruhe, also

born in England, emigrated to America in early

manhood, and married Catherine Maria Hen-

rietta Mackenrott. Among- their children was
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Charles Augustus Ruhe, the grandfather of Mrs.

Sykes. He was of the first generation of the fam-

ily born in the new world. He began in the gro-

cery and drug business, and afterward engaged in

the manufacture of cigars, establishing an in-

dustry which still remains as one of the leading

business enterprises of AUentown. He married

Catherine Shimer, and they became the parents

of twelve children, of whom five died in infancy.

Joseph Ruh^^ the fourth member of this family,

is mentioned elsewhere in this volume, and in

connection with his personal biograph}' there is

more extended mention made of the ancestral his-

tory of the family. Charles H., the third member

of the family, married Eliza A. Engleman, and

their family consisted of nine children, two of

whom died in infancy, the others being: Millie,

wife of the Rev. W. D. C. Keiter, and mother of

two children—Charles and Ernest Keiter ; Ed-

ward E., who married Katherine Ingham, and

their children are Dorothy E. and Charles E. Ruhe,

who married Emma Minninger
;
John C, who

married Jennie Jacoby, and their children are

Paul, Russell, and Roger Ruhe; Samuel J., un-

married ; Sarah E., wife of George G. Sykes ; and

Nina B., wife of M. S. Hottenstein.

WALTER JESSE GRLAI, a resident of Al-

tentown, Pennsylvania, now leading a practically

retired life from active pursuits, was for many
years a successful and prominent business man
who by industry and keen sagacity conducted a

flourishing trade for thirty-five consecutive years,

from 1857 to 1892. He was born in Weisenberg

township, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, Mav 15,'

1835, a sort of Jesse and Mary (Knapp) Grim,

the former named having been a son of Jacob and
Elizabeth Hatten (Stein) Grim, and the latter

named a daughter of Daniel and Mary (Herbein)

Knapp.

Jesse and ]\Iary (Knapp) (irim, parents of

Walter J. Grim, reared a family of children as

follows: (i) Ephraim, whose first wife, Mary
(Eckert) Grim, bore him two children, William

and Sarah, and his second wife, Sarah (Mowry)
Grim, bore him one child, Marv, who became the

wife of William Mosser. (2) Deborah, wife of

William Eitleman, and mother of six children:

Celia, unmarried; Anna, wife of George Diefer;

Emma, unmarried ; Tillie, married and now re-

siding in the west ; Sarah, wife of Frank Stem-

mer ; and Jacob, who married Mary Siegfied. (3;

Jacob, who married Mary Siegfied, and

their children are Celia, and an infant. (4)

William, who married Eliza Ludwig, and their

son, Alfred Grim, married Miss Madden, and

after her death Miss Schumaker, who hort him

one child, Henry J. Grim. 5. Allen, who died

unmarried. 6. Walter Jesse, mentioned herein-

after.

The early educational advantages enjoyed by

Walter J. Grim were obtained in the schools of

his native town and AUentown, which he attend-

ed until he attained the age of fourteen years.

The following four years he assisted his father

with the many and varied duties of the farm, after

which he learned the trade of tanning and finish-

ing leather with his brother, William Grim, with

whom he remained until he was twenty-two years

of age. In 1857 he established a business on his

own account, which he conducted until 1892,

and during this long period it enjoyed a flour-

ishing existence. During recent years he has

lived a retired life, and as a means of recreation

has assisted his son, Charles D. Grim, in the man-

agement of 'his extensive coal and wood business.

For three vears ]Mr. Grim served as councilman,

and was a school director and member of the

board of control for nine consecutive years. In

religion he adheres to the tenets of the Lutheran

church, and in politics ably supports the candi-

dates and measures advocated by the Republican

party.

Mr. Grim married Elizabeth Dresher. daugh-

ter of John and Diana (Feyley) Dresher, the

former named having been a son of John and

Diana (Grim) Dresher. Their children are : (i)

Ida, who became the wife of Henry Hunsicker,

and their children are : Walter, Hessa, Jessie.

Rhoda and George. (2) George, deceased, who

married Emma Kressley, and they were the par-

ents of two children. (3) John Jesse, deceased.
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(4) Charles Dresher, unmarried. Elizabeth

(^Dresher) Grim was one of five children, as fol-

lows : (
I ) Samuel, who married Sarah Leispen-

ger, and their son Alfred married Amanda Cul-

ver, and they are the parents of two children:

Katie, wife of George Kuhl, and Helen, single.

(2) John, unmarried. (3) Elizabeth, mentioned

above as the wife of Walter J. Grim. (4) Na-

than, who married Katie Trexler, and their chil-

dren are : John, who married and lives in Read-

ing ; Edward, unmarried ; Nathan, who married

and lives in Reading, and one child has been born

to them; Mary and Ellen, unmarried. (5)

Charles, who married Mary Butz, and six chil-

dren were born to them, four of whom are now

living; Henry, Georga, Laura, and Emma.

CHARLES B. HAAS has found in each

transition stage of his business career incentive

for new effort and further development, and now

occupies an enviable position in business circles

in AUentown, being a member of the well known

shoe firm of Koch & Hass.

A native of Berks county, Pennsylvania, he

is a son of Nathan T. and Eliza (Butz) Hass.

His paternal grandparents were Jonathan and

Catherine (Trexler) Haas. His mother was a

daughter of Peter and (Schmoyer) Butz.

To Nathan T. Haas and his wife were born

ten children. Frank H. married Kate Kerchner.

William, the second, married Florenda Kline.

Mary became the wife of Daniel Bauer and had

four children—Ida, Maurive, Clara, who is the

wife of Jacob Bortz and has one child ; and John

Bauer, who is a physician. Ann Eliza became

the wife of Jacob L. Farr, and has two children

—Harvey and Jacob L. Charles B. married Liz-

zie Kline. Ella is the wife of Jdhn Weiler, and

has three children—John, Jennie, and Marie.

Katie is deceased. Elizabeth is the wife of Henry

Fenstermaker. and has three children—George,

Carrie and Ella. Jonathan married Alice Stem-

minger, and has six children : Helen. Eugene,

John, Ellwood, Amy, and Daisy. Nathan A.,

the youngest, married Ellen Keck, by whom he

had one son, Harrv, and for his second wife chose

Emma R. Jacoby, by whom he has three chil-

dren, Robert, Ruth and Marguerite.

Charles B. Haas was eleven years of age when

he became a resident of AUentown, where he has

since made his home. He became familiar with

the shoe trade as an employe of J. L. Farr, with

whom he continued as a saleman until 1886. In

that year he resigned his position and entered

into a partnership with George J. Koch in the

establishment of a shoe store under the firm name

of Koch & Haas. This relationship has since

been continued with mutual pleasure and profit,

and the firm has to-day one of the best equipped

stores in the town, handling everything in the line

of boots, shoes, rubber and felt goods. The hon-

orable and progressive business policy which they

inaugurated has ever been maintained and has

been the strongest element in their success.

Mr. Haas is a supporter of the Republican

party, and his church membership is with the

Reformed denomination.

THE STRASSBURGER FAMILY. The
first Strassburger who settled in Pennsylvania

was a native of Ober-Ingleheim, a village on the

south of the Rhine, between Bingen and Mayence,

in the midst of a rich wine producing district.

There is a handsome Protestant church in Ober-

Ingleheim which dates from the Thirteenth cen-

tury, and among the records still preserved there

are some agreeing exactlv with those in posses-

sion of the family in this country.

In the Pennsylvania Archives we find that

among those who came to America on the ship

"Loyal Judith," from Rotterdam, was Johaan

Andreas Strassburger. He qualified September

3, 1742. His age is given as twenty-five years.

Again, among those who came on the ship

"Minerva," from Rotterdam, via Portsmouth, was

Johaan Andreas Strassburger. He qualified Octo-

ber 13, 1769. The signatures in both cases are

precisely the same. It is probable that it was the

same person, ad that after his first voyage he re-

turned to Ober-Ingleheim, married, and in 1769

brought to his two children to Pennsylvania and

remained here. The dates are as follows : Johaan
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Andreas Strassburger was the eldest of tlic ci,<,'lit

children of Johaan Llrich Strassburger and his

wife Maria Elisabeth, and was born January ly,

1716; he married Catharina Rosina Kolb, in

175 1 ; she died at Ober-Ingleheim, March 15,

1771. Their children were Christine, born Octo-

ber 2, 1751 ; and Johaan Andreas, born January

24. 1754. Some of the family are still living in

Ober-Ingleheim and the house, a very sub-

stantial stone building two and a half stories high,

where the first Johann Andreas was born, is still

standing though it is not now owned by the

family.

Johaan Andreas Strassburger (i), who ar-

rived in Philadelphia, October, 1769, was a school

master, and located in Hilltown township, Bucks

county Pennsylvania, where some of the leading

people of that section built a school house for his

especial use. He died, however, suddenly and

unexpectedly, and is buried in Tohickon church-

yard.

In the marriage record of the German Re-

formed church of Philadelphia we find that Chris-

tine Strassburger married Alexander Smith, a

merchant of Philadelphia, January i, 1777.

Johaan Andreas Strassburger (2) learned tne

trade of leather tanning and established umiself

in Copper ]\Iilford, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania,

and was successful in amassing a considerable

fortune. He married Eva Jaeger in 1780, and

died April 27, 1825, aged seventy-one vears, three

month and four days. He and his wife are buried

at Zionsville church, Lehigh county. They had

seven children, two sons and five daughters, viz.

:

John Strassburger, born February 14, 1787;

married ]\Iaria Gangewer, and died February

19. 1863.

Elizabeth, married to Christian Berger, No-
vember 29, 1803. This was the eldest daughter,

and after her death he married Hannah, the

youngest.

Catharine, born July 23, 1784; married (first)

Christian Young and ("second) Jacob Hartzell.

She died January 28, 1864.

John Andrew, born October 3, 1796.

Polly, married to John Engleman.

Sarah, married to John Adam Wieder.

Rev. John Andrew Strassburger was a son of

Johaan Andreas and r.va T Jaeger J Strassburger,

and was born in Upper Milford, Lehigh county,

October 3, 1796, and died in South Perkasie,

] kicks county, Pennsylvania, May 2, i860. As
the Reformed church had at tnat time no college

nor tneological seminary, he studied for the min-

istry privately, under Rev. Samuel Helffenstein,

D. D., of Philadelphia. He was licensed to preach

by the Synod of the Reformed church at Carlisle,

Penn.sylvania, September 10, 1818, and was or-

dained at Lancaster, Pennsylvania, September 9,

1819. While yet a student he received a call

from the Tohickon, Indianfield, Ridge Road and

Charlestown congregations in Bucks county.

Here he lived and labored from the beginning

to the end of his ministry, for thirty-six years,

from Easter 1818, to June, 1854. During this

time he baptized about 3,000 children, confirmed

1,595 catechumens, married 1,235 couples, and

buried 1,044 persons. He was of a mild, kind

and modest disposition, and beloved and re-

spected by all who knew him. He married Cath-

arine Stout, September 15, 1818. She was a

daughter of Henry and Elizabeth (Kernj Stout,

and was born November 4, 1798, and died Octo-

ber 7, 1838. His second wife was Airs. Anna
(Stover) Worman. The children of Rev. J. A.

and Catharine ( Stout) Strassburger were :

Nero, born August 7, 1819.

Louisana, born November 24. 1820: married

Elias Hartzell November 10, 1839, and died Jan-

uary 4, 1899. Elias Hartzell, son of Andrew and

Margaret (Fosbenner) Hartzell, was born June

5, 1814, and died January 26, 1875.

Gideon, born February 26, 1822 ; married

Fanny L. Wood, and died at La Crosse. Wiscon-

sin, November 29, 1872.

Reuben, born October i, 1823. married Jan-

uary 21, 1847, Elizabeth Z. Schwenk, a daughter

of Jacob and ]\Iagdalena ( Ziegler) Schwenk.

She -was born September 24. 1821. He died at

Schwenksville, August 14. 1872.

A son born April 8. 1825, lived onlv three

hours.

Elizabeth, born February 25, 1826 : married

Dr. Aaron F. Shelly Alarch 12. 1846. died in
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Philadelphia, November 9, 1880. Dr. r^.aron F.

Shelly, son of Francis and Catharine (Funk)

Shelly, was born in Great Swamp, Bucks county,

February 10, 1823. and died in Philadelphia,

October 13, 1883.

Henry Stout, born November 2, 1827 ; married

Margaret Ray Graeff, September 22, i860; died

in Philadelphia, November 27, 1900.

A daughter, born November 21, 1829, lived

only eleven hours.

Mary, born December 20, 1830 ; married Jesse

D. Hartzell, September 29, 1849. Jesse D. Hart-

zell, son of Abraham and Catharine (Deetz)

Hartzell, was born January 5, 1827, and died

February 7, 1894.

Catharine, born November 16, 1832, died

August 17, 1834.

Andrew, (twin with Sarah) born December

31, 1833; married Margaret Amelia Lorah, Sep-

tember 25, 1858 ; died near Amityville, Berks

county. May 22, 1895.

Sarah, (twin with Andrew) born December

31, 1833, died July 15, 1834.

Noah, born February 2t,, 1836, died Julv 11,

1836.

Rev. N. S. Strassburger, D. D., was the eldest

child of Rev. J. A. and Catharine (Stout) Strass-

burger, and was born August 7, 18 19, in the Re-

formed parsonage near Sellersville, Pennsylvania,

and died in Allentown, June 28, 1888.

From boyhood he felt a desire to preach the

Gospel, and wished to go to college ; but in defer-

ence to the wish of his mother, who was in failing

health, he remained at home until after her death.

]\Ieanwhile he taught school and studied. In

the fall of 18^8 he entered the preparatory de-

partment of Marshall College, at Mercersburg,

Pennsylvania, and was graduated in 1844 with

the degree of A. B. Three years later he re-

ceived that of A. M. The degree of D. D. was

conferred upon him b}' Franklin and Marshall

College in 1887. At college he was a member of

the Diagnothian Literary Society.

He studied theology in the Theological Sem-

inary at Mercersburg from 1844 to 1847 and

was licensed to preach by Goshenhoppen Classis,

May 13, 1847, and ordained November 14, 1847,

as a minister of the Reformed church in the

United States. His first charge was Friedens-

burg and Princetown, in Berks county, and later

also Huber's Church and Boyertown. He served

as a home missionary, taking charge of weak dis-

tracted congregations and restoring peace, in

which he was eminently successful. Pottstown,

Amitv and Limerick congregations constituted

his second charge, in which he served about fif-

teen vears, organizing the English congregation

at Pottstown with twelve members. This was a

very pleasant field of labor, and in February,

1863, he reluctantly resigned to accept a call from

Zion's Reformed congregation at Allentown.

There had been strife in this congregation for

some years, and both parties now united upon

him. He went there conscientiously, feeling it

to be his duty to act as peace maker, and he suc-

ceeded. When he resigned in 1881, Allentown

had four Reformed churches where he found one.

He served Friedensburg, 1847-1859 ; Princetown,

1847-1854: Huber's, 1847-1852; Boyerstown,

1848-1853; Pottstown, 1848-1863: Amity, 1849-

1863; Limerick, 1853-1863; Baumstown, 1861-

1863 : Allentown, 1863-1881. During the remain-

ing years of his life he had no regular charge,

but supplied vacant congregations and assisted

ministers on various occasions, so that he was

generally engaged on Sunday. During the whole

of his ministry he preached both in the German

and English languages. His fields were large

and laborious. He was a close student, and

always prepared himself well for all public efiforts.

As a speaker he was forcible and logical, pos-

sessed of a clear strong voice, and was an accept-

able preacher. He detested sensationalism in the

pulpit, and preached nothing but the Gospel.

Strongly attached to the Reformed church, he

labored to indoctrinate his people into her cus-

toms and theology. As a man he was reserved

and unassuming, peaceable and kind. During his

ministry he preached about 3.6^4 sermons, de-

livered 754 weekly lectures, baptized 1,3.^1 chil-

dren, confirmed 1,304 catechumens, married 610

couples, and officiated at 1,419 funerals.

In 1861 he wrote, "The Child's Catechism,"

an abridgement of "The Heidelberg Catechism,"
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for use in his Sunday scnoul at I'ottstown. This

became very popular, anil has circulated exten-

sively ever since. Later he translated it into

German. In 1878 he compiled, "The Sunday

School Hymnal" for his Sunday school at Allen-

town. He also contributed articles to the "Re-

formed Quarterly Review," and "The Messen-

ger." He translated several works into German,

among them the Liturgy.

He was stated clerk of Goshenhoppen Glassis,

1848-1863: of East Pennsylvania Classis, 1864-

1880; and of Lehigh Classis from 1880 to the

time of his death. He was also treasurer of

Lehigh Classis from 1880, and resigned only a

week previous to his death. He was frequently

a delegate to the synod and general synod, and

took an active part in the proposed revision of the

constitution of the church. He helped to organ-

ize the Allentown College for Women in 1867,

and taught there four years. About tne same

time he taught also temporarily in ]\Iuhlenberg

College.

He was married to Miss Diana E. Dicken-

shied, a daughter of Dr. Charles F. and Anna
Catharine (Eberhard) Dickenshied, of Lower
^lilford, Lehigh county, November 27, 1849.

Their son, Charles Edgar, died in infancy, and

the daughter, Annie C, survives.

HENRY WEINSHEIMER, of Allentown,

Pennsylvania, whose active connection with mer-
cantile interests have made him for many vears

one of the leading and representative men of his

community, was born at Waldhilbersheim, near

Kreuznach, Germany, October 10, 1814, and was
a son of Frederick and Philippina (Bretz) Wein-
sheimer.

In his early boyhood days he served an ap-
prenticeship to the baker's trade under the direc-

tion of his uncle, John Englebert, at Bacharach,
Germany, his term of service continuing from
1830 until January 31, 1833. He then returned
to his home, but after a brief visit there secured
a position at Bingen. Subsequently he was em-
ployed successively at Rudesheim, Kreuznach,
and Coblenz. In the spring of 1836, in accord-

ance with the laws of his native country, he en-

tered the (jerman army, and was for two years a

member of the Twenty-ninth Infantry Regiment,

being located during the greater part of that

time at Ehrenbreitstein barracks, at Coblenz. On
the expiration of the term of his connection with

the army, he again visited his old liome and fam-

ily, and May 16, 1838, bade adieu to friends and

relatives preparatory to becoming an American

citizen. Making his way to the coast, he em-

barked at Harve, France, on a westward bound

sailing vessel whose destination was New York.

In July, 1838, he landed in the American metrop-

olis, and immediately afterward made his home in

Allentown. For many years he was active and

influential in the business circles of this city,

and continued to reside here without interruption

up to the time of his death, although in May,

1842, he returned to the fatherland upon a visit,

continuing in his native country until the spring

of 1843.

Throughout the greater part of his active

and useful business career he was a representa-

tive of mercantile interests. Daniel and Jacob
Saeger were the builders of the business block

at the southeast corner of Sixth and Hamilton
streets, and this property they sold to David R.

King & Co., while later Godfrey and Christian

Pretz were its purchasers. The firm which then

carried on business was known under the stvle

of Pretz, Saeger & Co.. :\Ir. Weinsheimer being
the junior partner. As the years advanced
changes occurred in tlie ownership, the business

being successively conducted under the firm name
of Pretz, Kern & Co., Pretz, Guth & Co., and H.
Guth & Co., ^.Iv. Weinsheimer being throughout
this part the silent partner. In 1859, "Pon the

retirement of Air. Pretz, the firm became Wein-
sheimer & Newhard. The business was thus con-
tinued until 1888, when the partners retired from
mercantile circles. They had been engaged in

general merchandising, and also handled coal.

flour and feed. In the early days the canal was
used as a means of transporting their goods, and
in consequence they had a large storehouse lo-

cated by the side of the water. Their trade
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throughout the valley was extensive, and the en-

terprise brought to its proprietors a very gratify-

ing income. Air. Weinsheimer was also inter-

ested in the gristmill located on the site of the

terminal station in Allentown, this business be-

ing conducted under the name of Pretz, Wein-

sheimer & Co. For many years he was asso-

ciated in commercial and industrial undertak-

ings with Christian Pretz, and the relation be-

tween them proved mutually pleasant and profit-

able. Together they purchased seventeen acres of

land from the Livingston estate, and erected

thereon the Allentown Seminary, which later was

sold and converted into Muhlenberg College. In

all business dealings Mr. Weinsheimer was

notably prompt, energetic and reliable, and he

possessed a good fund of that element so essential

to success, yet so often found lacking,—common
sense. Regarding untiring industry as the basis

of all prosperity he labored on unremittingly

year after year, and advanced in accordance with

the changing business conditions and progressed

with the commercial world.

July I, 1863, Mr. Weinsheimer responded to

the call for troops to resist the invasion of Lee's

army into Pennsylvania. He joined Company D,

of the Forty-first Regiment of Pennsylvania

Volunteers under Captain Walter H. Seip. He
was at that time fifty years of age, and two of

his sons, J. Frederick, now deceased, and Alfred

S., were then serving in the army. His political

allegiance was ever given to the Republican

party, and at the time of the Civil war he gave

an unquestioned support and undivided loyalty

to the Union cause. Throughout the entire period

of his residence in Allentown he was one of the

most active members of St. John's Lutheran

chvirch, in fact, he was one of the organizers of

this church, served as an elder for many years,

and was superintendent of its Sunday-school for

a quarter of a century.

September 12, 1843, Mr. Weinsheimer was

united in marriage to Miss Rebecca Saeger, the

youngest daughter of Jacob and Margaret (Mick-

ley) Saeger. To them were born seven children:

Jacob Frederick, now deceased, married Agnes

Hausman and reared a large family ; Alfred S.

married Alice Beitel, and is secretary of the Pull-

man Palace Car Company at Chicago, Illinois

;

William Henry, of Allentown, is the third of the

family and a history of his life is given below

;

Oscar B. married Sallie Heinbach, and has one

son, Edgar; Margaret A. is the wife of Samuel

Cortright ; Evelyn C. is living in Allentown ; and

Clara C. is the wife of E. H. Remminger, by

whom she has three children, Evelyn, Henry and

Estelle.

Mr. Weinsheimer was ever devoted to his

family, and for fifty-three years he and his wife

traveled life's journey happily together. In Sep-

tember, 1893, they quietly celebrated the golden

anniversary of their marriage, and in less than

three years, in January, 1896, Mrs. Weinsheimer

was called to her final rest, and her loss was

greatly felt by her husband, yet he bore his suf-

fering and sorrow with the fortitude of a Chris-

tian. He was always solicitous for the welfare

of others, and even in his last years felt a deep

and abiding interest in his family, his city and his

church. He passed away December 11, 1898,

aged eighty-four years, two months and one day,

and thus was closed a career of usefulness and

honor, one which should serve as a source of in-

spiration and as an example well worthy of

emulation by the young.

William Hexrv Weinsheimer, active in the

control of one of the important productive in-

dustries of the Lehigh Valley, being the presi-

dent of the Southdown Knitting Company, of

Allentown, was born in that city and is a son of

Henry and Rebecca (Saeger) Weinsheimer.

In his early boyhood he attended the public

schools, and subsequently continued his educa-

tion in Allentown Seminary. After putting aside

his text books he entered upon his business career

as an employe in the dry-goods house of Weins-

heimer & Newhard, his father being the senior

partner. In this establishment he gained his first

knowledge of mercantile principles and methods.

Later he became connected with the boot and
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shoe house of John L. Lent/,, and until icS(;4

was a partner in this enterprise, under the firm

style of J. E. Lentz & Company. In tlie year

mentioned, however, he became connected with

the manufacturing interests of Allentown, or-

ganizing the Southdown Knitting Company for

the manufacture of ladies' underwear. He has

since conducted this enterprise, and has developed

an extensive concern, giving employment to one

hundred and fifty operatives throughout the en-

tire year. As the president of the company he

has been watchful of all the details of his busi-

ness, and of all indications pointing toward pros-

perity, and from the beginning has had an abid-

ing faith in the ultimate success of his enter-

prise. Justice has ever been maintained in his re-

lations to patrons and employes, and he has thus

gained for the house an unassailable reputation.

He possesses untiring energy, forms his plans

readily and is determined in their execution, and

his close applica'tion to his business and his ex-

cellent management have brought to him the

high degree of prosperity which is to-day his.

Mr. Weinsheimer has also directed his efiforts

to other fields of labor that have stimulated busi-

ness activity and have been a direct benefit to the

community. He is a director of the Lehigh Val-

ley Trust Company, and for many years he has

.
been the promoter of the educational interests

of Allentown, serving as one of its school di-

rectors. He belongs to the board of control of

the city, and is identified with its social life as

a member of the Livingston Club. His political

allegiance is given to the Republican party, and

his religious faith is that of the Lutheran church.

Mr. Weinsheimer was married to Miss Mar-

garet Balliett, a daughter of Stephen and Eliza-

beth (Huntington) Balliett, whose family num-
bered six children, namely : Mrs. Weinsheimer

;

]\Irs. E. G. Troxell, who has two children ; Mrs.

Emma Kohler, who has two children ; Mrs. Frank
Troxell, who has two children ; Mrs. M. L.

Kaufifman, who has two children ; and Mrs. Ed-
ward Balliett. 'Sir. and Mrs. Weinsheimer have

two daughters, Blanche B. and Frances E.

IlEXRV LEll, who for many years was a

representative of the shoe-manufacturing inter-

ests at Allentown, and has also controlled large

building operations, and has been extensively en-

gaged in agricultural pursuits, was Ixjrn June

24, 1834, near .Slatington, Pennsylvania, in what

was then Heidelberg township, Lehigh county.

His father, Henry Leh, Sr., was born March

14, 1793, at Xorth Whitehall, near Ballietsville,

Pennsylvania. His brothers were John, who be-

came a farmer of Sandusky, Ohio ; and Daniel,

who resided at Whitehall, Pennsylvania. His

sisters were Mrs. Catherine Mussleman, of Phil-

adelpia, Pennsylvania ; and Mrs. Sallie Diehl, of

Philadelphia. The former resided with a family

named Bartch, near Lockport, Pennsylvania, in

her girlhood days, and afterward went to Phil-

adelphia, where she was married. She had ten

children, all of whom are now deceased with the

exception of Mart Mussleman, of Frankford,

Pennsylvania, the only living cousin of Henry
Leh, of this review. Sallie Leh, sister of Henry,

Sr., was first married to a Mr. Knight, and her

second husband was Mr. Diehl. She, too, lived

in Philadelphia, where she reared her family.

Henry Leh was a farmer and distiller. His edu-

cational privileges were limited to the advantages

afforded by the common schools of those davs, but

he possessed a naturally strong intellect, com-

bined with a wonderful retentive memory. His
political allegiance was given to the Democracy
and he served as county commissioner of Lehigh
county from 1838 to 1841. He held membership
with the Reformed congregation at L'nionville,

Pennsylvania, services being held there every

four weeks. The early inhabitants of this part

of the county belonged to the Reformed churcn,

which had its origin prior to the year 1755, for it

was in that year that the first house of worship

was erected. This was a log structure built upon
land donated by the Schlosser family, and the

church was called Schlosser's Church until 1797.

It was afterward known as Grundachlen Kirche

(Ground-Acorn Church) until about 183Q. when
it became known as Union Church. The first

house of worship was about fifty feet long, and
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the altar was built of stone. The seats had no

backs, and there were elevated seats on three

sides of the room. On November 7, 1795, the

congregation decided to build a new stone church,

and about that time the Lutherans of the neigh-

borhood asked permission to join with the Re-

formed people in building an edifice. The second

church was dedicated in 1797, and was built of

stone, being used for the purpose of worship until

the i6th of April, 1871, when the last service

was held therein. On ]\Ionday following the

work of demolisning the church was begun, and

the present house of worship was erected in

1871-72. It was with the t<.eformed branch of

the Union Church that Henry Leh held member-

ship. He married Catherine Kern, who was born

May 7, 1798, in Heidelberg township, Lehigh

county, near Slatington, upon a farm where tneir

son Henry Leh, the subject of this review, \.ci.>

born. This farm is now entirely covered by slate

quarries. The father died at the age of seventy-

nine years, and his father passed away at the

age of seventy-five years.

Henry Leh had but limited school privileges,

attending for only about six months in all his

boyhood days. When eleven years of age he

began working on the canal between Mauch

Chunk, New York and Philadelphia, driving the

horses for his brother Jeremiah. He was often

employed in this way throughout the entire night.

The hours of darkness were indeed a lonesome

period, and on many occasions tears gathered

in the boy's eyes but his sorrow was interrupted

by the order which came from the boat to drive

the horses faster. His principal article of diet

furnished by the boat men was molasses bread.

Desirous of advancing himself, he sought labor

in another direction, and entered upon an ap-

prenticeship at the tailor's trade at Saegersville,

Pennsylvania, serving a term of three years. On
the expiration of that period he establisned the

first clothing store in Allentown, and sold the

first ready-made clothing in this section of tlie

state, When he had conducted business for two

years, he sold out on account of failing health,

and turned his attention to the shoe business as a

manufacturer, jobber and retail dealer. The new

enterprise proved profitable, and many years later

Mr. Leh composed an article for the Pennsyl-

vania Shoe Manufacturers' Association, which

convened in Allentown, on the early conditions

of the shoe trade. He said that the men of that

day all wore boots, and the children at four or

five years, who were the pride of the family, were

not in full dress without a pair of boots. Women
wore shoes made of lasting, mostly in colors of

brown and gray, while some of their footwear

was made from tampico pebble goat and brush

kid. For everyda}' wear ladies had shoes made
of extra heav}- kip and calf, which were nearly

all handpegged bottoms. All heavy boots and

brogans were made from tlie heaviest wax upper

and kip, and were pegged, while Sunday boots

were made of domestic calf and French calf. Land

sewed and pegged. In 1866 boots and shoes were

made to last a year, so that the heaviest leather

was always selected by the customer. As the

years advanced the manufacturing interests of

Mr. Leh kept pace with the uniform progress in

shoe manufacturing, and his business continued a

most profitable enterprise. He also became a

factor in financial circles as a director of the

Allentown National Bank, and has been exten-

sively interested in farming and also in large

building operations, which have contributed in

valued measure to the upbuilding and improve-

ment of the city.

In all matters of citizenship, ]\Ir. Leh has been

found progressive and enterprising. He has

served as school director of the Fourth Ward ; for

two sessions was a member of the Council

of Allentown and during that period served as

chairman of the highway committee. He is also

a trustee of the Allentown Hospital, and was

instrumental in procuring the new site for Muh-
lenberg College. About 1856 he joined the Pres-

byterian church, with which he held membership

for ten vears, and then united with the Evangel-

ical church, with which he has since been con-

nected, and was chairman 0+ the building com-

mittee of the Trinity United Evangelical church.

Oil the 24th of August, 1859, by Rev. Jud-

kins, a Presbyterian minister, Mr. Leh was mar-

ried in Allentown, Pennsylvania, to Miss Sallie
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A. Trexler, and they live at [j^;^ Hamilton street

during the winter, one of the hnest homes in

Allentown, at Fulton and Hamilton streets, being

their summer residence. Mrs. Lch in her early

girlhood was a student in the country schools of

Upper Milford and afterward attended the Acad-

emy at Belviaere, New Jersey. She is a daughter

of Reuben and Sarah (Mattern) Trexler, and a

sister of Edwin, Jonas and Willoughby Trexler,

the first and last named deceased. Willoughby

was a veteran of the Civil war. Edwin Trexler

was the father of Col. H. C. Trexler, Edwin G.

Trexler and Judge Frank Trexler. The brothers

were formerly extensively engaged in the lumber

business.

Unto !Mr. and ^Irs. Leh were born three

children: Sallie, born June lo, 1861, attended the

public schools of Allentown, where she was grad-

uated in 1879, and then entered Mount HolyoKe

Seminary at Mount Holyoke, Massachusetts. She

was married July 22, 1886, to Horatio Koch, a

member of the firm of H. Leh & Company, shoe

manufacturers and proprietors of a department

store. He is a trustee and member of the build-

ing committee of Christ Lutheran church, be-

longs to the Livingston Club, and is popular in

social as well as business circles. They reside at

No. 1204 Hamilton street, and have four chil-

dren—Florence Leh, Mildred S., Dorothy and

Henry T. Koch.

George H. Len, the elder son of Henry Leh,

was born June 17, 1865. was a student in the

public schools of Allentown, and also in the

seminaries at Danville, New York, and East

Hampton, Massachusetts. He, too, is a member
of the firm of H. Leh & Company, and is thus

connected with manufacturing and mercantile

interests in Allentown. He resides at No. 929

Hamilton street. In February, 1891, he married

Emma E. Minnich and they have two children,

Henry William, and Joyce Minnich Leh. John

Ler, the younger son of Henry Leh, was born

May 22, 1867, entered the Allentown public

schools, and was graduated in 1884. He is as-

sociated with his father, his brother and his

brother-in-law in the conduct of the shoe manu-

facturing enterprise and of the department store.

and is a director of tlie Merchants' National

I5ank. He resides at No. 1549 Hamilton street,

and was cho.scn the first representative of the

i'^leventh Ward in the city council, serving two
terms. He has also been school director of the

Seventh Ward. He was married January 17,

1893, to Irene E. Keck, and they have two sons

—

John Henry and George Edwarrl Leh.

E. A. STANSFIELD, superintendent of the

Keystone Silk Mills at Emaus, was born in Eng-
land in 1843, and there learned the silk weaving
trade, becoming familiar with every department

of this industrial pursuit. Indeed, he had been

born into the business, for his father and grand-

father, both of whom bore the name of James and
were natives of England, spending their entire

lives there, were silk weavers, and followed that

calling throughout their business careers.

In 1869, when a young man of about tvventy-

six years, E. A. Stansfield, emigrated to America,

locating in Paterson New Jersey, and later estab-

lished himself in a silk manufacturing enterprise

in Midland Park, New Jersey, where he continued

to carry on the business on his own account for

four years, the product of his mill being superior

in material design and finish. In 1892 he was
called upon to take charge of his present office,

and under his supervision the Keystone Silk Mills

have proven a profitable enterprise, his thorough

knowledge of the business in its practical work-
ings enabling him to so direct the labors of those

employed as to produce a maximum result at

minimum etTort. In the factory are manufactured
plain and printed foulards, tafifetas, liberty silks,

liberty satins, draperies, and novelties in

ladies" neckwear. The mill was established

in September, 1892. by Paul Guiubinner.

a native of Berlin, who lor twenty years

had been engaged in the silk business

in New York in the manufacture of ladies'

neckwear. Two hundred and fifty operatives are

employed in the mill at Emaus, devoting their

time to the weaving of sil'c dress goods and rib-

bons. In the supervision of this enterprise Mr.

Stansfield keeps abreast with modern improve-

ments and progre.j. is fair and just in his deal-
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ing-s with the employes, and has won their respect

and good will.

Air. Stansfield is a director of the First Na-

tional Bank of Eniaus and of the Emaus Mutual

Fire Insurance Company, and in his business

career has made rapid and satisfactory advance-

ment during the period of his residence in Amer-

ica, gaining desirable success as the legitimate

outcome of his unfaltering labor and enterprise.

As a citizen Mr. Stansfield is public-spirited and

progressive, and in 1900 was elected chief bur-

gess of Emaus for a term of three years, which

office he filled with credit to himself and satis-

faction to his constituents. He has also been a

member of the board of health. Socially he is

connected with the Masonic fraternity, has filled

all the offices in the blue lodge, and is a member

of Rajah Temple of the Mystic Shrine. He was

reared in the faith of the established Church of

England, and has always endeavored to make

the golden rule the guiding principle of his life.

In the year of his emgration to America, Mr.

Stansfield was married in England to Miss Mary

H. Kniveton. Their voyage to America was

supposed to be merely a wedding journey, but

they decided not to return to England. Their

children are Mary A., Ernest J., who is assistant

foreman of the Keystone Silk Mills ; Harold W.,

who is foreman in the warping department; i\irs.

Isabelle Messenger ; Mrs. Annie Stevenson ;
Al-

bert E.. who is a loom repairer in the silk mills ;

Clarence, a student of medicine ; Robert, a twister

in the mills ; Sophia, a cloth inspector ; and Per-

cival, a mechanical engineer. Mrs. Mary H. K.

Stansfield died in November, 1897.

LEWIS O. SHANKWEILER. a representa-

tive of the commercial interests of Allentown, has

worked his way upward from a humble clerkship

to a position of leadership in connection with im-

portant mercantile interests of the city in which

he has made his home from early manhood to the

present. He was born and reared near Albertus,

Pennsylvania, and his ancestors had long resided

in this state.

His paternal grandparents were Daniel and

Eva (Wetzel) Shankweiler, in whose family were

seven children. Reuben, the eldest, married

Nancy Weindling, and had three children:

Amelia, who is the wife of Jacob Steininge, and

has six children ; Mary, who is the wife of Daniel

Hallman, and has four ciiildren ; and Sarah.

Daniel (2) married Eliza Ann Gerrish, and had

six children : Matilda, the wife of Stephen

Weeder, and the mother of eight children ; Kittie,

who married Stephen Rhowbach and has four

children; William, who married Miss Seiger;

Rush, who married Miss Bloch
;
James ; and Jef-

ferson. Nathan (3) is the father of Lewis O.

Shankweiler. Jacob (4) married Annie Romig,

and has two children : Mrs. Anna Gibbs and Jen-

nie, the wife of Jacob Sawyer. Charles (5) mar-

ried Katie Hemminger, and has six children

:

Montana, the wife of William Birch ; Florinda,

the wife of John Miller; Mrs. Agnes Peters;

Peter, who married Louisa Weindling ; Howard

;

and Herschell, who married Miss Mostello. La-

vina (6) is the wife of Charles Weiler and has

seven children : Wilson, who married ; Emma,
the wife of John Shade ; Mary, the wife of Mano
Fritch ; Henry, who married Isabelle Dingle, and

has one child ; Rosa, who is the wife of Mr. Hall-

man, and has one child ; Myra, the wife of Mr.

Mostetter, and the mother of two children ; Ida,

who married Charles Sell, and has two children.'

Henry
( 7 ) married Eliza Ann Walbert, and has

eight children : Susan, who is the wife of Richard

Stuben, and has four children ; Laura, who mar-

ried Charles Hofi^man, and has four children

;

Levi, who married Alice Harl, and has four chil-

dren ; Louisa, who married Joseph Edwine, and

has one child ; Anna, who married William

Hueber, and has three children ; Lillie, who mar-

ried Ballis Luken, and has two children ; Ida, the

wife of Willis Hoch ; and Effie, wife of Ralph

Mailley.

Nathan Shankweiler married Elizabeth Ham-
mon and thev hatl seven children, of whom Lewis

O. Shankweiler of this review is the youngest.

The others are : Wilson C, who wedded Mary

Steiler, and has five children ; Martha, who is the

wife of Hyram Roth, and has two children

;

and Eliza, who is the wife of Jacob Knauss, and

has two children.
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Lewis O. Sliankwciler was reared in the lo-

cality where his birth occurred, and his advan-
tages, educational and otherwise, were somewhat
limited. He had opportunity of attending only
the public schools, and after he had mastered the
branches of learning therein taught, he was sent
to Allentown to learn a trade and thus prepare to
meet the practical and responsible duties of life
His brother, Wilson C. ShanKweiler, had come to
this city and had become engaged in the tailoring
business in the firm of Koch & Shankweiler, and
It was in their employ that Lewis Q. Shankweiler
served his apprenticeship and gained an intimate
knowledge of the business which he has made his
ife work and in which consecutive progress had
led him out of small beginnings to large successes.
Ihe firm by whom he was emploved engaged not
only m tailoring, but also conducted a store, hand-
ling all kinds of men's and children's furnishinc^s
In that establishment Lewis O. Shankweiler spent
eight years as an employe, and was then admitted
to a partnership, the firm then being composed
of the two Koch brothers, Thomas and Frank
and the two Shankweiler brothers. This relation-
ship was maintained until 189 1, when the firm
was dissolved by mutual consent, lAIr W C
Shankweiler having died in the meantime

In the same year Lewis Q Shankweiler in
company with W. C. Lehr, one of the ablest
salesmen and cutters in the emplov of the old
concern, started in business for himself at No
643 Hamdton street. They occupied a small
store of only about fifteen hundred square feet
ot tioor space, doing custom tailoring, and also
carrying a line of ready-made goods, including all
kinds of men's furnishings. When they be-an
business they did their own selling, and worked
very hard to build up a large and profitable busi-
ness. Their extensive enterprise to-dav is the
visible evidence of their patience, persistence un-
remitting diligence and strict attention to the
trade. In 1898 their patronage had so increased
that the business had outgrown their original
quarters, and they removed to their present loca-
tion, where they occupy two floors of nearly five
thousand square feet each, and in addition' have
a workshop on the fourth floor in which thev cm-

]jloy between thirty and frjrty operatives and ex-

perienced tailors in making garments, eitner for

stock or custom trade. They are now alxjut to

secure the basement at their present location

whicli will be used for a storeroom, and they

will then have one of the largest and most ccjm-

plete establishments in their line in the city. They
employ from four to six cutters, from sixteen to

twenty clerks, and about fifty people who work
at their homes, besides the tailors on the fourth

floor, making in all about one hundred and fifty

employes, largely engaged in the manufacture of

men's and boys' clothing. Mr. Shankw^eiler is

also identified with financial interests of the city

as a director in the Lehigh Valley Trust Com-
pany. His business career has been characterized

by keen discernment, by a continuous progress

resulting from careful management and unre-

mitting diligence, and his place among the sub-

stantial residents of Allentown has been w^ell

won and is richly merited. He is likewise inter-

ested in the political and moral development as

well as the material growth of the city, and gives

his political allegiance to the Republican party,

while his religious support is given to the Luth-

eran church, of whicn he has long been a member.

Mr. Shankweiler was married to Miss Annie

Grim, and thev have four children, Claude, Edna,

Raymond and Anna.

WILLIAM CHARLES LEHR is the junior

member of the firm of Shankweiler & Lehr, tailors

and dealers in men's furnishing goods in Allen-

town. This is his native city and he is a son of

Horace B. and Mary ( Knappenberger ) Lehr.

The ancestrv of the family can be traced back

to Peter and Margaret (\"olk) Lehr, who were

the great-grandparents of \Mlliam Charles Lehr,

and according to the early records of the family

now in possession of Samuel D. Lehr. of Allen-

town, ]\Irs. ^Margaret (Volk)'Lehr was born in

1 77 1, and was the daughter of Johann Valentine

and Eva 2\Iarie (Kadels) \'olk. while her pater-

nal grandfather was Johannes \'olk. and her ma-

ternal grandfather was Johann Phillip Kadels.

Johann \'alentine A'olk and Eva ]\Iarie Kadels

were married in Reichelsheim, Bavaria, on nth of
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May, 1764. It was their daughter Margaret who

became the wife of Peter Lehr and the mother of

Joseph Lehr. The last named was the grand-

father of WiUiam C. Lehr. Joseph Lehr was

united in marriage to Miss Louis Newhard, and

had a family of nine children, five of whom have

reached years of maturity and have reared fam-

ilies of their own. Charles, the eldest, married

Eliza Paul, and had two children—Grace, who

is married, and a son that died when about twen-

ty-one years of age. Christianna became tne

wife of Ephraim Roth, and has a family. Horace

is the father of William C. Lehr. Samuel Daniel,

one of the most prominent architects of Allen-

town and the Lehigh Valley, and also well known

in military and political circles, was married to

Elizabeth Engelman, and has one daughter, Cora

May, who is the wife of Arnon P. Miller, and has

two children, Margaret and Samuel. Henry N.

Lehr, the youngest surviving son of Joseph Lehr,

married Susan Wetstein, and they have two chil-

dren, Willis and John.

Horace B. Lehr married Miss Mary Knappen-

berger, a daughter of Charles and Lucy (Seip)

Knappenberger. By this marriage there were

two children, but the daughter, oallie, is now de-

ceased. She became the wife of Alvin Dierman,

and they had one child that died in infancy, and

the mother's death occurred about the same time.

William Charles Lehr was reared in his par-

ents' home, receiving the advantages afforded by

the public schools. Early in his business career

he entered the employ of the firm of Koch &
Shankweiler as a salesman, and remained with

that house for twelve years. On the expiration

of that period he joined Lewis O. Shankweiler

in the formation of the present partnership of

Shankweiler & Lehr, who started in business on

their own account at No. 643 Hamilton street.

William C. Lehr was united in marriage to

Miss Hattie E. Fenstemacher, a daughter of Levi

and Fianna (Metzgar) Fenstemacher. She was

the youngest of five children, as follows : William,

who married Flora Detweiller, by whom he has

two children, Charles and Harry ; Laura ; Edwin,

who married Ella Woodring ; Ella ; and Hattie.

Mr. and Mrs. Lehr have an interesting family of

eight children, the eldest being but fifteen years

of age. These are Edmund, Robert, xV^u-iam,

Mary, Dorothy, Ruth, Lvicy and John.

BEXJAMIN F. KLINE, occupying a beau-

tiful home in Allentown, where he is now living

a retired life, was formerly closely identified with

agricultural purusits, and comes of a family that

has been connected with farming interests in

this part of the state for more than a century.

The first ancestor of whom there is authentic

record was Lorentz (or Lawrence) Klein, for

so the name was spelled originally. It is definitely

known that the Kleins are of German descent, and

that Lorentz Klein lived in Salisbury township,

Lehigh county, in 1781, his name appearing on

the assessment roll of that year. He was the

progenitor of the most of the Klines now so num-

erous in Lehigh county. One of his daugh-

ters, Mrs. Elizabeth (Kline) Bogert, died in 1867,

at the age of one hundred years, her birth having

occurred October 28, 1767, on a farm near

the Little Lehigh, in the same nouse where Ben-

amin F. Kline was born. She was married in

1793 to John Bogert, and they had nine children,

six sons and three daughters.

Christopher Kline, son of Lorentz, was born

on the old family homestead in Salisbury town-

ship, and ultimately became the owner of two

farms situated along the Little Lehigh river, one

containing a hundred and sixty-five acres, the

other one hundred and twenty acres. At his

death he left two sons and a daugnter—Lorentz,

Reuben and Sarah. The second son was born on

one of the farms bordering the Little Lehigh, and

spent the greater part of his life in followTng

agricultural pursuits along that stream, becoming

well-to-do. At length he retired from active

farming and spent a number of years in Allen-

town, having a home at No. 1043 Hamilton street.

He married Judith Wieand, a daughter of Henry

\vieand, of Macungie, Pennsylvania, and they

had four children : Elizabeth, who married Henry

Bieber, and had four children ; Rebecca, who be-

came the wife of Augustus Reinhard, and had ten

children ; Charles, who married Clara Lichten-

walner, and had three children ; and David, who
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married and had four children. Sarah KHnc,

daughter of Chistoplier Kline, married Michael

Harlocher, and they had eight children : Edwin,

who married Clara Butz ; Hiram, who married

Miss Hoch ; Sarah, who became the wife of

Aaron Reinhard ; Mrs. Polly Cawley, deceased

;

Elizabeth, wdio married a Rinker ; Mrs. Amanda
Holfert ; Mrs. Mary Jacoby and Eliza.

Lorentz Kline, son of Christopher Kline, and

father of Benamin F. Kline, was born in Lehigh

county in 1795 and died in 1872. He was a very

prosperous agriculturist and accumulated four

large farms, two on the Little Lehigh, of one

hundred and fifty and one hundred and twenty

acres, respectively ; another of one hundred and

fifty-two acres ; and one at Fogelsville occupied

by Airs. Heinly. one of the daughters. These

have since been in possession of the family.

Lorentz Kline married Lydia Kemmerer, and

they had six children. Edwin, the eldest, reared

to the occupation of farming, followed that pur-

suit until he had acquired a competency sufficient

to enable him to retire. He was a man of pleas-

ant manner, kindly disposition, and made many
friends. In politics he was a Democrat, and in

religious faith a Lutheran. He married Miss

Elemina Seider, and they had one son, Marcus

C. L. Kline, a prominent lawyer of Allentown

and a member of congress. Helena, the eldest

daughter of Lorentz and Lydia Kline, became the

wife of John Heinly, and lias three children.

Lydia (3) is the wife of William Lerch. Tilg^i-

man K. (4), born June 14, 1829, lived on the old

family homestead until he removed to the home-

stead farm of John Groce, which he owned and

where he spent his remaining days. He amassed

considerable wealth, of w4iich he contributed

generously to benevolent institutions, and he

also gave of time and money to Grace, Reformed

Church of South Allentow^n, and donated half of

the lot on which the church was built. He was
at one time the owner of nearly all of the land

on which the village of South Allentown stands,

and at the time ot his death was engaged in the

erection of waterworks there. He was a director

of the Second National Bank of Allentown and

of the Allentown and Coopersburg Turnpike

Com,pany, and was one of the most active mem-
bers of the Lehigh County Agricultural Society.

Mary Ann Kline, sixth child of Lorentz and

Lydia Kline, marrierl John Hottenstcin, and had

five children.

Benjamin F. Kline, the fifth member of the

family of Lorentz and Lydia Kline, was born on

his father's farm, attended the public schools,

afterward became a pupil in the Allentown Acad-

emy, and subsequently went to New Jersey to

complete his education. He then returned to his

father's farm and worked with him until he was
married, at the age of twenty-three years, when
he leased the upper farm and operated it on his

own account. He prospered in his work, saved

his money, and for fourteen years continued the

cultivation of his old home farm. He still owns

the original tract, and to this has added another

farm, so that he now has two hundred and fifty

acres which brings to him a good rental. He also

owns a small truck farm near the city, which is

likewise a profitable investment. After putting

aside the active work of the farm he joined

Reuben D. Butz and Jacob Grim in the lumber

business, in which he continued for about seven

years, when he retired permanently from busi-

ness life. His investments also include stock in

the Second National Bank of Allentown, of which

he is a director.

Mr. Kline votes with the Democracy, and is

a member of the Lutheran church. Lpon his re-

moval to Allentown in 1870 he purchased the

place he now occupies at 1008 Hamilton street,

and has there a beautiful home. He married

Amina Schwartz, and they had one child, a

daughter, Emma C, who died at the age of

eighteen years. ]Mrs. Kline died in 1893 at the

age of sixty-five years. She was a daughter of

Jacob and Hannah (Seidel) Schwartz, the former

a son of Isaac and ^Margaret (Rathmacher)

Schwartz, and the latter a daughter of Henry

and Catherine (Raber) Seidel. ]\Irs. Kline was

the third of six children. The others are : Emelia,

who married Jacob ^^lerkle, and had nine chil-

dren : Frank, w'ho married Aquilla Hill, and had

two children ; }ilyra, who married Frank Adams,
and has two children

; Jacob ]\Iilton ; Wilson,
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who married I^annie Hefer ; Alfred, who mar-

ried Amanda Holder; Sarah, who is the wife of

Solomon Rothermel, and has two children ; Han-
nah and Annie. Amanda is the wife of Edmund
Yost, and has five children. Mary Anne is the

wife of Reuben D. Butz, and has five children.

Rebecca is the wife of Phaon H. Steller, and has

one son. Henry
J.,, the only son of Jacob

Schwartz, married Jane Kech, and has five chil-

dren.

JOSIAH GUTH ALBRIGHT, a veteran of

the Civil war, who is now living a retired life

in'Allentown after many years of close and active

connection with agricultural interests, was born
in South Whitehall, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania,

October 29, 1840. He is a descendant in the

fifth generation of John Albright, the founder
of the family in Montgomery county, Pennsylva-
nia, who was the father of three children—John,
Susan, and Mary Albright.

John Albright (grandfather), eldest son of

John Albright, married Susanna Eisenhard, and
their children are as follows: i. Phaon, men-
tioned hereinafter. 2. Samuel, who married Kate
Mosser, and six children were born to them. 3.

Moses, who married Eliza Schall. 4. John, who
married Ellen Dotterer, and their family con-
sisted of six children. 5. Stephen, who married
Maria Steckle, and their children were Amanda
and Elizabeth

; Amanda became the wife af Al-
fred Snyder, and their children were: Edwin,
who married Greta Reinsmith, and they are the
parents of one child; Carrie, the wife of Mr.
Home; Cora, deceased; Mabel, Robert, and Mil-
dred—Elizabeth Steckle became the wife of Lewis
Pebble, and their children are: Raymond, who
married (first) Flossie Trexler, and (second)
Stella Geinheimer; Minnie; and Warren Pebble.
6. Mary. 7. Julia Anne, who is the wife of
George Boyer, and mother of one child. 8. The-
resa, who is the wife of Daniel Schmoyer, and
their family consists of six children. 9. Lucretia,
who was the wife of Charles Wickert, of Bucks
county, and now deceased.

Phaon Albright (father) married Lucinda
Guth, and eight children were the issue of this

union, as follows: i. Ellen, who became the wife

of John P. Dilling-er, and four children were born

to them. 2. Josiah G., mentioned hereinafter.

3. Susan. 4. Griffith, who married Hannah
Cleaver, and five children were born to them.

5. Myra, who became the wife of Samuel A.

Butz, and mother of two children. 6. Jennie,

who became the wife of J. Winslow Wood and

their family consists of two children. 7. George

Oscar, who married Sallie I. Brobst, and is men-

tioned elsewhere in this volume. 8. Lewis, de-

ceased.

Josiah G. Albright attended the public schools

of his native town in his boyhood days, and in

1852 accompanied his parents on their removal

to Allentown, after which he became a pupil in

Gregory's Academy. Later he was a student in

Fort Edward Institute, and when he had com-

pleted his education, having received the mental

discipline which enables one to understand

quickly a situation and recognize the exigencies

of the case, he returned to his home and assisted

his father in building a pipe foundry. He after-

ward went to Trexlertown to assist in the de-

velopment and operation of the ore beds which

were later sold to the Crane Iron Company. Sub-

sequently he became connected with the Kline

Company as a prospector, searching out paying

ore for them, and when business relations were

terminated he went to Carlisle, where for a short

time he was employed in the axle factory, in fact,

followed that pursuit until after the inauguration

of hostilities between the north and south in 1861.

Mr. Albright watched with keen interest the

progress of events, and when it was proven that

the war was to be no mere holiday affair and that

men of valor and undaunted determination were

found on both sides, he enlisted, August 19, 1861.

in Company A, (Captain Kuhn who resigned

after the second battle of Bull Run and was suc-

ceeded by Captain Noble) Eleventh Regiment

Pennsylvania Volunteers, the regiment being then

commanded bv the famous Colonel Richard Coul-

ter, known throughout the country as "Fighting

Dick Coulter." This regiment joined the Army
of the Potomac, and was attached to the Eight-

eenth Army Corps. Mr. Albright received his
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baptism of fire at Cedar Mountain, An'^aist 9,

1862, and participated in tlie foll(nvin<,^ named

battles: Cedarville, August 11, 1862; Rappa-

hannock Station, August 21-22, 1862; Thorough-

fare Gap, August 28, 1862; Bull Run, August

30, 1862: Chantilly, September i, 1862; South

Mountain, September 14, 1862; Antietam Sep-

tember 16-17, 1862; Fredericksburg, December

12-13, 1862; Chancellorsviile from April 30 to

May 5, 1863; Gettysburg, July i, 2, .3, 1863;

Mine Run, December i, 1863; Wilderness, May
5-6, 1864 ; Spottsylvania, May 8, 1864 ; Laurel

Hill, May 10-12, 1864; North Anna; Cold Har-

bor; Bethesda Church and Petersburg. The bri-

gade to which his company and regiment was at-

tached was reviewed on October 3, 1862, by Pres-

ident Abraham Lincoln, accompanied by Gen-

erals McClellan and Reynolds, at Fredericks-

burg. On January 20, 1863, the celebrated cam-

paign under General Burnside, known as the

"Mud March," was opened. The Eleventh Reg-

iment was the last to cross the Rappahannock

river, the movement being conducted by General

Joseph Hooker. July i, 2, and 3, 1863, found

i\Ir. Albright with his organization in the battle

of Gettysburg, where after the first day's fight

they took position on Cemetery Hill. The corps

commander. General John Reynolds, was killed

on the first day's battle near the Lacy House, on

the Orange and Fredericksburg turnpike. The

fatigue and fighting to which the division had

been subjected had terribly thinned its ranks.

During three days It had lost its division and third

brigade commanders and an aggregate of two

thousand officers and men. Li consequence there-

of the First Brigade, Colonel Lyle, was trans-

ferred to the Fourth ; the Second, Colonel Rich-

ard Coulter, to the Third Division, commanded

by General Crawford. The Third Brigade,

Colonel Bowman commanding, was retained by

General Warren. Under his own supervision

Laurel Hill was gallantly carried, and out of the

nine hundred men who formed the brigade as

it marched out in the morning, two hundred and

twenty-nine were struck down in the narrow

space in front, in what was called the battle of

Spottsylvania, or Spottsville. During the month

of May, 1864, the regiment jjarticipated in the

marches with its accustomed valor, during which

de.sjK-rate fighting took place to gain Richmond

by way of the North Anna, Bethesda Church and

Cold Harbor. The regiment was finally estab-

lished in the lines before Petersburg, its right

connecting with the Ninth Corps. The enemy

had well constructed breastworks just in front,

and about the middle fjf August the camp of the

Eleventh was within three miles of the W'eldon

Railroad, one of the enemy's chief line of sup-

plies, this being the second time that Mr. Al-

bright was appointed on the expedition to assist

in the destruction of that road. An action there

occurred, and out of nine hundred men en-

gaged two hundred and twenty-nine were killed

or wounded, and Mr. Albright, with many oth-

ers, was captured. He was then sent to Peters-

burg and from there to the famous Libby Prison,

where he was incarcerated for a short time, after

which he was transferred to Belle Isle and later

to Salisbury. At the latter named place he re-

mained until paroled, February 22, 1865. While

in the various southern prison pens he suffered

all of the hardships that could be inflicted through

want of food, clothing and the common necessi-

ties of life, and on acount of ill treatment and

exposure contracted rheumatism and asthma

from which he has never recovered. At length,

however, release came. He was paroled and

exchanged, having been sent to Goldsboro, North

Carolina, then on to Beaufort, and later to

Annapolis, Maryland. He then proceeded north-

ward to Philadelphia and on to Harrisburg. where

he was mustered out April 14, 1865. He had

rendered a soldier's full duty to his country, few

men having a more proud or distinguished war

record, his brilliant career setting a good ex-

ample to the members of our service, and he then

returned to civil life.

Following his service in the amiy. Mr. Al-

bright returned to Leavenworth. Kansas, where

he spent three months in rest and recuperation,

after which he returned to AUentown. Pennsyl-

vania, and located on one of his father's fanns.

continuing there until April 3. 1868. At that

date he removed to Berks count\-, Pennsylvania,
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where he continued in acti /e agricultural pursuits

until 1895, when he retired from business life,

and has since enjoyed a well earned and richly

merited rest, for his business career was ever

characterized, by unwearied industry and marked

ability and integrity. While a resident of Berks

county J\Ir. Albright served for several terms as

a member of the school board, performing

effective service for the cause of education. His

political views are in harmony with the Repub-

lican platform, and his ballot supports the can-

didates of that party, while his religious faith is

indicated by his membership in the Reformed

church. He is a member of Colonel E. B. Young
Post, No. 87, Grand Army of the Republic, and

of the National Association of Union Ex-Pris-

oners of War.

Mr. Albright was united in marriage to Miss

Amanda Eberhard, and four children were born

to them : Edgar, William, Adam, and Eva. The

three sons died in infancy, and the daughter has

become a charming young lady, of liberal edu-

cation, well fitted to adorn any social station.

John George Eberhard, paternal grandfather of

Mrs. Albright, married a Miss Bechtel, a name

long and honorably associated with the history

of Pennsylvania. Their son, Joseph Eberhard,

married Catherine Schreiber, and they have two

daughters : Mrs. Albright and Maria. The latter

named is the wife of Jacob Lichtenwallner, and

they have one child, Richard Lichtenwallner, who
married Eva Mosser, and they are the parents

of one child, Anna Lichtenwallner.

HENRY K. HARTZELL. The Hartzell

family, of which Henry K. Hartzell, a prominent

and influential citizen of Allentown, Lehigh

county, Pennsylvania, is a representative, was

founded in the country by Ulrich Hartzell, who
was born August 20, 1705, but the place of his

birth, however, is not definitely known, for ac-

cording to some records he was born near the

Hartz Mountains in Germany, and others claim

his birthplace as having been in the vicinity of

Zurich, Switzerland. In 1732 he emigrated to

America, landing at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

September 21. The voyage was made in the

sailing vessel "Pink Plaisance," John Paret,

master, and among other fellow-passengers were

Paul and Henry Hartzell, whose bodies were

later interred at the Indian Creek Reformed

Church, near Telford, Pennsylvania, and Hans

Leonard Hartzell. Ulrich Hartzell located along

the Ridge Valley creek, between Tylersport and

Sumneytown, Montgomery county, and became

a naturalized citizen on September 2, 1763. He
was the father of six children. His death oc-

curred on Eebruary 11, 1771, aged sixty-five

years, five months and twenty-one days.

Mark Hartzell, youngest son of Ulrich Hart-

zell, was born November 11, 1746. In early hie

he married Elizabeth Nyce, daughter of John

and Catherine Nyce, and two sons were the issue

of this union. He died in tne twenty-fifth year

of his age, on the same day that his father died,

and their bodies were interred in the same grave

in the family burial ground, or what is now

known as Dietz graveyard. His widow after-

ward became the wife of Philip A. Wentz, and

after his death she was united in marriage to

Michael Hartman.

Philip N. Hartzell, eldest son of Mark and

Elizabeth Hartzell, was born September 4, 1769.

He married Elizabeth Gerhart, daughter of Ab-
raham and Anna Barbara Gerhart, and great-

granddaughter of Paul Gerhart, who was

the founder of the Gerhart family in America,

coming to this country between the years 1700

and 1737 from Alsace, Erance, and settling in

Franconia township, Montgomery county, Penn-

sylvania.

Philip G. Hartzell, son of Philip N. and Eliz-

abeth Hartzell, was born November 19, 1800.

He married Elizabeth Kerr, daughter of Henry

and Magdalena (Cressman) Kerr, natives of

Scotland, and eleven children were the issue of

this union. Philip G. Hartzell died December

29, 185 1, aged fifty-one years.

Henry Kerr Hartzell, son of Philip G. and

Elizabeth Hartzell, was born in Rockhill town-

ship, Bucks county, Pennsylvania. During his

early life he attended the public schools adjacent

to his home, and when he was about fourteen

years of age he went to Trappe to live with his
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uncle, and in the public schools of that place he

completed his studies. In 1861 he located in

Philadelphia, entered the Medical Department

of Jefiferson College, remaining for a short per-

iod of time, after which he matriculated in the

University of Vermont at Burlington, Vermont.

After his graduation from the latter named in-

stitution in 1863, he settled in Goodsville, Penn-

sylvania, and purchased an established practice

of medicine and surgery, which he conducted

for seven consecutive years. In 1870 he removed

to Allentown and at once engaged in the bank-

ing business, which he conducted sucessfully for

a period of seven years, after which he engaged

in the mining business, and now operates two

large mines—one at I ronton and the other in

Berks county—for the production of iron ore,

lead, zinc, and coal, but iron is the principal pro-

duction. Mr. Hartzell was instrumental in the or-

ganization of the Lehigh Valley Trust and Safe

Deposit Company, and has been a member of the

board of directors ever since the formation of the

company. He is a member of the Reformed

church, an independent Democrat, and a thirty-

second degree ]\Iason.

Mr. Hartzell was united in marriage to Mary
A. Martin, who bore him two children, namely

:

Helen M., unmarried, and Henry Kerr, Jr. Mary
A. (Martin) Hartzell is one of a family of five

childen born to Dr. Tilghman H. and Mary A.

(Kramer) Martin, the names of the others being:

Alfred J., who married Sarah Reese, and their

surviving child is IMillie, wife of Mr. Burley

;

INIoulton Eugene, unmarried ; Thomas T., who
married Abigail 2\I. Geiseinger, and their chil-

dren are : Harry, unmarried ; and Blanche, wife

of Fred S. Ewall ; Eliza, wife of John Cooper,

and mother of two children—Mamie L., wife of

George Seagreaves, and mother of one child,

Kathleen Seagreaves ; and Alfred, who married

Miss Ro}er. Dr. Tilghman H. Martin, son of

Jacob and Jane Martin, was a graduate of the

Medical Department of ttie University of Penn-

sylvania, of the class of 1831, and succeeded to

his father's practice in Allentown. He was an

active member of the Lehigh County Medical So-

ciety, and the State ^ledical Society. Jacob

Martin was a son of Dr. Christian Frederick

Martin, the progenitor of the family in America,

who was born in Prussia, December 22, 1727,

and was the son of a Lutheran clergyman. After

his graduation from the University of Medicine

in Berlin, he came to the United States with the

Rev. Henry Melchoir Muhlenberg and others,

settling at Trappe, Montgomery county, Penn-

sylvania.

FRANK JACOBS, a resident of Allentown,

Pennsylvania, was born in Reading, same state,

a son of Alexander and Maria L. (Bushong)

Jacobs, and a lineal descendant of an ancestry

who emigrated to this country from either Hol-

land or Wales.

John Jacobs, the earliest ancestor of whom
we have any authentic information, was born in

Chester, York county, Pennsylvania, in 1769,

a son of John Jacobs, who served in the American

army during the Revolutionary war. In early

manhood he settled at a place known as the Long

Hollow, in the vicinity of McVeytown. In 1787,

at the age of eighteen years, he married Sarah

Armstrong, the ceremony being performed in

Chester county, Pennsylvania. She was born

in Derry, Ireland, in 1766, and after her par-

ents" death she came to America with an uncle,

Mr. White, in 1774. Mr. White was a paper

maker and located near Germantown. Pennsyl-

vania, residing there at the time the battle was

fought, and the Jacobs family also resided in this

vicinity. W'illiam Armstrong, a brother of Sa-

rah ( Armstrong) Jacobs, served in the Revo-

lutionary war and was wounded in the battle of

Brandywine ; and ]Major Armstrong, of Lewis-

town, a man of prominence and influence, was a

nephew of ]\Irs. Jacobs. The following named

children were born to John and Sarah Jacobs

:

William, born December 18, 1790, died in in-

fancy; Alexander, born July 11, 1792: Eliza-

beth, born April 12, 1794. became the wife of INIr.

Lieter ; Thomas, born November 26. 1795: John,

born October 11, 1797: James, born September

15, 1799; JNIary, born August 14, 1801, became

the wife of IMr. Norton : Amistrong. born July

17, 1803; \\"illiam, born January 15, 1806: Sarah,
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born February 2, 1808; and David J., born No-
vember 28, 181 r. died in 1902. John Jacobs, fa-

ther of these children, died in Mifflin county,

Pennsylvania, in October, 1822, and his wife

passed away January 18, 1842. Their remains

were probably interred in Bratton's graveyard,

located on a farm then owned by Andrew Brat-

ton.

Thomas Jacobs, third son of John and Sarah

Jacobs, who was born November 26, 1795, was
the grandfather of Frank Jacobs. His son, Alex-

ander Jacobs, father of Frank Jacobs, married

Maria L. Bushong, daughter of Philip Bushong,

a descendant of the French Huguenots, and two
children were born to them: Walter B., who
married Kate A. Kuntz, who bore him three chil-

dren, now deceased ; and Frank Jacobs, men-
tioned at length in the following paragraph.

Frank Jacobs spent the early years of his hie

in attendance at the public schools of Reading,

Pennsylvania, and completed his education in

the Presbyterian York Collegiate Institution. He
then came to Allentown, Pennsylvania, entered

the law office of Robert Wright, and studied un-

der his instruction from 1887 to 1889. He was
admitted to the bar of Lehigh county, June 6,

1889, at once established an office of his own for

the general practice of law, and is now one of

the leading lawyers in the city. In religion, he

is a Presbyterian, and in politics, a Republican.

He holds membership in the Order of Free and

Accepted Masons, and the Livingston Club.

Mr. Jacobs married Florence L. Lance, daugh-

ter of John P. and Kate Lance. Mr. and Mrs.

Jacobs have one daughter.

MISS CELIA GRIM, a well known and

highly respected resident of Allentown, Lehigh

county, Pennsylvania, and a lineal descendant of

one of the families who have long been resident

in this section of the state, is a woman of rare

intellectual attainments and nobility of character.

The earliest ancestors of the family of whom
there is any authentic information were Jacob

and Elizabeth Hatten (Stein) Grim, who reared

a family of children, among whom was a son

Jesse, whose wife, Mary (Knapp) Grim, daugh-

ter of Daniel and Mary (Herbein) Knapp, bore

him the following named children: i. Ephraim.

married for his first wife Susan Eckert, and for

his second wife Sarah Mowry. The issue of the

first marriage was William and Sarah, and that

of the second was Mary, who became the wife oi

Henry Mosser. 2. Deborah, who married Will-

iam Eitleman, and six children were the issue of

this marriage. 3. Jacob, mentioned hereinafter.

4. William, who married Eliza Ludwig, and they

were the parents of two sons, Alfred and Henry
Grim. 5. Allen, who died unmarried. 6. Walter

Jesse, who married Elizabeth Dresher, and their

family consists of four children, George, de-

ceased ; Ida
; John, who died single ; and Charles,

who is single.

Jacob Grim, father of Miss Celia Grim, wa:

united in marriage to Mary Siegfried, daughter

of John and Hannah (Grim) Siegfried, the

former named having been a son of John and

Catherine (Fetherolf) Siegfried. Two children

were born of this union : Celia, unmarried, and

a son who died in infancy. Mr. and Mrs.

Siegfried, parents of Mrs. Grim, reared a family

of children, as follows: i. Mary A., aforemen-

tioned as the wife of Jacob Grim. 2. John G.,

who married Catherine Grim, and their children

are as follows : Hannah C, wife of Jacob Edel-

man, and mother of three children—Debora G.,

Catherine and Marie
; John, unmarried : Joshua,

unmarried ; Mary, wife of Peter Christman, and

the issue of this marriage was six children—Paul,

John, Esther, Clara, Wallace, and Mary ; Susan,

unmarried ; Celia G., unmarried ; and Jacob S.,

unmarried. 3. Jesse, who married Rosa Scholl,

and their son Harry, married Etta Campbell, and

they are the parents of one child, Florence Sieg-

fried. 4. Alfred, who married Caroline German,

and three children have been born to them

—

Henry, who married Mary Henrich, and they

have one child, Mary Henrich ; James, who mar-

ried Mary Schroth, and their family consists of

four children—Albert, Raymond, Pauline, and

Walter ; Robert, who married Laura Bitzer, anr'

they have three children, Harold, Arnon and

Florence. 5. Hannah, wife of Samuel Roth, and

the children born to them are as follows : Mary,
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unmarried
; James, who died unmarried

; John,

unmarried ; Annie, unmarried ; George, unmar-

ried ; Lillie, unmarried; Helen, wife of Herman

Kostenbater, and their children are—Dorothea

and Carl Kostenbater ; Harry, who married Annie

Bogert.

Jacob Grim, father of Miss Grim, was en-

gaged in the lumber business in Allentown for

about twenty years, retiring two years before his

death. He was a member and one of the found-

ers of St. IMichael's Lutheran church, and one

of its most liberal supporters. He was a Repub-

lican in politics. He was an excellent citizen,

and interested himself in all matters of public

concern.

ARTHUR F. BIGELOW, general superin-

intendent of the Gas Company in the city of

Allentown, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, was

born in Marlboro, New Hampshire, and is the

son of Albert S. a-nd Lydia M. (Buss) Bigelow,

the latter named having been the daughter of

John Buss.

The educational advantages enjoyed by

Arthur F. Bigelow were obtained in the public

schools of Greenfield, Massachusetts, and after

his graduation from the same at the age of fif-

teen years secured employment as clerk in a dry

goods store. This position he retained for three

years, then took up his residence in Keene, New
Hampshire, where he was employed in the Keene

National Bank, first as clerk and later as teller.

During his nine years connection with this insti-

titution he was also interested in the manufacture

of water-gas, and served in the capacity of sec-

retary, treasurer and manager of the Keene Gas

Company. In 1883 he went to Coney Island as

the manager of a gas plant there, and during his

residence of one year in that famous resort the

enterprise was placed on a paying basis. The

following year he went to Duluth, Minnesota, as-

sumed the management of the gas and water com-

pany in that city, and after completing his work

in 1885 went to St. Albans, Vermont, and from

thence to Yonkers, New York. In the spring

of 1887 he located in Allentown, Pennsylvania,

to fill the responsible position of superintendent

of the gas company in that city. The capacity of

the plant at that time was about I50,ckx) feet

per day of twenty-four hours, and under his man-

agement it has increascfl to 750,000 feet, with

]or(jspects that the capacity of the plant will be

doubled in the near future. Although his time

has Deen so fully occupied with his business pur-

suits, Mr. Bigelow is not unmindful of his du-

ties and obligations as a citizen, and the esteem

in which he is held by his fellowmen is evi-

denced by the fact that he was elected to the

common council in 1898-1899, and again in

1902-
1 903. Mr. Bigelow holds membership in

the Livingston and Clover Clubs, the most prom-

inent social organizations in the city of Allen-

town, Pennsylvania.

Mr. Bigelow has been married twice. His

first wife was Anna M. Ellis, daughter of Gecrge

W. and Louisa (Farwell) Ellis. His second

wife, Lavina (Giess) Bigelow, is a native of

Allentowm, and one of the five children born to

William and Mary Giess, their names being as

follows : Alice M., wife of C. Fred Stiles, a

sketch of whom appears elsewhere in this work

:

Emma, wife of John Berkinstock ; Lavina, men-

tioned above as the wife of ^Ir. Bigelow

;

Blanche, unmarried ; and William Giess.

EDWIN F. MILLER, owner and proprietor

of Miller's Hotel. South Allentown, Pennsyl-

vania, where he has catered successfully to the

wants of his guests and the general public since

1 89 1, a period of thirteen years, is recognized in

the community as an able and intelligent citizen,

one worthy of confidence and esteem. He is a

descendant of an old and honorable family whose

arrival in this country dates back about one hun-

dred and fifty years.

William Miller (i), great-grandfather cf

Edwin F. Miller, emigrated to his country from

Germany and shortly after his arrival settled in

Whitehall township, where he, like other thrifty

natives of his country, purchased a large tract of

land which he cultivated and improved to a high

state of perfection, and by unceasing labor, hon-

esty and economy amassed quite a fortune by

means of which his declining years were spent :
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ease and comfort. He married and reared a fam-

ily of children, among whom was a son, William

Miller.

William Miller (ii), grandfather of Edwin

F. ]\Iiller, was a lifelong resident of Whitehall

township, a man of wealth and influence in his

day, and ranked among the successful and influ-

ential men of the county. He was the first to

discover iron ore in his neighborhood, and this

discovery was the means of making Catasauqua

and Hokendauqua the thrifty towns they new
are, the greater part of their residents being en-

gaged in the iron industry. He subsequent!'."

owned what was known as the Maria Eurnace,

named in honor of his wife, Maria (Powell)

Miller. Their family consisted of nine children

:

Powell, a prominent iron manufacturer ; William,

mentioned hereinafter
;
Joshua, a prosperous agri-

culturist; Polly, Catherine, Mary, Deborah, La-

vina, and Sarah Miller.

William Miller (iii), father of Edwin E.

Miller, was born in Whitehall township, Lehigh

county,, in 1812. During his entire lifetime he

was an honest, industrious and worthy man, ar'

his business career, which was devoted to agri-

cultural pursuits, was most successful and fully

repaid him for his arduous labor. He was the

owner of one hundred and fifty acres of arable

farming land which was devoted to the produc-

tion of a general line of farm produce which

found a ready sale in the nearby markets. His

wife, Catherine (Brodst) Miller, bore him five

children, as follows : Edwin E., mentioned here-

inafter ; Catherine, deceased ; Mary, wife of Jo-

seph Shoemaker ; Matilda, deceased ; and Eliza,

widow of Joseph Anthony.

Edwin E. INIiller was born in Whitehall town-

ship, Lehigh county, in 1834. When he was fif-

teen months old his parents removed to Lehigh

township, Northampton county, and in this vi-

cinity he was reared and received a common
school education, devoting his leisure time from

school to agricultural pursuits. Upon attain-

ing young manhood he located in Scranton, Penn-

sylvania, and during his residence there he en-

gaged in mercantile pursuits. In 1871 he re-

moved to Allentown, Pennsvlvania, and at once

engaged in the baker business, which he success-

fully conducted for a number of years. He then

turned his attention to the butcher business, in

which he was equally successful, and in 1891 he

became the owner of a hotel at South Allentown,

which has since been known to the traveling

public as Miller's Hotel. The secret of the suc-

cess which has attended this enterprise is that it

is pleasantly located, equipped with every con-

venience which will conduce to the comfort of

guests, the cuisine is excellent, and Mr. Miller,

being of a genial and kindly disposition, is there-

fore an ideal proprietor. In addition to his hotel

property, Mr. Miller is the owner of an exten-

sive block on Broad street, several single houses,

and one hundred acres of valuable land in Salis-

bury township, some of which produces a fine

quality of building sand which finds a ready sale

in Allentown. Mr. Miller is a member of the

Order of Golden Eagles. He is in every respect

a worthy and law abiding citizen.

In 1866 Mr. Miller married Elizabeth Selvies,

daughter of Henry Selvies, of Monroe county,

Pennsylvania. Their children are as follows

:

William H., Eranklin A., Ellen J., wife of Charles

Minnich, and mother of two children, Blanche

E., and William E. Minnich ; Minnie, wife of

Jacob Wisser ; Edwin C. W., single.

STEPHEN ALBION REPASS was born

in Wythe county, Virginia, November 25, 1838.

The residence of his parents was two miles west

of Wytheville, the county seat of Wythe county.

The great-grandfather of Stephen A. Repass

was Daniel Repass. (Some of the older methods

of spelling the name were Repas, Repatz, Respes,

Respas.) Tradition has it that he emigrated from

Northampton county, Pennsylvania to south-

western Virginia in the last quarter of the Eigh-

teenth century. He is, moreover, believed to have

served as a soldier in the Revolution of 1776,

moving to Virginia at the close of the war. The

following sons were born to him : Samuel, Ered-

erick, Daniel and John. Of these sons, Samuel

settled on Walker's Creek, in what is now known
as Bland county, the other sons in Wythe county.

No information concerning the wife of Daniel
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Repass is obtainable ; nor ot any daugbtcrs that

may have been born to the marriage, ric was a

minister of the Reformed church, serving con-

gregations in Wythe county. His remains lie

buried in the old cemetery of St. John's Lutheran

church, near Wytheville, Virginia. He was the

head of his generation in the state of his adoption
;

and from him has sprung a large number of

descendants who continue to reside in and near

the old family seats. It cannot now be deter-

mined whether he emigrated from Germany him-

self or his father before him. His earlier life

would fall within the period of the heavy immi-

gration from the fatherland in the second half

of the Eighteenth century.

John Repass, the son of Daniel Repass, and

the grandfather of Stephen Albion Repass, was

married to Katie Harkrader, wh belonged to

one of the old families of Wythe county. The
following children were born to this marriage

;

Mary, Elizabeth, Katharine, Christina, William,

(who was a soldier in the Mexican war), Jesse,

Rufus, Jacob (who died in early manhood).

SalHe and Ann. Of these children Mary was

married to Robert J. Brown ; Elizabeth to Abram
Neflf ; Katharine to Adam Cassell ; Christina to

John Palmer ; William, twice married, first wife,

]Miss Harkrader, second wife Christina Brown ;

Jesse to Lydia Brown ; Rufus to Salome Brown
;

Sallie to Joseph Fisher ; and Ann to James Fisher.

John Repass, the father of these, was a farmer,

and owning large tracts of land within the county.

At the time of his death he was able to leave to

each of his children a farm of several hundred

acres. The children after marriage had large

families born to them, and became the progen-

itors of a numerous offspring. They were a gen-

eration of farmers and v/ere among the most re-

spected and substantial citizens of that section

of Southwestern Virginia. While not distin-

guished in letters, art or science ; or leaving great

names to posterity, their solid character and ster-

ling virtues have contributed, though silently, to-

ward making a generation of noble men and

women. These children of John Repass all re-

sided in Wythe county, where many of the de-

scendants are still living.

Rufus Repass was born in this same county

near the opening of the Nineteenth century, 1805.

At that early period the educational advantages

possessed by children living in the country were

few and meager. He had and enjoyed no more
that the rudimentary training of that period. The
place oi his birth was on a farm near to that

which became subsequently his permanent resi-

dence, and where all his children, with the ex-

ception of his first son and oldest child, John C.

Repass, were born. Rufus was a farmer, owning

a plantation of about 350 acres, and lying on the

main road leading from Wytheville to the Taze-

well Court House. The residence was built by

his father, John Repass. The material is of stone

quarried from the farm, large and strongly built,

having walls nearly two feet in thickness. It

has always been known and spoken of as the

"Rock House." Although little less than a cen-

tury since erected the '"Rock House" is still stand-

ing, a well preserved monument to the sturdy

character of the builder. The homestead is now
owned and occupied by Granville B. Repass, the

son and youngest child of Rufus Repass. At his

death it will pass to his only son and heir, George.

In politics Rufus Repass was a staunch Dem-
ocrat. While not a politican in the common
acceptation of that term he cherished clear and
intelligent convictions on the current principles

of government, and was bold and conscientious in

avowing them. Modest and quiet in spirit and

manner he never sought or held office, preferring

the retirement of his home life, and devoted to the

peaceful pursuits of agriculture. He declined to

permit his name to be placed in nomination as

a candidate for the Legislature of Mrginia at a

time when "good men and true" were sought for

that position. Of the arts of modern politics,

he knew nothing. Positive in all his con-

victions, both yielding and demanding obed-

ience and respect where these were due

to others or to himself, he held his familv

and household under firm and yet gentle govern-

ment. While the owner of slaves the writer never

knew him to exercise injustice or cruelty to anv.

Nor did he ever sell or buy skves, except as these

came into his possession by inheritance. He be-
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longed to that large class of Southern men whose

treatment of their slaves was considerate and

kind and in no sense characterized by severity or

cruelty.

In religion he was a Lutheran, as was iiis

father before him. He was a member of St.

John's Lutheran church for a period of above

fifty years, and was actively identified with all

its interests. He held the office of elder in the

congregation for many ye?rs, and frequently

served as the delegate to Synodical Conventions.

It is not invidious to say that he was in all re-

spects among the most influential of what was at

the time a large and most flourishing body of

Christians, and along with his family exercised a

controlling influence in the congregation. The

same could be truthfully said of others, but of

none with more justice or truth than of Rufus

Repass. He passed out of this life in 1878,

leaving to his children and the community the

heritage of a truly noble name and character.

Salome, the wife of Rufus Repass, was the

daughter of Christopher and Anna Maria Brown.

She was born in Wythe county, Virginia, in 1807.

Her grandfather, Christopher Brown, emigrated

to Virginia from Pennsylvania between 1780 and

1785. He settled m Wythe county four miles

west of Wytheville. Two sons, Christopher and

Michael, were born to this marriage. Christopher,

a son of Chirstopher Brown, married Miss Annie

Maria Roeder. The following children were

born to their union: Daniel, Salome (wife of

Rufus Repass), Lydia Rosanna, James A. and

Asa Brown. James A. was a Lutheran clergy-

man and for many years served congregations in

his native county, a man greatly esteemed and

beloved by all who knew him. Daniel became a

member of the State Legislature of Virginia, and

Asa was an intelligent and highly honored cit-

izen. Of the three daughters, Salome married

Rufus Repass ; Lydia, Jesse Repass ; and Rosanna,

Stephen Repass. The father Christopher was a

wealthy land owner, and belonged among the

best citizens of the county, exerting a large in-

fluence in the community, and in the Lutheran

congregation (St. John's) of which he was a

member. His slaves, of whom he owned a num-

ber, were proud of the prominent position held

by their "oie master." He is distinctly remem-

bered by the writer of this sketch, who was no

more than a child at the time of his death, as a

man grave and dignified in his manner and bear-

ing, and withal of kind and gentle disposition.

Salome (commonly known as Sallie) and who
became the wjfe of Rufus Repass, was a true help-

mate to her husband. She had enjoyed some edu-

cational advantages above those had in common

by most of the young women of that time, having

attended a special school in Wytheville. She was

of medium stature, very quick and active in her

movements and possessed of a naturally bright

mind. She ruled her household well, imparting

something of her own energy to her children.

She survived her husband a number of years, and

dying at the age of eighty-four bequeathed to her

children the legacy of a good name, and a strong

womanly character. Her children and grand-

children rise up to call her blessed and affection-

atelv revere her memory.

The children born to these parents were the

following : John C, married to Annie Creger

;

Eliza A. to Michael Cassell ; Lizzie M. to Stephen

Peery ; James A. (died at Roanoke College while

in prepartion for the Christian ministry) ; Maria

L. to Reuben Sharitz ; Stephen A. to Frances E.

Hancock ; Lydia E. to Martin Kegley ; Sarah H.

to Thomas Peery ; Ella N. to Jacob Fisher ; and

Granville B. to Rosa Morehead.

Stephen Albion, the son of Rufus and Sa-

lome Repass, after receiving such advantages as

were then offered in the country schools entered

Roanoke College at Salem, Virginia, in the au-

tumn of 1858. Near the close of the session in

1861, he entered the service of the Confederate

army, remaining in it until the close of the war.

He participated in the battles of the Army of

Northern X'irginia under General Robert E. Lee,

holding the rank of lieutenant. He was a sol-

dier in the division of General Pickett, and was

in command of a company in the terrible charge

of that division at Gettysburg, on the third day

of July, 1863. He was captured and was held

a prisoner of war on Johnson's Island for twenty-

one months. After the close of the war he re-
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turned to college in the autumn cf 1865, gradu-

ating in June, 1866. In the fall of the same year

he entered the Theological Seminary of the ICvan-

gelical Lutheran church at Philadelphia. (Gradu-

ating in the spring of 1869 he was ordained to

the office of the Lutheran ministry and was in-

stalled pastor of the College Lutheran church at

Salem, Virginia. He served in that capacity for

three years and three months, which position he

resigned in order to take charge of the Theologi-

cal Seminary of tne General Snyod of the Lu-

theran church. South. After serving in that po-

sition for twelve years, the seminary having been

discontinued, he became pastor of Christ's Evan-

gelical Lutheran church at Staunton, Virginia.

At the end of one year he was called in 1885 to

the pastorate of St. John's Lutheran church at

Allentown, Pennsylvania, a position he is still

occupying. He has been actively identified with

the interests of Muhlenberg College, an institu-

tion under the care of the Evangelical Lutheran

Alinisterium of Pennsylvania. For a number of

years he has been President of its Board of Trus-

tees : also an instructor in the Evidences of Chris-

tianity. He is a frequent contributor to church

reviews and periodicals, and has published a

number of pamphlets on special subjects. He,

received the honorary degree of Doctor of Theo-

logy in 1876.

Li June, 1870, Stephen A. Repass was united

in marriage to F"rances Emily Hancock, of Wy-
theville, Virginia. She was the daughter of

Lewis D. and Elizabeth F. Hancock. Her father

was for many years a merchant in Wythe county,

Virginia, and during that time was elected to

serve as a member of the State Legislature. He
was held in high esteem by a very large number

of friends. Frances was educated at the Wythe-

ville Female College. There were born to this

marriage five children: Lewis H., Elizabeth B.,

Bernard (a Lutheran clergyman), Nannie S. (de-

ceased), and Mary Repass. All were born dur-

ing the residence of their parents in Salem, \^ir-

ginia. Lewis (married to Miss Baker, of Allen-

town, Pennsylvania), is the Purchasing Agent

of the Atlas Cement Company, located in Lehigh

county: Bernard graduated from ]\luhlenberg

( ollcge, and the Lutheran 'i'heological .Seminary,

i'hiladelphia, Pennsylvania, and now serving a

parish in Venango county, Pennsylvania. The
daughters, Elizabeth and ^Mary, were educatefl

at the Maryland College for Women, near Balti-

more.

The following grandchildren have descended

from the marriage of Rufus and Salome Repass

:

To Rev. John C. Repass, married to Annie v^re-

ger, were born James Winton, Daniel Brown,

George Rufus, Luther Kurtz, Rhoda Jane, Wil-

liam Marion, Albion Phlegar, Emory SnafTer.

Sarah Araminta and John Calvin. To Eliza

Annie, married to Michael Cassell, George Stew-

art. Alice Victoria, Emory Hawkins, Ella Jane,

Marion Michael (all dying when young j and

Mary E., Stephen Sidney and Charles v\ iliis.

To Elizabeth, married to Stephen F'eery : Clarion,

Eugene, Ella and George. To ]\Iaria S., married

to Reuben Shantz : Oregon and Newton. To
Sarah H., married to Thomas Peery : Emory Wil-

lis, Rufus Benton, Walter Stuart, Nora Kate,

Anna Salome, John Carnahan, Josephine Re-

pass, Maude Cassel, 'Slary Elizabeth and George
Gose. To Ella N., married to Jacob Fisher:

Charles, Lina, George and Clare. To Granville

B. Repass, married to Rosa Horehead, one 5on,

George. The children of Stephen A. Repass,

married to Frances E. Hancock, are named
above.

HENRY S. CLE^IENS, ^L D., numbered

among the honored dead of Allentown, was for

many years a leading medical practitioner of

Lehigh county, but it was not alone his scientific

skill nor his financial success that won him prom-

inence in public regard, but the inherent force of

his character, his broad humanitarianism, his

fidelity to upright principles—elements which

formed the inspiration for his entire career. He
thus endeared himself to people of all classes,

counting his friends by the score among voung

and old, rich and poor.

The Clemens family of which he was a rep-

resentative was established in Pennsylvania in

colonial days. His grandfather. Christian Clem-

ens, was a native of Doylestown, Bucks countv.
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and his father, Jacob Clemens, was also born

there. In early life he learned the tanner's trade,

but throughout the greater part of his career

carried on agricultural pursuits at South Bethle-

hem. He became a leading and influential resi-

dent of his community, and his death, which oc-

curred in 1872, was deeply deplored by many

friends. In early manhood he married Catherine

Ott, a daughter of Jacob and Mary Ott, who were

natives of -Pleasant Valley, Bucks county, Penn-

sylvania. Her birth occurred November 21, 181 1,

and she passed away in South Bethlehem, March

II, 1890. For a number of years after their mar-

riage they resided on a farm at Springtown,

where Mr. Clemens also conducted a tannery, but

in 1868 they took up their abode in South Beth-

lehem. Mrs. Clemens was a devoted wife and

mother and sincere Christian, and her influence

was strongly felt for good in the locality in which

she made her home. She was an excellent Bible

student, becoming thoroughly familiar with the

teachings of the Holy Word, and she counted no

personal sacrifice on her part too great if it would

advance the cause of Christianity. In the faith

of the Methodist church she reared her family

of three sons and six daughters, of whom one

son and three daughters are now living, namely

:

Charles O., of Bethlehem; Emma, the wife of

Solomon Fry, of South Bethlehem; Carrie, the

wife of Rev. Sylvanus Fry, of Center Valley,

Pennsylvania ; and Kate, the wife of Dr. O. H.

Sterner, of Philadelphia.

Dr. Clemens, the third member of the family,

was born in Springtown, November 15, 1838.

His early education acquired in the public schools

of his native town was supplemented by study in

Tremont Seminary at Norristown, and in Union

Seminary in Union county, Pennsylvania. Later

he engaged in teaching school for a brief period

in Northampton county, and then resumed his

studies in the seminary at New Berlin, Pennsyl-

vania. He regarded all this, however, merely as

an initiatory step to a career as a practitioner of

medicine. Early in life he formed a strong de-

sire to become an active representative of the

medical fraternity, and in 1857 he entered the

office of Dr. Abraham Stout, of Bethlehem, as a

student. Subsequently his reading was directed

by Dr. Kitchen, and he afterward entered the

medical department of the University of Pennsyl-

vania, being graduated in that institution with

the class of 1861.

Dr. Clemens entered upon the practice of hi.-

chosen profession in Hosensack, Lehigh county,

and later removed to P^riedensville, where he

remained for seven years. On the expiration of

that period he opened his office in Allentown,

where he remained in continuous practice up to

the time of his demise. He was a very close and

earnest student, and broad and comprehensive

reading kept him in touch with the advanced

thought cf the day and with the progress contin-

uously being made as the result of scientific in-

vestigation. Early in life he made a special

study of the lungs, and pneumonia was the sub-

ject of his thesis at the time of his graduation

from the L^niversity of Pennsylvania. He largely

employed oxygen as a therapeutic agent in his

practice, and the results attending his efforts in

that direction proved the value and efficacy of

his methods. During the thirty-nine years whici'

marked the period of his professional career,

he met with gratifying success, and during his

residence in Allentown he won the good will and

patronage of many of its best citizens. Progres-

sive in his ideas, and favoring modern methods

as a wdiole, he did not dispense, however, wdth the

time-tried svstems whose value had stood the test

of years. Into countless numbers of homes he

carried confidence, cheerfulness and renewed

hope and healthfulness, and the heartfelt sym-

pathy which he ever manifested toward the sick

and suffering won for him the lasting love and

gratitude of his patrons.

It was not alone through the medium of his

profession, however, that Dr. Clemens rendered

valuable service to his fellow men. He was an

active worker in the church and in the temper-

ance cause, and his life was ever permeated by

his Christian faith. He pursued the four years

course of theology laid down in the Methodist

Episcopal discipline, and for many years was a

local minister of that denomination. Later he

filled a similar position in the Evangelical church.
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He was also a graduate of the Chaulaur|ua

School of Theology and the Chautaiuiua Liter-

ary and Scientific Circle, and the deacon's orders

conferred upon him all the functions of the

ministry. His work was of a most practical

character. As he traveled over the county in

his professional capacity he also planted the seeds

of truth in many a home. Through his efficient

labors Sunday schools were established and

chapels built, and he served many congregations

without financial remuneration. When there

existed a strong prejudice in this section of the

state against IMethodism, he labored most untir-

ingly to establish the cause, and for years, at

great personal expense and sacrifice, he gave to

children expensive rewards in order to induce

them to come to church and Sunda_\" school, and

' thus cultivate a taste for a moral and religious

life. His was a spirit of a great philanthropist

who ministered to the temporal and spiritual

needs of his fellow men, and left behind him a

memorv that is more enduring than any monu-

ment of stone or tablet of bronze. He never fal-

tered in his allegiance to the cause cf temper-

ance, and usuallv voted with the Prohibition

partv, although on some great national questions

he gave his support to the Republican party, be-

cause its platform embodied his views concerning

measures that afifected the welfare of the entire

coimtry. Every agency for the uplifting of his

fellow- men received his endorsement, and as far

as possible he gave to it his cooperation and finan-

cial support. He was an honored member of the

]\Iasonic fraternity, in which he attained to the

thirty-second degree, and he aided in establish-

ing the order in Allentown.

February 22, 1862, Dr. Clemens was married

to Miss Emelie Hartman, a daughter of David

Hartman, of Friedensville. Her death occurred

in Allentown, April 28, 1870. There were four

children of that marriage, of whom three are liv-

ing: Martha Matilda, who is an eclectic physi-

cian of Philadelphia ; Anna Mary, who is called

Minnie, and is the wife of James F. Marsteller,

by whom she has one child, Justina ; and Minerva

Hartman. For his second wife Dr. Clemens

married, February 29, 1872, Miss Elizabeth S.
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Jones, a daughter of John H. and Margaret

Jones, of .Sinking Spring, Berks county, Pennsyl-

vania. A son born of this marriage, Henry, died

in infancy.

Dr. Clemens died March 27, 1901, He pos-

sessed strongly domestic tastes and while he ac-

comjdished much in the business world and

ratified his friendships by kindly sympathy and
thoughtful consideration for others, his greatest

depth of love was reserved for his family. His

life, however, was one of unselfish devotion to

mankind. He recognized the great principle of

universal brotherhood and the obligations thereby

involved, and he put forth earnest and unremit-

ting effort not only to alleviate human suffering,

but to release man from the bondage of sin. His

efforts in behalf of temperance and church work

were far-reaching and efifective, and will cause

his memory to be honored and revered for many
years to come.

THOMAS STECKEL, one of the venerable

citizens of Allentown, now in the eighty-fifth

year of his age, was born near Egypt, Pennsyl-

vania, in 1820, a son of Peter and Elizabeth

(Biery) Steckel. His paternal grandfather,

Henry Steckel, married a Miss Snyder, his

maternal grandfather was Fritz Biery. The fam-

ily history gives an account of Christian Steckel.

the first representative of the name in Egypt. He
settled there September 1,1736, and obtained a pa-

tent for two hundred and sixty acres of land. In

year 1758 he built a stone house upon the tract

which served the dual purpose of a dwelling and

a fort as a mean of defense against the attacks of

the Indians. The dimensions of this building are

thirty-five by forty feet, and the walls are two

feet and a quarter in thickness. It is standing at

the present day, and is in a good state cf preser-

vation, and is now the property of Josiah Steckel.

a descendant of the original owner.

Christian Steckel was married to Maria Bear.

and they had ten children, five sons and five

daughters, namely : John, Jacob, Henry, Daniel

and Peter Steckel, Mrs. John Peter Burkhalter.

Mrs. ]\Iickley, Mrs. Schneider, Mrs. George

Dinkev, and Mrs. Martin Mover. All of the
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daughters of this family settled in North White

Hall township. John Steckel, the eldest son,

took up his abode in Whitehall on Copley Creek,

upon a portion of the old home farm where he

lived until his death. He had four children,

three sons and a daughter, namely: Daniel, who

became the owner of the John Steckel home-

stead ;
Joseph, who settled in the same township

;

Sallie, who became the wife of Jacob Biery, and

removed to the west; and Peter, who was a

blacksmith by trade and carried on business at

Hartman's Ferry on the Lehigh river, and also

at the Irish settlement in Northampton county

until 1828, when he purchased from Walter C.

Livingstone, a tract of one hundred acres of land

along the Jordan creek, in the southwestern part

of the township. There he engaged in farming

until his death, and in the meantime purchased

several other tracts of land in that vicinity. He

was married to Esther Burkhalter, who survived

him, lived at Allentown and died in 1888 or '89.

at the age of eighty years. He had four

children, two sons, Robert (deceased), and

Reuben P., and two daughters: Amanda,

who is now living upon one of her father's

farms; and Anna, who is living in Al-

lentown. Of the sons Robert kept the farm after

the death of his father, and still owns that prop-

erty. He engaged in farming there until 1873.

when he removed to Allentown, where he still

makes his home. He served for two terms in the

lower house of the state legislature of Pennsyl-

vania in 1873-74. He and his brother Reuben P.

Steckel are members of the hardware firm of

Young & Company, of Allentown.

Jacob Steckel, the second son of Christian

Steckel, settled at Egypt, and built the present

hotel there in 1791. In connection with its con-

duct he carried on a store until 1821. Henry

Steckel, the third son of Christian Steckel, resided

upon the old homestead farm throughout his en-

tire life. He had several children, among them a

son Peter, who acquired the original Steckel tract

near Egypt, and owned it until his death. He

was the father of Thomas Steckel, whose name

introduces this review. Daniel Steckel settled at

Bath, Northampton county ,and died there at the

age of one hundred and one years. Peter

Steckel, the youngest son of Christian Steckel,

was born November 3, 1772, and settled in Moore

township, Northampton county, where he died

February 22, 1866.

Peter Steckel, the son of Henry Steckel, and

the grandson of Christian Steckel, the founder of

the family at Egypt, was a well known farmer,

who became the owner of the ancestral home. He
was married to Elizabeth Biery, and they had

thirteen children : Thomas, of this review ; Peter,

who settled in Ohio ; Henry, of Illinois ; David,

who is living in one of the western states
; Jo-

seph, of Indiana ; Charles, who died in Allen-

town ; Deborah, the wife of Enoch Newhard, of

Allentown ; Hetty, the wife of Thomas Gange-

were, who settled in Indiana ; Clarissa, the wife

of Jacob Weiss ; and Sarah, the wife of Ephraim

Steckel.

Thomas, the eldest son of Peter Steckel, was

reared upon the old home farm, and early be-

came familiar with the work connected with its

development and cultivation. He continued there

until fourteen years of age, and as opportunity

permitted attended the public schools. In 1834

he came to Allentown, and secured employment

in a hosiery factory in order to learn the trade o'

weaving stockings. He followed that pursuit

for seven years, or until he had attained his ma-

jority, at which time he was given one hundred

dollars in compensation for his services, and thus

made a start in life. At that time he entered

into a partnership with Enoch Newhard, and

was engaged in the manufacture of stockings

until 1 87 1, when he retired from that business.

In that year he purchased land and began its

improvement, erecting thereon many houses both

for sale and rent. His realty operations brought

to him a handsome competence, making him one

of the substantial citizens of his community. He
also built the silk mills at Allentown, and thus

in the course of years he advanced from a humble

position in the business world to one of prom-

inence. His labors being of great value, not

only contributed to his individual prosperity, but

also to the general success and commercial activity

of his adopted city. In 1857 he was elected a
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director of the Allcntowu National J lank, and

although he is now eighty-five years of age he

seldom fails to attend a directors' meeting. He
was in 189S stricken with partial paralysis, but,

while he has to be moved about in a wheel chair,

his mind is still keen and clear as ever, and he

gives his personal supervision to the control of

his invested interests. Mr. Steckel is a sup-

porter of the Democratic party, with which he

has been allied since being a voter. In commun-

ity aftairs he takes a deep and active interest, and

his fitness for leadership has found recognition

in his election to public office. He served for

two years in the city council, and in 1857 he was

chosen treasurer of Lehigh county. He was

also identified with military affairs, serving as

major in the state militia.

]\Ir. Steckel was married in early manhood

to Aliss Jemima Kaul, a daughter of George and

Ehzabeth (Ruder) Kaul. They had two chil-

dren: Thomas, who died in 1871 ; and Albert,

who married Caroline Engleman, and had one

child, Grace, who is the widow of Samuel Moyer.

Few men who have reached the advanced age to

which Mr. Steckel has attained have continued

to exercise as strong and potent an influence in

business circles as he has done. Because he has

reached the evening of life he has not considered

it necessary to withdraw from active participa-

tion in public affairs, but still maintains a keen

interest in the city and its progress. Such p

career should serve as an inspiration to old and

young, and is indeed an example well worthy of

emulation.

CHARLES CHRISTMAN, now deceased,

was born in Berks county, Pennsylvania, in 181 7,

and died in Allentown about thirty years ago.

His father, Jonas Christman, married a Miss

Wagoner, and they had three children, Charles

being the eldest. Levi married Catherine Wag-
oner, and they had three children, Charles, Levi

and Hannah. Sarah, the only daughter of Jonas

Christman, became the wife of Charles Troxell,

and they had five daughters and three sons

:

Amelia, ^lary. Charity, Eliza, Bella, Samuel,

Charles and Alfred.

Charles Christman was reared in the parental

home, and learned the tailor's trade under the

direction of his father. He followed that pursuit

for fifteen years, and then turned his attention to

the business of buying and selling live stock and

driving cattle. Later he began dealing in grain

in connection with Welcome B. Powell, and

after following that business for a number of

years he became a wholesale grocer, joining John

Bowen in the enterprise under the firm name of

John Bowen & Company. He was thus identified

with the mercantile interests of the city up to the

time of his death, and the growth and develop-

ment of his business made him a successful

merchant.

Mr. Christman married ^Nliss Esther Derr.

Her paternal grandfather was John Derr, and her

father was Jacob Derr. The latter married Mary

West, a daughter of Francis and (Kch-

ler) West. Mrs. Christman was the fifth in

order of birth in a family of six children, namely

:

Daniel, who married Julia Behr, and had four

children ; Rebecca, who became the wife of

George La Fond, and has eight children ; David

;

Mary, who became the wife of David Strauss,

and had four children ; and Lydia, who married

Mr. Lerch, and had four children.

To Air. and Mrs. Christman were born two

children, but they lost both, Albert dying at the

age cf eleven years, and Henry Franklin in

infancy.

Mr. Christman gave his political support to

the Whig party in early life and after its dissolu-

tion joined the ranks of the new Republican

party, while ]\Irs. Christman's views were just

as strongly in favor of the Democracy. Both

held membership in St. Paul's Lutheran church,

of which Mrs. Christman is still a communicant.

JESSE LINE, deceased, whose connection

with the dry-goods trade of Allentown began in

the humble capacity of a minor clerkship, and

continued until he had for some years been a suc-

cessful and leading merchant of the borough,

was born in Salisbury township, Lehigh county,

Pennsylvania, August 25, 1817.

His parents were Joseph and Elizabeth
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(Moritz) Line, and the home farm was his train-

ing school for the practical and responsible du-

ties of life. He pursued his education in the

neighborhood, and when not engaged in master-

ing the text books which constituted the cur-

riculum of the common school, his labors were de-

voted to the further cultivation and improvement

of the farm. When still in his teens he went to

Allentown to learn the dry-goods trade, and, se-

curing a position as salesman, was thus employed-

until he was enabled to go into business for him-

self. He became a member of the firm of Blumer,

Line & Company, and was associated with the

active conduct of the enterprise for many years.

Unremitting diligence, keen foresight and vm-

questioned fairness were the strong elements in

his mercantile career, and the means of bringing

to him a merited and gratifying measure of pros-

perity. He died in September, 1901.

Mr. Line was united in marriage to Miss

Mary L. P'retz, a daughter of Godfrey and Mary

Eve (Eckert) Pretz. They had three children:

Mary L., Anna M. and Ella G. The second

daughter, Anna M., is the wife of S. Henry Keck.

Ella G. married John L. Ramsay, and they have

nine children : Dorothy, Margaret, Pauline,

Mary, Julia, John, Emily, Lathrop and Richard.

Mary Line, the eldest daughter, became the

wife of William H. Romig, a son of John and

Matilda (Martin) Romig, and one of a family of

nineteen children. He was born in Allentown,

and after attending the public schools became a

student in the Allentown Seminary. Determining

to engage in the practice of medicine as a life

work, he prepared for that calling in the medical

department of the University of Pennsylvania, in

which he was graduated. He then returned to

Allentown, and entered upon the active practice

of his profession, in which he continued for three

or four years, when in order to increase his effi-

ciency and skill, he entered Hahnemann College.

He became one of the leading homoeopathic phy-

sicians of the state, constantly broadening his

knowledge through reading and research, while

his ready adaptability enabled him to put to

practical use the facts which he gleaned from his

investigation and study. Dr. Romig served for

some time as coroner of Lehigh county, elected

on the Republican ticket. He was a stanch advo-

cate of the party, its principles and policy, and his

was a public-spirited citizenship, with full con-

sciousness of its obligations to community and

national interests. His religious affiliation was-

with the Presbyterian church. His home rela-

tions were most pleasant, and the Romig house-

hold is noted for its hospitality.

He married Miss Mary Line, and they were

blessed with two children, Jessie and Christine.

SAMUEL F. JORDAN, the leading partner

in the Heilman Boiler Works at Allentown, has

been connected with the industrial and com-

mercial interests of that borough since 1878. He
was born among the wooded hills and pleasant

valleys that border the Hudson river, his natal

place being the town of Hudson, New York. He
is a son of Abram and Eleanor ( Snyder) Jordan,

being the youngest of a family of seven children,

the others being : Carrie, who married Frank

Henry, and has three children : Ann, the wife

of George Palmer, by whom she has three chil-

dren ; John, wdio married Helen Moore, by whom
he has four children: Benjamin, who married

Christina Pechtel, and has one child ; William,

who wedded Marian Appley, by whom he has

one child : and Niram, who married Ella Blake^

and has one child.

The early education of Samuel F. Jordan was

acquired in the district schools of the home lo-

cality, and while he was pursuing his studies his

leisure hours were devoted to assisting his father

in the work of the home farm. After putting

aside his text books he went into a store in order

to become familiar with the methods of mer-

chandising, and was employed as a clerk in a

grocery for four years. He then joined his

brother in Wilkes-Barre. Pennsylvania, and to-

gether they opened a retail hat store with which

Mr. Jordan of this review was identified until

1873, when he came to Allentown and estab-

lished a similar enterprise. He conducted his

store with a fair measure of success until 1878,

when he closed out his mercantile enterprise in

order to accept a position in the boiler works of
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Cole & Heilman. Witli this industry lie has

since been identified, and is n(iw at the head of

the firm.

It was in 1863 that Abie! Heilman came to

Allentown, ami in company with James B. Cole

formed the firm of Cole & Heilman for the man-

ufacture of boilers and the conduct of a wrought

iron industry. They did plate work, such as the

manufacture of tanks, stacks and gas machines.

In 1878 Mr. Jordan entered the service of this

firm as bookkeeper, and continued in that ca-

pacity until 1883, when by the death of Air. Cole

the firm was dissolved. Later the business was

resumed by Mr. Heilman, who continued in con-

trol until 1892, when he, too, departed this life.

The business was then reorganized by Mrs. Heil-

man. Air. Jordan and James Noble Rhoda, and

has since been conducted under the name of the

Heilman Boiler \\'orks. The company makes a

specialty of iron work for cement companies and

gas companies, and the business has so rapidly

increased along these lines that they have almost

entirely abandoned boiler making in order that

the entire energy of the plant can be directed

toward the iron manufacturing department. Em-
ployment is furnished to about two hundred

workmen, and the payroll annually turns a great

amount of money into circulation in the borcugh.

The prosperity of any town, city or country de-

pends upon its commercial interests and its great

productive industries, and, through his asso-

ciation with the Heilman Boiler Works, Mr. Jor-

dan has become an active factor in promoting the

upbuilding of Allentown. In community afifairs

he is deeply interested, and his co-operation many
be counted upon as an active factor in the ad-

vancement of the material, intellectual and moral

welfare of this city. His political allegiance is

•given to the Republican party, and sociallv, he is

identified with the Masonic fraternity, while re-

ligiously, he is connected with the Reformed
church.

Samuel F. Jordan was united in marriage to

Miss Alice Cole, and they have one child, Flo3-d.

Mrs. Jordan is a daughter of James B. and Julia

(Whitehead) Cole, and is the eldest of five chil-

dren, the others being: Elizabeth, who married

Harry Cllman ; V\ illiam, now deceased, who mar-

ried Bessie Silliman, by whcm he had one daugh-

ter, .Martha; Charles, single; anrl Jjcrtha, who
is also unmarried.

DAVID R.'\T'J"RAY MALCOLM, who has

b( en serving in the capacity of superinten.ient,

manager and a director of the Allentown Spin-

ning Company since 1889, a period of fifteen

years, is a man of keen discrimination, sound

judgment, executive ability and excellent powers

of management. He is a native of Dundee,

Scotland, born June 10, 185 1, one of a family of

ten children born to George and Helen f Rattray)

Malcolm, the latter named being now (1904) a

resident of her native city in Scotland.

The educational advantages enjoyed by David

R. Alalcolm were obtained in the high school of

Dundee, Scotland, and the Polytechnic at Stutt-

gart, (Wurtemberg) Germany, from which in-

stitutions he was graduated. His first experi-

ence in business life was gained in the spinning

mills operated by his father in Dundee, Scotland,

where he became thoroughly familiar with the

manufacture of jute goods, working his way up

through all the different stages until he was

fully acquainted with every branch of the busi-

ness. He became a practical, expert mechanic,

and partner in his father's firm of Alalcolm, •

Ogilvie & Co., Dundee, who conducted a success-

ful business in this line, as did also his grand-

father, James Alalcolm. David R. Alalcolm,

having become possessed of a desire to test the

business opportunities of the new world, emi-

grated thence in 1889, and upon his arrival took

up his residence in Allentown. Pennsylvania. He
at once became superintendent and managing di-

rector of the Allentown Spinning Company, one

of the leading industries of that thriving city.

This plant was established a few years prior to

that time by the late Robert Barbour, of Pater-

son, New Jersey, still belongs to his estate, and

J. E. Barbour is the president. The plant is con-

veniently located near the tracks of the Lehigh

A'alley Railroad, and gives employment to seven

hundred operatives. They manufacture carpet

yarns and twines, and under the competent su-
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pervision of Mr. Malcolm the business is in-

creasing to large proportions, year by year ad-

vancing steadily in volume and importance.

Mr. Malcolm is a man of influence in the com-

munity, his efforts ever being directed toward the

uplifting of the moral and social conditions of

the times. He is an honored member of the Liv-

ingston Club, and at the present time (1904) is

serving in the capacity of vice-president of the

same. He is a staunch adherent of the principles

of Republicanism.

In Dundee, Scotland, in 1876, Mr. Malcolm

was married to Miss Henrietta Spence Falconer,

daughter of Major James and Henrietta (Forbes)

Falconer, bcth natives of Scotland. The follow-

ing named children were born to them : Helen

R., James F., George H., Henrietta W., David

L., Hilda F. and Lessels H. They reside in a

comfortable brick residence, located at No. 301

North Fourth street, Allentown, Pennsylvania.

FRANCIS MOLTON BERKEMEYER, a

member of the firm of Berkemeyer, Keck & Com-
pany, printers, stationers and blank book manu-

facturers of Allentown, was born in Carbon

county, Pennsylvania. His parents were Lewis

C. and Melinda Jane (Keck) Berkemeyer, who
reared a family of seven children, as follows

:

Francis M., mentioned hereinafter : Robert Keck,

who married Carrie Yost, and they are the pa-

rents of one child, John Lewis ; Charles Ferdi-

nand, who married Emma Clauss ; Blanche

Amanda, the wife of David A. Miller, and mother

of one child, Edward ; Annie ; Mary J., and Char-

lotte.

In early life Francis M. Berkemeyer attended

the public schools of Kutztown, and after com-
pleting his course there entered the Keystone
State Normal School at Kutztown, Pennsylvania.

He later matriculated in the Philadelphia Col-

lege of Pharmacy, and was graduated from that

institution with the class of 1888. Immediately

afterward he entered upon his business career

in Philadelphia, managing a drug store which he
conducted with success for six years, or until

1894, when he sold out and came to Allentown.

In partnership with C. F. Berkemeyer and Fred

M. Bechtel he established a printing and retail

stationery store under the firm name of Berke-

meyer, Bechtel & Co. In 1894 Mr. Bechtel with-

drew his interest, and Mr. Ray M. Keck was ad-

mitted to partnership, the firm name being

changed to Berkemeyer, Keck & Co., and in 1901

Charles F. Berkemeyer, brother of Francis M.
Berkemeyer, retired from the company, which

still retains the old name. The business has

steadily grown, and employment is now furnished

to about thirty-five workmen. Only the best

skilled labor is employed, and the house can pro-

duce anything that can be made in the line of the

printers' art and blank book work, and they are

also dealers in bank and office stationery. They

perform most of the custom work of the city,

and have a large and profitable patronage, which

is indicative of the modern business methods and

honorable principles of the house. Mr. Berke-

meyer is a member of the Masonic fraternity, the

Independent Order of Odd Fellows, the Knights

of the Golden Eagle and the Royal Arcanum.

In politics, he is a prominent Democrat, and his

religious faith in indicated by his membership

in the Reformed church.

Mr. Berkemeyer married Miss Mary Anna
Neff, a daughter of Alfred G. and Susan (Mertz)

Neff, and a granddaughter of John Neff. They

are the parents of two children : Ruth, and Anna
Berkemeyer.

FRANKLIN THOMAS LINCOLN
KEITER, who by appointment and three con-

secutive elections has been continued in the office

of alderman of Allentown for fourteen years,

stands as one of the representative and influential

citizens of his city, and as the champion of many
public measures which have resulted beneficially

for the public he has won the confidence of his

fellow citizens to a marked degree. A native

son of Allentown, his parents were Aaron Ed-

ward and Susan Ann (Mohr) Keiter, and his

paternal grandparents were Casper and Eliza-

beth Keiter, while his maternal grandparents were

Daniel and Mary (Haas) Mohr. Aaron E. and

Susan Ann (Mohr) Keiter had but two children,

the elder being William Daniel Casper Keiter,
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a Lutheran clert^yman residing at 15etlileliem,

Pennsylvania, who married Anieha Kulie, and

has two children, Charles R. and Ernest.

The younger son, Franklin T. L. Keitcr, ac-

quired his early education in the public schools

of AUentown, and afterward entered Muhlen-

berg College, in which he remained as a student

for two years. His literary training was supple-

mented by preparation for the legal profession,

his law course being pursued in the office and

under the direction of the Hon. J. S. Biery, a well

known attorney of AUentown. In 1887 he was

admitted to the bar, but he remained with Mr.

Biery until 1890, when he was called to public

office by appointment of Governor Beaver to fill

out the unexpired term of alderman of the sev-

enth w^ard, the vacancy being caused by the resig-

nation of Isaac A. Kase. When the time for the

election approached in 1891, he received the

nomination of the Republican party for the office,

and was elected for a term of five years. Again

he was chosen in 1896, and for a third term in

1901 by endorsement of all political parties in

his ward, so that he will remain as the incumbent

in the position for sixteen years at least, if he

holds no longer than his present term. The favor-

able judgment which his fellow townsmen passed

upon him at the outset of his official career has

been in nowise set aside or modified ; on the con-

trary, it has been strengthened by the able manner

in wdiich he copes with all matters brought be-

fore him. Prior to his appointment to the posi-

tion he had served for two terms as councilman,

and he is now a member by appointment of Gov-

ernor Pennypacker of the board of commissioners

for the erection of the Homeopathic State Hospi-

tal for the Insane which is now being erected near

AUentown at an expense of several million doU

lars. His political allegiance has been unswerv-

ingly given to the Republican party since he at-

tained his majority, and his support is not that

of blind partisanship, but arises from strong con-

viction resulting from a close and earnest study

of the issues and questions of the day. Local

advancement and national progress are both

causes dear to his heart. He belongs to several

social and fraternal organizations, including the

Livingston and Clover Clubs, the Knights of the

(jolden Eagle, the Junior Cjrder United Ameri-

can Mechanics, and the Independent Order of

Odd Fellows, while he and his family belong to

the Lutheran church.

Mr. Keiter was united in marriage to Miss

Annie M. J'lank, a daughter of Benjamin F.

and Emma R. (Stahrj Blank, and a granddaugh-

ter of John and Esther (Klemmer) Blank. Her
parents had five children : Emma, who is the wife

of Dr. A. E. Heinbach, and has two chiklren

:

Allan E. and Eugene D. ; Oscar F. ; Eugene ; Ray-

mond ; and Annie, wdio is the eldest, and who by

her marriage to Air. Keiter has one daughter,

Madeliene Marion.

JOHxX TRITSCHLER, who, engaged in the

baking business, sells to both the wholesale and

retail trade in AUentown, was born in that city,

a son of Henry and Louisa (Herzog) Tritschler.

His father established the business w^hich the son

is now conducting. He was about twenty-two

years of age when he arrived in AUentown, and

he began the business of making bread and cake

in a small way at the present location in South

Seventh street. This was the first bakery in AUen-

town, aiid has had a continuous existence of fifty-

one years. In i860 Henry Tritschler married

Louisa Herzog, a daughter of Christopher Her-

zog and his wife, ]Margaret Fichtleman Herzog.

Mr. and Mrs. Tritschler had four children : Fidel,

married to Carrie Bowman ; Lewis P., who mar-

ried Emma Teise, and had two children, Julia

and Oneida ; JMorris, wdio married Emma Myers,

and has three children, John, Alorris and Henry

;

and John, whose name introduces this record.

John Tritschler succeeded his father as man-

ager of the bakery, and is still making a specialty

of cake and bread which is sold to the citv trade.

Eight men are employed throughout the year,

and three teams are continually in use to deliver

to the wholesale trade, while an extensive retail

business is carried on in the store. Ten barrels

of flour are now consumed daily in the manu-
facture of the dift'erent products of the house.
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representing an output which is many fold what

it was in the beginning.

Mr. Tritschler has been a member of the

school board of AUentown, but has never been

activeh- interested in city or national politics aside

from casting his ballot for Democratic principles.

He is a member of the Masonic lodge, the Knights

of Pythias, and the Fraternal Order of Eagles,

and he and his family belong to the Lutheran

church.

John Tritschler was married to Cora Michael,

a member of one of the old families of AUentown,

and a daughter of Charles and Henrietta (Smith)

Michael. The founder of the family in America

was her great-grandfather, John Michael, who
came from Hamburg, Germany. The grand-

father, Henry Michael, married Miss Lerch. The

maternal grandparents of Mrs. Tritschler were

Joanthan and Julia (Eagner) Smith. Unto

Charles and Henrietta (Smith) Michael were

born four children. Alice, the eldest, became the

wife of Frank Rinker, and they had one child,

Grace, now deceased. Morris married Catherine

E. Gross, now deceased, and they had seven chil-

dren : Carrie and Charles, who have passed away

;

Kate, who is the wife of George Kehm and has

three children—Earl, Morris and Catherine

;

William, deceased ; MoUie ; Harry ; and John, de-

ceased. Ida Michael is the third member of the

family of Charles Michael, and the youngest is

Cora, wife of John Tritschler.

JACOB BURNSIDE WAIDELICH, sheriff

of Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, who prior to

his nomination to this important office was an en-

terprising and successful business man, was born

in Lynn township in 1861, a son of Michael Fred-

eric and Sallie (FoUweiler) Waidelich, natives

of Germany.

Michael F. Waidelich (father) was born in

Germany and resided there until he was four-

teen years of age, when he emigrated to this

country. Subsequently, he entered into the wheel-

wright business with Penrose Eli, and this con-

nection continued for the long period of thirty-

seven years, during which time the partners

never had a disagreement or any friction what-

soever, although they kept no books. Each

handled the business as occasion called for, and

each trusted the other implicitly, a trust which

was never betrayed. Some two years previous

to the death of Mr. Eli, the settlement of the

property was made by the appraisement of the

oldest sons of the two partners, the heirs of Mr.

Eli taking the business, and Mr. Waidelich tak-

ing the farm, after which he retired from active

business pursuits. He was united in marriage to

Sallie FoUweiler, daughter of David and Cath-

erine (Wannamaker) FoUweiler, and the issue

of this union was the following named chil-

dren : Dexter Thomas, who married for his first

wife Jennetta Lutz, who bore him four children

—

George, Samuel, Robert, and John ; and whose

second wife, Lena (Graver) Waidelich, bore him

three children—Paul, Minnie, and Ralph. Milton,

who married Laura Zeigler, and their children

are Grace, Ruth, and Helen. Rev. John Henry,

who married Alice Keller, and they are the pa-

rents of one child, Luther. Jacob Burnside, men-

tioned hereinafter. Charles David, who married

Jennie Kistler, and one child has been born to

them, Michael Frederic. Mary, who died in early

life.

Jacob B. Waidelich received his education in

the public schools of his native township, which

he attended until he was thirteen years of age,

when he began his business career by entering

the shop conducted by his father and Mr. Eli.

At the age of fifteen years he was appointed

foreman of the shop, which position he retained

until he attained the age -of twenty-one years, and

during this period of time he had charge of three

of four apprentices. In 1882 he established a

blacksmith shop at Lynnport, which he con-

ducted in connection with a general store which

he established later, and in 1885 he disposed of

his blacksmith business and devoted his entire

time and attention to the store until 1888. In

that year he, in company with five active and en-

terprising men, purchased the old slate quarry

and formed the Enterprise Slate Company, their

business being the production of manufactured
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slate. In 1889 he was appointed .superintendent

of the company, and served in that capacity for

ten vears. having from thirty-five to fifty work-

men under his charge and control. The follow-

ing year he sold out his store in order to devote

his entire time to the slate business, and in 1902

he disposed of his interest in this enterprise. In

the fall of 1901 he won against five candidates

in the primaries for the nomination of sheriff

of Lehigh county, and was elected to that office

bv a large majority, the term extending over a

period of three years. He has also served his

county as jury commissioner, and during Presi-

dent Cleveland's first administration was the in-

cumbent of the office of postmaster of Lynnport.

He is a member of Lodge, No. 247, Independent

Order of Odd Fellows, and Lehigh Encampment,

No. 118: Knights of the Golden Eagle, No. 343;

Junior Order of United American Mechanics

;

and St. [Mary's Commandery. In 1901 he was

appointed district deputy grand master for Le-

high county, Pennsylvania. Mr. Waidelich holds

membership in the Lutheran church, and his

political affiliations are with the Democratic

party.

]\Ir. Waidelich married Mary Muthard, only

child of Jonathan and Sarah (Henry) Muthard,

the latter named being a daughter of Joseph and

Judith (Kistler) Henry. Their children are:

Clara, Beulah, Jennie, I\Iary, Frederic, Noble

Oliver and Harold Russell, the two latter named

being twins.

LEWIS NONNE]MAKER, formerly identi-

fied with the brick manufacturing industry of

AUentown, and now living a retired life, is a

descendant of one of the first settlers of this city.

The name of Daniel Nonnemacher appears on the

assessment list of 1764. He was presumably the

father of Henrv Nonnemacher, a weaver, whose

sons, three in number, were Henry, John and

George Nonnemacher. It is to be noted that the

original form of the family name was Nonne-

macher, which for sake of convenience, the Im-

medite subject of this sketch changed to Nonne-

maker.

Jfjhn Nonnemacher, the grandfather of Lewis

Nonnemaker, resided in a little log house in

what is now South Sixth street in AUentown.

He was a brickmaker by trade, and developed a

business in that line which reached very exten-

sive and profitable proportions before his death.

During the construction of the old courthouse

here, he made the mortar for the workmen at

nights, and in the daytime carried the hod for

them. As his financial resources increased he

established and operated a number of brickyards,

and also invested quite largely in land. He

served his country as a soldier of the war of 1812.

His wife bore the maiden name of Mary Gang-

aware, and they were the parents of five chil-

dren, the second of whom was John Nonne-

macher, father of Lewis Nonnemaker. The others

were : Henrv ( i ) , who married Caroline Fetzer

and had ten children : John, Charles, Robert,

James, Llewellyn, Mary, Matilda, Jane, Sarah,

and Carrie. Polly (3) married George Geise-

inger, and had one child—^Matilda. Lydia (4)

married Isaac Dewalt, and had five children,

John, George, Sarah, i\Iary and Alice. Sarah

(5) married Daniel Heinbach, and they had one

child, Anna Eliza.

John Nonnemacher, second son of John

Nonnemacher, Sr., and the father of Lewis Non-

nemaker. was educated in the public schools of

AUentown, and when not engaged with his school

books largely spent his time in his father's brick-

yard, wdiere he gained a practical and thorough

knowledge of the business. He was his father's

assistant for some time, and ultimately succeeded

to the business. He had about four acres of valu-

able land which was sold about 1890 to the Amer-

ican Steel and Wire Company; also another lot

across the Jordan; one on Hamilton street: and

subsequently one on Tenth street. Brick was

manufactured at each of these yards, and the

ao-gregate output was about one and a half mil-

lion bricks per annum, which were largely sold

to the local trade, there being an excellent home

market for the product.

\\'hile activelv engaged in business in Allen-

town, John Nonnemacher also took a deep and
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helpful interest in political affairs. He was for

many years a member of the town council, and

championed many measures of reform, improve-

ment and substantial progress. In his later life

he put aside active political work as he did his

business interests, retiring ffom the brick manu-

facturing industrv in 1870, when he was suc-

ceeded by his son.

John Nonnemacher married Lucy Ann
Knauss, and they became the parents of eight

children : Lewis
; John, who married Ellen Wor-

man ; George, who died in infancy; Urich, who
married Victorine Rumfeldt, and has three chil-

dren—Charles, Mary and Robert ; Henry
;
James ;

Mary, deceased ; and Annie.

Lewis Nonnemaker, the, eldest of the family,

and his father's successor in business, attended

the public schools and then learned the brick-

making trade in the yards established by his

grandfather. In 1870 he became owner of the

business, which he conducted along progressive

and prosperous lines until 1900, when he sold

out and has since lived retired from active busi-

ness cares. In 1890 he sold four acres to the

American Mill and Wire Company, which has

there about fifteen acres, the remainder having

been purchased from the Kramer and Martin

families, and on this property the company has

erected an extensive plant employing about one

thousand workmen. Like the others of the fam-

ily, Lewis Nonnemaker has supported the Dem-
ocratic party. The religious faith of the Nonne-

makers has been that of both the Lutheran and

the Reformed churches.

HARVEY JACOB WIEAND, warden of

the Lehigh county jail, was born in Allen-

town, Pennsylvania, June 28, i860. His paternal

grandparents were Daniel and Rebecca (Deish-

er) Wieand, whose son, Jonathan D. Wieand,

married Elizabeth Ernst, a daughter of Jacob

Ernst. They became the parents of six children

:

Tilghman Lewis ( i ) married Rebecca Egge, and

had four children : Annie, the wife of Rev. E. C.

Krapf, and the mother of two children, Wesley

and Ruth ; Oliver H., who married Maggie Low-
den : Ralph, who married Phebe Boyer, and Ida.

~\Iary (2) is the wife of Clement A. Everhart.

Emma Elizabeth (4) is the wife of Irving Free-

man and has four children : Elmer, Harvey, ]Ma-

bel and Helen. Florence (5) is at home. Carrie

(6) is the wife of Dr. E. B. Heston.

Harvey Jacob Wieand, the third in his fath-

er's family, acquired his early education in the

public schools, and then associated himself with

his father, who was a contractor of the county

prison. The new jail was completed in 1868, and

Jonathan D. Wieand took the labor contract on

the 4th of June, 1870, for the manufacture of

brooms and rag carpets, continuing to superin-

tend the convict labor in those lines for six years.

On the expiration of that period, in connection

with his two sons, he took the contract at the jail

in Easton for two years. In 1878, however, he

returned to Allentown and renewed his old con-

tracts under the name of J. D. Wieand & Son,

and this business relation was maintained until

the father's death in 1885. When the state abol-

ished contract labor, Harvey Wieand was em-

ployed as superintendent and instructor in the

manufacturing department of the jail, and so con-

tinued until 1903, when he was elected warden,

and has held both positions continuously since.

The position is now an appointive one, the ap-

pointments being made by the judge of the coun-

ty, who is elected for ten years, a fact that in-

sures Mr. Wieand's incumbency if he cares to

continue in that position for that length of time.

Judge Trexler has recently been elected to the

county bench, and as Mr. Wieand is a stalwart

Republican also, and active in his work in behalf

of the party, besides being a most capable warden,

there is no doubt that another ten years will still

find him in the ofiice. In religious belief he and

his family are connected with the people of Pente-

costal faith.

Harvey Jacob Wieand was married in 1878 to

Miss Sallie M. ]\Ieissner, and they have one child,

Beulah. Her parents were Dr. Otto and ^laria

(Haines) ]Meissner, in whose family were three

children : James W., who married Carrie Heck-

man, and has four living children—Hattie, Edna,

Isabel and Walter ; Annie, wife of John Ander-

son : and Mrs. Wieand. After Dr. ]Meissner's
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death his widow married Levi Gehring, and has

one child, Alary, w'ife of Thomas E. Ritter. They

have three children, Lloyd, William and Jennie.

ERASTUS DANIEL HAWK was born in

Northampton county, Pennsylvania, February 16,

1844, and died in Allentown. His father,

Joseph Hawk, was a native of Kunkle-

town, Monroe county, Pennsylvania, and for

many years was proprietor of the hotel at that

place, where he also conducted a store. He mar-

ried Elizabeth Hess, and they became the parents*

of six children, of whom Erastus D. Hawk was

•the eldest. Jane, the eldest daughter, became the

wife of Nelson Hester, and had a family of five

children, but only one, Rosa, is now living. Emma
is the wife of Daniel Brinker, and has five chil-

dren : Frank, who married Mary Walter ; Floyd,

married ; Carrie ; Helen ; and Paul. Pamilla is

the wife of Benjamin Ward, and has one child,

Fred E. Fannie is the wife of William Fron-

feldter, and has one child. Flora. Ella is the wife

of Rev. C. M. Landt, and has one son, Walter.

Like the other members of the family, Eras-

tus D. Hawk attended the public schools, and

after he had completed his education he assisted

his father in various ways until twenty-one years

of age. On attaining his majority he removed to

Easton, Pennsylvania, where he began working

for Mr. Pollock in the manufacture and sale of

brushes. He continued in that employ for five

years, and then came to Allentown, where he ac-

cepted a position as salesman in the mercantile

house of T. B. Anewalt, with whom he continued

for two years. On the expiration of that period

he joined James Roney in the manufacture of

shoes, remaining as a partner in that enterprise

for two years, when he returned to the service of

Air. T. B. Anewalt; with whom he continued until

his death. He was one of the oldest and most

trusted employes of the house, was thoroughly

familiar with the business, and by his reliability

and enterprise contributed in no small measure

to its success.

Air. Hawk was united in marriage to Miss

Amelia R. Ward, a daughter of Michael and

Sarah (Aloycrj Ward, of Northampton county,

and she has one si.ster living: Josephia, the wife

(;f Aflam Shififer, by whom .she has two children,

Ellen and Charles. Air. and Airs. Hawk had

two children : Laura H., who died at the age of

live years and five months ; and Edwin W., who
died at the age of five years and three months.

Air. Hawk gave his political support to the

Democratic party. He was always interested in

the Lutheran church, and he was a member of

the ^Nlasonic fraternity, being most loyal to the

teachings of the craft. He was moreover a man
of strong domestic tastes, most devoted to his

wife, and his leisure hours were largely spent at

his own fireside.

EDWTN KELLER, a prominent and enter-

prising business man of Allentown, Lehigh coun-

ty, Pennsylvania, is a native son of that state,

born Alarch 23, 1844, ^t Kellersville, Alonroe

county. He traces his ancestry to Christofel

Keller and his wife, natives of Holland, who left

their native country for America, but during the

voyage he died, and Airs. Keller landed in Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania, with her two children, a

bov and a girl. Subsequently, Airs. Keller became

the wife of Air. Hotleib, who acted the part of

a father to her children, they having none of

their own. They resided on a farm near Kellers-

ville, Monroe county, Pennsylvania, owned by

Jacob Metzgar. The remains of Air. and Airs.

Hotleib were interred near the Bossard stone

house, on the hill not far from the church. For

many years their graves were fenced around, but

they are now in the field unknown.

The children of Christofel Keller and his wife

were Christofel, born October, 1749, died June,

1799, buried at Hamilton Square, Alonroe coun-

ty, Pennsylvania, and a daughter. The former

named married Aliss Bossard, and the latter

named married Phillip Bossard ; she died

in her seventy-seventh year. Christofel Kel-

ler, Jr., and his wnfe resided near Kellersville

for some years ; they then disposed of their land

and located on the Daub farm, which was within

five miles of Easton, but on account of drv
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weather and failure of crops they returned to

their former place of abode and purchased about

six hundred acres where Kellersville is now lo-

cated (then Northampton county). They were

the parents of six children—three boys and three

girls—Andrew, Christofel, and John George,

born March 5, 1774, died October 16, 1833; and

their daughters became the wives of Mr. Shafer,

]\lr. Tiete (or Deitrich), and Mr. Shultz. An-

drew and Christofel, the two eldest sons, moved

about for some time and at last settled near

Cuba, New York. George, the youngest son,

married Miss Rachel Dils, born October 13,

1776, died August 7, 1838, who resided in the

vicinity of Blairstown, New Jersey, and they

were the parents of five children—three boys and

two girls. John, their eldest son, born February

18, 1795, died September 29, 1854, married Miss

Sarah Trach, who resided about two miles south

of Kellersville ; Christofel, the second son, mar-

ried Miss Elizabeth Erdman, who resided near

Zion Cemetery
; Joseph, the third son, is men-

tion at length in the following paragraph ; the

two girls died before they attained the age of

one year.

Joseph Keller, father of Edwin Keller, was

born at Kellersville, Monroe county, Pennsyl-

vania, February 7, 1800, and died June 22, 1857.

He attended the rural schools in the vicinity of

his home and thereby acquired a practical edu-

cation. During his active career he was a mer-

chant, miller, farmer, lumber dealer, and hotel

proprietor, and in fact was the owner of Kellers-

ville. He was serving in the capacity of judge

of Monroe county, Pennsylvania, when the county

seat was to be selected. There was a spirited con-

test between the east and west ends of the coun-

ty ; the east end was in favor of Stroudsburg, and

the west end of Kellersville. Judge Keller of-

fered to donate the ground and erect all the pub-

lic buildings if Kellerville was selected as the

county seat, but the end he represented was de-

feated bv a very small majority. He was a

member of the Lutheran church, and a Democrat

in politics. He was united in marriage to Lydia

Butz, born May 3. 1805, died February 11, 1846,

of Butztown, Northampton county, Pennsylvania,

who bore hime the following named children

:

George B., Samuel Stokes, Catherine, Rachel

Dils, Ann Maria Jones, Christiana, Joseph,

Charles Shaw, Jacob Theodore, Emma Lydia,

Isaiah, Edwin, and Lydia. The mother of these

children died February 11, 1846, twelve days

after the birth of her youngest child, Lydia. Jo-

seph Keller then married Mrs. Mary Brodhead,

who bore him two children (twins), Franklin

Brown and Mary Francis. Mr. Keller died in

Kellersville, June 22, 1857, survived by his sec-

ond wife, who passed away at her home in Kel-

lersville, January 14, 1867.

Edwin Keller, youngest son of Joseph and

Lydia Keller, obtained his educational ad-

vantages at the Hamilton school, Monroe county,

which he attended until he was thirteen years of

age ; at the Stroudsburg Academy, and the Dela-

ware Water Gap school. At the age of fifteen

years he came to Easton, Pennsylvania, and en-

tered upon an apprenticeship of four years with

Judge Stein to learn the jewelry trade. During

the term of his apprenticeship the Civil war was

in progress, and he enlisted in the state militia,

serving during the year of 1862 under Colonel

Henry Longnecker, and in 1863 under Colonel

Melchoir Horn. At the expiration of his ap-

prenticeship he went to Philadelphia, where he

worked at his trade for six months, going from

there to Springfield, Ohio, where he was em-

ployed for two years, from there to Cincinnati,

Ohio, from there to St. Louis, Missouri,

from there to Indianapolis Indiana, and on

September i, 1865, he located in Allen-

town, Pennsylvania. He entered into partner-

ship with his brother, Samuel S. Keller, open-

ing a jewelry store at No. 737 Hamilton street,

September 12, 1865, purchasing the stock and

property from John Newhard. This connection

continued until 1888, in which year Samuel S.

Keller retired and Mr. Keller continued the busi-

ness alone for five years. He then admitted his

eldest son, Herbert C. Keller, giving him a third

interest in the business, and four years later he

admitted his other son, Arthur E. Keller, giving
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him a like inttrcst. In August, 1892, the busi-

ness was removed to its jjresent location, No.

711 Hamilton street. Mr. Keller is a Republi-

can in politics, but has never sought or held pub-

lic otitice, preferring to devote his energies to

business pursuits. He is a member of the St.

John's Evangelical Lutheran church, and a char-

ter member of the Livingston Club, having been

one of its first vice-presidents.

At Allentown, Pennsylvania, May 9, 1871,

iNIr. Keller was united in marriage to Lizzie M.

Christ, daughter of Charles E. Christ and his

wife, Salome Christ, the former named having

been a merchant of Allentown, and a Republi-

can in his political views. Mrs. Keller was a

student at Allentown Academy under Professor

J. ]M. Gregory. Their children are: Herbert

Christ, born April 7, 1873, at Allentown, Penn-

sylvania, received his education in the public

schools of that city, and is now a jeweler and

optician in partnership with his father and

brother. He married, September 16, 1895, Ida

Y. Schafer, daughter of Jeremiah and Hettie

(Hottenstein) Schafer, who were the parents of

two other children,—Mamie, wife of William

Smith ; and Hilda, unmarried. Herbert C. and

Ida \ . Keller are the parents of one child, Wallace

Herbert Keller, born February 3, 1898.

Arthur Edwin, born June 16, 1877, at Allen-

town, Pennsylvania, attended the public schools

of his native city and was graduated from the

Allentown high school in 1895. He is a jeweler

by trade, and is in partnership with his father

and brother. On February 12, 1901, he married

Helen ^I. Walker, only child of Daniel Z. and

Sarah (Wetherhold) Walker, and they have one

son, Edwin Walker Keller, born July 28, 1902.

WALLACE EDGAR RUHE, whose native

talent and thorough preliminar\- training have

made him one of the foremost architects of the

Lehigh valley, is practicing his profession in Al-

lentown, his native city. The family is of En-

glish origin, but has been represented in Penn-

sylvania through several generations. The first

of the name of whom we have authentic record

was John (Jirist'.pher Ruhe, who spent his

entire life in Jingland. His second son,

John Iv Ruhe was born in that coun-

try, whence he came to the United States.

He married Henrietta Mackenroth, and they be-

came the parents of seven children : Elizabeth

Harriet ; Maria Carolina, who died in infancy

;

John F., who married Catherine Keiper, and

after her death wedded Elizabeth Kramer ; Au-

gustus, who died at the age of ten years ; George

Henry, who died in infancy
; Johanna Louisa,

who became the wife of Henry Ebner ; and

Charles Augustus.

The last named was the grandfather of Wal-

lace Edgar Ruhe. He was born in Allentown

in 1794, and for many years was engaged in the

grocery and drug business in that city. He be-

gan the manufacture of cigars in 1853, and three

years later the firm name w-as changed to Charles

E. Ruhe's Sons. The business has since been

continued, and is now a leading enterprise of

Allentown. Charles Augustus Ruhe married

Susan Shirer, and they had twelve children, but

five died in infancy. Seven reached years of

maturity : Edward, who was killed while serving

in the Mexican war: Clara is now seventy-five

years of age ; Charles H. married Eliza A. Engle-

man, and had seven children ; Frederick A. mar-

ried Julia Ann Kocher, and had three children

;

Joseph was the father of Wallace E. Ruhe ; Anna

C. became the wife of Benjamin F. Roth and had

nine children ; Mary Louisa completed the family.

Joseph Ruhe became one of the successors to

his father's business. He married Eliza A. Fens-

termacher, and his second wife was ]\Iary L.

Hartman. His six children were born of the

first marriage : Raymond R., Elizabeth, Robert

J., Mirian, Susan, the wife of Edward Levin,

and Wallace Edgar. The father, well kncwn in

the business circles of the city and also prominent

in community affairs, having served in several

public offices, is represented on another page of

this work.

Wallace E. Ruhe pursued his preliminary

education in the public schools of Allentown,

and for two vears thereafter was a student in
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Muhlenberg College. He afterward attended

the Ulrich Preparatory School at Bethlehem,

Pennsylvania, and in 1895 entered the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, Architectural Department,

in which he was graduated with the class of

1899. He afterward pursued a post-graduate

course of one year, making a specialty of the

study of architecture and kindred branches. On
leaving the University he went abroad and spent

some time in Italy in further preparation for the

profession which he had decided to make his life

work. Upon his return to America he spent a

short period in New York, whence he went to

Philadelphia, and in those two cities was con-

nected with some of the leacung architects of the

country, so that it is doubtful if any of the young

men of his time had any better advantages than

had Mr. Ruhe in preparing for his chosen calling.

His natural aptitude and this close application

soon took him beyond mediocrity to a position

of distinction in his profession, and by reason of

his superior merit he has attained enviable suc-

cess since locating for business in his native city.

Mr. Ruhe returned to AUentown in the fall

of 1901 and opened an office of his own. He
employed as a clerk Robert Lange, of New York,

whom he admitted to a partnership in 1903, and

the firm of Ruhe & Lange occupies a pre-eminent

position in their profession in this part of the

state. Among the larger and more important

buildings of AUentown which have been erected

on plans drawn by ]\Ir. Ruhe are the Young

Men's Christian Association building, the oiiice

and store building of N. A. Haas, the addition

to the Franklin school and the South Down Knit-

ting Mill. The Catasauqua National Bank and

some beautiful residences also stand as evidences

of his skill and handiwork, including the Kos-

tenbader palatial home at Catasauqua, and the

residences of C. A. Matcham and C. F. Rlosser.

The more recent work which has engaged the at-

tention of ]\Ir. Ruhe is the erection of the new
buildings of the Muhlenberg College, at the west

end of the city, and the Christ Evangelical Lu-

theran church.

In his religious views Mr. Ruhe holds to the

faith of his father's familv, that of the Reformed

church, while his political support is given to the

Republican party. He belongs to the Elks Lodge

of AUentown, No. 130, and is also identified with

the Livingston Club, and his prominence is not

the less the result of admirable social qualities

than of professional achievements.

REV. EDMUND BUTZ, now retired from

the active work of the ministry to which he

devoted so many years of a most useful career,

resides in AUentown. He was born in South

Whitehall, Lehigh county, November 18, 1827,

and is a son of Solomon and Catherine (Hecker)

Butz. His paternal grandfather was Peter Butz.

In the maternal line the ancestry can be traced

to Rev. John Egidius Hecker, who in 1751 came

to Pennsylvania from Herburn, Nassau, Ger-

many. He was a minister of the German Re-

formed church, and settled in Northampton

county, where he preached the gospel for a num-

ber of years. He married and had a family of

seven children, three sons and four daughters

—

Adam, Yost, Jonas, Mrs. Peter Troxell, Mrs.

Adam Troxell, Mrs. Bartholomew and Mrs.

Koch. Of these Adam married, and his children

were Jacob, John, Henry, Mrs. Landenslager,

Mrs. Reigley and Kate.

Yost Hecker, the second son of the emigrant,

married and his children were Adam, Paul, John

Egidius, Jacob, Mrs. Woodring, Mrs. Kreiling,

Mrs. Butz and Mary. There is no record of the

daughters' children, but four of the sons reared

families. Adam Hecker had five children : Wil-

liam, Joseph, Mrs. Catherine Beitler, Mrs. Eliza

Gilbert and Mary. Paul hecker had two chil-

dren, Anna and Owen. John Hecker had four

children : Edward Egidius, John Franklin, Or-

ville and Philemon. Jacob Hecker had a large

family of nine children : Caroline, Benjamin,

Mary, Elmina, Sarah, Willoughby, Henry H.,

Albert and Edward.

Jonas Hecker, the son of the emigrant, and

the grandfather of William E. Hecker, had eight

children : Daniel, William, Joseph, Jeremiah,

Charles, Peter, Polly and Julia. The family his-

tory gives the following record of the sons' fam-

ilies : Daniel had eight children—Joseph, Frank-
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lin, Stephen, Daniel, Cluirles, Levi, Melinda and

Poll}-. William had two sons, Robert W. and

James. Jeremiah had two sons, Washington

and \\'ayne.

In the family of Solomon and Catherine

(Hecker) Putz, the parents of Rev. Edmund
Butz, there were fourteen cuildren : Amos, who
married Hettie Werner, by whom he had six

children ; Charles, who married Maria Long, and

had six children ; Aaron, who wedded Ellen

Glupp, and had two children ; Abram, who
married Catherine Long, by whom he had five

children ; Edmund, who married Leah Martz

;

]\Ioses, who married Sarah Heinley ; Lydia, the

wife of Amos Guth, by whom sne had five chil-

dren ; Susan, who is the wife of George Guth,

and has three children ; Leah, who is the wife of

Edwin Hollenbach, and has eight children ; Lucy,

who is the wife of Solomon Mertz, and has nine

children ; Mary, who wedded Jonas Beidleman,

by whom she has four children ; Caroline, the wife

of Rev. George Haines, and has six children

;

Catherine, who is the wife of Simon Strauss,

by whom she has four children ; and Matilda,

who married L^riah Hartzell, and nas one child.

Rev. Edmund Butz attended the public schools

and afterward pursued a course of study at home.

By close application, unfaltering purpose and in-

domitable effort he improved his opportunities,

steadily progressed, and eventually gained the

mental training and discipline which prepared

him lor the important life work which he chose.

In 1858 he was ordained as a deacon of the Evan-

gelical church, and two years later he was made
an elder. In 1858 he was licensed to preach,

and his first charge was in >„arbon county, where

he remained for a year. He then went to Beth-

lehem, where he also continued for a year, and

next was at Nazareth and successively at Bangor

and Bushkill. He was afterward at Kutztown

two year ; Upper Milford two years ; Bethlehem

one year ; Germantown two years ; Norristown,

two years : Pittstown and Phcenixville one vear
;

Slatington and Danielsville two years ; Reading.

Ninth Street Evangelical church, for three years

;

Schuylkill three years ; Passing Shuk one year

;

then to his old home in Lehi-^h county, where he

remained for three years; next to Lancaster Sta-

tion three years; Emaus, two years; Schuylkill,

three years ; Perry villc and Lehigh Gap two

years ; and Northampton and Lehigh Gap, where

he remained for two years. Recently he has had

no regular a|j]joinlment, but has supplied the pul-

pits of various churches during the absence of

regular pastors.

Rev. Butz was married to Leah Martz, a

daughter of Charles and Salome (Steimingerj

Martz, in whose family were ten children, as

follows : Tilghman, Solomon, Edward, Llew-

ellyn, John, Rebecca, Caroline, Catherine, Sally

and Leah.

EDWIN KLINE. The Kline family, of Ger-

man lineage, has figured in connection with farm-

ing pursuits in Lehigh county since 1781, and

probably prior to that time. The name was or-

iginally spelled Klein. According to early rec-

ord Lorentz Klein was assessed for property

which he owned in Salisbury township in 1781.

His descendants are now very numerous in this

part cf the state. His daughter Elizabeth, born

on the home farm October 28, 1767, was married

in 1793 to John Bogert, by whom she had nine

children. She died in 1867, at the very advanced

age of one hundred years.

Christopher Kline, son of Lorentz Kline, was

born on the old family homestead in Salisbury

township, and ultimately became the owner of

two farms bordering the Little Lehigh, one of a

hundred and sixty-five acres, the other of one

hundred acres. At his death he left three chil-

dren, Lorentz, Reuben and Sarah. Of these,

Lorentz Kline was the father of Edwin Kline of

this review. He was born in Salisbury township

in 1795, and died in 1882. He was a ver\- pros-

perous agriculturist, and accumulated three large

farms, two on the Little Lehigh, of one hundred
and fifty and one hundred and twenty acres re-

spectively, and the other of one himdred and fifty-

two acres. These have ever since been in posses-

sion of the famil}-, two of them being owned by

Marcus Kline, son of Edwin Kline, while the

other is the property of Benjamin F. Kline, of

Allentown.
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Lorentz Kline married Lydia Kemmerer, and

they had six children, of whom Edwin was the

eldest. Helena (2) became the wife of John

Heinly, and has three children. Lydia (3) is

the wife of William Lerch. Tilg-hman K. (4)

was for many years a successful farmer, and

became a director of the Second National Bank

of Allentown, and of the AUentown & Coopers-

burg Turnpike Company. At one time he was

the owner of most of the site of South Allentown,

and he donated half of the lot on which Grace Re-

formed church stands. He is now deceased.

Benjamin F. (5) was formerly engaged in farm-

ing and afterward in conducting a lumber busi-

ness. He is now living retired in Allentown, but

still has valuable realty holdings. He married

Almina Schwart. Mary Ann (6) married John

Hottenstein and had five children.

Edwin Kline, eldest son of Lorentz and Lydia

Kline, was born in Salisbury township, Lehigh

county and in his youth attended the country

schools, but coni,pleted his education in New Jer-

sey. He afterward returned to the home farm,

and gave his father the benefit of his assistance

until he was twenty-five years of age. In 1848

he was married and removed to Emaus, locating

on a farm of one hundred and fifty acres belong-

ing to his father. He made his home there for

twenty years. About 1868 he purchased a lot

on Hamilton street in Allentown, and a little

later installed his family in a rented house on that

street, between Ninth and Tenth streets. He
then commenced to build the comfortable home

which is now ocupied by his widow, at No. 1038

Hamilton street. It was completed in 1873, and

he occupied it vmtil his death, and it is still the

home of the family.

When Air. Kline removed to the city he rented

his farm on shares and retired from active busi-

ness life, beyond making an occasional visit to

the farm. This property is now in possession of

his son, Marcus C. L. Kline. Mr. Kline was al-

ways deeply interested in city as well as national

politics, was an unswerving advocate of Demo-

cratic principles, and did all in his power to pro-

mote the growth and insure the success of his

party, but would never consent to become a can-

didate for public office. His religious faith was

that of the Lutheran church. He was a gentle-

man of pleasing manner and kindly disposition,

who made many friends.

Air. Kline married Aliss Elemina Seider, a

daughter of Charles and Lydia (Engleman)

Seider. Her ancestry in the paternal line can

be traced back to her great-great-grandparents,

who started for America with their one child,

who died on the voyage. Two children were

born to them in America—Abraham, and a

daughter, who became Mrs. Bile. Abraham
Seider married a Miss Roth, and their son Jacob

Seider was the grandfather of Airs. Kline. He
married Catherine Cooper, and they had four

children, of whom Charles was the eldest. The

others were Daniel ; Edward, and Eliza, both de-

ceased. Edward married Abbie Rohn, and they

had three children : Daniel ; Francis, who mar-

ried Rachel Schnurman ; and Eliza, the wife of

Charles Keim.

Charles Seider, father of Airs. Kline, married

Lydia Engleman, a daughter of Jacob and Eliz-

abeth (Weaver) Engleman. They had two chil-

dren, but the }ounger died in infancy, and Ele-

mina became the wife of Edwin Kline, and had

two children. The son, Alarcus C. L. Kline, mar-

ried Clara Keller, and has two children, Edwin

Keller and Althea L. Kline. Emma Lidia died

when about one year old.

GEORGE H. HAAS, AI. D. Among the

physicians of Allentown, Pennsylvania, who
through recognized skill and through knowledge

have gained places of distinction in professional

circles, as well as a large patronage from the

public, may be mentioned Dr. George H. Haas,

who is a native of Lyon X^alley, Lowhill township,

Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, born August 15,

i860.

The progenitor of the American branch of the

family was Henry Haas, a native of Germany,

who came to this country accompanied l^y two

brothers. One settled at Haas Alall, beiween

Rotherocksville and Riegelsville, one at Lynn-

ville, and Henry located at what is now known as

Haas's Alill, in Upper Alacungie, above Fogels-
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ville, whore he was the fuuiuler of a t^rist mill

which bears his name to this day. He was the

father of six sons and three daughters, and the

names of the sons were as follows : Abraham,

Henry, George, Peter, Jonas, and Isaac. Jonas

Haas (grandfather) was the father of three sons,

namely : Levi, Lucas, and Solomon, and four

daughters. Solomon Haas (father) was born at

Haas's Mill, in Upper Macungie, in 1832. Sub-

sequently he removed to Lowhill township, where

he still resides, and his entire active career has

been devcted to farming and veterinary surgery.

He is a member of the Reformed church, and has

voted the Democratic ticket since attaining his

majority. Although he is two years past the

allotted time of the life of man, three score years

and ten, he is still hale and hearty. His wife was

a daughter of William Alohr, of Fogelsville,

Pennsylvania ; she was born at Fogelsville in

1834, and died in 1884 at the age of fifty years.

Dr. George H. Haas attended the public

school of Lowhill township, and the knowledge

thus acquired throughly qualified him for the po-

siticn of teacher in the same school, in which ca-

pacity he served three terms. Li the spring of

1 88 1, at the age of twenty-one years, his name

was placed on the Democratic ticket for justice of

the peace, to which office he was elected, but,

not intending to remain in the township, he de-

clined to qualify. In the spring of 1884 he took

up the study of medicine, and in the fall of the

same year matriculated at Hahnemann College,

of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, from which

institution he was graduated with honors

in the spring of 1887. He at once lo-

cated at Parryville, Carbon county, Penn-

sylvania, for the active practice of his pro-

fession, and after a residence of over six years

there he relinquished his practice and entered the

New York Ophthalmic Hospital College of New
York city, graduating in the spring of 1894 with

honors, and receiving the title of Oculi Et Auris

Chirurgus. He then located at Allentown,

Pennsylvania, and has since conducted a general

practice which has proved both successful and

lucrative. He keeps in touch with the advanced

medical thought of the day by membership in the

9 X

Lehigh Valley Homeopathic Medical Society, the

Honieoijathic Medical Society of Pennsylvania,

aufl the American Institute of Homeopathy.

On July 10, 1887, at the parsonage of the

Rev. E. J. Fogel, of Fogelsville, Pennsylvania,

Dr. Haas was married to Miss Alice M. Seibert,

a daughter of Solomon Seibert, of Lowhill, who
was a wheelwright by trade. The issue of this

marriage was one child, Ralph E. Haas, born at

Parryville, Pennsylvania, June 4, 1891. Dr. Haas
and his family are members of Zion Reformed
Church of Allentown.

JACOB GEIDNER BIERY, the head of the

Lehigh Lime and Coal Company of Allentown,

has in the development of a profitable and exten-

sive business enterprise contributed to the com-
mercial activity of his city as well as to his indi-

vidual success. A native son of Allentown, he

was born in 1859. His father. John Biery, was
a son of Jonathan and \'eronica (Roth) Biery.

He wedded Alary Geidner, a daughter of Tim-
othy and Elizabeth (Kemmerer) Geidner. They
became the parents of five children, of whom
Jacob G. Biery is the third. The others are

:

I. Eliza, who married Levi Camp and has four

children : Edward, who married ; William, who
married ; Robert ; and INIamie, the wife of George

Borman. 2. Emma is the wife of William Mack,

and has two children. 4. Hannah is the wife of

Charles Esser, and has two children, Paul and

Warren. 5. Charles had for a wife Ida Alyer,

and has two children, \"eronica and r^Iarv.

In the public schools Jacob G. Bierv began

his education, which was continued in the Greg-

ory Academy at the corner of Eighth and \\'al-

nut streets, in Allentown. and then became a stu-

dent in the Allentown Business College. His

father was interested in the lime business, and

also dealt largely in coal, and when the son had

completed his school life he entered his father's

office to familiarize himself with the business.

He served as a clerk until twenty-three years of

age, and was then admitted to a partnership, a

relation that was maintained until August, 1903,

when the father retired and Jacob G. Bierv or-

ganized the Lehigh Lime and Coal Company.
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The company now operates nine lime kilns with

an output of nine hundred bushels per day,

handles at least ten thousand tons of coal each

year, and carries not only lime but all building

materials required in construction, supplying

many of the leading contractors of Allentown

with all of their materials. The business has

steadily expanded along substantial lines, and

has now reached extensive proportions.

Mr. Biery's study of political questions and

issues has led him to give most earnest sup-

port to the Republican party. He is a member of

the Reformed church, and belongs to the Order

of Heptasophs, the Fraternal Order of Eagles,

and the Knights of Malta, of which he is a

charter member. He is also connected with the

Clover Club.

Mr. Biery wedded Miss Annie Esser, a

daughter of William and Mary (Haines) Esser,

whose family numbered three children: Annie;

Charles, who married Hannah Biery, sister o'

Mr. Biery, of this review ; and Carrie, who is the

wife of Taylor Fogle, and has one daughter,

Mary. Mr. and Mrs. Biery have four children:

Miriam, Roy, Fred and Kathleen.

JAMES B. ROEDER, deceased, who was

connected with banking interests in Allentown,

and was prominent in the social life of the city,

was born in Macungie, Pennsylvania, a son oi

George and Margaret (Jarrett) Roeder. Among

the representatives of the Roeder family was

George Roeder, who married Christiana Mensch,

and they had eleven children: Elizabeth, Re-

becca, Aaron, Catherine, Theresa, George, Abra-

ham, Charles Edward, William Franklin, Sally

Ann and Maria. John Freeman married Mar-

garet Jerrett, and they had two daughters, Eliza-

beth and Angelina. George Roeder married Mar-

garet Freeman. Their eldest child, a son, died

unnamed. The others are John Augustus

Henry, Carolina, Rosetta, Phaon Francis, Sam-

uel Theodore, Joseph Albert, James Benton and

Thomas Jeflferson.

James B. Roeder, formerly of Allentown, was

educated in the public schools of his native city,

Macungie, and in Wyoming, Pennsylvania, where

he completed his literary course. He afterward

began learning the trade of carriage making,

which he followed for some time, and subse-

quently engaged in teaching school. Later he

entered a store in order to familiarize himself

with the methods of merchandising, and became

an active factor in financial circles of the city.

He was appointed teller of the Second National

Bank of Allentown, where he was employed up to

the time of his death, which occurred June 3,

1897. Mr. Roeder was prominent in fraternal,

social and church circles of Allentown. He was

a leading member of the Masonic and Odd Fel-

lows lodges, and was one of the members of the

Livingston Club. He held membership in the

Methodist church, and was unfaltering in his

advocacy of the principles of the Republican

party.

Mr. Roeder married Miss Mary Alice Craig,

great-granddaughter of General Thomas Craig.

Her grandparents were Charles and Salome

(Beisel) Craig. Her father, Benjamin M. Craig,

was born in Cherryville, Northampton county,

Pennsylvania, in 1822, and at an early age ac-

companied his parents on their removal to Allen-

town. He was fourteen years of age at the time

of his father's death, and was then sent to Chris-

tian Pretz, the merchant of the town, who was

appointed his guardian and reared him'. After

completing his education he assisted Mr. Pretz

in the store ; and several years later was asso-

ciated with his brother, William R. Craig, in

mercantile interests. In politics he was a Jeffer-

sonian Democrat, but he never took a very active

part in public affairs.

Benjamin M. Craig married Matilda Brobst,

a daughter of Jacob and Anna Maria (Knerr)

Brobst, the latter a daughter of Andrew and

Catherine Elizabeth (Schall) Knerr. Jacob

Brobst was a son of Daniel Brobst, who married

Miss Reitz. Jacob Brobst had two daughters,

Mrs. Craig and Abigail. The lattter married

Levi Knerr, and they had three children. Rich-

ard, the eldest, married Elemina Lentz, and had

two children—Wilbur, who married Miss Hen-

inger, and has two children ; and Lillian, who

married Joseph Zeigler. Calvin Knerr married
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Malita Hering, and tlicv have ff)iir children

—

Byard, Mildred, Harold, and Horace. Levi

Knerr is married, hut has no children.

The children of Benjamin M. and Alatilda

.(Brobst) Craig are Mrs. Roeder and Charles

Craig. The latter married Ella Butz, and they

have six children : Edward, deceased ; Ralph,

Harry, Bertha, Charles and Robert. The chil-

dren of Mr. and Mrs. Roeder are Frank and

Annie, and the former married Carolina Helwig.

BENJAMIN CRAIG, who throughout the

greater part of his business career was a repre-

sentative of mercantile interests in Allentown,

was born in Cherryville, Northampton county,

Pennsylvania, in 1822, and was descended from

one cf the old families of the state. He died

January 10, 1861. His grandfather was General

Thomas Craig, and his parents were Charles and

Salome (Beisel) Craig, who removed to Allen-

town during his early boyhood, so that he was

reared in that city. His education was acquired

in the academy, and he was but fourteen years of

age at the time of his fa'ther's death. Christian

Pretz, a merchant of the town, was appointed

his guardian, and Benjamin Craig went to live

with him. When he had completed his education

he entered the store conducted by Mr. Pretz, in

order to acquaint himself with the methods of

merchandising. For a number of years he con-

tinued in that employ, and then joined his brother,

William R. Craig, in a mercantile enterprise, and

was associated with him for a number of years.

He thus became an active factor in the commer-

cial life of the borough, and was well known in

trade circles. He took no active part in poli-

tics, however, but advocated the principles of the

old-time Democracy.

.Benjamin Craig was married to Matilda

Brobst, a daughter of Jacob and Anna Maria

(Knerr) Brobst. Her maternal grandparents

were Andrew and Catherine Elizabeth (Schall)

Knerr. Her paternal grandfather, Daniel Brobst,

married Miss Reitz. Jacob Brobst had but two

children. His daughter Abigail became the wife

of Levi Knerr, and they had three children

:

Richard, the eldest, married Elemina Lentz, and

had two children ; Wilbur, married Miss Hem-
ingcr, and had two children ; and Lillian, wife of

Jfjseijh Zeigler. Calvin Knerr married Malita

Hering, and has four children: Byard, Mildred,

Harold and Horace. Levi Knerr married Miss

Eckert, but has no children living.

The children of Benjamin and Matilda Brobst

Craig are Charles and Mary Alice. The former

married Ella Butz and had six children: Ralph,

Harry, Bertha, Edward ("died in 1904 j, Charles

and Robert. Mary Alice Craig became the wife

of James B. Roeder, and their children are

Frank, who married Carolina Helwig, and Annie

Roeder.

MENNO WEIDA, for many years identified

with furniture manufacturing in Allentown, was

a son of Benjamin and Aria (Deena; Weida, in

whose family of seven children he was the eldest.

The ethers were : Peter, who married a Phila-

delphia lady and has twelve children ; Francis,

who was married in Canton, Ohio ; Harry ; Eliza,

who is the wife of Mr. Hartman, of Reading,

Pennsylvania, and has three children ; Sarah, the

wife of Frank Smith, by whom she has four

children ; and Emma.
Menno Weida was born in Long Swamp, near

Allentown, and was a public schocl student dur-

ing the period of his early youth. He afterward

began learning the cabinet-maker's trade, serv-

ing a three years' apprenticeship, and subse-

cj[uently he was employed as a skilled workman
in numerous furniture factories of this city. He
was for fifteen years a resident of Tiffin, Ohio,

where he continued in the furniture manufac-

turing business, and upon his return to Allen-

town he became connected with the Yeager Fur-

niture Company, which association was main-

tained for a number of years. On his withdrawal

from that position he began business for himself,

making a specialty of the manufacture of fur-

niture to fill special orders, and many of the best

homes in Allentown in their rich and beautiful

furnishings show the evidence of his skill and

handiwork. He possessed superior ability as a

representative of his chosen calling, and because

of this and his honorable business methods he
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secured a very gratifying patronage. He was also

known in financial circles of the city, being for

many years a stockholder in the Allentown Na-

tional Bank.

Mr. Weida gave his political allegiance to the

Democracy, and was reared in the Lutheran

faith, but in later years joined the Methodist

church. Mr. Weida was twice married. He first

wedded Mary Fenstemaker, and afterward mar-

ried Susan Yeager, who was a daughter of Jacob

and Susannah (Fenstemaker) Yeager, in whose

family were eleven children : William F., who
married Priscilla S. Romig, and has one child

—

William R., who wedded Ella Dudd, by whom he

has one child, Florence Priscilla
; James ; Charles ;

Jacob ; Hiram ; Edward
;
John ; Lescher ; Caro-

line ; Susan ; and Zenia. I\Ir. and Mrs. Weida

became the parents of three daughters, Ida,

Lillie and Carrie Weida.

FRED G. W. RUNK is a native of Allen-

town, and is a son of Charles M. and Sarah L.

Runk. He obtained his education in the public

schools of that city, and is a graduate of its high

school. He took up the study of the law, was

admitted to the bar of Lehigh county on June

6, 1881, and has practiced his profession in the

city of Allentown ever since. His great-tmcle,

Samuel Runk, was admitted to the bar at Allen-

town on May 4, 1819; his father, Charles M.
Runk, on August 3, 1846 ; his brother, Charles

S. Runk, on July 9, 1878; and all of them had

their law ofifices at Allentown. He is a Repub-

lican in politics.

ESAIAS REHRIG was known as a capable

and efficient public officer and also as an enter-

prising business man actively connected with the

industrial development of the Lehigh Valley.

He was born in Carbon county, Pennsylvania,

about 183 1, the youngest of the four children of

William and Leah (Heilman) Rehrig. The

others were Aaron, who married Ellen Girard ;

Moses, who married Eliza Klutz ; and William,

who is also married. Esaias Rehrig having mas-

tered the elementary branches of learning in the

public schools continued his studies in Easton

under the direction of Professor Vanderveer.

Later he entered upon his business career at Cat-

asauqua, where he established a general store,

conducting the enterprise with success for sev-

eral years. He was afterward assistant to his

father-in-law for six years in the office of pro-

thonontary of Allentown, and was then elected

to that position, in which he served fcr twelve

consecutive years. On his retirement from that

position he joined D. O. Saylor and Adam Wool-

over in the development of some cement quarries

at Ccplay, and was engaged in their operation

vnitil his death. The business was then carried

on by Mrs. Saylor and Mrs. Rehrig until 1900,

when they sold out to New York capitalists. In

the meantime Mr. Rehrig had become an active

factor in financial circles of Allentown, and in

1882 was elected president of the Allentown Na-

tional Bank, remaining as its chief executive

officer up to the time cf his demise, which oc-

curred in 1885. Honored and respected by all,

there was no man in Allentown who held a more

enviable position in industrial and financial cir-

cles than did Mr. Rehrig, not alone because of

the splendid success he achieved, but also be-

cause of the honorable business methods which

he ever pursued.

His loyalty to his country was manifested by

active service in the Civil war as a member of

Company E, Fifth Regiment Pennsylvania In-

fantry. He was mustered in on the 15th of Sep-

tember, 1862, and on the 25th of September,

1865, was honorably discharged. Fraternally he

was connected with the Masonic lodge cf Allen-

town, religiously with the Lutheran church, and

politically with the Democratic party.

'Mr. Rehrig married Margaret Lackey, a

daughter of James and Mary A. (Worman)
Lackey. His paternal grandparents were John

and Alary (Rogers) Lackey, and his

maternal grandfather was Jacob \\'orman.

In the family of James Lackey were

three children, Mrs. Rehrig, John and Jane A.

The son married Ann McCracken, by whom he

had seven children : James R., Edgar R., Mary
E., all of whom died when in infancy ; Margaret

;

John B., who passed away when thirty years of
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-age; Annie H. ; and Ida 1!., who married Oliver

E. Waters, and lias three children, Jane E. R.,

Oliver E., Jr.. and Robert, Jr. Jane A. Lackey

became the wife of Milton Berger, and they had

five children : Ida, the wife of William Eudy
;

Charles, who married Mary Kramer and has one

child, Lonise ; Milton, Jr.. who married Alice

Gilbert, and has four children. Dorothy. Mar-

jorie. Rnth and Anna ; John F.. who married

Mary Snyder, and has one child, Edgar; an.i

Robert, who married Florence Iredell, by whom
he has one child. Robert Iredell Berger.

JACOB GEORGE STERNER, who for

twenty years has been engaged in the undertaking

and emblaming bttsiness in AUentown and is one

of the foremost representatives of that line in the

city, is numbered among the native sons of Lehigh

county, and belongs to one of the old families of

this part of the state connected with agricultural

and industrial interests.

His paternal grandfather was Jacob Sterner,

and his son and namesake, Jacob Sterner, Jr..

was the father of him whose name introduces

this review. Jacob Sterner. Jr... married Esther

Keck, a daughter of George and Catherine Keck,

and they became the parents of two daughters

and three sons. ]Mary, the eldest, married Dan-

iel Eberhard, and had three children : Mary,

who is the wife of William Mackis, and has nine

children ; Emma, who married William Yenser,

and has nine children ; and SaUie, who is the

wife of George Kinsel, and has two children.

Sarah, second daughter of Jacob and Esther

Sterner, married John Lehman, and has seven

children, as follows : Revere, who married, and

has three children, now deceased ; Milton, who is

also married, and has two children ; Lillie, who
is the wife of John Frey, and has two children

;

John, who married Tana Fink, and has one child ;

Sallie, who married John Housman, and has one

child
; Cora, who is the wife of Daniel Kline, and

has five children ; and George, who is married

and has one child, which is deceased. Hiram,

eldest son of Jacob and Esther Sterner, married

Susan Wieand, and has three children. Ella. Fred

and Ivhvard. His second wife bore the maiden

name of Ida Butz. Edward Henry Sterner,

youngest son of Jacob Sterner, married Jane

Litzenberger and they have two children, the

elder being Harvey Sterner, who married Lillie

Rabenold.

In his early boyhoorl days, between the ages of

six and eleven years, Jacob G. Sterner, the sec-

ond son of Jacob and Esther Sterner, attended the

public schools, and in the summer months per-

formed such farm labor as his age and strength

permitted. He afterward began work at the

carpenter's trade with his father in order to

thoroughly master the building art. and con-

tinued at home until ninteen vears of age, when
he went to Washington, New Jersey, where he re-

mained for a year. He afterward spent a short

period in Elizabeth, New Jersey, and subse-

quently went to Hunter's Point, Long Island,

where he followed carpentering for four years.

During that tune he was married, and afterward

returned to AUentown, being identified with the

building interests of the borough for the succeed-

ing eleven years. On the expiration of that

period he returned to Hunter's Point, but after

five years he once more came to AUentown. Here

he abandoned carpentering and turned his atten-

tion to the undertaking business, which he has

followed continuously since, covering a period

of twenty consecutive years. He has a well

appointed establishment, carries a large line of

burial goods, and is now one of the leading un-

dertakers of the city. He is also proficient in

embalming, having spent some time in learning

that branch of the business.

Mr. Sterner was united in marriage to Miss

Elizabeth Smith, of Hunter's Point. Long Island,

a daughter of J. Andrew and Catherine (Gibson)

Smith. Little is known concerning her paternal

ancestry, but her maternal grandparents were

Alexander and Jane (Stuart) Gibson. J. An-

drew and Catherine (Gibson) Smith, had a fam-

ily of eight children. John Andrew, the eldest,

married Hannah A'an Houten, and has three chil-

dren—Catherine and Louise, at home : and John

Andrew, who married Daisv Strause. Catherine
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Francis (2) married Benjamin Van Bryck.

Adeline married George Halpin, and has one

child, John. Maria is the wife of William Gritt-

man. Elizabeth is the fifth of the family. Amanda

is the wife of Alfred New, and has two children

—Alfred who married Ella Simson ; and Gertrude,

wife of Harry Hanks. Louise and George Smith

died unmarried.

Unto Jacob G. and Elizabeth (Smith) Sterner

have been born three children. Esther is the

wife of Clarence E. Wade, and has four children

—Elizabeth, Arthur, Margaret and John Jacob.

Lucetta is the wife of Ellwood S. Harrar. Edna

is the wife of Richard F. Weishample.

The family belong to the Baptist church, and

in politics Mr. Sterner is an independent Repub-

lican. He has no fraternal relations, but, pos-

sessing strongly domestic tastes, prefers to devote

his leisure hours to the enjoyment of the pleas-

ures of his own fireside and the companionship

of his family.

THE WOLF FAMILY. The earliest an-

cestor of this family of whom we have any au-

thentic information was Henry Wolf, who emi-

grated to this country in the days when steam-

ships were unknown, and the only means of sea

travel was by sailing vessels. After a long and

tedious journey of six months duration they

landed at New York, but immediately took up

their residence at AUentown, Pennsylvania, where

he secured eniployment as a weaver, which occu-

pation he followed for the greater part of his

lifetime. He married Dorothy Schober, and five

children were born to them : Henry, Everhard,

Ludwig, Sarah and Mary.

Mr. Wolf accompanied his parents to this

country when a child of four years of age, and

therefore his education was acquired in the public

schools of AUentown, Pennsylvania, whither his

parents removed after their arrival in New York

city. He served a three years apprenticeship at

the trade of blacksmith, and in 1838 established

a business on his own account at the corner of

Sixth and Turner streets. In those days many
oxen and mules were used in farm work, and

the farmers used to drive to his place from all

over the county to have their stock shod. Fle fol-

lowed an active business life until about 1880, at

which time he left the laborious work to his sons,

Lewis and Allan, to perform, but he has always

around the shop and interested himself in the

business until his death. He held membership

in the Lutheran church, was a Democrat in poli-

tics, and affiliated with the Independent Order

of Odd Fellows. Mr. Wolf was married twice.

His first wife, Julia Ann (Clewell) Wolf, a

daughter of Joseph Clewell, bore him six chil-

dren, namely: i. Lewis H., mentioned herein-

after. 2. Milton Joseph, who died at the age of

sixteen years. 3. Allan D.. mentioned herein-

after. 4. Mary J., who became the wife of Clin-

ton Engleman, and their children are : Julia A.,

wife of Earl B. Douglass, and mother of three

children—Norman, Helen and Mary Douglass ;

Elizabeth O., and Rachel U. Engleman. 5.

Henry C, who married Kate Hoover, and they

are the parents of one child, Harry Wolf. 6.

Charles, who died at the age of six months.

The second wife of Ludwig Wolf was Hannah

(Mickley) Erney, widow of John Erney, and one

child was the issue of this marriage, Annie, who
became the wife of Henry Hole, and their chil-

dren are: Mary A., Dorothy C, Francis F., and

Paul Hole.

Lewis H. Wolf, eldest son of Ludwig and

Julia Ann (Clewell) Wolf, attended the public

schools, later was a student at the seminary, and

completed his education at the AUentown Acad-

emy. He then went to work with his father and

learned the trade of wheelwright and blacksmith,

and in 1865 his father gave him an interest in the

business. He is still active in the firm, their

business being confined entirely to all kinds of

carriage and wagon work. He served in the city

council two years, during which time he per-

formed his duties in a conscientious and pains-

taking manner. He is a member of the Evan-

gelical church. His political affiliations are with

the Democratic party.

Lewis H. Wolf married Mary Worman,

daughter of Abraham and Esther Kemmerer.
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Three children were liorii uf this niarriai::c',

namely: Milton R., George L., and I'^lla J., vviio

died at the age of six years.

Allan D. Wolf, third son of Ludwig and

Julia Ann (Clewell) Wolf, obtained a thorough

and practical education in the public schools, the

seminary, and Allentown Academy. The three

years following the completion of his studies he

was an employee of the Shimer & Kistler Axle

Works, where he learned the trade of machinist,

becoming master of the same at the age of seven-

teen years. Just about this time the Civil war

broke out, and he showed his patriotism and

love of country by enlisting on September 18,

1861, for three years, in Company G, Forty-

seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers. He
took an active part in eleven battles, and was

also in the Red River expedition ; he saw much

hard and active duty, but was never taken pris-

oner, and received but one slight wound. His

regiment was a part of the Nineteenth Army

Corps, Army of the South. He served the en-

tire period of his enlistment, three years, and was

honorably discharged from the service of the

United States government on September 18, 1864.

He then returned home, re-entered school in

order to complete his education, and after his

graduation went to work for his father. About

the year 1868 he was admitted as a partner in

the firm, which then conducted business under

the style of Ludwig Wolf & Sons. This was

continued until the death of Mr. Wolf, Sr., when

it was changed to the present style of L. Wolf's

Sons, under which firm name they are conduct-

ing business at the present time. Mr. Wolf ad-

heres to the principles of Democracy, and has

served four years in the city council. He is

actively affiliated with Veteran Legion, Grand

Army of the Republic, and the Independent Order

of Odd Fellows, of which latter organization he

has been a member for over forty years. Mr.

AVolf and his family are members of the Lutheran

church.

Allan D. W'olf married Annie C. Fink, daugh-

ter of Jacob and Louisa (Harwick) Fink, the

former named being a son of Jacob and Cath-

erine f.Millerj hink, and the latter a daughter

of Jacob and Catherine (Harlockerj Harwick.

Catherine (Harlocker) Harwick was a daughter

of George and Margaret (Schafiferj Harlocker.

Jacob and Louisa ( Harwick j Fink were the pa-

rents of the following named children: i. Annie

C, aforementioned as the wife of Allan D. Wolf.

2. Jacob H., who married for his first wife Emily

Hardman, who bore him one child, Harry E.

Fink, and for his second wife Laura Weaver.

3. George W., who married Jane Aschbach. 4.

Mary E., who became the wife of Benjamin F.

Frederic, and they are the parents of one child,

Harry 15. Frederic. 5. Sarah L., who became the

wife of George Dixon, and their children are

George L., Annie, and May Y. Dixon. 6. Carrie

N., unmarried. Two children were born to Mr.

and Mrs. Wolf : Edward J., unmarried : and

^lar\ ]., unmarried, who died at the age of

thirty-three years.

TILGHMAN HENRY BOYER, whose posi-

tion at the head of one of the leading productive

industries of Allentown, Pennsylvania, has been

won through earnest and honorable effort, and

whose reputation in business circles is a most

enviable one, was born in Whitehall township,

Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, a descendant of

an ancestry long represented in that state.

Frederick Boyer (great-great-grandfather),

the progenitor of the family in America, emi-

grated here from the Palatinate, Germany. He

lived with the Indians many years until ex-

changed, and afterwards was killed by members

of that race while engaged in his work of farm-

ing, which he had always followed as a means of

livelihood. Among his children was a son, Henry

Bover (great-grandfather).who was also a farmer

bv occupation. The line of descent is traced

through his son. Henry Boyer (grandfather),

who was born in W^hitehall to^^-^ship. Lehigh

county, in 1780. He married Susanna Deibert,

who was born in 1776, a daughter of ^lichael

Deibert, a native of Germany, who married a

Miss Helfrick, also a native of Germany, and

who served in the capacity of colonel in the Revo-
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lutionary war. Henry Boyer (grandfather) died

June 26, 1855 ; his wife passed away March 6,

1857-

Daniel Boyer, or Henry (as he was known),

(father), was born in Whitehall township, Le-

high county, August 13, 1816. After complet-

ing a common school education he turned his

attention to farming, conducting his operations on

a small farm in Whitehall township, where he

reared his family. He married Maria Guerns-

weik, who was born in Monroe county, Pennsyl-

vania, July 29, 1815, a daughter of George and

Merika (Koch) Guernsweik, the latter named

after the death of her first husband becoming the

wife of John Yehl ; she died June 10, 1873. Four

children were born to Daniel and Maria (Guerns-

weik) Boyer: i. Tilghman Henry, mentioned at

length hereinafter. 2. Charles, who married

Susanna Snyder, and their children are: Annie,

wife of Frank Stabler, and mother of two chil-

dren : Harold, born April 22, 1888, and Marion,

born March 25, 1890; Catherine, wife of Charles

Frederick, and mother of three children : Stan-

ley C, born April 6, 1891 ; Helen C, born April

14, 1892 ; Joseph, born November 20, 1897. 3.

Edw'ard, unmarried, who has been an invalid for

over forty years from rheumatism, is deprived of

his eyesight, and has been confined to his bed

thirty-nine years. 4. Mary, wife of William Mil-

ler, and mother of one daughter, Jennie, who be-

came the wife of William Peters, and they are

the parents of two children : Isabelle, born Au-

gust 7, 1896, and Marie E., born March 18,

1899. Daniel Boyer, father of these children,

died August 23, 1875. He was survived many

years by his wife, who passed away May 21,

1890.

Upon his father's farm Tilghman H. Boyer

spent the days of his childhood and youth, and

after returning from the district schools, in

which his education was acquired, he was

obliged to assist in the household duties and the

outdoor work of the farm, so that his early life

was largely a period of unremitting toil. He
continued upon the old home place until thirty

years of age, when, feeling that his opportunities

were circumscribed by the boundaries of the

small farm, he went upon the road as a travel-

ing salesman. For a number of years he was

employed in that capacity, handling different

products, and in every line he was successful.

He possessed the ability to introduce his goods

in an attractive manner, and in this way built

up a business that made his services valuable

to the house he represented. This enabled him

to command an excellent remuneration for his

labor, and he made judicious investment of his

income in a residence property on Hamilton

street, one of the fashionable districts in the city

of AUentown, erecting there a nice home.

About six years ago, in connection with J.

B. Schwerer, Mr. Boyer began the manufacture

of harness leather, equipping a factory which

now produces about two hundred sides of as fine

harness leather as can be found upon the mar-

ket. Their goods are known and shipped all over

the country. They employ no traveling men,

but sell entirely through mail orders, and the

demand is now greater than the supply. The busi-

ness has steadily grown, and has become one of

the leading industrial enterprises of the city,

while to the firm it is a paying investment which

exemplies their executive ability, keen foresight

and straightforward business methods. In his

political views Mr. Boyer has firm faith in the

principles of the Republican party, has never

sought office, but served for one term as a mem-

ber of the city council.

EDWIN CHARLES SMOYER. Among the

business men of AUentown, Lehigh county,

Pennsylvania, who have gained a prominent po-

sition in the commercial circles of that city, and

noted for their ability and integrity, may be

mentioned the name of Edwin C. Smoyer, a na-

tive of Lower Macungie township, Lehigh coun-

ty, Pennsylvania.

Tilghman R. Smoyer (father) is a son of

Reuben and Sarah (Mohr) Smoyer, and by his

marriage to Maria Christman, daughter of Jacob

and (Mattern) Christman, the following

named children were born: r. Rauellus, who mar-
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ried Kate Lichtcnwaliifr, no issue. 2. ( Mivcr J.,

who married Annie Kemnierer, and their chil-

dren are ]\Iarie. Donald, and Myrion. 3. Edwin
Charles, mentioned at length hereinafter. 4.

Sallie, who became the wife of Solomon Bieber,

and they are the parents of eight children, name-

ly : Walter. Lillie. Mamie. Charles, Helen, Ar-

thur. Annie, and Fred. 5. William, who mar-

ried Eva Lichtenwalner ; no issue.

Edwin C. Smoyer acquired a practical Eng-

hsh education in the public schools of his native

count}', and for a number of years following the

completion of his studies he assisted his father in

the work of the farm. Later he engaged in the

ore mining business in company with Daniel Gor-

man, but after a period of three months retired

from this line of trade, and then entered into

partnership \\ith his father and brother Oliver in

the milling of flour and feed. The firm conducted

business under the style of T. Smoyer & Sens,

and the connection continued for three years, or

imtil 1889, when Edwin C. Smoyer withdrew his

interest and removed to AUentown. where he en-

gaged in the coal business, which he has continued

up to date. By honorable and straightforward

methods of business he acquired an extensive

trade in coal and sand, the only commodities he

handles, and is now considered one of the lead-

ing dealers in the city. In the meantime he pur-

chased and improved a large amount of land in

the ninth ward of the city, on which he has

erected a number of houses, and he has also built

houses in the seventh, tenth and eleventh wards,

about forty in all, which he has disposed of at

advantageous prices. In 1900 he built a beauti-

ful and commodious home for his own use in the

most select and fashionable section of the city,

where he and his family entertain their friends

in a most hospitable manner. His religious

views coincide with those of the Lutheran church,

in which he holds membership, and his political

affiliations are with the Republican party.

Mr. Smo}er married Ella Mosser. daughter

of Charles K. and Annie (Mink) Mosser. The

children born to Edwin C. and Ella ("Mosser)

Smoyer are as follows : Anna, Lucy, Helen,

A\'alter, Ralph, and Lloyd Smoyer.

CLi:.MEXT A. MARKS, for the past thir-

teen years organist of St. John's Lutheran

church, and who occupies a high and prominent

position in the musical circles of AUentown,

Pennsylvania, is a native of Lower Macungie,

Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, born in 1864, a

son of Amandus A. and Anna Maria (^ Meyer)

Marks, the former namerl being a son of Jacob

and Maria (Keck) Marks, and the latter a

daughter of Charles and Mary (Waltmanj

Meyer. Charles Meyer was a son of Philip

Meyer, who came from Dusseldorf, Prussia, about

the year 1798, served in the war of 1812, and

later received a pension from the government for

services rendered.

Clement A. Alarks attended the public schools

adjacent to his home, and the knowledge thus ac-

quired was supplemented by attendance at the

preparatory school of Muhlenberg College. At

the same time he began his musical education

under the competent instruction of Professor C.

E. Herrmann, with whom he continued for six

years. He then went to Philadelphia and there

completed his education as a director, instructor

and organist. At the age of fourteen years he

was organist in the ^Moravian church at Emaus,

and after serving in that capacity for six years

he was selected organist of Zion Reformed church

of AUentown, where he remained five years, and

in 1 89 1 he accepted the position as organist of

St. John's Lutheran church, and has presided at

the organ ever since. At AUentown. Pennsyl-

vania, in 1887, the Euterpean Club, composed of

male voices to the number of forty, was formed,

aud Mr. Marks was appointed its director. In

1893 the name of the organization was changed

to that of The Euterpean Club Oratorio Societ}-,

which is now composed of about two himdred

mixed voices, and stands at the head of oratorio

societies in the state of Pennsylvania. The suc-

cess and prominence attained by the societ}- is

directly attributable to the ability of Mr. Marks,

and the great interest he has taken in its work

from its inception to the present time. Mr. ^larks

is an honored member of the Crotchet Club of

Philadelphia, the Livingston Club of AUentown.
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and fraternally he is affiliated with the order of

Free and Accepted Masons, and has taken the

Knight Templar degrees.

Mr. Marks was united in marriage to Kate

M. Kemmerer, daughter of Charles and Elvina

(Danner) Kemmerer, and two children were

born to them : Harold K., and Donald IMarks.

FRANKLIN JOSEPH SLOUGH, M. D.,

engaged in the practice of medicine and surgery

in AUentown, Pennsylvania, was born in Clauss-

ville, Lehigh comity, Pennsylvania, March i8,

1842. In the paternal line he is a descendant of

Nicholas Slough, who was born in Germany,

where the name was spelled Schlauch. In early

life he came to the United States, settling in Up-

per Macungie township, which was then a part

of Northampton county, Pennsylvania, but is

now Lehigh county. He was a farmer by oc-

cupation, following that pursuit throughout his

entire life. In his religious faith he was a Luth-

eran, and his death occurred when he was but

thirty-six years of age. He married a Miss

Fogel, who was a great-granddaughter of Phillip

Gabriel Fogel, the founder of the Fogel famil}-

in Pennsylvania, residing near the town of

Fogelsville.

Joseph Slough, the father of Dr. Slough, was

born near Fogelsville, Lehigh county, February

6, 1807, and followed merchandising for many

years. He also served as postmaster at Clauss-

ville, Pennsylvania. He gave his political alle-

giance to the Democracy, while in his religious

faith he was a Lutheran. He married Miss Anna
Knerr, a daughter of Conrad Knerr, whose wife

bore the maiden name of Helfrich.

Dr. Slough was educated under the instruc-

tion of private tutors until sixteen years of age,

when he was sent to the AUentown Seminary,

now Muhlenberg College, which at that time was

under the charge of Professors Phillip and Hof-

ford. At the age of eighteen he took up the study

of medicine with Dr. Henry J. Helfrich, of

Fogelsville, Pennsylvania, as his preceptor. Dur-

ing the winter seasons he attended the Homoeo-
pathic ]\Iedical College of Pennsylvania at Phila-

delphia, now the Hahnemann Medical College,

and on the 3d of March, 1862, was graduated

from that institution.

He entered upon the practice of medicine at

Fogelsville as a partner of his former preceptor.

Dr. Helfrich, which relation was maintained for

a year and a half, at the end of which time Dr.

Slough attended a course of lectures in Bellevue

Medical College Hospital, New York city, where

he was a private student under Professor Flint

and Professor Hamilton. Returning to Fogels-

ville he again practiced with Dr. Helfrich until

October, 1864, when he was married, and at that

time dissolved his business partnership, and has

since been alone in practice. He continued a

member of the medical fraternity at Fogelsville

until October 15, 1875, when he removed to Al-

lentown and opened an office. He also owned the

Homoeopathic Pharmacy at the corner of Ninth

and Hamilton streets, and of this has since been

manager. At the same time he continued an

active representative of the practice of medicine

and surgery, and a liberal jDatronage has been ac-

corded him. He belongs to the American

Institute of Homoeopath}^, the Pennsylvania State

Homoeopathic Medical Society, the Lehigh \"al-

ley Homoeopathic Medical Society, and the

Homoeopathic Pharmaceutical Association of

Pennsylvania, and is a member of the National

Association of Retail Druggists of the Lehigh

Valley. He was health officer of the city of

AUentown during 1883, and physician for the

poor of AUentown for three years. He was also

president of the United States pension board at

AUentown, during the first term of President

Cleveland's administration. He has sought nor

desired no other office, and those which he has

held have been directly or indirectly connected

with his profession.

In October, 1864, at Fogelsville, Lehigh coun-

ty. Dr. Slough was united in marriage to Miss

Agnes M. Helfrich, a daughter of Dr. Henry J

and Hester (Herman) Helfrich, the latter a

daughter of Rev. Charles Herman. On the Hel-

frich side Mrs. Slough is descended from four

generations of Reformed ministers. She was
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educated in the Moravian Seminary at Bethlehem,

Pennsylvania, and pursued the study of medicine

and pharmacy under her husband.

To Dr. and Mrs. Slough have been born four

children: Libbie Olive, born at h^oglesville, July

31, 1866; Minnie H. A., born at Fogelsville, Oc-

tober 20, 1872 ;
Joseph Constantine, born at

Fogelsville, September 5, 1875 ; and Lulu May,

born at Allentown, October 5, 1879. The eldest

daughter is a graduate of the Allentown College

for Women and of the Hahnemann Medical Col-

lege and Hospital of Chicago. She is now the

wife of Horace A. Luckenbach, who is engaged

in the milling business in Bethlehem, Pennsyl-

vania. ^Minnie H. A. Slough is a graduate of the

Allentown College for Women, and is now a

druggist. Lulu May, also a graduate of the Al-

lentown Cpllege for Women, is the wife of Paul

B. Straub, a resident of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.

The son, Joseph Constantine Slough, is a grad-

uate of Muhlenberg College, and is now engaged

in the practice of law in Allentown and makes

his home with his parents.

CHARLES LUDWIG NEWHARD, who
was an esteemed and respected resident of Allen-

town, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, and who for

the past eight years had led a retired life from

active business pursuits, in which he was emi-

nently successful, was a native of the city in which

he resided. He was a son of Casper and Chris-

tiana Sophia (Nagle) Newhard,the former named

having been a son of John and Maria (Heil)

Newhard, and the latter named a daughter of

Leonard and Sophia Christiana (Finckel) Nagle.

Casper Newhard (father), who was born July

14, 1792, and his wife, Christiana S. (Nagle)

Newhard, who was born April 12, 1795, were

the parents of the following children: i. Joseph

F., born June 16, 1816, who married Rebecca

Gutekunst. 2. Lucetta, born November 10, 1818,

became the wife of John Q. Cole ; they are both

deceased. 3. Charles Ludwig, born December

20, 1820, mentioned at length hereinafter. 4.

William Henry, born June 20, 1823, who mar-

ried Eliza Evans ; they are both deceased. 5.

James Jacob, born June 7, 1826, who married

for his first wife Miss Sarah aruj for his

second wife Miss Kate Weidel, and for his third

wife Miss V. B. Schall. 6. Christiana Louisa,

born August 27, 1828, became the wife of Henry

Webster, and they were the parents of a chiid,

Henry Webster, and one deceased, Mary ; after

the death of her husband, she became the wife

of the Rev. Charles Heimburger. 7. Mary Ann,

born May 10, 183 1, became the wife of Charles

Crook; no children. .8. Matilda Rebecca, born

July 23, 1834, became the wife of Leonard J.

Schick, and six children were born to them

—

Helen, who married Robert Shenton, and their

children are Herbert and Walter Shenton

;

Leonard, Charles, and three deceased. 9. Solo-

mon Peter, born ]vlarch 20, 1837, who married

Mary Fugleman ; no children.

Charles L. Newhard was reared in his na-

tive city, Allentown, Pennsylvania, and received

a thorough English education in its public

schools. He learned the trade of printer with his

father, but did not follow this line of trade dur-

ing his career, which was devoted to various pur-

suits. In 1832 he was an employee in the book

store of Peter Huber. In 1840 he served in the

capacity of clerk to the Lehigh Transportation

Company, and four years later he clerked for

George Wenner in .the dry goods and grocery

business. After continuing this connection for a

few years, ]\Ir. Wenner disposed of the business

to Henry Schnurman, for whom ]Mr. Newhard
worked as clerk until 1852, after Avhich he be-

came his partner, and continued so imtil the death

of ^Ir. Schnurman in 1875, when Mr. Newhard

withdrew from the firm. In July, 1876, in part-

nership with his son, Harvey Lewis Newhard.

he established a clothing business under the firm

name of C. L. Newhard, Son & Co. Later this

style was changed to C. L. Newhard & Son,

which was continued until 1896, when they closed

out and retired from active business. Mr. New-
hard was a thoroughgoing and enterprising busi-

ness man, and achieved a large degree of suc-

cess in these various undertakings. He served

his citv as school director, and also as a mem-
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ber of the board of control. He was a firm be-

liever in the tenets of the Lutheran church, in

which he held membership. He was an adherent

of the principles of Republicanism. He was an

honored member of Allen Lodge, No. 71, Inde-

pendent Order of Odd Fellows.

On February 6, 1844, Mr. Newhard married

Mary Meyer, daughter of John and Mollie

(Kuch) Meyer, the former named being a son

of Daniel and Sallie Meyer, and the latter named
a daughter of Daniel and Kinnad Ruch. John

and Mollie (Ruch) Meyer were the parents of

the following named children: i. Charles, a

resident of Tamaqua, married, and the father of

a large family. 2. Thomas, who married Susan

Minckley. 3. Peter, who married Katie Kern.

4. David, who married Rachel Will. 5. Anna,

wife of George Getter, and mother of three chil-

dren. 6. Sarah, wife of Jesse LeFever, and

mother of four children. 7. Caroline, wife of

Thomas Benatta, and mother of four children.

8. Rebecca, unmarried. 9. Mary, aforementioned

as the wife of Charles L. Newhard. 10. Amelia,

wife of Hiram Gorr.

Mr. and Mrs. Newhard reared a family of

five children, namely: i. Emma A., who be-

came the wife of Mahlon H. Bearv, and their

family consisted of six children—Charles N.,

Mary E., Anna V., Gertrude C, M. Herbert,

and Henrietta B., who died in infancy. 2. Ida

v., who became the wife of the Rev. Beniah C.

Snyder, and their children are Lewis N., Mary
G., and Ruth A. 3. M. Jennie, unmarried. 4.

Harvey Lewis, mentioned at length in the fol-

lowing paragraph. 5. Anna M., widow of Dr.

Wilson S. Berlin.

Harvey L. Newhard obtained his educational

advantages in the public schools of Allentown,

the Allentown Academy, Muhlenberg College,

and Eastman's Business College at Poughkeepsie,

New York. His first employment was in the

capacity of clerk with the Allentown Rolling Mill

Company, and subsequently he entered into busi-

ness relations with his father, which was con-

tinued until their retirement in 1896. He fol-

lowed in the footsteps of his father in religion

and politics, being a member of the Lutheran

church, and a Republican. He is a member
of Unity Lodge, No. 83, and Lmity Encamp-
ment, No. 12, Independent Order of Odd Fel-

lows ; and he also holds membership in the Royal

Arcanum, No. 422. He was united in marriage

to Eliza E. George, daughter of Eli and Melinda

(Knauss) George. They have no children.

HERMAN KOSTENBADER, a leading and

influential citizen of Allentown, Lehigh county,

Pennsylvania, and a member of the firm of H.

Kostenbader & Sons, brewers, whose plant is

located at Catasauqua, and whose business is one

of the most extensive and profitable in the county,

is a son of Frederick and Maria (Keppler)

Kostenbader, who were the parents of five chil-

dren, namely : Hannah, wife of John Relim, and

mother of one child, Maria Rehm ; Herman, men-

tioned at length hereinafter; Dorothy, wife of

A. J. Kiesele, and mother of one child,—Otilla

Kiesele ; Charlotte, unmarried ; and Emanuel, who
married Rosie Geiser, and their children are

Mamie, Otilla, Frederick, and Albert Kosten-

bader.

Herman Kostenbader was born in Rittenberg,

Germany, in 1842. He attended the public

schools of his native country, and thereby ob-

tained a practical education. At the age of fif-

teen years he sailed for the United States, and

landed in New York, and from there went to

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He at once secured

employment with Charles Fischer, a brewer, with

whom he remained one year, and the following

two years he was an employee of the firm of

Snitzel & Smith. He was then employed by

John Klump, with whom he remained for a

period of five years, and at the expiration of this

time he was master of the trade, and his services

were sought by several of the leading brewers of

the city. He accepted a position with the firm

of Bergner & Engle, remaining for a year and a

half, after which he went to Toledo, Ohio, and

after a residence of two years in that city re-

moved to Cincinnati, Ohio, where he remained

for one vear. Tiring- of his residence in the
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western portiuu of the United States, Mr. Kostcn-

bader returned to Philadelphia, and shortly after-

ward went to Bethlehem with John Schilling,

with whom he continued in a business relation for

three years. In 1867 he established a brewery

business on his own account at Catasauqua, Penn-

sylvania, which he conducted alone until 1902,

achieving a large degree of success, and in that

year admitted to partnership his two sons—Au-

gust and Herman, Jr.—and thereafter the busi-

ness was conducted under the style of H. Kos-

tenbader & Sons. In addition to the management

of this extensive enterprise Mr. Kostenbader has

served in the capacity of a director in the Catasau-

qua National Bank. His religious views coincide

with those of the Lutheran church, and his politi-

cal affiliations are with the Democratic party.

]\lr. Kostenbader married Matilda Strickler,

and seven children were the issue of this mar-

riage : Dorothy, wife of Charles Gable, and

mother of two children, Carson and Helen Gable

;

August, unmarried ; Herman, mentioned at

length hereinafter ; Charlotte, Cecilia, Marie, and

Helen.

Herman Kostenbader, Jr., second son of Her-

man and Matilda Kostenbader, attended the pub-

lic schools of his native town, and this knowledge

was supplemented by a course at the AUentown

Business College. He began his business career

by entering the employ of his father, with whom
he learned the brewery business, becoming thor-

oughly proficient in all the branches. He con-

tinued in his employ until 1902, when he was ad-

mitted into partnership, which connection still

continues. His ability and skill has been the

means of materally increasing the business of the

firm, which has steadily advanced from year to

year, the output of their plant at the present

time being about 12,000 barrels per annum. Mr.

Kostenbader is a Lutheran in religion, a Democrat

in politics, and a member of the Benevolent and

Protective Order of Elks.

^Ir. Kostenbader was united in marriage to

Helen Roth, daughter of Samuel and Hannah

(Seigfried) Roth, whose children are as fol-

lows : Mary, unmarried ; George, immarried

;

James, who died at the age of fifteen years;

Annie, unmarried; Lillie, unmarried; Harry,

who married Annie Bogert, and they are the pa-

rents of one child—Samuel Roth; and Helen,

aforementioned as the wife of Herman Kosten-

bader. Two children were born to Herman and
Helen Kostenbader, Dorothy, and Carl.

August Kostenbader, son of Herman and
Alatilda Kostenbader, attended the public schools

of his native town and the AUentown Business

College. He then entered the United States Brew-
ing Academy, was graduated therefrom with a

diploma as a brewer, after which he became as-

sociated with his father, and was admitted with

his brother as a member of the firm in 1902. He
attends the Lutheran church, casts his vote with

the Democratic party, and holds membership
with the Benevolent and Protective Order of

Elks, the Catasauqua Club, and the Pheonix Fire

Company.

JACOB MACK BARCH. Successful as a

farmer, and respected by all for quiet, unobtru-

sive worth as a citizen, Jacob ^lack Barch, of

Butztown, Pennsylvania, is a type of a class es-

sential to the well-being- of every community.

He is a grandson of Jacob Barch, whose son,

also named Jacob, married Lizzie Rachel, daugh-

ter of William Mack. They were the parents of

the following children : Alary, Alahlon, Annie,

Addie, Jacob Alack, mentioned at length herein-

after ; Laura, Florence, and Philip. All these

children, with the exception of the two last-

named, are married.

Jacob Mack Barch, son of Jacob and Lizzie

Rachel (Mack) Barch. was born October 15,

1848, in Bucks county, Pennsylvania, where he

received his education in the public schools. His

boyhood witnessed the outbreak of the Civil

war, and so inspired was he bv the patriotic

enthusiasm called forth by the stirring events

of that never-to-be-forgotten period, that at the

age of fifteen he enlisted as a teamster in the

Union army. At the close of the war he re-

turned to Bucks county, where he engaged in the

lumber business for two vears, and then moved
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to Northampton county. Here he devoted him-

self to general farming on a small estate which he

hired of his father-in-law. So successful was he

in this new occupation that at the end of three

years he was able to purchase a farm of thirty-

tive acres, which by skillful care and cultivation

he rendered highly profitable. Substantial proof

of this is furnished by the fact that as time went

on he added by degrees to his original pur-

chase no fewer than one hundred and forty-five

acres, thus making himself the owner of quite

an extensive property. For many years he had

attached to his farm a flourishing dairy which

averaged from thirty-five to forty cows, but early

in the year 1903, wishing to devote his whole

time and attention to husbandry, he disposed of

his dairy on advantageous terms, and has since

been engaged exclusively in agriculture. His

acres are cultivated with a view to the raising of

general products, with results entirely satisfac-

tory in every respect. Mr. Barch has never held

any public office, feeling that he could best ful-

fill his mission as a citizen by strict and con-

scientious attention to the duties of his calling.

He takes, however, a keen interest in local af-

fairs, and is never unmindful of his political ob-

ligations. In local matters he is not restricted

by party considerations, but in national politics

he affiliates with the Democrats. He has been

for many years a member of the Lutheran church.

Mr. Barch married Susan Emmery, daughter

of Joshes Emmery. The following children have

been born to Mr. and Mrs. Barch : i . Harry P.,

who was born September 22, 1873, educated in

the public schools, and then went to the Bethle-

hem Steel Works, where he took a thorough

course in the construction of steel structures, and

he is now one of the superintendents of the

great East River bridge now in process of build-

ing in New York. He married Sarah Slaten-

bacher, and they have two children, Carl W. and

Pauline Rebe. 2. A daughter, who was born

September 25, 1874, and died the same day. 3.

Annie Lizzie, who was born October 10, 1876,

became the wife of James Long, and has one child,

Charles Henry. 4. Joseph Ellsworth, who was

born May 17, 1878, and died August 13, 1878.

5. Alary May, who was born August 27, 1882,

and died September 11, 1882. 6. Walter, who
was born February 19, 1884. 7. Jennie Susan,

who was born July 12, 1886, and died January

14, 1887. 8. Charles Henry, who was born June

10, 1887, and died June loth. 9. Florence, who
was born September 5, 1889.

FRANCIS SANDER, of Allentown, who
was among the brave soldiers of the Civil war

that gave their lives in defense of the Union, was

born in Whitehall township, Lehigh coimty, Penn-

sylvania, and was a son of George Sander or

Xander, as the name was originally written. In

the father's family were seven children : Re-

becca, who became the wife of Levi Everhard,

and has four children ; Francis, the next in order

of birth ; Amanda, deceased ; Matilda, the wife

of Calvin Bleim ; Hannah, the wife of Lewis

Reinhard, and has two children ; Emma, the wife

of Harry Bortz, and has three children ; Uriah,

who married Maria .

Francis Sander pursued his education in the

public schools, and afterward began learning the

carpenter's trade under the direction of Bartholo-

mew Balliet. He spent two years as an appren-

tice, and afterward continued with his preceptor

until the outbreak of the Civil war, when, his

patriotic spirit being aroused, he offered his serv-

ices to the government in defense of the Union,

enlisting for three years as a member of Com-

pany B, Forty-seventh Regiment Pennsylvania

Volunteer Infantry, under Colonel Guth. The

regiment was assigned to the Army of the South,

and was exposed to many hardships. Mr. San-

der participated in a number of hotly contested

engagements, and was killed at Sabine Cross-

roads in the Red River valley in Louisiana, in

1864. He was buried in the south with the un-

known dead, and left a widow and two sons to

mourn his loss.

In early manhood he married Henrietta S.

Balliet, a daughter of Bartholomew and Annie

(Weiss) Balliet. Her paternal grandparents

were John and Rachel Balliet, and her maternal
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grandparents were Leonard and Jlarbara ( Miller

j

Weiss. In the family of Bartholomew and An-

nie Balliet were six children : Maria, the wife of

Stephen Berger; Edmund, who married Caroline

Donner, and has three children; William, who

married Louise Geise, and has five children

;

Frank, who married May Schadt ; and Allen,

who married Sarah Long, by whom he has one

child.
;

Mrs. Sander is the other member of the Bal-

liet family, and by her marriage became the

mother of five children, but George, Henry and

Ellen died in childhood. David married Emma
Rau, and had three children ; George married

Emma jMoyer, and has three children—Miriam,

Evelyn and Howard ; and Charles and Edward.

For his second wife David Sander married Eliza-

beth Gilbert. Frank Sander, the younger son,

married Sallie Worman, and has four children,

Mabel, Frank, Francis and Esther.

CHARLES M. SAEGER, superintendent of

the Coplay Cement Works of Coplay, Pennsyl-

vania, was born in AUentown on the 17th of Au-
gust, 1856. His paternal great-grandfather,

Nicholas Saeger, was a resident of North White-

hall, and Joseph K. Saeger, the grandfather, re-

moved from North Whitehall to AUentown in

1837. Soon afterward he established the Barber

foundry and machine shops, setting up in the

works the first engine used in Lehigh county, a

small beam engine made by Rush & ]\Iuhlenberg,

of Philadelphia. Joseph K. Saeger was married

to Mary ALagdalene Saeger, who died in Allen-

town in 1855. His children were Mrs. Salinda

Sieger, who became a resident of North White-

hall
;
Abigail, the wife of Daniel Keck, of Allen-

town ; Eli J._; ]\Irs. Catharine Sigman, deceased;

Mrs. Mary ^lohr, of Macungie, Pennsylvania

;

Hiram, deceased ; Leah Anna, the wife of Rev.

S. A. Tobias ; and Louisa.

Eli J. Saeger, the father of Charles ]\I. Saeger,

removed from North Whitehall to AUentown in

1834, and accepted a clerkship with the firm of

Pretz, Saeger & Company. He was afterward

employed in his father's foundry, and in 1840

turned his attention to merchandising, becoming

a partner of John P. Boas. As the years ad-

vanced, his business interests increased and were

attended with a high measure of success. In

1857 he became president of the Catasauqua Bank,

and filled that position until his death. He also

l;ccame president of the Coplay Cement Com-

panv, and occupied that position up to the time

of his death, which occurred in November, 1888.

He was thus closely associated with the industrial

and financial interests of the county, and fostered

many local enterprises and interests that proved

of marked benefit in community affairs. He had

filled the office of justice of the peace for a num-

ber of years, and in the discharge of his duties

was ever found reliable, prompt and faithful.

He married Miss Sarah A. Spinner, a native of

Lehigh county, and they became the parents of

eight children: Emma ]\I., the wife of D. O.

Saylor; Richard jM. ; Edgar E. ; George A.;

Charles M., our subject, and Walter J., twins;

Arthur E. ; and Levyis H., deceased.

Charles M. Saeger attended the public schools

of AUentown vmtil he had completed the regular

course by graduation from tne high school. He
then took up the study of civil engineering, which

he followed for three years, and in 1879 he re-

moved to Parryville, Carbon county, Pennsylvania,

where he entered the employ of the Corban Iron

and Pipe Company, remaining with them until

1885, in which year he entered the services of the

Coplay Cement Company and has been general

manager up to the present time. He is also one

of the directors of the company. The original

plant covered thirty acres, but this has been in-

creased until three hundred acres are now com-

prised with the grounds of the company. The

first mill was built in i86r, and since then there

has been a gradual increase in the business and in

its equipment. In 1885 ]Mr. Saeger assumed man-

agement as general superintendent, and the fol-

lowing year he doubled the capacity of mill A

;

in 1895 mill B was erected, and in 1898 mill C
was added to the plant. All these have been

equipped with the latest improved machinery, and

modern methods are followed in the production of
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cement. The business has now grown to mam-

moth proportions, employment being furnished

to seven hundred men, and ah of the Umestone

and cement rock are quarried on their own

grounds. The business has been developed along

substantial lines by Mr. Saeger during the nine-

teen years of his superintendency, and to his

effort as controller of the operations of the plant

the splendid success of the enterprise is largely

attributable. He displays keen sagacity, a ready

recognition of opportunity, and a quick utiliza-

tion of the advantages that arise in the trade

world, and his business ability and executive

force have made him one of the leading and repre-

sentative men of Allentown.

In 1881 Mr. Saeger was married to IMiss

Sallie A. Hess, of ParryviUe, Pennsylvania, and

to them were born six children, of whom three

are now living: Geoffrey A., C. Marshall, and

Bessie M. The family is well known in social

circles in Allentown, and Mr. Saeger belongs

to the Livingston Club.

DR. LEWIS W. ]\IOYER, an eminent and

successful medical practitioner of East Mauch

Chunk, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, whose

speciality is diseases of the eye, ear, nose and

throat, in the diagnosis and treatment of which

he has achieved prominence and renown, is a na-

tive of Schulykill county, Pennsylvania, born in

1864.

The earliest ancestor of the family of whom

there is any authentic information was a soldier

in the Revolutionary war, and during the strug-

gle for independence served his country faith-

fully and loyally. His son, Jacob ]\Ioyer (or

Meyers, as the name was originally spelled)

served in the war of 1812, and by his enlistment

in this service displayed his patriotism and hero-

ism. He was a resident of Berks county, Penn-

sylvania.

Jacob S. Moyer (father) resided in Schuyl-

kill county, Pennsylvania. During the early

years of his life he served an apprenticeship at

the trade of blacksmith and later became the

owner of a shop, but never followed this line of

work to any great extent, his attention being de-

voted principally to the occupations of farmer and

hotel keeper. He conducted a hotel for a num-
ber of years at McKeansburg, Schuylkill comity,

where his son Dr. Lewis W. Moyer was born, and

for fifteen consecutive years conducted a hotel

and followed agricutural pursuits in Schuylkill

county. By his marriage to Eliza Knettle the fol-

lowing named children were born : Emanuel,

Francis, Alfred, Mrs. John F. Cook, Lewis W.,

mentioned hereinafter. Jacob S. Moyer, father

of these children, died in Schuylkill county, in

1898, aged seventy-six years, having passed the

allotted age of three score years and ten as laid

down in the scriptures.

Dr. Lewis W- Moyer was indebted to the com-

mon schools of McKeansburg for his early edu-

cational advantages. Completing his studies at

the age of sixteen, he accepted a position as a

teacher. He then took a special course in the

Kutztown Normal School, and with this extra

preparation he again filled a position as teacher,

remaining in that capacity for three years, after

which he became a telegraph operator on the

Philadelphia & Reading Railroad. He took up

the study of medicine under the excellent pre-

ceptorship of Dr. B. F. Salade, of New Ringgold,

Schuylkill county, Pennsylvania, and then matric-

ulated in the Lniversity of Maryland, graduating

in that institution with the class of 1887. He
first located at Barnesville, Pennsylvania, where

he remained one year, after which he took up his-

residence in East Mauch Chunk, where he con-

ducts a general practice, making a specialty of

the eye, ear, nose and threat, having taken a post-

graduate course in the Philadelphia Polyclinic

in that branch of medical science. Dr. [Moyer

made one trip a week to Philadelphia to attend

lectures at the Medico-Chirurgical College in or-

der to further his studies on his specialty of elec-

tro-therapeutics. His office is equipped with all

the modern appliances for alleviating pain and

curing disease, including a complete electrical ap-

paratus and X-ray machine, and he has had re-

markable success with the X-ray as well as the

violet-ray and high-frequency current. He has
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treated successfully several cases of cancer and

nervous diseases.

Dr. Moyer is a member of the Carbon County

Medical Society, of which he was president in

1893; the Lehigh Valley Medical Association;

the State jMedical Association of Pennsylvania

:

the Board of Censors of the Medico-Chirurgical

College of Philadelphia ; the United States Board

of Pension Examiners cf Carbon County, and the

Independent Order of Odd Fellows. He has fre-

quently read papers pertaining to his profession

before various medical societies. His degrees of

Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts were con-

ferred upon him by Mt. Hope College, Ohio. His

chief diversions from the cares and responsibil-

ities of a professional life are hunting and fishing,

and he holds membership in the Carbon Recrea-

tion Club, their handsome clubhouse being lo-

cated on Lake Harmony.

Dr. ]\Iover married ^Nliss Susan E. Sorber,

daughter of George Sorber, of Schuylkill coun-

ty. They have two children : Irene M., a gradu-

ate of East Stroudsburg, State Normal School,

and is now a teacher in the public schools of East

Mauch Chunk, and Raymond S., who is a student

in Bucknell University.

EDWIN H. CHRISTIMAN, a native of Mon-

roe county, Pennsylvania, where he was born in

1852, is the leading contractor and builder in

Lehighton, Carbon county, Pennsylvania, where

he resides and conducts an extensive business.

He has erected many buildings ranging over the

Lehigh \'alley, which stand as monuments to

his genius and craft, and are as substantial as

though built of marble, the principal ones being

the T. A. Snyder building, which cost not less

than fifteen thousand dollars, and the Bethany

Evangelical church. The former was the Michi-

gan State House building at the Buffalo Exposi-

tion, which ]\Ir. Christman took apart and re-

moved to Lehighton, and there reconstructed.

'Sir. Christman is a descendant of one of the

old and highly respected families of Monroe coun-

ty, Pennsylvania. His great-grandfather was an

immigrant from Holland, being one of the pion-

10 X

eer settlers of the region now known as Monroe
county, and one of his brothers, Henry, was cap-

tured by the Indians, but subsequently escaped.

David Christman (grandfather) was a member

of his father's family when he located in the then

wilderness now known as Monroe county, and

assisted in the clearing and developing of the

land. Subsequently he became the owner of con-

siderable land, and was one of the prominent and

influential citizens of his day. He married Mary

Andrew, and their children were Elizabeth,

Catherine, and Thomas, all of whom were born

in Monroe county, Pennsylvania.

Thomas Christman (father) was educated in

his native county, and upon attaining the age

when he felt it incumbent upon himself to earn

his own livelihood, he applied himself to the

mastery of the trade of carpenter, and this line

of industry he followed during his entire business

career. He was an expert mechanic and a practi-

cal farmer as well, owning and operating a farm

at intervals. He was a man of considerable in-

fluence and popularity in the community, and was

elected to fill all the important offices in his

township. He was a member of the Lutheran

church, in which body he held the offices of

deacon and elder at various times. He was

united in marriage to Miss Mary Smale. a na-

tive of Monroe county, daughter of William and

Barbara Smale, the former named having been

a prosperous farmer, who exerted a powerful

influence for good in the community. Twelve

children were the issue of this marriage, nine of

whom attained years of maturity, and the fol-

lowing named are living at the present time:

Aaron, Mary, Lucinda, Elizabeth and Edwin

H. Thomas Christman and his wife are both

deceased, and their demise was lamented by a

wide circle of friends and acquaintances.

Edwin H. Christman, one of the two surviv-

ing sons of Thomas and Mary Christman. was

reared, educated and learned his trade in his na-

tive county, where he resided until the year of

his marriage. He then removed to Lehighton.

Carbon county, established a contracting and
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building business which has proved both suc-

cessful and remunerative, and he has remained a

resident of that borough up to the present time

(1904). He is a member and has served in the

capacity of deacon of the Lutheran church, and

he is also a member of the Junior Order of United

American Mechanics.

Air. Christman was married, in 1882, to Miss

Emma Miller, born November 15, 1856, daugh-

ter of George Miller, of Broadheadsville, Penn-

sylvania, a representative of one of the substan-

tial families of Monroe county, whose religious

affiliations were with the . Lutheran church.

Seven children were born of this marriage, five of

whom are living, namely : Laura, Thomas, Har-

vey, Raymond and Naomi Christman.

TILGHMAN STATLER, a venerable and

esteemed resident of Allentown, Pennsylvania, in

which city his entire business career has been

spent, and whose enterprise has met with a well-

merited success, is a native of Lehigh county,

born January 23, 1818, a son of John and Han-

nah (Hartzell) Statler, and a grandson of Solo-

mon Statler, who was numbered among the pio-

neer settlers of this locality. John Statler (fa-

ther) was a native of Lehigh county, a miller by

trade, and by his marriage to Hannah Hartzell,

also a native of Lehigh county, four children were

horn to him, Tilghman Statler being the only one

living at the present time (1904).

His educational advantages were obtained at

the common schools of Northampton and Le-

high counties, and after laying aside his school

books he served an apprenticeship to the trade of

carriage maker under Jacob Lukenbach, of Beth-

lehem, during which time he supplemented the

knowledge gained in the common schools by at-

tendance at night school. At the expiration of

his term of apprenticeship he came to Allentown

and purchased the small wagon shop which was

the property of Stephen Barber. He there began

the manufacture of carriages, buggies, and all

kinds of light vehicles, and in addition to this

;
had a large repair trade, the proceeds from which

greatly increased his income. As his trade in-

creased in volume and importance he enlarged

his facilities, and in 1842 he completely tore down

the old frame shop end erected on the site a brick

shop, twenty-six by one hundred and fifty-two

feet, and three stories in height, in which he

placed all the machinery necessary for the proper

execution of his work. The ground which he

purchased and on which his plant is located ex-

tends one hundred and thirty-four feet on Sixth

street, and one hundred and fifty-five feet on Lin-

den street, and in connection with the main build-

ing there are ample warehouses, extra sheds and

repair houses, and also sheds for storing lumber.

During the busy season of the year the plant fur-

nishes employment to from ten to twenty men,

who are under the personal supervision of the

proprietor, although now, owing to his advanced

years, he takes no active part in the work. Mr.

Statler was a competent and skillful workman,

and his ability and enterprise soon won the recog-

nition it deserved, and placed him among the rep-

resentative business men of that section of the

county. In addition to his factory property he

is the owner of five dwelling houses, from the

rental of which he derives a goodly income. For

twenty consecutive years he was an efficient and

capable member of the city council of Allentown,

and this fact fully attested the confidence and es-

teem in which he was held, by his fellow citizens.

He is the oldest member of the Independent Or-

der of Odd Fellows in the Lehigh Valley, having

joined that organization in the year 1840, sixty-

four vears ago. Mr. Statler and his wife are

members of the German Reformed church, and

he is a Democrat in his political views.

In 1839 Mr. Statler married Mary Kelper, of

Allentown, daughter of George and Nancy

Keiper, and the issiie of this union was seven

children, three of whom are now living, namely

:

I. Eugene, who married Carrie Mohr, and their

children are : Ralph, a medical practitioner, who
married Mabel Scharf, and they are the parents

of one child, Edward Tilghman Statler ; and Ed-

gar, a physician, practicing his profession in the

Chicago Hospital. 2. Jane, whose first husband

was George Dunkle, and her second husband Eli-
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jah Davenport, no issue. 3. Clara, wife of Adam
W. Sandt, and they are the parents of one child,

Mary Sandt. George and Nancy Keiper, parents

of Mrs. Statler, reared a family of five children,

as follows: i. Reuben, who married and his son,

George Keiper, married Ella Hampton, and are

now the parents of three children—Mary, Lula,

and Benjamin. 2. Mary, aforementioned as

the wife of Tilghman Statler. 3. Helen, wife of

Jacob Guseinger, no issue. 4. Emma, wife of

Henry Wuchter, and their family consists of five

children—George, unmarried ; Anna, unmarried
;

Harry, unmarried ; Minnie, wife of Hugh Thorn-

ton, no issue ; and Sallie, wife of Edward Gibbs,

no issue. 5. Henrietta, wife of John Richards,

and mother of four children—Josephine, Martha,

wife of Robert ]Mohr ; George, and John Rich-

ards.

G. FREDERICK KUHL is one of the prom-

inent and well known citizens of AUentown,

Pennsylvania, where he has resided all his life.

The best interests of the community find in him a

friend, and his support is never withheld from

any worthy enterprise calculated to promote the

general welfare.

He is a son of George Frederick and Sarah

Eliza (Millhouse) Kuhl, and grandson of George

Frederick and Francisca (Eisenbrown) Kuhl,

who were the parents of two children, namely

:

George Frederick, mentioned hereinafter ; and

IMary, who became the wife of Lewis F. Knecht,

and mother of one child, Charles Knecht, who
married Annie Tumbler, and their children are

Charles and Helen Knecht.

George Frederick Kuhl (father) attended the

public schools adjacent to his home until he at-

tained his twelfth year, when he was obliged to

leave school and depend upon his own resources

for a livelihood, owing to the death of his father.

He secured employment at whatever a bov of

his size and years could find to do. Subsequently

his mother remarried, and when George F. be-

came old enough to be of service he was
admitted to the candy factory owned and
operated by his stepfather, and in this man-

ner became thoroughly familiar with the

details of the business. During his many
years connection with this Hne of trade he became

so proficient in all departments that, upon the

death of his stepfather, he was fully competent

to assume control of the business, which he con-

ducted successfully for the remainder of his life,

manufacturing for the wholesale as well as for

the retail trade. At the time of his death, which

occurred in 1886, the business was .sold out to

other parties. He was popular in both business

and social circles, and possessed many warm per-

sonal friends who fully appreciated his worth. The
confidence reposed in him by his fellow citizens

was demonstrated by the fact that he was elected

to the office of county treasurer, in 1882, which

position he held for three years. He was a prom-
hient Mason, and a member of the Independent

Order of Odd Fellows. He was a member of

the Reformed church, and his political adher-

ence was given to the Democratic party. He was
united in marriage to Sarah Eliza }^Iillhouse,

daughter of John and Harriet (Raeder) Mill-

house, and five children were born to them, two of

whom died in infancy and the three remaining

are as follows : G. Frederick, mentioned herein-

after
; George, unmarried ; and Robt. H., also un-

married.

G. Frederick Kuhl obtained his preliminary

education at the public schools in the neighbor-

hood of his birthplace, and subsequently entered

]\Iuhlenberg College, where he pursued both the

preparatory and academic courses and was grad-

uated therefrom in the year 1897. Having de-

cided that his business career should be devoted

to mercantile pursuits, he accordingly opened a

store for the sale of furniture and draperies, but

not finding this investment profitable he there-

upon disposed of the stock. His church relations

are with the Reformed denomination, his political

support is given to the Democratic party, and he

is an honored member of his college fraternity.

Alpha Tau Omega. He is a member of the Free

and Accepted ^lasons, and the Independent Or-
der of Odd Fellows.

i\Ir. Kuhl was united in marriage to Katie
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Aquilla Dresher, daughter of Alfred and /Vnianda

S. (Colver) Dresher, the former named being a

son of Samuel and Sarah (Leipensberger) Dres-

her, and the latter named a daughter of Samuel

and Maria (Deiley) Colver. Alfred and Amanda
S. (Colver) Dresher were the parents of one

other daughter, namely : Helen Dresher, un-

married.

ASA R. BEERS has successfully conducted

a general mercantile establishment at JMauch

Chunk since the year 1867. He was the first of

his family to establish a heme in that city, but

represents an ancestry that through several gen-

erations has been resident in America.

His paternal grandfather, William Beers, was

born, reared and educated in New Jersey, and re-

moved to Sullivan county, Pennsylvania, where

he followed the life of a farmer and there died.

He married and had several children, includmg

Jacob Beers, the father of Asa R. Beers, who was

bom on the old home place in New Jersey in

1809. His educational privileges were those af-

forded by the public schools. Throughout his

active career he carried on agricultural pursuits

in Carbon county, Pennsylvania, until after the

Civil war. He lived latterly in Luzerne county,

where he died in 1867. At the outbreak of the

Civil war he enlisted in Company E, Twenty-

eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer In-

fantry, and served with the Army of the Potomac

until 1864, when the regiment was transferred to

the west. He served with Sherman in the oper-

ations about Atlanta, and followed that great

soldier on his famous March to the Sea. He mar-

ried Elizabeth Henry, of Sullivan county, who is

also now deceased. They were the parents of

eight children, of whom five sons followed the

example of their sire and served with courage

and fidelity in the army during the Civil war.

The children were : John A., a retired farmer at

Weatherly, Pennsylvania ; Henry W., who served

in the same company and regiment with his fath-

er ; Wilson, who served in Company K, Eighty-

first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers ; Pa-

milla ; Anthony, who was captain of Company H,

Eleventh Regiment, Pennsylvania Cavalry Vol-

unteers; Jacob, who served in Company E^

Twenty-eighth Regiment, Pennsylvania Volun-

teers ; Rebecca, and Asa R. Beers.

Asa R. Beers was born in Rockport, Carbon.

county, Pennsylvania, November 17, 1843, ^"d.

at the usual age entered the public schools of the

town, while later he was a student in private

schools. After completing his own course of

study he taught in the academy at Lehighton, be-

ing then but fifteen years of age. Subsequently

he went to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, where he-

became connected with commercial life as an em-

ployee in a dry-goods house, in which he re-

mained until 1865. In that year he went to

^lauch Chunk, where he clerked in the store of

J. W. Heberling for two years. He then opened

a general store which he has conducted continu-

ously since, and is now one of the oldest repre-

sentatives of mercantile circles in that city. He is

also the secretary of the Allentown-Reading

Traction Company, and is a business man of en-

terprise and foresight whose labors have been

directed toward the future welfare of his adopted

city as well as to its present prosperity. In poli-

tics he is a Republican, and he belongs to the

Masonic fraternity, to the Odd Fellows, and to

the Royal Arcanum. He and his family attend

the Presbyterian church.

In 1868 Mr. Beers was married to Miss Ella

Ashley, a daughter of Lucius Ashley, in JMauch

Chunk, Pennsylvania. By this marriage there

are four children : Caroline, wife of Richard

Ranch, a printer residing at Mauch Chunk ; Eliz-

abeth, who married James Lomerson, a banker,,

residing at F'hillipsburg, New Jersey, and has

one child, Elizabeth ; Mabel, at home ; and Rob-

ert, who is attending the Rensselaer Technical:

Institute at Troy, New York.

CHARLES M. BRUNNER, a prominent

business man residing in Hellertown, is a de-

scendant on both the paternal and maternal side

of old and prominent families, long resident in

the Lehigh Valley. His paternal grandfather,

Joseph Brunner, and his wife Susan (Bucken-

stock) Brunner, were the parents of seven chil-

dren, three of whom are living at the present
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time (1904): Francis H., father of CiTarlcs M.

Brunner ; Mrs. Mary Moyer, and Thomas lirun-

ner. His maternal grandfather, David Erdman,

who was a farmer and the incuml)ent of several

township offices, and his wife, Anna ( Eager

j

Erdman, were the parents of three children, as

follows : Amanda Brunner, Catherine Ritter, and

Emma Erdman.

Francis H. Brunner (father) was born in

Lower Saucon township, Northampton county,

Pennsylvania. After completing a common
school education he served an apprenticeship at

the trade of blacksmith, which he followed with a

fair degree of success for a number of years, but

subsequently devoted his energies to agricultural

pursuits, deriving a good income from his well

cultivated and therefore productive farm land.

He is an active and public-spirited citizen, has

-contributed his quota toward the general welfare

of his township, and possesses the confidence and

esteem of his fellowmen. He was united in

marriage to Amanda Erdman, aforementioned as

the daughter of David and Anna Erdman, and

their family consists of the following named

children : Emima, wife of Horace Musselman

;

Anna, wife of Edward Laub ; and Charles M.

Brunner.

Charles M. Brunner is a native of Lower

Saucon township, Northampton county, Pennsyl-

vania, born September 7, 1873. He was reared

and educated in his native township, and in early

life learned the trade of wheelwright. Subse-

quently he turned his attention to mastering the

trade of machinist, and after this was accom-

plished he pursued that line of work, and has

steadily worked his way upward to the high posi-

tion he now occupies in the business circles of

South Allentown, to which place he removed in

1896. The South Allentown Iron Manufacturing

Company, of which he was a member, was or-

ganized by him in 1901, and he is the owner of

the building, which was erected in that year,

and also of the machinery with which it was

equipped. The dimensions of the shop are sev-

enty-five by eighty feet, and the machinerv is

operated by a seven horse power gasoline engine.

The extensive and profitable business conducted

by the company was the result of the well directed

efforts of the three partners, who are first-class

mechanics, and endowed with a large share of

energy, determination and pluck, and their

straightforward business principles gained for

them the confidence of their business associates.

In the fall of 1904 Mr. Brunner dissolved part-

nership, and is now conducting business under

his own name, Charles M. Brunner. He manu-

factures iron fences, fire escapes, all kinds of

iron structural work .and blacksmithing for

structural and ornamental purposes, and is a

dealer in all kinds of farming implements. In ad-

dition to the property on which his shop is erected,

Mr. Brunner is the owner of real estate in an-

other section of the borough.

In 1898 'Sir. Brunner married ^liss Kate

Seibert, of Lower Saucon township, and their

children are : Russell F., Elsie ^L, and Percival

E. Brunner. 'Sir. and Mrs. Brunner are active

and consistent members of the Lutheran church

of South Allentown, Pennsylvania.

GEORGE W. SEAGRAVES. The ancestry

of this family can be traced back to George

Seagreaves, who came from England to America,

establishing his home in Harlem, and he took

an active part in the Revolutionary war as a

defender of the interests of the colonies. The

paternal grandparents of James jNI. and George

W. Seagraves were James and Elizabeth

(Schade) Seagreaves, the latter a daughter of

Captain Henry and Marguerite (Fogle) Schade.

Captain Schade won his title as a commander

of a company of Continental troops in the war

for independence.

Charles Seagreaves, father of James ^I. and

Greoge W., was the eldest of a family of ten chil-

dren. His father accumulated considerable prop-

erty, but Charles always told him that when he

was ready to dispose of it to give it to the other

members of the family, as he was able to care

for himself. In his early days he attended the

public schools, and afterward learned the trade

of saddler, which he followed for some vears.
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Subsequently, he purchased a farm, and contin-

ued its cultivation in addition to conducting his

saddlery business. Through his industry and

careful management he accumulated some money,

and purchased the house that was built by Judge

Allen and Judge Henry Livingston, now standing

on the southeast corner of Fifth and Hamilton

streets, AUentown, Pennsylvania. He made this

the Seagreaves home. Later he purchased the

American Hotel, located at Sixth and Hamilton

streets, AUentown, which he conducted for a

number of years, the enterprise proving quite

profitable. He also owned and conducted the

stage line from Philadelphia to AUentown and

Pottsville, Pennsylvania, continuing in that busi-

ness until the building of the railroads in 1856-

57. He afterward devoted his attention to the

hotel business, in which he continued for some

time. He also owned two farms, which he oper-

ated, and from his agricultural and hotel inter-

ests he annually derived a handsome income. He
was a man of great liberality and generosity, and

many unfortunate people were the recipients of

his bounty. He took an active interest in poli-

tics, and gave his ballot in support of the men and

measures of the Democracy. Socially, he was

identified with the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows and the Masons. Mr. Seagreaves left

his property in such a manner that it was not to

be divided until the youngest child was of age,

and he provided that each one must learn a trade

or profession.

Charles Seagreaves was married twice, his

first wife having been Martha Engle and his sec-

ond wife Lydia Louise Weaver. His family num-

bered five children: James M. (sketch else-

where) ; Elizabeth, deceased ; George W., Katie,

deceased ; and Charles, deceased.

George W. Seagraves, second son of Charles

Seagreaves, was born in AUentown, April 16,

1861. He attended the public schools of AUen-

town, and the knowledge thus gained was sup-

plemented by an academical course at Muhlen-

berg College. His first business experience was

gained as a telegraph operator with the Philadel-

phia & Reading Railroad, with which he remained

for some time, after which he engaged in the in-

surance business, successfully conducting the

same for a number of years. During this period

of time, in 1890, he was elected city treasurer,

the term of office being three years. The first

year of his incumbency he continued his insur-

ance business, but he then disposed of it and de-

voted his entire time to his ofiicial position, dis-

charging his duties and responsibilities in an

efficient manner. In 1892, one year before his

term expired, he resigned from office, and at

once assumed proprietorship of the American

Hotel, located at Sixth and Hamilton streets, Al-

lentown, formerly owned by his father, and

which is now recognized as the most popular

commercial men's home in that section of the

county. Since the death of his father the prop-

erty has had many managers who have conducted

the business with a greater or less degree of suc-

cess, but since Mr. Seagraves assumed control,

more than twelve years ago, the business has

greatly increased in proportion, and is now a most

remunerative source of income. Mr. Seagraves

holds membership in the following named social

clubs : Livingston, Clover, St. Leger, Saenger-

bund, Euterpean, and Oratorio Society.

Mr. Seagraves married Mamie L. Cooper,

daughter of John L. and Eliza J. (INlartin)

Cooper, who were the parents of three children,

namely : Harry M. ; Mamie L., aforementioned

. as the wife of George W. Seagraves ; and Al-

fred J.

Mr. and Mrs. Seagraves are the parents of

two children, Kathleen, and one deceased.

Eliza J. (Martin) Cooper, mother of Mrs. Sea-

graves, was a daughter of Dr. Tilghman H. Mar-

tin, a garduate of the Medical Department of the

University of Pennsylvania, of the class of 1831,

and succeeded to his father's practice in AUen-

town. He was an active member of the Lehigh

County Medical Society, and the State

Medical Society. His father. Dr. Jacob

Martin, was a son of Dr. Charles L.

INIartin, a distinguished physician of Allen-

town, Pennsylvania, for many years, and he was

a descendant of Dr. Christian Frederick ^Martin,
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who was born in Prussia, Dt'ceniljcr 22, 1727, a

son of a Lutheran clergyman wlio came to tlic

United States with the Rev. irlenry Alelchoir

Muhlenberg and others, setthng at Trappe, Mc^nt-

gomery county, Pennsylvania. In 1836 Dr. Til-

ghman H. Martin married Mary Kramer, daugh-

ter of Daniel Kramer, and their children were :

Alfred J., Eliza J.,
mother of Mrs. Seagraves

;

and Mary, the wife of H. K. Hartzcl.

TILGHMAN SCHADT, a retired business

man of AUentown, Pennsylvania, who during

his honorable and upright business career accumu-

lated a comfortable competency by diligence and

perseverence, and whose example is well worthy

of emulation, is a native of Lehigh county, and

one of fifteen children born to John and Maria

(Birch) Schadt, the former named having been

a son of John and (^Nliss Clater) Schadt. The

names of the children are as follows : Eliza Lich-

tenwalner, deceased ; Hettie Stetler, deceased

;

Mary Bortz ; Lucy N. Kuntz ; Franklin, deceased
;

Thomas, deceased ; Elemina Kuhns ; Moses B.,

deceased ; Tilghman, mentioned hereinafter ; Ro-

phena Peters ; Sarah Treichler ; Caroline, de-

ceased
;
Caroline Sterner, deceased ; Amanda Mc-

Intyre, deceased ; and Polly Kemerer, deceased.

Tilghman Schadt was born in South White-

hall township, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, De-

cember I, 1834. During his early boyhood he at-

tended the public schools and later he pursued

advanced studies at the AUentown Academy,

which was then under the preceptorship of Pro-

fessor Gregory. His first employment w-as on

the home farm assisting his father, and for a

short time thereafter he served in the capacity

of school teacher. He then engaged in the butch-

ering business, and after successfully conducting

this line of enterprise for eight years he disposed

of it to good advantage. In 1864 he took up his

residence in AUentown, and established a dry

goods and grocery store which was the begin-

ning and foundation of the present wholesale

house of T. Schadt & Co. After a number of

years he discontinued the dry goods department,

and engaged more extensively in groceries, and

later he ceased disposing of his goods at retail

and thereafter became a wholesale dealer. Prior

to this, as his sons completed their studies, they

were taken into the store to learn the mercantile

business, and were finally admitted to member-

ship, the business then being conducted under the

style of T. Schadt & Sons, the members thereof

being Tilghman Schadt (father), Charles I*"., and

Henry P. Schadt. In 1898, when the business

was changed from retail to wholesale, they adop-

ted the name of T. Schadt & Co., and continued

in that manner until the year 1903, when Tilgh-

man Schadt (father) retired, and Oliver S.

Schadt was admitted in his place under the old

style of T. Schadt & Co. Mr. Schadt an 1 his

family are highly respected in the community in

which they reside. They are independent in na-

tional political affairs, but take no active part in

local matters, preferring to devote their entire

time to their business and families.

Mr. Schadt w^as united in marriage to Delia

]\Iinnich, daughter of John and Sarah (Kem-
merer) [Nlinnich, and their children are as fol-

lows: I. Josephine, wife of Calvin Ritter, and

mother of one child, Leroy Ritter. 2. Sarah, wife

of Oliver Fatzinger, and mother of one child. Ed-

gar Fatzinger. 3. John, who died at the age of

twenty-one years. 4. ]Mary, who died at the age

of six years. 5. Charles F., who married Lillie

Bachman, and they have one child. 6. Emma,
wife of Charles W. Fritchman, and mother of tw^o

children, Wilfred and Willard Fritchman. 7.

Henry, who married Mary ]\Iuschiltz, and they

are the parents of one child, Lee \\'ilson. 8.

Elsie, who died at the age of twenty-four years,

was the wife of Ralph Cooper. 9. Allan H., who
died in infancy. 10. Stella, unmarried. 11. Oliver

S., wdio married Catherine Walp, no issue.

REUBEN ACKER was born in AUentown,

Pennsylvania, in 1825. His father was George

Acker, who was son of Joseph Acker, and his

mother w-as Elizabeth Frey, who was daughter of

John Frev. George Acker and Elizabeth Frey

were the parents of five children: i. Abbie, mar-

ried ]\Ir. Foley, and had five children: William,
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unmarried
;
Alfred, married and had three chil-

dren ; Emma, married Peter Scheirer, and had

three children ; Amanda, married Walter Grim,

and had four children ; Sarah, married Mr. Stein-

inger, and had three children. 2. Reuben, mar-

ried Sarah Andrews, and had five children. 3.

George, who died unmarried. 4. Mary, who

married Phaon Haas, and had one child, Mary,

who married Willoughby Lutz, and had four

children—William, Stella, Vincent and Harold.

5. Sarah, who married Levi Kuhns, and has three

children—John, Jane and Maria.

Reuben Acker, second child and elder son of

George Acker and Elizabeth (Frey) Acker, spent

his youth and young manhood upon his father's

farm. He was brought up to industry and

throughout the entire period of his active life he

was a hard and constant worker at whatever was

necessary for him to do. At the age of twenty-

two years he started out to make his own way in

life, and his early education was limited to the

opportunities of a farmer's boy in the common
schools. When he left home to seek his fortune

in unknown fields, Reuben Acker possessed just

one dollar and fifty cents, and during the busy

years that followed he travelled almost from the

Atlantic to the Pacific, working wherever he could

find employment and at whatever he could get to

do, but, with all his traveling, always managing

to save some part of his earnings. Leaving home

he went first to New York, and thence to Ohio.

Next he went to Bethlehem and worked in a ho-

tel, and from there journeyed westward to Cleve-

land, Ohio, thence to Warren, and thence to Cin-

cinnati, in each of which places he stayed only a

short time. Later on he returned to Warren, and

there, in 1852, in company with William and

Samuel Newhard and a man named Kulp, he

bought an "outfit" and started for the Pacific coast

and the "Land of Gold." An ox tem was used to

transport their belongings, but the journey was

made chiefly on foot, and required just six months

to accomplish before they reached American

Valley, in California. From there they went to

Marys\ille and then to Sacramento, and thence

to San Francisco, crossed the bay to Alameda

county, and there Mr. Acker found work on a

farm at eighty-five dollars per month "and

found." He worked five years there, and with his

accumulated savings went into business for him-

self. His first year's profits amounted to $2,400

;

his second year was equally successful, but at its

end he engaged in buying and selling cattle, and

was thus engaged for eight more years, and with

more than fair success.

In 1864 Mr. Acker returned to AUentown,

Pennsylvania, bringing with him the first Cali-

fornia gold seen in Lehigh county. He soon pur-

chased the old homestead farm where his parents

had lived, then returned to the far west to settle

his business affairs, and in 1865 returned again

to pass the remainder of his days in the locality

of his youth. The home farm comprised one hun-

dred and twenty-six acres, located some distance

outside AUentown borough, and in vain did Mr.

Acker offer to give one half the land to any per-

son who would erect for him suitable buildings

on the remaining half of the tract. But now the

growth of AUentown has extended to this farm

tract, and its lands have become populous and

valuable, from all of which the owner has de-

rived a benefit. He has watched this growth,

has advanced it, and has contributed his full share

in promoting AUentown's interests in every way.

He is interested in the city's political welfare, and

in its institutions. Himself a strong Democrat,

he has not taken an active interest in public af-

fairs for his personal advantage. He is a con-

sistent member of the Lutheran church.

Reuben Acker married Sarah Andrews,

daughter of John Andrews, and one of his six

children. They were John, an officer of the Llni-

ted States navy, and Sarah, Daniel, Samuel, Jo-

seph, and Elizabeth. The children of Reuben and

Sarah Acker are : Joseph, who died at seventeen

years ; Ida, who died at the age of eleven years

;

Sarah, who married Oscar Knauss, and had

three children—Paul, Esther and James ; Agnes,

who married Harvey W. Haines; Martha, who

married Edward W. Lewis, and has four children

—Reuben, May, George and John.

Harvcv W. Haines, who married Agnes
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Acker, and with wliom Reuben Acker makes his

home, is a son of W'ilham Haines and his wife

Sarah Anna (Litzenberg) Haines. Their chil-

dren were Harvey W. ; George, who married

IMinnie Klotz ; Lizzie, who married Alvin Hor-

lacher, and has five children—Lilla, Mabel, Lula,

Elmer, and Harold ; Sally, who married Quintus

Roth, and has one child, Minnie.

Harvey W. Haines was educated in the pub-

lic schools and later engaged in mercantile busi-

ness. For fifteen years he was employed by H.

W. Hunsicker, but later became connected with

the house of \\\ R. Lawfer & Company. He has

membership in the Knights of ]\Ialta, Sons of

\'eterans, and the Evangelical church. Harvey

W. Haines and Agnes Acker have two children,

Ruth and Helen Agnes Haines.

WILLIAM GAXGEWERE KECK is one

of the progressive and enterprising business men
of Allentown, where he is conducting a lumber

yard under the firm style of Keck & Brother. He
is, however, the proprietor of the business, and in

its conduct displays excellent executive force,

keen discernment and unfaltering diligence. He
was born in Hanover township, Lehigh county, a

son of Andrew S. and Maria Barbara (Gange-

were) Keck. He is a descendant of Henry Geek,

a native of Cpper Pfalls, Bavaria, who left his

native country with his wife (Peterson), of Hol-

land, on board the English ship "Pink John and

William," of Sunderland, Constable Tymperton,

master from Rotterdam, last from Dover, and ar-

rived in Philadelphia, October 17, 1732. When
he reached there he and his wife were sold as re-

demptioners for their passage money to a man in

Chester county, and served the time agreed upon,

about three or four years.

From the early settlement of Pennsylvania

considerable business was carried on, chiefly by

ship owners and captains of vessels, in import-

ing from Europe persons who were desirous of

emigrating to this country and were too poor to

pay their passage or have the competencv for an

outfit for so long a journey. With this class,

who generally came from England, Ireland and

(jermany, arrangements would be made through

agents to contract and bring them over, furni.sh

them with food during the voyage, and perhaps

some other necessaries, on condition that on their

arrival in an American port they have the right

to sell their time for a certain number of years to

repay the cost thus necessarily incurred, and be

of some profit to those engaged in such ventures.

With the growth and settlement of the country

this business greatly increased through the de-

mand for laborers, and, perhaps, just before the

Revolution attained its greatest height. How-
ever, on the return of peace it did not slacken

much, even to the commencement of this century.

Such a matter, of course, would also receive some

attention from the government, and we give the

special legislation thereon, upon which as yet

but little has been written.

In the Charter of Laws agreed upon in Eng-

land, and confirmed April 25, 1682, by Penn, we

find this mention in the twenty-third article

:

"That there shall be a register for all servants,

where their name, time, wages and days of pay-

ment shall be registered." In the law^s prepared

on the 5th of the following month, the proprietary

wisely remarks

:

"That all children within this province of the

age of twelve years shall be taught some useful

trade or skill, to the end that none may be idle,

but the poor may work to live, and the rich, if

they have become poor, mav not want. That ser-

vants be not kept longer than their time, and such

as are careful be both justly and kindly used in

their service, and put in fitting equipage at the

expiration thereof, according to the custom."

Penn, for the justice here displayed, certainly de-

serves credit. "That Great Law." passed at

Chester, December 7, contains this clause : "That

no master or inistress or freeman of this province

or territories thereunto belonging shall presume

to sell or dispose of any servant or servants into

any other province, that is or are bound to serve

his or her time in the province of Pennsylvania or

territories thereof, under the penalty that even.-

person so offending shall for everv such ser\-ant

so sold forfeit ten pounds, to be levied by way of
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distress and sale of their goods." Strange to say,

the aforesaid excellent enactments, on William

and ]\Iary reaching the throne, were abrogated in

1793. In the beginning of 1683 "A bill to

hinder the selling of servants into other provinces

and to prevent runaways" was passed by the

council. On August 29 the governor, William

Penn, "put yet question whether a proclamation

were not convenient to be put forth to empower

masters to chastise their servants, and to punish

any that shall inveigle any servant to go from his

master." Thev unanimously agreed and ordered

it accordingly. The assembly passed an "act

for the better regulation of servants in this prov-

ince and territories" in 1700 which provided:

"That no servant shall be sold or disposed of

to any person residing in any other province or

government without the consent of the said serv-

ant and two justices of the peace of the county

wherein he lives or is sold, under the penalty of

ten pounds, to be forfeited by the seller. That no

servant shall be assigned over to another person

by any in this province or territories but in pres-

ence of one justice of the peace under penalty of

ten pounds. And whoever shall apprehend or

take up any runaway servant and shall bring him

or her to the sheriff of the county, such person

shall, for every such servant, if taken up within

ten miles of the servant's abode, receive ten shill-

ings, and if ten miles or upwards, twenty shill-

ings reward of the said sheriff, who is hereby re-

cjuired to pay the same and forthwith to send

notice to the master or owner, of whom he shall

receive five shillings, prison fees, upon delivery

of the said servant, together with all disburse-

ments and reasonable charges for and upon the

same. Whoever shall conceal any servant of

this province or territories, or entertain him or

her twenty-four hours without his or her mas-

ter's or owner's knowledge and consent, and shall

not within the said time give an account to some

justice of the peace of the county, every such

person shall forfeit twenty shillings for everv

day's concealment. That every servant who shall

faithfully serve four years cr more shall, at the

expiration of their servitude, have a discharge,

and shall be duly clothed with two complete suits

of apparel, whereof one shall be new, and shall

also be furnished with one new ax, one grubbing

hoe and one weeding hoe, at the charge of their

master or mistress."

This latter clause was abolished in 1791. The

object of this undoubtedly was to encourage the

removal of timber that the land might sooner

come into cultivation. An act was passed May

10, 1729, "laying a duty on foreigners and Irish

servants imported into this province." jNIasters

of servants were regarded for the time being as

holding property subject to taxation. The rate

in 1776 was fixed at one and a half pounds each,

which was increased in 1786 to ten pounds. The

state passed an act March 12, 1778, making com-

pensation to those masters whose servants or

apprentices had enlisted in the army. "The labor

of the plantations," says the "Historical Review"

(attributed to Franklin, 1759), "is performed

chiefly bv indented servants, brought from Great

Britain, Ireland and Germany ; because of the

high price it bears, can it be performed any other

way? These servants are purchased of the cap-

tains who bring them ; the purchaser, by a posi-

tive law, has a legal property in them, and like

other chattels, they are liable to be seized for

debts." Servants from the Palatinate were dis-

posed of in 1722 at ten pounds each for five

years servitude. Prior to 1727 most of the Ger-

mans who emigrated were persons of means. In

the years 1728, 1729, 1737, 1741. I75i- great num-

bers were brought hither. A shipper advertises in

1729: "Lately imported, and to be sold cheap, a

parcel of likely man and women servants." They

brought out little property with them, says Dr.

Rush, in his account of the "Manners of the Ger-

man Inhabitants in Pennsylvania," written in

1789. A few pieces of silver coin, a chest with

clothes, a bible, a prayer or hymn book, consti-

tuted the chief property of most of them. ]\Iany

bound themselves, or one or more of their chil-

dren, to masters after their arrival for four, five

or seven years to pay their passage across the

ocean. The usual terms of sale depended some-

what on the age, strength, health and ability of

the persons sold. Boys and girls had to serve

from five to ten years or until they attained the

age of twenty-one. Many parents were necessi-

tated, as they had been wont to do at home with

their cattle, to sell their own children. Children
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under five years of age could Ufjt be

sold. They were disposed of mratuiluusly

to such persons as agreed to raise them,

to be free on attaining the age of twen-

ty-one. It was an humble position that re-

demptioners occupied. "Yet from this class,"

says Gordon in his "History of Peimsylvania,"

"have sprung some of the most respectable and

wealthy inhabitants of the state." A law was

passed February 8, 1819, "that no female shall

be arrested or imprisoned for or by reason of any

debt contracted after the passage of this act."

With the final abolition of imprisonment for

debts, the institution had necessarily to die out

without anv special enactment or repeal, so slow

has ever been the advancement and regard for

popular rights, even in this great commonwealth

and enlightened age.

The late Joseph J. Lewis, of West Chester, in

1828 wrote an amusing account of the "soul-

drivers," the name given to those men that drove

redemptioners through the country with a view of

disposing of them to farmers. They generally

purchased them in lots of fifty or more from cap-

tains of ships, to whom the redemptioners were

bound for three or more years of service in pay-

ment of their passage. For the whole the trade

was brisk, but at last was relinciuished by reason

of the numbers that ran away from those dealers

or drivers. These ignominious gangs disap-

peared about the year 1785. The story is told

how one of them w-as tricked by one of his men.

This fellow, by a little management, contrived to

be the last of the flock that remained unsold, and

traveled about with his master. One night they

lodged at a tavern, and in the morning the young

fellow, who was an Irishman, rose early, sold his

master to the landlord, pocketed the money and

hastened off. Previously, however, to his going,

he took the precaution to tell the purchaser that,

though tolerably clever in other respects, he was
rather saucy and a little given to lying; that he

has even been presumptuous enough at times to

endeavor to pass for master, and that he might

possibly represent himself as such to him.

Though this system of servitude possessed its

advantages, especially to a people residing in a

new and unsettled country, it had its attending

drawbacks. It was a relic which originated in

the long past of Europe, and, like slavery, was
continued anrl enforced in the colonies. For the

main facts concerning the redemptioners we are

indebted to William J. Buck, esquire, in the his-

tory of Montgomery county, Pennsylvania.

These redemptioners were, in the main, hon-

est men and feared (iod. They were not social-

ists, anarchists, or others of that ilk. They were

satisfied with their condition, and had an idea that

property that belonged to others did not belong

to them. They came to this country to make a

home for themselves, and took great pride in the

fact that they became American citizens, and for

this reason they were always honored and re-

spected. Redemptioners were not confined to

Pennsylvania alone. They were to be found in

all of the colonies, and represented nearly all the

nationalities of Evirope.

After this time Henry Geek (now spelled

Keck) came to what is now Lehigh countv and set-

tled on the tract of land in Salisbury township,

which he subsequently purchased, and is still

owned by one of his descendants. There w-as on

the place a clearing, a log barn, apple orchard

and a log house. About ten or fifteen vears after

his purchase he built a two-story stone house

which stood until 1818, when it was torn down
by his grandson, Solomon Keck, who built another

stone house on the site, and which is still stand-

ing. When Henry Keck first came to Lehigh

county, and for several years after, all his grist

was taken to White March, Sandy Run, in ^Mont-

gomery county to be ground. In 1828 he pur-

chased four hundred acres of land adjoining his

farm.

John Keck, one of the sons of Henry Keck,

was on the first grand jury that was held in Le-

high county. Andrew Keck, who was bom Jan-

uary 10, 1753, and died ^lay 13, 1828. purchased

the old homestead farm, where he resided until

his life's labors v.-ere ended in death, when he was
seventy-six years of age. He married Barbara

Blank, a daughter of George Blank, of Saucon
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township. His second wife was Susanna Scheetz,

who was born December 22, 1768, and died Janu-

ary 15, 1853. His children were George, Solo-

mon, Andrew, John, Jacob, David, Charles, Ma-

ria and Elizabeth. The elder daughter became

the wife of Solomon Knauss, and Elizabeth mar-

ried William Horlocher. With the exception of

Andrew, who went to Indiana, all settled in Sal-

isbury, now AUentown. George Keck was the

eldest son of Andrew Keck, and was commis-

sioned one of the justices of the peace of Lehigh

county in 1823. This was at a time when the

governor of the state always selected the leading

citizens, and thev were commissioned for life.

He married Elizabeth Levan, of Maxatawney,

Berks county, Pennsylvania, whose great-grand-

father was Jacob Levan, the founder of the Max-

atawney branch of the family. He was the

owner of two large tracts of land at Maxatawney,

and parts of Kutztown and Eagle Point are now

built on what was once his property. He was

the founder and owner of the first gristmill west

of the Skippack, and was one of the judges of

the Berks county court from the time of the or-

ganization of that county in 1752 until 1762. The

Levans were a French Reformed family, com-

monly known as Huguenots. They left France

after the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, and

came to Pennsylvania in the early part of the

eighteenth century. Colonel Sebastian Levan

was the son of Jacob Levan, was an officer of the

Revolutionary war, and also a member of the

colonial assembly. Unto George and Elizabeth

Levan were born the following children : Ste-

phen, who married Harriet Huebler ; Fretta, who

married Jacob Shimer ; Eliza, who married Jo-

seph B. Jones ; Mary, the wife of John Appel

;

Solomon, who married Ann Saeger ; Charles L.,

who married Ellen King;and Matilda, the wife of

James W. Wilson. Andrew Keck, son of An-

drew Keck, had a son Andrew, a resident of

Dresden, Missouri. John Keck, son of Andrew

Keck, Sr., married Lydia Greisermer, and their

children are : Abraham, who married Margaret

Stahr. Mrs. Mary Ganner, ]\Irs. Caroline Hoff-

man, and Charles. Solomon Keck, son of An-

drew Keck, married Margaret Knauss, and their

children are : Jesse, who married Judith Ueber-

oth ; Hannah, wife of John Erdman ; Ann, wife

of Enos Erdman ; Moses, who married Felia

Dubbs ; Edwin
; Solomon, who married Matilda

Hartman ; Eliza
;
Louise, wife of John Ochs ; and

William, who married Cecelia Rounds. Jacob,

the son of Andrew Keck, married Magdalena

Wyeand, and their children are Edward ; Sarah,

the wife of Peter Romich ; Rebecca, the wife of

Henry Pearson
;
James, who married Eliza Dech

;

and Clarissa, the wife of Charles B. M. Sell.

David Keck, son of Andrew Keck, married

Christina Stabler, and their children are Mrs.

Eva Smith ; Simon ; and Lizzie, wife of Frank

Stettler. Charles Keck, son of Andrew Keck,

wedded Mary Gangewere, and they are the par-

ents of C. M. W. Keck. Mary Keck, daughter of

Andrew Keck, became the wife of Solomon

Knauss, and their children are Jesse ; Charles

;

Mrs. Elizabeth Butz ; Mary, the wife of Ephraim

Bigomy ; and Abigail, wife of John Bogart.

Elizabeth Keck, daughter of Andrew Keck, be-

came the wife of William Harlacher, and their

children are, Joshua H., who married Maria

Eberhard ; Mary; Lovina, wife of G. Fred

Bechmann ; Edward, who married Sophia Wick-

erts ; Louisa
;
John, who married Rachel Sell

;

Aaron ; and Lizzie.

Charles Keck, the youngest son of Andrew

Keck, was born April 6, 1807, and died Febru-

ary 3, 1887. His birth occurred in Lehigh coun-

ty, and in early life he followed farming and

milling. Subsequently, he was one of the pro-

prietors of the "Lehigh Patriot," a German news-

paper, since consolidated with the "Register."

He was elected treasurer, and subsequently one

of the associate judges of Lehigh county. He
married Mary Gangewere, who was born March

24, 181 2, and died April 3, 1894. Their children

were Emeline S. ; Coleman A. G., who married

Katherine Stetler ; Mary A. B., the wife of

Thomas F. Berber ; Allen B., who married Ma-

tilda Boas; Ellen E. ; Matilda J., wife of L. C.

Berkemeyer ; Milton D. ; Sarah A., the wife of

Rev. J. J. Kuntz ; Winfred S., who married Alice
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M. Getz; C. M. W. ; Frank E. ; and Adelaide J.,

who married Thomas F. Gross; Ray N., who

married Ahnada Butz and has three children,

Thomas B., Margaret and Eleanor; Helen G.

;

Frank 2\i. ; and Charles W.
Andrew S. Keck, father of William G. Keck,

was born in Lehigh connty, attended the public

schools of his home neighborhood, and afterward

became a student in the AUentown Academy.

Subsequently, he entered business life in connec-

tion with his father, who was conducting a gen-

eral store, and later they were associated in a

milling enterprise. In 185 1 Andrew S. Keck

established the lumber yard which is now con-

ducted under the firm style of Keck & Brother.

He was identified therewith for a number of

years, but eventually retired from that line. He
is, however, financially interested in many busi-

ness interests of AUentown, including a number

of the manufacturing industries of the city, while

of a number of banks he was a director. He mar-

ried ]Miss [Nlaria Barbara Gangewere, and they

became the parents of two children : William

G., and S. Henry, wlio married Anna M. Line.

The brothers were associated in business for a

number of years, but S. Henry Keck died of ty-

phoid fever on the 19th of April, 1903.

William G. Keck entered the public schools

at the usual age, afterward attended a prepara-

tory school, and subsequently became a student

in JMuhlenberg College, where he remained for a

year. On the expiration of that period he began

learning the leather trade under J. K. Mosser,

with whom he remained for five years, from 1876

until 1881. On the expiration of that period he

joined his father in the lumber yard, which was

then owned and conducted by the firm of C. L.

and A. S. Keck. He worked for them until 1888,

when the uncle, C. S. Keck, and the father retired,

leaving the business to the tw^o sons of the latter,

William G. and S. Henry Keck. The firm style

of Keck & Brother was then assumed, and since

the death of the senior partner no change has been

made in the firm name. The business has been

developed along modern lines of progressiveness,

and a large and liberal patronage is now en-

joyed. In all trade relations the house sustains

an unassailable reputation, arul Mr. Keck is ac-

counted one of the representative merchants of

AUentown.

Mr. Keck belongs to no secret organization,

but is a valued and poj)ular member of the Liv-

ingston Club, and the St. Leger Club. In his

religious faith he is a Lutheran, and in his poli-

tical belief a Democrat, but while he keeps well

informed on the questions and issues of the day

he has never had time nor desire to seek political

preferment. He married Miss Emma Mosser,

and they have two children, Elizabeth and An-

drew S., Jr. Mrs. Keck is a daughter of Will-

iam F. and Louise (Seiberling) Mosser. Their

family numbered six children : Alvena, who
married George Eckert, and has two children,

Robert and Catherine ; Amanda, the wife of

Thomas Bechtel ; Emma, the wife of our subject;

Rose L., who married Gilman Roth, and has three

children, Louise, William F., Jr., and Thomas

;

Joseph, who died in infancy; and Charles F., who

married Nora Bohlen, and has four children,

Hannah, Joseph, Ruth and William F., Jr.

WILLIA^I WALLACE BLAKSLEE. It is

a pleasure to write the history of the life of a man

whose days were spent in honest and honorable

pursuits, and no more lasting monument can be

erected to his memory than the plain, unvarnished

events in a life well spent. No family

is more widely known in the Lehigh val-

lev than the Blakslee family and no man

was more highly respected and esteemed than

William W. Blakslee, who was a native of

Springville, Susquehanna county, Pennsylvania,

born in 1821. He was a son of Zophar Blaks-

lee, and a member of a family of sixteen children,

the sole survivor being ]\Irs. John Crellin. of

White Haven.

William W. Blakslee was reared and partly

educated in his native town, remaining under the

parental roof up to his twelfth year, at which time

he determined to make a place for himself in the

world. About the year 1833 ^Nlauch Chunk,

Pennsylvania, was becoming a great coal center.
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and there Asa Packer, the sagacious and enter-

prising pioneer, was pushing forth with indomita-

ble will those plans which were eventually to re-

sult in making the Lehigh Valley famous and the

bold pioneer's name a household word throughout

the anthracite coal region. In the fall of that year

the opportunity came for William W. Blakslee to

improve his circumstances. Charles Ashley, of

Susquehanna county, was preparing to move to

the coal region in search of fame and fortune. The

journey was to be made by turnpike, and the

household effects were loaded on a wagon to

which three horses were attached. Mr. and Mrs.

Ashley took passage on the wagon, and Mr.

Blakslee rode the lead horse, and thus the entire

journey to Mauch Chunk was made. Upon his

arrival there, young Blakslee found a stanch

friend in Asa Packer, who invited him to his own

home. Here he was made welcome and given to

understand that the boy who was anxious to climb

to the top had a friend in Mr. Packer. Judge

Packer sent him to school under the instruction

of that famous teacher. Professor James Nolan,

one of the best instructors of that day, and there

he laid the foundation for his future life of use-

fulness and success. During the boating season

hei was employed as a towpath boy on the Le-

high canal, driving for different individuals who

were boating coal for Packer & Compan}\ He
could give a vivid description of the great

meteoric shower of November 13, 1833, as he was

then driving on the towpath on the return trip ;

all around was a vast shower falling as thick and

as noiselessly as snowflakes, and disappearing

immediately.

In 1836, having secured by his honesty and

faithfulness the confidence of Mr. Packer, he was

placed in a store at Rockport, then known as

Grog Hollow. In 1839 he was transferred to the

White Haven store, and after short service there

was sent to the Mauch Chunk store, then the

famous Corner Store. After a service of four

years, having given evidence of his ability, he

was placed in charge of the Packer store at Nes-

quehoning, where he remained until 1857, when

he moved to Weatherly and began business for

himself, succeeding Richard D. Stiles, who was

the only merchant in the town. He not only

conducted his store successfully, but engaged in

the real estate business and other enterprises. He
was the prime factor in the establishment of the

Weatherly Water Company, and held the office of

president from its inception to the time of his de-

cease. About the year 1898 the Blakslee Store

Company was organized, he being the nominal

head, and thereafter he lived a retired life. Dur-

ing his residence of forty-seven years in Weath-

erly, Mr. Blakslee was prominently identified with

all her interests, and continually endeavored to

build up the town. He held all the offices in the

gift of the people, and was one of the seven trus-

tees who located the silk mill in Weatherly. He
was a member and liberal supporter of the Epis-

copal church of Weatherly, which he erected at a

cost of three thousand and five hundred dollars.

Mr. Blakslee married, April 8, 1849, ^t Mt.

Lafee, Schuylkill county, Pennsylvania, Miss

Tamar Beadle, the ceremony being performed by

the Rev. Dr. Cooley, a minister of the Episcopal

church. She is an estimable English lady of

culture and refinement, whose presence filled his

life and home with sunshine and gladness. She

is of a retiring disposition, but keenly alive to the

wants of the distressed, and by kind acts has en-

deared herself to many. A family of nine chil-

dren were born to them, five of whom are living,

namely : Mrs. Grant E. Pryor, of L^tica, New
York: ]\Irs. Harry A. Butler, of East Mauch

Chunk, Pennsylvania ; Mrs. Charles W. Keiser,

of Weatherly, Pennsylvania ; William Wallace,

Jr., and Rollin Blakslee, of Weatherly. The lat-

ter named is the manager of the Blakslee Store

Company.

The death of William W. Blakslee, Septem-

ber 26, 1904, was due to a fall received two weeks

previously, from which shock he never fully re-

covered. He was in the eighty-fourth year of his

age. The funeral services were conducted at his

late residence on Main street, Weatherly, by the

Rev. J. A. Brown, of White Haven, and the Rev.

M. A. Tolman, of Mauch Chunk, of the Episco-

pal church. Interment was made in the family

plot in U^nion cemetery. Carbon Lodge, Free and

Accepted INIasons, of Mauch Chunk, of which
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.Mr. Blakslee was a member, attended the funeral

in a body and conducted the services at the

cemetery.

CHARLES A. MATCHAM, who has found

in close appHcation, executive abihty and a close

study of the signs of the times in the commercial

world, the secret of power leading to advance-

ment in trade circles in America, stands today as

the manager of the leading cement manufactur-

ing enterprise of the United States—the Lehigh

Portland Cement Company, of AUentown, and

the output of the house has reached such man-

moth proportions as to render the business a most

profitable one.

2\Ir. Matcham has been a representative of

business interests in the Lehigh A'alley since 1890,

previous to which time he was identified with the

telephone service of this country from the time

of his arrival in America from England. His

birth occurred in Torquay, Devonshire, England,

January 15, 1862. He is the third son of Charles

and Elizabeth Matcham, who were born in the

same country. The father was a brewer, follow-

ing that pursuit throughout his business career.

His religious faith was that of the Episcopalian

church, and in his political views he was a Re-

publican.

Charles A. ]\Iatcham was educated in the

schools of Hambledon and Brighton, England.

After becoming actively engaged in the en-

gineering business in London, England, in 1875,

he also became a member of a night class of an

engineering school, and at the public examinations

won first prize and received honorable mention

for mechanical drawing and designing at the

Royal Academy, of South Kensington, England.

In 1879 he entered the employ of the American

Bell Telephone Company, that had recently ob-

tained concessions for establishing telephone ex-

changes in different countries in Europe. He
built exchanges and laid out the work in Antwerp,

Brussels and Charleroi, in Belgium, and also in

Riga and St. Petersburg, Russia.

Thinking that with the experience he thus ob-

tained he would have better opportunities for ad-

vancement in America, Mr. Matcham came to the

United States in the fall of 1881, and made hi.s

way direct to Chicago, Illinois, where he became

ccHuiected with the Chicago Telephone Company,
for whom he built exchanges. Later he went

to Memphis, Tennessee, to rebuild the telephone

exchange there, and in 1884 he came to the east,

becoming connected wdth the Pennsylvania Tele-

phone Company. This association was main-

tained until 1890, he acting in the capacity of

chief engineer and superintendent. In 1890, a.s-

sociated with his brother-in-law, Thomas D.
Whitaker, he established a Portland cement
plant near Phillipsburg, Pennsylvania, the busi-

ness being conducted under the name of the

Whitaker Cement Company. Mr. ]\Iatcham

placed the works in operation and continued as

general superintendent until 1893, when the

plant was sold to the Alpha Portland Cement
Company, with which Air. Alatcham continued

as general superintendent until 1897. In that

year, in connection wdth Colonel Harry C. Trex-

ler, of AUentown, he organized the Lelijgh Port-

land Cement Company, of which he has since

been the manager. In the seven years which
have since elapsed he has built and operated six

different mills with an output of four million

barrels of cement yearly, this being one of the

largest companies, in the United States, and the

success of the business is directly attributable to

the executive ability, enterprise and practical

skill of the manager.

Air. Alatcham is a member of several societies

having for their object the dissemination of

knowledge concerning civil engineering and

allied sciences. He belongs to the American

Society of Civil Engineers, the American In-

stitute of Mining Engineers, the American So-

ciety for Testing Alaterials, the National Geogra-

phic Society, and is also a member of the Liv-

ingston Club of AUentown and the Pomfret Club

of Easton. His study of the political situation

in the United States has led him to give his

support to the Republican party. His religious

faith is indicated by his membership in Grace

Episcopalian church of AUentown.
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I\Ir. JMatchani was married at Emaus, Lehigh

county, Pennsylvania, to Miss Margaret Orm-

rod, a daughter of George and Permilla Ormrod.

They have three children : Dorothy Margaret,

who was born in Lancaster, Pennsylvania, De-

cember 5, 1889, and is a student in the Brad-

ford Academy of Bradford, Massachusetts

;

Catherine Elizabeth, who was born in Phillips-

burg, New Jersey, July 12, 1896, and is attend-

ing the public schools ; and Charles Ormrod, born

in AUentown in 1903.

REUBEN PETER STECKEL, a retired

hardware merchant of AUentown, although still

financially interested in the business of ]\I. S.

Young & Company, was born in South White-

hall township, Lehigh county, and is the youngest

son in a family of four children born unto Peter

and Esther (Burkhalter) Steckel. His paternal

grandfather was John Steckel, and his maternal

grandfather Henry Burkhalter. The latter mar-

ried a Miss Beiry. The children of Peter and

Esther Steckel were as follows : Robert married

Hannah Frederick, and had one child, Robert

Peter Steckel, who married Rebecca Heninger

and had one child, Esther. Amanda became the

wife of Peter Moore, and had two children,

Sarah, who married Julius Benkhardt and had

three children ; and Anne, wife of Lewis Die-

fenderfer, and has four children, Reuben P. and

Anna B. are the younger members of the family.

In early life Reuben P. Steckel attended the

public schools, and assisted his father in the work

of the home farm. Later he enjoyed the priv-

ilege of attending the AUentown Academy, and

on completing his education entered the hard-

ware store of Barber & Young in crder to learn

the business. His adaptability for mercantile

life was soon manifest. He continued to act as a

salesman until i860, when he was given an inter-

est in the business, and since that time he has

been a partner in the firm of M. S. Young &
Company, now controlling an extensive hardware

trade, the store being cue of the largest in the

Lehigh valley. Mr. Steckel continued in the

active management for many years, and his wise

business judgment proved a valued factor in the

control of the enterprise, but in recent years he

has lived retired, although he retains a financial

interest in the business. For two years he was a

director in the Lehigh Valley Trust Company.

In 1862, when the mergency call was issued

to protect the state against the invasion of the

southern army, ]\Ir. Steckel enlisted in the Fifth

Regiment, Pennsylvania Militia, and went to

Hagerstown, Maryland, where the command was

stationed at the time the battle of Antietam oc-

curred, awaiting the call into action if needed.

After the close of that engagement they were

sent back to Pennsylvania, having been absent

from heme for twelve days. Air. Steckel has

long been a stanch Republican, and in matters of

citizenship is public-spirited and progressive. He
and his family are members of the Reformed

church.

He married A. Maria Deifenderfer, a daugh-

ter of Owen and Pauline (Frederick) Diefend-

erfer, and the}* have one child, Anna Esther

Steckel.

THOMAS FRANKLIN BUTZ, a prominent

resident of AUentown, was born in Whitehall

township, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, July 25,

1826. His paternal grandparents were Abra-

ham and Esther ( Eggner ) Butz, in whose fam-

ily was Thomas Butz. The latter married Mary

Elizabeth Beil, a daughter of Henry and Han-

nah Beil. Unto Thomas and Elizabeth Butz,

were born three children. John Peter, the eldest,

married Diana Sterner, and has five children.

Eliza Anna is the wife of Daniel Troxell.

Thomas Franklin Butz, the third member of

the family, .was a student in the public schools

of his native county in his boyhood days, and

assisted his father upon the old homestead until

he had become familiar with farm work in every

department. Subsequently, he purchased a farm

of one hundred and forty acres in Whitehall

township, which he operated continuously until

1887, when he took up his abode in the leading

residence district of AUentown. He has since

been identified with many of the more important

business enterprises of that city, and was the

president of the AUentown Paving and Con-
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struction Company for three years. Whatcvei

he has undertaken he has carried fiirward to

successful completion, and his sound judgment

and active co-operation have proved valuable

factors in the successful control of different busi-

ness interests. He was for one year the treas-

urer of the Agricultural Societ\, and since 1888

has served continuously as a member of the

board of trustees of the x\llentown College for

Women. His political allegiance is given to the

Republican party, and he and his family are

members of the Reformed church.

I\Ir. Butz has been three times married. He
first wedded Diana Ott, and they had two chil-

dren : Thomas J., who married Josephine

Schreiber, and Anna Xantana, now deceased.

His second wife was Alary Ann Heinly, and

their children are five in number : i . Savannah

Elizabeth, who married Edwin C. Kramlich, and

has the following children : Jennie, wife of

Joshua Jones ; Franklin, who married Lillian

Hyer, and has two children ; Howard, who

wedded Lucy Boyer
;
John, who married Lillie

Peters ; Mary, deceased ; Harry and Helen, at

home. 2. Ida L., who died in early .life. 3.

Sinserella F., who died in childhood. 4. Benja-

min T., who also died in childhood. 5. Reuben

A., who married Adda Kline, and their children

are : Reuben, Mary, Eleanora, Adda, Ellen, An-

nie and Thomas. The third wife of Air. Butz

was the widow of William C. Lichtenwaner, and

by her first marriage had six children. She bore

the maiden name of x\melia C. Fogle. and was a

daughter of Benjamin and Anna (Trexler) Fogle.

His paternal grandparents were John and Rosena

(Schmidt) Fogle, and her maternal grandpa-

rents were Jonathan Trexler and his wife,

who was a Aliss Harlocher. The children

of Mrs. Butz by her first marriage are

as follows : Wallace : Ellis Reuben, de-

ceased
; John Benjamin, who married Alattie

Riela, and has three children: Alary Irene,

Margery and John B. Xora Amelia, who
is the wife of E. C. Shimer, and has

three children : Bessie Adelaide, Francis and

Kathleen ; Irene, who married Louis Anewalt,

11 X

and has two children: Harold and Paul; Fred-

eric II., who married Jennie Siqjle, and has two
children : Xorton Lewis and Lillian.

FRANCIS P. HUXSICKER, a leading mer-
chant of Allentown, Pennsylvania, whose
phenomenal success in his business enterprises

represents the results of arduous and unremitting

toil and is justly merited by his energy, per-

severance and capability, was born in Deiberts-

ville, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, July 4, 1855,
a son of Owen and Sarah (Bittner) Hunsickcr.

Owen Hunsicker (father), a son of David
Hunsicker and his wife, whose maiden name
was Aliss Peters, was united in marriage to Sarah
Bittner, a daughter of Jacob Bittner, and five

children were the issue of this union: r. Henry
W., who married Ida A. Grim, and their chil-

dren are: Walter O., Hessa G., George, Rhoaa.
2. James Franklin, a sketch of whom appears

elsewhere in this work, who married Alarv

Schrader, and are the parents of three children

:

George W., who married Alinnie Keck : Charles

O., and Herbert J., who married Ruth Robbins
and has one child. Alarion. 3. Francis P., men-
tioned hereinafter. 4. Alice, who became the

wife of George Koch, and they are the parents

of five children: Harry, who married, and has

two children: George H., and J. \\'alter: Lula.

who became the wife of Frank Kunkle, and one
child has been born to them; Alazie; Sallie. and
Sadie. 5. Owen S., who married Ella \Miite.

and their children are Harry. Frank, and Esther.

Owen Hunsicker, father of these children, was
a general merchant in the town of Diebertsville.

an,d throughout his active career retained the

confidence and regard of his numerous custom-

ers and business associates.

When Francis P. Hunsicker was six months
old his parents moved to Pleasant Corner. Penn-

sylvania, on a farm, and here the bov grew up
and attended his first school in the town. In

1863 his father died, and Francis P. was put on

a farm with his uncle, Joseph Kressly. with whom
he lived until he was thirteen years of age. Like

the majoritv of bovs reared on a farm he at-
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tended school during the winter months, and as-

sisted with the labor of the farm during the sum-

mer months. The knowledge gained at the dis-

trict school was supplemented by attendance at

Weaversville Academy in Northampton county.

In 1869 he came to Allentown, Pennsylvania,

and entered the store of his brothers, Hunsicker

Brothers, who conducted an extensive trade in

dry goods and groceries. In 1871 he entered the

employ of Ruhe Brothers to learn the trade of

cigar making, and after spending about three

years in perfecting himself in this field of activity

he established a small retail cigar store on Ham-
ilton street, between Eighth and Ninth streets.

About the year 1880 he added a wholesale de-

partment, selling tobacco and cigars, and since

then his business has increased so rapidly that

it is now the largest in this section of the state.

His place of business is located at 727 Hamilton

street.

Mr. Hunsicker has served as a member of the

board of control in Allentown, his incumbency

of office being noted for the utmost efficiency.

He holds membership in the following named

organizations : The Benevolent and Protective

Order of Elks ; the Knights of the Golden Eagle,

in which he has held all the chairs of the local

lodge, also in the Grand Lodge of the state ; the

Knights of Friendship ; the Patriotic Sons of

America ; the Royal Arcanum ; the Woodmen of

America ; and the Allentown Liederkranz, a

German organization. His political support is

given to the Republican party, and his religious

faith is indicated by his membership in the Re-

formed church.

Mr. Hunsicker was united in marriage to

Ella J. Clauser, daughter of John and Regina

(Oberhauser) Clauser, in whose family were

five children, namely : Joseph, who married Miss

E. Pleberly; Albert, who married Elizabeth

Hagenbach, and they are the parents of one

child, Cora, wife of Luther Fritz ; Harry, de-

ceased ; Ella ; and Katie, wife of Peter Fenster-

maker, by whom she has one child, Mamie. Three

children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Hunsicker

:

Kate, who became the wife of Joseph Knauss

;

Mamie, and Florence. The business and private

life of Francis P. Hunsicker, who is a repre-

sentative of one of the best families in Allen-

town, are alike above reproach, and his honorable,

upright career has gained him the confidence and

good wishes of all with whom he is brought in

contact.

CONSTANTINE JACOB ERDMAN, an

attorney-at-law of Allentown, has figured promi-

nently in public affairs in that city not only as

a representative of his profession but also in

political circles. He is well fitted for leadership,

and in molding public thought and feeling has

labored for the substantial advancement and

progress of his community.

He is a son of Enos Erdman, and his boy-

hood days were devoted to the mastery of the

branches of learning taught in the public schools

and in a private school at Quakertown. Subse-

quently he attended a classical school conducted

by Dr. Home, and he completed his education in

the Pennsylvania College at Gettysburg, from

which he was graduated in 1865 with first honors,

at the age of seventeen years. His professional

training was received in the law office of Bobert

E. Wright, Sr., who acted as his preceptor, and

in 1867 he was admitted to the Lehigh county bar.

He then formed a partnership with John Oliver,

of Easton, and this was continued until the death

of Mr. Oliver. Mr. Erdman then practiced alone

until 1892, since which time he has maintained

partnership relations with Thomas F. Diefender-

fer. The clientage accorded him has made him

a well known figure in the district and state

courts, and has called forth strong talent in the

handling of important litigated interests. Mr.

Erdman is also identified with many of the in-

dustries of Allentown, being the president of the

Allentown and Coopersburg Turnpike Company
and also of the Allen Insurance Company, in ad-

dition to active connection with other enterprises

contributing to the business development of the

city. For many years he was also the president

of the Coplay Cement Company.

In politics a Democrat, Mr. Erdman was
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elected and served as district attorney for three

years, and for two terms lias been chosen to con-

gress, representing Lehigh and Berks counties.

He was one of the trustees of Muhlenberg Col-

lege and a member of the Livingston Club, a

leading social organization of the city. He and

his family hold membership in the Lutheran

church.

2\lr. Erdman was married in 1875 to Miss

Mary Schall, a daughter of J. Rupp and Rosie

Ann (Fogle) Schall. Her father, one of the

oldest merchants of Allentown, was a son of

David and Alary (Rupp) Schall, and Mrs. Erd-

man's mother was a daughter of Benjamin and

Nancy (Trexler) Fogle. Mr. Schall was lo-

cated at Lowries, Pennsylvania, where for many

years he conducted a general store and after-

ward operated a large mill. He afterward ex-

tended the fields of his labors to embrace the

lumber, coal and grain trades. He was a promi-

nent Democrat and belonged to the Reformed

church. Unto Mr. and ]\Irs. J. Rupp Schall were

born six children, two of whom died in early

childhood. Four are still living : Mary is the

w'ife of C. J. Erdman ; Rosina A. is the wife of

Tilghman H. Diehl, and they have four chil-

dren—Edward S.. who married Mary Snyder •

and has one son Henry, John F., who married

Lillie Troxell and has one child Francis, Sam-

uel L., who married Jennie Knauss and has a

daughter Catherine, and Caroline ; Charles D.

married Minnie Nonnenmacher, and they have

two children ; Harry B., the youngest, married

Jennie Blank, a daughter of E. H. and Eliza

(George) Blank.

Mr. and ]\Irs. Erdman became the parents

of two children, jMax and Mary Constance. The
former married Miss Clara Biery, and the latter

is at home. . Alax Erdman is one. of the rising

young lawyers of Allentown. In early life he

attended the public schools of his native city

and was under the instruction of a private tutor

prior to matriculating in Muhlenberg College,

in which he was graduated with honors in the

class of 1894. The following year his father was

elected to congress, and Max Erdman acted as

his private secretary in Washington. While

there he also attended the Georgetown Univer-

sity and completed his education in that institu-

tion. Later he returned to Allentown and was

admitted to the bar in 1S99, and then established

an office for the general jjractice of law, in which

he is meeting with very creditable success.

JOHN LATHROP RAMSAY. Within the

limits of the city of Allentown, or indeed of Le-

high county, Pennsylvania, no more worthy rep-

representative of honest and industrious manhood

can be found than John L. Ramsay, whose his-

tory has for many years been intimately asso-

ciated with the community in which he resides.

He is the oldest of three children born to Frank

A. and Julia (Lathrop) Ramsay, the names of

the others being as follows : ]Marilla Mabel, who
became the wife of Cornelius Deemer, and their

child is Phillip ; and Almira, w^ho became the

wife of Carl Neufifer, and their family consists

of two children—Pauline Louise and Julia.

Frank A. Ramsay (father) is the son of John

and IMabel D. (Cortwright) Ramsay, and his

wife, Julia (Lathrop) Ramsay, is the daughter

of Salmon and ]\Iarilla (]Mott) Lathrop.

John L. Ramsay is a native of ]Mauch Chunk,

Pennsylvania. He attended school in Luzeren

county, and on leaving the public school entered

the office of one of the leading lawyers of the

city of Allentown, after which he removed to

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, and secured a posi-

tion with the Bethlehem Steel Company to learn

the trade of machinist. He followed that line of

business for eight years, and at the expiration of

that time gave it up in order to accept

a position with the New York Life Insurance

Company, wdth which corporation he remained

for six years. He then secured employment with

the Equitable Life Insurance Company and after

being in their employ for a short period of time

was appointed manager of the eastern part of

Pennsylvania, and in 1896 opened an office in the

city of Allentowm for this portion of the state,

at the present time (1904) having more than

one hundred men employed in the various lo-
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calities. His efforts have been attended with a

well-merited degree of prosperity and success,

which is the direct result of luiremitting diligence,

keen foresight and unquestioned fairness in all

his transactions. His time is too fully occupied

with business affairs to take any active interest in

local politics, but in national affairs he casts his

vote for the candidates of the Republican party.

Air. Ramsay married Ella G. Line, daughter

of Jesse and Mary L. (Pretz) Line, the former

named having been a member of the firm of

Blumer, Line & Co., and a son of Joseph and

Elizabeth (Moritz) Line, while the latter named

was a daughter of Godfrey and Mary Emma
(Eckart) Pretz. The Line family were early

settlers in Salisbury, William Line residing in

the eastern end of the township in 1781 ; he died

about the year 1792, and was survived by three

sons and three daughters. One of the sons,

Joseph by name, settled near his father's place

and died there, leaving two sons—Jesse M. and

Levi—and five daughters. The following named

children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay

:

Dorothy, Pauline, Mary, Julia, John, Emily,

Lathrop, and Richard Ramsay. Mr. Ramsay ana

the members of his family are attendants of the

Episcopal church of Allentown, Pennsylvania.

SOLOMON BOYER. The progenitor of

the American branch of the Boyer family was

Frederick Beyer, or Boyer, who emigrated from

the Palatinate to America about the year 1733 and

settled on the banks of the Lehigh river, a short

distance from what is now Rockdale. Here he

located several hundred acres of land, mostly

covered with timber and underbrush, and re-

quiring hard labor to bring it to a state of culti-

vation. While working in his meadow he was

waylaid and shot by an Indian, who afterward

scalped him in the presence of his son, Frederick

Boyer. Mr. Boyer was a member of the Re-

formed church, and no doubt his object in leav-

ing his own country was that he might worship

God according to the dictates of his conscience.

His son Frederick, after attaining manhood,

became the possessor of the homestead, upon

which he resided during his entire lifetime. He
married Margaret Hanky, who bore him four

sons and three daughters. One of his sons,

John by name, born December 26, 1781, became

the owner of a farm about three miles north

of his native home, on which he resided for

several years. Subsec^uent to the year 1802, when

he married Elizabeth Reber, die disposed of this

farm and purchased land nearer to the home of

his parents, where he spent the greater part of

his life, being a farmer and dealer in cattle. After

the Lehigh Canal was completed he was also en-

gaged in running boats from Mauch Chunk ta

Philadelphia. After the death of his wife he

resided with his son, Solomon Boyer, at Rock-

dale, with whom he removed to Allentown in the

spring of 1871, residing there until his death

which occurred February 20, 1874. His remains

were interred in the cemetery attached to the

Union church in North Whitehall.

Solomon Boyer, son of John and Elizabeth

Boyer, was born October 29, i8r6, in Heidel-

berg township. During his boyhood he attended

school at the Union Church, which required a

daily walk of four miles. His first business

experience was gained as a boatman on the Le-

high and Delaware Canals, to which pursuit he

devoted his energies for six successive seasons,,

after which he devoted his attention to agricul-

tural pursuits. In 1842 he purchased the hotel

and store at Unionville, and after successfully

managing both for a period of two years he again

resumed the labors of the farm. In the same

year he erected a hotel and store at Rockdale Sta-

tion, North Whitehall township, where he served

in the capacity of landlord, merchant and post-

master. In 1857 he purchased the East Penn
Furnace, which he disposed of after an owner-

ship of six years, and for many years he was

the owner and operator of various iron ore beds.

In October, 1869, Mr. Boyer, his son John, and

his son-in-law John H. Beck, started with several

hundred hands for Texas, where he graded five

miles of the Memphis, El Paso & Pacific Rail-

road, after which he removed to Arksansas and

graded eight miles of the Little Rock & Fort
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Smith Railroad. After a successful business life

of manv years duration he dispensed of his prop-

erty at Rockdale Station and retired to a life

of ease and comfort, taking up his residence in

Allentown, where he was the owner of a com-

modious and comfortable home, and in which

citv he devoted considerable time to the buying

and selling of real estate. He was one of the

directors of the Allentown National Bank, and

also served in a similar capacity for the Carbon

Manufacturing Company. He was a strict ad-

herent to the principles of the Democratic party,

but never sought or held public office. He was

an active and consistent member of the German

Reformed church, in which he held the offices

of elder and treasurer, and during the period

of its erection he was prominent as a member of

the building committee.

;Mr. Boyer was married. October 29, 1843, to

Lucy Ann ^Miller, who was born March 11, 1825,

daughter of John JNIiller. of North Whitehall

township, and they were the parents of the fol-

lowing named children: i. Flora A., who be-

came the wife of John Koch, and four children

were the issue of this union—Barbara, wife of

Andrew Herster, and mother of two children—
Leroy, and \\'ilbur ; Wesley P., Sadie, and Edna

Koch. 2. Lucinda, wife of John H. Beck, and

mother of four children—Idella, who became the

wife of Robert Roth, and mother of one child—
Esther Roth ; Irwin, married ]\Iary Blose, and

they have one child Raymond ; Gilbert S. and

Edgar. 3. Anna ^laria, who died in 1887, was

the wife of E. R. Newhard, no children. 4.

John P., who married Lydia Hunsicker, and their

children are Allen, who married Miss Acker

;

Edna AI., and Statiley S. Boyer. 5. Lewis F.,

unmarried, who resided in Wilkes-Barre for

twenty years, and during that long period was

in the employ of one firm. 6. William H., who

received his education in public schools and at

Kingston Business Colege, after which he as-

sisted his father in the iron ore business. Subse-

quently he turned his attention to farming, and

is now- the owner of three farms near the city of

Allentown, aggregating tw-o hundred and fifty

acres. He is a member of the Reformed church,

and a Democrat in his political affiliations. He
married Mary Herman, daughter of Joseph and

Rebecca (Herring) Herman, who were the pa-

rents of three other children, namely: Tilghman,

who married Annie Kressly, no issue ; Sarah,

who became the wife of William Wiesser, and

they are the parents of one child, Paul Wiesser;

and Eliza, wife of A. J. Reichard, and mother

of three children—Howard, who married Dora

, no issue ; Hattie, wife of Harry Strauss,

and mother of one child, Ellen Strauss ; and

James, wdio married Ray Thiel, and they are the

parents of two children—Dorothy, and Ruth

Herman. William H. and Mary (Herman)

Boyer are the parents of seven children—Bessie

J., wife of George Peter, and mother of one

child, Miriam Peter ; Lucy R., wife of Howard
Kramlich, and mother of one child, \\'illiam

Boyer Kramlich ; Aliriam S., Solomon J., Will-

iam H., Jr., Anna M., and Christine R. Boyer.

7. Amandus O., who was instantly killed by a

cave-in wdiile superintending the w'orking of what

was known as the Henninger iron-ore bed, in

North Whitehall township, in the year 1884; he

married Ella Kerns, and they were the parents of

two children—Agnes ]\I. and ^larguerite I. 8.

James Oliver, who died in babyhood. 9. Agnes

M., wife of Harvey G. Ruhe, and mother of three

children—Willard L., Carleton, and Helen Rhue.

10. Ida R., wdio died in 1902, was the wife of

Charles M. Moss, and mother of one child, Mar-

shall V. Moss. II. Lillie C, wife of ^Milton B.

Laubach, no issue. 12. Sallie J.,
unmarried.

Solomon Boyer, father of these children, died

February 17, 1897, at the advanced age of eighty

years, three months, and nineteen days. His

wife survived him a few* years, passing away

October 25, 1901, aged seventy-five years and

six months.

MCTOR D. EARNER, to whose activity

in business, lovalty in citizenship and fidelity in

friendship may be attributed the prominent po-

sition which he occupied in the pubhc regard in

Allentown. was born in Lower ^^lacungie town-
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ship on the 22d of July, 1857. His ancestral his-

tory through several generations was one of close

connection with Pennsylvanian interests. His

paternal grandfather. Nathan Earner, was a

leading and prosperous farmer of Lehigh county,

and his landed possessions at one time included

the site upon which has beeen built the plant of

the Lehigh Iron Company. His son, David L.

Earner, became one of the influential residents

of the county, and has several times been called

by popular suffrage to the office of county com-

missioner, elected on the Democratic ticket.

Throughout his business career he carried on

agricultural pursuits, and he died in 1897 on the

old family homestead in Lower Macungie town-

ship. He married Miss Angelina Schaffer, a

daughter of George Schaffer, and she survives at

this writing in 1904. In their family were six

children : Llewellyn, now deceased ; Annie, the

wife of James Baur : Victor D. ; Katie, the wife

of John Schmoyer, and the mother of three chil-

dren—Harry, Warren and Ray ; Theodore, who

married Irene Bortz ; and Calvin, who married

Minnie McDonald.

Victor D. Earner spent his boyhood days in

the parental home, and early in life the duties

and labors that fall to the lot of the agriculturist

became familiar to him. His ambition, however,

extended beyond the boundaries of the farm, and

realizing the value of education as a preparation

for important life work, he continued his studies

begun in the common schools as a student in

the Kutztown and Millersville normal schools and

in Eastman's Business College of Poughkeepsie,

New York. In early manhood he engaged in

teaching for six years, and displayed special apti-

tude in school work, imparting readily and

clearly to others the knowledge that he

had acquired. Throughout his entire career

he has discharged every duty that devolved upon

him with the sense of conscientious obligation,

and it was this trait of his character manifest in

early life that caused him to be elected commis-

sioner's clerk in the year 1878. In order to dis-

charge the duties of the office he removed to Al-

lentown, where he continued to make his home

until his death, which occurred on the ist of

November, 1897. For three years he occupied

the clerkship to which he had been called, and

then became court crier and auditor of the court-

house offices.

Mr. Earner also became identified with mer-

cantile interests of AUentown, establishing a

grocery store at Fifth and Linden streets. In

1886, however, he turned his attention to the

hotel business, and it was in this connection that

he became best known, making an acquaintance

that extended far beyond the boundaries of the

county and even that of the state. He first leased

the Eagle Hotel on Center Square, and made it

one of the leading hostelries of AUentown. In

1891 Mr. Earner purchased the Black Bear Hotel,

one of the landmarks of the city, it having for

fifty years been one of the familiar structures on

Hamilton street. After tearing down the build-

ing Mr. Earner began the erecticn of what was

the Grand Central Hotel, of AUentown, now the

Hess Brothers' dry goods store, and it was open

for business on the ist of January, 1892. His

success from the beginning was indeed gratify-

ing. Its popularity and patronage constantly

grew, and in order to meet the demand of his

business Mr. Earner found it necessary to erect

an annex, including Nos. 837-839 Hamilton

street, and at the rear of the building he erected

a large wing. He also extended his business by

opening an ice cream parlor, a restaurant, con-

fectionery store, bakery, a branch stamp office

and pool and billiard rooms. Still the public

need was not fully met and Mr. Earner purchased

the property at Nos. 831-833 Hamilton street,

erecting thereon a large addition to the hotel.

His establishment readily found favor with the

traveling public, for he put forth every effort

in his power to advance the comfort and welfare

of his guests and at the same time conducted the

hostelry along straightforward business lines,

fair alike to patron and proprietor. His business

career was indeed commendable, for when he ar-

rived in AUentown he was practically an obscure

country boy, yet in nineteen years he advanced

to a position which placed him prominently in

the foremost rank of the representative citizens

of his countv. Though the conduct of his hotel
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made heavv demands upon his time and atten-

tion, he yet found opportunity to extend his

efforts to other fields of business activity which

have proven of material benefit to the commun-

ity and at the same time have promoted the pros-

peritv of individual stockholders. Mr. Earner

was interested in the Allentown & Reading Elec-

tric Railway as a stockholder and director. He
was likewise a director of the Second National

Bank cf Allentown and of the Keystone Mutual

Benefit Association. He was a member of the

Allen Mutual Fire Insurance Company, also hold-

ing a position on its board of directors, and his

deep interest in agricultural affairs was manifest

by his active co-operation in the work of the

Lehigh County Agricultural Society, in which he

held various positions, including that of treasurer.

Mr. Bamer gave his political allegiance to the

Democracy, and even before attaining his ma-

jority became an active party worker. His opin-

ions carried weight in the councils of the Demo-

cratic organization of his locality, and his efforts

were so discerningly directed along political lines

that they proved a potent element in winning

success for the party. He was identified with

various fraternal organizations, including the

Patriotic Order of the Sons of America, the Odd
Fellows, the Masonic fraternity, the Knights of

the Golden Eagle, the Knights of Pythias, the

Red Men, the Royal Arcanum, the Haymakers,

the Knights of the Maccabees, the Junior Order

of L'nited American Workmen and the Order

of United American Workmen. His religious

faith was indicated by his membership in St.

Michael's Lutheran church.

Mr. Earner was married in 1878 to Miss

Lillie E. Straub, a daughter of Jessie H. and

Amanda (Slough) Straub. Her paternal grand-

parents were Josiah and Catherine (Drie) Straub,

and her mother was a daughter of Lucas and

Caroline (Mohr) Slough. Mrs. Earner was the

eldest of five children, the others being Granville,

who married Kate Reinhard, and has six children

—Ella, Mabel, Bessie, Pauline, Jessie and Lil-

lian ; Morris and Ella, both deceased ; and Lucas.

Mr. and Mrs. Earner had but one child, J. Wins-

low Earner, who is living with his mother.

V'ictfjr \). Earner passed away Xovcmher i,

1897, and the esteem in which he was uniformly

held throughout his native county is indicated

by the fact that there has not in many years been

as great a concourse of people gathered to pay

their last tribute of respect to any of the honored

dead of Allentown. In an analyzation of his

character the reason for this is evident, for he

stood as a high type of American citizenship,

faithful to every trust, however great or small,

honorable in his business career, and devoted to

all that was manly and upright in his relaticns

with his fellow men. Perhaps no better sum-

mary of his life work and what he accomplished

can be given than in the words spoken at his

funeral by Rev. M. O. Rath, who said

:

"Born of a sturdy race, he came up from the

farm splendidly equipped with physical endur-

ance, bodily health and moral prowess. People

wondered, but no one ever doubted the final out-

come of his enterprises if health and life be

spared to him. People admired his indomitable

will, his courage and progressive spirit, and,

knowing him to be a man of integrity, the\' hesi-

tated not to hold up his hands while the battles

continued. But before he could see the plans he

carefully formulated unfold to their ultimate

completeness, God takes him in the very prime

of life, in the zenith of his power. In all he did

he manifested commendable zeal, whether as

laborer on the farm, or teacher in the public

school, or clerk at the desk, or ofificial in the court

house, or in positions of trust, or as projector of

new enterprises, cr as manager of an extensive

business ; in all he was faithfully zealous and ac-

tive. He was a man of unusual business capac-

ity. He filled well every position he undertook

to conduct, but it was not until he took up the

business he followed at the time of his death

that he discovered the calling fcr which he seemed

peculiarly adapted. The history of the past

eleven years seemed almost unprecedented. From
a comparatively small beginning his business

grew to one of vast proportions. Then he was
known to few ; tc-day his acquaintances are found

throughout this wide world.

"What more eloquent tribute can be given

to his worth and character as a man. brother,

citizen and friend, than the magnificent floral

contributions that have been made, and this vast

congregation cf sympathizing friends. But our

brother departed was, withal, modest, submis-
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sive, kind. Whether we think of him as a hus-

band, father, son, brother or benefactor, he was
the same kind soul. His was not a selfish life.

He lived for othrs, he labored for ethers ; and,

if I dared enter the sacred precinct of the home,

the inner circles of the family, I might disclose

a nature tender, loving and true. He loved his

family. Having been an affectionate child, a

dutiful son, it is but natural he should have been

a loving husband. As such he will be cherished

in loving remenibrance."

In his eulogy Rev. Steinhauser said : "Few

men have accomplished what he has in these

short years, and we ask how was he able to do

it ? What were the causes ? It is true the envir-

onments of the farm, the training in the school-

room and other things were stimulating. Yet

there are many who are surrounded by the same

stury environments who did not attain what he

has. Saul went down while Samuel arose
; John

and Judas were both under the same environ-

ments, }et John rested en the bosom of Christ,

and Judas went the other way. Back of his en-

vironment there was that strong inherent char-

acter which made the man. If I were to place

upon this casket a chaplet of oak, I would in-

scribe his own name, 'Victor.' If I would place

more laurels there, I would inscribe them with

'Fidelity, Loyalty, Integrity.'
"

E. F. MOHN, v/ho is filling the position of

justice of the peace at Belfast, is a representative

of one of the old families of the Lehigh Valley,

and the student of history cannot carry his in-

vestigations far into the annals of this portion of

Pennsylvania without learning of the connec-

tion of the Mohn family with business activity

and with, events that have shaped the develop-

ment and progress of the locality.

His great-grandfather was a native of

Germany, and became the founder of the

family in America. He settled in Plain-

field township, Northampton countv, where
he reared his children. One of his sons

was Henry Mohn, (grandfather) who was
born in Plainfield township, in 1804. He became

skilled in the concoction of herbs and rocts, be-

ing thoroughlv conversant with their medicinal

properties as was soon evident to the people who
became his patrons. He traveled extensively,

selling and delivering his medicines, and doing a

gcod business in that direction. Afterward he

became the proprietor of a hotel which he con-

ducted for thirty-five years. He married Eliza

Fehr, of Bushkill township, Northampton county,

and their family numbered eleven children, five

of whom are yet living.

Sylvester Mohn, (father) a son of Henry and

Eliza (Fehr) Mohn, was born in Plainfield town-

ship, Northampton county, in 1826, and in early

life learned the butcher's trade, which he followed

continuously until 1861. In that year he put

aside business and personal considerations in or-

der to assist in crushing cut the rebellion in the

south. He joined the boys in blue of Company

H, Second Pennsylvania Cavalry, and on the ex-

piration of his first term of enlistment rejoined

the army as a member of Company I, of the same

regiment. He was scon promoted to the rank of

first sergeant for meritorious conduct on the field

of battle, and continued to serve in that capacity

until wounded in the shoulder by a piece of shell

at the battle of Deep Bottom, near Weldon Rail-

road. He was there taken prisoner, but was soon

afterward paroled. During the period of his

captivity his wound was sadly neglected, and fin-

ally terminated his life. He passed away in one

of the federal hospitals in 1863. His wife bore

the maiden name of Rebecca Tombler, and by

her marriage she became the mother of six chil-

dren, namely: Sarah M., Clara A., E. F., James

G., Arelia R., and Daniel, who died in 1883. The
mother, who was born in 1825, is still living.

E. F. Mohn was born in Plainfield township,

Northampton county, October 29, 1849, ^"d was

educated in the common schools of his township.

When a ycuth of nineteen years he went to the

west, traveling extensively over that portion of

the country for six years. In 1874, however, he

returned to his native township, where he was

united in marriage to Miss Elmira Bishop on the

26th of December, 1874. He then removed to

Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, where he engaged

in the manufacture of brick. In 1876, however,

he returned to Plainfield township and continued
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to reside there until iScS^, when his wife died.

Two children were living' to nionrn her loss,

Oscar E. and Clara R. ( )n the 20th of h'ehruary,

1886, Mr. Alohn was ag^ain married, his second

union being with r^Irs. Sarah J. Kcndt.

On the 26th of October, 1886, Mr. Mohn
went south, wdiere he remained until 1887. U^pon

returning- in that year to his native township and

county, he took up his abode upon a tract of

rented land which belonged to Thomas Lesher,

and after several years residence thereon pur-

chased the adjoining property. Subsequently, he

purchased another farm just across the road from

the home place and upon it he now resides. The

house is built of stone and was erected probably

as early as 1820. ]\Ir. Mohn and his family are

members of the Reformed church, of which he

has been the secretary for fifteen years. He is

socially connected with the Independent Order of

Odd Fellows, the Improved Order of Red Men,

the Patriotic Sons of America and the Sons of

A'eterans. He votes with the Republican party,

and is now filling the position of justice of the

peace. Never before has he been nominated

or held oflfice, and he was chosen for this position

bv his fellow townsmen because of his merit and

capability. For four years he has now discharged

the duties of the position in a most creditable

manner, winning high commendation from all

law abiding citizens.

JOHN FRANKLIN SHIMER, cashier of

the Terminal, Central and Pennsylvania & Read-

ing Railroads, in which capacity he has served

for the past fifteen years, is a son of Reuben

Schantz and Elemina Margaret (Saeger) Shimer,

the former named being the son of John Buskirk

and Amelia Shimer. and the latter a daughter of

Owen and Eliza (Ruhe) Saeger. John F.

Shimer was the oldest of a familv of four chil-

dren, the names of the others being as follows :

George Reuben, deceased ; Mary Alice, unmar-
ried : and Flenry Saeger Shimer, unmarried, who
is assistant general manager of the New York
Life Insurance Companv in Vienna, Austria.

John F. Shimer obtained his primary educa-

tion in the public schools of his native town, and

com];leted his educatif;n at a jjreijaratory school

in Providence, Rhode Island. He then returned

to yXllentown, Pennsylvania, and started to learn

the mercantile business with Weinsheimer &
Newhard, remaining with them three years. He
then went to Philadelphia with the firm of Mech-

ling Bros. & Co.. as chief clerk and bookkeeper,

and his connection with that house continued

until 1885. In that year, in company with Aman-
dus Kleckner and Reuben S. Shimer, he started

in the wholesale grocery business under the

name of Kleckner, Shimer & Co., on South Water

street, Philadelphia. At the expiraticn of three

years he disposed of his interest in the business,

returned to Allentown, and subsequently was ap-

pointed cashier of the Terminal, Central and

Pennsylvania & Reading Railroads, which respon-

sible position he has held up to the present time

(1904). He is a strong advocate c.f the prin-

ciples of Republicanism, but has never sought or

desired political preferment, preferring the

pleasures and quiet of his home and family.

Mr. Shimer was united in marriage to Grace

Barnes, daughter of James P. and ^lary

(Shimer) Barnes, the former named being a son

of Britania W. and Sarah (Pardee) Barnes,

and the latter is a daughter of Jacob and Fiette

(Keck) Shimer. The family of James P. and

Mary (Shinier) Barnes numbered four children:

Avon, who is engaged in the manufacture of

wagon platforms under the name of the Allen-

town Platform Company ; Grace, aforementioned

as the wife of John F. Shimer ; Jacob, secretary

and general manager of the x\llentown Bobbin

Works, who married Catherine Hume ; and Lena

Barnes. Mr. and Mrs. Shimer are the parents

of one daughter, M. Margaret. 'Sir. Shimer is a

member of the Lutheran church and his wife and

daughter are members of the Presbyterian church

of Allentown, Pennsylvania.

JOHN RUPP SCHALL. who for many
years was an honorable and honored business

man of the Lehigh Valle}-, and who so directed his

energies that in the evening of life he was en-

abled to live retired from business cares in a

beautiful home in Allentown. was born in Trex-
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lertown, November 26, 1827, and died on the

17th of August, 1887. His paternal grandfather,

George Schall, one of the early residents of Penn-

sylvania, married a Miss Oys. Their son, David

Schall, was born in Berks county, Pennsylvania,

and wedded Mary Rupp, a daughter of Jacob

and Polly (Fogle) Rupp. David and Mary
Schall had six children, of whom John Rupp
Schall was the eldest. Caroline, the eldest daugh-

ter, became the wife of Hiram Schantz, and has

two children : Clement and Tilghman. The lat-

ter married Miss Culverson and has three chil-

dren : Caroline, Jane and Helen. James D., the

second son of David Schall, married Sabina Bal-

liett, and they had seven children : David, Fred-

erick, Warren, Laura, Sallie, Helen and Minnie.

Eliza is the wife of Moses Albright, of Leaven-

worth, Kansas, and has five children. Helen

Barbara is the wife of Dr. William S. Herbst,

and has two children : Dr. H. H. Herbst and

Caroline. The former married Annie Frill, and

has two children, Frederick and Warren.

Amanda, the youngest child of David Schall, is

the wife of Dr. Fred Spang, of Reading, Penn-

sylvania, and they have four children : Harry,

Charles, Ellie and Lizzie.

John Rupp Schall acquired his early educa-

tion in the public schools of his native locality,

and was afterward sent to Easton, where he con-

tinued his studies under the direction of Pro-

fessor Vanderveer. His education completed, he

went to F'hiladelphia, where he entered a mer-

cantile house in order to learn the business, there

continuing until he had gained sufficient knowl-

edge of commercial methods to make it a safe

venture for him to engage in business on his own
account. He then returned to Lehigh county,

and his father started him in business in Trexler-

town. He bent every energy to the development

of his enterprise and carried it successfully for-

ward for ten years, when he sold his store and

began dealing in grain, coal and lumber. This

business he followed for about the same length

of time, and then purchased the grist mill at

Laury's and added the business of milling to his

other interests. Later on he ceased dealing in

grain, but continued in the milling business up to

the time of his death. In the meantime he erected

a fine residence in Allentown, in one of the

fashionable districts of the city, making his home
in that borough from 1870 until called to his

final rest. Mr. Schall gave his political support

to the Democracy, but the honor and emolu-

ments of office had no attraction for him. His

religious belief was in harmony with the doctrines

of the Reformed church, in which he held mem-
bership.

In 1850 Mr. Schall was married to Miss

Rosina Fogel, a daughter of Benjamin and Annie

(Trexler) Fogel. Her father was a son of John

and Rosina (Schaadt) Fogel, and her mother

was a daughter of Jonathan and (Har-

locher) Trexler. Mrs. Schall was one of six

children. Willoughby ( i ) married Maria Her-

man and had five children : Achilles, who wedded

Mary Albright ; Robert, deceased ; Solon, who
married Lizzie Kline and has two children, Fred-

erick and Herman
;
Josephine ; and Adora. Will-

iam Fogel (2) married Mary Grannisch, and they

have five children : Frank ; Richard, who married

Ella Butz ; Alice, who became the wife of Mr.

Miller, and has three children, Frank, Claude and

Samuel ; Ellen, who married Jacob L. Grim, and

has three children, Annie, Mary and Lillie; and

Lillie, who is the youngest of the children of

William Fogel. John H. Fogel (3) married

Caroline Lichtenwalner. and has a daughter,

Mary, who is the wife of David Schall and has

two children, Horace and David. Mrs. Rosina

Schall is the next of the Fogel family. Eliza (5)

is the wife of George Deily and has two children :

George B. and Mary, the wife of Peter Laubach.

Amelia (6) was the wife of William Lichten-

walner, and after his death married J. Frank

Butz. By her first marriage she had four chil-

dren : Allen, who is married and lives in the west ;

Ellis, deceased ; Nora, who married Ed Shimer,

and has a daughter Irene, the wife of Lewis Ane-

walt ; and Fred, who married Jennie Seiple, and

has two children, Harold and Francis.

Mrs. Rosina Schall was educated in the Mora-

vian Seminary in Bethlehem, and was gradu-

ated with the class of 1841. At the time of her

death she was the only living alumnus of that
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year, and she regularly attended the annual meet-

ings of the college. She was a very benevolent

and charitable lady, and a number of families

were dependent upon her bounty, which was

most generously bestowed. In the church she

was long an earnest and devoted worker, and her

Christian faith was the permeating influence of

her life. She died August 10, 1904.

L^nto Mr. and Mrs. Schall four children were

born. [Mary C, the eldest, became the wife of

Constantine J. Erdman and had two children

:

Max, who married Clara Biery ; and Constantine.

Rosina, their second child, married Tilghman H.

Diehl and had four children : Edward S., who
married Mary Snyder and has a sen, Henry

;

John Fogel, who married Jennie Troxell, and

has one child, Francis ; Samuel J. D., who mar-

ried ^linnie Knauss ; and Carrie. Charles David,

the third child of John R. and Rosina Schall,

married Alinnie Nonnemacher and has three chil-

dren, Helen, Nancy and John Rupp. Harry B.,

the fourth, married Jennie Blank.

HENRY BUZZARD, actively and promi-

nently identified with the agricultural interests of

Washington township, Northampton county,

Pennsylvania, is a worthy representative of an-

cestors of German extraction who emigrated to

Bucks county, Pennsylvania, early in the eigh-

teenth century, and from thence to Northampton

county early in the nineteenth century.

The earliest ancestor of the Buzzard family

of whom there is any authentic record was John

Buzzard, great-grandfather of Henry Buzzard,

who was an influential citizen and land-owner,

and a close neighbor of the Rutt family, who
resided west of him. He was a successful farmer

and conducted general operations on a five hun-

dred acre farm which was cultivated and im-

proved to a high state of perfection. John Buz-

zard and his wife, whose maiden name was Eliza-

beth Berkey, were the parents of seven children

—Mrs. Lockard, Mrs. Reimer, Garrett. George,

Harmcn, Jacob and Mrs. Shaum.

Garrett Buzzard, grandfather of Henry Buz-

zard, was a resident of Bucks county, Pennsyl-

vania, to which vicinity he removed with his

jjarcnts when a young boy. He made good use

of the opportunities for a practical erlucation

which were offered him in the common schools

of the neighborhood, became well informed in the

various branches of study, and in due course of

time became an efficient and capable teacher.

Eater he turned his attention to agricultural pur-

suits, being the owner of a farm consisting cf

about one hundred acres of rich and fertile land,

and this occupation proved a lucrative means of

livelihood for the remainder of his days. Being

a man of superior intelligence and education for

those early days, he was recognized as a leader

in the communit}-, and exerted a powerful influ-

ence for good among his fellow citizens. He was

a consistent member and faithful worker in the

Mennonite church, and contributed liberally

toward its support. He married Susan Landis,

who bore him five children, three of whom at-

tained years of maturity, namely, Joseph, Jesse

and Jonas Buzzard.

Jonas Buzzard, father of Henry Buzzard, was

born in Washington township, Northampton

countv, Pennsylvania, September 9, 1834. Here

he was reared, acquired a common school edu-

cation, and spent his business career, which was

devoted to the cultivation and tilling of the soil.

He was united in marriage, August 25, 1855, to

Sarah A. Beck, who was a native of the same

township, her birth having occurred July 2S.

183 1. To this union were born the following

named children : Susanna, born ^larch 5, 1856.

deceased; Emma, born October 7, 1857: Henry,

born December 5, 1859; William, born June 9,

1862; Margaret, a twin with William; Franklin,

born December 15, 1864; !\Iary E. and Sarah E..

twins, born July 31, 1866; Alice, born Febru-

ary 15, 1869, deceased; Ellen, bcrn September

25, 1870, deceased; and Catherine, born June 23,

1873, deceased. Jonas Buzzard, father of these

children, died in 1882; his wife passed away in

the year 1902. They were both active and hon-

ored members in the Lutheran church. ^Ir. Buz-

zard serving in the capacity of deacon and elder

for many years.

Henry Buzzard, eldest son of Jonas and Sarah

A. Buzzard, was born in Washington township.
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Northampton county. Pennsylvania. December

5, 1859. He pursued his studies in his native

township, and upon the completion of his educa-

tion his tastes and inclinations led him to adopt

farming as a vocation. He has followed that line

of industry from that date to the present time

(1903), has been successful in his operations,

and now owns and cultivates fifty-six acres of

valuable farming ground located a short distance

out of the borough of Bangor, Pennsylvania.

Mr. Buzzard is energetic and enterprising, alive

to the best interests of the community, and has

gained the esteem of all with whom business or

social relations have brought him in contact.

He served as a meinber of the school board of the

township for nine years, and during his tenure

of office was earnest in advocating a more liberal

education and better schoolhouses.

In 1883 Mr. Buzzard married Elizabeth

Kline, who was born January 18. 1864, a daugh-

ter of Henry and Eleanor Kline, and the follow-

ing named children were the issue of this union

:

Alvin C, born October 2, 1883, died February

16. 1885; Laura M., born September 27, 1887;

Arthur H., bcrn July 11, 1889: and Floyd V.,

born April 2'], 1891. Air. Buzzard and his fam-

ily hold mem.bership in the Lutheran church of

Flicksville, Pennsylvania in which he is a mem-
ber of the board of deacons. Mrs. Buzzard is a

member of the Stone church.

HUGH EDWARD CRILLY, connected with

one of the great constuctive industries of the

Lehigh Valley, is designated as one of the fore-

most citizens of AUentown. He has developed

a business of considerable magnitude, and his

labors have been of a character that have con-

tributed not only to individual prosperity but also

to the improvement of the state.

He was born in County Armagh, Ireland, and

is a son of the late James Crilly, who came to

America with his familv during the early boy-

hoc d of Hugh Edward Crilly. The latter at-

tended the public schools of Catasauqua and Al-

lentown. and when ten years of age began earn-

ing his own living as an employee in the Crane

Iron Works at Catasauqua. his duties being in

connection with the operation of the blast furn-

aces. He remained in that employ for some time,

after which he came to AUentown, and for a

number of years was in the service of the AUen-

town Rolling Mill Company. His fidelity and

close application to the tasks intrusted to him

won him a ready recognition which resulted in

prcmotion, and he found in each forward step a

wider business outlook and still greater oppor-

tunity for advancement. He thoroughly mas-

tered every task assigned him, gaining the broad

and comprehensive practical knowledge which

has been an important element in his success

along other mechanical constructive lines. When
he severed his connection with the AUentown

Rolling Mill Company, he left the iron business

and entered upon an independent career as a con-

tractor and builder, and has taken and executed

the contracts for nearly all of the public works of

AUentown. His principal contracts have been for

the building of bridges and steam roads, and

some of the most difficult and perilous work of

this character in the county has been successfully

executed by him. In 1891 he built the first trolley

road of AUentown, and he has also constructed

twenty-two nules of electric railway line for the

Industrial Improvement Company of Boston.

The AUentown road was afterward paralleled

by the Johnson line, and subsequently they were

merged mto one, becoming the property of the

Lehigh Valley Traction Company. The road is

one hundred and twenty miles in length, and

of this Mr. Crilly built all but twelve miles.

Mr. Crilly has long manifested a deep inter-

est in the welfare of Allentowm and its upbuild-

ing, and this has taken tangible form in active

co-operaticn in movements that have promoted

the general good, or in original and unassisted

labor for the substantial improvement of the city.

In 1902 he built one of the best hotels in the

county, kncw'n as the Bellevue. It was erected

without regard to expense, and is superior to

many of the most modern hotel properties of the

larger cities. Municipal afifairs have elicited his

earnest attention and, strongly opposed to any-

thing like misrule in public afifairs, he has put

forth effective efifort to secure in his citv munici-
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pal administratiijii that favors rcfdrni, progress

and substantial development. L'pun his party

ticket, the Democratic, he was nominated in 1902

as candidate for mayor, but was defeated by a

small majority.

Mr. Crilly was married to Miss Mary M.

Cannon, and they have one son, Hugh E. Crilly,

Jr. In their religious views, Mr. Crilly and his

family are devoted Catholics. In his career, Mr.

Crdl_\ has been concerned with questions of both

povert}- and property. It was amid unfavoring

surroundings and circumstances that he entered

business life, but the limited condition of his fin-

ances proved a stimulus to his energy and am-

bition, rather than an obstacle to his career, and,

utilizing the opportunity which surrounds every

American youth, he has proved to his life record

the force of industry and strong determination

as potent elements in the acquirement of success.

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS FOX, the owner

of a farm in Bethlehem township, Northampton

county, traces his ancestry back to John Conrad

Fox or Fuchs, who was the first of the name in

this country. He had a son, John Philip Fox, the

father of F'eter Fox. The last named had a son

John, who was born March 22, 1796, and became

the grandfather of John Ouincy Adams Fox.

John Fox was united in marriage to Elizabeth

Schleppy, and they became the parents of four

children : Peter, Julia Ann, Isaac and Samuel.

The daughter became the wife of Conrad Koeh-

ler and had four children, as follows : Emeline,

married Charles Rockel, and had two children

—

Sarah, wife of George A. Kleppinger, and an-

other ; yiaria, married John Ernst and had a

daughter, Emma, who is now the wife of Irvin

Knecht, by whom she has two children, Ruth and

Paul : Sarah is deceased ; Milton married Sarah

Lerch, and has two children, Clinton and Pres-

ton. Isaac, the third child of John and Elizabeth

(Schleppy) Fox, married Elizabeth DeWald,
and had four children : Samuel A., who married

Lucy Yeager, and had four children—Annie E.,

Laura, deceased, Arthur S. and Clara ; ]\Iaria,

the wife of Henry Strauss : Amanda, the wife

of Zeno Wack, bv whom she has two children

—

IJzzic and Laura; and John W., who marritfl

i'^lnora lUiss. Samuel, the youngest child of

John and I'llizabeth (Schleppy J Fox, was born

h'ebruary 27, 1825, and married Diana Brinker.

I'eter b'ox, the eldest .son of John and Eliza-

beth (Schleppy) Fox, was educated in the public

schools and afterward engaged in teaching with

good success for seven terms in the winter sea-

.sons, and through the summer months worked
upon the home farm. He then started in busi-

ness for himself, engaging in general farming
upon a tract of land of seventy-five acres. At
one time he served as a member of the board of

school directors, and he was a member of the

Hecktown Lutheran church, while his political

allegiance was given to the Republican party.

He married Sarah Engler, a daughter of John
George and Maria (Reiswig) Engler. To Peter

and Sarah Fox were born three children : Rich-

ard Harrison, who died at the age of seven vears ;

John 0. A., of this review ; and Anna Eliza

Elizabeth, who married George Laubach and had
six children—Sarah, Hiram U., Etna, since

dead ; Asher P., Celesta and Granville.

John Quincy Adams Fox was a student in the

public schools in his boyhood days, and through
the summer months he assisted his father upon
the old homestead until he was enabled to begin

life on his own account. He has since devoted

his energies to agricultural pursuits, and his

home is now in Bethlehem township, where he is

cultivating about seventy-five acres of land. He
served fcr three years as county auditor, and he

gives his political allegiance to the Democratic

part}o He is a member of the Lutheran church,

and fraternally, is connected with Silver Crescent

Council, No. 572, Junior Order United Ameri-
can Mechanics ; with Goodwill Castle, No. 75.

Knights of the Golden Eagle: and with the

Shepherds of Bethlehem. October 29, 1870. ]Mr.

Fox was married to Julia A. Fehr, a daughter of

David and Lucy (Ran) Fehr, the former a son

of Jacob and Elizabeth (A*on Heinier) Fehr.

Four children have been born of this union;

Howard, who was born in 1872 and died in 1877:

David P., who married Rosa Frankenfield. a

daughter of R. and Edna Frankenlield. bv whom
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he has three children—Warren since dead

;

Claude, and Edna JuHa ; IMorris W. ; and Flor-

ence M. Morris W. has since graduated in the

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and holds a

prominent position in a well known drug store

in South Bethlehem. Florence M. is still at home,

and is an expert dressmaker in the employ of

Lerch & Rice of Bethlehem.

JAMES O. HOLLENBACH. Among the

successful business men of Lehigh county, James

O. Hollenbach, of Heidelberg township, holds a

prominent place. Mr. Hollenbach is, as his name
denotes, the descendant of German ancestors.

The family was founded in America by F'eter

Hollenbach, who emigrated from the Father-

land and first set foot on the soil of the new
world in the neighborhood of Philadelphia. He
was naturally attracted to the . region where so

many of his countrymen had found a home, and

settled in Lowhill township, Lehigh county. He
was a farmer, and by his industry and thrift laid

a foundation for the prosperity of those who were

to come after him. He married, and among his

children was a son named John, who was born on

the homestead in Lowhill township and re-

ceived his education in the common schools of his

native place. Like his father, he devoted himself

to agricultural pursuits. He married Miss

Moser, of the same township, and they were the

parents of a large family.

David Hollenbach, son of John and

(Moser) Hollenbach, was born July 17, 1835,

on the homestead, and was educated in the com-

mon schools of his native township. He then

engaged in farming, but after a short time aban-

doned it in order to become the proprietor of a

hotel in Washington township. When the Civil

war broke out he yielded a ready response to his

country's cah, and in 1861 enlisted in Company
G, One Hundred and Twenty-eighth Regiment

Pennsylvania Volunteers. As a soldier he was

distinguished for gallantry, participating in many
battles, and being always found in a post of dan

ger. He was captured by the Confederates anr'

endured a confinement of some months in Libby

prison. He received from his captain testimonials

in regard to his bravery. Som.e years before his

death he retired from business and moved to

Allentown, where he passed the remainder oi

his life. He was a member of the Grand Armv
of the Republic and the Loyal Veteran Legion.

In politics he was a Republican, always taking a

quiet but earnest interest in the affairs of the or-

ganization. He married Mary Geiger, of Heidel-

berg township, and the following children were

born to them: Henry; James O., mentioned ai

length hereinafter ; Richard ; Wilson, who is

deceased, and Benjamin. After the death of hi

wife he married Lucy A. Werley, and by this

marriage was the father of one child who died

in infancy. The death of Mr. Hollenbach oc-

curred in 1898 at his home in Allentown. He
left a reputation which is cherished by his de-

scendants as that of a man whose conduct

throughout life was such as to command univer-

sal respect. In alluding to his bravery as a sol-

dier it was said by the papers of Allentown that

"he was a man who faced death many times and

never showed the white feather." He is survived

by his widow and four of his five sons.

James O. Hollenbach, son of David and JMary

(Geiger) Hollenbach, was born October 30, 1861,

at his father's hotel in Washington township, and

obtained his education in the common schools of

his native place. Soon after completing his

course of study he went to Ohio, where for three

years he was employed in farming and also in

railroad work. He then returned home and

after a time went to Slatingtcn, where he was

employed until 1884. In that year he settled at

Saegersville, where he has since resided, and

accepted a position in the general store of L. M.

Holton. He subsequently purchased the store

and contents, and has since conducted the busi-

ness in such a manner as greatly to strengthen

and increase it. Mr. Hollenbach is a recognized

township leader, possessing to the fullest ex-

tent the esteem and confidence of his neighbors.

He is one of the county committeemen, holds

the office of auditor, and has served for many

years as school director. In politics, he is a strong

Republican. He is a member of the Patriotic

Sons of America, the Independent Order Odd
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Fellows, and the Sons of Veterans, lie and his

family attend the Lutheran churcii, in the wel-

fare of which he is deeply interested.

Mr. Hollenbach married, in iS.SG, Cora,

daughter of Eli Metzger, a tanner of Heidel-

berg township, and they are the parents of the

following children: Ida Y., Albert J., Raymond,

Frederick, Charles, and Paul. Mr. Hollenbach

is a man who has travelled somewhat extensively,

and is possessed of a large fund of general in-

formation.

HENRY SCHWEITZER. Enterprise, per-

severance and industry are the prominent char-

acteristics in the business career of Henry

Schweitzer, a representative farmer of Butz-

town, Pennsylvania, who has engaged in various

enterprises both in his native state and New York,

in which he achieved a large degree of financial

success. He was born in Bethlehem township,

July 16, 1825, a son of Leonard and Elizabeth

(Gangewere) Schweitzer, and grandson of

Leonard Schweitzer.

Leonard Schweitzer (father) was a native of

the state of Pennsylvania, obtanied a liberal edu-

cation in the public schools in the neighborhood

of his home, and followed the occupation of gen-

eral farmer throughout the active years of his

long and useful life. He was a lieutenant in

the volunteer militia, and a member and elder

in the Lutheran church. Leonard Schweitzer

and his wife, whose maiden name was Elizabeth

Gangewere, daughter of Andrew Gangewere,

were the parents of two children : Catherine, who
became the wife of Josiah Jones, and two chil-

dren were born of this union—William, deceased,

and INIorris Jones ; and Henry, mentioned at

length hereinafter.

The educational advantages enjoyed bv Henrv
Schweitzer were acquired in the public schools of

Bethlehem township and the private school con-

ducted by E. F. Bleck in Bethlehem. The two

years following the completion of his studies he

served in the capacity of school teacher, from

1845 to 1847, '^"'^1 then for a short period of time

he assisted his father with his extensive farm-

ing (jperalions. In 1850 he entered into part-

nership with Mr. I'rankenfield in the management

and o])eration of a general mercantile establish-

ment, which connection continued for ten years,

after which Mr. Schweitzer removed to New
Y(jrk and for nine years devoted his entire time

and attention to the sale of produce. He then

returned to his native state and located in Free-

mansburg, where he has since conducted general

farming operations on a farm consisting of one

hundred and twenty acres of rich and arable land.

During his entire business course Mr. Schweit-

zer has borne an enviable reputation in com-

mercial circles, and won the respect of all with

whom he was brought into contact either in a

business or social relation. For a number of

years he served as a member of the town council.

He is a member and elder in the Lutheran

church, and his political affiliations are with the

Republican party.

Mr. Schweitzer has been married twice. His
first wife, whose maiden name was Gertrude

Baker, a daughter of Nathan and Lucy (Queer)

Baker, bore him two children—INIary A., un-

married
; and Wilson H., who married Ann Rice,

and they are the parents of four children—Edgar,

Leonard, Hattie and William. On November 15,

1858, 'Sir. Schweitzer married Aranesta Straub,

a daughter of Samuel and Mary (}ililler) Straub,

and four children have been the issue of this

union—Estelle Elizabeth, unmarried ; Samuel, un-

married
;
Harry S., who married Mary App

;

and Martha, wife of Charles F. Hammond. Sam-
uel Straub, father of ]Mrs. Schweitzer, was a

son of Christian and Regina (Sandt) Straub,

and her mother, ]\Iary (INIiller) Straub, was the

daughter of Daniel and ^lary (Harlacher)

^filler.

ELIAS K. GILDNER. whose mercantile in-

terests are represented by a leading shoe store of

New Tripoli, Lehigh county, is a native son of

this county, his birth having occurred on the old

homestead farm in Lynn township on the 31st of

October, 1851. Several generations of the fam-

ily have lived in that township. Peter Gildner,
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the grandfather, was one of its early settlers and

became a weU known agriculturist of that com-

munity. His education was acquired in the com-

mon schools, and he then took up farming as a

life work. He married, and among his children

was Jonas Gildner, whose birth occurred in Lynn

township, Lehigh county, in 1832. At the usual

age he became a pupil in the public schools, an>

after putting aside his text books he learned the

shoemaker's trade, which he followed in connec-

tion with agricultural pursuits, the dual occupa-

tion yielding him a comfortable living and bring-

ing to him the competence which now enables him

to live retired, his home being in New Tripoli.

He married Miss Mary Kessler, who was a native

of Lynn township and died in 1895. They were

the parents of six children: Jonas K., Mary A.,

Emma, Sarah A., Rose and Elias.

Elias K. Gildner, having spent several years

in the acquirement of a good practical English

education in the public schools, began learning

the shoemaker's trade under the direction cf his

father, and followed that pursuit for a time, after

which he opened a shoe store at' New Tripoli,

where he has since conducted business with good

success. His study of the political questions of

the day has led him to give a stalwart support to

the Republican party. Socially, he is connected

with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, the

Golden Eagles, and the Junior Order of L'nited

American iNIechanics. He belongs to the Lu-

theran church and with his family attends its

services.

In 1873 Mr. Gildner was united in marriage

to Miss Mary Louisa Snyder, a daughter of

Jonas F. Snyder, of Lynn township, and unto

them have been born three daughters and two

sons : Frances ; Charles ; Ellen, who is the wife

of Clinton Leibv ; Laura and Edna, at home.

JOHN C. PEARSON. The family name is

of German origin, and was originally spelled

Bearson. Three brothers of the name emigrated

to the new world, and their descendants have

since become numerous in America. One brother

settled in Springtown, Pennsylvania, a second

in Saucon township, Northampton county, and

a third in Bucks county, Pennsylvania. The last

mentioned was William Henry Bearson, who was

twenty-two years of age when he crossed the

Atlantic to the new world. One of his sons,

Philip, was born in Bucks county, Pennsylvania,

and was the first of the name to come

to Northampton county, his death occurring here

in 1852. He was a carpenter and cabinet-maker

by trade, but after following those pursuits for

some time he turned his attention to farming,

and purchased one hundred and fifty acres of

land. He married Miss Sarah Beck, and they

became the parents of ten children : Philip,

George, Henry, Jacob, William, Jessie, Eliza-

beth, Mary, Catherine and Malinda.

Philip Pearson, father of John C. Pearson,

was born in Upper Mount Bethel township, Sep-

tember 12, 1802, and died September 3, 1882,

at the age of seventy-nine years and twenty-two

days. He was a successful farmer who owned

and operated a tract of land of one hundred and

fifty acres, and his business career was char-

acterized by strict and unfaltering integrity. He
held friendship inviolable, and in matters of citi-

zenship was always alert and progressive. With

firm faith in the principles of the Reformed

church, he aided largely in its work, as well

as contributing generously to its support, and he

filled the office of elder. His wife, who bore the

maiden name of Susan Datesman, was born in

1799, and died December 20, 1883, at the age of

eighty-four years. Their children were John C,

Sarah C, Maria M., Jerome and Lorenzo.

John C. Pearson was bom in Tapper !\Iount

Bethel township, Northampton county, April 18,

1829, and throughout his entire life has been

identified with agricultural interests. When still

quite young he began to follow the plow, and

early gained practical experience of the best

methods of cultivating the soil. He now owns

a part of his father's old homestead, the remainder

being in possession of his brother Lorenzo. Mr.

Pearson has, however, a tract of eighty acres of

land which is rich and arable and returns to him

an excellent income. His business career has

ever been characterized by strict fidelity to prin-
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ciplc, and he has never been known to take ad-

vantage of the necessities of his fchow men in

any trade transaction. He is a member of the

Lutheran church, in which he has served as

deacon and elder, occupying the first position at

the first service held in the church in i860. His

wife is also a member of that organization.

Mr. Pearson has been twice married, first to

Miss Margaret A. Beyer, daughter of Jacob and

Ann Boyer, on the 6th of March, 1852. They
had four children : Sanford, who died in Septem-

ber 1857; Jane, in 1858; Lillian, born in i860;

and Ella ]\I., in 1865. Mrs. Pearson died in

1874, and in 1875 Mr. Pearson married Miss

Catherine Emery, whose birth occurred in Upper
Mount Bethel township, Northampton county in

October, 1841, and who died April 5, 1904. To
them was born a daughter, Catherine, in 1883,

who is a graduate of the Belvidere high school.

PETER SEIBERT, whose successful con-

duct of various business enterprises has taken him

from humble surroundings and limited financial

circumstances and placed him among the men of

afifluence in Allentown, is now giving personal

supervision to his invested interests, although he

has attained the advanced age of eighty-three

years.

He was born in Lowhill township, Lehigh

county, August 25, 1821. His grandfather, Nich-

olas Seibert, was also a native of Lehigh county,

as was his father, John Seibert. The latter mar-

ried Miss Elizabeth Houseman, and they became

the parents of four children, of whom Peter Sei-

bert is the eldest. John, the second son, married

Folly Seibert, and they had four children : Em-
meline, who married Charles Sechler, and has

four children ; Frank, who married Sarah An-

drews and has four children, and (second) Emma
Snvder, and had one child ; Elmira, deceased, was

the wife of Thomas Stroup, and had two chil-

dren ; and Sarah, who married Henry Segner. and

they have three living children. Lavina, the only

daughter of John and Elizabeth Seibert, became

the wife of David Kistler, and has three children :

Messina, Diana and Levi. Owen Seibert, the

12 X

youngest of the family, married, Miss Matilda
Miller, and has four children: Dr. William A., a
practicing physician ; (Jeorge P. S. ; Mary

; and
Walter, who is also a physician.

Peter Seibert received only such educational
advantages as the common schools of that day
afforded, but was early trained to habits of in-
dustry, assisting his father, who was a weaver
and had established a little business in the weav-
ing cf carpet and cloth. He also operated a
farm, and the son was kept busy either at the
looms or in the fields. As he grew older and ac-
quired a thorough knowledge of weaving, his
father assigned to him the task of making cover-
lids, and this he followed up to the time of his
marriage, when he went to Easton and started in

business for himself, in the year 1844. In addi-
tion to his manufacturing enterprise there, he
also established a store, and was soon in the en-
joyment of a good patronage which furnished
him the nucleus of his present considerable for-

tune. During the period of extensive gold mining
m California following the discovery of the prec-
ious metal in that state, he sent large quantities

of his goods to the Pacific coast, building up an
immense trade for those times. In 1867. closing

out his business in Easton, he removed to Allen-
town and retired from active mercantile life.

In this borough Mr. Seibert purchased a large

tract of land. Indolence and idleness are utterly

foreign to his nature, and in order that he might
have something to occupy his time and attention,

he turned his attention to the cultivation of flow-

ers. The business instinct was strong within him,
and he soon had large hothouses on his place, de-

veloping an enterprise which claimed his atten-

tion for twenty years, and proved a profitable in-

vestment. He then retired from the field of

floriculture, and turned his attention to real estate

operations. He now ow^ns ten houses in Allen-

town and six in Easton, so that his property in-

vestments return to him an excellent annual in-

come. He has long been identified with financial

interests as a stockholder in the First Naticnal

Bank of Easton and the Allentown Naticnal

Bank. His talent for the development of busi-
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ness enterprises proved the foundation of his

success. Although he has now passed the eighty-

third milestone on life's journey, he is still hale

and hearty, and manifests an interest in ocm-

munity and national afifairs which would seem to

indicate that he is a much younger man. He is,

however, the oldest male member as well as the

senior vestryman of St. John's Lutheran church.

The family home is at the corner of Sixth and

Chew streets, Allentown.

Mr. Seibert was married in the years of his

early manhood to Miss Sarah Schmick, and they

had three children : William, who died in infancy
;

Sabina E., wife of the Rev. J. A. Scheffer; and

Ebecena B., who is deceased.

CHARLES D. BROWN. Several genera-

tions of the Brown family, of which Charles D.

Brown was a member, have been active residents

of Lehigh county. His grandfather, David

Brown, and wife Maggret, nee Hofifman, were

born in that county and there reared their fam-

ily, including Joel, Solomon, Thomas, Ester,

Polly and Hannah Brown. The first named, the

father of Charles D. Brown, was a shoemaker

by trade, and followed that pursuit throughout

his entire life. He married Elizabeth Minnich,

a daughter of John Minnich, Sr., and wife Susan,

nee Balliet, also a native of Lehigh county. His

children were John, Michael, Jacob, Simon^

Susan. Sarah, Katie and Elizabeth Minnich.

Laito ]\Ir. and Mrs. Joel Brown were born ten

children : Amelia, Thomas F., Alfred, David and

Alexander, all deceased ; Ephraim, J. R., Charles

D., E. J. J., and Elemina Brown, all living.

Charles D. Brown was born in Mechanics-

ville, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, in April, 1847.

He attended the public schools of his native vil-

lage, was reared to farm life, and early became

familiar with all the duties and labors that fall

to the lot of the agriculturist. Subsequently, he

learned the miller's trade, which he followed for

a few years, and then turned his attention to min-

ing in the iron regions of the state, but after a

short period became an employe of the Philadel-

phia and Reading Railroad Company in con-

nection with the repair gang. He thus spent

fifteen years and in 1890, with the capital acquired

through his own labors, he began dealing in coal,

lumber and slate at Emaus, and in this enterprise

he has succeeded beyond his most sanguine ex-

pectations, and to-day enjoys a most liberal

patronage which is well merited by reason of his

honorable business methods, laudable ambition

and persistent energy. He has been a resident

of Emaus for twenty-nine years, and during this

period has gained the friendship and favor of a

large majority of its citizens. He is a director

of the First National Bank of Emaus. Active in

community interests, Mr. Brown served as as-

sessor of Emaus for thirteen years, for two years

was a member of the school board, and for six

years a member of the town council, acting as

president of that body during that time. He
belongs to the Independent Order of Odd Fel-

lows, in which he is past grand, and is likewise

identified with the encampment. For twenty

years he has been treasurer of the Knights of

Pythias lodge, is a member of the Reformed

church of Emaus, -and is secretary of the St.

John's Lutheran and Reformed Joint Consistory.

In 1869 ]\Ir. Brown married Miss Emma
SchaiTer, daughter of Nathan and Elizabeth

Schaffer (nee Seider), a native of Lower Macun-

gie township, Lehigh county, arid their children

are: Edgar W., who married Miss Harriet

Stortz, Annie C. E., the wife of R. H. Bortz;

and Mary I., the wife of J. D. Fisher.

Aaron s. miller, m. d. The high

reputation of the medical profession of Lehigh

county is ably sustained by Dr. Aaron S. Miller,

a well known physician of Saegersville. He be-

longs to one of the old families of the county,

tracing his descent from Adam Miller, who was
of German birth and one of the early settlers.

Among the children born to him and his wife

was a son, named Christian, who was born June

5, 1706, in Heidelberg township, and was a

prosperous farmer, owning many acres of land.

He died in 1785, one of the children who survived

him being a son Peter, whose son, Aaron was
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born December 4, 1802, in the same township

which had been the l)irtlii)lace of his father and

grandfather. He was a man of much energy

and business sagacity, and was the owner of in-

terests in the slate quarries and also of many

farms. He married Magdalena, daughter of

Joseph Saeger, who was a resident of the same

township, and in honor of whom Saegersville

received its name. Mr. and Mrs. Miller were

the parents of the following children : Maria,

Joseph F., William F., Matilda, Owen, Aaron

S., mentioned at length hereinafter, Edward,

Sophia and Sarah.

Aaron S. Miller, son of Aaron and Alagda-

lena (Saeger) Miller, was born July i, 1839,

on the homestead in Heidelberg township, and

received his primary education in the common
schools of his birthplace, afterward attending

the Allentown Seminary and the Kingston Sem-

inary, Luzerne county, Pennsylvania. In 1859 he

decided to study medicine, and entered upon a

course of instruction under the guidance of Dr.

Mosser of Breinigsville, and then at Steinsville

with Dr. Shade. He also attended lectures at the

Medical Department of the New York Univer-

sity, and in 1862 received from that institution

the degree of Doctor of Medicine. After prac-

ticing for two years at Germansville he moved
to Saegersville, where he has since remained.

For many years he has held the office of United

States pension examiner, and goes every week to

Allentown for the purpose of examining the ap-

plicants. Although devoted to his profession, he

is deeply interested in all township afifairs, en-

deavoring in every way within his power to further

the welfare of the comunity in which he resides.

In 1894 he rebuilt the old hotel at Saegersville,

of which he had been for some time owner, re-

fitting it in the best manner, and assuming the

proprietorship, which he still retains, the man-

agement being placed entirely in the hands of one

of his sons, Frank A. Miller. The hotel is

as largely patronized in summer as in winter, the

air of the place being regarded as very bene-

ficial. Dr. Miller is deeply interested in the slate

industries near Slatesdale. In county as well as

in lownshi]) affairs he is regarded as a leader.

Politically, he is a Republican. He and his fam-

ily attend the German Reformed church.

Dr. Millerniarried in 1863, Sarah K., daugh-

ter of William K. Mosser, a farmer of Berks

county, and the following children were Ixjrn

to them : Cora, who is the wife of James Arm-
strong, of I'.rooklyn, New York; Peter, who mar-

ried Miss Mena E. Brady, and has one child;

Margaret, who became the wife of Chester Fens-

termaker ; Sophia, who is a teacher ; and Frank,

who is the manager of the hotel. For more than

forty years Dr. Miller has ben engaged in the

active practice of his profession, and during that

time has built up a reputation as a skillful and

benevolent physician, ever ready to give freely

of his services to the destitute and distressed.

HENRY P. COOPER, the efficient superin-

tendent of the Crummold Furnace of Emaus, is

descended from ancestors who were the found-

ers of the town of Coopersburg, Pennsylvania.

The family is of German extraction, William

Kupper, the great-great-grandfather having been

born in the duchy of Nassau, Germany, Novem-

ber 24, 1702. He emigrated from his native land

in 1775 and 'settled in Bucks county, Pennsyl-

vania. The children born to .him and his wife,

Gertrude, were two in number, Daniel and Cath-

erine. The former, who was born at Dillenburg,

near Amsterdam, Holland, accompanied his

father, William Kupper, to America. He mar-

ried ]Miss Elizabeth Geary, a daughter of Jacob

Geary, of Montgomery, Pennsylvania, and their

children were: Jacob, Catherine, Catherine (2d),

John, Peter, William, Elizabtth, Charles and

Daniel.

Of this family Peter Cooper, grandfather of

Henry P. Cooper, was born in Upper Saucon

township, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, Septem-

ber 26, 1790, and spent his early life there. He
was the founder of Coopersburg", in which town

he exercised considerable influence. He pos-

sessed more than ordinary intelligence, and was

a man of progressive ideas and much enterprise.

While he was not a lawyer by profession, he en-
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joyed a wide reputation as a reliable counselor.

He was also an accurate conveyancer and expert

surveyor, and served for a number of years as

deputy surveyor general of the state of Pennsyl-

vania. His religious faith was in harmonv with

the doctrines of the Reformed church. He
was married to ]\Iiss Susanna Buchecker,

a daughter of Daniel and Magdalene Buchecker.

Peter Cooper died ^lay 19, 1837, and his wife

passed away June 13, 1846. They had three

sons and one daughter, Anna M., Milton, Thomas
B. and Charles W. Cooper.

The last named was the father of Henry P.

Cooper, and was born in Coopersburg, Lehigh

county, Pennsylvania, April 21, 1826. He became
a student in the Pennsylvania College at Gettvs-

burg, and afterward continued his studies in

Philadelphia. Having decided to enter the legal

profession, he matriculated in the United States

Law School at Philadelphia under Professor

Hoifman, and subsequently studied in the ofifice of

Judge George M. Stroud, of Philadelphia,

where he added a practical experience to

theoretical knowledge. In 'Sla.y. 1847, lie

was admitted to the Philadelphia bar, and
in August of the same year was ad-

mitted to practice law in the courts of Le-

high county. Ill health, however, caused him to

abandon his profession and return to his farm in

Coopersburg, where he continued to reside until

1855. In that year the Allentown Bank of Al-

lentown was organized, and he was made its

cashier, thus becoming an active factor in finan-

cial circles. He was likewise a trustee of the

Union Trust Company, was connected with sev-

eral manufacturing interests, and at one time was
president of the board of trade. His deep interest

in public progress and improvement was mani-

fested by helpful assistance given to many move-

ments promoting the intellectual, material, social

and moral welfare of his community. In 1854 he

was elected under the new school law the first

county superintendent of schools of Lehigh

county, but resigned that position on entering

upon his connecticn with the bank in 1855. His

reputation as a skilled financier led to his appoint-

ment as a member of the centennial board of fin-

ance in 1876. His identification with educational

interests also embraced the trusteeship in the Al-

lentown Female College and the Muhlenberg
College, and for many years he was a director of

the public schools of Allentown. In politics he

was a Democrat, and had a statesmanlike grasp

of afifairs, but was without political ambition.

He was, however, a delegate from the district

embracing Lehigh and Bucks counties to the

national convention held in Baltimore in 1850,

and in 1852, and again in 1855 he was elected

justice of the peace. He was a man of student

proclivities, of refined and cultured taste, fond of

society and of ccngenial companionship, and pos-

sessed high ideals, and though he became an

active factor in business circles his mind was

never drawn from the great enjoyment which he

found in literature, art, and in the field of scien-

tific research. His death occurred in April,

1886. He was three times married. On the 4th

of February, 1851, he wedded Miss Rebecca E.

Erdman, the eldest daughter of the Hon. Jacob

Erdman, of Tapper Saucon township, Lehigh

county. Their children are Franklin E. and

Henry P. Cooper. The death of Mrs. Rebecca

Cooper occurred August 2, 1854, and in Septem-

ber, 1864, "Sir. Cooper married Miss Sarah B.

Erdman, a sister of his first wife, and to themi

were born two children, Anna R. and Charles W.
Mrs. Sarah Cooper died January 15, 1872, and

on the 14th of October, 1873, he was united in

marriage to Miss Ida C. Erdman, a daughter of

Addison Erdman, of Allentown, Pennsylvania.

Henry P. Cooper was born in Coopersburg,

Pennsylvania, September 28, 1853. He pursued

his education in the public schools of Allentown

and Muhlenberg College, Allentown. He gained

a thorough knowledge of the iron industr}- in the

Allentown Rolling Mills and in 1879 became su-

perintendent of the Carbon Iron Pipe Company,

at Parryville, Carbon county, with which he cap-

ably served for nine years. In 1888 he became

associated with the Pottsville Iron and Steel

Company of Pottsville, Pennsylvania, and from

1897 tmtil 1903 was soliciting agent for the

Passiac Rolling Mill Company of Paterson, New
Jersey. In 1903 he entered upon his present bus-
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iness connection as superintendent of the Onm-
mold Furnace of ICniaus, and in this pcjsition,

having charge of an extensive j)lant with large

output, he has displayed excellent executive abil-

ity and keen discrimination. The Crummold

Furnace is owned and operated by the Reading

Iron Company, and it was established by George

Henninger in 1870 and operated by the Emaus
Iron Company. After the failure of that com-

pany it passed into the hands of the Hematite

Company, with C. M. Nimson at its head, and

shortly following the failure of the Hematite

Company in 1877 the furnace passed into the

hands of the Reading Iron Company. About

ninety workmen are employed, and the output

manufactured from Lake Superior ore is one

hundred tons of pig iron per day. Mr. Cooper's

long experience in and thorough knowledge of

the iron manufacturing industry well qualifies him

for the position he is now filling.

In 1876 Mr. Cooper was married to JMiss

Emma Miller, a daughter of ex-sherifif Miller, of

Lehigh county. They had five children, but

only one is now living, Frank M. Cooper, who is

associated with the Bogart and Callaue Construc-

tion Iron workers of Paterson, New Jersey.

JOSEPH S. lOBST, active in business cir-

cles of Emaus as a dealer in coal, wood, lumber,

plaster and fertilizing materials, was born in

Emaus, October 3, 1855. The family, of German
origin, was established in America in 1828 by

Johannes G. lobst, who came to the L'nited States

accompanied by his wife and two sons, Frederick

T. and Frances lobst. They landed at New
York, whence they made their way direct to

Emaus.

The son, Frederick T., born in Alsace, Lor-

raine, Germany, in 18 10, was at the time of the

emigration a youth of eighteen years. He be-

came a musician of more than local note, and
was organizer and instructor of several bands of

both string and brass instruments. He was
united in marriage to Hannah Knauss, of Emaus,
and they became the parents of six children,

Henry G. ; John Z. : William, deceased : Edward :

Joseph ; and jNIrs. Amelia Giering. At the solici-

tation fjf his friends I'redcrick T. lobst started

on a tour to give public musical entertainments,

accompaniefl and assisted by his two sons, Henry
(j. and John lobst. They traveled as far south

as Savannah, Georgia, anrl upon the return trip

gave concerts at various places on the way. They
were very successful in the undertaking, making
considerable money, and after an ab.sence of four

months returncfl to Emaus, where Frederick

lobst invested the earnings of this tour in an

iron ore enterprise. In addition to his mining

operations he soon developed a tannery, and later

turnefl his attention to real estate operations, be-

coming the owner of numerus farms adjacent to

Emaus, also considerable property in that town

and a number of houses in AUentown. Indeed,

he became the wealthiest resident of Emaus. In

early youth he had learned the weaver's trade,

wdiich he followed for but a brief period.

Prompted by laudable ambition, he achieved,

through the exercise of indefatigable energy and

keen business judgment, a success which classed

him among the most substantial citizens of his

part of the state. In public aiTairs of his bor-

ough he was also prominent and influential,

and was the first chief burgess of Emaus upon

its incorporation as a borough in 1859. He held

membership in the ^Moravian church, in which he

served as a trustee, and all public movements for

the material, intellectual and moral upbuilding

of his town received his active co-operation and

support.

Joseph S. lobst spent his early years upon

one of his father's farms, and continued in agri-

cultural life until 1893, in which year he became

the successor of his brother, John Z. lobst, in

the coal, wood, and lumber business in Emaus.

He handles the Schuylkill anthracite coal, and in

addition deals in wood, lumber, plaster and fer-

tilizers. He has developed a large trade through

reliable business methods and unfaltering dili-

gence, and is to-day accounted one of the enter-

prising business men of Emaus. He has held the

ofifice of school director for one term, and he and

his family are members of the ^loravian church,

while in local social circles they occupy a prom-

inent and influential position.
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In 1884 ]\Ir. lobst was married to Miss Eliza-

beth Wenner, a daughter of Jacob and Judith

Wenner, of Emaus, and their children are now

eight in number : Catherine A., Carrie A., Annie

M., Horace P., Howard J.,
Clarence C, Edgar

and Helen H. lobst.

DANIEL B. KRONINGER, engaged in the

cultivation of tomatoes fcr the city markets as a

member of the firm of Kroninger & Yeager, at

Emaus, was born in Berks county, Pennsylvania,

in 1872. and his parents, John and Sarah Kron-

inger, were also natives of that county, and are of

German lineage. The father, a farmer by occu-

pation, is now working with his son, Edward N.,

who is also proprietor of a hot house and an ex-

tensive producer of vegetables. To John and

Sarah Kroninger were born six children : Amelia,

Laura, Regina. Mamie, Edward N. and Daniel B.

Daniel B. Kroninger was reared and edu-

cated in his native county, spending his youth

until his thirteenth year upon a farm. He then

became connected with horticultural pursuits and

has continued in that line of business to the pres-

ent time with but slight interruption. He mas-

tered his chosen vocation in Chester county,

Pennsylvania. For two years he was in the em-

ploy of a street railway company, and then

joined his brother, Edward N., in the conduct of

hothouses prior to entering into his present part-

nership with John S. Yeager of Allentown, Penn-

sylvania. Their attention is chiefly directed to

raising of tomatoes under glass. They have

ten thousand square feet of glass, and except to

place twenty thousand more square feet under

glass in the year 1904, after which they will de-

vote their time and energies to the production of

tomatoes and carnations. Their hothouse is con-

structed in accordance with the latest ideas of

modern improvement, and a forty horse-power

boiler is used in furnishing heat. The present

partnership was formed in 1903, and very desir-

able success has already attended their efiforts.

Their product is shipped to New York, and their

crop continues throughout the entire year, for as

the summer and fall crops close the production

for the winter trade is coming in.

In 1899 ^Ir. Kroninger was united in mar-

riage to Miss Clarissa SchoU, and they have two

interesting children, Victor A. and Arline G.

The parents are members of the Lutheran

church.

PROFESSOR W. D. LANDIS, M. S.,

professor of the high school at Emaus, was bom
in Lower Saucon township, Northampton county,

Februarv 24, 1876. The Landis family is an old

one of Pennsylvania, and its members have fre-

quently attained prominence in the professions.

David Landis, the grandfather, was a well-to-do

farmer of Bucks county, Pennsylvania. He mar-

ried Susan Jacoby, and their family numbered

thirteen children, twelve of v/hom reached adult

age. Eleven of the number were daughters. One

is these is Mrs. Hammerly, whose husband is a

very prominent physician of Philadelphia. The

Lutheran, Reformed and Evangelical churches

are all represented in the religious faith of the

family.

David J.
Landis, father of Professor Landis,

was born in Bucks county, Pennsylvania, and

married Elemina Hilligess, a daughter of David

Hilligess, a commissioner of Northampton

county. Her birth occurred in Lower Saucon

township. To David J. and Elemina Landis

were born seven children : W. D., E. S., Mrs.

Carrie Kressler, Florence, Annie A., Robert and

Stanley B.

Professor Landis was born in Lower Saucon

township, Lehigh county, February 24, 1876, ac-

quired his preliminary education in the common

schools near his boyhood home, and then entered

the Keystone Normal School at Kutztown, Penn-

sylvania, from which institution he was gradu-

ated with the class of 1898. His alma mater con-

ferred upon him the degree of Master of Science,

in 1900. and in 1901 he there pursued a post-

graduate course which eminently qualified him

for the vocation of an educator. He taught for

five years in Lower Saucon township, and in

1901 was called to take charge of the high school

of Emaus, where his excellent work as an instruc-

tor has given entire satisfaction to the school

board and the general public.
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Professor Landis is a member of the Evan-

gelical church, and socially, is connected with the

Independent Order of Odd I-'ellows, the Junior

Order of L'nited American Mechanics, and the

Patriotic Order of the Sons of America.

BENNEWELL CHRISTMAX. The busi-

ness interests of Macungie are well represented

by Bennewell Christman, who for almost one-

third of a century has been engaged in conduct-

ing a wholesale busines as an ice cream manu-

facturer and a dealer in oysters. His business

methods have ever been such as commend him

to the confidence and patronage of his fellow

townsmen, and for many years he has enjoyed a

gratifying patronage. He was born and reared

in ]\Iacungie, and the period of his business career

has been here passed. Like many of the worthy

sons of Penns}lvania, he is of German lineage,

the family having been founded in America by

his paternal great-grandfather, who emigrated

from Germany to America at an early epoch in

the development of the Keystone state. John H.

Christman, the grandfather, was born in Mont-
gomery county, Pennsylvania, where his father

had located, and when a young man he removed
to Lehigh county. As the years passed he be-

came an extensive landowner, making judicious

investments in real estate. He married Maria
Raeder, by whom he had eleven children, and to

each he gave a large farm.

Daniel Christman, the father of Bennewell

Christman, was born in Macungie township, Le-
high county, in 181 1. He received from his

father a tract of land, and as his financial re-

sources increased he added to his property until

he, too, had extensive holdings. He was a man
of influence, well known and highly respected.

He married Susan Kerchner, whose birth oc-

curred in Macungie township in 181 1, and they
became the parents of six children—Maria, who
has passed away; Thomas W., Daniel, Sallie,

Bennewell, and Henry A. Of these Thomas W.
is a farmer, while Daniel and Henry A. are

shoemakers.

Bennewell Christman acquired his education
in the public schools of Macungie, and in early

life learned the shoemaker's trade, which he fol-

lowcfl fcr a number of years, but in Augu.st,

1 86 1, promijted by a spirit of patriotism he re-

sijonded to his state's call for aid, as it seemed

that the rebel troops would invade Pennsylvania.

He was enrolled as a private of Company K of

the state militia to repel the attack of the invad-

ing army, and when the emergency crisis had

passed was honorably discharged. The war,

however, was still in progress, and not satisfied

with his former experience nor with the duty

which he ha<l rendered to the Union cause, he

offered his services to the government, and on

the 3d of February, 1863, became a member of

Company I^^, First Pennsylvania Light Artillery,

with which he served for three years, or until the

close of the war. He was subsequently trans-

ferred to Battery B of the First Regiment of

Rhode Island Artillery, and participated in the

engagements of the Wilderness, Spottsylvania.

Cold Harbor, Petersburg and many others of

minor importance. Later he w^as transferred to

Battery A of the same regiment, and with that

command participated in the battle of Ream's

Station and others. When again transierred he

became a member of Battery B, First Regiment

of Light Artillery, and took part in the battles of

Fort Stedman, the Weldon Railroad, the siege

of Petersburg, terminating in its fall, and Fort

Haskell. He was very fortunate in escaping

wounds and imprisonment, nor did he suffer from

ill health during the service. He was honorably

discharged June 9, 1865, and with a creditable

record for bravery and continued loyalt}' returned

to his home.

For thirty years Mr. Christman has been en-

gaged in the manufacture of ice cream, and has

enjoyed a large and ever increasing patronage,

for his product is of excellent quality and thus

finds favor in the market. He also carries a
high grade of oysters in seasons. In local polit-

ical circles he has also figured prominently, and
on his return from the war to civil life he was
unanimously elected to the office of constable, the

duties of which position he creditably discharged

for ninteen years. He has likewise been judge
of elections. Socially, he is connected with the
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Knights of ]\Ialta, the Patriotic Sons of America,

the Knights of the Golden Eagle, and the Ladies

Auxiliary of that society. Religiously he and his

family are connected with the Reformed church.

On the 2ist of January, 1866, Mr. Christman

was married to Miss Maria Hill, a daughter of

Charles and Mary Hill, and they have become

the parents of ten children, as follows : Mary S.,

Ella J., William H., Elizabeth V., John T., Jacob

R., Robert B., Walter T., Florence I. and Annie

M., the last named now deceased.

MAJOR MARSHALL HOWELL, of Pen

Argyl, traces his ancestry back to Hnl'and. His

great-grandfather, Jonah Howell, came to Amer-

ica with two brothers from the land of the dikes

prior to the Revolutionary war. They were cap-

tured bv pirates on their voyage to the new world,

but being good sailors they assisted in the work

in connection with the management of the craft,

and thus escaped death. Jonah Howell finally

became a resident of Warren county, New Jer-

sey, was married and reared a large family, his

descendants in America now being very numer-

cus. His son, John Howell, the grandfather of

IMajor Howell, was a resident of Warren county,

New Jersey, where he owned and operated the

farm that is yet in possession of representatives

of the name. He had a brother who was a soldier

of the Revolutionary war, valiantly aiding in the

cause of independence. John Howell married

Lyda Whitsell, and among their children was

Abraham S. Howell, father of Major Howell,

whose birth occurred on the old homestead in

Warren county. New Jersey. There he followed

farming, becoming well-to-do through his enter-

prising efforts in business. He married Rachel

West, also a native of Warren county, and to

them were born eight children : Marshall, Caleb,

John, William, Anna, Emma, Elizabeth and

Abbie. Six of the number are yet living, but

IMajor Howell is the only one in Pennsylvania.

Major Howell was born in Hope, Warren

county. New Jersey, November 30, 1837, and was

reared on his father's farm there, while his educa-

tion was acquired in different schools in that lo-

cality. He was connected with agricultural pur-

suits up to the time cf his enlistment in the Civil

war on the 3d of October, 1861. He became a

private of Company H, Ninth New Jersey Vol-

unteer Infantry, for three years, and in the early

part of his service was promoted to the rank of

corporal. He served for four years in the same

company and regiment, having re-enlisted after

being discharged on the 25th of November, 1863.

His final discharge came on the 12th of July,

1865, after the close of the war, at which time he

was holding the rank of major. He served with

the First Brigade, Second Division, Eighteenth

Army Corps of the Army of the Potomac, and

was with his command in every engagement in

which the regiment participated, numbering for-

ty-seven, including Roanoke Island, Newbern,

Fort Macon, Young's Crossroads, Rowell's Mill,

Deep Creek, South West Creek, Kingston, White-

hall, Goldsboro, Comfort Bridge, Winton, Deep

Creek, Cherry Grove, Port Walthall, Proctor's

Swift Creek, Drury's Bluff, Cold Harbor, a ten-

day battle ; Free Bridge, Petersburg, Gardner's

Bridge, Porter's Bridge, Butler's Bridge, South

West Creek, Wise's Fork, Goldsboro, and many

other battles and skirmishes not mentioned in this

list. The regiment marched altogether seven

thousand five hundred and sixty-two miles, and

lost in battle two hundred and sixty-two men. At

the battle of South West Creek, Major Howell

had an ankle broken, and at the battle of Port

Walthall received a bayonet wound and was

struck on the head as he was scaling the breast-

works of the enemy. He has no hospital record,

for although he was injured he continued with

his command, performing every duty as it fell to

him whether it called him into the thickest of the

fight or stationed him on the lonely picket line.

He became well known as a most brave and in-

trepid soldier, and his valor was often a subject

of comment in the camp. More than once it was

said of him "Howell leads a charmed life. There

is not enough lead in the confederacy to kill him."

At one time, desiring to learn if the enemy had

rebuilt the railroad destroyed by Storeman's cav-

alry. Corporal Howell was selected to perform

the dangerous undertaking. He started from

camp and in twenty-four hours returned with the
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desired infiimiation. Three (jthers were sent out

with him and two of tliem were ca])turcd ; Cor-

poral Howell and his companion became separ-

ated, and he then returned to camp alone. In

recogniticu of his valuable service and bravery,

he received from General B. F. Butler a gift of

five hundred dollars. This is only one instance

in which he displayed great daring and per-

formed acts of fearlessness for the cause that

was so dear to his heart. Upon his return to civil

life Major Howell resumed the occupation of

farming, following that pursuit until 1886, when

he removed to Pen Argyl and for thirteen years

was connected with the slate industry. He is now
living a retired life, having through years of ac-

tivity gained a very comfortable competence.

He belongs to the Albert Jones Post, No. 383,

G. A. R., and takes a deep and active interest in

its work and in everything pertaining to the wel-

fare of the old soldier.

^lajor Howell was married November 2"],

1866, to ^liss Anna M. Cassidy, a daughter of

Eleazer and ]\Iartha Cassidy, of New Jersey. She

was born December 15, 1842, and died June 2,

1903. Their children were : William V., born

in 1869 ; and Leslie A., in 1873. The former is

engaged in the slate business, and the latter is

a conductor on the Lehigh & New England Rail-

road. He married ]\Iiss Mary J. Sanders, and

William \\ Howell wedded Miss Harriet Broof.

ORMLLE E. GRLA'ER, the leading mer-

chant at Cementon, where he has conducted busi-

ness since 1892, was born and reared in Lehigh

county, his natal day being July 7, 1868. The

family is of German extraction, and his ancestors

were worthy citizens of Bucks county. His father.

Joseph ]\L Gruver, was born in that county, buf'

removed to Lehigh county about 1864. He be-

came a school teacher of considerable prominence

and at one time served as justice of the peace,

discharging his duties with strict fairness and

impartiality. He married IMiss Josephine Laury,

also a native of Lehigh county, and they became

the parents of six children, four of whom are

living : Orville : ^Irs. Ada C. Guth ; Ellsworth

J., and Marvin L.

In the ])ublic schools of his native county

(Jrville E. (jruver acquired his education, and

when a lad of thirteen years he entered upon a

mercantile experience in the capacity of a clerk.

He has since continued in this line of business,

and began merchanrlising on his own account in

1892, since which time he has developed a large

and constantly growing business which has

proven a very profitable investment. He carries

a well selected line of goods, and has an exten-

sive and very desirable patronage. He has also

been active in community interests along other

lines, and has co-operated in many movements

for general progress and improvement. On at-

taining his majority he was elected justice of the

peace of South Whitehall township, being the

youngest incumbent in that office in the state.

In 1901 he was chosen for the position of justice

of the peace in Cementon, and is now acting in

that capacity.

On the 28th of September, 1890, Vlx. Gruver

was united in marriage to ]Miss Lillie A. Jacoby,

of Lehigh county, and to them have been born

five children: Edwin J.,
Lottie }kl., Harry R.,

Hilda R. and Joyce F. The parents and children

are members of the Lutheran church. The Lu-

theran and the Reformed congregations worship

in the same church edifice and Mr. Gruver acts

as organist for both, and also holds the office of

treasurer for both churches. Numbered among

the progressive citizens of Cementon, he has con-

tributed in a noticeable degree to the material,

social and moral upbuilding of the community.

H. ^l. SCHELL, D. D. S., a well known and

successful representative of the dental profes-

sion, located at ^Macungie. is also classed among

the representative and progressive residents of

the borough, wdiere his eitorts and co-operation

have done much to promote the welfare of this

attractive place. He was born in L'pper Milford,

Pennsylvania, June 11. 1849. Several genera-

tions of the family have been residents of Penn-

sylvania. His paternal grandfather. George

Schell. living in this state, married a Miss

Schuler, and unto them were born fourteen chil-

dren, eleven of whom reached years of maturity,
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but only one is now (1904) living, Mrs. Sarah

Fegely, of Allentown.

George Scliell, Jr., the father of Dr. Schell,

was born in Upper Milford, Lehigh county,

Pennsylvania, in 1813. He was a cigar-maker by

trade, and followed that pursuit with profit for a

number of years, manufacturing and selling his

own goods. He also followed other lines of ac-

tivity, such as coopering and the stone-mason's

trade, and possessed considerable mechanical

genius. When thirty-three years of age he mar-

ried Miss Lydia Mohr, who was born on the old

Mohr homestead in Upper Milford township,

Lehigh county, in 1822, a daughter of Daniel and

Mary (Fisher) Mohr. Hgr father was a well-

to-do and influential farmer, and in his family

were three children, of whom was Mrs. Schell,

who died May 23, 1904. At the time of the

marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Schell, which oc-

curred when he was thirty-three years of age,

they took up their abode upon the old Mohr
homestead, and he thereafter devoted his atten-

tion to agricultural pursuits until his death, which

occurred September 10. 1892. His widow died

at the advanced age of eighty-one years. They

were the parents of but two children, and the

daughter, Mrs. Adaline Schreiber, died in 1882.

Dr. Schell was educated in the common
schools of his native town and in Muhlenberg

College at Allentown, Pennsylvania. After com-

pleting his literary education in that institution

he took up- the study of denistry under Dr.

A. Griesemer & Son, of Allentown, and after

practicing with his instructors he removed the

following year to Upper Milford, his native place,

where he remained in practice for three years. In

1874 he removed to Macungie, where he has lived

continuously since, following his profession with

excellent success, having a well equipped office

and employing in his practice the most modern

methods of dentistry.

Dr. Schell has been active in public affairs

and his labors have been a helpful factor in the

development of the borough. He held the office

of auditor for three years, was school director

for nine years, and borough treasurer for six

vears. Religfiouslv, he is a member of the Re-

formed church, and has been very active and in-

fluential in its work, serving as superintendent of

the Sunday school for twenty-four years.

On the 30th of September, 1873, he was

united in marriage to Miss Amy C. Mosser, a

daughter of C. K. and Annie E. Mosser. They

occupy a fine modern residence in Macungie,

which is the property of Dr. Schell, who is also

the owner of a farm of eighty-two acres of fine

land, which has been in possession of the family

for one hundred and fourteen years.

OSCAR P. KNAUSS, editor and proprietor

of the Macungie Progress, is well known in jour-

nalistic circles in his part of the state, and because

of his connection with the profession which has

important bearing upon public progress and ad-

vancement, as well as through his connection with

one of the oldest pioneer families of Lehigh

county, he is well entitled to representation in this

volume. Comparatively few can claim a longer

ancestral identification with the develcpment and

upbuilding of this portion of the state. When
civilization had its beginning in Pennsylvania,

when the primeval forests were traversed only by

the native Indian, and there were found only a

few settlers located at the "Forks of the Dela-

ware," the progenitor of this family, Ludwig

Knauss, with his two sons, Sebastian and Jo-

hannes Heinrich, settled in what is now known as

Emaus, the place so named by the Moravians in

1732. Little is known, however, concerning the

father, Ludwig Knauss. Johannes Heinrich made

his way further into the interior of the state, and

only meager records are obtainable concerning

his life history, but it has been ascertained that

his descendants now number over two thousand.

Sebastian Knauss, who was the progenitor of

the larger branch of the family, was born in

Tittlesheim Wetteravia, in the Palatinate, near

Mannheim, Germany, on the 6th of October, 17 14.

His parents were Ludwig and Anna (Goerlich)

Knauss, and he was about eighteen years of age

when he accompanied them on their emigration

to America in 1732. On the ist of January, 1741,

he was united in marriage to Miss Anna C. Tran-

sou, who emigrated from Pfalz, Germany, to
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America, in 1730. Soon after 1741, wlicii the

Moravian missionaries were branching out in

every direction and making converts to their faith

in various parts of the country, Sebastian Knauss

became deeply impressed with the teachings of

Count Zinzendorf. Later he left the Reformed

faith, however, and joined what was then termed

the Society of tlie Brethren. In 1747 a congre-

gation was organized in Lehigh county, and the

place was called Emaus. He was one of the num-

ber who walked to Bethlehem over the Indian

path and subsequently became one of the seven

who were organized into a separate church of

which he became steward, acting in that capacity

until his death, which occurred at half past four

o'clock in the afternoon on the 26th of February,

1776. His remains were interred in the old Mo-

ravian cemetery at Emaus. The records of the

Historical Society gave the names of Jacob Eh-

renhard and Sebastian Knauss as donors jointly

of one hundred and two acres of land for the

building thereon of a Moravian hamlet, including

a site for the church and schools in adjacent

grounds. The village was surveyed and laid out

in 1759, and in April, 1761, officially received the

name of Emmaus, which has since been

corrupted to its present form of Emaus.

Sebastian Knauss was a farmer and wheel-

wright. He learned his trade under the

direction of Henry Antes, a pious layman of

Frederick township, through whose instrument-

ality he became acquainted with the Moravian

Brethren and their work. Sebastian Knauss mar-

ried Ann Catherine Transou, and they became the

parents of thirteen children, five of whom were

daughters, and of them it is recorded that "They
were small of stature, beautiful of form, and ex-

ceedingly entertaining." At the date on wdiich

the widow of Sebastian Knauss died there were

then living seventy-three grandchildren and thir-

ty-two great-grandchildren.

The eldest son, Johannes Knauss, had a son,

to whom he gave his name and who was called

Johannes Knauss, Jr. He became the grand-

father of Oscar P. Knauss, of this review. His

birth occurred at Emaus. Lehigh county, and as

the years passed he was engaged extensively in

fanning, owning large tracts of land. He was

also active and prominent in community interests,

and was elected to the office of county commis-

sioner of his native county, where he discharged

his duties with the promptness and fidelity that

won him high commendation and favorable re-

gard. He married a .Miss Tool, and to them

were born four sons and a daughter—Paul, W'ill-

iam, John, .Vquilla anrl Mrs. Frederick Iob.st.

Aquilla Knauss, the father of our subject, was

born at Emaus in 1819, and spent most of his life

in that pioneer village, one of its faithful and

valued citizens. He was proprietor of the Eagle

Hotel there for many years, and entertained the

traveling public in a most acceptable manner,

putting forth every effort in his power to promote

the welfare of his guests. He also engaged in

merchandising for some time. He served as

postmaster at Emaus, and was for some time

agent for the Philadelphia & Reading

Railroad Company. \\'hile living at Emaus

he likewise filled the office of justice of

the peace for a number of years. In

1863 he removed to 2\Iacungie, where he became

weighmaster for the Allentown Iron Company

and other companies. He married Miss ^lary E.

Weiler, and unto them were born eleven children

—Mrs. S. Q. Brumer, ]Mrs. H. J. Balliet. George

F., Oliver J., Mrs. H. Jarrett, Oscar P. and

Albert W., and four w'ho have passed away. The

father died in 1896, and the mother is still living

in Macungie, having attained the advanced age

of eighty-two years. She is surrounded by the

loving care and attention of many grandchildren

and great-grandchildren, the last representing

the ninth generation of the descendants of Lud-

wig Knauss. In the vicinity of Emaus there are

more than three hundred members of this family.

Oscar P. Knauss was born at Emaus, Penn-

sylvania, on the 4th of September, 1859, and in

1863 he was taken by his parents to IMacungie,

\yhere he acquired his education in the public

schools. He has, however, been identified

througUout his business career with a calling that

has continually broadened his knowledge. In

early life he became a reporter for various daily

papers, and proved very capable in that line of
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activity. The first printing done in ^lacnngie was

by L. F. Roth in 1876. Mr. Roth issued a month-

ly paper, and also did a jobbing printing business.

Subsequently, he sold out to Captain Levi Smoyer,

who, with R. J. DeLong as editor and manager,

issued a monthly paper called the Macungie In-

dependent.. This afterward became the property

of R. J. DeLong and O. P. Knauss, and the paper

was conducted under the firm name of Knauss &
DeLong. Mr. DeLong soon retired, while Mr.

Knauss continued in the office, doing job work.

He conducted that part of the business until 1888,

when he purchased the entire plant, made many

additions and improvements, and now has a

splendidly equipped office in which he publishes

one of the cleanest and best country newspapers

in Lehigh county, known as the Macungie Pro-

gress. This has a paid up subscription list of

eight hundred, and he does a large amount of

job work which adds materiallv to his income.

]\Ir. Knauss is a stalwart Republican in politics,

and has been honored with the office of school

director and judge of elections. He has followed

the religious faith of his fathers, and is a member
of the Moravian church. Socially, he is connected

with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, the

Knights of the Golden Eagle, the Macungie Ben-

eficial Organization, and has served as secretary

of the Macungie Industrial Association.

Mr. Knauss was married in 1889 to Miss

Sarah L. Kemmerer, a daughter of Christian and

Sarah Kemm^erer, of Hanover township, Lehigh

county. They had one child, Eugene P., now
deceased.

DR. WILL'TAM B. ERDMAN, who in the

successful practice of medicine and surgery in

Macungie is demonstrating his thorough knowl-

ledge of the science and his ready adaptability of

bis learning to the needs of suffering humanity,

was born in Upper Saucon township, Northamp-

ton county, on the 13th of March, 1838.

The ancestry of the family can be traced back

to Germany, where lived John Yost Erdman, a

native of Darmstadt, who became the progenitor

of the Erdmans of Pennsvlvania. He crossed the

Atlantic about 1737. One of his sons, Andrew
Erdman, however, had preceded him, coming to

America in 1732. This Andrew Erdman mar-

ried a Miss Seigfried, and their children were

Jacob, Andrew, Johannes and John G., in addi-

tion to several daughters. Jacob Erdman, the

grandfather, became a farmer of Upper Saucon

township, and married Catherine Romig, of that

place. Their children were Jacob, John, Isare,

Aaron, Elizabeth, Catherine, Theresa and Judith.

Of this number Aaron Erdman was the father

of Dr. Erdman. He was born in Upper Saucon

township, November 8, 18 13, and in early life

learned the trade of weaving stockings, which

he followed for a number of years. In 1838 he

removed to Macungie, or Millerstown, as it was

then called. Here he engaged in merchandising,

and not only dealt in dry goods, but also be-

came a dealer in coal and lumber. He success-

fully followed that pursuit until 1876, when he

transferred his business to his son John and his

son-in-law, A. K. Desch, and afterward lived

retired in the enjoyment of a well earned rest.

He served his borough as councilman, and his

fellow townsmen placed great confidence in his

judgment as well as in his public-spirited in-

terest in the general welfare. He held member-

ship in the German Baptist church of IMacungie.

He was twice married, his first union being with

Miss Anna Breinig, who was born in Breinigs-

ville, Lehigh county, and who died on the 4th of

February, 1844, leaving two children, William B.

and Jacob. The latter was born January 29,

1844, and is a graduate of Pennsvlvania Col-

lege, class of 1868. He was admitted to the

Philadelphia bar in 1870, and to the Lehigh

county bar in 1885, since which time he has en-

gaged in the practice of law in this part of the

state. He wedded ]\Iiss Mary Weider. of

Upper Milford township, and they became
the parents of four children, namelv : Sa-

rah, Mary, Emma, and John. The father

died January 2r, 1895. The great-grand-

father of Dr. Erdman in the maternal line was
George Breinig, who was a leading and influential

resident of his communitv. He served as a col-
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oncl in ihc cuiUinental army ami look an active

part ni the establishmt-nt of the roi)ublic. He

was a native of Wurtenil)erg, Germany, and in

1749 emigrated to America, settling in Upper

Macungie, Pennsylvania, where he proved him-

self a loyal citizen of his adopted land.

Dr. Erdnian was born in Upper Saucon town-

ship, Northampton county, March 13, 1838, and

in the same year was brought by his parents to

Macungie. He acquired his early education in

the common schools here, and subsequently en-

tered the seminary at Norristown, Pennsylvania,

wherein he completed his literary course. Later

he became a student in the medical department of

the University of Pennsylvania, from which insti-

tution he was graduated in i860. He has made

a specialty of the treatment of the diseases of the

eye and ear. After his graduation he returned to

Macungie, where his medical skill and devotion

to his profession have won for him a liberal pa-

tronage, and as the years have passed by his busi-

ness has constantly increased. Dr. Erdman was

a member of the Northampton County Medical

Society, and now of Lehigh County and Lehigh

\'alley Medical Society, the Pennsylvania State

and the American Medical Associations, and

through the interchange of thought and exper-

ience in these organizations he has added greatly

to his knowledge concerning the science of medi-

cine and thus renders his labors much more ef-

fective in the alleviation of human suffering.

Politically, Dr. Erdman is a Democrat, and

upon that ticket he has been elected to represent

his district in the state legislature, where he served

from 1881 until 1883 inclusive. He has been a

member of the school board of Macungie since

1870, and is still acting in that capacity.

Dr. Erdman was married in 1865 to Miss

Catherine S. Mohr, a daughter of Levi B. and

Mary A. Mohr. Unto this marriage were born

eight children, three of whom are living, namely

:

Mrs. H. B. Weaver; Lula L. and Howard B.

Erdman. The last named is a graduate chemist.

He is now attending the Medical department of

the University of Pennsylvania, in his junior

vear.

DR. JOHN A. PROBST, who is successfully

engaged in the practice of medicine in Macungie,

making a specialty of diseases of the eye and

ear, occupies an enviable position among his pn>-

fessional brethren in Lehigh county, his skill and

ability winning him a high reputation. The fam-

ily of which he is a worthy representative was act-

ively identified with the early history of Lynn
township, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, that be-

ing the birthplace of his parents, Jonas L. and

Didema (HermanyJ Brobst, the former named
having been a merchant at Steinsville, and a

prominent factor in the political affairs of Lynn
township.

Dr. Brobst was born in Lehigh county, Penn-

sylvania, August 3, 1852. He obtained his pre-

liminary education in the common schools of

Lynn township, which he attended until he was

sixteen years of age, when he went to Columbus,

Ohio, and for two and a half years he was a pupil

at Rugby's College, a night school. He began

his business career by serving in the capacity of

assistant in a civil engineering corps on the Mo-
bile & Ohio Railroad in Alabama, and on the

r\lississippi levees in Louisiana, remaining

as such for eight months. He then ac-

cepted a clerkship on a passenger boat

running on the ^lississippi river, but after

being thus employed for one year he re-

turned to Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, whei>; h^

remained for a short period of time. During the

centennial exposition he was a member of the

police force of Philadelphia. He then accepted

the position of orderly to Secretary Thompson,

of the United States Navy, on the "Tallapoosa,"

the mission of which was to settle the disputed

fishery claims in Nova Scotia. Later he went on

board the L'nited States steamer "Alliance" as a

member of a government marine surveying corps.

Sailing to South America, they proceeded up tlje

Amazon river, surveying two thousand miles on

the steamer, and two hundred and fifty miles on

a steam yawl. Upon his return from this trip

he became a marine on the United States steamer

"Wyoming." and was appointed captain's orderly.

On arrivins: at Livonia. Italv. he was transferred
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to the government steamer "Gettysburg," a sur-

veying vessel, on which he served as orderly for

Commander Gorringe. He cruised with this

ship for about nine months, during which time

they made many important surveys and sea sound-

ings around the east, south and west coast of

Africa. Commander Gorringe transferred Cleo-

patra's Needle from Egypt to New York. Mr.

Brobst was then transferred to the United States

steamer "Enterprise," on which he held the rank

of orderly sergeant, and this trip included a

cruise around Scotland, England, Norway, Swe-

den, along the eastern coast of Siberia and in the

Mediterranean Sea. Stopping at Naples, Italy,

he visited the ruins of the ancient city of Pom-

peii, and scaled the heights of ^It. \'esuvius. He
then went with his ship to Athens, Greece, where

he visited the Acropolis, and the ruins of many old

temples of that once cultured city. There he was

transferred to the "Wyoming," which conveyed

the United States Minister to Turkey, through

Dardanelles to Constantinople. Subsequently

the ship made a tour of the Black Sea, stopping at

Trebizond and Sebastopol, where Dr. Brobst

visited the field of the memorable battle. He also

spent a few days in Odessa and ^lalta, and in the

latter city saw Nicholas, fonner Czar of Russia,

and while at Constantinople he saw the Sultan

of Turkey. He also visited Bethlehem, Jerusa-

lem, the Dead Sea, River Jordan, Beyrout, Tyre

and Damascus, and before shipping from Asia he

visited the ruins of ancient Troy. From the Holy

Land the "Wyoming" took the United States

Minister to Alexandria, Egypt, where they were

received in state by the Khedive of Egypt. Upon
shipping from Alexandria the steamer went to

Port Said, where Dr. Brobst was transferred to

another United States vessel, en route to the

China station. Touching port at Calcutta and

Bombay, India, he availed himself of the oppor-

tunity to visit these cities as well as other his-

toric places of that country. After a short stop at

Colombo, on the Island of Ceylon, the voyage

eastward was resumed. During his short sojourn

in Siam, he saw the king of that countr)-. Later

he was transferred to another government steam-

er, which he accompanied on a surveying expe-

dition to the Malay Islands, spending some three

months in that locality. He visited Pekin, China,

as well as the principal seaports of Japan, and

while there experienced all the horrors of the

terrible Oriental storms known as monsoons.

Again transferred. Dr. Brobst returned to Alex-

andria, Egypt, and witnessed the bombardment

of that city by the British.

After the expiration of his five years of ser-

vice, during which time he enjoyed the most ex-

cellent opportunities for gaining a broad knowl-

edge of the different nationalities of the world,

he returned to this country and settled in Norfolk,

\'irginia. During his cruise he read a number of

medical works, and this course of reading prompt-

ed him to take up that profession for his life

work. He entered the College of Physicians and

Surgeons of Baltimore, Maryland, from which

institution he was graduated in 1885. For one

year and two months after his graduation he

served as assistant physician in the Maryland

Woman's Hospital and the Hospital of the City

of Baltimore, and from that time, with the ex-

ception of a few months when he was practicing

his profession in the city of Allentown, he was

engaged in active practice- at Macungie. In 1893

Dr. Brobst discontinued his practice in Macungie

and went with his wife to Germany, where he

took a medical course at Albert Ludwig's Univer-

sity, Freiburg, in Baden and spent one year there.

He then went through Switzerland and finished

his course at Vienna. After his return to the

L'nited States he took a course in the Philadelphia

Polyclinic, and then returned to Macungie, where

he has since been usefully engaged. His political

affiliations are with the Democratic party, to

whom he has given his allegiance and support

since attaining his majority.

Dr. Brobst was married October 14, 1893, to

Hannah R. Schaffer, daughter of James Schaffer,

of Lower Macungie. They hold membership in

the Lutheran church, and are prominent and act-

ive in the social circles of the village.
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H(JX. JJAVID LAURY, deceased, one of

the most inHucntial citizens of Lehigh county, his

efforts being efifective in molding the poHtical

policy of his district and in iiiDmoting the busi-

ness, social and moral advancement of the com-

munity, was a representative of a distinguished

Pennsylvania family.

The first of the Laury name of wIkjut authen-

tic record is found was Michael Laury, a native

of Scotland, who emigrated to the American

colonies in 1755, accompanied by his wife, Bar-

bara, who was a native of Wurtemberg, Germany.

They resided for a time in Philailelphia, and dur-

ing that period a son, Godfried Laury, was born

unto them on the 22d of November, 1755. Not

long afterward jNIichael Laury settled on a tract

of land on Fell's creek. His sons became soldiers

of the Revolutionarv war, and at the age of sixty

years, he too, joined the American army and

served under the command of Washington until

slain in an engagement near Mount Bethel, New
Jersey. Godfried Laury, his son, was also a

soldier in the army imder Washington. He was

married April 4, 1781, to Susanna Rockel, with

whom he lived in wedlock for forty-three years.

His death occurred June 27, 1824, and his wife,

who was born June 7, 1757, died November 9,

1829. Johannes Laury, son of Godfried and

Susanna Laury, was born September 12, 1784,

and on the death of his father inherited the old

family homestead on Fell's creek. He was mar-

ried in 1804 to Maria ]^L Kuhns, and during their

married life of thirty-one years they reared eleven

children. His death occurred April 25. 1836, and

his wife, who was born June 18, 1783, passed

away September 4, 1835. Of their children, Hon.
David Laury of this review was the eldest.

David Laury was born June i, 1804, in Le-

high county, and was there reared as a farmer

boy. He was educated in the German tongue,

but his school privileges were limited, and in his

youth he entered upon an apprenticeship to the

blacksmith's trade. Desirous, however, of ad-

vancing his knowledge, he devoted his evening

hours to study while working at the forge in the

daytime, and he became a well informed man.

gaining not only an intimate knowledge of books

but also of men. in 1832 he removed to Slate-

Dam, subsequently called Laury Station in his

honor. There he engaged in merchandising in

company with Messrs. Rupp & Shifferstein, and

subse(juently the firm dissolved partnership, Mr.

Laury continuing the business in his own name.

Realizing the need of a gristmill in the town, he

erected one there, and the enterprise proved very

profitable, a large ]»tronage being accorded him.

In compan\' with James Newhard he at one time

assumed the agency of the Union Slate Company
of Baltimore, Maryland, and in 1844 became a.s-

sociated with Hon. James M. Porter, Samuel Tay-
lor, Thomas Craig, Sr., and Robert McDowell, in

the slate cjuarrying business at Kern's Mill, now
Slatington. In 1855 he was appointed express,

freight, ticket and station agent at Laury's Sta-

tion for the Lehigh \'alley Railroad Company,
and served in this capacity up to the time of his

death. In 1870 he was elected president of the

North Whitehall Building and Loan Association,

and successfully conducted the interests of that

corporation for nine years. He was a man of

marked business enterprise, keen sagacity and un-

faltering diligence, and carried forward to suc-

cessful completion wdiatever he undertook. His
labors, too, were of a character that contributed

not only to his personal success but also promoted

the general prosperity of his locality.

With almost every great department of activ-

ity touching the general interests of society and
bearing upon the welfare of his county and state,

Mr. Laury was closely connected. He was a

representative of the militia when such military

organizations were an important factor in every

state government, and he held various commis-
sions, serving as captain, and being successively

promoted until he attained the rank of major-

general. He was a stanch Democrat, and his in-

terests in the political situation of the country led

to an active participation in politics. He grad-

ually acquired strong influence in the Demo-
cratic party, and was honored thereby with vari-

ous official positions of trust and responsibility.

In 1846 he received the Democratic nomination
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for the assembly, but was defeated. In 1850 he

was again nominated for the legislature, and this

time was elected by a large majority, serving

from 1850 until 1854. In 1856 he was chosen

presidential elector of his district, and, meeting

with the electoral college at Harrisburg on the

3rd of December of that year, he deposited his

ballot for James Buchanan. In 1853 he was ap-

pointed postmaster of Laury Station, and acted

in that capacity until the inauguration of Presi-

dent Lincoln. A year later he was reappointed

under a Republican administration, and contin-

ued to serve in the office until his death on the

28th of September, 1883. In 1865 he was elected

justice of the peace of his township, and in 1867

was appointed by the courts of Lehigh and North-

ampton counties to represent the district in the

board of state revenue commissioners for adjust-

ing the amount of taxation to be raised in the

different sections of the state. In 1868 he was

elected associate judge of the courts of Lehigh

county for a term of five years, and on its expira-

tion was re-elected for a second term.

In 1838, associated with Robert McDowell,

Mr. Laury established a Sunday school known

as the Slate Quarry Sunday school, which was the

first organization of the kind in Lehigh county

outside of Allentown. He was for many years

the superintendent of the St. John Sunday school

and labored energetically for the promotion of

moral education among the young. He was also

associated with the state system of public educa-

tion.

On the i2th of August, 1827, Hon. David

Laury was married to Miss Maria Kline, a daugh-

ter of Jacob Kline, of Lowhill township, Lehigh

county. Their married life covered a period of

fifty-five vears, and was blessed with ten children.

Those who still survive are Henry, Mary, Jo-

sephine, Rebecca, Maria and Alexander. The

last named is now postmaster at Laury Station,

and is also agent for the Lehigh \'alley Railroad

Company. Mrs. Laury passed away on the 12th

of March, 1878.

The career of David Laury was a most useful

active, honorable and interesting: one. There has

probably been no citizen of the county who has

had a more extended influence in public affairs,

or whose labors have been more helpful in shap-

ing public thought and action. He devoted his

energies for many years to the support of po-

litical principles, in which he believed, realizing

it the duty as well as the privilege of every Amer-

ican citizen to uphold the party platform which

seems to him to contain the best elements of good

government. His sagacity, intelligence and force

of character did much in shaping and molding the

Democratic policy of his county. He was a man
of decided convictions and of great courage. He
never hesitated between two opinions, and the fact

that he believed in a course of action or measure

was enough to insure his support thereof. While

in the legislature he stood pre-eminent among the

public men of the state because of his unfaltering

loyalty, and for the tenacity with which he ad-

vocated his views and positions. His religious

convictions were as strong and were as heartily

supported as were his political ones. His life

record covered a long period of activity, and he

was ever found faultless in honor, fearless in con-

duct, and stainless in reputation.

REV. PASQUALE de-NISCO, rector of

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Roman Catholic

church of Roseto, Northampton county, Penn-

sylvania, which is located between the Wind

Gap and the Delaware Water Gap, and adjoining

the town of Bangor, was born in Italy, in 1858,

a member of a family of children, three of whom
have taken orders.

Rev. Pasquale de-Nisco acciuired his educa-

tion partly in his native country and partly in

London, England. He was ordained to the

priesthood in 1884, after which he was sent to

take charge of an Italian congregation in Brook-

lyn, New York. In 1895 he was called by the

Bishop to London, England, to assume pastoral

charge of the Italian colony in that city, but after

two years was again sent to the L'nited States,

this time to take charge of the Italian colony at

Roseto, Pennsylvania, where he has since re-

mained. This colonv was established without
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an organized head, and was for a time without

spiritual advisor or director. They built a

church and procured the services of various

priests at stated times. The first to assume

charge was the Rev. James McGevran, rector of

St. Bernard's Roman Catholic church of Easton,

Pennsylvania. Prior to the erection of the

Church of Our Lady of Alt. Carmel a temporary

chapel in the woods was erected, where the

earlier settlers used to assemble and sing hymns

and Psalms to their heart's content.

The village of Roseto, Pennsylvania, in 1897,

differed little from hundreds of other Italian col-

onies in that state, but since the advent of Father

de-Nisco matters have entirely changed. The

majority of the residents came from the same

village in Italy, also called Roseto, in the prov-

ince of Foggia, where they were born and grew

up together, and most of them are related by ties

of kinship of some sort or another. Upon the

arirval of Father de-Nisco, a born ruler and

autocrat, he took the destinies of the mountain

colony in his hand and proceeded to shape them

according to his own ideas. His first thought

was to insure a permanent population, so that

home-building could go on with definite plans for

the future. As a result of his work the village

of Roseto has grown fast and steadily. Year

after year scores of houses have been erected,

some of them of brick, fitted up with all the mod-

ern conveniences. The village has its own post-

office, a shirt factory, employing seventy-five

operatives, a dozen stores, all conducting a thriv-

ing business, three meat markets, and a company
has been organized to erect and operate a planing

mill and a lumber and a coal yard is being con-

ducted by the same companv.

In this thriving village there are two well

equipped clubs, one for literary purposes and the

other for pleasure and sociability. Another or-

ganization is the St. Philippo Neri Catholic Be-
nevolent Society. The Church of Our Lady of

Mount Carmel is the centre of activity. It w^as

organized in 1893, and Rev. Father de-Nisco,

the present pastor, came to take charge of it in

1897. The growth of the church has been phe-

nomenal. Twice in the brief time of its existence

13 X

the structure had to be enlarged, and now still

more room is required. Father de-Nisco is plan-

ning to build a spacious brick church in the near

future, and in addition it is proposed to erect a

parochial school and a convent for the .Sisters of

Charity, who will conduct the teaching. A public

park, embracing fourteen lots, is to be laid out

in front of the new church and other buildings,

the necessary land for which has already been

secured in a delightful locality on Brown's Hill.

The cemetery attached to the church, which was

laid out by Father de-Nisco and for which each

head of a family pays twenty-five cents a month
to insure a grave for any member of his family

and the free services of the priest, w^hen they

shall be needed, presents a pleasing sight during

the summer, with its abundance of choice flow-

ers and shrubs, on the well kept lawns. When
Father de-Nisco started to beautify this spot he

did not send for a gardener, but with his own
hands performed the digging and planting of

flowers. He offers an annual prize of ten dol-

lars in gold for the best display of flowers grown

in front of the homes, and in various other waj's

strives to raise the material, moral and spiritual

tone of the community to a high standard.

The following are the different church so-

cieties cf Our Lady of Mount Carmel in Roseto:

Altar Society, Sodality of the Children of Mary,

and St. Philip Catholic Society. The inhabitants

of the new Roseto are tenacious in their religious

practices and functions. Chief amongst these

is the celebration of the festival cf Our Lady of

Mount Carmel, held July 31, of each year. The
inhabitants of the village are contented and

prosperous, they are in this country to stay, and

are surrounding themselves with their national

comforts and characteristics. A progressive

power, almost patriarchal in a sense, directs the

destinies of this model community. Father de-

Nisco more than "guide, philosopher and

friend," is de facto mayor, health depar^nent,

building inspector, landscape engineer and final

arbiter of all questions relating to social condi-

tions or business undertakings. He is developing

the colony; yet in its infancy, along lines that

promise a modern Arcadia. Only one menace
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worries Father de-Nisco. He fears that the

introduction of American politics will prove a

source of discord in this ideal communit}-. He

formed a class in citizenship, which now num-

bers one hundred, and as soon as its members are

prepared and able to .fulfill conditions, he sees

that each assumes the duties of citizenship. The

grand and noble work performed by this priest is

well worthy of imitation, and should receive the

commendation it so richly deserves.

DR. CALVIN D. WERLEY, engaged in the

practice of veterinary surgery in Heidelberg town-

ship, Lehigh county, claims an ancestral connec-

tion with this county from the period of its early

-historic annals. Nicholas Werley, his great-

grandfather, was a son of the first of the name

in Lehigh county, establishing his home wathin

its. borders in the early part of the eighteenth

century. He here engaged in farming, and was

married in this locality. Among his children was

Dewalt Werley, the grandfather, whose birth oc-

curred on the old homestead, and who after ac-

quiring his common school education began farm-

ing as a life work. Unto him and his wife, Cath-

erine, in 1823, was born a son, Daniel Werely,

who acquired his education in the common schools

and afterward learned and followed the tanner's

trade. Subsequently, he removed to Albany,

Berks county, Pennsylvania, where he carried on

agricultural pursuits until his death, which oc-

curred April 2y, 1893. In politics, he was a Dem-

ocrat, and took an active interest in the growth

and success of his party. He married Miss Har-

riet Greenawalt, of Berks county, Pennsylvania,

and unto this marriage were born the following

named, Susanna, Helena, James, Louisa, Jean-

ette, Thomas, Lydia, Harrison and Calvin D.

Dr. Calvin D. Werley was born upon the old

home farm in Berks county, Pennsylvania, No-

vember 25, 1871, and after attending the common

schools continued his education in the Kutztown

State Normal School. He prepared for his pro-

fession as a student in the veterinary college at

Toronto, Canada, and in a college in Cincinnati,

Ohio, being graduated in the latter with the class

of 1895. He then came to Lynn township, Le-

high county, where he practiced for four years,

and in 1898 removed to his present home Pleas-

ant Corner, in Heidelberg township, Lehigh coun-

ty, where he enjoys a large practice. He is a

member of the Odd Fellows, and the Knights of

the Golden Eagle, and his social relations are in-

dicative of the character of the man. His po-

litical allegiance is given to the Democracy, and

he has served his township as auditor. He and his

famil}- are members of the Lutheran church, and

are widely and favorably known in their commun-

ity.

Dr. Werley was married in 1893 to Miss Alice

Adams, of Richmond township, Berks county,

Pennsylvania, a daughter of iMichael Adams, a

farmer by occupation. They now have two chil-

dren, Etna, born in 1893, and George, in 1895.

ALFRED R. WEAVER, chief burgess of

Emaus in 1903, was born in Upper Milford,

Pennsylvania, April 3, 1870. His grandfather,

Reuben Weaver, was a farmer by occupation, liv-

ing in Upper Milford township, where after his

marriage he reared his family. He wedded Eliza-

beth Fink, a daughter of John and Magda-

lene Fink, both natives of Lehigh county. The

Fink family is of German origin, and its members

are identified with the Reformed church. John

and ^lagdalene Fink were the parents of seven

children—Ada, Jacob, Reuben, Daniel, Mrs. S.

]\Iiller, Mrs. A. Stabler and Mrs. Reuben Weaver.

Seven children were also born to ]Mr. and Mrs.

Weaver, but only three are now living—Phaon

C, Daniel and Mrs. Edward Guth.

Phaon C. Weaver, the father of Alfred R.

Weaver, was born in Vera Cruz, Upper Milford

township, Lehigh county, February i, 1839. He
acquired a common school education, and to a

limited extent engaged in teaching school. He
was for eight years assessor of Upper Milford

township, for fifteen years justice of the peace

there, and in 1886, two years after his removal

to Emaus, was again elected justice of the peace,

and served for ten years. In 1897 he was ap-

pointed notary public, and has since acted in that
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capacilx. lie is a stodxliolilrr and notar_\- ]iiililic

of tlic Home Mutual i-'ire insurance- Company of

Lcliigli county, ills cnnncclion tliercwitii covcriiif^

twenty-two years, wiiile for four years iie lias

served as its secretary, and for ten years lie lias

been civil cnfjineer of the boroup^h of Emaus. Me
belongs to the Knights (jf Pythias fraternity, and

to Zionsville Reformed church. In 1866 ^Nlr.

Weaver was married to Miss Amanda IJrinker,

a daughter of Charles and' Elizabeth Brinker, anrl

they have become the parents of twelve children,

eight of whom are now living, namely : Mrs.

Annie Jordan, Mrs. Lillie Arndt, Mrs. Mantana

Stabler, Mrs. Lizzie Smith, Ellen, Alfred R.,

Mrs. Jonas Kuns, and George Weaver.

Alfred R. Weaver spent the days of his boy-

hood and youth in his parents' home, and attend-

ed the public schools, being for some time a high

school student in his native county. He filled the

position of station agent for the Philadelphia &
Reading Railroad from 1889 until 1893, at which

time he was made traveling auditor for the road,

and is now efificiently serving in that capacity. He
is also chief burgess of Emaus (1903) and for

three years served as auditor of the borough.

Fraternally, he is connected with Barger Lodge,

^'o- 333' F. & A. M., of which he is a past master,

and with Mystic Star Lodge, No. 73, L O. O. F.

In 1893 Alfred R. Weaver was united in mar-

riage to Miss Quena V. Kemmerer, a daughter

of Charles and Elmina Kemmerer, of Emaus,

and they have two interesting children, Clara ^I.,

born in 1895 ^"^1 Elva K., born in 1902.

HON. JOHN LEISENRING, Mauch
Chunk's highly esteemed citizen and widelv-

known business man, was born in 1819, at Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania, his paternal ancestors be-

ing of Saxon descent, and his maternal ancestors

Scotch. His great-grandfather came to America
in 1765 and settled in Whitehall township, Le-

high county, on the Lehigh river, in 1765, on a

farm bought from the original proprietors, while

the native Indians still occupied that portion of

the state. This farm still remains in possession

•of his descendants.

The father of l|f>n. John Lei.scnring was a

morocco dresser in i'hiladejphia, which business

he left to engage in the war of 1812. In 1828 he

removed with his family to Mauch Chunk, where

the family has since resiflcd. His education was
directed with special reference to the profession

of civil engineering, which he adopted at an early

age under the direction of E. A. Douglas, prin-

ci])al engineer of the Lehigh Coal and Navigation

Com])any, then controlled by Josiah White and

Erskine Hazard, who were engaged in construct-

ing a slackwater navigation of the Lehigh river,

from Mauch Chunk to White Haven, and also in

building a railroad from White Haven to Wilkes-

liarre. John Leisenring, at the age of seventeen

years, had full charge of a division of the canal

and railroad, while George Law and Asa Packer

were contractors on the same division, and he re-

mained in charge until its completion. After com-

pleting this work the ]\Iorris Canal Company,

w ho were then enlarging their canal from Easton

to Jersey City, through their chief engineer, se-

cured his services as assistant, and he was placed

in charge of the division between Dover. New-

Jersey, and Jersey City. He was also engaged in

locating and surveying the railroad now known as

the Belvidere Delaware Railroad, in which work
he was associated wdth E. A. Douglass and Gen-

eral H. M. Negley.

About this time he engaged in the coal busi-

ness, then in its infancy, which he saw was to be

the controlling business of the region. He also

built Sharp Mountain planes, on the property of

the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company, for

conve}-ing the coal w'hich he and others mined.

This interesting engineering feature, which,

christened the Switchback Railroad, after being

used for many years, was abandoned at the com-

pletion of the Nesquehoning \'alley Railroad tun-

nel into the Panther Creek ^'alley. In 1854 he

removed from Ashton, now Lansford. Carbon

county, where he had lived for nine years, to

Eckly, Luzerne county, where he opened the

Council Ridge mines, which are now operated by
him, as well as many other mines in the same lo-

cality, he being specially identified with the pro-
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duction of coal from the Buck Mountain vein, pro-

ducing in 1 88 1, in all, about one million tons. He
organized and is still president of the Upper Le-

high Coal Company, known as one of the most

successful mining companies in the country.

On the death of E. A. Douglass, in 1859, Mr.

Leisenring was chosen as his successor in charge

of the works of the Lehigh Coal and Navigation

Company, during which time the navigation from

White Haven down was almost totally destroyed

by the great freshet of June, 1862. The works

from Mauch Chunk to Easton were repaired with

wonderful rapidity, and the energy and efficiency

shown by Mr. Leisenring in their construction

was commended on all hands. The navigation

from White Haven to Mauch Chunk was not re-

stored, because in the judgment of Mr. Leisen-

ring, the destruction of life and property was so

great as to be sufficient ground for declining to

incur the risk of a repetition, and in order to re-

tain the business he suggested and recommended
the building of a railroad between the same points.

After completing this work, which gave the

company a line of railroad from Wilkes-Barre to

Mauch Chunk, Mr. Leisenring saw that to secure

the full benefit of this road it would be necessary

to have a railroad -from Mauch Chunk to Easton,

to connect with roads in New Jersey, so that the

operations of the company need not be suspended

during the winter months, but that business

could go on continuously. In carrying out this

plan, which was promptly adopted by the com-
pany, the road was laid out and completed with

steel rails, which were the first importation of any

consequence, and the whole fifty miles are still in

use and doing good service, showing the fore-

thought and sound judgment of its promoter.

The iron bridges crossing the two rivers, Lehigh

and Delaware, at Easton, have been considered a

masterly piece of engineering both in their loca-

tion and construction. In view of the large busi-

ness which he expected from the Wyoming re-

gion, he designed and built three inclined planes

which were used to raise the coal from the Wyoni-
ing A'alley, a perpendicular height of about one

thousand feet, divided in planes of about a mile

each in length. These planes are constructed with

a capacity to raise daily two thousand cars, or ten

thousand to twelve thousand tons, at an expense

of but little more than the minimum cost per mile

of transportation on a railroad of ordinary grade,.

thus saving to the company over four-fifths of the

cost of hauling the same coal in cars by locomo-

tives, as it would have required over thirteen

miles of railroad to overcome the same elevation.

These are thought to be the most effective planes

in the world.

Having brought to a successful issue all these

plans for the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Com-

pany's canals and railroads, the increasing cares

of his various enterprises made it necessary for

him to resign the active charge of the Lehigh

Coal and Navigation Company's extended busi-

ness ; and, the company being loath to lose his

services, urged upon his acceptance the position

of consulting engineer and member of the board

of managers, which latter position he still holds.

About this time there came a struggle among

transporting companies to secure control of coal

lands, in which, owing to his well-known famil-

iarity with the geological formations in the coal

regions, Mr. Leisenring was invited to join the

Central Railroad Company of New Jersey, of

which he was elected a director, and whose ter-

minal facilities were such as to enable them to

compete successfully for a large business. A lease

was secured by the Central Railroad Company of

New Jersey of the canals and roads of the Le-

high Coal and Navigation Company, securing

thereby the tonnage of the mines owned by that

company and others, including those of the Wil-

kes-Barre Coal and Iron Company. The mines

of the latter company, together with other pur-

chases, were merged into the property of the com-

pany, now known as the Lehigh and Wilkes-

Barre Coal and Iron Company. In gathering

these properties the advice and counsel of Mr.

Leisenring were sought, and he selected the lands,

which are now conceded to be as valuable as any,

and to be the finest body of connected coal laml
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owned by any of tlic coqjoratic^ns in the same

neighborhood, and having all of the best veins of

coal in perfection.

Mr. Leisenring was also a director of this

latter company, and was appointed its consulting

engineer. He originated the Lehigh and Luzerne

Coal Company, which purchased three thousand

acres of excellent coal land in Newport township,

Luzerne county, and was made its president, in

which office he continued until the property

passed into the possession of the Lehigh Coal and

Navigation Company by an advantageous sale.

This property afterward was merged into the Le-

high and Wilkes-Barre Coal and Iron Company.

The near approach of the time when the anthra-

cite coal fields would be unable to supply the in-

creasing demands made upon them, and the neces-

sity of providing new avenues for business oper-

tions, led him to the consideration of coke as a

fuel for the manufacture of iron, steel and other

manufactures. With this end in view, an exam-

ination was made of several tracts from which he

and his associates selected the property which

now belongs to the Connellsville Coke and Iron

Company. The Connellsville coking-coal basin

is about thirty miles long, by an average of two
and one-half miles wide. The company's prop-

erty occupies about six miles in length of the

heart of this basin, covering eight thousand five

hundred acres of land, every foot of which con-

tains the celebrated seam of coking-coal. These

facts, together with other advantages, demon-
strated the great value of this company's estate.

Judge Leisenring is president of the board of

directors.

After the dissolution of the Carbon Iron Com-
pany, at Parryville, in 1876, which was caused

hy the financial panic of 1873, Judge Leisenring,

-together with others, bought in the property and
organized the Carbon Iron and Pipe Company,
which has since been doing a prosperous business.

Among the m.ore recent and extensive enterprises

he has engaged in is the organization of the Vir-

ginia Coal and Iron Company, in 1881, under the

laws of the state of Virginia, he being elected

]jresident of the same. The property bought by

this comjjany embraces one hundred thousand

acres of land located in Virginia, near the Ten-

nessee and Kentucky border lines, covering a fine

agricultural country, and containing large quan-

tities of hematite and fossil iron ore, together with

six veins of different varieties of coal, among
others a rich vein of cannel coal, which until late

years was imported and sold at an exorbitant

price. There is enough coal above the water-

level on this land alone to supply the market with

one million tons a year for one thousand years.

It also contains large quantities of valuable black

walnut and white oak. In the following year the

Holsten Steel and Iron Company was organized,

with Judge Leisenring as president, its object

being to utilize the products of the above com-

pany in preparing them for market. They built

a narrow-gauge railroad from Bristol, Tennessee,

sixty-five miles long, which when completed gave

them an outlet for their products. He is also

owner of a tract of land that contains large beds

of Tennessee marble, and is one of the originators

and heaviest stockholders of the Shenandoah Na-
tional Bank.

In the year i86r ]\Ir. Leisenring returned to

Mauch Chunk, taking up his abode in his present

beautiful residence, w^hich together with its de-

sirable location and handsomely laid-out and well

cared for grounds, places it among the most ele-

gant homes in the state. Being a man of generous

heart, his acts of kindness and benevolence have

been many. His sympathies and assistance have

always been with the citizens of ]\Iauch Chunk in

their hour of need, or when any public improve-

ment was needed or desired. In him we have a

man who is universally esteemed, honored and

respected by all who know him. He has no de-

sire for political advancement, preferring the

more congenial walks of private life, although he

accepted the office of associate judge, to which

he was elected in 1871, for a five-year term, by

a very handsome majority. The Republican state

convention which met at Harrisburg, Pennsyl-

vania, ]\Iay 16, 1884, showed its appreciation of
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a trusted member of the party and citizen of the

commonwealth by placing his name at the head of

the line of presidential electors.

Mr. Leisenring married, May 12, 1844, Caro-

line Bertsch, eldest daughter of Daniel and Kath-

erine Bertsch, five children being the issue of their

union, three daughters and two sons.

COLONEL CHRISTOPHER T. O'NEILL,
active, in commercial circles in Allentown, Penn-

sylvania, is distinguished by a brilliant military

record which includes twenty-five years service

in the National Guard of Pennsylvania, in which
he has risen from the ranks to the command of

a regiment, active participation in the Spanish

American War, and his elevation to the high po-

sition of commander of the Spanish-American

War Veterans, Department of Pennsylvania, with

the relative rank of brigadier-general.

Colonel O'Neill was born in Merthyr-Tydvil,

South Wales, June 24, 1856. His parents were

Christopher and Elizabeth (Jones) O'Neill. The
father was a native of Swansea, South Wales,

born December 24, 183 1 ; he was a Roman Cath-

olic in religion, and after coming to America was
a Democrat in politics. The mother was a daugh-

ter of Edward Jones, and was born in Hereford,

England. Young O'Neill was an infant when
his parents immigrated, and his training was
essentially American. He received a liberal edu-

cation in the parochial schools of Allentown,

Pennsylvania, and completed a broad business

course in a commercial college. In early manhood
he entered upon what was destined to be an ac-

tive career, in which his ability and fidelity se-

cured for him repeated advancement to more

important positions. From 1879 to 1884 he was

telegraph operator and clerk in the office of the

Allentown Rolling Mills. For a year following

he was bookkeeper for the Vulcan Dynamite

Company, and made a successful closure of its

affairs. He was then for a short time chief clerk

for the Hancock Chemical Company in New York
City. In 1886 he returned to Allentown to take

a position in the offices of the Lehigh Valley Rail-

road. This he soon resigned to become private

secretarv to Mr. Louis Soleliac at the Adelaide

Silk Mills. In 1887 he returned to the Allentown

Rolling Mills, where he remained until February

I, 1 89 1, when he was appointed superintendent

of the state arsenal at Harrisburg by Governor

Robert E. Pattison. On the expiration of his

commission in 1895 he became identified with

the Hanover Silk Company, opening a sales of-

fice in New York city, but retainng his residence

in Allentown. In 1896 he engaged in a mercan-

tile business in Allentown, and in connection

therewith inaugurated an independent telephone

system connecting- the neighboring cities and

towns, and was so engaged until the breaking

out of the Spanish-American war, when he laid

aside all interests to devote his services to his

country.

He was excellently prepared for the latter

service by reason of his previous long connection

with the National Guard of Pennsylvania. He
had enlisted as a private in Company D, Fourth

Regiment, August 16, 1879, and had been rap-

idly advanced in rank. He was made corporal

August II, 1881 ; sergeant June 21, 1884; ap-

pointed sergeant-major by Colonel T. H. Good,

August 16, 1884, and adjutant by Colonel S. D.

Lehr, August 3, 1887. He was elected major

on July I, 1890, and lieutenant-colonel on Decem-

ber II, same year and was re-elected July 18,

1896.

When the National Guard of Pennsylvania

was being organized for active service for the

Spanish-American war, he was lieutenant-colonel

of the Fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers

—the first regiment in the state to be mustered

into the service of the United States, and one of

the three regiments out of the fifteen furnished

by Pennsylvania which saw actual service

abroad. Colonel O'Neill was with his regiment

in the rendezvous camp at Mount Gretna, Penn-

sylvania, and in the United States encampment

at Chickamauga, Georgia. It formed a part of

the Porto Rico expedition, and in active campaign

was divided, the Second Battalion being posted

at Guayama, and the Third at Arroyo. The

First Battalion, under command of Colonel

O'Neill, was posted on the Cayey road, in sup-

port of the LTnited States field batteries, and was
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about to go into service on the morning of Au-

gust 13, 1898. when General Miles made an-

nouncement of the peace protocol, and the im-

pending hostilities were arrested. Although

these operations were unattended by actual battle,

the services engaged in by Colonel O'Neill and his

men were arduous and exhausting, involving

great hardships on forced marches, ceaseless vigi-

lance in outpost duty, incessant skirmishing, and

severe privations owing to an inefficient com-

missariat. His regiment was mustered out of

the service of the United States on November 16,

1898, and Colonel O'Neill returned home.

In April following (1898) he was elected

highway commissioner, in which capacity, he

served until July 15, 190 1, when he resigned to

accept his present responsible situation with the

Lehigh Portland Cement Company. While dis-

charging faithfully and with signal ability the du-

ties attaching to his vocation. Colonel O'Neill

continued an unabated interest in the National

Guard. After his discharge from the service of

the United States, he was, on November 18,

1899, elected to the colonelcy of the Fourth Reg-

iment, succeeding Colonel David B. Case and was

unanimously re-elected November 16, 1904. The

latter ceremony was brief but exceedingly inter-

esting. Twenty-seven officers of the regiment

took part in the election. After the result was

announced. General Gobin addressed Colonel

O'Neill, congratulating him upon the excellent

service he had performed, commending the regi-

ment for its efficiency, and wishing for it and its

commander a happy and prosperous future.

Colonel O'Neill thanked the officers for their

confidence and approval, and then entertained

them at the Livingston Club. The day was made

further notable by a peculiarly impressive event.

r)n this very day, six years before, the tourth

Regiment had been mustered out of service at

the ending of the Spanish-American war. The

Daughters of the American Revolution consid-

ered the occasion propitious for the unveiling of

a tablet in front of the court house, and to this

end held their annual state conference in Allen-

town. The various military organizations pa-

raded, and included Colonel S. D. Lehr and the

former i;fficers and members of the Fourth Reg-

iment ; the United .Sjjanish War X'eterans ; the

field and staff oi the Fourth Regiment, with Com-

]janies D and 15 ; Company I of the Thirteenth

Regiment ; the Union Veteran Legion, and the

local Grand Army Posts. The tablet was un-

veiled by .Mrs. Robert Iredell, regent of Liberty

Uell Chapter, Daughters of the .\merican Revo-

lution. It bore the insignia of the order which

she represented, and the following inscription

:

"In grateful recognition of the patriotic services

rendered by Companies B and D, Fourth Regi-

ment, P. V. I., this tablet is erected by Liberty

Bell Chapter, Daughters of the American Revo-

lution. November 16, 1904." Mrs. Iredell's re-

marks were responded to by Judge Frank M.

Trexler in behalf of the county, and by Mayor

F. E. Lewis in behalf of the city. Extended re-

marks were made by General Gobin.

As commander of his regiment Colonel

O'Neill has participated in four annual encamp-

ments of the state troups, and in the parade at

Washington City upon the occasion of the in-

auguration of President McKinley on March 4,

1901. With his regiment he was under arms for

fortv davs restoring law and order at Shenan-

doah and the Panther Creek \'alley, in September

and October, 1900. This was a most exacting

tour of dut}-, under conditions the most critical.

Three regiments—the Fourth, Eighth and

Twelfth—were placed under the command of

General J. P. S. Gobin. The Eighth and Twelfth

were relieved from duty after three weeks' ser-

vice, leaving the Fourth to alone meet the crisis.

So admirable was the discipline of the regiment

and determined the spirit of its commander that

the distrubance was quelled and the mob of five

thousand men dispersed, on the morning of Octo-

ber 17, without the firing of a shot.

Again in the great strike of 1902. his regi-

ment was called into service, and succeeding in

restoring order at Mt. Carmel. Northumberland

county, after which the regiment was sent to

Luzerne county and divided in two sections—one

posted with headquarters at Nanticoke, and the

other at Plymouth, perfomiing a most satisfac-

tory tour of active duty for thirty-eight davs.
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Colonel O'Neill was among the founders of

the military order of Spanish-Amercan War Vet-

erans, and in January, 1900, he was appointed

by Commander-in-Chief Hul'ngs to the post of

provisional commander of the Department of

Pennsylvania, with the relative rank of brigadier-

general, and he devoted himself to the duties of

the position with such diligence and enthusiasm

that in less than two months he had formed more

than twenty camps of the order in his department.

At the annual department meeting at Harrisburg,

in July, 1901, Colonel O'Neill was unanimously

elected department commander, despite his earn-

est wish to be relieved, and at the urgent solici-

tation of all the delegates he consented to serve

another term. During his administration more
than fifty camps were organized in Pennsylvania,

and it was General O'Neill's distinction to receive

generous recognition as the able, efficient and
genial commander of the banner dc-partment of

the organization.

Colonel O'Neill is also a member of other

leading military societies—the ^Military Order of

Foreign Wars; the United States Service Insti-

tution
; the National Guard Association of Penn-

sylvania
; and an associate member of Post No.

13, Grand Army of the Republic. He is also con-
nected with various fraternal and social bodies-
Court Manhattan, Foresters of America, in which
he is past chief ranger and representative to the

Grand and Supreme Courts of the Order; the
Ancient Order of Hibernians, in which he has
been recording secretary and treasurer, and dele-

gate to the state convention; Calvary Council,

Knights of Columbus, in which he is a past grand
knight and a delegate to state and national con-

ventions
; and Red Hawk Tribe, Improved Or-

der of Red Men. In religion he is a Roman
Catholic. His political affiliations are with the

Democratic party. In addition to the public po-

sitions which he has filled, as heretofore noted,

he was clerk of the common council of Allentown

from 1883 to 1885, and was re-elected in 1885

to serve a second two year term.

Colonel O'Neill was married May 30, 1880,

to Miss Margaret Cecelia Gorman, a native of

Allentown, and a graduate of its public schools.

Of this marriage have been born two children,

John anl Anne.

GEN. WILLIAM LILLY. In the death of

General William Lilly, the city of Mauch Chunk

was deprived of one of its most talented and hon-

ored citizens, and the commonwealth of one of

its most accomplished statesmen.

He was born at Penn Yan, New York, June

3, 1 82 1. He was a lad of seventeen when he

came with his parents to Mauch Chunk, and he

at once entered upon a life of industry and re-

sponsibility, at that early age being entrusted with

the duties of a conductor on the Beaver Meadow
Railroad. He rendered acceptable service in that

capacity for a period of six years, and then be-

came identified with the Hazelton Railway, a

laranch of line which included the Penn Haven
inclined-plane track to Hazelton, this branch also

connecting with Parryville by canal, and each in

the coal carrying business. Mr. Lilly later be-

came associated with Ario Pardee, J. Gillingham

Fell and George B. JMarkle, in the coal business

at Jeddo. The last but by no means least im-

portant enterprise which engaged his attention

was the management of the extensive colliery at

Park Place, in which he was associated with the

firm of Lentz, Lilly & Company. In all these

relations he displayed the best qualities of a well

equipped man of affairs, and he contributed in

large degree to the development of the mining

and transportation interests of the region, and

was ranked among the leading promoters and

managers along those lines.

While General Lilly thus bore a prominent

part in industrial and commercial afifairs, he was

more widely known for his services in public life.

He first came into prominence in connection with

the military establishment of the state. At the

age of twenty-one he enlisted in the ranks of the

militia, and through successive promotions, won

by his courage and fine soldierly qualities, he ar-

rived at the rank of colonel, and finally that of

brigadier-general.

In politics. General Lilly was a Democrat of
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the old school, and his first presidential vote was

cast for James K. Polk. He acted with the party

until 1862, when, the Civil war being then in

progress, and the fate of the nation at stake, he

gave his allegiance to the party then headed by

President Lincoln. He remained a Republican

thenceforward and to the end of his life, and was

one of its most radical and uncompromising ex-

ponents, advocating its principles and policies

with enthusiasm and ability. To him the main-

tenance of the Union was dependable upon a

continuance of power in Republican hands. This

end obtained, the party appealed to him on in-

dustrial and economic grounds. The party had

inaugurated a new tariff s\stem in order to pro-

vide means, in part, for carrying on the war, and

now it had elaborated the system to promote

American industries by affording them protection

against foreign merchants and manufacturers.

Pennsylvania, by reason of its great mineral re-

sources and manufacturing capacity, was particu-

larly interested, yet there were many opponents

to the doctrine of protection, and advocates of

the home mechanic and manufacturer were long

Icept in active employment in the work of political

and economic education. Among these advo-

cates none was more zealous, more capable, more

aggressive or more invincible than was General

TLilly. He frequently sat as a delegate in the state

and national conventions of the Republican party,

and his influence was at various times discernible

in the language of its platforms with reference to

the protective tariff. In 1868 he was prominently

mentioned for the gubernatorial nomination, and

in the nominating convention he was defeated by

so small a plurality as to make it evident that he

would have been made the candidate had he con-

ducted a personal campaign, a course to which he

was disinclined by reason of want of particular

political ambition, and of the exactions of his

business. In 1892 he was elected congressman-

at-large, and his personal popularity found attest-

ation in the fact that he led his ticket, receiving

32,391 votes as against 32,215 cast for General

Harrison, his plurality being 176 more than was
that of the distinguished presidential candidate.

As a member of Congress, General Lilly ac-

ciuilted himself most usefully and honorably. A
fcjrceful speaker he cherished no ambition of ora-

tory and spoke but seldom. He was reckoned,

however, among the most industrious members

of the house, and his services in the committee

room were of much value. At his death he was

the senior member of the body in point of age,

and, as a striking coincidence, may be mentioned

the fact that within a few days occurred the

death of Hon. Charles O'Xeill, the "Father of the

House" in point of duration of service. Between

these two men, much alike in disposition, habits

of thought and conceptions of principle and poli-

cies, subsisted a long and most intimate personal

friendship.

The death of General Lilly, which occurred

on December i, 1893, was regarded as a severe

loss to the community, which held him in honor

for his ability and nobility of character and in

affection for his worth as a citizen and neighbor.

He was by nature a leader of men, whether in

business or in public affairs, yet holding authority

with so light a hand that no resentment was kind-

led against him. The expressions of regret at

his taking off were many and touching, nor was

there among them any more full of significance

than the sentences of one obituary sketch : "Even

death failed to stamp out the strong lineaments

that denoted the leading characteristics of the

man—nobleness of purpose on the open brow

;

firmness and determination in the strong lines of

the face ; and yet, withal, a kindly gentle expres-

sion." His character was well summarized in the

resolutions adopted by the board of directors of

the First National Bank of ]Mauch Chunk, of

which body he had been a member from the

founding of the institution

:

"Resolved, That our community has been de-

prived of one of its most excellent and entercris-

ing members. He was just and honorable in

all his ways, fearless for the right, and open-

handed where there was need. Beerinning life

in humble circumstances and with limited edu-

cational facilities, by energy and application he

succeeded in self-education and in making a

princely fortune.
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"Resolved, That the state and nation had need
of his counsel and civic virtues, for in times of
distress, financial and industrial depression, his

voice and experience would have been invaluable
in measures for relief and encouragement."

The funeral was attended by an immense con-

course, among which was a large delegation rep-

resenting the congress of the United States. That

body also took appropriate action, and its tribute

to the life and character of the deceased states-

man, as expressed by various members of con-

gress upon the floor of the house, was given per-

manence in a memorial volume issued from the

government printing office.

THE YOUNG FAMILY, The Young fam-

ily has figured prominently in the development

of the Lehigh Valley for more than a century,

representatives of the name leaving their impress

upon the material progress, political, social, in-

tellectual and moral advancement of eastern

Pennsylvania. The first of the name of whom
we have authentic record is Christian Young, who
was proprietor of a store at Clader's Lime Kilns

in Hanover township, Lehigh county. He was a

native of Milford township, Bucks county, Penn-

sylvania, and in early manhood married Cather-

ine Strassburger, who was an aunt of Rev. M.
S. Straussburger. After the birth of their son

Joseph, Christian Young returned with his fam-

ily to Milford township, Bucks county, where he

conducted a store and also engaged in the oper-

ation of a farm. Several years prior to his death

he established a dyeing and weaving business and

remained in active connection with that enterprise

up to the time of his demise, which occurred when
he was fifty-seven years of age. He was a mem-
ber of the Mennonite church.

Joseph Young, son of Christian and Cathe-

rine \oung, and the grandfather of Edward :\[ark

Young, the only living representative of the fam-
ily in Allentown, was born in Hanover township,

Lehigh county, December 31, 1812, and was one
of a family of thirteen children, eight sons and
five daughters. In his early youth he accom-
panied his parents on their removal to Milford
township, Bucks countv, and there learned the

trade of dyeing and weaving with his father, but

it did not prove a congenial occupation to him, and
when he was a youth of fifteen he went to Beth-

lehem, where he learned the blacksmith's trade

with Mr. Warner. On the completion of his

term of apprenticeship he removed to Coopers-

burg, Pennsylvania, where he engaged in black-

smithing until 1832. He then took up his abode

in Allentown and entered the employment of

Joseph Kramer, a coach maker doing business

on Seventh street. Subsequently he was em-

ployed snccessivelv by Major William Fry and

Stephen Barber, and on leaving the latter service

entered into partnership with Reuben Guth and

Augustus L. Ruhe in the printng and book busi-

ness. They were the publishers of the "Lecha

Patriot," and Mr. Young was thus identified with

the business interests of Allentown for some time.

Finally, however, he retired from the firm and

joined his former partner, Stephen Barber, in

the establishment of a hardware store, which was

one of the first business enterprises of the kind

in Allentown. It developed with the growth of

the city, becoming a large and profitable concern.

Mr. Barber erected a building at 724 Hamilton

street, into which the hardware stock was moved.

Later the store was established at 740 Hamilton

street, where the business has since been carried

on by the son and grandson of Mr. Young. Va-

rious changes occurred in the firm from time to

time. Mark S. Young, a brother of Joseph

Young, and Reuben P. Steckel were admitted

to a partnership, at which time the firm name of

Barber & Young was changed to Barber, Young
& Company. The senior partner died in i860,

and the present style of M. S. Young & Company
was assumed, although different partners have

been connected with the concern. Colonel E. B.

Young, son of Joseph Young, was admitted, and

upon his death his son Harry succeeded him,

but the latter died June 16, 1888. Edward Mark
Young, son of Cclonel E. B. Young, later became

a member of the firm.

Joseph Young" was prominent and influential

in public affairs in Allentown, and in 1838 be-

came a charter member of the Humane Fire Com-
pany. He took part in the first firemen's parade
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in Allciitown on the 26tli of August, 1X43, with

Mayor Strauss as chief niarsluil. A cold water

fight in the business center of the city cncled the

clay's sport. Hon. R. E. Wright, R. Strauss and

Joseph R. Newhard were also members of the

company. In 1841-42-43-44 Joseph Young was

a member of the town council, Charles Seip and

Peter Newhard being the burgesses. During the

last two years of his incumbency he was chair-

man of the board. His political support was

given to the Whig party until its dissolution,

when he joined the ranks of the new Republi-

can party. He gave of his time and means to

its advancement, and exercised considerable in-

fluence in local political circles. In 1856 he was a

delegate to the Republican national convention

which nominated John C. Fremont as its first

candidate for the presidency, and in i860 he was

again a delegate, and in the latter convention he

had a serious discussion with Simon Cameron

because of his stalwart championship of Abraham
Lincoln. His Hfe was ever actuated by honorable

principles and noble purposes. In his youth he

was confirmed in the Reformed church, and upon

his removal to Allentown placed his membership

in Zion's Reformed church, of which he became

an active and leading member, serving as deacon

of the church and as superintendent of the Sun-

day school. He labored earnestly for the ad-

vancement of the cause and the extension of its

influence until failing health necessitated his re-

tirement from church work as well as other ac-

tivities of life.

In 1834 Joseph Young was married to Han-
nah Blumer, a granddaughter of Rev. Abraham
Blumer, who was pastor of Zion Reformed
Church, Allentown, during the Revolutionary

war. Their only son was Colonel Edward Blumer
Young. He was born in Allentown on the 6th

of September, 1836, and pursued his education

in Allentown Seminary under the instruction of

Rev. Dr. Kessler. He was in his sixteenth year

when he went to Bellefonte, Center county, Penn-

sylvania, and entered upon an apprenticeship at

the watchmaker's trade, covering a term of nearly

three years. He never followed that pursuit,

however, but returned home to enter the hard-

ware store of Barber, Young & Company in the

capacity of a clerk. He thus served until iojo,

wlien he was admitted to a partnership and en-

tered upon a career as a inerchant that was at

once successful and honorable. In his business

affairs he was straightforward, jjrompt and re-

liable, and his enterprise and diligence were

potent factors in the extension of the business,.

which became one of the leafling mercantile in-

terests of Allentown.

In citizenship Colonel Young was equally en-

terprising and progressive, and gave earnest and

eiTective co-operation to every measure which he

believed would contribute to the general good.

No public trust reposed in him was ever betrayed

in the slightest degree, and he won the entire un-

reserved confidence of the public through the

faithful discharge of the duties which were given

to his care. He was called to various public of-

fices, serving in early manhood as a member of

the select council of Allentown from the second

ward. For a number of years he was the treas-

urer of the Columbia Fire Company, and took

deep interest and great pride in the development

of the excellent fire department of Allentown.

His patriotic spirit and loyal devotion to his coun-

try were aroused, and in 1862, when the rebel

troops invaded Pennsylvania, he entered the ser-

vice with the state militia. In June, 1863, upon

the second invasion, he enlisted as first lieutenant

in Company H, Twenty-seventh Regiment Penn-

sylvania A'olunteers. His regiment was subse-

quently mustered into the United States service

and joined the Army of the Potomac at Waynes-

boro, participating in the engagement at Wrights-

ville. The public service, however, which most

endeared Colonel Young to his fellow townsmen

was that which he rendered them as mayor of Al-

lentown. In the spring of 1876 he was nominated

by the Republican party fcr the office of chief

executive of the municipalit}-. and after a stub-

born contest was elected by a majority of sixty-

nine votes. He was filling tne ofiice during the

memorable labor riots of 1877. and so conducted

the aft'airs of the city that he won the highest com-

mendation of all law-abiding people. Bloodshed

and riot occurred in other places, but Mayor
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Young, comprehending the gravity of the situ-

ation and reahzing the responsibility which de-

veloped upon him, held the reins of government

with firm hand and maintained law and order,

quelling the disturbing spirit that would have

brought about scenes of violence. His administra-

tion is certainly one of the most notable in the his-

tory of Allentown. His influence in political cir-

cles, however, was not restricted to the city in

which he made his home. He was recognized as

one of the prominent Republicans of the state, and

represented Lehigh county as a member of the

state central committee. He was also chairman of

the Republican county committee for a number of

Acars, and was frequently the representative of

his county in the state conventions. In 1876 he

was a delegate to the Republican national con-

vention at Cincinnati, Ohio, and he served as a

member of the staffs of Governor Hartranft and

of Governor Hoyt. He was also appointed one

of the prison inspectors of Lehigh county, and

his services in that board were characterized by

the same excellent qualities ever manifest in his

business and administrative relations. Political

honors and emoluments, however, had little at-

traction for him, and he never sought office as a

reward for party fealty, but gave his support to

the principles which he believed contained the

best elements of good government, working for

his partv because he believed it to be the duty as

well as the privilege of every American citizen to

support his honest political convictions. He was

fearless in defense of what he believed, yet was

never bitterly aggressive, and he won the highest

respect of the opposition as well as the leaders

of his own party.

The influence of Colonel Young was felt in

equally strong measure in fraternal circles. He
attained high rank in Masonry, holding mem-
bership in Barger Lodge, F. and A. M. : Allen-

town Chapter. R. A. M. ; Allentown Council, R.

& S. M. ; Allentown Commandery, K. T., and

Philadelphia Consistory, S. P. R. S. He filled

the highest office in each of the York rite bodies,

and was recognized as one 01 the best informed

IMasons in the tenets of the craft in the state.

He was also an active member of the Grand

Army of the Republic, and assisted in the organ-

ization of Post No. 87, Allentown, which since

his death has been named in his honor. He was

its first commander, and at the time of his de-

mise was serving as quartermaster. His opinions

carried weight in the Pennsylvania department,

and he was at one time a member of the council

of administration of the state and represented his

post at many encampments. He gave freely of

his means to the cause of Christianity, and al-

though not a member served as a trustee of the

Presbyterian church.

Colonel Young died December 30, 1879, '"

the forty-fourth year of his age. It was said

that he had no enemy, for his personal character-

istics, his unfailing honor in business, political

and social relations, and his loyalty to his honest

convictions, endeared him to all with whom he

was associated. He is survived by his wife and

one son, who are residents of Allentown, Penn-

sylvania. Mrs. Young bore the maiden name of

Mary Ann Kuhns, and was born in Allentown,

Pennsylvania. Her parents were Peter and Eliza-

beth (Knerr) Kuhns, and the latter was a daugh-

ter of Andrew and Catherine Elizabeth (Schall)

Knerr. Andrew Knerr and his brother John

were the only sons of Abraham Knerr, who was

born in Lowhill, Pennsylvania, in 1704, and em-

igrated to the Lehigh valley in 1748, taking up

three hundred acres of land in the vicinity of Al-

lentown. He thus established a family which has

since been represented in this part of the state.

Edward Mark Young, only son of Colonel

Edward B. and Mary A. Young, was born in

Allentown, Pennsylvania, September 24, 1866.

Having acquired his early education in the pub-

lic schools he afterward attended Muhlenberg

College until he had completed one-half of the

work of the junior year. He then entered upon

his business career in the store of I\I. S. Young

& Company, in order to familiarize himself with

mercantile methods and the hardware trade in

particular. The business, which was established

in 1843 by his grandfather, and in which the

family has been interested for over sixty years, is

successfully conducted at this writing by Edward

M. Young and his associates. The safe conserva-
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tivc policy inaugurated at the beginning has al-

ways been followed, and the progressive methods

of the present have also been introduced,

making the enterprise one of the leading

concerns of Allentown. To other fields of

labor i\Ir. Young has extended his efforts.

In November, 1897, he assisted in organizing the

Lehigh Portland Cement Company, was for some

years its secretary and treasurer, and is now
filling the latter position. The six plants of this

company have a capacity of ten thousand barrels

per day, employing about sixteen hundred men.

Mr. Young has also for eight years been the

president of the Allentown Steam Heating and

Power Company, is a director in the Bethlehem

Silk Company, and vice-president of the Lehigh

Valley Trust and Safe Deposit Company.

Like his father and grandfather, Edward
Mark Young has been associated with the politi-

cal social and religious life of Allentown. In

1896 he was a delegate to the Republican na-

tional convention which met in St. Louis and

nominated Alajor William ]\IcKinley for the

presidency. He is a trustee of the Presbyterian

church, and for six years was a member of the

board of control of education in Allentown.

ALEXANDER WILSON BUTLER was

during a long and active life an important factor

in business affairs in ]Mauch Chimk, as well as

principal leader in all efforts looking to the de-

velopment of the highest interests of the com-

munity. He was a man of the noblest character,

and his example and life works are recognized as

of enduring value.

Mr. Butler was born in Columbia county,

Pennsylvania, April 7, 1823, son of W'illiam But-

ler. The father was among the early arrivals at

Mauch Chunk, coming as a foundryman, and

subsequently engaging in business upon his own
account as a railway building contractor. He
lived a life of great activity and was satisfactorily

successful. He took a prominent part in com-
munity affairs and was repeatedly elected tax

collector. He was an Episcopalian in religion,

and was among the founders of St. ]\lark's

church. He reared a large family, among whom
was Joseph, his eldest son, during his lifetime one

of the most familiar and best regarded characters

in Mauch Chunk, who was for many years a jus-

tice and an associate judge. He was a Methodist

in religion, and one of the first of that sect to

appear in the town.

Alexander W. Butler was the youngest child

of his parents, and was in his infancy when they

made their removal to Mauch Chunk. The little

mountainous settlement was just in the beginning

of its industrial career, and educational advant-

ages, as measured from present standards, were
of the most meagre description. The only school

was one taught by an Irishman named "Jimmy"
Nolan, an eccentric but scholarly man, who thor-

oughly grounded his pupils in the elementary

branches, and whose distinction it was to afford

practically their entire education to many who
came to be known as among the most prominent

men of affairs in the Lehigh Valley. I: was in

this school and under this teacher that young
Butler was privileged to attend during a few-

winters.

While yet a lad he entered upon a life of self-

support, beginning as a clerk in a general store at

Maria Furnace (now known as Harrity) in Car-

bon county. He subsequently became bookkeeper

at the store of the ^Nlauch Chunk Foundry, and

occupied that position until 1855. In that year

was organized the Mauch Chunk Bank, and Mr.
Butler, now nearly thirty years of age, was ap-

pointed bookkeeper, and he served as such until

1862, when the First National Bank of Mauch
Chunk was organized as successor to the institu-

tion first named. Under the new organization

Mr. Butler was made cashier, and he was subse-

quently elected vice-president, and occupied that

position until his death. IMr. Butler's connection

with banking aft'airs covered the long period of

thirty-four years, and was marked by the highest

degree of capability and the highest standards of

honor, commercial and personal. His entire busi-

ness career wanted but three years of being a

half-century in duration. This period was coin-

cident with the entire history of INIauch Chunk,
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from its beginning and throngh all the stages

of its development, culminating in its present po-

sition of commanding importance in the industrial

and financial world. He was identified not only

with the interests which afforded him a vocation,

but with whatever was for the advancement of

the community, along material and moral lines,

aiTording not only the forceful aid of his personal

elYort, but liberal pecuniary assistance out of his

private means. To him was primarily due the

credit for procuring the erection of the Concert

Hall. He secured the larger amount of the build-

ing fund of $30,000, and to him was committed

the superintendence of the work of construction

and furnishings—tasks which he discharged to the

entire satisfaction of the community. During his

entire manhood life he was a devoted member of

St. ^Mark's (Protestant Episcopal) church, in

which he was for many years a vestryman and the

parish treasurer. He was a sincere Christian and

an ideal citizen. His personal traits, his geniahty

and warmth of heart, his charity for the erring,

and his benevolence when want or woe made their

appeal, endeared him to all his fellows. His

death occurred on April 3, 1889. and the sad event

was viewed by the people of the city as not only

a public loss but a personal bereavement.

Mr. Butler, in 1849, married Anna M., daugh-

ter of John Richards, a prominent ironmaster of

New Jersey. Five children were born to the

union: William R. and Harry A., of ^laucn

Chunk ; Elizabeth, who became the wife of Laird

H. Barber; Mary, the wife of Chester A. Bra-

man of New York city ; and Fannv of ^Mauch

Chunk.

C. A. REX, of Mauch Chunk, who is proprie-

tor of the largest department store in Carbon

county, was born August 3, 1845, in Mahoney,
Pennsylvania.

The establishment of the family in this section

of the state antedates the beginning of the nine-

teenth century. The first of the name of whom
we have authentic record was George Rex, the

grandfather of C. A. Rex, who lived in Lehigh
county. He was a man prominent in local affairs,

and served as justice of the peace for many years.

His political support was given to the Whig party

until its dissolution, when he joined the ranks of

the Republican party. His religious connection

was with the Lutheran church. His children were

Stephen, Nathan, Thomas, Ephraim, Mary, Sarah

and Polly. Ephraim Kex, the father, was a na-

tive of Lehigh county, born in Washington town-

ship in 18
1
3. He was reared on a farm, and in

early manhood took up his abode in Mauch Chunk
where he engaged in the transfer business. He
attended the Lutheran church, and voted with the

Republican party. His wife bore the maiden

name of Sarah Schadal, and their children were

C. A., Edward, George Milton, William, Eliza-

beth and Mary. Ephraim Rex died in 1878, and

his wife in 1895, at the age of seventy-two years.

C. A. Rex, having obtained his education in

the public schools, spent much of his early life in

assisting his father, and for two years was a mes-

senger for the Adams Express Company. In 1866

he entered mercantile circles in Mauch Chunk
as a member of the firm of Ritter & Rex. After

a short time he withdrew from the partnership

and began business on his own account with a

small stock of goods, his capital being limited.

Through capable management and sound business

judgment, however, he was enabled to enlarge

his store in order to meet the growing demands of

his trade, and has developed an enterprise which

now enables him to take a place in the foremost

ranks of the merchants of Lehigh valley, being

proprietor of the largest department store in Car-

bon county. Intricate business problems he

readily masters, and his keen discrimination, sup-

plemented by unflagging energy and imfaltering

enterprise, have formed the foundation upon

which he has builded his prosperitv. He is a di-

rector of the Mauch Chunk National Bank, and

was one of the organizers and directors of the

Mauch Chunk Electric Light Company. He also

owns and conducted a large dairy farm in Ma-
honey Valley.

His interest in the city has been manifest by

his active co-operation in many movements for

the general good along social, intellectual and
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moral lines, lie was chief burgess of Mauch

Chunk fur tliree successive terms, and he is the

president of the Young Men's Chri.stian Associa-

tion, and was chairman of its building ccjnimittee

when its |)re.sent beautiful building was erected,

l-'or thirty-one years he has been superintendent

of the Methodist Episcopal Sunday-schcjol at

East Mauch Chunk, and is a steward of the

church and a trustee of the same congregation.

He and his wife take a deep interest in missionary

work, and have been helpful factors in every de-

liartment of church activity. He believes it the

duty as well as the privilege of every American

citizen to support the political measures which he

deems to contain the best elements of good gov-

ernment, and his study of the issues of the day

has led him to give his allegiance to the Repub-

lican party. He belongs to the Patriotic Order of

Sons of America. Mr. Rex has traveled quite

extensively, having been eight times in Europe,

and around the world, visiting the many places

of modern and historic interest in the orient and

the Occident.

Mr. Rex was first married to Harriet Ivnicker-

bocker, a daughter of George Knickerbocker, of

East iMauch Chunk. Three children of this union

all died in childhood, and the mother died in 1871.

In 1873 ^ir. Rex wedded Miss Mary E. Behee,

of W ilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, a daughter of

John Behee, and of their two children, one died in

infancy. The surviving son, Harry Lloyd Rex,

was educated in the common schools and in Chelt-

enham Military Academy, and is now engaged in

business with his father. He married Albert

Sims, of Waco, Texas, a daughter of Colonel

Albert Sims, of Ohio, and later of Waco, Texas.

WILLIAM G. FREY^IAN, attorney at law,

of Mauch Chunk, a leading member of the Car-

bon county bar, is a native of Ivlahoning town-
ship. Carbon county, Pennsylvania, and was born

July 4, 1838. He is the son of George and Cath-

erine (Kistler) Freyman, both natives of Pennsyl-

vania. The father was a farmer and carpenter,

and also engaged in merchandising, and spent his

last days in Carbon county, where he died in 1849.

His paternal grandfather, Jacob Ereyman, and his

wife, were both natives of Xorthamjjton county.

John Kistler and his wife, maternal grandparents

of William G. Ereyman, were al.so natives of

Xorthainjiton county. They were of German
lineage, their families having immigrated from

(Germany to Pennsylvania in a very early day.

William (j. I''reyman was educated in the j;ub-

lic and high schools of Carbon county, and taught

school for five terms. He entered the army dur-

ing the war of the Rebellion, and served as order-

ly sergeant of Company G, (Jne Hunrlred and

Seventy-sixth Regiment, Penn.sylvania Volunteer

Infantry. After his discharge he was commis-
sioned lieutenant and recruited a company, but

before it was mustered into service the war closed

and he returned home.

Mr. Freyman spent twelve years as a surveyor

and civil engineer, and also engaged in merchan-
dising. He pursued his law studies under Gen-
eral Charles Albright, at ]\Iauch Chunk, entering

his oflice in 1871, and in 1873 was admitted to the

bar. He then became associated as a partner with

his former preceptor, under the name of Albright

& Ereyman, and continued in that relation until

the death of General Albright, in 1880. This firm

was engaged in the celebrated Alollie :\Iaguire

trials. After practicing alone for several vears,

Mr. Freyman formed with .Mr. James Keifer,

who had been a student in his office, a copartner-

ship which continued five years under the name of

Freyman & Keifer. He next farmed a partner-

ship wdth Mr. Horace Heydt, who had been a

student in his office, nnder the name of Frevman
& He\dt, which continued until the introduction

into the firm of Mr. Eugene O. Xothstein, a

nephew of Mr. Freyman, who was also a student

in his office, when the firm name was changed to

Freyman, Heydt & Xothstein. Since September.

1901, when :Mr. Heydt was appointed president

judge by the governor, the practice has been con-

ducted under the name of Freyman & Xothstein.

The practice of the firm, general in character, has

embraced a wide range of important cases and has

been, perhaps, more extensive than that of any-

other firm in the county. Special attention has
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been given to litigation involving original land

titles both in Carbon and adjoining counties.

Mr. Freyman, although an active Republican,

has never sought or held political office. He has

been very successful as a lawyer and financier.

He is attorney for several corporations, a director

of the Prince Manufacturing Company, and of

the Carbon Metallic Paint Company, and vice-

president of the Mauch Chunk Trust Company.

He is also interested in four farms and in other

enterprises. Some years ago Mr. Freyman pur-

chased a portion of the mountain side behind and

above his residence, and commenced to terrace

it, and has now a very productive garden on what

was before a barren and cheerless waste. There

are twenty-two of these terraces, and they are

connected by a flight of stairs three hundred and

fifty-three in number. The height of the upper

terrace above the street is about two hundred feet,

and at an elevation of about one hundred and fifty

feet an arbor is located which commands a fine

view of the town in both directions. A portion of

the terrace is devoted to ffowers and fruit and

ornamental trees, while the remainder is used as a

vegetable garden. Mr. Freyman has met with

great success in the cultivation of plums, peaches,

grapes and strawberries, and all other small fruits.

This is probably the only garden of its kind in the

country. Constructed as it is on the side of a

very steep mountain, it is an object of curiosity

to strangers visiting the town for the first time.

Just behind the fence at the top runs the famous

"Switch Back," which attacts thousands of peo-

ple annually.

In 1865 Mr. Freyman married Miss Matilda

Gilbert, daughter of Mr. George Gilbert, an en-

terprising farmer of Mahoning township. Car-

bon county, Pennsylvania. They have no chil-

dren living.

JOHN THOMAS, deceased, of Hokendau-

qua, was for many years a prominent representa-

tive of the iron industry in the Lehigh Valley.

He was a son of David Thomas, who may be

regarded as the father of the anthracite iron man-
ufacturing interests of America. David Thomas

was born in South Wales on the 3d of November,

1794, and became connected with the iron indus-

try in 1812. After following that business in his

native country at various places, including Ynis-

cedwin, Wales, he emigrated to America in May,

1839, reaching New York on the 5th of June. Mr.
Thomas brought with him his entire family, in-

cluding his wife Elizabeth a-nd their five children.

One of these children was John Thomas, who
was born at Yniscedwin, South Wales, on the

loth of September, 1829, and was therefore a lad

of ten years when brought by his parents to the

United States. The family home was maintained

in Allentown for a short time, but the parents

soon afterward removed to Catasauqua, Pennsyl-

vania, where he spent his youth. He was edu-

cated in Allentown, and subsequently became a

pupil at Nazareth Hall in Northampton county,

Pennsylvania, where he perfected himself in

various branches of English learning, and the

knowledge thus acquired fitted him for a life of

future usefulness. Having completed his studies

he determined to acquire a thorough knowledge

of the business of an iron master, and with that

end in view entered the blacksmith shops of the

Crane Iron Works. Having mastered this part

of the business, he next entered the machine shop,

and also worked in the furnaces, thus gaining a

thorough and practical knowledge of the indus-

try in every department, becoming qualified for

the direction of the company's extensive busi-

ness. On the retirement of his father, David

Thomas, he succeeded him to the superintendency

of the entire plant. This position he held and

filled with ability until 1867, and his efforts there

were so capably directed that almost phenomenal

success attended the enterprise. In the year

mentioned he resigned to accept the general su-

perintendency of the Thomas Iron Works at

Hokendauqua. Expressions of deep regret were

heard when he left the Crane Iron Works, for he

not only had the full confidence of the company,

but also the unqualified respect and good will of

the employes, because of his business ability, his

social manner and his consideration for those who

worked under him. Under the management of

]\Ir. Thomas two new furnaces were built bv tlie
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Thomas Iron Ojmpaiiy, and a high degree of

prosperity attended this great productive indus-

try. He continued in the superintendency until

his deatli, which occurred March i8, 1897. Mr.

Tlionias was also largely identified with other en-

terprises and business interests of his locality.

He was a director of the Catasaqua & Fogclsville

Railroad, was president of the Catasaqua Manu-

facturing Company, and a director of the Upper

Leliigh Coal Company. The social and moral in-

fluence of his presence and that of his family

also had a salutary effect on the moral atmos-

phere of Hokendauqua, and he left the impress

of his individuality upon many lines of public

progress and improvement there. For a number

of years he served as one of the school direc-

tors of his borough. In politics he tock an active

interest, especially as the promoter of
_

local ad-

vancement in behalf of the Republican party, but

he sought or desired no political preferment for

himself. In religious faith he was a member of

the Presbyterian church of Hokendauqua, and

contributed most liberally to its support. His

wife and children are also identified with that

church.

Mr. Thomas was united in marirage to Miss

Helen Thomas, a daughter of Hopkin Thomas,

of Catasaqua, May 7, 1855. Hopkin Thomas
was born at Glamorganshire, South Wales, in

1793, and died May 12, 1878. In his native

country he was united in marriage to Miss Cath-

erine Richards, who was born at Merthyr-Tydvil,

South Wales. They emigrated to America in

1834, and Hopkin Thomas was for many years

a master mechanic at the Crane Iron Works. He
possessed an intimate knowledge of the business

and a broad experience that well qualified him for

the important position he occupied. As a citizen

he exerted strong influence in behalf of public

improvement, and he was both an honorable and

honored man. To him and his wife were born

the following named : William R., James Thomas,
of the Davies Thomas Companv. ]\Irs. Marv
McKee, Mrs. Helen Thomas, Jane, and Mrs.

Kate M. Fuller. The surviving children of John
and Helen Thomas are David H., who now has

charge of the comjjany's furnaces; Miriam, iics-

sie 11., .Samuel R., Catherine V., and John W.
David i\. Thomas, .son of John and Helen

Thomas, was united in marriage to Miss Jennie

Reader, and their children are David R., Eliza-'

beth R. and J. R. Thomas. Samuel R. ThomaS^^

the second son of John Thomas, married Miss
Ressie Laury, a (laugher of A. C. Laury, and a

great-granddaughter of the Hon. David Laury,

of Laury, Pennsylvania. They have one daugh-
ter, Miriam. John \\'. Thomas, the third .son of

John Thomas, married Florence Snyder. Mi-
riam, the elder daughter of John Thomas, is the

wife of Colonel Perry Harrison and their chil-

dren are Helen, Elizaljeth. Thomas, and John
Harrison. Catherine \'. is the wife of E. P.

Wilbur, Jr., and they have three children

:

Lockhart, Helen and Stella \\'ilbur.

WILLIA]\I H. STROH, a representative and
public-spirted citizen of ]\Iauch Chunk for many
years, was a man of probity and honor, who pos-

sessed in a marked degree the characteristics

wdiich insure success in business life. His entire

life was spent in the borough in which he resided,

and those who knew him from boyhood were
numbered among his staunchest and truest

friends, a fact which indicated an honorable and

upright career. The date of his birth was Jan-

uary 9, 1827. His parents were Abraham and

]\Iary ( Keim ) Stroh. the latter named having

been the daughter of James Keim. Abraham
Stroh ( father) was a native of Pennsylvania, a

resident of Mauch Chunk, a wheelwright by trade,

and a prominent member of the Masonic fra-

ternit}-. He met with an acident which caused his

death in 1830. His wife survived him many
years, passing away in 1855. Five children were
born to Abraham and [Mary Stroh, namely : Amos,
Edward K., Harriet, William H., and Abranam.

Being deprived by death of his father when
only three years of age, William H. Stroh obtained

Ijut a very limited education, having to start out

to make his own wa\- in the world at the age of

ten years. The first five years he worked at whar
ever offered itself for a bov of his vears and
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strength, and at the expiration of this period of

time he served an apprenticeship at the trade of

shoemaker, which hne of work he followed until

1848. He then engaged in business on his own
account, and after conducting the same for six-

teen years he disposed of it to Frank Inkman.

With General Charles Albright he purchased the

Mauch Chunk Iron Works, of which he became

sole proprietor upon the death of the former in

September, i88r. They did contract work in

making shot and shell for the government during

the Civil war. They later were engaged in the

manufacture of steam engines, steam pumps,

duplex steam pumps, jigs, and all kinds of ma-

chinery and castings, which are still manufactured

at the works. In 1877 he established a shoe man-

ufactory which he conducted alone until 1880, in

which year he admitted his son, William R., to

partnership. They manufactured misses' and

children's shoes, had an extensive wholesale and

retail shoe store, and their business was one of

the leading industries of the borough. By his

well directed efforts and careful and capable

management he accumulated a competency, which

enabled him in his declining years to enjoy a

period of ease and rest from active business

pursuits.

Mr. Stroll was one of the organizers of the

Second National Bank, in which organization he

served for many years as a director. He was ap-

pointed associate judge by Covernor Beaver to

fill the vacancy caused by the death of Dr. R.

Leonard;.was a delegate to the national conven-

tion at Minneapolis, Minnesota, that nominated

General Harrison to the presidency ; served as

burgess for thirteen years ; and was also the in-

cumbent of several minor township offices, the

duties of which he performed in an efficient and

high creditable manner. He was a stanch

adherent of the principles of Republicanism. He
was ever a prominent factor in the various enter-

prises which conduced to the growth and welfare

of the borough, and well merited the esteem and

confidence reposed in him b\' all \\ho enjoyed his

acquaintance.

Mr. Stroh married, in 1850, ^Nlary Brelsford,

•daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth Brelsford.

The surviving members of their family of seven

children are as follows : Julia L., Nettie E., Will-

iam R., and Abraham L.

JACOB C. LOOSE, the junior member of the

law firm of Craig & Loose, of Mauch Chunk, was

born in Meyerstown, Lebanon county, Pennsyl-

vania, July 6, 1866. That county and Berks wit-

nessed the birth of the members of the family

'

through at least three successive generations. His

grandfather, Gabriel Loose, was a native of

Lebanon county, Pennsylvania, pursued his edu-

cation there, and throughout his entire life fol-

lowed farming. He was married, and among
his children was Jacob A. Loose, whose birth oc-

curred at !\Ieyerstown, Lebanon county, in 1839.

He completed his education in the public schools,

and then entered the mercantile business, in which

he was engaged for many years, at Palmyra,

Pennsylvania, but at lengtn, putting aside business

cares, is now living a retired life. He married

Emma E. Spangler, a daughter of C. C. Spangler,

a merchant of Meyerstown, Pennsylvania, and

they became the parents of five children : Jacob

C, Sarah M., Emily E., Edna J., and John G.

Jacob C. Loose accjuired his early education

in the common schools, and afterward studied

under a private instructor preparatory to enter-

ing Dickinson College, in which he was graduated

in June, 1887, on the completion of the classical

course. In the same year he came to INIauch

Chunk and entered the law office of Craig &
Loose as a student, the junior partner in that firm

being his uncle. Eor two years he applied himself

closely to the mastery of the principles of juris-

prudence, and in January, i8go, was admitted to

the Carbon county bar. After practicing for

some time in Mauch Chunk, he removed to Shen-

andoah, Virginia, where he continued in the pro-

secution of his profession for a few years. In

1893 he went to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

where he was engaged in the produce commission

business until 1896, returning in that year to

Mauch Chunk. In January, 1898, he became

the junior member of the firm of Loose, Craig

& Loose, of which his uncle, James S. Loose, was

senior member. On the death of his uncle in
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July, i8(jS, the tinn became and now is Craig &
Loose, the (;tlier member being Douglas Craig.

They have ^jained a distinctively representative

clientage and annually transact a large amount of

legal business in the courts of Carbon county and

adjacent counties. Mr. Loose is possessed of an

analytical mind which enables him to thoroughly

master the salient features of his cases and the

strong .points in an opponent's argument, while

his own clear concise presentation of his case

never fails to impress court or jury.

Mr. Loose is a supporter of the Re])ublican

party and is filling the position of secretary to the

city council of East Mauch Chunk at this writing,

in the fall of 1903. He is also solicitor of the

East Mauch Chunk borough. His social rela-

tions are with the Odd Fellows, the Royal Arca-

num and the Mohegan Club, and several college

fraternities. He and his family attend the Epis-

copal church.

Mr. Loose was married on the 17th of No-

vember, 1892, to Miss Alice i\L Bear, a daughter

of Henry A. Bear, of Bear Lithia Springs, Vir-

ginia, the owner of the famous Bear Lithia

Springs located at that place. There were two

sons born of this marriage. One, James B., died

in infancy. The other, Alan S., was born March

16, 1899.

WILLL\M KLINE, who has been success-

fully engaged in agricultural pursuits in Washing-

ton township, Northampton county, Pennsyl-

vania, since attaining young manhood, is an es-

teemed and leading citizen of the community with

whose interests he has been so long identified. He
is a descendant of a family who removed from
Bucks county and settled in what is now known
as Pen Argyl, Pennsylvania, where they were
active and prominent in its various interests and
•enterprises.

Jacob Kline (grandfather) removed with his

family of growing children to this section of the

state, and in due course of time became the owner
of about one hundred acres of land in Upper Mt.
Bethel, but subsequently removed to Pen Argvl.

He was twice married, his first wife having been
]Miss Hile, and three sons and one daughter were

the issue of this union—David, Joseph, Jonas

and Mary; by his second marriage to Miss Shfje-

maker, he became the father of seven children.

Mr. Kline and his family were members of the

Lutheran church. His birth occurred in ijSfJ,

and his death in 1850.

Jonas Kline (father) was Ijorn in Bucks coun-

ty, Pennsylvania, February 14, 181 1. Upon
reaching man's estate he chose the occupation of

farming, conducted his operations on an exten-

sive scale, and these proving most remunerative

he became the owner of a one hundred acre farm

in Washington township, Northampton county,

and also considerable real estate in the borough of

Bangor. During his young manhood days he

was a lieutenant in a militia company; he was a

member of the Lutheran church, in which he

served as deacon and elder, also president of both

boards. Jonas Kline and his wife, Catherine

(Schoch) Kline, were the parents of ten chil-

dren—William, Henry, Jacob, Jeremiah, Matilda,

Sarah J., Mary, Josephine, Elmira, and Alice.

Jonas Kline, father of these children, died in 1894,

having attained the advanced age of eighty-three

years ; his wife died in 1883, in the sixty-ninth

year of her age.

William Kline, eldest son of Jonas and Cath-

erine Kline, was born in Lower ]\Iount Bethel,

Pennsylvania, May 2, 1836. He pursued his

studies in the schools adjacent to his home, and

being reared upon a farm was thoroughly familiar

with the duties pertaining to that line of industry.

The first farm he purchased was located in Wash-
ington township and consisted of sixty acres

;

after he disposed of this property he purchased

another farther south in the same township, which

he eventually sold, after which he purcnased the

farm upon which he now resides which contains

eighty-eight acres of rich and arable land. In ad-

dition to this farm, he is the owner of consider-

able real estate in Bangor. He has been honored

by his fellow-citizens by election to the ofiice of

school director, and he also served as assessor for

one term. He is a member and elder in the

Lutheran church, and president of the cemeten.'

board of trustees.

r\Ir. Kline was united in marriage June ir.
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1859, to Anna ^I. ]\IcCammon, who was born

March 13, 1836, a daughter of ex-County Com-

missioner McCammon. To this union there were

born three children—Emma F. Hahn, decased

;

Florence Hartzell, and Elmer J., now engaged as

a miller. Mrs. Kline died December 15, 1876.

Mr. Kline chose for his second wife Mrs. Susanna

A. Snyder, to whom he was married October 13,

1877, and the issue of this union was the follow-

ing named children : Clara A., Alvin, Dayton W.,

Estella, Daisy P., and Irwin, deceased.

HORACE HEYDT, presiding judge of the

courts of Carbon county. Pennsylvania, is one of

the foremost representatives of the legal pro-

fession in the Lehigh valley.

He was born in the northern part of Mont-

gomery county, Pennsylvania, February 12, 1856,

and is of Pennsylvania German lineage. His

great-great-grandfather, George Heydt, was the

founder of the family in America. By occupation

he was a farmer, and he married and had one

son who was also named George. The father of

Judge Heydt also bore the name of George, and

was born in the lower part of Berks county,

Pennsvlvania, in 1830. He obtained a common-

school education, and afterward engaged in

teaching for some time, while subsequently he

learned the brick layers' trade which he followed

for many years. He voted with the Republican

party, and joined the Evangelical church. His

wife, Mrs. Sarah Heydt, was a daughter of John

Dottercr. of Montgomery county, Pennsylvania,

and her children were as follows : Horace ; Helen,

who died in infancy; Sybilla, the wife of H. J.

Click ; Wilson, who died at the age of seventeen ;

Samuel, who married Sarah Becker ; JNIary, the

wife of Peter Yost ; Elizabeth : and George and

Edward, who died in infancy.

Judge Heydt was only three years old when

his parents removed to Berks county, where he

pursued his education in the public schools, and

then entered the State Normal School at Kutz-

town. He was graduated in that institution on

the completion of a full course of studv in 1878

and next entered Lafayette College, where he was-

graduated in 1884. During his senior vear in

the latter institution he became a law student in

the ofifice and under the direction of William G.

Freyman, of Mauch Chunk, with whom he con-

tinued his reading until admitted to the bar of

Carbon county in 1885. In 1901 he was appointed

presiding judge of the Carbon county courts and

in 1902 was elected for the full term, and is now

the incumbent in the office. He brings to bear

sound professional judgment upon the points in

litigation, and his decisions are strictly fair and

impartial.

Judge Heydt is a supporter of Republican

principles, and is serving as school director, and

also as president of the board at Lehighton, where

he maintains his residence. He is a member of

the Masonic fraternity, and he and his family

attend the Lutheran church. He was married,.

January i, 1880, to Miss Ellen J. Heilman, a

daughter of Moses and Lavina (Lauchnor) Heil-

man, and their children are : Gertrude, the wife

of S. S. Freyman ; Helen, wlio is engaged in

teaching school ; and Anna and George, at home.

JOSEPH RUHE. a member of the firm of

Ruhe Brothers Company, manufacturers of ci-

gars, and an active and influential citizen of Al-

lentown, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, where he

is widely known and highly esteemed in commer-

cial and financial circles for his many manly and

honorable characteristics, traces his ancestry on

the paternal side to John Christopher Ruhe

(great-grandfather), who was born in northern

Germany.

The second son of John Christopher Ruhe

was John F. Ruhe (grandfather), a native of

Northeim, Germany, who in early life emigrated

to London, England, where he engaged in the

study and practice of medicine. In 1790, after his

marriage, he came to this country. He married

Catherine Maria Henrietta INIackenrott in 1777,

in St. George's Hanover Square church, London,

England. The issue of this union was the fol-

lowing named children : Elizabeth Harriet, un-

married ; Maria Caroline, died in infancy ; John

F., Jr., who married for his first wife Catherine

Keiper, and for liis second wife Elizabeth

Kramer ; Augustus, who died at the age of ten-
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years; (ieorge Henry, who died in infancy; Jo-

Iianna Louisa, who became tlic wife of Henry

Ebner ; and Charles Augustus, mentioned here-

inafter.

Charles Augustus Ruhe ( father j was born in

Allcntown, Pennsylvania, in 1794. In 1853 he

engaged in the grocery and cigar business, which

he conducted until 1861, in which year he began

the manufacture of cigars under the style of

Charles A. Ruhe & Son, but three years later

this was changed to Charles A. Ruhe & Sons.

He married Susannah Schirer, and of the twelve

children born of this union, five died in infancy

and the remainder are as follows: i. Edward, un-

married, who was killed during the progress of

the Mexican war. 2. Clara, unmarried, now in

the seventy-sixth year of her age. 3. Charles H.,

who married Eliza A. Engleman, and their fam-

ily consisted of nine children, two of whom died

in infancy, the others being : ^Millie, wife of the

Rev. W. D. C. Keiter, and mother of two chil-

dren, Charles and Ernest Keiter ; Edward W.,

who married Katherine Ingham, and their chil-

dren are Dorothy E. and Charles E. Ruhe

;

George E., wdio married Emma Minninger;

John C, who married Jennie Jacoby, and their

children are Paul, Russell and Roger Ruhe;

Samuel J., unmarried
; Sallie E., wife of George

G. Sykes, and mother of one child, Edmund
Sykes'; Nina B., wife of J\I. S. Hottenstein. 4.

Frederic A., who married Julia Ann Kocher, and

their children are : Arabella, wife of A. E.

Swartz
;
Jennie, wife of Henry E. Peters ; and

Margaret, wife of O. R. B. Leidy. 5. Anna C,
wife of Benjamin F. Roth, and their children are

:

Charles Henry, deceased ; Herbert Norton, de-

ceased ; William G., deceased ; Effie Bula, de-

ceased ; Gertrude B., deceased : Franklin Joseph,

who married Sylvia Guiles, and they are the

parents of five children ; Edward B., a resident

of Chicago, Illinois; Kate A., wife of Charles

N. Wagner, and their children are: Grace, Mi-

riam, and Edna Wagner ; and Robert J., unmar-
ried. 6. Mary Louisa, unmarried. 7. Joseph,

mentioned hereinafter.

Joseph Ruhe, seventh child of Charles A.

and Susannah Ruhe, was born in Allentown,

Penn.sylvania, February 20, 1837. He attended

the public schools of his native town and early in

life served an apprenticeship at the trade of cigar

making. I>y the exercise of prudence and thrift

during his service as journeyman he was enabled

to accumulate sufficient capital to step into busi-

ness with his brothers, Charles and Frederick,

after the firm of Charles A. Ruhe had been dis-

solved, the new firm conducting business under

the name of Ruhe Brothers. They established

one of the most extensive cigar manufactories in

the state of Pennsylvania, their factories being

located on Seventh and Eighth streets, Allen-

town, and this enterprise gave constant employ-

ment to more than three hundred hands. The
business steadily increased in volume and im-

portance, becoming the leading industry in that

section of the state, and the firm remained the

same as when first established until the death of

Frederick A. Ruhe, twenty years later. The
business was then conducted by the remaining'

members of the firm for a period of eighteen

}ears, when a corporation was formed under the

name of Ruhe Brothers Company, with Charles

H. Ruhe as its first president, and at the present

time (1904) Edward Ruhe is serving in the

capacity of president. In 1893 Joseph Ruhe be-

came extensively interested in real estate trans-

actions, and by the exercise of clear judgment and
keen foresight has achieved a large degree of suc-

cess, and is now in receipt of a good income from

this undertaking. He is a director in the Lehigh

Valley Trust & Safe Deposit Company. He has

always been upright and honorable in his deal-

ings, gained the entire confidence and trust of

his fellow-citizens, and both in public and private

life has proved himself worthy and reliable. He
is a Republican in politics.

]\Ir. Ruhe married, December 24, 1862, Eliza

A. Fenstermacher, deceased, cf Lehigh county,

Pennsylvania. Their children are : Ravmond
R., who died at the age of three years : Eliza-

beth, who died in the thirteenth year of her age;

Robert Joseph, born July 24. 1866, died August
16, 1888; [Miriam, an artist of note and distinc-

tion, who became the wife of Edward Levin, of

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ; Wallace Edgar, a
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graduate of the University of Pennsylvania, now

engaged as an architect in Allentown. Mr. Ruhe

married for his second wife Mary L. Hartman.

The family hold membership in St. John's Re-

formed church of Allentown. jNIr. Ruhe has

erected a handsome memorial chapel in memory

of his son, Robert Joseph Ruhe.

GEORGE J. YAEGER, proprietor of a fur-

niture store in Mauch Chunk, was born in that

city on May 28, 1868. The name of Yaeger has

long figured in connection with mercantile in-

terests there, for his father, Leonard Yaeger, was

his predecessor in business.

The latter named was born in Germany in

1824, and at the age of eight years came to Amer-

ica, the family home being established in Allen-

town, Pennsylvania, where he acquired his edu-

cation in the common school and then learned

the trade of cabinet-making. On completing his

apprenticeship, during which time he became an

expert workman, he removed to his present home

in Mauch Chunk, and since 1844 has resided there

continuously. He not only followed cabinet-mak-

ing, but also opened a furniture store, which has

since been conducted, being one of the leading

mercantile enterprises of the place. He made for

himself an excellent business record and gained

a handsome competence that now enables him to

live retired, enjoying many of the comforts and

luxuries of life because of his activity and energy

in former years. He gives his political allegiance

to the Democracy, is a member of the Masonic

and Odd Fellows fraternities, and attends the

Presbyterian church. He married Miss Catherine

Esser, now deceased. She was a daughter of

George Esser, a merchant of Allentown, Penn-

sylvania. To this marriage were born the fol-

lowing named : ]\Iary, who died in childhood
;

George J., Hannah, Emma, Milly, and William.

George J. Yaeger pursued his education in

the public schools of Mauch Chunk, and on put-

ting aside his text-books learned the cabinet-

maker's trade under the direction of his father.

In 1889 he and his brother William L. succeeded

to the business under the firm name of Yaeger

Brothers. September i, 1901, William retired.

and George became sole proprietor of the store

and shop. His business h .s reached a gratifying

annual figure, and he is now numbered among
the prosperous merchants of his city. In politics,^

he is a stanch Democrat, doing everything in

his power to promote the growth and insure the

success of his party. He was a member of the

town council in 1894-97. His social relations

connect him with the Odd Fellows and the Junior

Order of United American Mechanics, and he

attends the Episcopal church.

Mr. Yaeger was married in 1889 to ]\Iiss

Clara Geissinger, of Tamaqua, a daughter of

James Geissinger, a merchant of that place. They

became the parents of two children, of whouT

Raymond, the younger, died in infancy. The sur-

viving son is Leonard Yaeger, who is now at-

tending school in Mauch Chunk.

LENTZ E. KLOTZ was born in Mauch
Chunk in 1850, and died in 1892. He belonged

to one of the old Pennsylvania families of German:

orign. His great-great-grandfather, Jacob Klotz,

came to America from Wurtemberg, Germany, in

1749, and settled in'Lowhill township, North-

ampton (now Lehigh) county, Pennsylvania,

where in 1767 he became the owner of a tract

of land. A few years later his son, John Klotz,

married Fronia Krous, and also became the pos-

seccor of a farm in Lowhill township, whereon

he spent his remaining days. Christian Klotz,

the grandfather, was born in Pennsylvania in

1789, and about 1814 removed from Northamp-

ton county to Mahoning township, Carbon coun-

ty, where he was married in 1816 to Elizabeth

MacDaniel. Her father was Robert MacDaniel,

and her mother, j\Irs. Elizabeth (Kicks) Mac-
Daniel, was a Quakeress.

Robert Klotz, their second son, was born in

Northampton (now Carbon) county, Pennsyl-

vania, October 27, 18 19, and during the winter

months attended the public schools, while in the

summer months he worked upon the home farm.

After he had attained his majority he spent six

months in a private school in Easton, desiring

to supplement the early educational privileges he

had received. He has been a leading factor in
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public life in this county, a man of mucn force oi

character, of strong indivichiality and of uprif(ht

principles. In 1843, when twenty-four years of

age, he was elected to the office of register and

recorder of Carbon county, and in 1846 he w'as

chosen lieutenant of Company K, .Second I'cnn-

svlvania Infantry Regiment for service in the

Mexican war, and afterward became adjutant in

the same regiment, under command of Colonel

John W. Geary. He was with General Scott in

his march to the city of Mexico, and took part in

the engagements of Vera Cruz and Cerro Gordo.

He afterward participated in other important en-

gagements of the Mexican war, and under com-

mand of General Joseph Lane reached the city

of Mexico on the 9th of December, 1847.

After his return to his home in ]\Iauch

Chunk he served for two terms as a member of

the Pennsylvania legislature, and in 1854 removed

to Kansas in response to an invitation of Gov-

ernor Reeder of that territory. He aided in mak-

ing history in that state during the troublous time

preceding its admission into the Union, and his

influence was widely felt in behalf of good gov-

ernment and against the introduction of slavery.

He made his home in Pawnee, and there built

the first hotel in western Kansas. He was a mem-
ber of the historic Topeka constitutional conven-

tion, was the first to sign the free state constitu-

tion, and after its adoption became the first sec-

retary of state under Governor Robinson's ad-

ministration. In 1856 he was a member of the

celebrated committee of safety to protect the

state from invasion, and was appointed brigadier-

general of the state troops at Lawrence. He was
largely instrumental in making Topeka the cap-

ital of Kansas. Following his return to his native

state, Alajor Klotz served as treasurer of Carbon
county for one term, and then, with the same pa-

triotic spirit that prompted his defense of his

country in the T\Iexican war, he oflfered his aid

to the government in the Civil war, enlisting at

the first call for three months' troops. In 1862

he became colonel of the Nineteenth Pennsvl-

vania Regiment Emergency Troops at the time

of Lee's first invasion of Pennsvlvania.

The efiforts of Major Klotz have been no less

effective in promoting the material upbuilding

and progress of his community than were his

labors in behalf of his country in times of warfare.

He became one of the board of managers of the

Laughlin anrl Rand I'ovvder Com,pany of New
York, and was financially interested in many
other business enterprises of importance. He has

been almost continuously in public life since at-

taining his majority. For a number of years he

was a trustee of the Lehigh University. In 1878

he was elected to congress on the Democratic

ticket, and t .vo years later was re-elected, and,

during his connection with the law-making body

of the nation served on several important com-

mittees. During the extra session of congress he

prepared and introduced a bill for pensioning

soldiers of the ^Mexican war and the families of

deceased soldiers. This bill eventually passed

both houses and became a law. At one time he

was vice-president of the National Association of

Mexican Veterans. In 1849 he married Sarah

Lentz, a daughter of Colonel John Lentz.

The only son of this marriage was Lentz

Edmund Klotz, whose birth occurred in Mauch

Chunk in 1850. His preliminary education was

acquired in the common schools, and supple-

mented by study in the Lehigh University, where

he pursued a course in civil engineering and was

then graduated. He afterward assisted his fa-

ther, who was interested in mining operations as

a civil engineer. He became quite proncient in

the line of his chosen vocation, and in business

circles won an unassailable reputation, not only

because of his skill and success, but also by reason

of the straightforward, honorable business prin-

ciples that he ever followed. His politcal support

was given to the Democracy, and in his social af-

filiation he was a Mason, while he and his family

attended the Episcopal church.

In 1879 Lentz E. Klotz was united in marriage

to Emma E. Laubach, a daughter of the late Judge

Joseph Laubach, of Bethlehem. Pennsylvania.

Her mother bore the maiden name of Elizabeth

Swartz and was a native of Northampton county.

Unto j\Ir. and ]Mrs. Klotz were born the fol-

lowing children : Sallie L.. now the wife of

Howa d D. Pulsifer, of Philadelphia, a general
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sales agent for Adriona, Piatt & Co., of that place
;

Robert L., who is residng at Hazleton, Pennsyl-

vania : ]\Iabel, at home ; and Lentz E., a graduate

of [Mercersburg Acadeni}-, at home.

EUGENE H. BLAKSLEE. who is living

a retired life in East jMauch Chunk, was born

at W'adesville, Schulkill county, Pennsylvania,

February 21, 1840. The connection of the family

with tue Keystone State dates from the eighteenth

century. Zopher Blakslee, the grandfather, was

a native of Susquehanna county, and received

excellent educational privileges for that time. He
followed farming througliout his business career.

His son, James Blakslee, the father of Eugene H.
Blakslee, was born on the old family homestead

in 1805, and at the usual age entered the public

schools. When his education was completed he

began farming on the old homestead, but subse-

quently left the cultivation of the fields to others.

Later he took up his abode in Mauch Chunk, and

joined Judge Packer in a contracting business,

following which he was in the employ of the

Lehigh \"alley Railroad Company, and successive

promotions eventually made him superintendent

of the company. He was a man of sound judg-

ment, whose advice and aid were often sought

by others and all entertained for him the warmest
regard and reposed in him implicit confidence.

He died in 1901, and his wife, Caroline Ashley,

has also passed away. She was a daughter of

Charles S. Ashley, of New Hampshire, and their

children were: Eugene H., Alonzo P., Asa P.,

Charles A., and one that died in childhood.

Eugene H. Blakslee was a student in the

common schools in his boyhood days, and entered

upon his business career as a clerk in a store.

He was employed in that way for some time, and
in 1857 secured a position under Asa Packer in

connection with the Catawissa Railroad Com-
pany. He thus served for six years, or until 1863,

when he formed a business connection with the

Howard Express Company, and was thus em-

ployed until 1866. In that year he entered the

service of the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company,
with which he continued until 1901, Avhen he re-

tired from active life, and now occupies a beau-

tiful home in East JMauch Chunk, where he is

resting from further labor in the enjoyment of

the fruits of his former toil.

JMr. Blakslee votes with the Democracy, and

for a number of years has held the office of bur-

gess in Mauch Chunk. He is a Mason of high

standing, his membership being in Carbon Lodge,

No. 242, F. and A. M., of which he is a past

master; Lilly Chapter, No. i8r, R. A. M., of

which he is past high priest ; McNair Council,

No. 29, R. and S. J\I., of which he is past thrice

illustrious grand master; and Packer Command-
ery, No. 23, of which he is past eminent com-
mander. He has thus held the highest offices

in all the departments of Masonrv.

Eugene H. Blakslee has been married twice.

In 1865 he wedded Margaret McMulHn, who was
born in 1846, and died in 1879. Her father was
John Mc]\Iullin, a merchant of Mauch Chunk.
The children of this marriage are as follows : Car-

oline A., born March 30, 1866 ; Lucy E., who was
born February 9, 1868, and is the wife of Stewart

Freeman; Fannie S., who was born February 21,

1871, and is the wife of Frank Helm, by whom
she has two children

; John M., who was born

January 3, 1870, and died in August of the same

year ; Margaret, who was born December 12,

1874, and died in March, 1877; Mary P., who
was born in August, 1876, and is the wife of

William Twining, by whom she has one child
;

and Harry A., born March 12, 1879. In 1881

Mr. Blakslee married Rebecca J. Johnson, a

daughter of Henry Johnson, a retired farmer of

Easton, Pennsylvania. The only child of this

marriage died in infancy. Mr. Blakslee is a

prominent member of the Mohican Club, of

Mauch Chunk, and belongs to the Episcopal

church, in which he is now serving as treasurer

and vestryman.

GLIA'ER O. JARRARD, superintendent of

the Electric Light Company of JNIauch Chunk,

has an ancestral history of close connection with

the Lehigh Valley, through several generations.

His grandfather, David B. Jarrard, was born in

New Jersey, on the state boundary line, and ad-

jacent to the city of Easton, Pennsylvania. His
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ctlucation was aaiuircd in the coniinon scJiools,

and ho followed faniiint;- and blacksniilhing

ihroutjhout his business career.

James Jarrard, father of Oliver O. Jarrard,

was born on the old family homestead in New
Jersey, May 5, 1828. He, too, pursued a public

school course of study, and subsequently enoat^ed

in teaching school for several terms. He later

became the first accountant in the old rarrxville

iron furnace, which was built by the liowman

family. He conducted a store in Philadelphia

prior to his removal to Mauch Chunk, in which

city he became the manager of the American

Hotel, managing it up to the time of his death.

His personal characteristics endeared him to a

large circle of friends, and he was a popular mem-
ber of the Masonic fraternit}- and the order of the

Knights of Birmingham. His political support

was given to the Republican party. In earl}- man-

hood James Jarrard married Harriet Bowman,
who was then residing near Parryville, Pennsyl-

vania, whose birth occurred October 10, 1840.

Her father, David Bowman, was a very unique

character, carrying out his own peculiar ideas

in regard to finances even in his own household.

Every penny which lie gave to any of his children

was charged to their account, and every penny

which they made credited to them, so that

when the estate was settled up the accounts

were brought up in accordance with the terms

of the will, and each child received his share

of the property after the individual indebted-

ness had been discharged. His father, Jo-

hannus, was a man of great bravery and fear-

lessness, and the old frame house, the home
of the family at Bowmantown in which he

fought and repulsed the Indians when attacked

by them, is still standing. A daughter of David

Bowman, Mrs. James Jarrard, is still living, mak-

ing her home with her son. ( )liver, in Mauch
Chunk, but INIr. Jarrard passed away in Septem-

ber, 1899. Their family numbered but two chil-

dren, and the elder, Levi D., died in infancy.

Oliver O. Jarrard, the younger son, was born

at Mahanoy City, Schuylkill county, Pennsyl-

vania, February 9, 1864 and in his early boyhood

-days accompanied his parents on their removal

to l'liila(KI]jhia, I'ennsylvania, where he was edu-

cated in the jjublic schools. He afterward served

as clerk in a hotel for some time, anrl later filled

a position as bookkeeper there, prior to accepting

the position of superintendent of the Electric

Light Company of Mauch Chunk, in which ca-

pacity he has since served.

On the 14th of October, 1886, Oliver O. Jar-

rard w as united in marriage to Miss ^Mar}' Brown,

a daughter of E. R. Brown, who died November
I, 1880. They have one child, David B. In

Mauch Chunk this family enjoys great popularity,

having a very extensive circle of friends. They

attend the services of the Episcopal church, and

Mr. Jarrard has membership relations with the

Odd Fellows, the Royal Arcanum, the Junior

Order of American Alechanics, and the r^Iasonic

fraternity, and he has taken the Mystic Shrine

degrees. His political support is given to the

Republican party.

GEORGE S. REX, representing business in-

terests of Mauch Chunk as a baker and confec-

tioner, was bom in that city September 5, 1849.

The Rex family has been represented in the

Lehigh valley from a period antedating the be-

ginning of the nineteenth centur. The first of

the name of whom we have authentic record was

George Rex, who lived in Lehigh county. He
was a man prominent in local affairs, who served

as justice of the peace for many years, giving

his political support to the ^^'hig party until its

dissolution, when he joined the ranks of the

Republican party. His religious connection was

with the Lutheran church. His children were

Stephen, Nathan, Thomas, Ephraim, Mary, Sarah

and Pollv. Ephraim Rex was a native of Lehigh

county, born in ^^'ashington township in 1813.

He was reared on a farm, and in early manhood

took up his abode in ]\Iauch Chunk, where he en-

gaged in the transfer business. He attended the

Lutheran church and voted with the Republican

partv. His wife bore the maiden name of Sarah

Schadal, and their children were : C. A., Edward,

George S., \\'illiam, Elizabeth and ]\Iary. Eph-

raim Rex died in 1878 and his wife in 1895 at

the age of seventy-two years.
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His boyhood days were unmarked by an in-

cident that does not usually fall to the lot of the

American lad of the middle class. He attended

the common schools, and afterward began pre-

paring for the practical and responsible duties

of life by learning the molder's trade, which he

followed until 1870. He then enlisted in the

regular army as a member of the United States

Artillery, and was located at Newport, Rhode

Island, where he was engaged in building forts

for the government. For five years he remained

with the army and upon the expiration of his

term of enlistment returned to Mauch Chunk,

where he entered his brother's store as a clerk.

Later he engaged in the baggage express business,

in which he continued until 1896, when he opened

his bakery and confectionery store which he is

now conducting with profit.

Mr. Rex gives his political allegiance to the

Republican party, and upon that ticket has been

elected to several local offices in his town. He
and his family are communicants of the Episcopal

church. He was married in 1872 to Miss Mar-
garet Weaver, of West Point, NewYork, and the

children of this marriage are : George ; Elizabeth ;

Howard J., who married Bessie Solomon; and

Herbert M. Rex.

GRIFFITHS H. BACHMAN, who is living

a retired life in Weatherly, is a descendant of one

of the oldest families of Pennsylvania. The
founder of the family in the new world came to

America and acted as secretary to William Penn,

from whom he received as a gift for his good

service the two townships in Northampton county

now called Upper and Lower Saucon. He was
the progenitor of the Bachman family as it is

found today in the Lehigh valley . A large number
of his descendants are still residents of these two

townships, although some can be found in other

parts of the valley, while still others have sought

homes in different states of the Union.

Bachman, the grandfather of Grif-

fiths H. Bachman, was born in Cherryville, North-

ampton county, Pennsylvania, and was a pros-

perous farmer. He married Jane Seiple, and they

became the parents of six children, including

John Peter Bachman, the father of Griffiths H.

Bachman. He was born in Cherryville, Penn-

sylvania, August 27, 1796, and learned the shoe-

maker's trade in early life, and in connection with

that pursuit afterward carried on farming on a

small scale. He was an honest, industrious man,

and enjoyed the respect of his neighbors and

friends. He wedded Miss Mary Magdalene Fens-

termacher, who was born in Cherryville, Penn-

sylvania, May 9, 1799. His death occurred De-

cember 3, 1872, when he was seventy-six years of

age, and his wife passed awav in 1885. They
were the parents of nine children, namely

:

Lovina, deceased ; Stephen, deceased ; William,

deceased
; James, living

; John, deceased ; Griffiths-

H. ; Benjamin, the first, and Benjamin, the second,

both deceased ; and Daniel, living.

Griffiths H. Bachman was born at Cherryville,

Pennsylvania, November 21, 1834, but was reared'

at Parryville, Carbon county, this state, and in

the public schools there acquired his education.

In early manhood he followed various industrial

pursuits until 1855, at which date he removed to

Weatherly, and became an employe of the Beaver

Meadow Railroad Conapany, and when its line-

became a part of the system of the Lehigh A'alley

Company he continued in the service of the latter.

He went upon the road in the capacity of a brake-

man, and so acted until 1861. At that date he

put aside all business and personal considerations,

for the country had become involved in civil war,

and men were needed to uphold the integrity of

the Union. Mr. Bachman was among the num-

ber who responded to the call for aid, and was

enrolled as a member of Company G, Eighty-first

Pennsylvania Regiment, Volunteer Infantry. He
served under General George B. McClellarr

throughout the Peninsula campaign, and was

honorably discharged as corporal on account of

disability on the i6th of February, 1863. After-

recuperating, however, he re-enlisted in the same

year, this time in response to the emergency call,

and became corporal of Company G, Thirty-

fourth Regiment, Pennsylvania State Militia.

From this he was also honorably discharged after

a short term of service.

On his return to civil life in 1864, Mr. Bach-
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man resumed railroading', this time becoming a

fireman. He had acted in that capacity for a

Httle more than a year, when in 1865 he was in-

trusted with an engine, and continued to act as

engineer until November 25, 1893. He was al-

ways very careful and cautious in his work, and

was long recognized as one of the most capable

and trusted engineers in the service of the com-

pany. In the year mentioned he took an active

part in the railroad strike as a member of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. Later

li^ was discharged, ostensibly because of the age

limit, but in reality because he had been prominent

as a promoter of the strike. He is now living a

retired life, occupying a pleasant modern and

commodious residence in Weatherly, which he

erected in 1875. He served as councilman of

Weatherly for six years, and was also elected

constable, but would not qualify for that office.

He and his wife are members of the Reformed

church.

Mr. Bachman was married March 10, 1864, to

Miss Mary E. Graver, of Weatherly, Pennsyl-

vania, and they became the parents of two chil-

dren, Ida J., now the wife of John H. Darbert;

and Harry E., who is car inspector at Mount Car-

roll, Pennsylvania. Mrs. Bachman died on the

7th of March, 1872, and on the 3d of April, 1873,

Mr. Bachman was again married, his second

union being with Mrs. Lucy Greenawalt, nee

Humm, of Bucks county, Pennsylvania, whose
first husband was also a soldier of the Civil war.

ALEXANDER N. ULRICH, an attorney

practicing at the bar at Lehigh county, and main-

taining his residence in Catasauqua, was born in

Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, February 10, 1853.

Adam Ulrich, the progenitor of the family in

America, came from Alsace, landing in New
York in the year 1707. He settled first at Van
Rensselaer Manor, where he remained for three

or four years, but on discovering that he could not

purchase land in that locality to hold in fee, he

left the state of New York and made his way
down the Susquehanna river to the present site

of Harrisburg. He settled in the Swatara val-

ley, and at Annville, Pennsylvania, where he built

a home which is still standing, one of the old

landmarks of the district, and known as Ulrich's

Fort. Through successive generations the fam-

ily has been represented in Pennsylvania, and its

members have belonged to that class of valued

citizens who uphold the intellectual and moral

stability of their respective communities, and also

co-operate in the advancement of material inter-

ests.

Daniel L'lrich, a son of Adam Urlich, was the

owner of a plantation in Annville, in Lebanon

county, Pennsylvania. His house was con-

structed of stone, and during the French and In-

dian war was used as a fort, serving as a means
of defense for the settlers of that district. His
son, Daniel Ulrich, was the father of Rev. Daniel

Ulrich, who was for many years a prominent

clergyman of the Lutheran church of Pennsyl-

vania, and who for a long time held a pastorate in

what is known as Ulrich's Church, in Lebanon

county, and it was in that county that he died.

He married Elizabeth ^Murray Weidman, and they

had several children, including Dr. Daniel Ul-

rich, the father of Alexander N. Ulrich.

Dr. Ulrich was born in Lebanon county, April

19, 1820, and after mastering the elementary

branches of English learning became a student in

Princeton College of New Jersey, where he pur-

sued a classical course and w-on the degree of

Master of Arts. He afterward studied medicine

and w-as a graduate of the Jefferson ^Medical Col-

lege of Philadelphia. Following his preparation

for the practice of medicine and surgery, he was

an active representative of the profession in Read-

ing for a number of years. His death occurred in

1878. He married Henrietta Nesbitt, whose an-

cestors were of Scotch lineage. She was a daugh-

ter of Alexander Nesbitt. a lawyer of Culpeper

county, Virginia. Her grandfather, Charles Nes-

bitt, of IMontrose, Scotland, was a son of Alexan-

der Nesbitt, provost of the University of Edin-

burgh, Scotland, and a Greek scholar of world

renown. He came to America on being offered

the presidency of Dickinson College at the time

of its establishment.

Alexander N. L^lrich was reared in Reading,
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Pennsylvania, and pursued his education in the

public schools there until he had completed the

high school course. He afterward studied in

New England, and in 187 1 came to Catasauqua,

where he began teaching. Two years later he was

elected principal of the public schools, and occu-

pied that position for six years. During this pe-

riod he devoted his leisure hours to the reading of

law, and in 1885 was admitted to the bar in Allen-

town, Pennsylvania, since which time he has prac-

ticed continually in Catasaucjua.

On the nth of July, 1878, INIr. Ulrich was

married to Miss Irene Fuller, a daughter of

Charles D. Fuller, and they have one son, Charles

N. Ulrich.

ROBERT E^IiAIET WRIGHT, an eminent

and successful practitioner of the law at Allen-

town, Pennsylvania, is a native of that city, his

birth having occurred on February 15, 1847. He
is a son of Robert Emmet and Maria Hubcr

(Hutter) Wright.

Robert Emmet Wright (father) was born at

Carlisle, Pennsylvania, November 30, 1810.

After attending for several years the school of

Charles Wales, in his native town, he entered

the drug store of John C. Baehr in 1826. Two
years later he came to AUentown and entered the

employ of John B. ]Moser, with whom he re-

mained until he was twenty-one years of age,

when he went into business for himself. He
never cared particularly for this or any other line

of mercantile life, and consequently soon aban-

doned it and entered his name as a student of law,

and was admitted to practice. Almost immedi-

ately after taking up the duties of his profession

he attained popularity, which was based on his

unselfish devotion to various public interests, as

well as upon his generally recognized profes-

sional ability and trustworthiness. Politically he

was a Democrat. While not in any sense a place

seeker, the possession of various qualities led to

his appointment to a number of honorable and

responsible positions, in all of which he proved

himself more than adequate. He was twice ap-

pointed district attorney by Attorney-General J.

K. Kane, and was twice given the office of post-

master of AUentown. He acted as school director

for twenty-three years, and few men have dene

more than he for the advancement of the educa-

tional interests of the city, or for that matter,

(though more indirectly) of the county. He

also served two terms as burgess of AUentown.

He was appointed a reporter of the supreme court

of Pennsylvania by Governor William Fisher

Packer, and published the first Index Digest of

the Supreme Court Reports. Always faithful in

the discharge of whatever duty devolved upon

him, and uniformly kind and considerate to all

with whom he came in contact, he commanded

the respect and affection of the people in the com-

munity in which he passed the adult years of a

long life. Few men have had more friends, and

few have shown their worthiness of having them

by so numerous unselfish labors for the good of

individuals and institutions. It can be said of

Mr. Wright that he was unceasingly a public

benefactor.

On July 19, 1835, ]Mr. Wright married Maria

Huber Hutter, born June 20, 1816, eldest daugh-

ter of Charles Lewis and Maria (Wilson) Hutter,

the former named having been born May 25,

1792, died September 22, 1830, and the latter

having been born August 12, 1791. Charles

Lewis Hutter, who early in the eighteenth century

published Dcr UnabJiaiigii^^c Rcpiiblikaucr nnd

Lccha County Firihcits Frciind at AUentown,

was a son of Colonel Christian Jacob and Maria

Magdalene (Huber) Hutter, born, respectively,

May 17, 1 77 1, at New Deitendorf, in Saxe Gotha,

Germany, and IMarch 30, 1769. Christian Jacob

Hutter was a son of Joann Ludwig Hutter, born

Mav 5, 1726, at Fisch-horn on the Vogelsberg,

was a manufacturer of leather, and managed a

large tannery for the Moravian brethren. In 1773

he located at Zeitz with his second wife (M. N.

Maria Kuntz) and two sons, the youngest of

whom was Christian Jacob, and here he also

met with success in his business and was con-

sidered a man of' fortune. He died on March 23,

179T, and his wife on September 30, 1805. On
October 20, 1789. Christian Jacob Hutter was

sent by the Moravians of Zeitz to their American

settlement at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, where he
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engaged in business. In 1799 he was a resident

of Lancaster, where he fi.unded Dcr Lancaster

Correspondent, the first number of which was

issued May 25, 1799, and the last on September

3, 1803, whereupon he removed to Easton and

founded there, early in 1806, Der Northampton

Correspondent. On August 10, 1808, he estab-

lished the Pennsylvania Herald and Easton In-

telligencer, which lived two years, and was fol-

lowed by The People's Instructor, and shortly

afterward he established The Centincl. He was

actively engaged in the war of 181 2, serving as a

lieutenant-colonel in command of the Northamp-

ton, Lehigh and Pike counties militia. From
1822 to 1825 he was a member of the state house

of representatives, and in 1829 was county re-

corder of deeds. He was one of the founders and

the first worshipful master of Easton Lodge of

[Masons. Robert Emmet Wright (father) died

January 10, 1886, and his wife, Maria Huber

(Hutter) Wright, died September 6, 1901. Their

children were

:

I. Caroline Hutter, born at Allentown, Penn-

sylvania, JMay 6, 1838. 2. Ida Elizabeth, born at

Allentown, Pennsylvania, June 10, 1841, was

married, first, to Alfred Benjamin Schwartz, who
was born in Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, Janu-

ary 31, 1836, served during the Civil war as

captain of Company H, One Hundred and Forty-

seventh Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, died

at Allentown, Pennsylvania, March 14, 1867, and

they were the parents of one child, John Leaming
Schwartz, born at Allentown, Pennsylvania, Oc-

tober 4, 1865. Ida Elizabeth married (second)

Evan Holben, born in Lehigh countv, Pennsyl-

vania, November 26, 1837, attorney-at-law, and

member of the senate of F'ennsylvania from 1876

to 1882, and their children were: Estelle, born

January 5, 1876, and Elsie, born March 4, 1878.

3. Maria Wilson, born September 10, 1843, mar-

ried at Allentown PennsAlvania, July 25, 1872,

to Dr. Amandus Josiah Laubach, born December

9, 1843, f^ied ]\Iarch 6, 1892, and they were the

parents of two children : Blanche Wright, born

December 14, 1873, and Lulu, born March 22,

1876. 4. Sarah Ryan born at Allentown, Penn-

sylvania, June 29, 1845, was married at Allen-

town, to Alexander Chamber Brooks, cf Jersey

City, New Jersey, and died November 23, 1887;

no issue. 5. Robert Emmet, mentioned at length

hereinafter. 6. James Holmes, born at Allentown,

Pennsylvania, December 25, 1849, ^^^'^ April 25,

J 898; he was married, December 19, 1872, at

South Easton, Pennsylvania, to Matilda W'il-

helm and their chilclrcn were: Mabel W'., born

June 4, 1874, died November 26, 1880; and

Arthur H., born September 10, 1883. 7. Mina
Agnes, born August 29, 1853, became the wife of

Cassius Amandus Miller, who was born January

10, 1853 ; no issue. 8. John Marshall, born Oc-
tober 19, 1855, became an attorney-at-law, and is

associated with his brother, Robert E. Wright,

in the practice of his profession at Allentown,

Pennsylvai\ia. He was L'nited States naval

officer at the port of Philadelphia from 1894 to

1898. He was married, at Fleetwood, Pennsyl-

vania, May 25, 1881, to Rose Melott, born Oc-

tober 14, i860, and their children are: Eliza-

beth Melott, born February 7, 1882, E. Hutter,

born April 3, 1884, and Dorothy Frances, born

June 22, 1885.

Robert E. Wright, Jr., attended the local

public schools and the Allentown Academy, and,

it being the desire of his parents that he should

become a civil engineer, at the age of fifteen he

entered the office of Air. G. A. Aschbach, where

as a student and employee he remained until 1864.

receiving a very thorough training in the pro-

fession. He thei: went to Schuylkill countv.

where during the ensuing four years he held a

responsible position in the service of the Phila-

delphia & Reading Railroad Company under

Chief Engineer Charles E. Byers. Not being sat-

isfied with the profession of civil engineering, he

took up the study of law, and in September, 1869,

was admitted to the bar, and for nearlv a vear

was the business associate of his father. At the

end of that period the elder Air. Wright retired

from active duties, and his extensive practice fell

upon the shoulders of his son, at that time but

twent\-three years of age. His success at the bar

led to his being retained as attornev for the I e-

high Valley Railroad Company, the Philadelphia

& Reading Railroad Company, the East Penn-
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sylvania Railroad Company, the Central Railroad

Company of New Jersey, the Perkiomen Rail-

road Company, and the Irontcn Railroad Com-

pany. He was also attorney for a number of

large corporations, including- the Thomas Iron

Company of Catasauqua, the Crane Iron Com-

pany of Bethlehem, the AUentown Rolling Mills,

.and the AUentown Iron Company. In 1886 he

was chosen president of the AUentown Bank, for

which he had been the attorney for many years.

Mr. Wright is interested in a number of wealthy

corporations in and near the city of liis residence.

He is a member of the board of water commis-

sioners of AUentown, and had personal charge of

the construction of the water works which he

was instrumental in securing. He is interested

in the cause of education, and has served a num-

ber of terms in the local school board, and he is

seldom too deeply engrossed by business affairs

to attend to his duties as trustee of Muhlenberg

College and the AUentown Female Seminary.

He has served several terms in the city coun-

cil, in which he distinguished himself for his

scrupulous honesty and his liberal and progres-

sive spirit. Mr. Wright is a Democrat, and is

well known in party councils on local, state and

national afifairs. For some years he has been a

Democratic leader in Lehigh county, has been

chairman of the county committee several terms,

and has been a delegate to nearly every state con-

vention held during the last decade, being chair-

man of that held at Harrisburg in 1883. In 1888

he was an alternate to the National Democratic

Convention at St. Louis which renominated

Grover Cleveland for President of the United

States, and he was delegate-at-large to the Na-

tional conventions of 1896 and 1904. In 1880

he was nominated for the state senate, but, not

desiring the office, he went before the nominat-

ing convention and declined the honor. He has

been for several years a very active member r+

the Order of Odd Fellows, and has filled all the

positions in the order up to and including that n'

grand master of the state of Pennsylvania. Since

1884 he has represented the Grand Lodge of

Pennsylvania in* the Sovereign Grand Lodge of

the United States. He is now deputy grand

sire in the order.

Mr. Wright was married (first) to Anna
Brobst, who died November 7, 1874, and they

were the parents of one child, Grace Hutter

Wright, born at AUentown, Pennsylvania, Sep-

tember 21, 1872, and on November 11, 1897, be-

came the wife of Edward A. Soleliac, who was

born November 14, 1872. Mr. Wright married

(second) December 24, 1877, at AUentown, Ida

Beck, born August 24, 1856, died August 25,

1882, and one child was the issue of this union,

Robert Augustus Wright, born November 11,

1879. ]\Ir. Wright married (third) November

3, 1886, at AUentown, Mary Delacroix, born No-

vember. 18, 1850, and their child is Estelle Dela-

croix Wright, born July 23, 1887.

DOUGLAS CRAIG is the senior member of

the firm of Craig & Loose practitioners at the

bar of Carbon county, and makes his home in

Mauch Chunk. His ancestral history is one of

close and distinguished connection with events

which are recorded in the annals of Pennsyl-

vania and of the nation. The family is of Scotch-

Irish lineage, and the first American ancestors,

coming from the Emerald Isle to the new world,

established their home in Northampton county

in 1728. General Thomas Craig, the great-grand-

father of Douglas Craig, served under Arnold in

the French and Indian war, and commanded the

Third Pennsylvania Regiment during the strug-

gle for independence. Captain Thomas Craig, the

grandfather removed to Lehigh Gap, became pro-

prietor of the old Lehigh Gap Inn, and was prom-

inent in other lines of business there as a merchant

and lumberman. He also conducted a stage line

between Easton and Mauch Chunk, and his in-

fluence was marked upon the public life, thought

and feeling in Carbon county. He married Cath-

erine Hagenbuch, a daughter of John Hagenbuch.

Among their children was Judge Allen Craig,

now deceased, the father of Douglas Craig. He
was born in Lehigh Gap, December 25, 1835, and

remained a resident of his native town until six-

teen years of age, during which time he was a
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student in tlic puljlic schools and in a private

school conducted hy the Rev. John Vandeveer,

under whose direction he prepared for college.

In 185 1 he matriculated in Lafayette Colle<.!;e, of

Pennsylvania, and was graduated in 1855 upon

the completion of a classical course. He became

a student of law in the office of Hon. Milo M.

Dimmick, and was admitted to the bar at Mauch
Chunk in June, 1858. He became one of the dis-

tinguished lawyers of Carbon county, being con-

nected with much of the important litigation tried

in the courts of his district, and in 1893 was

elected judge of the Forty-third judicial district,

serving most acceptabh' on the bench for eight

years. His decisions were strictly fair and im-

partial, being based upon a comprehensive

knowledge of the law and a correct application

of the principles of jurisprudence to the points

under discussion in the court. Other public of-

fices were filled by him. In his early professional

career he was elected district attorney of Carbon

county for a term of three years on the Democratic

ticket in 1859, and in 1865 he was elected to

represent Carbon and Monroe counties in the

state legislature. He served as a member of the

house for three years, and in 1878 was chosen

to represent his district in the state senate for a

term of four years. His business interests em-

braced connection with the First National Bank
of Alauch Chunk as one of its directors, and he

was also financially interested in the gas and

water companies of that city. In public affairs

he was a recognized leader, and was one of the

trustees and superintended the erection of the

Dimmick Memorial Library building, which was
provided for by the will of Milton Dimmick.
He served for a short time in the Civil war in

1862 as a member of the Nineteenth Regiment,

Pennsylvania Infantry. His leath occurred in

1902. Judge Craig had been married in 1866 to

Miss Anna I. Douglas, who is a native of Penn-
sylvania, but was reared and educated in Con-
necticut. Two sons and two daughters were born
to them: Douglas, Henry D., Harriet D., and Gay
Gordon.

Douglas Craig, the elder son, was born in

Mauch Chunk, Pennsylvania, October 14, 1867,

and pursued his early education in the Hill hdtfjcA

at Pottstown, Pennsylvania, where he was gradu-

ated with the class of 1885. His collegiate course

was pursued in Lafayette College, in which he

was graduated in 1890, and with broad general

learning to form a basis for professional know-

ledge he entered the law office of the firm of

Craig & Loose, studying there until April 8, 1893,

on which date he was admitted to practice at the

Carbon county bar. He is still a practitioner of

Mauch Chunk, the firm being known as Craig &
Loose. He brings to bear upon his work strong

mentality and analytical power, and has therefore

gained success as a member of the bar.

Douglas Craig is also well known in

connection with public affairs in his city,

and is a recognized leader in the ranks

of the Democracy. He is now serving as

school director, being secretary of the board

at the present writing, in 1903. He is also presi-

dent of the board of health. Socially, he is iden-

tified with the Odd Fellows and the ]\Iohegan

Club, and attends the Presbyterian church. He
is regarded as one of the enterprising and pro-

gressive young men of Mauch Chunk, and his fel-

low townsmen belive that he has a successful

future before him.

In 1897 Douglas Craig was united in marriage

to Bertha E. Steinmetz, a daughter of Henry
Steinmetz, a planing-mill merchant of Easton,

Pennsylvania. The only child born to them died

in infancy.

EDWIN F. LUCKENBACH, postmaster of

Alauch Chunk, was born near Bethlehem, in

Northampton county, Pennsylvania. His pater-

nal grandparents were Abraham and Catherine

Luckenbach. His maternal grandparents were

Isaac and Catherine Bo}er ; and his parents were

Renatus and Catherine (Boyer) Luckenbach.

To the father and mother of Edwin F. Lucken-

bach were born four children, ^^'illiam S.. the

eldest, married Rebecca and their chil-

dren were Henry and Edwin, the former now de-

ceased. INIary J- Luckenbach, the elder daugh-

ter of Renauts Luchenbach, became the wife of

Daniel J. Rice and has one child, Elmer. Ellen,
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the youngest of the family, is the wife of Fred

Civily, and has had seven children.

Edwin F. Luckenbach, the second of his fa-

ther's family and the subject of this sketch, was

reared in Northampton county, Pennsylvania, and

acquired a public school education. He entered

upon his business career as a house, sign and

fresco painter in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, follow-

ing his trade there until 1861, when he removed

to JMauch Chunk, where he was employed at his

occupation until l\Iay, 1863. He then enlisted for

service in the Union army in defense of his coun-

trv, becoming a member of Company C, One

Hundred and Twenty-ninth Regiment of Penn-

sylvania Infantry, commanded by Colonel J. G.

Frick. This regiment was assigned to the Army

of the Potomac, becoming a part of E. B. Tyler's

First Brigade of Humphrey's Third Division,

Fifth Army Corps. ]Mr. Luckenbach participated

in the battles of Fredericksburg and Chancellors-

ville, and on the expiration of the term of his

enlistment was honorably discharged. He be-

came a charter member of L. F. Chapman Post.

No. 6r, G. A. R., of which he was twice com-

mander. He has also filled all of the other posi-

tions in the post. He is likewise connected with

the Knights of Honor and the Royal Arcanum.

On January i, 1877, ]Mr. Luckenbach became

an active factor in business circles in ]\[auch

Chunk by establishing a stationery, wall paper

and paint store, at No. 61 P.roadway, in con-

nection with his painting business. Since that

time he has been connected with mercantile in-

terests, and become well known in connection

with public affairs of the moment. For three

vears he served as a member of the city council,

and he has been the secretary of the Upper ?^Iauch

Chunk Water Company since its organization in

1872. He likewise belongs to the board of trade.

In 1899 he was appointed postmaster by Presi-

dent ]\IcKinley, and assumed charge of the office

on April ist, of that year. He had three com-

missions from President ]\lcKinley, and two

from President Roosevelt, the last named being

dated March 11, 1903, and appointing him to the

office for four vears. He is a thorough-going

business man, and a public-spirited progressive

citizen.

Edwin F. Luckenbach was married in 1865

to Miss Mary A. DeRemer, a daughter of Peter

and Mary M. (Quick) DeRemer. They have

four children: Albert H., born June 5, 1866, mar-

ried Lizzie Osborne ; Hattie L., born September

8, 1868, is the wife of A. W. Hooke and has a

daughter, JNIary ; William F., born June 29, 1874,

is at home ; Charles E., born March 26, 1878,

married Catherine Phillips, and has one child,

Edwin Lukenbacli.

HOWARD R. KXECHT is the proprietor

of the flouring mills at Freemansburg, Pennsyl-

vania, which have long been in operation as the

property of the Kneclit family. This is one of

the oldest families of Lower Saucon township,

Northampton county, and its representa-

tives have been leading factors in pulilic affairs

as well as in business circles. Its genealogical

history appears on other pages of this work.

In the eighteenth century the ancestors of

Howard R. Knecht resided in the Palatinate in

Germany. The ancestor of the Knecht family in

America was John licorge Knecht, who was born

in der Pfalsz am Rhine, on the banks of the river

of that name, May 5, 1740. In his young man-

hood he came to Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, mak-

ing the journey from Rotterdam in a sailing vessel

'G. Allen," of which James Cragie was the mas-

ter, accompanied by fifty-nine of his neighbors

and relatives. Subsequently, he removed a dis-

tance of four miles to Lower Saucon township,

on the road from Shimersville to Easton. He re-

moved again to Williams township, where he

purchased what was known for more than a

hundred years afterward as Knecht's IMill, to-

gether with a tract of nearly two hundred acres.

He was a man of industry and integrity, and

was highly respected in the neighborhood. He

married, February i, 1775, in Williams town-

ship, Anna ^Maria ^loritz, who was born Sep-

tember 29, 1752. at Fraunfels, near Welzler,

Germanx-. The maiden name of her mother was

Pfeffer, and her grandfather Pfeffer was the
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orii^inal owner of tin- IvihtIu Mill. The wife of

John (i. Knecht died on his farm about a half

mile from Knecht's Mill, hebruary 19, i<^i3, aged

sixty years, four months and twenty days, and

lier husband survived her, without again marry-

ing, until February 21, 1823, when he died, aged

eighty-two years, nine months and sixteen days,

and his remains were laid by her side in the

Raubsville Cemetery, on a commanding situa-

tion overlooking the Delaware river. They

were the parents of three children, all sons,

namely : George, John, and Jacob.

John Knecht, second son of John G. and

Anna M. (AFcritz) Knecht, was born July i,

1778, on the Knecht homestead, wdiere he died

August 17, 1814, and his remains rest in the

Raubsville Cemetery. He was a miller and plow

manufacturer. He married Sarah Ruth Stabler,

who was born September 10, 1782, and died Oc-

tober 5, 1827, and to them were born two sons,

Jacob and John. Jacob, named for his paternal

uncle, died when he was about eighteen years of

age.

John Knecht, second son of John and Sarah

Ruth (Stabler) Knecht, was born in Williams

township, August 5, 18 14. He was only twelve

years of age when left an orphan, and he went to

live with his uncle, Aaron Knecht, in Williams

township, thus spending his boyhood da}s upon

a farm. He acquired his education in a private

school held in the Spring House, two and a half

miles below Easton, near the Black Horse Tav-

ern, on the Delaware. At the age of eighteen he

became an apprentice to a carpenter, John Seiple,

and followed the trade in various sections of

Pennsylvania until he attained his majority. In

1836 he went to North Carolina, where he en-

gaged in railroad construction work between Ral-

eigh and Weldon, but in 1839 he again came to

Northampton county. About two years later he

began operating the old grist mill at Shimersville,

which was built by Nathan Irish in 1735. It was

to that mill that the farmers in an early day

brought their grist to be ground. This is shown
by the fact that in 1743 the Moravians of Beth-

lehem petitioned the court to open a road from

that place to the .Saucon mill, which was done.
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Mr. Irish, several years later, .sold the mill and
land to (Jeorge Cruikshank, of Philadelphia.

After his death his son-in-law, John Curric, a
lawyer of Kearling, retired from the practice of

law and removed to the Cruik.shank lanrls, now
Shimersville, occupying the old .stone house on
the hill in which the late John Knecht resided.

He subscfiuently sold the entire property to Jacob'

Shimer, who in 18 16 erected the present mill

cli;se by the oM one. His son, Isaac B. Shimer,

operated it until 1832, when it was again sold,

this time to Samuel Leidy. In 1836 Benjamin
Riegel purchased the property, anrl in the year

1842 it passed into the possession of the late

John Knecht. Mr. Riegel's son-in-law. Mr.
Knecht operated the mill until 1890, improving it

considerably during the time, and then turned it

over to his son Howard, who now conducts it.

This is one of the leading industries of the

county.

Mr. Knecht, however, did not confine his at-

tention and business efifort entirely to one line.

He was a man of resourceful ability, and his co-

operation and wise counsel proved important

factors in the successful control of various inter-

ests. He was for several years a director of the

Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, and gave
great assistance to Asa Packer, the founder of

the road. That Mr. Knecht possessed keen in-

sight and business sagacit\- is shewn by the fact

that, realizing the value of the railroad to the

Lehigh \'alley as a means for transportation, and

that it would prove of direct benefit in other lines

of business, he became instrumental in establish-

ing an iron foundry, and in the organization of

what has become the great Bethlehem Iron Com-
pany, acting as one of its directors from the date

of the organization, 1859, until his demise. He
was one of the first directors, and an original in-

corporator of the new Bethlehem Steel Com-
pany. In 1872 he organized the Northampton

Iron Company, of which he was elected president,

and a large furnace was built near Freemansburg,

which was later operated by the Bethlehem Iron

Compan}-, new unmantled. He was also a di-

rector in the Easton National Bank, held nianv

offices of trust, frequently serving as executor
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and administrator of estates, and acting as guar-

dian for many children. While prospering in his

undertakings, j\lr; Knecht also realized his duty

to his fellow men, and gave freely and generously

of his means for the assistance of the poor and

needy. He was a member of the Reformed

church, and in his life exemplified his Christian

faith. In politics he was a staunch Democrat, but

the honors and emoluments of office had no

attraction for him.

]Mr. Knecht married, February 2, 1841, Miss

Eliza E. Riegel, a daughter of Benjamin and

Elizabeth (Leidy) Riegel, in whose home in

Shimersville the marriage was performed by the

Rev. Mr. Becker. They became the parents of

seven children, four of whom are yet living

:

Arabella, the wife of Dr. J. J. Detwiller, of

Easton ; Emily, the wife of Dr. E. J. Freeman,

of Freemansburg ; Annie, and Howard R. Those

who have passed away were : Sallie, wife of Dr.

R. H. Shephard, of Phillipsburg, New Jersey

;

Kohn, who died at the age of twenty years ; and

Benjamin, whose death occurred in infancy.

The father of these children died February 22,

189 1, just twenty days after his golden wedding

anniversary was celebrated, and his wife died

July 4, 1 89 1.

Howard R. Knecht, son of John and Eliza

E. (Riegel) Knecht, was born in Shimersville,

Pennsylvania, September 4, 1856. His early ed-

ucation was acquired in the public schools, and

was supplemented by study in Nazareth Hall,

from which he was graduated in 1876. Early in

his business career he became identified with his

father as owner and operator of a mill, being

admitted to a partnership on attaining his ma-
jority. In 1885 the mill was transformed into a

roller mill, and storehouses for flour and grain

were erected. In 1890 he became the practical

•owner and manager of the mill, and by the terms
of his father's will he inherited the stone grist-

mill, the stone dwelling, the tenant houses and
vast tracts of land. He has since been actively

connected with the milling interests of the com-
munity, and has also given considerable atten-

tion to the supervision of his property and in-

vestments. He is a director of the Easton Na-

tional Bank, and a busiess man of marked enter-

prise, capability and keen discernment. Although

he entered upon a business already established,

he has displayed executive power in enlarging

and controlling this in a successful manner, and

now annually ships an extensive product to

various Pennsylvania cities and to the state of

New Jersey. He gives to the business his per-

sonal supervision, and it has become an industry

of importance and magnitude in Northampton

county. He has also followed in his father's

political footsteps, for his study of the issues and

questions of the day since attaining his ma-

jority has led him to endorse Democratic prin-

ciples. He is deeply interested in matters per-

taining to municipal development and educa-

tional advancement, is a trustee of the Allen-

town College for Women, and a consistent mem-
ber of the Reformed church of Freemansburg.

Mr. Knecht was married September 21, 1882,

to Miss Laurenti Walter, daughter of Dr. B. C.

Walter, of Farmersville, and they became the

parents of four children, two of whom died in

infancy. The others are : Florence Anna, born

September 29, 1883; and John Walter, born

February 8, 1885.

WILLIAM H. WHITEHEAD, Jr., chief

burgess of Weissport, was born in Franklin town-

ship, Carbon county, Pennsylvania, on the i8th

of June, 1873. The family is of English lineage,

and was established in Pennsylvania during the

period of early development in this state. His

father. William H. Whitehead, was born at

]\Iauch Chunk, Pennsylvania, and for many years

was connected with the Lehigh Coal Navigation

Company, but is now partially living a retired

life. He married jNIiss Juha Ash, a native of

Franklin township. Carbon county, Pennsylvania.

William H. Whitehead, Jr., was reared in

his parents' home. Following the acquirement

of a knowledge of the branches of learning taught
in the common schools of Franklin township,

Carbon county, he pursued a course of study

in a business college, and was thus equipped for

the practical and responsible duties of life. He
entered upon his business career, however, in
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1891, as a messenger boy in the employ of the

Lehigh \'alley Railroad Company. The adapta-

bility and fidelity which he at once displayed won

him promotion from time to time, and he has

made his services indispensable to the company

through his faithfulness. To-day he is the chief

accountant in the engineering department lo-

cated at South Bethlehem, and has the entire

confidence and good will of the corporation. He
has had no other business connection than that

with the railroad company, and this fact is cer-

tainly indicative of the place which he holds in the

regard of those whom he represents.

In 1894 Mr. Whitehead was united in mar-

riage to Miss Evalyn Romig, who was born in

Franklin township. Carbon county and is a

daughter of Ephraim and Mary A. Romig. They

now have one child, Mae A. In 1900 Mr. and

]\Irs. Whitehead established their home in Weiss-

port, and in 1903 he was called to the highest

office that his fellow citizens could confer upon

him, being elected to the position of chief bur-

gess for a term of three years. His course in

this office has given entire satisfaction to those

whom he represents, his administration being

practical and progressive. He is a member of

Lehighton Lodge, No. 621, F. and A. M., and

also belongs to the Order of Independent Ameri-

cans, and in that fraternity has filled the position

of state councilor. He is a young man of en-

terprise and strong purpose, and has already at-

tained in business, political and social circles in

his community a prominent position.

LUTHER THOMAS, a dairyman of Wash-
ington township, Northampton county, is de-

scended from either English or Welsh ancestors,

it being not positively known from which portion

of Great Britain came the progenitor of the fam-

ily in America. His great-grandfather was a

soldier in the Continental army during the Revo-
lutionary war and did valiant service for the es-

tablishment of independence in the new world.

He married a Miss Ike, and to them were born

horn three sons, Henry, William and James, and
other children who died in early life.

James 'Jhomas, the grandfather, was united

in marriage to Jenetla Oliver and removed to

Upper Mount Bethel township, Northampton

county. He worked as a laborer and his wife

followed weaving. She was a very inrlustrious

woman, and often the burden of the care of the

family devolved upon her. There were nine

children, five of whom are living : Henry, Casper

L, James, Kate J., and Mary.

Henry Thomas, the father, was born in Hack-

ettstown. New Jersey, January 7, 1815, and is

(in 1903) the oldest resident of Washington

township. He was only a year old when his

parents came to Northampton county, settling

in L'pper Mount Bethel township. In his youth

lie learned the stone-mason's trade, which he fol- .

lowed for a half century, being accounted one

of the best representatives of that line of indus-

try in his section of the state. In many of the

fine buildings of the district are to be seen monu-

ments to his handiwork. The first realty which

he ever owned consisted of a house and lot pur-

chased in 1847, and in 1854 he bought his pres-

ent farm in Washington township, Northampton

county, upon which he has since resided. He
married Christianna Smith, on IMarch 28, 1840,

and they are still traveling life's journey together.

Mrs. Thomas was born in \\'ashington town-

ship, December 30, 1822, and for more than

sixty-three years they have been man and wife,

sharing with each other the joys and sorrows,

the adversity and prosperity, which checker the

careers of all. ]\Ir. Thomas is a Democrat in

his political views and a Lutheran in his re-

ligious faith. They now have twenty-one living

grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren.

Luther Thomas was born in Washington

township, Northampton county, December 5,

1858, his birthplace being the old family home-

stead, upon which the days of his childhood and

youth were passed. He pursued a common school

education and learned the mason's trade, which

he followed for nine years. He then began farm-

ing on his own account and was a successful

agriculturist for some time, while since 1893 he

has been engaged in the dairy business, purchas-
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ing in that year his present milk route in Ban-

gor. He owns and cultivates eighty acres of well

improved land, and he has eight head of fine

cows which he keeps for milk purposes. His

patrons in Bangor are many and his business is

therefore a prosperous one. Socially, Mr. Thomas

is connected with the Knights of the Golden Eagle

and the Knights of Malta. In politics, he is a

Democrat, and for six years has held the office

of school director in Washington township. He
and his wife are rneiiibers of the Methodist Epis-

copal church, in which Mr. Thomas is serving

as a steward.

In 1885 he was married to Miss Alice Groner,

who was born in Washington township, North-

ampton county, and represents a family that re-

moved to this section of the state from Bucks

county, Pennsylvania, her parents being Levi

and Catherine A. (r^Iann) Groner. INlr. and

Mrs. Thomas now have two children: Walter,

bom December 30, 1886; iind Ada M., born

July 9, 1898.

COLONEL SAMUEL DANIEL LEHR oc-

cupies a position of prestige in the public regard

in AUentown, having long been recognized as

one of the most forceful factors in community

interests. Eew men are more prominent or more

widely known in this enterprising city, for he

has been an important factor in business, politi-

cal and military circles. He is public-spirited

and thoroughly interested in whatever tends to

advance the welfare of his city, and his connection

witli its affairs has proven of far-reaching and

beneficial effect.

Colonel Lehr was born in AUentown, May
30, 1838. His paternal grandparents were Peter

and Margaret (V'olk) Lehr, and, according to

the early records in the possession of Colonel

Lehr, Mrs. Margaret Volk Lehr was born in 1771

and was the daughter of Johann Valentine and

Eva Alaria (Kadels) Volk. Her paternal grand-

father was Johannes Volk, and her maternal

grandfather was Johann Phillip Kadels. Johann

\^alentine Volk and Eva Maria Kadels were mar-

ried in Reichelshein, Bavaria, on the nth of Mav,

1764. It was their daughter Margaret who be-

came the wife of Peter Lehr and the mother of

Joseph Lehr, whose fourth surviving child is

Colonel Samuel Daniel Lehr.

Joseph Lehr was united in marriage to Louise

Newhard, and had a family of nine children, five

of whom have reached years of maturity and have

reared families of their own. Charles married

Eliza Paul, and had two children : Grace, who is

married, and a son that died when about twenty-

one years of age. Christianna became the wife

of Ephraim Roth and has a family. Horace

married Mary Knappenberger, and has two chil-

dren : W. C. Lehr, and Sally, the latter now de-

ceased. Samuel Daniel is the fourth of the fam-

ily. Henry M. married Susan Wetstein, and they

have two children, William and John.

In early life Colonel Lehr attended the public

schools, but when still very young entered upon

his business career to provide not only for his

own support but also in order to assist his par-

ents. He was first employed in a brick yard

which was conducted by Dr. Jesse Samuels, who
had invented a machine for the manufacture of

brick. Colonel Lehr remained there for one

season, after which he became connected in 1853

with the engineer corps of the AUentown & Au-

burn Railroad. When four years had passed he

severed his connection with the railroad companw
but in the meantime made a careful study of en-

gineering and the methods of construction. He
entered the service of G. A. Aschbach, who was

then city engineer, filling a position in his de-

partment until the 7th of November, 1862, when

he enlisted for service in the Civil war, and be-

came captain of Company B, One Hundred and

Sevent)'-sixth Regiment of Pennsylvania In-

fantry.

This enlistment was for nine months, and

Captain Lehr was mustered in at Phladelphia,

November 7, 1862. There were seven companies

(including Company B) from Lehigh count}-,
^

and three from Monroe county. A regimental I
organization was affected November 11, 1862,

with the following field and staff officers : Am-
brose A. Lechler, colonel ; George Pilkington.
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lieutenant-colonel; W. M. Schoonover, major.

Soon after the regiment was organized it was

sent to Sufifolk, Virginia, where it was thoroughly

drilled and instructed in military tactics and dis-

cipline. When General Foster's c.xpediton was

organized for the reenforcement of the army op-

erating against the defenses of Charleston, South

Carolina, the One Hundred and Sevent\-si.xth

Pennsylvania \'olunteer Infantry, having been

assigned to a provisional brigade of the Eight-

eenth Army Corps under General Foster, accom-

panied the expedition, proceeding to Newberne,

North Carolina, whence it embarked January 27,

1863, arriving at Hilton Head, South Carolina,

February 5. The regiment served from this time

in the Department of the South, performing pro-

vost duty, and engaged in important and valu-

able service upon the fortifications during the

siege of Charleston. Upon the expiraton of its

term of service the command returned north, and

was transferred to Philadelphia to be mustered

out, on the 17th and i8th of August, 1863. Dur-

ing his term of service Captain Lehr was always

to be found at his post of duty, at all times ac-

tively engaged in directing the operations and

movements of his command. Participating in

all of the service of his regiment as outlined here-

in, and achieving a proud record as an efficient

officer and gallant soldier, he was honorably dis-

charged w'ith his company at Philadelphia, Au-

gust 18, 1863, bv reason of the expiration of his

term of enlistment.

. Colonel Lehr then returned to Allentown and

again entered the service of Mr. Aschbach, who

was still acting as city engineer, continuing in

that position until September, 1864, when he was

commissioned by Governor Curtin as recruiting

agent for Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, to serve

as such in West Virgina from September, 1864,

mitil further orders were received. The appoint-

ment was authorized by a special act of congress

which empowered governors in the several states

in the Gnion to appoint recruiting agents to serve

in the states declared to be in rebellion. The' ob-

ject of this service was to fill the quotas of the

several subdivisions of the various states of the

L'nion. This plan, however, proved to be a fail-

ure, owing to the interference of the command-
ing officers of the various departments by re-

stricting a limit to territory in which the agents

were to operate. Consequently, the attemjA to

do recruiting work in this manner was abandoned

and the agents were discharged.

Again Mr. Lehr returned to Allentown and

entered the service of G. A. Aschbach, with whom
he continued in civil engineering work until 1868.

In that year, in company with Richard R. Emery,

he became Mr. Aschbach's successor in his pri-

vate business interests, and the new firm estab-

lished themselves as civil engineers of Allentown.

This relation was maintained until the death of

Mr. Emery, April 25, 1872, after which Colonel

Lehr continued alone. In tne meantime, how-

ever, he had been appointed by the city council

in 1869 to the position of civil engineer, and he

filled that office for twenty consecutive years,

when he was succeeded by L. S. Jacoby. After

the election of Colonel Lehr, his partner, Mr.

Emery, had carried on the private business of the

firm until his death, when Mr. Lehr put aside

his private interests as a civil engineer, devoting

his entire time and attention to the duties of the

office of city engineer until his retirement from

official service. He then opened an office for the

private practice of his profession, and was again

alone in the business until 1894, when he admitted

J. Howard ]\Iartz to a partnership, under the

firm style of Lehr & Martz. Later on A. W.
Leh, an architect, became a member of the finn

and the business title was Lehr, Leh & Martz,

civil engineers and architects, until 1897, when

the association was discontinued. Colonel Lehr

was then again alone in the practice of his pro-

fession until July 22, 1901, when Henry F. Bas-

com became his partner, and the fimi of Lehr

& Bascom has since continued in active practice.

He is without a superior in his profession in this

part of the state, and his patronage is now ex-

tensive and important. He is also the president

of the Pennsylvania Loan and Building Associa-

tion, having been at the head of this corporation

since its inception.

Colonel Lehr's term of office as civil engineer

of Allentown was longer than that of anv other
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incumbent in the position in the history of the

city, yet the pubhc was not satisfied with his dis-

continuance of official service, and in 1890 he was

chosen by popular suffrage to the position of

mayor, and served for three years, from 1890 un-

til 1893. He then retired, as he thought, from

active life, but in 1897 he was chosen councilman

for a two years' term, and was again elected in

1899, so that he filled the position until 1901. He
is one of the four surviving mayors of Allentown.

He retired from the office of councilman as he has

from the other public positions which he has

filled, with the entire confidence and good will

of the public, his course having ever been marked

by the utmost loyalty to the trust reposed in him,

and the most absolute fidelity to the tasks which

have devolved upon him.

Colonel Lehr has never ceased to feel a deep

interest in military affairs, 'and for many years

after the Civil war maintained active connectioin

with military interests of the state. On the 21st

of June, 1869, h^ organized the Allen Zouaves

of Allentown, which organization became Com-
pany B of the Fourth Regiment Pennsylvania

Volunteer Infantry. He was elected captain of

the company June 21, 1869, and retained the

command until December 2, 1875, when he was

chosen major. He then served in the latter po-

sition until January il, 1876, when he resigned

to again assume command of his old company,

and held that rank for ten consecutive years.

October 29, 1885, he was elected colonel of his

regiment, which he cojnmanded until October

29, 1 89 1, on which date he retired from active

military life. He is an influential and leading

member of E. B. Young Post, No. 87, G. A. R.

His political affiliation is with the Democracy,

and he is a member of the Bryan Democratic

League.

Colonel Lehr was married to Elizabeth Engle-

man, of Upper Saucon, Pennsylvania, a daughter

of Lewis M. Engleman, and a granddaughter of

Henry and Elizabeth (Owens) Engleman. She

is the eldest of three children, the others being

Harry, who was married and resides in New
York ; and Clinton, who wedded Mary Wolf,

and has three children— Julia A., who is the wife

of Earl Douglas, and has a son and daughter,

Norman E. and Helen E. ; and EHzabeth, and

Rachel. To Colonel and Mrs. Lehr has been born

one daughter, Cora May, who is the wife of

Arnon P. Miller, and has two children, Mar-

garet, and Samuel Lehr. Colonel Lehr is a man
of domestic tastes, manifesting strong devotion

to his family, and the same earnest loyalty he

gives to his friends. The circle of his friendship

is almost coextensive with the circle of his ac-

quaintance. Respected in every class of society,

he has for some time been a leader of public

thought and action in Allentown, and in what-

relation of life he is found—in municipal service,

in military circles, or in business or social rela-

tions—he is always the same honorable and hon-

ored gentleman whose worth well merits the

high regard which is uniformly given him.

DANIEL AIILSON is one of the well-known

men of Catasauqua, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania,

who have grown up with the town, and he is

not only a loyal citizen of his adopted countrv,

but has been a promoter of its interests as well.

He was born in Neath, Glamorganshire, South
Wales, February 28, 1830, a son of Charles and
Rachel (Thomas) Milson, the former born in

England in 1783, and the latter a native of South
Wales. They were the parents of fourteen chil-

dren, seven of whom are living, namely : Charles,

Mrs. William Richards, Daniel, Ann Margaret,

Mary, Prudence, and Hannah, the first three re-

siding in America, and the remainder on the other;

side of the water.

Daniel Milson was reared in his native coun-

try and educated at the common schools of his

native town. At the age of sixteen he arranged

with his maternal uncle, Joseph Thomas, to learn

the boiler making trade. This he accomplished,

becoming one of the best mechanics in his own

shire, and he could not be surpassed when he came

to this side of the Atlantic ocean. He worked

at the Neath shipyards up to the year 1852, at

which time he came to this country, landing irr

New York after a long and dangerous voyage

of more than three months. Shortlv after his-
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arrival he removed to Philadelphia, where he

entered the employ of Merrick & Son, and later,

because of his superior workmanship, he entered

the service of the United States navy yard as

boiler maker, being one of the men who worked

on the vessel that captured Mason and Slidcll,

during the Civil war. in 1854 he came to

Catasauqua and for two years was employed by

the Crane Iron Company, and after dissolving

tnis connection he was employed by the Thomas

Iron Company in the erection of their furnaces

at Hokendauqua, becoming a stockholder in the

company in 1862, which relation still exists, and

from which he derives a goodly income. In the

latter part of the year 1863, in company with

David Thomas, Jr., he went to Ohio, where they

erected a furnace, of which jNIr. Alilson was as-

sistant superintendent, and which they conducted

until 1865. In that year ]\Ir. Milson returned to

Catasauqua, Pennsylvania, and opened a boiler

shop on his own account, employing a force of

fifty men and executing the best work possible.

He supplied the furnaces in the Lehigh Valley

with the finest production of his skill, and after

successfully conducting the shop for a quarter of

a century he retired from active business pur-

suits, having acquired a compentency. In 1890,

the year of his retirement, having decided that

his system required a complete change and relax-

ation from business cares, he took a trip to the

scenes of his childhood, and this proved a source

of much profit and enjoyment. }ilr. Milson holds

membership in the Presbyterian church of

Castasauqua, and in his political affiliations is

a staunch Republican.

In 1861 Mr. Milson was united in marriage

to Elizabeth Davies, a native of Wales, who bore

him eleven children, as follows: i. Thomas H.,

who is an extensive steel pipe maker of Paterson,

New Jersey ; he married Ange L. Johnston, and

their children are Josephine, and Thomas H.

Milson. 2. Dr. Charles E., who married Camilla

E. Deily, and their children are Gertrude A.,

Helen C, Ruth D., and Marie, deceased. 3. An-
nie, who became the wife of John W. Thomas.

4. Elizabeth. 5. David T., deceased. 6. Minnie,

who became the wife of William R. Thomas, anJ

they are the parents of one son, Daniel M,
Th(jmas. 7. Joseph. 8. Daniel, Jr., a coal and

wood dealer in Catasaufjua. 9. Henry D., de-

ceased. 10. .Mabel. I I. Eleanor, who became the

wife of J. I\I. Fitzgerald, and they are the parents

of one son, Herbert M. Fitzgerald.

WILSON FRAXKLJX MORE, who for

eighteen years was pastor of the Reformed

church in Catasauqua, Pennsylvania, was born in

Bethlehem township, Northampton county, Penn-

sylvania, on the 2d of March, 1858.

It is a matter of tradition that the founder of

the family in America was John More, and that

he came from the west of England, near the bor-

der line of Wales. He is supposed to have set-

tled either in Berks county, Pennsylvania, or at

Carlisle, Cumberland county, of the same state.

These traditions are now being investigated, and
there is some prospect of gaining absolute authen-

tic knowledge concerning the origin of the family

in the United States. Thus far the genealogy

has been traced with certainty only to to Thomas
More, the great-grandfather of Rev. IMore. He
was born July 8, 1776, and died ^larch 13, 1857,

his remains being interred in the cemetery at Bel-

fast, Northampton county. His wife, who bore

the maiden name of Anna Elizabeth Yeager, was

born September 11, 1775, and died May 20, 1814.

She is buried at or near Trexlertown, Lehigh

county, Pennsylvania. Both were probably bom
in Berks county, this state.

James More, their son, and the grandfather

of Rev. Wilson F. More, was married to Miss

jNIary Magdalene Boehm, a descendant in the fifth

generation of Rev. John Philip Boehm. who was

probably born in the Palatinate. Germany, in the

year 1683. He was the first minister of the Re-

formed church in Pennsylvania, and one of the

first in America. His services in behalf of his

denomination and the moral development of the

state were invaluable. In 1725 he became pastor

of the three churches at Falckner's Swamp. Skip-

pack and \Miite ]vlarsh. but his herculean labors

covered the territorv embraced in the southeastern
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part of the state and extended as far as Egypt in

the Lehigh Valley.

William More, the father of Rev. More, was

born in Allen township, Northampton county,

Pennsylvania, March lo, 1826. His educational

privileges were very limited, and throughout his

business career he followed the occupation of

farming. He took an interest in the afifairs of the

community, and filled the office of school director
;

\\ hile in his church he served as deacon and elder.

His death occurred December 7, 1902, and his re-

mains were interred in the cemetery at Altonah,

near Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. He was married

on the nth of February, 1856, to Eliza Rebecca

Frankenfield, a daughter of William Franken-

field.

Rev. Wilson Franklin ]\Iore acquired his early

education in the public schools, in which he also

served as a teacher from his fifteenth to his nine-

teenth year. He then entered Swartz's Acad-

emy at Bethlehem and prepared for college. He
pursued a full classical course in Lehigh L'ni-

versitv at South Bethlehem, and was graduated

in June, 1883. Having completed the prescribed

course in theology in the seminary of the Re-

formed church at Lancaster in 2\Iay, 1886, he was

licensed to preach, and ordained and installed as

pastor of the congregation at Catasauqua, being

the first alumnus of Lehigh University to enter

the holv ministry. In this connection a contem-

porary publication says: "Coming to his first

and only charge with the vigor of youth, fresh

from the halls of learning, he at once identified

himself with the best interests of the congregation,

the town and the Lehigh Valley. A man of such

liberal culture, generous impulses and deep ex-

perience cannot be hid very long within the nar-

row limits of a pastoral charge. Like a star ra-

diating in every direction, he will exert a help-

ful influence in all the walks of life. The true

servant of God is more than a preacher and a

pastor. He is a man, and as such he will take a

lively interest in everything that pertains to the

spiritual, moral and mental uplift of the people.

Accordingly, we find Rev. More, by his exemplary

life and his faithful attention to his pastoral du-

ties, bringing his congregation safely through

storms of adversity into a strong and influential

condition commanding the respect of the entire

community and being a credit to the denomina-

tion. As a member of the classis which ordained

him, Rev. More has always taken a keen and act-

ive interest in all its proceedings, never shirking

any duty assigned him. One of the special objects

of his endeavor has been to develop interest in

and to devise plans for the payment in full of all

apportionments for benevolence, and these efforts

have been crowned with a large measure of suc-

cess. By his straightforward and manly char-

acter Rev. More has won and holds the esteem and

confidence of his brethren in the ministry. He has

twice been chosen the presiding officer of classis,

frequently serves as chairman of the most import-

ant standing and special committees, and has

proven himself a worthy representative, when

delegated, which he frequently is, to s}'nod and

general synod.

Rev. More is not only known as a scholarly

divine, but also as a writer of considerable merit,

his literary efforts being confined to subjects bear-

ing upon the church, her activity in various de-

partments, and her intellectual, moral and spirit-

ual development. He is the author of excellent

translations into German of a number of well

known English h^inns, among them being "Lead,

Kindly Light," and "Abide With' Me, Fast Falls

the Eventide." For eleven years, beginning with

]\Iarch, 1893, he has been the editor of the Con-

sistory Department of the "Reformed Church

[Messenger," the principal organ of the Reformed

Church in the United States.

Rev. More has always taken a lively interest

in the public schools, and, though living in a town

where the party opposed to his political views is

strongly in the majority, he was elected a mem-

ber of the school board, and graced its presidency

with an assiduous devotion to duty characteristic

of the man. During his term of office he was

largely instrumental in improving the course of

study ; in organizing a regular institute for the

advancement of the teachers ; in introducing new

and better textbooks ; and in promoting a fra-
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ternal feeling amongst tlie facnlly, jiarents and

children. On the completion ot' the new school

hnilding he was chosen to deliver the main

oration of the day to an andience of thonsands of

people. On account of the increasing pressure

of pastoral and church duties he refused a renom-

ination though earnestly solicited by the better

class of citizens of both parties to continue in

ofifice.

For a number of years Rev. More has been

a member of the board of trustees of Allentown

College for Women, where his influence has al-

ways been potential in raising the standard of the

institution and in extending its usefulness. In

1899 he was appointed professor of German in

the college, and filled the chair acceptably until

the summer of 1904, when he was compelled to

resign this office, together with his pastorate, to

assume the superintendency of the Bethan}' Or-

phans' Home at Womelsdorf, Pennsylvania, to

which position he had been called by the unani-

mous vote of the board of managers of that noble

institution. Here he has since labored with the

manifest approval of the entire church. Being

well adapted to the position by birth, education

and training, he finds the work exactly to his

taste, and attends to it with the greatest satis-

faction and with every promise of success.

On the 26th of June, 1883, in Bethlehem

township, Northampton county. Rev. ]More was

married to ;\liss ^Matilda Applegate, a daughter

of George and Esther ( Deemer ) Applegate.

Her father was born in Williams township,

Northampton county, I^\>bruary 20, 1818, and

for three winters he attended a countrv school

three or four miles away from his home. That

was the extent of his school privileges. In 1835

he began boating on the Delaware and Lehigh

canals, and was the owner of three canal boats.

In 1840 he opened a country store, and thus be-

came identified with mercantile interests in his

locality. In 1868 he went to Alilton, Northum-
berland county, where he first purchased three

thousand acres cf timber land, which purchase

he afterwards increased by two thousand acres,

turning his attention to an extensive lumber busi-

ness which was developed through his cfiforts

and enterprise. He was the founder of the iron

works of A]jplegate, Shinier & Company at Mil-

ton, Pennsylvania, and he belonged to that class

of representative American citizens who, while

promcjting their own individual success, promote

also in large measure the general prosperity. He
holds membership in Trinity Lutheran church,

and was a generous contributor to the building

fund of Trinity Lutheran and Bethany Reformed
churches, West J5ethleheni, Pennsylvania, to the

latter of which his wife belonged and there her

memory is perpetuated by a large art glass

memorial window.

^Irs. More was educated in the public schools,

and remained with her parents up to the time

of her marriage. She is an efficient helpmate

of her husband and more so than ever in his

present position where, as superintendent and
matron, the two constitute the united head of

Bethany Orphans' Home. Three children have

been born to Rev. and Mrs. ]\Iore: i. Florence

Esther, born near Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, Au-
gust 23, 1884, she was a student in the public

schools
; afterwards graduated in the Allentown

College for Women, studied a year at Lake Erie

College, Painesville, Ohio, and entered Z^It.

Holyoke College as a sophomore in September,

1904. 2. Blanche Rebecca, born in Castasauqua,

Pennsylvania, October 9, 1888, attended the pub-

lic schools, and is now a junior in Allentown

College for Women, and a member of the editorial

stafif of the college paper. 3. Ruth Irene, born in

Catasauqua in 1891, died in infancy.

THE AYERS FA^IILY. Among the long-

established families of Northampton county, the

Ayers family of Lower ]\Iount Bethel township

is one of the best known. It is of Sctoch

origin, and the founder of this branch cf the

famil}' came to the region when it was yet a

wilderness. He was a notable man among the

early settlers, and the succeeding generations

have been improtant factors in bringing the wild

land under cultivation, and in forming the so-

cial and industrial traditions of the communitv.
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The strong moral fibre and tenacity of purpose

which characterize the Scotch as a race have

been marked traits of this worthy Hne of men

and women.

David, the earHest ancestor, owned a sec-

tion of land in the vicinity of Richmond, North-

ampton county, extending from Richmond to

Gruvertown. He bought the land in its primeval

state, and not only cleared a large tract, but he

built there a house that was the pride and won-

der of the settlement in that time of primitive

dwellings. So well and substantially was the

building done that the house is still in a good

state of preservation, and is the home of the

great-granddaughter of David Ayers, having

always remained in possession of the family.

David also built a mill, which was a boon to

the early settlers, and which he operated during

the remainder of his life. He had more ample

means than most of his neighbors, and was less

restricted in his business methods and his mode

of living. This fact, together with the vigorous

personality of the man and his unflinching in-

tegrity, gave him great influence. He was

looked to for the soundness of his judgment and

his strong practical sense, and for a great many

years he was justice of the peace in the township.

He was a stanch Presbyterian and a large con-

tributor to the beginning of the local church.

He had two sons, David and Moses, of whom
David pushed on into the new Ohio country, and

Moses stayed on the homestead.

Moses, son of David Ayers, was born on his

father's "farm in Lower Mt. Bethel township,

and spent his life there, worthily filling his

father's place in the community. He operated

the mill in addition to the farm, and was a

shrewd and practical man of business. He was

widely known and commanded universal respect.

He was a liberal supporter of the Presbyterian

church, and a valued member and counselor. He
married a woman named Britain, and was the

father of the following children : Levi, who made

a home in the west ; David, who operated the

mill ; Nathaniel ; Moses, whose line is here traced

;

Samuel, who became a Presbyterian minister

;

Jane ; Betsy ; Peggj' ; Sarah.

Moses, son of Moses Ayers, was born on the

old Ayers homestead in Lower ]\Iount Bethel

in 1814. He became a farmer, and of his grand-

father's original section of land, he owned nine-

ty-seven acres, which included the site of the

homestead. He cared for and improved this land,

bringing it to a high state of cultivation and hold-

ing it in trust for those who should come after.

He was a prominent member of the Presbyterian

church and a man thoroughly respected. Of his

marriage with Charlotte Reed, two daughters,

Emma E. and Sarah A., were born. Sarah A.,

who became Mrs. Miller, is now deceased.

]\Ioses, the father, died January 27, 1890, and his

wife, who was born in 1816, died in 1884.

Emma E., daughter of Moses and Charlotte

(Reed) Ayers, was born December 14, 1837, on-

the old family place. She possesses those quali-

ties of mind and heart that have given dignity

and worth to so many members of her family,

and experience has devoleped wide sympathies

and sound practical judgment. She has spent

her life in the ancestral home, which is hallowed

to her by family association. In 1859 she mar-

ried Reuben J. Good, and became the mother of

six children, who are as follows : Charles A., born-

October 27, 1 86 1, who is in the employ of Bush

& Bull of Easton, Pennsylvania ;
Herbert J., born

December 8, 1863, who is a farmer in Iowa;

Samuel L., born June 29, 1865, who is a dentist

in New York ; Charlotte A., born January 22,

1867; Moses A., born August 27, 1868; Estella

A., born September 6, 1881.

Reuben J. Good is of German descent. His

grandfather, John Good, born of German parents,

first settled in Bucks county, afterward moving

to Northampton about 1803. His wife was an

English woman, and they had two sons, John

and George, born in Mount Bethel township.

The son John became a farmer and was the

owner of about one hundred acres of land. He
was a man held in high esteem, and was a mem-

ber of the Methodist church, in which he was a
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class leader and steward. lie was married twice,

the first wife being Barbara Grover, who was the

moher of he followingt children: Reuben J., Mar-

garet A., Elizabeth, Jeremiah J., William, Henry,

Caroline, John. The second wife was Rachel

Lockard, to whom were born Emma, Josiah,

Enos, Sarah, and George, of whom only Josiah

and George are living. Reuben J., oldest son

of John Good, married Emma E. Ayers. He is

an experienced farmer and has carried on the

management of the Ayers estate since his mar-

riage, having been for fifty years a resident of

the neighborhood, where he has won universal

esteem.

THOMAS COPE, ^I. D. Among the repre-

sentative members of the medical profession in

Nazareth, Pennsylvania, is Dr. Thomas Cope who
for upwards of thirty-five years has successfully

and continuously practiced his chosen calling in

that city. He is a son of Jacob and Sarah (Fehr)

Cope, and was born in Northampton county,

Pennsylvania, August i8, 1847.

Thomas Cope attended the common schools

of the neighborhood and acquired a practical

English education which proved to be an ex-

cellent foundation for his later studies. Having

decided that a professional life would best suit

his tastes and inclinations, he began the study

of medicine with Dr. Charles Sellars, of Nazareth,

Pennsylvania, and in due course of time matric-

ulated at the Jefferson Medical College, Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania, from which institution he

was graduated in 1869 with the degree of Doc-

tor of Medicine. He immediately entered upon

active practice as a physician and surgeon in the

city of Nazareth, and the large patronage now
accorded him is the result of a good equipment,

he having been a close and earnest student of the

fundamental principles of the science of medi-

cine, and during the passing years has kept in

touch with all the improvements and new methods

of treating disease. For thirty years he served

in the capacity of house physician of the North-

ampton County Almshouse. He is a member of

the Northampton Medical Society, Lehigh Valley

Medical Society, anrl the Pennsylvania Medical

Society.

In addition to his large professional prac-

tice. Dr. Cope serves in the capacity of president

of the Nazareth National Bank, in the organi-

zation of which he was largely instrumental. He
is also a director of the Drexel Portland Cement

Company. His religious sentiments are in ac-

cord with the tenets of the Lutheran church, and

his political affiliations are Democratic, he hav-

ing been elected by that party to serve as chief

burgess of the borough of Nazareth, Pennsyl-

vania.

In 1870 Dr. Cope married Camilla Haguen-

bach, daughter of John Haguenbach, of North-

ampton countv, Pennsylvania. Their children

are: i. ]\Iary Alice, died February 15, 1900, at

the age of twenty-nine years ; she was the wife

of John A. Miller and mother of tw^o children

—

Conrad C. and MaryAHce Miller. 2. William

F., who received his educational advantages at

Nazareth Hall, Lafayette College and Jeflerson

Medical College, from which latter named in-

stitution he was graduated in 1902. He served

an interneship at St. Luke's Hospital, and then

established an office in the borough of Nazareth

for the pracitce of medicine and surgery. He was

united in marriage to Sally Blackly, of Easton,

Pennsylvania. 3. Katherine, who resides at home
with her parents.

JONES FAMILY. The early history of

Bethlehem, the chief seat of the Moravians in

Pennsylvania, is closely connected with the his-

tory of the Jones family of Bethlehem township,

who at one time owned all the land lying between

Bethlehem and Freemansburg, besides other valu-

able propertv in the immediate vicinity. This

tract of land above referred to consisted of a

tract of five hundred acres, and was purchased

by John Jones from Patrick Graeme of Phila-

delphia, on the 4th of April. 1750. It is be-

lieved that the Jones family was the first actual

occupant, and that the land had been taken up

by Graeme solely for the purpose of speculation.

According: to the Bethlehem "church book'*
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and the inscription on his tombstone, John Jones

was born at Skippack, now Montgomery county,

in June. 1714. His father says Mr. Reichel "had

emigrated from Wales with other persons of

excellent and worthy character, descendants of

the ancient Britons, principally from Radnor,

Bryn ^lawr, and Haverford in Merionethshire."

This company founded a settlement in Montgom-

erv county, and in 1690 purchased a tract of forty

thousand acres from William Penn. We need

not say that these lands subsec|uently passed into

the hands of the Germans, so that the Welsh

settlement has long since utterly disappeared.

Of the early history of Griffith Jones, the

father of John, we known little or nothing. His

wife Sarah had been previously married to Israel

Morris, by whom she had three sons, Israel,

Daniel and John. The will of "Griffith Jones, of

Skyppack" is on record at Philadelphia. It does

not appear that he was possessed of much prop-

erty. He says "I give and bequeath unto my dear

wife Sarah Jones, whoiii I do make and ordain

my sole executrix, full power to settle upon

and improve my land late purchased of Anthony

Morris of Matchin. to the bringing up of my
three children, viz : John, Ann & .Mary, until the

expiration of my son John's age of twenty-one,

and then to be the said John's and his heirs for-

ever, he paying to his sisters Ann and Mary

the sum of ten pounds current money of the pro-

vince aforesaid." His wife was to have all the

personal property, and his stepsons, Daniel and

John Morris, were each to receive a legacy of

five pounds, "if in case they shall live with and

help mv said wife Sarah improve my said lands

imtil thev be of the age of twenty-one."

From this document it appears that Griffith

Jones died in July or August, 1720. His widow-

did not long survive him. Her will dated Dc^

cember 25, 1720, was proved April 7, 1721, so

that her death must have occurred between these

two dates. By this will she divides her estate

into four parts, one of which she gives to her

"friend'' and executor Griffith Jones, "for his

trouble" in settling her estate, and the remaining

three parts to her children, Ann. John and ]\Iary

Jones. Concerning this "friend" Griffith Jones,

we have no information. There is a tradition that

John Jones had a brother Griffith, and it is not

impossible that he may have been a son by a

former marriage, who for some reason or other

had been omitted from his father's will.

The Morris boys were not greatly enriched

by their mother's legacies. Israel and Daniel

were to receive her "two flax heckles, Israel to

have the best, when they come to the age of twen-

ty, Israel to pay his brother John Morris twenty

shillings." From all this we see that John Jones

was at the time of the death of his parents be-

tween six and seven years of age. Where he spent

his childhood and early youth cannot be cer-

tainly ascertained, but subsequent events render

is probable that he found a home with relatives

in the Welsh settlement at LTpper ]\Ierion, which

was formerly known as "Over Schuylkill." This

mav account for the erroneous family tradition

that he was born at the latter place. His oppor-

tunities of acquiring an education must have

been limited, but he learned to write a beautiful

hand and to express himself in good English.

He also learned the trade of a blacksmith, and

is said to have been an excellent workman,

though in his later years he devoted himself

almost exclusively to agricultural pursuits- At an

early age John Jones was married to Eleanor

Godfrey, of TreddyiTrin township. Chester

county.

Thomas Godfrey, according to the traditions

related by his daughter, was descended from a

highly respectable family in the county of Kent, in

England. She always insisted that the family

name had once been something else, but that

at some remote period the younger members of

the family had assumed the father's Christian

name as a surname. This story always appeared

to be more than doubtful until was found in

Burke's "Commoners" the statement that the

Godfrevs are said to be descended from Godfrey

le Fauconer, lord of the ]\Ianor of Hurst, in the

reign of Henry II, which renders it not im-

possible that a portion of the family assumed as

a surname the hereditary official title of Fauconer,
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or Falconer, while others were more modestly

satisfied to he called ( lodl'rey.

Thomas Godfrey was married in England to

his wife Jane, whose maiden name is no longer

rememhered. Two other c<mi)les wexe married

at the same lime, all having^ been three limes

annomiced in church "to he married to go to the

new world. " The date it is impossible to fix

with exactness, but it must have occurred about

1704 or 1705. A few months later the youthful

pair sailed for America. The voyage was tem-

pestuous ; the_\- were driven to the West Indies,

and eight months are said to have elapsed be-

fore they reached their destination. Their first

child was born at sea, and was named Seaborn,

but died before the end of the voyage.

In America the Godfreys grew prosperous

and wealthy. Besides the daughter born at sea

they had eight children, of whom Eleanor was the

third. Thomas Godfrey died in 1756. His wife

Hved to a great age and died in 1771. In her

will she bequeathed "five pounds to the vestry

of the church at Radnor, two pounds to St.

Peter's church at Great Valley, and two. pounds

to the minister who shall officiate at her funeral."

John Jones and his wife Eleanor began house-

keeping at New Providence, Montgomery coun-

ty, probably on the land inherited fom his father.

Here, according to the Bethlehem church records,

their eldest son Levi was born, on the 24th of

August, 1737, and their second son Jesse on the

28th of February, 1740: both were baptized by

the Rev. i\Ir. Currie, the rector of Radnor.

Others of their children—Jonathan, Peter and

Thomas—were also born at this place, but the

date of their birth has not been entered on the

records.

The decade of years extending from 1740 to

1750 is the most interesting in the religious

history of Pennsylvania. The preaching of Whit-

field in 1740, the visit of Zinzendorf in 1741, and

the arrival of Muhlenberg in 1743 and of Schlat-

ter in 1746, with the subsequent organization

of the Reformed Synod in 1746 and the Lutheran

?^Iinisterium in the following year—all these are

the events which may justly be regarded as im-

])ortanl epochs in the history of our rcligi<Hrs

deiionnnations. The Moravian itinerants, tak-

ing advantage of the general interest in religion,

traversed the country and gather<;d many in their

fold. ( )iie of their best friends was Henry Antes.

( )n his farm in June, 1745, the Brethren estab-

lished a boarding school for boys which was con-

tinued with various fortunes until September,

175O) when it was finally discontinued. Among
their first i)upils was Levi Jones, the son of John,

and during the succeeding years we find on the

records of the school entries the admission of his

\ounger brothers.

Under these circumstances it is easy to see

how the Jones family became ^loravian. In

1749 they were induced to remove to Bethlehem,

probably settling on the land which John Jones

subsequently purchased. Here they built a mas-

sive stone house which stood until 1835, when it

was taken down by one of the descendants, and

a modern mansion erected on its substantial

foundations. The old home is described as hav-

ing been an edifice of a very superior order.

Hidden away behind the wainscoating there were

curious closets, and in the cellar was a receptacle

for valuables known only to the initiated, which

could onl_\' be discovered by removing a stone

in the wall. The blacksmith shop erected by

John Jones uas torn down about twentv years

ago. Here he did a great deal of work for the

Indians during the time the Moravian Indian

converts occupied the village of Nain, in the

vicinity of Bethlehem. The book in which all

these transactions were recorded with scrupulous

exactness was in existence, but was destroyed by

some one who did not appreciate its value.

Three children—John, Sarah and Joseph

—

were born in Bethlehem township, so that the

whole number was now eight, or. as in after

years Joseph Jones used to puzzle his auditors

by saying: "there were seven brothers and each

of us had a sister." Joseph Jones, the yoimgest

of the children, was born on the 22d of April,

1755-

The Jones house was a place of considerable

importance during the Indian wars. Again and
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again it was crowded with refugees fleeing from

the frontier. On the /th of July, 1757, an

Indian boy, the son of the old chief Tattamy,

was recklessly shot by a white boy at Craig's

settlement while on his way to Easton with a

party of friendly Indians. Dangerously wounded,

the Indian boy was brought to the Jones house

to be nursed^ while his companions encamped

around the house, breathing threats of the direst

vengeance in case of the death of the young

chieftain. It was a matter of the greatest im-

portance that his life should, if possible, be saved,

and Dr. Bodo Otto was engaged at the expense

of the government to give him his undivided at-

tention. For more than a month young Tattarny

lingered between life and death. The Indians

could wait no longer so they hurried to their

hunting grounds, greatly to the relief of the

family which had entertained them. Three days

afterward the young chief died, and was buried

in the graveyard on the opposite side of the river.

Several Indians of minor consideration who died

about this time were buried on the hill behind the

barn, in a small enclosure which has entirely dis-

appeared.

John Jones soon became a man of wealth and

consideration In 1752 he was appointed by act

of assembly one of the commissioners to secure

a piece of land to build a court house and prison

for Northampton county at Easton, "to accommo-

date the public service, and for the ease and

convenience of the inhabitants." He did not

long remain a member of the Moravian brother-

hood. Shortly after the purchase of his farm he

voluntarily withdrew, and for a long time wor-

shipped with the Lutheran church. The reason

of this change it would now be hard to determine.

There is, however, a probable tradition that it

was occasioned by his refusal to dispose of his

property to the Society, which was desirous of

extending its possessions in his direction. It is

pleasant to know that he renewed his ties shortly

before his death, which occurred on the 2d of

June, 1781. He was buried in the graveyard at

Bethlehem.

The children of John Jones were scattered

far and wide. Long before his death Joseph alone

was lett at the parental homestead. Jonathan

lingered until 1767, when he removed to Rowan
county, North Carolina; Peter made his home in

Nortnumberland, Pennsylvania; Levi was col-

lector of excise for Northampton county before

the Revolution; John went to New Orleans,

Louisiana, and was married there. Desirous of

visiting his 'aged parents, he engaged passage for

his bride on a ship, and then, from motives of

economy, started to make the journey alone by

land. His wife reached Bethlehem safely, but

John never arrived, and was supposed to have

been murdered on the way. No wonder that his

mother often mournfully inquired "Where, oh

where is John?"

According to the will of John Jones, a formid-

able document of ten folio pages, recorded at

Easton, his son Joseph, "in consideration of his

most dutiful behavior to his parents," was made

the sole heir of his father's landed estate, in-

cluding farms in Saucon and Williams townships,

and comprising nearly eight hundred acres of ex-

cellent land. He had, however, to pay out a con-

siderable number of legacies, and in those days

land was cheap and money dear."

Eleanor Jones survived her husband more

than twenty-one years. She remained to the last

in full possession of all her faculties, and was

regarded with the most profound respect and

afifection. Her name is a favorite in the family,

and even now there are many of her descendants

who are called Eleanor.

Joseph Jones was married in 1775 to Han-

nah Horn, of Upper Merion, whose brother had

previously married Sarah Jones. We need not

say that the first years of their married life fell

in troubled times. In 1777, when their oldest

child Eleanor was an infant, Joseph Jones was

required by the authorities to take a wagonload

of flour to camp for the relief of the army. He

left home in good spirits, expecting to return in

a few days ; but when the flour was out they

loaded him with candles, and he was compelled

to follow the army for many months. One day

during his absence a company of French sol-
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tlicrs came to Uic house, and by signs demanded

food and lodging. They were it is supposed, a

part of the suite of General Lafayette, who had

been wounded at the battle of Brandywine, and

was at this time under surgical treatment in

Ijethlehem. These French soldiers were polite

and respectful, but it is not surprising that Mrs.

Jones was afraid of them. At night she crept

into a closet hidden by the wainscoating, in deadly

fear lest her hiding place should be discovered by

the crying of her child. One night she heard

a noise in the garden, and looking out of the win-

dow, saw that a party of Tories were engaged in

stealing a row of hives full of honey. Without

a moments hesitation she called "Messieurs," at

the top of her voice, and in a few moments the

soldiers came running down stairs. L^nable to

make herself understood, she pointed to the win-

dow, when they raised their muskets and fired a

volley through the panes. Next morning the

hives were found scattered along the garden walk,

stained with blood, but whether any one of the

thieves was seriously wounded was never dis-

covered.

Joseph and Hannah Jones had seven chil-

dren : Eleanor married David Lerch, of Sussex

county. New Jersey
;
John married Sybilla Beil

;

Mary died unmarried ; Sarah married William

Hagy ; Elizabeth married Samuel Heller
;
Joseph

married ]\Iary Butz ; Hannah married John King.

All of these left numerous descendants.

In June, 1805. Hannah Jones died, and for

more than five years her husband remained a

widower. In 1809 he built a fine stone house

a few rods west of the old homestead. It is still

standing and continues in the possession of the

Jones family. In September, 1810, Joseph Jones

was married a second time, to Mrs. Maria

Nitschman, a widow. She was a sister of Bishop

Van Vleck, father of the late bishop William

Henry Van Vleck, of the Moravian church. By
this marriage he had no children. Though never

in public life, ]\Ir. Jones was a man of great in-

fluence. He had read much, and was widely

known as an excellent surveyor. He died on the

17th of December, 1824, in the seventieth year

of his age. It would be an arduous task to enum-

erate the different descendants of these different

families, but it will suffice to take up only the line

from which the present family at the old home-

stead descended.

John Jones, by his marriage to Sybilla Beil,

had five children: I. Josqjh Beil Jones, born

March 30, 1801. 2. Lydia Jones, who married

Solomon Jarrett
; 3. Mary Ann Jones, who mar-

ried Christian Long; 4. Elizabeth Jones, who
married George Haus; 5. John Jones, who died

in infancy. Of this generation the writer has been

unable to gain much information. They lived

between the Revolution and our late Civil war.

Joseph B. Jones was married on October 17,

1822, to Sarah Schweitzer, which family history

the writer presumes is also included in this vol-

ume. By this marriage they had two children

:

John S. Jones, who married Hannah Morey ; and

Sarah E. Jones, who married John Lerch, the

founder of the now w^ell known firm of the

Lerch & Rice Company of Bethlehem. Mrs.

Lerch at this writing is the only one of the de-

scendants of this generation still living. Sarah,

wife of Joseph B. Jones, died October i. 1834, and

he remained a widower lor two years, when he

married Eliza Keck, daughter of George and

Elizabeth Keck, on May 18, 1836. By this mar-

riage they had one child, Oliver Keck Jones, Jo-

seph Jones followed the occupation of farming

for manv vears at the old homestead. \\'heat

was the main crop and Philadelphia the nearest

market, so it can be easily seen that, as railroads

had not been built, the marketing of the products

was a very difficult one and occupied considerable

time. He was an earnest worker in the Lutheran

church at Saucon and afterwards at Freemans-

burg, being an elder in the church, and also super-

intendent of the Sunday school for many years.

He remained in good health and active until his

death, which occurred at the ripe old age of

eighty-seven years. His wife Eliza died one

year before.

Oliver K. Jones was married on February 3,

1863, to Clara Oberly, daughter of John S. and

Catherine Oberly of this county. (The genealogy
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of the Oberl}- family will be found elsewhere in

this work.) By this marriage they had two chil-

dren : Harry Oberly, born November 20, 1865,

and Charlie Aaron, born November 16, 1869.

After the marriage of Oliver, Joseph Jones

retired from the farm and moved into the house

built by his father a few rods from the old home-

stead, which he occupied imtil his death. His

son Oliver took up the work of the farm and con-

tinued at the same for over twenty-five years.

His wife Clara died on February 13, 1895. For

three years he remained a widower, at which

time he married Mrs. Anna Hofif, on June 7,

1898. Mrs. Hofif was the daughter of William

S. Gardner, of Bloomsbury, New Jersey. Mr.

Jones died March 21, 1899, and his wife Anna

survived him but a short time, she dying on

June 6, 1900. By this second marriage they

had no children.

Harry O. Jones, the oUlest son, was married

June 2, 1892, to Minnie I., daughter of Peter S.

and Lavinia Bachman. Bv this marriage they

have three children : Lloyd Bachman, born May
18, 1893; Lovinia Clara, born December 17,

1895; and Caroline Harriet, born December 17,

1899. He is at present living at Pittsburg.

Charlie A. Jones lives at the old homestead, and

is not married.

Note.—The early genealogical history con-

tained in the foregoing is taken from an article

by the Rev. G. J. Dubbs, of I'hiladelphia.

THE ARBOGAST & BASTIAN CO^I-

PANY, Pork Packers, /dlentown. Among the

many industrial enterprises for which the Lehigh

Valley is particularly noted, none is of greater

importance or contributes more materially to

the growth and welfare of the city in which it is

located than the pork packing plant of the Arbo-

gast & Bastian Company, which might well be

termed "the Union Stock Yards of Allentown."

This mammoth business had its beginning in

1887 under Wilson Arbogast and }v [orris C. l'>as-

tian, who built a two story brick building of

modest proportions at No. 25 Hamilton street,

tcgether with a stable accommodating two horses.

and set to work to establish a trade and supply
the local demand for provisions and lard. Their
building was used as a smoke-house, and the plan
upon which the business was conducted consisted

simply of smoking and selling to the trade meats
which were purchased ready cured in the west.

Their "fresh smoked" hams, bacon, etc., were
very much welcomed, as previous to this the

dealers had been able to supply their customers

only with provisions smoked in the large cities.

These goods naturally had to pass through much
handling before reaching the consumer, and were

therefore generally more unsatisfactory than oth-

erwise. Strict attention to business and courteous

treatment of their customers, combined with a

line of goods for which there was a steadily in-

creasing demand, soon gave them a secure founda-

tion, and the firm of Arbogast & Bastian at once

became a recognized and welcome addition to

Allentown's long array of enterprising business

concerns.

Apart from increasing the capacity of their

smoke-house from time to time, no radical de-

parture was made from this line of operating

the business for a number of years. However,

it had long since become apparent to the members

of the firm that a decided improvement could

be efifected by the addition of a hog slaughtering

department, as this would enable them to ofifer

fresh pork and sausages and so command a

larger trade among the butchers, as well as mak-

ing it possible to cure at least a portion of their

hams and bacons. Consequently, in 1890, a small

slaughter house and sausage room were con-

structed, and the first "single-deck car" of hogs

killed and worked up. The products of this de-

partment met with instant favor, and from a

weekly slaughtering of 150 hogs at the start the

number gradually rose to the present weekly

capacity of 1500. Every butcher in the large

territory reached by the firm's representatives

has learned to appreciate the advantage of being

able to secure almost any amount of pork, loins

and shoulders at practically a moment's notice,

while both grocers and butchers alike consider

their line of fresh sausages, "Pure Home Ren-
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dered Lard" and "Old Dutcli" hams and bacon

as staple and indispensable articles of trade.

Eventually, and inevitably, it might be said,

came the dressed beef department. Command-
ing, as the firm now did, a large trade among the

butchers, they needed only dressed beef, lamb

and mutton to complete a full line. After finally

deciding to add this department, and in order to

become fully conversant with tne business before

investing in it too deeply, western beef was

handled for a few months, connections having

been formed with several of the largest slaugater-

ers of beef in the west. This experiment proved

to the full satisfaction of the firm ; first, that a

large field was open for them in this line ; and

second, that if they would hope for a desirable

mesure of success in the handling of beef they

must enable themselves to ofter only "Home
Dressed Beef." With characteristic enterprise

they at once set to work to build an abattoir for

slaughtering, and cold-storage rooms for chilling

the beef, erecting at the same time an ice-plant

which was operated in connection with all their

large refrigerators and storage rooms. The fa-

vor which was at once accorded their "Home
Dressed Refrigerated Beef, Lamb and Mutton"

placed this venture on a permanent footing, and

it is now one of the most active departments of

the business, the sales having increased until at

present they are handling 150 head of cattle

weekly, together with a like number of lambs

and sheep.

The various departments which were added

to the business from time to time, combined with

the gradual spreading of the business into new
territories and the steady increase of trade

throughout the whole of the territory already

established by the firm, which is the best of all

indications of a healthy commercial development,

explains the secret of the rapid growth of this

enterprise, the annual sales of which now amount
to over a million dollars. The capacitv of the

plant was being taxed to its utmost, and the

necessity for adding increased refrigerating and
manufacturing facilities was most imperative.

Consequently, a large property adjoining their

grounds was purchased and the construction of

16 X

a i.ovver-housc commenced. This will contain

in addition to the present ice-machine of twenty-

five tons capacity, another machine having a ca-

pacity of fifty tons, together with the large boilers

and dynamos which generate the light for the

plant, and engines for the operating of the sau-

sage machines, etc. (Jther improvements are

also under process of consideratoin.

l<"(jr the purpose of making these large im-

provements so that the business already estab-

lished could be handled with greater ease and

economy, a company under the management of

the members of the old firm was formed on Julv

I, 1902. It is therefore under their experienced

guidance that the business is carried on, and all

additions to the company's capital necessitated

by the building of these several improvements

will be advised b}- them. The trade of the Ar-

bogast & Bastian Company has spread over the

whole of eastern Pennsylvania, and wherever

their products are known and used their name
is synonymous with those attributes which are

in the world of business only accorded to those

who merit them, viz : "The highest quality, com-
bined with the fairest price and unquestioned re-

liability."

Wilson Arbogast, president of the Arbogast

& Bastian Company, and its founder, was born

in Freeburg, Snyder county, Pennsylvania, a

son of Jonathan and Catherine (Bussler) Arbo-

gast, the father being a son of John Arbogast,

and the mother a daughter of Jacob and Sarah

(Bottarf) Bussler. Their children were : i. ^^'il-

liam, unmarried. 2. Jonathan B., who married

Julia Ann Reigle, and their children are [Nlarv,

Alice, Catherine, and INIaggie. 3. Wilson, men-

tioned at length hereinafter. 4. Henry, who
married Emma Kantz. and who are the parents

of three children, and reside in the west. 5. John,

who married Amanda Kantz, who also reside in

the west, and are the parents of three children.

6. Gustavus, who married Lydia Hendricks, and

their children are ^\'illiam, ]\Iary Catherine. Les-

ter, and Ehvood. 7. ]\Iary. who became the wife

of Elmer Seichrist. and who are the parents of

one child, Roy.

Wilson Arbogast enjoyed excellent educa-
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tional advantages, making his beginning in the

pubhc schools, pursuing advanced branches in

a preparatory academy, and then attending the

Kutztow^n Normal School, in which he gradu-

ated. For seven years following he served as a

school teacher and with such success as to prom-

ise a brilliant future as an educator had he per-

sisted in that calling. In 1876 he removed to

Martin's Creek, where he established a general

store, which he conducted successfully until 1882,

when he disposed of his stock of goods. The

following three years he carried on a provision

business in Phillipsburg, New Jersey. In 1887,

in company with Morris C. Bastian, he formed

the firm of Arbogast & Bastian, which was the

foundation of the present Arbogast & Bastian

Company. The success which attended his ef-

fort bespeaks his high business capability, tireless

industry and indomitable resolution. He not

only created a great business but he also created

the trade for it. During his entire career he has

maintained a spotless character, and stands among

the first in the estimation of his business associ-

ates and the community. In religion he is a

Lutheran, and in politics a Republican. He has

borne a full share in the promotion of public in-

terests, and has served acceptably as a member of

the city council and the board of education. His

fraternal relations are with the Masonic brother-

hood.

Mr. Arbogast was married in 1876 to Miss

Emily Haas, daughter of Charles and Mary

Haas, whose children were: i. Charles, married

; thev are the parents of two chil-

dren, and reside in New Jersey : 2. William,

married Kechline ; they are the parents

of seven children. 3. Emily, who became the

wife of Wilson Arbogast. 4. Mary, now the wife

of Lewis Schwindt, and the mother of three chil-

dren. To Mr. and Mrs. Argobast were born five

children: i. Porter B., born in Allentown ; he

graduated from the high school, and then spent

two years in study abroad, during which time he

received masterly instruction upon the violin, in

Liege, Belgium. He is engaged in the Arbo-

gast & Bastian Company's establishment. He
is a member of the Lutheran church, and an

ardent Republican in politics. He married Miss

Sadie Hartner, and they have one child, a daugh-

ter Emily. 2. Elsie B., now the wife of F. Ell-

wood J. Foust ; no issue. 3. Gustavus, who died

at the age of fourteen years. 4. Mary Catherine.

5. Arthur.

Walter Eugene Bastian, vice-president of tne

Arbogast & Bastian Company, was born in East

Texas, Lower Macungie township, Lehigh

county, Pennsylvania, a son of William Jonas

and Rebecca (Werner) Bastian. His great-

grandfather, Michael Bastian, was a native of

France, who came to this country in company

with two brothers, one of whom went south and

the other to the northwest. Willam J. and Re-

becca Bastian were the parents of nine children,

of whom the following named five are now liv-

ing : I. Alfred, who lives in Ohio. He was twice

married. His first wife, Amanda Litzenberger,

bore to him two children, Harvey and Earnest.

His second wife, Mary Sieberling, became the

mother of two children, Anna, and an infant who
is deceased. 2. Sarah, became the wife of George

Knerr, and their children are Martha and Ed-

ward. 3. Frank, deceased ; he married Leander

Stevens, and their children were Sarah, Kate,

William, Emma and Elda. 4. Stella, deceased.

5. Charles M., married Catherine Housman, and

their children are Hattie, Alvin and Edward.

6. George J., deceased. 7. INIorris Clinton,

further mentioned hereinafter. 8. Walter Eu-

gene, previously and again to be mentioned.

9. George, deceased ; he married Emma Felir.

Walter Eugene Bastian obtained a thorough

practical education in the common schools of his

native village. In his youth he assisted his

brothers in work on the paternal farm. Later

he was engaged in farming in Wescoesville from

1885 to 1 89 1. In the latter year he came to Al-

lentown and took a situation as driver for Arbo-

gast & Bastian, serving in that capacity until

1902. He had acquired a small interest in the

business and in the latter year, when the Arbo-

gast & Bastian Company was incorporated, he

was elected vice-president. Practical and pro-

gressive in his business methods, he is known as

a most capable man and enjoys an enviable repu-
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tation for integrity. He is a member of the

board of education of Allentown. His political

affiliations are with the Republican party, and

he is a member of the order of Heptaso])hs. He
and his family are members of the Evangelical

church.

Air. Bastian married l\liss X'ictoriiie llar-

locher, daughter of Hiram and Levina (Ruff)

Harlocher, whose other children were: i. ]Mich-

ael, who married Sarah SchafFer ; no issue. 2.

Allen, who married Lizzie Haines and their chil-

dren are Mabel, Lulu, Lila, and Harold. 3. Lil-

lie, who became the wife of John Koch, and the

mother of three children—Alden, Edward, and

Annie. 4. Amanda, who became the wife of Wil-

liam Kohler, and the mother of seven children.

5. Fred, who married Gdelia Kehlner ; no issue.

6. Bessie, who became the wife of John Shrady,

and their children are Walter, Leon, William,

Raymond, Hiram, Norman and Miriam.

To IMr. and Mrs. Bastian were born two chil-

dren—Harry, and Myrtle.

Morris Clinton Bastian, treasurer of the Ar-

bogast & Bastian Company, is a brother of Walter

Eugene Bastian, and was born June 21, 1859.

His early education was limited to attendance

at the public schools of his native neighborhood

during the wdnter months, the remainder of the

year being devoted to assisting with the work on

the home farm and working in the ore beds. At

the age of seventeen years he went to Millers-

ville, where he was for a year a student in the

normal school. After returning home he again

aided his father in the cultivation of the farm, and

was an inmate of the parental home until he

was almost twenty-five years old. rle then estab-

lished a general store in Allentown, which he con-

ducted with reasonable success for two years.

In 1887 he became associated with Wilson Ar-

bogast in instituting the firm of Arbogast & Bas-

tian, and bore a full share in the labors and re-

sponsibilities of bringing its business to its present

high prestige. At the incorporation of the Arbo-

gast & Bastian Company in 1902 he was called

to the position which he now occupies, that of

treasurer, and in which he has displayed the best

qualities of the masterly financier. As ii. the case

of him who has been his jjartner from the incep-

tion of their great enterprise, his success ha.s

been attained through no adventitious circum-

stance, but is ])urely the logical reward of

persistent and well directed effort. Mr. Jjas-

tian is highly regarded in the commun-
ity for his personal excellencies of char-

acter as well as for his commercial value

to the city. He is a member of the United

Evangelical church, and is a Republican in pol-

itics. He holds membership with the Masonic

fraternity.

Mr. Bastian married Miss Emma Schuler,

daughter of Damns and Maria (Lowrie) Schuler,

who were the parents of two children : Mrs.

Bastian ; and Harvey, who married Anna Stevens,

and to whom were born three children—Emily,

Lillie, and Harris. To Mr. and Mrs. Bastian

were born four children—Blanche, ^larjorie,

Emily and Walter.

William Joseph ]\Ioessner, secretary of the

Arbogast & Bastian Company, is a native of the

city of New York, born October 12, 1870. He
was the fourth child of Ernest F. and Catherine

(McKenna) Moessner, and his mother was a

daughter of James and Catherine (Comiskey)

McKenna. The children of these parents were:

I. Anna, vmmarried. 2. Thomas F., who mar-

ried Catherine Gibson, and to whom were born

two children—Harold, and Thomas, Jr. 3.

Pauline, who became the wife of Thomas M.
Gartland, and the mother of one child, Ignatz.

4. W'illiam J., the immediate subject of this

menioir. 5. Louise, unmarried. 6. ]\Iary, who
became the wife of William F. Koehler ; no issue.

7. Louis, who married Ellen Brett : no issue.

8. Josephine, unmarried. 9. Agnes, unmarried.

William J. Moessner was educated in the pub-

lic schools of his native city and at St. Francis

Xavier's College in the same place. He was too

intent to enter upon mercantile pursuits to be con-

tent to remain in college to the completion of

the collegiate course, and when well grounded

in a liberal and practical education he entered

the employ of the Swift Packing Company, with

which he remained for four years, working indus-

triouslv, and closelv investigating all the methods
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of that house, mechanical and managerial. In

1894 he located in AUentown, Pennsylvania, where

he engaged with the firm of Arbogast & Bastian

in the capacity of salesman and head bookkeeper,

and he occupied this twofold position until the

incorporation of the Arbogast & Bastian Com-

pany in 1902, when he was chosen to his present

position of secretary. During these years he has

witnessed the growth of the business of the house

from its early annual receipts of $150,000 to

$200,000, to the immense sum of one and a quar-

ter million dollars. His methods in keeping in

hand the innumerable and complicated accounts

necessary to this large business gave him a repu-

tation as a masterly accountant, and Iris intimate

knowledge of all the details not only of the office

but of the mechanical departments, enables him

to keep closely in touch with both producer and

buyer. Deeply immersed in his duties, he has

devoted his entire attention to the house with

which he has been so long identified, holding aloof

from both political and club life. He is, however,

loyally devoted to the city which is his home, and

affords willing aid to the furtherance of every

community interest. He is a communicant of

the Roman Catholic church.

Mr. jMoessner married ]\Iiss ]\Iaud L. Starr,

a daughter of Walter and Alice (Gangewere)

Starr. Their children are : Maud L. ; Irene, who
is the wife of Frank R. Halligan, and to whom
were born two children—Irene and Frank

;

Wahneitah, who is the wife of Frank ]Maury ; and

Erma, unmarried.

Mr. and Mrs. Moessner have the following

children : Josephine, William, Catherine and
Allice.

JACOB H. BECK. The Beck family is one

of the oldest and best known in Upper jMount

Bethel township, Northampton county. John

George Beck, who was born in Germany on the

4th of May, 1705, and died in 1775, left the

fatherland and established his home in the new

world. The son, John Jacob Beck, was also born

in Germany, his natal year being T736. He ac-

companied his father on the emigration of his

family to the new world in 1750, being at that

time fourteen years of age. He married Anna
Maria Weidman, who was born in 1755, and his

death occurred in 1819, while his wife passed

away in 1 82 1. Their children were Philip, Jacob,

Ludwig, George, Henry, Daniel, Mrs. Jacob

Reimel, Mrs. Joseph Emerich, Mrs. Philip Pear-

son, Mrs. Jacob Brodt, Mrs. John G. Correll,

Mrs. Henry Schoch and Mrs. Daniel Nicholas.

Henry Beck, father of Jacob H. Beck, was
born in Upper Mount Bethel township, North-

ampton county, in 1794. He was engaged exten-

sively and successfully in farming, and owned

and operated three hundred acres of land, com-

prised, however, in three separate tracts. His

life was characterized by industry and integrity,

and his honorable and indefatigable labor brought

him success. Through several years he was

elected and served as supervisor of his town-

ship. In 1815 he was united in marriage to Miss

Catherine Correll, and his death occurred in

1865 at the age of seventy-two years, while his

wife passed away at the very advanced age of

ninety-three years. They were consistent mem-
bers of the Lutheran church, in which Henry

Beck held the office of deacon and elder. Their

children were thirteen in number, of whom nine

reached years of maturity, namely : Jacob H.,

Joseph H., Reuben, William, Henry, Mary,

Sarah, Catherine and Eliza.

Jacob H. Beck was born May 18, 1817, in

Upper Mount Bethel township, Northampton

county, and his boyhood days were spent in that

locality, where his education was acquired in

the public schools. He early became familiar

with farm work, which he has successfully fol-

lowed as a life occupation. At one time he was

the owner of two hundred acres of very valuable

farming land, and he now has one hundred and

thirty acres of land adjacent to Stone church,

but leaves its cultivation to others ; while he is

enjoying a well merited rest. Activity and en-

ergy characterized his career in former years,

and were the foundation upon which he builded

his present prosperity. In matters of citizenship

he has been progressive, and his labors have

contributed to the general welfare. He belongs

to the Reformed church at Stone Church, and
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has been honored with the offices of deacon and

tlder in that congregation.

In 1853 Mr. Beck married Mi.s.s Mary A. CJtt,

who died on the i8tli of December, 1873. For

his second wife he chose Miss Lavina DeWalt, a

resident of Pennsylvania, the wedding taking

place in 1875, but on the i8th of March, 1902,

Mr. Beck was again called upon to mourn the

loss of his wife.

WILLIAM BECK, owner of a well tilled

farm in Upper Mount Bethel township, was

born October 3, 1828, and like his brother,

Jacob H. Beck, whose history is given above, he

was reared under the parental roof and is in-

debted to the public school system of his neigh-

borhood for the educational privileges he en-

joyed. He has always followed farming, and is

now the owner of a small but well tilled tract of

land. He also gave his attention to merchandis-

ing, which he followed for five years with good

success. Mr. Beck is a worthy member of the

Lutheran church, has served as one of its dea-

cons, and was president of the cemetery board.

Mr. Beck was united in marriage to Miss

Elizabeth Mann, a daughter of Abraham Mann.

She died in 1886, and in 1891 he wedded Re-

becca Reimer. Having no children of their own,

]\Ir. and Mrs. Beck adopted a son, Frank, wdio

was born in 1873, and who became a great com-

fort to them. He is a graduate of the East

Stroudsburg State Normal School, Pennsylvania,

and for eight years he was successfully engaged

in teaching. On account of failing health, how-

ever, he abandoned educational work and is now
connected in the operation of a flour mill with

his father-in-law, Mr. Seguine.

He was married to Miss Josie Seguine, of

Upper ]\Iount Bethel, Pennsylvania, and they

have a daughter, Blanche, who was born in 1902.

WILLIAM B. SEBRING, well known and
highly respected in the borough of Lehighton,

Pennsylvania, where he has resided since 1895,
is a member of a inimerous ancient and distii^-

guished family of the Lehigh Valley. His paternal

great-grandfather was Cornelius Sebring, a native

of Holland, who prior to the Revolutionary war
immigrated to this country and located in the

vicnity of Lambertsville, New Jersey. He was

well-to-d(j financially in his own country, and

launched immediately into business in his a/Jopted

nation, and being a well informed man was

enabled to exert considerable influence. Later in

life he removed to Bartonsvillc, Northampton

county, where he died at the age of ninety-four

years. His children were : Richard ; a son who
removed to Michigan ; a son who removed to

Canada ; and John, who remained with his father.

Their births occurred in New Jersey, near Lam-
bertsville.

John Sebring (grandfather) was a large land

owner in Bartonsville (now Monroe county j,

Pennsylvania, followed the occupation of a farm-

er, and was an inveterate hunter. He was a mem-
ber of the jNIethodist Episcopal church, in which

body, as well as out of it, he exerted a powerful

and lasting iniiuence which he used for the high-

est and purest purposes. His wife was Ann E.

( Rible) Sebring, a native of New Jersey, to whom
the following named children were born : \\'ill-

iam, who was a soldier in the Franch and Indian

war, and was stationed at Sandy Hook, where he

contracted a disease which subsequently cost him

his life
; James, whose business career was de-

voted to agricultural pursuits, and whose death

occurred at the age of sixty years : John, men-

tioned hereinafter ; Anthony, a farmer by occu-

pation, who went into the woods and cleared for

himself a fine and productive farm ; George, who
was also a farmer of considerable note : ^lary,

wdio became the wife of John Brink ; Abbie. who
became the wife of Jacob Bisbing; and Rebecca,

who became the wife of William Bellis.

Rev. John Sebring (father) was born at

Bartonsville, now IMonroe county, Pennsylvania,

in 1796. He was an active business man, equally

successful in the occupation of lumbering and

farming, and was the first local preacher sent out

in Monroe county. He presented the claims

of the Gospel for sixty-seven years, this long

period of time taking him up to within a few

days of his death. He was blessed with a won-

derful and retentive memory, was a forceful and
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convincing speaker, and his work in this field was

productive of much good. The esteem in which

he was held by his fellow citizens was evidenced

by the fact that he was elected to fill numerous

township ofifices, the duties of which were per-

formed in an eminently satisfactory manner. His

affiliations were with the Democratic party. His

wife, whose maiden name was Sarah Bush,

daughter of Thomas Bush, bore him the follow-

ing named children : Harrison, deceased ; Will-

iam B., mentioned hereinafter ; George, deceased
;

Joshua ; Margaret and Mary A. Sebring. The

mother of these children died in 1835, and the

Rev. John Sebring married for his second wife

Mrs. Susan Smith, who bore him one daughter,

Bernice, now deceased. His death occurred in

1880, in the eighty-fourth year of his age.

William B. Sebring was born in Monroe

county, Pennsylvania, P^bruary 8, 1827. He
was reared and educated in his native county,

after which he served an apprenticeship at the

trade of millwright. In 1870 he removed to Car-

bon county, purchased a large tract of land in the

vicinity of Mauch Chunk, which contained about

two hundred and forty acres, and on this land

built trout ponds which were a source of large

revenue to him. He finally disposed of this prop-

erty and purchased a farm which is now included

within the limits of the borough of Lehighton,

the purchase having been made in the year 1895.

The plot contained about eighty acres, which are

now cut up into building lots and on the market

for sale. Prior to this event he cultivated the

land, and the product found a ready sale in the

nearby markets. He was the incumbent of sev-

eral township offices, and discharged the duties

of the same with credit to himself and his con-

stituents. He has been a worthy and active mem-
ber of the Methodist Episcopal church for over

sixty years, and by his straightforward and hon-

orable life has won the esteem and confidence

of all with whom he has been brought in contact,

either in business, political or social relations.

Mr. Sebring was united in marriage in 1852

to Mary Hufsmith, of Monroe county, Pennsyl-

vania, who was born in 1832. Eleven children

were the issue of this union, six of whom attained

years of maturity, namely : i . George, who mar-

ried Ann Bailer, and their family consists of the

following named children Tda, Lilly, Harry, John,,

Minnie, William, Ann and George. 2. Jacob, who
married Kate Kunkle, and she bore him six chil-

dren—Lula, Martha, Emily, William, Florence

and Mary. 3. Harrison, who was united in mar-

riage to Irene Grover, and their children are,

John M. W., Esther, Wetherell E., Edith M.,

Ruth E., Ethel Estella- 4. Emma, wife of Charles

Buskirk, and they are the parents of one son,

Allen, now engaged in the capacit)' of bank clerk.

5. Sarah, wife of Gilbert P. Price, and mother of

three children—Milton, Carrie and George. 6.

Ella, wife of Harry Drumbor, and their family

consists of three children—Mary, Helen and Wil-

bur. Mrs. Mary (Hufsmith) Sebring, the mother

of these children, died February 15, 1901, at the

age of seventy years.

STEPHEN SAMUEL EMERY, contrac-

tor, street railroad builder and agriculturist, is

closely identified with industrial and business in-

terests that have contributed to the progress and

upbuilding of Butztown and Northampton

county. He was born in Butztown, March 2,

i860, a son of Joseph and Anna Malinda (Der-

heimer) Emery. His paternal grandparents were

Samuel and Mary (Laubach) Emery, while his

maternal grandparents were Joseph and Mar-

garet (Eckhart) Derheimer. In the family of

Joseph and Anna ]\Ialinda Emery were four chil-

dren : Mary M. is the wife of Reuben Kemmerer,

and has had a family of six children. Joseph D.

married Agnes Stahre, and had one child, now

deceased. Susan is the wife of Jacob M. Barsch,.

and has ten children. Stephen S. completes the

family.

Stephen Samuel Emery acquired his early

education in the public schools of Butztown, and

while not engaged with the duties of the school-

room assisted his father in the operation of the

home farm. Early in life he displayed excellent

ability in management, and after completing his

education in the Weaversville Academy he as-

sumed charge of one of his father's farms, com-

prising one hundred and forty acres. This he
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operated on the shares when but nineteen years

of age, remaining in control of the property eight

years. He then purchased a farm of one hun-

dred and three acres, which he still owns and

which is cultivated under his supervision. After

making the purchase and renting his farm to

good advantage, he turned his attention to con-

tracting and building, and now cwns three of the

most attractive homes on the main street in Butz-

town, the rental therefrom bringing to him a

good income. He next extended his labors to the

field of street railway construction and began

building trolley lines, becoming one of the most

successful promoters of the interurban transit in

Pennsylvania. His marked ability in handling

men has enabled him to secure the right of way

on many occasions at comparatively small ex-

pense, and in the work of construction he is un-

surpassed in securing maximum results at a min-

imum cost. He is the president of the Lansdale

& Norristown Railway Company, operating a line

fourteen miles in length, and is a director of the

Chambersburg & Gettysburg- Railway Company,

owning a line twenty-three miles long. Both of

these roads were built under his personal super-

vision, and their equipment is modern in every

particular. Excellent service is afforded the

public, so that a liberal patronage is secured, and

that the public recognize and appreciate his serv-

ices in this regard is shown by the fact that upon

the entrance of the first car into Chambersburg

the people of that city presented him with a hand-

some taken of their regard in the shape of a fine

diamond ring. Mr. Emery is a man of keen

discernment and seems to have accomplished at

any one point of his progress the possibilities for

attainment at that point. He utilized his time

and means to the best advantage, and in this way
has accomplished results, indicating superior

managerial power, and at the same time promot-

ing the public as well as individual prosperity.

In politics, he is an independent Republican, and
in religious belief has adhered to the faith of his

parents, that of the Reformed church.

In 1879 ]Mr. Emery was united in marriage to

Miss Anna Lawall, a daughter of John and
Susanna (Mauser) Lawall, in whose family were

three children. Isabella Ixrcame the wife of

William Ritter, but both are now deceased. They

had one son, Harry L. Ritter, who married Lizzie

Wach and had two children, Walter and Lynford.

Mrs. Annie Emery was the seconrl cf the family.

Alice Georgia is the wife of George J. Halter-

man, and has one son, Byron Daniel. Mr. and

Mrs. Emery had two children, but lost one in

infancy. The other, John D. Emery, is now

engaged in business in Allentown. He married

Miss Alice Leahy, and they had one daughter,

Leanna Geneva Emery, and a son, John D.

Emery.

FRANKLIN MUFFLEY, representing the

mercantile interests of Pen Argyl, Pennsylvania,

comes of a family whose connection with the

state dates from the colonial epoch in American

history. The family was established in Pennsyl-

vania, near the foot of the Blue mountain. A son

of the founder was Simon ]\Iuffley, whose birth

occurred in Upper Blount Bethel township. He
was an industrious, energetic man. and was the

owner of considerable land. His sons also be-

came tillers of the soil, and were loyal citizens

of the commonwealth. Simon ^Muffley married

Miss Cathrine Rotgel, also a native of Upper

Mount Bethel township, and their children were

:

Jacob, Peter, William, Charles, Elizabeth. Cath-

erine, IMargaret, Marietta. Sarah and Lewis.

Lewis Muffley, the father of Franklin :\Iuffley,

was born in Upper Mount Bethel township, near

North Bangor, Pennsylvania, in 1843. He was

engaged in agricultural pursuits until attaining

manhood, but for the past thirty-five years has

been engaged in slate quarrying. He was mar-

ried to Miss Frances INIann, who was bcrn in

Upper Mount Bethel township, in 1847. and died

in 1890. Her children were six in number, all

of whom are living, namely: Franklin, Callie,

Alberta, George, Clara, and Herbert.

Franklin Mutfley is a native of North Banger,

Pennsylvania, born on the 27th of ^larch, 1874.

The public school system aflfcrded him his edu-

cational privileges, and when his school days

were over he began earning his livelihood as a

salesman in a general store of North Bangor,
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where he remained for three years, faithfully dis-

charging his duties to his employer and gaining

a good knowledge of mercantile methods. In

1893 he joined Christian Speer, of Bangor, in a

partnership, and they purchased a business block

and a stock of goods and carried on the enter-

prise together under the firm style of Speer &
jMuffley, securing a large and profitable trade,

and their business annually increased because of

their straightforward methods and their earnest

desire to please their customers. On April i,

1903, Mr. Muffley purchased Mr. Speer's interest

in the business, and conducted it entirely in his

own interests until October of the same year,

when he disposed of the business. On January

I, 1904, he purchased an interest in and became

general manager of the firm of Masters & Co.,

Pen Argyl, the firm conducting a large mercan-

tile business in that borough. He served in the

North Bangor postof^ce, as assistant postmaster

for eight years and was postmaster up to the date

of his removal to Pen Argyl, in 1904. He is a

progressive, young business man, who is in sym-

pathetic touch with all of the improvements of

the twentieth century.

On November 11, 1899, Mr. Muffley was
united in marriage to Miss Elizabeth Mains, a

native of England, who was born May 20, 1878,

and came to Brooklyn, New York, in early life.

They are the parents of two children : IMildred

E., born August 19, 1900, and Edith F., born

February 4, 1902.

CAPTAIN HIRAM MYERS, a veteran of

the Civil war, is now living a retired life in Ban-

gor, Pennsylvania. His birth occurred in New
York city on the i8th of June, 1835, a son of John
and Margaret (Bulsink) Myers, of Rockland

county, New York. The father was an extensive

and successful lumberman of the Empire state,

and was the inventor of a circular or buzz saw,

now used so extensively in the manufacture of

lumber. In his family were six children : Anna,

William, Hiram, John, Araminta and Marv. Of
this number William served as a member of an

Illinois Regiment during the Civil war, and is

now deceased.

Captain Myers was reared and educated in

New York City, and during his early manhood

was connected with the lumber trade. At the

outbreak of the Civil war his patriotic spirit was

aroused and his interest therein deepened until

on the I7tli of October, 1862, he offered his

services and became a member of Company F,

One Hundred and Seventieth Regiment of New
York Volunteers, to serve for three years or dur-

ing the war. This was the second regiment of

Corcoran's Irish Legion, and was mustered into

service at Camp Scott on the 7th of October.

Nine days later the command proceeded south-

ward and was assigned to Corcoran's Brigade and

Casey's Division, serving in defense of Washing-

ton, D. C. With his regiment Captain Myers

participated in the battles of Deserted House,

Union Mills, Suffolk, Eden Road, P'rovidence

Church Road, Black Water, Carrsville, Windsor,

Bristow Station, Centerville, Spottsylvania, Lan-

dron House, North Anna, Totopotomy, Cold

Harbor, Weldon Railroad, Deep Bottom, Straw-

berry Plains, Ream's Station, Boydtown Plank

Road, Hatcher's Run, White Oak Bridge, High

Bridge, the siege and capture of Petersburg,

Farmville, and Appomattox, where General Lee

surrendered. In 1863 Mr. Myers was promoted

to the rank of sergeant, and on the i6th of June,

1864, he led his command on the first assault on

Petersburg. There he was wounded in the left

wrist and shoulder, and because of his gallantry

and meritorious conduct was promoted by brevet

to the rank of captain. On account of his in-

juries he was sent to the hospital, from which

he was discharged on the 12th of December,

1864, by reason of a surgeon's certificate of

disability.

After his return to civil life Captain Myers

was employed by the government for a number

of years in the treasury department in New York

city, but in 1893 he resigned his position en ac-

count of failing health, and removed to Bangor,

Pennsylvania, where he purchased a comfort-

able home for himself and family. He soon won

the confidence and respect of his fellow citizens,

who have demonstrated their trust in him by elect-

ing him a member of the borough council. Cap-
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tain Myers is one of tlie oldest representatives of

the (Jrand Army in the United States, and has

been active and intluential in organizing many

posts. He was one of the men selected to guard

the body of General Grant as it lay in state in

New York and to accompany it to its last resting

place at Riverside. His portrait appears as one

of the Guard of Honor in the history of the

U. S. Grant Post, No. 2,2~. G. A. R., of Brook-

lyn, of which he is a member.

Captain Myers was married July 3, 1859, to

Miss Emma Casque, and to them were born four

children: Anna E., Sarah P., Charles jM. and

Hiram. J\Irs. Myers died on the 30th of 3.1ay,

1871, and for his second wife Captain Myers

-chose Ellen Priestly, of New York, whom he

wedded July 21, 1873. To this marriage were

born four children : William E., Walter C,

A. P. and L. ]\I., but with the exception of the

second named all are now deceased.

HENRY^ S. ACKERMAN. No family is

more widely or favorably known in Clipper Alount

Bethel than the one of which Henry S. Ackerman

is a representative. Its members have been prom-

inent in the settlement and development of the

northern pcrtion of Northampton county, con-

tributing to its substantial improvement with the

building of mills, clearing of land and operation

of farms. They have ever been faithful and law

abiding citizens, and their worth to the com-

munity is therefore acknowledged. The family

is of German origin, and was established in the

Lehigh Valley at a very early period in the col-

onization of this part of Pennsylvania. The first

of the name in America settled in Bucks county,

and the first to locate in Northampton county was

John Ackerman, who established his home at

what is now called Ackermansville. In that lo-

cality he purchased six hundred acres of land,

which at his death was divided among his six

sons, each one receiving one hundred acres of

land which in turn they improved in the best

possible manner. These sons were : George,

John. Jacob, David, Henry and Abraham.

Of this number Henry Ackerman was the

igrandfather of him whose name introduces this

record. He was a farmer by occupation, owning

and operating one hundred acres of land which

he received as his inheritance. He married Miss

Mary Mufly, and they became the parents of

fourteen children, namely : Joseph, John, George,

Jacob, Charles, Henry, Samuel, Isaac, Eli, Sarah,

^largaret, Lydia, Susan and David. Henry

Ackerman lived to be seventy-.seven years of age.

Samuel Ackerman, the father of Henry S.

Ackerman, was a shoemaker by trade, and in

connection with that jnirsuit he followed the oc-

cupation of farming, owning and cultivating six-

ty-five acres of land. He was a member of the

Lutheran church, in which he held other posi-

tions. He died March 7, 1904. He married Miss

Hannah Strauss, who was born in 1825, and died

on the 24th of January, 1899. They were the

parents of nine children : IMaria, Henry, Abra-

ham, Harvey, William, Harriet, Lydia, Eli and

Jacob.

Henry S. Ackerman was born in what is

now Washington township, Northampton county,

in 1846. The days of his childhood and youth

were there passed, and his education was ac-

quired in the public schools. He early became

familiar with the duties and labors of farm life

and chose that as a life vocation. He now owns

about fifty acres of the original Ackerman tract,

and in addition to his agricultural pursuits is

connected with banking interests, being one of

the directors of the Pen Argyl National Bank.

On the 25th of September, 1871, Henry S.

Ackerman was united in marriage to Miss ^Mary

E. Shook, who was born in Washington town-

ship, in 1850, and they became the parents of two

children: Annie, born March 12, i88r, was mar-

ried December 25, 1900, to Amos F. Ackerman,

and to this marriage was born a daughter, Mary
H., whose birth occurred January 31, 1902.

Floyd Ackerman was born October 15, 1886.

The family are members of the Lutheran church,

in which Mr. Ackerman has held the positions of

deacon and trustee. He is a man of considerable

influence in his neighborhood, and is held in

high esteem by all because of his earnest and

zealous support of everything that tends for the

good of the township and county and is in har-
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monv with progress, improvement, justice and

truth. A part of the home now occupied by Mr.

Ackerman and family was built by a brother of

his grandfather, although various improvements

have been put upon it at dififerent times since that

date.

C. E. BECK, M. D., one of the progressive

physicians of Portland, Pennsylvania, is de-

scended from an old family of worth and loyalty

in the Lehigh valley, its members being greatly

respected for the active and helpful part which

they have taken in promoting the moral, progress

and substantial upbuilding of this portion of the

state.

Lewis Beck, great-grandfather of Dr. Beck,

was a reliable and enterprising man, who resided

in Upper Mount Bethel township. George Beck,

the grandfather, was born in that township, near

Stone Church, and married Elizabeth Rosely,

who was a native of Bucks county, Pennsylvania,

and they became the parents of the following

named children : Jacob, Philip, George E., Henry,

Ephraim, Sarah A., Margaret, Catherine and

Pauline. Of these Sarah A. and Pauline are the

only ones now living. George E. and Mary Beck,

the parents of Dr. Beck, were both born near

Stone Church in Upper jMount Bethel township.

The former was a successful educator who en-

gaged in teaching for about thirty years. His

capability to impart clearly and readily to others

the knowledge he had accjuired made his service

in demand in the school districts in which his

methods were once tried. He was recognized as a

useful member of society, and was honored by

all who knew him. He died in 1899, and is sur-

vived by his widow. Their children are : Mrs.

Edith M. Kline, C. E., of this review ; Clarence,

a practicing attorney ; Nellie M., and the Rev.

Willis Beck, a minister of the Lutheran church.

Dr. Beck was born at Stone Church, North-

ampton county, Pennsylvania, September 18,

1867, and received liberal educational training in

the home school, after which he matriculated in

the State Normal School of Westchester, Penn-

sylvania. As a preparation for his profession

he pursued a course of study in the Medico Chir-

urgical College of Philadelphia, and is numbered

among its alumni with the class of 1893. How-
ever, prior to taking up the study of medicine,

he engaged in teaching school for three years-

with excellent success. Following his gradua-

tion in Philadelphia he located in Butler, Penn-

sylvania, in 1893, and there remained in the

practice of medicine for a year. In 1894 he re-

moved to Portland, where he has since been lo-

cated, and he now enjoys the entire confidence

of his patrons and the general public because he

has demonstrated his ability to cope with the

intricate problems that continually face the

physician in his efforts to alleviate human suffer-

ing. He belongs to the Northampton, the Le-

high Valley and the Pennsylvania State ]\Iedical

Societies.

Fraternally, Dr. Beck is a Mason, and in 1894

he was raised to the sublime degree of a Master

JMason in Portland Lodge, No. 311, F. and A. M-,

with which he is now a past master. He also

belongs to Monroe Chapter, No. 281, R. A. j\L,

of Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania, and is a member

of Mount Bethel Lodge, No. 732, I. O. O. F.,

and Tatmy Lodge, No. 370, K. of P. In politi-

cal views he is a Republican.

Dr. Beck was married June 9, 1897, to IMiss

]\Iary Jane Brands, a daughter of L. H. and

C. C. Brands.

ROBERT KELLOW, who is now living re-

tired in Pen Argyl, was one of the pioneers in

the development of the slate industry in Penn-

sylvania, and he belongs to that class of repre-

sentative American citizens who while promoting-

individual success have also advanced the gen-

eral welfare through their industrial and com-

mercial activity. He was born in Cornwall,

England, on the 25th of March, 1836.

His educational privileges were very limited,

for at the early age of twelve years he began

earning his own living in the slate belt of Corn-

wall. He was thus employed in his native coun-

try until he attained his majority, when he re-

solved to seek a home and fortune in America,,

having heard favorable reports concerning the-

opportunities of the new world. In 1857 he^
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crossed the Atlantic and since that time has been

a resident of Pen Argyl. Mr. Kellow was first

employed by Joseph Kellow and Jacob Feather-

man in what was then the Eureka quarry. 1^'or

a year he remained in their service, and then en-

tered the employ of Michael Delp. As years

passed his industry and economy brought to

him capital sufficient to enable him to purchase

Mr. Delp's quarry, which is now known as the

United States quarry. He became its owner in

1878 and operated it under the firm name of Jory

& Company, continuing the development of the

quarry until 1884, when the firm sold out to Con-

rad Miller, who wished to utilize the ground for

railroad and other purposes. Mr. Kellow was

the practical quarryman of the firm and super-

intended the working of the quarry as the men
took the slate from the hole. Since disposing of

his interests in the slate business, Mr. Kellow has

lived a retired life.

When he began operations in Pen Argyl

there were only nine houses in the town and a

population of seventy-five inhabitants, but two

quarries were in operation, these owned by the

firms of Kellow & Featherman and of M. Delp

& Sons. All of the slate was hauled by team to

Stroudsburg, Easton and intermediate points. As
the years passed there was great development in

the slate industry, and Mr. Kellow of this review,

conducted his business along progressive lines

and thereby won very gratifying success. He is

a member of the Methodist Episcopal church,

with which he has long been identified.

ABRAHAM S. ACKERMAN was born Au-

gust 5, 1848, in Washington township, North-

ampton county, and is the third in order of birth

in the family of Samuel and Hannah (Strauss)

Ackerman. The family is of German origin and

was established in the Lehigh Valley at a very

early period in the colonization of this part of

Pennsylvania. The first of the name in America

settled in Bucks county, and the first to locate

in Northampton county was John Ackerman,

who established his home at what is now called

Ackermansville. In that locality he purchased

six hundred acres of land, which at his death was

divided among his six sons, each receiving one

hundred acres of land which in turn they im-

proved in the best possible manner. These sons

were: George, John, Jacob, David, Henry and

yVbraham.

Of this number Henry Ackerman was the

grandfather of him whose name introduces this

record. He was a farmer by occupation, owning

and operating one hundred acres of land which

he received as his inheritance. He married Miss

Mary Mufly, and they became the parents of

fourteen children, namely : Joseph, John, George,

Jacob, Charles, Henry, Samuel, Isaac, Eli, Sarah,

Margaret, Lydia, Susan and David.

Samuel Ackerman, the father of Abraham .S.

Ackerman, was a shoe-maker by trade, and in

connection with that pursuit he followed the oc-

cupation of farming, owning and cultivating six-

ty-five acres of land. He was a member of the

Lutheran church, in which he held some posi-

tions. He married ]\Iiss Hannah Strauss, who
was born in 1825, and died on the 24th of Janu-

ary, 1899. Samuel Ackerman, however, reached

the advanced age of eighty years, and died March

7, 1904. They were the parents of nine children :

Maria, Henry, Abraham, Harvey, \\'illiam, Har-

riet, Lydia, Eli and Jacob.

Abraham S. Ackerman was reared and edu-

cated in his native township, and with the ex-

ception of a few years devoted to railroad service

in the west he has always given his time and at-

tention to agricultural pursuits. He gives his

political support to the Republican party as have

the other representatives of the family. He is

now numbered among the well-to-do farmers of

Washington township, where he owns ninety-one-

acres of land that he has placed under a hig'^

state of cultivation, and to which he has added

many substantial and modern improvements.

Mr. Ackerman was twice married, first wed-

ding Miss Sarah J. Reimel, a daughter of Henry

and Maria (Schock) Reimel. Their marriage,,

celebrated in 1868, was blessed with six chil-

dren, three of whom are living: ^^"illiam, Eli and

Charles. The first named married Clara Coon,

and to them were born two children, of whom
one is living—Clarence. ]\Irs. Sarah J. Acker-
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man died in 1891. For his second wife \\x.

Ackerman chose Rebecca Albert, the wedding

taking place in 1894. Her grandparents were

Jacob and Catherine (Miller) Albert, in whose

family were thirteen children: Samuel, William,

Adam, Valentine, Michael, Joseph, Lydia, Sarah

A., Eve, Margaret A., Mary, Susan and Eliza-

beth. Of these Margaret A., Susan and ]Mary

are living. Jacob Albert followed farming in

Upper Mount Bethel, owning and cultivating

about one hundred acres of land. He was a mem-

ber of the Lutheran church. Jacob Albert, the fa-

ther of Mrs. Ackerman, was born in Upper Mount

Bethel, in 181 5, and also became an agriculturist.

He was the owner of the farm upon which his

•daughter I\Irs. Ackerman now resides. He held

the office of constable and of school director, and

was influential in his home neighborhood. His

wife, who bore the maiden name of Lavina Hahn,

was born in F'lainfield township, Northampton

county, in 1823, and their children were: Frank,

Joel, Amos, Thomas J., deceased
;
Joseph, Cath-

erine A., Rebecca, and Sarah M. Mr. and Mrs.

Ackerman hold membership in the Lutheran

church, of which he is a trustee and treasurer.

ERASTUS A. SFEER, a member of the firm

of Fitzgerald, Speer & Company, dealers in lum-

ber and builders' supplies, in Pen Argyl, Penn-

sylvania, was born in Upper Mount Bethel town-

ship, Northampton county, July 28, 1867, his

parents being Lewis and Sarah (Ott) Speer. He
is a descendant of John and Barbara (Sebold)

Speer, both of whom were natives of Germany

and crossed the Atlantic on the same vessel. They

were married on this side of the Atlantic and

made their way to Pennsylvania, choosing Upper

Mount Bethel, Northampton county, as the place

of their residence. John Speer was a weaver

by trade, and followed that vocation throughout

his entire life. Both he and his wife were worthy

people, who commanded the respect of all who

knew them, and both died at Mount Bethel at an

advanced age. Their family numbered ten chil-

dren, seven of whom are yet living, and three of

the number are residents of the Lehigh Valley,

namely: Christian, Lewis and Mrs. Hannah

Weaver. Lewis Speer, father of Erastus A.

Speer, was born in Upper Mount Bethel, in 1832,

and is still living, but his wife, who was born in

Lower ]\Iount Bethel, in 1835, departed this life

September 8, 1903.

Erastus A. Speer was reared and educated in

his native township and in Bangor, Pennsyl-

vania. Entering upon his business career he

became connected with the lumber trade, which

he has successfully followed to the present time.

He was employed by others until he reached the

age of twenty-three years. In 1890 he became a

member of the firm of Fitzgerald, Speer & Com-

pany, dealers in lumber and builders' supplies in

Pen Argyl. He has charge of the office work,

and his systematic methods and capability have

enabled him to so manage this department of the

business that it has contributed in large measure

to the success which has attended the firm. He
is recognized as a progressive young business

man, in touch with modern thought and im-

provements.

Mr. Speer is a member of the Knights of the

Golden Eagle, of the Royal Arcanum and the

Modern Woodmen of America. He holds the

office of the president of the board of health of

Pen Argyl, and is now the president of the

Young jNIen's Christian Association of this place.

He is also serving as superintendent of the Sun-

day-school, which is conducted in connection

with the Presbyterian church of Pen Argyl, of

which he and his wife are worthy and devoted

members.

j\lr. Speer was united in marriage December

24, 1887, to Miss Minnie Warman, who was born

in Bath, Pennsylvania, December 25, 1867, and

is a daughter of William and Margaret Warman,

who for about a half century have been residents

of Bath. To Mr. and Mrs. Speer has been born a

daughter, Blanche, whose birth occurred Decem-

ber 30, 1893.

JOSEPH H. SHOOK, M. D., a physician

and surgeon of Portland, Pennsylvania, traces

his ancestry back to Holland. Since the found-

ing of the family in America a number of its

representatives have become prominent and influ-
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ential in connection with the progress and ai':-

vancement of their locahties. George Shook, the

great-grandfather, who was an enterprising agri-

culturist of Plainticld township, Northampton

county, had a family of several children, includ-

ing Daniel Shook, the grandfather, whose hirth

occurred in Flaintield township, but who after-

ward became a resident of Washington township,

where he carried on agricultural pursuits

throughout the residue of his days. He wedded

Mary Reimer, and to them were born six chil-

dren : William, Ervin, George, Reuben, Sarah

and Elmira, all of whom were born in Wash-

ington township.

Reuben Shook, father of Dr. Shook, was born

July 2, 1850, and turning his attention to agri-

cultural pursuits was connected with farm work

throughout his business career, but is now' living

retired in Bangor, Pennsylvania. He is a man
of upright character and honorable .principles,

and he enjoys the entire confidence and good will

of his fellow men. On several different occa-

sions he has been selected to positions of public

trust and responsibility. He married Miss Ema-
line ^Miller, whose ancestors were active in de-

fense of the colonial interest in the war of the

Revolution. To Reuben and Emaline M. Shook

two children were born, the daughter being Mrs.

Mary Steckel, whose husband is the leading jew-

eler of Bangor, Pennsylvania.

Dr. Shook was born in Washington township,

Northampton county, on the 30th of January,

1874. His early training and education were ac-

quired in Bangor, Pennsylvania, and in 1895 he

entered Jefferson Medical College of Philadel-

phia, completing the regular course there with

the class of 189S. He then entered upon his pro-

fessional career in Effort, ]\Ionroe county, Penn-

sylvania, where for five years he practiced suc-

cessfully. He then removed to Portland, where

he now resides and he has the good will of the

general public as well as a large practice in the

line of his profession. Pie is a member of the

Theophilus Medical Society of Philadelphia, the

Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and the Lu-
theran church at the village of Stone Church.

1).\N li-:L KUEHNER, who for forty-two

years has been a resident of the village of Weath-
erly, was born in Carbon county, Pennsylvania,

.\pril 18, 1843. In tracing the ancestral his-

tory we find that the Kuehners are of Holland ex-

traction and that Elias Kuehner, the great-grand-

father, was a Lutheran missionary who resided

in Northampton county. Patriotism and indus-

try have been numbered among the salient char-

acteristics of his descendants, and they have thus

been valued citizens of the community. Daniel

Kuehner, the grandfather, made his home in

Heidelberg, Lehigh county, and w-as a success-

ful school teacher and noted singer. He married

Rosena Kline. Their children were: John, Peter,

Jacob, Daniel, Anna, Susanna, Katie, and an-

other daughter. Daniel Kuehner, Jr., the father

of Daniel Kuehner, whose name introduces this

review, was born in Lehigh county, became a

farmer by occupation, and in his undertakings

met with a merited and gratifying degree of pros-

perity. He seems to have inherited his father's

musical talent, and his powers in that direction

made him a valued addition to musical circles in

this part of the state. For many years he was

the leading bass singer in St. John's Lutheran

church at Jerusalem, Pennsylvania. He married

Miss Julia Lorah, who was born in Schuylkill

county, Pennsylvania, and they became the pa-

rents of fifteen children, all of whom reached

years of maturity, while thirteen are now living,

namely: Thomas, Levi, Augustus, Daniel, Sam-

uel, Kate, Mary, Rosena, Lucetta, Julia, Sarah,

Alice and Leanda, Those deceased are Edwin J.

and Martha.

Daniel Kuehner, whose namei ntroduces this

1 eview, spent his boyhood days in Carbon county,

and is indebted to the public-school system for

the educational privileges which he enjoyed and

wdiich prepared him for life's practical duties. In

1862, when nineteen years of age, he entered the

employ of the Beaver ^Meadow Company, becom-

ing at that time a resident of ^^'eathe^ly. His

position was that of brakesman on the railroad,

and he was afterward promoted to fireman. In

1 87 1 he was given charge of a stationary engine.
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which he operated until 1898, at which time the

shops were moved to Packerton, Pennsylvania.

When the business of the Beaver Meadow Com-

pany became merged into that of the Lehigh Val-

ley Company, he continued with the latter just as

though no change had been efifected. Since 1898

he has been night watchman in the company's

shops at Weatherly.

Mr. Kuehner made a creditable military

record during the Civil war. In 1863 he became

a member of the regiment commanded by Colonel

Robert Klotz, and with his troops defended the

state from the invasion of the enemy. He was

honorably discharged without taking part in any

active service, and in 1863 re-enlisted under Cap-

tain S. Harleman and Colonel Albright. Again

he was in no active service, and at the expiration

of his term was honorably discharged. On the

1st of February, 1864, however, he once more

enlisted and this time became a private in Com-

pany G of the Eighty-first Regiment of Penn-

sylvania Volunteers, and with that command he

took part in a number of very hotly contested

battles. In the engagement at Spottsylvania on

the 1 2th of May, 1864, he was w^ounded and was

then sent to Fredericksburg, afterward to Belle

Plaine, and later to Lincoln Hospital in Washing-

ton, D. C. As soon as possible, however, he again

went to the front, joining his regiment in front

of Petersburg, Virginia, in August of that year.

He saw active service from that time until the

close of the war, and on the 9th of June, 1865,

received an honorable discharge. Upon his re-

turn to civil life he once more entered the employ

of the Lehigh Valley Company, with which he

has since been connected, and his fidelity to duty

and reliability are manifested by his unbroken

service with that corporation.

On December 26, 1863, Mr. Kuehner was

united in marriage to Miss Lucy A. Koch, a

daughter of Enos and Christiana Koch, of Penn

Forest township. Carbon county, Pennsylvania.

Their family numbers seven children: Sarah,

who became the wife of Elmer E. Seitz, a mer-

chant at Bowmanstown, Pennsylvania ; their chil

dren are : Charles, John and Howard Seitz.

Lewis A., who married Freda Weiss, and thei

children are : Lewis, Ruth and Ethel Kuehner

;

they reside in St. Louis. Lucetta, who became

the wife of Thomas Drumbor, a teacher; they

are the parents of one son, Lewis Drumbor.

Frank O., a machinist, who married Katie Kline

;

they have one child, Mary Kuehner, and reside at

Washington, D. C. Lilly M., who became the

wife of Butler Mendsen, of Easton, Pennsylvania,

a machinist ; they have one son, Harold Mendsen.

Anna L., who became the wife of Harry Horn,

of Easton, Pennsylvania, a draughtsman and ma-

chinist ; they have three children : Rutli, Miriam

and Lucetta Horn. William D., a musician

(teacher) ; he was educated at Cornell Univer-

sity, later studied music, and is now ( 1904)

teaching music at Middleport, Ohio. Mr.

Kuehner and his wife are members of the Pres-

byterian church.

SAMUEL DATESMAN, who is now living

a retired life in Mount Bethel, comes of a fam-

ily that dates its arrival in the Lehigh Valley back

to a verv early period in the annals of this sec-

tion of the state. He is of German extraction,

and early representatives of the name removed

from Berks county, Pennsylvania, to Northam-

ton county ; John and Margaret Datesman, the

grandparents of Samuel Datesman, being resi-

dents of the latter portion of the Lehigh Valley.

They settled in Upper Mount Bethel township,

where Mr. Datesman purchased a farm and

built the house now occupied by the widow of

William Jacoby. His children were : Jacob,

John, Philip. Samuel, Susan and IMagdalene.

Jacob Datesman, father of Samuel Datesman,

was born in Upper Mount Bethel township,

Northampton county, July 22, 1803. He was a

prosperous farmer and good citizen. He died in

18— . His wife, who bore the maiden name of

Margaret lUick, was born in 1803, and died in

1894, at a very advanced age. They were the

parents of thirteen children, namely : Reuben and

Wilson, twins, born October 25, 1825 ; Susan,

1827; Maria, 1829: Jessie, 1831 ; Samuel, 1833;

John, 1835; Jeremiah, 1836; Philip. 1838; Jacob,

Jr., 1840; Maggie A., 1842; Matilda, 1844; and

Lorenzo, 1848.
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Samuel Dalesman was born in Upper Mount
Bethel township, and spent his boyhood days

on the old home place, attending the district

schools of his township. After thoroughly mas-

tering the branches of learning therein taught he

successfully passed an examination, whereby he

was granted a teacher's certificate. He was en-

gaged in teaching school for thirty-two years,

and was accounted one of the most competent in-

structors of his locality in his day. He was elected

county auditor in 1887 and served until 1890.

After an interval of three years he was again

elected, and continued as the incumbent from

1893 until 1896. He was agent for the Pruden-

tial Life Insurance Company for ten years, from

1891 until 1902, and in community affairs has

been prominent and influential, having been

called upon to fill most of the township offices,

in which he has proven a capable and trustworthy

public servant. Socially he is a member of Mount
Bethel Lodge, No. 732, I. O. C). P., of which he

has been the secretary for fifteen years. He has

been a member of the Independent Order of Red
Men from the organization of the lodge at Mount
Bethel, and has acted as its secretary for twelve

years.

Mr. Datesman was married April 8, 1854, to

Miss Catherine Prutchey, a daughter of Peter

W. and Mary Prutchey, and they have five chil-

dren : M. Ellen, Laura A., ]Mrs. Daniel Horton,

Herbert P., now deceased ; Edwin L. and

George E.

JOSEPH D. SHIMER, a prominent farmer

of Mount Bethel township, is of the oldest blood

in the Lehigh Valley, counting among his an-

cestors several families of influence in the days

before the Revolution. He has well sustained

the line of which he was born, and has reared a

family of sons who will continue it worthily.

His grandfather was Jacob Shinier, a farmer

of Bethlehem township, who was established on

an unusually large farm, and was a man of con-

sequence. The family name of his wife was

Bial, and she was the daughter of a man who
gained prominence during the Revolutionarv war

by preaching to the soldiers. The children of

Jacob Shinier were John, Joseph, Elizabeth, Jacob,

Edward, Samuel, and Abraham. The sons were
all farmers, and all prospered in their calling.

Joseph, second child and second son of Jacob
Shinier, was born near Bethlehem, May 2, 1795.
He was a farmer, and through his wife he be-

came one of the largest land-holders of the sec-

tion. He was an excellent manager and a farmer
of intelligence, as well as a man of high personal

standards. He anfl his wife were members and
liberal supporters of the Lutheran church, in

which he held offices of responsibility and trust.

In 1817 he married Catherine, youngest daugh-
ter of Abraham and Susanna Hubler, who was
born July 25, 1800. Her family came to Lower
Mount Bethel in 1792. Abraham Hubler was
wealthy, a shrewd business man, and influential

in his community. As a marriage portion he
gave his daughter four hundred and fifty-four

acres of land, on which they resided after their

marriage, besides a dower of money. Later he
added to the original gift of land enough to make
nine hundred acres. Joseph Shimer died August

13, 1878, and his wife died :\Iarch 5, 1868. To
this couple were born the following children

:

Jacob, January 18, 1819; Abraham, August 25,

1820; Edward, September 11, 1822; Elizabeth,

October 30, 1824; Susanna, Eebruary 5, 1827;

Mary, August 18, 1829; Sarah, Alarch 15, 1832;
Hubler, March 19, 1834; Joseph D., October 12,

1845, who was mentioned at the beginning of

this article.

Joseph D., youngest child and fifth son of

Joseph and Catherine (Hubler) Shimer, was
born October 12, 1845, in Lower :\It. Bethel,

where he was reared and educated. He has

been a farmer all his life, and is now living in

the house where he was born, which was built

eighty-four years ago. Like his father, he has a

strong sense of the dignity and independence of

a farmer's life, and of the advantages and com-

pensations of country living. He is always to

be found on the side of the best forces in the

community, and comes to the practical support of

every worthy cause.

He was married November i, 1865, to Isa-
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bella R., daughter of Jacob and Alary Carhart,

who was born May 2, 1846, near Washington,

New Jersey. The children born to the couple

are as follows : Howard C, December 16, 1867,

an attorney, who is practicing law in Baltimore

;

Charles B., September 26, 1870, who is a lawyer

of Covington, Kentucky; Herbert D., May 19,

1875, is a Lutheran minister, located at New
Kingston, near Harrisburg, Pennsylvania ;

Frank-

lin G., September 16, 1883, who is now a student

at Easton.

WTLLIA.M H. OYER, cashier of the Na-

tional Bank of Portland, Pennsylvania, repre-

sents an old and well known family of the Le-

high \'alley, in which its members have been

useful and loyal citizens for many years. The

family is of German lineage, and the history of

earlier generations may be found in connection

with the sketch of Andrew Eyer on another page

of this volume. Joseph Oyer, grandfather, was

a resident of Mount Bethel, Pennsylvania. He
was a wheelwright by trade, possessing excellent

mechanical ability, and followed his chosen pur-

suit for a number of years. His children are

three in number, William J., Alfred and Caroline.

Alfred Oyer, father of William H. Oyer,

was born in Cpper Mount Bethel township, and

in early manhood located in Mount Bethel, where

he followed the wheelwright's trade for a num-

ber of years. He eventually, however, abandoned

that pursuit and turned his attention to the manu-

facture of cigars at the game place. He fol-

lowed that pursuit successfully for a long period,

but has now passed away. He married Miss

Sarah Younkins. a native of Bucks county, Penn-

sylvania, and they were the parents of eight

children : William H., Frank A., Harvey, George,

Harry, Kate, Lizzie and Sadie. With the ex-

ception of William H. all are residents of Easton,

and the sons are connected with mercantile in-

terests there.'

William H. Oyer was born in Upper Mount
Bethel township, January i, 1858, and was there

reared and educated, attending the common
schools of hi? district. His early life was spent

in the manufacture of cigars, which he followed

successfully for five years, when he accepted a

position as salesman in the general store of

Gruver & Raesly, of ]\Iount Bethel. Subse-

quently, he entered the employ of J. S. Jackson,

of Pen Argyl, having general charge of an ex-

tensive store there for several years. His ex-

perience in mercantile affairs covered two de-

cades, and in both establishments with which he

was connected the business grew under his skill-

ful management, honorable dealing and capable

• conduct. On the 23d of Alarch, 1903, the Port-

land National Bank was incorporated with a capi-

tal stock of fifty thousand dollars with John I.

Miller as president, R. J. Gruver as vice presi-

dent and William H. Oyer as cashier. He was

chosen to that position by a unanimous vote of

the board of directors, and is filling the position

in a most capable manner and in a way very

satisfactory to the stockholders. He had two

years experience as teller of the Pen Argyl Na-

tional Bank previous to accepting his present

position of trust and responsibility. The di-

rectors of the institution are J. I. Johnson, H.

E. Weidman, Joshua Bray, \\'. O. William,

James Weidman, Charles J. Ouig, J. C. Kitchen,

P. R. Johnson, and George Mutton.

]\Ir. Oyer is a member of Pen Argyl Lodge,

No. 594, F. and A. 'SI., and Mount Bethel Lodge,

No. 7^2, I. O. O. F.

In 1883 Mr. Oyer was united in marriage to

Maggie Hess, a daughter of Philip and Charlotte

Hess, and a native of Upper Mount Bethel town-

ship. They now have four interesting children

:

Floyd, Russell, Grace and ]\Iyrtie Oyer.

DANIEL HORTON. The name of Daniel

Horton is familiar to every resident of John-

sonville, Northampton county, as that of an up-

right business man and woi^thy citizen. He is

a son of Joseph Horton, a native of New Jersey,

where the name is well known, as it is also on

Long Island, where the Horton family was

founded by Barnabas Horton, who came from

England about the year 1640.

Daniel Horton, son of Joseph Horton, was
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born May 6, 1849, near Belvidcre, Warren county,

New Jersey. His mother died in giving him

birth, and his father soon after married again,

and moved to the west. The child was thus left,

at a very tender age, dependent upon the kinrj-

ness of others than his parents. He was brought

uj) on a farm, where he was required to assist

in the duties of the place, and thus early ac-

quired a knowledge of agricultural labor. His

education was obtained by close application to

books, and by habits of intelligent observation,

and it is needless to say that his boyhood was

not without its struggles and privations. He
learned thes cabinetmaker's trade in Belvidere,

where he lived and worked at the bench until

July 29, 1873, when he moved to Johnsonville,

which has since been his home. Here he was

employed for one year by John Wolf, undertaker,

and as the sequel shows made the best use of his

time and opportunities. When at the end of a

year Mr. Wolf decided to move to Bangor, he

sold his place and goodwill to Daniel Horton.

Thus, in 1874, Mr. Horton became established

in his present place of business, where he began

Iris career on a very small capital, but by indus-

try, perseverance and integrit}- has succeeded be-

yond his most sanguine expectations. While

others have come and gone he has remained, so

that he is now the oldest business man in the

village, although yet very far indeed from be-

ing the oldest man. During these thirty years

he has improved his buildings, and greatly ex-

tended his trade and influence. As a citizen

]Mr. Horton is deservedly respected, and has been

honored by his townsmen with various offices

of trust and responsibility, among them those of

tax collector and member of the school board.

The former position he held for one term, and

the latter for two years. He is a member of the

Improved Order of Red ]\Ien.

Mr. Horton married, in 1874, ^lary C,
daughter of Philip Gross, and they were the

parents of two children : Charles J., who is de-

ceased ; and William A. ]\Irs. Horton died Oc-

tober 12, 1888, and on June 2"], 1889, Mr. Hor-

ton married Laura A., widow of Samuel Nace.

17 X

Mount Bethel is the native place of Mr. Hor-
ton's first wife, who was a woman of most estim-

able (lualities, as well as of his present com-*

l)anion, who is the center of a numerous circle

of friends. By the second marriage there are no
children. During his long residence in John-
sonville, Mr. Horton has gained not only a grati-

tying degree of financial prosperity but also a

large place in the confidence of his extende/1

patronage, and the sincere regard of a host of

friends. He is respected by the entire com-
munity as a conscientious business man, and a
self-made man in the truest sense of the term,

a typical representative of a class which has given

to the country at different epochs of her history

many of her most useful and honored citizens.

HARRISON SHANNON, a worthy and in-

fluential citizen of Upper :Mount Bethel town-
ship, Northampton ccunty, Pennsylvania, culti-

vates the productive farm that was the ances-

tral home of his wife, a member of the LaBarre
family. The name of LaBarre is connected with
the establishment of the slate industry of Penn-
sylvania, and Mr. Shannon himself opened the

first slate quarry in Bangor on the property of

his brother-in-law, Philip LaBarre. One of the

pioneer log cabins, built by Mrs. Shannon's fore-

fathers, is still standing and is preserved as an
interesting relic of the olden time.

The grandfather of Harrison Shannon was
"Lanty"' Shannon, who figured as a soldiei in

Washington's army during the Revolution. He
was a striking character, and did valiant service

for the cause of independence and the establish-

ment of the colonial government. After the war
he settled in Forks township, Northampton
county, where he died at a very old age. He was
widely known, and his services as an auctioneer

were in great demand, auctioneering being his

regular vocation. He married and reared a fam-

ily of five children, namely, Charles, David, Jack-

son, John, and Elizabeth.

Charles, the oldest child of this familv, was
born in Forks township, in 1S08. He become a

cabinet-maker, and was a first-class mechanic.
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He moved to Richmond about 1S53, and later

on he went to Upper Mount Bethel, where he died

in 1883, at the age of seventy-five years. His

wife, who was Lena Gruver, was born in jMount

Bethel, in 1810, and died in 1884. Ten children

were born to the couple, namely: Hiram, Harri-

son, Joseph, William, Charles, ]\Iary, Susan, de-

ceased ; Caroline deceased; Amanda, and AHce.

Harrison, second child and second son of

Charles and Lena (Gruver) Shannon, was born

on an island in the Delaware river, north of

Easton, in Forks township, January 4, 1836. He

received a common school education in his na-

tive township, and early in life learned the car-

penter's trade, which he followed for thirty

years. During a part of this time he was in

partnership with his brother, and the firm as

contractors and builders did much business in

Northampton county, especially in and around

Bangor. Mr. Shannon has been energetic and

thoroughly responsible in all his business rela-

tions, and is valued as a citizen for his high per-

sonal standards and his fidelity to public duty.

The family are members of the Lutheran church,

in which Mr. Shannon has been deacon. He

moved to Upper Mount Bethel with his father in

1853, and for forty years has lived on the family

homestead of his wife, where his own children

have been reared.

It was in 1856 that he married Islary. a daugh-

ter of Conrad and Hannah LaBarre. Three chil-

dren were born of the marriage: Emma A.,

Stewart, and JMaggie. Emma married Edward

Pencil ; Stewart, who is now a merchant and

postmaster at Cresco, Pennsylvania, married

Elizabeth Miller and they have one daughter

named Mary. Maggie became the wife of Enoch

Bartow. (For a history of the LaBarre family,

see sketch of Phillip LaBarre, elsewhere in this

work.)

WILLIA:\I REHIER, a young and enter-

prising merchant of Johnsonville, Northampton

countv, belongs to a family which has been for

several generations resident in that vicinity. His

great-grandfather, Peter Reimer. who was de-

scended, as the family name indicates, from Ger-

man ancestors, was a farmer in comfortable cir-

cumstances, owning about one hundred acres of

land. He served in the American army during

the war of 181 2, and was subsequently pensioned.

He married Susan Frutchey, and they were the

parents of the following children : William, men-

tioned at length hereinafter ; Christian, Jacob,

Catherine, Sarah, Mary, and Margaret.

William Reimer, son of Peter and Susan

(Frutchey) Reimer, was born in 1823, in John-

sonville, and was all his Hfe engaged in agricul-

tural labors, being the possessor of about eighty

acres of good farming land. He married Cath-

erine Duts, and their children were : Amandus,

mentioned at length hereinafter ; Peter, Jacob,

who is deceased ; Matilda, John, Josephine,

Frank, and Harvey. Mrs. Reimer, the mother

of this farhily, was born in Plainfield township,

where she died. Her husband passed away in

1895, at the age of seventy-two.

Amandus Reimer, son of William and Cath-

erine (Duts) Reimer, was born in 1853, at John-

sonville, where he was a farmer in the summer,

and during the winter followed the cooper's trade.

He was also engaged in hauling slate from the

quarries to the various railroad stations, those

being the days before the slate belt had estab-

lished railroad facilities. By dint of his untiring

efiforts along these different lines of endeavor Mr.

Reimer, in the course of time, became a pros-

perous man, and the possessor of valuable prop-

erty. He married Eliza J. Reimel, and they were

the parents of three sons : William, mentioned at

length hereinafter ; Clarence, and Herbert. After

the death of his wife Mr. Reimer married Emily,

widow of a Mr. Yusley. By this second marriage

there were no children. Mr. Reimer has re-

cently given further proof of his enterprising

spirit by purchasing the Keystone Hotel, in Eas-

ton, whither he has removed.

William Reimer, son of Amandus and Eliza

J. (Reimel) Reimer, was born August 15, 1876,

at Johnsonville, the birthplace of his ancestors.

Here he received a good common school educa-

tion, and acquired a knowledge and experi-

ence which have admirably fitted him for his

present position and business. For several years
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he served as clerk in the grocery business, and

also in general stores, gaining, during this period

a thorough acquaintance will: mercantile life

and methods. At lengtii, when conscious of

being fully eiiuipped for the enterprise, he en-

gaged in business for himself, opening his pres-

ent store in 1898. He has always on hand a fine

assortment of choice goods, which he receives

direct from the factories. His establishment, in

its appointments and management, is unexcep-

tionable, and is regarded with great and growing

favor by its large and constantly increasing circle

of patrons. Although Mr. Reimer, by reason of

the absorbing nature cf his duties as a business

man, is unable to take an active part in public

aflfairs, he is warmly interested in all matters per-

taining to the welfare of the community in which

he resides, and is never neglectful of his obliga-

tions as a citizen. He is a member of the

I. O. O. F.

Mr. Reimer married, in April, 1901, Grace

R., daughter of John F. Stier, of Johnsonville.

yir. and Airs. Reimer are the parents of a daugh-

ter who is named Helen.

WILLIAM F. LOBB, is a well known and

popular merchant of Pen Argyl, and one of the

native sons of this city, his birth having here

occurred on the 20th of August, 1865. His pa-

rents were William and Mary A. (Prout) Lobb,

both of whom were natives of England.

Ere William and ]Mary A. (Prout) Lobb

crossed the Atlantic to the new world, two chil-

dren were born to them : John P., and Mary A.,

but the latter is now deceased. It was in the

year 1855 ^^^^^ ^^e father sailed with his family

for America, taking up his abode at Chapmans,

Pennsylvania, where he was engaged in business

in connection with the slate industry for three

years. He then removed to Pen Argyl, where

he became superintendent of the old Pennsyl-

vania quarry, serving in that capacity for several

years. In 1866 he removed to Plainfield town-

ship, where he took charge of the old Pennsyl-

vania quarry, but after a few years he returned to

Pen Argyl, where he and his family reside. He
was engaged in the operation of the Flicksville

quarry, called the True Jilue quarry, and was a.s-

sociated in its development until 1888, at which

time he became the lessee of the Albion quarry,

which he ojK-rated up to the time of his death on

the 1 2th of June, 1901. Several children were

added to the family, six in number, namely : Mar-

wcod and Marcinia, twins; Thomas, William F.,

James, Anna and Jennie. During the time Mr.

Lobb was engaged in the operation of various

quarries, his sons as they became old enough as-

sisted him in the work. In 1886 he opened the

store of which William F. Lobb now has charge

and in which he is a partner with his five brothers.

William F. Lobb was reared and educated in

Plainfield township, pursuing his studies in the

common schools. In early life he followed agri-

cultural pursuits, and subsequently became con-

nected with his father in business. Since his

father's death he has had charge of the store in

connection with his brother James, while Jchn

P., Marwood and IMarcinia Lobb, the other

brothers, operate the Albion quarry, and Thomas,

another brother, has charge of a new quarry at

Danielsville, Pennsylvania, which is his own
property and is operated under the name of the

Dexter Slate Company. The Lobb Brothers em-

ploy about one hundred and twenty men in the

Albion quarry. They are all experienced in the

slate business, and have largely increased the out-

]3ut of their industry since assuming its man-

agement. j\Ien of good business ability, keen dis-

cernment and of enterprise, they are so conduct-

ing their aiTairs as to win creditable and gratify-

ing profit. All take an active part in matters

pertaining to the general welfare and progress

of their community, and John P. and Marwcod

Lobb are members of the ^Masonic fraternity. The

father was also a worthy adherent of the craft,

and was raised to the sublime degree of a Master

Mason at a time when his son William F. Lobb

occupied a chair in "the east." In matters of cit-

izenship he was patriotic and progressive, and

he served his town as chief burgess, proving a

capable and loyal citizen. William F. Lobb served

his town as councilman from 1889 until 1892

inclusively, and in the latter year was elected

city treasurer. He is a member of Pen ArgA'I
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Lodge, No. 594, F. and A. AI., in which he has

occupied the position of master, being the second

one to hold that office in his local lodge. He is

now the senior warden. In the control of busi-

ness interests of magnitude he has shown marked

ability, and has followed lines of business that

commend him to the confidence, support and

patronage of the general public.

In 1888 William F. Lobb was united in mar-

riage to Miss Ida Roof, of Scranton, Pennsyl-

vania, and to them have been born three children

:

Roy T., Fred F. and Ruth.

JUDGE ALBERT GALLATIN BROD-
HEAD, of Mauch Chunk, Pennsylvania, was

during a long and peculiarly active career one of

the most conspicuous and interesting figures in

the commercial, industrial and political life of the

Lehigh Valley. His character was accurately

and feelingly summarized by his intimate personal

friend. Colonel Alexander K. McClure, editor

of the Philadelphia Times, in a tribute to the de-

ceased from the pen of that distinguished jour-

nalist :

"A- lifelong and positive Democrat amid the

mutations of party control and pclicy, he won his

triumph and administered the trusts imposed with

keen regard to the public good. Identified as he
has been with the industrial development of

Carbon county since the first period of its incep-

tion, his name is inseparately linked with the

institutions under whose auspices growth and
progress were alone possible. Judge Brodhead
was an active useful citizen, the measure of whose
labors and sacrifices were not alone within the

bounds of local ties, but included in a large degree

the state and its important interests. A natural-

born leader of men, careful and watchful of the

rights of others, and a model of business integrity,

Judge Brodhead was universally loved and es-

teemed in the town where he passed almost a

half century of his career among a people who
sought his services and gave unreservedly their

confidences."

Judge Brodhead was born at Dingman's

Ferry, Pike county, Pennsylvania, August 13,

18
1
5, son of Garrett and Cornelia Brodhead. He

came from one of the very earliest and most

prominent English families in America. The
first Brodhead in this country was Captain Daniel

Brodhead, who as a captain of British gren-

adiers came with Colonel Richard Nicolls under

authority from the Duke of York, grantee under

Charles II, and in 1664 wrested New York from

the Dutch control, and with it all the adjacent

territory. Captain Brodhead, with the title of

"Captain-General of the Esopes" (Esopus), was,

with his troops, assigned to the defense of the

country bordering that stream. He made his

headquarters at Marbletown, not far from the

Hudson river, and where he died July 14, 1667.

Before his leaving England he had married Ann
Tye, who survived him, and in 1697 built for

herself a residence on the property which had

been occupied by her husband, and which re-

mained with her descendants until about a score

of years ago. They were the parents of several

children, among whom were three sons, Daniel-

Charles and Richard.

The first of the Brodheads to visit Pennsyl-

vania was Daniel, a grandson of Captain Daniel

Brodhead. He did not settle, however, but his

report upon the country was so favorable that his

cousin, Daniel Brodhead, came to the province

about 1735, settling upon what came to be known
as Brodhead's Creek, near Stroudsburg, then

Bucks (now JMcnroe) county, where he laid out

a town which he named Dansbury. From this

pioneer are descended the Brodheads of Penn-

sylvania, many of whom have become noted in

nearly every department of life. Of his sons,

Daniel was a colonel in the Revolution; after

the war, under orders from General Washington,

he was commander of the western department,

with headquarters at Pittsburg; and was the first

surveyor-general of Pennsylvania after its crea-

tion as a state. Another son was also an officer

in the Revolution. Of Judge Albert Gallatin

Brodhead's immediate relatives, his uncle, Hon.

Richard Brodhead, was L'nited States senator

from Penns\lvania ; several other uncles were

prominent in the national congress and the state

legislature ; and among his cousins were Dr.

Henry Linderman, director of the United States-

A I int.'
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Shortly after the birth nf Albert (Gallatin

LJrodhead, his parents removed tn Lehman town-

ship, five miles below Dingman's J'erry. As a

lad he assisted his father in farm work in the

spring months and in harvesting in the summer,

attending the district schools in winter. At the

very early age of twelve years (in 1827) he went

to Conynghani, Luzerne county, with his uncle,

A. G. Gallatin, in whose store he served as a

clerk, and during his four years' employment

gave much of his spare time to study, thus com-

pensating for the very inadec^uate schooling

which had been afforded him. He was at the

same time building better than he knew, laying

the foundations of his brilliant future in habits

of industry and fidelity. In 183 1, at the age of

sixteen, he went to Chestnut Hill, Northampton

county (now Monroe), and for two years served

the firm of Brodhead & Brown. Notwithstanding

his extreme youth he had developed a genuine

talent for business which, with his entire trust-

Avorthiness, so won the confidence of his em-

ployers that he was entrusted with the most im-

portant duties, frequently making trips to Easton

and Philadelphia as buyer and seller for the firm,

and discharging his missions with a sagacity far

beyond his years. In 1834 he returned to the

employ of his uncle in Conynghani, to whom he

proved a valuable assistant. After three years,

Avith W. H. Cool as a partner, he engaged in a

mercantile business at Beaver Meadow, and

Cool & Brodhead prospered for several years.

Retiring from the firm, Mr. Brohead removed to

INIauch Chunk (in 1841), and at once entered

upon the larger work whose consummation was

of widespread usefulness and crowned his career

Avith honor.

For seven years he was clerk for Judge Asa
Packer, and their intercourse thus begun ripened

into a deep personal regard and mutual con-

fidence. For a short time afterward he served

as bookkeeper with Fatzinger & Salkeld, who
conducted a store and foundry, and in 1850 re-

signed and took up larger responsibilities. Mav
TO, 1850, ]\Ir. Brodhead was appointed to the

superintendency of the Beaver Meadow Railroad

and Coal Company, and he occupied this position

until the j)ro]jerties were merged into those of

the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company in 1864.

Luring these fourteen years he was an all-im-

portant factor in the development of the interests

with which he had thus become identified. Upon
the amalgamation of these with the great Lehigh
Valley Railroad, he became division superintend-

ent of that corporation, and acted in that capacity

until his death. During this entire period of

twenty-seven years he gave close personal at-

tention not only to his immediate duties, but was
ever alert to detect and create opportunities for

further developing the lines of which he had
charge, and the industrial interests dependent
thereupon. He was regarded as one of the most
capable and enterprising railway officers in the

entire country. During his time the processes of

building and operating railroads were revolution-

ized more completely than was aught else in the

commercial world. He became not only imme-
diately familiar with every promising innovation,

but he really in many instances anticipated it, and

brought into instant play every new method or

invention pertaining to transportation. While a

careful and vigilant executive officer and entirely

loyal to the directors and stockholders, he was
also eminently just and sympathetic with the

thousands of workmen of all grades under him,

and Avas looked upon by them as their friend-

The public services of Judge Brodhead Avere

of signal usefulness. \\'hen he took up his resi-

dence in jMauch Chunk, it Avas situated in North-

ampton county, and he Avas a prime factor in pro-

curing the creation of the new county of Carbon.

A Democrat in politics, he came to fill a foremost

place in the ranks of his party, not onlv in the

state but in the nation, and taking part in everv

important political event for a full half centurv-.

In 1857 he was elected treasurer of Carbon coun-

ty, and administered the aft'airs of the office with

that sagacity and scrupulousness Avhich Avas ever

one of his principal characteristics. Later he Avas

called to the bench as associate county judge, and

he adorned the place for a temi of fiA^e years. He
was elected state senator from the district com-

prising the counties of Carbon, Monroe, Pike and

Wayne, in 1869, and the confidence and esteem
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in which he was held by his colleagues is evi-

denced by the fact that when opportunity came

and the Democrats had a majority (though only

of cne) in the senate they elected Judge Brod-

head speaker. He was honored throughout the

state for his honesty and integrity in public af-

fairs, and it was frequently said of him that no

man who ever sat in either house of the legisla-

ture of Pennsylvania ever made for himself a

cleaner or more honorable record than did Judge

Brodhead. 1

Thereafter Judge Brodhead declined to be-

come a candidate, but he at the same time main-

tained a zealous interest in political affairs, his

effort being actuated by the conviction that ideal

citizenship demanded an active participation

therein. He was an ardent admirer of President

Cleveland, and between the two subsisted the

warmest personal relations, growing out of

mutual esteem and community of thought with

reference to governmental affairs. He was on

equally friendly terms with Governor Pattison,

who frequently sought his advice. Less than one

year before his death, and during the political

campaign of 1900, Judge Brodhead threw him-

self into the canvass with all the ardor of his

nature, and performed herculean labor. When
Governor Pattison visited Mauch Chunk, Judge

Brodhead took a leading part in the reception

tendered to him, and to hir^ was primarily due

the great success of that notable event. He was

ardently desirous of witnessing the inauguration

of Governor Pattison, but died with his wish un-

gratified, shortly before the occasion for which

he had looked with such expectancy. His last

appearance in political affairs was in the latter

part of the campaign before mentioned, when he

acted as one of three conferees selected by Sna-

tor Craig to harmonize differences and select a

congressional candidate. The decision was con-

trary to what he had hoped for, but he was too

fairminded and liberal a man to withhold his

acquiescence, and labored for the success of the

chosen candidate as earnestly as though he had

been the one he first desired—a leading man and a

personal friend from his own county.

From the day of his coming to Alauch Chunk,

through all the fifty years following, and down-

to the day of his death. Judge Brodhead was one

of the foremost citizens of the city, and his activ-

ity was felt in every phase of the life of the com-

munity. He aided in the organization of the

Mauch Chunk Gas Company, was one of its first

directors, and for many years prior to his death

was president of the board. He was interested

in all the financial institutions, and was long vice

president of the Linderman National Bank. From.

early life he was a consistent member of the Pres-

byterian church, and labored earnestly for the

promotion of tire usefulness of that body. For

more than thirty years he was an elder, and for

twenty-five years was superintendent of the Sun-

day school. For many years he represented his

church in the sessions of the presbytery, and was

a valuable member. He enjoyed the esteem and

confidence of many leading men in the denom-

ination, clerical as well as lay, who regarded him

as one of the best informed among them with

reference to church history and polity, and he

was frequently called in to arbitrate difficulties

and harmonize dift'erences, his decisions being

habitually and cheerfully accepted by all parties.

He was prominent in Masonic circles, and was

for many years affiliated with Carbon Lodge, No.

242. He was among the founders of Mauch

Chunk Lodge, No. 76. I. O. O. F., in 1842, was

its first noble grand, and was held in honor by

the fraternity throughout the state.

Before his removal to Mauch Chunk, and

while yet a resident of Beaver Meadow, Judge

Brodhead married Miss S. Anne Tolan, a native

of Jenkintown, Pennsylvania, the ceremony being

performed by the Rev. Dr. Gray, on July 3, 1838,

at Easton, Pennsylvania. In 1841 they took up

their residence permanently in Mauch Chunk.

Of their marriage were born two sons and five

daughters, of whom a son and daughter died in

extreme youth. The other children were: R-

Milton Brodhead, who died December 24, 1898,

and who was division passenger agent of the

Lehigh Valley Railroad : Cornelia, wife of Judge

E. R. Enbody, of Mauch Chunk; she died

September 5, 1903. Ellen T., wife of Charles H.

Webb, auditor of through freights of the Lehigh
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\'alley Railroad; Mary 15., wife of Horace Ham-
lin, also connected with that road; Annie L., wife

of George L. Houser, of Pittstnn. Their j^rand-

children number six.

Judge and Mrs. Brodhead celebrated their

golden wedding anniversary on July 3. 1888, and

the event was one of the most notable in the

history of the entire Lehigh \'alley region. There

were present all the children and grandchildren

of the pair, and nearly seven hundred friends

from all parts of the country came to present their

congratulations. The host and hostess entered

into the spirit of the occasion with all the zest

and enthusiasm that did the youngest, and showed

by their warmth of feeling tnat'they deeply ap-

preciated the loving and reverential attentions

bestowed upon them. Another particularlv joy-

ous event was the celebration of the seventy-fifth

anniversary of the birthdav of Judge Brodhead,

on August 15th preceding his death. He gave a

dinner at the West End Hotel in Long Branch.

New Jersey, where he and his family were spend-

ing the summer. Among the guests were men
prominent in the largest industrial, financial and

commercial enterprises of the Lehigh Valley.

Referring to the event. Colonel McClure said in

his paper (the Philadelphia Times) : "Judge

Brodhead is one of the men of ability and in-

tegrity of the Keystone State who have helped

make its laws and enforce them, and who has sat

in legislative councils in assisting in developing

its material resources. Long and useful as has

been his career, he is as bright and active to-day

at seventy-five as most men in the meridian of life.

a striking illustration of the fact that it is not

English statesmen and judges alone who show
well preserved faculties after seventy."

'i he death of Judge Brodhead occurred short-

ly before noon on Sunday, January 18, 1891, at

his home in IMauch Chunk. Despite his advanced

years he had enjoyed excellent health until a

year previous, when he suffered a severe attack

of la grippe. He seemingly recovered, but did

not regain his accustomed vigor. On the advice

of his physician (Dr. Horn) he went to Atlantic

City, and after remaining there for a time re-

turned home and resumed his duties as superin-

tendent of the Beaver Mcarjow Division of the

L high Valley Railroad, buring the .summer he

and his family passed some time at Long I'ranch.

He was then evidently failing in health,

although he would not admit so much.

He subsequently contracted a slight cold, but

persisted in his daily visits to his office. January

6 he was obliged to return to his home, took to

his bed the next day, and never rose therefrom.

He sufifered little, and to the last retained his

faculties. He recognized all about him as death

was approaching, and spoke words of consolation

to his sorrowing wife and children, gave final

directions for the closing of his earthly affairs,

and impressed upon his son and daughters the

care and attention they should bestow upon their

mother, also expressing his unbounded confidence

in their affection and loyalty to her. By a sing-

ular coincidence his death occurred on the same

da}- of the month as did those of his father and

mother—the former on January 18. 1872. and the

latter on January 18, 1883.

The funeral of the distinguished man took

place on Wednesday. January 21st, from the

family residence, and was attended by practically

the entire population of ]Mauch Chunk, besides

many men of prominence from various portions'

of the state, special trains being needed to bring

many of the mourning friends. The services were

touching in their fervor and simplicity, and were

conducted by two deeply attached personal

friends of the deceased—his pastor, the Rev. W.
P. Stevenson, and the Rev. Edsall Ferrier. The

tributes to the lamented dead were many and of

deep significance. The session of the church tes-

tified to his sincerity as a Christian and his worth

as an officer during a period of more than thirty

years, and the Sunday school voiced similar sen-

timents. The Mauch Chunk Times gave expres-

sion to the sense of the community at large in the

following earnest phrases :

"The memory of the deceased will always be

kept green in the hearts of all who had the pleas-

ure of his acquaintance. The people of Mauch
Chunk and Carbon countv particularly will re-

member him as a man of manifold g^od quali-

ties. He was charitable to a fault, and his masr-
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nanimity knew no bounds. There are many
families in this county who have reason to sin-

cerely mourn the death of this good citizen. While
he despised ostentatious display, nevertheless his

gcod deeds were so numerous that they could

not be counted. He never let his left hand know
what his right was doing, and in this way he ac-

complished deeds of charity which are only

known to those who were benefited by them. He
was always ready to lend a helping hand to the

poor and oppressed, and he did this not with the

iDlaring of trumpets, but rather as a modest, re-

tiring and sincere Christian, assisting those in

need with kind words of encouragement and
hope, at the same time remembering them in a

substantial way. During his long term of service

as superintendent of a railway, many cases came
before him which he disposed of with a degree

of magnanimity which challenged admiration. He
was respected by ever_\-body, and the memory of

this good man will long be kept in the hearts and
minds of our people. Judge Brodhead was a

devoted husband and father, and while the town
loses an upright, honest and public-spirited citi-

zen, his family suffers an irreparable loss. He
was exceedingly domestic in his habits, and was
never so happy as when seated at his own fire-

side, surroimded by his loved ones. The sym-
pathv of the entire community goes to the afflicted

widow and sorrowing children in this their hour

of trial. It is a comfort and Christian consola-

.tion to them to know that the paternal head of

the family served his Creator well on this earth

for a longer period than the allotted time of man,
and have everv reason to hope that he is now en-

joying with the Eternal Father that happiness

which is promised the pure in heart."

EDWIN R. ENBODY figures actively and

prominently in connection with business and

public affairs in ]\Iauch Chunk, being the man-

ager of the Gas Company and associate judge of

Carbon county. His grandfather, David Enbody,

was the founder of the family in Pennsylvania,

establishing his home near Berwick in the early

part of the nineteenth century. He followed

farming throughout his business career, and he

married Catherine Turnl:)ach, by whom he had

several children.

To this family belonged Josiah Enbody, who
was born on the old homestead farm at Berwick,

Pennsylvania, in 1818, and died in 1881.

He attended the common schools there,

but at an early age accompanied his parents on

their removal to Alauch Chunk, where he com-

pleted his education. He then prepared for busi-

ness life by learning the trade of a boat builder,

which he followed for many years. In his later

years he was superintendent of colliers at Coal-

port, Pennsylvania. His political views were in

harmony with the principles of the Republican

party, and he held the olifice of chief burgess in

Alauch Chunk for several years. His wife, who
bore the maiden name of Tabitha Bayne, died

in 1896. She was a daughter of John Bayne, a

pioneer settler from Warren county, New Jersey.

The children of Joshua and Tabitha Enbody were

Edwin R., Robert K., who married Miss Con-

verse, and is now deceased ; and Ella the wife of

James Hyndman.
Edwin R. Enbody was born in IMauch Chunk,

October 11, 1844, and after mastering the ele-

mentary branches of English learning in the pub-

lic .schools he pursued a course of study in Dick-

inson Seminary. On completing his education he

served as mail agent for a year and a half, and

then entered the employ of the Lehigh Coal and

Navigation Company, with which he was con-

nected until 1868, when he accepted the position

of head kookkeeper with W. T. Carter & Com-

pany, of Beaver Meadows, Pennsylvania. He
next entered the railroad shops at Weatherly,

Pennsylvania, where he remained until 1884,

when he returned to ]Mauch Chunk, and became

manager of the Mauch Chunk Gas Company. He
has since served in this capacity.

In politics, Edwin R. Enbody is a Democrat,

active in support of his party. In 1899 he was

elected to the position of associate judge of Car-

bon county, and is now serving. He is a member

of the Presbyterian church, and for twelve years

he has been one of its elders, while in various de-

partments of church work he is an active cooper-

ant. In the community where he is well known

he is regarded as a selfmade man of splendid

traits of character, his sterling qualities being

such as to command the respect and confidence

of all.

In 1867 Judge Enbody was united in marriage

to Cornelia D. Brodhead, a daughter of A. G.
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and Sarah A. (Tolan) Brodhcad. Ik-r father

was division superintendent of the Lehigh Val-

ley Railroad Company, ivlrs. Enbody died Sep-

tember 15, 1903, leaving three children—Albert

Brodhead, Richard Aliltun, and Josiah Water-

Jiouse Enbody.

CHARLES H. WERE, clerk in the employ

of the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, is num-

bered among Pennsylvania's native sons, his birth

having occurred on the ist of April, 1840, in

]\Iontrose, Susquehanna county, where his father,

Henry J. Webb, located in his early boyhood

days. Having obtained a public school education

-and reached years of maturity, Henry Webb, en-

gaged in merchandising at Montrose, and for

many years was active in business, political and

official life there. He was a recognized leader

in local Democratic circles, served as postmaster

of [Montrose for six years, and for one term was

sheriff of Susquehanna county. He wedded

^larv Wakelee, a daughter of A. Wakelee, who

Avas born in Waterbury, Connecticut, and re-

moved to Springville, Susquehanna county, Penn-

sylvania, where ]\Irs. Webb was reared to

womanhood. Her death occurred September 11,

1902, and Henry J. Webb died in 1880, when

about seventy years of age.

Charles H. Webb acquired his preliminary

education in the public and private schools of

his native town, and received the benefit of in-

struction from Professor Stoddard, a noted math-

ematician. He was afterward a student in the

Delaware Literary Institute at Franklin, New
York, and entered upon his business career as

an employe in his father's store, where he re-

mained until after the inauguration of the Civil

Avar. He then, November 30, 1861, joined the

army, becoming a bugler with General Anderson's

troop. After two years spent in that service he

was honorably discharged on surgeon's certificate

of disability, June 16, 1862. but at once re-en-

listed in the One Hundred and Sixteenth Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantrv. which in

1864 was detached from the Army of the Poto-

mac and transferred to the west, and he served

under General Sherman in the operations about

Atlanta.

Following his return from the war, Mr. Webb
was again connected with his father's business

until through the instrumentality of Judge Packer

he was given a position by the Lehigh Valley

Railroad Company. He has since continued in

that service, receiving .successive promotions in

recognition of his ability, anrl after acting as

freight auditor and car accountant, he is now a

clerk in the office of the engineer maintenance of

way, and is regarded as a most valuable man by

the corporation. Mr. Webb is an advocate of

Democratic principles, but has never been an

aspirant for public office. He attends the Pres-

byterian church at I\Iauch Chunk, in which he

has held the office of musical director for thirty-

eight years. On the 29th of December. 1868, he

married Ellen Brodhead, a daughter of the late

Judge Brodhead, of Mauch Chunk.

HON. FRED E. LEWIS. The life record

of Hon. Fred E. Lewis constitutes an important

chapter in the political, professional and financial

history of AUentown, and he comes of a family

long and prominently connected with the devel-

opment, progress and prosperity of this portion

of the state.

He traces his ancestry back to Samuel Lewis,

who was of Scotch-Irish lineage, and who lived

in Chester county in colonial days. He was a

resident of that county at the time of the Revo-

lutionary war. and smelted the iron used in mak-

ing cannon for the Continental troops. He mar-

ried Elizabeth Long, and to them were born

seven children : Betsey, Samuel, William, John,

Jane, Anna and Margaret. Of this family Sam-

uel Lewis, second, was the only one that married.

Like his father, he became an active factor in

the business development of Pennsylvania, being

one of the pioneer coal shippers of Schuvlkill

county, and in 1861 built the furnace of the

AUentown Iron Company, of which he remained

manager for many years, and then was succeeded

bv his son, Samuel B. Lewis, third. Samuel

Lewis, second, was married to Elizabeth Bal-
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liet, and their family numbered eleven children :

Samuel, the eldest, is the father of Fred E. Lewis.

Elizabeth became the wife of Oliver A. Rittcr,

and had one child. Templeton C. married Fran-

ces Ihrie, by whom he has a daughter, Frances.

]\lary became the wife of Colonel H. C. Long-

necker, and their two children are Elizabeth and

Reginald, the latter marrying Cora Hittle. by

whom he has two children, Gladys and Alary.

William, the fourth member of the family of

Samuel Lewis, second, is deceased. JNIartha is

living in Allentown. Joseph B. married Eleanor

Schmucker. John S. wedded Alary F. Lawson,

and has one child, Hattie, residing at Thompson's

Corner. Sarah is a resident .of Allentown. Law-

rence went to the west, and was there married.

James B. deceased, was the tenth of the family.

Ella, the youngest, is the wife of Henry C. Long-

necker, and has one son. Dr. Parke D. Long-

necker, a practicing physician of Philadelphia.

Samuel B. Lewis, third, became his father's

successor as manager of the furnaces of the Al-

lentown Iron Company, and has contributed

largely to the development of this industry which

has been of so great importance to the city and

surrounding district. He wedded Alary A. Ros-

enstiel, and they are the parents of two children,

the daughter being Elizabeth, the wife of Thomas

Simcoe, by whom she has four children. Alary,

Carroll, Bertha and Fred.

Hon. Fred E. Lewis, the only son of Samuel

and Marv A. Lewis, was born in Allentown,

Pennsylvania, February 8, 1865. He was a stu-

dent in the public schools in his native city until

sixteen years of age, when he entered the prepar-

atory department of Yale College at New Haven,

Connecticut. Subsequently, he studied in Aluhl-

enberg College until he had almost completed

the work of the junior year, when, having de-

cided to make the practice of law his life work,

he began preparation for the bar in the office

of R. E. Wright & Son, well known attorneys

of Allentown, under whose direction he continued

his reading for some time. Successfully passing

an examination, he was admitted to the bar on

the 13th of February, 1888, but for a year there-

after continued in the office of his former pre-

ceptor. Air. Wright. He has since practiced alone,

and in February, 1893, was admitted to practice

in the supreme court of Pennsylvania. His ad-

vancement in his ])rofession has been continuous

and of a most creditable character. He prepares

his cases with thoroughness, and his analytical

mind and logical deductions are manifest in his

presentation of his cause before court or jury.

While he has won a place as one of the most

capable members of the Allentown bar, he has

at the same time been connected with various

business enterprises that have been of material

benefit to the city as well as to the individual

stockholders. He was instrumental in organiz-

ing the Lehigh Telephone Company. He was

the prime mover in the formation of the Allen-

town and South Allentown Bridge Company,

which will invest three hundred thousand dollars

in the construction of a bridge between the two-

places—a bridge that will be of immense value

to the public. Among his more recent labors

outside of his profession was the organization, in

connection with other substantial and prominent

business men of Allentown, of the Alerchants"

National Bank of Allentown, of which he is presi-

dent and one of its directors.

Fred E. Lewis is also recognized as one of

the most prominent and influential representa-

tives of the Republican party of Lehigh county,

and no other man can carry the city vote as has

he. He has twice served as mayor in a Demo-

cratic city, filling the position for the second time

before he was thirty-seven years of age. From

the time he attained his majority he has been

an earnest and untiring worker in behalf of the

party, believing firmly in its principles, and he

has frequently become a candidate upon its ticket,

although he knew it was foreordained to defeat.

And yet at the age of twenty-three years he came

within two hundred and sixty-three votes of car-

rving the county, when the average Democratic

majoritv was over two thousand. He was thirty

vears of age when first elected mayor of Allen-

town over ex-congressman William H. Sowden.

a man of national reputation as a Democratic
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orator and campaign worker. lie gave tlic city

an administration clean, progressive and busi-

nesslike, and order was rigidly enforced. Natur-

ally he aroused the enmity of those who place

personal considerations before the public good,

but he was again made the party's candidate in

iyo2, and defeated Hon. Hugh Crilly, a contrac-

tor and trolley magnate, who conducted his cam-

paign on a lavish scale. He then became the can-

didate of Lehigh county for the nomination for

lieutenant governor. His success and popularity

are largely due to his love for the people and

their reciprocal love for him. Few men in the

state are more widely known than Fred E. Lewis,

and it is said even by his political enemies that

he knows everybodv in AUentown. He is a man
free from ostentation, always approachable,

genial and courteous, and his true character worth

wins him friends among all classes. Whether in

office or out of it he has labored untiringly for

the welfare and progress of AUentown. When
a youth he joined the volunteer fire department,

and he is now one of the best known members

of the State Firemen's Association. He served

as a member of the executive committee of that

body which secured from the legislature the law

donating money for the relief of sick and injured

firemen, and this act led to the establishment of

the Firemen's Relief Associations throughout

Pennsylvania,

Hon. Fred E. Lewis was married April 16,

1892, to Miss Juhet Hammersley, of AUentown,

a daughter of James B. Hammersley. Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis now' have one son, Samuel Lewis,

born May 22, 1893, and one daughter, Anna
Marie, born November 25, 1897.

^lERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK. Be-

lieving that an opportune time had arrived in the

history of the city of AUentown for the establish-

ing of a new national bank, at the invitation of

Hon. Fred E. Lewis, a number of representa-

tive citizens met at his office on Tuesdav even-

ing, December 11, 1900, for the purpose of per-

fecting plans for the preliminary organization of

a new national bankingf institution.

'J'he meeting was attended by a number of

the most representative citizens, antl it was the

concensus of opinion of those j^resent that since

the national l)anks of this city had Ijccn organized

previous to a time when the other banks inter-

ests were not so large or diversified, their stock-

holders were not to any large extent interested

in the city's new industries, and their present

stockholders retired from active business, based

upon which facts it was but reasonable to as-

sume that the time was ripe for the organization

of a new national bank.

A preliminary organization was formed by

electing Hon. Fred E. Lewis as chairman, and

Thomas E. Ritter as secretary. After a number

of meetings, at which the details of organization

were discussed, it was finally decided that Hon.

M. C. L. Kline be requested to accept the presi-

dency, Hon. Fred. E. Lewis the vice-presidency,

and City Treasurer A. L. Reichenbach the cash-

iership. Shortly after Mr. Kline had been ten-

dered the presidency of the new institution, he

Avas elected president of the Lehigh Valley Trust

and Safe Deposit Company, w-hich made it neces-

sary to cast about for a new head for the new in-

stitution. Some time subsequent to the tender

of the presidency to Mr. Kline, the movement was

given new impetus by appointing an organiza-

tion committee consisting of Hon. Edward Har-

vey, Frank M. Trexler, Esq., Hon. Fred. E.

Lewis, Thomas J. Koch, Thomas E. Ritter. Will-

iam Gangewere and D. Z. Walker, of which Hon.

Fred E. Lewis w-as chosen chairman, and D. Z.

Walker secretary.

The committee, as above constituted, held a

number of meetings from time to time in the

law offices of Hon. Fred E. Lewis, and Hon.

Edward Harvey, and finally held its sessions in

the mayor's office. On ^larch 13. 1902, the com-

mittee on organization recommended that the

board of directors of the ^Merchants' National

Bank wdien chosen elect the following officers,

viz : F. M. Trexler, Esq., president. Hon. Fred.

E. Lewis, vice-president: and ^Ir. A. L. Reichen-

bach, cashier. In addition to recommending the

selection of the officers of the new institution.
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the organizat'on committee recommended the ac-

ceptance of the offer of the Young Mens' Chris-

tian Association for the leasing of the first floor

of its building for banking quarters, and recom-

mended further that arrangements be made for

the prompt filing of the organization papers,

articles of association, etc., with the proper au-

thorities. After these details had been arranged

a contract was awarded the IMosler Safe Com-
pany for a vault to be finished and ready for use

by January i, 1903.

On October 20, 1902, the organization com-

mittee recommended that the board of directors

should number sixteen, and consist of the fol-

lowing stockholders, viz : Hon. Fred. E. Lewis,

Thos. J. Koch, D. Z. Walker, Percivale S. Een-

stermacher, Frank D. Bittner, Wm. P. Moyer,

Jonas N. Schrader, Wm. R. Yeager, Benedict

Nuding, John Leh, J. M. Grimley, Abraham
Samuels, Morris Hoats, Esq., and Dr. E. O.

Ritter, and in view of the fact that F. M. Trex-

ler, Esq., who had been tendered the presidency

-of the new institution had declined to accept, his

declination having been based upon his appoint-

ment as judge of the courts of Lehigh county to

succeed the Hon. Edwin Albright, deceased, it

was recommended that the board of directors

organize by electing Hon. Fred. E. Lewis, presi-

dent, and Thos. J. Koch, vice-president. For

several reasons City Treasurer A. L. Reichen-

bach, who had been tendered the position of

cashier of the new institution, declined to serve

in this capacity, and it was recommended by the

organization committee that Mr. C. O. Schantz,

for a long number of years in the employ of the

Allentown National Bank, be chosen cashier. At

this meeting it was also recommended by this

committee that the board of directors designate

an executive committee to consist of the presi-

dent, Hon. Fred E. Lewis, the vice-president,

Thomas J. Koch, and Mr. D. Z. Walker. It was

also recommended that the bank open for busi-

ness on March 23, 1903.

Permanent organization was effected on the

-2 1st day of January, 1903, when the articles of

association were subscribed to bv D. Z. Walker,

Edwin Trexler, Thos. J. Koch, Hon. Fred E.

Lewis and F.M. Trexler, Esq. Owing to the vault

and fixtures not having been completed in time the

bank did not open its doors as originally intended

on March 23, 1903, but one week later, March 30,

1903, with the following complement of officers,

directors and clerical force, viz : Hon. Fred E-

Lewis, president; Mr. Thos. J. Koch, vice-presi-

dent; Mr. C. O. Schantz, cashier; Directors, Hon.

Fred E. Lewis, Thos. J. Koch, D. Z. Walker, Per-

cival S. Fenstermacher, Frank D. Bittner, Wm.
P. Moyer, Jonas N. Schrader, Wm. R. Yeager,

Benedict Nuding, John Leh, J. ]\I. Grimley Abra-

ham Samuels, Morris Hoats, Esq., and Dr. F. O.

Ritter. Clerical force, receiving teller and general

bookkeeper, Harry S. Landis ; individual ledger

clerk, H. Russell Hudders ; stenographer, type-

writer and messenger, Herbert B. Wagner ; no-

tary public, Robert L. Stuart ; and watchman and

janitor, William H. H. Trexler.

THE BOWEN FAMILY. John Bowen, de-

ceased, for many years one of the most prominent

and influential residents of the city of Allentown,

Pennsylvania, represented the best type of our

American citizenship. He was modest and un-

assuming in his disposition, a man of few words,

of unblemished reputation, spotless character and

sterling integrity, and few men possessed so

many admirable characteristics as he. He was

closely identified with the progress and develop-

ment of the city, and having been a man of ac-

curate judgment and sound business acumen and

foresight, he was enabled to forecast results and

he governed himself accordingly. At his death,

which occurred January 12, 1902, he left behind

him an unstained record, and a large fortune

which w-as made by hard and honest toil and the

excercise of great business ability, and which was

not reared on the ruins of other men's losses.

John Bowen was born in Whitney, Hereford-

shire, England. September 12, 1838. When
twelve years of age, after obtaining a common

school education, he came to this country with his

father, and settled in Mauch Chunk, Pennsyl-

vania, where his father succeeded in obtaining
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employment as a teacher, but after serving in tiiat

capacity for two years, and not succeeding in

winning the fortune that he expected in the new

world, he returned to his family in England, and

never again visited America. The son, even at

that age, gave proof of that indomitable will and

pluck which characterized his entire career, and

did not accompany his father on his return to

England. In 185 1 John Bowen located in Low-

hill township, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania,

where he worked on a farm and later taught

school, being one of the few English speaking per-

sons in the vicinity at that time. Subsequently,

he served in the capacity of clerk in various

places, and in 1858, when the fever for gold swept

the country from ocean to ocean like an epidemic

he decided to go to California and secure if pos-

sible his share of the golden fleece from the sands.

He was then only twenty years of age, but he was

filled with the spirit of adventure which prompted

so many to leave their homes and risk all in order

to secure a fortune. With a single companion by

the name of Creitz, he traveled by boat and rail

until they came to Kansas City, where Creitz de-

cided to give up the journey. Not so Mr. Bowen.

Learning that a United States officer was engaged

in making up a transport to convey supplies to the

army posts at Salt Lake City, he made applica-

tion to. join in the capacity of driver of an ox

team, and after considerable demur as to his abil-

ity on the part of the officer he was finally en-

gaged. They were three months on the journey,

and Mr. Bowen walked every foot of the one

thousand miles that lay between Kansas City and

their destination, thereby suffering great hard-

ships. Long before the journey was ended his

shoes had given out, and he was then compelled

to wrap cofifee sacking around his feet. The trail

of the gold seekers and emigrants was marked by

blood, and the charred remains of what had once

been emigrant trains, with the mutilated bodies of

men, women and children scattered about, but

the transport, being well armed, was not mo-
lested.

Arriving at Salt Lake City, I\Ir. Bowen's oc-

cupation as a teamster was gone. He then

boarded an emigrant train that was being formed

to take the last of the people to the land of golden

promise. At a point in Arizona, Mr. Bowen, in

company with seven or eight other hardy emi-

grants, with one ox team, detached themselves

from the main body of the emigrants, and turned

their faces for the .Sacramento valley in Califor-

nia. They suffered the greatest hardships and

danger, being frequently compelled to repel at-

tacks of Indians. During the journey the wagon
began to give away, and they patched it up as

well as they could, but one day the vehicle col-

lapsed, and they were forced to abandon it. Load-

ing themselves with such provisions as they could

conveniently carry, they pressed forward, and
finally reached their destination, after thousands

of miles of weary, dangerous traveling. Mr.

Bowen at once engaged himself to a rancher, but^

after being in his employ for some time and not

receiving any remuneration, he accepted a proffer

of fifty cows in lieu of his salary, and set up in

business for himself as a dairyman, but shortly

afterward a freshet drowned all his cattle. He
then commenced his career as a miner. In com-

pany with two brothers by the name of Sim-

mons, he went to St. Helena, Colorado, where he

commenced to mine for silver. He prospected for

silver and gold in Idaho, Montana, Dakota, Cal-

ifornia, and other states, and he and his compan-

ions had many narrow escapes from being killed

by the Indians. During these journeys ^Ir.

Bowen became intimately acquainted with many
of those who afterwards became famous as bo-

nanza kings and statesmen. Among his friends

was the late L^nited States Senator Chaffee, and

Mark Twain, who at that time was just beginning

to make a name for himself as a journalist and

humorist. \\'hile in California the Civil war

broke out, and !\Ir. Bowen enlisted in a cavalry

company which proffered its services to the gov-

ernment, but, owing to the great expense of trans-

porting it east, it was never called into service.

In 1865 Mr. Bow-en returned to Allentown. Penn-

sylvania, coming home by way of Panama.

Shortly afterward he entered into partnershin

with the late Charles Christman in the cattle busi-
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ness, purchasing their cattle in Chicago and dis-

posing of them in the eastern markets. In 1868

the partners estabhshed a grocery business at No.

807 Hamihon street, AUentown, under the firm

name of Christman & Bowen, and during the first

six months they were in business their stock con-

sisted of home-made apple butter, home-made

soap, flour and clover seed. At the end of that

time they had made sufficient money to erect a

counter and lay in a stock of regular groceries.

After the death of Mr. Christman he was in busi-

ness with several partners, always under the name

of John Bowen & Co. In 1888 he purchased the

Hagenbuch opera house property and changed it

into a grocery store, and from that year until his

decease he conducted business alone. He made

many extensive alterations and improvements in

the store, and it became one of the leading estab-

lishments in the city, controlling a large amount

of trade. He was a large holder of real estate,

was the owner of about one hundred houses which

he erected and sold, and he was closely identified

with the development of the West End. He was

one of the organizers of the Lehigh Valley Trust

and Safe Deposit Company, and a director since

its formation. In 1898 he was elected vice-presi-

dent for a term of four years. He was also a

trustee of the Presbyterian church and the Young

:Men's Christian Association. Mr. Bowen was

charitable to a degree little known or suspected

by any save his most intimate friends. He made

several trips to England, the last one in 1881,

when he brought his mother and his brother,

Arthur, back with him. His mother subsequently

died in the state of Ohio. He also made a west-

ern trip, and revisited all the old scenes of his

mining experiences, as well as his two old mining

partners.

Mr. Bowen was united in marriage to Emeline

Klein, daughter of Joseph and Anna (Wether-

hold) Klein, the former named being a son of

Jacob and Susanna (Gross) Klein, and the latter

a daughter of Joseph Wetherhold, who was mar-

ried three times. Joseph Klein, father of Mrs.

Bowen, was born in Lowhill township, Lehigh

county. He attended the public schools, where he

accjuired his early studies, and completed his edu-

cation at a private school in New Jersey. He
was then employed in the grist mill with his fa-

ther, where he learned the trade of miller, and

this he followed for a number of years. He was

of an inventive mind, and possessed a genius for

"making things." He planned and built the first

threshing machine ever made in Lehigh county,

and patented several articles of great value,

among which were a machine for cleaning grain,

and a washing machine. He was an adept at

wood carving, and several pieces of his work are

still in existence. In later life he removed to

AUentown, where he established a repair shop,

and when not busy with work he devoted his at-

tention to the building of something that would

lessen the labor in the house or on the farm, and

many of the useful inventions used today are the

result of his thought and genius. He was a mem-

ber of the Lutheran church, and a Republican in

his political affiliations. His wife, Anna (Wether-

hold) Klein, bore him three children, as follows

:

I. Emeline, aforementioned as the wife of John

Bowen ; 2. Maria, who became the wife of Henry

Faust, and their children are : Anna, who mar-

ried WiUiam Krauter, a widower, who was the

father of one child—Caroline Krauter, and Elmer,

unmarried
; 3 Henry A., a sketch of whom ap-

pears elsewhere in this work. ]\Ir. and Mrs.

Bowen were the parents of seven children, all de-

ceased but two.

I. James Klein Bowen, born January 3, 1871.

He obtained his preliminary education in the pub-

lic schools, later was a student at Muhlenberg

College, and then pursued a law course at the

University of Pennsylvania. After passing a

creditable examination he was admitted to the

Philadelphia bar in 1897, and shortly afterward he

came to AUentown and was admitted to the Le-

high County bar. He established an office of his

own, and practiced his profession until the death

of his father, when he retired from the practice

of law to take the management of his father's

business. He is now the owner of the John

Bowen Grocery Company, which operates four

stores, one wholesale and one retail in the city of
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AUentown, one in IJcthlelieni, (jnc in Sontli I<cth-

Ichcm, and nnc in Catasauqua. In addition to

this he is scrying in the capacity of secretary of

the Penn-x\llen Cement Company, and treasurer

of the AUentown Bobbin Works. He married

Letitia Barnes, daughter of Avon Barnes, a

sketch of whom appears clsewliere in this work.

They have no children.

2. Salhe Bowen, born in AUentown, Penn-

sylvania. She became the wife of the Rev. Mil-

ton L^. Reinhard, son of Louis and Hannah

( Sanders) Reinhard, who were also the parents

of four other children, three boys and one girl.

Of these Henry Reinhard who married Elizabeth

Strunk ; the others are deceased. Milton U. Rein-

hard is a native of AUentown, Lehigh county,

Pennsylvania, born August 12, 1866. He was a

student in the public schools of his native town-

ship, at Salisbury, and also Muhlenberg College,

and graduated in theolog\' at the Theological

Seminary of the Evangelical Lutheran church, at

^It. Airy, Philadelphia, with the class of 1899.

His first pastorate was in Grantville, Dauphin

county, where he remained two years. He then

returned to AUentown, remaining for a period

of time, after which he located in Lititz, Pennsyl-

vania, but after a short residence there settled

permanently in AUentown, where he has since

been engaged in suppl\' work. The Rev. Mr.

Reinhard and his wife are the parents of two

children, John Reinhard, born January 30, 1902,

and Hannah B., born September 6, 1904.

FRANK D. BITTNER. The Bittner family

is spoken of as being of French descent from the

present as far back as the recollections of men go.

In their locality the Bittners and Werlys were

distinctly pointed out as the onl}' French people.

Stronger still is the proof that they lived in Ger-

many many years before coming to America.

They were believed to have been among the Pro-

testants who fled from France to Germany on ac-

count of the religious persecution following the

revocation of the Edict of Nantes. They were,

however, German in language and customs on

arriving in this countrv. The branch of the fam-

ily settling in this county were es.sentially, for

over one hundred years, an agricultural people,

and the great majority arc still such. All are

Protestants, and almost all of the Lutheran de-

nomination.

The earliest ancestor .sj^ecifically known is a

widow who embarked for this country with two

children— a boy, Andreas, aged three years, and

a girl aged five years, who died at sea. On her

arrival in this countr\-, the widow became the wife

of Andreas Holben. Their farm was about two

miles below Bittner's Corner, along the Jordan

creek.

Andreas Bittner, the son, was born in Ger-

many, October 10, 1759. Upon attaining young

manhood he settled on land almost within a

stone's throw of the Weisenberg church, on a

farm now owned by William Bittner. He was

known as a progressive man and of some con-

sequence and means in his community. His name

is found on the building committee of the Weisen-

berg church, to which he gave much of his time,

labor and substance. He was also a great advo-

cate of schools. In 1770 he was married to MariT

Snyder, and the following named children were

born to them : Jacob, Andreas, John, Peter, Henry,

Daniel, Benjamin, Maria, Lydia, and Katrina.

His death occurred January 19. 183 1, and his

remains were interred in the center of the old

cemetery at the Weisenberg church, by the side

of his wife, Maria Bittner, who died August 31,

1826, aged fifty-one years.

Jacob Bittner, son of Andreas and }^Iaria

Bittner, was born December 17, 179 1, and wss

married to Sarah \\>hrle, June 15, 1815. Jacob

Bittner was a miller, conducting a grist mill at

Bittner's Corner which had been owned and oper-

ated by his father, Andreas Bittner, since 1790.

After age incapacitated him he lived with his son

Elias Bittner, at Pleasant Corner until his death,

August 25, 1874. Their children were as fol-

lows: A dead born child, born in 1816; ]\Iaria.

born June 14, 1819; Eliza, born September 25,

1821 ; Sally, born May ir. 1824: Jacob, born Oc-

tober 30, 1826; Jonas and Peter (twins V. born

September 22, 1829 ; Lydia, born April 6. 1832

;
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Elias, born April 15, 1836. Of these there have

died Ehza, wife of EHas Snyder, December 17,

1842 ; and Jonas, who was supposedly lost on the

Blue Mountains, having been seen there last on

August 20, 1878. All of the children of Jacob

Bittner remained in agricultural districts except

Elias.

Elias Bittner, youngest child of Jacob am'

Sarah Bittner, worked on the paternal farm until

fifteen years of age, when his father hired him

out for a year to a New Jersey farmer as a

farm hand, but principally to learn to speak

English, which in that locality was not even

spoken in schools. From the age of sixteen to

twenty he clerked in the store of Owen Hunsicker

at Newside. For the five years following he was

associated as partner with Owen Hunsicker, at

Jordan, Pennsylvania, in a hotel and general

store. After the death of Mr. Hunsicker the bus-

iness was continued by Elias Bittner antl his

brother, Peter Bittner, for ten years, and at tl

expiration of this period of time Elias sold out his

interest to his brother. He then engaged in the

retail dry goods and grocery business with the

sons of his former partner, Owen Hunsicker,

under the firm name of Bittner & Hunsicker

Bros., at 813 Hamilton street, AUentown, Penn-

sylvania. Later they removed to 805 Hamilton

street, where they discontinued the grocery busi-

ness. In 1880 they removed to 729 Hamirton

street, and in 1888 began an exclusive wholesale

dry goods business. Henry Hunsicker then re-

tired, and Frank D. Bittner was admitted to the

firm. From there they moved to 16 and 18 North

Seventh street, and still later to 23 and 25 Nor:i

Seventh street, where they are now located, hav-

ing grown to be one of the largest wholesale dry

goods concerns in the state outside of Philadel-

phia or Pittsburg.

For three years Elias Bittner was a director

of the AUentown National Bank; from 1895 to

1902 was director of the poor of Lehigh county,

having been twice elected and once appointed by

court to fill an unexpired term. For the past

ten years he has been president of the Home
Mutual Fire Insurance Company. Of late years

he has retired from business, and now Icoks after

his real estate exclusively. Through good and

poor times his faith in AUentown real estate

never wavered, as his constant building opera-

tions attest.

On September 11, 1857, ]\Ir. Bittner was mar-

ried to ]\Iary Ann Miller, daughter of George

Miller, who passed away en January 18, 1904.

Three sons were born to them, namely : i . Frank

D., mentioned hereinafter. 2. George E., born

October 13, 1862, who married Kate E. Croll,

and their children are : Alfred, born December

3, 1888, died June 8, 1891 ; Mary E., born August

17, 1887, died May 3, 1903; Edna A., born Oc-

tober 30, 1893, died xApril 9, 1896; and Helen C,
born April 7, 1899. 3. Dr. Albert J., born June

14, 1869, who married jMartha M. Runyon,.

daughter of Charles W. and Sarah Runyon, of

Bloomsburg, June 6, 1898. Their children are:

Alark R., born May 30, 1900; Margaret E., born

April 17, 1902; and Robert E., born August 25,

1903.

Frank D. Bittner was born in Lynn town-

ship. He spent his boyhood days at Pleas-

ant Corner, and at the age of fifteen came

10 AUentown, Pennsylvania. He attended the

district school at Pleasant Corner, the Wyoming
Seminary at Kingston, Pennsylvania, the Key-

stone State Normal School at Kutztown, Penn-

sylvania, Muhlenberg College, Allentcwn, Penn-

sylvania, and Eastman Business College at

Poughkeepsie, New York. He then returned to-

AUentown, and for ten years was employed as

bookkeeper for the firm of Bittner & Hunsicker

Bros. Subsequently he became a member of the

firm as stated above, taking charge of the finances,

and also purchasing the dry goods. He is an

intelligent and successful man of afifairs and

performs all the duties of life in a highly cre'^'

itable and commendable manner. He was one of

the organizers and is now a director of the Mer-

chants' National Bank. He has been actively

identified with St. IMichel's Lutheran church since

its organization, represented it at their meetings

at the synod many times, and served as super-

intendent of the Sunday school connected there-

with for a number of years. At the present

time (1904) he is connected with Christ's Lu-
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theran church of Allentown. He is a director of

the Lutheran Theological Seminary at Mount

Airy, Pennsylvania. I'olitically, he is a Demo-

crat.

Mr. Bittner married Emma K. Person, June

29, 1879, '^"•J their children are : M. Cena, born

November 12, 1881, now the wife of Louis K.

Albright, and mother of one child : Dorothy

Louise, born ]\Iarch 7, 1904 ; Florence R., born

June 30, 1882; Warren E., born January 26.

1885; Alma M., born May 21, 1893; and Paul

F., bom May 9, 1896.

REV. JACOB STELNHAEUSER, D. D.,

for a period of almost ten years pastor of St.

]\Iichaers Lutheran church of Allentown, was

born in Rochester, New York, on July 5, 1850,

a son of Conrad and Ursula (Yauch) Stein-

haeuser. His parents were natives of Germany,

the father coming to America in 1846 and the

mother in 1847. They were married in the Uni-

ted States and established their home in Roches-

ter. They were the parents of fifteen children, of

whom four are living at this writing in 1904

:

Elizabeth, who married Conrad Hiltebrant, and

had four children—Elizabeth, Ray, Stephen D.,

and Clarence. William S., who married Louise

Miller. Agnes, who married Delbert Marsielj,

by whom she had three children—Florence, Del-

bert, Jr., and Arthur. Margaret, who married

Stephen Kendall, and had two children, George

and Edna.

Jacob Steinhaeuser obtained his early educa-

tion in parochial schools, afterward became a

student in the public schools of Rochester, and
subsequently attended the academy of Rochester.

He was next sent to Hartwick Seminary in Ot-
sego county, New York, the oldest Lutheran
seminary in this country. When he had com-
pleted his course of study there he went to New
York city and matriculated in St. Matthew's Ger-
man-American Academy, and completed his edu-
cation in the Philadelphia Seminary, where he
was graduated in the class of '75. His studies
had been pursued with a view to entering the
ministry, for he had determined to devote his life

18 X

to that calling. His first charge was the Lutheran

church in Boonville, New York, where he re-

mained as pastor for two years. He then went to

Cohocton, where he also spent two years, and

afterward was pastor of the Lutheran church at

Kingston on the Hudson for ten and a half years,

1 878- 1 888. On the expiration of that period he

returned to Rochester to accept the presidency of

Wagner [Memorial Lutheran College, remaining

at the head of that institution for six and a half-

years. In 1894 he accepted a call to Allentown,.

and for almost ten years, or up to the time of his;

death, was pastor of St. Michael's Lutheran

church. In this work he was ably assisted by his

eldest son, Albert. Since 1895 he also filled the

chair of Hebrew in Muhlenberg College, which

institution conferred on him the degree of Doctor

of Divinity in 1902.

Rev. Jacob Steinhaeuser, D. D., was married"

August 19, 1875, to Alarie C. Becker, of Buffalo,

New York, a daughter of Philip B. and ^larie

(Wingert) Becker, of that city. Her parents had.

a family of five children : Philip, Jr., who mar-

ried Caroline Wendt ; Marie, the widow of our

subject; Rev. Theodore H., of Buffalo; he mar-

ried Sophia Goembel, by whom he has five chil-

dren—Otto, Theodore, Jr., Emma, Julia, and

Alexander; Emma, who married Gustav Klein-

dinst, and they have two children, Gertrude M.,

and Harry G. ; and Anna, who married Elias

Hafifa, by whom she has one child, Elsa. Rev.

and Mrs. Steinhaeuser have seven children. Al-

bert, who w^as educated in Rondout, New York,

graduated from Wagner College at Rochester,

1894, pursued a post-graduate course in the L^ni-

versity of Rochester, and finished at [Mount Airy,

Pennsylvania, in 1898. His first pastoral charge

was in New Holland (1899-1903), from where he

was called in 1903 to become his father's assistant

in St. IMichael's. The other children are : Walter
P., Elsa M., Arthur F., Hilda E., Alma L., and
Elmer D.

The Rev. Dr. Steinhaeuser was suddenlv

called home on Sunday, September 25, 1904. He
had suffered three strokes of paralysis during an

interval of eight years, but had recovered a large
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measure of his former good health, when unex-

pectedly, in the midst of a sermon he was preach-

ing on Ephesians 4, 1-6, the last and fatal stroke

descended. He was rendered unconscious at once,

and practically died in his pulpit, proclaiming the

message of life, going from the Word of God to

the God of the Word. His son and assistant led

him from the chancel, and on the strong shoulders

of members of his church council he was carried

to his home, where death released him within two

hours. His sudden death was a severe shock to

his family and congregation as well as to the en-

tire community and the Lutheran church at large.

Messages of condolence came pouring in from

near and far. The funeral, held September 30,

in St. Michael's church, was one of the largest

ever held in AUentown, and the floral tributes

were many and magnificent. In beautiful Fair-

view Cemetery, near AUentown, his mortal part

awaits the glorous resurrection of the just. His

memory as husband, father, pastor, educator and

friend will ever be blessed. His works do follow

him.

HON. EDWIN ALBRIGHT, lawyer, legis-

lator and jurist, was for forty years a member of

the bar of AUentown, and gained a most notable

position as a representative of the profession in

the Lehigh valley, leaving the impress of his in-

dividuality upon its legal history of eastern Penn-

sylvania, while in the memories of his contempo-

raries he lives encircled with the halo of a gra-

cious presence, charming personality, profound

legal wisdom, purity of public and private life

and the quiet dignity of an ideal follower of his

calling.

Judge Albright was born in Lower jMilford,

Pennsylvania, November 8, 1838, and was of

Saxon and English ancestry. The Albright fam-

ily was established in Pennsylvania during the

colonial epoch in the history of the country, and

John and Elizabeth (Hensel) Albright, the grand-

parents of Edwin Albright, were residents of

Philadelphia. The former died when his son

Michael H. Albright was but seven years of age,

and the mother afterward married John Ruch. of

Plover, Lehigh county, who was the owner of a

farm of one hundred and twenty-eight acres. The

death of Mrs. Ruch occurred in 1858, when she

was eighty years of age.

Michael H. Albright was born in Philadelphia,

and for many years devoted his energies to agri-

cultural pursuits in Lower Milford. He mar-

ried Maria Schaeffer, who was also born in Lower

Milford township, and was a daughter of Abra-

ham Schaeffer, an early settler of that locality.

Michael H. Albright removed with his family to

Dillingersville, where he resided for many years

and in public office rendered valuable service to

his fellow townsmen. He served as a member of

the school board for ten years, and in i860 be-

came justice of the peace, acting in that capacity

imtil 1873, when he removed to AUentown, where

his remaining days were passed, his death here

occurring June 16, 1892, when he was eighty-one

years of age. His wife died July 17, 1894, at

the age of eighty-four years. For fifty-nine

years they had traveled life's journey together,

and had reared a family of ten children, of whom
four are yet living: William H., who was con-

nected with the "Daily City Item," of AUentown,

and died in June, 1904; A. Eliza, the widow cf

Henr\- Aloyer, and a resident of AUentown

;

Frank, a practicing physician ; Mrs. Israel Wam-
bold ; and Mrs. Henry Ackerman, of Philadel-

phia. Those who have departed this life are John,

,who was a physician of Philadelphia ; Angeline,

of the same city ; George, of Pennsburg, Pennsyl-

vania ; Henry, of Dillingersville, who was a twin

brother of William, and William H., who recently

died as before stated.

Judge Albright, like the other members of the

family, spent the davs of his childhood and youth

upon the home farm, and his education was ac-

cjuired in the public schools. The thoroughness

with which he mastered the branches of study

therein taught prepared him for the work of an

educator, and he began teaching on the Krupp's

Berg, near Passer, Bucks county, Pennsylvania.

Although denied the privileges which many deem

essential to a successful professional career—

a

college education—he largely supplemented his
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raiiy mental training l)y means of private instruc-

tion and attendance at academic institutions,

the money which he personally earned making

this possible. The elemental strength of his char-

acter was soon manifest in the determined man-

ner with which he compensated for the lack of

•collegiate advantages. He early determined ujjon

a legal career as a life work, and began his read-

ing as a law student in the office of Samuel A.

Bridges, later member of congress and now de-

ceased. He afterward became a student in the law

department of the University of Pennsylvania at

Philadelphia, and upon the 7th of April, 1862,

was admitted to the bar. For a number of years

he had but one senior in years of connection with

the Lehigh county bar, where for four decades he

stood as one of the strongest representatives of

the profession, the work of which is to formulate,

to harmonize, to regulate, to adjust and to ad-

minister those rules and principles which under-

lie and permeate all government and society, and

control the varied relations of men. Success came

soon to Judge Albright, because his equipment

Avas unusually good, and within a short time he

Avas enjoying a distinctively representative client-

age. His reputation as a lawyer, however, was

Avon through earnest, honest labor, and his stand-

ing at the bar was a merited tribute to his ability.

Li the year of his admission he was appointed by

Herman Fetter, sheriff of Lehigh county, as his

solicitor, and thus served until 1865, when he

Avas elected district attorney for a three years'

term. Each time when he was called by popular

suffrage to public office, his greatest majority was
received in his home locality or county, a fact

which indicates that he was held in the highest

esteem where best known, and where his life rec-

ord was as an open book to his fellow townsmen.
The duties of his private law practice were inter-

spersed by public service, all of which, however,

was in direct connection with his profession.

In 1870 Judge Albright was elected state

senator to represent Lehigh and Northampton
counties in the upper house of the assemblv, and

in 1873 he was chosen from the district then com-
prising Lehigh and Carbon counties. He served

during an imjjortant period in legislative history,

for a new state constitution had been adopted in

1874, and it became the task of the assembly to

frame many acts to carry the constitutional pro-

visions into effect. Judge Albright served on

the judiciary committee which framed these en-

actments, and also on the sub-committee that

drafted a civil code for the state. During his last

year in the senate he was the Democratic nominee

for president of that body. He had also during

this period been active in shaping the policy of

his party, and as a delegate to various conven-

tions took part in its councils. In 1867 he was

sent to the Democratic state convention, and again

in 1878, while in 1872 he was a delegate to the

Democratic national convention, and was one of

about twenty who voted against the candidacy

of Horace Greeley for the presidency. He was a

close and earnest student of the great questions

which have given rise to the dominant political

organizations, and had a statesman's grasp of

affairs, combined with a most patriotic attach-

ment to his country and her free institutions.

The judicial service of Edwin Albright cov-

ered twenty-four years, for he did not live to

complete the third term of ten years each to which

he had been elected. In 1878 he was made the

Democratic nominee for president judge of the

Lehigh county courts, and was triumphantly

elected, taking his seat on the bench on the first

Monday in January, 1879. Ten years of fair and

impartial ruling, based upon a comprehensive

knowledge of the law, so ably demonstrated his

ability that the Republicans placed no candidate

in the field, and he received the almost unanimous

endorsement of the Democracy in convention in

1888. In i8g8 he had no opposition at the pri-

maries, and was also endorsed by the Republicans.

He was frequently mentioned for higher honors

in the judiciary of the state, and received the

unanimous support of the bar of his county for

the supreme court bench in 1899. polling a very

strong vote in the convention. A man of unim-

peachable character, of strong intellectual endow-

ments, with a thorough understanding of the

law, patience, urbanity and industry, he took to
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the bench excellent qualification for the respon-

sible office, and his record as a judge was in har-

mony with his record as a man and lawyer, dis-

tinguished by unswerving integrity and a master-

ful grasp of every problem which presented itself

for solution.

Judge Albright, intensely interested in com--

munity affairs, was a co-operant factor in the

social, educational and moral development of his

city and county. He belonged to the Livingston

Club of AUentown, to the Pennsylvania German

Society and the Lehigh Saengerbund, and affilia-

ted with Barger Lodge, No. 333, F. & A. M., and

AUentown Lodge, No. 90, K. P. He never ceased

to feel an interest in the occupation to which he

had been reared, and furthered the welfare of the

farming community through his membership in

the Lehigh County Agricultural Society. In 1886

he became a trustee of Muhlenberg College, and

thus served for ten years, while his religious con-

nection was with St. John's Lutheran church, of

which he was long a devoted member.

On the 19th of June, 1866, Judge Albright

was married to Miss Rebecca Young Sieger, a

daughter of John and Mary Young Sieger. Her

paternal grandparents were John and Barbara

(Schrieber) Sieger, the former a tanner by occu-

pation. Her maternal grandparents wei;e Chris-

tian and Catherine (Strausburger) Young, the

former a school teacher. Christian and Catherine

Young had a large family, as follows : Joseph,

who is engaged in the hardware business ;
Samuel,

a physician ; William, a manufacturer ; Mark, a

hardware merchant ; Ebenezer, a harness-maker
;

James, a merchant of Philadelphia ; Andr'ew, who

is a minister, and was the founder of the first

boarding school at AUentown, the Willow Grove

Seminary, and one of the first professors of

Franklin and MarshaU College at Lancaster;

Oliver, Mary, Hannah, Rebecca, Catherine and

Annie.

Judge and Mrs. Albright had three children,

Mary G., the youngest, died at the age of ten

months. Bertha became the wife of Allen H.

Sieger, and has two children—Rebecca Albright,

now deceased ; and Catherine Albright, born Feb-

ruary 22, 1895. Roderick Edwin Albright is a
practicing physician at AUentown; he married

Martha Yost, of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, and

they have one child, Josephine, born April 13,.

1904. The family home for thirty-five years has

been and now is at the southeast corner of Fifth,

and Hamilton streets, in what was formerly the

Greenleaf mansion, and there Judge Albright died

after a brief illness of two days, December 13,,

1902. "His death," said a leading lawyer of

AUentown, "was in the nature of a public calam-

ity,"' for he had so long occupied a position in the

public service as to render his career one of signal

usefulness and value to his fellow men. Fault-

less in honor, fearless in conduct and stainless in

reputation,—such was his life record. Few men
endear themselves to so great an extent to their

professional associates and to those with whom
they come in contact in the discharge of their

public duties, and he was no less honored in public

than he was loved in private life.

HENRY COLT, for many years a pro-

moter of commercial activity in AUentown, is a

representative of that class of men to whom suc-

cess has come as the direct result of intelligent,

consecutive and well directed effort, and now, in

the enjoyment of the prosperity which lias

crowned his honest toil, he is living a retired life.

His birth occurred amid the mountains of Lu-

zerne county, Pennsylvania, on the 15th of Sep-

tember, 1822, and he is a representative of one

of the old colonial families of New England. His-

ancestors, coming from England to the new

world, settled in Windham county, Connecticut,

and at a later date, when the Westmoreland Com-

pany was formed, the Colt family received several

lots adjoining the present site of the city of

Wilkes-Barre, and the ancestral home was ac-

cordingly established in Pennsylvania. Arnold

Colt, the grandfather of Henry Colt, became one

of the leading and influential residents of that

part of the state, and was one of the builders of

the Wilkes-Barre & Eastern turnpike over the

mountains. Many official honors were conferred

upon him, and he left the impress of his indi-
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viduality upon iniblic tlKuif^di, action and

progress durin<;- tliat period of Pennsylvania's

•development. He married a Miss Yarrington,

<Iaughtcr of Deacon Yarrington.

Henry Colt, son of Arnold Colt, was born in

^\'ilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, and became a prom-

inent business man there, conducting extensive

Teal estate operations. At the same time he won
more than local fame as a surveyor; and was

well known in Philadelphia. He was elected to

the office of county surveyor of Luzerne county,

and was filling that position at the time of his

death. He married Miss Elizabeth Sax, a native

of Luzerne county.

Henry Colt, the only child of Henry and Eliz-

abeth (Sax) Colt, was provided with excellent

educational privileges. After attending a select

school of Wilkes-Barre he continued his studies

in the high school of that city, and under the in-

struction of a graduate of Princeton College he

studied languages and engineering, becoming

particularly proficient in Greek and Latin. He
engaged in teaching for some years after com-

pleting his education, and also assisted his father

in civil engineering and surveying from the age

of fifteen years. Upon his father's death in 1851

lie was appointed to fill the unexpired term of

countv surveyor, by Judge John N. Cunningham,

and discharged his duties so capably that he was

elected to the office for two terms, thus serving

for about eight years in Luzerne county.

]\Ir. Colt removed to Allentown in 1859, and

iDegan the manufacture and sale of lumber. He
had previously purchased some property in the

Lehigh valley on which he built a lumber mill,

and expanding his business he also erected other

mills in Carbon and Monroe counties. He at

first took his, dressed lumber to the Philadelphia

market, but a little later came to Allentown to

dispose of his product. On establishing his yard

in Allentown he stocked it with a million feet of

lumber. In 1862 he returned to Wilkes-Barre,

in which place he continued to reside for a short

time, and during that period he assisted in survey-

ing the line of the Lehigh & Susquehanna Rail-

road from Penobscot to that city. When the

great Lehigh freshet occurred, June 5, 1862, it

coni])ictcly swept away the lumber yard of Mr.

Colt at Allentown, but in 1864 he returned to

the Lehigh Valley and again began the manu-

facture and sale of lumber, in which he continued

until about 1874, when he sold out to the Heil-

man Boiler Works, and retired from active con-

nection with industrial and commercial interests.

He had also dealt in bark and coal, and had a

particularly large trade in the latter commodity.

He had invested in lands in Lehigh county, and

upon his retirement took up his abode on a farm

in South Whitehall township, on which he re-

mained for several years. He also owns consid-

erable valuable real estate in Allentown.

During his business trips in former years he

w-as always accompanied by his wife, and on one

of these occasions, when the visited Allentown,

Mr. Colt, acting upon his wife's advice, pur-

chased an old church property at the corner of

Ninth and Linden streets. Tnis property he at

once began to improve, and he now owns several

houses in the borough, the renting of which he

superintends. His business career was marked by

steady progress, and although he met with ob-

stacles he did not allow these to bar his path to

success. LTpon the sure foundation of enterprise,

untiring effort and capable management he

builded his prosperity, and his business career is

one which excites the admiration and respect of

all. In his political views IMr. Colt has always

been an earnest Democrat, contributing by his

influence and aid to the work of the party in

former years. He belongs to the Protestant

Episcopal church, and his life has been actuated

by high and honorable principles in both business

and social circles.

December 8, 1856, ]\Ir. Colt married ^Miss

IMargaret B. Jackson, a native of Luzerne county,

Pennsylvania, and a daughter of Silas and Mar-

garet Jackson, also natives of that locality. She

died in 1891, and thus was temiinated what was

a most congenial and happy married life.

THOAIAS A. H. HAY, of Easton. Pennsyl-

vania, a large contributor to the development of

its manufacturing and commercial interests and

who has atTorded useful service to the national
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government in connection with the postoffice de-

partment and treasury department, is a native of

the city where he now resides and which has been

the field of the greater portion of his busy and

useful effort. It is also his distinction to be a

descendant of one of the founders of the city of

Easton and of others who were prominent in its

upbuilding.

He is of mingled Scottish and Irish hneage.

The American progenitor of his family was Mel-

choir Hay, a native of Germany, whose father,

on account of the disordered conditions in Scot-

land following the union under the English

crown, led him to expatriate himself and remove

to Germany, where he performed honorable mili-

tary service. He married a German woman and

they made their home at Zwei-Bruecken, Bavaria,

where was born their son Melchoir, who with two

brothers emigrated to America about 1738.

Melchoir Hay settled where is now South

Easton. In 1752 he assisted Parsons and Scull

in laying out the town of Easton. In 1771 he

bought land of Israel Morris, of Philadelphia, a

twenty-six acre tract of land, and also, in the same
year, a tract of three hundred and seventy-five

acres from Peter Rush. This was a portion of a

ten thousand acre tract derived from William

Penn, and the transaction is noticeable from the

fact that while much of the land purchased from
the proprietaries was subject to quit-rents, Mel-

choir Hay, as shown by deed of August 9, 1771,

became an owner in fee simple. This tract, which

had the Lehigh river for its northern boundary,

was sold by Hay in 1796 to Jacob Everley of

Nazareth, who sold it to Henry Snyder, when it

brought the sum of $2,133.33. The land was used

for farming purposes until the completion of the

Lehigh Canal. After the revolution Melchoir

Hay sold his South Easton property and bought

a large farm three miles west of Easton, a por-

tion of which is still held by his lineal descend-

ants. He was one of the most active and influen-

tial men of his day, and his honored name is per-

petuated in Hay's Chapel and Hay's burying

ground, which are on the ground donated by him.

He was an ardent patriot during the Revolution-

ary struggle, one of the first and most efficient

members of the committee of safety, and captain

of the Williams township company. His patriotic

spirit actuated his descendants, many of whom
served gallantly in the war of 1812, the Mexican

war and the war of the rebellion. Captain Mel-

cnoir Hay's son Melchoir was the father of sev-

eral sons of character and ability—Abraham,.

Peter, George, Melchoir, Charles and John. The
first named son, Abraham Horn Hay, was the

father of an equally notable generation—Jacob,

Andrew, Thomas and Peter, all of whom were

useful citizens of Easton.

To Jacob Hay, son of Abraham Horn Hay, is

due in largest degree the extension and improve-

ment of the modern city of Easton. In 1871, just

a century after his great-grandfather Melchoir

Hay had purchased the land upon which now

stands South Easton, Jacob Hay bought one hun-

dred acres west of Twelfth street—much of it

outside the town limits and considered by many

as too remote for his purposes—and set it apart

for high-class residential uses, spending large

amounts of money in grading and beautifying it,

and creating a central park with beautiful shade

trees and shrubbery and intersected by spacious

driveways, one of the latter being the handsomest

residence avenue in Easton, now Fourteenth

street. Mr. Hay built in the first year an elegant

residence ; ten years later it was burned down

(the family narrowly escaping death) and was

replaced by a larger and more beautiful edifice.

Friends, one after another—William Laubach,

Floyd S. Bixler, Major Thomas L. McKeen,

Herman Simon, William Gould Heller, C. ]\I.

Hapgood, and others—moved into the Hays

neighborhood, and it became what is is today,

the most beautiful portion of the city of Easton.

Mr. Hays' expenditures in the work of improve-

ment amounted to about $150,000, and were large-

ly in the interest of the public at large, who are

free to use the drives and walks.

]\Ir. Hay was one of the early and most enter-

prising merchants of Easton. He was founder of

the first wholesale dry goods house in Pennsyl-

vania, outside of Philadelphia and Pittsburg,
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founded in 1866, upon his return from the Civil

war, and of the wholesale boot and shoe house

of Hapgood, Hay & Company, founded in 1875.

His ardent patriotism during the Civil war period

found characteristic illustration in 1863, when the

state was threatened with invasion by the rebel

army under General Lee. Mr. Hay exhorted his

employes to go home and prepare themselves to

do duty with the emergency forces called out, in-

forming them that their salaries would be con-

tinued. He then ordered the shutters of his large

,dry goods establishment to but up, and the store

closed. Friends placed upon the door a sign read-

ing: "Not closed by the sheriff, but gone to the

war." A company was recruited from his own

men and the class of 1863 of Lafayette, which he

commanded at a critical time.

Captain Jacob Hay was married in 1854 to

Annie Wilson, daughter of Alexander Wilson,

Sr., of sturdy Scotch-Irish ancestry. Born of

this union were four children: i. Thomas A.

H. Hay, to be further mentioned hereinafter. 2.

Annie W., who became the wife of Hon. Asa W.
Dickinson, who served as collector of United

States customs, port of Jersey City, New Jersey

;

3. Ida Wilson Hay, married William C. Atwater,

a large coal miner at Pennsylvania and Virginia

;

4. William O. Hay, shoe merchant and director

in all his brother's companies. Captain Hay died

in 1894, loved and honored by the entire commun-
ity to whose prosperity and happiness he had con-

tributed in marked degree through a long and
phenomenally useful life.

Thomas A. H. Hay, eldest son of Captain

Jacob Hay, was born in Easton, July i,

1855. He began his education in the city schools,

graduating from the high school -at the

age of seventeen, and then entering Lafay-
ette College, from which he graduated in

1876, the year of his attaining his ma-
jority. He began his business career as an
errand boy in his father's store and was advanced
as his merit deserved. In 1879. in company with
Russell B. Harrison, son of President Harrison,
he went to Alontana, and was shortly afterwards
appointed assistant superintendent of the Ignited

States assay office in that territory. He was so

engaged until 1881, when he returned to Easton

to become manager of the Jacob Hay & Sons

wholesale dry goods business, a position which he

filled with entire cajjability until 1896, two years

after the death of his father. After closing up

the affairs of the firm he joined his brother, Will-

iam O. Hay, in the boot and shoe business.

In 1889 Mr. Hay, at the personal request of

President and Mrs. Harrison, was appointed Uni-

ted States postage stamp agent at New York city,

and in this capacity from 1889 to 1893 he had the

supervision of the postage stamp manufacturing

by the American Bank Note Company. It was

his distinction to suggest the Columbian postage

stamp to commemorate the AWjrld's Fair in Chi-

cago in 1893, and he suggested the ideas and de-

signs of that beautiful work of art which com-

manded the admiring attention of philatelists the

world over. He was also the author of the sub-

stitution of carmine ink for green in the printing

of stamps of a certain denomination; thus putting

a stop to stamp-washing, and saving large sums

to the government. This idea of color of his has

been adopted by the International Postal Union

and is used by all the civilized nations of the world

today.

On retiring from government service Mr. Hay
identified himself more closely with the local in-

terests of Easton, and engaged in various under-

takings which he forwarded to complete success,

notably the electric railway and lighting system,

of which he was the pioneer, and which became

of enormous value and commensurate advantage

to the community. In 1896 he organized the

Easton Power Company, of which he became

president, with his brother, \\'illiam O. Hay. as

secretary and treasurer. They took the old aban-

doned cotton mills and developed the water power

by the use of modern turbine wheels. This prop-

erty was subsequently consolidated with that of

the old Edison Company. In 1S97. with Boston

capital (home capital being unobtainable") was
built the first interurban trolley road in the coun-

ty, that from Easton to Bethlehem. In 189S. with

his brother, William O. Hav, and }^L P. Mc-
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Grath, of Worchester, ]\Iassachusetts, Mr. Hay
oragnized a company and built the State belt road

from Nazareth to Bangor, and in the same year

he began the construction of the Easton and Naz-

areth line, which was completed in 1901. In the

latter year, with Mr. McGrath and others, be

built the Delaware Valley steam railroad from

Stroudsburg to Bushkill, in Pike county, and of

which he was the first vice-president. In 1902,

with local aid, he commenced the construction of

.the Easton, Tatamy & Bangor street railway. In

1903 the two companies last named were consoli-

dated as the Northampton Traction Company, with

Mr. Thomas A. H. Hay as president, William O.

Hay as secretary, and Mr. M. P. McGrath as a

director and member of the executive committee,

the company operating from Easton to Nazareth,

Tatamy, Stockertown and Bangor, traversing the

center of the great slate and cement deposits of

the county. In the same year Mr. Hay disposed

of his stock in his pioneer power company in a

merger with the Easton Gas and Electric Com-

pany, now operating with a captial of two and a

half million dollars. All these large properties

had their beginning with Mr. Hay, who was

author of the original project and of several

others which developed from it, and all primarily

owed their development and success to his pres-

cience and indomitable energy. Mr. Hay is also

one of the originators of the trolley road from

Easton to Lake Hopatcong and thence to Jersey

City, this giving direct communication between

north part of Northampton county across the state

of New Jersey. In 1896, with his brother, Will-

iam O. Hay, Mr. Hay purchased the abandoned

fair grounds and laid out Fairview Park, which,

with the property formerly held by their father,

makes them owners of nearly all the vacant

ground from Twelfth to Twenty-first streets,

now one of the most valuable and beautiful sec-

tions of Easton.

Mr. Hay is a member of numerous social and

fraternal bodies, and was an incorporator of the

Pomfret Club ; the Commercial Club ; the Or-

phevts Club, of which he has been president for

twelve years, and the Oratorio Society. He has

attained to high rank in the Masonic fraternity,

and is a past master of Easton Lodge ; was grand

steward of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, and

a member of Easton Chapter, R. A. M., and

Hugh de Payens Commandery, Knights Temp-
lar. He is also a member of the Royal Arcanum,

the Heptasophs, and the Easton Lodge of Elks.

Mr. Hay married, September 7, 1881, Helen,

daughter of Major-General Thomas H. Ruger, a

distinguished soldier. General Ruger was born

in Lima, New York, April 2, 1833, and graduated

from West Point in 1854. He was practicing law

in Janesville, Wisconsin, at the beginning of the

Civil war, and in 1861 was commissioned lieuten-

ant-colonel of the Third Regiment Wisconsin

Volunteers. He served with conspicuous gal-

lantry and rose to the rank of brigadier-general

and brevet major-general of volunteers, and was

brevetted brigadier-general in the regular army

for gallantry at Gettysburg. He was commis-

sioned colonel in the regular army in 1866 ; super-

intendent of the West Point Military Academy,

1871-76; commissioned brigadier-general, 1896;

in 1 89 1 in command of the Department of Cali-

fornia with headquarters at San Francisco ; later

in command of the Department of the Missouri,

headquarters at Chicago; retired in 1897.

Mr. and Mrs. Hay are the parents of five chil-

dren, three of whom are living : Helen Ruger,

Anna Ruger and Ruger Wilson Hay. Malcolm

Ruger Hay and Dorothy Dickinson Ruger Hay
died, each at the age of one year.

JOSEPH RAUCH, who is now leading a

retired life at his home in Heidelberg township,

Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, surrounded with

peace and plenty, and realizing to the full that

there is no reward so satisfactory as the con-

sciousness of a well spent life, was born on the

old homestead in Heidelberg township, Novem-

ber 5, 1843, a son of Michael and Salome

(Krumm) Ranch, and grandson of Andrew

Rauch, who was one of the pioneer settlers of Le-

high county, Pennsylvania, where he engaged in

agricultural pursuits, and by exercising the char-

acteristics of his family—industry, thrift and per-
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severance—won a reputation as an enterprising

business man.

.Michael Ranch ( father j was born on the

homestead farm in Heidelberg township in 1803,

and .died in 1873, aged seventy years. His edu-

cational advantages were the best that the schools

of that day atforded, and throughout his life time

he added to the knowledge thus obtained by a

•careful observance of men and things. He served

an apprenticeship at the trade of furniture maker,

and after thoroughly mastering all the details of

the business, secured employment as a journey-

man and in this manner earned a good livelihood.

The latter years of his life were devoted to the

tilling and cultivation of the soil, and he derived

a fair income from the products of his broad acres.

By his marriage to Salome Krumm, a native of

Heidelberg township, the following named chil-

dren were born : Israel, deceased ;
Flora, Mary,

Fietta, Joseph, and William.

Joseph Ranch attended the common schools

•of his native township and by close application

to studv acquired a good fundamental education,

which is an essential recjuisite in the career of

either boy or girl. He then turned his attention

to mastering the trade of carriage maker, and also

carriage wood w^orker, which line of business he

followed with a remarkable degree of success from

early manhood until he turned his business over

to the care of his sons and retired from the du-

ties and responsibilities of commercial life. He
is well known throughout the length and breadth

of Lehigh county, and his advice and counsel is

often sought and repeatedly followed. He has

always taken a keen interest in the political af-

fairs of the Republican party, advocating and sup-

porting to the best of his ability the principles and

candidates of that great organization. He has

held the office of school director many terms, and

in the performance of his duties has given the ut-

most satisfaction to his constituents. He is an

attendant at the services of the Reformed church,

and holds membership in the Independent Order

of Odd FelloW'S, and also the Golden Eagle.

In 1867, Mr. Ranch was united in marriage to

Amelia Housman, a daughter of Nathan Hous-

man, a farmer of Lowhill township. Their chil-

dren are: James G., who married Emma J.

Smith, and their family consists of five children

;

Maggie, who married Frank Hensinger, and has

five children; Malissa, who became the wife of

Amandus Handwerk, and they are the parents

of three children ; Victor D., who married Mabel

Kemmer ; Daisy, who became the wife of Rhoon

Scherer, and one child has been the issue of this

union ; George, deceased ; and a child who flied in

infancy.

JOSEPH DOWNING, one of the oldest rep-

resentatives of the steel industry in America, and

recognized as an expert in his chosen department

of business occupation, was born in Staffordshire,

England, in 1822. He was a son of William and

Elizabeth (Rhoades) Downing, the former a son

of John Downing, and the latter a daughter of

William Rhoades.

He attended the schools of his native country

until apprenticed by his father to learn the iron

and steel business, his term of service covering

five years. In 1845, when he was twenty-three

years of age, he came to America, accompanied

by his wife. They traveled with a party of two

hundred workmen who were to establish and place

in operation a rolling mill at Danville, Pennsyl-

vania. ^Ir. Downing remained there for three

years, and afterward went to East Boston, Mass-

achusetts, where he assisted in the building of the

Glendon Iron Works, and was also connected

with its early operation. On the expiration of

three vears, with five other representatives of the

iron industry, he went to Pottsville, Pennsylvania,

as a company to establish a rolling mill in that

place. The built and opened the mill, and he con-

tinued a resident of Pottsville for a number of

years as superintendent of the different iron in-

dustries there. He built the Fishback Rolling

mill, of which he was superintendent for three

years, and then held a similar position in connec-

tion with the Palo Alto mill. His residence in

Pottsville extended from 1850 until 1871, when he

and his family removed to Allentown. Here he

assisted in building and starting the Glen mill.
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with which he was connected until the faikire of

the enterprise in 1875, when he went to Atlanta,

Georgia, and similiar business interests occupied

his attention there. He is a recognized expert in

the iron and steel industry, and aided in making

the first iron rail ever manufactured in America.

As an expert his opinion has been sought by peo-

ple all over the country, concerning the manner

of constructing and operating plants in the steel

business. In 1874 he bought a half interest in a

brick manufacturing plant in East Allentown that

was in operation, and subsequently he purchased

the interest of his two partners, and now handles

the entire product himself. Employment is fur-

nished to about thirty workmen, and the industry

is a leading concern of the borough. Mr. Down-
ing is also interested in several other manufac-

turing plants in Allentown, and of one of these

his grandson, William D. Downing, is manager.

]Mr. Downing is one of the oldest members of

Pulaski Lodge of Masons of Pottsville, with

which he has been affiliated for fifty-three years.

He belongs to the [Methodist church, and is a Re-

publican in his political views.

He married Eliza Stokes, a daughter of Will-

iam and Elizabeth Stokes. They have had a large

family of children, but several of them died in

infancy and childhood. Four are still living

:

William H., who married Temantes Morton, and

has five children—Temantes, Belle, Florence,

Claudius and Robert ; Eliza, who wedded Joshua

Morton, by whom she has one child, Betsey
; Jo-

seph, who married a Miss Johnson, and has three

children—Walter, Annie, and George ; and Flor-

ence.

MAHLON HENRY BEARY, engaged in

the practice of law in Allentown, was born in that

city and is a son of Eli S. and Eliza (Fatzinger)

Beary ; the mother was a daughter of Solomon

and Christiana (Seip) Fatzinger, who were both

natives of Allentown. The paternal grandparents

of Mahlon H. Beary were Peter and Mary
(Keck) Beary. Both Solomon Fatzinger and

Peter Beary were soldiers in the war of 1812.

In the father's family INIahlon H. Beary was

the eldest. Allen F., the second member of the

family, is deceased. Peter S. (3) married Emma
Schindle, and had three children, Frank, Schindle

and Harry, but the last named died in childhood.

Frank married Anna Wolfram, and has two chil-

dren, Carl and Joyce. Schindle married Lavina

Wolfram, a sister of his brother's wife, and has

one child, Margaret. Jeremiah S. T. (4) mar-

ried Mary Smith. Eli S. (5) married Rachel

Donnelly, and has three children : Edith, who-

married William Troost, of Philadelphia ; Mar-

tha and Eliza. Andrew G. V. (6) married Alaria

Allen, and had one child, Thomas B. After the

death of his first wife he married JNIiss William

Dimmitt Allen.

The early education of Mahlon H. Beary was

acquired in the public schools of Allentown, after

which he prepared for college and matriculated in

Harvard University at Cambridge, Massachu-

setts. Owing to circumstances which he could

not control he had to discontinue his college

course before reaching the time of graduation,,

and returned to his native city. Here he entered

upon the study of law under John H. Oliver, one

of the leading attorneys of the borough, and after

completing a thorough and comprehensive course

of reading he was admitted to practice at the bar"

of Lehigh county about 1863.

In the meantime he had served for nine months

as a soldier of the Union army in the Civil war.

In August, 1862, he enlisted in the One Hundred

and Twenty-eighth Regiment of Pennsylvania

Volunteers for nine months, the command being

assigned to the Army of the Potomac, with which

he saw much active service. He was wounded at

the battle of Antietam, but served out the full

term of his enlistment and was honorably dis-

charged in June, 1863. He was first under Col-

onel Crossdale, and after his death Colonel Matt-

hews commanded the regiment.

On returning to Allentown, Mr. Beary began

improving property and building, and was thus-

engaged until 1869, when he removed with his

family to Missouri, establishing his home near

Bethel, that state. He purchased about two
thousand acres of land and turned his attentiort!
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to the raising of grain and stock, which he fol-

lowed for some time, and then estabHshed a gen-

eral mercantile store at Bethel. Subsequently, he

conducted a drug store, and while thus engaged

became deeply interested in medicine, and pursued

a course of lectures in the College of Physicians

and Surgeons of Keokuk, Iowa, of which insti-

tution he is a graduate. He then entered upon

the practice of medicine, and remained in the

west until 1891, when he returned to AUentown

and resumed the practice of law, which he now

follows in connection with the supervision of his

real estate interests. He is now actively engaged

in the improvement of property, and owns more

than twenty-five houses in a desirable part of the

city, and which return to him an excellent rental.

In this way he has done much for the progress

and material growth of the borough.

While residing in Bethel, Missouri, Mr. Beary

became a member of George Miller Post, G. A.

R., but has never transferred his membership

since his return to the east. He is a member of

the Masonic fraternity, the Independent Order of

Odd Fellows, and the Knights of Pythias. At

the close of the war he served as deputy provost

marshal of AUentown, but his aspirations and

ambitions have never been in the line of public

office or political preferment. He gives his po-

litical allegiance to the Republican party and he

is a member of the Lutheran church.

Mahlon H. Beary was married to Miss Emma
A. Newhard. Her paternal grandparents were

Casper and Mary (Nagle) Newhard. Their

son Charles L. Newhard wedded Mary Moyer, a

daughter of John and Mary (Ruch) Moyer.

Charles L. and Mary (Moyer) Newhard had six

children, of whom Mrs. Beary is the eldest. Harry

died in infancy. Ida, the third, is the wife of

Beniah C. Snyder, and has three children

—

Lewis M., Mary and Ruth. Jennie is the fourth

member of the family. Harvey (5) married Eliza

George. Anna (6) is the wife of Dr. William

Berlin.

To Mr. and Mrs. Beary have been born six

children, but the youngest, Henrietta B., died in

infancy. The others, in order of birth, are as

follows : Charles N., who married Josephine Mil-

ler; Mary E., the wife of William H. White, by

whom she has four children—Edna B., Alice P.,

John H., deceased, and Charles W. ; Anna V., the

wife of Stephen A. Sturtevant ; Gertrude C. ; and

M. Herbert, who married Clara C. Zeigler, a na-

tive of Bethel, Missouri, and a daughter of Henry
and Clara (Miller) Zeigler, in wdiose family were

seven children : Edward ; Frank, who married

Dorothy Will ; Clara C. ; Samuel ; Lula ; Sophia,

wife of George Lair ; and Ida M. To M. Herbert

and Clara C. (Zeigler) Beary have been born four

children—Elda E., Paul H., Florence and Irene

Beary.

CHARLES H. COHN, connected with one

of the most important departments of the city

service, being chief of the fire department of

AUentown, made for himself a record so com-

mendable that it caused his reappointment to the

position in wdiich he is now serving for the sec-

ond term. He is thus recognized as a forceful

factor in community interests and while the cause

of his service is an immeasurable quantity, it is

nevertheless uniformly acknowledged throughout

the borough, and won for him the confidence,

good will and regard of his fellow citizens.

Mr. Cohn was born in Jackson county, Ten-

nessee, a son of Henry and Hannah (Hersh)

Cohn, both of whom were natives of the state of

New York. After the outbreak of hostilities be-

tween the north and the south they returned with

their family to Pennsylvania, remaining in Phila-

delphia until the war was over, when they again

took up their abode in Jackson, Tennessee. When
four years had passed they became residents of

Cincinnati, Ohio, and in 1869 again located in

Philadelphia,

Charles H, Cohn spent the first nine years of

his life in his native state, and then resided in

Philadelphia during the sojourn of his parents in

that city at the time of the Civil war, going there

in 1863. Again he accompanied them to Phila-

delphia in 1869. He had previously attended

school there and in Jackson and in Brownsville^

Tennessee, and upon his return to Philadelphia
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he began learning the cigarmaker's trade, which

he followed there for a year. On the expiration

of that period he came to Allentown, and in 1872

entered the employ of Ruhe Brothers, cigar man-

ufacturers, with whom he remained until the time

of the financial panic of 1873 forced them to cut

down their number of employes, and Mr. Cohn,

being among the unmarried men, was discharged.

He next entered the employ of A. & S. Grim, and

later was with James Seip, following which he en-

tered the employ of Felton & Schnurman, by

whom he was appointed foreman. After acting

in that capacity for a time he went upon the road

as traveling representative for that house, and

a little later bought out his employers and began

business on his own account. In this he continued

successfully until he sold out in 1893 to Harry

B. Schall, to enter upon active service as chief

of the fire department.

Even while living in Philadelphia and learn-

ing his trade Mr. Cohn became deeply interested

in the system of fire protection, and since that

time has been more or less active in this connec-

tion. His place of employment was on Eight

street, near Eitzwater, and adjoining the head-

quarters of the Moyamensing Hose Compan)'.

When that companj^ was called out to a fire he

would respond, although not a regular member.

During his residence in Allentown he has always

been deeply interested in its fire service, joining

the department in 1872 as a member of the Good-

will Company No. 3, of which he became fore-

man, acting in that capacity for twelve years.

During that time he became thoroughly con-

versant with the service, its need and require-

ments, as well as its possibilities, and he was

thus well qualified to assume the responsible

•duties of chief when appointed to that position

. by Mayor Allison. During Mayor Lewis's first

term he was succeeded by Charles D. Grim, but

has been re-appointed during Mayor Lewis's sec-

ond term as the chief executive of the city. His

efiforts to promote the efficiency of the fire de-

partment have been very effective and are worthy

of uniform approval. He has increased the paid

part of the department about twenty per cent.,

and the fire protection service of Allentown is

among the best in the state. There are two

chemical and two combination engines, two trucks

and seven steamers. He has been in control at

a number of important fires, where had it not been

for his prompt and efficient service great damage

would have been done to the property interests

of Allentown, On the night of October 13,

1903, when the wind was blowing a gale, at the

rate of seventy-five miles per hour, the Breinig

and Bachman building at Sixth and Hamilton

streets caught fire. It is situated at the corner

of one of the principal streets, and is surrounded

by hotels and all kinds of business houses. It

looked for a time as though there would be a

most serious conflagration, but Mr. Cohn grasped

the exigencies of the situation, placed his men
and forces in the positions to do the most ef-

fective service, and succeeded in confining the

fire to the buildings in which it started. A simi-

lar course was pursued by him at the Bitner-

Hunsicker fire, December 3, 1902. During the

last year of his first term as chief he had thirty-

seven bell alarms and fifteen still alarms, and the

total property loss was less than five hundred

dollars a most remarkable record, showing quick

and capable service, excellent management, and

cool, calm judgment.

In his political views, Mr. Cohn is a stalwart

Republican, recognized as one of the strong and

able workers of the party in Allentown. He is

identified with several fraternal organizations, in-

cluding Allen Lodge, No. 71, I. O. O. E. ; Green-

leaf Lodge, No. 257, K. P., of which he is

a past chancellor ; Lochawonk Tribe, No. 201,

I. O. R. M., and the Patriotic Order of Sons of

America.

In 1893 Mr. Cohn was married to Miss Emma
Ritter, a daughter of Daniel and Eliza Ritter.

The others of her father's family are : Martin

;

Charles, who married Miss Kemmerer, and has

tnrcc children, Annie, Mamie and George; Lu-

cinda, the wife of Cornelius Byscher, by whom
she has two children, Helen and John. Sarah,
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who married Amandus Kcniniercr, and has five

children, Charles, Mamie, Sallie, Gertrude and

Edward; Alice; and Elizabeth, wife oi Willian.

Marshall.

FRANKLL\ KERR llARTZELL, assistant

secretary and treasurer of the Lehigh Valley

Trust and Safe Deposit Company, of Allentowu,

is a descendant of Ulrich Hartzell, who was born

August 20, 1705. The place of his birth, how-

ever, is not definitely known, for according to

some he was born near the Hartz mountains in

Germany, while others believe his birthplace to

have been near Zurich, Switzerland. He emi-

grated to America in 1732, landing at Philadel-

phia on the 2ist of September of that year, and

on the same vessel, the "Pink Plaisance," John

Paret, master, came Paul and Henry Hartzell,

who were buried at the Indian Creek Reformed

church, near Telford, Pennsylvania, and Hans

Leonard Hartzell. L'lrich Hartzell settled along

the Ridge \^alley creek, between Tylersport and

Sumneytown, Montgomery county, Pennsylvania,

and became a naturalized citizen September 2,

1763. He died February 11, 1771, at the age of

sixty-five years, five months and twenty-one

days. He had six children.

His youngest son, ]Mark Hartzell, was born

November 11, 1746, and married Elizabeth Nyce,

daughter of John and Catherine Nyce. He died

on the same day, and was buried in the same
grave as his father, in the family burial ground,

or what is now known as the Dietz graveyard.

He was then but twenty-four years of age. His
widow afterward married Philip A. Wentz, and
her third husband was Alichael Hartman. Mark
Hartzell had two sons.

Philip Hartzell, the elder of these two sons,

was born September 4, 1769, and married Eliza-

beth Gerhart, daughter of Abraham and Anna
Barbara Gerhart, and a great-granddaughter of

Paul Gerhart, who was the founder of the Ger-
hart family in America, coming to this country
between 1700 and 1737 from Alsace, France, and
settling in Franconia township, Montgomery
county, Pennsylvania.

Philip G. Hartzell, son of Philip N. and

JUizabeth Hartzell, was born November 19, i8cx3,

and died December 29, 1851, at the age of fifty-

one years. He married Elizabeth Kerr, a daugh-

ter of Henry and Magdalena (Cressman; Kerr,

the former a native of Scotland. Mr. and .Mrs.

Hartzell became the parents of eleven children,

of whom Frank Kerr Hartzell is the eighth. He
was born in Rockhill, Pennsylvania, September

29, 1844, and in his youth attended the public

schools, after which he pursued a course in medi-

cine in the University of Pennsylvania, being

graduated with the class of 1868. He remained,

however, for post-graduate work and pursued a
special course in operative surgery at Keene's

School of Anatomy, and had private instruction

in microscopy from Professor Tyson, of Phila-

delphia.

In the meantime Dr. Hartzell had opened an
ofifice for the practice of his profession in Guths-

ville, Lehigh county, but in December, 1868,

passed an examination for assistant surgeon of

the United States navy, in which capacity he
served until 1873. In 1871 he was on the battle-

ship "Palos," and took part in the war with

Korea. Dr. Hartzell then resigned, and retir-

ing from the profession accepted the position of

cashier of the Girard Savings Bank of Allen-

town, with which he served from 1873 until 1877.
From that time until 1886 he was assistant post-

master in this borough, after which he became
connected with the Lehigh Valley Trust and Safe

Deposit Company, as teller, in which position

he was retained until chosen assistant secretary

and treasurer. His political support is given the

Republican party.

Mr. Hartzell was married October 7, 1877.
to INIiss Alice Knecht. Her paternal grandpa-
rents were Thomas and :\Iagdalena Louden-
berger. Her father, Reuben Knecht, married
Eliza Stahr, a daughter of Rev. Lewis and Cath-

erine (Wolfinger) Stahr, and a granddaughter
of John and Catherine Stahr. Reuben Knecht
and his wife had three children : :\Irs. Hartzell

:

Jennie, who is the wife of Rev. \\'. S. Delp. an !

has two children, Florence and Edna : and Har-
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ve}', who died at the age of nineteen years. Mr.

and ]\lrs. Hartzell have one son, Alfred Stanley

Hartzell, who is a graduate of Muhlenberg Col-

lege, and is a lawyer by profession.

HENRY J. GRIiM. Henry J. Grim, treasurer

of the Allentown l^hoe Manufacturing Company,

and a well-known and influential resident of that

city, is one of two children t.iat were born to

William and Eliza (Ludwig) Grim, the former

named having been the fourth child of Jesse and

Mary (Knapp) Grim, who were the son and

daughter, respectively, of Jacob and Elizabeth

Hatten (Stein) Grim, and Daniel and Mary
(Herbein) Knapp. The children of Jesse and

Mary (Knapp) Grim were: Ephraim, Deborah,

Jacob, William, Allen, and Walter Jesse. The
children of William and Eliza (Ludwig) Grim
were: Alfred who married Mir 7 Madden for his

first wife, and Miss Schumaker for his second

;

and Henry J. Grim, who is mentioned at length in

the following paragraph.

Henry J. Grim was born in Allentown, Penn-

sylvania. He acquired an excellent English edu-

cation in the public schools of his native city, and
then for a few years devoted his time to the study

of law. He then located in Monroe county, and

the following two years was actively identified

with the firm of Stephen Kistler & Co., tanners

of sole leather and upper leather, and at the expir-

ation of this period of time he returned to Allen-

town and engaged in the coal and wood business.

After conducting this enterprise for a few years,

he disposed of it, and became associated with

the firm of Hartung, Snyder & Co., in 1890 as a

partner, which conducted business under the

style of Hartung, Fried & Grim until 1893, when
it was incorporated under the name of the Allen-

town Shoe Manufacturing Company, their pro-

duct being footwear for boys, youths and little

gentlemen. Their factory is modern in every

particular, well lighted and thoroughly equipped

with the latest improved facilities for manufac-

ture, and the average output is 2,000 pair per day,

but this can be increased somewhat w-ith the pres-

ent floor room. They manufacture a medium
priced grade of shoe, and sell to the jobbing trade

only. Mr. Grim was appointed treasurer of the

new organization, and is still serving in t. at ca-

pacity at the present time (1904).

He is an active member of the Lutheran

church, and his political affiliations are with the

Republican party. He is an honored member of

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks,

No. 130, and has passed through all the offices

possible in his local lodge, and also holds mem-
bership in the Livingston Club, the prominent

social club of the city. Mr. Grim married Miss

Clara E. Sheldon, of Allentown, Pennsylvania, a

daughter of Lewis Sheldon.

URIAH S. LITZENBERG, of Allentown,

Pennsylvania, was born in South Whitehall town-

ship, Lehigh county, same state, April 22, 1847.

John Nicholas Litzenberg (by some spelled "Litz-

enberger") who was the founder of the family in

America, was born in Alsace, France, and came

to this country when quite a young man, settling

on a farm in South Whitehall township, Lehigh

county. He followed the occupation of a farmer

throughout his entire life, and gave earnest sup-

port to the Lutheran church, of which he was a

member. He married Margaretha Strauss, a

daughter of Jacob Strauss, one of the early set-

tlers of Lehigh county, and they reared a family

of ten children, four sons and six daughters.

George Litzenberg, son of John Nicholas

Litzenberg, was a blacksmith by trade, and was

a member of Captain Abraham Gengewere's com-

pany of Pennsylvania Infantry Volunteers in the

War of 181 2. He was married to Magdalena

Miller, and was the father of twelve children, six

sons and six daughters.

Reuben Litzenberg, son of George Litzenberg,

and the father of Uriah S. Litzenberg, was born

in South Whitehall township, Lehigh county,

March 18, 1815. He learned the trade of black-

smithing under his father's direction, and con-

tinued to follow that occupation until 1856, when
he entered the ministry of the Evangelical Asso-

ciation as an itinerant preacher, continuing therein

until 1865, when owing to ill health he relin-

quished the active work of the ministry and re-

sumed work at his trade, which he followed until
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within a few years of his death, which occurred

in 1894. He nad very meaffer opportunities for

acquirnig an education, having attended a district

school for only three months, but he continually

broadened his knowledge through reading, in-

vestigation and study in later years. He early

took an active interest in the temperance cause,

and assisted in organizing some of the first tem-

perance lodges in Lehigh county. He was mar-

ried to Hannah Ruder, who was born in New
York city, and tney had eight children, six sons

and two daughters.

Uriah S. Litzenberg, having attended the pub-

lic schools until fifteen years of age, then began

clerking in a store, and was afterward apprenticed

to the tinsmith's trade, but before his term of ap-

prenticeship had expired he enlisted in the Union

army, which he joined early in 1865, when seven-

teen years of age. He became a private soldier

of Company G, One Hundre.i and Ninetyfifth

^Regiment of Pennsylvania \'olunteers, with

which he served until January 31, 1866, when he

was honorably discharged. He came with his

parents of Allentown in April of the same year,

and worked as a house painter until 1872, when
he was appointed assistant assessor of internal

revenue of the sixth district of Pennsylvania. In

1873 he was appointed deputy collector of inter-

nal revenue of the same district, and served until

January i, 1876. In 1877 ^^ was appointed by

the governor as sealer of weights and measures

for Lehigh county, acting in that capacity for one

year. In 1879 he was elected alderman for the

fourth ward of Allentown, Pennsylvania, and
served until August, 1882, when he resigned to

accept the appointment of special examiner of the

United States pension bureau, serving in the

states of Wisconsin, Ohio, New York, and North
and South Carolina. He resigned that position in

April, 1887. and returned to Allentown, where he
has remained continuously since. In the vear of

his return he became notary public, which office

he yet holds. ]\Ir. Litzenberg has been a stanch

Republican since casting his first vote, and was
secretary of the Republican county committee of

Lehigh county for a number of years. He has
"been a delegate to four state conventions, and

was the alternate delegate to the Republican na-

tional convention in 1880. He has been a member
(jf the Grand Army of the Republic for more than

tiiirty years; served for two terms as commander
of E. U. Young Post No. 87, G. A. R., and has

held almost every position in the local post. He
has also been a delegate to many state encamp-
ments and was assistant inspector and a member
of the department commander's stafif.

On the 15th of March, 1867, :Mr. Litzenberg

was married to Catherine S. Trumbauer, a

daughter of David B. and Hannah Trumbauer.
and a native of Bucks county Pennsylvania.

They had four children : Mable Hannah, who
died at the age of four years ; Catherine J., who
is the wife of Dr. R. C. Peters, of Allentown;

Ella E., who was married to Paul A. Goundie, of

Allentown, and died July 28, 1901 ; and Hattie

A., who died in infancy.

JOHN TAYLOR, standing at the head of

one of the leading mercantile enterprises of .Allen-

town as the president and treasurer of the corpor-

ation doing business under the name of John
Taylor & Company, has risen to his present prom-
inence in commercial circles through inherent

force of character, the exercise of his native

talent, an the utilization of opportunity, and his

career illustrates the possibilities which are open
to young men in a land where industrial activity

forms the basis of success.

He was born in the village of Tarland, in

Aberdeenshire, Scotland, a son of James and Ann
E. (Brebner) Taylor, whose family numbered
seven children, as follows : Elizabeth, who married

a Mr. Thompson; Robert, who is also married;

James : David E., who wedded :\Iary :\IcDougalI,

of Pittston, Pennsylvania, and has two children,

Gordon and Esson : AMlliam ; Charles, who is

married, and resides in Scotland ; and John. Of
these David E., ^^'illiam and John came
to America.

In early life John Taylor attended the public

schools of his native town, and afterward went
to Aberdeen, Scotland, in order to become familiar

with mercantile systems and methods. He ac-

cepted a clerkship in a dry goods store, in which
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he remained for three years, and then resolved to

seek a home in America. In 1875 he sailed for

the new world, locating in Scranton, Pennsyl-

vania, where he secured employment as a sales-

man in the dry goods store of Lindsay & Liddele,

continuing in that service for four years, at the

end of which time he was made manager of their

store in Pittston, Pennsylvania. He had charge

of the latter establishment until 1883, when he

went to Danville, Pennsylvania, and had charge

of a dry goods store until 1886.

The latter year witnessed the arrival of Mr.

Taylor in Allentown, and since that time he has

been a factor in the business life of the city. He
joined John Clelland, John Simpson and his

brother, D. E. Taylor in a dry goods enterprise,

beginning business at the southeast corner of the

square in a small store with only about two thou-

sand feet of floor space. The undertaking pros-

pered, however, from the beginning, and the in-

creasing trade soon necessitated larger quarters,

so after a brief period they removed to a building

owned by Charles Ruhe, and at this location they

had six thousand feet of floor space. The con-

tinued growth of the business soon justified the

utilization of the two buildings, which gave them

a corner situation, and here an extensive trade

is now carried on, the large line of dry goods

occupying four floors, or thirty-five thousand

square feet, which shows an increase in their busi-

ness almost seventeen fold. In 1896 Messrs. Clel-

land and Simpson retired, Mr. Taylor purchasing

their interests and the firm name was then

changed to John Taylor & Company. This was

continued until 1903, when the business was in-

corporated, with Mr. Taylor as its president and

treasurer, the same firm title being retained. The

growth and development of this large dry goods

house is attributable in a great measure to his

efforts and enterprise. He has wrought along

lines of modern business development, and has

found in each transition stage opportunity for

greater effort and broader activity. His is an-

other illustration of the fact that some of the

greatest merchants in America have developed

from humble clerkships, and while he does not

control the trade of many of the leading business

men of our great cities, he has nevertheless built

up a mercantile concern of very desirable pro-

portions, gaining success that many a man might

well envy. The course that he has ever followed

commends itself to all, for he has never incurred

an obligation that he has not met, or made en-

gagements that he does not fulfill.

Mr. Taylor was married to Miss Annie E>

Miller, a daughter of James and Ellen (Hittle)

Miller. Her two younger sisters are Cora and

Jeanette. The former is the wife of Reginald

Longnecker, and they have two children, Mar-
jorie and Doris. Unto Mr. and Mrs. Taylor have

been born a son and daughter, John Roderick and

Elizabeth B. Taylor.

WILLIAM ANDREWS, living retired in

Allentown, was born in England, a son of Abra-

ham and Esther (Hyndman) Andrews, and in

1837 came with their family of four children to-

America, settling at Maucli Chunk. They aft-

erward removed to Nesquehoning, and for many"

years the father was employed by the Lehigh

Coal and Navigation Company. His was a very-

active and useful career, and he continued in

business up to the time of his death, which oc-

curred in 1888, occasioned by accident while su-

perintending his men on his farm in Butler

county, Pennsylvania, at the advanced age of

ninety-two years. His eldest son, James, is de-

ceased. Samuel, the second son, went to Cali-

fornia many years ago, and there died, August;

8, 1904. He married Susan Lamon, and they

had three children, William, Samuel and Daniel

Webster, and the first two have married in Cali-

fornia and have reared families of their own.

Joseph (deceased), the third son of Abraham

Andrews, married Adelia Packer. In the early

part of the Civil war he enlisted in the Fourth:

Pennsylvania Regiment, and served until the

close of hostilities, after which he returned tO'

his home.

William Andrews, the fourth son, acquired'

his earlv education in the public schools of the-

towns in which his boyhood days were passed,

and on putting aside his text books he began

work with his father, and uncle, who were rail-
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road contractors and builders, thus learning tiie

business of construction and of the laying out of

roads. In 1859 he went to fronton, where his

time was occupied with the construction of rail-

road lines to the ore beds and to the factories,

and he helped to build the fronton Railroad,

of which he was superintendent. He employed

a large force of men thus engaged, and continued

in the business until his retirement from active

life in 1895. For many years he was a director

in the Catasauqua National Bank. Through his

untiring business activity and efficiency, enabling

him to command lucrative positions, he worked

his way upward from huinble business surround-

ings to a place of affluence, and is now enabled

to live retired, resting in the enjoyment of the

fruits of his former toil. Mr. Andrews owns and

occupies a pretty home in the newer residence

portion of Allentown, and he and his family are

members of the Presbyterian church.

He married Anna B. Andrews, of Pittsburg,

Pennsylvania, daughter of James and Mary
(Christie) Andrews. Her paternal grandpar-

ents were William and Margaret (Phillips) An-

drews, and her maternal grandfather w'as James

Christie. Mrs. Andrews was one of a family of

four children : William, who married Matilda

Rodgers, and has one child, Howard ; Anna B.

;

]\Iark; and Hannah, who married John Lowry,

and has four children, Frank, Olive, Annie and

Mary. To William and Anna B. Andrews have

been born three children—Esther Hyndman, now
a student in Howard Seminary at West Bridge-

water, Massachusetts ; Martha Ellen, who was
graduated from the Allentown College for

Women in June, 1904 ; and William Christie An-
drews, who is attending high school in Allentown.

JOSEPH EDW^\RD DURHA^I, of Allen-

town and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, is a de-

scendant of a Scotch-Irish ancestry, Covenanters

and Presbyterians in religious faith, the male
members all partiots, and either Whigs or Re-
publicans in politics. The pioneer settler of the

American branch of the family was James Dur-
ham, who was a soldier in the Revolutionary war,
was captured at Fort Freeland in 1779, and con-

19 X

fined at I'"ort Niagara as a prisoner during almost

the entire struggle for independence. In 1774
he married Margaret McClintock, born alxjut

1750, died February 8, 1828. In 1778, during the

Rev(jlutionary war, she was scalped by the

Indians, but lived to survive the injury about

fifty years. Her father and brothers, Matthew
and John McClintock were soldiers in the Rev-

oltionary war and were killed with others of Cap-

tain Hawkins Boone's company in going to the

relief of Fort Freeland, July 28, 1779, at Mc-
Clungs, near Milton, Pennsylvania.

James Durham, son of James and Margaret
(McClintock) Durham, was born November 15,

1784, died March 17, 1871. During the early

years of the nineteenth century he lived near

Milton, Pennsylvania, to which town he later re-

moved, and there he conducted at the same time
farming, merchandising "and the operation of a

distillery. His wife, Charlotte ( Gaston j Dur-
ham, born September 22, 1792, died August 13,

1824, was a daughter of Joseph and Margaret
(Melick) Gaston, who w^ere married March 12,

1789, and they were also the parents of a son.

Rev. Daniel Gaston, who was connected with

Lafayette College in its early days and pastor of

Gaston Memorial church in Philadelphia
; Joseph

Gaston was born November 19, 1766, died April

18, 1834; his wife, IMargaret (Alelick) Gaston,

was born December 27. 1767, died February 5,

1838. Robert Gaston, father of Joseph Gaston

was born January 28, 1732, married, ^lav 13,

1762, to Rosana born ]\Iarch 23. 1743,

died June 14, 1817, and his death occurred Sep-

tember 22, 1793. Joseph Gaston, father of Ro-
bert Gaston, was the pioneer settler of the family

in America, locating in New Jersey in 1720; he

was of French Huguenot stock, and traced his

ancestry back to Jean Baptiste Gaston, Grand
Duke of Tuscany, son of Louis XIII of France.

Joseph Gaston Durham, son of James and
Charlotte (Gaston) Durham, was born November
20, 1813, died January 26, 1883. On Januarv 9,

1840, he married ^Margaret Laird Lowry. born
April 12, 1818 died January- 26. 1896, and their

children were: Sarah L.. unmarried, resides at

Watsontown, Pennsylvania. James L. D., who
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was a corporal in Company B, One Hundred and

Thirty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers,

at the age of nineteen, and was fatally wounded

at the battle of Fredericksburg, Virginia. Anna,

who died in infancy. William A., a resident of

Watsontown, Pennsylvania ; he married Mary

Giffen. Joseph Edward, mentioned hereinafter.

Mr. Durham had a brother Judge Robert Gaston

Durham.

James McLenahan Lowry, father of ^Margaret

Laird (Lowry) Durham, was born June 15, 1792,

was a soldier in the War of 1812, married Febru-

ary 24, 1814, Sarah Laird, born April i, 1790,

died December 15 1866, and his death occurred

March 17, 1871. His father was Samuel Lowry,

and he in turn was a son of Hugh Lowry, who

left Scotland in 1760, died in Ireland in 1761,

and his wife Margaret Lowry (maiden name also

Lowry) who came with her children to this

•country in 1774 from the northern part of Ireland

and settled in northwestern Pennsylvania, where

they^ purchased a tract of land above ten thousand

• acres from the state, which they afterwards lost

by suit with the Holland Land Company. Of the

Lowrys may be mentioned Dr. William, brother

•of Samuel, physician, about 1800; and Judge

Thomas Jefferson Lowry, of Crawford cotmty

;

Senator Morrow B. Lowry, and the Rev. Andrew
M. Lowry. The line of Sarah Laird, grand-

mother of Joseph E. Durham, goes back to Mat-

thew Laird as the original settler coming to Penn-

sylvania about 1750, and both through the wives

of Samuel Lowry, Elizabeth McLenahan, and

-Matthew Laird, Margaret McLenahan, back to

James McLenahan, the original settler in that line,

who was prominent in Northumberland county,

then embracing a large portion of Pennsylvania ;

in the Revolutionary days as a soldier, member of

the committee of safety, member of the assembly

and in other ways.

Joseph Edward Durham, son of Joseph Gaston

and Margaret (Lowry) Durham, was born at

Watsontowm, Northumberland county, Pennsyl-

vania, October 22, 1857. He was educated at

Dewart Academy and Watsontown Academy,

both under the principalship of Allen D. Albert,

whose painstaking and effective instruction is

worthy of fitting acknowledgment by his many

pupils. He completed his college preparatory

course at Bloomsburg State Normal School, 1873-

74, under the principalship of Dr. Griswold. He
then entered Lafayette College, classical course,

1874, and graduated therefrom in 1878. He was

the class day presentation orator; was a

member of Franklin Hall, of which he

was president one term ; a member of

D. K. E. and other college organizations.

He studied law under Hon. Franklin Bound, of

Milton, Pennsylvania, and then under Bentley &
Parker, of Williamsport, Pennsylvania. He was

admitted to the Lycoming county bar, October,

1882, but in the meantime was a member of the

firm of J. E. Durham & Co., later Hogue, Dur-

ham & Co., merchants, and for several years he

continued to retain his interest in merchandising

and manufacturing enterprises. At the time of

his admission to the bar the sickness of his fa-

ther, who was then president of the Watsontown

National Bank, prevented his taking up the prac-

tice of law.

After his father's death Air. Durham became

connected with the Penn Mutual Life Insurance

Company, of Philadelphia. In May, 1883, he

came to AUentown as general agent for the

Lehigh Valley, remaining there one year. In

April, 1884, he returned to Williamsport as gen-

eral agent for the same company for northern

central Pennsylvania, remaining there until Feb-

ruary, 1887, when he again removed to AUen-

town as a member of the firm of Bourne & Dur-

ham, general managers of the Penn Mutual Life

Insurance Company for northeastern and central

Pennsylvania, with territory also in New York

and New Jersey. The central office of this firm

remained in AUentown until toward the close of

1897, when it was removed to Nos. 405-414

Stephen Girard Building, Philadelphia, where it

has since remained, with territory enlarged by

the addition of the city of Philadelphia. In 1900

Mr. Bourne retired from active work (died Sep-

tember 17, 1904), and the firm business has been

carried on since that time under j\Ir. Durham's

sole direction. This has grown to be one of the

largest of any of the departments of the Penn
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Mutual Life Insurance Company, and is among

the 1 jest agencies of the United States. Mr.

Durham is also interested in the line of public

utilities, having aided in organizing among others

the Mint Light and Power Company, of hiint,

Michigan, of which corporation he is president.

He is connected with the Presbyterian church of

Allcntown. He is a Republican in politics. He
is a member of the Livingstone Club, of Allen-

town, of which he was president for two years

during its early history; Wat .ontown Lodge, No.

401, Free and Accepted Masons; the Manufact-

urers' Club of Philadelphia ; the Philadelphia Life

Underwriters Association, of which he is presi-

dent, and other organizations.

Mr. Durham was married by the Rev. Henry

S. Getz, June 29, 1881, to NeUie R. Stranahan, of

Warren, Pennsylvania, who was born March 2,

1859. Their children are : Joseph Edward, Jr.,

born August 23, 1882 ; Fred Stranahan, born

July 2, 1884; Lowry Stranahan, born October 11,

1888, died May 20, 1890; and Eleanor Lewis,

born June 3, 1892. Both Joseph Edward and

Fred Stranahan are now studying in the academic

-course at Princeton LTniversity, class of 1906.

Daniel V. Stranahan, father of Nellie R.

(Stranahan) Durham, was born August 24, 1810,

and died May 19, 1874 ; he was a noted physician

of his day. He married, March 2, 1841, Rebecca

Jackson, born August 3, 1821, died September 17,

1887, daughter of David Jackson, of Warren,

Pennsylvania and their children were : Jane E.,

"who became the wife of William Brecht ; Chester

W., a leading physician of northwestern Pennsyl-

vania, residing at Erie ; Daniel V., deceased, was
a physician ; Fred, deceased, was also a physician

;

Frank, who died in youth; and Nellie R., afore-

mentioned as the wife of Joseph Edward Dur-
ham. The ancestry of the Stranahan family is

traced back to James Stranahan, born 1699, died

1782, an original settler who came to Scituate,

Rhode Island, from the north of Ireland in 1725.

His son John was born in 1737, died March 23,

1798, and was united in marriage to Lucy Buck,
September, 1763. Their son Gibson J. was born

in 1786, married Dolly Devendorf in 1807. and
they were the _ arents of Daniel V. Stranahan,

father of Mrs. Durham. Farrand .Stranahan, a

brother of Gibson J., was United States senator

from New York, and was one of the seventeen

senators who voted against giving the electoral

college direct to the people. Other near relatives

were Colonel William Stranahan, who partici-

pated in the War of 1812, and James S. T. Stran-

ahan, deceased, who was "The First Citizen of

Brooklyn." For many years Mr. Durham has

resided at No. 427 Hamilton street, Allentown, his

winter home being at The Bartram, Thirty-third

and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia.

PROFESSOR ALVIN RUPP, Superintend-

ent of the Public Schools of Lehigh county, is

descended from an ancient and honorable family

of Pennsylvania, tracing his ancestry back to

George Rupp, who was born in the village of

Wimmeran, in Lower Alsace, Germany, on

August II, 1 72 1. His parents were Ulrich and

Margareta (Holtzin) Rupp. Before his emigra-

tion to America, George Rupp was married, Jan-

uary 23, 1750, to Ursula Yon Peterholtz. who
was born August 17, 1722, in the town of Rab-

schwiern, in the duchy of Zweibrucken, Upper

Alsace. They emigrated to Pennsylvania in 1750

and settled near the present village of Chapmans,

in Upper Macungie, on a farm containing several

hundred acres of land. George and Ursula

Rupp had nine children : ^Irs. ]Maria Clara

Faringer, Mrs. Margareta }vleitzler, Anna Ger-

trude, Adam Herman, John, George, Andrew,

Maria Susanna and ]\Irs. Anna IMaria Schu-

macher.

Adam Herman Rupp, the eldest son of George

Rupp, was born in Lpper ]\Iacungie, November

7, 1756, and served for four years as a soldier

of the Revolutionary war. He was also actively

interested in the militia organization of the coun-

tv, and held the rank of brigadier-general. In-

heriting the old family homestead, he resided

thereon until his death. He married a daughter

of a Mr. Berer.

Jacob Rupp, the only child of Adam Herman
Rupp, came into possession of the old family

homestead through inheritance, and there car-

ried on agricultural pursuits throughout his en-
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tire life. He married Maria Fogel, and they be-

came the parents of six children: Sarah, who

married John S. Gibbons, at one time a leading

attorney of AUentown ; Mary, who became the

wife of David Schall, of Trexlertown, Penn-

sylvania ; Eliza, the wife of Victor Blumer, who

published the Friedens Bote, of AUentown ; Her-

man, who resided on the home farm in Upper

Macungie township, and was at one time a mem-

ber of the state legislature, while for many years

he served as justice of the peace, acting in that

capacity up to the time of his death; Benjamin,

who was engaged in farming near Chapman's

Station, in Upper Macungie ; and Tilghman

Rupp, who was engaged in the jewelry business

in Philadelphia.

John George Rupp, son of George Rupp, was

born Eebruary 28, 1758, in Upper Macungie

and married a daughter of a Mr. Guth.

John Rupp, the youngest son of George Rupp,

was born in Upper Macungie, July 2, 1762. He

married A. Fleckser, and removed to another part

of the country.

Andrew Rupp was the third son of George

Rupp, the founder of the family in America, and

a direct ancestor of Professor Alvin Rupp. He
was bom in Upper Macungie, March 26, 1760,

and served with distinction for four years in the

Revolutionary war. By trade he was a carpenter,

and after residing for some time at Chapman's

Station, in Upper Macungie township^, he re-

moved to Weisenberg, where he lived for twenty-

one years, his home being on the site of the pre-

sent village of Seipstown. He married Anna

Maria Hoffman, and their children were seven in

number, namely : Andrew
; John ; Solomon

;

Emanuel ; Catherine, who became the wife of

Daniel Christman ; Mrs. Hettie Wieder ; and Mrs.

Kelchner.

John Rupp, the second son of Andrew Rupp,

married Elizabeth Hartman, and they had two

children: Anna, the wife of Joseph Kuhns ; and

Judith, who married Israel Benner. After the

death of his first wife, John Rupp married Cath-

erine Wieand, and they had one son, Daniel.

Solomon Rupp, the third son of Andrew
Rupp, Sr., lived in Weisenberg township and was

a carpenter by trade. He never married, and

made his home with George Barner, by whom he

was found one morning lying on the threshing

floor at the point of death. A few bundles of

straw lying close to him which had slipped from

the loft above suggested tne idea that he had fal-

len, but on examination it was discovered that

his watch and pocketbook were missing, an in-

dication that he had been robbed.

Emanuel Rupp', the youngest son of Andrew

Rupp, Sr., lived in Lynn township, Lehigh

county. He married Maria Danner, of Weisen-

berg Pennsylvania, and had four children : Solo-

mon, John, Catherine and Maria.

Andrew Rupp, Jr., the eldest son of Andrew

Rupp, Sr., and grandfather of Professor Rupp,

was born in U^pper Macungie township, April 4,

1784, and also followed the carpenter's trade. He
was married to Magdalena Muthard, and their

children were three in number, Catherine, Solo-

mon and Maria.

Solomon Rupp, son of Andrew Rupp, Jr., was

born in Lowhill township, Lehigh county, Feb-

ruary 15, 1813, and resided in Weisenberg town-

ship for many years. In his youth he learned and

followed the carpenter's trade, but subsequently

turned his attention to farming. His death re-

sulted from an accident which occurred when he

was loading coal at AUentown, February 5, 1854.

He married Maria Frey, a daughter of Peter and

Maria Barbara (Moser) Frey. Solomon and

Maria (Frey) Rupp had eight children: William,

John, Benjamin, Louisa E., Solomon F., Sallie

Anna, Henry F. and Alvin.

William Rupp, the eldest son of Solomon

Rupp after his graduation at Franklin and Mar-

shall College, took up the study of theology in

the Mercersburg Theological Seminary, and was

ordained as a minister of the Reformed churcn.

He married Emma E. Hambright, and they had

ten children : Lillie, deceased ; Mary ; Emma, who
married Rev. Barnhardt, and has two children

:

William ; Viola, who married Rev. D. E. Master

;

Fred, who is a practicing physician ; Harry, who
is a minister of the gospel ; Charles, Theodore and

Paul, all graduates of Franklin and Marshall

College. William Rupp died April 3, 1904.
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Juhn Rupp, second son of Solomon Rupp, was

a student in Franklin and iviarshall College, and

afterward entered the Allentown Seminary.

Later he studied law in the ofifice of Hon. Adam
Woolever, of Allentown, and is now engaged in

the practice of his profession in that city. He
married Ellen Zellner.

Benjamin Rupp, the third son of Solomon

Rupp, was a student in Allentown Seminary, and

pursued academic courses at Quakertown and

Carversville, Pennsylvania. He then took up the

study of law, but died of typhoid fever soon after

his admission to the bar.

Louisa E. Rupp, a daughter of Solomon Rupp,

became the wife of Benjamhi Fries, and lives in

Weisenberg township. Their children are as fol-

lows : Katie, who married Charles Sechler, and

has five children : Ada L. ; Lillie, who became the

wife of Irving M. Herring ; Minnie ; and Charles.

Sallie Anna, a daughter of Solomon Rupp,

•died in infancy.

Solomon F. Rupp, a son of bolomon Rupp,

was a farmer and school teacher, and is now a

justice of the peace in Weisenberg township. He
married Jane Rauch ; they ha\ e three children

:

William, Ada J. and Ellen.

Henry F. Rupp, son of ._olomon Rupp, was a

•student in Kulpsville Academy, has followed

farming and school teaching in Weisenberg,

Pennsylvania ; he married Alice Sell, and they

have four children : Lill'e ; ]Mary, who marriea
;

Althena ; and Robert.

Alvin Rupp, the youngest son of Solomon
Rupp, pursued his early education in the public

schools and afterward took an academic course

at the Palatinate College. On putting aside his

text books he went to Lowhill township, where
he engaged in teaching for five terms. He was
afterward a teacher in Weisenberg township for

one term, and for three terms in Lynn township,

and on the expiration of that period he removed
to the borough of Macungie, where for two terms
he was principal of the high school. He next

accepted the principalship of the high school at

Coopersburg, Pennsylvania, remaining in charge

there for nine terms, and in 1893 he was elected

superintendent of schools of Lehigh countv, and

has occujjied the position continuously since, hav-

ing at the jjresent writing three hundred and

twenty-seven schools under his supervision. He
is one of the prominent representatives of the

system of public education in i^ennsylvania, and

under his guidance the standard of the schools

of Lehigh county has been greatly raised. He
has also been elected a trustee of the Kutztown

Normal School. He is a member of the Patriotic

Order of the Sons of America, and belongs to

the Reformed church, while his political allegiance

is given to the Democracy.

Prof. Rupp married Miss Ellen M. Miller, a

daughter of Nathan and 3.1 ria (Sittler) Miller,

and a granddaughter of Jonas Miller, and a

great-granddaughter of Peter ]\Iiller. Her mater-

nal grandfather was George Sittler. The children

of Nathan and Maria (Sittler) Miller were as

follows : Caroline, who married Alfred S. Peters,

and has two children, Lewis and George ; Rev.

Joseph Miller, who married Emma Deibert, by

whom he has three children ; IVIrs. Rupp ; Thomas

E., who married Isabella Keck, and has one child,

Roy ; Mentana died in 1894, was the wife of

Frank Fehr, and had one child, Adam ; George,

who has won the degree of Doctor of Philosophy,

and is professor of mathematics in Stanford Uni-

versity, of California ; and Sarah, who became the

wife of L. K. Grim, and with their three children

lives at Sylvan Grove, Kansas.

To Prof, and ]\Irs. Rupp have been bom two

children : John and Lawrence, the latter a law

student. The former married Florence Ott, and

has two children, George and Pauline R.

HENRY AUGUSTUS KLINE, of Allen-

town, Pennsylvania, who holds a high and prom-

inent position in the musical circles of that city

and throughout the entire county, and who is

held in high esteem on account of the success he

has attained as a result of diligence, ability and

enterprise, was born in Lehigh county. Pennsyl-

vania. June 6. 1844, a son of Joseph and Anna
(Wetherhold) Kline, a grandson of Jacob and

Susanna (Gross) Kline, the former named being

a native of Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, and a

miller by occupation, and a great-grandson of
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Peter Kline, the first of the family to settle in

Lehigh county.

Joseph Kline (father) was born in Lowhill

township, Lehigh county, attended the public

schools adjacent to his home, and completed his

education at a private school in New Jersey. He
learned the trade of miller with his father, and

devoted his energies to that line of business for

a number of years. He was an inventor of some

note, and various articles patented by him are

in use today, such as a machine for cleaning,

grain and a washing machine. He built and

planned the first threshing machine made in

Lehigh county, and he was also an adept at

wood carving, several pieces of his worK being

still in existence. During the latter years of his

life he removed to Allentown, and in that city his

death occurred. His wife was Anna (Wether-

hold) Kline, a daughter of Joseph Wetherhold,

who was of French-German stock, a native of

Lehigh county, a tanner by trade, and whose

death occurred in 1859; she bore him three chil-

dren, as follows : Emeline, wife of John Bowen

;

Maria, wife of Henry Faust ; and Henry A. Kline

mentioned hereinafter.

Henry A. Kline pursued his preliminary

studies at the public schools in the neighborhood

of his home, and completed his education by a

course at Franklin and Marshall College at Lan-

caster, Pennsylvania. The knowledge thus ac-

uired thoroughly qualified him for the position of

teacher, in which capacity he served in the pub-

lic schools of Lehigh, Carbon and Luzerne coun-

ties for the long period 01 twenty-two years, and

since his resignation from that position he has

been a teacher of music. From 1881 to 1898 he

was a resident of Wilkes-Barre, and from the lat-

ter year to the present time (1904) he has made
his home in Allentown. Politicall, he is an adher-

ent of the principles of the Republican party, and

fraternally, he is affiliated with the following

named orders : Free and Accepted Masons, In-

dependent Order of Odd Fellows Knights of

Pythias, Junior Order of United American Me-
chanics, Patriotic Order Sons of America, Knights

of Malta, serving in 1891 as deputy supreme com-

mander for the latter in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsyl-

vania, the Royal Arcanum and others.

Mr. Kline was married December 2, 1869, to-

Amanda Isabella Kuntz, who was born December

3, 1849, daughter of Henry and Violetta (Kern)

Kuntz, of Slatington, Pennsylvania, mentioned

hereinafter. Mr. and Mrs. Kline are the parents

of six children ; three of whom are deceased

:

Herbert Spencer, William Clayton, and Bessie

Kuntz. Those living are: Henry J., a graduate

from the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy in

1892; he married Margaret Eloise Berdan, of

Paterson, New Jersey, and one child, IMargaret

Eloise, has been born to them. Mabel, who mar-

ried Walter J. Groves, of Bethlehem, Pennsyl-

vania, and they have two children, Margaret Isa-

bella and Eleanor Kline. Anna Violet. Mr. Kline

and his family are attendants at the Episcopal

church.

Henry Kuntz, a forementioned as the father

of Mrs. Henry A. Kline, was born in South

Whitehall, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, Octo-

ber 10, 1830, a son of Jacob D. Kuntz, a native

of Northampton county, who in turn was a son

of Jacob Kuntz, also a native of Northampton

county, and a descendant of ancestors who orig-

inally came from Leipsic, Germany, and settled in

Pennsylvania in 1723. When Henry Kuntz was

two years of age his father moved to Heidelberg

township, now Washington, where he was reared

on a farm. His education was very limited, but

being of a naturally studious disposition he ap-

plied his spare time to private study until he was

seventeen years of age, when his father died, and

he hired out at farm labor, receiving therefor six

dollars per month and board. Subsequently, he

hired out as clerk in a general store, his remunera-

tion therefor being five dollars per month and

board, and by careful attention to the details of

the business he gained the confidence of his em-

ployer, who promoted him to the position of man-

ager in 1849, lis being then only nineteen years

of age. Shortly afterward he made a journey to-

the city of Philadelphia, this being his first visit

to any city, and while there he purchased a full

line of goods for a general store. Upon his returm
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from riiiladelphia lie embarked in business on

his own account at Odenwelder's, Northampton

county, but this chd not prove successful, owing

to the undcsirability of the location. In 1850,

after disposing of his stock at a sacrifice, he re-

moved to Slatington, where he conducted a hotel

for two years, and at the expiration of this period

of time he started out prospecting and opened the

first slate quarry. Two other quarries were soon

opened and a company organized, consisting of

five members under the firm name of Kuntz,

Kern & Co., i>Ir. Kern being a brother-in-law of

Mr. Kuntz. Owing to the failure of two of these

quarries, and just prior to the paiac of 1854, ]\Ir.

Kuntz urged a dissolution of partnership, and

after this was carried out Air. Kuntz kept the

remaining quarry and assumed a part of the lia-

bilities. The afifairs of the company were speedily

straightened out, and in a few years business

was resumed. After these quarries were ex-

hausted, the lease of anoti.er quarry was pur-

chased near Slatington, on land owned by Peter

Wert. This was operated until 1864, when the

slate business became very extensive, and in that

year Mr. Kuntz became connected with Philip

Wotring in opening up a quarry called the

"Eagle." In 1865 he disposed of the Slatedale

quarry for the large sum of eleven thousand dol-

lars, and eight years later he purchased his part-

ner's interest for ten thousand dollars. In the

year 1880 he effected a lease of the Big Franklin

Quarry for twenty-five years, and successfully

operated it for ten years. Four years later he

took another lease^ the American No. 5, and there

developed a successful quarry, and three years

later he purchased the old Washington Quarrv.
In 1889 he effected a lease of an extensive quarry

from Joseph Scheffler, and a year later a lease was
made of the property of Isaac Brobst. where there

is a promising quarry, with a slate factory fully

equipped. His business, which has been trans-

acted since 1884 under the title of the Slatington

Slate Company, is one of the leading industries

of that section of the state, and this has been
brough about through the excellent management
and able financiering of Mr. Kuntz, who is a

thorough business man. For twenty-six suc-

cessive years he served as justice of the peace

and then declined re-election ; in 1892 was-

clected burgess of the borough of Slatington ; and

also servcfl in several other minor offices. He
was a Republican until the election of General

Grant for a second term of office, and since then

he has supported the principles of the Dcinrxrratic

party. He is a charter member of the Knights of

Honor ; and a consistent member of the Evangel-

ical Lutheran church, having served in the capac-

ity of superintendent of the Sunday schor.l of that

body for fifteen years.

Mr. Kuntz was imited in marriage, in 1849,

to Violetta Kern, daughter of Jonas Kern, who
passey away in 1892. About three miles from

the Lehigh "Gap," at a point where the famous

Warrior's "Path" crossed the stream, and where

is now the thriving town of Slatington, Nicholas

Kern, as early as 1737, took up about five hundred

acres of land; he died in 1748, leaving six sons

and one daughter. One of the sons, William,

bought a considerable portion of this land, where-

on he reared a large family of children, among^

them being John Kern, who was born in 1777 and

lived to the good old age of seventy-three years.

His eldest son, Jonas Kern, settled at the old

homestead and conducted the mill, the property

being located in what is now the town of Slating-

ton ; he was the father of two children, namely

:

Benjamin, and Violetta, aforementioned as the

wife of Henry Kuntz. Airs. Kuntz died July

20, 1863, in the thirty-first year of her age, leav-

ing six daughters: i. Amanda " Isabella, afore-

mentioned as the wife of Henry A. Kline ; 2.

Cenia F., wife of W. W. Bowman : 3. Damietta,

wife of the Rev. William H. Kuntz : 4. Cath-

erine, wife of Walter B. Grosh
; 5. Caroline V.,

wife of Thomas H. Drake; and after his death,

she married the Rev. Charles Sandt ; 6. Martha,

wife of the Rev. George W. Sandt. In 1865

Henry Kuntz chose for his second wife Elizabeth

Boyer, and they became the parents of two-

daughters : Irene A., the wife of Dr. F.

O. Ritter; and Lilly AL. the wife of S. Ben-

jamin Kostenbader.
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AMLLIAAI HENRY BALLIET. The pio-

neer ancestor of the Balliet family, which is so

worthily represented in the present generation by

William H. Balliet, a prominent business man of

AUentown, Pennsylvania, was John Balliet, born

in the year 1704, a native of Alsace, who emigra-

ted to America in the year 1738, settling in the

vicinity of the Lehigh Valley, Pennsylvania, ac-

companied by his wife, whose maiden name was

Maria M. Wotring, a native of Lorraine. One
of the nine children born to John and Maria M.
Balliet was a son, John Balliet, grandfather of

William H. Balliet, and his son, Bartholomew

Balliet, became the father of William H. Balliet.

Bartholomew Balliet (father) was united in

marriage to Anna Leonard Weiss, daughter of

Leonard and Barbara (Miller) Weiss, and their

children were as follows : i. "Maria, who became
the wife of Stephen Berger, and their children

are : Anna, wife of John Schadt, and mother of

six children—Minnie, Harvey, Alice, Hattie,

Edwin and Robert Schadt ; Samuel B., who mar-

ried Sarah Eckert, and they are the parents of

one child—Stephen Eckert ; and Jerusha, wife

of James B. Medlar, no issue. 2. Edwin J., wno
married Caroline Danner, and their children are

:

Myra, wife of George Metzger, and mother of

three children—Anna, Edwin and Carrie Metz-

ger ; Edwin J., who married Flora Schweyer,

and their children are : Emily, and Caroline Bal-

liet
; and Eliza, wife of William Huntzberger,

and mother of two children—Edwin, and Carrie

Huntzberger. 3. Alien, who married Sarah

Hoffman, and one child was the issue of this

union, Clara, who became the wife of Calvin

Steckel, and their family consists of two children

—Alma and Clara Steckel. 4. William Henry,

mentioned hereinafter. 5. Henrietta, who be-

came the wife of Francis Sanders, and mother

of five children—George, Henry, and Ellen, who
died in childhood ; David, who married Emma
Rau, and their family consisted of three children

—George, who married Evelyn Moyer and has

three children—Miriam, Evelyn, and Howard

—

Charles, and Ervvard Sanders ; for his second wife

David Sanders married Elizabeth Gilbert. Frank
Sanders, the younger son, married Sallie Wor-

man, and their children are INIabel, Frank, Fran-

cis, and Esther Sanders. 6. Joseph E., mentioned

hereinafter. Bartholomew Balliet, father of these

children, was one of the leading contractors and

builders of the city of AUentown, and during his

business career built many handsome residences

and a number of the churches. His death oc-

curred in the year 1858; he was survived by his

wife, who passed away in the year 1882.

William H. Balliet was born at No. 104

North Sixth street, AUentown, Pennsylvania, this

having been the second brick house on that street,

and it was erected by his father more than seventy

years ago. He attended the public schools, where

he obtained an excellent preparatory education,

and this was supplemented by attendance at a

private school conducted by Professor Stralley.

After completing his studies he learned the trade

of carpenter and builder with his father, who
was then conducting business in a small shop

located at the corner of Sixth and Linden streets

;

the building is standing at the present time

(1904). At the age of twenty-three years he

started in business for himself, confining his op-

erations to the building of houses, and he gener-

ally had all the work he could attend to. In

1866 he established the first planing mill in Allen--

town, on the present site of the furniture factory

of Johnston & Schwartz, and here for many years

Mr. Balliet and his partners conducted business

under the style of Pretz, Balliet, Gossler & Co.

Finally, he disposed of his interest in this busi-

ness, and from that time until the year 1886, when
he was appointed tax collector, which position he

held for ten consecutive years, he devoted his

entire time and attention to contracting, which

proved a remunerative source of income. Mr.

Balliet is a consistent member of the Lutheran

church, an active member of the Knights of

Pythias, an ardent supporter of the principles of

Republicanism, and a strong advocate of the

cause of temperance. He was the first man to

carry a banner of the Temperance Association

through the streets of AUentown, and upon that

occasion he was assailed with a volley of stones

which he had to dodge in order to escape un-

scathed. He has been active and eners^etic in



V

SEVENTH AND HAMILTON STREETS, ALLENTOWN, IN 1862 ( FROM A
PHOTOGRAPH NOW IN POSSESSION OF DR. GEORGE T. ETTINGER )

SHOWING THE OLD ZION'S REFORMED CHURCH, SINCE
REPLACED WITH A NEW HOUSE OF WORSHIP, AND
THE CORNER NOW OCCUPIED BY SHANKWEILER

AND LEHR, CLOTHIERS.
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promoting- all enterprises which have liad for

their object the betterment and uplifting of hu-

manity, and he is an excellent type of American

citizenship.

Mr. Balliet married Louisa Geiss, daughter

of Christian and Hannah (Uberroth) Geiss, and

granddaughter of John Geiss. Christian and

Hannah Geiss were the parents of eleven chil-

dren, four of whom are living at the present time

(1904), namely: i. James, who married Caro-

line Stuber, and their children are—Charles, who
married Amanda Leinberger, and their family

consists of three children—George, unmarried

;

Anna, wife of William Heller, and mother of

two children; and Mary, wife of Edwin Lentz,

and mother of four children. 2. Amos, who mar-

ried Sarah Keiser, and their children are Robert,

unmarried ; and Ida, wife of Mr. Heberling, and

mother of two children. 3. William, who mar-

ried Mary Bruder, and their children are Alice,

wife of C. Fred Stiles, a sketch of whom appears

elsewhere in this work ; Emma, wife of John

Birkenstock, and mother of one child ; Lavina,

wife of A. J. Bigelow, a sketch of whom appears

•elsewhere in this work ; Blanche, unmarried ; and

AVilliam, unmarried. 4. Laura, wife of William

Hannersly, and mother of the following named

children : Alice, wife of Frank Freed, and mother

of one child, Ralph Freed ; Mable, wife of Arnion

Heermann, no issue ; Charles, who married Ger-

trude Wilson, and they are the parents of one

child, Charles Hannersley ; and Lewis, who mar-

ried Miss INIiller, no issue. Mr. and Mrs. Bal-

liet are the parents of five children, as follows

:

1. Emma, wife of Frank J. Newhard, no issue;

2. Alice, wife of Alvin B. Knauss, and mother

of one child, Edgar Knauss; 3. Henry William,

who married Eliza Weiler, no issue : 4. Chis-

tiana J., unmarried
; 5. Ella L., also unmarried.

Joseph E. Balliet, deceased, brother of Wil-

liam H. Balliet, was born in a brick house erected

by his father on Sixth street, Allentown, this

having been the second brick house on that street,

September 18, 1837. The rudiments of his edu-

cation were acquired in the public schools of his

native city, and later he was a student in the Al-

lentown Academv and Seminarv. He then se-

cured a position as telegraph operator, and was

stationed at Mauch Chunk and other points in

the employ of the Lehigh Valley Railroad Com-
pany, continuing in that capacity for fourteen

years. He was also for a number of years in

charge of the express office at Mauch Chunk.

On March ir, 1857, he entered the employ of

the Allentown National Bank as a clerk, and by

the faithful performance of his duties was ad-

vanced to the position of second teller on No-

vember 28, 1859. In September, 1862, he en-

listed in Company E, Fifth Regiment Pennsyl-

vania Volunteers, composed of emergency men
for the defense of the state during the invasion

of General Lee, and under the command of Cap-

tain William S. Marx. On his return from ser-

vice, Mr. Balliet re-entered the bank, and on May
2, 1864, was appointed teller to succeed the late

William J. Hoxworth. He continued in that po-

sition imtil Januarv 26, 1897, when the duties

of the position became too heavy for his impaired

health, and he felt it incumbent upon him to re-

sign. As a mark of honor and in recognition of

his long and valuable services in the bank, he

was promoted to the responsible position of vice-

president in January, 1896, which he filled up to

the time of his death, this office having been

especially created for him.

For many years Mr. Balliet was secretary of

the Allentown Passenger Railway Company,

was connected with the management of several

building associations which have since gone out

of business, and was the first treasurer of the

Security Association, of which he was one of

the organizers. He was secretary and treasurer

of the Music Hall Association, and was instru-

mental in the erection of that building. He took

a great interest in the development of the cement

industry of the county, and was an extensive

stockholder in the Coplay Cement Works. He
was elected treasurer of that company in 1885.

served until 1888 and in October of that year

he succeeded the late Eli J. Saeger as president,

filling that position up to the time of his death.

He was the owner of two valuable fanns, one at

Cedarville. and the other in Salisbury. For thirty

vears he served as deputy county treasurer, and
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also filled at one time the office of city auditor.

Mr. Balliet was a past master of Barger Masonic

Lodge, a Knight Templar, a member of Allen

Chapter and Allen Commandery ; a past grand of

Lehigh Lodge, Independent Order of Odd Fel-

lows ; a member of the Livingston Club, and an

honorary member of the Euterpean Club. He
was a member of Grace Episcopal church, and

succeeded the late Dr. A. J. Martin as senior

warden. He was a public-spirited citizen, a gen-

erous contributor to philanthropic movements,

and a kind and devoted -^riend. Although many

millions of dollars passed through his hands as

bank teller and as treasurer of various organiza-

tions, there was not the slightest taint of dishon-

esty ever attached to his name. He was a skilled

accountant, a deft counter, and knew good from

bad money with almost intuitive knowledge. Mr.

Balliet was unmarried. His death occurred at

his home, No. 104 North Sixth street, June 12,

1897, and the funeral services were conducted in

Grace Episcopal church by the rector, the Rev.

R. H. Kline. The regular choir was augmented

by Dr. A. L. Kistler, A. B. Lewis, Charles Ran,

and William Murphins, of the Euterpean Club.

Barber Lodge, F. and A. M., and Lehigh Lodge,

I. O. O. E., attended in a body. At LTnion Ceme-

tery, where the remains were interred, the Ma-
sonic burial ritual was recited by Chaplain A.

K. Jacks, and Worshipful Master Thomas E.

Gehringer. The pallbearers were members of

that order. The following is the minute of ac-

tion of the Allentown National Bank on the death

of Joseph E. Balliet:

'Tt is with profound regret that we are com-
pelled to record the sudden and untimelv death
of our respected vice-president. Joseph E. Bal-
liet. It is so short a time since he was among us
in the active performance of his duties, that we
can scarcely realize that he is to be with us no
more. In bearing tribute to his many virtues as

a man and an officer of this institution, we feel

that no languao-e can be too strong to truly ex-
press our sentiments. For forty years he has
served this bank, its stockholders and patrons, in

positions of high responsibility—positions in

which clear, intelligent business judgment and
unquestioned integrity and honor were absolutely

essential to faithful service. During all this time
he never failed in any of these attributes. A
kindness of heart far beyond any outward mani-
festation of it ; a keen and sensitive regret at an
seeming offense gainst the sensibilities and feel-

ings of others ; a charity measured only by the

wide field and variety of demands that were freely

made upon it ; a fealty to faithful friends and
relatives that knew no limit ; a purity of life and
purpose that may be a safe example to all of us
—formed a cluster of traits in his character con-

ceded by all who knew him. As a business man
and bank officer he was the soul of integrity and
honor—absolutely honest and straightforward in

all his business relations. He never failed in the

performance of a business duty, in the fulfillment

of a business obligation, nor in fidelity to any
trust confided to him. After his connection of
forty years with this instiution, its officers and
directors feel honored in entering on its records

the formal declaration that he was faithful ta

every trust, and failed in no duty."

ARNOLD R. LEWIS. The pioneer ances-

tors of the Lewis family were Ralph Lewis and

Mary his wife, members of the Society of

Friends, who came from Glamorganshire, Wales,

and settled in Haverford township, Chester coun-

ty, Pennsylvania, about the year 1683. They

were the parents of several children, one of whom
was Samuel, born May il, 1687, who married

Phoebe Taylor, and they had a son Josiah, who-

married Martha Allen, and their eldest child

was William Lewis.

William Lewis was born at Edgemont, Ches-

ter county, Pennsylvania, February 2, 175 1. He
attended the Friends' Seminary at Willistown

and Robert Proud's school in Philadelphia, and

in 1770 commenced the study of law under the-

instruction of Nicholas Wain, Esq., of Philadel-

phia. He was admitted to the bar of Philadel-

phia on September 4, 1773, and practiced his-

profession there until 1777, when he removed to

Chester county, where he remained until the

British evacuated Philadelphia, when he returned

thither. He was elected to the Pennsylvania

legislature in 1787-88-89, was a member of the

convention which framed the state constitution'

of 1790; September 26, 1789, he was commis-
sioned by President Washington LTnited States-
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attorney for the district of I'cniisylvania, and

July 14, 1 79 1, upon the death of Judge Hop-

kinson, the president, without soHcitation, con-

ferred upon Mr. Lewis the office of judge of the

United Slates district court in and for the Penn-

sylvania district. This office he held only about

a year, and then resigned. In 1780, the Pennsyl-

vania Assembly passed an act for the abolition

of slavery in the state "the first act or edict ever

passed or issued by any legislative body or auto-

crat which abolished slavery." Its author was

William Lewis, and the Society of Friends pre-

sented him a service of plate as a tribute of re-

spect for his exertions in the cause of freedom.

The merit of first abolishing slavery has been

claimed by Massachusetts, the claim being based

upon the state constitution which was adopted

March 2, 1780, and which declared that all men
are created free and equal. Substantially the

same language is to be found in the Declaration

of July 4, 1776, but it has never been supposed

that either was intended to or actually did abolish

slavery in the old thirteen United States.

The legislature of Pennsylvania on March

27, 1787 passed what was called the "Confirming

Law," "an act for ascertaining and confirming

to certain persons, called Connecticut claimants,

the lands by them claimed w'ithin the county of

Luzerne." On April i, 1790, while William

Lewis was a member of the assembly, this act

was repealed; "its repeal was fought and re-

sisted most strenuously by the members from
Philadelphia—lawyers living in the very home of

Penn—and many eminent men in and out of the

assembly," says Governor Hoyt in his "Brief of
Title." Fourteen members of the assembly voted
against the repeal, among them being William
Rawle and William Lewis, who prepared and
filed elaborate and luminous dissentients from the

vote. In 1859 the Hon. Horace Binney, LL. D.,

wrote and published his little book entitled "The
Leaders of the Old Bar of Philadelphia," in which
thirty-seven pages are devoted to Judge Lewis.
The following paragraphs have been taken there-

from.

During the whole of the Revolution and for

years afterwards, Mr. Lewis was engaged in

nearly all of the important cases and especially

in cases of high treason, for which he had a

.special vocation and capacity and of which there

was a plentiful crop in our City of Brotherly

Love up to the advent of peace. The prominence

of the city of Philadelphia as the seat of the con-

gress of the confederation, and her superiority in

population and commerce, up to the removal of

the seat of the federal government to the city of

Washington in 1801, may account in some degree

for the diffusion of Mr. Lewis's celebrity, which

partook of the distinction awarded to the city.

But it was not in criminal law alone that he was

deemed by other cities to be the most able man at

the bar. He was a person of great intellectual

ardor and of strong grasp of mind, and both in

law and politics, and other matters too, he took

firm hold of whatever interested him. His great

devotion was, of course, to professional studies.

In February, 1794, he was counsel for the

petitioners against the election of Albert Galla-

tin to the senate of the United States by the

legislature of Pennsylvania, and was heard be-

fore the senate ; the first occasion on which the

senate opened its doors to professional counsel

or to the public.

He achieved a great victory at the bar, and

also in the legislature of Pennsylvania in the year

1788, when a spirit of factitious jealousy, under

the lead of a very ardent and determined man,
aspired to deprive the supreme court of the state

of one of its most ancient and necessary powers

—the right of the court to punish by fine and im-

prisonment, without trial by jury, for a contempt

of court in the columns of a newspaper.

When fully engaged in argument he saw no-

thing and thought of nothing but his cause : and.

in that would sometimes rise to the fervor and
energv of a sybil. He w'as about six feet in

height as he stood, and would have been more if

he had been bent back to a perpendicular from the

curve in which he habitually inclined forward.

At the same time he was very spare of flesh and

destitute of almost all dimensions but length.

His countenance was intellectual, but its sreneral

efifect was hurt by his spectacles, and by the alti-

tude and length of his nose, of which, neverthe-

less, he was immensely proud.

He abominated the Gallican invention, as he
called it. of pantaloons, and stuck to knee-
hreerhes all his life : and, under the same preiu-

dice, he adhered to hair powder and a cue, be-

cause the French revolutionists had first reiectect
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them from their armies. He smoked cigars in-

cessantly; he smoked at the fireplace in court;

he smoked in the court library ; in his office ; in

the street ; in bed ; and he would have smoked in

church, if he had ever gone there.

Mr. Lewis's career was a manifestation of

the aristocracy of mind ; his powers of reason-

ing were of the highest order; his manner of

speech was rough but most powerful ; he spoke

the English language with extraordinary purity;

his wit was keen but rough, and in sarcasm he

had no equal.

In 1820 William Primrose of Philadelphia,

who had been a friend and contemporary of Judge

Lewis, wrote a very interesting sketch of the

latter's life. The original manuscript of Mr.

Primrose was given into the possession of the

Lewis family and has remained there to the pres-

ent time. In April, 1896, the sketch was pub-

lished in the Pennsylvania Magazine of History,

Philadelphia, accompanied by a silhouette of

Judge Lewis.

On November 25, 1771, Judge Lewis mar-

ried Rosanna Lot. He died at his home near the

Falls of Schuylkill, August 15, 1819, and was

buried in St. Peter's Churchyard, Philadelphia.

Josiah Lewis, eldest child of William and

Rosanna (Lot) Lewis, was born in Philadelphia

in 1772. On March 28, 1799, he was married

lay Bishop White to Margaret Delaney, born in

1780, died October 31, 1852, a daughter of Colo-

nel Sharp Delaney, of Philadelphia. In the sum-

mer of the year 1804, Josiah Lewis came with

his wife and an infant son from Philadel-

phia to Wilkesbarre, where he resided mitil

1809, when he removed to Kingston, Luzerne

county, where he remained until 1818, when he

returned to Wilkesbarre. In 1806 he was con-

stable of Wilkesbarre borough and township ; in

1 82 1 he was deputy surveyor of Luzerne coun-

ty; and from May, 1830, to May, 1833, he was

burgess of Willkesbarre borough. In 1834 he

moved from Wilkesbarre to a farm which he

owned in what is now Old Forge, Lachawanna
county, Pennsylvania. In the winter of 1838 he

sustained a severe fall on the ice, and from that

time until his death, which occurred at his home

in Lackawanna county. May 2, 185 1, he was a

cripple, almost helpless. Mr. Lewis was a good

classical scholar, having received his education

at the old Philadelphia Academy, and was a sur-

veyor by profession. "He was an extraordinary

man, and would have made his mark in any posi-

tion in life ; cordial and social in his intercourse

with his friends and neighbors, his company was

sought and appreciated, and he was always a

welcome guest at the social or convivial board."

Sharp Delaney Lewis, the third child of Josiah

and Margaret (Delaney) Lewis, was born in

Philadelphia, January 2, 1804. He received his

education in a private school at Kingston and in

the Wilkesbarre Academy, which he attended in

the years 1819-20. In 1882, at the age of seven-

teen, he entered the printing office of Samuel

Maffet, Wilkesbarre, to learn the printer's trade.

Two years later Mr. Lewis became joint pub-

lisher of The Susquehanna Democrat with Mr.

Maffet, whom in June, 1825, he bought out, and

was sole proprietor and publisher of the paper

until 1830, when he was joined by his brother-in-

law, Chester A. Colt. In January, 1830, Mr.

Lewis was appointed by the commissioners of

Luzerne county treasurer of the county. Early

in the same year he published "The History of

Wyoming," written in 1818 by Isaac A. Chap-

man, Esq., a resident of the valley. The appen-

dix—published with the history, and a valuable

and interesting portion of the book—was written

by Mr. Lewis a short time prior to its publication.

"For a county publication (of sixty years ago),

this book exhibits a fair degree of mechanical

skill in respect both to printing and binding."

Mr. Lewis sold his interest in the Democrat to

the Hon. Luther Kidder in the latter part of

1 83 1, and shortly after removed to the village of

Kingston, where he established The JVyojiiing

Republican and Fanners' Herald, which he edited

with ability and published until December, 1836.

The establishment was then sold to Miner S.

Blackman and A. S. Tilden, who published the

paper for a while under its old name, and then

changed it to The Republican.

On April 18, 1835, Governor Wolf appointed
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Mr. Lewis justice of the peace for the second

district of Luzerne county, comprising the town-

ships of Kingston, i'lymoulh and Dallas, to hold

office during good behavior. This term of office

ended with the adoption of the new state consti-

tution in 1838. During the remainder of his life

he was generally known and familiarly spoken

of as "Squire" Lewis, in 1836-37 he was secre-

tary of the Wilkesbarre Bridge Company, and

from about 1836 to 1842 he was engaged in

mercantile business in Kingston, part of the time

in partnership with Thomas C. Reese. "Squire"

Lewis was the originator of the act known as

"The Seven Years' Audit Act," passed by the

legislature of Pennsylvania in July, 1842, which

provides "that the court of common pleas of Lu-

zerne county shall, on the application of one hun-

dred taxable inhabitants of the county, appoint

one or more suitable persons to re-audit, settle,

and thoroughly investigate the accounts of the

public officers of the said court
;
provided, that

such investigation shall not extend to public of-

ficers that have been out of office for a period

exceeding seven years." This act was of such

importance as to revolutionize the politics of Lu-

zerne county. After its passage Mr. Lewis .did

much through the columns of The Wilkesbarre

Advocate to point out to the auditors what were

proper matters for investigation ; and to his labors

in this direction he doubtless owed his subse-

quent election as treasurer of Luzerne county.

More than once during the last fifty years have

the tax-payers of this county been benefited by

having the provisions of this act carried out and

enforced.

In November, 1843, The Wilkesbarre Advo-
cate passed into the hands of Mr. Lewis, and he

again took up his residence in Wilkesbarre. This

paper, which had been established in 1832 as

The Anti-Masonic Advocate, had been published

by Amos Sisty from the year 1838 to Julv, 1843.

Mr. Lewis edited and published the paper during

the next ten years, with the exception of one

year when C. E. Lathrop, Esq., of Carbondale,

was his partner. Having been elected treasurer

of Luzerne county as the candidate of the Demo-

cratic-Whig party, he performed the duties of the

office with entire satisfaction to the people for one

term, from January, 1848, to January, 1850. The

Farmer and Journal of January 5, 1848, contained

the following editorial note: "On Monday last

the outgoing county treasurer (Colonel Johnson J

handed over to his successor in office. Sharp D.

Lewis, Esq., editor of the Advocate, the sum of

$2,448 of county funds with which to begin his

administration of the office. There being but few

county orders in circulation, the Whig printer-

treasurer is likely to have a light job and an easy

berth. How the good man must have been as-

tonished at that mass of money ; only Pizano^

when the glittering treasurers of Penn offered

themselves to his attonished vision, could conceive

the bewilderment of the poor printer."

In 1850 Mr. Lewis was one of the incorpor-

ators of the Wilkesbarre Water Company ; and

he was the first treasurer of the second Luzerne

County Agricultural Society, organized in Jan-

uary, 185 1. In April, 1853, he disposed of the

Advocate to ]\Iessrs. William P. and J. W. Miner,

who changed the name of the paper to The Record

of the Times. From 1855 to 1866 Mr. Lewis,

in partnership with Alexander and Andrew Mc-

Lean, owned the Eagle Foundry and Machine

Shop on North Main street, next the old canal,

in Wilkesbarre, where they carried on a pros-

perous business. In the spring of 1859 ^Ir.

Lewis was elected justice of the peace for the

north, or first ward of the borough of Wilkes-

barre. This office he held for three successive

terms—until April, 1874—transacting during that

time an enormous amount of business. In Sep-

tember, 1830, the First (or Franklin Street)

Methodist Episcopal church was organized in

Wilkesbarre, and Mr. Lewis was appointed one

of the stewards and a trustee. Thenceforward for

nearly fifty years he was an earnest and active

member of the church, and during nearly all

of the time filled some important office in it. For

many years preceding his death he held the ap-

pointment and performed the duties of local
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preacher. For the last twenty-six years of his

life he was recording secretary of the Luzerne

Bible Society.

"Squire" Lewis was a man of great honesty

of purpose, of strict morals, and of unusual con-

scientiousness ; he had a clear, strong and candid

mind, and was a lover of truth for its own sake;

he was a shrewd and able editor, and an excel-

lent business man, careful, painstaking, and very

methodical in his habits. He had some personal

peculiarities, but he was respected even for these,

for they were not the outgrowth of faults, but

only the excesses of his virtues and strict in-

tegrity of character. During the "Dark Age" of

Freemasonry he was an anti-Mason; but as the

storm against [Masonry abated he was one of

those who "admired the institution, knocked for

admission, and was received." He was made a

Mason in Lodge, No. 6i, April 9, 1855; in 1857

he was senior warden of the lodge; in 1858 wor-

shipful master ; from 1859 to 1862 district deputy

grand master for Luzerne county ; in 1867 a mem-

ber of the committee on correspondence of the

grand lodge of Pennsylvania ; and during several

years a representative from Lodge No. 61, to the

grand lodge. He was a very zealous and active

Mason, and particularly efficient and accurate in

the "work" of the craft. One of the contempor-

aries in the lodge has estimated that during his

connection with the fraternity—a period of al-

most twenty-four years—Brother Lewis con-

ferred over five hundred degrees upon candidates

in his own and other lodges. He was made an

honorary member of Lodge No. 6r, December

13, 1869, and on February 14, 1856, he received

the Mark Master, M. E. M., and R. A. degrees

in Shekinah R. A. Chapter No. 182, as a so-

journer, and was admitted to membership in the

chapter on March 18, 1856.

Mr. Lewis was twice married. His first wife,

to whom he was married at Wilkesbarre, ]\Iay 7,

1825, by the Rev. George Lane, was Mary Butler

Colt, born at Wilkesbarre, May 7, 1805, daugh-

ter of Arnold Colt, Esq., and she died June 30,

1850, aged forty-five years. On September 28,

185 1, Mr. Lewis married IMrs. Deborah Fell

(Slocum) Chahoon, daughter of Joseph Slocum,

Esq., granddaughter of Judge Jesse Fell, and

widow of Anning O. Chahoon, Esq., all of

Wilkesbarre. She died at Wilkesbarre, January

9, 1878, in her seventy-second year, in 1874

Mr. Lewis received a sunstroke, from the effects

of which he never fully recovered. He died

from disease of the liver at Wilkesbarre, March

25, 1879. His funeral took place on March 27th,

and he was buried in the Hollenback cemetery

with the ceremonies and honors of Masonry.

Oscar J. Hawey, worshipful master of Lodge

No. 61, conducted the services, and Brother W.
W. Loomis acted as chaplain. The pallbearers

were past masters James P. Dennis, Edmund L.

Dana, and William L. Stewart, and Wesley

Johnson, Jonathan E. Bulkeley, M. D., and Dan-

iel Metzger, all of Lodge No. 61. Sharp D.

Lewis had nine children, four sons and five

uaughters, all by his first wife.

Arnold Colt Lewis, his eldest child, was born

in Wilkesbarre, iMarch 2, 1826. He served

through the Mexican war as second lieutenant of

the Wyoming Artillerists. He was admitted to

the bar of Luzerne county, August 5, 1850, and

a few years later he removed to Catasauqua,

Pennsylvania, where he and his brother. Sharp

D., Jr., published the Catasauqua Herald. On
the breaking out of the war of the Rebellion he

joined the Union army, and was commissioned

major of the Forty-sixth Regiment Pennsylvania

Volunteers. He was killed September 22, 1861,

while in the .discharge of his duties. He was

married to Amanda M. Rohn, daughter of Will-

iam and Sarah (Weaver) Rohn, and they were the

parents of one son, Arnold R. Lewis, mentioned

hereinafter. William and Sarah (Weaver) Rohn,

parents of Mrs. Lewis, had a family of six chil-

dren, namely: I. Eliza, who became the wife of

Francis Seyfried, and their children are : Am-
brose, who married Sarah Storm, and three chil-

dren were born to them ; William, who married

Carrie Fenstermacher, and they were the parents

of two children ; Annie, wife of Willis Smith

;
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and Preslun, who married Laura Smith, and five

children have been born to them. 2. Anna iM.,

who became the wife of Robert Housman, and

their children are: lioaz, Edith, and Harold. 3.

Alary, who died in childhood. 4. Francis, who

also died in childhood. 5. Amanda, mentioned

above as the wife of Arnold Colt Lewis, and after

his death she married Franklin Martin, and one

x:hild was born to them, Jennie, the wife of Dr.

Morris F. Cavvley. 6. Asia, who married Hannah

Bartholomew, and their children are : Edwin,

Eliazbeth, Anna, Sadie, Harry, Herbert, Grover,

Mabel, and Albert Rohn.

Charles Lewis, second child of Sharp D.

Eewis, was born in 1.827, and died in 1847.

Sharp D. Lewis, Jr., fifth child of Sharp D.

Lewis, was born August 30, 1834, and died De-

cember 30, 1869. He was made a Mason in

Eodge, No. 61, February 16, 1857, and continued

.a member of the lodge until his death.

Josiah L. Lewis, seventh child of Sharp D.

Lewis, was born May 28, 1843, and died Octo-

ber 18, 1870. He was a druggist. He was made

:a Mason in Lodge No. 61, January 9, 1865.

Arnold R. Lewis, only child of Arnold C.

and Amanda M. (Rohn) Lewis, was born March

2, 1862. He attended the public schools of his

Jiative city, and in 1880 went with the firm of

F. Hersh & Sons to learn the hardware busi-

Jiess. He remained with them about four years,

when he was admitted to the firm, of which he is

still a member. On March 18, 1903, the Hersh
Hardware Company was incorporated with a

-capital stock of $150,0x30. A. R. Lewis was secre-

tary until April 11, 1904, after which he became
secretary and treasurer. They are the proprie-

ttors of the largest stores in that line in the Val-

ley, and handle an extensive wholesale trade.

For fifteen years Mr. Lewis served in the capacity

of treasurer of the Oratorio Society, and he is

•one of the most popular members of the Livings-

ton Club, the most exclusive organization in the

city of Allentown, Pennsylvania.

Mr. Lewis married Clara M. Hersh, a daugh-
ter of Franklin and Matilda (Yeager) Hersh, and
two children were the issue of this union—Rov

Lewis, w ho died at the age of eight months ; and

one who died in child birth. Clara M. Lewis

died July 3, 1903.

AVON BARNES, secretary and treasurer of

the Allentown Platform Company, is a lineal de-

scendant of James Barnes, who when an English

student was forced by a press gang to serve as

an English soldier in the Revolutionary war, and

was taken prisoner by the continental army at

Stillwater. He refused to be exchanged, and

adopted this country as his home. He located

in Herkimer county. New York, and married a

most estimable lady who bore him a family of

thirteen children.

Brittania D. Barnes, grandfather of Avon
Barnes, was born in New York in the year 1787.

In 1820 he took up his residence in Wilkes-

Barre, Pennsylvania, from whence he removed to

Allentown, same state, where he resided for a

few years. Being a Presbyterian in religious

faith, Mr. Barnes was attracted to a Scotch-Irish

settlement in the vicinity of Bath, Pennsylvania,

and there he devoted his attention to mercantile

pursuits, continuing as a merchant up to the

time of his death. He married Sarah Pardee,

who was a native of Northumberland county,

Pennsylvania, and four sons and five daughters

were the issue of this union, six of whom at-

tained years of maturity.

Dr. James P. Barnes, father of Avon Barnes,

was born in Bath, Northampton, Pennsylvania,

August 14, 1826. He obtained his education in

the public schools of his birthplace, residing there

until he was fifteen }-ears of age, when he went

to Luzerne county, Pennsylvania, securing em-

ployment as clerk in a store at a salary of fifty

dollars per annum. After serving in that ca-

pacity for eighteen months he returned to Bath

and enrolled as a student in the academy of that

place. Later he studied dentistry under the pre-

ceptorship of Dr. J. P. Scholl. remaining two

years, during which time he became proficient in

all the various branches of that profession. He
then became a resident of Bethlehem, Pennsyl-

vania, where he practiced dentistry until 1851,

in which year he opened an office in Allentown,
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where he successfully followed his profession for

eight years. At the expiration of that period, in

1859, the death of his father, Brittania D. Barnes,

required him to give his attention to the settle-

ment of the estate. After a satisfactory arrange-

ment of affairs he returned to Allentown and

again resumed practice, continuing in the same

line until 1886, or for a period of forty years,

when he retired from the profession.

Dr. Barnes was an active factor in the or-

ganization of the Lehigh Valley Trust and Safe

Deposit Company of Allentown, (1886), becom-

ing the secretary and treasurer, which position

he efficiently filled until the death of its first

president, Dr. Edwin G. Martin, in 1893, when

he was unanimously elected to that office, a posi-

tion he held until his death. The Trust Com-

pany has the confidence of the entire community,

and acts as executor, administrator, trustee and

guardian of estates, both real and personal. It

also conducts a large business in making loans

and receiving deposits. He was one of the

original stockholders in the Allentown Bank

(now the Allentown National Bank) on its or-

ganization in 1855, and at intervals during a

quarter of a century was one of its directors. At

the organization of the State Board of Agri-

culture in 1876 he became a member, having been

appointed by the Agricultural Society of Lehigh

County, of which organization he was treasurer

for several terms. He served as treasurer of

the Allentown School District for eighteen con-

secutive years, and was the incumbent of numer-

ous offices of trust under both the Democratic

and Republican administrations, although his

affiliations were with the former party.

By profession of faith Dr. Barnes united with

the First Presbyterian church, December 23,

1853. On July 17, 1872, he was elected ruling

elder, and August i8th of the same year was

ordained in that office for a term of six years.

At each election he was chosen his own succes-

sor until 1892, when the eldership was made a

life office and he was again elected. He served

as treasurer of the board of trustees, also of the

board of elders for the benevolent contributions

for many years, and during his entire connec-

tion with the church was active and prominent

in the work connected therewith. His place was
rarely vacant in the weekly prayer-meeting and

Sabbath services, and for five and a half years

he was superintendent of the Sunday school. He
was among the first to advocate the erection of

the present Sunday school building, contributed

liberally to the funds, and was a member of the

committee on building.

In 1848 Dr. Barnes married Miss Mary
Shimer, daughter of Jacob and Fiette (Keck)

Shimer, who bore him five children, as follows

:

Ellen, who died in infancy ; Avon, mentioned

hereinafter ; Grace, who became the wife of John

T. Shimer, of Allentown, and they are the parents

of one daughter, Margaret
; Jacob, secretary and

manager of the Allentown Bobbin Works, a

sketch of whom appears in this work ; and Lena

Barnes. The death of Dr. Barnes, which oc-

curred September 6, 1901, removed from the

community in which he lived a good man, a

useful citizen and a consistent Christian. He
was seventy-five years of age. His wife passed

away December 27, 1900, aged seventy-one years.

Avon Barnes, eldest son of Dr. James P.

and Mary (Shimer) Barnes, was born in Allen-

town, Pennsylvania. He pursued his prelim-

inary education in the public schools and supple-

mented it by study in a private school in which

he prepared for college. He then pursued a thor-

ough course in Lafayette College, from which

institution he was graduated. Being thus well

qualified by broad mental training for a success-

ful business career, he entered the service of the-

Allentown Rolling Mill Company and learned

the trade of machinist, which he followed for

about ten years. He then engaged in business

for himself in the manufacture of wagon plat-

forms, and has since continued in this line unc'--

the name of the Allentown Platform Company.

The plant is large and the output extensive, there-

fore he realizes a goodly income from the invest-

ment. The enterprise and business discernment

of Mr. Barnes have also been essential factors

in the successful control of the Allentown Bob-

bin Company and the Penn-Allan Portland Ce-

ment Company, of both of which he is president..
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Mr. lianies married Anna Washburn, a

daughter of David and Ehza (Miller) Wash-

burn, and they are the parents of two daughters

:

Letitia, wife of James K. Bowen ; and Marion.

Mr. Barnes and the members of his family are

Presbyterians in religious faith.

JACOB BARNES, as secretary and general

manager of the Allentown Bobbin Works, is con-

nected with one of the great productive industries

which have contributed to the business develop-

ment and prosperity of his native city. He is a

son of Dr. James P. and Mary (Shimer) Barnes,

a full account of whose history with that of the

ancestors of the Barnes family is found in the

sketch of Avon Barnes, which precedes this in

this work.

In the days of his boyhood Jacob Barnes was

a student in the public schools of Allentown, and

the knowledge thus obtained was supplemented

by a one year's course of study in Muhlenberg

College, thus preparing him for a commercial

life. He afterward entered the employ of the

Lehigh Valley Railroad Company as a clerk, re-

maining with that corporation for about ten

years, on the expiration of which decade he re-

signed that position in order to accept one that

was more lucrative in connection with the Lehigh

Valley Safe Deposit and Trust Company. His

connection therewith also covered ten years.

Ll^pon his resignation he became identified with

agricultural interests, superintending a farm of

thirty-five acres which he owns just outside of

the city limits and which is devoted to the rais-

ing of poultry. After following this pursuit for

two years he became identified with manufac-

turing interests as a member of the H. A. Macks
Manufacturing Company, the partners in this

concern being H. A. Macks, Avon Barnes and

J. K. Bowen. They manufacture bobbins of the

highest grade exclusively for the use of silk

mills. In 1902 the business was incorporated

under the name of the Allentown Bobbin Works,

and Jacob Barnes became the secretary and gen-

eral manager at the re-organization of the busi-

ness. The trade has been greatly increased and

now extends throughout the country, the orders

20 X

for their product being so extensive that the

factory is kept in operation throughout the entire

year, and it has become one of the prominent

and profitable industries of the city. Mr. Barnes

is a member of the Presbyterian church, and in

his political views is independent, casting his

vote for the candidates best suited in his opinion

for office. He belongs to no clubs or secret or-

ganizations, preferring to spend his time outside.

of business hours in the enjoyment of his beau-

tiful home on Hamilton street, Allentown, in as-

sociation with his wife and children.

Mr. Barnes married Miss Catherine Kay
Hume, a native of Dundee, Scotland, and daugh-

ter of George and Jane (Malcolm) Hume.
George Hume was a member of one of the lead-

ing families in Dundee, Scotland, where he was

engaged in business as a banker, and where his

death occurred. In 1892 his wife and children

came to the United States, locating in Allentown,

Pennsylvania, where Mrs. Hume is living at the

present time (1904). Mrs. Barnes is the eldest

of five children, the names of the others being as

follows : David, Evelyn, Emily and George

Hume.

THOMAS DAUGHERTY, of Allentown,

former president of the Lehigh Telephone Com-
pany, and now a director of the Consolidated

Telephone Company of Pennsylvania and the

Inter-State Telephone Company of New Jersey,

was born December 20, 1836, at Beaver Meadow,

then Northampton and now Carbon county, Penn-

sylvania. The founders of the family were tne

parents of William Daugherty, who settled in

Bucks county, Pennsylvania. William Daugherty

came with them and afterward removed to the

west branch of the Susquehanna river, locating

a few miles above Milton, where he followed

farming on IMuddy Run. In connection with

his son-in-law, Marcus Hulings, he built and op-

erated the first keel-bottom boat ever taken on

the Susquehanna river to tidewater. He fought

for a time in the French and Indian war. and

became a member of the Warrior Run Presby-

terian church. He married a Miss Means, a

representative of one of the pioneer famihes of
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Kentucky, and the Means house in Towanda,

Pennsylvania, was founded by a representative

of this family. Their sons were John, Samuel,

James Abel, Robert and probably Henry. Of

the daughters, one married Marcus Hulings, one

Wiliam McGrady, and one John Campbell. The

sons and the sons-in-law of William Daugherty

were prominent in the early history of Pennsyl-

vania, and made splendid records as patriots.

John Daugherty was a warm personal friend and

a compatriot of Van Campman and of the noted

Brady boys, and the former in his narrative says :

"No braver man than John Daugherty ever lived."

•Captain Samuel Daugherty, another brother, was

'detailed from Washington's army to protect the

frontier, and was killed with Boone's company

at Freeland's Fort, his scalp being recognized by

a man named Robinson, who was lying in am-

bush behind a log. The scalp was being carried

in the hand of a passing Indian, and the light-

colored long curly hair attracted the attention

of Robinson. Both Captain Samuel Daugherty

and his elder brother, Captain John Daugherty,

were members of Captain Hawkins Boone's com-

inand. Samuel Daugherty advised against the

attack on Fort Freeland, and his brother taunted

him with cowardice, but he replied, "No Daugh-

erty was ever a coward. I shall fight as bravely

as yourself, but we shall be defeated," and the

result was as he had foretold. Both Hawkins

Boone and Samuel Daugherty were killed in the

attack. During the fight Captain John Daugh-

erty was accosted by an old Tory who was

suspected of having betrayed the fort to the Brit-

ish, and who said, "Give it to them, Daugherty."

"Yes," was the reply, "and I will give it to a

d d traitor." The story goes that he loaded

his gun, turned, and shot the Tory down as coolly

as if shooting a squirrel. John Daugherty was a

noted small swordsman, and while the patriot

army was in New Jersey he fought and killed a

British officer who was also noted for his skill

with the sword, for speaking contemptuously of

the "so-called" rebels. The seven sons of Wil-

liam Daugherty all fought under Washington at

one time or another during the Revolutionary

Avar. After the war Captain John Daugherty

returned to his farm on Muncy creek, and was

fatally stabbed by a knife in the hand of a bond

boy whom he was correcting for some negligence.

His lamentation when dying was that after fight-

ing Indians, the British and Hessians for so many
years, he should be killed by a boy. James Daugh-

erty, another brother, was taken prisoner by the

British and the Indians, was sent to Canada, suc-

cessfully passing the trying crdeal known
as "running the gauntlet," and when peace

was declared returned to Boston and made
his way on foot to the west branch of

the Susquehanna river. James Daugherty

married Ann Hammond, whose brothers

were George, James, William, Joseph, and

David Hammond. Of these David Hammond
was the father of General Robert H. Hammond,
of the Mexican war, formerly a lieutenant of the

Fifth United States Infantry. The brothers were

all officers in the Revolutionary war, or members

of the councils of safety. James Daugherty and

Ann Hammond became the parents of the follow-

ing named : George Hammond ; Grace, who mar-

ried Joseph Hogue ; Susan, who married Henry

Van Dyke ; and Sarah, who married Daniel Bow-
man. The Bowmans and Van Dykes resided

near Towanda, Bradford county, and the Hogues

at Watsontown, Northumberland county, Penn-

sylvania. After the war for independence was

terminated, the daughters of William Daugherty

and their husbands removed to Ohio.

George Hammond Daugherty, born April i,

1794, near Milton, Pennsylvania, learned the sad-

dle-making trade and followed it until the Dear-

born wagon was put on the market, and he saia

any shoemaker could then make harness and

quit the business. After Hull surrendered in

the war of 1812, he enlisted in the American

army, but did not see any active service. Later

he followed contracting, and was superintendent

of the collieries at Beaver INIeadow and Summit

Hill. The last years of his life were devoted

to farming on the Laird homestead in Madison

township, Columbia county, Pennsylvania. His

religious faith was that of the Presbyterian

church. His presidential vote was cast for Gen-

eral Jackson, later he became a Whig, and at
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tlic dissolution of thai party he was known as an

ardent advocate of the American jjarty, and from

the time of Lincoln's nomination f(jr the ])resi-

dency lie was a stalwart Republican. A warm
friend of the cause of education, he did everything

in his power to promote the free school system,

and it is said that he rode two horses nearlv to

death in the fight against the large landed pro-

prietors who were bitterly opposed to be taxed

in order to support the free school s}stem. His
electioneering was done at night, and quietly

among the classes of people who were not prop-

erty holders, and who outvoted their aristocratic

neighbors, who had expected no opposition of any
i:ind. Mr. Daugherty always favored progress and
improvement, and his was an active, useful and
honorable career. He married Miss Mary Laird,

who was born near Carlisle, Pennsylvania, March
IS. 1794- He died at the age of eighty years,

and was laid to rest by the side of his wife in the

family burying ground of the Lairds at the Derry
meetinghouse in Columbia county, Pennsylva-
nia. There were seven children in the family,

four sons and three daughters, but all are now
deceased, with the exception of Thomas Daugh-
erty. The eldest, James, was killed when with
William Walker, the fillibuster, in Nicaragua,
Central America. Another son, George Ham-
mond, lived to be seventy-five years of age, while
Oscar died in young manhood. One of the

sisters, Sarah Daugherty, died at the age of twen-
ty-two years. Caroline became ]\Irs. Paris, and
died at the age of sixty-eight years. Ada, who
became ]\Irs. Tenbrook, died at the age of sixty

years.

In the maternal line the ancestry of Thomas
Daugherty can be traced back to his great-grand-
father, William Laird, who was born in Ireland,

October 27, 1727, and was brought to America
at the age of six years, and died April ir, 1820.

In early manhood he had resided near Carlisle,

Pennsylvania. He served as a member of the

committee of correspondence in 1774 as delegate

from the Fourth Battalion to the Lancaster

County Association of Battalions in 1776, was
captain of the Seventh Company of the Sixth

Battalion in 1777, captain of tiie Eighth Company

of tlie Ninth iiattalion in 1780, and thus rendered

efficient service to the cause of indqjcndence.

il is death occurred in what is now Madison

tovvnshij), Columljia county, and his remains were

interred in the Derry churchyard. He was mar-

ried to Martha V»ilson, and they became the par-

ents of eight children, incl ding James Laird,

the grandfather, who was born May 11, 1761.

James Laird was a very prominent man in his

community, served in the Revolutionary war,

participated in the battle of Brandywine, and by

his numerous friends and acquaintances was al-

ways accosted as Captain Laird. He was a mem-
ber of the Pennsylvania state senate from 1806

until 1812, representing the district comprising

Northumberland and Luzerne counties. He and

his father sold their lands in what was then Lan-

caster county and removed to Northumberland

(now Columbia) county, about 1797 or 1798.

James Laird wedded ^^lary }vIcFarlane, and their

children were William, Mary and John. His

second wife was a Miss Watson, and their chil-

dren were Thomas, Samuel and Jane. \\'hen

James Laird was serving as state senator his

daughter Mary, the mother of Thomas Daugh-

erty, would ride on the pillion of his saddle to

Harrisburg, where she was left to attend school,

while her father attended the sessions of the legis-

lature at the state capital in Lancaster. Her

death occurred when she was seventy-nine years

of age and she, too, was laid to rest in Derry

churchyard in Columbia county.

Thomas Daugherty, after attending the pub-

lic schools until twelve years of age, entered upon

his business career as a clerk in a general store

at Summit Hill, Pennsylvania, where he remained

until he was engaged in the location and con-

struction of the Lehigh A'alley Railroad as a

member of the engineer corps from 1853 until

the completion of the road in 1856. During the

three succeeding years he was bookkeeper for

Packer Douglas, at Nesquehoning, Pennsylva-

nia. Earlv in the year 1859 he went to the west,

crossing the plains from Leavenworth to Den-

ver, Colorado, with an ox team. In the latter

state he was engaged in prospecting and mining

until the early part of i86r, and during the win-
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ter of 1859-60 he served as assistant clerk of the

Colorado legislature under the provisional gov-

ernment, while, following the adjournment of

the assembly, he taught the first school in the

territory, at Golden City, Colorado. In the spring

of i860 he was with the prospecting party that

discovered the California Gulch diggings at the

headwaters of the Arkansas river, where twenty

years later the Leadville diggings were opened.

When he went west in 1859 he traveled for two

hundred miles through the Buffalo range. The

prairie at intervals was covered for miles with

herds of buffalo, so that the district appeared to

be one vast buffalo robe, thousands of the ani-

mals being on their way to the northern feeding

grounds. Large numbers of them were slaugh-

tered by the Pike's Peak emigrants, who generally

only made use of the hump and tongue, the bal-

ance of the carcasses being devoured by the great

packs of wolves that followed in the path of the

emigrant trains.

Following the outbreak of the Civil war,

Thomas Daugherty was mustered into the United

States service on the i8th of April, 1861, and

served for three months under the president's

first call for seventy-five thousand men, as a mem-
ber of Company A, First Regiment of Pennsyl-

vania, Volunteers, commanded by Captain

James L. Selfridge. He became a mem-
ber of Captain William J. Palmer's in-

dependent company, the Anderson Troop,

on the 12th of October, i86r, at Carlisle, Penn-

sylvania. The company was raised under an

order of the secretary of war, and acted as body-

guard for Major General Anderson, of Fort Sum-
ter fame, then commanding in Kentucky, and

Mr. Daugherty became a fourth sergeant of the

company. He participated in the battle of Shi-

loh, or Pittsburg Landing, Perryville, Murfrees-

boro, or Stone River, and was at Fort Donelson

the day after the surrender, where he saw Gen-

eral Grant for the first time. He was also in the

siege of Corinth, Mississippi, and in numerous

smaller engagements. For a time he was on duty

in the Gault House in Louisville, Kentucky, and

witnessed the shooting of General Nelson by

Jefferson C. Davis. On the 26th of March, 1863,

Mr. Daugherty was mustered out of service with

the entire company.

In the following year Mr. Daugherty became

bookkeeper at the Yorktown Colliery in Carbon,

county, Pennsylvania, and continued in that po-

sition for thirty years, during the last eight years

of which time he was also a member of the firm,

the business being conducted under the name of

George H. Myers & Company. In November,

1894, he removed from Yorktown Colliery to Al-

lentown, and became interested in the independent

telephone business. He was one of the organ-

izers and the president of the Lehigh Telephone

Company, and remained at its head until the busi-

ness was merged into that of the Consolidated

Companies of Pennsylvania, of which he is now
a director- He is also a member of the direc-

torate of the Inter-State Telephone Company of

New Jersey.

Mr. Daugherty cast his first presidential vote

for Bell in i860, but since that time has been a

stalwart Republican. He is a member of the

Presbyterian church of Allentown, of the Grand

Army of the Republic, of the Sons of the Ameri-

can Revolution, and is a thirty-second degree

Mason.

Mr. Daugherty was married January 15, 1859,

to Miss Jane Hewitt. She was a school girl of

Brooklyn Center, Susquehanna county, Pennsyl-

vania, until twelve years of age, at which time

the family removed to Nesquehoning, Carbon

county, and there she afterward gave her hand

in marriage to Mr. Daugherty. She is a descend-

ant of Jedidiah Hewitt, who removed about i8oO'

from Rhode Island to Susquehanna county, Penn-

sylvania, and there her father, Abel Hewitt, was

born in 1804. He was a man of much ability,

was an uncompromising Democrat through his^

entire life, and for many years served as a jus-

tice of the peace in his native county, and also-

for a term in Carbon county. He was school di-

rector for many years, and took an active and

helpful interest in all matters pertaining to the

public schools and their substantial development.

He died at the advanced age of eighty-eight years,,

and vvas buried in Fairview cemetery, Allentown,

Pennsylvania. He married Julia Fish, a daugh-
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ter of Anthony Fisli, who was born at Mystic,

Connecticut, whence he emigrated to Brooklyn,

Susquehanna, Pennsylvania. The Fish family is

a large and influential one in this state, and has

furnished many soldiers and statesmen to Penn-

sylvania.

The children of Thomas and Jane (Hewitt)

Daugherty are as follows : Oscar Hammond,

born in i860, died at the age of nine years ; Wil-

liam Hewitt, born in 1862, died at the age of

twenty-two years; Mary Laird, born in 1865,

•died at the age of twenty years ; George Hammond,

born in 1868, is living in Allentown ; Nellie An-

drews, born in 1872, is the wife of Charles F.

Huber, superintendent of the Lehigh & Wilkes-

Barre Coal Company of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsyl-

vania; Abel Hewitt, born in 1869, is married and

lives in Bethlehem ; Lillian Jane, born in 1874, is

at home; and Julia Estelle, born in 1877, married

W. A. Polock, son of the Rev. Dr. J. F. Pollock,

pastor of the First Presbyterian church of Allen-

town.

George Hammond Daugherty, son of Thomas
Daugherty, was born in Audenried, Pennsylva-

nia, attended the public schools, and afterward

became a student in the Bloomsburg State Nor-

mal School, but because of ill health he put aside

his text books before graduation. He then went

to Colorado, and after his health was improved

he returned to Pennsylvania and attended the

Shortledge Academy at ]\Iedia. When his course

of study there was completed, he entered Pierce's

Business College in Philadelphia, where he pur-

sued a complete commercial course and was grad-

uated with the class of 1887. Thus well equip-

ped for business life he entered the office of

George H. Myers & Company, coal operators,

his father being interested in the business. Later

he went to Birmingham, Alabama, where he es-

tablished a foundry for the casting of hardware
specialties. He conducted that enterprise for

eight years, but misfortune overtook him, his

entire plant being destroyed by fire. After this

disaster he returned to Allentown, where he
started the Daugherty Iron Foundry for the man-
ufacture of general castings made to order. He
:also makes a specialty of grate bars. This busi-

ness was founded in December, 1900, and is now
in a jjrofitable condition.

Mr. Daugherty is a stanch Republican in his

political views, and in religious belief is a Pres-

byterian. While in the south he was married to

Hlouise Brooks, of Tuskegec, Alabama, a daugh-

ter of Hon. A. L. Brooks, and a niece of Hon. C.

W. Thompson, one of the leading politicians of

the south. She has one brother, Lothair Brooks,

of Ensley, Alabama, who married Minnie Woods,

and they have three children, Edith, Lothair, and

George, the younger son being named for George

H. Daugherty. Mr. and .\lrs. Daugherty have

one child, a daughter, Jean Brooks Daugherty.

EDWARD RUHE, notary public and real-

estate operator of Allentown, belongs to that class

of American citizens who, while promoting in-

dividual success, also add to the general pros-

perity of their respective communities through

the establishment of enterprises or progressive

business measures which promote general growth

and business activity. Such has been the char-

acter of the life work of Edward Ruhe.

He was born in Allentown, November 11,

1 83 1, a son of John Frederick and Elizabeth

(Kramer) Ruhe, and his father was a son of

John Frederick and Catherine IMaria Harriet

Mackenroth. His father was twice married, his

first wife having beeen Catherine Keiper, by

whom he. had nine children, as follows: John,

Frederick, Augustus L., W'illiam, Louisa, who

became the wife of Obadiah Weaver, who died

in Princeton, Illinois ; IMatilda, who became the

wife of Jacob Heckman ; and Henrietta, who

became the wife of Henry Ritter, and two chil-

dren of the first wife died in infancy. After the

death of his first wife John Frederick Ruhe, Jr.,

married Elizabeth Kramer, a daughter of Nich-

olas Kramer, and their children were also nine in

number : Eliza, wdio became the wife of Owen
Sarger, and has seven children ; Clarissa Louisa,

who died at the age of thirty years ; Amelia, who

died at eighteen years of age ; ]\Iary, who is the

wife of Samuel Seem, and had one child, de-

ceased ; Rebecca S., who became the wife of

\\'illiam H. Ettinger, and after his death became
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the wife of Dr. David Englenian, of Easton,

Pennsylvania; Henry E., who married Mary
Miller, and has six children; George L., who
married Mary Stem, and has four children, two
sons and two daughters; Edward; and Thomas
W., who married a Miss Buck, and has four
children.

In his early boyhood days Edward Ruhe was
a student in the public schools of Allentown, and
afterward attended the Allentown Academy,
which was taught by Professor Chandler, assisted

by Collis H. Sampson. At the close of his school

days he entered the employ of Owen and Joseph
Sarger to learn the hardware business, and re-

mained with that firm for eleven years, his effi-

ciency continually increasing and winning him
promotion from time to time, so that he became
familiar with the trade in both principle and de-
tail. His next business connection was with
Thomas B. Wilson, a dry goods merchant located

at No. 707 Hamilton street. In April, 1861, Mr.
Wilson retired after thirty-five years connection

with the business interests of Allentown, and Mr.
Ruhe became his successor. He conducted the

store until 1865, when he sold out to John S.

Dillinger, and for a year thereafter lived a retired

life, having no business connection. He was then
again engaged in merchandising as dealer
m dry goods for a year, when he sold

out to E. S. Shimer & Company and
associated himself with Colonel Tilghman
H. Good in the real estate and insurance
busmess. This partnership was maintained
for two years, at the end of which time Mr. Ruhe
was appointed internal revenue assessor for the

sixth congressional district of Pennsylvania,

comprising Lehigh and Montgomery counties.

He served in that capacity from May 6, 1869,
until May 20, 1873, when the law regarding such
offices was changed, but he was retained in the

public service as collector of the district until

the 1st of January, 1876, when the sixth district

was merged into the fifth district ' of Pennsyl-

vania. During a portion of that time Mr. Ruhe
was a director of the Allentown National Bank,

and in January, 1876, he was appointed notary

public by that bank, and has since acted in that

capacity. In 1892 he was also appointed notary

public to the Lehigh Valley Trust and Safe

Deposit Company.

Aside from his official service Mr. Ruhe has

been an active factor in Allentown, contributing

in large degree to the maternal improvement and

substantial upbuilding of the city through his

real estate operations. In 1880, in connection

with Samuel A. Butz, Reuben J. Butz, and Al-

fred G. Saeger, he purchased considerable prop-

erty in both the east and western sections of what

was then Allentown, and began building houses

in order to meet the demand for modern dwell-

ings. They built altogether one hundred and one

houses, fully equipped with modern conveniences,

and these dwellings were sold at a reasonable

figure. As this undertaking proved so success-

ful, Mr. Ruhe continued his operations in real

estate. In company with Elmer E. Ritter,

Thomas E. Ritter and Andrew Smith he built

between sixty and seventy more houses, and dur-

ing the same period he erected fully twenty as an

individual enterprise, all of which have proven

desirable property, and the demand is now
greater than Mr. Ruhe and his associates in bus-

iness can meet. They erect comfortable, mod-

ern homes which they sell at reasonable figures

and on easy terms, and through their extensive

building operations they have contributed largely

to the improvement and substantial growth of the

city. In 1884 Mr. Ruhe was instrumental in

forming the Elliger Real Estate Association, the

object of which was to purchase the Elliger farm

of seventy acres, improve it and place the land in

marketable condition. He has certainly made

very judicious investments in realty, and while

he has never taken advantage of the necessities

of his fellow men in any trade transactions, but

has made his sales at terms fair alike to the owner

and the purchaser, he has nevertheless by the ex-

tent and scope of his labors realized a handsome

income from his real estate operations. Mr. Ruhe

is also the vice-president of the Allen Insurance

Company.

Mr. Ruhe was united in marriage to Miss

Anna Wilson, a daughter of Thomas B. and

EHza Jane (Martin) Wilson, and a granddaugh-
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tcr of James W. and (J'VjgIc) Wilson.

Her parents had a family of nine children : I^llcn

Jane, who became the wife of Adame Eckert, bv

whom she had a son, John T. Eckert, and who

since the death of her lu'st husband has married

Edward Deshler; Mrs. Anna Ruhe ; Laura, who

died in childhood; Emma C, the wife of Dr.

Theodore L. Yeager, who was mayor of Allen-

town and also professor in the college there, and

by whom she had four children; Mary L., t'

wife of Professor Joseph H. Uubbs, of Franklin

and Marshall College of Lancaster, Pennsylvania,

by whom she has four children; Clara M., who

married Daniel H. Miller ; Henry J. ; Edward F.,

who married Emma Nonemacher and has two

children; and Thomas Bird, who married Emma
Home and has two children.

Unto Mr. and Mrs. Ruhe have been born five

children. Thomas W. Wilson, the eldest, is con-

nected with the Bay State Cut Sole Company of

Boston, Massachusetts ; Edward Henry died at

the age of five years ; Elizabeth Jane is the third

of the family ; Hattie A., is the wife of Frederick

W. Herbst, and they had four children : Edward
Frederick, who died at the age of four years

;

Marguerite H., Alma E. and Frederic W. ; and

William Franklin, who married Annie J. Crader

and is connected with Lewis P. Hecker in the in-

surance business in Allentown. Mr. Ruhe and

his family are members of the Lutheran church.

He is a man of strong domestic tastes, his interest

centering in his home and family, and because of

this he has affiliated with no fraternal or social

organizations, being a member of only the Liv-

ingston Club. In political views, he is a stanch

Republican, but has never been an aspirant for

office. Although he has attained the Psalmist's

span for three score years and ten, in spirit and

interests he seems yet in his prime, being still

an active factor in the business life of the city,

W'hile its welfare and substantial advancement
along material, intellectual and moral lines are

causes dear to his heart. Allentown has been

his home throughout his entire career, and his

honorable record is well known to his fellow

citizens, who entertain for him the highest re-

spect and most cordial good will.

ABRAHAM S. GRIM, actively iflentified

with the business interests of the city of Allen-

town, Pennsylvania, where he ranks among its

public-spirited and influential citizens, is a lineal

descendant of Gideon Grim, who came to Amer-

ica in 1728, and who was the great-grandfather

of Jacob (irim. Jacob Grim had a family of six

children, five sons and one daughter. The names

of the children were: Jacob, Jesse, Levi, Daniel,

Henry and Mrs. John Bailey.

Jacob Grim, Jr., eldest son of Jacob Grim, Sr.,

married IMarv Shimer, and three children were

the issue of this union: i. Nathan, who married

Susanna Shimer and their children are : Jacob

L., wdio married Ellen Fogel, and they are the

parents of three children—Annie, who became

the wife of Alfred Kemmerer, issue one son,

Jacob ; Mary, who became the wife of Harry J.

Smith, and the issue of this union was four chil-

dren—^lerritt, Stuart, Alice and Robert ; and

Lillie, unmarried ; Catherine, who became the

wife of the Rev. R. C. Weever ; and Abraham

S., mentioned hereinafter. 2. Elizabeth, who

was united in marriage to General Robert S.

Brown, a sketch of whom appears elsewhere in

this work, and their children are : Dr. Albert, who

married Clara Erdman ; and Florence, who be-

came the wife of Harry J. Brown. 3. ^laria, who

became the wife of the Rev. Joshua Yeager, and

their familv consists of four children—Amanda,

wife of J. B. Reeme, and mother of one child,

Effie Reeme; Robert, who married Miss Diely,

and they are the parents of one child, Andrew

Yeager ; Dr. Theodore, who married Emma Wil-

son, and their children are IMinnie, and Dr. Nor-

ton J. Yeager ; and Maria, who became the wife

of J. B. Reeme, and one child has been the issue

of this union.

Abraham S. Grim was born in Lehigh county.

Pennsylvania. In early life he attended the pub-

lic schools adjacent to his home, and then became

a student of the college at Selins grove, Snyder

county, after which he pursued a course at a

business college in Poughkeepsie, New York. He
then returned to the parental homestead and as-

sisted his father in the work of the farm and the

mill which he operated at that time. He re-
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mained at home for a period of about ten years,

and then located in Bethlehem, where he served

in the capacity of clerk in a store for some years,

and then was appointed assignee of a large estate

which required all his attention to bring about

an amicable settlement to all concerned. After

this was finally accomplished he engaged in mer-

cantile pursuits on his own account, which he dis-

jwsed of in 1897, and from then to the present

time (1903) he has successfully conducted a

brokerage business. Although Mr. Grim has

never held any city or town office, preferring to

devote his entire time and energy to the manage-

•of his business affairs, yet he is not unmindful of

his duties as a citizen, and takes a keen interest

in all political questions which affect his city,

state and nation. He holds membership in the

Livingston Club, the leading social organization

in the city. His political affiliations are with the

Republican party.

Mr. Grim married Belle D. Schnurman, the

daughter of Henry and Clementine (Penrose)

Schnurman, the latter named having been a

daughter of Thomas and Rachel (Hillman) Pen-

rose. Henry and Clementine Schnurman were

the parents of five children, as follows: i. Ara-

minta, wife of Joseph Schnurman and their chil-

dren are : Harry, who married J\lary Louden

Slager, and their two children are Harold and

Joseph ; William, who married and had two chil-

den ; Clementine, who became the wife of Ger-

hardt Myer, and they are the parents of one

child, Adolph ; Edith, unmarried ; and Carl, un-

married. 2. Rachel P., who became the wife of

Bartholomew Mustange, and their family now
consists of two children, Mark and Thomas M.
Mustange. 3. Anna Matilda, wife of Simon A.

Feldman, and mother of two children ; Abraham,

unmarried ; and Henr);^, who married Gertrude

Hess, and they have one daughter, Anna ; 4.

Belle D., aforementioned as the wife of Abra-

ham S. Grim. 5. Henry T., who married Tillie

Colver and their children are : Henry and Bessie

Schnurman. Mr. and Mrs. Grim are the parents

of one son, Henry S. Grim. The family are

members and regular attendants of the Lutheran

church.

CHARLES A. BLAKSLEE, a coal dealer

of Mauch Chunk, engaged in business as a mem-
ber of the firm of W. H. Arndt & Company,

was born in Mauch Chunk July 4, 1859.

His paternal grandfather, Zopher Blakslee,

was born in Susquehanna county, Pennsylvania,

in the eighteenth century, and was provided with

excellent educational advantages for that time,

attending some of the best schools of the day.

He chose agriculture as a means of livelihood, and

was identified with farming interests in this state

throughout his entire life. He married, and

among the children born of that union was James

I. Blakslee, the father of Charles A. Blakslee.

His birth occurred on the old family homestead

in 1805, and he departed this life in 1901. He
was educated in the common schools, after which

he returned to the home farm and assumed its

management, carrying on farming for a number

of years. Later he operated a boat on the canal.

About 1833 he removed to Mauch Chunk, and

became associated with Judge Packer as a con-

tractor and builder. The growth of the town and

county are attributable in considerable measure

to his efforts, and with the substantial improve-

ment of the community he was actively and prom-

inently identified. He subsequently entered the

employ of the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company,

and rose to the office of superintendent of the

road. His business judgment was sound, his

advice always carefully given, and because of

his reliability and his fidelity to every trust re-

posed in him he won the respect of all with whom
he came in contact. His wife, Caroline Ashley,

now deceased, was a daughter of Charles Ashley,

of New Hampshire, and their children were Eu-

gene H., Alonzo P., Asa P., and Charles A., and

one that died in childhood.

Charles A. Blakslee was a public school stu-

dent in his early boyhood days, and afterward

entered a preparatory school in New York. When
he had completed his education he obtained em-

ployment in the general office of the Lehigh Val-

ley Railroad Company, and later became superin-

tendent of the Locust Mountain Wood Company.

He next entered the retail coal business, with
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whicli lie is now identified in Mauch Chunk as

a member of the firm of W. H. Arndt & Com-

pany. In politics, he is independent, and in Ma-

sonry, he is quite prominent, his membership be-

ing with Carbon Lodge, No. 242, F. & A. M.

;

Lilly Chapter, No. 181, R. A. M. ; Packer Com-

mandery. No. 33, K. T. ; and with the Mystic

Shrine, belonging to Irene Temple. He is also

connected with the Mohcgan Club, and he at-

tends the Episcopal church. He is likewise a

member of the Sons of the American Revolution,

and he was one of the organizers of the Fire

Company, with which he is still connected.

Mr. Blakslee was married, in 1885, to Jean

S. Broadhead, a daughter of Andrew J. and

Ophelia (Easton) Broadhead. Her father is

now living retired in Flemington, New Jersey.

The children of this marriage are Gertrude Eas-

ton, and Ophelia Easton, at home.

JACOB MILLER, whose wide acquaintance

and honorable life has made him one of the lead-

ing and respected citizens of Weatherly, was born

in Nescopec township, Luzerne county, Pennsyl-

"vania, on the 23d of October, 1843. H^ is a son

of George and Catherine (Nuss) Miller, the

former a native of Luzerne county, Pennsylvania,

and the latter of Columbia county, this state.

The father followed agricultural pursuits

throughout his business career and made his

"Tiome in Luzerne county, where he reared hi?

family, numbering ten children, six of whom are

yet living, namely: Sallie A., Adam, William,

John, Jacob and Maria.

Jacob Miller spent the days of his boyhood

and youth in his native township, early becom-

ing familiar with all the duties and labors that

fall to the lot of the agriculturist. When not en-

gaged in the w"ork of the fields he attended the

public schools of the neighborhood, and in i860,

"when a youth of seventeen years, removed to

Weatherly, where he entered the employ of the

Beaver Meadow Railroad Company, and contin-

ued with its successor after the business was
merged into that of the Lehigh Valley Com-
•pany. His connection with the two companies

covers fortv-two vears. His first work was with

the repair crew, and he continued in the active

service of the road until after the outbreak of the

Civil war, when, feeling that his first duty was

to his country, he enlisted among the boys in blue

as a member of Company H, One Hundred and

Seventy-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Infantry.

He joined the command October 18, 1862, and

was in active service for nine months, being hon-

orably discharged in August, 1863. After his

return from the war Mr. Miller resumed his po-

sition in connection with the railroad company,

and was acting as brakeman when, on the i6th

of February, 1865, he again responded to his

country's call for aid, being enrolled at that time

as a member of Company E, Twenty-first Regi-

ment Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry. With his

command he was engaged in a number of the

leading battles up to the close of the war, his

heaviest fighting being around Petersburg, \'ir-

ginia. After the cessation of hostilities he was

honorably discharged, and once more resumed

active connection with the railroad company in

the capacity of a brakeman. In 1866 he was

made fireman, and served in that way until Oc-

tober, 1870, when he was promoted to the posi-

tion of engineer, thus running upon the road

until 1893. Throughout that entire period he

never met with an accident attributable to negli-

gence on his part. In the year mentioned he

withdrew from the company's service and spent

several years in merchandising, but in 1899 again

entered the employ of the Lehigh Valley Rail-

road Company, and is acting as watchman at the

present time. Forty-two years connection with

the same railroad line is proof indisputable of his

fidelity to the interests of the company, and his

capability in the discharge of his duties.

Mr. Miller has long been numbered among
the progressive and public spirited citizens of the

borough of Weatherly, and has held the offices

there of school director and judge of elections,

but has never been active in seeking political

preferment, desiring rather to give his attention

to his business duties. Socially, he is a member
of Lodge No. 69, I. O. O. F., in which he has

twice served as noble grand. He is also con-

nected with James ]\Iiller Post, No. 273. G. A. R.,
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and his religious faith is indicated by his mem-

bership in the Lutheran church, in which body he

has served as elder for a number of years, that

being his present official connection with the

denomination.

In 1868 Mr. IMiller was united in marriage to

Miss Annie Cooper, daughter of James and

INIartha Cooper, of Weatherly, Pennsylvania. For

his second wife he wedded Miss Mary Gehring,

who was born at Mauch Chunk, Pennsvlvania,

in 1855, and gave him her hand in marriage July

4, 1874. She is a daughter of William and

Sophia Gehring, who emigrated from Germany

in 1850 and were married in this country. They

became the parents of ten children, seven of

whom are yet living, namely: Mary, Caroline,

Emma, Catherine, Matilda, Elizabeth and Sarah.

Unto Mr. and Mrs. IMiller have been born two

children: Ida May, born May 7, 1877; and

William O., on the nth of June, 1882. Mr. and

Mrs. Miller occupy a very pleasant home which

he erected in 1876.

ROBERT STECKEL, now deceased, but for

many years well known as a representative of

mercantile and agricultural interests in Lehigh

county, ranks among those citizens who uphold

the public stability and moral, material and in-

tellectual progress of their respective commun-

ities.

He was born in Allen township, Northampton

county, Pennsylvania, September 13, 1823. His

father, Peter Steckel, was a son of John Steckel,

who married a Miss Newhardt. Peter Steckel

was married twice ; his first wife being a Miss

Hartman, by whom he had a daughter Sally, who

became the wife of Sanford Stevens, and had

six children : John, who married a Miss Walter,

and had one daughter, Salley, 'who married IMr.

Jordan, and had one child, Charles, who married

Annie Haas, and has one child ; Winfield, who

married Sallie Snyder, and had one daugnter,

Sallie, who became the wife of j\Ir. Dubbs, and

has two children ; Sanford, who married and re-

moved to Philadelphia, had no children ; Solomon,

who married Alice Appel, and had one son, John,

who married Miss Snvder and had one child.

who died ; and Sarah who married James Geise-

inger and has one son. After the death of his first

wife, Peter Steckel married Esther Burkhalter,

a daughter of Henry and Barbara (Biery) Burk-

halter. By the second marriage there were four

children, of whom Robert is the eldest. The

others are Amanda, Annie, and Reuben. The

first named is the wife of Peter ^ilohr, and has

two children : Sarah, who married Allan Bank-

ard, and has four children, namely : Robert, Cora,

Katie, and one dead ; and Annie, wife of Lewis

Deifenderfer, and has four children, Hattie, Jen-

nie, Harvey, and Esther. Reuben Steckel mar-

ried Maria Deifenderfer, and they have one child,

Annie.

Robert Steckel, having attended the public

schools in his youth, concluded his education in

the Allentown Academy, and subsequently went

to New York city, where he entered a wholesale-

grocery house of which his imcle was the owner.

He continued there for some years and then re-

turned home, assisting his father in the operation-

of his farms for a time, and then taking entire

charge. On the death of his father he became the-

owner of two of the finest farms in the Lehigh

Vallev, and continued to engage in their operation

for twenty-five years, his e. forts attended with

signal success. He then removed with his family

to Allentown, where he had built a beautiful

home on North Sixth street. At that time he

gave up active farm work, and resumed merchan-

dising as a member of the hardware firm of M.

S. Young & Co., remaining in active connection

with the trade interests of the borough until his

death, August 30, 1886.

Robert Steckel was united in marriage to

Miss Hannah Frederick. Her paternal grand-

parents were Charles and Magdeline fEbert)

Frederick, and her maternal grandparents were

Conrad and Hannah (Kratzer) Haas. Her par-

ents, George and Hannah (Haas) Frederick, had"

seven children : jNIary IMagdalene, who married

Solomon Biery and had one child : George, who

married Elizabeth Richard and has six children

;

Nathan, who married Lavina Keichel and has

four children ; Thomas, who married Catherine-

Bierv and had three children ; Owen, who marriecf
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Ann Jeanctlc IJogardus and lias four children;

Mrs. Steckel ; and I'aulinc. The last named be-

came the wife of Owen Diefenderfer, and they

had five children: jolm married I'^liza Luchen-

bach and has two children, Pauline and Edna;

James wedded Mary Bough and has two children,

Edwin and Minnie ; Thomas married Alice Cole

and has a daughter, Miriam C. ; Maria married

Reuben P. Steckel, and has one child, Annie
;
and

Hannah married Walter Schaadt, and has nine

children—Helen, Marguerite, Robert, James,

Carrie, Samuel, Frederick, Thomas and Lillian.

Mr. and i\Irs. Robert Steckel had but one

child, Robert Peter, who married Rebecca Hen-
ninger and has one daughter, Esther A.

Steckel. Since her husband's death Mrs. Steckel

has continued to occupy the beautiful home which

he provided for her in Allentown, and she and her

son belong to the Reformed church, of which Mr.

Steckel was also a loyal member for many vears.

His interest in political affairs was that of a pub-

lic spirited citizen who recognizes that it is a

duty as well as a privilege to exercise his right

of franchise and support those measures which

he deems will promote the greatest good for the

greatest number. He voted with the Democracy,

and was called to local office, serving as a member
of the board of school directors for a number of

3"ears. Still greater distinction, however, was

conferred upon him, for he was twice chosen to

represent his district in the state legislature,

where his course reflected honor upon the com-

munity that had honored him. While Mr. Steckel

was recognized as a most capable business man
and a most trustworthy official, it was not alone

his success in agricultural and mercantile pur-

suits nor his prominence in political circles that

won him the respect and love of his fellow men.

but his kindly, benevolent spirit, which prompted

his generous assistance to the poor and needy,

and his fidelity to his friends.

REV. J. WILLL^M KNAPPENBERGER,
who for more than a quarter of a century has

been identified with the educational and moral

progress of Pennsylvania, and who since 1892

has been president of the Allentown College for

Women, was born in Delmont, Pennsylvania,

July 31, 1848.

His ]jrimary e/lucation was acquired in the

public schools anrl was supplemented by prepara-

tory training in Delmont Academy and in the

academy in Harrison City, Pennsylvania. His

collegiate course was pursued in Franklin and

Marshall College at Lancaster, Pennsylvania,

w here he was graduated with the second honors

of his class. He determined then to devote his

life to the ministry, and to this end matriculated

in the theological seminary at Lancaster, com-

pleting his course with the class of 1876. His
first pastorate was in the Reformed church at

Delmont, and he later labored with churches

of that denomination at Pittsburg and IVIercers-

burg, Pennsylvania, his service in this direction

covering a period of thirteen consecutive years.

It was during that time that Rev. I\Ir. Knappen-
berger was married, IMiss Ellen L. Smith, of

Meriden, Cennecticut, becoming his wife on the

nth of June, 1879. She has since been an able

assistant to him in all of his work, and is closely

associated with him in his educational labors in

connection with Allentown College for ^^^omen.

In the year 1888 Rev. Knappenberger met with

an accident in Mercersburg, which resulted in the

loss of his left limb.

It is a widely acknowledged fact that the most

important work to which a man can direct his

energies is that of teaching, whether it be from the

pulpit, from the lecture platform, or from the

schoolroom. Its primary object is ever the same,

the developm.ent of ones latent powers that the

duties of life might be bravely met and well per-

formed. The intellectual and moral nature are

so closely allied that it is difficult to instruct one

without in a measure influencing the other, and

certainly the best results are accomplished when
the work goes hand in hand. Christian instruc-

tion is having an influence for the world that few

can estimate, for it is in youth that the life of

the individual is marked out. his future career

decided, and his choice as to the good or evil

made. It is to this work of instructing the

young that Rev. Knappenberger has devoted his
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time, energies and thought since 1890. He

taught for one year in Greensburg Seminary,

where he was also vice principal of the institu-

tion during the year. In the succeeding summer

he made a trip to Europe, visiting England,

Holland, Belgium, Germany, Switzerland and

France. After his return to his native land he

entered the ministry and continued to preach till

lie met with his accident in 18S8 at Mercersburg.

He became well known as a pulpit orator, clear

and logical in his reasoning, and presenting his

-cause with the earnestness that arises from a deep

conviction. Into the field of literature he also ex-

tended his efforts as a writer for church periodi-

cals, and his labors have been continued along the

various lines of authorship, pastoral ministra-

tions and edujcational work. He taught in Mer-

cersburg College from 1890 to 1892. In 1892

he was chosen president of AUentown College,

and has put forth strong and effective effort

toward the upbuilding of this institution, which

under his guidance has made continued and satis-

factory progress, becoming a potent element in

the intellectual and moral development of the

Lehigh Valley.

AUentown College for Women was estab-

lished in 1867. The founding of the institution

grew out of a desire on the part of certain broad-

minded and prominent citizens, including Judge

Laubach, Aaron Reninger, Hon. Robert E.

Wright, Sr., and others, to provide better facili-

ties for the education of young women of Penn-

sylvania and adjacent states. The college is

situated on one of the most attractive streets in

AUentown, and surrounded by an ample campus

affording abundant room for exercise and out-

door games. The building is a structure of brick,

four stories in height, is heated by steam, lighted

"by electricity and provided with both hot and

cold water. Due attention is paid to the light-

ing and sanitary conditions, and in all such par-

ticulars the school is a model one. In connec-

tion with the institution is a library for refer-

ence and general reading purposes, while the

studio is one of the attractive rooms of the build-

ing. A commodious chapel not only furnishes a

place for public devotions, but is also well adapted

and equipped for lectures and entertainments.

The college gymnasium is one of the best in the

state, and an excellent museum has also been

inaugurated. All of these departments are in

addition to the excellent courses of study which

throughout the existence of the college have

been maintained. In the course of its scholastic

years AUentown College for Women has had five

presidents, the first being Rev. Lucian Court,

A. M., who continued in ofiice for less than a year,

when he was succeeded by Rev. W. R. Hofiford,

D. D., who remained with the institution until

1883. His successor was Rev. Walter E. Krebs,

D. D., who ere a year had passed was succeeded

by Rev. W. M. Rily, Ph. D., who remained in

charge until 1892, when Rev. J. W. Knappen-

berger, A. M., was elected to the presidency.

The history of the school as viewed from a finan-

cial standpoint has been like that of most institu-

tions. There have been years of prosperity and

adversity, but throughout the entire time the

school has made steady progress in its methods

of teaching and has maintained a continuous

growth in its influence and effectual work. In

recent years it has received assistance through

prospective endowments. It has been the dis-

tinctive aim of the college to develop character

as well as intellect, to cultivate the Christian

graces, to prepare voung women for usefulness

and efficiency in whatever sphere of life they

may be placed. The college now has an able

and efficinet faculty, each teacher being selected

on account of exceptional qualifications and be-

cause of a special fitness for giving instruction

in the branches assigned. Literary, classical and

scientific courses may be pursued, and instruction

in all of the arts may be received in this institu-

tion. The board of trustees constitutes eighteen

members, including some of the most prominent,

successful, professional and business men of Al-

lentown. When Rev. Knappenberger was called

to take charge he made a thorough study of the

conditions of the school, its advantages and its

possibilities, and throughout his administration

has maintianed a high standard for intellectual
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and moral culture, lie has pruniutud progress

along practical lines, has extended the curri-

culum of the school, and has increased its ef-

ticiency until it is a strongly recognized power for

good in the Lehigh Valley and in the various com-

munities to wliich its alumni have gone, carry-

ino- with them the intktences of its educational

and religious training.

FREDERIC AUGUSTUS RAUCH BALD-
WIN, for more than forty years an active and

prominent memher of the Lehigh county bar,

practicing his profession in the city of Allen-

town, was born in Bloomfield, Essex county.

New Jersey, February 7, 1842. He traces his

ancestry to Richard Baldwin, who was the father

of a son, Richard Baldwin, who in turn was the

father of a son, Richard Baldwin, whose will,

dated December 23, 1630, and proven in the

Ecclesiastical Court of Bucks County, England,

May 16, 1633, names three sons—Timothy, Na-

thaniel, and Joseph— the last named being under

age when the will was executed.

Joseph Baldwin, youngest son of Richard

Baldwin (3), and founder of the Baldwin fam-

ily in America, was born in Cholesbury, Buching-

hamshire, England. His name appears as a free

planter in Milford, Connecticut, November 20,

1639, and later he removed to Hadley, Massa-

chusetts, where the remainder of his life was

spent. He was a weaver by occupation, and was

among the pioneer settlers of the two towns in

which he resided. He was married three times,

and was the father of four sons and five daugh-

ters. His first wife was Hannah , who
joined the church at Milford in June, 1644, and

at the same time her four children were baptized

;

his second wife was Isabel, widow of James
Northam, and her death occurred December 8,

1676; his third wife was Elizabeth Hitchcock,

widow of William Warriner, of Springfield. Jo-

seph Baldwin died November 2, 1684, survived

by his third wife, who passed away April 25,

1696. He left his property in Milford, Connecti-

cut, to his three eldest sons, to whom he had

formerlv Sfiven it.

Benjamin Baldwin (i), second son of Joseph

Baldwin, was born in Milford, Connecticut, about

1O42. He married Hannah Sargeant, daughter

of John Sargeant, of Branford, Connecticut. Mr.

and Mrs. Baldwin went with a large colony from

Branford and Guilford to found the city of New-

ark, New Jersey, and their names appear on the

records there in 1668. His homestead contained

six acres in the heart of the city, and in addition

to his occupation as farmer he followed that

of weaver. He was a just and upright man,

and his half-bushel measure, it is said, was made

the standard in Newark. His will was dated 1726,

and he was survived by three sons and one

daughter.

Benjamin Baldwin (2), youngest son of Ben-

jamin Baldwin (i), was born in Newark, New
Jersey. There is very little authentic informa-

tion about him, but by a partition deed it appears

that with his brother Joseph he owned in com-

mon a large tract of land on Third river, in what

is now the town of Bloomfield, five miles north

of Newark, and covering the mill sites, which

were in the possession of the family for several

generations. At his death he was survived by

three sons and one .daughter.

David Baldwin (3), son of Benjamin Bald-

win (2), was born in 1715. He was united in

marriage to his cousin, Eunice Dodd, who bore

him eight sons and two daughters. With several

of his sons and one of his daughters he united

with the First Presbyterian church of Bloom-

field, New Jersey, having been one of the original

members. He died July 3, 1803, survived by

his widow.

Ichabod Baldwin (4), youngest son of David

Baldwin (3), was born January 25, 1757. He
was a tanner and currier by trade, Avhich occu-

pations he followed in the town of Bloomfield,

and he also conducted a paper m.ill there in part-

nership with his brother, Jesse Baldwin. He
participated as a private in the Revolutionary

war, aiding to the best of his ability in the strug-

gle for independence. He was particularly fond

of theological study, and he was the owner of

quite an extensive library, for that early period,
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on such subjects. He was a member of the Pres-

byterian church, and served as elder for thirty-

hve years. His wife, Hannah (Dodd) Baldwm,

born Alarch 19, 1762, bore him four sons and

four daughters. Mr. Baldwin died August 30,

1839, survived by his wife, who passed away

January 9, 1848.

Caleb Dodd Baldwin, third son of Ichabod

Baldwin, was born June 15, 1795. He was pre-

pared for college in the village academy, and

intended entering an advanced class at Prince-

ton, but delicate health caused him to abandon the

purpose. Subsequently, in association with his

cousin, Ira Dodd, he began engineering and pub-

lic contract work, which they conducted for sev-

eral years, during which time they built locks,

viaducts and bridges on the Schuylkill and j\Ior-

ris canals, and portions of the Morris & Essex

and Boston & Providence railroads. After the

financial panic of 1837 he became conservative,

settled down in his native village, where lie fol-

lowed agricultural pursuits, and for more than

thirty years, in association with his brother, con-

ducted a paper mill. He took a prominent part

in the establishment of private schools for both

sexes, for which Bloomfield was noted previous

to the organization of the common school system.

On JNIay 4, 1831, at Morristown, New Jersey,

Mr. Baldwin was married to Susan M. Moore,

daughter of Loammi and Huldali (Byram)

Moore. They were the parents of eight children,

four of whom now survive. Mr. Baldwin died

February 4, 1868, and his wife, who through her

mother was a lineal descendant of John Alden,

of the "Mayflower," died August 31, 1892. Both

were members of the First Presbyterian church at

Bloomfield.

Frederic A. R. Baldwin, son of Caleb Dodd

Baldwin, received his early education in the ex-

cellent private academies of Bloomfield, New Jer-

sey. In September, 1858, he entered the sopho-

more class of Lafayette College, and was grad-

uated therefrom with the degree of Bachelor of

Arts in 1S61. He began the study of law with

William S. Marx, of Allentown, Pennsylvania,

in September, 1861, but his studies were inter-

rupted the following September, when he went

out with the Fifth Pennsylvania Regiment of

Alilitia to repel the rebel invasion of the state,

serving until his discharge. He was admitted

to the Lehigh county bar on August 8, 1863, and

the following year he attended a course of law

lectures at Harvard, receiving the degree of

Bachelor of Laws in 1864, and that of Master

of Arts from Lafayette College the same year.

He was the first city solicitor when Allentown

became a city, serving from 1867 to 1869, and

from that date to the present time (1904) Eis

attention has been given exclusively to the pro-

fession of law—mostly office practice, with hand-

ling of real estate. Mr. Baldwin has been earnest

in his endeavor to cultivate public spirit in all

airections, and he has contributed materially to

the building up and improvement of the city of

Allentown. He adheres to the principles of Re-

publicanism, but has never sought or held public

office. He is a member of the First Presbyterian

church, and for several years has served on the

board of trustees. In 1892 he became a member

of the Pennsylvania Society of Suns of Revo-

lution; in 1896 became a charter member of the

New York Society of the Order of Founders and

Patriots of America ; in 1897 became a charter

member of the Pennsylvania Society of the same

order, and served as states' attorney of the latter

during the years 1897-98.

On October 16, 1873, at Orange, New Jersey,

Mr. Baldwin was married to Frances Hallock

Hutchings, daughter of the Rev. Samuel and

Elizabeth C. (Lathrop) Hutchings, who were

missionaries of the American Board of Congre-

gational Foreign Missions in India for ten years,

1833-43. The latter named was a lineal descend-

ant of Elder Brewster, of the "Mayflower." Five

children were born of this union, namely: i.

Henry Moore, born August 12, 1874, at Allen-

town, Pennsylvania, was a student at the public

and private schools of his native city, and from

1890 to 1894 pursued his studies at Lafayette

College ; he is now in the employ of the Title

Guarantee and Trust Company, of New York.

2. Lathrop Hutchings, born June 21, 1877, at
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Allcnlijwn, I'cnnsylvunia, was cducatL-d in pulj-

lie schools and Lehigh University, attending the

latter institution from 1893 to 1897, and receiv-

ing the degree of Mechanical Engineer; he is

now employed by the Vermont Marble Company,

Proctor, Vermont. 3. Traill Green, born June

26, 1879, at AUentown, died March 8, 1880. 4.

Howard Leifingwell, born January 17, 1883, at

AUentown, Pennsylvania, attended the public

schools and Lehigh University, in the latter in-

stitution pursuing a civil engineering course from

1899 to 1903. 5. Alden Welling, born July 2,

1887, at AUentown, Pennsylvania, attended the

public schools and the Bordentown Military In-

stitute, where he graduated in June, 1904.

HARRISON BORTZ, superintendent of the

Lehigh Iron Compan\', with which organization

he has been actively identified for the long period

of thirty-one years, is one of the influential and

public-spirited citizens of AUentown, Pennsyl-

vania, and a representative of a family of Ger-

man origin who were among the pioneer settlers

of Berks county, Pennsylvania. He is a son of

Owen and Hannah (Wenner) Bortz, and grand-

son of Solomon and Mary (Hoffman) Bortz,

who were the parents of nine children : Gideon,

Owen, Jonas, William, Nathan, Benneville, Ed-

win, Fianna, and Caroline. Solomon Bortz

(grandfather) was a native of Rockland town-

ship, and later a resident of Long Swamp town-

snip, where he engaged in the occupation of

farmer and miller.

Owen Bortz (father) was also a native of

Rockland township, Berks county, Pennsylvania,

and in this vicinity he was reared to manhood
and obtained a practical education in its common
schools. He learned the trade of miller, and

subsequently removed to Lehigh county, where
for seven years he was successful in the opera-

tion of a mill. He then turned his attention to

farming, which line of work he conducted for

many years, achieving a fair degree of success

through perseverance and industry, and during

the latter years of his life he gained a lucrative

livelihood by engaging in the coal business at

AUentown. He was a straightforward, honor-

able man, and numbered among the valued and

substantial citizens of the community in which

he made his home. By his marriage to Han-

nah Wenner, a native of South Whitehall town-

ship, Lehigh county, the following named chil-

dren were born : Harrison, mentioned hereinafter;

Lewis F., William, deceased ; and Mary, who be-

came the wife of Emerson Shock.

Harrison Bortz was born November 15, 1844,

in South Whitehall, now Whitehall township. In

early life he removed to Macungie, and; as was

the custom with boys brought up on a farm, he

spent the summer months in assisting with the

labor thereon, and during the winter months at-

tended the common schools in the neighborhood

of his home. At the age of fifteen he entered

the classical school at Quakertown, and the

knowledge thus obtained was supplemented by a

a course at the Excelsior Normal School at Car-

versville, Pennsylvania. For a period of time

subsequent to his graduation from the latter

named institution he was engaged in teaching

school, and with the money thus obtained he en-

tered Muhlenberg College. In the meantime he

joined a corps of engineers and for a year prac-

ticed surveying, after which, in 1869, he entered

the employ of the Lehigh Iron Company as out-

side superintendent. By his thorough knowl-

edge of the craft of an ironmaster, and the ef-

ficiency and faithfulness he displayed in the per-

formance of his duties, he was successively pro-

moted until he became manager and secretary

of the works, and after serving in that capacity

-lOr a number of years he was appointed to the

honorable position he now holds, that of super-

intendent. He has been in close connection with

the company from 1869 to the present time

(1904) with the exception of ten years from

1892 to 1902. He was at one time a director of

the Coopersburg Turnpike Company and the

Emaus Home ^Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

He was elected on the Republican ticket to the

office of county commissioner of Lehigh county,

and was the incumbent for three years. He was

a member of the school board for twentv-one
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years, serving in a district which was largely

Democratic. He was a delegate to the Republi-

can national convention in 1880, and was active

in the nomination of James A. Garfield. In 1872

he was a delegate to the state convention, and

in 1878 he again filled the same office, and for

four years he was chairman of the county execu-

tive committee. He is a member of the Lutheran

church at Salisbury, in which he has been an of-

ficer. He is actively identified with Greenleaf

Lodge, Free and Accepted Masons ; Allen Lodge,

Independent Order of Odd P'ellows ; and Green-

leaf Lodge, Knights of Pythias.

Mr. Bortz was married August 24, 1867, to

Emma H. Sanders, daughter of George H. and

Rebecca Sanders, of South Whitehall township.

Their children are : Cassius U., Ida L., Oliver

F., and Harrison O. G. Bortz.

JAMES M, SEAGREAVES, one of Allen-

town's promoters actively identified with its de-

velopment through the improvement of property

and the building of houses in the borough, was

here born in 1857.

The ancestry of the family can be traced back

to George Seagreaves, who came from England

to America, establishing his home in Harlem.

He took an active part in the Revolutionary war

as a defender of the interests of the colonies.

The paternal grandparents of James M. Sea-

greaves were James and Elizabeth (Schade)

Seagreaves, the latter a daughter of Captain

Henry and Marguerite (Fogle) Schade. Cap-

tain Schade won his title as a commander of a

company of continental troops in the war for in-

dependence.

Charles Seagreaves, father of James M. Sea-

greaves, was the eldest of a family of ten chil-

dren. His father accumulated considerable prop-

erty, but Charles always told him that when he

was ready to dispose of it to give it to the other

members of the family, as he was able to care for

himself. In his early days he attended the pub-

lic schools and afterward learned the saddler's

trade, which he followed for some years. Sub-

sequentlv he purchased a farm, and continued

its cultivation in addition to conducting his sad-

dlery business. Through his industry and careful

management he accumulated some money, and

purchased the house that was built by Judge
Allen and Judge Henry Livingston, now stand-

ing on the southeast corner of Fifth and Hamil-

ton streets, and made this the Seagreaves home.

Later he purchased the American Hotel, which

he conducted for a number of years, the enterprise

proving quite profitable. He also owned and

conducted the stage line from Philadelphia tc^

Allentown and Pottsville, Pennsylvania, contin-

uing in that busness until the building of the rail-

roads in 1856-57. He afterward devoted his at-

tention exclusively to the hotel business, in which

he continued up to the time ot his death. He also

owned two farms, which he leased on shares, and

from his agricultural and hotel interests he an-

nually derived a handsome income. He was a

man of great liberality and generosity, and many
unfortunate people were the recipients of his

bounty. He took an active interest in politics, and

gave his ballot in support of the men and meas-

ures of the Democracy. Socially he was identi-

fied with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows,,

and was also a Mason, having been made a mem-

ber in 1825 at Sunbury, Pennsylvania.

Charles Seagreaves was married twice, his

first wife being Martha Engle and his second wite

was Lydia Louise Weaver. His family numbered

five children: James M. ; Elizabeth, deceased;.

George W. (see sketch in this work), who mar-

ried Mamie L. Cooper and has one child, Kath-

ryn ; and Katie and Charles, both deceased.

James M. Seagreaves, the eldest, began his-

education in the public schools of Allentown, and

later attended a private school and business col-

lege, subsequent to which time he became a stu-

dent in Muhlenberg College, but was not gradu-

ated in that institution. He entered upon his busi-

ness career in the ofiice of L. S. Jacoby, with

whom he studied civil engineering, remaining

with him for about four years, at the end of

which time he abandoned the profession. He has-

since devoted his energies to the improvement of

property and the building of houses in Allentown,.
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and has tlms contrilnited in lar^re and snljstanlial

measure to the growth of his borough. He oc-

cupies the old Seagreaves homestead, which was

built in 1826, and which was his birthplace. In

his political views Mr. Seagreaves is a stanch

Republican, and he and his family are connected

with the Episcopal church. He married Miss

Ida C. Wolf, the only child of Charles H. and

Emma (Knauss) Wolf. Her paternal grand-

parents were William Henry and Louise Eleanora

(Most) Wolf. In the maternal line her ancestry

can be traced back to Sebastian Knauss. His

son, Jacob Knauss, married Nancy Eleanora

Earnhard, a daughter of Jacob Earnhard. Henry

Jacob Knauss, son of Jacob and Nancy Eleanora

Knauss, married Caroline Acker, a daughter of

Benjamin and Christiana (Derr) Knauss, and

Henry Jacob and Caroline (Acker) Knauss were

the parents of Emma Knauss, who became the

wife of Charles H. Wolf, and the mother of Mrs.

Seagreaves. Unto Mr. and Mrs. Seagreaves were

born two children, Evelyn and Pearl, both of

whom died in childhood.

GEORGE O. ALBRIGHT, whose name
figures prominently in connection with industrial

interests in Allentown, was the seventh child of

Phaon Albright, and a great-great-grandson of

John Albright, the founder of the family in

Montgomery county, Pennsylvania. In the fam-

ily of John Albright were three children, John,

Susan and Mary. Of these John Albright, the

grandfather, married Susanna Eisenhard, and

they had eight children, the eldest of whom was

Phaon Albright. Samuel, the second, married

Kate Mosser and had six children. Moses mar-

ried Eliza Schall. Jonli married Ellen Dotterer,

and had six children. Stephen married IMaria

Steckle, and had two children, Amanda and Eliza-

beth. The former married Alfred Snyder, and

had six children : Edwin, who married Greta

Reinsmith, and has one child ; Carrie, the wife

of Mr. Home ; Cora, deceased ; ]\Iabel ; Robert

;

and Mildred. Elizabeth Steckle became the wife

of Lewis Pebble, and her children are Raymond
Pebble, who married (first) Flossie Trexler, and

21 X

( second j Stelle (jinkinger; Minnie; and War-
ren. Mary was the next member of the family

of John Albright. Julia Anne is the wife of

George Boyer, and has one child. Theresa is the

wife of Daniel .Schmrjyer, and has six children.

Phaon Albright, the eldest son of John Al-

bright, married Lucinda Guth, and had eight

children : Joseph married ^liss Everhard, and had

one child ; Ellen is the wife of John P. Dillinger,

and has four children ; Griffith married Hannah
Cleaver, and has five children ; Myra married

bamuel A. Butz, and has two children
; Jennie

married Winslow Wood, and has two children

;

George Oscar married Sallie I. Brobst ; and

Lewis is deceased.

George Oscar Albright pursued his early edu-

cation in the public schools of Allentown, and

afterward attended ]\Iuhlenberg College. On
putting aside his text books he joined his father,

who was one of the leading manufacturers of

Allentown. George O. Albright entered his serv-

ice in 18,74 to learn the trade of pipe making,

which he has followed to the present time.

Thoroughly mastering the business in every de-

partment he has gradually assumed greater and

greater responsibility in connection with the man-

agement of the business, until he is now at the

head of the firm of Albright Sons & Company.

He is also the president of the Allentown Foundrv

and Machine Company, and is a director in the

Allentown National Bank. His business con-

nections are thus important and varied in char-

acter, and the extent of his investments insures

to him a very desirable annual income.

Mr. Albright has been the promoter of move-

ments for the general welfare, and a cooperant

factor in many enterprises of material value to

the community. He is now serving on the board

of trustees of the Allentown College for ^^'omen,

belongs to the Livingston Club, and is a member

of the Reformed church. He is a Democrat in

his political affiliation.

Mr. Albright married :\Iiss Sallie I. Brobst,

and they have five children : Louis R., who mar-

ried M. Cena Bittner; Arthur, who married Katie
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Ehlrich ; George C, Marguerite, and Miriam.

Louis Robert Albright, eldest son of George

O. and Sallie (Brobst) Albright, and the junior

partner of the firm of Albright, Sons & Com-

pany, of AUentown, Pennsylvania, was born in

that city. He attended the public schools there,

and then entered IMuhlenberg College. He also

pursued a preparatory course in Mercersburg,

Pennsylvania, and subsequently matriculated in

Princeton College of New Jersey in 1896. There

he devoted his time to the mastery of a course

in civil engineering, spending two years in that

institution. In 1898 he accepted a position with

the AUentown Foundry and Machine Company

as assistant superintendent, and was actively con-

nected with that enterprise until 1899, when he

joined his father as junior partner in the firm of

Albright, Sons & Compan}-. Mr. Albright be-

longs to the Livingston Club and to the Elks

Lodge, No. 130. His political support is given

to the Democratic party, and he has membership

relations with the Reformed church.

]\Ir. Albright married Miss M. Cena Bittner,

a daughter of Frank Bittner. Of this marriage

was born a daughter, Dorothy.

WILSON P. KISTLER, M. D., and EU-

GENE M. KISTLER, M. D. The early ances-

tors of the Kistler family emigrated to this coun-

try from Germany many years ago, and shortly

after their arrival several members located in

Berks countv, Pennsylvania, while others took up

their abode in Lehigh county, same state. They

were active, intelligent and enterprising people,

and soon became prominently identified with the

religious and educational interests of the com-

munity. John Kistler (grandfather) was a na-

tive of Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, where he

was reared, and during his business career he

amassed a considerable fortune, being the owner

of a large establishment for the manufacture of

hats in Kistler 's Valle3^ Benjamin Kistler

(father) was also a native of Lehigh county, and

in that section of the state he spent his entire

lifetime, passing away in the year 1892 at the ad-

vanced age of eightv-four vears. He was a sad-

dler by occupation, was prosperous in all his un-

dertakings, and at the time of his decease was

the owner of a number of farms and other real

estate. He was likewise in the hotel business

from 1855 to i860, at West Penn, eight miles

from Tamauqua in Schuylkill county, where he

prospered greatly. His wife, Rebecca (Peters)

Kistler, was a daughter of John Peters, who died

in 1827 and whose paternal ancestors were among
the early settlers in that section, coming from

Switzerland.

Wilson P. Kistler was born in Kistler's Val-

\ey, Lynn township, Lehigh county, two miles

from Lynnville, October 12, 1843. His early

boyhood days were spent in assisting with the

work on the home farm and obtaining an edu-

cation in the common schools. At the age of

thirteen years he began learning the trade of har-

ness-maker and saddler, and after acquiring a

thorough knowledge of this branch of business,

he accepted a position as teacher in a select school

in Kepnersville, Schuylkill county, remaining one

term. He then became a student at Schnecks-

ville Academy (under Prof. A. A. Campbell, de-

ceased), in Lehigh county, where he continued his

studies for eleven weeks and then left to go to

Quakerstown, where he became a student in the

Bucks County Normal and Classical School,

where he spent several years, and at the expira-

tion of the first year was appointed an assistant

instructor in the institution. He also attended

for a session each the AUentown Seminary and

the AUentown Academy. Prior to his matricula-

tion at Bellevue Hospital Medical College in

New York city, in the fall of 1864, he taught

school in Schuylkill county, also in Lynnville,

Mechanicsville, Weaver's school near New
Tripoli, in numerous places in Lehigh county,

and for a time in the Steinsville Odd Fellow's

Hall, where he taught a select school during an

entire winter, composed mostly of grown young

men and women in that section of Lehigh and

Berks comities.

After receiving his medical diploma in the

spring of 1867, from Bellevue Hospital Medical

College in New York, Dr. Kistler at once located
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-at Gcrniansvillc, Lchigli county, assuming tlie

practice of Dr. G. H. Sclioll, who retired at the

.time. On account of failing eyesight from disease

of the eyes, from a traumatic source contracted

in the United States army, he was forced for a

brief time to abandon his profession after prac-

ticing three years, and he entered as a ])atient the

New York Eye and Ear Infirmary, receiving

treatment under the care of the famous Pro-

fessor H. D. Noyes. After his complete re-

covery he located at Schnecksville, Lehigh coun-

ty, and for a period of twelve years successfully

conducted a general practice there. In 1882 he

located in AUentown, and from that year to the

present time (1904) has attended to the wants

of an extensive and constantly increasing patron-

age. The practice of father and son extends

over a large area, and in order to attend to their

numerous patients they require the services of

nine horses. Dr. Kistler has contributed a num-

ber of valuable articles to medical journals and

periodicals, and is also the author of a book,

entitled: "Medical and Surgical Family Guide

in Emergencies," which is intended for use in

the home, and for the teacher in instructing

pupils. This work had a very large sale. In addi-

tion to his professional labors. Dr. Kistler is ex-

tensively interested in real estate in the city,

owning more than one hundred dwellings in his

own and adjoining counties. He also has an

interest in a large general merchandise estab-

lishment, and in j\Iay, 1891, he purchased the

Laurel Hill Slate Company's property, consist-

ing of a farm of about sixty acres, on which is

located a large slate quarry, well developed and

improved, with a mantel factory. He at once be-

gan working the quarry, to which he has since

added many improvements, and it is now one of

the most valuable pieces of property in the Le-

high Valley.

Politically, Dr. Kistler is a Republican, and he

has always taken an active part in local and na-

tional aflfairs. He served in the capacity of coun-

cilman of the Fifth Ward of Allentown for two

years, having been elected to that office in 1888,

as a Republican by a very large majority, when

his ward usually gave from three hundred to four

hundred Democratic majority. He is a veteran of

the Civil war, having enlisted in Company E, One
Hundred and Ninety-fourth Regiment, Pennsyl-

vania Infantry, commanded by Colonel Nagle, in

1863. The regiment was assigned to the Army of

the Potomac, anrl Dr. Kistler was placed as clerk

in the office of Llrigadier-General H. H. Lock-

wood, at Baltimore, Maryland. Dr. Kistler is an

active member of E. B. Young Post, No. 87,

Grand Army of the Republic ; the Knights of the

Golden Eagle; the Order of Red ^len; the Uni-

ted Order American ]Mechanics ; the Knights of

the Alystic Chain; and the Daughters of Liberty.

On March 8, 1868, Dr. Kistler married Jane

A. Clauss, daughter of Nathan Clauss, a wealthy

retired farmer, and three children were born to

them: Eugene AI., mentioned in the following

paragraph ; Emma E., who died in the seventeenth

year of her age ; and Clara Elmyra, who died in

infancy. Dr. Kistler and his wife are communi-
cant members of St. ]\Iichaers Lutheran church.

Eugene ]M. Kistler was born at Schnecksville,

Lehigh county, April 12, 1873. He graduated

from the Allentown high school in the year 1890,

then took the short summer course at Jefferson

Medical College, Philadelphia, and in the fall of

the same year entered Bellevue Hospital

Medical College, from which institution he was
graduated after attending three courses of lec-

tures in the spring of 1893, being awarded the

highest honors in a class of one hundred and fifty-

seven students. He then entered a competitive

examination with twenty-four others for appoint-

ment to a position in St. Vincent's Hospital, New
York city, and was equally successful in this in-

stance. He spent eighteen months in that institu-

tion, serving in the capacity of house surgeon dur-

ing the last six months, and he was then graduated

as a practical surgeon. He was oflfered an ap-

pointment at the New Y^ork Lying-in Hospital,

but refused this in order to accept the position of

resident physician at Hackensack General Hos-

pital, Hackensack, New Jersey, in which capacity

he served six months. He devoted his afternoons

to attendance at clinics held in the ^Manhattan Eve
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and Ear Infirmary, New York city, and later

served as assistant to Professor Payne, an eminent

oculist of that institution. He is now engaged in

practice with his father at AUentown, Pennsyl-

vania, and it is a well known fact that their prac-

tice is one of the largest and most lucrative in

Eastern Pennsylvania. They devote most of their

time to surgical work, and the junior member of

the firm makes the diseases of the eye, nose and

throat a specialty.

Eugene M. Kistler was united in marriage to

Lina S. Neuweiler, a daughter of Lewis Neu-

weiler, the well known brewer.

LOTTE BROTHERS. Edward F. L.

Lotte, Charles E. Lotte and Walter C. Lotte,

constituting the firm of Lotte Bros. Co., are

conducting a profitable business as skein silk

dyers in AUentown.

Their father, Edward A. Lotte, came to

America from Paris, France, at the age of four-

teen years, in company with his father, who was

also named Edward Lotte, and he settled in

Reading Pennsylvania. Edward Lotte, the

grandfather, had been in his native country in

the leather business, but not finding suitable em-

ployment in that line in Reading he removed to

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, where he entered

the stamping and embroidery business. His son,

Edward A. Lotte, was subsequently apprenticed

to learn the trade of skein silk dyeing. The latter

followed this pursuit for a number of years, be-

ing in the employ of others until 1879, when he

began business on his own accord, entering into

partnership with Mr. Philip Mazeres under the

firm name of Lotte & Mazeres Co. This relation

was maintained until Mr. Edward A. Lotte's

death in 1885, when he was succeeded in busi-

ness by his sons. In 1866 Edward A. Lotte was

married to Miss Pauline Gerbron, an English lady

who was brought to the United States in her

early childhood days. They became the parents

of eight children, of whom five are now living:

Edward F. L. Lotte, Charles E. Lotte, Lucie C.

Lottte, Walter C. Lotte and Blanche M. Lotte.

The eldest son, Edward F. L. Lctte, was mar-

ried to Mary Viola Collom, of Philadelphia, and

has two children, Charles Walter and Marguerite.

The youngest son, Walter C. Lotte, was mar-

ried to Mary Catherine Hertz, of AUentown,.

Pennsylvania.

As the sons completed their education and

attained a suitable age, Edward A. Lotte, the

father, associated them with him in business

and instructed them in the arts and secrets r

skein silk dyeing, so that upon his death they were

able to take up the business where he dropped

it and continue it along modern and progressive

lines. The business was conducted under the

old name until 1899, when the present company

was organized and the firm name became Lotte

Bros. Co., skein silk dyers, AUentown, Pennsyl-

vania. Edward F. L. Lotte is the president

;

Walter C. Lotte, vice-president ; and Charles E.

Lotte, secretary and treasurer. In 1899, wishing;

to be nearer the center of their trade, the brothers

sold their Philadelphia plant and removed to

AUentown and established the present plant in

East AUentown. At that time they were em-

ploying about one hundred operatives in their

establishment, and in five years they have more

than tripled their output and are now employing

over three hundred hands. They do a great deal

of work for local mills and throughout Penn-

sylvania, New Jersey, New York, Maryland and

the New England States. The plant is equipped

in modern style and is conducted along progres-

sive methods, and an extensive business has been

developed. They are thorough masters in the

art of dyeing silk, and have no superior in the

country when judged by the excellence of their

work and the reliability of the firm so well

known in the trade circles. The brothers are all

practical silk dyers, having an intimate knowledge

of the business, and they are thus able to intelli-

gently conduct the efforts of their large force of

employees.

Charles E. Lotte has attained the Knight

Templar degree, also the thirty-second in ]Ma-

sonry. Both he and Walter C. Lotte are mem-

bers of the Livingston Club, and all of the

brothers are staunch Republicans in politics, and

hold membership in the Baptist church. In all

matters of citizenship they have an expressive
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and i)ii1)lic spirilrd interest, and they co-oporate

in many measures of j^a'iieral and progressive

interest.

EDWIN H. BLANK, who at one time was

a factor in commercial circles In Allentown, was

born in Saucon Valley of Pennsylvania, and was

a son of John and Esther (Klemmer) Plank, now
a grandson of George Plank. In his father's

family were five children, of whom he is the eld-

est. Charles, the second, married Sarah Egner

and has two children : Eliza, the wife of Henry

Fabian, by whom she had one son, Raymond, and

then married Mr. Knetchel ; and Franklin, who

married Matilda Keck, and has one child. George

Blank, the third son, married Martha Stahr,

and they had nine children : William ; Preston

;

James ; Cyrus, deceased
; John ; George ; Sylvia

;

Jane, and Lillie. Benjamin F. married Emma R.

Stahr, and they have five children : Oscar,

Eugene, Raymond, Annie, who became the wife

of E. T. L. Keiter, and they have one daughter,

Magdeline; Emma, the wife of Dr. E. H. Heim-

bach, by whom she has two children, Eugene and

Ellen. Eliza Blank became the wife of William

Weidner, and has one son, the Rev. Revere Weid-

ner, who is married, and is a minister of a Luth-

eran church in Chicago, president of a Lutheran

seminary in that city and an author.

Edwin H. Blank was educated in the public

schools, and when sixteen years of age began

teaching, but not finding that profession entirely

congenial he turned his attention to the carriage

business, buying and selling carriages and
wagons. He followed this for four or five years

and later became a clothing merchant of Allen-

town. Subsequently, he dealt in stationery, con-

ducting business along that line for some time,

after which his wife opened a millinery store and
he assisted her in its conduct up to the time of

her death. He belonged to the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, and held membership in

the Lutheran church. In his political allegiance,

he was a Democrat. He died June 20, 1902. His
wife died July 4, 1892.

Edwin H. Blank married Eliza George, a

•daughter of Daniel and Esther ( Beidler) George.

Two children were b'^rn unto Edwin H. and
Eliza Plank: (jilnifjre G., and Jennie E., the wife

of Harry P. Schall.

Dr. Gilmore G. Plank was born in .Mlentown

and pursued his literary education in the public

schools. During his younger days he manifested

such an interest in horses and cattle that he was
sent when a youth of sixteen year's to Toronto,

Canada, to enter the Ontario Veterinary College,

in order to prepare for the practice of veterinary

surgery. He studied there for two years, and

was graduated on the i6th of April, 1884. He
then returned to Allentown, immediately opened

an office, and entered upon the general practice

of his profession. He has been very successful

in his chosen calling, and his practice now makes

constant demands upon his time and energies ; in

fact, he has more calls than he can attend to. In

1903, he was appointed assis'^nt for this district

to the state veterinarian for the inspection of

cattle.

Dr. Blank is prominent in Masonic circles in

Allentown. He is likewise a member of the In-

dependent Order of Odd Fellows and of the

Clover Club. His religious faith is indicated by

his membership in the Reformed church, and to

the Republican party he gives a stalwart support,

believing firmly in its principles. Dr. Blank was
married to Miss Clara J. Richards, and they have

two children, Helen Esther and Charlotte Jean-

nette. Mrs. Blank is a daughter of ]\Iilton Henry
Richards, who w^as born in ^lontgomerv county,

Pennsylvania, a son c: Samuel and ]\Iarie

(Wieand) Richards. After acquiring his ele-

mentary education in the public schools he at-

tended Perkiomen Seminary, in which he was
graduated. Subsequently, he was appointed one

of the teachers of that institution, and occupied

the position for five years, on the expiration of

which period he resigned. He then entered upon
a business connection with his father, who was
engaged extensively in the manufacture and sale

of cigars and tobacco. Finally, however, he

abandoned that business and became a drv goods
merchant, opening a store on Hamilton street in

Allentown. He followed that business contin-

uously for thirty-five years, or until 1900, when
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he retired. He was one of the best known mer-

chants of this city, conducted a leading enterprise

and enjoyed a profitable partonage. In religious

faith he was a Lutheran, and in political belief

.a Republican. He died in November, 1901.

Milton H. Richards married Charlotte Fryer, and

they became the parents of six children : Clayton

F. married Miriam Jacoby, by whom he has seven

children : Ralph, Arthur, Charlotte, Ursula,

Louise, Marie and Amy ; Emma Mary became the

wife of Preston Kern, but the latter is now de-

ceased ; Clara J. ; Ursula, who married Augustus

Rimm, and has three children : Ursula, Louise and

Edward ; Annie M., who married Frank Neitz,

and has two children, Helen Esther and Frances

Louise; and Charles H., who wedded Martha

Mertz, by whom he has three children : Charles

H., Jr., Milton Richards and an infant.

CHARLES OSCAR SCHANTZ cashier of

the Merchants' National Bank, of Allentown,

was born in Balliettsville, Lehigh county, Penn-

sylvania May 31, 1853, the fourth child in the

family of John and Elizabeth (Meyer) Schantz.

The founder of the family in America was

John Schantz whose name is upon a record in

Harrisburg, F'a., upon the arrival of emigrants

from Germany, October i, 1770. He was the fa-

ther of four sons : Jacob, Philip, John and Henry.

Of this family Jacob Schantz was born in 1761,

and he became the father of three sons and six

daughters : Jacob, Peter, John, j\Irs. Mohr, Mrs.

Henninger, Mrs. Helfriet, Mrs. Fisher and two

sisters who married a man by the name of Shimer.

Philip Schantz, the second son of the founder of

the family, had a number of children, including

Philip, Henry John, Mrs. Snyder, two Mrs.

Kecks, Sarah, and one child whose name is not

recorded. John and Henry Schantz, the other

two sons of the founder of the family, setttled at

the Trappe, in Montgomery county, Pennsylvania,

and their descendants were found there in recent

years.

John Schantz, son of Philip Schantz, was the

grandfather of Charles Oscar Schantz, and his

son John became the father of Charles Oscar

Schantz. John Schantz (father) married Eliza-

beth Meyer, a daughter of Peter Meyer, whose

wife bore the maiden name of Miss Gungawere^

John and Elizabeth (Meyer) Schantz became the

parents of eight children, four sons and four

daughters, i. Mary, the wife of William Moyer,.

by whom she had two chil -rcn, now deceaseds

2. John Benjamin Franklin, who married Cor-

nelia Pearson, and their children were : William,

who died in childhood ; Frank ; Mattie ; Howard ;,

Fred ; Lee ; Mary ; Harry, who died in infancy

;

Lillian, and Evalyn, who died at the age of nine

years. 3. Paul, deceased, who married Esther

Searle, also deceased and they were the parents

of two children : George and Paul. 4. Charles

Oscar, mentioned at length hereinafter. 5. Mar-

tha, who resides at the home of her brother, Mil-

ton P. Schantz. 6. Catherine, wife of Lewis

Seifert and their children are : Mary, Sarah, John,

Charles, Helen and Anna. 7. Sarah, wife of

George Eberhardt, and their children are : Ray-

mond, Ralph, Augustus, Mamie, Martha and

Harold. 8 Milton Peter, who married Catherine

Dotts, and their children are : Harold, Catherine,

Milton Philip, who died in infancy ; Earle, Lewis^

and Marcus Perry, who died in infancy.

Charles Oscar Schantz is indebted to the pub-

lic school system of Pennsylvania for the early

educational privileges he enjoyed. After the re-

moval of his parents to Allentown he attended

the military academy of that city. When his

education was completed he entered upon his

business career as a clerk in a mercantile house,

but remained there for only a brief period. He
then entered the employ of the Lehigh Valley

Railroad Company as a messenger, and by close

application and energy worked his way upward ta

the position of head clerk, his connection with

the road continuing between seven and eight

years. On February 3, 1874, he entered the Allen-

town National Bank as an individual ledger book-

keeper, later was made assistant teller, and sub-

sequently chief clerk, acting in the latter capacity

until 1903, when the Merchants' National Bank

Vvas organized and he was chosen cashier. He is

thus connected at the present time (1904) and is

proving a popular official, as well as one who
enjoys the entire confidence of the officers of the
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bank owing to his tliorough understanding of

the business and his prompt and faithful dis-

charge of the duties intrusted to him. His con-

nection with bani<ing interests in Allcntown

covers a jicriod of over thirty years.

In 1872 Mr. Schantz married Miss Amanda
KHne, a daughter of Thomas and Eliza (Dorn-

blaser) Kline. Their children are: John

Thomas, who married Gertrude Koehler ; Alice

E., Charles O., Jr., William D., who married

Helen Laury; Hattie A., Edgar J., Robert K.,

and Dorothy, who died at the age of two years.

Mrs. Schantz has one brother, Dr. John J. Kline,

who married Rosa Kunkle.

A. H. BALLIET. The sundry indus-

trial interests which have contributed to the busi-

ness development of Allentown find a representa-

tive in A. H. Balliet, who is engaged in the man-

ufacture of cigar boxes, controlling what is one

of the important productive concerns of the city.

He was born in North Whitehall township,

Lehigh county. His paternal great-grandfather,

Stephen BaUiet, was a colonel of the Revolution-

ary war and a personal friend of George Wash-

ington. He married Miss Magdalena Burk-

holter, and their son Stephen Balliet married

IMiss Susan Ehrie, and among their children was

Aaron Balliet. the father of A. H. Balliet. Aaron

Balliet, spending his boyhood days under the

parental roof, acquired his early education in the

public schools of North Whitehall township,

Lehigh county, and afterward continued his

studies in Easton. Later he interested himself in

the iron business, operating a furnace with his

brother-in-law, B. F. Levan, and others. Sub-

sequently, he joined his brothers John and Paul,

and purchased the furnace on the side of the

mountain near Lehighton. This they operated

for some time, while later John Balliet became

owner of the furnace on the opposite side of the

mountain, continuing its conduct until his death.

Aaron Balliet aided in the organization of the

Second National Bank, and was one of its direct-

ors for many years. His political alleeiance was

given with the Whig party until its dissolution,

•when he joined the ranks of the new Republican

party, with which he continued to affiliate until

his death, which occurred November i, 1895.

For many years he served as justice of the peace

in his township, and in all matters of citizenship

was loyal and progressive. He was twice mar-

ried. He first wedded Sarah Dengler, a daugh-

ter of John Dengler and they had eight children.

Francis, the oldest, married Mary E. .Samuels,

and has three children : George S., who married

Lizzie Heft'ner ; Robert, w ho married Irene Fred-

erick and has six children, Miriam, Lee, Emma,

Grace, Raymond and Francis ; and Marcus, who

is single. Julia, the second child of Aaron Bal-

liet, became the wife of Augustus HolterhofF,

and is now deceased. Ella afterward married

Augustus Holterhoiif, and has five children:

Robert, Julia, Albert, Augustus and Elsie. Annie

is the wife of O. E. Holman and has five chil-

dren : Helen, Edith, Miriam, Dorothy and Ed-

ward. Emma married O. P. Lampher and has

three children : ]Marion, Adelle, and Richard.

Ida S. is single, and Susan and Stephen are de-

ceased. After the death of his first wife Aaron

Balliet married Catherine Hausman, a daughter

of David and Catherine (Scheirer) Hausman,

and they had two children, A. H. and Ada M.

A. H. Balliet, spending his early days in North

Whitehall township, Lehigh county, mastered the

elementary branches of learning in the public

schools, and also attended Wyoming Seminary

in Kingston, Pennsylvania, where he was gradu-

ated. He afterward went to Toronto, Canada,

where he pursued a complete course in veterinary

surgery, and was graduated with the honors of

his class. Returning to his native place, he

opened an office and continued in practice for

twelve vears. On the expiration of that period

he went to Allentown, where he remained in the

practice of veterinary surgery for two years, and

at that time retired from the calling, directing his

energies in other channels. He became associat-

ed with W'alter Biery in the purchase and opera-

tion of the Eagle Cigar Box Factory, but after

a period of about six months iMr. Balliet pur-

chased his partner's interest and continued in the

business alone. He now gives employment to

about ninety operatives, and the output is about
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seven thousand complete cigar boxes a day. He
has a modern factory which has been but recently

erected, is well lighted and ventilated, and is

equipped with the latest improved machinery for

facilitating the work. His business has become

extensive and important, and there is an excellent

demand for the product. A. H. Balliet was

united in marriage to Miss Annie Morgan, a

daughter of Thomas and Sarah (Romich; Mor-

gan, in whose family were five children, these

being: John, who married Sarah Geiger; James,

who married Miss Minnie Couch, who have one

daughter, Mary ; Edward, who married Alice

Smith and has five children, Annie, Howard,

Blanche, IMiriam and Clarence ; Charles, who

married Ruth Taylor, who have three children,

Willard, Harold and Beatrice.

HENRY W. HUNSICKER, for many years

a representative of commercial life in Allentown,

and now manager of the carpet and drapery de-

partment of W. R. Lamfer & Company, was born

at Pleasant Corner, in Heidelberg township, Le-

high county, Pennsylvania, and is the eldest son

of Owen and Sarah (Bittner) Hunsicker. His

paternal grandfather was Daniel Hunsicker, who
married a Miss Peters, and the maternal grand-

father was Jacob Bittner, of one of the old fam-

ilies of the Lehigh valley. In the family of

Owen and Sarah Hunsicker were five children.

James Franklin, the second, now a wholesale

merchant and manufacturer of Allentown, mar-

ried Miss Mary Schrader, and their children are

:

George W., who married Minnie Keck ; Charles

O. ; and Herbert J., who married Ruth Robbins

and has one child, Marion Hunsicker. Francis

P. Hunsicker, the third brother, married Ellen

J. Clauser, and they have three children : Katie,

the wife of George Knaus ; Florence C. and

Mame. Alice, the only daughter of Owen and

Sarah Hunsicker, married George Koch, and they

have five children : Harry, who married Carrie

E. Miller, and has two children, George H. and

J. Walter ; Lula, who married Frank Kunkle and

has one child, Mazie ; Sallie and Sadie, at home.

Owen S. Hunsicker married Ella White, and has

three children, Harrv, Frank and Esther.

Henry W. Hunsicker, reared in his native

county, attended the public schools in his youth,

and afterward completed his education in Troy,

New York. Upon his return to Pennsylvania he

became connected with the dry goods trade in

Allentown as an employe, and in 1870 he joined

his brother, James Franklin Hunsicker, in the

establishment of a mercantile enterprise. They

purchased the stock of Joseph Kressly, and under

the firm name of Hunsicker Brothers continued

the business. Two years later EHas Bittner was

admitted to a partnership, and the firm name
was changed to Bittner & Hunsicker Brothers.

No further change occurred until 1880, when
Frank D. Bittner, a son of Elias Bittner, joined

the firm, and the business was then conducted

under the style of Bittner, Hunsicker & Company
until 1886, when the partnership was dissolved.

In the meantime the firm had conducted a whole-

sale and retail dry goods trade, and had also en-

gaged in the manufacture of hosiery, for which

they had especially equipped a factory. On the

dissolution of the partnership the Bittners, father

and son, and James F. Hunsicker took the whole-

sale business and the factory, while Henry W.
Hunsicker remained proprietor of the retail de-

partment. He continued in this line alone until

1900, when he sold out and then joined the firm

of W. R. Laufer & Company as manager of the

carpet and drapery department and of the ladies'

cloak department, and this has been his busi-

ness relation down to the present time.

Henry W. Hunsicker is a member of the

Knights of the Golden Eagle, the Knights of

Alalta and the Patriotic Order of Sons of Amer-

ica. He also belongs to the Reformed church

and gives his political allegiance to the

Democracy.

Mr. Hunsicker was united in marriage to Ida

M. Grim, a daughter of Walter Jesse and Eliza

(Dresher) Grim. Her ancestry in the paternal line

is traced back to Jacob and Elizabeth (Hotten-

stein) Grim, her great-grandparents. Their

son Jesse Grim wedded Mary Knapp, daughter

of Daniel and Mary (Herbein) Knapp, and they

had six children. i. Ephraim married Mary

Eckert, by whom he had two children, William
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and Sarali, and his second wife was Sarah Mowry,

by whom he had one child, Mary, wife of WilHam

INlosser. 2. Deborah became the wife of William

Eadehiian and had six cliildrcn : Celic ; Anna,

wife of George Diefer ; Emma; Tillie, who mar-

ried in the west ; Sarah, wife of Frank Stemmer

;

and Jacob, who married Mary Siegfreds. 3.

Jacob married Mary Siegfreds, and had two chil-

dren, Celia and an infant. 4. William married

Eliza Luttrech and had one son, Alfred, who

was twice married, first to Miss Madden, and

afterward to Miss Schumaker, by whom he had

a son, Henry J. Allen. 5. Is deceased.

Walter Jesse Grim, the youngest child of Jesse

and Mary (Knapp) Grim, and father of Mrs.

Hunsicker, was born in Weisenberg township,

Lehigh county. May 15, 1835. He was educated

in the public schools and assisted his father be-

tween the ages of fourteen and eighteen years.

He then learned the trade of tanning and finish-

ing leather with his brother William, and in 1857,

at the age of twenty-two, started in business for

himself, continuing in that line until 1892, when

he retired to private life. He has been prominent

and influential in community affairs, being coun-

cilman for three years, school director for nine

years, and a member of the board of control. He
is a Lutheran in religious faith, and a Republican

in political belief. He married EHza Dresher,

daughter of John and Diana (Grim) Dresher

and granddaughter of John Dresher, Sr., who
married i\Iiss Fegley. Eliza (Dresher) Grim
was one of five children—Samuel, John, Eliza,

Nathan and Charles. The eldest married Sarah

Loudensberger, and had one son, Alfred, who
married Amanda Culver and had two children.

Nathan Dresher married Katie Trexler and had
five children : John, Edward, Nathan, IMary and

Ellen. Charles Dresher married ]\Iarv Butz and

had six children, of whom four are living.

Walter J. and Eliza (Dresher) Grim, parents

of Mrs. Hunsicker, had four children : Ida.

George, John Jesse and Charles Dresher. Of
these George married Emma Kressley and has

two children, George and Henrv.

Mr. and Mrs. Hunsicker have five children, as

follows: Walter Owen, born April 15, 1882;

Hesser (jrim, born August 25, 1884; Jesse Grim,

born June 18, 1886; Rhoda Elizabeth, Ijorn Jan-

uary 16, 1890; and George Washington, born

]'"ebruary 22, 1892.

MILTON .STEPHEN GABRIEL. Among
the enterprising and prominent business men of

Allentown, Pennsylvania, may be mentioned the

name of Milton S. Gabriel, a native of the city

in which he now resides, and son of Henry and

Sophia (Christman) Gabriel.

Henry Gabriel (father) was married twice.

His first wife, whose maiden name was Cornelia

Eckert, bore him two children, namely : William

H., unmarried ; and Ella, also unmarried, who
is a teacher in the public schools. His second

wife, Sophia (Christman) Gabriel, bore him

eight children, as follows : George, unmarried.

Sarah, wife of Charles V. Lodge, and mother of

two children, Harry and Benjamin Lodge. Annie,

wife of E. O. Helwig, and mother of five children

—Henry, deceased : ]\Iary, deceased
; John,

George, and Harold Helwig. Milton Stephen,

mentioned hereinafter. Alice, deceased, who was

the wife of George W. Deeths, no issue. Henrietta,

unmarried. Emma, unmarried. John, who mar-

ried Kathryn Guiley, no issue. Henry Gabriel

(father) engaged in the textile business in Al-

lentown, Pennsylvania, in the early days, an^'

the plant was devoted to the manufacture of

blankets, flannels, yarns and bed-spreads.

Mr. Gabriel's mill, about the middle of the

last century, was a custom mill, and the farmers

and country folk brought their wool to the mill

to have it either carded, spun or woven into cloth,

or simple corded and made into rolls, which were

afterwards spun into yarns, by the women folks,

and the yarn generally brought back so that cov-

erlets might be made out of their own pro-

ductions.

]Milton S. Gabriel attended the public schools

of Allentown, after which he was a student at

the Military Academy and the Kutztown Nor-

mal School, and completed his educational train-

ing at the Excelsior Normal Institute in Bucks

county, from which institution he was graduated

with honors. After his return to Allentown he
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was employed by his father to learn the textile

business. He commenced at the lowest point,

and by laborious and unceasing effort he ad-

vanced through the various, departments, and

in 1875 was admitted as a partner with his

brothers William, George and John. The busi-

ness was then conducted under the name of Henry

Gabriel & Sons, and this was continued until

the death of the father in 1887. In 1890,

George and John withdrew, and his brother-in-

law, H. W. Goundie, came into the firm, and the

business was then conducted under the style of

Henry Gabriel's Sons until 1902, when Milton

S. Gabriel purchased the interest of his brother

and brother-in-law, and is now conducting busi-

ness under the name of Henry Gabriel's Sons, or

"The Allentown Hosiery Company." The old

firm, back in i860, was the pioneer in the United

States in the manufacture of a seamless stockings,

which found a universal sale throughout the va-

rious states of the Union. One hundred hands

are employed and the business is so arranged that

they are furnished with steady employment. They

handle the same trade year after year, and of late

years they have added dyeing and bleaching of

underwear and knit goods to the original dyeing

plant. The plant is finely equipped and the

ground on which the mill stands was originally

the property of the Allen family, for whom the

town was named. It passed from them to a Mr.

Frey, then to Mr. Fink, from whom it was pur-

chased about the year 1850 by Henry Gabriel,

the father of Milton S. Gabriel. It has one of

the two water powers on the Little Lehigh in the

city. In 1873 the original mill, which was built

about 1805, was partially destroyed by fire, and

when it was rebuilt a steam plant was added to

help them over freshet periods, as the Little

Lehigh never becomes dry but occasionally is

smaller. This is one of the leading enterprises of

the city, and has greatly conduced to the growth

and development of the section in which it is

located.

Mr. Milton S. Gabriel has also installed a

knitting mill at Coopersburg, Lehigh county.

This mill was started in September, 1903, with

the very latest improved machinery. It employs

about fifty knitters, and has splendid prospects^

for the future.

Mr. Gabriel is a member of the Reformed

church, an Independent in politics, and is affiliated

with various fraternal organizations, namely : the

Free and Accepted Masons, in which he has at-

tained the Thirtieth degree, Scottish rite; the

Knights of Malta ; Knights of the Golden Eagle

;

and the Improved Order of Red Men.

Milton S. Gabriel married Anna A. Goundie,

daughter of George H. and Matilda (Kleckner)

Goundie, the former named being a son of John:

and Hannah (Apple) Goundie, and the latter a

daughter of John and Emma (Diebert) Kleckner.

George H. Goundie and his wife were the parents

of the following named children : Anna A., afore-

mentioned as the wife of Milton S. Gabriel ; Eliza,

wife of Allen Lichtenwalner, and mother of one-

child, Stanley Walner, now deceased ; Margaret,

unmarried ; Emma, immarried ; Harry W., who-

married Emma Kalbach, and they are the parents

of two children, Joseph and Kathryn ; Matilda,,

deceased ; Ella, deceased ; Paul, who was married

twice, no issue ; his first wife was Ella Litzen-

berger, and his second wife Elizabeth Mitchell

;

Jacob, unmarried; and Benjamin, also unmarried.

Seven children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Ga-

briel, as follows : Evelyn, unmarried ; Matilda,

who married Raymond A. Young, no issue

;

Henry, deceased ; Marguerite, unmarried ; Mi-

riam, deceased ; Sarah, unmarried ; and John,

deceased.

DAVID ALVIN BUTZ and THO^IAS
AMBROSE BUTZ. The firm of Butz & Com-

pany, one of the leading mercantile enterprises

of the city of Allentown, Lehigh county, Penn-

svlvania, is composed of David A. and Thomas

A. Butz. It was originally established by David'

A. Butz, his brother, Oscar Butz and Nicholas

P. Redinger. After a period of two years the-

latter named partner retired and Thomas A. Butz

was admitted to partnership. This connection-

continued until the year 1901, when Oscar Butz

also retired, and from that year to the present

time the business has been conducted by the

aforementioned partners. They conduct a whole-
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sale i)r()(lucc and fruit business, and owin^ to

tlie superior quality of their goods they have the

most extensive trade in their line in the city. They

require the constant services of eight men to

handle their goods, and nine horses for their de-

livery wagons. In addition to the products of

this country they handle a large line of imported

goods from the West Indies, Cuba, Spain, Jama-

ica, and other parts of the world. At the present

time ( 1904) they are building a four-story struct-

ure on Turner street, Allentown, and on its com-

pletion will occupy the two lower floors and base-

ment and rent the two upper stories for manu-

facturing purposes. The building will be equip-

ped with all modern improvements necessary for

the successful conduct of their business, and

owing to the attractiveness of its architecture will

be an ornament to that section of the city.

Daniel A. and Thomas A. Butz were born in

Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, the place of their

birth being between Shamrock and Breinigsville.

They are sons of Thomas and ChristieAnn (Kern)

Butz, and grandsons of Jonathan Butz. Thomas
and Christie Ann (Kern) Butz were the parents of

eleven children, as follows: i. James Milton,

who married Sallie Plotz, no issue. 2. Hannah
Louisa, who became the wife of Granville Ger-

nard, and their family consists of four children

living—Ida, Sallie, George Gernard, and Annie,

wife of Preston B. Schadt. 3. Sallie, who be-

came the wife of Benjamin Schmoyer, no issue.

4. Jane, who became the wife of John Foelker.

5. Annie, who became the wife of William Bach-

man, and their children are Pauline and Dorothv

Bachman. 6. Albert K., who married Catherine

IMohr, and their children are: Victor R., Laura

]\I., Ella v., iNIamie J\I., and Grace C. Butz. 7.

William, deceased, wdio married Maria Butter-

week, and they were the parents of two children,

Harvey and Horace Butz. 8. David Alvin, men-
tioned hereinafter. 9. Oscar Eugene, who mar-

ried Ella ]\Iiller, and their children are Lloyd and

Neva Butz. 10. Thomas Ambrose, mentioned

hereinafter. 11. Harvey Elsworth, who married

Alice Rice ; no issue.

David A. Butz was not of a very robust con-

stitution during the early days of his life, and in

consequence did not attend school until he was

fourteen years of age. After completing the course

of instruction given in the public schools of

Lower Macungie, he went to work for his father

on the farm and remained at home until he was

twenty-eight years old. He then came to the city

of Allentown and was employed by Levi Fenster-

macher for two years, after which he entered into-

partnership with his brother, Oscar E. Butz, and

Nicholas P. Redinger, in the wholesale produce

and fruit business under the firm name of Butz

& Company, as before mentioned. He is an active

and earnest member of the Reformed church, and

a strong advocate of the principles of Republi-

canism.

David A. Butz was united in marriage to

Mame Ross, one of a family of six children, as

follows, born to Jacob and Sabilla (Cole) Ross:

Emma, wife of Horace Strunk, and mother of

two children, Ross, and Bella Strunk ; Delia, wife

of Millard Cuder, and mother of two children,,

Albert, and Edwin Cuder ; Mame, aforementioned

as the wife of David A. Butz ; Laura, unmarried

;

Edna, wife of Harvey Reinsmith, and mother of

four children—Arthur, Carrie, ^Marguerite and

Laura Reinsmith ; and Lillie, wife of John Will-

iams, and mother of one child, Robert Williams.

Two children have been born to r^Ir. and 'Sirs.

Butz, namely : Florence Edna, and Harold Jacob

Butz.

Thomas A. Butz received a good English edu-

cation in the public schools adjacent to his home,

and then for a number of years assisted his fa-

ther in the work on the farm. Shortly after tak-

ing up his residence in the city of Allentown he

went with Ruhe Brothers to learn the trade of

cigar making, and this line of business he fol-

lowed up to the year 1886, when he entered into

partnership with his brothers in the produce busi-

ness. Like his brother, he holds membership in

the Reformed church, and his political affiliations

are with the Republican party. The brothers,

both of whom are energetic and capable business

men, have always avoided political life, preferring-

to devote their entire time and energy to business

pursuits.

Thomas A. Butz was united in marria2:e to-
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Ida Fried, one of five children, as follows, born

to Henry and Susan (Abbott) Fried: Edward,

who married Ida Schaffer, no issue ; Allen, un-

married ; Henry, unmarried ; Ida, aforementioned

.as the wafe of Thomas A. Butz ; and Gertrude,

wife of George Snyder, and mother of two chil-

dren, Earnest, and Roland Snyder. Mr. and Mrs.

Butz are the parents of two children : Charles and

Ursula Butz.

PROFESSOR FRANCIS D. RAUB, sup-

erintendent of the city schools of Allentown,

Pennsylvania, was born in Raubsville, North-

ampton county, September lo, 1850, and his an-

cestral history in America is one of close con-

nection with Pennsylvania from the earliest

epoch in its colonization down to the present time,

1903.

His ancestors emigrated from the Palatinate

about the middle of the eighteenth century. Three

brothers of the name landed in Philadelphia, and

ascending the Delaware river, two of them settled

in what is now known as Raubsville, Northamp-

ton county, while the third, leaving the eastern

district of the state, made his way into the in-

terior and located on the Juniata. The two who
settled at Raubsville purchased a tract of land

from John Penn, and the deed, bearing date of

1740, is now in possession of Alartin L. Raub,

who resides on a portion of the original tract,

which on the death of the first owner was inher-

ited by Michael Raub, the great-grandfather of

Professor Raub. This in time became the pro-

perty of Jacob and William Raub. The former

sold his portion, but the latter retained possession

of his and left to his son Samuel thirty-eight

acres which are now owned and occupied by

Martin L. Raub, the brother of Francis D. Raub.

It was upon the old homestead that William

Raub, the grandfather, and Samuel Raub, the

father, were born and reared, and there they fol-

lowed the occupation of farming throughout their

entire lives. The latter married Miss Mary Ann
Dimmick, a native of Bucks county, Pennsyl-

vania, a daughter of David and Anna (Huber)
Dimmick, also natives of that county. Unto
Samuel and Mrs. Raub were born three sons

and two daughters : Martin L., who is operating

the old homestead ; Anna, the wife of Charles

Walters, of Northampton county; Sallie O., the

wife of Jacob Hoffman, of the same county ; and

Benjamin F., of Allentown.

Professor Francis D. Raub, the other member
of the family, acquired his early education in the

village school, afterward attended the Easton

high school, and entered the preparatory depart-

ment of Muhlenberg College in 1869. In that

institution he continued his studies until he had

completed the regular college course, and was

graduated with the class of 1873. His entire life

has been devoted to educational work. After his

graduation he was principal of a school in Phil-

lipsburg, New Jersey, for two years, and for one

term in Holland, New Jersey. In 1876 he re-

turned to Allentown, where he was employed as

a teacher in the grades for two years. In 1878

he was elected principal of the high school, and

acted in that capacity for fifteen years, when in

1893 he was chosen superintendent of schools and

has since filled this responsible position. The

present excellent condition of the school system

of Allentown is largely due to his efforts, his zeal

and interest in his work and his superior scholar-

ship.

Socially, ]\Ir. Raub is a member of the Lehigh

Lodge, No. 83, I. O. O. F., in which he is greatly

interested. In religious affairs he worships with

the Lutheran church. He was married June 27,

1876, to ]\Iiss Susanna Heil, of Rocksburg, New
Jersey, a daughter of Samuel and Catherine

(Odenwelder) Heil, in whose family were three

children, the sons being Philip, who resides at

Belvidere, Pennsylvania, and Samuel at Rocks-

burg, New Jersey. Prof, and Mrs. Raub have a

son, Samuel H., born in 1884, in Allentown. He
is a clerk.

GEORGE B. ROTHERMEL, manager of

one of the departments of Hotel Allen, Allen-

town, was born December 24, 1873, in Allentown,

representing a family whose connection with the

Lehigh Valley covers almost two centuries. In

the early part of July, 1738, the ship "Thistle"

left Zweibrucken, on the river Rhine, Captain
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John Wilson, of Rollcnlani, coniniamlinj^-, with

tin-cc luuuhx'd German emigrants on hoard, bound

for the new world, and after a pleasant but long

voyage of about fifty days anchor was dropped

in the harbor of Philadelphia in September, 1738.

Part of the voyagers went to what is now North

Carolina, but subsequently returned to Pennsyl-

vania. The others at once established homes for

themselves in the north part of this state, and

among these was Lorendze Guth and wife.

In his native land Lorendze Guth had been a

commissioner of forestry, and on one of his scout-

ing trips discovered what he supposed to be a

bear, but upon firing he discovered that he had

shot a man. He immediately gave himself up,

and after a hearing was exonerated and dis-

charged, but so keen was his regret over the acci-

dent that the familiar haunts had lost their charm

for him, and he determined to emigrate to the

new world. Previous to this he had taken up

three hundred and fifty acres of land along the

Jordan river, in Whitehall township, Lehigh

county, and he increased nis realty possessions

by purchase made from Nicholas Kern, Richard

Kohler and Thomas and Richard Penn until he

was the owner of one thousand acres. He built

thereon a stone house which is still owned and

occupied by Eli J. Guth, having never been out

of possession of a member of the family.

Lorendze Guth, the founder of the familv in

America, had six children: Lorendze, Jr., who
married and had nine children ; Adam, who mar-
rie Barbara Strickler and had eleven children

;

Peter, who married and had two children
; Julia

Ann, who became the wife of Peter Kohler ; Eva
Barbara, wife of George Henry Mertz ; and Mar-
garet, wife of Adam Dorney.

Lorendze Guth, Jr., married Margaret Xander
and had a large family, one of whom, Daniel

Guth, married Margaret Weidcr. They became
the parents of Edward Guth, who married Pollv

Troxell, and they had two sons, Clinton Guth and
Albert Jacob Daniel Guth. The former married
Ida Hofifman and had three children, Jennie, Han-
nah and Mable, and of these Jennie married Elmer
Xewhardt and has one child, Ida ; while Hannah
became the wife of Clinton Kuhns and has a

(Jaughter M' rcnce. Albert John j>)anicl Guth

married .Sarah Kresley and they have two chil-

dren : Elmer ^Vlvin, who married Barbara Guth

;

and George E. K.

Adam Guth, the second son of Lorendze Guth

( first j married Barbara Strickler and had eleven

children : Henry, George, Daniel, Peter, Susanna,

wife of Jacob Boetz ; Maria, wife of Nicholas

Robinold ; Sallie, wife of Thomas Kern ; Eliza-

beth, wife of Jonathan ilaas ; Hannah, wife of

Solomon Gross; Adam and John, who died in

childhood.

Daniel Guth, third son of Adam and Barbara

(Strickler) Guth, and the grandfather of Dr.

N. C. E. Guth, had a family of eight children:

Benjamin; Lavina, who became the wife of Na-

than Sieger and had four children ; Manasser,

who married Sabina George and had four chil-

dren ; Lucinda, wife of Elias Troxell, by whom
she had three children ; Owen, who married and

had three children ; Ephraim, father of Dr. N.

C. E. Guth ; Uriah, who married Maria Ludwig'

and had three children ; and Tillara, wife of Moses

Haas, by whom she had seven children. Jennie

is the eldest and the \vife of Silas Rothermel.

Agnes (second) is the wife of Peter P. Adams
and has two daughters, ]\Iamie and Jessie.

George (third) married Sarah Arner. John ^L
(fourth) wedded Mary Wiser and has a daugh-

ter, Irene. Irving (fifth) married Beulah ,

and has two sons, Robert and Clarence. Edgar

(sixth) married Alice and has three

children, their home being in Richmond, Indiana.

Frederic E. (seventh) married [Minnie Reitt,

and has three children, Helen and two others.

Monroe Guth, second child of Ephraim Guth,

married Ellen Erdman, and had one son, Irving,

now deceased. Milton J., the third child of

Ephraim Guth, married Amanda Woodring, and

has two children : Ella, now the wife of Charles

O. Neal, by whom she has a son. Rex ; and

George, who is married. Amanda, the fourth

child of Ephraim Guth, is the wife of Simon
Heninger, and they have two children. Annie

and Nettie. The former is the wife of William

Eberhardt, and has four children : Charles. Fred.

]\Iinnie and Edna. The latter is the wife of
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George F. Schneck, and has a daughter Helen.

Jennie, the eldest child of Moses and Tillara

(Guth) Haas, became the wife of Silas Rothermel

and has three children : George B. ; Robert Rol-

and, who married Cora Strauss and has a son

Roland ; and Nellie E., who is the wife of Arthur

Rupert and has two daughters, Pauline and

Evelyn.

George B. Rothermel, the elder son of Silas

and Jennie Rothermel, having acquired his pre-

liminary education in the public schools, took up

the study of electrical engineering in the Scran-

ton Corresponding School and prepared himself

for an expert in electrical Avork. When he had

completed his course he became connected with

Hotel Allen in order to familiarize himself in

the business and in its various departments. He
has since been employed by the company operat-

ing this hotel, and is now manager of one of

the departments, to which he has steadily worked

his way upward from a humble position. His so-

cial relations are with Franklin Chapter, No. 9,

K. F., and Avith Lehigh Consistory, No. 4. He is a

member of the Reformed church, and in his

political affiliations is a Republican.

George B. Rothermel was married to Alice

M. Stauffer, a daughter of John and Charlotte

(Zimmerman) Stauffer, in whose family were

seven children : Mary, the wife of Oscar Schaffer

;

John, who married Ida Robinault ; Henry ; Sarah ;

Lillian ; Alice, the wife of George Benz Rother-

mel; and William. L^nto Mr. and Mrs. Rother-

mel have been born four children : Harry, George,

Wallace and Helen Rothermel.

MABERRY SIETLE WEIDNER, organ-

izer and secretary of the board of trade of Allen-

town, was born in Rohrsville, Washington coun-

ty, Maryland, July 2, 1842, and is one Of the three

children of Jonathan and Mary (Sietle) Weidner.

His paternal grandparents were Jonathan and

Barbara (Gambler) Weidner. Jonathan Weid-

ner, Jr., the father, was born in Berks county,

Pennsylvania, but in early life removed to Mary-

land, where he formed the acquaintance of a Miss

Mary Sietle, a daughter of John and Rebecca

(Miller) Sietle. She, too, was born in Berks

county, Pennsylvania, but had gone to Maryland

to engage in teaching school. After their mar-

riage they remained for some time in that state,

but in 1842 returned to Berks county, Pennsyl-

vania. They had three children : Maberry S.

;

Augustus, who married Marie Dielil and has six

children ; and Sarah E., who is the wife of Elias

Becker and has seven children.

Maberry S. Weidner was a youth of six years

when he accompanied his parents on their return

to Berks county, Pennsylvania. He had already

begun his education under his mother's instruc-

tion, and with her teaching he mastered reading,

spelling, grammar and arithmetic. In his early

youth he assisted in the work of the home farm

as far as his age and strength permitted, and

when a youth of fifteen years began teaching,

following that profession for four terms. The

time which was not occupied with the duties of

the school room was devoted to the painter's trade,

which he followed until 1861. In April of that

year, in response to President Lincoln's call for

troops to serve for three months, he was one of

the first to enlist as a member of the Seventh

Regiment of Pennsylvania Volunteers. On the

expiration of his term he received an honorable

discharge, but re-enlisted in Company K. of the

Ninety-third Pennsylvania Infantry for three

years. This regiment was attached to the Army
of the Potomac, and participated in some of the

most hotly contested and sanguinary engagements

of the Civil war. At Malvern Hill, and again at

Antietam, Mr. Weidner was wounded, and be-

cause of the injuries sustained at the latter place

was discharged in December, 1862.

Mr. Wiedner returned to Pricetown, Pennsyl-

vania, and the day after his arrival was selected

to become the teacher of a school in Muhlenberg

township. Accepting the proferred position, he

taught until the spring of 1863, when he came

to Allentown and began business on his own ac-

count as a painter, being thus engaged until 1877,

when he turned his attention to the real estate

and insurance business, to which he has since

devoted his time and energies. He has two offices

in Allentown, a fact which indicates the growth

of his clientage and the extent and importance of
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liis business operations. In i.Sji, in conncctitm

with Morris L. Kaufman and E. G. Martin,

he formed the Allcntown board of trade, which

had a precarious existence until iHHy and was

tlieu disbanded. In tliat year, however, as tiie

result of much earnest and indefatigable effort,

Mr. Weidner reorganized the board and was

elected its secretary, since which time he has acted

in that capacity. He was one of the committee

which went to Washington to secure the appro-

priation for the public building at this place, and

in all matters of citizenship he takes an active

and helpful interest. Mr. Weidner formerly be-

longed to a number of secret societies, but has

demitted from all save the Grand Army of the

Republic, in which he retains an active interest.

He is a stanch Republican, and he and his family

belong to the Reformed church.

He married Miss Sarah Acker, a daughter of

Michael and Maria Liepie Acker, and they have

three children : William Alfred, who is married

;

Charles H., who married Jennie Weibert, and has

two children, Raymond and Edward ; and Emma
M., who is at home.

FLOYD SMITH BIXLER, one of the en-

terprising and progressive business men of

Easton, Pennsylvania, who, in addition to the

successful management of one of the most exten-

sive dry goods and notion establishments in north-

ern Pennsylvania, is a director of the First

National Bank of Easton, a director of the North-

ampton Trust Company, and is actively and

prominently identified with various other business

enterprises. He was born in Easton, Northamp-

ton county, Pennsylvania, November 15, 1843,

a sen of Daniel Lewis and Eloisa (Douglass) Bix-

ler, a grandson of Christian and Catherine (Opp)
Bixler, and great-grandson of Christian Bixler,

Sr., who was a prominent resident and large land

owner of Berks county, Pennsylvania, where he

achieved financial success in the conduct of a

grist and saw mill.

Christian Bixler, Jr., (grandfather) was born
in Breakneck township, Berks county, Pennsyl-

vania, in 1765, and after obtaining the educational

advantages afforded bv the common schools of

that day served an ajjprenticcship at the trade of

silversmith and clock maker. In 1785, he re-

moved to Easton, Northampton county, and

estaljlished a business there which he conducted

successfully during the active years of his long

and useful life, the same being conducted in the

city of Easton at the present time ( 1903; by his

descendants. In his day, knives, spoons and

other wares were manufactured from the raw

material, and now after more than a century has

passed away, in nearly every old home is to be

seen a tall wall sweep clock with the name of

Christian Bixler on it, signifying that he was the

manufacturer. He became the owner of a large

tract of land and in 1834, in connection with his

other business, he engaged extensively in milling,

erecting one of the first mills in this section of the

State, it being located at the present site of Kueb-

ler's brewery, on the Delaware river. ^Ir. Bix-

ler was united in marriage to Catherine Opp,

daughter of Jacob and Anna ]Maria (Hoffman)

Opp, and among the children born of this union

was a son, Daniel Lewis Bixler. Jacob Opp was

born in 1740 in Germany, in early life came to

this country and located in Easton, Pennsylvania,

where he became widely known as an inn keeper,

was an extensive landowner, and a man of great

influence in the community. His house was

located where the Central Hotel now stands, at

the corner of Fourth and Northampton streets,

Easton, Pennsylvania.

Daniel Lewis Bixler (father) was born in

Easton, Pennsylvania, October 3, 1810. After

completing a common school education he learned

the trade of silversmith and jeweler with his fa-

ther, and after the death of the latter named he

succeeded to the business, which he conducted

on an extensive scale, and which proved a re-

munerative source of income throughout his

entire lifetime. He was, however, engaged in

various other important enterprises, the principal

ones being the hardware business and the opera-

tion of a saw mill. ]\Ir. Bixler was an active

member of the Lutheran church, in which body

his wife also held membership, and his political

afifiHations were with the Democratic party. IMr.

Bixler married Eloisa Douglass, daughter of Ben-
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jamin and Deborah (Post) Douglass, and the fol-

lowing named children were born to them

:

Adelia, widow of Jacob Shinier Btitz ; Alonzo,

who died at the age of twenty-one years ; Rush

Heintzleman, who learned the jewelry trade with

his father and is now residing in the western sec-

tion of the United States ; Caroline Amelia, wife

of Lorenzo Wilson ; Floyd Smith, mentioned at

length hereinafter ; Christian Willis ; Lewis Ed-

ward ; and Georgianna, wife of Milton J. Shinier,

of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. Daniel L. Bixler

and his wife both died in Easton, Pennsylvania,

the former in 1891, and the latter in 1890.

The educational advantages enjoyed by Floyd

S. Bixler, third son of Daniel L. and Eloisa Bix-

ler, were obtained in the public schools of Easton,

Pennsylvania. In 1858 he entered the employ of

Jacob Hay, a wholesale dry goods merchant, and

this connection continued until 1874, when he

was admitted into partnership with his employer,

and the business was then conducted under the

firm name of J. Hay & Company. In 1879, Mr.

Bixler established a wholesale dry goods and

notion business on his own account in the city of

Easton, and during the years that have inter-

vened between that date and the present time

(1903), almost a quarter of a century, has suc-

ceeded in building up one of the largest trades

in that particular line in northern Pennsylvania.

In the commercial circles of Easton the name of

i\Ir. Bixler is synonymous with integrity and

honor. He is a member and secretary of the

board of trustees of the Presbyterian church, and

his political views are in accord with those ad-

vocated by the Republican party.

Air. Bixler was united in marriage. May 11,

1 87 1, to Emily Evans, of Chambersburg, Penn-

sylvania, a daughter of Evan and Abigail

( Myers) Evans, the former named being a son

of Lewis and Margaret (Davis) Evans, both na-

tives of Northampton county, Pennsylvania.

Their children are: i. Evan Stanley, acquired

his education in the schools ot Easton, began his

business career as a clerk in nis father's store,

and in 1896 was admitted into partnership in the

business ; he married Sarah Fordham, of Scran-

Ion, Pennsylvania. 2. Dougflas Evans, attended

the schools of Easton, and is now engaged in busi-

ness with his father. 3. Lewis Clyde, obtained

his early education in the schools in Easton, in

1898 graduated from Lafayette College and in

1903 from the Medical Department of Johns

Hopkins University, taking the honors of his class

and receiving an appointment in the hospital of

the University. 4. Esther Douglas graduated

from the Woman's College of Baltimore, Mary-
land, in 1903. 5. Margaret Bixler.

In 1890, Emily, the wife of Floyd S. Bixler,

died. In 1894, F. S. Bixler married Julia Merry,

of Newark, New Jersey. With this marriage

there are two sons, Kenneth M., and Donald F.

NATHAN E. WORMAN, whose deep in-

terest in the welfare and substantial upbuilding,

of Allentown is manifest in his zealous coopera-

tion in many community interests, has also con-

tributed to the business development of the bor-

ough along lines which have direct and import-

ant bearing upon its stable prosperity and pro-

gress. He was formerly a representative of jour-

nalistic circles here, is now manager of the Lyric

Theatre, and is also president of the Allentown

Bill Posting Company.

A native son of Allentown, born November

20, 1850, his entire life has been passed here. His

paternal grandfather and his father both bore

the name of Abraham Worman, and the latter

married Esther Kemmerer, a daughter of Henry

Kemmerer. Fourteen children were born to Ab-

raham and Esther Worman, as follows : Abra-

ham married Emma Kanuss ; George married

Lucy Nice, and has two children, George and

Warren ; Lewis is married, but has no children

;

Nathan E. wedded Mary Person, by whom he

had one child, Gertrude E., and his second wife

was Sarah B. Snyder, by whom he had one child

that died in early life ; Emma is the wife of Dr.

S. S. Bachman, and has three children, Morton,

Edgar and Annie ; Alaria married Jeremiah Os-

wald and has four children ; Mary is the wife of

Lewis H. Wolf, and has three children, Milton

R., George L. and Ella, the last named now de-

ceased ; Loraine is the wife of W. W. Anewalt

and has two children, Charles and John, the lat-
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tcr now deceased; Leana married William Hen-

dricks, and both are deceased, as is their omy

child ; Henry married Ida Fatzinger, and had

one child, now deceased; William married i'olly

Butz, by whom he had four children, and after

the death of his first wife married Miss Hannah

Mullen, by whom he had one son, Raymond;

Rebecca, Walter and James Worman complete

the family.

Nathan E. Worman is indebted to the public

school system of Allentown for the educational

privileges which he enjoyed in his youth, and

when his school days were over he entered the

employ of the firm of Trexler, Harlocher &
Wiener in order to learn the printing business,

remaining with that company from 1862 until

1868. He then went to Carbon county, where

he worked at the printer's trade for a time, and

afterward located in Scranton, Pennsylvania. He
was emplo3'ed by various firms in different parts

of the state, thus gaining a thorough knowledge

of the best methods of conducting the printing

business, and in 1884 returned to his native city,

where he started in business for himself. The art

of printing claimed his attention and energies

until 1900, when he closed out his interests in that

line, and has since devoted his time to the man-
agement of other business enterprises in which

he had become engaged. In 1872 he was one ot

the founders of the Daily Morning Herald, and

continued as one of its proprietors until 1877,

when the paper passed out of existence. The fol-

lowing year, in company with Cyrus Kuntz, he

began the publication of the Daily Item, which is

now the leading paper of the city, and with which

he was connected for a short time, developing

it into an attractive journal and making the en-

terprise a profitable one.

In 1892 Mr. Worman assumed the manage-
ment of the Academy of ]\Iusic of Allentown,

and continued in charge until it was destroyed by
fire. In 1899 he became the manager of the

Lyric Theatre, and as such has done much to

raise the standard of amusements of the city and
present to the public a most delightful series of

entertainments. He has been the means of se-

curing many of the leading theatrical companies
22 X

of the country to profluce their plays in Alleri'

town, and thus the residents of this borough en-

joy theatrical attraction usually seen only in the

largest cities. When he assumed control of the

Lyric he sold his printing business in order to

devote his entire time to the amusement enter-

prise, which his able management has made a

successful one. 2^1 r. \\'orman was also the or-

ganizer and is the ijresident of the Allentown Bill

Posting Company, which has between four and
five thousand feet of boards which are well located

and are now all in use.

While his business aflairs have been of a char-

acter to benefit Allentown, in matters which result

in no pecuniary advantage to himself he has also

taken a deep interest, and his cooperation has been

a valued factor in the promotion of many enter-

prises which have resulted beneficially to the

borough. He is likewise a local leader in poli-

cal circles, gives his allegiance and support to

the Democracy and upon its ticket was elected

in 1887 to the office of alderman from the fourth

ward. He served for three years, and then re-

signed in order to accept the position of clerk of

the court of quarter sessions, to which he was
elected in 1890, and in which capacity he served

for three years. Fraternally, he is connected

with the Order of Eagles, and his religious faith

is indicated by his membership in the Lutheran

church.

Air. Worman has been twice married. His
first wife, Mary Person, w^as a daughter of Henry
and Rebecca (Keck) Person, the latter a daugh-
ter of JNIrs. Magdalene Keck. Air. and Airs. Per-

son have seven children. Sarah became the wiie

of Charles Runyon, and had three children

—

Martha, wife of Dr. A. J. Bittner : Robert: and
. Alary w^as the second of the family.

Emma is the wife of F. D. Bitner. A\'arren and

Paul are unmarried. Alilton J. married Aliss

Carter, by whom he had a daughter. Helen, and
his second wife was Aliss Shinier. AMlliam mar-
ried Annie Snyder, a daughter of John Snyder
and their children are John and Frank Person.

Air. and Airs. Worman had but one child. Ger-

trude E. For his second wife Air. Womian chose

Sarah B. Snvder, daughter of Nathan and Sarah
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(Horn) Snyder, the latter a daughter of Samuel

Horn. There were four children in the family of

Mr. and Mrs. Snyder; Mrs. Sarah B. Worman;

Dallas, Jacob, and George, deceased.

DOUGLASS AND POST GENEALOGY—
Benjamin Douglass was born in Edinburgh, Scot-

land, in 1770, a son of Benjamin Douglass, who

came to America in 1772. Benjamin Douglass,

the first beforenamed, married Deborah Post.

The Post family traces its descent from Dutch

ancestors of great prominence. In 980, A. D.,

Herren Van Post took an active part in an at-

tack upon Nettleberg, a city of Germany. Adolph

Post was in 1030 a member of the Reichstag of

Minden, and Heinrich Post - named in a deed in

1275. Erom the last named was descended Goosen

Post, who in 1376 held an honorable position in

Gelderland, in the Netherlands. His wife was

Jantje Van Zul, a daughter of Peter \^an Zul

and Jane Rapelje. Peter, one of their two sons,

was a landholder at Elsfat in 1399. By his mar-

riage with Annatie, daughter of George Suydam

and Else ]\Ieyers, he had three sons, of whom the

ddest, Peter Arnold, married Marragridje,

daughter of Jan Bogart, and their son Panwel

married Sarah, daughter of Abraham Van Gclder,

an iron founder of Owdenarde. Arthur, son of

the last named pair, born August 26, 1580, went

to Maidstone, Kent, England, where he married,

February 2, 1614, Bennet, daughter of Richard

Lambc, and the first-born of this marriage was

Richard, born Eebruary 4. 1617. In his will,

June 19, 1644, Arthur Post devises to his wife

Margaret, all his lands and tenements in Eastling,

"formerly in possession of my eldest son, Rich-

ard, being now of England or some parts beyond

the sea."

The Richard Post last named is undoubtedly

the same person who came to Norwich, Connecti-

cut, whence he removed to Southampton. Long

Island, where he received a grant of land in 1643.

He is verv frequently mentioned as Lieutenant

Richard Post, and he held the office of constable,

which was then one of great importance. In 1659

he was one of a committee "To regulate the town

papers and writings, and also to revise the town

laws." He held a iioo proprietor right under

which he owned a large amount of land, and he

and his son John owned a full share in the pur-

chase of the western part of the town. Richard

Post's home lot was in the center of the village of

Southampton. He married Dorothy (maiden

name supposed to have been Johnson), and their

children were John, Thomas, Joseph, and Mar-
tha. Lieutenant Richard Post died about 1689.

Lieutenant Richard Post's eldest son. Captain

John Post, was the lineal ancestor of John Post,

born in 1740, in New York city, w'ho lived in

Bowling Green, and died in Pearl street. During

the Revolutionary war he was a beef and pork

packer. Others of the family and of his descend-

ants were prominent in public and commercial

affairs. His children were Peter, John, Deborah,

and Catherine, both of whom are further named

below.

Deborah Post became the wife of Benjamin

Douglass and their daughter Eliosa, by her mar-

riage with Daniel L. Bixler, became the mother

of Floyd S. Bixler.

Catherine Post became tae wife of Peter

Ritter, and their daughter Catherine became the

wife of Floyd Smith. Floyd Smith was one of

the most prominent vestrymen of St. George's

(Protestant Episcopal) church, in New York city,

and nearly all the Smith, Post and Ritter burials

were made in the grounds of that church. A
daughter of Floyd Smith became the wife of

George Shea, Marine Court Judge. The Post and

Ritter families were among the most widely and

favorably known of their day. Washington Ritter,

son of Peter Ritter, was an accomplished physi-

cian. His granddaughter became the wife of

William Appleton, of Fordham Heights.

HOWARD F. HOFFMEIER, M. D., an

eminent and skillful medical practitioner of

Mauch Chunk, Carbon county, Pennsylvania, is

a native son of that state, born in Easton, Decem-

ber I, 1874.

Dr. Hofifmeier is a descendant of a German
lineage. He traces his ancestry to the Rev. John H.

Hoffmeier, the only son of Jacob Lebrecht Hoff-

meier and Joanna Elizabeth Kopp, who was born
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-at Aubalt Cathen, Germany, March ly, 1760.

i'rior to his saihiig for yViiicrica he was united

in marriage to Gertrude Von-Asen, who was born

at Uremen, Germany, and after their arrival in

the city of Philadelphia in 1793 they proceeded to

Northampton county, Pennsylvania, and settled

-in Upper Saucon. Afterward they removed to

Hellertown, same county, and in 1806 they lo-

cated in Lancaster,- Pennsylvania, where he be-

came pastor of the German Reformed church,

and for upward of a quarter of a century he

preached the gospel and labored faithfully in that

tield. His death occurred in the year 1838. Eight

children were born of this marriage, as follows

:

Elizabeth, born August, 1794, died November

26, 1796; Maria, born in March, 1796; Susanna,

born December 18, 1797, died July 28, 1801
;

Magdalena, born April 13, 1799; Charles F.,

born September, 1803; Jacob L., born Novem-

ber 4, 1805; Henrietta, born June 20, 1807; and

John W., born February 7, 1808.

Jacob L. Hoffmeier, grandfather of Dr. How-
ard F. Hoffmeier, was born in Hellertown, North

Northampton county, Pennsylvania, November

4, 1805. During his early life he learned the

trade of saddle maker, and pursued this occupa-

tion with a fair degree of success throughout his

entire business career. For the long period of

forty years he served in the capacity of clerk in

the Lancaster county prison, discharging the du-

ties in a highly creditable manner. His political

connections were with the Whig and Republican

parties, and he held membership in St. Paul's

Reformed church, in which body he served as

elder for almost forty years. He married Eliza

Miller, a native of Lancaster, Pennsylvania, born

in 1804, and their children were : George ; Cath-

erine, who became the wife of the Rev. J. J.

Hamilton, Blair county, Pennsylvania; Amos K.,

who was a coach trimmer by trade, but for many
years prior to his death in 1902 was a furniture

merchant in the city of Lancaster; William I\I.,

a resident of Lancaster, also in the furniture

business; Samuel B., mentioned hereinafter; and

Elizabeth, who was the wife of the late John 1.

Hartman, of Lancaster, who was a wholesale

-grocer, and served as president of the Lancaster

Trust Company. Jacob L. Honmeier, father of

these children, died in the city of Lancaster, Penn-

.sylvania, in 1890, survived by his wife, who
passed away in 1891.

.Samuel B. Llofifmeicr, father of Dr. Howard
F. Hoffmeier, was born in Lancaster, Pennsyl-

vania, July 9, 1842. He was reared in his native

town and obtained a practical education in its

common schools. At the age of sixteen he began

to study the (then newj art of photography, and

in 1862 he went to Philadelphia and engaged in

the photograph business, which he followed suc-

cessfully until 1895, twenty-nine years of which

period were spent in the city of Easton in the same

line of trade. On June 18, 1863, during the pro-

gress of the Civil war, he displayed his patriotism

by enlisting in Independent Battery I, Pennsyl-

vania Volunteers, in which he served until Janu-

ary 7, 1864. Mr. Hoffmeier is a charter member
of St. Mark's Reformed church, having served

as a member of the building committee of the

same. He is affiliated with the following named
orders : Columbia Council, No. 13, Order ot

United American Alechanics ; Lehighton Lodge,

No. 244, Independent Order of Odd Fellows

:

Valley Encai-rrpment, No. 138, Independent Order

of Odd Fellows; Lafayette Pest, No. 217, Grand

Army of the Republic; and Star Council, No. 155,

Royal Arcanum.

Samuel B. Hoffmeier was married I\Iarch 14,

1869, to Sue Schlough, who w-as born in Easton,

Pennsylvania, a daughter of Jacob C. and Sarah

(Shull) Schlough. both of whom were natives

of Easton, Pennsylvania. Jacob C. Schlough is of

German parentage, and for thirty-five years was

a member of the firm of the Eagle Foundry and

Machine Company. Their children are : Wil-

liam J., who is employed as an accountant in

Easton, Pennsylvania, and also serves as assistant

treasurer of a wholesale grocery company; How-
ard F., mentioned hereinafter ; Sadie B., unmar-

ried, and M. Kate, also unmarried.

Dr. Howard F. Hoffmeier obtained an excel-

lent English education in the public schools of

his native city, Easton, from which he -was grad-

uated. He the engaged in the wholesale mer-

cantile business, first in Easton and later in New
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York city. He then took up the drug business

in Easton, becoming a skillful and expert pharma-

cist, and subsequently, after a preliminary course

with Dr. Isaac Ott of Easton, taking up^ the study

of medicine at the Medico-Chirurgical College

of Philadelphia, from which institution he was

graduated with the degree of Doctor of Medi-

cine in 1903. In addition to his studies at col-

lege, he took a complete course in practical work

at the Charity Lying-in-Hospital, Philadelphia.

Dr. Hoffmeier was one of only two physicians to

receive honorable mention when examined by the

State Board of Medical Examiners of New Jer-

sey. After graduation he spent a term as interne

in the Easton Hospital, after which he located

in Mauch Chunk, where he has built up a lucra-

tive practice, making a specialty of surgical work.

He is a thorough student of his profession and al-

lows nothing to interfere with his practice. His

office, which is one of the finest in the county, is

thoroughly equipped with every modern ap-

pliance for surgical work and includes electrical

apparatus. X-rays, etc. Dr. Hoffmeier is re-

garded by the older members of the medical pro-

fession as a promising young physician, and has

already secured a prominent place -in their midst.

H^e attended the services of the Reformed church,

and his political affiliations are with the Repub-

lican party.

WILLIAM D. SNYDER, of East Allen

township, is of the third generation of a family

that has contributed in an unobtrusive but sub-

stantial way to the development of agriculture in

Northampton county, Pennsylvania. William D.

Snyder succeeded his father on the homestead,

and has held his place as a highly regarded citi-

zen and a practical and energetic farmer.

John Snyder, grandfather of William D. Sny-

der, was a farmer of East Allen township, and

there his son Jacob was born in 1787. Jacob

learned the trade of hatter and followed it as a

young man. Later he took up farm work on a

farm which was on the site of the present bor-

ough of Bath. In 1847 he purchased the old Wil-

son homestead in the Irish settlement, where he

lived until his death, and which is now the home

of his son William D. Snyder. He was well

known in the township and held most of the local

offices. He was also a prominent member of the

Reformed church, and one of the prime movers
in the erection of the church at Bath in 1835, be-

ing a member of the building committee. He was
a Democrat, and followed the course of national

politics with much interest. He married Susan,

daughter of John Ahner, who bore him seven chil-

dren, four sons and three daughters, namely

:

Aaron, John, Henry, William D., Susan, Eliza-

beth, and another daughter that died in infancy.

Jacob Snyder died in 1864 and his wife died in

1869.

William D., son of Jacob and Susan (Ahner)

Snyder, was born in East Allen township, Decem-

ber 27, 1835. His education in the common
schools was extended by study in the Wolf Acad-

emy. He had grown up in the life of the farm

and knew it thoroughly. He recognized its ad-

vantages as an independent means of livelihood,

and early determined to make farming his voca-

tion. He has that feeling for the land tilled by

his fathers which has in all times kept families on

the same estate for generation after generation,

and this led to his coming into possession of the

homestead. Here he has passed his life and

reared his own family. He has not, however, been

absorbed in his own business affairs to the ex-

clusion of other interests. He has always lent

his influence and practical support to matters of

local public welfare, and maintained an open

mind for all new ideas. He served as school di-

rector for six years, and is a believer in the ex-

tension and improvement of popular education.

His political sympathies are with the Demo-

cratic party. He is a member of the Reformed

church, and was a member of the building com-

mittee at the time of the erection of the present

church at Bath.

He was married December 16, 1861, to Sarah

Seiple, born at Allentown, Lehigh county, Au-

gust 3, 1837, a daughter of John and Susan

(Bleam) Seiple. Mrs. Snyder's grandfather was

Jacob Seiple of Mount Bethel, Northampton

county, and her father was born in Lehigh county.
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J\lr. and Airs. Snyder became llie jiarents of the

following children : Clara V., who married Ered

A. Latshaw, of Ontario, Canada, and ha.s two

children, Lena Snyder, and Lizzie Irene; Lizzie

A., who married Achenbach, and has one child,

Annie E. ; Sally H., who married Erank P. Keim,

and is the mother of one child, Lizzie Snyder;

Jacob D., who died at the age of twenty-nine.

f

OLIVER P. STECHER, who is engaged in

farming and stock raising in Hanover township,

Northampton county, belongs to a family that

has been identified with agricultural interests in

this portion of the state for an entire century.

His paternal grandfather, John Stecher, fol-

lowed the occupation of farming here, and was

also a cabinet maker and undertaker. He be-

longed to the Lutheran church, and gave his po-

litical allegiance to the Whig party. His death

occurred when he had reached a very advanced

age. His son, John Stecher, the father of Oliver

P. Stecher, was born in Palmer township, North-

ampton county, on the old family homestead, in

1813, and received good educational privileges,

studying in both German and English schools.

He learned the tailor's trade in early life and fol-

lowed that pursuit up to the time of his marriage.

Afterward he engaged in general farming, and

upon the old homestead reared his family. His

political allegiance was given to the Republican

party from the time of its organization until his

death. He was a prominent member of the Forks

church, and served in various official capacities

in connection therewith. He was thrice married,

and there were no children born of the first union.

For his second wife he chose Sarah Lerch, and

they became the parents of six children : John,

Samuel, Charles, Mary, jNIatilda and Catherine.

His third wife was Sallie Ann Miller, a daughter

of Manassas [Miller, of IMount Bethel township,

Northampton county, and they have four chil-

dren : Oliver P., James M., Susan and Ellen. The
ten children were born and reared where the vil-

lage of Tatamy now stands, the farm being the

old Lerch homestead. The elder sons, John and

Samuel, were gallant soldiers in the L'nion armv

in the ( ivil war. John was a member of the One
Hundred and Fifty-third Pennsylvania Volun-

teer Infantry, and was wounded at the first day's

fight in the battle of Gettysburg, in July, 1864.

Samuel was a member of a Michigan regiment,

and was wounded while aiding to check one of

Morgan's raids near Louisville, Kentucky.

Oliver P. Stecher was born in Palmer town-

ship, Northampton county, July 30, 1852, and his

education was obtained in the public schools at

.Stockertown, Penns\lvania. His training at farm

labor was received from his father, whom he as-

sisted in the cultivation and improvement of the

old homestead until twenty-two years of age, after

which he was engaged in huckstering for one year.

He began farming on his own account on a tract

of land in Forks township, where he remained

for two years, and then removed to Hanover

township, where he rented a large farm frcm

Samuel Schortz. In 1901 he purchased the

Dech homestead of sixty acres in Hanover town-

ship, and is now carrying on general agricultural

pursuits. He has also been extensively^ engaged

in dealing in live stock, and both branches of his

business are proving profitable, returning to him a

very gratifying income. He is an excellent judge

of live stock, and therefore makes judicious pur-

chases and profitable sales.

jNIr. Stecher is a stanch Republican in his po-

litical views, and is recognized as one of the act-

ive local workers in behalf of the party. He has

served as supervisor of Hanover township, North-

ampton county, for a number of years, and

through a long period has been a member of the

Republican central committee in his district, his

opinions carrying weight and influence in the

local councils of the partv organization. In the

work of the Lutheran church he is also active,

and his labors have been very effective for its

growth. He is now serving as a deacon, and also

as overseer of the Sunday school.

]Mr. Stecher was married Jul\ 3. 1875. to Aliss

Hannah Butz, a daughter of ^Michael and Sarah

Butz, of ]Monroe county, Pennsylvania. Six

children have been born unto them : Edwin E.,

\\'illiam A., Cora E., Alice P., Laura A., and
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Sarah C. The two sons are engaged in merchan-

dising in Bedilehem, Pennsylvania. William

married Sallie Balliard, and has one son, Harvey.

Cora is the wife of William Colver, a merchant

of Bethlehem, and has five children : Clinton, Ray-

mond, Floyd, Eva and Willie. Alice Stecher is

the wife of Titus Heckman, and has a daughter

Helen, and a son Arlington. Edwin married

Laura Lambert.

OLIVER D. STEINMETZ, a farmer of East

Allen township, Northampton county, was born

in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, June 3, 1846, and is

descended in the maternal line from an old family

of Holland. The Steinmetz family is of German

lineage, and several generations have resided in

Pennsylvania. George Steinmetz, the grand-

ther of Oliver D. Steinmetz, was a farmer by oc-

cupation, thus providing for his family. He be-

longed to the Lutheran church and his political

allegiance was given to the Whig party until the

organization of the new Republican party. He
married Christiana Leight, and they had eleven

children : Samuel, Solomon, George, Aaron, Jo-

seph, William, Christiana, May, Sarah, Lydia and

Sophie.

Joseph Steinmetz, the father of Oliver D.

Steinmetz, was born in Moore township, North-

ampton county, November 29, 1821, and spent his

boyhood days as a farmer lad who enjoys com-

mon school privileges and assists in the operation

of the home farm. After attaining his majority

he removed to Rittersville, Lehigh county, and

afterward to Bethlehem, where he managed ex-

tensive landed interests belonging to the Mora-

vian church. In 1854 he purchased the old George

Snyder homestead in East Allen township, con-

taining one hundred and thirty-six acres of land,

and this he operated throughout his remaining

days. He was married in 1842 to Miss Sarah

A. Michel, whose grandfather, John Michel,

came from Amsterdam, Holland, to America. His

son David Michel, was born in Nazareth, Penn-

sylvania, and wedded Catherine Patterson. They

resided in Upper Nazareth township, Northamp-

ton county, where their daughter, Mrs. Steinmetz,

was born. She is now the mother of three chil-,

dren : Edwin G., a practicing physician ; Oliver

D. ; and Montana, who died in infancy. Mr.

:3teinmetz died November 9, 1893, and his wife,

who was born November 26, 1824, is still living

on the old family homestead. He served in a

number of local positions in his township and was

a trustee of the Lutheran church of Bath, Penn-

sylvania.

Oliver D. Steinmetz was a pupil in the com-

mon schools in his early boyhood, and afterward

at Weaversville Academy. His education com-

pleted, he settled on the old homestead and event-

ually became its owner. Since that time he has

devoted his energies continually to agricultural

pursuits. He has been called upon to fill a num-

ber of local offices, and for many years has been a

delegate to various political conventions of the

Republican party, of whose principles he is a

stanch adherent. He belongs to the Lutheran

church.

Mr. Steinmetz was married in December,

1870, to Ellen E. Beisel, of Lower Nazareth,

Pennsylvania, a daughter of Jonas and Sarah

(Haas) Beisel. They have one child, Sarah J.,

who is the wife of Frank E. Woodring, and had

five children, there of whom are living : Minnie

E., Oliver S. and Florence.

ERWIN J. DECH, a resident farmer of

Lower Nazareth township, Northampton county,

is descended from an ancestry that has long pro-

moted the agricultural development of this por-

tion of Pennsylvania. His grandfather, Jacob

Dech, was born and died in East Allen town-

ship, Norhampton county. He pursued his stu-

dies in the .days of his boyhood and youth in the

public schools, and on putting aside his text books

gave his eptire attention to farm work, which he

followed throughout his remaining days. On the

organization of the Republican party he joined its

ranks, believing firmly in the principles that con-

stitute its platform. He attended the Reformed

church.

Charles Dech, a son of Jacob Dech, was born

in East Allen township, on the old family home-
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stead, in 1810, and died in JS54 at tlie compara-
tively early age of forty-four years. In his youth

lie performed the duties of the schoolroom and

enjoyed the pleasures of the jjlayground, and

when he had mastered the studies taught in the

common schools he returned to the home farm,

which he operated for some time. Later he sold

that property and removed to Lower Nazareth

township, Northamjiton county, where he re-

mained until called to his final rest. He,

too, endorsed the men and measures of

the Republican party and attended the Re-

formed church. He held no political office,

however, being content to devote his ener-

gies to his business afifairs. He was married

twice, his first wife having been a Koehler. Their

children were Owen R., who married. Elizabeth

Whitsell, by whom he had one child; Sarah E.,

the wife of George Anawalt ; and Marietta, who

is the wife of Jacob Overly, and has two children.

Mr. Dech's second wife bore the maiden name

of Jemima Kememer, and died in 1899. She

was a daughter of John and Elizabeth Kememer,

and her father was a farmer of Mount Bethel

township. The children of the second marriage

are Erwin J. ; Lucinda, who married Theodore

Lawall, and has one child ; Emma, who married

Andrew Frankenfield, and has one child ; and

Tilghman, who married Mary Radley.

Erwin J. Dech was born Alay 13, 1844, in

Lower Nazareth township, and his early educa-

tion acquired in the common schools was supple-

mented by study in AUentown Academy. On
putting aside his text books he began working on
his father's farm, and has since engaged in its

operation. He believes firmly in Republican prin-

ciples, and always votes the ticket of the party.

He holds the offices of school director and town-
ship supervisor, and is a progressive citizen who
gives loyal support to every measure for the pub-
lic good. He is likewise a worthy exemplar of
the Masonic fraternity and a valued member of
the Knights of Malta. He attends the Reformed
church, and is a director of the Hope Cemetery
Association, serving as secretary of the board
at this writing, 1903.

Mr. Dech was married in 1864 to Elmira
J'cnicle, who was born J-'ebruary 12, 1845, a

daughter of Samuel and Fannie Fenicle, the for-

mer an agriculturist of East Allen township,

Northampton county. Mr. and !Mrs. Dech have

the following children : Palmer, born November

15, 1864, married JMary Brown and has five chil-

dren
; Howard E., born March 10, 1869, married

Emma Groman, and has three children ; Laura E.,

born May 28, 187 1, is the wife of Wilson John-

son, and the mother of one child ; Hattie, bom
August 27, 1875, became the wife of William

Lichtenwalner, by whom she had two children and

her second husband is Charles Gustenburg, by

whom she has one child; Mary J., born April 25,

1879, 's the wife of Thomas ]\liller and the mother

of two children ; Clara, born January 16, 1882,

is the wife of Wilson Saylor and has two chil-

dren ; Frank Erwin Dech, born, 1886, in Lower
Nazareth township.

NATHAN DRUMBORE, a successful farm-

er residing in Packer township. Carbon county,

was born in the Mahoning valley, in Mahoning
township. Carbon county, in 1845, and is de-

scended from German ancestry. The family was
established by German emigrants in the valley

during the pioneer epoch in its development, and
since that time representatives of the name have

been numbered among the industrious and valued

citizens of that locality. Thomas Drumbore. the

father, was born in Lynn township, Lehigh coun-

ty, and became a wealthy farmer of ^lahoning

valley, owning and operating over two hundred
acres of very valuable farming land. He was
both practical and progressive in his agricultural

pursuits, and his labors brought to him a verv

gratifying financial return. He married Miss
Kate Fenstermacher, who was also born in 'Lynn

township, Lehigh county, and his death occur-

red in 1867, while his wife survived him until

1900. In their family were seven children : Na-
than, Alfred, William. Henry, Elvina, Drucilla

and Lena.

Nathan Drumbore was reared under the par-

ental roof, and acquired his education in the pub-
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lie schools. His life has been devoted to the but-

chering business and to agricultural pursuits, and

in both lines of activity he has prospered. At one

time he owned a tract of land in Mahoning valley,

w^here he resided for a number of years, or until

1888. At that time he removed to Lehighton,

where he engaged in the butchering business, re-

maining a resident of the latter place for ten years.

He enjoyed a good patronage during that period,

and at the end of the decade sold his interest and

removed to Weatherly, making his home there

until 1903. In that year he purchased his present

larm, situated in Packer township. Carbon county.

This comprises one hundred acres of very rich

and arable land adjoining the corporation limits

of the borough of Weatherly on the west. He
devotes his attention to the raising of the various

cereals best adapted to the soil and climate, and

in connection with his farming interests he also

conducts a livery stable, which is largely patron-

ized by the people of the borough. He keeps good

horses and fine carriages, and has secured a lib-

eral patronage in this department of his business.

His farm is improved with all modern conven-

iences and equipments and is indeed, one of the

valuable properties of the community.

In 1869 INIr. Drumbore was united in mar-

riage to Miss Ellen Dreher, of Lehighton, Penn-

sylvania. She is a representative of a family of

farming people who through generations have

been worthy citizens of this state. Her parents

were Casper and Mary (Beil) Dreher, and their

family numbered thirteen children, eight of whom
are now living, namely : Renerville, Mary, Ellen,

Elvin, Charles, Emma, Ida, and George. To
Mr. and Mrs. Drumbore have been born ten chil-

dren, as follows : Elsie, Clara, Harry, Bert,

Charles, Edward, Robert, William, George and

Alexander.

GUSTAV THEODORE FOX, M. D., a

prominent and noted physician, oculist and lect-

urer, who resides in Bath, Northampton county,

Pennsylvania, is a descendant on the paternal

side of a family who have won prominence and

distinction in the field of medicine and surgery

both in the United States and Germany, his an-

cestors for three generations back having been

representative members of that profession. Dr.

Fox was born in Bath, Pennsylvania, November

30, 1843, a son of the Rev. Augustus and Charity

(Shuman) Fox.

Jacob Andrew Fox (great-grandfather) was

a native of Germany. He received his education

in the schools and colleges of that country, and

in early manhood chose the medical profession for

his life work. He evinced a decided ability and

aptitude for surgical work, and in due course of

time became noted for his skill and proficiency in

that branch of the profession. He was married

three times, his second marriage taking place

April 6, 1801, a month previous to the marriage

of his son by a former marriage. John Conrad

Fox (grandfather) son of Jacob Andrew Fox,

was also a native of Germany, and resided in

Steddorf, kingdom of Hanover, where he was a

prominent and influential citizen. He was a

physician and surgeon, and in addition to the du-

ties of a large and select practice he served in the

capacity of judge. His marriage to Anna Cath-

arine Boechen occurred May 26, 1801.

Augustus Fox (father) was born in Steddorf,

kingdom of Hanover, Germany, May 6, 1803. He
received his educational advantages in the Gym-
nasium at Stada and the University at Got-

tingen, Germany, and subsequently, he was or-

dained a minister of the gospel in the Lutheran

church. The death of his parents occurred in the

year 1831, and shortly after their demise he em-

barked in an English brig for the United States.

After a stormy and tedious voyage of three

months he landed in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

thence made his way on foot to Baltimore, Mary-

land, and while residing there was advised by the

Rev. Mr. Uhlhorn, of that city, to enter the Theo-

logical Seminary at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, in

order to perfect himself in the English language.

He already had some knowledge of the language,

as was evidenced by his diary. After spending

some time at the institution he received a call to

become assistant pastor of a church in Columbia

county, Pennsylvania, and in this capacity he
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served unlil 18,^3, when he received a unaniinous

call to the Lutheran churcli at liath, Northamp-

ton county, his charge including at one time five

congregations— Plainfield, Belfast, Peterville,

Howertown and Bath. He was a man of broad

intellectual attainments, possessed the faculty of

gaining and retaining the esteem and confidence

of his parishoners, and during his forty years

])astoratc the churches enjoyed a career of use-

fulness and activity.

In connection with his ministerial work Rev.

Mr. Fox studied medicine with Dr. Woesselholft,

and became one of the pioneer homeopathic physi-

cians in Northampton county, Pennsylvania,

where for many years he enjoyed a large and lu-

crative practice. Dr. Fox was united in marriage

to Sevilla Yohe, of Mifflin, and two children were

born to them : Eliza, who died in childhood, and

Elenora who married John Dreisbach, by

whom she had two children, Allen and Sevilla

Dreisbach. After the death of Mr. Dreisbach

she married Samuel Schofield, who is now de-

ceased, by whom she had three sons. Mrs. Fox
died December 16, 1839, and Rev. Mr. Fox mar-

ried for his second wife Charity Shuman, daugh-

ter of William Shuman, a resident of Lower Mt.

Bethel township. The issue of this marriage was

one son, Gustav Theodore Fox. Rev. Mr. Fox
died at his residence in Bath, Pennsylvania, De-

cember 20, 1879, aged seventy-seven years, and

his widow died April 15, 1902, aged seventy-five

years.

Gustav T. Fox, only son of the Rev. Augustus

and Charity Fox, was reared in the town of Bath,

Pennsylvania, and obtained an excellent educa-

tion at Freeland Seminary, ]\Iontgomerv countv,

and the Easton Collegiate Institute. Subsequent-

ly he began a course of medical reading with Dr.

George P. Kern, of Bath, and in due course of

time matriculated at the University ]\Iedical Col-

lege of New York City, from which institution he

was graduated in April. 1865. with the degree of

Doctor of }iledicine. The following ten years he

was engaged in a general practice of medicine and
surgery, after which he pursued a course of gen-

•eral medicine at Bellevue Hospital, New York

City, at the same time taking a private course on

the study of the eye under Professor Noycs, the

(jphthalmic surgeon of the Manhattan Eye and

Ear Infirmary. In 1880 he went to Philadelphia,

where he pursued a special course on the eye un-

der the competent instruction of Dr. Brewer Hall,

Dr. P. D. Keyser and Dr. George Strawbridge.

In 1885 he again spent the winter in Philadelphia

and devoted his time to attending the clinics at

the Philadelphia Eye and Ear Infirmary and the

Wills Eye Hospital. In 1900 Dr. Fox took a

course at the Eppendorf Kronkenhaus, one of the

most extensive and noted hospitals in Germany,

and was also under the private instruction of Pro-

fessor Deutchman on the eye, and under Profes-

sor Trost on the ear, nose and throat. Since

1875 Dr. Fox has confined his practice exclusively

to eye, ear, nose and throat work, his patronage

covering an area of thirty miles each way from

his home, and this fact is sufficient evidence of

his ability to successfully cope with the numerous

difficulties that arise in this branch of the profes-

sion. He has served in the capacity of medical

examiner for various life insurance companies.

Dr. Fox has gained considerable prominence

as a traveler and lecturer, being well qualified for

the latter by his keen observation of men and ob-

jects and the gift he possesses to impart this

knowledge to others. His lectures on American

subjects are : "Over the Range to the Golden

Gate," and "The Yosemite Valley and the Yellow-

stone Park." His European subjects are: "Great

Britain," "North and Middle Germany," "A
Trip through Holland, Belgium. France and Swit-

zerland," "Southern Germany and Austria,"

"Italy and its Shrines," "The Paris Exposition."

"Ober Ammergau, the Place, the People and the

Play." Dr. Fox has visited all the places he de-

scribes, and has collected a wealth of material for

his lectures by years of travel, both in this country

and in the old world. He has gathered many
rare gems of thought, and secured a large col-

lection of the greatest scenic views of the world,

all of which have been selected with rare taste

and discrimination. In religion. Dr. Fox is an

adherent of the doctrines of the Lutheran church.
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and in politics, he is an advocate of the principles

of the Independent party. He is a member of the

Lehigh Valley Medical Society, and of the An-

cient Order of Free and Accepted ]\Iasons, in

which organization he is a past master.

February 12, 1867, Dr. Fox married Hannah

C. Seem, daughter of Samuel Seem, of Bath,

Northampton county, Pennsylvania. They are

the parents of one daughter, Mary Charity, wife

of Dr. Walter Edson Decker, of Boston, Massa-

chusetts.

HON. ALLEN CRAIG inscribed his name

high upon the roll of leading and distinguished

statesman and jurists of the Lehigh Valley. He
represented his district in the legislative halls of

Pennsylvania both as a member of the house and

senate, and for eight years was judge of his coun-

ty. A man of broad legal learning he not only

wisely interpreted the laws of the state but also

took an active part in framing them and no history

of the valley would be complete without extended

mention of his life work.

Judge Allen Craig was born in Lehigh Gap,

Carbon county, December 25, 1835, and died De-

cember 31, 1892. The Craig family is of Scotch

Irish lineage and was established in America

in 1728 by ancestors who settled in Northampton

county, Pennsylvania. The grandfather. General

Thomas Craig, served under Arnold in the French

and Indian war and was also one of the heroes

of the Revolution, commanding the Third Penn-

sylvania Regiment during the struggle for inde-

pendence. When again the country became in-

volved in war with England he was appointed

general of the American forces. His time and

energies when not in civil life were devoted to

agricultural pursuits. He married Dorothy Brien-

ick and they became the parents of six children,

Charles, Thomas, Eliza, Alary, Harriet and Will-

iam. General Craig died at the very advanced

age of ninety-two years.

Captain Thomas Craig, the father of Judge

Craig, was born in Northampton county, Pennsyl-

vania, in \T]2 and pursued his education in the

home schools and at Wolfe's Academy. In 1795

he accompanied his parents on their removal to-

Lehigh Gap in what is now Carbon county and in

his early business career he became proprietor

there of the hotel known as the Lehigh Gap Inn.

His business activities, however, extended to

other fields of labor for he engaged in general

merchandising and also conducted a lumber yard.

He likewise ran a stage line, making trips between

Easton and Mauch Chunk. His military title

was won by service as commander of the troop of

horse, a company of the Pennsylvania militia. In

public affairs he became prominent and influential

and was widely recognized as a leader of thought

and action in Carbon county. He was called to

represent his district in the state legislature and

in many other ways he aided in shaping the pol-

icy of his district, leaving the impress of his in-

dividuality vipon general advancement and Im-

provement. He was united in marriage to Miss-

Kuntz, by whom he had two children. One
of them reached years of maturity. After

the death of his first wife he was married to Miss

Catherine Hagenbach of Siegfrieds Bridge, Penn-

sylvania. The children of his second marriage-

were Eliza, John, Allen, William and Robert. Cap-

tain Craig passed away in 1858 and his wife died

in 1 87 1. Eliza Craig, the daughter, became the

wife of General Charles Hechman. John Craig,.

the eldest son of the second marriage, wedded a

Aliss Insley of Bath, Pennsylvania, and had.

Thomas B., Charles, Philip Insley, H. Lyndale,

Nettie, William, who married Mattie Gish, and

Robert, the youngest of the family, who married

Anna Mahon.

Judge Allen Craig laid the foundation for an

advanced course of study by attending the old

Vandeveer Academy at Easton, Pennsylvania,^

and subsequent!V he matriculated in Lafayette

-

College, in which he completed his literary course

with the class of 1855. Wishing to become a

member of the bar he took up the study of law in^

the office of the Hon. M. M. Dummick, of Mauch

Chunk and was admitted to practice in Carbori'

county on the 4th of June, 1858. His profes-

sional career was a brilliant and successful one>

Through merit and ability he gradually worked
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his way upward until he occupied a ])lacc in the

foremost ranks of the representatives of the legal

fraternity in the Lehigh valley. He became a

partner of James S. Loose, of Mauch Chiuik in

i<S79, and the firm was unsurpassed by any ];rac-

titioners of this part of the state. His prepara-

tion of cases was most thorough and exhaustive

;

he seemed almost intuitively to grasp the strong

])oints of law and fact and he presented them in

clear and cogent form. Possessed of an analytical

mind and one that was readily receptive and re-

tentive of the fundamental principles and intrica-

cies of the law, he was also gifted with the spirit

of devotion to wearisome details, was quick to

comprehend the most subtle problems and was

logical in his conclusions, fearless in defense of

any case he might espouse, he was also the soul

of honor and integrity and thus few men were

more largely gifted for the achievement of suc-

cess in the difficult profession of the law. His

efforts, too, were directed to other lines of business

activity and through many years he was a direc-

tor of the First National Bank of Mauch Chunk.

He was likewise connected with the Mauch
Chunk Gas & Water Movements and the keen dis-

cernment which he manifested at the bar or on the

bench was also a potent factor in the successful

control of commercial enterprises.

Because of his ability both naturally and ac-

ciuired and his fitness for leadership Judge Craig

was frequently called upon to serve in positions

of public trust and honor. In 1859 he was elected

aistrict attorney of Carbon county and, entering

upon the duties of the office in the following year,

filled that position in a capable manner until 1866.

in that year he was elected to represent Carbon
and IMonroe counties in the state legislature and
held the office for three successive terms of one
year each. Higher political honors were accorded

him in 1878 by his election to the state senate for

a term of four years from the districts compris-

ing Carbon, Monroe and Pike counties. Ably
did he perform the duties of the office, proving in

both houses a most capable member, working for

the best interests of those whom he represented.

In 1892 he was elected judge of the courts of Car-

bon and Monroe counties, serving until 1901, at

which time Carbon was made a separate district

called the fifty-sixth, and the Hon. Horace Heydt

was appointed to the bench, while Judge Craig

was transferred to the forty-third district, com-

prising Monroe and Pike counties. In Novem-
ber, 1902, he was a candidate for resident judge

in Carbon county, but was defeated owing to the

strong socialistic movement led by Judge Heydt.

As a lawyer Judge Craig was possessed of great

ability and during his connection with the Carbon

county bar was well known as a corporation attor-

ney, being the local representative of important

corporate concerns. As a judge he was faithful

in the discharge of the multitudinous delicate du-

ties which devolved upon him and was known as

a safe trial judge. His opinions were seldom re-

versed and indicated strong mentality, careful

analysis, a thorough knowledge of law and an un-

biased judgment. Hissaliant characteristics com-

bined to make him one of the most capable jurists

that ever graced the bench of his district and the

public and the profession acknowledge him the

peer of any jurist of the court. In the IMonroe

courts he presided in the trial of many important

cases, among which was the famous Pohoquohie
fish suit, in which he rendered a decision, that of

landing net was a proper legal device for catching-

trout. Another case of prominence was the suit

between the Lackawanna and New York & West-
ern Railroads, involving coal contracts of great

magnitude ; the Pure Food case and the Strather,

on both of which the supreme court sustained his

decisions, were also notable ones. During the first

three years of his- term on the bench he was un-

able to hold court in ]\Iauch Chunk to any great

extent, on account of connection with all the liti-

gation in Carbon before his elevation to the bench

but was the president judge in the sensational

Lyons-Dunn judgeship election matter in Schuyl-

kill county. In manner he was always courteous

and agreeable, possessed of general humor and

social qualities that made him a delightful com-

panion. He was one of the best informed men
of the state, reading broadly upon all matters of

general interest and carrvins; his investisratioa
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into the best of literature. He served for a short

time during the Civil w^ar, becoming a member of

the Nineteenth Pennsylvania Infantry in 1862 and

he has always taken a prominent part in Grand

Army affairs. When it was purposed to erect a

monument ''to all the brave defenders of the

Union from the county of Carbon," Judge Craig

was chosen chairman of the building committee

and labored earnestly until the completion of the

monument and its dedication September 28, 1886.

He was a great favorite with the boys in blue and

few public meetings and camp fires were ever held

in Mauch Chunk at which he was not called upon

to address his old army comrades.

Judge Allen Craig was united in marriage in

1866 to A. Isabel Douglas, a daughter of Edwin

A. and Harriet ( Dexter) Douglas. They had

four children. Douglas, the eldest, married Ber-

tha Evelyn Steinmetz. Henry Douglas, who is a

graduate of Lafayette College of Easton, Pennsyl-

vania and now a civil engineer by profession, has

charge of numerous coke ovens in Virginia. He
married Luella MacAUister and lives at Dore-

chester. Their child is Douglas. The younger

members of the Craig family are Harriet and Gay

Gordon.

HENRY DRYFOOS, Jr. Prominent among

the young business men and influential residents

of Hazleton, Luzerne county, Pennsylvania, is

Henry Dryfoos, Jr., a native of that city, the date

of his birth being May 25, 1870. He has achieved

a large degree of success in the various enterprises

in which he is engaged, and this has been the re-

sult of honorable business transactions, persev-

erance and close application to whatever calling

he adopts. He is a son of Henry and Sarah J.

Dryfoos.

Henry Dryfoos (father) is a native of Ger-

many, and in 1857 or the following year he emi-

grated to the United States, settling in Hazleton,

Pennsylvania. His first occupation in his adopted

country was the wholesale and retail butcher busi-

ness, in which he was successfully engaged for a

number of years, and later he devoted his entire

attention to the real estate business, erecting al-

most one hundred houses and being the most ex-

tensive owner of real estate in the city. He was

also active and prominent in other enterprises.

He was united in marriage to Mrs. D. Sloan, nee

Sarah J. Engle, daughter of John Engle, a prom-

inent resident of the Lehigh Valley. Their chil-

dren are ; Rose E., wife of W. T. Goodnow, of

Sayre, Pennsylvania ; Mary, wife of Alvin

Markle, of Hazelton, Pennsjdvania ; Louisa A.,

wife of J. Elmer Jones, of Hazelton, Pennsyl-

vania ; and Henry Dryfoos, Jr.

Henry Dryfoos, Jr., acquired in the Hill

School at Pottstown a practical education which

prepared him for the activities of life, and his first

business experiences was gained by engaging in

real estate transactions with his father, which

proved a profitable source of income for several

years. In 1899 he established what is now known

as the Hub Shoe Company, of Hazelton, Penn-

sylvania. He is also largely interested in the

Sayre Stamping Company, one of the leading in-

dustries of Sayre, Pennsylvania, and which he is

serving in the capacity of vice-president ; and is a

director of the Eaton & Glover Company, manu-

facturers of engraving machines of New York

City. Mr. Dryfoos is not unmindful of his duties

and obligations as a citizen of this great republic,

and he also takes a keen interest in local politics,

having been elected a member of the council of

Hazleton in 1897. He is a stanch advocate of the

principles of Republicanism.

Mr. Dryfoos was married, in June, 1900, to

Miss Grace M. Fogel, daughter of L. J. Fogel,

of Wilkesbarre, Pennsylvania. Their children

are: Isabel F., born February 8, 1902; and

.^arah, born October 21, 1903.

JAMES E. NAGLE, deceased, was a resi-

dent of Lower Nazareth township, Northampton

county, where for many years he was actively en-

gaged in farming. He belonged to a family long

connected with agricultural interests in this coun-

ty. His father, Christian Nagle, was born in

Lower Nazareth township, and, having acquired

a common school education, turned his attention

to agricultural pursuits, which he followed
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througliout his entire business career. In politics

he was a stanch Democrat. He married Esther

2\lussehnan, of Lower Nazareth township, and by

this marriage there were six children : i'olly

Ann, Rebecca, Priscilla, Pletta, John H. and

James E.

James E. Nagle was born in Lower Nazareth

township, on the old family home, July 5, 1843,

and that farm was his playground in youth, his

training school for life's practical duty, and be-

came the field of his activity after entering upon

man's estate. He was indebted to the common

schools of his township for his educational priv-

ileges he enjoyed in early life, and later was a

student in a private school in Easton, Pennsyl-

vania. On pvitting aside his text books he turned

Ills attention to the occupation of farming, which

he followed until his death in 1888. His political

allegiance was given to the Democracy, and he

held the office of constable.

James E. Nagle was married in 1867 to Miss

Mary L. Dech, who was born June 28, 1843, ^

daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth (Dewalt)

Dech. Her father was a resident farmer of Up-

per Nazareth township for many years, but is now
deceased. Mrs. Nagle resides in a nice home in

Lower Nazareth township, and her mother resides

with her. She had two sisters : Martha, de-

ceased ; and Elmira E. Two children left mother-

less by the death of her sister last named have

been reared by ]\Irs. Nagle.

JOHAN A. RIEGEL, a representative of the

larming interests of Carbon county, making his

home at Lehighton, comes of a family of German
origin that was established in America by five

brothers who crossed the x^tlantic in the early part

of the seventeenth century. Four of the brothers

married American women, while one brought his

wife with him from the old country. They set-

tled first in Massachusetts where two of the num-
ber continued to reside, while two others removed
to New Jersey and one became a resident of Vir-

ginia. It was to one of the New Jersey settlers

that Johan A. Riegel traces his ancestry. He is a

descendant of Jacob Riegel, who married Miss

Nancy Ilartman, by whom he had five children:

Jacob, who was educated for the bar, and in 1857

removed to Wisconsin, where he engaged in the

l)ractice of law ; y\.mos, the father of Johan A.

Riegel
;
Josiah, who died in childhood ; Mary, the

wife of John HotTman ; and Louise, who married

a Mr. Eoltz.

Amos Riegel, the second son of Jacob and

Mary (Hartmanj Riegel, became one of the

prominent and influential business men of Car-

bon county. He was born in Lykens, Dauphin

county, Pennsylvania, July 15, 1815, and the days

of his youth were spent upon a farm, after which

he learned the tanner's trade, which he followed

for a number of years, and later engaged in tan-

ning and butchering for himself. Later, however,

he gave his attention to the purchase and sale of

stock, following that pursuit up to within five

months prior to his death, on the 21st of June,

1898, at eighty-three years of age. He also con-

ducted a general store from 1889 to 1892 at Le-

highton. As his financial resources increased he

made investment in land, becoming the owner of

extensive realty interests, including one hundred

acres of land, which was situated in the suburbs

of Lehighton, now constituting a part of the Le-

high X'alley Railroad propertv at Lehighton. To
this place he removed November 17, 1874, where

he erected a fine residence, and there resided up to

the time of his death. In 1889 he built a very

large barn capable of sheltering an entire carload

of cattle at one time. He was widely recognized

as one of the most progressive men and leading

agriculturists of the Lehigh \'alley, and his busi-

ness operations reached extensive proportions.

He frequently shipped as high as six or more car-

loads of live stock in a single week. His under-

takings were crowned with a high degree of suc-

cess, and thus he was enabled to engage in bank-

ing enterprises. He was a director of the First

National Bank of ]\Iauch Chunk from 1868 until

the time of his death.

'Sir. Riegel was not only prosperous in busi-

ness, but was a recognized leader in public affairs,

and in 1858 was elected by popular ballot to the

office of sheriff of Carbon county, which position
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he filled to the entire satisfaction of all law-abid-

ing citizens. He also held the office of county

commissioner for one term (1882-83-84), and

in the performance of his public duties was ever

reliable, trustworthy and capable. At the time

of the Civil war he offered his services to the gov-

ernment in defense of the Union, and was enrolled

as second lieutenant in Company F, of the Thirty-

fourth Regiment of Pennsylvania Volunteers. He
went out in response to the emergency call, and

participated in the battle of Gettysburg. Fol-

lowing the expiration of his term of service he

received an honorable discharge. He had pre-

viosuly been a recruiting officer during the greater

part of the period of the Rebellion. His fraternal

relations were with the Masons.

Amos Riegel was twice married. He first

wedded Miss Mary Ann Hoffman, February 16,

1842, and they became the parents of two chil-

dren, but both died in childhood, and the mother

died September 20, 1843. For his second wife

he chose Mrs. Abigail Hunsicker, nee Arner, who

had two children by her former marriage, namely :

Louisa, wife of T. E. Sittler, of Andreas, Pennsyl-

vania ; and Emeline, wife of Thomas Musselman,

a resident of New Mahoning, Pennsylvania. Mr.

and Airs. Riegel became the parents of four chil-

dren : Johan, Jerome, deceased; Tilghman, who

has passed away ; and Sallie J ., who resides in

Lehighton. Mrs. Riegel died February 26, 1895.

Johan A. Riegel, the eldest son of Amos and

Abigail Riegel, was born in Mahoning township.

Carbon county, December 30, 1852, and began

his education as a student in the public schools of

that locality. Later he spent two and a half years

in attendance at the Millersville State Normal

School, and one year in Myerstown College. On
completing his education he engaged in teaching

for one term, but since that time has given his at-

tention to farming pursuits, which he followed on

an extensive scale in the west, spending five

years in Iowa, fifteen years in South Dakota, and

two years in Missouri. While living in that sec-

tion of the country he also filled several township

offices in an acceptable manner. On the death of

his father in 1898 he removed to Lehighton, es-

tablishing his residence on the old homestead,

where he is now located as a prosperous, active

and enterprising farmer.

Johan A. Riegel was married in 1877 to Miss

Caroline Balliet and unto them has been born a

daughter, Sarah H., whose birth occurred in

1885. They also have n adopted son, John J.,

who became a member of the household at the

age of six years. He was born in 1875, and is

therefore now twenty-nine years of age.

Miss Sallie J. Riegel, the only daughter and

youngest child of Amos and Abigail Riegel, was

educated at Lititz Seminary, and is a resident of

the borough of Lehighton, where she is well

known and has many friends.

ABRAM STOUT, M. D., of Bethlehem, well

known in the Lehigh Valley because of his long

connection with the medical fraternity and his

skill in active practice, is a representative of a

family whose ancestral history is traced back to

Hesse Darmstadt, Germany. The founder of the

family in America was Jacob Stout, the great-

grandfather of Dr. Stout, who on crossing the At-

lantic to the new world settled in Williams town-

ship, Northampton county. Isaac Stout, the

grandfatiier, followed agricultural pursuits until

within a short time of his death, which occurred

when he was eighty years of age.

Hon. Isaac Stout, son of Isaac Stout, Sr., was

actively connected with industrial interests in

Northampton county, operating a sawmill in con-

nection with farming. During the war of 18 12

he enlisted in the American army and rose to the

rank of major. He was equally prominent po-

litically, and in 1836 served as a Democratic mem-
ber of the house in the state legislature. He like-

wise filled the position of justice of the peace, and

was postmaster at Stouts, which town was named

in his honor. His death occurred in 1856, at the

age of seventy years. His wife, who in her maid-

enhood was Catherine Clemens, was born in Do}^-

lestown, Bucks county, Pennsylvania, and was of

English and Scotch descent. She died in 1890 in

her eighty-eighth vear. Like the family she ad-

hered to the Lutheran faith, and her husband was
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of the same religious belief. In the Stout family

were eight children, but only three are now liv-

ing. Hon. Lewis H. Stout, brother of Isaac

Stout, was an attorney of Bethlehem, and a mem-

ber of the state legislature in 1868. His sisters

were Mrs. Frederick Christman, of Bethlehem;

Mrs. Elizabeth Steckel, of that place; and Cath-

erine, the wife of Samuel J. Shinier, of Milton,

Pennsylvania.

Dr. Stout spent his boyhood days in the town

which was named in honor of the famliy, and

his academic course of study was pursued under

Dr. Vanderveer, of Easton, where he continued

until 1850. He was afterward for eighteen

months a student in the Pennsylvania College at

Gettysburg, and he entered upon preparation for

the medical profession under the direction of his

uncle. Dr. A. Stout. In 1852 he matriculated in

the medical department of the University of

Pennsylvania, and won his degree upon gradua-

tion with the class of 1855. He was associated

in his early professional career with his former

preceptor, and uncle, whose successor he became

on the latter's retirement in 1857. In September,

1862, Dr. Abram Stout was commissioned by

Governor Curtin first assistant surgeon of the

One Hundred and Fifty-third Regiment Penn-

sylvania Infantry, with the rank of first lieutenant.

Leaving Bethlehem he joined the Army of the

Potomac, and participated in the campaigns that

included the battles of Fredericksburg, Chan-

cellorsville and Gettysburg, and when the term of

his enlistment expired in July, 1863, he was mus-
tered out with his regiment. He was afterward

•oflfered a commission as surgeon of a cavalry regi-

ment, but his private and family affairs necessi-

tated his remaining at home. Since his return to

Bethlehem in 1863 he has engaged continuously in

the practice of his profession, and has enjoyed a

large patronage, being the oldest practitioner in

the place. He was appointed United States pension

examiner during President Cleveland's first ad-

ministration, and again in Cleveland's second ad-

ministration, and is yet serving in that ofifice. He
is also one of the consulting surgeons of St.

Luke's hospital. He holds membership with the

Northampton County Medical Society, of whieh

he has been president, and he was likewise presi-

dent of the Association of Railroad Surgeons of

the Lehigh Valley. He has been treas-

urer of the Lehigh Medical Association

since its organization, and he belongs to the State

and National Medical Associations. He has be-

come prominent in civic societies, has taken the

Knight Templar degrees in Masonry, and is a

companion in the military order of Loyal Legion.

Dr. Stout was married in Bethlehem, in 1857,

to Miss Mary L. Cartright, who was born in

Mauch Chunk, Pennsylvania, and died in 1887.

Her father, Ira Cartright, was at one time an ex-

tensive coal operator of Mauch Chunk. Dr. and

Mrs. Stout became the parents of three children

:

I. Ira, who is connected with zinc mining inter-

ests in Joplin, Missouri ; he married and to him

were born five children : Helen, Georgine, Lewis,

Abraham, and Caroline; 2. George Clymer, who

is a graduate of the Naval Academy of Annap-

olis, and of the L^niversity of Pennsylvania, in

which last named institution he is assistant liis-

tologist
; 3. Charles Edward, also a graduate of

the University of Pennsylvania, from which he

received the degree of Doctor of [Medicine ; he

subsequently took special courses, and is a throat,

nose and ear specialist in Philadelphia.

FIORACE DE Y. LENTZ, a member of the

Carbon county bar, is a representative of a fam-

ily that through many years has been connected

with the progress and development of the Lehigh

Valley.

He traces his descent from Conrad Lentz,

his great-grandfather, who prior to the Revolu-

tionary war settled in Lehigh county, Pennsyl-

vania. He A\as a school teacher by profession,

and died early in life. Among his children was

Colonel John Lentz, the grandfather, whose birth

occurred in Lehigh county in 1793. He was a

shoemaker by trade, but later in life engaged in

hotel keeping. For a number of years he was

a successful contractor, and was one of the build-

ers of the Lehigh canal. When yet a young man
he removed to that portion of Northampton
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county which has since been set apart as Carbon

county. He was always prominently identified

with public afifairs, and was elected commissioner

of Northampton county, and later filled the offices

of sheriff and commissioner of Carbon county.

He was among the originators of the idea to

subdivide Northampton county and establish the

county of Carbon. Colonel Lentz was deeply

interested in military affairs all his life, and when

but a lad enlisted in the War of 1812. His title

of Colonel was obtained in the state militia. At

the outbreak of the Civil war he was one of the

first to volunteer, but was rejected on account

of his advanced age. At the age of seventy he

organized a company of reserves at Lehighton,

Pennsylvania, and as their captain led them to

Harrisburg in defence of the Union. He died

at Mauch Chunk in 1875. Colonel John Lentz

was married three times. His first wife was

Mary Lacer, his second Julia Winter Barnett,

the widow of John Barnett, and his third Airs.

Elizabeth Metzgar.

LaFayette Lentz was born of the first mar-

riage, at Lehigh Gap, Carbon county, in 1828.

His start in business life was gained as a clerk

in a store at Parryville, Pennsylvania. Later on

he engaged in railroad contracting, and was one

of the original contractors of the Lehigh Valley

Railroad. He has completed important sections

of the Morris & Essex, North Pennsylvania, and

Easton & Amboy railroads, and was the builder

of the Vosburg Tunnel in Wyoming county.

About 1869 Mr. Lentz engaged in coal mining

near Mahanoy City, Pennsylvania, and has since

become a successful coal operator. At present

he is the senior member of the firm of Lentz

& Co., an important company doing business at

Park Place, Pennsylvania. Although now well

advanced in years he is still active, retaining his

vigor to a remarkable degree and is an ardent

lover of hunting and fishing. Few younger men

can take longer tramps through the woods and

by the sides of the streams than can Mr. Lentz.

Personally, he is very popular, and has the love,

respect and good will of his community. He mar-

ried Aliss Mary Swartz, who died in 1879. She

was a daughter of John Swartz, a farmer and inn-

keeper of Northampton county. By that mar-

riage there were born five children—John, James,

and LaFayette, who died in infancy, and William

U., the manager of his father's coal interests,

and Horace De Y. Lentz.

Horace De Y. Lentz was born in Mauch
Chunk, Pennsylvania, February 24, 1867. He
was educated in the schools of Mauch Chunk, the

Preparatory School for Lehigh University at

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, Adams Academy,.

Quincy, Massachusetts, and Harvard University,,

where he took the degree of Bachelor of Arts

in 1 89 1. In the fall of 1893 he entered the law

offices of L. H. Barber and Frederick Bertolette

as a student at law, and was admitted to practice

in the courts of Carbon county in 1896. Mr.

Lentz is a member of the examining committee

of the Carbon county bar. He is also a member

of the University Club of Philadelphia, Pennsyl-

vania, and one of the vestrymen of St. Mark's

Episcopal church, Mauch Chunk. In 1893 he

married Miss Jennie McCreary Alsover, a daugh-

ter of the late Jabez Alsover, a prominent member

of the Carbon and Luzerne bars, and Hannah
Dodson Alsover.

GEORGE DAVIES, deceased, formerly the

senior member of the well known foundry and

machine firm of Davies & Thomas, Catasauqua,

Pennsylvania, was born in the village of Merthyr-

Tydvil, Glamorganshire, Wales, April 9, 1837.

The firm of Davies & Thomas was formed in

1879, and rapidly built up a very large business.

In the execution of some responsible contracts

they established a great reputation throughout the-

eastern portion of the United States.

His father, Daniel Davies, also a native of

Wales, and a molder by trade, left his native land

in June, 1846, accompanied by his family, and

arrived in New York in July of the same year.

He found employment as a foundryman in the

Novelty Works, New York city, afterward being

employed in Jersey City, New Jersey, and

Flioenixville. Pennsylvania. Later he went to

Tamaqua, where he entered the employ of the
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late lliipkin 'riioinas, father of the junior part-

ner of Uavics & Thomas. In the early part of

J 849 Mr. Davies left Tainaqua and went to

. W'eatlierly, and in Jnly of 1850 came to Cata-

sauqua, enteiing the foundry of the Crane Iron

Company, under the late David Williams, manu-

ufacturing castings on contract. Severing his

connection with the Crane Iron Company in 1865,

he entered .into partnership with William Thomas

in the foundry business, purchasing the old plan-

ing mill in East Catasauqua ; three months later

his son George was admitted to partnership.

After two years the firm of Davies & Thomas

was dissolved, Mr. Thomas withdrawing his in-

terest, after which the title became Davies &
Son, and the business was thus conducted until the

death of Daniel Davies, in April, 1876, at sixty-

three years of age. He was a man of staunch in-

tegrity and honorable, upright principles, and for

many years held membership in the Presbyterian

church. His wife, ^lary (Philips) Davies, was

born in Wales, and died there in the year 1839.

Their children were : John, who died in 1862

;

George, mentioned hereinafter; end Mary A.,

who became the wife of James Thomas.

George Davies spent the first nine years of his

life uneventfully in the land of his birth. Coming
to Catasauqua with his father in 1850, he worked

at the trade of molder for two years, after which

he served an apprenticeship of five years at the

trade of machinist with the Crane Iron Company,

under Hopkin Thomas. In 1861, in companv
with Thomas Jones, he entered Eastman's Busi-

ness College at Poughkeepsie, New York, and

graduated with honors from that noted commer-
cial school. In 1863, while at Parryville, he en-

listed as first sergeant of Captain James Thom-
as's company, Thirty-fourth Regiment Pennsyl-

vania Emergency Volunteers, Colonel Charles

Albright commanding. He marched with his

company to Gettysburg, thence to Port Rich-

mond, Philadelphia, and was honorably dis-

charged at the expiration of his term of service.

Prior to the war Mr. Davies was employed as

master mechanic in Belvidere, New Jersey, Cam-
den and Amboy (New Jersey) shops, the Noveltv

Works, New York city, and at Parryville, Penn-
23 X

sylvania. After the close of hostilities he re-

turned to the latter named place, anrl became

master mechanic there for a short period of time.

He then took up his residence in Catasauqua, and

with the exception of about five years (1871 to

1876;, when he had charge of the Carbon Iron

Works at Parryville, he remained there until his

death. In 1879 his brother-in-law, James
Thomas, with whom he had beeen on terms of

intimacy from childhood, jnirchased a one-haif

interest in the foundry and machine shcp at

Catasauqua, and this business relationship con-

tinued until the death of ]\Ir. Davies. The two
men were devoted companions, the wishes of one

being law with the other. The firm manufactured

castings for many important enterprises, includ-

ing the underground electric railway in Washing-
ton, D. C, the Broadway cable in New York, the

East River tunnel, the Hudson River tunnel, and

the Traction and People's cable lines in Baltimore.

They also manufactured car castings, and were

the designers and original manufacturers of the

Davies He Thomas engine. The works occupied

at the time of Mr. Davies' death about ten acres,

the foundry covering one acre, and the machine-

shop being one hundred and thirty-five feet long

by fifty feet wide. There were four large boilers,

two blowers operated by two Davies & Thomas
engines of one hundred and fifteen horse-power,

and fifteen cranes, two of which, made by \\'illiam

R. Thomas, will lift fifteen tons each. The firm

was identified with the ^^'ahnetah Silk Company,
of which Mr. Thomas was president and ^Ir. Da-
vies a director. They were also the principal

stockholders in the Electric Light and Power
Company, which was established in 1890. Mr.
Davies was also a director in the Bethlehem Elec-

tric Light and Power Company, which Avas es-

tablished in 1882, and of which James Thcmas
was president. He was the owner of valuable real

estate in West Bethlehem, and a stockholder in

the Catasauqua National Bank.

Mr. Davies was identified with the ^Masonic

fraternity, holding membership in Porter Lodge.
No. 284, at Catasauqua. He was a staunch ad-

herent of the principles of the Republican party.

but was unwilling to allow his name to be pre-
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sented for official position, preferring to devote

his entire time to business pursuits. As a member

of the school board, upon which he was serving

at the time of his death, he was instrumental in

promoting the grade of scholarship in the Cata-

sauqua schools. He was a member of the Meth-

odist Episcopal church, in which body he served

in the capacity of trustee, steward and class-

leader. He was a member of the building com-

mitee at the time of the erection of Grace Metho-

dist Episcopal church and parsonage, and was one

of the most liberal contributors thereto.

On August 4, 1864, in Catasauqua, Pennsyl-

vania, Mr. Davies was united in marriage to Mary

A. Evans, the daughter of Thomas R. Evans, who

emigrated from Wales to America, settling in

Catasauqua, where for many years he followed the

trade of blacksmith. Mrs. Davies received an ex-

cellent education in Tremont Normal School, and

was a successful teacher prior to her marriage.

The following children were born to them : John

M-, who died in 1885 ; Elizabeth, who became the

wife of Harry E. Graffin, of Catasauqua ; Row-

land T., mentioned hereinafter; George, who was

superintendent for the Westchester Lighting

Company at White Plains, New York, for a

couple of years, but is now (1904) connected

with the Davies & Thomas Company's works

;

James, who is also connected with the same com-

pany, and two infant children who died at Parry-

ville.

Mr. Davies passed away at his late residence,

Second and Race streets, Catasauqua, IMonday

evening, October i, 1894, after an illness of two

days. The funeral took place on Thursday after-

noon from his late residence, the Rev. C. M.

Simpson, his pastor, preaching an eloquent dis-

course; the Rev. Dr. Earle, of the First Presby-

terian church, offering the prayer ; and a selected

choir rendering appropriate music. It was one of

the largest and most eloquent tributes ever paid

to a deceased citizen of Catasauqua. The work-

men attended in a body, and numbered about one

hundred and fifty. The remains were interred in

the family plot in Fairview Cemetery. Mr. Da-

vies was a most affectionate husband, a devoted

father, a loving brother, a true and excellent citi-

zen, a consistent Christian, a considerate em-

ployer, and on all sides is spoken words of praise

for the manner in which he acted the part of a.

true man. His like is seldom met, and his sud-

den death is universally regretted. At a meeting

of the board of directors of the Catasauqua

School District, the president announced the

death of their late fellow-member, George Davies,

Avhereupon the following was unanimously

adopted

:

In view of the death of our fellow school direc-

tor, Mr. George Davies, we, the remaining mem-
bers of the board, desire to put on record our con-

viction that in the death of Mr. Davies the educa-

tional interests of Catasauqua have suffered a

heavy loss. The public schools have lost a liberal-

minded and liberal-handed patron ; the teachers

and pupils have lost a kind and considerate friend,

who was ever ready to promote their interests. In

the school board we have always found in him a
congenial associate, a wise and prudent counselor,

and an enthusiastic advocate of everything that

seemed to be necessary for the improvement of our
schools.

As a mark of respect for the departed, we close

the schools en the day of the burial, in order that

the teachers, as well as the board of directors,

may attend the funeral in a body ; and as a further

mark of respect, we agree to fill the vacancy occa-

sioned by the death of Mr. Davies by the appoint-

ment of his eldest son, Rowland T. Davies, as a

member of the board until the next election.

A special meeting of the board of health was

called, and convened October 3, 1894, to take

action on the death of Mr. George Davies. On
motion the following resolutions were adopted

:

Resolved, That in the death of Mr. George
Davies the board loses an honored, esteemed and
efficient member, whose wisdom and counsel will

often be missed in our deliberations.

Resolved, That we extend to his bereaved fam-
ily cur heartfelt sympathy in this their hour of

trial and sorrow.

Resolved, As a last tribute of respect, we at-

tend his funeral on Thursday, October 4, 1894,
in a body.

Austin A. Click, Secretary.
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Rowland T. Davics, tlic second son of George

-^nd Mary A. (Evans) Davies, was born March

24, 1869, at Catasauqua, Pennsylvania. During

his boyhood days he attended the public schools,

from which he graduated in 1884, and later be-

came a pupil of A. N. Ulrich, of Catasauqua, who

conducted a private school for the preparation of

boys for college. Subsequently he entered Lehigh

University, but left this institution prior to his

graduation, and at once began his business career

by entering the Davies & Thomas works. After

wcrking in the shops for two years he entered the

office of the works, and after the death of his

father, October i, 1894, when the company was

incorporated, he was appointed vice-president of

the same, and has since held that responsible po-

sition. Mr. Davies is very popular among his

business associates and personal friends, owing to

his many excellent characteristics. He is active

and prominent in Masonic circles, being past

master of Porter Lodge, No. 284, and past high

priest of Catasauqua Chapter, No. 278. He is a

member of the Catasauqua Club, of which he was

president for two years. He is a Republican in

politics, and at the death of his father he filled

his unexpired terms as member of the health and

school boards of Catasauqua.

JAMES THOMAS, president of the Davies

& Thomas Co., Foundry and Machine Works at

Catasauqua, Pennsylvania, was born in the city

of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, September 22,

1836. He is a son of Hopkin and Catharine

(Richards) Thomas, who were of an old and
honorable Welsh ancestry.

Hopkin Thomas (father) was born in Glam-
organshire, South Wales, in 1793. His early

education was obtained in the public schools of

the village in which he lived. When he reached

the age of sixteen he became an apprentice in

in the Neath Abbey Works, near Neath, South
Wales, learning the trade of a machinist. In

1834 he emigrated to the United States, landing
in Philadelphia, and at once secured employment
in the Baldwin Locomotive Works, later enteriu"-

the shops of Garrett & Eastvvick. Leaving these

peojjie, lie accepted a jjosition as master mechanic

of the roads and mines of the Beaver Meadow
Railway Company, anrl while serving in this ca-

])acity he displayed remarkable inventive genius.

It was through one of his inventions that anthra-

cite coal was first used for fuel in locomotives. One
type of coal breaker was also invented by him
which is in use to the present day. Likewise he in-

vented and successfully used the chilled cast-iron

car-wheel, also the most improved and successful

mine pumps and machinery of that day. In 1853

he became a resident of the borough of Catasau-

qua, and from that year until his death, ^lay 12,

1878, he very creditably filled the position of mas-

ter mechanic of the Crane Iron Works.

His wife, Catharine (Richards) Thomas, a

native of Merthyr-Tydvil, South Wales, bore him
the following named children : ^^'illiam R., Mary,

who became the wife of James H. McKee ; Helen,

who became the wife of John Thomas
; James,

hereinafter mentioned ; and Kate 'M., who became

the wife of James W. Fuller.

James Thomas came to Catasauqua with his

parents in 1853. I^^ 1859 he went to Parryville

to take the superintendency of the Carbon Iron

Works. Leaving there in 187 1 he went to Jeffer-

son county, Alabama, and while there held the po-

sition of general manager of the Irondale and

Eureka Iron Companies. He enjoys the distinc-

tion of having made the first coke iron in Ala-

bama. In 1879 he returned to Catasauqua and

formed a partnership with George Davies, under

the firm name of Davies & Thomas. This firm

was the outgrowth of a small concern which was
established in 1865 by Daniel Davies. Shortly

after its establishment a copartnership was formed

with ^^'illiam Thomas, and in 1867 the interest

of William Thomas was purchased by George

Davies, a son of Daniel Davies. They organized

under the firm name of Daniel Davies & Son, tliis

firm having been in existence until the death of

Daniel Davies in 1876. In 1879 George Davies

and James Thomas combined their interests un-

der the firm name as given above, which contin-
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ued in existence until the death of George Davies

in 1894. The following year the heirs of George

Davies and the surviving member, James Thomas,

took out articles of incorporation under the laws

of the state of Pennsylvania with the corporate

name of Davies and Thomas Company. The au-

thorized capital stock was two hundred thousand

dollars, which was afterward increased to three

hundred thousand dollars. The directors are

James Thomas, Rowland T. Davies, James T.

Davies, George Davies, Charles R. Horn, Row-

land D. Thomas, and Hopkin Thomas. The offi-

cers are James Thomas, president ; Rowland T.

Davies, vice-president ; Rowland D. Thomas, sec-

retary and treasurer ; Charles R. Horn, general

sales agent ; and George Davies, purchasing agent.

Their offices are located at East Catasauqua,

Pennsylvania, and 26 Cortlandt street, New
York City. The plant is classed with the largest

in the country conducting general foundry and

machine work. The capacity of the foundry is

over three hundred tons per day, and the ma-

chine shop, blacksmith shop and pattern shop arc

of the largest capacity in the Lehigh A'alley being

equipped with the most modern tools for quick

and accurate work. The plant covers more than

twenty-five acres. The product is sold through-

out the United States, Canada, South America,

West Indies and all European countries.

Mr. Thomas is prominently identified with

every enterprise calculated to promote the pros-

perity of Catasauqua. He is president of the

Wahnetah Silk Mill Company, and a director of

the Catasauqua National Bank. Through his

efforts the borough secured the establishment of

the Electric Light and Power Compau}-, of which

he was one of the principal stockholders. He is a

member of the Methodist Episcopal church, and

an adherent of the Republican party. Taking a

keen and active interest in the cause of education,

he served faithfully and efficiently for some years

as a member of the school board. Among the po-

litical honors he has had thrust upon him might

be mentioned his appointment as a delegate to the

Republican national convention in Minneapolis

in 1892.

GENERAL WILLIAM E. DOSTER, a cap-

italist whose career has been one of signal useful-

ness and honor, was born at Bethlehem, Pennsyl-

vania, January 8, 1837, a son of Lewis and Pauline

(Eggert) Doster. The ancestry of this branch

of the Doster family is traced by church records

to:

I. Martin Doster, who emigrated from Sax-

ony to Wurtemberg, Germany, during the middle

of the seventeenth century. His son,

II. John Valentine Doster, was born in 1687,

at Niederhofen, near Heilbrown, in Wurtemberg,.

and died there in 1759. He was married to Sus-

sanna Stoll, and left a son,

III. John Philip Doster, born in 1729, and

died in 1781. He served many years as mayor

of the town of Niederhofeb. He married Rosina

IMaisenhaelder, and left a seventh son,

IV. Doctor Daniel Doster, born at Nieder-

hofen in 1763, and died at Lancaster, Pennsyl-

vania, in 1830. He was the founder of the family

in the new world, which he reached at Philadel-

phia, January 11, 1817. His wife's maiden name
was. Marguerite Keppler, and they were parents

of Lewis Doster, and grandparents of General W.
E. Doster, (parallel with this branch of the Dos-

ter familv in Northampton county is the Lancas-

ter branch, descendants of John Philip Doster,.

(2d) brother of Dr. Daniel Doster.) The latter

first located at No. 33 Coates street, Philadelphia,.

Pennsylvania, and later moved to Lancaster,

where he practiced until his death. Besides his-

son Lewis, Daniel had a daughter named Eliza-

beth, born in 1800, died in 1843. She was the

wife of Charles Oertel, of Second street, Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania, and left no children.

V. Lewis Doster (ist) was born at Nieder-

hofen, July 26, 1796, and first settled in Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania, and in 1826, on invitation

of the Moravian Society, came to Bethlehem to

assist Matthew Eggert, who then carried on the

Society's woolen mill in Water street, which he

later bought and greatly extended under the name
of the Monockisy Woolen Mills, carrving on the

same until his death in i860. This plant was then

carried on by Lewis Doster 's sons until 1862,.
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when it was flcstrnycd by fire. Lewis JJostcr was

also in the lunil)er trade and other commercial en-

terprises which contributed to the development of

the town and his own success. In fact, in his

lime, he was recognized as the leading business

man of Bethlehem. He was a member of the first

town council of that borough. Before coming to

this country he was a member of the German con-

tingent which under General Cuistrine marched

against Napoleon at Waterloo. From 183 1 to

1838 he was a member of the Bethlehem Guards,

attached to the Morgan Rifle battalion. He died

JNIay 27, i860. His wife, Pauline Louise, was the

daughter of Matthew Eggert and Maria, maiden

name Rupert. INIatthew Eggert, son of Christian

Eggert, who came to Bethlehem, from Jorinam

in 1746, was born at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania in

1763 and died there in 1831. From 1792 to 1802

he was superintendent, (vorsteher), of the Single

Brethren's house at Lititz, Pennsylvania. From

1808 to 1814 he taught the boy's school at Beth-

lehem. In 1803 he was a member of the bvtilding

committee which erected the famous Moravian

church. Maria, his wife, was a daughter of Adam
Rupert, of Lancaster, Pennsylvania, who was a

member of the Tenth Regiment of the Pennsyl-

vania Line commanded by Colonel Hampton and

Lieutenant Colonel Hubley, of Lancaster, Penn-

sylvania. He enlisted in 1776, and served during

the war of the Revolution, for wdiich services his

daughter, Mrs. Eggert, received a warrant for a

tract of land in INIercer county, Pennsylvania,

after her father's death.

Lewis and Pauline L. Doster had eight chil-

dren living when Lewis died in i860, viz. : Ed-
mund, Lewis, Jr., Herman, Albert, Emile, Louise,

Henry and Ellen.

( a) Charles Edmund, born in 1829 and died in

1864, was a prominent business man, assisting his

father, and served as quartermaster in the Thirtv-

fourth Pennsylvania Regiment, Colonel Albright,

during the Civil war.

(b) Lewis L., Jr., born in 1831, died in 1893,
was married to Emma Luckenbach, daughter of

Jacob Luckenbach, of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,

and moved to Philadelphia, where he was engaged

in the lumber trade. His children are, Edgar,

born in 1858, and married Margaret Fleckler

;

Herbert, born in i860, flied unmarried in 1883;

Robert, born in 1862, married ; Minnie,

born in 1864, married in 1888 to Benjamin West.

The latter has children as follows: Herbert and

Gwendolin Estelle, born in 1877 married in 1903

to Dr. Morris Parker Boyle, of Glensidc, Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania.

(c) Herman Augustus, born 1833, married in

1864 to Emily Detwiller, daughter of Dr. Charles

Detwiller, deceased. Their children are Pauline,

born 1867, married to Lewis Focht, of Trenton,

New Jersey, in 1900, having one son Herman

Lewis, born in 1901, and Elizabeth, born in 1869.

(d) x\lbert Theodore, born 1835, married in

1862 to Hannah Harris, of Summit Hill, Pennsyl-

vania, who have the following children: Clara,

born 1863; Isabel, born 1864; Ezra, torn 1866;

Cora, born 1868; Modesta, born in 1882.

(e) William E. is the next.

(f) Louise M. born 1842, mraried George L.

Baum, and died 1876, leaving two children, Harry

born 1867, and William, born 1871.

(g) Henry Edward, born 1844, died in 1887,

served as corporal in One Hundred and Twenty-

ninth Regiment, Pennsylvania \'olunteers. Col-

onel Frick, and later was detached in office of his

brother. General Doster, at \\'ashington, D. C.

He married Mary L. Ripple, of Scranton, Penn-

sylvania, and left children as follows : Frederick,

born 1873; Joy, born 1875; IMay. born 1879;

Henry, born 1887.

(h) Ellen, born 1851, died 1863.

William E. Doster, seventh son of Lewis ( i

)

was educated at the ^Moravian school of Bethle-

hem, fitted for college at \'an Kirk's Academy,

and entered Yale College, graduating in 1857.

He began to read law with Governor Andrew
Reeder, at Easton, Pennsylvania, then successively

graduated at Harvard Law School, and the Uni-

versity of Heidelberg. Germany. He also at-

tended law lectures on the Code Napoleon at

Paris, France. In 1861 he was reading law at

Philadelphia, when the Civil war broke out. and

he entered the service, and was mustered in on
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August 15, 1861, as captain of Company A,

Fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Cavalry. In Oc-

tober, 1861, he was promoted to major, and in

February, 1862, was appointed to succeed Gen-

eral Andrew Porter, as provost-marshal of the

District of Columbia with command of a brigade,

and a flotilla on Chesapeake Bay. In the spring

of 1863, on being promoted to lieutenant-colonel,

he rejoined his regiment in the Army of the Po-

tomac, and followed its fortunes under Averill,

Stoneman, Pleasanton, Kilpatrick and Gregg, be-

ing at Chancellorsville in command of the Sec-

ond Brigade, Third Division, of the Cavalry

Corps, and on the right under Gregg at Gettys-

burg. In 1864, he resigned from the service,

was admitted to the bar, and first practiced at

Washington, D. C. While so engaged he was

counsel for two of the prisoners during the cele-

brated conspiracv trial for the assassination of

President Lincoln. Later he moved to Easton,

Pennsylvania, and practiced law there until 1873,

when he moved to Bethlehem, where he has con-

tinued in active practice to the present time.

From 1867 to 1879 he held the office of register

in bankruptcy for the eleventh congressional dis-

trict. For twenty-five years he has been counsel

for the Bethlehem Iron (now Steel) Company,

the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company, and

many other corporations, and has been eminently

successful in the trial of contested causes, and the

management of large estates. In 1879, at the

request of the faculty, he delivered a course of

lectures at Lehigh University on "Practice in the

County Courts of Pennsylvania." He has often

been solicited to become orator of the day on

occasions of popular celebrations, and in 1891

consented to deliver the Sesqui-Centennial ora-

tion at Bethlehem. In 1867, in connection with

D. G. Godshalk, he founded the Chronicle, a

weekly paper, afterwards merged in the Bethle-

hem Daily Times. In 1869, in co-operation with

his brother, Herman, he organized the New Street

Bridge Company, of which he is still president,

while his brother is secretary and treasurer. He
is to-day the most extensive proprietor of real

estate situated in Bethlehem and the surrounding

towns and townships. He has traveled much-

both at home and abroad, and his knowledge of

the world, its languages, history and progress is

comprehensive and far reachuig.

LEWIS DREISBACH, one of the venerable

and esteemed residents of East Weissport, Penu''

sylvania, now leading a practically retired life^

free from the anxieties and cares of an active-

business career, and enjoying to the full the

ample competence which he acquired during his

many years of toil, is a well preserved man of

his age, and a descendant of one of the first set-

tlers in the territory included in the Lehigh Val-

ley. He was born in Franklin township, Penn-

sylvania, June 5, 1834.

Yost Dreisbach, who was great-grandfather

of Lewis Dreisbach, was a native of Germany,

whence he emigrated to this country previous

to the Revolutionary war, in which fierce and

discouraging conflict he took an active part, and

was a true patriot in defense of his adopted coun-

try. Yost Dreisbach, great-grandfather of sub-

ject, was a farmer by occupation, came from-

Northampton county, and settled at what is now

known as Pohopoco Creek, Franklin township.

Carbon county. He was the owner of a large

tract of land consisting of about four hundred

acres, and at his decease at the advanced age of

ninety-three years the property was divided

among his sons. He married a Miss Solt, and

their family consisted of seven children^John,

Daniel, Peter, Mrs. Jacob Horner, Mrs. William

Kern, Mrs. Samuel Hartman and Mrs. Daniel

Vance.

John Dreisbach, son of Yost Dreisbach, and

grandfather of Lewis Dreisbach, was a resident

of Franklin township, and during the active years

of his long and useful life devoted his entire at-

tention to agricultural pursuits, which proved

both a congenial and profitable occupation. He
married and reared a family of children, among

whom were two sons—Daniel and Peter.

Daniel Dreisbach, son of John Dreisbach, and

father of Lewis Dreisbach, was born in Franklin

township, Pennsylvania, in 1796, and died in-
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1881, aged eighty-five years. Like his father

and grandfather he was successful in all his un-

dertakings, provided his family with all the

necessaries and some of the comforts of life,

and also amassed a fair competence. He was ex-

tensively engaged in lumbering during the win-

ter months and farming in the summer, conduct-

ing the latter occupation on a one hundred acre

tract of land in Franklin township, of which he

was the owner. He married Amelia Solt, daugh-

ter of John Solt, who bore him the following

named children : Maria, Selinda, Eliza, Harry,

Hannah, Lewis, Tilman, Joseph, Charles and

Amelia.

Lewis Dreisbach, second son of Daniel and

Amelia Dreisbach, attended the common schools

of Franklin township, after which he served an

apprenticeship at the carpenter trade, which he

followed for twenty-five of the best years of his

manhood. He located on his present farm in

East Weissport, Pennsylvania, in 1868, and since

then his health has deterred him from taking an

active part in the labors thereof. He served his

township in the capacities of assessor, overseer

of the poor and school director. In 1864 he re-

sponded to the need of his country for men who
were willing to sacrifice their lifes if necessary,

and first offered his services as an emergency

man to defend his own state. After his discharge

from the militia he joined the regular United

States troops as a private in Company G. Two
Hundred and Fifteenth Regiment Pennsylvania

Volunteer Infantry, for one year or during the

war, and was honorably discharged in 1865, at

the termination of hostilities. He is a member
of Grand Army Post No. 484, of Lehighton,

Pennsylvania.

Mr. Dreisbach was united in marriage, March
17, 1858. to Harriet Horn, a native of Weiss-

port, and daughter of Hermon and Amelia Horn,
the former named having been a commissioned
ofificer in the mounted service during the Civil

war. The following named children were born
to Mr. and Mrs. Dreisbach: Edwin W.. a mer-
chant

; Ida, Harvey, George, Herman, deceased

;

Tilman, deceased; Scott, a confectioner; and

Alice, deceased. The family are members of the

I'lvangelical church, in which body Mr. Dreis-

bach was class leader for a number of years.

EDWIN W. DREISBACH. Energy, in-

dustry and ]ierseverance have been the character-

istic traits in the successful career of Edwin W.
Dreisbach, a promising business man of East

Weissport, Pennsylvania, whose family history

is given in detail in the preceding sketch of

Lewis Dreisbach. Edwin W. Dreisbach was born

in Franklin township, Carbon county, Pennsyl-

vania, September 21, 1858, a son of Lewis and

Harriet (Horn) Dreisbach, the former having

been born in Franklin township, Carbon county,

in 1834, and the latter in Lehigh county, in 1840.

The common schools of Franklin township

aiTorded Edwin W. Dreisbach a practical educa-

tion which qualified him for the activities of life.

While yet in his 'teens he learned the trade of

moulder, at which he labored for twenty years,

but at the expiration of this period of time his

health became impaired and he was forced to en-

gage in another line of business. The last five

years of the said twenty were spent in building up

a trade in the general store which he established

in Weissport, which during this time was con-

ducted by his wife, and later by himself. His

store was stocked with a large and complete line

of general merchandise which he replenished and

added to from time to time, and, by close applica-

tion to all the duties pertaining thereto, and a

strictly honorable adherence to business princi-

ples, he soon acquired a large patronage and a

host of friends. During the fourteen years he

has devoted to mercantile pursuits he has prog-

ressed in a wonderful manner and achieved a

large degree of financial success. He built his

own store and dwelling house, both of which are

handsome and commodious buildings, and these

are equipped with all the modern conveniences.

INIr. Dreisbach has held the oflfice of school di-

rector in the independent district, and also sers'ed

in a number of important capacities in the town-
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ship. He is a member of the Independent Order

of Odd Fellows, the Knights of ]\Ialta, and the

Junior Order of United American JMechanics.

Mr. Dreisbach was married to Eliza-

beth Phifer, who was born in Alontgomery

county, Pennsylvania, in 1855, a daughter

of Jacob and Elizabeth Phifer, of Parry-

ville, Carbon county, whither they removed in

the year of her birth. Jacob Phifer had charge

of the furnace at Parryville, and resided in the

town up to the time of his decease ; his widow

is now living at Allentown, Pennsylvania, and

they were the parents of ten children, seven of

whom are living, namely : flattie, Ella, Robert,

James, Beulah, Blanche and Elizabeth Phifer.

Seven children were born to Mr. and Airs. Dreis-

bach, and the following named are the surviving

members of the family: Bessie A., Hattie A..

Jacob L., Walter E. and IMarion B. Dreisbach.

JACOB W. GRIM, who as a member of

the firm of Grim Brothers, brick manufacturers

of Allentown, Pennsylvania, controls one of the

leading productive industries of that city, was

born in the year 1858, in the borough where he

yet resides, his parents being Peter Knapp and

Elizabeth (]Mosser) Grim.

He is descended in the paternal line from good

old Revolutionary stock, and is a representative

of a colonial family that was established in Penn-

sylvania at an early period in the development

of the state. His paternal great-grandparents

were Heinrich Grim and his wife, who was a

Hottenstein. Among their children was David

Grim, the grandfather, whose birth occurred in

Berks county, Pennsylvania, and who, joining

the American forces at the time of the Revolu-

tionary war, rose to the rank of colonel in Wash-
ington's army. He wedded Miss Hannah Knapp,

and their family included Peter Knapp Grim,

who was born on the 20th of January, 1829, in

Lehigh county. He has for manv years made his

home in Allentown, and for a long jjeriod was

engaged in the tanning business, but withdrew

from the trade in 1881, and died March 27, 1900,

He married Miss Elizabeth Mosser, who was

born in Lehigh county in 1827, and who died

July I, 1899. Her father, Jacob Mosser, who
was a tanner by occupation, was called to his final

rest in his seventy-ninth year. To the marriage

of Peter K. and Elizabeth ( Mosser) Grim were

born nine children. David, the eldest, married

Sarah Schaflfer, and their children are as fol-

lows : Harry, who married Lizzie Otto, and has

two children, Calvin and Evelyn ; Peter, who mar-

ried Grace J. Kern, and has two children, Anora

M. and Luther D. ; Frank D., who wedded Emma
Fleming, and had one child, Earle ; Will R., who
married Sadie Miller, and has one daughter

;

Helen E., Luella, and Ida, all at home. Ellen, the

second child of Peter K. and Elizabeth Grim, is

now the wife of William J. Frederick, and has

three children, Bessie, Mabel and Lillian. Kate,

the third member of the family, is unmarried.

Amanda is the wife of John S. Hartzell, and

their children are : Elizabeth, wife of Tilden A.

J. Kelchner ; Florence, the wife of Lyman Clark

;

Ralph, Catherine, and John. Emma, the fifth

child of Peter K. Grim, died in infancy. Jacob

W. is the sixth in order of birth. Albert P. mar-

ried Tillie Hauck, and they have one daughter,

Florence. R. Tillie is the wife of Charles J. Ap-
ple, and has two children, Mav and Charles. An-

nie is the wife of L. O. Shankweiler, and has

four children : Claude, Edna, Raymond, and

Anna.

Jacob W. Grim was a pupil in the public

school of his native city in his early boyhood

days, and after acquiring a knowledge of the pre-

liminary branches of learning became a student

in the Allentown Business College. On leaving

that institution he secured a position as book-

keeper in a leather store, and in the spring of

1877 he was appointed bookkeeper of the Allen-

town Tannery, owned by the firm of Mosser &
Grim, the junior partner being his father. He
acted in that capacity until 1881, when the part-

nership was dissolved. Not long afterward Ja-

cob W. Grim entered into a business relation with

his brother, Albert P. Grim, and they embarked

in mercantile pursuits, establishing a ninety-nine

cent store, which they conducted with varying

success until 1887, in which year they disposed

of this enterprise. In the spring of 1888 they
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began to manufacture building and joining brick,

\vhicli industry has proven a lucrative means of

livelihood, and to its conduct they have devoted

their entire attention up to the present time, 1904.

They purchased property in South Allcntown,

Pennsylvania, and their plant, which is equi])ped

with the best and most modern machinery, has

an annual output of between three and four mil-

lion bricks. A small portion of their goods is

shipped away, but the greater part finds a ready

sale on the home market. This is one of the lead-

ing industries of the community, and is managed

in an honorable and businesslike manner. Mr.

Grim is an advocate of the principles of Republi-

canism, but has never allowed his name to be used

in connection with the candidacy, for any politi-

cal ofiice, preferring to devote his leisure hours

aside from his business pursuits to the enjoyments

of home life and the companionship of his wife

and children.

Mr. Grim has been married twice. His first

wife was !Mary Miller, who bore him one child,

Anna, and his second wife, Aggie (Miller) Grim,

is a sister of his first wife. They were the daugn-

ters of Henry and Sarah ( Siebert ) Miller, who

in addition to the children above mentioned, were

the parents of Ann, wife of James N. Rhoda,

and mother of five children, viz : Ralph, who mar-

ried Julia Hecker : Warren, William, Margaret

and Xoble ^Miller : and William Miller, who mar-

ried Emma Bleam. Mr. Grim and his family are

members of the Reformed church.

ALBERT PETER GRIM. The chief char-

acteristics which have contributed so largely in

the sucessful business career of Albert P. Grim,

a member of the firm of Grim Brothers, who con-

duct an extensive brick manufactory in the city

of Allentown, Pennsylvania, ?.re energy, perse-

verance, integrity and tact. He was born in Al-

lentown, Pennsylvania, in i860, a son of Peter

Knapp and Elizabeth (Aiosser) (irim, who are

spoken of more fully in the preceding sketch of

Jacob W. Grim, a brother of Albert P. Grim.

The two brothers have been closely associated

during their childhood and manhood, attended the

same educational institutions, are now partners

in business, and reside opposite each other in

handsome and niorlernly efpiipped hou.ses located

on Lehigh street. Since attaining his majority

Albert P. Grim has cast his vote with the Repub-

lican party, and on all questions of national, state

or city jxjlitics he gives an intelligent and stanch

support.

Mr. Grim was united in marriage to Tillie

Hauck, a daughter of Herman and Augusta

(Grauser) Hauck, and the issue of this marriage

was a daughter, Florence. Mrs. Grim is one of

four children, one being Minnie, who became the

wife of Walter Hofifman ; h'rank, who resides in

Allentown; and Charles, who died about 1884.

Mr. Grim and his family are consistent members

of the Lutheran church, and contribute liberally

toward the support of the work connected with

that organization.

JOHN R. G. WEYSSER, brewer of Mauch
Chunk, Pennsylvania, was born in Wurtemberg,

Germany, August 11, 1843, a son of Charles

Frederick Christian Weysser, who was a brewer

of that country.

When he had completed a public school

course in the fatherland he learned the brewer's

trade, w'hich he followed until 1866. In 1864

he was drafted for service in the German army,

but purchased a substitute to go in his stead.

Two years later he resolved to make his home in

America, that he might enjoy the privileges and

opportunities of a land where labor is no ham-

pered by caste or class. He settled in New York,

later removed to Philadelphia, and subsequently

to Pittsville, Pennsylvania, where he owned and

conducted a large brewery. On leaving that

place he came to r\Iauch Chunk, where he opened

his present brewery, and has developed a large

and profitable business, manufacturing not only

beer, but also ales and porter. IMr. Weysser's

study of political issues and questions in America

has led him to give his support to the Republican

party. He belongs to both the Odd Fellows and

the IMasonic fraternity, and he and his family

attend the Lutheran church.

In 187 1 Air. Weysser was married to Kath-

erine Bott, who was born in Germany, near the
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boyhood home of her husband. The children of

this marriage are John F. ; Louisa ; Emma, who
died in infancy ; Charles, Annie, Kate, and

Robert, who was born in 1874 and died in 1885.

OSCAR E. KEMMERER is proprietor of

the Delaware Paper Box factory of Nazareth,

Pennsylvania, an industry that is of marked value

to the locality, because it furnishes employment

to a large force of workmen and thereby pro-

motes the prosperity and commercial activity of

the community as well as advances the individual

success of the owner. He was born at Farmers-

ville, Northampton county, Pennsylvania, July

30, 1867, and is a representative of one of the

old families of this part of the state long con-

nected with agricultural interests. His paternal

great-grandfather was John Kemmerer and his

grandfather was Enoch Kemmerer. The latter

was a farmer, and resided in Bethlehem township

throughout his entire life. He was a member

of the Reformed church, and lived to be advanced

age of eighty-five years. The children of his

family were Alfred, Israel, Reuben, John, James

and Maria.

Alfred Kemmerer, the father of Oscar E.

Kemmerer, was born in Bethlehem township,

Northampton county, and was employed at var-

ious occupations, residing for some time at Butz-

town. He married Louise Walter, a daughter

of Daniel Walter and their children were Elma

G. and Oscar E.

Oscar E. Kemmerer was educated in Easton,

Pennsylvania, and on completing his school

course engaged in the dairy business. He was

afterward connected with the iron industry, and

for six years operated a coach line from Broad-

head to Nazareth. As time progressed he pros-

pered in his undertakings, and was thus enabled

to enlarge the scope of his labors. In 1894 he

established the Delaware Paper Box Company at

Nazareth, Pennsylvania, beginning business in a

building forty by seventy feet. Prosperity at-

tended the enterprise from the beginning, and

as his patronage grew he was forced to enlarge

his facilities in order to meet the demands of his

trade, and in 1899 added to his building until his.

plant is now one hundred and sixty by forty feet,

and employment is furnished to forty-five people.

The building is equipped with the latest improved

machinery for the manufacture of all styles of

paper boxes, and the output is from five to six

thousand per day. The industry has become a

most important one in Nazareth, and through the

capable control of his enterprise Mr. Kemmerer

has won a place among the substantial citizens of

Northampton county. He is also interested in

fine horses, and owns the celebrated "Lucy Girl,"

with a record of 2:13^4, and "M. A. M." with a

record of 2:17^.

Mr. Kemmerer was married in November,

1894, to Miss Susan Kresge of Monroe county,.

Pennsylvania, and they have three children

:

Harold, Verga and Myrtle. Mr. Kemmerer is-

a member of the Lutheran church, and is inde-

pendent in his political views. He belongs to that

class of American citizens who owe their ad-

vancement and prosperity entirely to their own
labors, and, although he started out in life empty

handed, he is to-dav in control of an extensive

and profitable business.

ERANK MESSINGER, a representive of

the commercial interests of Nazareth, where he

conducted a hardware, tinsmith and plumbing

business, was born in Bangor, Pennsylvania, Oc-

tober 23, 1 87 1.

There is no record concerning the establish-

ment of the family in Northampton county, but

the first of the name to locate here probably ar-

rived in colonial days, for Samuel Messinger,

the grandfather of Erank Messinger, was a na-

tive of Upper Mount Bethel township. In the

public schools he acquired his education, and

afterward followed farming throughout his en-

tire business career. His son. Miles Messinger,

was born on the old family homestead in 1825,

and he was also a student in the common schools

of his township during the period of his boyhood

and youth. He entered upon his business career

as an apprentice at the carpenter's trade, and fol-

lowed that pursuit for a number of years, beings
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actively connected with bnilding- interests in his

community. He is now, however, living a re-

tired life in Bangor, Pennsylvania. He gives a

most active and earnest support to the Republi-

can party, strongly desiring its success and the

adoption of its principles. He attends the Meth-

odist Episcopal church. He married Zipporah

Lyons, of Upper Mount Bethel township, North-

ampton county, and their marriage has been

blessed with the following children : John, Mary,

Lucinda, Simon, George, Reuben, Albert, Frank,

Rosy, Mary Ann, who died in childhood ; and

one that died in infancy.

Frank Messinger, on reaching the usual age

for entrance into school, began his studies in Ban-

gor, Pennsylvania, and after putting aside his

text books he began learning the trade of a tin-

smith there. He then went to New York, where

he entered the New York Training School for

Plumbing, and learned the plumber's trade. Sub-

sequently, he located in Scranton, Pennsylvania,

where he followed the trades of a tinsmith and

plumber for a year, and on the expiration of that

period returned to Bangor, Pennsylvania, where

he remained for two years. In 1900 he came to

Nazareth, where he opened his tinsmith and
plumbing establishment, and in connection se-

cured a stock of hardware. Since that time he

has conducted a growing business in these various

lines, and has a trade which has now reached

profitable proportions. He belongs to the Junior

Order of United American Mechanics and to the

Improved Order of Red Men, and he attends the

Reformed church.

In 1893 Mr. Messinger was united in mar-
riage to Alice Fulmer, a daughter of Joseph and
Sophia Fulmer, her father a farmer of Lower
Moimt Bethel township. Mr. and Mrs. Messin-
ger now have one son, Wilbur, born September
23, 1893.

CONRAD MILLER, who is a prominent
factor in the business circles of Nazareth and this

section of Pennsylvania, is of German lineage,

in fact, one of the first generation of the familv

to come to America. His father, John Miller,

was a native of one of the Hessian provinces,

where he resided until 1852, when he crossed the

Atlantic to Jjaltimore, Maryland, w'here he en-

gaged in merchandising. While in his native

land he had followed farming. His death oc-

curred in Blairstown, New Jersey, and his re-

mains were interred in the Baltimore cemetery.

He voted with the Democracy, and was connected

with the Odd Fellows. In religious faith, he was
a Lutheran. He wedded Mary Ashburn, also

a native of Germany, and they had eight children.

Conrad Miller was born in Germany, Octo-

ber 20, 1838. He principally obtained his educa-

tion under the instructions of private tutors in

Germany. When a youth of fourteen years he

accompanied his parents to the United States,

and at once began earning his way by working
for a brewer at two dollars per month and board.

For six years he was engaged in merchandising

at Baltimore, and for five years was in the

government's employ as a quartermaster in Wash-
ington, D. C, during the Civil war. About 1872,

he began railroad contract work, and was for

two years clerk and walking boss on the ^letro-

politan branch of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.

He next took a contract on the Baltimore Shore

Line in Ohio, and afterwards built twenty miles

of the South Mountain Road near Harrisburg,

continuing his work in that line to Blairstown,

New Jersey. He constructed the Blairstown

Railroad to Delaware Station for J. I. Blair, in

1876, and in the spring of 1878 built the Belvi-

dere Waterworks. The same year he constructed

the Bangor & Portland Railroad, a distance of

eight miles, and was then elected its president

and manager. About this time he became in-

terested in opening slate quarries at Bangor and

Chapman quarries. In 1880 he continued the

extension of the Bangor & Portland Railroad

from this point to Pen Argyl. and the following

year the road was completed from the last named
station to Nazareth. In 1882 five miles of the

]\Iartin's Creek branch was built. In 18S4 he

constructed the Wind Gap branch, a distance of

two and a half miles. \\'ith J. I. Blair he in-

vested to a large extent in the slate quarries,.
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and is now president of the Bangor Union

Quarry, a director in the North Bangor Com-

pany
;
president and treasurer of the United States

Slate Quarry of Pen Argyl
;
president and treas-

urer of the Albion Slate Company, of the same

locality
;
president of the Wind Gap and Alpha

Slate Companies ; and receiver for Jackson Broth-

ers" Slate Quarry, the Pen Argyl Slate Quarry,

the Excelsior Slate Quarry, and the Diamond

Slate Quarry. He is a director in the Nazareth

National Bank. From the year 1890 to 1898 he

had charge of John I. Blair's railroad and indus-

trial interests in the west, amounting to millions

of dollars. Prior to its sale to the Frisco he

was president of the Kansas City, Osceola &
Southern Railroad in j\Iissouri, and president of

the Chicago. Iowa & Dakota Railroad, running

from Eldora Junction to Alden, Iowa. He is

now president of the Kansas City & Westport

Belt Railroad
;
president and owner of the Illum-

inating Gas Company, Slate Belt Telephone Com-

pany, Electric Light Company, Foundry and

Machine Company, president of the Dexter

Cement Company, and director of the Northamp-

ton Cement Company.

Conrad Miller is a Presbyterian in religious

faith, and he belongs to Warren Lodge, No. 51,

F. and A. M., of Baltimore. His political alliance

is given to the Republican party. He was mar-

ried August 31, 1869, to Anna M. Werling, a

•daughter of Andrew Werling, of Muncy, Penn-

sylvania. Their children are : John A. ; Sarah

Virginia, born March 25, 1884; and Margaret

Ann, born June 27, 1886. Mr. Miller is among

the highly respected and most influential citizens

of Pennsylvania.

John Andrew Aliller was born in ]\Iuncy,

Lycoming county, Pennsylvania, September i,

1872. In his youth he was a student in Blair

Hall, and afterward in the Lawrenceville Prepar-

atory School of New Jersey. He then pursued a

course in Lafayette College in Easton, Pennsyl-

\ania, and subsequently went to Bangor, this

state, where he was engaged in the railroad con-

tracting business until 1901. He then came to

Kazareth, Pennsylvania, and is now the vice

president of the Dexter Cement Company. He
is also a director and manager of the Nazareth

Lras Company, of the Nazareth Foundry and Ma-
chine Company, the Illuminating Gas Company
and the Slate Belt Telephone Company. An en-

terprising young business man, he possesses laud-

able ambition, strong determination and un-

flagging industry, and with these qualities as his

salient characteristics he has already won suc-

cesses that many an older man might well covet.

He is prominent in Masonic circles, and has at-

tained the thirty-second degree of the Scottish

rite. He is also a member of the Pomfret Club

at Easton, Pennsylvania, and the Northampton

Country Club. He attends the German Reformed

church.

John A. Miller was married to Miss Mamie

Cope, a daughter of Dr. Thomas Cope, of Naza-

reth. She died leaving two children : Conrad

M. and Mamie.

WALLACE VICTOR SCHWEITZER, an

enterprising and successful business man and

worthy citizen of Butztown. Pennsylvania, traces

his descent from German ancestors, one of whom
emigrated to the new world at a period not stated,

but probably at some time in the eighteenth cen-

tury. He made a home for himself in Pennsyl-

vania, where his descendants still reside. John

Schweitzer (i) the first ancestor of whom we

have any authentic record, was born August 15,

1755, and married Mary Freeman, who was born

December 30, 1762. Their children were:

1. Catharine, who was born March 23, 1782,

died April 22, 1861 ; she married John Oberly,

born December 2, 1781, died August 23, 1833;

they were parents of the following children : a.

Charles, who married Anna Boyer, and was the

father of Rebecca ; John T., William Owen,

Charles and Catherine Oberly ; b. Owen Oberly

;

c. John S. Oberly; d. Polly Oberly; f. Robert

Oberly.

2. Rebecca, born August 19, 1799, died Janu-

ary 3, 1882; married, April 19, 1818, Anthony

Oberly, born March 11, 1796, died June 8, 1878.

Thev had four children : William, Sarah Ann,
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born Novcniljcr 12, 1821, who became tlic wife of

Samuel Weaver, and had three children ; Eliza-

beth, born October ly, 1824, who married Will-

iam Reigle, and was the mother of one child
;

Mary, who was the wife of Joseph Riegle, and

had one child.

3. Mary Ann who married John Shinier of

Shimersvillc, and was the mother of the follow-

ing children : Irwin, who married Miss Hoffman
;

Milton, who married Miss Bixler; William,

James, Jacob, Robert, Sarah, and Mary.

4. (Not known) who married John Shimer,

of New Jersey, and had eight children, four of

whom were named respectively : Robert, John,

Willia, and Lyda.

5. John, mentioned at length hereinafter.

6. Sarah, who became the wife of Joseph B.

Jones, and had a son John, and a daughter Sarah,

who married John Lerch (sketch elsewhere) and

had one child.

7. Isaac, born July 11, 1792, married Chris-

tianna Dech ; children—John Dech Schweitzer,

George Henry Schw^eitzer, and Elizabeth, married

Levi Hutcheon.

John Schweitzer, the father of the seven chil-

dren whose names and descendants are recorded

above and hereinafter, died November 29, 1839,

at the age of eighty-four years, three months

and fourteen days. His wife passed away Sep-

tember 12, 1843, having reached the age of eighty

years, eight months, and thirteen days.

John Schweitzer (2) son of John (i) and

Mary (Freeman) Schweitzer, was born April

25, 1790, and married Catherine Butz, October

8, 1815, a descendant of pioneer ancestors. Chris-

tian Butz came from Baltz, or Zwibruecken, Ger-

many, to Philadelphia, whence he moved to

Bucks county. He prospered in his new abode,

becoming the owner of three farms situated re-

spectively at Tohickon, Springfield, and Spring-

town. He married a Dreisbach, of the Irish set-

tlement near Howertown, a place which lay in

the midst of the Indian country in those early

days, when Bristol was the county seat. Chris-

tian Butz and his wife were the parents of the

following children: i. Daniel, who settled at Bel-

videre, married, and was the father of twelve or

fourteen children. 2. Abraham B., who lived on
Reading turnpike near Hickory, moved to

S]jringficld, Illinois, and died there. He married

and had seven chiklren. 3. Peter, who moved to

Monroe county, married and had three children.

4. Christian, who lived at Easton, married, and.

was the father of four daughters, one of whom
remained single, the three others marrying re-

spectively an Odenwelden, a Heller, of Easton,

and an Emery, of Hickory. 5. George, who was

the founder of Butztown, and afterward moved to

Philadelphia. He married Catherine who
was born June 25, 1769, and their children were:

(a) Simon, who married ^liss Freeman, and

was the father of Charles, ^Michael, Levi, Susan,

and Alaria. (b) Jacob, who went to Paris Illi-

nois, and was the father of George, Reuben,

David, and two other children, one of them a

daughter, whose names are unknown, (c) George,

Jr., who moved to Philadelphia, married Eliza

Levan, of Kutztown, and they were the parents

of two children—Alfred, who married Anna
Shinn, and had six children, and Emma, who be-

came the wife of ]\Iack McCape, and was without

children, (d) Elizabeth, who married John

Schweitzer, of Hanover township, near Bethle-

hem, and was the mother of Simon, John, Josiah,

Eliza, and Louise, all of whom are buried at

Shanersville. (e) Polly who became the wife of

Joseph E. Jones, lived near Bethlehem, and was

the mother of George, Simon, \\ illiam, Josiah,

Ellen and Sarah, (f) Susan, who married Jacob

Freeman of Freemansburg, .and was the mother

of Edward, George (a physician), Catherine,

who married, Mary Ann, who became the wife of

Mr. Seigman, Susanna, who married Dr. ,

and their children were Isabella and Emma,

(g) Catherine, who was born October 4, 1797,

and became the wife of John Schweitzer, of Butz-

tow^n, as mentioned above. George Butz, the

father of the seven children whose names and de-

scendants are recorded above and hereinafter,

died in Philadelphia, and is buried in the north-

west corner of Franklin Square. His wife,

who died September 18, 1849, ^t the age of eighty
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years, two months and twenty-three days, is in-

terred at Dry Land Church, Hecktown, Penn-

sylvania.

John (2) and Catherine (Butz) Schweitzer

were the parents of the fohowing children: i.

Julia Ann, who was born August 2, 1816, married

January 16, 1838, John Best, and had a daughter

Catherine, who married John Richard and was

the mother of six children, and a son William,

who married Kate Oberly and had two children.

2. Maria, who was born January 2, 181 8, married

November 22, 1838, Jesse Ruch, and was the

mother of four children; (a) Robert, who mar-

ried Miss Weightknect, and had two children;

(b) Theodore, who married Mary Grodwald and

had one child
;
(c) Ellen, who became the wife of

Freeman Weaver, and had five children; (d)

Emma, who remained unmarried. 3. Mary, who
was born March 31, 1820, married December,

1842, Samuel Schortz and was the mother of

two children; (a) William, who married Miss

Koehler, and (second) Miss Lichtenwalter
;
(b)

Anna Eliza, who became the wife of George K.

Hess and had one daughter. 4. Sarah, who was

born September 12, 1821, and remained unmar-

ried. 5. William, who was born April 11, 1823,

and died August 22, 1824. 6. Catherine who was

born September 24, 1824, married March 18, 1851,

Jacob Apple, and had three children; (a) Valerie,

who became the wife of Mr. Fleigner, and had

four children
;
(b) Alice, who married Solomon

Stevens, and was the mother of two children ; (c)

Emma, who married Frank Ruch, and was the

mother of two children, Mable and Katie.

7. George Butz, born May 18, 1828, died January

19, 1882. September 4, 1851, he married Mary

A. C. Kemmerer, and to them were born four

children: (a) Morris K., married Clara Cort-

right, and they have one daughter, (b) Aravesta,

married Alfred Kemmerer; no children, (c)

Emma, married Otto Hark ; children—Bertha,

Walter; Belle, deceased, (d) Flora C, married.

8. Sabina, who was born September 27, 1829,

and died April 8, 1 831. 9. Rebecca, who was. born

April 15, 1 83 1, married January 16, 1851, Isaac

L. C. Miller, and was the mother of one child,

Valeria, who married Frederick Miller, and had

two children. 10. Robert Theodore, mentioned at

length hereinafter. 11. Eliza Ann, who was born

November 11, 1838, married Charles Kern, and

was the mother of three children : a. Camilla, who
married Mr. Keiffer, and had no children, b.

Alice, who married Mr. Dillard, and was the

mother of two children, c. William, who married

Miss Dillard, and had one daughter. John
Schweitzer, the father of the eleven children

whose names and descendants are recorded above

and hereinafter, died October 11, 1843, aged

fifty-three years, five nionths and sixteen days.

He was survived many years by his wife, who
passed away April 7, 1883, at the age of eighty-

five years, six months and three days.

Robert Theodore Schweitzer (3), son of John

(2) and Catherine (Butz) Schweitzer, was born

March 16, 1835, in Bethlehem township, where

he received his early education in the public

schools. At the age of nine years he was so un-

fortunate as to lose his father, and was placed in

the care of a guardian and lived with his mother

until reaching the age of sixteen. Meanwhile he

was trained in agricultural pursuits and also

learned the miller's trade. On beginning life for

himself he practiced his trade in the building now
occupied by his son Wallace, and at the same time

cultivated a farm of one hundred and fourteen

acres which he devoted to the purposes of gen-

eral farming. That his business abilities were

fully appreciated by his neighbors is evident from

the fact that for twenty-five years he was treas-

urer of the Nancy Run school district. In the

sphere of poHtics he steadfastly advocates the

men and measures supported by the Republican

party. He has always been a member of the Lu-

theran church. He married November 18, 1858,

Mary Ann who was born July i, 1832, died June

9, 1898, daughter of Samuel and Elizabeth (Lau-

bach) Rinker, and the following children were

born to them: i. Alice Delia, born December 20,

1859, who married Frank Williams, residing in

Bethlehem, and had two children : Mozelle Olive

and Robert John, who is now deceased. 2. How-
ard Theodore, born July i, 1863, who married

October 4, 1884, IMary Ann Fulmer, born Decem-

ber 25, 1864 and had two children; Laura May,
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born April 2, 1885 who became the wife of Lewis

Clause, and has one child, Viola ; and Stella Elsie,

born August i, 1886, died September 6, 1887.

Mr. Schweitzer, the father of these two daugh-

ters, died August 24, 1886. 3. Wallace Victor,

mentioned at length hereinafter. The declining

years of Mr. and Mrs. Schweitzer, the parents of

these children, are cheered by the affection of

their children and grandchildren and the cordial

regard of their many friends.

Wallace Victor Schweitzer, (4) son of Robert

Theodore (3) and Mary Ann (Rinker) Schweit-

zer, was born January 29, 1865, '^^ Bethlehem

township, where he received his primary educa-

tion in the public schools, afterward attending

for three years the Moravian day school. Some
idea of his industry may be gained from the fact

that while still at school he assisted his father in

the labors of the farm, and also received instruc-

tion from him in the milling business. In 1881 he

began work in the mill which his father had man-

aged for so many years, and soon caused it to

appear that he had carried with him into business

the habits of close application which had marked
his boyhood. He is now operator of the mill,

which is a very old one, having been built in

1800 by George Butz, mentioned above as the

ancestor of I\Ir. Schweitzer, which has since come
into the possession of Mr. Robert T. Schweitzer.

The ancient structure has been altered and im-

proved in various ways. It is run by water-power

from a twenty foot overshot wheel, and Mr.
Schweitzer has recently added hydraulic cider

presses and fitted it up in all respects in such a

manner as to meet the requirements of the farm-

ers in the vicinity. Notwithstanding the assidu-

ous attention bestowed by Mr. Schweitzer on all

the details of his large and growing business, he
never forgets to act the part of a good citizen,

and proves that he has inherited his father's in-

terest in the cause of education by serving as trus-

tee in the school district, a position which he has

held for the last six years. He is an earnest Re-
publican, and a member of the Lutheran church.

Wallace V. Schweitzer married May 14, 1889,

Mary Ann, born December 25, 1864, daughter of

John and Susan Fulmer, the former a son of

Christian Fulmer. The following children have

been born to Mr. and Mrs. Schweitzer: Clara

Catherine, born July 6, 1891 ; Warren Arthur,

born May 15, 1893, died July 18, 1893; ^'^'^

May, born August 29 1894; Ruth Esther., born

June 6, 1897, died May 26, 1898; and John Chris-

tian, born January 17, 1899.

EDWIN LAWALL, engaged in general mer-

chandising in Newburg, Pennsylvania, is of

French Huguenot lineage, and the family's identi-

fication with America and its interests dates from

the middle of the eighteenth century. His pa-

ternal great-grandfather, John Michael Lawall,

came to this country in the year 1749. He had a

son, John Lawall, who married a Miss Bonstein,

and unto them were born tw^elve children : \\'ill-

iam F., Jacob, John, David, ]\Iichael, Mary,

Susan, Salina, Katherine, Matilda, Peter and

Peggy- Of this number only Mary is now living.

William F. Lawall, the youngest, and the

father of our subject, was born in Lower Nazar-

eth township, Northampton county, Pennsyl-

vania, in 1826, and was reared upon the old fam-

ily homestead, while in the common schools he

acquired his education. When a young man he

came to Easton, where he followed the trade of

bricklaying, and his excellent workmanship in

this line enabled him later to engage in an exten-

sive and profitable contracting business on his

own account. He took contracts for the erection

of many of the large and substantial buildings

here, and the volume of his business constantly

increased, making him one of the prosperous rep-

resentatives of the building interests of the city.

He continued in the business until 1871, when he

purchased a farm in Lower Nazareth township,

where he resided until 1886, after which he lived

a retired life in Easton, until called to his final

home in the year 1890. Of the Third Street Re-

formed church he was an acceptable member, and

he was also an exemplary representative of Eas-

ton Lodge, No. 152, F. and A. M. His widow,

who bore the maiden name of Ellen Horn, is still

living in Easton, Pennsylvania. They became
the parents of six children : Macshaund : William

H., Flora, deceased ; Edwin ; George, who has
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also passed away ; and Frank. All were born in

Easton.

Edwin Lawall, born in Easton, January 3,

1862, is indebted to the public schools of that

city for the educational privileges he enjoyed. He
afterward resided on the farm with his father in

Lower Nazareth township until 1885, when he

became connected with mercantile interests as a

salesman in the store of William Laubach of

Easton, where he remained for fifteen years. In

1900 he came to Newburg and established a gen-

eral mercantile business, which he is now con-

ducting.

Edwin Lawall is a Republican in his political

views, and is now assistant postmaster of New-
burg. He and his wife are members of the Re-

formed church. He was married January 3,

1885, to Miss Alice M. Heller, a daughter of Val-

entine and Savilla L. (Schall) Heller, of Heck-

town, Pennsylvania. By this union there are five

children: Griffith S., John E., Walter ]\1., Ruth

E. and George R.

JOHN JACOB WEISS, son of John Jacob

and Maria Elizabeth Weiss, born July 20, 1721,

came to Philadelphia on the ship "Lydia,"' 1740,

Captain Allen, from Rotterdam, and was quali-

fied September 2^, 1740. Record of his birth and

of his ancestors in a direct line is in the Lutheran

church of Walheim, Wurtemberg, Germany,

from John George Weiss (son of John Weiss),

who married Barbara Weick in the Evangelical

church, Walheim, November 7, 1670. On Oc-

tober 13, 1746, he was married to Rebecca Cox,

who was born in Passayunk township, F'hiladel-

phia, November 23, 1725. Her parents were

members of the Swedish Lutheran church. On
the 8th of January, 1749, they both joiiied the

Moravian church, Philadelphia. In 1750 it is

recorded that he owned a number of tracts of

land on the north side of the Blue mountains, be-

tween Wind and Smith's Gap. He died Septem-

ber 22, 1788, and was buried in the First Mora-

vian churchyard, Philadelphia. His wife died

July 3, 1808. Of the eleven children, only two

were married—^Jacob, who married Elizabeth

Robinson, of Philadelphia, and Alary, who mar-

ried Charles Cist, a printer of Philadelphia.

Records of the births, marriages and deaths

of John Jacob Weiss' wife and children in the

church book of the First Moravian church,

Philadelphia

:

Jacob Weiss, son of John Jacob and Rebecca

(Cox) Weiss, was born in Philadelphia, August

21, 1750. On March 26, 1772, he was married

to Elizabeth Robinson, by Rev. Jacob Fries of

the First Moravian church of F'hiladelphia.

After the commencement of hostilities be-

tween the mother country and the colonies he

entered the Continental service in the first com-

pany of Philadelphia volunteers, commanded by

Captain Cadwalader, and after having performed

a tour of duty he was at the earnest recommen-

dation of General Mifflin, then acting as ciuarter-

master-general, to whom he had served an ap-

prenticeship in the mercantile line and who knew

him to be a trusty and proficient accountant, ap-

pointed a deputy cjuartermaster-general under

him, and subsequently under General Greene, in

which station he remained until General Greene

took command of the southern army, during

which perilous times he was almost constantly

attached to and followed the various and often

sudden movements of the main army, which

proved a very harrassing and arduous service. By
the advice of General Greene, who in his fare-

well letter to him highly and affectionately com-

mended him for the faithful performance of the

various duties impressed upon him, he accepted

the appointment as assistant deputy quartermas-

ter-general at Easton for the county of North-

ampton, in the fall of 1780, in which capacity he

served until the close of the war. In June, 1780,

Colonel Weiss moved his family from Easton to-

Nazareth. After closing up the business of his

department in 1783 he retired from the public

service and purchased a tract of land from the

Moravians on the Lehigh river, south of the

Blue Mountains, which included the broad flat

upon which is located the town of Weissport.

This was the site selected by the Moravian mis-

sionaries in 1754, named New Gnadenhuettem._
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Here mcy erected dwellings for their Indian con-

verts and built a new chapel. It was also once

the site of Fort Allen. To this wild and se-

cluded spot he brought his family in 1785. Within

the enclosure around Colonel Weiss's house, was

the well dug inside of the fort, erected here by

Dr. Franklin, remaining as a memorial of the

old Indian war until it was destroyed by the flood

of 1862. Besides farming, the lumber business

claimed a large portion of the Colonel's time and

attention. Under his energetic management the

flats around his dwellings and the adjacent hills

were rapidly cleared up and brought under cul-

tivation, and the surrounding forests furnished

an abundant supply of lumber for his mills. An
old daybook gives an acooimt of the hands em-

ployed by Colonel Weiss and the kind of work

they were doing. About this time, 1785 to 1788,

he was also engaged in business with Judge Hol-

lenback, under the firm name of Weiss & Hollen-

back. In the Ticga books that were in the pos-

session of Harrison Wright, Esq., of Wilkes-

Barre, (a descendant of John Jacob Weiss) ac-

counts have been given of the various goods sold

by the firm.

In the year 1791 an event occurred, in itself

apparently trifling, but destined in the near future

to work a mighty change in the wild and solitary

region of the Lehigh lying to the north of the

Colonel's house. This was the accidental dis-

covery of anthracite coal by Philip Ginter, a

hunter, who observed it adhering to the roots

of a tree which had been blown down, as he was
tramping over the mountains in search of game.

As he had often listened to the traditions of the

country of the existence of coal in the vicinity,

it occurred to him that this might be a portion

of that "stone coal" of which he had heard, and
the next day carried it to Colonel Jacob Weiss.

The Colonel took the specimen to Philadelphia

and submitted it to the inspection of John Nich-

olson, Michael Hillegas, and to his brother-in-

law Charles Cist, who ascertained its nature and
qualities and authorized Colonel Weiss to satisfy

Ginter for his discovery upon pointing out the

spot where he found the coal.

Hillegas, Cist, Weiss, Henry and some others

24 X

formed themselves into what was called the "Le-

high Coal Aline Company" and took up about

eight or ten thousand acres of unlocated land, em-
bracing the principal portion of the coal lands

now (jperated on by the Lehigh Coal and Naviga-

tion Company. The mining operations of the com-

pany, however, were not successful, and the mine

remained in a neglected condition for several

years. Between the coal mine and the distant

market lay a vast expanse of mountainous coun-

try. The Lehigh river in its then unimproved

state seemed to offer insurmountable obstacles in

any attempt to float anything much larger than a

canoe over its rapid current and rocky bed. Col-

onel Weiss, notwithstanding tne inauspicious out-

look, determined that the coal should at least be

introduced to the acquaintance of the public.

Ox teams were brought into requisition, and sev-

eral loads were hauled across the mountains to

the Mahoning and thence to Fort Allen. "The
writer often heard his father speak of the dififi-

culties encountered in these attempts to haul

coal across the mountains ; the ascent of the

mountains was less difficult than the descent : in

the latter case it was necessary to fell large trees

and attach them to the wagon to prevent a run-

away." But Colonel Weiss was persistent in his

determination to bring the coal into use. He
filled his saddle bags with the coal and rode

around among the blacksmiths cf the country

soliciting them to try it ; some used it with partial

success, and others threw it aside. Several years

ago the writer met an old gentleman who saw

Colonel Weiss at Kreidersville, Northampton

county, then on his way to Philadelphia with his

first specimens of coal, which he carried in his

saddle bags. It was a holiday, and a number of

the country people had collected at the hotel.

He was playing with the boys when tlie Colonel

drove up in his oldfashioned chaise, with the

saddle bags swinging over the axle of the vehicle.

While waiting for dinner and his horse to be

fed, he exhibited his specimens of black stones,

which excited the curiosity of the crowd. They

were, however, rather incredulous when he told

them it would burn. The coal mine company,,

desirous of rendering their property available.
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granted leases to several parties successively, only

to be abandoned in time when the difficulties and

losses of the enterprise became manifest, and the

project was allowed to rest until the Lehigh Coal

and Navigation Company, by building dams and

sluices and otherwise improving the navigation

of the Lehigh, and constructing a good road be-

tween the mines and the river, succeeded in send-

ing coal to the Philadelphia market in sufficient

quantities and at prices which at length attracted

the attention of the public. In the year 1820

three hundred and sixty-five tons of coal were

^ent to market. This quantity of coal completely

stocked the market and was disposed of with

-difficulty. The following is copied from the

Friedenbotc, Allentown, January 9, 1839.

"Died, on the ninth instant at his residence

in Weissport, Northampton county, Colonel Jacob

Weiss, in the eighty-ninth year of his age. Mr.

Weiss had the misfortune of the last twenty years

of being deprived of his eyesight, and this took

frcm him the pleasure of being a witness of the

results which followed his efiforts and which

brought into fulfilment his burning desires. Mr.

Weiss was favored with a good rearing and pos-

sessed a strong spirit, a remarkable memory, and

astounding facility for head calculations. His

was a strong and sterling honesty. He was pos-

sessed of honorable aspirations, and was a firm

believer in the saving merits of his Reedemer, and

died generally respected and honored."

He died at Weissport, January 9, 1839. and

his remains rest in the cemetery near the village.

His widow, Elizabeth Robinson Weiss, survived

him six years, reaching the ripe age of ninety-one

years.

Elizabeth Robinson, wife of Jacob Weiss,

daughter of Francis and Elizabeth Robinson, was

born March 6, 1754, and baptized April 13, by

Rev. William Sturgeon, assistant to Rev. Robert

Jenny, minister of Christ church, Philadelphia.

(Copied from register of Christ church, Phila-

delphia.) She died at Weissport, November 29,

1844. She was buried by the side of her husband,

in the village graveyard.

From the Moravian records, Philadelphia,

was taken the following

:

Elizabeth Kemble, mother of Elizabeth Rob-

inson, born Chaplin, December 7-18, 1727, in Phil-

adelphia, formerly attached to Christ church. She

married April 23, 1750, Thomas Archdall, who
died 1 751; married Francis Robinson (father of

Elizabeth Robinson who married Jacob Weiss)

in 1752, and who died 1758. Married George

Kemble, December 19, 1763 who died 1774. She

became a member of the Moravian church in No-

vember of 1758, was confirmed May 9, 1761.

She died at Nazareth, Pennsylvania, January 12,

1789. Her first two marriages are recorded in

the church books of Christ church, Philadelphia.

Anna Chaplin, maiden name Bevan, grand-

mother of Elizabeth Robinson, born April 3-14,

1696, in Glamorganshire, Wales, came to Penn-

sylvania in 1 7 10. United with the ]\Ioravian

church, Philadelphia, March 20, 1763, as a

widow.

The children of Jacob Weiss and Elizabeth

Robinson Weiss were : Francis, born in Philadel-

phia, IMarch 7, 1773, who followed the business

of surveying, never having married, residing with

his father at the old homestead. He died March

5, 1845. Rebecca, born in Philadelphia, April

9, 1774; married William Horsfield, (son of

Timothy Horsfield) died at Bethlehem, Febru-

ary 14, 1845. Jacob, born August 18, 1775, spent

many years in the mercantile business, first in

Luzerne and later in Schuylkill county. He died

unmarried at Weissport, January 8, 1838, and

was buried in the graveyard at the old Towa-

mencing church. Thomas, born in Philadelphia,

August 29, 1776. His early years were spent in

Easton and Nazareth. After attending school for

several years at the latter place he was appren-

ticed to a hatter. After serving his apprentice-

ship he abandoned the business in disgust and

took charge of his father's farming and lumber-

ing business. He was an active and enterprising

citizen and took a lively interest in all the public

enterprises of the day. He was especially active

in commending the common school system to the

farmers of the surrounding country. After the

completion of the Lehigh Canal, in connection

with his brother Francis, he laid out the town

of Weissport, locating it on the broad flat lying

between the river and canal. True, the site se-
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lected had once been ovcrllowcd by an extraor-

dinary Hood known as "Tippey's nood," some

forty }ears before, but this had begun to be

looked upon as one of those occurrences whicli

would probably never be repeated. Lut, after the

destructive floods of 1841 and 1862, people began

to realize the fact that a safer location for build-

ing purposes might be more desirable, and the

growth of the town has since been very much

retarded. Thomas Weiss married Maria Solt,

who resided about three miles from Fort Allen,

(the family being among the early settlers of Big

Creek), September 15, 1806, and took up their

abode in a dwelling standing near the house of

Colonel Weiss, which they occupied until near

the close of their lives. Thomas Weiss died at

Weissport, April 23, 1847. His widow survived

him about eight years, and died July 31, 1855.

Paul Solt (father of Maria, wife of

Thomas Weiss) was born in Lower

Towamencing, March 17, 1758, died January 21,

1849, and was buried in St. Paul's churchyard,

about three miles east from Weissport, Penn-

sylvania.

Eva Schaffer, wife of Paul Solt, born in

Lower Towamencing, April 5, 1766; died May
3, 1833, buried at St. John's church. Lower
Towamencing.

John Solt, grandfather of Maria Solt Weiss,

born August 20, 1722, died January 18, 1803,

buried in St. John's churchyard. Lower Towa-
mencing.

Maria Catherine, wife of John Solt, born Jan-

uary 7, 1732, died October 13, 1815, buried at the

side of her husband.

The children of Thomas Weiss and his wife

INIaria Solt Weiss : Rebecca, married to Dr. John
D. Thompson, who for a long time was the only

physician in the lower part of Carbon county.

Elizabeth, married Jacob Bowman, of Bowmans-
ville, Pennsylvania. Lewis, who died at Lehigh-

ton, Pennsylvania, July 20, 1895 ; he commenced
building boats in 1832 for the Morris Canal and
Banking Companv, and was also engaged in the

mercantile business. Charles, a surveyor, died in

Michigan, November 30, 1839. Julia, who died

at Weissport, January 2, 1818. Edward engaged

in boat building and llie mercantile business in

Weissport, died August 6, 1866. Francis, the

only member of the family who engaged in the

coal business since his grandfather's early attempt

to distribute coal in saddle bags. Alexander,

now residing on a ranch at Los Angeles,

California.

Francis Weiss, son of Thomas and Maria

Solt Weiss, born at Weissport, Carbon county,

Pennsylvania, August 23, 18 19, married January

5, 1842, Elizabeth Kuntz, daughter of John and

Maria (Snyder) Kuntz, of ]\Iahoning township.

Carbon county, Pennsylvania. He attended

school at Lehighton, across the river from his

home. He then went to school at Lexington,

Bucks county, Pennsylvania. After leaving

school he was taught surveying by his uncle and

namesake, Francis Weiss, a surveyor. For sev-

eral years he was in the engineer corps in the em-
ploy of the Lehigh Coal and Navigation, and the

Lehigh and Susquehanna railroad ccmpanies, had

charge as civil engineer of the enlargement of a

part of the Morris Canal in New Jersey, and was

also engaged in the making of private draughts

and surveys. On September 12, 1843, he was

appointed deputy surveyor of Carbon county, by

Jacob Sallade, surveyor-general of the common-
wealth of Pennsylvania. In the year 1845 he

went to Summit Hill and engaged in coal min-

ing. He associated himself with Richard Sharpe,

John Leisenring, Ira Cortright and George Bel-

ford. ]\Ir. Weiss and his associates were very

successful in operating these mines, and in the

year 1S54 they left Summit Hill, going to Eckley,

Luzerne county, where they secured a twenty-

one year lease of the Council Ridge Colliery

from the Coxe estate. During his residence in

Eckley he joined the St. James Episcopal church,

Rev. Peter Russell, rector. Near the expiration

of the lease, Mr. Weiss built a home at the corner

of Market and High streets, Bethlehem, Penn-

sylvania, where he moved with his family, Oc-

tober I, 1870. Here he resided during the re-

mainder of his lifetime. Whilst residing at Beth-

lehem he was more or less actively engaged in

coal mining. At the time of his death he was

president of the Alden Coal Company. For a
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time he was proprietor of the Lehigh Shovel

Works, in South Bethlehem. He was a director

of the Old Bangor Slate Company. Upon the

death of Dr. G. B. Linderman, Mr. Weiss, who

was then the vice-president of the Lehigh Valley

National Bank, was elected president of that

institution. Mr. Weiss was also a large stock-

holder of the Bethlehem Iron Company, and

was also interested in the new Pioneer Iron

Works at Birmingham, Alabama. He was one

of the prominent movers in the erection of Trin-

ity Episcopal church in 1872, and was honored

with the senior wardenship of the church, which

ofifice he held up to the time of his death. He took

especial pride and interest in the church, and his

contributions to its support were liberal and freely

given. He died February 14, 1888. Mr. Rich-

ard Sharpe, upon his arrival at the home of the

deceased, said : "J\Ir. Weiss and I have been

closely associated in business for forty years, and

in all that time there was never an unkind word

from his lips, or an unkind action on his part."

He was buried in Nisky Hill cemetery, Bethle-

hem, Pennsylvania. Four sons and three daugh-

ters survive him : Rebecca, wife of Joseph East-

burn Smaltz, of Philadelphia
; Caroline, wife of

George H. Myers, of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

;

Francis Weiss and William H. Weiss, both of

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania ; Katherine, wife of

Alonzo Potter Rosenberger, of Elkins Park,

Pennsylvania ; Thomas Weiss, and Harry Weiss
of Los Angeles, California.

Elizabeth Kuntz (Koons), wife of Francis

Weiss, was born in Whitehall township, Lehigh

county, Pennsylvania, August 19, 1819. She died

in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, August 20, 1897.

She was buried by the side of her husband in

Nisky Hill cemetery.

John Kuntz, father of Elizabeth Kuntz,

farmer, had a grist mill and saw mill at Lehigh-

ton, Pennsylvania. He was born at Cherryville,

Northampton county, Pennsylvania, September

25, 1790, and died at Lehighton, Januarv 2^,

1855- '"

Jacob Kuntz, father of John Kuntz, farmer

and justice of the peace in Lynn and Towa-

mancing townships was born February 28,

1759, and died October 31, 1841.

Bernhard Kuntz, father of Jacob Kuntz, born

December 3, 1723, died July 14, 1807. He and

his two wives were buried in Sr. Paul's church-

yard, about three miles from Weissport.

Mary Snyder Kuntz, wife of John Kuntz,

born April 3, 1796, at Lehigh Gap, died January

15, 1880, at Weissport. She was buried by the

side of her husband, in the cemetery near Weiss-

port.

Jacob Snyder, father of Mary Kuntz, born

January 28, 1762. He built a stone house and a

mill, still standing on land inherited from his

father. He died July 28, 1813, buried at St.

John's church, Lower Towamencing township.

Carbon county, Pennsylvania.

Anna Marya Bauman, wife of Jacob Snyder,

born February 4, 1776, died March 28, 1864,'

buried at the Evangelical church (of which her

son was pastor) about a mile south of St. John's

church, on the road to Lehigh Gap.

Henry Bauman, father of Anna Marya Sny-

der, was among the first settlers of Northampton

county north of the Blue Mountains. He was

born September 29, 1751, died November 27,

1824, and was buried at St. John's church, Lower
Towamencing township, Pennsylvania. His wife

was Catherine Dreisbach, born March 5, 1754,

died August 28, 1825. She lies by the side of

her husband.

ISAAC F. HERTZOG, a leading photog-

grapher of Northampton county, conducting art

studios in Nazareth, Pen Argyl, Bangor and

Bath, was born near Kutztown, Pennsylvania,

October 30, 1857.

He pursued his education in the common
schools of his township and in the private school

of Allentown, Pennsylvania, and on putting aside

his text books began preparation for life's practi-

cal and responsible duties by learning the photog-

rapher's art under the direction of his father.

He found the business congenial, and made rapid

advancement until he had become very proficient

in his chosen vocation. In 1877 he came to
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Nazareth with liis father and oijoncd a jjhoto-

graphic gallery, which he has since conducted.

That his business has prospered is indicated by

the fact that he has established brancli galleries

at Pen Argyl, Bangor and Bath. He keeps

abreast with the constant improvement that is

being made in the art, has a studio throughly

equipped with the most important facilities, and

as his work is artistic he has secured a desirable

patronage. His enterprise in his business has

enabled him to become the possessor of consider-

able real estate, his capital being judiciously in-

vested in property.

In politics Mr. Hertzog is a Republican. He
is a member of the INIennonite Mission, and is

much interested in the gift of healing, according

to Cor. 1,12-9, doing great good through practice

in that line. In 1882 he was married to Sarah

M. Young, a widow of Henry Houch and a

daughter of Peter Young, of Plainfield, North-

ampton county. The only child of this mar-

riage died in infancy.

WILLIAM H. DULLER, an active and pub-

lic-spirited citizen of East Allen township, North-

ampton county, Pennsylvania, where he is widely

and favorably known as an enterprising business

man, is a native of the section in which he now^

resides, his birth having occurred June 27, 1842.

He is a descendant of a family of German ex-

traction.

Christian Aliller (grandfather) was born Feb-

ruary 23, 1779. For many years he followed the

occupation of tailor, at which he served an ap-

prenticeship during his early youth, and having

achieved success in his business career he was
numbered among the inflential citizens of the

community. He was a member of the Reformed
church, and his political affiliations were with the

old line Whig party. Mr. Miller married for his

first wife ]\Iary Moser, who bore him the follow-

ing named children : Charles, Daniel, Nathan,

Stephen, Abbie, Susan, Polly and Annie Miller.

His sons all followed the same trade as their

father, that of tailor. For his second wife Mr.
Miller chose Miss Dififendorfer. His death oc-

curred June 5, 1858, in the eightieth year of his

age.

Nathan Miller f father; was born in Lehigh

townshij), Northamjjton county, Pennsylvania, in

181 1. He acquired the limited education afforded

by the common schools of that day, and by dili-

gent and careful study at home he became a well

educated man. He served an apprenticeship with

his father at the tailoring trade, and subsequently

established a tailor business at Siegfried's Bridge,

where he rapidly gained a large and lucrative

trade which necessitated the constant services of

six experienced employees. In addition to the

management of this line of business he was the

proprietor of a general merchandise establishment

and a well known and popular hotel, and these

various enterprises he conducted successfully

until 1838, when he disposed of them. He then

purchased the property on which the ^^liller Slate

Quarries are located and the farm land adjoining

from James McCraig, and in 1854, having dis-

covered that the land contained a superior quality

of slate, he opened a quarry which was the first

located in this section of the country, and suc-

cessfully conducted the same until 1867, after

which he engaged in agricultural pursuits. He
first leased the quarries to George S. Zeigenfass,

who conducted them for a short period of time,

and then an Easton company took a lease of the

property. !

Nathan Miller was united in marriage to Eliza

Butz, who was born in the vicinity of Cedar-

ville, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, December 7,

1809, a daughter of Peter Butz. Their children

were : Edwin, wdio resided on the homestead with

his parents until his death which occurred in

1889 ; Sarah Jane, widow of Abraham Landes

;

Mary Ann, wife of \\\ H. H. Stewart ; William

H., mentioned at length hereinafter ; Stephen, a

veteran of the Civil war, and now^ a resident of

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. i\Ir. INIiller was a

member and elder in the Reformed church, in

which his wife also held membership, and was a

staunch Republican in his political views. His

death occurred April 2, 1885 : he was survived by

his wife who passed away August 31, 1901.
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The educational advantages enjoyed by Will-

iam H. Miller were obtained in the common
schools adjacent to his home, and by a careful and

S3-stematic course of study and reading at home.

His entire business career has been devoted to

farming on land purchased by his father in East

Allen township, and the operation of the slate

quarries, at the present time (1903) serving in

the capacity of superintendent of the latter named

industry. He is held in high esteem by his

friends, neighbors and business associates for his

many excellent characteristics, and is a man of

prominence and influence in the community His
church relations are with the Reformed denom-
ination, in which body he holds membership, and
his political affiliations are with the Republican
party.

November 2, 1862, Mr. ]\Iiller married Su-
sanna Bartholomew, who was born in Moore
township, August 27, 1839, a daughter of Philip

and Susan (Danner) Bartholomew. Four chil-

dren were the issue of this union: i. Sarah Le
Anna born, in 1863, became the wife of

Hugh R. Jones, and they are the parents of the

following named children : Annie Catherine, Rob-
ert Daniel, Mabel Mary, William H., Helen
Susan, Howard D., and John Wilson Jones. 2.

Nathan Henry, born August 12, 1865 died in

childhood
; 3. Annie Jane born February 2, 1867,

died in childhood; 4. Ellen Susanna, born in 1874,
died in childhood.

WILLIAM JACOBY, deceased, was born in

Lower Mount Bethel township, Northampton
county, July 17, 1827, and through many years

was actively connected with agricultural interests

in his part of the Lehigh Valley.

His paternal grandfather, William Jacoby,

coming from Germany to the new world, settled

in Lower Mount Bethel township. His family

numbered the following named : Henry, George,

John, Peter, James, Jeremiah, Mary, Mrs. Welsh,

Mrs. Snyder and Daniel. The last named was

the father of William Jacoby, and was born in

Lower Mount Bethel township, Northampton

county, June 5, 1804. In early life he became

familiar with the work of field and meadow on

the old family homestead, but later learned the

shoemaker's trade, which he followed for a num-

ber of years. Subsequently, he purchased a farm

and again turned his attention to agricultural

pursuits. He was a man of straightforward pur-

pose, honorable in all his relations with his fel-

low men, and endeavored to make the Golden

Rule his life motto. His daily conduct was in

constant harmony with his professions as a mem-
ber of the Lutheran church. He married Miss

Eve Miller, a daughter of Jacob Miller. She was

born in 1800, and died in 1882 at the advanced

age of eighty-two years. Her husband survived

until 1888, and died at the age of eighty-four

years. Unto this marriage were born the fol-

lowing named: William, who was born in 1827;

Reuben, in 1828; Sarah, in 1830; John, in 1834;

and Daniel, in 1843.

William Jacoby was reared in his parent's

home and acquired his education in the public

schools. He early became familiar with farm life

and gave his attention to that work until he had

become the owner of a very comfortable home

and large farm. His enterprise and capable man-

agement were salient features in his career. After

living for some time in his native township he

removed to Upper Mount Bethel township, where

he purchased a farm constituting one hundred

and twenty and a half acres, upon which was

erected one of the oldest stone houses in that

part of Northampton county. It was built in

1809, and was formerly the property of J. Dates-

man, and came into possession of Mr. Jacoby

in 1870. In 18S7 there had been developed upon

this farm a slate quarry which is still in opera-

tion.

]\Ir. Jacoby was an earnest Christian gentle-

man and a firm believer in the doctrines of the

new Lutheran church. He held a number of

offices in the organization with which he was

connected, and exemplified his belief in his

daily conduct. He kept well informed on all

general topics of interest and in the political

questions of the day. Socially, he was identified

with Mount Bethel Lodge, No. 732, I. O. O. F.,.
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of which he was a noble ^rand, and (hn-ing liis

incumbency in that office, the lodge grew and

prospered.

On the i/th of April, 1852, Mr. ja-

coby was iniited in marriage to Miss Pau-

lena Beck, a daughter of George and Eliza-

beth (Raisley) Beck, of Stone Church, Pennsyl-

vania. Her father was a native of Upper Mount

Bethel township, and her mother was born in

Bucks county, Pennsylvania. Their children

were Jacob, Philip, George, Henry, Ephraim,

Catherine, Paulena, Sarah A. and Margarett.

Mrs. Jacoby was born at Stone Church, North-

ampton county, in 1833, and by her marriage had

fifteen children, namely: Edwin J., Sarah A.,

Mary C, Effie J., George, William H., Emma E.,

Rose E., Philip E., Anna B., Laura D., Susan E.,

Paulena, Minnie R. and Ida M. Of these Laura

D. is now deceased. The others are all married

and are in comfortable circumstances.

BARNET LAUBACH, a resident farmer

of Lower Nazareth township, has for seventy-

one years been a resident of Northampton coun-

ty, where several generations of the family have

previously resided. His great-grandparents were

citizens of the county, and Adam Laubach, his

grandfather, was born upon a farm in Saucon

township. He was educated in the public schools

there and became a well known farmer of his

community. His wife bore the maiden name of

Odenwelder, and their children were Jesse, Eliza-

beth and John.

John Laubach, the father of Barnet Laubach,

was born on the old homestead in Saucon town-

ship, May 9, 1804, and acquired his own educa-

tion as a student in the public schools. He after-

ward engaged in teaching in the public schools of

his township for several years. During the

greater part of his life, however, he carried on

agricultural pursuits, and in 1830 became the

owner of the tract of land upon which his son

Barnet now resides. He gave a stalwart support

to the Republican party, but never sought or de-

sired office for himself. He married Anna Walter,

a daughter of Barnet Walter, who followed farm-

ing near llaston, Pennsylvania. His death oc-

curred December 16, 1867, and his wife survived

until January 29, 1884. Their children were:

Adam, who married Marietta Haupt and had twa

children
;
John, who wedded Matilda Johnson,

by whom he had two children ; William, who mar-

ried Sarah Knecht and had three children ^

Richard, who married Matilda Eenner, Vn' whom
he had two children ; Robert, who died when quite

young ; Reuben, who married Sarah A. R. Koeh-

Icr, by whom he had thirteen children ; Mary C.
who married John Rohn ; Diana, who farst wedded

Amandus Hellick and later Amandus Buss; and

Barnet, whose name introduces this review.

Barnet Laubach, born on the old homestead

farm of the family, in Lower Nazareth town-

ship, August 30, 1832, was a student in the

public schools near his home and in a private

school at Easton, Pennsylvania. After com-

pleting his own education he devoted six years

of his life to teaching in the township schools,

proving a capable educator. He then returned ta

the old homestead which has since been his home

and the scene of his labors. He is recognized

as one of the progressive agriculturists of his

community, and is highly esteemed by friends and

neighbors because of his integrity and his fair-

ness in all business transactions. A Republican

in politics he has been called upon to ser\'e his

fellow townsmen as auditor and as assessor. He
is a member of the Dryland Reformed church of

Hecktown.

Mr. Laubach w-as married December 30, 1855.

to Eva A. Wagner, who was born November

7, 1835, a daughter of John and Susan (John-

son) Wagner, the former a farmer of Lower

Nazareth township. Their only child, Williarm

H., born May 25, 1857, died October 13, 1864.

WILLIAM LANDES. who has Icng been:

prominently identified with the agricultural in-

terests of Northampton county, Pennsylvania,

first as a farmer and now as proprietor of the

Bath Creamery, comes of a family long resident

in that section.

The first Abraham Landes, great-grandfather
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of \\'illiam Landes, was cne of the very earliest

settlers in this region, and the farm he cleared

has since been known as the Landes homestead.

He was a member of the ^Mennonite church. He
married Eve Zeigler. He had a family of seven

children, namely : Samuel, Abraham, Margaret,

Barbara, Eve, Mary and another daughter who
became the wife of a man named Shelly.

The second Abraham Landes, second son and

second child of Abraham and Eve (Zeigler) Lan-

des, was born on the old homestead in 1797. He
afterward came into possession of the old place

and spent his life there as a farmer. He and his

wife, Nancy Landes, were members of the Men-
nonite church. The grandfather of Nancv (Bech-

tel) Landes was Martin Bechtel, born January 2,

1735. and who died April 5, 1777 ;
his wife, Anna

Reasser, who was born October 17, 1739, died

July 22, 1826. Abraham, son of Martin and Anna
(Reasser) Bechtel, was born in Springfield town-

ship, Bucks county, Pennsylvania, IMarch 7, 1765.

He married Catherine Yelles, June 22, 1795. She

was born December 22, 1776, and died January

27, 1824. The children of this marriage were as

follows: Henry, born June 18, 1796, died De-

cember 3, 1802; Abraham, bom August 16, 1798;

Anna, born January 2"/ , 1800, died December 29,

1884; John, born July 9, 1802, died January 12,

1849; ^largretta, born November 11, 1804; Cath-

erine, born March 7, 1807; George, born June 20,

1809: Jacob born June 13, 1812; Henry, born

March 3, 1815, died October 25, 1885 ; Folly and

Hannah, twins, born February 7, 1818; Sally,

born March 29, 1820; Fanny, born June 9, 1822.

Nancy, wife of Abraham Landes, was the daugh-

ter of Abraham Bechtel, second son of the fore-

going family. The children of Nancy (Bechtel)

and Abraham Landes were as follows : Henry,

Abraham, George, Jacob, Jonas, and Kate. Nancy

(Bechtel) Landes was born in 1800 and died in

1884, her husband having died in 1840.

The third Abraham Landes, second child and

second son of Abraham and Nancy (Bechtel)

Landes, was born on the old homestead in East

Allen township, Northampton county, in 1831.

He learned the trade of tinsmith as a young man,

but later became a farmer. He was a member cf

the Reformed church, and a Republican. He
married Sarah Jane Miller, daughter of Nathan

Miller, of Siegfried's Bridge, and became the

father of six children, as follows : William, al-

read}- mentioned ; George, of Akron, Ohio ; Abra-

ham, of La Fonis ; Eliza, who married Henry

Edwards ; Sarah, deceased, who was the wife of

George Laubach ; Ellen, the wife of John T.

Jones of Bath. Abraham Landes, father of this

family, died September 18, 1902.

William H., oldest child of Abraham and

Sarah Jane (Miller) Landes, was born in East

Allen township, Northampton county, September

29, 1854. His education in the public schools of

East Allen township, was supplemented by a

course in the Weaversville Academy. As a

}oung man he went to Delaware, where he en-

gaged in farming for five years. At the end of

that time he returned to East Allen township,

where he was occupied as a farmer until 1892. He
was pushing and energetic, always looking for

the most advanced and scientific methods in his

work. He gave special attention to the dairy

business and strongly felt the local need of a

better way of disposing of the milk supply. Ac-

cordingly, in 1892, he established at Bath the

creamery which he now operates. It is fitted up

with modern machinery and all the latest appli-

ances for butter-making. He does a large busi-

ness, the superior quality of the product com-

manding the highest prices on the market. He is

a Republican, and has been health officer in Bath

for six years.

He was married January 30, 1878, to Mary J.

Laubach, born in East Allen township, a daughter

of Peter and Emma (Becker) Laubach. Four

children have been born of the marriage, of whom
two died in infancy. Two sons are living, of

whom Albert N. is in the creamery business in

California, and William Howard is in business

with his father at Bath.

JOHN L. LAUBACH, who follows general

farming in Lower Nazareth township, North-

ampton county, is a great-grandson of Jacob and

Catherine (Odenwelder) Laubach, both of whom
were natives of Saucon township, and were well
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known farming- jicoplc. At least one ])receflin^'

t;;encration of their rcsi)ectivc families must have

resided in Northampton county, which indicates

that the ancestors of J. L. Laubach came to

Pennsylvania in the colonial epoch in American

history. Jacob and Catherine Laubach had three

children—Jesse, Elizabeth and John.

John Laubach, the grandfather, was born on

his father's farm in Saucon township, May 9,

1804, and after acquiring a good education in

the public schools engaged in teaching for a num-

ber of years in the township schools. On abandon-

ing the work of the schoolroom he took up farm-

ing and in 1830 purchased a tract of land in Lower

Nazareth township, Northampton county, now

owned and occupied by his son Barnet. He at-

tended the Lutheran church and voted with the

Republican party, but sought nor desired politi-

can preferment. He was married to Anna Walter,

who was born in 1803 and died January 29,

1884, while his death occurred December 19,

1867. Her father, Barnet Walter, was a farmer

Avho resided near Easton, Pennsylvania. The

children of John Laubach and his wife Anna were

ten in number.

John Laubach, the second in order of birth in

that family, and the father of John L. Laubach,

was born on the old family homestead in Lower

Nazareth township in 1829, and died in 1891.

Following his school days he devoted his attention

to general farming throughout his life. He voted

the Republican ticket but held no political office.

His wife, Matilda Ann Johnson, now deceased,

was a daughter of William Johnson, a farmer of

Lower Nazareth township. The children of this

marriage were John L. Laubach and Asher W.
Laubach.

John L. Laubach was born September 16,

1859. At the usual age he entered the public

schools, and since putting aside his text books

has given his undivided attention to farming. For

a time he lived on the old homestead, and then

removed to a farm in Lower Nazareth township

near Newburg. He is a Republican in politics,

and has held some minor township offices, but

has preferred to give his attention to his business

affairs. lie bckjngs to the Knights of Malta,

anrl attends the Reformed church at Hecktown.

In 1882 John L. Laubach wedded Ida A.

Walton, a daughter of George and Mary Ann
(Barnet; Walton, the former a resident farmer

of Bethlehem township. There are three children

of this marriage: Emma, born in 1887; Ezra,

in 1891 ; and Elwood, in 1895.

JAMES ^KJXRCJL iJREISBACH is a

leader in financial, commercial and political cir-

cles in the Lehigh Valley, and is now the presi-

dent of the ]\Iauch Chunk Trust Company, of

Mauch Chunk, Pennsylvania. Honored and re-

spected by all, there is no man who occupies a

more enviable position in connection with busi-

ness affairs in this portion of the state than does

James M. Dreisbach, not only because of the bril-

liant success he has achieved, but also because of

the honorable methods he has ever followed. His

labors have contributed largely to the upbuilding

and substantial improvement of his community,

and he is a representative of that class of Amer-

ican citizens who, while promoting individual

success, also advances general prosperity.

Air. Dreisbach was born at Lockport, North-

ampton ccunty, January 4, 1847, ^''is parents be-

ing Solomon and Alarv ( Mummey) Dreisbach.

His paternal grandfather, Alichael Dreisbach, was

born April i, 1779, and became a cooper and

wheelwright by trade. He married Susanna

Shaffer, and died October 15. 1868. Solomon

Dreisbach was born in Lehigh township, North-

ampton county, in 1822, and his business train-

ing was received in a mercantile establishment.

Early in life, however, he engaged in boat-build-

ing, also conducting a boatman's stable and

store. In 1850 he removed to East Alauch Chunk,

where he built the Central Hotel, which was the

first hotel in the town. He served in various

local positions, and was a member of the Re-

formed church. He was married to Miss Mary

Mummey, who was born near Berlinsville, Penn-

sylvania, November 9, 1828, a daughter of Jacob

and Sarah ( blaster) Alummey. Air. and Airs.

Dreisbach were the parents of six children : James
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M.
;
Joseph B. ; Franklin A. ; Ellen I. ; Mary H.,

the wife of Rev. William C. Shaffer of Chambers-

burg, Pennsylvania ; and Emma J., the wife of

Harry Larnish, of Harrisburg. Mr. Dreisbach

died August 14, 1880, and his wife March 3, 1889.

James Monroe Dreisbach was but three years

of age when his parents removed to East Mauch
Chunk, and his education was obtained in the pub-

lic schools of that borough. In the latter part

of the year 1863 he entered the employ of the

Hazelton Coal Company as a clerk at Penn Haven,
at which time the town was one of the best ship-

ping points in eastern Pennsylvania. General

William Lilly was then in charge of the affairs

of the Hazelton Company at Penn Haven, and a

strong friendship sprang up between the two
gentlemen that has since continued. During the

spring and summer months of, 1865 Mr. Dreis-

bach was shipper for Shoup, Weigs & Company,
and for Cocks Brothers & Company, miners and

shippers of anthracite coal, making shipments by
way of the Lehigh canal, with headquarters at

Mauch Chunk. In the winter of 1865 and the

spring of 1866 he was a student at a business col-

lege in Philadelphia, and in March, 1867, he en-

tered the Second National Bank at Mauch Chunk
as bookkeeper. Subsequently he was promoted

to the position of teller ; in 1880 was elected cash-

ier
; from 1897 until January, 1901, served the

institution as vice-president, and in the latter year

was elected president of the bank, with which his

connection has covered a period of thirty-four

years. On the 31st of December, 1902, the char-

ter of the Second National Bank expired by lim-

itation, and the iMauch Chunk Trust Compaiy
was then organized on the ist of January, 1903,

with Mr. Dreisbach as president.

His life has been one of marked activity in

financial circles, and he has been the promoter of

many movements and enterprises that have proven

of great value to the communities in which they

have been established. He was a director cf the

East Broad Gap Railroad and Coal Company,
and he has been actively interested in the develop-

ment of varied coal and iron industries. He was

'

the acting executor of the estate of General Will-

iam Lilly, the millionaire coal operator, and has

been executor of many other important estates.

He was the assignee in the settlement of the af-

fairs of the Miners' Bank of Summit Hill, Penn-

sylvania, and succeeded in securing for the cred-

itors seventy-five per cent, of their claims^

although at first it was supposed that the deposi-

tors would lose everything which they had in-

trusted to the keeping of the institution. Mr.

Dreisbach has been secretary and treasurer of

several successful building and loan associations

in his section of Pennsylvania, and the system of

building and loan bookkeeping in force at the

present time was originated by him many years

ago. His name is indeed an honored one in finan-

cial circles, and his integrity in business affairs

is above question.

In early life Mr. Dreisbach was a member of

various secret societies both fraternally and bene-

ficially. In later years he affiliates with only

two—Carbon Lodge, No. 242, F. and A. M., of

which he is a past master, and Mauch Chunk No.

^6, I. O. O. F., of which he is a past grand. He
is also a trustee of both fraternities. The field of

politics furnished him both pleasure and excite-

ment in the earlier years of his manhood and he-

gave to the party of his choice the loyal support

of a patriotic and public-spirited citizen. In

later years he has never aspired to nor held offi-

cial positions. His prominence, however, in-

creases as the years pass by. At different periods

he held the office of treasurer of the borough of

East Mauch Chunk, and in 1870 he was active in

the establishment of the East Mauch Chunk post-

office, being appointed in May of that year its

first postmaster. He named Elwin Bauer as his

deputy, for the duties connected with the Second

National Bank made too great demands upon his

own time and attention to allow him to perform

the duties of the postoffice. Winning recognition

in political circles because of his effective labor

in behalf of his party, he was many times scr

as a delegate to county and state conventions,

and frequently was chairman of the Republican

committee. In 1896 he was elected a delegate ta-

represent the eighth congressional district in the

Republican national convention held at St. Louis,,

and in 1900 he was agahi rent as a delegate to
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tlic national convention at l'hila(lcl])liia. He was

active in securing the necessary legislation ii

1901 for the creation of CarlxMi county as a sep-

arate judicial district, and in the establishment

the offices of prothonotary, clerk of the courts,

register of wills and recorder of deeds, the duties

of these dififerent positions having before been

combined in one office. In May, 1902, he re-

ceived from the department- of public construction

a comniission as a trustee of the East Stroudsburg

public schools, but declined the honor. His influ-

ence in political circles, has been a potent fact< -1

in Republican successes, and his activity in busi-

ness affairs has contributed largely to commercial

activity in Mauch Chunk.

THOMAS M. LESHER. The industrial

and financial history of the Lehigh Valley would

be very incomplete and unsatisfactory without a

personal and somewhat extended mention of those

whose lives are interwoven closely with the de-

velopment of this portion of the state. The sub-

ject of this sketcn fiinds an appropriate place in

this history of the men of business and enterprise

in Pennsylvania whose force of character, sterling

integrity and good sense in the management of

complicated affairs have contributed in an emi-

nent degree to the improvement of the Lehigh

Valley. His career has not been helped by acci-

dent or luck, wealth or influential friends, and he

is in the broadest sense of the term a selfmade

man, being both the architect and builder of his

own fortunes.

His ancestral history can be traced back t^^

Johannes Lisher, who was born in Wittgenstein,

Hesse, Germany, in 1719. He emigrated to the

United States in the ship "Hope" in 1734, in

company with his mother, his father having prev-

iously died in his native land. They located ]

Berks county, Pennsylvania, where Johannes

Lisher became acquainted with members of the

Moravian sect and with them he cast in his lot.

In 1743 he was baptized into their faith and be-

came a missionary to North Carolina, making two
trips in the interest of that church to that state.

Sometime subsequent to that day he located in

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, where on the 16th o^

April, 1759, he was joined in wedlock to Mary
C. I^oesch, a daughter of George and Ann C.

(Wallborn) Loesch. She was born March 7,

1730, and became the mother of four children:

Mary and John, who were born in Bethlehem,

and John G. and Anna, who were born in Naz-

areth, Pennsylvania. Johannes Lisher was a

miller by occupaticn and followed his trade for

some years. In 1774 he built the first house in

Nazareth, and was actively identified with the

development of that portion of the state. By the

marriage of his children he became the grand-

father of twenty-three grandchildren who became

good and worthy citizens. He died May 12, 1782,.

and his wife passed away May 10, 1802, their

remains being interred in the old ^Moravian bury-

ing ground at Nazareth.

John Lesher, the grandfather of our subject.

married Sarah Whitesell, and unto them were

born eleven children who reached maturity and

followed various useful and honorable vocations

in life. Of this number Jacob Lesher, the father

of our subject, was born on the banks of the Bush-

kill in Palmer township, Northampton county.

November 17, 1799. He was united in marriage

to Miss Anna M. Jackson, a daughter of Will-

iam and Elizabeth (Levers) Jackson. Her father,

Robert Levers was a patriotic soldier in the Revo-

lutionary war and aided valiantly his country in

her struggle for independence. He was acting

paymaster of the Twelfth Pennsylvania Regi-

ment, and subsequently became prothonotary of

Northampton county. By trade Jacob Lesher

was a carpenter, and became known as a good

mechanic. He prospered in his work and was

the owner of considerable property in Easton.

He and his wife were devoted members of the

Episcopal church. In their family were nine

children : Ann E., Louise. Elizabeth, "Mary,

Thomas M., Emma, and three who have passed

away.

Thomas M. Lesher, whose name introduces

this record, w^as born in Bushkill street in Easton,

November 9, 1840, and was here reared and edu-

cated. He then learned the carpenter's trade,'

which he followed for a number of years, and he

became an extensive builder and contractor, erect-
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ing some of the finest structures in this city. In

1876, however, he abandoned his trade and be-

came a general contractor in the construction of

railroads, the erection of bridges and the comple-

tion of waterworks and ways. He has been very

successful, important contracts being awarded

him, and his devotion to industrial pursuits and

progressive measure have made him a leader in

his line.

In 1859 'Sir. Lesher was united in marriage to

]\liss Mary E. Whitesell, of Easton, P'ennsyl-

vania, who was born in 1842. Their children are

Franklin L., who was born July 30, i860, and

married Clara Young, by whom he had two chil-

dren, Thomas M. and Raymond, but the latter is

now deceased ; Mary C, who was born April 10,

1862, and is the wife of John H. Hughes ; and

Carrie, who was born November 18, 1869, and is

now deceased.

Notwithstanding he has led a very busv life,

Mr. Lesher put aside personal and business con-

siderations during the dark days of the Civil war

and cast in his lot with those who filled the ranks

to defend the Union. He enlisted September 7,

1861, in the Fifth United States Artillery, and

after serving creditably for fifteen months was

honorably discharged and returned to his home.

He has always been loyal in citizenship, and

stands high in the estimation cf the representa-

tives of both political parties in Easton. Here he

acceptably served as councilman, and his course

was marked by loyal devotion to the city's wel-

fare. He stands to-day in his mature years a

strong man—strong in the consciousness of wr^

spent years, strong to plan and perform, strong

in his credit and good name, and a worthy ex-

ample for young men to pattern after, as showing

what intelligence and probity may accomplish in

the way of success in life.

WILSON F. JORDAN. It may be asserted

without fear of contradiction that no citizen of

Bangor, Pennsylvania, is better known or more
cordially liked and respected than Wilson F. Jor-

dan. He belongs to a family of Scottish origin

which was founded in this country, presumablv.

in the latter part of the eighteenth century. The

first ancestor who can be mentioned with cer-

tainty is Frederick Jordan, who was the father

of three sons : John, Henry, and James. Circum-

stances seem to indicate that he was a resident

of New Jersey. Of his three sons, John settled

in Lehigh county, and James in Philadelphia.

Henry Jordan, mentioned above as the son

of Frederick Jordan, was born in 1800 in Milford,

New Jersey, and was a tanner by trade. He sub-

sequently moved to Coopersburg, where he pur-

chased a farm, and devoted himself thenceforth

to agricultural pursuits, having abandoned the

tanning business. He married Ellen Stair, and

they were the parents of nine children, six sons

and three daughters. Of this number eight are

now living and are residents of the Lehigh Val-

ley. Mr. Jordan, the father of the family, died

at his home in Lehigh county.

]\Iilton Jordan, son of Henry and Ellen

(Stair) Jordan, was born October 3, 1831, in

Upper Milford, Lehigh county. He learned the

trade of a carriage builder, which he made the

business of his life, following it industriously,

ably, and with strict regard to the principles of

rectitude. His efforts were crowned with well-

merited success and he became a wealthy man.

He was much respected by his townsmen, who
insisted upon his acceptance of several township

offices. He married Deborah Kline, and they be-

came the parents of three sons : Wilson F., men-

tioned at length hereinafter ; Oscar J., who is

a practicing physician in Philadelphia ; and Vic-

tor K., who is engaged in the bottling business.

Mr. and Mrs. Jordan are residents of Coopers-

burg, where they are passing their declining

years, which are brightened by the love of their

children and grandchildren and by the society

of their many friends.

Wilson F. Jordan, son of Milton and De-

borah (KHne) Jordan, was born August i. 1863,

in Coopersburg, Lehigh county, where he re-

ceived his education in the common schools. He
and his two brothers were apprenticed by their

father to learn the carriage builder's trade, his

intention being that each one should acquire a
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certain l)ranch uf the business, Wilson F. becum-

ing a trimmer. Subsequently, Mr. Jordan moved

to Hellertown, where he engaged in business for

himself. At the end of five years he removed

in 189 1 to iiangor, whrc he purchased the Slate

Valley Hotel, of which he was for five years the

successful and popular proprietor. In 1896 he

sold the property to his brother, Victor K., who

subsequently transferred it to Dr. V. B. Weaver,

its present owner and proprietor. The same year

Mr. Jordan entered the bottling business, in

which he is now engaged, his transactions being

extensive and conducted with ability and energy.

He is a director in the First National Bank of

Bangor. Both as a man and a citizen he pos-

sesses the full confidence and high regard of his

neighbors, and, indeed, of the whole community,

in the welfare of which he ever manifests a

keen and practical interest, and which he en-

deavors, by every means in his power, to further

and preserve.

Mr. Jordan married, in 1882, Jennie L., who
was born in Coopersburg, Lehigh county, daugh-

ter of John S. and Eliza Stevens. Mr. and Mrs.

Jordan are the parents of three children : Willis

R., Oscar W., and John M., who is deceased.

The home of jMr. and Mrs. Jordan is one of the

social centers of Bangor and a point of attraction

for a large circle of warm friends.

WILSON PETER LUDWIG, closely asso-

ciated with business and public affairs in Allen-

town, was born in South Wliitehall township,

Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, October 15, 1857,

a descendant from Matthias Ludwig, who landed

at Castle Garden on the ship "Edinburgh," Cap-

tain James Russell, on September 30, 1754. He
is the only child of Charles W. and Amanda
(Focht) Ludwig. The father was a son of Peter

and Anna (Knauss) Ludwig, the mother a daugh-

ter of Daniel Focht.

Wilson P. Ludwig acquired his education in

the public schools, which he attended until six-

teen years of age, when he entered the emplov
of the firm of Siegfried, Ludwig & Companv to

learn the hardware business. His father was one

of the partners in that enterprise, anrl Mr. Lud-

wig remained with the house until 1875 when
the partnership was dissolved and he became a

salesman in the employ of the newly organized

firm of .Siegfried, Smith & Company. Later he

was with Bittner, Hunsicker & Co., hosiery manu-
facturers, with whom he continued until 1879,

when he entered the employ of the firm of M. S.

Young & Co., iron and hardware dealers, and was
confidential clerk and buyer for the house until

January, 1893, when he was admitted into part-

nership. His associates in this enterprise are

R. P. Steckel and Edward M. Young. The firm

has steadily grown and is one of the leading

commercial concerns of Allentown.

In affairs relating to the upbuilding and wel-

fare of his city, Air. Ludwig is deeply interested,

especially in school matters. He is serving his

second term as a member of the board of control

of Allentown, and for years has been a school

director of the seventh ward of said city. His

political support is given the Republican party,

and he is a member of Allen Lodge. No. 71,

I. O. O. F., and St. John's English Lutheran

church.

He wedded Mary C. Hagenbuch, a daughter

of George and Barbara (Foelker) Hagenbuch,

and a granddaughter of Jacob Hagenbuch. They
have one son, Ralph G. Ludwig, who is associated

with his father in the store.

JAAIES NAGLE, the promoter of various

industrial activities of Allentown, Pennsylvania,

whereby he has contributed to the substantial

growth and prosperity of the city, was born in

the Lehigh Vallev, East Allentow'n, now the

First Ward of the city of Allentown, a son of

Jacob and jNIargaret (Allbright) Nagle. and

grandson on the paternal and maternal sides, re-

spectively, of John and Alary (Savitz) Nagle,

whose children, all of whom were born in the

Lehigh Valley, were as follows : Jacob, Charles,

George, Marv Hicker, Elizabeth Reinsmith, and

Sarah Ochs ; and Henry and Alargaret (Stauflfer)

Allbright, whose children, all of whom were born

in Lancaster countv, Pennsylvania, were as fol-
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lows : Jacob, John, Margaret, aforementioned as

the wife of Jacob Nagle ; and Kitty Simpson.

Jacob Nagle ( father) was married twice. His

first wife, Margaret (Allbright) Nagle, bore him

thirteen children, and they have now fifty-two

grandchildren and sixty-four great-grandchil-

dren. His second wife was Molly (Schultz)

Nagle. The names of his children are: i. ]\Iary

A., deceased. 2. Henry Jacob, deceased, whose

wife, Abbie (Wieand) Nagle, bore him the fol-

lowing named children : Harvey H., Walter J.,

Fred, William A., Emma J.,
Elizabeth R., Alice

M., Lewis J., Bessie B., James G., Alfred, Bes-

sie L., Matilda, Mable and Sarah ;
they were the

grandparents of twenty-three children. 3. Mary,

who became the wife of Jesse M. Young, and

they have four children—Annie, Howard, George

and Maggie—and seven grandchildren. 4. James,

mentioned at length hereinafter. 5. Sarah A.,

deceased, who was the wife of Willoughby Butz,

mother of three children—George F., James W.,

and Emma J.—and grandmother of six children.

6. Charles W., deceased. 7. John J., who mar-

ried for his first wife, Sarah Deibert, and had

two children—Allen and Willie—and his second

wife, Flora (Folk) Nagle, and whose children

are Claude, Harry, Elwood and Norma. 8.

Glory A., deceased, who was the wife of Charles

Erich, and mother of one child, now deceased.

9. Benjamin F., who married Sarah E. Yotter,

and they are the parents of five children—Howard

F., deceased, Charles H., Lottie J., William J.,

and Helen M.—and grandparents of two children.

10. Josiah A., who married Mary Grofif, and

they are the parents of two children—Arthur and

Clinton—and grandparents of seven children, il.

INIinerva A., who became the wife of Jeremiah

Bartholomew, and their children are—Willie and

Charles Bartholomew, both deceased. 12. Emma,

who became the wife of Revere Woodring, and

they are the parents of two children—Carrie and

Mamie—and grandparents of one child. 13.

Lovinia M., who married Joseph Abele, and they

are the parents of five children—Charles, Mary,

Lydia, Wilson and Robert—and grandparents of

two children.

In early life James Nagle attended the public

schools of AUentown, and then began working

with his father, under whose instruction he mas-

tered the trades of bricklaying, plastering and

cement work. He followed this until he was

twenty-four years of age, when he started out

for himself and later became a contractor in the

same lines. He had engaged in contracting for

thirty years, when he admitted his son Jacob to

a partnership under the firm name of James Nagle

and son. In conjunction with building opera-

tions they have been dealers in coal and builders'

supplies, and have recently begun the manu-

facture of cement bricks. Their work has not

been confined to AUentown, but dotted over east-

ern Pennsylvania are rows of houses, mills and

factories, public school buildings, banks, munici-

pal buildings, churches, and palatial residences,

which demonstrate their superior skill of work-

manship and rank them among the foremost

builders. Their name has been connected with

other municipal improvements.

This branch of the Nagle family is distinctly

one of builders, for Jacob Nagle, the father of

James Nagle, all his brothers, and with few ex-

ceptions their sons, as well as his son Jacob have

been engaged in some line of building operations.

At the time of the Civil war Mr. Nagle en-

listed in the Forty-first Regiment of Pennsylvania

Volunteers. After he was mustered out of serv-

ice, he resumed his business. He is a member of

the Evangelical Association since childhood, and

has served the church in various capacities. He
is a charter member of Immanuel Evangelical

church, AUentown.

Mr. Nagle was twice married. His first wife

was Rosetta White, daughter of George and

Hettie (Brown) White. George White, father

of Mrs. Rosetta (White) Nagle, was twice mar-

ried. His first wife was Hettie Brown, and

their children are : Rosetta, aforementioned,

Sarah, William, who married Lydia Trump, and

their children are—George, Sarah, Frank, Kate,

Annie, Tillie, Mary and James White, and O. F.,

who married Lizzie Wieand, and their children

are: Thomas, deceased, John F., and Emma
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While; Uicy have two grandeliildren. George

White married for his second wife Maria Rodcn-

berger, nee I'atterson, and their children arc:

Annastacia, Artemisia and Charles White. Mr.

W hite is the grandfather of sixteen children.

The children of James Nagle and his wife

Rosetta arc : Anna Rosetta, Amanda Rebecca,

(jcorgc Whitt, Jacob AUbright and Elsie Brown.

Anna R. is the wife of George H. Mealey,

son of George and Sarah Reinhard Mealey. Es-

tclle, Florence, Mabel, Lillie, W^illiam and John

are their children. Helen and George are de-

ceased.

Amanda R. is the wife of Grin C. Donecker,

son of William and Elizabeth (Reinhard)

Donecker. Their children are Bessie, t'lorence,

Jessie and Orin Charles (all deceased) and

Jjlanche, Rosetta and Elsie.

George W. Nagle is married to Laura Hen-

ninger, daughter of Franklin and Caroline

(Guth) Henninger. They have one daughter.

May. George W. is the "Art Printer" and has a

Avell established business.

Jacob A. Nagle is married to Minnie Boll-

man, daughter of George and Agnes (Womels-

dorf) Bollman. Their daughter, Agnes Rosetta,

is deceased.

Elsie B. Nagle is a teacher in the public

schools of Allentown.

His second wife is Maria (Repp Hamersley)

Nagle. Mr. Nagle has passed the three score

years, and is still actively engaged in work.

BAXTER BURDER AIcCLURE, of East

Allen township, Northampton county, has for

many years been prominently identified with agri-

cultural interests in the Lehigh Valley, and be-

longs to an old family that has long been actively

connected with this line of activity. He is of

Scotch-Irish ancestry on both the paternal and

maternal side. The founder of the McClure fam-

ily in America came from the north of Ireland

and settled in Chester county, Pennsylvania, while

other members of the family located in the south-

ern states, and the immediate kindred of B. B.

IMcClure were fcr some vears residents of North

Carolina. Scotch blood came into the family

through intermarriage.

Benjamin McClure, a son of John and Jane

]\TcClurc, was born in Nantmeal township,

Chester county, I'cnnsylvania, September 9,

1759- He was reared upon a farm and

followed the occupation of farming throughout

his entire life. He was married, February 12,

1784, to Agnes Wallace, a daughter of Robert and

Mary Wallace, whose name indicates the Scotch

origin of the family. Their children were Robert,

Jane, Mary, Betsy, John and \\'illiam W^allace.

Of these Mary and John settled in Jefiferson

county, Pennsylvania ; Betsy in Clearfield county,

and the others in Chester county.

William Wallace McClure was born in Nant-

meal township, Chester county, in June, 1795.

He obtained a common-school education and

worked for a year at the carpenter's trade near

Wrightsville, Pennsylvania. In 1823 he pur-

chased the property, comprising the farm and

store, which has since been known as Brandywine

Manor. He engaged in merchandising for twelve

vears, then in farming for ten years, and for more

than four decades served as postmaster. He was

married in 1825 to Elizabeth Hays Grier, a

daughter of John and Jane (Hays) Grier, of

Northampton county, where her ancestors settled

at a very early day. They, too, were Scotch-Irish,

and their home was in what was known as the

Irish Settlement. The three eldest children

of W. W. and Elizabeth McClure died in

childhood—Agnes Wallace, born in 1826,

died in 1830; a son died in infancy in

1827; Jane Eliza, born in 1828, died in

1832. Agnes W'allace, the second of the name,

born April i, 1831, is the widow of Dr. N. G.

Thompson, of Coatesville. Caroline Hays was

born April 20, 1833. J. Grier, born June 7, 1835,

served in the Civil war, was a merchant and post-

master at Brandywine JNIanor and died in 1901.

Baxter B. was the next of the family. Clarissa,

the youngest, was born September 10. 1839. \\"ill-

iam W^allace IMcClure, the father, died in August,

1874, his wife September 3. 1863. He was a

trustee of the Presbyterian church, filled various
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political offices, and gave his political support to

the Whig party until he joined the ranks of the

Republican party soon after its organization.

Baxter Burder McClure was born at Brandy-

wine Manor, Chester county, Pennsylvania, May
29, 1837, and in his youth became thoroughly

familiar with agricultural pursuits. After leav-

ing the common schools he was a student in

Howard Academy at Rockville, Pennsylvania,

and for three terms he engaged in teaching. He
next embarked in business as a partner of Isaac

R. Buchanan in the queensware and crockery

trade in Philadelphia, and after two years re-

turned to the home farm in Chester county, which

he cultivated for eight years. In 1879 h^ removed

to Northampton county and settled in his present

home in East Allen township, near Bath. This

is one of the finest farms of the county, and Mr.

McClure is one of the most prosperous agricul-

turist—a result which is due to his earnest ef-

forts and keen discrimination in business matters.

Mr. McClure has always been deeply inter-

ested in the progress of his state along agricul-

tural lines, and for a number of years has been a

member of the state board of agriculture. He has

also served on the executive committee of the

Nazareth Fair Association for fifteen years.

Prominent and influential in Republican circles,

he has several times been the Republican candi-

date for the state legislature, but his party is too

greatly in the minority in this district for its

candidates to win.

Mr. McClure was married, March 19, 1872, to

Miss Sally Horner, a daughter of Joseph and

Margaret (Wilson) Horner, of East Allen town-

ship, Northampton county. They belong to the

Presbyterian church, in which he is serving as

elder. His manner is genial, and his unfailing

courtesy and deference for the opinions of others

have made him a popular citizen.

DR. FRANKLIN JACOB HAHN, of Bath,

Pennsylvania, who by the combined force of pro-

fessional ability and unquestioned character has

won for himself an enviable position in the ranks

of his medical brethren of Northampton county,

is a grandson of John Hahn, who was born No-

vember 15, 1799, in Bushkill township. His
trade, which was that of a mason, he followed in-

dustriously all his hfe. His political opinions and

principles were those of the Democrats of his-

time. He was a member of the Reformed church.

He married, October 8, 1820, Lydia Marsh, who
was born November 15, 1801, in Bushkill town-

ship, and they were the parents of the following

children: Stephen, who was born September 15^

1822, was a mason, and died February 12, 1897;

John, who was born November 29, 1827, was a

blacksmith and died January 11, 1904. Richard,,

who was born October 25, 1829, was a mason,,

and died December 18, 1879; Catherine Ann, who
was born January 2, 1832, and became the wife

of Joseph Keim of Bloomsburg, Columbia

county, Pennsylvania
;
Jackson, who was bom

October 28, 1835, was formerly a blacksmith, and

is now a farmer in St. Joseph county Michigan ;

Freeman, who was born January 8, 1838, and

died February 7, 1842; Reuben, mentioned at

length hereinafter. Mr. Hahn, the father of this

family, died April 24, 1858, and his wife survived

him many years, passing away Februar}' 10, 1890.

Both possessed the sincere respect and affection

not only of their children and grandchildren but

also of their many friends, and of all who were

in an\- way associated with them.

Reuben Hahn, son of John and Lydia

(Marsh) Hahn, was born December 12, 1844, in

Forks township, where he received his educatiort

in the common schools. At the age of seventeen

he was apprenticed to his brother Jackson to learn

the blacksmith's trade, and after serving two

vears began to work as a journeyman. At the

end of another two years he engaged in business

for himself in Bethlehem township, remaining

there one year. He then returned to Forks town-

ship and purchased his brother Jackson's busi-

ness, which he conducted until 1877, when he

moved to Nazareth. He there followed the

blacksmith's trade, and at the same time con-

ducted a wagon manufactory. For twenty-five

years he was engaged in these two branches of

industry, the result testifying both to his busi-

ness ability and practical skill. In 1902 he re-

tired, after a business career of forty years, a
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])crio(l wliich he had made fruitful not merely in

linancial profit but in the establishment of an

enduring reputation for honorable dealing. As a

citizen no less than as a business man, Mr. llahn

was universally esteemed, being elected by his

neighbors a member of the town council, and also

serving as school director. Although not now
the incumbent of any office, his influence in local

affairs is felt in many ways, and always on the

side of progress and rectitude. His political

affiliations are with the Democrats. He is a

member of the Reformed church, in which he

holds the office of elder, and in which he is a

zealous worker.

Mr. Hahn married, October 27, 1866, Emma
L., born October 4, 1841, in Lower Saucon town-

ship, daughter of Jacob and Susanna (Boehm)

Rath. Mr. and Mrs. Hahn are the parents of

three children : Mary Camilla, who was born

January 27, 1868, married, January 4, 1888, to

Howard Werkheiser of Nazareth, and has three

children ; Homer Reuben, Paul Franklin, and

Nevin Ezra ; Franklin Jacob, mentioned at length

hereinafter ; Ezra Allen, who was born September

26, 1882, and is now a dental practitioner in

Nazareth, at the home of his father.

Franklin Jacob Hahn, son of Reuben and

Emma L. (Rath) Hahn, was born September 18,

1870, in Forks township, where he received his

primary education in the common schools. He
afterward attended the Nazareth High School,

from which he graduated in 1886, being a mem-
ber of the first class graduated from that institu-

tion. After a course of private instruction from

Professor Frank Huth he entered the Keystone

Normal School, from which he graduated in 1890.

W hile pursuing this course of study, he engaged
in 1887 and 1888 in school teaching in Seipsville,

Pennsylvania, and in 1891 and 1892 was an in-

structor in the Nazareth High School. Feeling
his vocation in life to be the medical profession,

he pursued his studies under the preceptorship

of Dr. Thomas Cope, of Nazareth, and in 1895 re-

ceived from Jefiferson Medical College of Phila-

delphia the degree of Doctor of Medicine. For
-one year he held the position of resident physician

at St. Joseph's Hospital, Philadelphia, and f'.r

a year and a half served in the same capacity in

St. Luke's Hcspital in South JJethlchem. Janu-

ary I, 1898, he came to Bath, where he succeeded

to the practice of the late Dr. J. O. Berlin. Here
he has since remained, building up from year to

year an e xtensive and lucrative practice, and

constantly increasing his reputation as a scien-

tific, skillful and conscientious physician. He is

a member of the Northampton County, Lehigh

\"alle\', and State IMedical Societies. Dr. Hahn
is attentive to all the essential duties of citizen-

ship, to which he gives as much time and consid-

eration as the absorbing and imperative nature of

his professional duties will allow. In the sphere

of politics he follows in the footsteps of his father

and grandfather, adhering faithfully to the Dem-
ocratic party. He is a member of the Presby-

terian church.

Dr. Hahn married, April 16, 1900, Jennie,

born in Steubenville, Ohio, daughter of William

S. and Jessie (Glen) Hanson. Dr. and Mrs.

Hahn are the parents of two children : Carl Will-

iam and Richard Glen.

PHILIP FINE INSLEY. The mention of

the name of Philip Fine Insley recalls the memory
of one who for nearly half a century was num-
bered among those residents of East Allen town-

ship who, by reason of the possession and exer-

cise of those qualities which go to the making
of useful men and good citizens, have earned the

cordial regard and sincere respect of their

neighbors.

Godfrey Insley was born in New Jersey,

where he passed his life as a farmer. His was the

peaceful and happily uneventful existence which

a century ago usually fell to the lot of a pros-

perous husbandman. :\Ir. Insley was a member
of the Lutheran church, and was deser\-edly re-

spected by all. He married Barbara Fine, and
they were the parents of a son, Philip Fine, men-
tioned at length hereinafter. Mr. Insley lived to

an advanced age. He left behind him the mem-
ory of an honest, kindhearted man.

Philip Fine Insley. son of Godfrey and Bar-
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bara (Fine) Insley, was born April 7, 1800, in

New Jersey, and passed his boyhood and youth

on the paternal farm, receiving his education in

the common schools. In 1830 he moved to Penn-

sylvania and settled in Northampton county, mak-

ing his home in East Allen township, where he

purchased the old Horner homestead. Here for

the remainder of his life he was engaged in

agricultural pursuits, which he prosecuted with

a degree of success which was the result of in-

dustry, perseverance, practical ability, and strict

adherence to the principle of honesty in all his

dealings. He took the interest of a good citi-

zen in all township affairs, always giving his in-

fluence to the side which proved itself to his

best judgment as that of right and justice. Politi-

cally, he was a Democrat, advocating by his voice

and vote the doctrines and candidates promul-

gated and supported by that party. He attended

the Presbyterian church.

Mr. Insley married Elizabeth Barber, whose

birthday, by a remarkable coincidence, was the

same as his own. They were the parents of three

children: Isaac Barber, who was born Septem-

ber 8, 1822; Mary Margaret, who was born Sep-

tember 9, 1824; married Nesmuth F. Manly, and

moved to Wisconsin, where both she and her hus-

band died; Elizabeth, who was born March 15,

1826, and died in childhood. Mrs. Insley, the

mother of these children, died, and Mr. Insley

married Henrietta, born December 5, 1814,

daughter of James Horner. By his second mar-

riage Mr. Insley was the father of the following

children: Jane, who was born March 11, 1836,

and became the wife of George J. Kuntz ; Esther

Ann, who was born October 5, 1838, and is the

widow of Samuel J. Burger, of Bath ; Maria,

who was born December i, 1842, and resides on

the homestead ; Emma, who was born April 2,

1846, and is the wife of Colonel John Craig, of

Lehigh Gap ; Alice, who was born July 18, 1849,

and resides on the homestead, with her sister,

mentioned above ; Clara, who was born July 18,

1851, married Frank Warner, and has one

daughter, Bessie ; Martha, who was born March

21, 1856, and died April 20, 1889.

The death of Mr. Insley, which occurred May;

I, 1878, was mourned as that of a man of his

character deserved to be, his family having the

sympathy of the whole community in their af-

fliction. He was survived more than twenty years

by his wife, who passed away March 19, 1901^

sincerely lamented by all who knew her.

GEORGE H. DECH. Among the farmers

of Upper Nazareth township none stands higher

than George H. Dech, who for more than half a

century has been recognized as a leader and
authority in all matters pertaining to his callings

His talents as an agriculturist are part of his

inheritance from a long line of successful farm-

ers, who have, each in his day and generation,,

contributed to the prosperity and well-being of

the community in which they resided. The fam-

ily of the Dechs was planted in the township in

which they have so long lived by Jacob Dech, who
during the latter part of the eighteenth century

purchased one hundred and fifty acres of land in

Upper Nazareth and there established a home.

This estate has remained ever since in the pos-

session of his descendants. He married Chris-

tina Best, and they were the parents of five

children. Jacob Dech closed his long and useful

life at the advanced age of eighty-four years.

John Dech, son of Jacob and Christina (Best)

Dech, succeeded, in due course of time, to the pos-

session of the homestead, which he cultivated and

managed with an extraordinary measure of suc-

cess, adding two farms to his father's first pur-

chase. He married Elizabeth Oberly, and three-

children were born to them : Rudolph, mentioned

at length hereinafter ; Christina, who married

Isaac Switzer ; and Elizabeth, who became the

wife of Jacob Rohn. John Dech, like his father

before him, ended his days on the homestead.

Rudolph Dech, son of John and Elizabeth

(Oberly) Dech, was born in 1802 on the home-

stead in Upper Nazareth, where, like his father

and grandfather, he passed his life. From bo}--

hood to old age he was engaged in the care and

cultivation of his paternal acres, first as assistant

to his father, and afterward as owner of the
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estate. His days passed peacefully, filled with the

healthful lahors and tranquil enjoyments of a

successful farmer. His interest in local affairs

was always keen, and his participation such as he

could conscientiously make it in view of the press-

ing nature of his duties as a farmer. Politically,

he was during more than half his life an old line

Whig, but later became a Republican. He and

his wife were members of the Lutheran church,

in which he held the office of elder. He married

Saloma, daughter of Abraham Fogel, of Lower

Nazareth township, and they were the parents of

three children : George H., mentioned at length

hereinafter ; Elizabeth, who married James Keck,

and is now deceased ; and Sarah Ann, who is the

wife of Franklin Deyly. On the death of Mr.

Dech, which occurred in 1881, it was felt by all

that a truly good man had passed away. His

wife died in 1895 at the advanced age of eighty-

nine years. Her family in their affliction had the

sympathy of the many friends by whom Mrs.

Dech was sincerely loved and respected.

George H. Dech, son of Rudolph and Saloma

(Fogel) Dech, was born December 26, 1829, on

the old homestead, where he was trained to the

agricultural pursuits which had formed the occu-

pation of his forefathers. His education was ob-

tained in the public schools of his native town-

ship. With the lapse of time his ancestral home
passed by inheritance into his hands. Under his

management it is needless to say, the estate suf-

fered no depreciation in any respect whatever, but

rather increased in value, being conducted ac-

cording to the most improved and scientific

methods, maintained in a high state of cultiva-

tion, and rendered profitable in every sense of the

word. He gave in all fifty years to the care of

the homestead, which he then surrendered to his

son and retired to his present abode, there to

spend the remainder of his days actively, but

somewhat less arduously than had formerly been

his wont. Mr. Dech has never failed in the duties

of a citizen, but has discharged all his political

obligations in an earnest and disinterested spirit.

His political principles have always been those of

the Republican party. He is an elder in the Lu-

theran church of Bath.

Mr. Dech married in 1856, Elizabeth, daugh-

ter of George and Elizabeth (Kreidler) Best.

The former, who was the son of John Best, be-

longed to one of the old families of Upper Nazar-

eth township. Mr. and Mrs. Dech are the pa-

rents of the following children : Ella Amanda,
who was born in 1857 and is the wife of Jame.^

Gernert; Sarah, who was born in 1862, marricl

Charles Edleman, and is the mother of one chiM.

Preston; Llewellyn, who was born in 1866, mar
ried Laura Bittenbender and now resides on th.c

homestead, to the cultivation of which he de-

votes himself with the same assiduous industry

and enlightened practical skill with which it was
maintained by his ancestors. These acres, which

were the birthplace and the lifelong abode of

three generations of the Dech family, are now in

the possession of one who represents a fourth

generation, and when in the natural course cf

events they cease to be his, it is to be hoped that

they will become the inheritance of still later

representatives of the race.

ALEXANDER C. P. LAURY, the genial

and popular agent at Laury's Station, that well

known and much frequented summer resort for

pleasure seekers, is a worthy representative of

American manhood and citizenship. He was

born at Laury's Station, Lehigh county, Pennsyl-

vania, June 26, 1849, ^"d is a son of Judge David;

a sketch of whom is given in this work, and

Maria (Klein) Laury, also natives of Lehigh

county. The family is of Scotch origin, the pro-

genitor of this branch having emigrated to this

country at an early day.

Alexandei C. P. Laury attended the com-

mon school of his native village, where he ob-

tained an excellent preparatory education which

was supplemented by a course at the Allentown

Academy, where he completed his studies in the

year 1864. He then became an assistant to his

father, who was the first station agent of the Le-

high Valley Railroad at that place, and on the

death of the latter in 1883 he assumed full con-

trol of the office. In addition to this important

position he is agent at Cherryford, an office he-
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has held since 1884; is the leading merchant in

the village ; is the incumbent of the ofifice of post-

master, which he has filled for a period of twenty-

one years ; and for a similar number of years has

fulfilled the duties of express agent. During

his hfelong residence in the village he has ever

proven himself to be true to his convictions,

faithful to his country, and a friend to his fel-

low-men, and he enjoys the respect and esteem of

a host of friends. He is an earnest advocate of

the principles of Democracy. The hotel erected

at Laury's Station by Judge David Laury in the

year 1829 was conducted by Alexander C. P.

Laury from 1871 to 1875. Mr. Laury is a mem-

ber of Catasauqua Lodge, No. 284, Free and Ac-

cepted Masons ; Allen Chapter, Royal Arch Ma-

sons ; and Allen Commandry, No. 20, Knights

Templar.

In September, 1871, ]Mr. Laury was united

in marriage to Mary R. Hirst, daughter of

Thomas and Mary Hirst, of Bethlehem, North-

ampton county, Pennsylvania. Their children are :

Bessie, wife of Samuel R. Thomas ; Helen, wife of

William D. Schantz ; and Marion Laury.

WILLIAM H. KRIEDLER. The name of

William H. Kriedler is a familiar one to all resi-

dents of Lower Nazareth township, where it is

always mentioned with the respect due to an

energetic and successful farmer and public-spir-

ited citizen. He belongs to one of the old fam-

ilies of the township, where his ancestors were

landholders at least as early as the middle of the

eighteenth century.

Conrad Kriedler was born on the homestead

in Lower Nazareth township, was educated in

the common schools, and all his life was engaged

in agricultural pursuits. He married, and was

the father of one son, Edward, who was also

educated in the common schools of the township,

and then became a farmer on the homestead, to

the ownership of which he in time succeeded, and

on which he passed his life. He married ^lary

Boyer, of the same township, and several chil-

dren were born to them.

Andrew Kriedler, son of Edward and Marv

(Boyer) Kriedler, was born on the homestead,

and followed substantially the same plan of life

as his father and grandfather, attending the dis-

trict schools, and acquiring even in boyhood a

knowledge of the calling to which he was in

after years to devote himself. Inheriting the

homestead, he made the care and cultivation of

his paternal acres the business of his life, achiev-

ing the success which always crowns the efforts

of industry, when joined to ability and genuine

worth of character. Politically, he was a Demo-
crat, but declined to hold office. He attended the

Reformed church. He married Sarah Beesh, of

the same township, and they were the parents

of two children: Mary, who was born April 4,

i860, is the wife of Charles Dech, and has one

•child ; and William H., mentioned at length here-

inafter. Mr. Kriedler, the father, died after a

life of useful and honorable endeavor.

William H. Kriedler, son of Andrew and Sa-

rah (Beesh) Kriedler, was born November i,

1863, on the old homestead, and received his edu-

cation in the common schools of the township.

He is now the owner of the farm which has been

the birthplace and lifelong home of so many gen-

erations of his ancestors, and the flourishing con-

dition in which, under his skillful management, it

is maintained, promises well for those who are to

come after him. Although devoting his best en-

ergies to the care of his estate, i\Ir. Kreidler has

nevertheless mingled actively in public affairs, and

has been honored by his townsmen with several

offices of trust and responsibility. His political

connections are with the Democratic party. He is

a member of the Knights of the Golden Eagle

and the Knights of Malta.

Mr. Kriedler married, in 1890, Semia, born

in 1868, daughter of Nazen and Matilda Franken-

field, the former a farmer of Forks township.

Mr. and Mrs. Kriedler are the parents of one

child, named Asher, who was born in 1892.

ABRAHAM D. STAUFFER, well-known as

an agriculturist of Bethlehem township, North-

ampton county, Pennsylvania, is also identified

with local political interests. His father, born in
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Bucks county, Pennsylvania, and liis granflfatlu-r

had been resident there before liini, and left

him the heritage of a good name which he well

sustains.

David Stauiifer, the grandfather, was a farmer,

and his wife was Barbara Driespaugh. He died

when his son David, who was born in Bucks

county in 1795, was only three weeks old, and

his widow subsequently married John Kunsman,

of Lower Saucon township. The child David was

brought up in the family of his stepfather, and

given a common school education. He learned

the carpenter's trade, and worked for many years

as a carpenter and cabinet-maker. i\bout 1829

he settled in Bethlehem township, where he

bought twenty acres of land which he woi^ked in

a small way in connection with his regular em-

ployment. He also figured as a funeral director

in the days when undertakers themselves made
cofifins. He married IN'Iary iNIagdalene Deemer,

and had a family of three children, namely : Sus-

anna, deceased, who was the wife of William H.

Coleman
;
Jacob, deceased, a farmer who married

Annie Knecht; and Abraham D., who is spoken

of at more length. Mr. and Mrs. David StaufTer

were devoted members of the Lutheran church.

He died in 1865, and his wife died in 1880, at

the age of eighty years.

Abraham D. Stauffer, youngest child of David

and Mary (Deemer) Stauffer, was born in Bethle-

hem township. December 19, 1833. He obtained

a good education in the public schools, and was

a teacher for a short time before he took up
farming and gardening, which have been the oc-

cupations of his life. He has made gardening a

science, and has given much attention to the

finer details of farm work. He maintains a lively

interest in public affairs, and has served the

township as school director and justice of the

peace, still holding the latter office. He has been

prominent in local politics, having been clerk of

the orphans' court in 1896, 1897 and 1898, as

well as county auditor for the three vears follow-

ing 1874. He is a Democrat, a member of the

Knights of Pythias, and of the Patrons of Hus-
bandry. He belongs to the Lutheran church, and

is a trustee anrl liberal supporter of the church

society. Mr. Stauffer is possessed of an in-

tegrity and earnestness that make him valued in

every relation of life.

He married Sabilla Fogel, in August, 1857.

She was a daughter of George Fogel,

born in Lower Nazareth township, who
married Julia Ann Koch, and had four daugh-

ters—Sabina, Eliza, Sabilla and Marietta. Mr.

and Mrs. Stauffer are the parents of ten chil-

dren, as follows : Lucinda, who died at the age

of a year and a half; Susanna Clara, who mar-

ried William P. Lerch, and has a son Asher;

}ilarietta, who married Milton T. Lerch, and is

the mother of two children. Bertha and Homer;

Jeremiah Franklin, who married Ida Halteman

;

Elmer David, who married Laura Kuhn ; Sarah

Ann, who married James W. Moore, and has two

sons, Robert P., and \\'illiani ; Ida Sabina, who
married Marcus Uhler, and is the mother of three

children—Wilmer, ^Miriam and Florence ; Asher

Victor, who married Jennie Clause, and has three

children—Florence, Warren J. and Susana ; Cora,

who married Irwin P. W. Eatter, and has one

child, Paul ; Ellen, who married Warren D. Hal-

teman, in 1904.

JOHN N. LAWFER, throughout the period

of his business career actively and prominently

connected with one of the leading department

stores, that of ^^^ R. Lawfer & Co., of Allen-

town, was born in Kreidersville, Northampton

county, Pennsylvania, February 9, i860, and is an

honored representative cf one of the old Ameri-.

can families whose connection with the new

world dates back to the seventeenth century.

His great-grandfather was Peter Lawfer and

his grandparents were Jacob and Leah (Steckel)

Lawfer, natives of Northampton county. Penn-

sylvania. Jacob Lawfer was a fanner by occupa-

tion, and conducted his operations for many years

on the old family homestead in ]\Ioore township,

Northampton county, Pennsylvania. Among &e

children born to him was a son, William R.

Lawfer.

William R. Lawfer. father of John N. Lawfer,
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was born August 5, 1838, on the old homestead

in Moore township, Northampton county ; he died

at Allentown, Pennsylvania, September 14, 1900,

and his remains were interred in Fairview Ceme-
tery, Allentown. The days of William R. Lavvfer's

boyhood and youth were passed in the usual man-
ner of farmer lads. He assisted in the labors for

which his age and strength fitted him, and at-

tended the common schools until thirteen years

of age, when he entered upon his business career

as a clerk in the store of his uncle, Aaron Steckel,

with whom he remained for six months. He was
employed by Stephen Raeder, of Bath, Pennsyl-

vania, in the spring of 1851, and continued in that

position until the business was sold, after which

he remained with Flick & Smock, successors of

his former employer for four years. Desirous

then of enjoying better educational privileges

than had previously been afforded him, he became
a pupil in the select school taught by Dr. Thomas
G. Apple, and subsequently continued his studies

in the Phillip Lehman select school, at Easton,

Pennsylvania, taught by John H. Oliver. Resum-
ing his place in the business world he was em-

ployed in the general store of Joseph Wana-
maker, (a relative of John Wanamaker, the fa-

mous Philadelphia and New York merchant) in

Kreidersville, Pennsylvania, and afterwards by

A. H. and Amos Hahn, in Bath, with whom he

continued for eight years. During the year 1865-

66 he was a salesman in the store of Hon. Joseph

Laubach, Stemton, Pennsylvania, and in the lat-

ter named year became a resident of Allentown,

and entered into partnership with W. R. Steckel

under the firm style of Lawfer & Steckel. They
carried a large stock of dry goods and groceries,

and the business was continued by the original

partners until 1874, when Mr. Steckel disposed

of his interest to George W. Hartzell, and in

1876 Mr. Hartzell was succeeded by Jacob

Lawfer, a brother of William R. Lawfer. At the

expiration of three years' time the sons of Will-

iam R. Lawfer—J. Harry, John N. and Alvin W.
—entered the firm. They conducted an extensive

department store, covering acres of floor space,

which is still one of the leading mercantile enter-

prises of the city. Mr. Lawfer was a director

in the Allentown National Bank, a member of

the board of trustees of the Allentown College for

Women, and one of the charter members of the

Allentown Hospital, and was interested in all

matters calculated to advance the welfare of the

community. He was very active in religious and

benevolent work, held membership in the Zion

Reformed church, represented the congregation

as delegate elder at meetings of classes and synod,

and also served as superintendent of the Sunday
school connected therewith for many years. Fie

was a member of the board of directors of the

Bethany Orphan Home of the Reformed church

at Womelsdorf, Berks county, Pennsylvania.

In 1858 WilHam R. Lawfer was united in

marriage to Miss Hannah Kleppinger, a daugh-

ter of John Kleppinger, a prominent and success-

ful farmer near Siegfried's Bridge, Pennsylvania.

John N. Lawfei", son of William R. and Han-
nah (Kleppinger) Lawfer, was reared in Allen-

town, Pennsylvania, acquired a knowledge of the

rudimentary branches of study in its public

schools, later was a student at Muhlenberg Col-

lege, and completed his education at Franklin

and Marshall College, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

He received his business training in his father's

store, and after serving in the capacity of sales-

man for some time was admitted to a partnership.

Mr. Lawfer, who is clear-headed, enterprising

and discriminating in his business methods, be-

came quickly recognized as a progressive mer-

chant, and his keen sagacity and strong purpose,

which were salient elements in his career, com-

bined with strict integrity, won for him a prom-

inent place in the commercial circles of Allentown,

where his word is considered as good as his

bond. The enterprise with which he is connected

is conducted along modern business lines, and its

great increase in trade during recent years is in r

large measure due to the capable and efficient

efforts of John N. Lawfer. Aside from his ex-

tensive business interests, Mr. Lawfer devotes

considerable of his time and means to benevolent

work, more particularly in behalf of orphans, be-

ing an active and potent factor in the manage-

ment of the Bethany Orphans' Home of the Re-

formed church at Womelsdorf, Berks county.
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with wliicli his father was for so many years ac-

tively identified. He is also a member of the

board of trustees of the Phoebe Deaconess' and

Old Folks' Home of Allentown. He is a mem-

l)er of St. John's Reformed church, and served

in its board for a number of years. Mr. Lawfer

enjoys the acquaintance of a wide circle of

friends who admire him for his many excellent

characteristics, and he and his family occupy an

enviable position in the social life of Allentown.

Mr. Lawfer so closely resembled his father in

looks, disposition and physique that he was often

taken for his brother.

John N. Lawfer was married to Miss Irene

C Saeger, daughter of Henry J. Saeger, and they

became the parents of five children: Emily M.,

Charles H., who died in infancy; Harold S.,

Marian S., who also died in infancy ; and William

R. Lawfer. Mr. Lawfer is a faithful and de-

voted husband, a kind and indulgent father, and

his home is noted for the utmost hospitality.

CLARENCE A. WOLLE, of .Bethlehem,

Pennsylvania, one of the reresentative men of the

Lehigh Valley, has operated along many lines

that have led to individual success and to public

prosperity.

The earliest known ancestor of the Wolle fam-

ily to which Clarence A. Wolle belongs, was John

Frederick Wolle, who was born in Posen, Poland.

Among his children was Peter Wolle, born in

Schwerzenz, Posen, November 6, 1745. He re-

moved to Herrnhut, Germany, where in course of

time he tendered his services to the Brethren's

church and received an appointment by lot as

missionary to the negro race in the Danish West
Indies. He was married by lot July 21, 1783, to

Anna Rosina Geyer, who was born in Ottenhain,

Saxony, Germany, January 19, 1761, a daughter

of Christian Geyer, who was born in Ottenhain,

Saxony, Germany, October 29, 1730, and died

September 4, 1795. His wife was Anna Rosina

\\'echeim, of the same place, born February 27,

1730, and her death occurred December 12, 1793.

Peter and Anna Rosina (Geyer) Wolle started

immediately after their marriage on their journey

ior the sea coast, and on the 20th of January,

1784, arrived at St. Croix, West Indies. Twen-
ty-nine years were spent by them on the islands

of St. Croix, St. John's and St. Thomas in mis-

sionary labor for the Moravian church. On the

I2th of April, 1812, they sailed for America, and

retiring to private life established their home in

Nazareth, Pennsylvania, November 20, 1813.

Their children were as follows : John Frederick,

born November 20, 1785, at Bethany, on the isl-

and of St. John's in the West Indies, died at Beth-

lehem, Pennsylvania, April 24, i860
; Jacob Chris-

tian, born September 12, 1788, at Bethany, died

April 17, 1863, ^t Bethlehem; Peter, a bishop in

the Moravian church, born January 5, 1792, at

New Herrnhut, on the Island of St. Thomas, died

in Bethlehem, November 14, 1871 ;
Johanna

Sophia, born in Bethlehem, April 21, 1797, died

three days later; Samuel Henry, born in Bethle-

hem, January 27, 1799, died at Christiana Fur-

nace, near Middletown, Pennsylvania, November

7> 1835.

John Frederick Wolle, who was the last in

succession of the JMoravian congregation store-

keepers at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, the ancestor

in the third generation in the line of direct descent

to Clarence A. Wolle, married Sabina Henry, a

daughter of William Henry of Nazareth, Penn-

sylvania. She was born there August 4, 1792,

and died at Bethlehem, INIarch 22, 1859. Her

father was born March 12, 1757, and was mar-

ried to Sabina Schropp, who was born November

25, 1759, a daughter of Alatthew Schropp. Wil-

liam Henry died April 21, 1821. He was a son

of William Henry, of Lancaster, Pennsylvania,

who was born May 19, 1729 and died

at Lancaster, December 15, 1786. The last

named was a son of John and Elizabeth (De

Vinney) Henry. The children of John Frederick

and Sabina (Henry) Wolle w-ere ten in number;

\Mlliam Henry, the eldest, born in Jacobsburg,

near Nazareth, Pennsylvania, December 19. 1810,

died in Bethlehem July 25, 1853. 2. Edwin Peter,

born in Jacobsburg, October 22, 181 2, died in

Bethlehem. 3. Frederick, born in Jacobsburg,

September 21, 1814, died at Nazareth, Pennsyl-

vania, ]\Iarch 7, 1844. 4. Sylvester, bom in Ja-

cobsburg, March i, 1816, died in Betlilehem, Au-
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gust 27, 1873. 5. Francis, born in Jacobsburg,

December 17, 18 17, died in Bethlehem, Feb-

ruary 9, 1893. 6. Maria, born in Jacobsburg,

November 7, 1819, died in Bethlehem. 7. Au-

giistus, born at Nazareth, September 8, 1821, died

in Bethlehem, August 11, 1878. 8. Lucien, born

in Bethlehem, September i, 1825, died in that

place October 26, 1832. 9-10. Cornelia and Eliz-

abeth, twins, were born in Bethlehem, October 4,

1829, and the former died October 31, 1832, while

the latter passed away in 18—

.

Jacob Christian Wolle, the second son of Peter

and Anna Rosina Wolle, was married first to

Maria Magdelene Luch, who was born February

24, 1795. They had one child that died in in-

fancy. He married for his second wife Eliza

Horsfield, a daughter of Joseph Horsfield. She

was born May 29, 1793, and they had one child,

Eliza Augusta, who was born December 11, 1819,

and became the wife of Rev. Francis Holland,

who was born May 15, 1820, and by him she had

seven children. The eldest William J. was born

August 16, 1848. Mary E., born May 13, 1850,

is the wife of Rev. Wm. Henry Rice, a son of

James Rice, and they have two children, James

and Rebecca. Anna Rosina was born July 17,

1852. Daniel Joseph was born February 5, 1854.

Stephen Benezet, born September i, 1855, died

March i, 1857. Sarah Horsfield, born August

10, 1859, died April 9, i860. Jane Edith, the

youngest, was born February 16, 1862.

Peter Wolle, the third son of Peter and Anna

Rosina Wolle. married Maria Theresa Schober, of

Salem, North Carolina, who \vas born June 3,

1799, and died at Lititz, P'ennsylvania, April 8,

1853. They reared a large family. Emma Ern-

estine, the eldest, born August 25, 1820, married

Frederick Rickert and had five children : Ed-

mond T., who was born June 4, 1846, and died

December 16, 1846; Florence T., born April 7,

1848; William H., who was born August 2."],

1854. and died on the 22d of July following;

Gertrude E., born June 24, 1855, and died March

23, 1856; and Adelaide L., who was born July

28, 1858. Nathaniel Schober, the eldest son of

Peter and Maria Theresa (Schober) Wolle, was

born October 9, 1822, and married Angelica L.

INIiksch, who was born February 17, 1823. Their

children are Charles E., born July 18, 1848;.

Robert Nathaniel, born July i, 1850; and Esther

E., born October 3, 1854. Samuel C. Wolle, the-

next member of the family of Peter and ]Maria

Theresa Wolle, is represented elsewhere in this

volume. Joseph Harvey, the third son, was born

]\Iay 7, 1828, and died June 26, 1875. He mar-

ried Sarah S. Grosh, who was born April 23^

1 83 1, and died April 26, i860, leaving three chil-

dren: Estelle T., who was born June 25, 1856,.

and died July 31, 1867; Louis T., born April 18,.

1858; and Samuel G., born April 20, i860. For

his second wife James Harvey Wolle married

Amelia C. Weiss, and their children were Wil-

liam Sayre, born September 29, 1862; and Mary.

Theodore Francis Wolle, the fourth son of Peter

and Maria Theresa (Schober) Wolle, was mar-

ried to Adelaide Sussdorf, of Salem, North Caro-

lina, who was born January 6, 1841, and is the

daughter of Christian Frederick and Louisa

Cynthia (Hagen) Sussdorf. The children of this

marriage are Agnes, born July 28, 1866; and

Caroline INL, born March 10, 1874, and now the

wife of Robert Sayre Taylor. Henry Herman
Wolle, born March 7, 1836, married Gertrude

Kimber, who was born November 15, 1835.

Their children were Laura G., born May 31, 1857 ;

and Fannie M., who was born in May, i860, and

died the same year. Samuel Henry Wolle, son

of Peter and Maria Theresa Wolle, was married

to Maria Henry, a daughter of Abraham Henry.

She died in June, 1823, leaving a son Abraham,

who was born December 8, 1821, and died May
II, 1837. His second w'ife was Lisetta Ritter, a

daughter of Jacob Ritter, born February 22, 1804.

Augustus Wolle, the father of Clarence A.

Wolle, and a son of John Frederick and Sabina

(Henry) Wolle, was born at Nazareth, Pennsyl-

vania, September 8, 182 1, and became a prom-

inent merchant of Bethlehem. In 1845 lie pur-

chased the IMoravian Congregation Store, and

here continued actively engaged in the dry-goods

and general store business until 1870. In 1852-

his brother Francis was granted a patent on a

paper bag machine, and, in partnership with his

brother Augustus, soon after began the manu-
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facture of paper bag-s under said patent.

Tliis j)atent was the first ever granted in

the United States upon a machine for

the manufacture of pai)er l)ags. About the

year 1H57, in company with several others,

Augustus Wolle was one of the organ-

izers of the Bethlehem Iron Company, and as the

years passed he became largely interested in the

mining of iron ore in lower Saucon. He was one

of the incorporators of the Thomas Iron Com-

pany of Hokendauqua. From 1864 until 1871

he was active in the management of the Union

Paper Bag Machine Company, and within the

same period was also instrumental in the incor-

poration of the Chapman Slate Company and de-

veloping other large slate interests at Pen Argyl.

It was at the suggestion of Augustus Wolle and

his brother Sylvester that Pen Argyl, in North-

ampton county, Pennsylvania, was given its name,

the word "Pen" being the Celtic for "mountain,"

while "Argyl" is from the Greek word meaning

"slate rock." In 1857-58 Augustus Wolle pur-

chased large tracts of land on the south side of the

Lehigh river, and in connection with others made
the original map for the town of South

Bethlehem. He was a director of the Beth-

lehem Iron Company for many years, and

thus his business activity extended to many
industries and to different lines of manu-
facture and commerce. He possessed keen

discernment and a ready adaptability, and

intricate business problems were easily under-

stood by him. His ideas were practical, his la-

bors progressive, and as the years advanced he

contributed largely to the business development

of the section of the state in which he resided.

He was likewise prominent in connection with

educational and religious interests. He served as

a trustee of the Moravian congregation at Beth-

lehem, and was president of the school board of

the same borough for a number of years.

Augustus Wolle was married on the 12th of

August, 1845, to Cornelia Elizabeth Leinbach,

a daughter of Traugott and :\Iaria Theresa Lein-

bach, of Salem, North Carolina. Mrs. Wolle was
born February 3, 1827, and by this marriage there

were eleven children, all born in Bethlehem.

I. Emily Theresa, the eldest, born August 17,

1846, died April 13, 1873. She was married

October 26, 1866, to William S. Sieger, born

March i, 1842; their children are Jane Cornelia,

who was born March 14, 18G9, and Annie W.,

who was born August 6, 1870, and died on the

2ist of September of the same year. 2. Francis

L. born April 5, 1848, died August 10, 1902 ; he
married Emma Torrence, born September 17,

1863, and their children were George, born April

9, 1886, Emily, Frances, Grace, Walter, Margaret,

and Helen. 3. Clarence Augustus. 4. Edward
Samuel born February 8, 1852. 5. Alice Cor-

nelia, born December 5, 1854, is the wife of John

H. Clewell, of Salem, North Carolina, and their

children are : Clarence, born July 3, 1883 ; John,

born November 24, 1886; Reginald, and Aubrey.

6. Mary Eugenia, born November 17, 1857, is

the wife of Frank P. Wilde, born December 19,

1856, at Port Richmond, Staten Island, and their

children are: Frank W., born June i, 1884;

James A., born February 28, 1886; Jennie, born

February i. 1899; Helen, born August 29, 1890,

and John. 7. Sarah Anna, born ^larch 10, 1859,

died November 27, i860. 8. Edith Sabina, born

September 22, i860, is the wife of Edward J.

Wessels, born August 6, 1858, and thev have two-

children : Charles, born September 22, 1887, and

Ruth, born June 9, 1890. 9. Grace Agnes, born

October 2;^, 1862. 10. George Henry, born De-

cember 3, 1864, superintendent of the Bethlehem

Electric Light Company ; he married, December

19, 1890, in Galena, Illinois, Miss Lena C. Clauer.

She died, and Mr. ^^'olle married ]Miss Evelyn G.

Williamson, who was born in Williamsport, Penn-

sylvania. II. Elizabeth, born February 17. 1870,

is the wife of Robert ^lorris Darrach, and has a

daughter Elizabeth, born February 5, 1899.

Clarence A. \\'olle was born in Bethlehem,

October 14, 1849. He was reared in Bethlehem,,

and obtained his preliminary education in the

Moravian schools at Bethlehem and Nazareth.

while later he became a student in Lehigh Uni-

versity, pursuing a course in analytical chemistry

in connection with the class of 1869. FolIowing^

his collegiate work he entered upon his business

career with his father, and so continued up to the
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time of the latter 's death. In 1878 he entered into

partnership with Fehx W. Leinbach in the stock

brokerage and real estate business, and in 1885,

in company with F. W. Leinbach and Jacob B.

Kemerer, purchased the Fetter farm and adjoin-

ing property and developed the tract of about

fifty-two acres of land which is now a part of the

borough of West Bethlehem, extending between

Sixth and Tenth avenues and from Broad to

Spring street. They were joint inventors of the

Sachel bottom self-opening square paper

bag, and machines for the manufacture of

the same. In 1885 they successfully organ-

ized a company and equipped two large

factories with their machines, one at Will-

iamsburg, New York, and another at

Plantsville, Connecticut, for the manufacture of

the new bag, which immediately met with popular

favor, and the business was prosecuted with great

success for a period of about twelve years. The

product of grocery paper bags from these fac-

tories during 1897 consumed twenty-three tons

of paper per day, making nearly seven hundred

million bags per annum. This business was sold

in 1897 to the Union Paper Bag Company. In

1883, Mr. Wolle was one of the originators and

incorporators of the Bethlehem Electric Light

plant, and was active in its management up to

the time of its lease to the Allentown Electric

Light Company in 1899. In 1889, he secured

options on the franchises for an electric road be-

tween Allentown and Bethlehem, and Behtlehem

and South Bethlehem, and also an option for the

purchase of the Allentown City Horse Car Rail-

way, which was then in operation. During 1890

he interested capital sufficient for the construction

of the electric railway in Allentown, from Allen-

town to Bethlehem and South Bethlehem, and

from Allentown to Catasauqua. This has since

become the principal part of the Lehigh Valley

Traction system. In 1897, assisted by his brother

George H. Wolle, he projected and organized

the companies that engaged in the construction of

the electric railways from Bethlehem to Nazareth

and from Nazareth to Wind Gap, Pen Argyl and

Bangor, under the titles of the Bethlehem &
Nazareth Passenger Railway Company, and the

Slate Belt Electric Street Railway Company. He
was likewise in 1901 one of the organizers of the

Gueber Engineering Company of West Bethlehem.

From 1895 to the present date (1904) he has

been actively engaged in the development of a

new automatic composing machine for making

cold pressed type on bars of type metal for

stereotyping and printing in all kinds of news-

paper and publishing work.

His business interests have been of an impor-

tant character, and he is a man possessing strong

judgment and Urm determination. In matters

pertaining to his locality he is deeply interested,

and afifords his aid to every movement which he

believes will prove of public benefit. He served

one term as a member of Bethlehem borough

council.

Clarence Augustus Wolle was married De-

cember 18, 1890, to Clara M. (King) Evans, who
was born in Logan, Iowa, on the 22d of April,

1855, the daughter of Stephen and Frances L.

(Marsh) King. They have one child, Dorothy

Jane Bevan, who was born at Bethlehem, Penn-

sylvania, January 3, 1896.

EDWIN AMMON KRAUSE, proprietor of

a leading meat market at Allentown, was born

in Heidelberg township, Lehigh count}', and is

a son of Levi and Maria (Miller) Krause. His

paternal grandfather, Frederick Krause, married

a Miss Miller, and his maternal grandfather,

Peter Miller, married Sallie Saeger. In the fam-

ily of Levi and Maria Krause were six children

:

I. Frederick, who married Sophia Krum ; they

had three children—Lillie, who is the wife of Wil-

liam Miller, and has one son, Carlton ; Mamie,

who is the wife of Daniel Clase, and has two

daughters, Evelyn and Pauline ; and George, who
married Barbara . 2. Milton, married

Kate Hoffman. 3. Franz, married Mrs. Missouri

Schindler, who was a widow with five children.

4. Mary, married Tilghman Handwork, and has

two children—Delia, who married Oscar Hen-

singner, and Samuel. 5. Edwin A. 6. Lizzie,

married Fred Bimler, and has two children, Flor-

ence and Marguerite.

In early life Edwin A. Krause attended the
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public schools, and tlien assisted his father on

the home farm until he was twenty-one years gf

age. He then left the parental roof and went to

Lansford with W. D. Saynor, of the Lehigh Coal

and Navigation Company, with whom he was con-

nected in a business way for two years. The suc-

ceeding year was passed upon the home farm,

his assistance being given to his father. At the

age of twenty-four years he was married, and

soon afterward removed to Allcntown, where he

learned the butchering business under Edward

Miller. After a brief interval, however, he joined

J. B. Haas, with whom he remained for two years,

and on severing that business connection he be-

came a partner of his brother, ]\Iilton Krause, in

the establishment and conduct of a meat market.

This was opened by them in 1889, and from the

beginning the enterprise proved a profitable one.

They purchased live stock, and did their own
killing, and thus gave to the public perfectly fresh

meats. They were together in business for eight

years, and at the end of that time the partnership

was dissolved, and Edwin A. Krause has since

been alone. His business has been marked by

steady and continuous growth, and to-day he

uses in the market trade each week ten head of

cattle, thirty hogs, twelve calves and five sheep.

He has one of the best appointed markets in the

city, equipped with all modern conveniences for

the care and preservation of his meats.

]\Ir. Krause is recognized as one of the Repub-

lican leaders of Allentown, and is now serving

for the second term as a member of the common
council, to which he was elected in 1903. He was
nominated for county sherifif September 3. 1904,

by a very strong showing, and in the following

November, was elected sheritif of Lehigh county

by an overwhelming majority, although the

county is normally largely Democratic, and
he is an active Republican. He belongs to Ben-
jamin Harrison Lodge, Alystic Chain, and

Yeager Post, No. 13, Sons of V^eterans. while

his religious faith is indicated by his membership
in the Lutheran church.

Mr. Krause was united in marriage to Miss
!Mary Hunsicker, a daughter of Paul and Cathe-
rine r grosser) Hunsicker. Her grandparents in

the paternal line were Peter and Sarah rBach-

manj Hunsicker, while her maternal grandpar-

ents were David and Elizabeth (Smith; Mosser,

the former a son of Jacob Mosser. In the fam-

ily of Paul and Catherine (Mosser; Hunsicker

were nme children : Louisa married Solomon
Kncrr, and has six children, Edgar, Carrie, Eva,

Anson, Martha and a baby. Emma is the wife

of Edward Geisenger, by whom she has five chil-

dren, Hilda, Ella, Lessles, Elton and Paul. Mary
is the wife of our subject. John married Lizzie

Wertman, and has six children, Emma, Werner,

Luella, Clifford, Leo and Arline. Paul, the fifth

member of the lamily, is single. George first

married Angeline Kistler, by whom he had one

child, and afterward chose Emma Hunsicker,

and they have become the parents of three chil-

dren, Floyd, Harold and Paul. Annie is un-

married. Ella is the wife of Benjamin Newhard,
and has one child, Lucian. Tevillia is the young-
est child, and is unmarried. The children of Ed-
win A. and Mary (Hunsicker) Krause are four

in number—Bertha, Pearl, Maria and Edmund.

DAVID DAVIS, the oldest resident, and one

of the most respected and esteemed citizens in

Weatherly, was born on January 14, 18 14, near

IMerthyr-Tydvil, Wales. In the year 1836 he was
married to Elizabeth Thomas, who died at Weath-
erly July 23, 1896.

When a boy he was apprenticed to the black-

smith trade, of which he afterward became ?.

master hand. On Easter Sunday, April 4th, in

the year 1847, he started from INIerthyr-Tydvil

for Swansea, and took passage across the Atlan-

tic, accompanied by his wife and three children,

arriving in New York City on June 2, having had

a rough passage. He took up a residence in New
York City, working at his trade, but remained

there only several months. From there he went to

Tamaqua, Pennsylvania, where he worked for

Hopkin Thomas, for whom he had worked in

Wales.

In the spring of 1849 '""^ came to Weatherly.

where he has resided ever since, with the excep-

tion of short periods spent at Catasauqua and

Pinegrove, Pennsylvania. On his arrival at
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Weatherly he became foreman of the blacksmith

shop of the Beaver ]Meadow Railroad Company,
which afterward became part of the Lehigh Val-

ley Railroad Company. He served as foreman

for fifty years for these two companies, working
under seven different master mechanics. He
worked at his trade continuously for a period of

seventy years. The first locomotive boiler ever

built in Weatherly was made by Mr. Davis. It

was the boiler of engine No. 8, which was contin-

uously in service for seventeen years. He was an

expert in his line. He is a member of the Presby-

terian church. About five years ago Mr. Davis

retired from active service, and is now enjoying

the fruits of his labor, living in ease and comfort

at his home on Railroad street. He is very active

for a man of his age. He reads the daily papers,

and is well posted on the happenings of the day.

His memory is exceptionally bright, and he can

recall incidents that happened all through his

life.

The fruits of his marriage were ten children—

-

John F., deceased, Thomas D., Mrs. Priscilla S.

Hooven, Jefferson, Miss Annie J., and Mrs. John

T. Trevaskis. Four children died in infancy.

There are sixteen grandchildren and ten great-

grandchildren living.

Since writing this sketch David Davis de-

parted this life on June 6, 1904. His death was

due to the effects of a fall in his garden.

E. B. RADER, actively connected with one of

the leading productive industries of Coplay, where

for a number of years he has been engaged in the

manufacture of brick, was born at Bath, Pennsyl-

vania, on the 13th of August, 1848.

His parents, S. D. and Helena (Flick) Rader,

were also natives of Bath. The father possessed

considerable mechanical ingenuity and business

ability, and was connected at various times with

business enterprises of importance. In early life

he learned the blacksmith's trade and became an

expert workman, but discontinued his labors in

that line in order to take up the study of medicine.

He practiced for seven years as a representative

of the homeopathic school, and for twelve years

he was extensively engaged in the lumber business

in Williamsport, Pennsylvania. He was also a
manufacturer of brick, with which business he be-

came connected while residing in Bath. He fol-

lowed that pursuit altogether for about thirty-five

years, and by his intelligent and well-directed ef-

forts gained a fair competency. His death oc-

curred in March, 1899, while his wife passed away
in 1895. Their family numbered nine children,

four of whom are yet living, namely: James E^

B., Mrs. Lerch and Mrs. Nagle.

During his boyhood and youth, E. B. Rader

accompanied his parents on their removal to vari-

ous places. Much of his young life, however, was-

passed in Williamsport, Pennsylvania, where his

education was acquired in the public schools and'

where he remained until reaching his nineteenth

year. His father was engaged in brick manu-
facturing, and through practical experience in the-

yard Mr. Rader gained a comprehensive and ac-

curate knowledge of the business. In 1890 he-

established a brick manufacturing plant of his

own at Coylay, and has since conducted the indus-

try with growing success. His plant covers four

acres, and his machinery is operated by a twenty-

horse power engine. The output per annum

amounts to one million brick, and his market cov-

ers Lehigh and adjacent counties. He furnishes

employment to twenty workmen throughout the

entire year, and has secured a trade which is ex-

tensive and lucrative. In the conduct of the enter-

prise he has followed modern business methods,

and his progressive spirit and practical ideas com-

bined with straightforward dealing have proven

the foundation upon which he has builded the su-

perstructure of his success.

In 1871 Mr. Rader was united in marriage to-

Miss Mary C. Ricker, a daughter of William and

Susan Ricker. Unto them were born two chil-

dren, but only one is now living: William, who-

is in his father's emplov in the manufacture of

brick. He married Miss Mabel Zellner, and they

occupy a pleasant home in Coplay. Mr. Rader

and his family are members of the Reformed

church, in which he is now filling the office of

treasurer. He enjoys the confidence of his fellow-

men bv reason of his activity and integrity in-

business, and his devotion to the pubHc welfare-
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lias manifested a l(jyal citizenship resulting in

active co-operation in movements fur the general

good.

GEORGE KERCH XJ':R who follows farm-

ing in Lehigh county, is descended in the fifth

generation from I'rcderick W. Kerchner, a na-

tive of Germany who married Barbara P>derman

also of that country. They became the founders

of the family in America, and one of their sons,

William Kerchner, was born April 26, 1776, dur-

ing their residence in Long Swamp township,

Berks county. William Kerchner afterward be-

came a resident of Lower IMacungie township,

Lehigh county, where he owned and operated

about ninety acres of land, becoming a prosperous

and extensive farmer. He married a Miss Egner,

and they had one son and two daughters—John,

Susanna and Airs. Eisenhard.

John Kerchner, grandfather of George F.

Kerchner, was born in Berks county, Pennsyl-

vania, in 1803, and died in 1888 at an advanced

age. His wife, Maria Christman, had passed

away many years before. Their children were

William, Frank, John, Jacob, Mrs. Alary Bastion,

Airs. Salome Eberhard, Airs. Amanda Faust, Airs.

Schantz and Susanna.

William Kerchner of this family was born on

the old homestead in Lower Alacungie township,

Lehigh county, Alarch 6, 1832, where he resided

for a few years and prospered in his farming pur-

suits. He married Levina Laros, and they be-

came the parents of nine children : Oscar mar-

ried Alaria Schankweiler : John is deceased ; Will-

iam wedded Louise Conrad and they had five chil-

<lren—Amelia, William
J., Lillie, and Louise E.

and Ellen L., twins : Jacob married Emma Derr

and has three children, Irwin, Levina, and Verna
;

Edwin married Emma Reppert and their children

are Harold and Aliriam ; Alary is the wife of J.

P. Alabery, and they have ten children, Mrs. Kate
Kercher, Airs. Annie Bien, William, Edwin, El-

len, Clara, Charles, Harry, Elsie and Paul; Adrs.

Ellen Phillips has three children, Augustus, Ed-
na and Walter ; Airs. Alaggie Kern has one child,

Alarie.

George F. Kerchner, the other member of the

family of William anrl Levina Kerchner, was born
in Lower Alacungie township on the old family

homestead April 21, 1868, was reared to farm
life, and by close application to his studies fitted

himself for a career of usefulness. He taught

school for four terms with much satisfaction to

his patrons, afterward engaged in clerking for

three years and then became a partner of his

brother, Oscar Kerchner, in the coal and lumber
business, in which they continued for six years.

In 1902 George F. Kerchner purchased his pres-

ent farm, on which he is actively engaged in gen-

eral agricultural pursuits. He has held the office

of auditor of the borough of Alacungie.

Mr. Kerchner was married Alarch 13, 1890,

to A-Iiss Dora Aliller, who was born April 19,

1 87 1, a daughter of Henry Aliller. They have

seven children. Serene, Annie, William H., Es-

ther, George, John and Lillian. Air. and Airs.

Kerchner are members of the Reformed church, in

the work of which they take an active and helpful

interest and he is serving as deacon.

THE ALLENTOW^N NATIONAL BANK
was organized August i, 1865, under the National

Currency Act of 1864, with a capital of $200,000.

The institution, however, is the direct outgrowth

and continuation of the old Allentown Bank,

which dates its history from August 2y, 1855, and

was organized in pursuance of a charter granted

by the Pennsylvania Legislature, with an author-

izer capital of $100,000. The first officers of the

bank under the state charter were Hon. Jacob

Dillinger, president ; Charles W'. Cooper, cashier

;

William J. Hoxworth, teller and general clerk

;

Tilghman H. Good, general assistant, messenger

and watchman; James S. Reese, solicitor; and
George Fry, notary public. The first directors

were Jacob Dillinger, John Appel, Stephen Bar-

ber, Stephen Grafif, Solomon Keck, Charles Kra-
mer, Jesse AI. Line, Welcome B. Powell, George
Probst, Aaron G. Renninger, Joshua Beiberling,

Hiram J. Schantz and Dr. William ^^"ilson.

The Allentown Bank, although organized at a

time when the financial world was subject to con-

vulsions growing out of the political agitation

which preceded the war of 1861-65, was a sue-
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cessful institution. It then was a state bank, so-

called, subject to all the elements of antagonism

which were brought to bear against institutions

of its class during that period, but it steadily pros-

pered and increased its business chiefly because its

ofiicers and directors were men of high character

in business circles and possessed the confidence of

business men in general. In 1856 the capital was

increased to $140,000, and in 1857 was further in-

creased to $160,000, remaining at that total until

the reorganization of 1865.

On August I, 1865, the directors surrendered

their charter, and on that day reorganized the Al-

tentown Bank under the provisions of the several

acts of congress, and became known as the Allen-

town National Bank. There was no radical

change in the personnel of the board of directors,

but the character of the institution was neverthe-

less materially changed, for then it had assumed a

higher position in business circles than it had pre-

viously occupied. At that time the officers and

immediate employees were as follows : William

Saeger, president; Charles W. Cooper, cashier;

Joseph E. Balliet, teller ; Henry J. Pretz, general

bookkeeper ; Tobias Kessler, individual book-

keeper ; D. W. Lehr, watchman; Robert E.

Wright, senior solicitor. The directors were Will-

iam Saeger, Jacob Correll, Daniel Clader, C. F.

Dickensheid, John H. Fogel, Stephen Graff,

Boas Hausman, James K. Moser, J. H. Martin,

C. Pretz, J. G. Schimpf, Henry Schnuman and

William Wilson.

Throughout the subsequent period of forty

years of its history the AUentown National Bank

has been in all respects a successful institution.

and has held a high standing in the financial

world. In 1870 its capital was increased to $500,-

000, and in 1902 a further increase was made to

$1,000,000.

ARIO PARDEE. The Pardee family, of

which Ario Pardee, deceased, was a representa-

tive member, was founded in this country by

George Pardee, who was born in 1629, of French

Huguenot ancestry. He was the first principal

of the Hopkins Grammar School at New Haven,

Connecticut, was a man of note, and exerted a

powerful influence for good in the community.

In 1650 he married Martha Miles, who died in

1660, and two years later he chose for his second

wife Rebekah Love, who bore him four children,

George Pardee died in 1700.

Joseph Pardee, son of George and Rebekah

(Love) Pardee, was born April 27, 1664. He
married, July 31, 1688, Elizabeth Yale, a daugh-

ter of the first Thomas Yale, and ten children were

the issue of this marriage. John Pardee, son of

Joseph and Elizabeth (Yale) Pardee, was born

February 6, 1698, and died April 9, 1766. He was

imited in marriage to Betsey Home, and they

reared a family of six children. Thomas Par-

dee, son of John and Betsey (Home) Pardee,

was born October 31, 1722, and died August i,

1806. He married Wealthien White, who bore

him ten children. They settled in Sharon, Con-

necticut, where they made their home for many

years. Calvin Pardee, son of Thomas and Weal-

thien Pardee, was born July 26, 1757, and died

October 27, 1795, at Stephentown, New York.

His wife, Rachel (Johnson) Pardee, who was

born at Oblong, New York, November 15, 1759,

died June 28, 1847, bore him a family of twelve-

children.

Ario Pardee, son of Calvin and Rachel (John-

son) Pardee, was born October 14, 1778, died

x'Vugust 14, 1853. He was a farmer by occupa-

tion, conducting his operations in the town of

Chatham, New York. He was united in mar-

riage to Eliza Piatt, daughter of Israel Piatt, who

served as captain in the Revolutionary army.

Their family consisted of five daughters and one

son. Mr. Pardee and his wife were members of

the Presbyterian church.

Ariovistus Pardee, only son of Ario and

Eliza (Piatt) Pardee, was born in Chatham, New
York, November 19, 1810. He was a student at

the district school at Stephentown, Rensselaer

county, New York, until he was fifteen years of

age, but his education did not end then, for, be-

ing of a studious nature and fond of reading, he

continued gaining knowledge in this way, becom-

ing well informed on a variety of subjects. His

first work was on the engineer corps building the

Delaware and Raritan Canal, under George Ty-
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Icr Olmstead, at Princeton, New Jersey. In 183

1

he went as assistant to Ashbel Welch, Esq., Lam-

bertville, New Jersey, remaining in that capacity

until 1833, when he went to Beaver Meadow,

Pennsylvania, to make survey and location of the

Beaver Meadow Railroad from the mines of that

company to the Lehigh Canal at Mauch Chunk.

Shortly afterwards he was given entire charge of

the road, and in 1836 completed it and commenced

shipping coal. The following year, 1837, he lo-

cated a railroad from the Hazleton coal mines to

the Beaver Meadow Railroad at Penn Haven, and

commenced shipping coal in the spring of 1838.

He remained in the employ of the Hazleton Rail-

road and Coal Company as their manager until

1840, in which year he commenced business as a

coal operator, and at the time of his death, March

26, 1892, was the most extensive individual an-

thracite operator in the country. He served in

the capacity of president and director of a large

lumiber of manufacturing corporations and sev-

eral National Banks, being thus honored by reason

of his endowment of business ability and acrumen,

which was of a high order. He was a director of

the Lehigh Valley Railroad and the North Penn

Railroad. He was president of the board of trus-

tees of Lafayette College, to which institution he

generously donated over half a million of dollars.

He also served as president of the State Geologi-

cal Board. His religious views were in accord

with the tenets of the Presbyterian church, and

his political affiliations were in line with the Re-

publican party. He held the office of presidential

elector in 1876.

Mr. Pardee was married twice. His first wife,

whose maiden name was Eliza Jacobs, bore him
three children, namely : Ario, who was brevet

brigadier-general of United States Volunteers
; at

the beginning of the Civil war he raised a com-
pany which was equipped and fitted out at his fa-

ther's expense: he died in 1900. Calvin, who
served as captain of United States Volunteers
during the Civil war : he is now a coal operator.
Alice, who became the wife of James M. Earle, of

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The second wife of

Mr. Pardee was Anna Maria Robison, daughter
of William and Betsey (Barton) Robison, of

JJloomsburg, Pennsylvania. Their children are:

Israel i'latt. Anne, who became the wife of L.

S. Allison. Barton, Frank, Bessie, who became
the wife of W. L. McKee. Edith, Gertrude, who-
became the wife of Dr. H. :\I. Keller.

ALEXANDER S. SIIIMER, whose busine^^

interests are represented by his identification with
some of the leading indu.strial and financial insti-

tutions of the city of Allentown, represents one of

the oldest families of the Lehigh Valley. His
paternal grandfather was John Shimer, who mar-
ried Miss Van Buskirk, and among their children

was Charles B. Shimer, who married Hannah
Schantz, who bore to him several children, to

each of whom was given for his middle name the

family name of the mother, Schantz. The chil-

dren living are Hiram S., Alexander S. and Llew-
ellyn S. Shimer. Other sons, who are deceased,

were
: P>anklin S., who was a general merchant

in Reading, Pennsylvania; Edward S., who was
also a general merchant in Allentown, and mayor
of that city; Charles S., who was a farmer, and
who passed his latter years in retirement in Allen-

town
; Jacob S., who was a practicing physician,

first in Shimersville, and afterward in Philadel-

phia, where he died. There were two daughters

in the family—Elevina, who became the wife of

Henry Rigel, and died leaving two children, Ed-
win and Sebilla ; and Sarah Ann, who became the

wife of Gideon Egner, and died leaving one
daughter, Annie, who is the wife of George Hart-
zell.

Alexander Schantz Shimer was born in Shim-
ersville in 1840. In his early youth he was a stu-

dent in the public schools of his native village,

and afterward had training in a business college.

He entered upon the practical work of life as a
salesman in a store in I\Iacungie, where he re-

mained for eight years. His experience thus

gained qualified him for entrance into mercantile

life on his own account, and he established a
store of his own which he conducted in Shimers-
ville for a year. On the expiration of that period

he removed to Macungie, where he remained un-
til 1866, when he came to Allentown, and in com-
pany with his brother established the firm cf
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Shimer Brothers, dealers in dry-goods, carpets,

draperies and groceries. They conducted their

store with good success until 1876, when Alex-

ander S. Shimer sold his interest to his brother

and A. G. Reninger, and began the manufacture of

gas and water pipe as superintendent of Fisher's

Foundry. He occupied that position for a year,

with the prospect of becoming a partner at the

end of that time, but then manifested his prefer-

ence to remain as superintendent, and continued

to manage the active working of the plant until

1890, when he became a stockholder in the Don-

aldson Iron Company at Emaus. In that enter-

prise he has since maintained his interest, and is

one of the directors of the company. He is also

a director in the Lehigh Portland Cement Com-

pany. His business interests in former years

were capably conducted, with the result that he

acquired a handsome competence that now, judi-

ciously invested, returns to him a good annual

income. He is a Republican in his political affil-

iations, and a Lutheran in religious belief.

Mr. Shimer was married in 1865 to Lizzie E.

Bieber, and their only child, a daughter, Laura

B., died at the age of seventeen years.

GEORGE T. OPLINGER, one of the leading

and influential citizens of Slatington, was born in

Lehigh township, Northampton county, October

28, 1848. The family history records the arrival

in America of three brothers, Nicholas, Samuel

and Isaac Oplinger, about the middle of the eight-

eenth century. They came from Germany, their

native land, and were pioneer settlers of North-

ampton county. The name of Nicholas Oplinger

appears in the court records as early as 1732 in

connection with an appointment to the position of

constable. Isaac Oplinger was the great-grand-

father of George T. Oplinger, and the grandfather

was Daniel Oplinger, who was born December 9,

1790, and died January 2, 1851. His wife was

Susanna Walp, who was born April 15, 1793, and

died April 5, 1865. Both lie buried in the church-

yard at Indian Land, Lehigh township, North-

ampton county.

In the maternal line George T. Oplinger is a

descendant of George and Kate (Dreisbach)

Fenstermacher, his mother's parents. George

Fenstermacher was born July 7, 1787, and died

May 19, 1853. His wife was born September i,

1793, and died March 31, 1846, their remains be-

ing interred in the cemetery of the Stone church

at Kreidersville, Northampton county.

Thomas Oplinger, the father of George T.

Oplinger, was born November 15, 1824, and died

August 12, 1901. Early in life he learned the

shoemaker's trade, which he followed as a regular

occupation for fifty-five years. He also conducted

a farm upon which he spent the greater part of

his life. His educational privileges were limited

to the opportunities afforded by the common
schools of that day, but he utilized his time to the

best advantage and lived a life of industry, hon-

esty and sobriety. He abstained from the use of

liquor and tobacco, was a regular attendant at

the Lutheran church, and took an active part in

rehgious work. His wife, Sarah Lena Fenster-

macher, was born March 22, 1827, and departed

this life August 26, 1890.

George T. Oplinger was born on the old fam-

ily homestead in Lehigh township, and there spent

liis boyhood and youth, his preliminary education

being received in the schools of the neighborhood.

When but fourteen years of age he assisted his

father in working at the shoemaker's trade. In

1865, however, being desirous of obtaining a bet-

ter education, he attended successively the fol-

lowing schools : Syke's school, of Bethlehem,

Pennsylvania ; Weaversville Academy, of Weav-
ersville, Pennsylvania ; Dickinson Seminary, of

Williamsport, Pennsylvania ; and the Business

College of Williamsport, Pennsylvania, where he

completed a course of study in December, 1869.

He then took up the study of mechanical and

architectural drafting and civil engineering under

J. B. Otto of Williamsport, Pennsylvania. In

1 87 1 he accepted the proposition of his former in-

structor, Professor J. F. Davis, principal of the

Williamsport Business College, to join him in the

management of the institution, which was then

conducted under the firm name of Davis & Op-

linger. In December, 1873, '""^ severed his part-

nership with Professor Davis in order that he

might personally superintend his real estate inter-
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csts in Slatington, to which city lie removed. In

tile designing and execution of freehand pen work

Mr. OpHnger probably has no superiors and few

equals. During his early nianh(j(jd lie paid much

attention to designing, and has preserved many

specimens of his handiwork in this line, a number

of which show the existence of rare talent. Dur-

ing his residence in Slatington he has given his

attention to various business and public interests,

and is now the president of the Citizens' National

Uank. He is one of the organizers of the Key-

stone and the Excelsior Building and Loan Asso-

ciation of Slatington, and in 1898 became one of

the principal organizers of the Home Building and

Loan Association of this borough, of which he is

now the secretary. In 1890 he was elected bor-

ough engineer, which position he has faithfully

and honorably filled to the present writing in

1904. He has been chosen to represent the peo-

ple of his locality in various official capacities. In

1 88 1 he was elected school director, and was

chosen secretary of the board, serving in that

capacity for three years, after which he was re-

elected in 1884. In 1885 he became treasurer of

the board, filling that position for two years, or

until the expiration of his second term as director.

On the 3d of August, 1893, he was appointed no-

tary public, and served until 1901, or up to the

time of the organization of the Citizens' National

Bank.

Socially, ]\Ir. Oplinger is identified with the

jMasonic fraternity. He was raised to the degree

of master mason in Manoquesy Lodge, No. 413,

F. & A. M., at Bath, Northampton county, Feb-

ruary 2, 1871, and demitted to Slatington Lodge,

No. 440, F & A. M., February 14, 1889. He be-

came a member of Allen Chapter, No. 203, R. A.

M., June 20, 1892; of Allen Commandery, No.

20, K. T., January 12, 1893 ; of Ireni Temple, A.

A. O. N. M. S., at Wilkesbarre, April 20, 1898

;

and Caldwell Consistory, S. P. R. S., at Blooms-

burg, Pennsylvania, and is now a thirty-second

degree Mason. He is also a member and past

chief of Slatington Castle, No. 206, Knights of

the Golden Eagle, with which he united Novem-
ber 23, 1887.

Mr. Oplinger was married August 14, 1871,

26 X

to JCllen A. Remaly, a daughter of John and

Lavina (West) Remaly, of Slatington. In 1850

John Remaly purchased from his father, Jacob

( ieorge Remaly, fifty acres of land on what is now
upper Slatington and erected the first hotel build-

ing in that section of the town. In the following

year he secured the first liquor license granted in

that section of the borough. The remainder of

his land was laid cut in town lots, and thus he

became the founder of the section of the city

which stands on the hill. He died January 3,

1862, and his wife died January 15, 1889.

JAMES KISTLER AIOSSER, of Allentown,

was born in Trexlertown, Pennsylvania, in 1830,

his parents being Jacob and Salome (Kistler)

Mosser. The paternal grandfather was David

Mosser, while the maternal grandfather was John

Kistler. To Jacob and Salome [Mosser were born

five children : William K., the eldest, married

Lucy Fisher, and had two children : William F.,

who married Emily Guiley, and IMary, wife of

Colonel H. C. Trexler. Catherine married Sam-
uel E. Allbright, and their five children are Jchn,

Rose, George, Peter, and [Mary. Charles K. mar-

ried Annie Mink, and they had eight children :

Albert, Charles, Frank, Ellen, Emma, Alice, An-

nie and Eva. Elizabeth married Peter K. Grim,

and their children are Kate, David Albert, Jacob,

Ellen, Anna and Amanda. James K. completes

the family.

James Kistler Mosser acquired his early edu-

cation in the public schools of his native town,

and afterward began working in a tannery with

his father, under whose direction he learned the

trade of tanning sole leather. His father had re-

moved to Trexlertown in 1829 and taken charge

of a tannery which had been built a number of

years previous. As his sons attained early man-

hood he instructed them in the business, and the

family has been connected with this enterprise for

many years. In 1849 ^^ removed to Allentown,.

and in 1854 the father turned over the tannery

business to his two sons. W. K. and J. K., and the

firm name became W. K. & J. K. [Nlosser. This

continued until 1859, when James K. withdrew,

and with Thomas Keck and Alfred G. Saeger'
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formed a compaii}' at East Allentown, styled

Mosser, Keck & Company. In 1863 they estab-

lished a commission house in New York city,

styled Keck, Alosser & Company. They are the

same people, but took different positions in the

firm at different places. In 1873 Keck, Mosser

& Company established a branch house in Boston.

In 1875 Mr. Saeger withdrew from the firm. In

1876 J. K. Mosser and Thomas Keck built a tan-

nery at Williamsport, Pennsylvania, and the firm

name became J. K. Mosser & Company, which is

the present style. In 1884 Mr. Alosser's three

sons were taken into the firm. At the age of

seventy-three years Mr. Mosser is still active and

energetic. Each of his sons has charge of a de-

partment, and the house is one of the largest pro-

ducers in this line in the country.

Mr. Mosser was for twenty years a director in

the Allentown National Bank. He has also been

a member of the board of directors of the Lehigh

Valley Trust Company since its inception. In re-

ligious faith Mr. Mosser is a Lutheran, and in

his political belief is a Republican.

He was married to Miss Marie E. Keck, and

they have four children : Henry, Jacob, George,

and Lucy. Henry Mosser married Mary Grim,

and they have five children : Helen, James, Henry,

Miriam, and Louie. Jacob INIosser, the second

son of James K. and Marie (Keck) Mosser, mar-

ried Miss Seiberling, and they have eight chil-

dren : Annie, Paul, Carl, Harris, John, Cather-

ine, Philip, and Charles Richard. George Mosser

married Ida Hausman and has three children:

Fred, Robert, and Mary. Lucy, the fourth child

of James K. and Marie (Keck) Mosser, married

Dr. Irving Huebner, and they have two children,

James K., and Richard.

HARRY YOHE HORN, :\I. D., who is en-

gaged in the practice of medicine in Coplay, where

he is also conducting a drug store, was born in

Catasauqua, Pennsylvania, in 1859, and comes of

a family of German extraction. The first ances-

tor of whom there is authentic record was Abram

Horn, a resident of Pennsylvania. During the

•war of the Revolution he served his country as a

captain, and during the war of 181 2 was colonel

cf the First Pennsylvania Regiment. He had

eight sons, including Abram Horn, Jr., who was

postmaster of Easton, Pennsylvania, during Presi-

dent Jackson's administration. He was also state

surveyor for the eastern district of Pennsylvania.

He married Susan Hay, and they became the par-

ents of eight sons and two daughters, of which

number Melchoir Horn was born in Easton in

1783, and married Isabel Trail. Their children

were Sybilla, Robina, Robert T., John J., Isa-

bella R., Melchoir H., Enoch C, Philip H., Sarah

and Maria L. The father was married (second)

to Mrs. Stedinger, and they had one son, William

Penn.

Melchoir Hay Horn, son of Melchoir and Isa-

bella (Trail) Horn, was born in Easton, Pennsyl-

vania, April 9, 1822, and died February 28, 1890.

He served his country as colonel of the Twenty-

eighth Regiment of Pennsylvania Volunteers in

the Civil war. He possessed considerable busi-

ness ability, was cashier of the Catasauqua Na-

tional Bank, and filled many public positions of

trust and responsibility. On the 12th of October,

1845, he married Matilda L. Heller, who was born

jVIarch i, 1823, and is a daughter of Jacob Heller.

She was descended from Christopher Heller, who
embarked with his son, Johan Simon, at Rot-

terdam, on the ship "Winter Galley," Edward
Paynter, master, and arrived at Philadelphia, Sep-

tember 5, 1736. Christopher Heller was born in

1688, and died in Lower Saucon township, North-

ampton county. His son, Johan Simon Heller,

was born in Peltersheim, in the Pfaltz, Germany,

June 18, 1721, and died in Plainfield township,

Northampton county, Pennsylvania, May 20,

1783. He was married in 1749 to Lowii Dietz,

whose birth occurred June 12, 1726, and who died

April 13, 1768. Their children were: Jacob,

Elizabeth, John, Daniel, Anthony, Margaret,

Abraham, Michael, Simon, Veronica, Sarah,

Catherine, Mary and Lovis.

Captain Jacob Heller, son of Johan Simon and

Lowii (Dietz) Heller, was born in Lower Saucon

township, Northampton county, March 6, 1750,

and died in Plainfield township, of the same coun-

ty, October 8, 1822. He married Susanna ,

who was born June 21, 1752, and died December
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28, 1797. Their children were Jacob, Ciiarles,

Susanna and Elizaljeth.

Jacob Heller, son of Captain Jacob Heller,

was born in Plainfield township, Northampton

county, April 23, 1782, and died in Easton, Octo-

ber 14, 1834. He was married March 18, 1804, to

Susanna Butz, whose birth occurred June 8, 1783,

and her death December 20, 1853. Their children

were Maria, Susanna, Christian, Charles, William,

Jacob, Matilda and Daniel. Of these Maria Hel-

ler, born November 9, 1805, died June 28, 1862.

She became the wife of Samuel Yohe, who was

born April 15, 1805, and died July 5, 1886. Su-

anna Heller, born March 14, 1810, died April 11,

1883. She was married April 11, 1833, to John

A. Innes. Christian B. Heller, born December

16, 1812, died May 13, 1873. He was married

June 25, 1839, to Henrietta Detwiller, who was

born June 13, 1819, and their children were Maria,

Elizabeth, Alice and Henry. Charles Heller, who
died in Philadelphia, April 14, 1896, married

Louisa Tindall, and they had two daughters. Sue

and ^lary. William Heller, who was born De-

cember 20, 1815, died January 15, 1888. He
married Annie E. Mixsell. Jacob B. Heller, born

January 22, 1819, died February 26, 1890. He
married Maria ]\'Iartha Gray, who was born Oc-

tober 23, 1823, and died December 15, 1896. Their

children were Samuel, Jacob B., William G.,

Mary, Matilda and Laura.

Matilda Louisa Heller, the youngest of the

family cf Jacob and Susanna (Butz) Heller, was
born ^larch i, 1823, and was married October 12,

1845, to Melchoir Hay Horn. They had seven

children : (
i ) Susan Butz Horn, born September

15, 1846, was married April 21, 1874, to Martin
L. Dreisbach, who was born September 6, 1843.

They have two children : Matilda E., born July

4. 1875, and John Martin, born November 26,

1878. (2) William H., born December 2, 1847,

now in Mexico. (3) Edward Trail Horn, born

June 10, 1850, a minister of the Lutheran church
at Reading, Pennsylvania. He married June 15,

1880, Harriet Chisolm, who was born November
10, i86r. They had seven children: Robert C,
born September t2, 1881 ; William M.,
born November 28, 1882; Isabella T., ^lav

4, 1884; Harriet E., October 22, 1885;

Jidward T., September 23, 1887; Mary G.,

January 10, 1889; and M. Hay, who was
born May 12, 1892, and died September

20, 1893. (4) Frank Melchoir Horn, born Octo-

ber 16, 1852, now cashier of the National Bank of

Catasauqua. He was married January 18, 1882,

to Elizabeth F. Williams, whose birth occurred

October 7, 1856, and they have four children:

Melchoir Hay, born November 4, 1884; Emma
Williams, born January 12, 1887; Susan, born

August 13, 1889; and Eleanor Trail, born August

22, 1894. (5) Harry Yohe Horn, the fifth of the

family. (6) Isabella Trail Horn, born February

4, i86r, died February 5, 1882. (7) Charles

Robert Horn, born October 16, 1863 ; was married

June 23, 1886, to Blanche Thomas, who was born

April 6, 1863. Their children are: Isabella T.,

born September 18, 1887; Mary, who was born

October 18, 1888, and died on the 15th of No-

vember, following; Catherine R., born July 19,

1890; James Thomas, born ^Nlarch 19, 1892;

Blanche, May 13, 1894; and Helen, born Decem-

ber 22, 1896.

Dr. Harry Y. Horn began his education in

the schools of his native town and completed his

literary course in Lehigh University. He after-

ward attended Jefferson Medical College of Phila-

delphia, in which he was graduated in the class

of 1879. The same year he entered upon the prac-

tice of medicine at Laury's Station, but after a

vear he removed to Coplay. where he has secured

a lucrative and growing practice. He is now a

man of broad experience in his profession, well

read on the principles of the science of medicine,

careful in the diagnosis of a case, and very suc-

cessful in combating disease. He is surgeon for

the Lehigh A'alley Railroay Company, and con-

sulting surgeon for the Allentown Hospital, and

is also a member of the Lehigh County [Medical

Society, the Lehigh A'alley ^ledical Society and

the State Medical Association. In 1900 he opened

a drug store, in which he is also conducting a

prosperous business.

In 1 88 1 Dr. Horn was married to Miss Annie

Heller, a daughter of Peter Heller, of Allentown.

Penns\lvania, and they became the parents of six
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children—Alatilda H., Isabel T., George P., Rob-

ert T., Annie H. and Harry Y. Mrs. Annie Horn

died in 1887, and for his second wife Dr. Horn

chose Florence Heller, a daughter of Charles

Heller, of AUentown. Their children are Fannie

H. and Charles W.
Fraternally, Dr. Horn is a member of the Im-

proved Order of Red Men. He takes an active

and helpful interest in community affairs, has

served his borough as a member of the school

board, has been chief burgess of Coplay, and is a

member of the council at the present time. His

citizenship is characterized by a progressive and

public-spirited interest in all that pertains to gen-

eral welfare and improvement, and he has ever

exercised his official prerogatives for the support

of all movements that he deems of benefit to the

community.

DAVID O. SAYLOR. While most of our

readers are fully aware of the important relation

which the Lehigh Valley sustains to the industrial

wealth and enterprise of the state and country,

but few have a clear conception of the extent,

capacity and value of some of the establishments

that have contributed to make the Lehigh Valley

famous as a manufacturing region.

An establishment whose importance is per-

haps less generally known than that of more pre-

tentious institutions is the Coplay Cement Com-

pany, which was organized in 1866 for the pur-

pose of manufacturing hydraulic cements. The

stockholders of the company were David O. Say-

los, Esaias Rehrig and Adam Woolever, with

David O. Saylor as president. The property of

the company, consisting of thirty acres, was pur-

chased in 1867. The excellence of the cement and

the rapid increase in the demand for the produc-

tion required the company to enlarge their fac-

tory, which they accordingly did in the year 1869.

In 1870 they opened a new quarry, and the fol-

lowing year built an additional stock house. L^p

to this time only natural cement was made, but

in 1872 Mr. Saylor discovered a process l)y which

an improved cement was manufactured known as

"Anchor Cement." In 1875 he invented Saylor's

Portland Cement, which was the principal pro-

duct of the Coplay Cement Company, and the

Pioneer Brand of American Portland Cement.

In the year 1877 three additional kilns were built.

In 1879 they erected seven more kilns, and six

iron grinding mills with a new steam power and

crushing plant. Five years later three kilns afid

ten mills were built. x-\t this date seventeen kilns

were brought into use, thirteen of which were

used in making Portland Cement and four in

making the "Anchor" brand. In 1884, the year

of Mr. Saylor's decease, the output had increased

to 104,000 barrels per year, while at the present

time ( 1904) the yearly output is 800,000 barrels.

In 1903 the total production of Portland and nat-

ural cements in the United States amounted to

28,454,140 barrels, having a value of $30,364,341.

Of this amount 20,897,973 barrels were Port-

land Cement, valued at $26,146,319; 7,030,271

barrels were Natural Cement, valued at $3,675,-

520, and 525,896 barrels were Slag Cement,

valued at $542,502.

To Mr. Saylor is due the credit of introducing

Portland Cement into this country, a cement

highly recommended and universally used by the

most prominent architects and engineers. This

great and useful man, whose industry, enterprise

and genius was instrumental In aiding humanity,

was born in Hanover township, Lehigh county,

Pennsylvania, October 20, 1827, a son of Samuel

and Margaret (Paules) Saylor. Samuel Saylor

conducted a general store at Schoenersville, in

the management of which David assisted. His

parents subsequently removed to AUentown, leav-

ing the store of their son, David O. Saylor, who
conducted it until the year 1863, when he disposed

of it and removed to AUentown. Here he en-

gaged in truck farming, dsposing of his produce

in the AUentown markets. In the winter of 1866

he was about to engage in the slate business, but

becoming acquainted with ]\Ir. Esaias Rehrig, to

whom reference has been previously made, he ar-

ranged to engage in the cement business at Cop-

lay. Mr. Saylor was also interested in the fire

brick works of Ritter & Saylor, was a stockholder

in the Blue A'ein Slate Company of Slatington,

and largely instrumental in securing to AUentown

the Peerless Adelaide Silk Mills, in which he took
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ii great pride. He was a member of the Allen-

town Board of Trade; an aetive member of St.

John's Lutheran church, since his residence in

Allentown; and an honored member of Barger

Lodge No. 333, Free and Accepted Masons. Mr.

Sa\lor was a man of sterHng quahties, unswerv-

ing integrity and tenacious adherence to liis fixed

principles. He was of pleasing manner, unaf-

fected in his demeanor, and was nighly respected

by his hosts of friends, and esteemed by all who
knew him.

On June 11, 1867, Islr. Saylor was united in

marriage to Emma ]\I. Saeger. Five children

were the issue of this union, four of whom are

living, namely: Miriam I\L. wife of Charles H.

;\Ioyer; Alice J., wife of W. W. Kneath ; Mary

F., wife of Harry Jennings, and George S., mar-

ried to Jennie M. Sacks.

David O. Saylor died July 21, 1884, aged fif-

tv-six years, nine months and one day.

ALFRED C. ALBRIGHT. The ancestors

of Alfred C. Albright have been residents of the

Lehigh Valley for more than two hundred years.

The first settlement was made in Lehigh county,

and representatives of the name are now not only

found in various parts of Pennsylvania, but also

in many states of the Union, where they have be-

come useful members of society, active and prom-

inent in different professional and business lines.

Solomon Albright, the grandfather of Alfred C.

Albright, was born in Lehigh county and resided

near Trexlertown, where he owned and success-

fully operated a large farm. In fact, he became

quite wealthy, amassing a fortune through his

close application to business and careful manage-

ment, but his great liberality was the cause of his

losing much of his possessions, and he died at a

comparatively early age. His wife bore the

maiden name of Lydia Baldwin, and they became

the parents of four children, Solomon, Edward,

Lydia and ]\Iary Albright.

Solomon Albright was born in ]\Iacungie

township, Lehigh county November i, 1822, and

in his youth learned the shoemaker's trade, which

he followed for many years. He was a man of

inflexible integrity, and his life was in harmony

with his ijrofessions as a member of the Lutheran

church, in which he held the positions of elder

and deacon. He married Rebecca Gangenwehr,

who was born in White Hall township, Lehigh

county, June 20, 1824. His death occurred May

4, 1878, and she survived until 1879. Their chil-

dren are Alfred C. ; Achilles, born November 4,

1846; Sylvester, born ]\Iay 10, 1S50, now de-

Iceased; and Mrs. Alice Reinhardt, born in 1853.

Alfred C. Albright, a native of Upper Macun-

gie township, Lehigh county, born May 11, 1848,

was reared to the occupation of farming, and

afterward followed that as his chosen vocation for

about twenty years. In 1902, however, he left the

farm and removed to Emaus, where he purchased

a home in one of the most beautiful residence

districts of the borough. He is now engaged in

general contracting.

j\Ir. Albright was married October 10, 1870,

to Miss Sarah L. Deibert, a daughter of Thomas

and Mary Deibert, of Lowell township, Lehigh

county. She was born August 15, 1849, and by

her marriage has become the mother of twelve

children, namely: Edwin H. B., John S., Harris

T., Phaon A., William A., Seth E., Jacob S.,

Annie S. A., IMinnie L., Charles ]\I., Elsie A. and

]Mary A. R., The family are members of the

Lutheran, church, in which ]Mr. Albright has

served as deacon. They enjoy the confidence and

respect of the community in which they live, and

have many friends in Emaus.

HENRY A. SCHERTZINGER, justice of

the peace of Slatington, was born in Saegersville,

Heidelberg township, Lehigh county, on the 27th

of April, 1855. The family to which he belongs

is of German lineage. His father, Gordon Scliert-

zinger, was born in Germany in 1827, and in 185

1

came to the United States, where he continued to

follow the jeweler's trade that he had learned in

his native land. His political support was given

to the Republican party. He was twice married,

the first time in Germany. His second wife was

Hilaria Blessing, who was also born in the father-

land, and their children were as follows : Ed-

mond, Rebecca, Amelia, Laboldena, Henry

Charles, Mary, ]\Iinnie, Julius, Edward, Lillian,
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Estella and three that died in infancy—Thomas,

Caroline and Otto.

Henry A. Schertzinger acquired his education

in the common schools, and under his father's

direction learned the jeweler's trade, which he fol-

lowed in the shop in his native town until 1864,

when the family removed to Slatington. About

that time he entered the employ of the Lehigh

Valley Railroad Company, with which he con-

tinued for nine years. Then, desirous of engaging

in business for himself, he learned the trade of a

cigar maker, and later went upon the road, sell-

ing the product of his own factory. In 1891 he

returned to Slatington, where he was elected to

the office of borough assessor, which he filled most

creditably until 1895. He was then elected jus-

tice of the peace, and on the expiration of his term

was re-elected to the same office. In addition to

his legal duties as magistrate he represents sev-

eral prominent life insurance companies.

j\Ir. Schertzinger is a stanch Republican in

politics, and is a prominent member of the Royal

Arcanum and the Slatington Social Club. He
also belongs to the United Evangelical church

and takes an active and helpful part in religious

work.

In July, 1896, he married Emma C. Heintzel-

nian, a daughter of David Heintzelman, a retired

resident of Slatington. Four children have been

born to this marriage—Caroline, Carl, Leah and

Marie.

JAMES W. PETERS, one of the enterpris-

ing young business men of Egypt, now success-

fully conducting a general mercantile establish-

ment, was born in 1861 in this town, and is a

son of Nero and Serena (Schierer) Peters, both

natives of Lehigh county. The father, who in

former years was actively and extensively en-

gaged in farming, is now living a retired life in

Egypt. In matters of citizenship he has man-

ifested an active and helpful support, and the

sterling traits of his character have demanded for

him uniform confidence and regard of his fellow

men.

James W. Peters was reared and educated in

the county of his nativity, and his boyhood days

were spent upon his father's farm, where he early

became familiar with agricultural pursuits, as-

sisting in the care of field and meadow while not

engaged with the duties of the school room. Hav-
ing put aside his text books he entered business

life as a clerk, and was thus employed for a num-

ber of years, and until the capital he had ac-

quired through his own labors enabled him to-

engage in business for himself. He then opened

a general mercantile store in Wisconsin, con-

ducting the enterprise for three years, after which

he went to the south and engaged for a year in

a similar enterprise in Louisiana, north of New
Orleans. Later he was located in the state of

Washington for some time, and through his busi-

ness connections he gained a comprehensive and

extensive knowledge of his native country. In

1893, he returned to the east, and again taking up

his abode in Egypt he has here succeeded beyond

his most sanguine expectations.

In 1901 Mr. Peters was joined in wedlock to

Miss Clara Kohler, a daughter of Lewis A. and

Paulina Kohler, and they have one child Helen^

A. D. LEV/VN, a manufacturer of Coplay,

whose business interests have contributed to the

commercial progress and substantial upbuilding

of his borough, was born August 3, 1877, and is

descended from French Huguenot ancestors who
because of their fidelity to their religious faith,,

suffered persecution in France and were exiled

from their native land. There were three brothers

who came from France to America, and after

spending a short time in Philadelphia removed to

Bucks county, Pennsylvania, where they became

the progenitors of a prosperous and large family

noted for their loyalty to the interests and insti-

tutions of their adopted country. In course of

time their descendants removed to Schuylkill

county, and thence the representatives of the fam-

ily in the present generation came to Lehigh

county. W. F. Levan, father of A. D. Levan, was

born in Schuylkill county, Pennsylvania, and in

1872 removed to Coplay, where he established a

general mercantile store, which he has since con-

ducted. He has also served as postmaster of the

borough, and for several years has filled the posir
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tion of borough treasurer. IJc married Miss

Leanora A. Dcngler, also a native of Schuylkill

county, I'cnnsylvania, and they became the jjar-

ents of two daughters and a son : Catherine,

Adcle and A. D. Levan.

Reared in Coplay, A. D. Levan attended the

public schools until he completed the full course

by graduation from the high school. He after-

ward spent five years as a clerk in the office of

the American Cement Company, and then estab-

lished a knitting mill which he has since owned

and operated. He manufactures all kinds of

ladies' underwear, and the motive power for the

machinery is furnished by a twenty horse power

engine. The plant is supplied with modern

equipments ; employment is furnished to thirty

operatives, and the industry adds much to the

business enterprise and commercial activity of

the borough. Mr. Levan is recognized as an en-

terprising young business man, possessing laud-

able ambition, strong determination and sound

judgment. He is an acceptable member of the

Reformed church, and is popular in social circles

in his native town.

JOHN W. FAUST, a progressive, practical

farmer of Macungie township, is in both the pa-

ternal and maternal lines descended from prom-

inent families of this part of the state. His pater-

nal grandfather, Peter Faust, was a native of

Montgomery county, Pennsylvania, and was a

successful, enterprising farmer. He married Miss
Margaret Niece, and they had six children : Sam-
uel, Margaret, Peter, Jesse, Jonathan and Sarah.

Captain Peter Faust, the father of John W.
Faust, was born in Montgomery county, Pennsyl-
vania, March 24, 1835, and died in Lehigh coun-
ty, November 26, 1900. At the time of the Civil

war he espoused the Union cause and became cap-
tain of Company A, One Hundred and Seventy-
ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, in which
command he served his country faithfully and
well. On the expiration of his term of service
he was honorably discharged. Throughout his

business career he engaged in farming, in deal-
ing in horses and in the manufacture of gun-
powder, and these various lines of activitv proved

excellent sources of income to him. lie married

Miss S. Amanda Kcrchner, a daughter of John and

Mary (Christman) Kerchner, and a granddaugh^

ter of William Kcrchner. The latter was born in

Berks county, Pennsylvania, in which place his

German ancestors had located at an early day.

He later removed to Lehigh county, and took up

his abode in Macungie township, upon the farm

which is now occupied by his great-grandson,

John W. I'^aust. He there purchased land, erect-

ed thereon a fine brick residence, and successfully

carried on agricultural pursuits. He had but one

son, John Kcrchner, who was born in Long
Swamp township, Berks county, Pennsylvania,

February 12, 1804, and after arriving at years of

maturity wedded Miss JNIary Christman. He then

erected a house near his father's home, and this

is used to-day by his grandson, John W. Faust.

He departed this life July 25, 1888, while his wife,

who was born November 4, 1805, died on the 15th

of September, 1874. He was a very prosperous

agriculturist, taking a deep interest in his work
and following that pursuit throughout his entire

life. His was an upright and honorable

career, in consistent harmony with h is con-

nections with the Reformed church, in which

he held a number of offices. Unto him
and his wife were born the following named

:

John A., William, Frank, Jacob, S. Amanda,
Mary Ann, Salome and Eliza. Louisa, the wife

of John A. Kerchner, was born October 14, 1845,

and died October 23, 1870. William Kerchner

was born March 28, 1831, and died February 4,

1879. His wife, Lavina, was born October 16,

1833, and died July 20, 1902. John H. Kerchner,

a son of William and Lavina Kerchner, was born

October 28, i860, and died April 12, 1885. 2\Irs.

S. Amanda Kerchner Faust was born February

28, 1836, and died on the 3d of February, 1895,

while Captain Faust, her husband, passed away
November 26, 1900. They were the parents of

eight children: John ^^., r^Liry A., Sallie A.,.

Peter J., ^Maggie A.. Kate J.. L Franklin, and

J. Newton.

John W. Faust was born in ^Montgomery

county, Pennsylvania, on the loth of April, 1866,

and spent his boyhood days in his parents" home.
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He attended the public schools of Lehigh county

to some extent but principall)^ acquired his edu-

cation in Norristown, Pennsylvania. By close

application and arduous study he fitted himself

for teaching in the common schools, and capably

followed that profession for nine terms, two being-

spent in Berks county and seven in Lehigh county.

Since that time he has given his attention to agri-

cultural pursuits, and in 1889 took up his abode
in Lehigh county, at which time his father be-

came owner of the Kerchner homestead. Mr.
Faust of this review now owns the old homestead
property, containing seventy-two acres of choice

land lying adjacent to the borough of Macungie,
and upon this he raises excellent crops.

In 1895 Mr. Faust was united in marriage to

Miss Annie L. Bortz, and they are the parents of

two children, Elden Q. and Claude B. P. Mr.
and Mrs. Faust are worthy members of the Re-
formed and Lutheran churches, respectively, and
are highly respected by their many friends.

HENRY S. KERN, proprietor of a general

store at Shimersville, Lehigh county, is a direct

descendant of Frederick Kern, who emigrated

from Germany and settled upon a tract of land

of about one hundred acres at Shimersville, es-

tablishing his home here prior to 1796, for it was

in that year that he made purchase of his farm.

Unto him and his wife, Elizabeth, were born three

sons, one of whom was Mathias Kern, the grand-

father of Henry S. Kern. His birth occurred on

the old family homestead, and there he spent his

entire life, devoting his attention to its develop-

ment and cultivation. He was an honest indus-

trious man, resjjected in his community, and his

fellow townsmen called him to several local

offices. He also held office in the Reformed

church, of which he was a member. He married

Christiana Stabler, and their family numbered

nine children : Susan, Lydia, Mary, Henrietta,

Christiana, Harriet, David, Jones and Thomas.

The last named, Thomas Kern, was the father

of Henry S. Kern, and was born in Upper Mil-

ford township, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, in

1816. Fie owned and operated a small farm, mak-

ing that his life work. His death occurred in 1896.

He had married Miss Sarah Shuler, a daughter of

Sophia Shuler, and they became the parents of

seven children : Louisa, deceased ; Elvina, Aman-
.dus, Willoughby, David, Henry S., and Wesley,

deceased.

Henry S. Kern was born at Shimersville, in

October, 1853, and after acquiring his education

in the public schools accepted a position as a sales-

man in a mercantile establishment, acting in that

capacity until 1902, when he became proprietor

of his i^resent store, in which he carries a large

and well selected line of general merchandise.

He is also the postmaster at Shimersville, having

occupied the position since the opening of his

store, and in 1880 he served as census enumerator.

Socially, he is connected with the Knights of

Pythias and with the Order of the Golden Eagles.

February 14, 1878, Mr. Kern was united in

marriage to Miss Rebecca Burkhalter, who was

born December 28, 1856. They have two chil-

dren : Charles B. and Jennie M. The fornier,

born May 12, 1880, is a graduate of a veterinary

college of Ontario, Canada, and is now practicing

his profession at Beloit, Kansas. The daughter,

born May 3, 1885, is a teacher at Shimersville.

The family hold membership with the Zionville

Reformed church.

JACOB B. MAUSER, president of the

Mauser Milling Company, who own and control

two extensive and well known gristmills, one at

Treichler's and one at Laury's Station, of which

his sons, J. Mark and George B., are vice-presi-

dent and secretary, respectively, has won this re-

sponsible position at the head of one of the lead-

ing productive industries in Lehigh county, Penn-

sylvania, through earnest and honorable eifort,

and his reputation in business circles is a most

enviable one. He was born June 14, 1837, in

Northampton county, Pennsylvania, a son of

Adam and Maria Mauser, natives of Germany

and the state of Pennsylvania, respectively.

Jacob B. Mauser was reared to manhood m
the vicinity of Easton, and in the schools of that

city acquired a good English education. In 1856.

at the age of nineteen, he emigrated westward

to Kansas, locating in Allen county, where he
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Avas employed at various kinds of labor and re-

mained until the tail of i860. He then returned

home and taught school in Ncjrthampton and Car-

bon counties, in which capacity he served eight

terms and was eminently successful. In 1863

he was appointed superintendent of what was then

known as Laury's gristmill, which was owned by

the firm of Schall & Horn, and shortly after en-

tering upon his duties he became financially in-

terested in the concern, which changed its name
to that of the Lehigh Grain, Coal and Lumber
Company. Mr. Mauser acted as secretary of the

enterprise during its existence, and at the same

time superintended the operation of Laury's mill.

In 1879 the firm of George S. ]\Iauser & Company
came into existence, and was afterward changed

into the Mauser Milling Company, they being

now the largest flour producers in the Lehigh

Valley. Their two large flouring mills are equip-

ped with the most modern machinery, producing

six hundred barrels per twenty-four hours, the

principal brand of flour being called the "Ban-

ner." The company employs about twenty-five

hands, all skilled and expert mechanics, manu-

facture their own barrels, and the supplies which

keep these mills in operation come principally

from adjacent farms, while the western states

supply the wheat for a superior brand of flour

for which the Mauser Milling Company is noted.

In connection with their plants they have a com-

modious storehouse for their produce, which sup-

plies both home and foreign markets. The mill

at Laury's Station is on the site of an old mill

which was erected by the late David Laury in

1829, later passed into the hands of J. B. Schall,

of Allentown, from whom ]Mr. Mauser purchased
it in 1890, and immediately improved and enlarged

it. It is now operated by a one hundred and
twenty horse power turbine wheel. The mill at

Treichler's which was built in 1870 and enlarged
in 1 89 1, is run with a ninety-five horse power
turbine water wheel, and also contains the im-
proved roller process. In addition to his duties
as the head of this great enterprise. Mr. Mauser
is a director of the National Bank in Catasauqua,
Pennsylvania. He is prominently identified with
-the .Alasonic fraternity. His shrewd business

jjrinciplcs have brought to him a large degree of

financial success, and he is numljered among the

substantial citizens of the county.

In 1865 Mr. Mauser was married to Anna A.
Beaver, daughter of Henry Beaver, a native of

Bath, Pennsylvania, and now deceased. Their
chilren arc: Elsie, wife of Dr. Horace I-'. Livin-

good, of Womelsdorf, Pennsylvania; J. Mark,
vice-president of the Mauser Milling Company;
Stella M., wife of Harry J. Lerch, of Treichler's;

and George B., secretary of the Mauser ^lilling

Company. Mr. Mauser was a resident of Laury's

Station for eighteen years, and in 1879 removed
with his family to Treichler's, where he has since

made his home. The family are valued and
prominent members of the Lutheran church.

J. WALTER SING.AIASTER, one of the

most enterprising young business men of Macun-
gie, belongs to the firm that, under the name of

the ]\Iacungie Brass and Alanufacturing Com-
pany, owns and operates a plant that was estab-

lished here in 1903.

Like a great majority of the most worthy and
substantial citizens of Pennsylvania, he is of Ger-

man lineage, his ancestors having come from the

fatherland, establishing their homes in Bucks
county, Pennsylvania. The first of the name in

America was John Adam Singmaster, and our

subject is a representative 01 his descendents in

the sixth generation. The time of his arrival in

this country was 1759. His son, John Adam
Singmaster, was the first of the family to locate

at 2\Iillerstown. now Macungie, Pennsylvania. He
had been born in Bucks county, and was a tanner

b}' trade, being one of the early representatives of

that pursuit in the Lehigh Valley. He won an
excellent reputation for reliability as well as skill

in business, and his labors brought to him a good
living. He married a daughter of the Rev. \'an
Buskirk. who was a contemporary of Washing-
ton, and served in the Revolutionary war. Unto
John Singmaster and his wife were born eight

children, one of whom was a daughter. The
seven sons all became tanners and manufactured
a high grade of leather. One of the number also

bore the name of John, and he was the great-
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grandfather of J. \\'alter Singmaster. He was

born in Macungie, Lehigh county, and Hke the

others of the family devoted his attention and

energies to the transforming of hides into finished

leather. He likewise engaged extensively in agri-

cultural pursuits. He married Miss Hester

Weiler, and they became the parents of five chil-

dren, of whom Alexander is the only one now
living.

James Singmaster, the grandfahter, was born

in Macungie, and was an extensive dealer in coal

and lumber. He, too, was a tanner, and was one

of the progressive men of his day, carrying for-

ward his business interests with activity, and at

the same time bearing his full share in the duties

of citizenship that contributed to the general

progress and upbuilding of the community. He
married j\Iiss Sarah Mattern, and they became

the parents of four children, as follows : Mrs.

Ella \Veaver, Rev. Alden Singmaster, Walter F.

and one that died in young manhood. Of this

number Rev. Alden Singmaster and Mrs. Weaver

are yet living.

Walter F. Singmaster, the father of J- Walter

Singmaster, was born in Macungie in 1850. He
was employed by his father in his extensive busi-

ness, and the energy and busines acumen char-

acteristic of the family were noticeable in his

career. He married Miss Ida Baughman, an

accomplished lady and one of the successful

teachers of Macungie. She was born in Ship-

pensburg, Pennsylvania, in 1855, and they became

the parents of two sons, J. Walter and Howard
M. The father died in 1882.

J. Walter Singmaster was born in Macungie,

on the 20th of September, 1881. He was reared

under the parental roof, pursued his early edu-

cation in the common schools of his native

borough, and subsequently attended the Cumber-

land Valley State Normal School, in which he

was graduated in the class of 1899. He afterward

pursued a course in chemistry at Gettysburg Col-

lege, and in 1903 he became connected with his

present business as a member of the Macungie

Brass and Manufacturing Company. His part-

ners are H. F. Neumeyer and Howard M. Sing-

master, and they established their plant in 1903.

They employ a force of eight workmen, and tuni

out an excellent line of brass plumbing and water

supplies, which are handled by jobbers all through

the United States. Air. Singmaster possesses keen

business discernment and unfaltering enterprise,

w'hich traits have come down to him through a

long line of progressive ancestors who have woa
success in the world through honest and arduous

toil. Socially, he is connected with the Independ-

ent Order of Odd Fellows, and the Phi Delta

Theta fraternity

PROFESSOR PHAON B. OSWALD,
well known in educational circles in Lehigh coun-

ty, comes of a family which for several gener-

ations has been represented in this part of the

state. His paternal great-grandparents resided in

Lynn township, and upon the old homestead farm

there Benjamin Oswald, the grandfather, was

born and reared. He attended the common
schools through the winter months, and during

the remainder of the year assisted in the operation

of the fields. When he had attained his majority^

he began farming on his own account, and fol-

lowed that purusit throughout his entire life. He
was married and among his children was John

Oswald, the father of Phaon B. Oswald. His

birth also occurred on the old homestead farm in

Lynn township, the year of his nativity being

1824. At the usual age he entered the public

schools, and after putting aside his text books he

devoted his entire attention to farming operations

for many years, until his labors had brought him

a comfortable competence, when he retired in

order to spend his remaining days in the enjoy-

ment of the fruits of his former toil. He died in

1 90 1 at the age of seventy-seven years. His wife,

who bore the maiden name of Polly Heintzelman.

is still living. She was a daughter of George

Heintzelman, who followed farming in Lynn

township. Two sons, Amandus Oswald and

Phaon B. Oswald were born of the marriage of

John and Polly (Heintzelman) Oswald.

Phaon B. Oswald was born in Lynn township,

February 4, 1859. Liberal educational advantages

were afforded him which he improved, and thus-

became well qualified for the educational work
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to which he lias devoted liis energies. He mas-

tered the elementary branches of learning in the

common schools, and subsequently attended tlie

Kutztown State Normal School and Palatinate

College at Myerstown, Lebanon county, Pennsyl-

vania, prior to becoming a student in Ursinus

College at Collegeville, Montgomery county,

Pennsylvania, but before graduation took charge

of the schools at his native place. His entire life

has been devoted to educational labor, and follow-

ing his return home he engaged in teaching in the

district schools for several terms. In 1874 he was

elected to the ofifice of principal of the schools of

Lynn township, and during thirty years has

served in this capacity, his efforts being effective

in promoting the welfare of the schools and ad-

vancing the standard of education in this locality.

He is zealous and earnest in his work, and under

his supervision the schools have made continuous

and satisfactory progress.

Professor Oswald gives his political allegiance

to the Republican party, and by his ballot supports

its men and measures. He has held several town-

ship offices, the duties of which he has discharged

with promptness and fidelity and he is now a

notary public. He belongs to the Odd Fellows

fraternity, the Knights of the Golden Eagle, the

Junior Order of the United American Mechanics

and the Patriotic Order of Sons of America. He
holds membership in the Reformed church, and

he and his family are regular attendants upon its

services.

In 1877 Mr. Oswald was united in marriage

to Miss Matilda G. Grosscup, a daughter of

Charles Grosscup, of Lynn township. They be-

came the parents of one son, Gus E. Oswald, who
married Miss Allie Witmyer, of Denver, Lancas-

ter county, Pennsylvania, and who is now prin-

cipal of the Hokendauqua schools, of Lehigh
county, Pennsylvania. They have one son, Bruce

Ruskin, by name.

HENRY L. ROMICH. The Romich family,

long and favorably known in the Lehigh Valley,

was founded in America by three brothers who
emigrated from Ittlinger, near Heilbrow. in the

Palatinate of Germany, in 1732. They were re-

presentatives of the Piatt Dutch, or south Ger-

man people.

These brothers settled in Philadelphia, where

they remained for some time, and afterward re-

moved to Berks county, Pennsylvania. At a later

day two of the brothers sought homes in more
western districts, while the third remained in

Pennsylvania, becoming the founder of the family

which is now so numerous in the historic Lehigh

Valley. He was the great-grandfather of Henry

L. Romich, Peter Romich, born June 28, 1769,

in Northampton county, Macungie township, and

died the 9th day of August, 1844, aged seventy-

five years, one month and twelve days. His wife

was Butz, born the 17th day of May,

1773, died August 4, 1847, aged seventy-four

years, two months and sixteen days. His two

sons were Peter and John. The former, recog-

nized as a man of more than ordinary intelligence

and of marked ability, served one term as com-

missioner of Lehigh county. He married Miss

Salome Wenner, and they became the parents of

twelve children : Owen, Reuben, Charles, Alfred,

Samuel, James, Edmond, Mary, Catherine,

Phiana, Serena and Amanda.

Reuben, father of Henry L. Romich, was born

in Whitehall township, Lehigh county, Pennsyl-

vania, August 24, 1826, and died April 7, 1901.

He was a practical farmer, extensively engaged in

agricultural pursuits, and held membership in the

Reformed church of Salisbury, Lehigh county,.

PennsAdvania. He married i\Iiss ^lan,' Weiand,

who was born in Lower ]\Iacungie township,

October 16, 1829, and died January 11, 1902.

They became the parents of five children : Henry

L., Sarah, Catharine, Ellen and Marietta. Their

eldest daughter became the wife of Clinton Kem-
merer, while Catharine married Edwin Lorentz :

Ellen became the wife of Charles Reinhard : and

Marietta was married to ]Milton C. Keck.

Henry L. Romich was born February 24.

1856, in Lower Macungie township, Lehigh

county, and in his boyhood days worked on his

father's farms, while after attaining man's estate

he chose farm life as a preferred occupation.

Subsequentlv, he abandoned general fanning for

the dairy business, keeping a high grade mixed
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herd of fifteen cows. He also operated one of

his father's farms of seventy acres and continued

in the dairy business for twenty-two years

until 1901, when his father died. He then retired

to private life and established his home at Emaus,

where he is now enjoying the fruits of his former

toil. Air. Roniich. while living in Lower Alacun-

gie township, served for eight years as school

director. He and his wife are members of the

Reformed church, of which he is now treasurer,

and in which he has served as trustee, elder and

deacon.

He was married December 16, 1879, to ]\Iiss

Sallie E. Stonebach, of Philadelphia, who was

born December 5, 1856, and is a daughter of

Samuel Stonebach, of Philadelphia.

JACOB FRIEBOLIN, a prosperous farmer

•of Heidelberg township, Lehigh county, was born

in Baden, Germany, on the 30th of October,

1833, his parents being Jacob and Regina Erie-

bohn.

In the land of his nativity he began his edu-

cation in the common schools, and when eight

years of age he crossed the Atlantic to America,

sailing from the fatherland in 1842. It was before

the days of steam navigation, and four months
had passed ere he reached the American port.

Landing in New York, he went to Easton, Penn-

sylvania, and afterward removed to his present

home in Heidelberg township, Lehigh county.

Here he worked at the carpenter's trade, and at

the same time conducted a good farm. In his

business career he prospered, conducting his farm

along progressive lines which led to his success.

When he had acquired sufficient capital to enable

him to put aside business cares he left the man-
agement of his land to others, and is now prac-

tically living retired. Mr. Eriebolin gives his

political support to the Democracy, and is deeply

interested in its success. He has held the offices

of school director and supervisor, served as treas-

urer of the school board, and was county and state

tax collector for a number of years, and as a pub-

lic-spirited citizen has put forth effective effort for

the welfare of his town. He and his family

attend the Reformed church.

Mr. Eriebolin was married on the ist of Alay,

1853, to Miss Adline Smith, a daughter of Phillip

S. Smith, a farmer of Heidelberg township, Le-

high county. Unto them have been born the fol-

lowing named children : Henry L., who married

Ellen Handwerk and has seven children; Benja-

min F., who married Ellenora Laubach, by whom
he has one child ; Louise, who is the wife of Aaron

Bitner, by whom she has three children ; Sarah,

who married Benjamin F. Ritter, and has two

children ; Mary A., who wedded Henry German,

by whom she has four children ; and Anna M.,

who married Owen Funk and has one child.

SYLVANUS J. KERN, steward of the Le-

high County Home, and well and favorably

known throughout the community in which he

resides as a man of exemplary character and rare

intellectual attainments, was born in Lehigh coun-

ty, Pennsylvania, Alarch 21, 1858, a son of Moses

and Mary (Moore) Kern, and grandson of Essie

and Annie (Bastian) Kern.

Essie Kern (grandfather) was born, lived

and died in Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, and

during the many years of his active life was

recognized and esteemed as a public-spirited cit-

izen who was foremost in promoting all measures

that conduced to the growth and development of

this section of the state. He was a stone mason

by trade, and to this occupation he devoted his

entire time and attention, thereby gaining a pro-

fitable livelihood. He married Miss Annie Bas-

tian, daughter of Thomas Bastian, of Wescosville,

Pennsylvania, and their children were : Helena,

who became the wife of James Moore ; Closes,

mentioned hereinafter ; Catherine, who became the

wife of Addison Wimd ; Mary, who became the

wife of Jacob Ott; Matilda, who became the wife

of Benjamin Boger; and Leanda, who became the

wife of Marvin Henniger.

Moses Kern (father) was born near Wescos-

ville, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, in 1830. He
was educated in the common schools adjacent to

his home, and in early life learned the trade of

stone mason, which he followed in connection

with agricultural pursuits until April 3, 1886,

when he was elected steward of the Lehigh Coun-
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ty Home, wliicli positicju he held until his demise,

discharging the duties of the same in a most ef-

licient and creditable manner. By his marriage

to Mary Mohr, daughter of Captain John Mohr,

the following named children were born : Caro-

line, wife of Wilson J. Woodring; Uriah; Syl-

vanus, mentioned hereinafter; Rossie, who died

in 1885; Owen, deceased; Ellen, wife of Harvey

Heckman ; Laura, deceased ; Flora, wife of Mor-

ris Miller; and Amanda, wife of Wilson Walbert.

Moses Kern, father of these children, died Sep-

tember 28, 1895.

Sylvanus J. Kern obtained his preliminary

education in the common schools in the neigh-

borhood of his home, and this was supplemented

by attendance at the Weaversville Academy, the

Kutztown State Normal, and the California State

Normal, from which he was graduated. At the

early age of fifteen years he began teaching school

in Lower Macungie township, which proved

both a pleasant and remunerative means of

income. In 1885 he was elected to the office of

justice of the peace in Lower Macungie town-

ship, but resigned the following year in order to

accept a position as assistant steward of the Le-

high County Home, a position he held until

the death of his father, when he was elected

his successor, and is still the incumbent of the

same. His political affiliations are w^ith the

Democratic party, to which he gives an earnest

support.

Mr. Kern was united in marriage to Ellen J.

Landenschlager, and to this union were born three

children, namely : Jacob J., born October 4,1879 ;

Florence, who died at the age of four years ; and

Rossie I., born September 8, 1886.

TILGHMAN FOGEL is the owner of a good
farm of one hundred and seventeen acres of land

in Lower Nazareth township, and is successfully

conducting a dairy.

Five generations of the family have been re-

presented in Northampton county. His grand-
father, Abraham Fogel, was born in Low^er Naza-
reth township, where the father had settled in

early colonial days. Abraham Fogel acquired a

common school education, and throughout his

entire life was identified with agricultural pur-

suits in Northampton county. His political sup-

jKjrt was given to the Republican party. He mar-
ried a Miss Fox, of Lower Nazareth township,

and among their children was Charles Fogel, the

father of Tilghman Fogel. He was born on the

old family homestead in 1813, and his life record

covered eighty-four years, his death occurring

in 1897. He enjoyed such educational advantages

as the schools of the early part of the nineteenth

century afforded, and throughout his business

career he carried on agricultural pursuits, but

lived retired for a few years prior to his death.

In politics, he was a Republican, taking an active

interest in the work of the party, but held no

office. He married Anna Ruch, a daughter of

Christian Ruch, a farmer of Saucon township,

Northampton county. Their children were

:

George, who was born June 10, 1856, and died

May 17, 1902; he married Jane Vogel, and had

four children. Elizaetta, born ]May 20, 1862, the

wife of Thomas W'alker and has one child.

Charles A., born April 3, 1864, married Hela

Woodring, and has four children.

iilghman Fogel, the other member of the

family of Charles and Anna Fogel, was born on

the old family homestead in Lower Nazareth

township, September 18, 1850, and as a student

in the common schools became familiar with the

branches of learning which prepare one for life's

practical and responsible duties. He afterward

returned to the home farm which he has since

conducted, and ho now owns one hundred and

seventeen acres of rich land. His place is im-

proved with modern buildings and equipments,

and everything about his farm is neat and thrifty

in appearance, indicating his progressive methods,

practical ideas and enterprising spirit. He keeps

thirty-five head of cows for dairy purposes, and

the products of his dairy find a ready sale upon

the market because of their excellent quality.

]Mr. Fogel is a Republican of strong faith in

his party, and is recognized as one of its leaders

in his township. He holds the office of school

director, and the cause of education finds in him

a warm friend. He and his family attend the

Lutheran church at Hecktown. He was married
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in 1876 to Maria C. Clewell, a daughter of Owen
and Katherine (Herman) Clewell, the former a

farmer of Lower Nazareth township. By this

marriage there are two children : Franklin G.,

born in 1877, and Howard H., born in 1883.

NOAH WIESS, widely known in Northamp-

ton county as proprietor of the Mount Vernon

Hotel, was born in Spinnersville, Bucks county,

Pennsylvania, and is of German lineage. His

great-grandfather in the paternal line was Killian

Wiess, one of the first representatives of the name

to emigrate from Germany to America. The

members of the family have since been useful

and loyal citizens of the Republic, and in the

various localities in which they have lived they

contribute to local advancement and improvement,

being especially well known in the beautiful and

picturesque Lehigh Valley.

Christopher Wiess, grandfather of Noah
Wiess, was born in Upper Milford, Lehigh coun-

ty, and carried on general farming. He married

Miss Schantz, and they had five children : Abra-

ham, Jacob, John, Mrs. Joseph Staufer, and Mrs.

Elizabeth Staufer. Abraham Wiess was born in

Upper Milford, Lehigh county, and in early life

engaged in teaching school, but afterward be-

came a cigar manufacturer, carrying on an ex-

tensive and profitable business. He married Miss

Anna Shelly, who was born in Bucks county,

Pennsylvania, and they had five children : David,

Daniel and Mary, being now deceased, while

Abraham and Noah are yet residents of Penn-

sylvania.

Noah Wiess was only five years of age when
his parents removed from Spinnersville, Penn-

sylvania, to Steinsburg, Pennsylvania, and his

education was acquired in the common schools

at Steinsburg. In early life he was connected

with the hotel business, and afterward he ex-

tended his labors to other fields of business

activity. Removing to Allentown, he was there

engaged in the manufacture of cigars for three

years, and on the expiration of that period he

took up his abode in Philadelphia, where he spent

seven years in a similar enterprise. He next en-

gaged with the Hurdick Coach Company, remain-

ing in that employ for three years, and for the

same length of time he was connected with the

J. S. Shimmel Preserving Company. During a

four years' residence at Siegfried, he was pro-

prietor of the Allen House, and in 1897 he built

the Mount Vernon Hotel, which is one of the

finest in this .part of the state. Its dimensions

are eighty by one hundred feet, and it stands on

a lot one hundred and fifty by one hundred and

fifty feet. The hotel contains twenty-eight sleep-

ing-rooms, in addition to the parlors, office, dining

room, kitchen and storerooms. He has made a

close study of the needs and wishes of the pubhc,

and as a hotel proprietor has won favor with his

guests, putting forth every efTort in his power

to promote their comfort and convenience. Mr.

Wiess possesses marked mechanical ingenuity and

artistic skill. He is one of the most expert hand

carvers in wood now known to the public, and

carves out life-size figures which he afterwards

paints, doing all the work himself. His master

pieces are the Crucifixion and the Lord's Supper.

His skill, however, does not end here, for he is

an expert taxidermist and many proofs of his

handiwork adorn the hotel.

Mr. Weiss was married to Miss Jennie A.

Kepp, a daughter of Aaron and Mary (Wick)

Kepp, and they have one son, Howard, whose

birth occurred in i86g and is now acting as man-

ager of the Mount Vernon Hotel.

Mr. Wiess is a Republican and his son has

been very active and is well known as a thirty-

second degree Mason, also a Shriner, and a mem-
ber of Kensington Lodge No. 211, of Philadel-

phia; Caldwell Consistory, S. P. R. S., and Rajah

Temple. A. A. O. N. M. S. He has been in the

silk business for many years.

ROBERT D. E. FOLLWEILER, M. D., of

Siegfried, Northampton county, Pennsylvania, is

one of the leading physicians of his town, where

he has established a growing and lurcative prac-

tice. He is a descendant of an old and well

known family of that name who settled in Lehigh

county in the year 1770. The progenitor of this

branch of the family was Bernhard Follweiler, a

native of Switzerland, who, accompanied by two
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brothers, cnii,L;Tate(l to tliis country in the above

named year, landing- in I'hihidelpliia, Pennsyl-

vania.

Bernhard Poliweiler, great-great-grandfather

of Dr. Robert D. E. Follweiler, was one

of the first settlers of Lynn township, Le-

high county, and he was a potent factor in the

development of the resources of that locality. He
was an earnest and consistent Christian,

and aided largely in the erection of the

lirst church at Jacksonville. Tradition in-

forms us that he fought single-handed

eleven Indians, killing one and routing the others.

The gun which he used on this occasion was of

Swiss manufacture, was brought with him from

his native country, and is still in the possession

of his descendants. Bernhard Follweiler was the

father of two sons : Daniel and Ferdinand Foll-

weiler. Daniel will be mentioned at length in the

following paragraph. Ferdmand was born Feb-

ruary 17, 1765, died April i, 1S44, aged seventy-

nine years

Daniel Follweiler, great-grandfather of Dr.

Robert D. E. Follweiler, was born October 2,

1769, and died February 14, 1S47, aged eighty-

seven years. He was a lifelong resident of Le-

liigh county, Pennsylvania, and was a farmer of

-considerable means. He married Marie Dorothea

Leiser, daughter of Frederick Leiser, who was at

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, during the war of

1812, when the British threatened to capture the

Liberty Bell. His team and wagon were used to

convey the bell from that city to Allentown, but

on arriving at Bethlehem one of the wagon wheels

broke, thus necessitating the removal of that his-

toric relic to another mode of convevance. The
children born of this union are as follows : Dan-
iel, John, David, Jesse, ]\Iollie, Elazabeth, Doro-
thea, and Esther.

David Follweiler, grandfather of Dr. Robert

D. E. Follweiler, was born in Lynn township,

April 7, 1807. He was a blacksmith by trade,

but, being a natural genius and well versed in me-
chanics, it was not necessary for him to confine

himself to his trade. He was a man of influence in

the community and held many prominent offices

in his township. For thirty-five vears he offici-

ated as justice of the peace; was one of the first

commissioners of Lehigh county; and in his ca-

I)acity as director for the poor for Lehigh county

assisted in selecting the site of the county alms-

house. During his young manhood he was cap-

tain of a company of state militia for several

years and later was appointed major. By his

marriage to Catherine W'annamaker, a distant rel-

ative of the well known millionaire merchant of

New York, Philadelphia and Paris, thirteen chil-

dren were born, eleven of whom grew to years

of maturity, and ten of whom are now living,

namely : Matilda, Edward, r^lary, Violeta, Si-

billa, Sally, David W. W., Catherine, Hannah,
and ^Missouri. David Follweiler, father of these

children, who was a life long resident of L}-nn

township, died in the year 1888, his .wife having

passed away in the year 1864. They were hon-

ored and respected members of the Reformed

church.

Dr. David \\'. W. Follweiler, father of Dr.

Robert D. E. Follweiler, was born in Lynn town-

ship, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, December ^j,

1841. He received his literary education at the

common schools of the township, AUentowir.

Academy, and Kutztown State Normal School

Fie taught school several terms, and during the

summer vacations he read medicine with Dr. D.

D. S. Shade, of Steinsville. In 1868 he matricu-

lated at Bellevue JMedical College, of New York
City, from which he was graduated in 1870. He
immediately returned to Lynnport and at once

established an office for the practice of his chosen

profession, but subsequently returned to the med-

ical college and took a special course in general

medical practice. During his professional career

he has gained a reputation for ability and skill,

and accordingly his practice increased steadily,

proving most lucrative. In addition to his home
property in Lynnport he is the owner of one hun-

tlred and twenty-four acres of valuable land. He
has served in the capacity of school director of

Lynn township, and in the performance of his

duties has displayed the utmost efficiency. He is

a member of Blue Mountain Lodge, No. 249. In-

dependent Order of Odd Fellows, in which he

has served as noble grand, and of which his fa-
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ther was a charter member. Dr. Follweiler mar-

ried Alary J. Hartman, daughter of the late EUas

Hartman, who was for many years a resident of

Lynnport. Their children are : Robert D. E.,

born in 1871, mentioned hereinafter; and Clara

L., born in 1876, a graduate of Stroudsburg State

Normal School, who has been engaged as a

teacher since she attained her sixteenth year. The

family are members of the Reformed church of

Lynnport.

Dr. Robert D. E. Follweiler is a native of

Lynn town,ship, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania.

He attended the common schools of his native

township, and the knowledge thus obtained was

supplemented by a course at the Stroudsburg

State Normal School. He then entered Jefferson

Medical College, graduating therefrom in 1898,

and in 1900 he was graduated from the Baltimore

University. He then established an office in

Siegfried, Northampton county, where his skill

in medicine has gained for him the full confidence

of his growing patronage. He is a member of

the Masonic farternity, being affiliated with

Portia Lodge, No. 284; Catasauqua Chapter, R.

A. M.; and Allen Commandery, K. T. He is

also a member of the Independent Order of Odd

Fellows, Knights of the Golden Eagle, and the

Independent Order of Red Men.

Dr. Follweiler was united in marriage to

Irene Laubach, and they are the parents of one

son—Alfred D. Follweiler, born September 4,

1902.

WILLIAM EDGAR ERDELL, general su-

perintendent of the Whitehall Portland Cement

Company at Cementon, Pennsylvania, is de-

scendant in the fourth generation of John Erdell,

a native of Paris, France, who with his family

crossed the Atlantic to America, landing at Phila-

delphia. His son, John Erdell, grandfather of

William E. Erdell, was sixty-five years of age

when he died. He was reared in the city of Phil-

adelphia, learned the shoemaker's trade in his

youth, and on starting out in life on his own ac-

count established his home in Upper Macungie,

Pennsylvania, where he followed shoemaking for

some time. He afterward became connected with

the operation of the limestone quarries, and with

his fatner removed to Fogelsville, where he.spent

his remaining days, his death occurring in 1861.

He had been reared in the Catholic faith, of which

church his father was a communicant, but John

Erdell, Jr., became a member of the Lutheran

church. He married Christiana Stern, a daugh-

ter of Morton Stern, a native born American citi-

zen. She departed this life in 1883, when in her

eightieth year. She was the second wife of John

Erdell, and unto them were born three children

:

Francis, Eugene C. F. and V/illiam H. The last

named married Alary Geidner, and they had

three children. Edgar E., the eldest, married

Annie Bloss, and had three children : Ralph, Leon-

ard, and Russel, and after the death of his first

wife he married a Miss Peters, and had one

child, Hazel. Bertha, the elder daughter

of William and Mary Erdell, became the

wife of John Meyle, and had two children : Ro-

land, and Willie. Lizzie, the younger daughter,

married Frank Oswald, and had three children

;

Harold, John and Mary.

Francis Erdell, son of John and Christiana

Erdell, was born in Upper Macungie, Lehigh

county, April 10, 1845. He spent the days of his

boyhood and youth in Fogelsville, and acquired

his education there by attending the public

schools. He was but sixteen years of age when

in 1 86 1 he enlisted in Company G, Third Penn-

sylvania Heavy Artillery, and the following year

he was transferred to Company E, One Hundred

and Eighty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania In-

fantry. He participated in many important en-

gagements, including the battle of Drury's Bluff,

Virginia, May 16, 1864, and Cold Harbor from

the 1st to the 6th of June of that year. In the

last conflict he was wounded in the neck, and

was carried unconscious from the field by his

comrades and sent to Whitehouse, Virginia, and

thence to Washington, D. C, where he remained

until his wound was healed. The bullet had gone-

entirely through the neck, and his is the only

recorded case of recovery after such a wound.

He was mustered out of service at Fortress Alon-

roe, Virginia, June 20, 1865. Returning to

Catasauqua he entered the employ of the Catasau-
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qua & Fogelsville Railroad Company. When he

had served in the repair shops for two months he

was made brakeman, and in 1872 was a])pointed

baggage master on the local passenger train, thus

serving until February, i8yi, when he was made

conductor on that train. In the railroad service

he has become widely known, and his courteous,

obliging treatment of the patrons of the road has

gained him many friends. Socially, he is con-

nected with Fuller Post, No. 378, G. A. R., of

which he is a charter member, and in which he

has served as quartermaster for three years. He

is also identified with the Knights of Honor. In

politics he is a stanch Republican, while in his

religious faith he is a Lutheran.

Francis Erdell was married August 18, 1866,

to Miss Catherine Reinhart, who was born in

South Whitehall township, February 18, 1846,

and is a daughter of Ephraim and Mary (Wetzel)

Reinhart. Her father was born in Lower Mil-

ford, Pennsylvania, and in his youth learned and

followed the shoemaker's trade. His death oc-

curred, however, in South Whitehall township,

Lehigh county. His wife was a daughter of

George ^\'etzel, who served as a member of the

partiot army throughout the entire period of the

Revolutionary war. jNIrs. Catherine Erdell was

the second of a family of three children. Her
brother, Francis R., married Miss Frey, and had

two children, Edwin and Katie. Alexander mar-

ried Matilda Kirschner, and had one child, Har-

vey, now deceased. Mr. and Mrs. Francis Er-

dell became the parents of nine children : Ellen,

who resides in McAfee Valley, New Jersey ; Wil-

liam Edgar ; Harvey, who died in infancy ; Mary
C, who is the widow of Milton Sell, of Bethle-

hem, Pennsylvania, and has two children, Allen

and Wilmur; Henry F., who died at the age of

ten years ; Alice, who died in infancy ; Charles

W., Edith v., and Clayton H.

William Edgar Erdell was born September
T, 1868. He attended the public schools of

Whitehall township, was afterward graduated

from the Hokendauqua high school, and later

attended the Allentown Business College, where
he completed his education. Entering business

life, he was employed at dififerent places for about

27 X

two years, and then secured a position as office

boy with the American Cement Company at

I'Lgypt, in 1888. He remained with that company

f(;r thirteen years, or until 190 1, and through his

close application, unfaltering energy and devotion

to the interests of the house he won continued

promotion and w^hen he severed his connection-

therewith he was occupying the position of as-

sistant superintendent. He resigned, however, in-

190 1 and accepted a position as general superin-

tendent with the Whitehall Portland Cement

Company at Cementon, Pennsylvania. In this-

capacity he now has supervision over the labors-

of three hundred and seventy-five workmen, and!

the product of the plant is about three thousand

barrels of Portland cement daily. Mr. Erdell

is well qualified for the responsibilities of his im-

portant position, owing to his thorough and prac-

tical training in the business, and as general su-

perintendent he has contributed in large measure

to the success of the corporation which he rep-

resents.

In his social relations ^Ir. Erdell is connected

with the Masonic fraternity and with the Living-

ston Club. In his religious view^s he is a Lutheran

and politically, is a very stanch Republican, in-

flexible and im faltering in his adherence to the

party.

William Edgar Erdell was married April 22,

1896, to Miss ]Minnie E. Peck, who was born in

Jordan, New^ York. Her paternal grandparents

were Bennett and Sallie (Cain) Peck. Her fa-

ther. Smith Peck, was a stonemason and con-

tractor of Jordan, New York, w-here he conducted

a prosperous business for many years. He be-

longs to the Ancient Order of Lfnited A\"orkmen.

His wife bore the maiden name of Lorinda Cor-

nish, who was a daughter of Seymour and Ellen

(Gardinere) Cornish. Smith and Lorinda Peck

had three children : Hattie. ^Minnie and Fred,

Minnie being the wife of \\'illiam E. Erdell.

W'lLLIAM V. GODLEY. The career of

this representative citizen of Cedarville, Easton.

Pennsylvania, stands in evidence of the fact that

he possesses great versatility of talent, and that

exactness and thorougrhness characterized all his
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business efforts. On the paternal side he is de-

scended from an old and honored English ances-

try who first settled in Virginia, but later located

in New Jersey, and on the maternal side he traces

his origin to a Dutch ancestry. William V. God-

ley, only child of William, who died before the

birth of William V., and Anna (Vanderbilt)

Godley, daughter of Jacob Vanderbilt, was born

in Alexander township, Warren county, New
Jersey, July 25, 1817. His mother, Anna (Van-

derbilt) Godley, subsequently married . Joshua

Souders, and their children were : Elizabeth and

Phebe, twins, both of whom are now deceased.

In 1830, when William V. Godley was thir-

teen years of age, his parents removed from New
Jersey to Saucon township, Pennsylvania, and

in this locality he began his business career. His

entire time and attention was devoted to farming

pursuits until 1856, when he settled in Williams

township and engaged extensively in mine oper-

ating. The Glendon Iron Company leased the

mines which were located on the Best Estate,

but failed in their efforts to make mining a prof-

itable enterprise. At this time Mr. Godley, hav-

ing severed his connection with the Glendon

Company, discovered a vein of ore which devel-

oped into a profitable field, and this he operated

until 1865, employing as many as thirty hands

and several teams, and by his judicious and care-

ful management of all details he realized a large

profit from his labors. He then established a

milk route in Easton, but after a short period of

time abandoned this line of industry and removed

to Saucon township, where he accepted the su-

perintendency of a mine which, however, proved

unprofitable and was soon abandoned. Mr. God-

ley has spent the greater part of his life in the

development and operation of ore mines in the

neighborhood of his present residence. He has

the entire confidence of his fellow citizens, and

has held several township offices to his credit and

the benefit of the friends who elected him. He

is a member of the Order of United American

Mechanics, and Columbia Council, No. 13.

In 1842 I\Ir. Godley married Anna Bones, of

Williams township, a descendant of a German

ancestrv. They were the parents of fourteen

children, all of whom attained years of maturity.

John B. was a member of the Fifty-first Reg-
iment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry, and was
killed at the battle of Petersburg, July, 1864;

Charles, served in the One Hundred and Seventy-

ninth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteer Infan-

try, and after the close of hostilities between the

north and south was honorably discharged from

the service of the United States ; Edmund
;

Annie
;
Martha ; William ; Ellen ; Emma ; Albert

;

Elizabeth ; Herbert, who was the first man to

run the Black Diamond Express and make time

;

]\Iary
;
Jennie, and Maggie Godley. Shortly after

their marriage Mr. Godley erected a handsome

and substantial residence in Cedarville, where

he is now spending the declining years of his

life, his wants being carefully attended to by his

two daughters, who reside with him. Mrs. God-

ley died in 1901, beloved by all who had the

honor of her acquaintance. She, with her hus-

band, was confirmed in the old Reformed Church

at Easton, of which she was a consistent member

up to the time of her decease, her husband hold-

ing membership in the same at the present time

(1903)-

PROFESSOR PHIL. J. LAWRENCE, in-

ventor of the seventh and seven and one-third

octave organ in piano cases, whose genius and

ability have placed him in front of all reed organ

manufacturers, is one of the most talented mu-
sicians of the Lehigh Valley, and his art as well

as his personal characteristics has made him very

prominent and popular in his section of Penn-

sylvania.

He was born at East Orange, New Jersey,

a son of N. and M. Elizabeth Lawrence of that

place. He pursued his literary education in the

public schools there, and when only seven years

of age he took up the study of music, having

prior to this time displayed natural aptitude and

marked talent in the line of the art. He was

placed under the direction of Professor J. O. B.

Flarrison, of Orange, New Jersey, a celebrated

musician of his day. A great artist, like the poet,

is born, and not made, and nature gave to Pro-

fessor Lawrence splendid gifts of a musical
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nature. However, untiring application and close

study have ever been the means of the develop-

ment of talent, and it is in this way that Pro-

fessor Lawrence has won for himself a dis-

tinguished position in connection with musical

circles in Pennsylvania. When sixteen years of

age he began the mastery of piano tuning and

became tuner for the Peloubet-Pelton Company,

who were awarded the first prize at the centennial

exposition in Philadelphia in 1876. In 1880 he

signed a contract with the Hon. Daniel F. Beatty

to tune fifteen hundred organs per month. Un-

der this contract he tuned 47,000 instruments.

In 1884 hs b'-i^lt a three-story brick factory, Nos.

320-322 South Tenth street, Easton, Pennsyl-

vania. Here he began the manufacture of six,

seven and seven and one-third octave piano case

organs, under the trade mark name of Lawrence

Brothers. He it was who first introduced this

style to the world. In 1885 he was awarded a

diploma upon seven and seven and one-third

octave organs by the Jury of Awards at the

Pennsylvania State Fair, Easton, Pennsylvania.

The banner, which floated over the space occu-

pied by his exhibit: WE LEAD, OTHERS
FOLLOW, has been preserved, and the world

of organ makers have fallen into line, and today

are manufacturing six, seven and seven and one-

third octave organs in piano cases.

ERASMUS F. KERN, one of Slatington's

most progressive business men, is a descendant

of one of the oldest and best known families of

the Lehigh Valley. The founder of the family in

America so far as is known was William Kern,

and early records say that they held three hun-

dred acres of land in what is now Washington

township, Lehigh county. Little is known con-

cerning his early life, but it is thought that he

emigrated from Holland. It is not known,

however, whether he was accompanied by other

members of the family, and his descendants can

trace their lineage no further back. William

Kern, however, had one son, Nicholas, who mar-

ried and had three sons—David, Paul and Rob-

ert. The last named was the father of Erasmus

F. Kern, and was born in Washington township.

Lehigh county, December 30, 1833. He was
reared upon the home farm and acquired a com-
mon school education during his early years.

Public-spirited and progressive as a citizen, he

was called upon to fill various positions of public

trust and responsibility. In politics he was a

Democrat, and among other positions tendered

him by the party was that of mercantile appraiser,

in which position he served for a term. He was
a member of the Reformed church and later of

the Evangelical church and in the latter he acted

as a trustee. He married Julia, daughter of Jo-

seph Peter, of Washington township, Lehigh

county. She was also active in church work, and

like her husband left the Reformed church in

early life and identified herself with the Evan-

gelical church. Their children were as follows

:

Erasmus, Henrietta, Oliver, who married Alice

Kuntz ; Ida, who married John W. Roth ; Flora,

the wife of Osville Peters ; Robert A., who
wedded Mary Person ; and Weston H., who mar-

ried Flora Knecht.

Erasmus F. Kern was born on the old home-

stead, March 10, 1854. He acquired his educa-

tion by study in the common schools, supple-

mented by an academic course and by training in

a business college. In early life his preference

seemed to be for mercantile pursuits, and at the

age of eighteen years he entered the general store

of W. K. Peters, of Saegerville, where he con-

tinued for two years. He then secured a posi-

tion with Harry Williams, at Williamstown,

Penns}'lvania, and left his employ three years

later to take charge of a store for \\". K. Peters

& Co., at Slatedale, Pennsylvania. A few years

later 'Sir. Kern, desiring a change of occupation,

accepted the position of clerk in the American

House at iNIauch Chunk. The following year

he went to the west and was clerk in the St.

James Hotel of Kansas City. He afterward went

to Leavenworth, Kansas, where he filled a similar

position until 1885, when he returned home. He
purchased a general store which he has since con-

ducted on upper Main street, in Slatington, and

the enterprise has brought to him good profits.

In 1892 he became interested in the slate business,

but later sold out.
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Mr. Kern is the supporter of many progres-

sive measures for the general welfare, and in his

political afHliations has always been identified

with the Democratic party. Several times- he has

been chosen for the office of director of the poor.

He is identified with various fraternal organiza-

tions, including the Junior Order of United

American Mechanics, in which he has long been

treasurer of the local lodge. He likewise is con-

nected with the Odd Fellows, the Knights of

Malta and the Fraternal Order of Eagles. He
and his wife are members of the Reformed

church, and both have been very active in its

work, Mr. Kern serving for some time as deacon.

On the 14th of February, 1885, Mr. Kern wedded

Mary Fusselman, a daughter of Philip and Caro-

line (Sussaman) Fusselman, of Schuylkill county,

Pennsylvania. Their children are Viola Julia,

Helen Caroline, Ida May, Morris Nicholas, who
died in infancy ; David E., Luther F., and Jeffer-

son L.

FRANK P. MICKLEY. Every one who
has studied the structure of society knows that

there is a class of men who, in whatever com-

munity their lot may be cast, are always to be

found in positions of trust and responsibility,

and are destined by executive ability, intellectual

acuteness and force of character, to be the pillars

of the financial and political fabric. Of such men
Lehigh county has its full share, and conspicuous

among them is Frank P. Mickley, of North

Whitehall township. The Mickley family has

long been resident in the county, having been

planted there by John J. Mickley, who emigrated

from Germany and settled in Whitehall township,

where he passed his life as a farmer. His wife

was of the same township, and among their chil-

dren was a son, Christian, who was born on the

homestead, educated in the common schools of

the township, and became a lifelong farmer, as

his father had been before him. He married

Elizabeth Deshler, and they were the parents of

one son, Peter, mentioned at length hereinafter;

and four daughetrs. Mr. Mickley, the father,

was known throughout the township as a suc-

cessful aericulturist.

Peter Mickley, only son of Christian and
Elizabeth (Deshler) Mickley, was born in 1794.

on the homestead, and was educated in the best

schools of that period. From boyhood he was
trained to the labors of the farm, and in the

course of time succeeded to the ownership of the

homestead, which he maintained in its former

prosperity, increased by the improvements and

facilities of a later generation. He was active

in township afifairs, and for many years held the

office of school director. In politics he was a

stanch Republican. He married Annie Eutz, of

the same township, and the following children

were born to them : Abraham, Caroline, Alfred,,

and Frank P., mentioned at length hereinafter.

Mr. Mickley continued in the active management
of his estate until forced by advancing years to

relinquish his labors. His death occurred in 1877^

and his wife passed away in 1881. Both left a

memory which is a precious legacy to their de-

scendants.

Frank P. Mickley, son of Peter and Annie

(Butz) Mickley, was born March i, 1832, on the

old homestead in Whitehall township, which had
been the birthplace of his father and grandfather.

He received his primary education in the schools

of his native place, afterward attending Easton

Academy. After leaving school he returned home
and engaged in the mining of iron ore, which he

found in no inconsiderable quantities embedded in

the soil of his ancestral acres. He continued this

for some years, finding it a fruitful source of pe-

cuniary profit, and then turned his attention to

agriculture, which he made the business of his

life, and in which he proved as successful as jjiis.

forefathers. Not many years since he retired

from the active labors of the farm. He was one

of the founders of the Union Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Company, of Pennsylvania, and has been.

for forty years one of the directors. In many

banks and corporations he holds the same office.

He takes an active interest in educational work,

and has served for many years as school director.

He is a stanch member of the Republican party,

and earnest in his attention to the affairs of the

organization. He and his family attend the Re-

formed church.
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Mr. Micklcy married in 1854, Sarah A.,

daughter o£ Enoch Butz, of the same township,

and they are the parents of five children: Ellen,

Anna, Laura, Howard P., who is a well-known

])hvsician of Nefif, Pennsylvania; and Charles F.

Mr. Mickley is a man whose character commands

universal respect. His experience, foresight and

sound judgment cause him to be frequently con-

sulted on various matters of importance, and

those seeking his advice always find in him a

friendly and sagacious counsellor.

ISAIAH MARTIN, superintendent of the

Pen Argyl Valley Mill Company and a resident of

Pen Argyl, is a son of William and Grace (Reed)

Alartin, the former born in Cornwall, England,

the latter in Devonshire, England, and in 1856

they emigrated to America. The father was an

experienced man in the development of slate in-

dustries, and followed the same pursuit in this

country to good advantage. He became a faithful

and loyal citizen of his adopted country, and

served his township for several terms as tax col-

lector, filling other minor positions as well. He
belonged to the IMethodist Episcopal church, con-

tributed generously to its support, and took an

active and helpful part in its work.

Isaiah Martin was born in Pen Argyl, Penn-

sylvania, in 1857, and spent his boyhood and

youth here, and has always resided in this place.

Throughout his business career he has been con-

nected with the slate industry, and for eighteen

years has been associated with the Penn Argyl

Valley Slate Company, acting as its superin-

tendent for thirteen years. He has broad exper-

ience in this line of activity, understanding the

business both in principle and detail in all of its

peculiar workings, and is thus well qualified to

direct the labors of those who work under him.

Mr. Martin gives an earnest support to the Re-
pubhcan party, and upon that ticket was elected

by a large majority to the office of justice of the

peace in the spring of 1903. He takes a deep in-

terest in the growth and success of his party, and
has served as a delegate to the Republican county

conventions on several dififerent occasions. He
also filled the office of town clerk for five years.

was town assessor for one term, and school direc-

tor for two terms. Socially, he is connected with

the Royal Arcanum. His religious faith is in-

dicated by his membership with the Methodist

Episcopal church, in which he now holds the

office of trustee.

On the 20th of November, 1886, Mr. Martin

was united in marriage to Miss Eliza A. Hard-

ing, who was born in England, but was brought

to America in her early girlhood days by her

father, William Harding. Unto this marriage

have been born six children: Eva F., Marion L.,

deceased ; Charles R., William H. and Velma G.,

who have also passed away; and Eliza M.

WILLIA^I D. FARBER, ^I. D., engaged in

the practice of medicine and surgery at Siegfried,

where he has made his home since 1896, was born

at Danielsville, Pennsylvania, in 1866. He rep-

resents a family that for several generations has

been resident in Pennsylvania. His paternal

grandparents were Daniel and Annie (Hower)

Farber, both of whim were born in Danielsville.

The former was numbered among the pioneer resi-

dents of that village and owned a gristmill there.

He also drove a stage from Danielsville to Phila-

delphia. Charles Farber, father of Dr. Farber,

is still a worthy citizen of Danielsville, and is a

miller by occupation, having followed that pur-

suit throughout his entire life. He married Sarah

Laubach, who was born in Kreidersville, Pennsyl-

vania, and died in Danielsville at the age of fifty-

six years. Charles Farber, however, is still living

at the venerable age of eighty years. Their family

numbered three children, of whom one has passed

away. The others are Dr. Farber and ^Irs. Rob-

ert F. Wentz.

In the place of his nativity Dr. Farber was

reared, and in the public schools acquired his early

education. He is a graduate of Oberlin College

of Ohio, and also of the L'niversity High School

of New York. Subsequently, he entered Jeiterson

Medical College to prepare for the profession

which he had determined to make his life work,

and was graduated from that institution with the

class of 1896. He had pursued special study un-

der the professors of Jeflterson College in the
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treatment of diseases of the eye, ear and throat,

and has made a specialty of these in his practice,

having become very proficient in that department

of the medical science. He located for practice in

Danielsville, but soon afterward removed to Sieg-

fried, where he has now made his home for eight

years, and throughout this period he has enjoyed

a large and lucrative business, which attests the

public confidence in his skill and ability. He is a

member of the Northampton County and the Le-

high Valley Medical Societies. In his practice he

has been particularly successful in the cure of

chronic cases, and is regarded as one of the ris-

ing physicians of Northampton county.

In 1886 Dr. Farber was married to Miss Rosa
A. J. Seip, a daughter of Tilghman and Rebecca

Seip. They have become the parents of three

sons—Charles F., born in 1888; WiUiam J., in

1890; and Robert A., in 1897. Dr. Farber and
his wife hold membership in the Methodist Epis-

copal church, but other members of the family

have been identified with the Evangelical and Re-

formed churches. The political faith of the family

has been Republican, but again Dr. Farber forms

the exception to the rule, for he is an advocate of

Democratic principles. Fraternally, he is con-

nected with Warren Lodge, No. 13, F. & A. M.

;

Temple Chapter, No. 12, R. A. M., of Washing-
ton, New Jersey ; and De Toley Commandery, No.

6, K. T., also of Washington. He likewise be-

longs to the Independent Order of Odd Fellows,

and is popular with his brethren of these fraterni-

ties, and in social circles, while in his professional

career he is honored and respected.

OSVILLE P. REX, who is filling the position

of postmaster at Jordan Valley, and is conducting

a general store there, has an ancestral connection

with Lehigh county that dates back to an early

period in the settlement and improvement of this

portion of the state. His paternal grandfather,

Joseph Rex, was born in Washington township,

Lehigh county, and in his boyhood days attended

the common schools, after which he took up the

labor of the farm, and throughout his entire busi-

ness career carried on agricultural pursuits. He
married Miss Lydia Snyder, also a native of Wash-

ington township, Lehigh county, and they became-

the parents of two sons and one daughter. Elias

Rex, was born on the old family homestead in

Washington township in 1842. He, too, is in-

debted to the common school system for the edu-

cational privileges he enjoyed in youth. He was
reared to farm life and always followed that pur-

suit until a few years ago, when he retired from

business cares and is now enjoying a well earned

rest. He married Marie Krum, a daughter of

John Krum, who was then a farmer of Heidel-

berg township and they became the parents of twO'

children, Osville P. and Josiah.

The older son was born on the old homestead

farm in Washington township, Lehigh county,,

March 25, 1864, and his boyhood days were spent

after the manner of most farm lads of the period.

He pursued his education in the common schools

and assisted his father in the work of field and

meadow until 1887, when he removed to Heidel-

berg township, settling at what is now Jordaa

Valley, where he has since conducted a general

store. He carries a good line of general merchan-

dise and his sales have reached a fair annual fig-

ure, so that his business has become profitable.

Mr. Rex is an advocate of Democratic prin-

ciples and keeps well informed on the issues and

questions of the day. For over ten years he has-

held the office of postmaster at Jordan Valley.

He and his family attend the services of the Luth-

eran church. He was married in 1887 to Miss-

Ellen J. Peter, a daughter of Monroe Peter, a

resident farmer of Heidelberg township, Lehigh

county, and to them has been born a daughter,.

Emma, who is at home.

DAVID FRACE, of Phillipsburg, New Jer-

sey, born in 1839, is a descendant of Michael

Frace. Michael and Sarah Frace had three chil-

dren, all deceased : Gertrude, Michael J., and one

died in infancy. He married Anna Maria Lesher

(second wife), and they had nine children—John,

Abram, Margaret, Joseph, William, Stephen,

Sally Ann, Mary Jane, and David ; of these all are

deceased but Stephen, Sally Ann and David.

Michael, Jr., married Eliza Seiple, in 1840, and

they became the parents of the following named

:
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Martin, born in 1841 ; Mary A., in 1843 ;
Eliza-

beth, in 1845 ; Margaret, in 1855 ; Michael, in

1857 ; and Walton, in 1859.

The children of John Frace and his wife, who

bore the maiden name of Eliza Hartzell, are:

James, Alice, Howard, Mary, Emma, Lilly, Wes-

ley, Stanley, Harvey and Edith. William Frace

married Miss Mathilda Berry, and their children

were: Malinda, Philip, John, Laura, James and

Aaron. The children of Stephen and Ellen (Lee)

Frace were Edward, Annie, Irene, Nellie and

Edna. Mary J. Frace became the wife of Jacob

Basset, and unto this union were born two chil-

dren, Lena and George.

David Frace, whose name introduces this

record, was reared in his father's home, educated

in the common schools, and chose the life of a

farmer as one which he believed would prove

both congenial and profitable. In 1863 he was

united in marriage to Miss Rachael A. Gano, a

daughter of John and Susan Gano. Unto this

union were born three children : Morris W., born

in 1866; Frank L., in 1868; and Manning F., in

1873-

After his marriage he resided in Phillipsburg,

New Jersey, for two years. He then went to the

old homestead in Pennsylvania, where he re-

sided sixteen years, engaged in farming. He then

went to Still Valley, New Jersey, and purchased

a farm of one hundred and twenty acres. Upon
this he resided for fourteen years, and on the

expiration of that period he took up his abode in

Phillipsburg, New Jersey, where he has now
lived for eight years, having retired from the

more arduous duties of business life to enjoy a

well earned rest.

Mr. Frace has held various township offices

in Pennsylvania, and also in New Jersey. He and
his family are members of the Methodist Epis-

copal church, of which he is a trustee, and he

takes an active interest in everything pertaining

to the welfare of the community. Politicallv, he
is a Democrat.

Mrs. Frace was born in LTnion township,

Hunterdon county, New Jersey, in 1840. The
eldest son, Morris W., married Annie Williver,

and they are now the parents of two children.

Sarah and Millard, aged seven and five years, re-

spectively. Frank L. Frace wedded Matilda

Case, and to them have been born four children

:

Willie, born in 1897, Edith, in 1899, Myrtle, in

1902, and Helen in 1903. The third son, Manning

F. was united in marriage to Miss Stella Meelick,

and they have a daughter, Beatrice, born in 1899.

JOHN WERT, an operator in the slate fields

of Lehigh county and a resident of Slatington,

was born in Heidelberg township, Lehigh county,

July 17, 1849. His great-grandfather, Balzer

W^ert, was a distinguished pioneer and Indian

fighter of the Lehigh valley, and stories of his

courage and prowess have been told through sev-

eral generations. He came from Germany to

America and was the founder of the family in

the new world. His son. Christian W'ert, born in

Slatedale, Pennsylvania, December 17, 1776, died

April 17, 185 1. He married ^largaret Rex, a

daughter of William and Barbara Handwerk

Rex, of Slatedale. Her death occurred April 8,

1862. The children of this marriage were J.

George, who was born September 24, 1799 ; Chris-

tian, Stephen, Jacob, Elizabeth, Anna ^larguerite,

and Maria. The last named became the wife of

William Kern, and Anna i\Iarguerite married J.

George Kern.

Stephen Wert, the father of John W>rt, was

born in what is now Slatedale, Lehigh county,

Pennsylvania, April 20, 1819, and passed away

November 2, 1883. He was united in marriage to

Maria Hoffman, whose birth occurred July 21,

1819, and her death on the 23d of February, 1893.

Their children were Wilson, who died in in-

fancy ; Adeline ; David Ebert, who wedded 'Slary

Kern ; Amandas, who also died in childhood

;

John ; Sarah, who became the wife cf \Mlliam

Smith ; Willoughby F., who w^as born ^Nlay 25,

1858, and died December 9, 1900 ; INIary Eliza-

beth, who died in infancy.

John Wert was a student in the public schools

in his early boyhood days, and was afterward ap-

prenticed to. the tailor's trade, which he followed

for several years. In 1890, however, he aban-

doned that occupation and became connected with

the slate interests of the Lehigh \'alley, opening
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the Royal Diamond quarry on the property of

Henry W. Rex, at Heidelberg. He operated

this quarry until its close, and its output being of

an excellent quality returned to him a good in-

come. In politics he is a stanch Democrat, and

in recognition of his work for the party was

elected burgess of Slatington, in which position

he served with credit to himself and satisfaction

to his constituents. He also filled the office of

borough assessor. He is a member of the order

of Odd Fellows and of the Patriotic Order of

Sons of America. Mr. Wert was married March

4, 1871, to Miss Amelia C. Peter, a daughter of

Andrew and Hannah (Rex) Peter. There are

three children born of this marriage, Maggie T.,

Lizzie O. and James A. Maggie T. is the wife of

George A. Dieter, of Northampton county, and

her children are Raymond J. Hunt, born Septem-

ber 27, 1890; and Irene Katy, born February 20,

1899. Lizzie Wert is the wife of Henry H. Metz-

ger, of Emerald, Lehigh county, and her children

are : Irwin Raymond, who died in infancy ; Eva
Olivia, born March 18, 1896; Ida Maria, born De-

cember 17, 1898; and Daisy Amelia, born No-
vember 30, 1 90 1. James A. Wert, the youngest

child, was born June 3, 1881.

HEXRY FULLMER, who was for more than

a third of a century prominently identified with

the manufacturing industries of the Lehigh Val-

ley, was a native of the state of Pennsylvania,

born in Richmond, Northampton county, No-

vember 16, 1829. His parents were Christian

;and Sarah Ann (Butz) Fulmer. The family

"was of German extraction, descended from an-

cestors who came from Germany very early in

the eighteenth century, presumably with that

great influx of their countrymen, who, in quest

of liberty in religion and civil life, came about

1707, settling in Pennsylvania, and becoming

potent factors in the development of that great

commonwealth. Christian Fulmer was a man Oi.

great strength of character, of remarkable indus-

try and enterprise, for his time was wealthy, and

held a first place in the community, leading in

all matters of public concern. He was a farmer,

owner of a grist and saw mill, also a tannery, and

was a merchant, his custom covering a wide

range of country. He was the father of five

sons—John, Joseph, deceased ; George, Henry,

to be further referred to below : and Hiram.

Henry Fulmer, fourth of the sons of Chris-

tian and Sarah Ann (Butz) Fulmer, was afforded

only such educational advantages as the poorly

equipped common schools of the day could afford.

He grounded himself in the ordinary branches,

but by dint of industrious private study and, more

than all else, out of experience and observation

in his association with men, he acquired a fund

of information which well fitted him for the use-

ful place to which he came in after years. At an

early age he took upon himself the labor of a

grown man upon the paternal farm and in the

mills. Quick to learn, he was soon able to op-

erate the latter as well as his father. In 1854 he

removed to Easton, where he was engaged for

six years in the tannery business on his own ac-

count. He then took his brother George into

partnership, this connection continuing for a

short period of time, and subsequently he estab-

lished another tannery in Effort, ]\Ionroe county,

Pennsylvania. These properties he developed to

important proportions, and his manufactures were

large in volume and correspondingly remunera-

tive. During the Civil war the larger portion of

his product was turned out under contract with

the government, the leather going into the making

of saddles and other equipments for the cavalry

and artillery horses.

After the close of the war, having realized a

competency from the tannery business. Henry

Fulmer closed his connection with it. He was

amply able to retire permanently from active pur-

suits, but his energetic temperament would not

admit of his remaining at entire ease for but a

few years. In looking about for an opportunity

of employing his energies and means he came in

contact with a well known business man of Eas-

ton, Peter Uhler, to whom lie proposed a part-

nership for the manufacture of pig iron. Mr.

Uhler, confident in the ability of Mr. Fulmer,

and whose personal character he greatly admired,

readily acquiesced, and shortly after was organ-

ized a firm known as the Easton Iron Manufac-
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turi.ig Company, comprising tlicsc two gentlemen

and John O. Wagener. A furnace was built near

c;iendon, known later as the Lucy Furnace, which

was soon put in operation and became most suc-

cessful. After four years, however, Mr. Fulmer

saw fit to retire, and the property was brought to

sale, Mr. Uhler becoming the purchaser; during

their partnership the value of the plant increased

from eighty thousand to two hundred and forty

thousand dollars. Soon came a period of de-

pression in the iron trade, and ^Ir. Fulmer held

aloof until 1876, when he purchased a furnace

at Chain Dam, not far from the old Glendon fur-

naces. His venture was generally pronounced

impracticable, but he resolutely held to his pur-

pose and made the Keystone Furnace, as it was

known, one of the most valuable iron manufac-

turing properties in the entire region. True, ne

labored against difficulties of such magnitude

that a less determined spirit would have aban-

doned the enterprise. He was, however, saga-

cious enough to realize that the existing depres-

sion could not be of long duration, and that for-

tune awaited him who could in the meantime

make proper preparation for the period of activ-

ity which must necessarily soon dawn. There

was no market for iron, but he continued to man-

ufacture, using his entire available capital and

storing the product away. This he continued for

three }-ears of steady outlay without return

and then with the restoration of active times he

marketed for thirty to thirty-two dollars per ton

the iron which had cost him not more than eleven

dollars, and finally sold his plant to the Thomas
Iron Company, realizing $130,00 for what had

originally cost him $77,000.

Soon after retiring from the iron business ~Slv.

T'-ulmer engaged in the slate business at Slating-

ton, Lehigh county, and also at Bangor, North-

ampton county, being associated in the latter

named place with John O. Wagener. At the

former named quarries Mr. Fulmer manufac-
tured a very superior quality of roofing slate

blackboards and school slates, the latter named
being extensively used in schools in nearlv all

parts of the United States and also abroad. He
was connected with this business until his death.

and he was also active in various other import-

ant business affairs. He was for many years the

largest stockholder in the First National Jiank

of Easton, and was its president at his death.

He accomplished much toward the moderniza-

tion of the business portion of the city. He pur-

chased and renovated the Arlington Hotel at

Slatington, also the Stroudsburg House, at

Stroudsburg, and renamed the Burnett House,

which has recently been again renovated by his

son, Chester B. Fulmer, and named the Hotel

Fulmer. These various properties are now in

the ownership of tne last named Mr. Fulmer.

Henry Fulmer married ]Miss Matilda Baker,

a daughter of Jacob Baker, of ]\Iartin's Creek,

Pennsylvania. His death occurred April 25, 1890,

he having survived his wife some fifteen years.

The event was generally mourned throughout

the community in which the deceased had been

such an active and useful figure for so many

years. Of robust frame, he would attract atten-

tion in anv assemblage. Of great natural ability

and force of character, all with whom he was

brought into association felt the power of his

personality, and readily acquiesced in his judg-

ment with reference to financial and commercial

concerns. With all his powers, there was in him

nothing of the master or autocrat, and his influ-

ence, which was wide and potent, was ever ex-

ercised quietly, modestly and with an urbane aig-

nity peculiar to himself. From his youth a natu-

ral mechanic, his mind acted with as much ex-

actness as did his physical members, and his men-

tal processes were prompt and reliable.

The only child of Henry and ]\Iatilda (Baker")

Fulmer, Chester Baker Fulmer, was born Sep-

tember 26, 1853, in Easton. He made his edu-

cational beginnings in the public schools of that

city, pursued advanced branches in private schools

in the same place, and completed his studies in

Lafayette College. He assisted his father in the

management of the Keystone Furnace and later

at the quarries at Slatington. In 1884 he located

in Brooklyn, New York, and for fourteen years

was assistant to John Conrad Richards, of the

American News Company. 39 Chambers street.

New York. He is now (1904) looking after his
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invested interests. His offices are at 44 Court

street, Temple Bar Building, Brooklyn, New
York.

GEORGE RUHL. "Biography," said Car-

lyle, "is the most interesting as well as the most

profitable study of mankind." The truth of this

statement is evident and needs no demonstration,

for a record of a life showing how success has

been accomplished and the causes of failure,

points a lesson, and he who would progress in

what he undertakes has but to follow the example

of those men who have successfully worked out

the problems of life. Mr. Ruhl is a selfmade m-
and one whose record may be profitably studied

and followed. He is now living retired, enjoying

the fruits of active labor in former years.

A native of Germany, his birth occurred in the

fatherland on the 7th of April, 1833, ^^d there he

remained until about eighteen years of age, dur-

ing which time he gained his education in the

public schools. His parents died in Germany
when he was very young; in fact, he was only

six months old at the time of his father's death,

and his mother passed away a few years later.

Attracted by the opportunities of the new world,

Mr. Ruhl resolved to try his fortune in this coun-

try, hoping that he might benefit his financial

condition. He spent two months upon the ocean

and at the end of the long voyage landed in New
York. He first located in the Empire state, and

was there engaged in boating on the canal, but

remained there only a short period. He after-

ward went to New Haven, Connecticut, where he

entered the employ of a clock manufacturing com-

pany, with which he was connected during the

winter months. In the spring, however, he re-

turned to New York, and again turned his atten-

tion to the canal business. The following winter

he went to Bucks county, Pennsylvania, where he

entered the employ of a firm with whom he re-

mained through the winter, and in the spring once

more engaged in boating on the canal, and fol-

lowed that pursuit almost continuously until 1883.

He first rented a boat, but soon found by experi-

ence that if he would realize good profit from his

labor he must own his boat. He therefore made

purchase of one in 1856, and prospered in his

work until 1862, when he had the misfortune to

have his boat destroyed in the great flood of that

year. The following year, however, he purchased

another boat, and again enteied with energy and

determination upon the business which he con-

tinued until 1872, when he sold out and took a

trip to his native country, spending a number of

weeks in renewing the acquaintances of his earlier

years and revisiting the scenes amid which hi;

boyhood days were passed. His deepest love,

however, is for the land of his adoption, and after

visiting for some time in his native country he

once more came to the United States. Again pur-

chasing a boat, he continued upon the canal until

1883, when he abandoned that pursuit and after-

-

ward followed various business pursuits. The
money which his labor brought to him as the years

passed by accumulated annually because of his

careful management, and at last with a comfort-

able competence he retired. In 1893 he had been

appointed night watchman for Lehr's Piano Fac-

tory, and there he remained up to the time of the

death of his wife in 1903. In the meantime he-

had invested quite largely and profitably in real

estate, and now has extensive realty interests in

Easton. He is the owner of ten tenement houses,

and the rental therefrom brings to him an excel-

lent income for the evening of life.

In 1856 Mr. Ruhl was united in marriage to

Miss Elizabeth Kilpatrick, a most estimable ladv

who was indeed to him a helpmate and faithful

companion for many years. She passed away,,

however, on the ist of January, 1884. For his-

second wife Mr. Ruhl chose Miss Fredricka-

Weitzel, and they became the parents of six chil-

dren, five daughters and a son. Of this number

four are now living: Mary, Sarah, Elsie and

Ruth. The mother passed away in 1903, her loss

being deeply regretted not only by her immediate-

family, but also by many friends.

Mr. Ruhl is a member of the Independent

Order of Odd Fellows, with which he has been

identified since 1856. He is a past noble grand'

of that organization, and is a member of Valley

Union Encampment. No. 138. In his political

views he is independent, voting for the men whomr
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he regards as best qualified for office. He holds

membership in the German Reformed church,

and is a man who has ever stood "four square to

every wind that blows." An upright citizen, he

has made the golden rule the motto of his life,

and in close adherence to this maxim he has com-

manded the respect and confidence of all with

whom he has been associated.

J. A. GERHART, one of the leading repre-

sentative business men of Easton, Pennsylvania,

is well versed in mechanics and is a thorough and

expert artist in several branches of trade which

he has pursued for many years, and from the pro-

ceeds of W'hich he has accumulated a handsome

competence. He was born in Bucks county,

Pennsylvania, August 19, 1840, a son of Philir

and Sarah (Boyer) Gerhart, both natives of

Bucks county, Pennsylvania, where they were

reared, spent their lives and died.

J. A. Gerhart attended the common schools of

his native county, and by making the best use of

his opportunities he qualified himself for a life

of future usefulness and activity. His first em-

ployment was at mill-stone building, and in the

meantime he became an expert miller, which voca-

tion he followed with a large degree of success

for several years in the vicinity of his birthplace.

In i860 Mr. Gerhart located in the city of Easton,

Pennsylvania, and during the progress of the

Civil war he served as an emergency man in the

Thirty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Militia.

After the expiration of his time he was honorably

discharged from the service of the United States,

and upon his return home again engaged in the

milling business, which he conducted for thirty-

five consecutive years on the Bushkill Creek,

which in former years was called Tatamy's creek

and Lehicton creek, but after the abandonment of

those Indian names it became known by the name
of the township in which it rises and through

which it runs.

In 1869 Mr.
I

Gerhart purchased a piece of

property in Easton, upon which he erected his

present buildings, which cover an area of seven-

ty-two by one hundred and twenty feet, one of

the structures being fortv-six bv twentv-four

feet. He operates a cider mill where the very

best quality of apple juice is transformed into

cider and vinegar, the capacity of his plant being

the large quantity of four thousand gallons per

ten hours. In conjunction with this enterprise he

deals in boilers, engines and pumps for mining

purposes. Mr. Gerhart is thoroughly practical

and progressive in his ideas, honest and honor-

able in his transactions, and therefore well merits

the financial success which has attended his ef-

forts. In addition to his mill and private resi-

dence, he is the owner of two tenement houses in

the vicinity of his place of business. Mr. Gerhart

has been employed in New York City, Philadel-

phia, and other cities of Pennsylvania, but his

principal work has been confined to the city of

Easton. He has held several township ofifices

of trust and responsibility.

In 1869 Mr. Gerhart married Ellen Roth, who

was born in Palmer township, September 20, 1838.

They are the parents of two children—J. Henry

and Clara L., now the wife of Mr. Kichline. 2\Ir.

Gerhart and his wife are members of the Arndt

Union church, in which body Mr. Gerhart is now

serving in the capacity of deacon.

BENJAMIN F. SEYBERT is a tin and sheet

iron worker of Easton and his marked ability in

the line of his calling has gained him prominence

in artisan circles. He was born in Bethlehem

township, Northampton county, Pennsylvania, in

the year 1829, and was about ten years of age

when his parents, Charles and Elizabeth (Hinkle 1

Seybert, removed to Easton, establishing their

home here in 1839. The paternal grandfather,.

Adam Seybert, was a native of Germany and be-

came the founder of the family in the new world.

Crossing the Atlantic to America, he established

his home in Philadelphia and became a very

wealthy man. His business was so capably di-

rected and he manifested such energy and deter-

mination in carr}ing- forward to successful com-

pletion whatever he undertook, that he accumu-

lated a handsome fortune amounting to eighty-

three thousand dollars, which was a verv large

sum to be gained by any one man in those days.

In matters pertaining to the welfare of his
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adopted country he took an active and helpful

part. After the old liberty bell became broken

when proclaiming the independence of the United

States, Adam Seybert had another bell cast and

presented it to the city of Philadelphia, and it is

the one which to-day hangs in Liberty Hall and is

3et in use. At his demise in 1814 he bequeathed

to the city ten thousand dollars for various benev-

olent purposes. He also founded a home for poor

orphan children of Philadelphia, and was a most

•charitable man, his generous spirit and kindly na-

ture endearing him to all who knew him. His

son, Charles Seybert, the father of our subject,

was born in the city of Philadelphia and became

an agriculturist, practical in his work, and win-

ning success through honorable business methods.

He wedded Miss Elizabeth Hinkle, who was born

in lower Nazareth township, Northampton

•county, and they became the parents of five chil-

dren, of whom two are yet living, Mrs. Caroline

Hahn and Benjamin F. Sej'bert.

The latter spent the greater part of his youth

in Easton, and his education was acquired in its

public schools. In early life he prepared for a

business career, learning the tinsmith's trade, and

in 1848 removed to Philadelphia, where he lived

and labored for forty-three years, prospering in

his undertakings. He gained for himself a very

prominent position in trade circles as a represen-

tative of the tin and sheet iron business. His

patronage was extensive, bringing to him a very

desirable income.

In 1858 Mr. Seybert was united in marriage

to Miss Julia Quinn, and their union was blessed

with eight children, of whom five survive,

namely: Benjamin F., Jr., Henry, Joseph, Lavina

and Anabelle. His three sons are continuing in

the business in Philadelphia which was established

by their father, and enjoy a very extended patron-

age as the result of their superior workmanship.

After long years of connection with the voca-

tion in which as a young tradesman he embarked,

Mr. Seybert retired to private life, having gained

a handsome competence which now supplies him

with all the comforts and many of the luxuries

which go to make life worth the living. His

business career was ever honorable, and won for

him a good name as well as a desired moneyed re-

turn. He carefully planned his work and faith-

fully executed every contract, and because of his

capability and honorable methods he was accorded

a patronage that made him one of the leading

representatives in his line in the city of Phila-

delphia. He now makes his home in the county

of his nativity and in the city to which he came

when a youth of only ten years. He is a member

of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and a

past noble grand in his lodge. To the beneficent

teachings of this society he has ever been true

and loyal, and his life, in harmony with its tenets,

has been such as to command the respect and

good will of all.

WILLIAM H. SCHORTZ. Through sev-

eral generations the Schortz family of which

William H. Schortz was a representative was

connected with agricultural interests in North-

ampton county. It was that occupation which

claimed the attention and energies of his grand-

father, Abraham Schortz, who was born in

Lower Nazareth township, and was educated in

the common schools there. He followed farming

throughout his entire life, and passed away on the

old family homestead at an advanced age. Sam-

uel Schortz, the father of William H. Schortz,

was born on the old home farm in 1813, and was

about eighty-two years of age at the time of his

death, which occurred in 1895. The common

schools afforded him his educational privileges,

and when he put aside his text books it was to

take up the occupation of farming, which he fol-

lowed throughout his entire business career. He
was a man of rare judgment, keen discrimination

and unfaltering enterprise, and was so honorable

in all of his business relations that he was re-

spected by the entire community. Lie wedded

Mary Smeitzer, a daughter of John Smeitzer, a

resident farmer of Bethlehem township, North-

ampton county. Two children were born unto

them, the daughter being Annie E., the wife of

George K. Hess, by whom she has two children.

William H. Schortz, the son, was born on the

old homestead in Lower Nazareth township, June

30, 1842, and at the usual age entered the public
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schools, there becoming- faniihar vvitli the elemen-

tary branches of English learning. His early

mental training was supplemented by a course oi

study in Muhlenberg College at Allentown, Penn-

sylvania, and on completing his course he took uj)

the occupation which had been the work of his an-

cestors through several generations. He located

upon the home farm and continued to devote his

energies to the tilling of the soil for some time,

but afterward removed to Bethlehem, where he

established a shoe store. He was thus connected

with mercantile enterprises there for a number of

years, but afterward retired from business life

and took up his abode in Nazareth, Pennsylvania,

where he erected a fine home that is now occupied

by his widow. He was a director of the Pei

Argyl National Bank, and the president of tlir

Nazareth Company. He was likewise secretary

of the Nazareth Building and Loan Association,

and was a man of excellent business ability, keen

enterprise and strong determination. He carried

forward to successful completion whatever h

undertook, and his business methods were so hon-

orable that his entire career would bear the closest

investigation and scrutiny. His political allegi-

ance w-as given to the Republican party, in which

he had firm faith, and he held the office of

burgess of Nazareth for eight years.

In 1877 ]Mr. Schortz was united in marriage

to Elmira Lichbenwalner, who was born in Lower
Nazareth' township, Northampton county, June

25, 1855. Their only child died in infancy. Her
father, Daniel Lichbenwalner, was a resident

farmer of Lower Nazareth township, and his wife

was Susan Scheffler.

JONAS GEORGE, having put aside the bus-

iness interests whereby he won a gratifying and
honorable competence, is now living a retired life

in Allentown. He was born at Low Hill, Lehigh
county, a son of Jacob and Lydia (Woodring)
George. For nearly seventy years his father was
proprietor and owner of the Leather Corner Post
Hotel, one of the early hostelries of this part of

the state and still an old landmark, which, con-

trasted with the modern improvements, indi-

cates the onward march of progress in Pennsyl-

vania. Unto him and his wife were born nine

children, as follows : Reuben, deceased ; Eli, who
married Lyflia Knauss and had three children,

Zenia, Oscar and Calvinus
; Jonas of this review

;

Elmina, who married Reuben Deihl and has five

children, three sons and two daughters; Eliza-

beth, who married Mr. Augur and has two chil-

dren
;
Jemima, who married Menno Klutz and has

five children, three sons and two daughters

;

Lydia, who married Mr. Fenstermacher and has

five children, two sons and three daughters ; Dan-
iel, who married Miss Stetler and has six chil-

dren ; and George.

Jonas George, the third of the family, was
reared upon the home farm and w^as trained to

the work of the fields, and also assisted in the

work of the hotel. When his services were not

needed on the farm he attended school until eigh-

teen years of age, when he came to Allentown

and apprenticed himself to Charles Keck for a

term of three years to learn the tailoring business.

When he had become proficient in his chosen field

of labor he began business on his own account,

continuing in the tailoring trade until his estab-

lishment was destroyed in the great fire in Allen-

town. He then turned his attention to another

field of activity, opening an ice cream parlor

and restaurant on Hamilton street. Success at-

tended the new undertaking, and after remaining

at his original stand for several years he found

the building too small to accommodate the con-

stantly growing trade, and purchased another

property on Hamilton street, in which he con-

ducted a more extensive business. He thus re-

mained a factor in the commercial life of Allen-

town until 1898, when he was succeeded bv bi-

son Alfred and retired from business, with a

competence earned through diligence, close appli-

cation and keen discernment.

For fifty-nine years Mr. George has been an

exemplary member of the Independent Order of

Odd Fellows, true to its teachings and tenets. He
also belongs to the Reformed church, and gives

his political support to the Democracy. He mar-

ried Caroline Newhard, the only child of Jacob

Newhard, and they have one son, Alfred, who is

his father's successor in the restaurant business.
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THE WILLIAM T. CARTER JUNIOR
REPUBLIC. In 1831 (August 23) there was

born at Breage, England, a boy whose character

as he developed into manhood was distinguished

by many characteristics of honesty and upright-

ness in every walk in life, and which ultimately

led to his recognition as one of the most success-

ful and esteemed men of his time ; successful not

merely in the sense that he accumulated a large

fortune, but rather that his whole career was one

of notable achievement, even from the days of his

youth to the final relinquishment of the profitable

and pleasant duties of daily life ; and esteemed

because his career from beginning to end was

characterized with noble endeavor and honest

effort—an example indeed worthy of emulation.

And when William T. Carter passed from the

temporal life there was that in his splendid record

of achievement which impelled his widow to

found and maintain in his memory the institution

now so widely known as the William T. Carter

Junior Republic—a home of juvenile industry

where are instilled into young minds and young

lives the same principles and aspirations that act-

uated Mr. Carter when he laid the foundations of

his own career.

In his youth William T. Carter was trained

by parents whose notions of life were strict, and

they would have shaped his course after their own

lives as a model ; but there was a spirit of self-

independence in the young man, and a desire to

carve out his own future without the parental

aid other than a willingness to be guided by their

moral instructions as to right and wrong. He
was well born, well taught, and never was a dis-

obedient son ; but he possessed a determined

character and a desire for self-reliance. This

spirit animated him when in 1850 he resolved

to leave the parental roof and emigrate to Amer-

ica ; and when, a refusal was the only answer to

his suggestion to that end, he procured the neces-

sary money from a tradesman, and in the course

of a few months was at work in the anthracite

coal regions of Schuylkill county, Pennsylvania.

Eleven years later he was the owner of a mining

operation which he enlarged and developed ; and

for the next thirty years he was recognized as one

of the most extensive coal producers in the coun-

try. In 1867 he purchased a large tract of land

a few miles distant from Easton, Pennsylvania,

which in honor of his wife he called Redington,

where he erected two large blast furnaces, and

and also machine and car shops. Here, for more
than twenty-five years afterward, a large sur-

rounding population found a comfortable liveli-

hood. One success followed another ; his in-

vestments in various enterprises in his home
city, Philadelphia, made him conspicuous in

railroad, banking, scientific, art and church circles,

and his known consideration for the moral and

physical well being of the youth, which mani-

fested itself in many ways during his lifetime,

won for him the titles of humanitarian and phil-

anthropist.

The purposes of the institution founded by

Mrs. Carter in memory of her husband are to

transform the character of youth and send forth

into the world young men imbued with the same

spirit which animated him—that of self reliance,

self-respect and self-mastery. The Carter Junior

Republic requires its citizens, through a compul-

sory education law of their own enactment, to

attend school half of each day until seventeen

years of age. The school is graded according to

the grades of the public schools in Philadelphia,

and any citizen returning to the city is enabled to

enter his or her respective grade without loss of

time. The Republic provides both manual and

academic training. The educational opportuni-

ties range from those of the kindergarten

through thorough preparation for any American

college. A summer course for nature study is

also maintained.

The Junior Republic draws its population

from various sources, and considerably from the

courts for juvenile offenders; and when once

brought imder its influence the aim is to trans-

form the "citizen," and not to punish severely.

Results thus far have been greater than were

hoped for, but not every case is satisfactorily

cured. Each succeeding year strengthens the

faith of those in charge of the institution in the

efficacy of the system. The aim in part is to

grant to the children limited privileges of self-
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govcnimciit ; to govern children through tlicm-

selves ; to develop the whole being of the child

;

in fact to enforce Froebel's great truth of learn-

ing by diMng; to place responsibility on the child,

and then help him to meet it successfully. 'i"lu'

aim, too, is to surround the child with the most

helpful environment possible ; with all the ad-

vantages of a refined christian home; and then,

when he is deemed sufficiently strong, to give him

a start in life.

In speaking of the republic system, Jacob A.

Riis says: "I believe in the plan of the Junior

Republic, above all, as a means of teaching the

boys what boys most need to-day in our country,

viz : respect for law. If our plan of government

is to endure, that must be the next great issue.

It is the contempt for law which the fellowship

of politics and legislation has brought upon us,

that makes toughs and largely slums," etc.

"Nothing without labor." This motto is the safe-

guard of the system. It prevents the mere trans-

formation of unfortunates into dependents. The

young citizen soon learns that his standing in

the community depends upon his labor. His most

important lesson is self-control, a hard lesson for

most men, to say nothing of a boy whom the

world has labelled "good for nothing," yet every

year the Republic is sending out into the world

young persons who have been taught the useful

lesson of honest manhood and honest endeavor.

Mrs. Carter has placed at the disposal of the

^Republic, for the execution of its varied purposes,

one hundred and fourteen acres of magnificent

farm land, embracing fifty-five acres in fruit.

She has erected a handsome building one hun-

dred by sixty feet, installed a complete water

plant, fitted the building throughout with the

most scientific and sanitary plumbing, and pro-

vided ample fire protection.

JAMES STRUTHERS HEBERLING, su-

perintendent of the Carter Junior Republic, Red-
ington, Pennsylvania, is a lineal descendant of

Hon. Daniel Heberling, who was born in North-

ampton county, Pennsylvania, a representative of

a German lineage, his ancestors having come
irom Alsace, Germany. Daniel Heberling was a

boat builder and merchant in early life, and a

prominent factor in the organization of Carbon

county, Pennsylvania, where he ranked among
the most substantial citizens. He was an un-

flinching Democrat of the Jefifersonian type, was

ai^pointcd one of the first associate judges of Car-

bon county and afterward re-elected for a full

term, and served as director in several banks and

industrial institutions. Judge Heberling died in

1875 at the ripe age of seventy years, and his re-

mains were interred in the family plot at Lehigh-

ton, Pennsylvania. He was survived by his wife,

Mary A. (Leh) Heberling, wdio died in 1890.

Daniel C. Heberling ( father j was born in

Weissport, Pennsylvania, in 1844. He attended

the public schools of his native town and com-

pleted his education at an academy in New York

State. He was one of the leading business men
of Mauch Chunk, Pennsylvania, for thirty-five

consecutive years, was a Democrat in politics,

and now resides retired in Lehighton, Pennsyl-

vania, where he is a trustee of the First Presby-

terian church. ]\Ir. Heberling was united in mar-

riage to Ellen Tolan Struthers, who died in No-

vember, 1879, leaving three children : Homer,

James Struthers and Daniel ]\Iack, the latter

named having died in infancy. In December,

1881, he married for his second wife [Margaret

Wallace Struthers, who bore him five children, of

whom survive Jean, Norman and Helen Heber-

ling. Ellen T. (Struthers) Heberling (mother)

was the daughter of Hon. James Robb and

Elinor Berrill (Tolan) Struthers, the former

named having been a lawyer of unusual distinc-

tion, for eight years a prominent legislator, a

graduate of Lafayette College with second de-

gree of Master of Arts, and an orator and scholar

of brilliant reputation. James R. Struthers. born

m Paisley, Scotland, in 1805, was a collateral

descendant of ^^'illiam Wallace, the Scottish

chief.

James S. Heberling, second son of Daniel C.

and Ellen T. Heberling, was born in IMauch

Chunk, Pennsylvania, January 19, 1876. He was

graduated in 1892 from the high school in Cata-

sauqua, Pennsylvania, with salutatory honors,

and the following vear graduated from the West
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Chester State Normal School. After teaching

school for a short period of time he accepted the

position of secretary to George j\Iorris Philips,

principal of the West Chester Normal School,

and served in that capacity for three years. In

1896 he entered Lafayette College, where he

pursued the classical course for four years, grad-

uating with honor in 1900, when he received the

degree of Bachelor of Arts (A. B.) and three

years later received the degree of iMaster of

Arts (A. M.) from the same institution. After

his graduation he enrolled as a graduate student

at Princeton Seminary, but shortly afterward be-

came superintendent of the William T. Carter

Junior Republic, Redington, Pennsylvania, which

position he is filling at the present time (1903).

]\Ir. Heberling has contributed a number of val-

uable articles relating to child study and training

which have been printed in the leading magazines

and periodicals, and has also lectured on the work

before numerous educational and civic societies.

He holds membership in the Phi Kappi Psi Fra-

ternity, one of the leading college Greek letter

societies. He is a member of the Presbyterian

church of Alauch Chunk, Pennsylvania, of which

his family were charter members, and his political

affiliations are with the Independent party.

In the First Presbyterian church, ]\lauch

Chunk, Pennsylvania, April 2, 1902, Mr. Heber-

ling was united in marriage to Laura Whitney

Bunting, daughter of the late Dr. Thomas Crow-

ell and Elizabeth (Douglas) Bunting. Dr. Bunt-

ing was a man of eminent culture, a fine physician

of the Homeopathic school, an inventor and

painter, and traced his descent through a line of

distinguished ancestors beginning with Oliver

Cromwell down to Thomas Ffoulke, one of the

commissioners sent over with William Penn.

Elizabeth (Douglas) Bunting, wife of Dr. Bunt-

ing, traced her line through her father, the late

A. A. Douglas, for many years one of the most

prominent coal operators of Pennsylvania, to

Lord Douglas of Scotland. Mrs. Heberling is a

member of the Daughters of the American Revo-

lution, five of her ancestors having attained dis-

tinction in the Revolutionarv war.

Born to Mr. and ]Mrs. James S. Heberling, on

November i, 1904, was a daughter, Emily Hea-
ton Heberling.

A. H. LAROS, M. D., engaged in the prac-

tice of medicine in Northampton, represents one

of the oldest families of the Lehigh Valley. His

ancestors were French Huguenots who suffered

persecution because of their religious faith. Fidel-

ity to their honest convictions has been a strongly

marked characteristic of the family from that

time down to the present. Henry Laros, grand-

father of Dr. Laros, was a farmer of Lehigh

county and married Miss Siegfried, by whom he

had ten children, four of whom are yet living,

namely: Mrs. Griffith, Mrs. George Lichtenwal-

ner, Mrs. Benjamin Rupp, and Jesse S.

Jesse S. Laros, father of Dr. Laros, was born

on the old family homestead in Lehigh county,

and for a number of years was engaged in mining

iron ore. He married Miss Maria Moore, a

daughter of Solomon Moore, one of the worthy

and i^rosperous farmers of Lehigh county. Six

children were born of this union : Rev. Edwin J.

Laros, pastor of the Reformed church at Lans-

ford, Pennsylvania ; Rev. Frank F. Laros, pastor

of the Reformed church at Pottstown, Pennsyl-

vania; Malcolm P. ; Kate E. ; Pruella M., wife of

Rev. Yeuser, and A. H. The Laros family has

long been actively identified with the Reformed

church, and its representatives are advocates of

the Democracy.

Dr. Laros was born in Lehigh county, De-

cember 26, 1879, and was reared and educated in

Montgomerv county, Pennsylvania, to which sec-

tion of the state his parents removed in his earl}r

childhood. After completing the course of study

at the common schools he entered Ursinus Col-

lege, where he prepared for admission to

Hahnemann ]\Iedical College of Philadelphia,

and from the last named institution he was

graduated with the class of 1903. He then

located for practice in Northampton county,

and although one of the youngest representatives

of the profession there he has already gained a:

good patronage.
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JAMES F. SCHREIIIER, who has retired

from business but is yet active in community

affairs as a meml)er of the borough council, and

as one whose inlhiencc lias been strongly and

beneficially exerted in behalf of ])ublic progress

and improvement, was born in Lehigh county,

September 12, 1836, and is of German lineage.

On the 28th of April, 1733, in the valley of

the Rhine, near the French border of the province

of Alsace, was celebrated the marriage of John

Jacob Schrciber and Magdelene Roth, both of

whom were natives of that locality. They im-

mediately started for the new world, and in the

same year landed at Philadelphia, where they re-

mained for some time. Three children were

born of this marriage: Philip Jacob, jNIaria M.

and John George.

Philip Jacob Schreiber, -the elder son of John

Jacob and Magdelene Schreiber, was born in

Montgomery county, Pennsylvania, June 13,

1735, and throughout his active business career

carried on agricultural pursuits. He lived to the

advanced age of seventy-seven years, nine

months and twenty-two days, passing away on

the 25th of April, 1813. He married Miss Eliza-

beth Kern, and they became the parents of eleven

children, as follows : Eva C, John P., John P.

(second), Maria M., Barbara, John, Susan,

Susan (second), Jacob, EHzabeth and Daniel.

Of this family Daniel Schreiber was the

grandfather of James F. Schreiber, and was born

on the 2d of July, 1785. He, too, followed the

occupation of farming, and he owaied two hun-

dred acres of the original tract which had come

into possession of his grandfather, John Jacob

Schreiber, the progenitor of the family in Amer-
ica. He took a deep interest in the improvement

and upbuilding of the community in which he

made his home and was a loyal, enterprising citi-

zen. He held membership in the Reformed
church of Egypt, was active in its work, and
filled the positions of deacon and elder for a

number of years. He married Barbara Leisin-

ring, a daughter of Conrad and Catherine

(Grubb) Leisinring. Daniel Schreiber died De-
cember 9, 1857, at the age of seventy-two years,

28 X

five months and seven days, and his wife, who
was born in North Whitehall township, Lehigh

county, Sei)tember 20, 1788, died on the nth of

( )ctoljer, 1865, at the age of seventy-seven years

and twenty-one days. Their marriage was cele-

brated June 9, 1808, and was blessed with eleven

children : Reuben, Aaron, Daniel, David, Peter,

Abylonia, Sarah, Maria, Theressa, Christiana and

Caroline.

Aaron Schreiber, the father of James F.

Schreiber, was born in Whitehall township, Le-

high county, August 12, 1810, and became well

known in business circles because of the e.xtent

and importance of his interests and the success

which attended his efl:'orts. He carried on farm-

ing and butchering, and also dealt in lumber and

coal. He was widely known as one of the most

progressive and prosperous citizens of Coplay,

and his efforts in behalf of public progress and im-

provement were far-reaching and beneficial. He
was one of the organizers of the Agricultural So-

ciety of Lehigh county, and was for several years

a member of the borough council of Coplay. His

political allegiance was given to the Republican

part}', and he was a worthy member of the ]^Ia-

sonic fraternity of Catasauqua, Pennsylvania,

while his religious faith was indicated by his

membership in the Reformed church, in which he

held the office of elder. His death occurred Feb-

ruary 12, 1888, while his wife passed away on

December 2, 1887, previous. He had been mar-

ried September 27, 1835, to Miss Catherine B.

Biege, born January 25, 1813, a daughter of

Michael and Sallie (Lentz) Biege. They had one

son and one daughter, James F., born September

12, 1836; and Maria .B.. born August 31, 1839.

James F. Schreiber is the worthy successor

of his father in business circles in Coplay. He
was engaged in the butchering business in that

borough for thirty-two years, and enjoyed an ex-

tensive and profitable trade, but is now living a

retired life. He owns a fine property in Coplay.

and the land which is in his possession is a part

of the original six hundred acres which John

Jacob Schreiber purchased in 1735. Mr. Schreiber

belongs to the Reformed church of Micklev, ia
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which he takes a very active and helpful interest,

contributing generously to its support. He also

belongs to Porter Lodge, No. 234, F. and A. M.,

at Catasauqua, Pennsylvania.

PHAON W. MANTZ, who is engaged in

general agricultural pursuits in Heidelberg town-

ship, belongs to one of the old families of Lehigh

county. Through long years the representatives

of the name have been connected with agricultural

interests in this part of the state. Jacob Mantz,

the grandfather, was born in Lynn township, Le-

high county, and following the acquirement of his

education in the common schools he turned his

attention to farming as a life work, and carried

on that occupation for many years. He married

INIiss Anna \[. Wertman, of the same township,

and to them was born one child, Elias ^lantz,

whose birth occurred on the old homestead on the

1st of :May. 1814. He, too, was educated in the

common schools and made farming his life work.

His study of the political issues and questions

of the day led him to give a stalwart support to

the Republican party. His death occurred in

1871, when he was but fifty-seven years of age.

He married Miss Anna George, a daughter of

Peter George, of Low Hill township, Lehigh

countv. They, too, had but one child, Phaon AV.,

of this review.

Phaon W. ]\Iantz, who was born on the old

home farm in Lynn township, June 9. 1S43, l^*^"

came familiar with all the duties and labors that

fall to the lot of the agricuhurist when he

was still but a young lad. Through the winter

months he pursued his education in the common

schools, and afterward took up school teaching

as a means of livelihood, following that profes-

sion in different townships of Lehigh county. At

length, however, he established his home in

Heidelberg township, where he now resides, and

for a number of years he has conducted farming

prusuits. He follows progressive methods in his

work, and as the result of his energy and capable

management is meeting with a fair measure of

success. A believer in Republican princi])les, he

always casts his ballot for the men and measures

of the party, and he has held several local offices.

having served as assessor, school director and

auditor.

On the 6th of June, 1867, Mr. Mantz was

married to ]\Iiss Senia Snyder, a daughter of

Stephen Snyder, of Heidelberg township. Their

children are : Elias, who is a practicing physician
;

Howard, married Miss Flausa Bachman, and

they have one child ; Ulysses C., (J. S. G., who
married Elizabeth Ziegenfuss and has two chil

dren, Helen and Wilmer ; Fevillia, who married

Ouincy A. Stettler, and has three children. Mr.

Mantz and his family attend the Reformed

church.

NATHAN HANDWERK. Among the

leaders of the Lehigh county farmers must be

numbered Nathan Handwerk, of Heidelberg

township. The Handwerk family has been for

several generations represented in the' township,

and would seem, judging from the name, to have

been of German origin. John S. Handwerk was

born in Heidelberg township in 17—, was edu-

cated in the common schools of his birthplace,

and there passed his life as a farmer. He married,

and among his children was a son named George,

who was born on the homestead and was a very

successful farmer, accumulating quite a large

amount of property. He married Lvdia Metz-

ger, of the same township, and the following chil-

dren were born to them : Sabina, David, Joseph,

Catherine, Owen, Fayana ; William, who was

killed in the Civil war; Suzana ; Nathan, men-

tioned at length hereinafter ; \'ioetta, and Ed-

ward. J\Ir. Handwerk, the father of this numer-

ous family, was a man who enjoyed the sincer^^

respect and esteem of all who knew him. His

death occurred at the advanced age of eighty-

two years.

Nathan Handwerk, son of George and Lvdia

(Aletzger) Handwerk, was born February 8,

1847, o" the homestead, and received his educa-

tion in the common schools. When the Civil war

broke out, notwithstanding his youth, he enlisted

in Company I, Thirty-eighth Regiment, Penn-

sylvania Militia, for three months" service. Dur-

ing this period he was emplo\'ed in doing guard

duty, and on his discharge at once re-enlisted in
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the Fortv-scvciilli Rc'i^nnu'nt I 'cnnsylvania Vol-

unteers, thus pniviui;- that in enterin<( tlie army

he liad been inspired not Ijy a transitory 1)oyish

inijuilse, but by true patriotism. He was sent to

Louisiana, where he was detailed as mail carrier

for the regiment. After the war he returned

home, where he has since led the life of an indus-

trious and prosperous farmer. He is regarded as

one of the best judges in the county in regard to

the value of property, and his advice is much

sought in all matters pertaining to agriculture

and real estate. He is active in the duties of citi-

zenship, and for twenty-four consecutive years

has held the office of assessor. Politically he is a

strong Republican. He and his family attend

the Lutheran church.

Mr. Handwerk married, in 1866, Anna M.,

daughter of Nathan Harter, a farmer of the same

townshij), and they are the parents of the follow-

ing children : Richard C deceased ; Loida C, also

deceased ; Oscar A., who married Emma Sen-

singer, and has six children; Emma T., who is

the wife of James Carman, and has five children

;

Ellen T., who married T. O. Carman ; Louisa

C. ; Alvin, deceased; and Howard W.

FRANK HUTH, of Nazareth, is of German
lineage, his ancestors coming from the father-

land at an early epoch in the settlement of the

new world by the nations of Europe. According

to a family tradition, the great-grandfather of

Frank Huth was one of three brothers who set-

tled in Pennsylvania, there faced the hostile sav-

ages and endured the hardships, difficulties and

dangers incident to the establishment of homes

on the frontier. Xot only were their lives in

constant peril because of the unfriendly attitude

of the red men, but hard conditions had to be

met in clearing away the forests and placing the

land in cultivable condition, but, like other brave

pioneers, the Huth brothers triumphed in the

contest for supremacy in this part of the state.

They all became tillers of the soil, and were the

founders of a hardy, thrifty and industrious

race, becoming prominent and influential in the

locality in which they cast their lot.

Henrv Huth. the grandfather, like his father

before him, engagerl in the tilling of the soil. The
JJuths have ever been advocates of education and
mental advancement, and in as far as po.ssiblc

have utilized opportunities for progress in that

direction. Henry Huth in early manhood was
united in marriage to Miss Regina liicchey, and
nine children blessed their union, seven sons and

two daughters.

Abraham Huth, the thirrl of this family, was
born in the western part of Northampton county

in 1835. He acquired his education in the ];ublic

schools, and at an early age learned the carpen-

ter's trade, which he followed for a number of

>ears. He then purchased a farm of about fifty

acres, and has since carried on general agricul-

tural pursuits, selling his products in the home
market. He still resides on the old home place,

and in his declining years is enjoyng the fruits

of his former toil. He has always been indepen-

dent in politics, but has rather preferred to leave

offical service to others. He married Harriet

Flory, who was born in 1834 and died in 1894.

Like her husband she was a believer in the Re-

formed church of the L'nited Brethren, as were

their ancestors in both the paternal and maternal

lines.

Frank Huth. their only child, was born in

Beersville, now Asa, Northampton county. Penn-

sylvania, ]\[ay 26, i860. After attending the

public schools he entered the Keystone State

Normal School, in which he spent a year and a

half. He also had the benefit of instruction from

a private teacher both before and after his normal

course. He engaged in teaching, which profes-

sion he has followed in various grades in Mon-
roe, Northampton, Lehigh and Lancaster coun-

ties. He served for sixteen years as principal of

the schools of Nazareth, and his administration

was characterized by steady improvement in the

scliool and by a marked advance in the standard

of education in that place. During four consecu-

tive years he was instructor of a class of private

pupils who were preparing for the teacher's pro-

fession. He gained recognition as one of the

leading educators connected with the public

school system of the Lehigh \'alley, and when
he tendered his resignation as principal of the
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schools of Nazareth the members of the school

board and private citizens there put forth every

possible effort to induce him to remain, but he

had determined to give his attention to other

fields of labor. During the period of vacation

he had become interested in the insurance busi-

ness as a representative of life, fire and general

insurance companies, and also had dealt to some

extent in real estate. In retiring from the teach-

er's profession he continued in these fines of

business activity, and has secured a large clientage

as a real-estate and insurance agent. He like-

wise has other business interests, being at this

writing (in 1904) the secretary and treasurer of

the Blue Mountain Consolidated Water Com-

pany. Experts, after careful analysis, have pro-

claimed that the water controlled by this company

is purer than any other to be found in the state.

It is bottled and shipped far and near for medi-

cinal and other purposes, and the company also

supplies the town with its water privileges.

Mr. Huth is independent in his political views,

giving his support to the men whom he regards as

best qualified for office. He has for five years

served as secretary of the board of health of

Nazareth, and for about four years was a mem-

ber of the town council. He has passed all the

chairs in the local organizations of the Junior

Order of United American ^Mechanics and the

Knights of the Golden Eagle, and is one of the

prominent Masons of Nazareth, serving as a rep-

resentative to the grand lodge in Philadelphia in

1903, when the anniversary of the initiation of

George Washington into Freemasonry was cele-

brated.

On the 27th of May, 188 1, Mr. Huth was

united in marriage to Miss Martha J. Reinhard,

a daughter of Edmund J. and Sarah (Beidler)

Reinhard, of the western part of the county. Her

father is one of the best known educators and

musicians of this part of the county. He has

completed a half century devoted to school

teaching, and he has been for twenty-three }ears

organist in the Lutheran Reformed church, of

which he and his wife are devout members. They

are both held in high regard in the community

where they make their home and Mr. Reinhard

is particularly influential in educational and musi-

cal circles.

Unto Mr. and ISlrs. Huth have been born four

children : Harry Osca, born January i, 1884, at-

tended the public schools of Nazareth, completed

the high school course there, and afterward be-

came a student in the Lehigh University ; he is

now employed as chemist in a large cement mill in

California. Anna Florence, born March 20,

1888; Laura Alice, born December 12, 1889; and

Frank Reinhard, born April 8, 1897, are all at-

tending school. Mr. and Mrs. Huth and their

family are members of the Lutheran Reformed

church. They occupy a pretty and attractive

home on Mauch Chunk street in the borough of

Nazareth.

FRANKLIN AI. KRAMER, whose mercan-

tile career formed an important chapter in the busi-

ness history of AUentown for many years, was

born in that borough, January 23, 1822.

His grandfather was Nicholas Kramer, his

father, Charles Kramer. The latter married

Julia Ann Miller, a daughter of William Miller,,

and they became the parents of ten children, the

eldest of whom was Franklin. The others are as

follows : James Allen, married Elemanda Horn,

and they have six children : Harry F., who mar-

ried Emma Bowlby, and had six children, of

whom three are living; Charles N., who never

married ; Howard, who married Jennie ^filler,

and has one child, Stanley
; Jennie, who married

George Krause, and had three children ; Laura,

unmarried ; and Sallie, the wife of Harry Blank.

Tilghman W. Kramer (3) married Alary Guth

and they had two children, but both are deceased.

Milton J. (4) married Louisa Stettler, and they

had one daughter, Mary J., who is the wife of

Charles E. Berger, and has one child, Louise,

Eliza (5) is the wife of Edward Lawall and has

two children, Lizzie, single, and Julia, who is

married. Kate (6) is the wife of Edward S.

Shimer, and has two children ; Edward, who mar-

ried Nora Lichtenwalner. and they have two

children, Bessie and Francis ; and Alice, Avho is

the wife of Dr. J. D. Christman, and has two ciiil-

dren : Edward and Florence. Maria (7) was
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luarricd to Peter S. Wciincr, and they have seven

cliildren : SalHe, married to Prank Weil ; Charles

K., who married Bertha Hirner and has two chil-

dren; Robert W., who married Elmina Kistler;

Park B., who married Miss Lefavor; Edward P.,

w lio married Miss Hecker ; Thomas P., who is

married; and Harry C, unmarried. Amanda

(8) became the wife of Henry Smith and had

three children : Charles, who is married ;
Harry,

deceased; and jNIrs. Julia Kleckner. After the

death of Henry Smith his widow, Mrs. Amanda

Smith, became the wife of Hugh Eschbach, and

liad two children : Dr. W. W. Eschbach, who

married Miss Krum, and Robert. George N.

(9) married Amanda Schwartz, and they have

one daughter, Julia Ann. John C. (10) married

Kate Leh and has one son, George, who is

married.

Franklin M. Kramer was educated in the pub-

lic schools and in Allentown Academy, after

which he learned the butcher's trade under the di-

rection of his father, who was the first one in

his line in the city. The business career of Frank-

lin M. Kramer was marked by untiring activity

and enterprise, and when his son John had at-

tained a sufficient age he instructed him in the

methods of mercantile life, and himself continued

in the business up to the time of his death in 1894.

For many years he was a director in the Allen-

town National Bank, of which his father, Charles

Kramer, had been one of the original incorpora-

tors. He held relationship with no secret so-

cieties, but was a member of the Lutheran chruch,

and gave his political support to the Democratic

party.

Franklin M. Kramer was united in marriage

to ;\Iiss Mary Fry, a daughter of Major William

Fry, and his wife Elizabeth (Worman) Fry.

Her father was long identified with the state

militia and volunteer military service of Pennsvl-

vania, and thereby became widely known and

prominent. He was born in Bladensburg, j\Iary-

land, in May, 1800, and in his early boyhood ac-

companied his parents on their removal to Ger-

mantown, Philadelphia, where he learned the

carriage-making trade. Later he spent several

years in Georgia, and in 1822 he cahie to Allen-

town, which was then a small village. He was

emjjloyed at carriage-making for some time, and

subsequently became the proprietor of the estalj-

lishment. His business gradually developed

along substantial lines, and he won the success

which is the goal of all business endeavor. About

1853 he retired from the carriage-making indus-

try and turned his attention to farming and min-

ing interests, having previously made judicious

investments in several farms and large tracts of

land in Salisbury township, including the ground

now occupied b\' the Fairview cemetery and the

meadows and lowlands along the little Lehigh

creek in the southeastern section of the city. This

property afterward became immensely valuable

by reason of the demands made for it by manu-

facturers, who desired to establish their plants

in that locality. Thus from humble financial sur-

roundings in boyhood, ]Major Fry arose to a po-

sition of affluence, his estate at the time of his

death being one of great value. His educational

privileges in youth were limited, but he possessed

strong common sense, marked habits of obser-

vation, made a careful study of passing events,

and by reason of a retentive memory stored his

mind with practical knowledge and general in-

telligence. He was also remarkable for the en-

ergy and activity with which he transacted all

business, and his correct judgment and enterprise

invariably led to success. Although rather brusk

in manner, he possessed a kindness of heart that

was well understood by those in his employ and

by those who were most intimately associated

with him. He was plain and open in his manners,

fearless in the expression of his opinions, and

yet most warm and devoted in his friendships.

He never deserted a friend, and while they fal-

tered he remained true. He despised hypocrisy,

and there was not the least trace of it in his dispo-

sition. In the early years of his residence in Al-

lentown he became a member of military organi-

zations, and was active in establishing the Lehigh

Artillerists, of which company he was twice the

commanding officer. He filled other military po-

sitions, and in 1835 was elected inspector of the

brigade then composed of the counties of Lehigh

and Carbon. For a number of vears, too, he held
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the office of burgess of AUentown, and in 1852

he was elected to represent his district in the

state senate, where he soon acquired the reputa-

tion of one of the most industrious members of

that body, and as such he became widelj' and

prominently known to politicians and eminent

men in all parts of the state. He gave an unfal-

tering support to the Democracy, believing that

its principles alone were best calculated to pre-

serve and bless our common country. His posi-

tion concerning a political question was never a

matter of doubt to those who cared to know his

opinions, and yet he was esteemed by all parties

for his humor and his general good qualities. He
married Elizabeth Worman, a daughter of Jacob

Worman, who was one of the pioneer settlers of

AUentown, and it was of this marriage that three

children were born. Mary A., married to F. ]M.

Kramer, who was born ]\Iay 13, 1827, and died

jNIarch 2, 1904. She was survived by a brother,

George Fry, an alderman of AUentown, and a

-sister, j\lrs. Ellen E. Stein. Ellen E. became the

wife of Jacob J. Stein, and they had five children

:

William J., now deceased ; Annie E. ; Mary S.

;

Franklin K., who married Laura Hartman, and

after her demise married Bella Kleckner ; and Liz-

zie F., who married Nevin F. Davis, and has two

children, Frederick S. and Robert. George Fry

married Aurelia Bickley, and they have had two

children, Harry, deceased ; and William B., who
married Sallie Massey, and has one child,

Howard.

Mrs. Kramer was educated in the Moravian

Seminary in Bethlehem, attending that school in

the early '40s. Throughout almost her entire life

she held membership in St. John's Reformed

church, and her christian faith permeated her en-

tire career. Her salient characteristics were her

cheerful, hopeful disposition, her devotion to fam-

ily and friends, and her loyalty and activity in the

church. Unto Mr. and Mrs. Franklin M. Kra-

mer were born two children, John T., and Fred

F. The latter married Sallie Haines, and had

three children, Dorothy, Frederick F., and Mary
Emma, the latter deceased. John T. Kramer in

his boyhood was instructed by his father in the

methods of mercantile life and became an active

factor in the business after his graduation from

the public schools of AUentown, and after his fa-

ther's death in 1894 he continued in the business

until 1900, when he sold out and entered into

partnership with his brother, Fred F. Kramer,

proprietor of Kramer's ]\Iusic House.

Fred F. Kramer, having acquired a public

education, entered a music store to learn the busi-

ness ai:d continued for seven years. He then

started out in business for himself in Center

Square, and subsequently removed to his present

location at No. 544 Hamilton avenue, having re-

cently purchased the building that he now occu-

pies. He handles all kinds of musical instruments

and music, and since 1900 has been associated

with his brother in the conduct of what has be-

come one of the leading enterprises in their line

in the city. Frederick Kramer is a member of

the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, St. Leger

Club, and of the Reformed church, and he gives,

his political allegiance to the Democracy.

WILLIAM H. H. MECKLEY, who is living

a retired life in Alburtis. was born in Lower ]Ma-

cungie township, Lehigh county, on the 20th of

July, 1846. His paternal grandfather, John

]\Ieckle}', was a native of Germany, and accom-

panied his father John Meckley, Sr., on his emi-

gration to America in the seventeenth century.

The family home was established in Lower Ma-
cungie, and John Meckley, the grandfather, was

there reared, and by his marriage had five chil-

dren : Philip, John L., Stoffle, Ludwig and

Elizabeth.

Of this number Ludwig ^Meckley was the

father of William H. H. Meckley. He was born

in Lehigh county in 1806, and became extensively

engaged in farming, accumulating a handsome

competence and much valuable property during

the life of intense and well-directed activity. He
took a helpful interest in the Reformed cnurch, to

which he and his wife belonged, and served as

one of its deacons. He married ]\Iiss Elizabeth

Wieand, who was born in Lehigh county in 1812.

His death occurred in 1855, while his wife, long-

surviving him, passed away in 1892. Their fam-

ily numbered two sons, William H. H. and John
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T. L. '1"Ik' latter was born near Alburtis, on tlie

irth of October. 1847.

William H. II. Meckley was reared and edn-

cated in his native townshii), and in his }ontli l)e-

came familiar with the labors that fall to the lot

of the agriculturist by working- ui)on his father's

farm, which was one of the finest in Lower Ma-

cungie. He continued to follow agricultural pur-

suits with excellent profit until 1890, and became

the owner of the old homestead, and also of the

Rothrocksville Hotel. In addition to this he is

the owner of a flouring mill in Long Swamp

township, which is in operation, Air. Aleckley em-

ploying a practical miller to carry on the busi-

ness. In 1890 he retired from active farm life,

and now merely gives his attention to the super-

vision of his property interests. He has served

his township as school director. He and his wife

are members of the Reformed church.

On the 14th of March, 1868, Air. }Jeckley

was united in marriage to [Miss Elemanda W.
A\'agenhorst, and they became the parents of a

daughter, Ellen L. The wife and mother died in

1896. On the 14th of April, 1900, Mr. Meckley

married Miss Emma Geisinger. Their only child

is deceased.

B. S. ERWTX, ^I. D. The Erwin family, of

which Dr. B. S. Erwin, a graduate of the L'ni-

versity of Pennsylvania, and a practicing physi-

cian of Mauch Chunk, Carbon county, Pennsyl-

vania, is a representative member, is of Scotch-

Irish origin. The pioneer ancestor, the great-

grandfather of Dr. Erwin, came to this country

prior to the Revolutionary war, in which he

served in the capacity of colonel. A long list of

the name appears on the roster of soldiers in that

war, many as privates and many as officers,

among them General Erwin. Washington Irv-

ing was related to this family. The immigrant
ancestor obtained a grant of land in New York
for his services in the Revolutionary war, and this

was known as Erwin Center.

John Francis Erwin. father of Dr. Erwin, was
born in Easton, Pennsylvania, and moved to

liethlehem when ten years of age. Earlv in life

he learncfl the tanning and currving trade in Beth-

lehem, with Jose]jli Lciljcrt, and this he followed

successfully uj) to about 1832, operating a large

currier establishment at Bethlehem and a tannery

in Monnje county. Later his dealings were in

real estate, and his keen foresight enabled him

to make ])rofitable investments. Mr. Erwin was

a very quiet, ])ious and peaceful man, a member

of the Aloravian church, a Democrat in politics,

and his fraternal affiliations were with the Inde-

pendent Order of Odd Fellows in his early man-

hood. He married Johanetla Louisa Schneider,

daughter of the Moravian miller, John Schneider,

of Bethlehem, and his wife, Katharine (Seyfried)

Schneider. John Schneider was famous in his

day as the maker of Putz, or Kris Kringle toys

for Christmas time. His toy houses carved out of

v,^ood, anfl miniature w^ater falls, and his wonder-

ful skill, won for him a reputation as a genius

in mechanical ability. He made models for wax

figures and other objects from which Mrs.

Jedediah Weiss made molds, and cast the figures

and toys. He was largely instrumental, also, in

maintaining an interest in the old Dutch Kris

Kringle legendary lore of the Yuletide season.

The following named children were born to

Mr. and ]Mrs. J. F. Erwin: i. Ambrose John,

now deceased, wdio kept a general store at Bethle-

hem, Pennsylvania, being a member of the firm

of Erwin & Krause, and who later removed to

Staten Island. He married A^Iary Clauder, and

their children were: Dr. Frank H., :\Iartha, Anna,

Charles, deceased : Carrie (who became the wife

of Harry Wilbur, son of Warren Wilbur, of

Bethlehem) ; and William. 2. ]\Iary Catherine,

who became the wife of Horace B. Jones, of Phil-

adelphia, conducting a book and stationery store

at Bethlehem. They were the parents of one

daughter, Florence Louise, deceased. 3. William

A., who married ^liss Ella Amanda, daughter of

Dr. Kast, of Weissport, Carbon county. Their

children were : Louisa, wife of Joel Tengate, born

at Phoenixville ; Edith, deceased : and Harold, de-

ceased. 4. Edward Francis, who is a skilled jew-

eler and watchmaker at Bethlehem, having

learned his trade with the renowned jeweler. John

AI. Ailiksch, of Bethlehem. John Francis Erwin,

father of these children, died February 8, 1883,
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at his home in Bethlehem, and his wife passed

away March lo, 1883.

Dr. B. S. Erwin was born May 30, 1845, in

the old brick homestead on Broad street, Bethle-

hem, where all the children were born. He at-

tended the Moravian day school (parochial) until

sixteen years of age, and in this manner acquired

an excellent preparatory education. He then en-

tered the employ of E. T. Meyers, proprietor of a

drug store, remaining four years, and at the ex-

piration of this period of time was employed in a

drug store in the city of Philadelphia, conducted

by Charles Ellis, Son & Co., the successors to

John [Marshall, the first druggist in Philadelphia.

The store was located at Market and Seventh

streets. Mr. Ellis was president of the Phila-

delphia College of Pharmacy at the time, and

Dr. Erwin pursued a course in that institution,

graduating in 1867, after which he matriculated

in the Uinversity of Pennsylvania, from which

he received the degree of Doctor of Medicine in

1 87 1. During that year he engaged in private

practice in Bethlehem, but the following year

(1872) removed to Maucli Chunk, where he has

since conducted an extensive general practice.

During the years 1889 and 1890 he pursued a

course of study of the eye, ear, nose and throat,

at Wiirzburg, Bavaria, Germany. For thirty-two

years he has been one of the leading physicians of

Mauch Chunk, and during this long period of

time, has seen many members of the medical pro-

fession come and go. Dr. Erwin is a member of

the United States Pension Examining Board, the

Lehigh Valley Medical Association, is surgeon

of the Central Railroad of New Jersey, and also

serves in the same capacity for a number of in-

surance companies. He is a member of the Royal

Arcanum.

Dr. Erwin married Florence Somers Cook,

daughter of Dr. Charles Cook, a prominent physi-

cian of Jersey City, New Jersey. They occupy a

handsome residence, which stands on a hillside

and commands a fine view of the town, among the

mountains. It is iniique in being built of rough

stone, just as it comes from the quarry, and the

external appearance is attractive, and of original

design. It has frequently been photographed by

visitors to that section. Dr. Erwin is well in-

formed on general topics, is of a studious disposi-

tion, and possesses a very alert and active mind.

He is a most interesting conversationalist, is

witty and fond of a joke, and also historical rem-

iniscences, of which he possesses a rich store. He
is an ardent advocate of a National University

and National Degree in Medicine, also of a Bu-

reau of National Hygiene, and of Manual Train-

ing schools. He has also had practical experi-

ence in the introduction of sericulture among the

farmers and laborers, following the renewed gov-

ernment activity in the industry. Children of

Dr. and Mrs. Erwin : A daughter, Johanetta

Louisa, died in 1891, after a prolonged illness,

aged eleven years. Bertine Francis, an only son,

at present at the University of Pennsylvania an-

ticipating degrees in arts and science, also medi-

cine. His age is twenty j'ears.

LAVENE SCHORTZ, a farmer of Hanover

township, Northampton county, resides upon the

old family homestead which was purchased by

his grandfather, George Schortz, in the early part

of the nineteenth century. George Schortz was

a native of Lower Nazareth, and throughout his

entire life carried on agricultural pursuits. He
was a Lutheran in his religious faith, and in his

political affiliations was a Whig. He died at the

advanced age of eighty years. The children were

Reuben, Mary Ann and Rebecca.

Reuben Schortz, the father of Lavene Schortz,

was born on the old homestead in 18 16, and early

became familiar with the duties of field and

meadow as he assisted in the operation of his

father's land. He succeeded to the old homestead

and throughout his entire business career carried

on farming. He belonged to the Lutheran

church, and died in that faith April 11, 1896. His

wife bore the maiden name of Anna Maria De-

walt, and was a daughter of Jonas Dewalt, of

Mount Bethel township, Northampton county.

They had eight children : Asher, Mary Ann, Su-

sanna, Lavene, James, Eliza, Elmina and

Amanda.

Lavene Schortz was born on the old family

homestead January 2, 1850, and, like his father.
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was lierc reared, and succeeded to the ownership

of tlie property. While his Hfe has been quietly

passed, his record is one of industry, persever-

ance and capable inana.tjement, guided by unfal-

tering- honesty in all business transactions. Politi-

cally he is a Republican, while socially he is iden-

tified wth the Improved Order of Red Men, and

religiously with the Lutheran church. He was

married September 26, 1879, to Catherine Meyer,

^\ho was born in Bushkill township, August 7,

1 85 1, a daughter of Abraham and Lucy (Young)

Clever. By this marriage there was one child,

Martha R. By a former marriage Mrs. Schortz

bad a daughter, Eva Snyder, who married Edgar

Fehnel, and has two children, Leo and Roscoe.

ANDREW B. JOHNSOX. Among the

families who have promoted the prosperity of

Northampton county through agricultural pur-

suits is the Johnson family, of wdiich Andrew

B. Johnson is a representative, and who follows

the occupation of his ancestors. His grandfather,

^lartin Johnson, was born in Palmer township,

Xorthampton county, on the old family home-

stead, and in his youth pursued the common
branches of English learning in the common
schools. He made farming his life work, and

married ^Margaret Knechdt, also a native of

Palmer township.

John Johnson, a son of ^Martin and ]\Iargaret

Johnson, was born on the old family homestead

in Palmer township in 1826, and died in 1897. On
leaving school he devoted his entire attention to

farming, having in the meantime spent his vaca-

tions in the work of field and meadow. Through-

out his business career he engaged in the tilling

of the soil. In politics he was a Democrat, but

never sought or desired office. At the time of the

Civil war he was drafted for service, but feeling

that he could not leave his farm he sent a substi-

tute. He married Susanna Johnson, a daughter

of \\'illiam and Mary Johnson, the former a

farmer of Lower Nazareth township, Northamp-

ton county. Unto this marriage were born six

children : Andrew B. ; Sabilla, who married Frank
Gold, by whom she had eight children ; IMartin,

^veddefl Amanda ]\Iessinger, by whom he had two

children
; James, who wedded Ellen Knecht, and

had eight children; Emma, who wedded Harvey

Meixell, and is the mother of three children
;

Abbasena, who first wedded Benjamin Schortz,

by whom she had two children, and later married

Thomas Dornblaser, by whom she has four

children.

Andrew B. Johnson was born January 26,

1857, in his parents' home in Palmer township,

but the same year they moved to Lower Nazareth

township, taking up their abode on the farm

which is now the place of residence of Andrew

B. Johnson. At the usual age he entered the pub-

lic schools, and when he had completed a course

of study there he took his place at the plow, and

has since been engaged in the development of his

fields. He votes with the Democracy, and has

held a number of township offices. He and his

family attend the Reformed church.

In 1878 he married Ellen Fehr, whose father,

Henry Fehr, was an agriculturist of Bushkill

township, Northampton county. Her mother bore

the maiden name of Catherine ]\Iarsh. Mr. and

Mrs. Johnson had three children, but Floyd, the

second child, born in 1888, died in infancy. The

daughters are Edna, born in 1879, and Lizzie,

born in 1889.

ABSALOM ^lUSSEL^IAN, w!yj owns and

manages a farm in Lower N'azareth township,

upon wdiich he has continually resided since 1884,

was born in East Allen township, Northampton

county, November 14, 1845. His father, Peter

^Musselman, was also a native of that township,

and was a student in its public schools in his boy-

hood days. He afterward engaged in farming

on wdiat was then the old family homestead, and

throughout his entire business career devoted his

energies to agricultural pursuits. His political

allegiance was given to the Republican party, and

he was a recognized leader in many movements

that tended to benefit his township. He married

Miss Catherine Kreidler, also a native of East

Allen township, and the children of this mar-

riage were Absalom, Joseph, Harrison, Reuben,

Samuel, Thomas, Alonzo, ^larie, Sabina, Amanda
and ^^'illiam. The last named is deceased.
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Absalom ]\Iusselman entered the public

schools at the usual age, and when not engaged

with the duties of the schoolroom was largely

employed at farm work on the old homestead,

where he lived with his father until 1866. He
then learned the miller's trade, which he followed

for eighteen consecutive years, living successively

in Freemansburg, Easton and again in Freemans-

burg. In 1884 he removed to his present home
in Lower Xazareth township, and has since been

connected with agricultural pursuits. INIr. ]\Ius-

selman is deeply interested in the political ques-

tions of the day, and gives an imfaltering sup-

port to the Republican party, but has always pre-

ferred to aid his country as a private citizen rather

than as an official, and has refused to become a

candidate for various township offices. He belongs

to the Knights of- Pythias fraternity, and is a

member of the Lutheran church, while his wife

attends the Reformed church.

In 1 87 1 he married Fietta E. Walton, who was

born November 22, 1836. Her father, William

Walton, was a resident farmer of Lower Nazareth

township, and wedded Mary Kunkle. L^nto Mr.

and Airs. Musselman have been born two chil-

dren : William A., who was born in September,

1873, and died February 5, 1874: Annie C, who
was born in 1875 and is the wife of Harry F.

George, by whom she has two children ; and

Ruth I. and Grace A., who are at home.

CHARLES INSLEY BERLIN, secretary

and treasurer of the Bath Foundry and Machine

Company of Bath, Pennsylvania, is a son of Dr.

James Oliver Berlin, who for a number of years

successfully pursvied his profession in the Lehigh

Valley. The family has long figured in Pennsyl-

vania in connection with lines of business activity

that have been a benefit to the state.

The great-grandfather, Isaac B. Berlin, was

one of the colonial settlers of Northampton

county, and the village of Berlinsville was named
in honor of the family. The grandparents,

Charles and ]\Iary A. (Brown) Berlin, were both

born in Northampton county, and were highly

esteemed citizens. The father, a mechanic, pur-

sued his trade in Lehigh township, Northampton

county for a number of years. His son, Dr.

James O. Berlin, was born at Berlinsville, Sep-

tember 30, 1847, ^iitl was one of a family of three

sons and four daughters. His early education

was acquired in the public schools of his native

town and subsequently he became a student in the

Freeland Seminary at Freeland, P'ennsylvania,

and his more advanced education along literary

lines was obtained in Palatinate College at Myers-

town. He then engaged in teaching school, fol-

lowing the profession for four years in Lehigh

township, Northampton county, but he regarded

this merely as an initiatory step to further pro-

fessional labor, and in 1872 became a student in

the office and under the direction of Dr. W. H.

Seip, of Bath, Pennsylvania. In the fall of 1872

he matriculated in Jefferson Medical College of

F'hiladelphia, and was graduated in 1874 on the

completion of the regular course. Several years

later he pursued a post-graduate course in the

same institution. In August following his grad-

uation he opened an office at Chapman's Ouarries-

and became resident surgeon to the Chapman
slate quarries. Owing to ill health he was forced

to relinquish his practice there in 1886, and for a

short time he lived retired from active life. In

1888 he resumed the practice of medicine in Bath,,

where he remained until 1899, when ill health

again forced him to leave the profession and his

practice was given over to the charge of Dr.

Frank J. Hahn. He gradually failed, and in

January, 1903, he went to Philadelphia to enter

the hospital of the University of Pennsylvania.

While there on the 19th of March he suffered a

stroke of apople.xy and died five days later.

While in Bath, Dr. Berlin was very active in

both religious and business circles. He served as

a director of the First National Bank of Bath, and'

while at Chapman's Quarry he filled the office

of burgess, and was likewise a member of the

board of education and of the town council. A
very faithful and devoted member of the Pres-

byterian church he served as one of its active

workers in the Sunday school and in the choir fi^-

many vears. Socially he was connected with

INlonocacy Lodge, F. and A. M., and in the line

of his profession was identified with the Lehigh
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Valley Medical Association, the Medical Society

of Northani])ton County and the State and Na-

tional Medical Associations. He was married

May 23, 1876, to Elizabeth M. Insley, a native of

Northampton county, and a daughter of Isaac I!.

Insley, of Piath, Pennsylvania, who was formerly

of East Allen township.

Charles Insley Berlin, their only son, was born

at Chapman's Quarries, December 30, 1879, and

pursued his preliminary education in the public

schools of Bath and the Lehigh preparatory

school. He afterward spent one term in Lehigh

University, and afterward was graduated in the

South Bethlehem Business College. He is now
secretary and treasurer of the Bath Foundry and

Machine Company, of which his father was one

of the organizers. He is a trustee of the Presby-

terian church, a member of the Knights of Malta,

and in politics is an independent Democrat.

On November 25, 1903, he was married to

Anna M., daughter of Rev. Alfred and Tillie M.
Heebner, of F'hiladelphia, and on October 31,

1904, they were blessed with a son, Insley Heeb-

ner Berlin, which completes four generations in

the house.

ISAAC BARBER INSLEY, a successful

farmer and honored citizen of East Allen town-

ship, is a grandson of Godfrey Insley, who was a

native of New Jersey, and a hfelong farmer. He
was a member of the Lutheran church. The name
of his wife was Barbara Fine. Mr. Inslev, who
was a good man, much respected by all his neigh-

bors, died March 5, 1864, at an advanced age.

His wife died March 26, 1855.

Philip Fine Insley, son of Godfrey and Bar-

bara (Fine) Insley, was born April 7, 1800, in

New Jersey, was reared on the homestead, and
obtained his education in the common schools.

In 1830 he moved to Northampton county, Penn-

sylvania, where he purchased the old Horner
homestead in East Allen township. He devoted

himself for the remainder of his life to the cul-

tivation of his farm, in which he was in all re-

spects very successful. He was active in all the

duties of a citizen, affiliating in the sphere of pol-

itics witli the Democratic jjarty. }{c attenrlcd

the Presbyterian church.

.Mr. Insley married J'llizabeth Barber, whose
birth occurred, strange to say, on the same day

as his own. The following children were born

to them : Isaac Barber, mentioned at length here-

inafter; Mary Margaret, who was born Septem-

ber 9, 1824, married Nesmuth F. Manly and

moved to Wisconsin, where both she and her

husband died; Elizabeth, who was born !March

15, 1826, and died in childhood. Mrs. Insley,

the mother of these children, died the latter part

of March, 1826, and Mr. Insley married Henri-

etta, born December 5, 1814, daughter of James
Horner. The following children were born to

Mr. and Mrs. Insley: Jane, March 11. 1836, and

married George J. Kuntz ; Esther Ann, October

5, 1838, and is the widow of Samuel J. Berger, of

Bath; Maria, December i, 1842, and resided on

the homestead until April, 1904, when she moved
to Bath ; Emma, April 2, 1846, and is the wife

of Colonel John Craig, of Lehigh Gap. Alice,

July 18, 1849, ^ntl resided on the homestead with

her sister mentioned above until April, 1904^

when she also moved to Bath ; Clara, July 18,

1851, married Frank Warman, and has one

daughter, Bessie. Mrs. Warman died January

16, 1904. Martha, who was born March 21, 1856,

and died April 20, 1889. INIr. Insley, the father

of the family, died May i, 1878, deeply and sin-

cerely regretted, not only by his family and near

friends but by the whole community of which he

had been for so many years an honored member.

His wife, who expired March 19, 1901, was truly

mourned by her many friends, while to her fam-

ily her loss was irreparable.

Isaac Barber Insley, son of Philip Fine and

Elizabeth (Barber) Insley, was born September

8, 1822, in Hunterdon county. New Jersey, and

was eight years old when his parents moved to

Pennsylvania. He received his education in the

common schools of East Allen township, and

until reaching manhood remained on the home-

stead assisting his father in the labors of the

farm. In i860 he purchased the old '"Colonel

Thomas McKeen farm," where he has since lol-
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lowed agricultural pursuits with a gratifying

measure of success. While Mr. Insley's abilities

as an agriculturist are undisputed, and he has for

many years been recognized as a leader among
the farmers of the county, his talents as a finan-

cier and his sterling worth of character are no

less appreciated. This is evident from the fact

that for forty years he was one of the directors of

the Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

For three years he served as director of the poor.

He has ever been conscientiously attentive to all

the duties of good citizenship, and no worthy

cause has appealed to him in vain. His political

principles are those of an earnest Democrat. He
is a member of the Presbyterian church.

]\Ir. Insley married, September 2y, 1849,

Susan A., daughter of Joseph and sister of Henry

F. Steckel, the former of Bath, and the latter of

Easton. Mr. and Mrs. Insley were the parents

-of two children : Elizabeth Minerva, who was

born October 28, 1855, and May 2^, 1876, became

the wife of the late Dr. James O. Berlin ; and

Henry Barber, who was born October 10, 1858,

and died February 3, 1872. Mr. Insley and his

family have been deeply afflicted by the death of

the wife and mother, who passed away July 13,

1897, her loss being felt as a personal bereave-

ment by a large circle of friends.

.AlILTON PETER SCHANTZ, lawyer and

postmaster of AUentown, Pennsylvania, was the

eighth child in the family of John and Elizabeth

(Meyer) Schantz.

The founder of the family in America was

John Schantz, whose name is upon the record in

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, upon the arrival of

emigrants from Germany, October i, 1770. He
was the father of four sons—Jacob, Philip, John

and Henry. Of this family Jacob Schantz was

born in 1761, and he became the father of three

sons and six daughters—Jacob, Peter, John, Mrs.

IMohr, Mrs. Henninger, Mrs. Helfriet, ]\Irs.

Fisher and two sisters, who married a man by

the name of Shimer. Philip Schantz, the second

son of the founder of the family, had a number

of children, including Philip, Henry, John, Mrs.

Snyder, two Mrs. Kecks, Sarah, and one child

whose name is not recorded. John and Henrv
Schantz, the other two sons of the founder of the

family, settled at the Trappe, in Montgomery
county, Pennsylvania, and their descendants were

found there in recent years.

John Schantz, son of Philip Schantz, was the

grandfather of Milton P. Schantz, and his

son John became the father of ]\Iilton P.

Schantz. John Schantz (father) married

Elizabeth Meyer, a daughter of Peter

]\Ieyer, whose wife bore the maiden name

of Gungawere. John and Elizabeth (Meyer)

Schantz became the parents of eight children, four

sons and four daughters: i. Mary, the wife of

William Moyer, by whom she had two children,

now deceased. 2. John Benjamin Franklin, who
married Cornelia Pearson, and their children

were : William, who died in childhood ; Frank,

Mattie, Howard, Fred, Lee, Mary, Harry, who
died in infancy ; Lillian, and Evalyn, who died

at the age of nine years. 3. Paul, deceased, who
married Esther Searle, also deceased, and had

two children, George and Paul. 4. Charles O.,

who married Amanda Kline, and their children

are : John T., who married Gertrude Koehler
;

Alice E., Charles O., Jr., William D., who mar-

ried Helen Laury; Hattie A., Edgar J., Robert

K., and Dorothy, who died in childhood. 5.

Martha, who resides at the home of her brother,

Milton P. Schantz. 6. Catherine, wife of Lewis

Seifert, by whom she has six children : Mary,

Sarah, John, Charles, Helen, and Anna. 7. Sa-

rah, wife of George Eberhardt, by whom she has

six children : Raymond, Ralph, Augustus,

Mamie, Martha, and Harold. 8. Milton P., men-

tioned at length hereinafter.

]\Iilton P. Schantz began his education in

the public schools, and during that time carried

the morning papers. Subsequently he attended

a business college, and as his parents were in lim-

ited financial circumstances he received his tui-

tion for his services of sweeping and keeping in

order the school, and also by working in the book

store of Brobst, Deihl & Co. He thus manifested

the elemental strength of his character, showing

the strong purpose which has been one of the

salient features in his life history. On March 23,
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1898, he was appuiiiled ijuslniastcr of /Mlcntovvn,

and wliile filling the duties of the position took up

the study of law, devoting his evening hours t(j

the mastery of the principles of jurisprudence.

He read law in the office and under the direction

of Hon. Robert E. Wright, and December 22,

i(j02, was admitted to the bar. In the period of

time which has since elapsed he has secured a

lucrative practice, and has been connected with

the trial of important litigated interests. March

26, 1902, he was again appointed postmaster, and

is now filling the office for the second term to

the entire satisfaction of the general public.

Prominent in Allentown as a progressive and

public-spirited citizen, he has been honored by his

fellow townsmen with official preferment. In

1887-88 he was a member of the common coun-

cil ; in 1890 was elected to the office of county

auditor; and in 1893 became a member of the

select council from the third ward of Allentown.

In 1895 he was appointed president of the coun-

cil, presiding over its deliberations until his ap-

pointment as postmaster in 1898. His official

record is indeed creditable, being characterized

by the utmost fidelity to duty. He possesses un-

faltering purpose and laudable ambition, and has

already attained a prominent place in professional

circles as well as in the regard of his many
friends.

Mr. Schantz was married to Aliss Catherine

Dotts, and this union was blessed by the birth of

six children : Harold, Catherine, Milton Philip,

who died in infancy ; Earle, Lewis, and ]\Iarcus

Perry, who died in infancy. On the paternal side

Airs. Schantz is a granddaughter of Henry and

Alargaret Dotts, and on the maternal side of

John and Judith Roeder. Her parents are Charles

and Judith (Roeder) Dotts, whose union was
blessed with the following named children: i.

Clement L. V., who married Emma L. Dellicker,

and their children are : Russel M. and Lester

E. Dotts. 2. Catherine O.. mentioned above as

the wife of Milton P. Schantz. 3. C. Virginia,

who became the wife of Jerome Hummel, and
their children are: Ethel V. and Ralph Hummel.
4. I). Frank, who married Annie Pentz, and their

child, \'incent H., is now deceased. 5. O. Victor.

6. A. Irene. 7. M. Wiimifred. 8. E. Pearl, who
iK'camc the wife of Erank C. Ermalin. 9. M.
Gertrude, deceased. 10. Grace Elizabeth, de-

ceased. :i. Charles Herbert, dccea.sed.

Jir:)\VIX E. GERMAN. The prosperity of

a community depends largely on the character of

its business men, and if these are able and ener-

getic the vital current set in motion by their activ-

ity diffuses itself through every part of the social

system. To this class of business men belongs

Edwin F. German, of Heidelberg township, Le-

high count}-.

Adam German, born March 31, 181 1, died

November 8, 1881, was a native of this township,

and was educated there in the common schools,

and all his life followed agricultural pursuits. He
married Elizabeth Snyder, born January i, 1819,

died April 18, 1895, a native of Lynn township,

county aforesaid. Their children were : John,

mentioned at length hereinafter ; Daniel, born

February i, 1841 ; Harris, born July 11, 1843;
Leana, born November 4, 1844, died October 25,

1 86 1 ; Arie, born September 30, 1846, died Sep-

tember 13, 1847; Sabina, born December 23, 1847,

died September 30, 1849; Edwin, born Sep-

tember 21, 1849; Susan, born Alarch 29,

185 1 ; Amanda, born August 16, 1853; Nathen,

born April 7, 1855, died February 3, 1900; Alary,

born August 25, 1857; S. Louisa, born October

21, i860; Henry A., born March 30, 1862, died

July 8, 1900. Mr. German, the father of this

famih', was a man of sound judgment and irre-

proachable character. He prospered to such a

degree that he was considered to be one of the

wealthiest men in the township.

John German, son of Adam and Elizabeth

(Snyder) German, was born j\Iay 22, 1839, died

February 2/, 1873. He received his education

in the common schools of the township, and

learned the carpenter trade, which he followed

during the remainder of his life. He was a su-

perior workman, and helped to construct many of

the houses in the township. He was much es-

teemed by his neighbors, who elected him to

various minor offices. He married Sarah Clause

of the same township, and they were the parents
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of one child, Edwin F., mentioned at length here-

inafter. Mr. German died at the age of thirty-

three. Although so young, he was already pos-

sessed of a well established reputation for indus-

tr}-, good judgment and sterling worth of char-

acter. He was sincerely respected and cordially

liked by all who knew him, and his honor still

lives among the living. Some years after the

death of her husband, Mrs. German married

Daniel Kistler (justice of the peace) of Schuyl-

kill county, Pennsylvania, where they now
reside.

Edwin E. German, only child of John and

Sarah (Clause) German, was born April 4, 1864,

on the old homestead in Heidelberg township,

where he obtained his education in the common
schools until reaching the age of fifteen. He de-

voted himself to the cultivation of the parental

farm and accompanied his mother to Schuylkill

county, and there remained, leading the life of

an industrious farmer, and also operated several

portable saw mills with which he traveled

through different counties doing custom work for

lumber contractors. He also had a portable

steam threshing machine, traveling around from

harvesting until new }'ear threshing grain for the

farmers. At the same time he conducted several

farms, a bone mill and steam cider press, which

was his leading business in the season. Some

customers came as far as from twelve to fifteen

miles to have their cider made.

jNIr. German has always been busy, and takes

an active interest in whatever pertains to the wel-

fare of the community in wdiicli he resides, and

his neighbors have testified to their confidence in

him by electing him to the offices of auditor and

collector of taxes for the county and township,

which he has held for years.

In April, 1904, Mr. Edwin F. German rented

awa}- his farms in Schuylkill county, and at that

time, being the owner of some dwelling houses, a

general store and an up-to-date planing mill in

Heidelberg township, and feeling an inclination

for a commercial career, he returned to the

region which had been the home of his ancestors,

and assumed the proprietorship of his store and

planing mill, which he was conducting for the

last four years. During the said time he manu-

factured and shipped large quantities of fine ma-
terial to different parts of the state. Although

but a short time has elapsed since the change, he

has prospered to a degree which convinces both

himself and the community that he made no mis-

take in abandoning agriculture for commerce.

His store is situated at German's Corner, a place

which was named in honor of his family. He
and his family attend the Lutheran church.

Mr. German married, September 12, 1885,

Mola, daughter of Joseph 'M. and Polly Zimmer-

man, a farmer of West Penn township, Schuyl-

kill county, Pennsylvania. ]\Ir. and jMrs. German

are the parents of two daughters : Alice A., born

October 29, 1887, and Carrie E.. born August

10, 1893. The family have a large circle of

friends throughout the county.

ALVIX E. ERAXTZ. The family of which

Alvin E. Erantz, cashier of the Second Xational

Hank of Nazareth, Pennsylvania, is a representa-

tive, originated in German}-, from whence his an-

cestors emigrated to this country in 1748 and

settled on an unimproved tract of land in what

is now Monroe county, the same property being

in the possession of his descendants at the present

time (1903). He was an industrious and model

farmer, and in due course of time the land became

rich and arable and produced a plentiful harvest

in return for his labor and toil. George Erantz

was the father of the following named children:

Philip, George John, and Mary Erantz.

Philip Erantz, eldest son of George Erantz,

was born in what is now known as Monroe

county, Pennsylvania, in 1772. He followed ag-

ricultural pursuits during his entire active career

and was recognized as a leading and substantial

citizen of the community. He was united in mar-

riage to Marv Christman. a daughter of Chris-

topher Christman, and their children were:

David, Joseph, Alichael, Susanna, Elizabeth,

Mary, Anthony and John IM. Erantz. Philip

Erantz, father of these children, died in 1844;

the death of his wife, Mary (Christman) Erantz,

occurred in 18 19.

David Frantz, eldest son of Philip and Mary
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iM-antz, was Ixjimi in C'liestiuit Hill townslii]),

Xnrthaniptoii county, now known as Eldrcd town-

ship, Monroe county, in 179S. lie was reared on

the paternal estate, educated in the eonmion

schools, and in early life learned the trade (jf

shoemaker which jjroved a very profitahle source

of income for many years. Later in life he ac-

cepted a position as school teacher, and served

creditahl}- and satisfactorily in that capacity for

a number of years. He was a deacon and elder

in the Reformed church, and since attaining his

majority gave an- earnest and loyal support to the

principles of the Democratic party. Mr. Frantz

was married twice; his first wife, Mary (Borger)

Frantz, was the mother of one child, INIary, now

the wife of Peter Cower. His second wife, Mary

(Andrew) Frantz, daughter of John and Eva

(Weiant) Andrew, became the mother of four

children—Sally Ann, Reuben, Edward A. and

Leveina. Of this family Edward A. is the only

surviving member at the present time (1903).

yir. Frantz died in 1869; his wife died in 1861.

Edward A. Frantz, second son of David and

^lary (Andrew) Frantz, was a native of North-

ampton count}', Pennsylvania, his birth having

occurred on the old homestead in 1831. He at-

tended the common schools of the neighborhood,

and during his boyhood days acquired a thorough

knowledge of farm life, which occupation en-

grossed his time and attention for a number of

years. He was engaged as a teacher in the pub-

lic schools of Eldred township for several years.

He also served in the capacity of organist in the

Reformed church at Kunkletown for fourteen

years. He was a Democrat in poltics, and was

chosen by his fellow townsmen to fill many of the

local offices. In 1878 he removed from ^Monroe

county to Northampton county, and has since

made his residence in that section of the state,

now residing in Nazareth. ^Ir. Frantz mar-

ried Emma C. Daniel, born in ^Moore town-

ship, Northampton county, in 1847, ^ daughter of

Addi and Elizabeth ( Renner) Daniel. Addi

Daniel was born in Lower Nazareth town-

ship, a .son of William Daniel, who was

born in Nazareth, Pennsylvania, and he in turn

was a son of \\'illiam Daniel, who came from

h'rance and settled in .Nazareth, Pennsylvania.

The following named children were born to Mr.

and ?^Irs. J'"rantz : ]*>astus S., born in 1865, died

in infancy; Alvin 1"".., born in 1869; Clinton D.,

b(jrn in 1871 ; Charles A., died in infancy; Hen-

rietta, born in 1875; Mary C, born in 1877;

George W., born in 1879.

Alvin 1'-. irantz, eldest surviving son of Ed-

ward A. and Emma C. l*"rantz, was born in

hlldred township, Monroe county, Pennsylvania,

September 28, 1869. He obtained a practical

education in the townshij) schools near Nazareth,

and after laying aside his school books began his

business career as a clerk in a store. He retained

this position for one year, after which he ac-

cepted a position as school teacher and served in

that capacity for four years. The following nine

}ears he was employed as a bookkeeper in the

I"irst National Bank of Pen Argyl, and during

this period of time acceptably discharged the du-

ties of the position. He then organized the Sec-

ond National Bank of Nazareth and on March

II, 1901, received the first appointment as cash-

ier. In all his business career I\Ir. Frantz has

proved himself a thoroughly honorable and reli-

able man wdiose chief characteristics are those

which would win success and recognition in any

vocation he chose to engage in. He holds mem-
bership in the St. John Reformed church of Naz-

areth, and for a number of years has served as

superintendent of the Sunday school, which posi-

tion he is filling at the present time (1903). Po-

litically he is a Democrat, and fraternally he is a

member of the Free and Accepted ]^Iasons, the

Royal Arch ^lasons, the Independent Order of

Odd Fellows, the Senior and Junior Order of

United American ]\Iechanics. and the Order of

Heptasophs.

HON. ^^TLLIA^I F. BECK resides in

Lower Nazareth township, on the old Ehret

homestead that has been in possession of the

Ehret family for four generations and to which

his wife belongs. Peter Beck was the progenitor

of the Beck family in America. His son. John

Henry, was the father of George H. Beck, who
was born on the old Beck homestead in Lower
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Nazareth township, April i, 1798. His boyhood

and youth were there passed, and he eventually

became the owner of the property, devoting his

entire life to agricultural pursuits. In matters

pertaining to public progress and improvement he

was prominent and influential. He was serving

as a trustee of the Lutheran church of Hecktown

at the time the present church edifice was erected.

In politics he was an old line Whig until the dis-

solution of the party, when he joined the ranks

of the Republican party. He married Elizabeth

Johnson, who was bom in 1800 and they became

the parents of eleven children : Henry J., Jacob,

John P., Charles F., William G., Simon P., Eliza-

beth, Sabina, Samuel J., James E. and Stephen

C. George H. Beck died in 1879, and his wife

departed this life in 1876.

Henry J. Beck, the father of Hon. William

F. Beck, was born in the old homestead property

March 7, 1821, and became a pupil in the com-

mon schools in his early boyhood days. When but

a youth he also became familiar with the duties

and labors that fall to the lot of the agriculturist,

and later he inherited the old homestead, upon

which he carried on farming to within a few years

of his entire life. He served in many local posi-

tions, and gave his political allegiance to the Re-

publican party. He also filled the positions of

elder and trustee in the Hecktown Lutheran

church. His death occurred April 13, 1882, and

his wife died May 13, 1894. He had married

Adeline Biery, a daughter of Jonas Biery of

Catasauqua, Pennsylvania, and their children

were William F. ; Alavesta C, the wife of Milton

Dech of East Allen township ; and Allen B.,

who died at the age of two years.

William F. Beck, like his direct ancestors for

several generations, was born on the old Beck

homestead in Lower Nazareth township, his natal

day being November 4, 1851, and since his

father's death holds the exclusive right of pos-

session of the old homestead which has been in

possession of the family for four generations.

Having attended the common schools he after-

ward entered Bethlehem Academy, and was for

a time a student in a select school in Bethlehem.

In early manhood he was engaged in teaching for

four years, and then turned his attention to farm-

ing. Since 1875 he has resided continuously upon
the farm which he now occupies, and which has

been in possession of the Ehret family for four

generations.

Mr. Beck has been active in public life as an

advocate of the Democratic party, and in 1902

he was elected to the state legislature. He has

been especially helpful and active in behalf of ag-

ricultural intrests, and in 1884 became associated

with the Northampton County Agricultural So-

ciety. He was a member of its various commit-

tees for several years, is still a member of the

board of managers, and was president of the

society for seven years. He is also a member of

the State Board of Agriculture, and was its vice

president in 1902. He belongs to the Hecktown

Lutheran church, of which he is a trustee.

]Mr. Beck was married October 4, 1873, to

Miss Sybilla M. Ehret, who was born on the old

Ehret homestead in Lower Nazareth township,

September 5, 1852, and is a daughter of Joseph

and Angelina (Best) Ehret. Her father was

born August 12, 1819, and his parents were

George and Margaret (Ritter) Ehret, while the

great-grandfather of Mrs. Beck was John H.

Ehret, who served in the Revolutionary war for

a time. Mv. and Mrs. Beck had one son Floyd

W., who was born December 8, 1877. After he

had completed a course of study in the Nazareth

high school he had engaged in teaching school

himself for a time, after which he prepared for

college in Lerch's preparatory school at Easton,

Pennsylvania. He afterwards entered Lafayette

College, but was obliged to abandon his collegiate

work on account of failing health. On the 17th

of September, 1898, he was married to Miss

Minnie E. Schneble, but continued to fail in health

until finally he had to succumb, and departed this

life on January 23, 1904, without issue.

JOHN ELI LENTZ, deceased, was actively

associated with the commercial development of

Allentow'n for a number of years, and in com-

munity afifairs took a deep interest that resulted

in helpful co-operation in many measures that

contributed to the substantial improvement of the
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city. He was Ijorn in Siej^aTsvillc, February i,

1842, liis ])arcnts Ijcing William and Sarah f llal-

lict) Lentz.

John K. Lcntz in his boyhood days was a stu-

dent in the public schools, and when not engaged

with the duties of the schoolroom he assisted his

father in the operation of the home farm. In

1863, after having served a short apprenticeship

in a carriage factory at Schnecksville, he came to

Allentovvn and engaged in the carriage business

on his own account on South Seventh street.

February i, 1867, he associated with William S.

Young at No. 603 Hamilton street in the manu-

facture of boots and shoes, under the firm style

of Young & Lentz. This association was con-

tinued until 1872, when Mr. Young retired and

Mr. William H. Weinsheimer and John Seaboldt,

Jr., became his partners at the southwest corner

of Sixth and Hamilton streets, continuing the

manufacture of shoes on a large scale imder the

firm name of J. E. Lentz & Co. On the dissolu-

tion of this connection in 1889 Mr. Lentz was

alone in business until May i, 1901, after which

the Honest Shoe i\iandfacturing Company pur-

chased the shoe department, while Mr. Lentz

continued in the wholesale rubber trade ( which

he had previously established) until the time of

his death, November 19, 1901. All of his enter-

prises proved profitable, bringing to him a very

gratifying financial return. It was along legit-

imate business lines that he won his success, his

enterprise, careful management and well directed

activity serving as the foundation upon which he

built his prosperity. Mr. Lentz was for many
years a director in the Allentovvn National Bank
of Allentown, the Allen Mutual Fire Insurance

Company, and Fairview Cemetery Association,

and a trustee of St. John's Reformed church and

of the Allentown Hospital Association. He was
the first treasurer of the latter association, and

started its endowment fund by a liberal dona-

tion. He served as school director, and gave his

political allegiance to the Republican party.

Mr. Lentz was united in marriage February

I, 1870, to IVIiss Amanda Maria Schreiber, a

daughter of Edward and Mary (Laubach)

Schreiber. Mrs. Lentz died November 30, 1885.

29 X

The children of Mr. and .Mrs. Lentz were Mary
I'^ aufl William S. Lentz. The latter died .Sep-

tember 22), 1903, unmarried. For a number of

\ears he assisted his father, but latterly assumed

general management of the business and after-

wards took full charge of the affairs of his estate.

The daughter is the wife of John Thomas Little,

and has one child, Margaret. Mr. Little is a

son of the Rev. James A. Little, D. D., and is a

graduate of Lehigh University. After complet-

ing his education he became connected with the

Thomas Iron Company as chemist, and subse-

quently with the American Cement Company at

Egypt.

Mr. Lentz was married a second time, July il,

1888, to Margaret E. Reninger, a daughter of

Aaron G. and Eliza J. (Schreiber) Reninger. She

survives and resides at the family homestead.

DR. EUGENE HENRY DICKENSHIED,
who in the practice of medicine has given evi-

dence of the possession of professional qualifi-

cations and ability such as are won only through

close application, earnest study and diligent re-

search, and is therefore accounted one of the lead-

ing physicians and surgeons of Allentown, was

born in Plover, Pennsylvania, August 5, 1859.

The family is of German ancestry, and Dr. Dick-

enshied is a lineal descendant in the fifth genera-

tion of the founder, who emigrated to America

in 1765. His paternal great-grandparents were

John and Mary (Alartin) Dickensliied, the lat-

ter named having been a daughter of Dr. Chris-

tian Frederick Martin, the emigrant of the ^lar-

tin family in this country. His grandparents

were Dr. Charles Frederick and Anna Catherine

(Everhard) Dickenshied, the former named serv-

ing his country as a surgeon in the war of 1S12.

Anna Catherine (Everhard) Dickenshied was

one of three children born to Henry and Anna
Mariah (Dubbs) Everhard, the other children be-

ing Jacob and Michael. Henry Everhard was a

son of Alichael Everhard, who came to this coun-

try, October 16, 1727, accompanied by his broth-

ers, Joseph and Peter, and settled in the great

swamp.

Dr. John Henry Dickenshied (father) was
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graduated from the medical department of the

University of Pennsylvania with the class of

1847, and has since practiced his profession in

Lehigh county. He married Amanda Steinman,

a daughter of George and Mariah (Berger)

Steinman, and their son, Eugene H. Dickenshied,

followed in the professional footsteps of his father

and grandfather.

Dr. Eugene H. Dickenshied pursued a course

of study in the preparatory and collegiate de-

partments of ^Muhlenberg College, being a stu-

dent in that institution from 1870 until 1876, and

the succeeding year attended the Franklin and

iMarshall College at Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

jMatriculating in the University of Pennsylvania

in 1878, he was graduated from the medical de-

partment with the class of 1881, and was awarded

the Tyson ]\Iorbid Anatomy prize, given by Dr.

James Tyson for a thesis upon the histology of

atheroma. Returning to his native town immed-

iately after his graduation. Dr. Dickenshied prac-

ticed there continuously until 1890, when he came

to AUentown, where he immediately attained

prominence as a medical practitioner, and is now

one of the best known physicians and surgeons of

this part of the state. Official honors in connec-

tion with his profession have been conferred upon

him. and outside the path of his private practice

he has done effective service as a member of the

medical fraternity. He has occupied the position

of surgeon to the American Steel and Wire Com-

pany at AUentown since 1896 to the present time

(1904), and of the AUentown Foundry and ^la-

chine Company. He is the president of the board

of United States pension examiners. He is pres-

ident of the Lehigh Valley ]\Iedical Society, a

member of the Pennsylvania State Medical So-

ciety, and was formerly president of the Lehigh

County :\Iedical Society and of the AUentown

City ]\Iedical Society.

Dr. Dickenshied has various fraternal and

social relations. He is a Master ]\[ason of Sau-

con Lodge, No. 469, and ranks as past master.

He is a member of the Z Chapter of the Chi Phi

fraternity, and of the St. Legier and Livingston

Clubs, also of the Elks Lodge. No. 130. His

political support is given to the Republican party,

and he manifests a public-spirited interest in the

growth of the political principles which he deems

contain the best elements of good government.

Although he has little political aspiration he nev-

ertheless takes a deep and co-operant interest in

community affairs. He served for six consecu-

tive years, from 1890 to 1896, as a member of the

AUentown school board, while from 1893 to 1895

he was president of the board. For three years,

from 1895 to 1898, he held the position of health

officer.

On May 2, 1882, Dr. Dickenshied married

Miss Clara C. Bryan, daughter of A. C. and Re-

becca (Andrews) Bryan, and their children are

Harry M. and Margaret C. Dickenshied. George

Andrews, maternal grandfather of Mrs. Dr. Dick-

enshied, married Catherine Miller, both being

representatives of old and honored families of

Carbon county, residing at Ashfield. A. C. Bryan,

father of Mrs. Dr. Dickenshied, was a son of

Sidney and Elizabeth Bryan ; he was a leading

man of affairs in Luzerne county, and also for a

period of time in the city of AUentown. He was

a Mason of high standing. His death occurred

in Dexter, Arkansas, in 1885.

PETER J. KERN, a resident farmer of

Lower Nazareth township, Northampton county,

belongs to the family long connected with agri-

cultural interests in this portion of Pennsylvania.

His grandfather, Peter Kern, was born in Mount
Bethel township, and as a youth was a student in

the public schools, subsequent to which time he

became an active farmer, residing upon the old

family homestead, where his last days were

passed. He married Catherine Ott of the same

township, and one child was born to them, to

whom they gave the name of John S. Kern. The

date of his birth was 1832 and his death occurred

in 1903, so that his life recofd more than covered

the Psalmist's span of three score years and ten.

Having acquired his education in the district

schools he followed farming throughout his en-

tire business career. He voted with the Democ-

racy, and for many terms filled the office of school

director. John S. Kern was united in marriage

to Pauline C. Roth, now deceased, a daughter of
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Joseph Rolli, a resident fanner of Saucon town-

ship, Northampton county. There were but two

children of this marriage : Emma J., the wife of

Jacob Knecht, by whom she has one child ; and

Peter J.

Peter J. Kern was born in the old family

homestead in Upper Nazareth township, May 13,

1862, and when he had mastered the branches of

learning taught in the common district schools

he continued his studies in Bath and Nazareth,

Pennsylvania. He then took up his abode upon

the old homestead, and remained there until his

father removed to Lower Nazareth township in

1901. He has since that time engaged in the oper-

ation of a tract of eighty acres in the latter town-

ship, and this farm is highly cultivated, indicating

the supervision of a practical and progressive

owner. His political allegiance is given to the

Democratic party, and he has held the office of

auditor.

INIr. Kern was united in marriage in 1893 to

Anna S. Xicholasen, widow of the late Jacob

F. Henning, of Washington township. By this

marriage there are two children : Clarence C.

Henning and Eva M. Henning. Mr. Kern and

his family attend the Reformed church at Heck-

town.

AARON LERCH, a retired agriculturist

and one of the public-spirited and influential cit-

izens of East Allen township, Northampton

county, Pennsylvania, where he has resided for

the past forty years, nineteen of which were de-

voted to the cultivation and operation of his ex-

tensive farm property, was born in Forks town-

ship, Northampton county, November i, 1829, a

son of Jonas and Elizabeth (Abel) Lerch, and

grandson of Michael Lerch.

Jonas Lerch (father) was also a native of

Forks township, the year of his birth having

been 1791, and after the completion of his com-
mon school education he served an apprentice-

ship at the trade of shoemaker, which line of in-

dustry he followed with a large degree of suc-

cess for several years, but later his tastes and

inclinations led him to become a farmer, and the

remainder of his life was spent in conducting

ojjeralifjns on a tract of land near the old home-

stead. He was conscientious and honorable in all

his transactions, was a member and served as

elder in the Reformed church ; was a Democrat

in his political affiliations, and served as county

ci^mmissioner for several years. Jonas Lerch and

his wife, Elizabeth (Abel) Lerch, daughter of

George Abel, reared a family of six children, all

of whom attained years of maturity : Amandus,

deceased, was engaged in agricultural pursuits

;

Matilda, deceased, was the wife of Hiram Knecht

;

Peter, deceased, was a farmer by occupation and

during the year 1848 removed to the state of Ohio,

where his death occurred ; Sarah Ann, deceased,

was the wife of Thomas Uhler; Mary Elizabeth,

wife of John Schoch ; and Aaron, mentioned at

length hereinafter. Jonas Lerch, father of these

children, died at his home in Forks township in

1853, and his widow survived him forty years,

passing away in 1893 at the advanced age of

eighty-two years.

Aaron Lerch resided on the old homestead

until he attained the age of twenty-four years,

and his educational advantages were obtained in

the common schools adjacent to his home. In

1863 Mr. Lerch changed his place of residence to

East Allen township, where he was employed as a

farmer, and during the following nine years he

accumulated sufficient capital by his industry and

thrift to purchase the old Alulholland farm, which

is located in the section known as the Irish Set-

tlement. The farm consists of one hundred and

thirty-one acres of finely improved land which he

cultivated to a high state of perfection, and bv

careful and judicious management the estate

yielded plentiful harvests which amply repaid him

for the labor expended. He subsequently pur-

chased a one-hundred-and-five-acre farm in the

same township, conducted his operations upon an

extensive scale, and the proceeds from both these

pieces of property enabled him in 1883 to retire

from active business pursuits with a handsome

competency. In religion and politics 'Mr. Lerch

adheres to the example set by his father, being a

member of the Reformed church, in which he

also serves as elder and deacon ; and he is a lirm

advocate of the principles of the Democratic
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party. He has served his township as school

director for three terms.

Mr. Lerch was united in marriage, Novem-

ber 1 6, 1852, to Margaret L. Weaver, a daugh-

ter of Jacob Weaver, and they are the parents of

the following named children : Ellen Susan,

widow of the late Martin King, whose death oc-

curred March 6, 1883 ; they were the parents of

one child, Mary Margaret King, now the wife of

Elmer C. Heberling, of Philadelphia. Martha M.,

wife of Philip C. Odenwelder, a sketch of whom
appears elsewhere in this work. Fanny, de-

ceased, was the wife of Howard Kuntz, and their

family consisted of three children—Frank, Rella

and Chester. Oliver, actively connected with the

hosiery mills at Bath, Pennsylvania, married

Susan Engler, and three children have been the

issue of this marriage—Aaron, Frances, and Mar-

garet Lerch. Amanda, deceased. Mary, de-

ceased. Thomas, a resident of Philadelphia and

employed by the Lehigh Valley Railroad Com-

pany ; he married Carrie Greissmayer, and they

are the parents of four children—Florence, Rob-

ert, James and David Lerch. The last son of

Aaron Lerch, Frank, died in early life.

DAVID McKENNA is well known in con-

nection with the material, political and social pro-

gress of Slatington, and is a typical representative

of his Scotch nationality. He was born near

Newton Stewart, Wigtonshire, Scotland, Janu-

ary 10, 1838.

His parents were David and Agnes McKenna.

They received such education as the schools of

their native countr}'- then afforded. They were

zealous adherents of the Covenanter or Presby-

terian faith. By his first wife, David McKenna
had three children, William, Helen and Margaret

;

and by his second wife but one child, David Mc-
Kenna, of this review. His father died in Scot-

land in 1841, when he was only three and a half

years of age. The widow and her son came to

America in 1843, ^^'^^ settled in Wyandotte

county, Ohio, amongst friends who had emigrated

from Scotland and located there some few years

before, and there they made their home for thir-

teen years.

Mr. McKenna was sent to the schools of his

native parish in Scotland at a very early age, and

at that time the Bible was about the only text-

book in school. After settling in this country, he

entered the public schools of Ohio, and availed

himself of the limited educational opportunities

of that region, and also studied at different times

under private teachers. He was reared in the

famous "Northwestern Territory," as that part of

Ohio was then called, and early developed traits

of industry and enterprise.

In 1856 he and his mother came to Pennsyl-

vania and located at Slatington, when there were

less than a score of houses in the village, his

mother living with him until her decease in 1879,

aged ninety-four years. He secured employment

with the Lehigh Slate Company, the first char-

tered organization of its kind in Pennsylvania,

and of which Robert McDowell was superinten-

dent and treasurer. After being employed by

them in various capacities during the year he was

appointed station agent for the Lehigh Valley

Railroad Company early in 1857, and was also

telegraph operator, mail carrier and express

agent, devoting hi'', time and energies to his mul-

titudinous duties for eight years. LTpon retiring

from the railroad service he became assistant su-

perintendent of the Lehigh Slate Company, and

filled that position until the death of his father-in-

law, Robert McDowell, in 1878, when he was

elected superintendent of said company and

served until 1880. He then engaged in business

for himself, and was instrumental in the develop-

ment of quite a number of slate quarries, the more

prominent ones among them being the McDowell

(now the Girard), the Brooklyn and the Meadow
Brook. In company with other enterprising busi-

ness men he purchased the large farm now known
as the "Kern Farm Slate Property" on which six

large quarries have been opened imder lease and

are now among the most profitable quarries in the

Lehigh slate region.

In his early manhood he was imbued with the

cause of anti-slavery, and as a young man he took

an active interest in the campaign of Salmon P.

Chase for the governorship of Ohio in 1855. Cpon
his arrival in Pennsylvania in 1856 he became a
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warm enthusiast of the ])rinciplcs of the Republi-

can part}', which made its first presidential nom-

ination in that year, and he has ever since been

an energetic and loyal adherent of that party. He
has been the recipient of many political honors.

For many years he was a member of the county

executive committee, and served a number ot

times as chairman of the county conventions ; was

a delegate to the state convention at Lancaster

which nominated General John F. Hartranft for

governor, and also a delegate to the Harrisburg

convention which nominated Henry M. Hoyt.

He has always been prominent in political circles

in the northern .part of the county. His judgment

carries weight in the councils of his party, and he

commands the respect of his political opponents.

His political enthusiasm from his boyhood days to

the present has been one of his marked character-

istics. He was appointed notary public by Gov-

ernor Hartranft, and has filled that ofifice up to the

present time. He was nominated for assembly-

man and afterwards for state senator, but, his

party in the county being largely in the minority,

he was not elected.

In public affairs in his own town Mr. McKenna
is prominent and influential, is one of the active,

progressive and liberal citizens, and is ever ready

to do all he can to further its advancement. He
served on the school board for upwards of twenty-

five years, and as its president for fifteen years.

He was nominated for chief burgess one year,

but declined to accept. He is also a member of

the Slatington Board of Trade.

He is an active and prominent Mason, and

takes a great interest in the fraternity, belonging

to Slatington Lodge No. 440, F. and A. M., hav-

ing served as worshipful master for two terms

;

a member of Allen Chapter, No. 203, R. A. M.
;

Allen Council, No. 23, R. and S. M. ; Allen Com-
mandery. No. 20, K. T., of Allentown ; and Rajah

Temple A. A. O. N. M. S., of Reading, Pennsyl-

vania. He is also a member of the Scotch-Irish

Society of America, and is deeply interested in

their history.

He has always been closely identified with the

Presbyterian church of Slatington, having served

as one of its elders and as superintendent of

the Sabbath school for over twenty-five years;

represented the Presbytery of Lehigh in the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian church at

Omaha, in 1887, and was a delegate to the Synod

of Pennsylvania held at Wheeling in 1890.

In 1865 David McKenna was united in mar-

riage to Rebecca Augusta McDowell, a daughter

of Robert and Sarah E. (Mulhollandj McDowell,

who were at one time residents of the old Irish

Settlement near Bath, in Northampton county,

where Mrs. McDowell's grandparents settled in

1743, but later took up their abode in Slatington.

Mrs. McKenna was educated by a governess in

her own home, and in Dow's Female Seminary at

Easton, Pennsylvania, afterwards moved to

Plainfield, New Jersey, where she graduated in

1858. Early in life she displayed great musical

talent, and through its cultivation became very

proficient in that art. She is a most earnest and

active Presbyterian who has identified herself

prominently with church work.

The children born to David and Rebecca

McKenna were Sarah Agnes, Helen Augusta,

Phebe Bergen and Stella Almira. The eldest

daughter, Sarah, became the wife of Franklin

Prince, of Philadelphia, in 1890, by whom she

had a daughter Marguerite. ]\Ir. Prince died in

1893, and his widow married Rev. Julius W.
Brockway, of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, in 1901 ;

one son was born to them who bears the name of

David McKenna. Helen Augusta died in 1870,

and Phebe Bergen died in 1890. Stella Almira

is at home with her parents.

REUBEN D. BUTZ. The Butz family, of

which Reuben D. Butz is the present head, were

among the early settlers of eastern Pennsylvania.

They trace their descent from Peter Butz, a

native of Switzerland, who about 1730 crossed

the Atlantic with his wife (iicc Carl) and son

John, and settled in that part of Philadelphia

county which has since become Longswamp town-

ship, Berks county. In February, 1761, he pur-

chased a farm of two hundred acres, lying in

Lower Macungie township, Lehigh county.

Thither he removed his family an his farm,

situated in what is known as Butz Gass, or Butz
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valley, has ever since been in the possession of his

descendants, who are quite numerous in this part

of the state. Peter Butz had three sons : Peter,

who settled in Whitehall ; Samuel, who lived at

Cedar Creek ; and John, who after the death of his

father purchased the old homestead and resided

there until his decease at a very advanced age in

1827.

John Butz married a Miss Miller, and they

reared a family of four sons and four daughters

—

Abraham, Jonathan, John, Peter, Barbara, Eliza-

beth, Catherine and Esther. The oldest son,

Abraham, married Esther Egner, and removed

to Hokendauqua. Jonathan married Elizabeth

Dankel, and settling near the old homestead, en-

gaged in farming. John and Peter Butz married

sisters—Catherine and Elizabeth Schmoy^r,

daughters of Daniel Schmoyer. Peter died in

1847, and his son Stephen, one of nine children,

inherited part of the old homestead farm on which

he lived until 1877.

To John Butz (who inherited the remainder

of the ancestral lands), and Catherine Schmoyer

were born six children—Reuben, James, Mary,

Catherine, Elizabeth and Rachel. Of these Reu-

ben married Henrietta Dresher, and reared a

family of six children—Sarah, who married Will-

iam Deisher ; Caroline, who married Jacob Deish-

er
;
John D. ; Reuben D. ; Mary Etta, who mar-

ried Charles Dresher ; and Samuel A.

The oldest son, John D., married Maria Zeig-

ler. Their children are : Ida, widow of Harry

Cooper ; Raymond D., a prominent physician of

York, Pennsylvania ; and Minnie, wife of Lewis

Peters. He died in 1889.

Samuel A. Butz, youngest child of Reuben and

Henrietta Butz, is one of the leading lawyers of

Lehigh county. After studying law with the late

Peter Wyckofif, he was admitted to the bar in

June, 1868, and by his studious habits, sterling in-

tegrity and strict attention to the duties of his

profession scon won an enviable reputation as a

safe and judicious counselor, and secured a large

and lucrative clientage. It has been said of him

that he enjoys the confidence of certain substan-

tial elements in the country districts to a greater

degree than any other member of the local bar.

He manifests special ability in civil practice, and

represents the best type of the successful office

lawyer. He is a member of the Reformed church,

and had been a generous supporter of her various

institutions and a liberal contributor to every de-

partment of religious, charitable and educational

work. He served for a number of years as a mem-
ber of the board of trustees of Franklin and

Marshall College, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, and

is vice-president of the bo^rd of trustees of Allen-

town College for Women. He is a stanch Re-

publican, but devotion to his professional duties

has kept him from taking an active part in poli-

tics, despite the fact that his party has at various

times recognized his possession of many of the

qualities that make the successful politician.

In 1872 he married Myra Albright, who died

in 1901. Their children are: Gertrude, wife of

Professor Joseph C. Groff, of New York ; and

Edgar D., who has not yet attained his majority.

After the death of his first wife he married Miss

Charlotte Shafer, of Maryland.

Reuben D. Butz, second son of Reuben and

Henrietta Butz, was born at the old homestead in

Lower Macungie township, and acquired his edu-

cation in the public schools and the AUentown

Seminary. He followed agricultural pursuits un-

til 1869 when he turned his attention to the lum-

ber trade, removing for that purpose to AUen-

town, where he has since resided. He still owns

and operates the homestead farm. He has always

taken an active and helpful interest in the affairs

of the community, and enjoys to a remarkable

degree the respect and confidence of his fellow'

townsmen. In 1874 he was elected a member of

the city council, and served for one term, while

for eight years he has been a member of the school

board. He is a faithful and consistent member

of the Reformed church, and an ardent Repub-

lican.

He married Mary Anne Schwartz, daughter

of Jacol) and Hannah Seidel Schwartz, and

their children are: Eva M., who is the' wife

of Marvin O. Kuntz, a prominent business man

of Lehighton ; Laura M., who married George A.
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Predigcr, a kudiu"- law\-cr of J 'itlsfield, Alassa-

chusetts; Reuben J.; Gc(jrgc S. ; and Lillian JJ.

Reuben J. ISulz, elder son of Reuben JX IJutz,

stands foremost in the group of brilliant young

lawyers at the Lehigh county bar. He early dis-

tinguished himself for scholarship, having been

graduated from the Allentown High School in

1883, and from Muhlenberg College in 1887 with

the highest honors of his class in the latter case.

He then entered the law office of Hon. Robert E.

Wright, was admitted to the bar in 1889, and be-

gan the practice of his profession with his uncle,

Samuel A. Butz. The studious habits which won

for him distinction in his scholastic career, soon

commanded the admiration of his colleagues, and

he was speedily recognized as possessing a re-

markably deep, thorough and comprehensive

knowledge of the theory of law, while the skill-

ful manner in which he conducted cases in which

were arrayed against him the oldest and most ex-

perienced members of his profession demonstra-

ted his ability to cope successfully with the ablest

lawyers at the bar. Studious, thorough and log-

ical, keen, alert and resourceful in argument, ever

rigidly honest and conscientious, he has won rec-

ognition both as a safe and conservative counsel-

lor and as a forceful and eloquent pleader. His

devotion to the cause of his clients is a distin-

guishing feature of his character. Their cause is

his cause, and the profound care with which he

studies every aspect of a case, the energy, force

and zeal with which he conducts it, form the secret

of his success as a lawyer. He occupies the import-

ant position of trust officer of the Lehigh Valley

Trust and Safe Deposit Company ; is solicitor for

the public schools of Allentown, and an active

member of the board of trustees of Muhlenberg

College, taking a leading part in the present ex-

tensive building operations of the college. He
belongs to the Livingston Club, and has followed

in the footsteps of his ancestors in his church re-

lationship and political affiliations. In 1897 he

married Mary E., daughter of Rev. J. D. Schindel,

a prominent Lutheran clergyman of Allentown.

George S., younger son of Reuben D. Butz, is a

graduate of the Allentown High School and Muh-

lenberg College, class of 1891. After spending

three years of study in the Theological Semin-

ary at Lancaster, Pennsylvania, he was graduatcfl

in 1894, and ordained a minister of the Reformed

church. The same year he was called to the pas-

torate at Prospectville, Montgomery county, and

since then he has assumed charge of six congre-

gations in Northumberland county, residing at

Paxinos. He is a young man of scholarly tastes

and studious habits He is a profound student of

Church history and for advanced study along this

line, he spent the summer of 1904 in Europe. In

1894 he married Miss Kate Russ, of Lancaster.

They have two sons, Harold A. and Carl Alfred.

JA^IES MADISON PORTER. Robert

Porter, the first representative of the name in

America, came from the isle of Bert, Ireland, in

1720, his home having been about nine miles

from the city of Londonderry. Like most people

of that period he followed the occupation of farm-

ing, and the land which he owned and operated

is now in possession of some of his descendants

who still remain in Londonderry. The ruins of the

original dwelling are also to be seen there amid

one of the most beautiful and picturesque local-

ities of that fair land. Robert Porter arrived in

Londonderry, New Hampshire, but soon after-

ward removed to a farm in which is now Wor-
cester township, Montgomery county, Pennsyl-

vania, his place being about four miles from Nor-

ristown. There he carried on general agricultural

pursuits until his death, which occurred in July,

177O) when he was seventy-two years of age. He
had a family of nine sons and five daughters, some

of whom removed to the west and others to the

south, becoming farmers and tradesmen.

The most successful and prominent of his sons

was Andrew Porter, who was born on his father's

farm near Norristown, September 4, 1743. Ln-

like his brothers and father, he displayed no fond-

ness for an agricultural life or for industrial pur-

suits, but manifested instead special interest in

books, especially upon mathematical and scientific

subjects. He was continually seeking out oppor-
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profited by the assistance and guidance of Patrick

Mennon, who was a skilled teacher in his district.

He made rapid progress, and his ability in this di-

rection attracted the attention of Dr. David Rit-

tenhouse, who secured for him a position as

teacher in an English mathematical school in

1767. This work he conducted with marked abil-

ity, making for himself an excellent reputation

as an educator. He was thus occupied until the

spring of 1776, when in response to the call of the

Continental congress to aid in establishing liberty

in the new world he enlisted in the army. He
was at that time at the head of a school of about

one hundred pupils, which afforded a liberal

support for himself and his five motherless chil-

dren. He had also continued his own studies dur-

ing his residence in Philadelphia, and became an

expert astronomer. On the 19th of June, 1776,

however, he was commissioned by congress as a

captain of marines, but not finding the service

such as he desired he was transferred to the ar-

tillery force, for which he was better qualified bv

reason of his previous occupation and broad

knowledge. He served as a captain in an artillery

organization until March, 1782, when he was pro-

moted, his commission to be dated from the 19th

of April, 1781. Then came successive promotions

through the rank of lieutenant, lieutenant-colonel

and colonel, and was commander of the Fourth

Pennsylvania Regiment of Artillery, acting in that

capacity until the army was disbanded. He took

a prominent part in the battles of Brandywine,

Princeton and Germantown, also at Trenton, and

was personally commended by General Washing-

ton for his conduct in action at the battPe of Ger-

mantown, where most of his company were either

killed or taken prisoner. In 1779, in conjunction

with Generals Sullivan and Clinton, he was active

in removing and destroying the Indian settlement

in and around Tioga Point. He was also engaged

in superintending the laboratory at Philadelphia

where the different kinds of ammunition were

prepared.

After peace was declared. Colonel F'orter re-

tired to his farm, and was recognized as an influ-

ential and leading resident of his community by

reason of the helpful part which he took in public

affairs. His knowledge of astronomy made his

services sought in many directions, and in 1809

Governor Snyder selected him for the office of sur-

veyor-general of Pennsylvania, which position he

filled up to the time of his death. In 1800 he was

appointed brigadier-general of the First Brigade,

Second Division, Pennsylvania Militia, and on the

removal of General Peter Muhlenberg soon

afterward, he became major-general of the di-

vision. During the years 1812 and 1813 he de-

clined the position of brigadier-general in the

army, and also that of secretary of war of the

United States, owing to his advanced age and the

manifold duties which these positions involved. In

connection with David Rittenhouse he was ap-

pointed in 1775 by the city council of Philadel-

phia one of the commissioners to mark and settle

the boundary lines in the western part of the state.

This work was accomplished in the face of great

hardships and suffering, owing to the unbroken

condition of the country, but the work was done

to the entire satisfaction of all concerned. His

public service was all of an important and varied

character, and he thus left the impress of his in-

dividuality upon many events which have contrib-

uted to the well being of the state and nation,

having found record on the pages of history. Gen-

eral Porter was twice married. He first wedded

Elizabeth McDowell, on the loth of March, 1767;

and after her death, which occurred April 9, 1773,

he was married to Elizabeth Parker, on the 20th

of May, 1777. By his first wife he had five chil-

dren, and eight were born of the second union.

James Madison Porter, born of the second

marriage on the 6th of January, 1793, after ob-

taining his education, studied law and was ad-

mitted to the bar on the 24th of April, 1812. He
became a resident of Easton, Pennsylvania, in

1 81 8, and for more than forty years practiced his

profession throughout the eastern portion of the

state with eminent success. He was a member of

the state constitutional convention of 1838, and

his name was proposed for the presidency of that

body, but he was defeated by Hon. John Sergeant,

who won by one vote. Mr. Porter, however, pre-

sided over the convention during Mr. Sergeant's

absence in congress. He was president judge of
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liis district, then comprising the counties of Daii-

])liin, Lehanon and Schuylkill, and while holding

that position was appointed by President Tyler to

the position of secretary of war. He served in

the cabinet during that administration, and upf)n

his retirement resumed the practice of law. Not

long afterward, however, he was elected judge f)f

his district, and continued to preside over the

court until failing health caused his resignation,

and he died at his home in Easton November ii,

1862. He belonged to a family whose history is

one of honor and distinction, two of the repre-

sentatives of the name having become governors

—one of Michigan and the other of Pennsyl-

vania. Many others have attained fame as law-

}"ers and some as merchants, while in the Revolu-

tionary and Mexican war others displayed marked

gallantry in the defense of their country. Judge

Porter was one of the founders and the first presi-

dent of Lafayette College, and for twenty-five

years served as a member of its board of trustees.

He then lectured in the law department of the

college upon dififerent subjects connected with

jurisprudence. He was a leading official of the

Lehigh Valley Railroad, and his co-operation in

public affairs contributed in large measure to the

progress of his state. Judge Porter married Eliza

?\Iichler. a daughter of Peter Michler, who be-

longed to one of the oldest and most respected

families of Easton. Seven children were born of

this marriage, but all are now deceased.

James Madison Porter, son of Judge Porter

and the father of him whose name introduces this

record, was born in Easton, Pennsylvania, in

1834, and died August i, 1879, at the age of forty-

five years. His early education was acquired in

public and private schools, and later he pursued a

course in Lafayette College, in which he was
graduated with the class of 1857. He then stud-

ied law in his father's office, and became a dis-

tinguished member of the bar. He served as dis-

trict attorney for a few years, and held some local

positions, but never sought or desired political

preferment, being of a conservative nature and

preferring to give his time and energies to his

profession. He was a distinguished representa-

tive of ;\Iasonry, and attained the thirtv-third

degree, for which distinction he made a trip across

the ocean. He held many high positions in the

fraternity, and his opinions were regarded as

authority on all matters pertaining to the craft

throughout T'ennsylvania and neighboring states.

Like his father he endorsed the principles of the

Democracy, and was a Presbyterian in religious

faith. He married Ruth Pearson Cook, a daugh-

ter of Dr. Silas Cook, of an old and influential

family of Easton. They had two children, James

Madison Porter, and Eliza Michler Porter, who
became the wife of Ross H. Skillem, a leading

physician of Philadelphia.

James Madison Porter (third) was born in

Easton, May 10, 1864. He attended the public

schools of that city, after which he was a student

in the Hackettstown and Blairstown academies.

In 1882 he matriculated in Lafayette College, in

which he was graduated with the class of 1886

on completing the course in civil engineering. Fol-

lowing his graduation he entered the employ of

Nippett & Wood, large structural manufacturers

of New Jersey, with whom he remained until he

accepted the chair of professor of civil engineering

in Lafayette College, which he is now filling.

When a student in that institution Professor Por-

ter spent the period of vacation in the employ of

the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company in con-

struction work and in supervising the construc-

tion of bridges. He has traveled extensively and

being a close observer has in this way gained

many valuable ideas concerning his chosen calling.

He has not only a broad and practical knowledge

of civil engineering, but as an instructor has great

force and ability, imparting clearly and readily to

others his knowledge of the science. Professor

Porter belongs to the Zeta Psi Society, the Amer-
ican Society of Civil Engineers, the American In-

stitute of INIining Engineers, the Engineers' Clubs

of New York and Philadelphia, and the Interna-

tional Association for Testing ^laterials. He is

a member and formerly was a director of the So-

ciety for the Promotion of Engineering Educa-

tion ; is a member of and was formerly secretary

of section D of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science. He belongs to the Pon-

fret and Markham Clubs ; was vice-president of
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the University Club of Philadelphia, and is now
connected with the Automobile Clubs of America

and Philadelphia.

Professor Porter was married November 15,

1 888, to Miss Mary V^irginia Drake, a daughter

of Samuel and Sarah (Bird) Drake, of Easton.

They have one child, James Madison F'orter

(fourth). Professor and Mrs. Porter are active

members of the Presbyterian church, in which

he formerly served as a trustee. They reside in

the original Porter home in Easton, where the first

meeting of the directors of Lafayette College was

held, and their home is the center of a cultured

society circle.

WILLIAM THORNTON CARTER, whose

name is commemorated in the William T. Carter

Junior Republic, at Redington, Pennsylvania, dur-

ing a long and active career prominently identi-

fied with industrial and financial affairs of first

importance, was a native of England, born in

Breage, Cornwall, August 2^. 183 1. His par-

ents were William and Mary Thomas Carter,

also of Breage, where the Carter family have re-

sided for many generations, and his ancestry on

the paternal side traces back to the royal blood of

England.

He came to the United States in 1850, a

young man of twenty years, and joined his uncles,

John and Richard Carter, who were among the

pioneer anthracite coal miners at Tamaqua, Penn-

sylvania. He soon became interested in the same

business, and in i86r purchased the Colleraine

Collieries near Beaver Meadow. These he

greatly enlarged and developed, and for thirty

years he was recognized as one of the most ex-

tensive and successful individual coal operators

in America. In. 1867 he ])urchased a large tract

of land on the Lehigh Valley Railroad below

Bethlehem and founded the town of Redington.

Here he erected two large blast furnaces and ma-

chine and car shops, which have been kept con-

tinuously in operation for more than twenty-five

years, in spite of the discouragements incident

to depression in trade and suspension of mining

and manufacturing operations in that region at

various times.

In later years ]\Ir. Carter became largely in-

terested in developing and operating street rail-

roads, especially the Ridge Avenue system of

Philadelphia, and it is worthy of note that this

road, largely owing to his influence, was the

first in the country to adopt a uniform five cent

fare. He was one of the original subscribers tO'

the United Gas Improvement Company, in which

he was a director, and he owned a controlling

interest in the First National Bank of Tamaqua,

at which place were extensive machine shops

which he controlled. He was one of the pro-

jectors and financial supporters of the construc-

tion of the Poughkeepsie Bridge over the Hud-
son river and its connecting railroads, and was
closely identified with many financial institutions

in his own city.

Mr. Carter was a man of remarkable fore-

sight and keen judgment, and throughout his en-

tire business career was governed by the strictest

integrity and persistency of purpose. He was a

trustee of the Second Presbyterian church, and

was associated with many church organizations

and charities. He was a member of various his-

torical and genealogical societies, of the Frank-

lin Institute, the Union League Club, the Art

Club and the Rittenhouse Club of Philadelphia.

In politics he was an uncompromising Republi-

can, and he was an ardent advocate of protec-

tive trade principles and policies. He was a man
of broad culture, possessed a charming person-

ality, and was an unusually interesting conver-

sationalist. He made his home in Philadelphia

from 1855 until his death, which occurred Feb-

ruary 9, 1893.

Mr. Carter was twice married ; first, in 1854,.

to Miss Jewell, who was also a native of Eng-

land, and who died in 1864, leaving two children

—Mrs. T. Chester Walbridge, of Germantown,

and Charles John Jewell Carter, of Redington.

In 1868 Mr. Carter married Miss Cornelia Red-

ington, a descendant of John Redington, one of

the founders of Topsfield, Massachusetts, and of

many other of the pioneer settlers of New Eng-

land. She is a granddaughter of Captain John

Redington of the Revolution, who was later one-

of the most enterprising settlers and prominent
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citizens of Lawyersville, Schoharie county, New
York. Of her marriage with Mr. Carter were

born three children—Mrs. Joseph Leidy, Wil-

Ham E. Carter and Ahce Carter.

Mrs. Wilham T. Carter makes her home at

No. 21 16 Wahiut street, Philadelphia. As a

memorial to her husband, in 1898 she founded

the William T. Carter Junior Republic at Red-

ington, which is entirely supported by her. She

is a member of the Pennsylvania Society of

Colonial Dames of America, the Philadelphia

Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revo-

lution, the Acorn and Sedgeley Clubs, of Phila-

delphia, and of many other social and philan-

thropic organizations.

FRANKLIN OBERLY, of Easton, Pennsyl-

vania, is one of the representatives of a numerous

family of Swiss origin, which, as the records

would seem to indicate, was planted in America

in the early part of the eighteenth century and has

given in the succeeding generations many worthy

and useful citizens to the land of its adoption.

Rudolph Oberly, to whom belongs the honor

of having been the founder of the American

branch of the family, was born June 8, 1712, a

son of a silk manufacturer at Ruderwyl, in the

canton of Berne, Switzerland. Of his boyhood

days nothing definite is known more than that he

was a member of a large family, and, being

obliged to assist in their support, his education

was neglected to such an extent that he never

learned to write his own name. About the time he

became of age there were a great number of Ger-

mans and Swiss emigrating to America, princi-

pally to Pennsylvania, and the fever must have

early taken hold of him, for we note that he sailed

for America in the spring of 1735, in the ship

"Mercury," from Rotterdam, and was qualified

as an emigrant at Philadelphia, May 29, 1735.

Presumably he settled at once in the Saucon A'al-

ley, and no doubt after his marriage built a log

hut to live in. He soon took an active interest

in the afifairs of the province, and was naturalized

by the supreme court at Philadelphia, September

24, 1757. He had in the rneanwhile secured title

to a portion of the property on which he settled.

for a jjatent for two hundred and teu acres was
issued to him January 8, 1755, and another for

thirty-eight acres on July i, 1765. This gave him

a clear title to two hundred and forty-eight acres

of land, on which he lived the remainder of his

days. On May i, 1770, he purchased two hun-

dred acres of land on the south bank of the Le-

high river, from William Allen, founder of Allen-

town, and then chief justice of Pennsylvania, this

property being a portion of the ten thousand

acres of land which had been willed to William

Penn, grandson of the proprietor and founder of

Pennsylvania. He was a member of the German
Reformed church, and in 1752, when the inhabi-

tants of the Saucon Valley decided to build a

church, he contributed liberally both of time and

money.

Rudolph Oberly married jMargaret Harbell,

about January, 1740, her birth having occurred

September 21, 1721. They reared a family of

seven children—five sons and two daughters

:

1. Elizabeth, born August 17. 1741, died
March 3, 1826 ; she was the wiie of George Fred-
erick Kleinhans, who was born February 23,

1741, died June 13, 1814, and they were the pa-
rents of two sons and three daughters.

2. John, born July 9, 1746, mentioned here-

inafter.

3. Anthony, born November 2. 1749, died

July 25, 1828; he married Rebecca Freeman, and
their children were : Isaac, born February 28,

1782, died January 26, 1801. buried in Shimer"s
graveyard ; and John, born in Saucon township,
and married, February 5, 1815, Eva Christman,
and they became the parents of four children.

After the death of his wife, Anthony Oberly mar-
ried Mrs. Catharine ^lechling, who was born No-
vember 20, 1754, died June 13, 1830. and five

children were born to them : Rosina, born ^lay 11.

1796, died September i. 1801 : Catharine, born
February 9, 1788, died j\Iay 17. 1S40, married
June 5, 1809, to Paul Feit, who was born October
4. 1782, died February 28, i8^q; Anthony, born
JMay II, 1796, died June .8. 1878, married, April

19, 1818, Rebecca Schweitzer, who was born
August 19, 1799, died January 3, 1882 ; Susannah,
died May 23, 1878, married, December 16, 1817,
to Joseph Lerch, who died January 22, 1865 r

Elizabeth, born Mav 12, 1791, died January 5,

1849, married April 12, 1812, to John Freeman^
born August 13, 1787, died April 7. 1S61.
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4. Rudolph, born January 14, 1756, died Oc-
tober 5, 1777.

5. Jacob, born April 16, 1757, died Septem-
ber 30, 1830 ; by his father's will he inherited the

homestead farm of two hundred and forty-eight

acres, also a mulatto boy whom he was requested

to grant his freedom when he became of age. On
]\Iay 4, 1786, he married Elizabeth Lerch, who
was born January 5, 1769, died January 10. 185Q.

a daughter of Gratus Lerch, who was a native of

Germany. Their children were : Anthony, born
March 16, 1787, died October i, 1801

;
Jacob, born

September 9. 1790, died October 3, 1801 ; Re-
becca, born December 29, 1793, died September

28, 1801 ; Solomon, born January 3, 1796, died

September 30, 1801 ; Anna Maria, born Septem-

ber 19, 1798, died October 20, 1801 ; Lydia, born
October 19, 1809, died February 25, 181 1 ; Isaac,

born September 3, i8or, died September 14,

1882; Elizabeth, born December 17, 1805, died

October 23, 1853.

5. Christina died October 6, 183 1 ; she be-

came the wife of Valentine Uhler, and their chil-

dren are: Elizabeth, born August 11, 1802; Jo-
hanna, born April 15, 1799; Maria Caroline, born
March 5, 1807.

6. Frederick, born October 22, 1760.

Rudolph Oberly, father of these children,

died February i, 1790, and his remains were in-

terred in the Old Saucon churchyard ; his wife,

Anna Margaret (Harbell) Oberly, died October

12, 1795, and her remains were interred beside

those of her husband.

John Oberly (2), son of Rudolph (i) and

IMargaret (Harbell) Oberly, was born July 9,

1746, in Saucon township, Northampton county,

Pennsylvania. Shortly after his marriage to

Elizabeth Uhler, April 6, 1772, who was born

July 14, 175 1, daughter of Valentine Uhler, of

Bethlehem township, he moved to the two-hun-

dred-acre farm which his father deeded to him

and his brother Anthony in 1777, and they held

this place in common until their respective chil-

dren, or some of them, became of age. June

12, 1793, he purchased a farm of three hundred

and sixty acres in Bethlehem township, on the

Lehigh river, where he built permanent farm

buildings, and in the spring of the year 1804

moved into his new quarters, where the remainder

of his life was spent. He took an active interest

in the welfare of the countrv, and served with

the Frontier Rangers from 1778 to 1783, inclu-

sive. Their children were : John, who married

Catherine Schweitzer, and their children were

:

Charles, John S., Maria, Robert, Polly and

Owen ; George Henry, who married Elizabeth

Schweitzer, and their children were : Julia Ann,

Eliza and Sabilla; Rudolph, who married Anna

Barbara Mechling, and their children were : Ro-

sina, Susanna,. Thomas, Ann, Jesse, Rudolph,

Peter and Benjamin ; David, who married Su-

sannah Seip, and their children were : Elizabeth,

Sabina, and Susanna ; Andrew, who married Su-

sannah and their children were : Daniel, Eliza-

beth, and Joseph ; Elizabeth, who became the

wife of John Dech, and their children were

:

Elizabeth and Rudolph ; Margaret, who became

the wife of John Mechling; Maria Magdaline,

who became the wife of Jacob Dech, and their

children were : Joseph, Jesse, Aaron, Reuben,

and William. John Oberly, father of these chil-

dren, died August 19, ,1805, and was buried in

the Easton Lutheran burying ground, from which

place his remains were exhumed and again buried

in the Reformed burying ground on Third street,

and finally were again exhumed and buried in the

Easton cemetery, in what is known as the Oberly

plot. His w'lie, Elizabeth (Uhler) Oberly, died

February i, 1831; she is buried beside her hus-

band in the Oberly plot. She attained the ad-

vanced age of eighty years.

John Oberly (3), son of John (2) and Eliza-

beth (LHiler) Oberly, was born in Saucon town-

ship, Northampton covmty, Pennsylvania, De-

cember 2, 1781. He spent his boyhood days on

the farm his father inherited from his father, and

after the death of his father he and his brother

George Henry inherited the farm of about three

hundred and sixty acres in Bethlehem township.

John Oberly lived in the new buildings on the

northern part of the place, and took charge of

the working of the northern half of the estate.

This section was a portion of what has been

known since the days of the first settlers as the

dry lands ; it was entirely devoid of springs, and

consequently the question of water supply be-

came at once a serious question. Three large

cisterns were built for the storage water caught
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from roofs of huiklings, anil a well one hundred

and forty feet deep was dug and equipped with

a bucket and windlass for hoisting the water.

He was a man of industrious and economical

habits, and made the very best efforts to give his

children a good start in life. He married Catha-

rine Schweitzer, who was born March 23, 1788,

and their children were : Charles, who married

Annie Boyer, and their children were : Rebecca,

John T., William, Owen, Charles, Catherine.

John S., mentioned hereinafter. Maria, who be-

came the wife of Daniel Odenwelder, and mother

of one daughter, Emma. Robert, who married

Elizabeth Best, and their children were : Jacob

J., Amanda, Emma ]., Eleanor, John Wilson,

Catharine E., Abbasynia, Mary C, Mary Alice

and Owen R. Polly, who became the wife of

Levi Heil. Owen, who married Maria .

John Oberly, father of these children, died

August 23, 1833, and was buried in the Reformed

burying ground at Easton ; later his remains were

exhumed and reinterred in the Farmersville bury-

ing ground. He was survived by his wife nearly

thirty years, her death occurring April 22, 1861.

John S. Oberly (4), son of John (3) and

Catharine (Schweitzer) Oberly, was born on the

estate where he lived and died in Bethlehem town-

ship, Northampton county, Pennsylvania, Sep-

tember 9, 1809. During the winter months he

attended school, and the knowledge thus ob-

tained was supplemented by a brief attendance

at a private school in Easton, where he acquired

the branches of reading, writing, arithmetic, and

bookkeeping as then taught. During his early

years he assisted with the work of the farm,

which in that day was more arduous than at the

present time, and being deprived of his father

by death when he reached the age of manhood,
the care of his mother and two youngest children

and the property devolved upon him. He was

among the first in his section of the state to

adopt the new inventions for lightening the work
on the farm. .At the age of forty-seven he com-
menced to erect new buildings on the west side

of the estate, which were completed in three years,

after which he decided to divide the large home-
stead into two farms, and in i860 moved to the

new two-story double brick house, leaving the

old homestead to his .son Ervvin. In the .spring

of 1867 he resigned all farm work, and left tne

care of the upper farm to the tenant, living near

by on his estate. I'ossessing an unHmited

character for hcjnesty, he was for years selected

as the custodian for moneys, and the person to

settle estates in his vicinity. His advice was be-

ing constantly sought, and some of his trusts

were only ended with his life. He was on friendly

relations with his neighbors, and those who loved

him most were those who knew him longest and

best. He had a pleasant salutation and a cheerful

smile for everybody he met, and his kindly blue-

gray eyes lighted up and heightened the expres-

sion of his face wnenever he engaged in conver-

sation. Under all circumstances he was the same,

unruffled in his feelings, cool and deliberate in

his judgment. He possessed an intense activity

and endurance in which few persons were his

equal, and he never expected anybody to do any-

thing that he was not willing to do himself.

As he was accustomed to take the lead and never

undertook what could not be accomplished nor

rested while anything to do was on hand, he

proved successful in life in everything he at-

tempted. Whatever he did himself he did well,

and those in his employ he guided well, as the

neatness and order of his numerous farms and

buildings testified.

In early life he embraced Christian doctrines,

was a regular and faithful attendant at church,

and was alwa3's called upon to hold some re-

sponsible office. In school matters he also took

an active part, and for j-ears filled the position

of school director in the township in which he

lived. When the subject of a new schoolhouse

adjoining his own home was advocated, he stood

ready with his hands and money while others held

aloof, and insisted that all the modern conven-

iences and comforts should be provided. In poli-

tics he was less active, casting his vote for tne

man who in his opinion was best suited for of-

fice. In his dress and tastes he was plain and

simple, despising all ostentations. He was

strictly temperate in all things. To his children

he was kintl and considerate, and later in life
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he took a great interest in watching their pro-

gress as they took an active interest in Ufe's work.

Thus his Hfe passed quietly and happily, and his

example was one well worthy of imitation.

On March 5, 1835, ]\Ir. Oberly married Cath-

arine Shinier, who was born August 11, 181 5,

second daughter of Abraham and ^Margaret

(Leidy) Shimer. Their children were: Stephen,

who died in early Hfe; Aaron Shimer, who mar-

ried Anna Maria Woodford, and their children

were: Florence Maria and Beatrice Catharine;

Erwin, mentioned hereinafter ; Clara, who became

the wife of Oliver K. Jones, and their children

were: Harry Oberly and Charles Aaron; John

Leidy; and Margaret, who became the wife of

William Reigel. John S. Oberly, father of these

children, was stricken with paralysis and ten days

later, July 18, 1887, passed away to his reward
;

his remains were interred in the church yard at

Farmersville, amid a large concourse of relatives

and friends. His wife and five children survived

him, her death occurring on July 18, 1904.

Erwin Oberly (5), son of John S. (4) and

Catharine (Shimer) Oberly, was born in Bethle-

hem township, November 27, 1839. He was edu-

cated at the school known as Boyer's school, situ-

ated at one corner of his father's estate, and at

Wyoming Seminary, Kingston, Pennsylvania.

On January 2, 1863, he married Sarah Elizabeth

Feit, who was born June 27, 1841, in Greenwich

township, Warren county. New Jersey, and their

children were : Anna Elizabeth, born August 29,

1863; Albert Daniel, born November 6, 1865,

married Valetta May Love, and their children

were : Cordelia Catharine and Love Elizabeth

;

Albert D. graduated from the Kingston Semin-

ary, and later as a civil engineer from Lehigh

University. Ira Anthony, born June 15, 1870,

wlio married Mary A. Boehler, and their chil-

dren arc: Timothy Nevin, Albert Boehler and

Franklin Leidy ; he now resides in Bethlehem,

where he is employed in the postoffice. Frank-

lin, mentioned hereinafter. The mother of these

children died May 24, 1873, and her remains

were interred in the Farmersville church yard.

Mr. Oberly married (second). December 25,

1875, Henrietta Shimer, who was born February

3, 1844, and their children were : Lilla ]\Iay, born

October i, 1876, a graduate of the Keystone

State Normal School, who is a librarian. Minnie

Catharine, born April 8, 1878, educated as a

trained nurse at the hospital of the University of

Pennsylvania. John S., born September 3, 1883,

a graduate from the Philadelphia College of

Pharmacy. Robert Shimer, born September 26,

1885, a student of Cornell University. The

mother of these children died October 6, 1885,

was buried in Farmersville church yard, and was

shortly afterward followed by her husband, who
passed away December 9, 1888.

Franklin Oberly (6), son of Erwin (5) and

Sarah Elizabeth (Feit) Oberly, was born Sep-

tember 28, 1 87 1. He was educated at Keystone

State Normal School, after which he taught

school for two years, and later graduated from

Lehigh University in a course of electrical en-

gineering. He afterwards accepted a position

with the General Electrical Company in their

testing department at their works in Lynn, Mass-

achusetts, from which place he was transferred

to the testing department of their works at

Schenectady, New York. The success which

has thus far attended ]Mr. Oberly's career proves

that he has made no mistake in his choice of a

profession.

JAMES C. HAYDON, president of the

Jeanesville Iron Works Company, at Jeanesville,

Pennsylvania, whose excellent business ability

and acumen has been exercised for many years

in connection with leading industrial enterprises,

is a native of the citv of Philadelphia, born in

1833-

He was a student at Burlington College, Bur-

lington, New Jersey, where he pursued a scien-

tific course, and after his graduation from that

institution was engaged on the construction of

the North Pennsylvania Railroad as civil en-

gineer, remaining thus until the completion of the

road in 1855. He then entered the service of

the Lehigh Vallev Railroad Company, but after

a year's service there took charge of the Buck

]\Iountain Coal Company, at Rockport, Carbon

countv, remaining about ten vears, during which
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time the cual was sIiii)])C(l l)y llic Lcliit^li canal,

tlie breaker beiii'^ run by a twenty-five-foot water

wheel, the only one in use in the anthracite

regions. In 1866 he became interested in the

Spring Mountain Coal Company, of Jeanesville,

operating the mines for some thirty years, to-

gether with the machine shop. He also operated

the Glendon Colliery at Mahanoy City, and the

Mt. Carmel Colliery at Mt. Carmel, selling the

product in New York city, No. i Broadway, un-

der the firm name of Robinson, Haydon & Co.

They were the agents for the sale of Maryland

Coal Company's George's Creek, and Royal

bituminous. In 1894 they sold out to the Le-

high Valley Coal Company, who are now oper-

ating the mines. In 1903 the firm moved the ma-

chine shops to Hazleton, where they erected the

most modern shops of concrete, using electricity

for power, their specialty being the building of

both steam and electric pumping engines, and in

order to carry out their numerous contracts re-

quire a force of two hundred and fifty men, thus

making it one of the leading enterprises of that

section of the state. The Jeanesville Iron Works
Company, in which he is actively interested, has

for its officers James C. Haydon, president ; Ver-

non H. Rood, vice-president and manager ; A.

Bartholomew, treasurer; and T. jMilnor Morris,

secretary.

WILLIAM L. ZANE, a retired machinist

well and favorably known in South Easton and

this portion of the state, comes of an old family

of Swiss descent. His father, William Zane, was
born in Gloucester, New Jersey, on the 29tli of

January, 1792, and in early life learned the trade

of a ship-carpenter, becoming a proficient work-

man. He wedded Miss Mary Cutwalt, who was
born in Philadelphia, August 25, 1794, and for

some years they resided in Schuylkill, but in 1819
removed to ]\Iauch Chunk, Pennsylvania, where
some of their children were born, their son Red-
inger being the first white child born in that city,

his natal year being 1820. The names and dates

of birth of the other children of the family are as

follows: Isaac, December 16, 1814; Elizabeth,

July 24, 1816: Sarah, April 6, 1818; Almira,

January 30, 1822; George G., February 13, 1825;

Charles, Ajjril 17, 1827; Hannah W., April 27,

1829; John, March 18, 183 1 ; and William L.,

April 15, 1833. 01 this number Hannah and

William are now the only survivors.

The father, William Zane, Sr., after his re-

moval to Easton. was employed by the Lehigh

Coal Navigation Comjjany as agent and superin-

tendent of their line. Although descended from

a long line of Quaker ancestry, when residing in

Mauch Chunk he was converted to the faith of

the Methodist Episcopal church, and for thirty

years was an active and influential member of

that denomination. He held the offices of stew-

ard, trustee and class leader in his church, and

was extremely liberal in his contributions in its

support. His pastor found in him always a man
upon whom he could rely in time of need, and

to his friends his example was both a source of

encouragement and inspiration. His wife was
also a member of the same church for thirty

years, and was a kind-hearted and hospitable

Avoman who enjoyed the highest regard of those

who knew her best, and who found great pleas-

ure in companionship with the followers of the

church. She died in November, 1858, at the age

of sixty-four years, and INIr. Zane passed away
in 1864, at the age of seventy-two years. He
was popular -with his fellowmen, and was a fav-

orite with all who knew him. He served the

borough of South Easton as its treasurer before

its annexation to the city, and when his country

was engaged in the second war with England he

rendered active military aid as a soldier of the

American arm}'.

William L. Zane was born, reared and edu-

cated in South Easton, where he has always made
his home. In early life he was apprenticed to

learn the machinist's trade, which he followed

successfully until 1889, when he retired from ac-

tive business. Thus throughout his entire busi-

ness career he was engaged in one line of activity,

and his prosperity is undoubtedly largely due to his

perseverance in that department of business in

which he embarked as a young tradesman. He
became an expert workman, and whatever the

task assigned him it was faithfully, carefully and
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conscientiously performed, so that he enjoyed in

large measure the confidence of those by whom
he was employed.

In 1853 occurred the marriage of Mr. Zane

and Miss Sarah Dickey, a daughter of Peter and

Sarah Dickey. She was born in Bath, Pennsyl-

vania, and their children were three in number,

but William, born in 1856, and John, born in

1858, are deceased. The daughter Mary, born

January 26, 1854, yet survives.

Recognized as a citizen of worth and of pa-

triotic principles, Mr. Zane was called by his

fellow townsmen to fill the office of councilman

for the borough of South Easton, and acted in

that capacity for three years. Fraternally he is

connected with Saranac Tribe, No. 84, I. O. R.

M., and is also a member of Easton Lodge, No.

152, F. and A. M. ; Columbia Council, No. 13,

U. A. M., and Knights of the Golden Eagle, No.

41. His family are members of the Methodist

Episcopal church. He is a respected citizen, well

preserved for his years, and enjoys the good will

and favorable opinion of his fellow men.

JACOB LUTTENBERGER stands as a rep-

resentative of that class of our citizenship who,

coming from foreign lands, have improved the

advantages and opportunities accorded by the

new world, and thereby have advanced steadily

to the goal of prosperity. At the same time they

have become loyal sons of the land of their adop-

tion, and are champions of its institutions and its

form of government. Through thirty-seven

years Mr. Luttenberger has resided in Easton,

and long ago worked his way to a position in the

front rank of the representatives of its industrial

interests, and as a stone contractor has erected

many fine structures which have added greatly to

the improvement and substantial development of

the city.

A native of Germany, Mr. Luttenberger was

born in 1843. ^ son of Joseph and INIary Ann Lut-

tenberger, who spent their entire lives in the

fatherland. It was there that the son was reared

and educated, and when a young man of twenty-

three years he bade adieu to family, friends and

native country, and sailed for America, that he

might enjoy the better business opportunities of

the new world, where labor wins rapid recogni-

tion and is not hampered by caste or class. In

August, 1866, he arrived in Easton, and in the

same year was united in marriage to Miss Eva
Bart, who was also a native of Germany, born

August 25, 1842, and who likewise came to the

United States in 1866.

Having learned the stonemason's trade, ]\Ir.

Luttenberger has followed it continuously since

his arrival in Easton, first as a journeyman, but

soon as a contractor, and because of his excellent

workmanship and fidelity to the terms of a con-

tract he found that he soon had all the business

to which he could well attend. Many have en-

gaged his services, until now many monuments

to his enterprise, thrift and ability can be seen in

the fine stone structures of the city. He employs

a number of workmen, and has the reputation of

being a just and considerate employer. As his

financial resources have increased he has made

judicious investment in realty here. Li 1870 he

erected the house in which he resides, and he also

owns five other dwellings in this city, the rental

from which brings him a good income. He also

owns a property at Martin's Creek which is be-

coming very valuable.

Unto ^Ir. and ^Irs. Luttenberger have been

born four children : Lizzie, born May 8, 1867,

now the wife of Joseph E. Bouch ; Nicholas, born

November 5, 1868, wedded Kate Shafer; John,

born February 25, 1878, led to the marriage altar

Miss Augusta Slagel ; and Kate, born September

5, 1882, is yet a young lady at home. The mar-

ried children are all comfortably situated in life

The family are all communicants of St. Joseph's

Roman Catholic church. In his political affilia-

tions Mr. Luttenberger is a stanch Democrat, and

fraternally belongs to the Improved Order of Red

Men. The trust and confidence of his fellow

townsmen is uniformly accorded him, for

throughout his long residence in Easton he has

done nothing to forfeit the high regard of his

fellow men, but on the contrary has so lived that

he has won respect and honor, as well as business

success which classes him with the men of afflu-

ence in the citv.
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WILLIAM H. KEBER, an active and enter-

I)rising citizen of Wcissport, Pennsylvania, was

born in the year 1853, at Lehigh Gap, Pennsyl-

vania, a son of Edward and Mary (Anthony)

Reber, and grandson of John and (Hand-

iwork) Reber. John Reber was a substantial

farmer whose extensive operations placed him in

good circumstances and enabled him to give his

family the comforts of life. His children were

:

Stephen, Edward, Christian and Eliza.

Edward Reber (father) was born in Lehigh

county, Pennsylvania, in 1829. He possessed a

large amount of energy and enterprise, and in

early life learned the trade of tailor, but subse-

quently turned his attention to farming and lum-

bering, achieving success in all these undertak-

ings. In 1866 he removed to Carbon county,

where he purchased a tract of land consisting of

one hundred and twenty-nine acres, upon which

was located the Clarissa (afterward called the

Maria) Eurnace, at Harrity, about three miles

east of Weissport. This property is now in the

possession of his heirs. Mr. Reber was a man
of considerable prominence and influence in the

neighborhood, and was elected commissioner of

Carbon county, the duties of which office he dis-

charged with entire satisfaction to his fellow cit-

izens. He was affiliated with the Knights of

Honor. He was united in marriage to Mary
Anthony, of Northampton county, Pennsylvania,

and the issue of this union was ten children,

namely : Mary, Ellen, Hester, Emma, Martha,

Levina, John, William H., Frank and Harry.

Edward Reber, father of these children, died in

1898, having survived his wife two years, her

death occurring in 1896.

William H. Reber acquired his preliminary

education in the common schools of his native

town, and this was supplemented by attendance

at Kutztown Academy, where he completed his

educational advantages. His business career has

been devoted to farming, the sale of agricultural

implements, and the management of the Poco-

poco Hotel at Harrity, which he successfully con-

ducted for fourteen years. He conducts his

transactions in a thoroughly honorable and busi-

nesslike manner, and in addition to the income

30 X

derived from these enterprises owns a share of

his father's estate.

Mr. Reber was married in 187G to Miss Sarah

C. Anthony, a native of Franklin township, and

daughter of Robert and Catherine Anthony.

Their children are Lilly, Lottie and Ella Reber.

OLIVER SNELL. Among the many highly

cultivated and therefore productive farms for

which the Lehigh Valley is noted may be men-

tioned the one owned and operated by Oliver

Snell, a native of Franklin township, Pennsylva-

nia, the year of his birth being 1846. He is the

son of John and Lydia (Weidman) Snell, the

former named a native of Germany, and the lat-

ter of Franklin township. John Snell settled n.

said township after his emigration to this coun-

try, where he conducted extensive farming oper-

ations which proved most profitable, and this

line of enterprise he continued up to the time of

his death, which occurred in the seventy-nintn

\ear of his age. By his marriage to Lydia Weid-

man he became the father of four children—John,

Oliver, Eli and Louise Snell.

Oliver Snell was reared and educated in his

native township, and since attaining young man-

hood has devoted his entire attention to agri-

cultural pursuits, with the exception of three

years spent in the employ of the Lehigh \'alley

Company. His farm is located in Franklin town-

ship and consists of one hundred and twenty-

seven acres of productive land, whereon he has-

recently erected a modernly constructed barn at

a cost of nineteen hundred dollars, in addition to

other extensive improvements. He is practical

and progressive in his ideas of management, and

the entire appearance of his estate indicates ttie

supervision of a master hand. He has a choice

dairy of seventeen well bred cows, and his horses

(whose silky coats show constant and affectionate

care) are noted for their speed and endurance.

The esteem in which he is held bv his fellow citi-

zens is evidenced by the fact that he was chosen

to fill several township offices, including that of

school director.

Mr. Snell was twice married. His first wife,

Priscilla (Rhodes! Snell. bore him four children:
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Tilman, who married Esther Solt; Charles, who

married Laura Michael ; Eliza, who became the

wife of Charles Montz ; and Emma. His second

wife, Alena (Solt) Snell, born in 1859, daughter

of Reuben and Eliza Solt, of Franklin township,

Pennsylvania, whom he married in 1888, bore

him six children: Franklin, Beulah, Alice, Ger-

trude, Bessie and Ada Snell. The family are

members of the Reformed church.

WILLIAM SCHADEL, a veteran of the

Civil war who fought long and valiantly for the

flag he loves and honors, is now serving in the

capacity of tax collector for the borough of Le-

highton, Carbon county, Pennsylvania, having

been the incumbent of that office from 1880 to

the present time (1904), with the exception of

one year (1891). This long tenure of office is a

sufficient proof of the estimation in which he is

held by his fellow citizens, and also demon-

strates that he is a man of unusual intelligence

and integrity. He traces his Hneage to a Ger-

man extraction.

Michael Schadel, father of William Schadei,

was born in Berks county, Pennsylvania. His

father, was a native of Northampton county,

Pennsylvania, and a man of considerable means,

but lost a large portion of his wealth by being

too large-hearted and charitable toward others.

Michael Schadel was a sawyer by trade, and by

close application and industry he was enabled to

provide a comfortable home for his family. He
was twice married. His first wife, Sarah (Ritz)

Schadel, bore him six children, two of whom
are now living, Jacob and William. His second

wafe, Sarah (Gerheringer) Schadel, also bore him

a like number of children, three of whom are liv-

ing at the present time (1904).

William Schadel was born in Berks county,

Pennsylvania, February i, 1835. He was reared

and educated in his native county and resided

there until 1857, when he removed to Allentown,

Pennsylvania, and after a residence of one year

in that place, he settled in Lehighton. During

his early years he served an apprenticeship at

the trade of tanner, and for several years there-

after he labored as a journeyman in the same

line of work. In 1862, when his country needed

the services of her loyal citizens, he enrolled in

the First Division of the Twelfth Army Corps

under General Williams, this being attached to

the Army of the Potomac. He was detailed to

the quartermaster's department, but in 1863 he

was transferred to the western army and was

with General Sherman in 1864 on his extended

march to Savannah, Georgia. He served from

the time of his enlistment up to the close of the

war, and was honorably discharged from the

service of the United States government in April,

1865.

Upon his return to civil life Mr. Schadel again

settled in Allentown and resumed work at his

trade, following this industry up to 1884, when he

once more took up his residence in Lehighton,

and at once entered the employ of the Lehigh

Valley Company, with which corporation he re-

mained until 1887, when he was incapacitated for

active railroading by a serious accident which

cost him his left arm, a car passing over it close

up to the shoulder. The following year (1888)

as above stated, he was elected to his present

office. He holds membership in Post No. 481,

Grand Army of the Republic, and the Knights of

Pythias.

Mr. Schadel was united in marriage in 1865

to Valleria De Frhen, and the issue of this union

was four children, two of whom are now living,

Martha and Gussie Schadel. The family are

members of the Lutheran church, in the work

of which body they take an active interest.

CHARLES G. REHRIG, a worthy citizen of

Lehighton, Pennsylvania, is a representative of a

distinguished and well known family of Holland

extraction who immigrated to this country seven

generations ago. One of the early pioneers of

whom there is any authentic information was

Conrad Rehrig, who was a native of Northampton

county, Pennsylvania, and he and his wife reared

a family of thirteen children.

Martin Rehrig, grandfather of Charles G.

Rehrig, was a resident of East Penn township,

Carbon county, Pennsylvania, and was prominent

and influential in the administration of afifairs. He
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was a farmer by occupation and a man of consid-

erable means as wealth was estimated in his day.

During his several years incumbency of the office

of justice of the peace he gave entire satisfaction

to his fellow citizens, and he also served in the

capacity of constable. He married Maria Andres,

and to tliem were born the following named chil-

dren : Charles, Solomon, Jacob, Paul, Mary, Will-

iam, Lydia and Rebecca Rehrig.

Charles Rehrig, father of Qiarles G. Rehrig,

was a native of East Penn townshij^ Carbon

county, the year of his birth having been 1813.

After completing a common school education,

which was a thorough and efficient preparation

for the active duties of life, he taught school for a

number of years. He then learned the trade of

millwright, which he followed in connection with

that of carpenter for a long period of time, and

bv dint of perseverance and close application to

work became the owner of a large amount of

property, a portion of which he lost through

others with whom he was associated. He was

chosen by the citizens of the township to fill the

offices of constable and justice of the peace, being

the incumbent of the latter named office for sev-

eral years. Mr. Rehrig married Mary Buck, of

Carbon county, Pennsylvania, to whom were born

ten children, the following named being the sur-

viving members: Lewis H., Martin R., George

W., Charles G., Henry O. and Mary. Mrs. Mary
(Buck) Rehrig, mother of these children, died

in 1888.

Charles G. Rehrig was born at White Haven,

Pennsylvania, but shortly afterward his parents

removed to East Penn township, where he was

reared. Most of his early life was spent at the

schools of East Penn, where by diligent studv he

prepared himself for a life of future usefulness.

His first experience in a business career was
gained as a teacher, and after pursuing this voca-

tion for a period of time he entered the emplov of

the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company in the year

1877. During his seventeen years connection with

this corporation he has served as a conductor, his

run being from Lehighton, Pennsylvania, to Jer-

sey City, New Jersey, and in the discharge of his

duties he has given entire satisfaction to his em-

];!oyers, and has never met with a serious acci-

dent or mishap. He resides in his own h'^rne in

the borough of Lehighton, this having been

earned by honest toil and hard labor, and this fact

makes him appreciate it the more fully. He has

held the office of town councilman, and twice

was a candidate for the office of sheriff, but was

defeated by the opposing candidate each time.

He is a member of the Knights of Malta and the

Brotherhood of Conductors, and his political

affiliations are with the Democratic party. He is

a public-spirited citizen, a conscientious employe

and a worthy gentleman.

In 1882 Mr. Rehrig was married to Catherine

S. Romig, daughter of Daniel Romig, of Ea.'^t

Penn, born in February. 1863. The following

named children were born to them: Estelle M..

Herbert C, Maud S., and a child who died in

infancy.

IRA EVERETT, general superintendent of

the Lehigh Valley Company's shops at Packer-

ton, Carbon county, Pennsylvania, is a represen-

tative of a long line of ancestors who have made
their home in the state of Pennsylvania, emigrat-

ing thence from Germany at a very early period

in the history of the new world, and their influ-

ence throughout these many years has been

exerted for the material growth and development

of the section wherein they have resided. He
was born in Monroe county, Pennsylvania, in

1866, and is now one of the active and influential

residents of Lehighton.

The pioneer ancestor of this branch of the

family was Henry Everett, a native of Germany,

who was a good example of that class of men
from whom this country derives some of its

best and most loyal citizens. During his active

life he followed the quiet but useful calling of

agriculture, and in Monroe county, Pennsyl-

vania, he reared a family of children among
whom was a son Henry, a native of ]\Ionroe

county, Pennsylvania, who by his marriage to

Miss Dorheimer became the father of the fol-

lowing named children : William, George, John,

Jacob, Sarah, Mary and Elizabeth.

William Everett (grandfather) was born in
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Monroe county, Pennsylvania, and his time and

attention were devoted principally to farming in

his native county. He married Christie A. Dor-

heinier, and of their nine children eight attained

years of maturity : George William, Sarah,

Annie, Jackson, Nathan, Lucinda, Elizabeth,

Hannah, and an unnamed infant. Jackson,

aforementioned, lost his life while defending the

honor and integrity of his country during the try-

ing period of the Civil war ; he was a courageous

soldier, held the rank of sergeant, and lost a leg

at the battle of North Ann River.

George W. Everett (father) was born in

Monroe county, Pennsylvania, March 23, 183 1.

He served an apprenticeship at the trade of car-

penter, and this line of industry has engrossed his

entire attention, and for twenty-four years he

has been in the employ of the Lehigh Valley

Company. In 1880 he changed his place of res-

idence to Packerton, Carbon county, where he

resided until March 17, 1891, and since then has

made his home in the borough of Lehighton. He
is a faithful member of the Methodist Episcopal

church; in which he has held several offices, and

is greatly respected and esteemed in the com-

munity. He was united in marriage to Julia A.

Weiss, of Monroe county, Pennsylvania, and the

following named children were born to them,

seven of whom are living at the present time

(1904) : Martha, Jackson, Ira, Augusta, Grace,

Emma and Harry Everett.

Ira Everett was reared and acquired his pre-

liminary education in his native county, but dur-

ing his last term he attended a school in Packer-

ton, Carbon county. On May 3, 1880, he entered

the employ of the Lehigh Valley Company as a

day laborer. He was soon promoted to the re-

pairing of cars, and by close application to his

duties and his proficiency in the discharge of them

he was next promoted to the position of car in-

.spector, and in 1902 to his present position of

general superintendent of the entire force em-

ployed in the repairs on the New Jersey and Le-

liigh Divisions. He has the general foreman-

ship of the shops at Packerton and the men wlm

are in connection with it, numbering almost seven

hundred. In 1893 he removed from Packerton

to Lehighton, where he remained up to 1898, at

which time he took up his residence in Allentown,

where he was engaged as joint car inspector for

the Lehigh Valley Company on the Philadelphia

& Reading Division, and in 1902 he returned to

the borough of Lehighton, where he now resides.

Mr. Everett takes a keen interest in local afifairs,

and holds membership in the Junior Order of

LTnited American Mechanics and the Knights of

Malta, in both of which organizations he has held

office.

Mr. Everett married Clara Harleman, daugh-

ter of Thomas and Sadie Harleman, in 1888, to

which imion there was one child born, now de-

ceased. Mrs. Everett was born in Weatherly,

Carbon county, Pennsylvania, in 1853. Her
father was born in 1827, a son of Isaac Harle-

man, a son of John Harleman, whose father was

a native of Germany. Thomas Harleman, father

of Mrs. Everett, is one of the oldest railroad men
in Lehighton, if not in the valley. He served

fifty-eight years in the employ of the Lehigh

Valley Company, two years as brakeman, two

years as fireman, nineteen years as engineer, and

thirty-five years as yardmaster. He is hale and

hearty today, notwithstanding he has had several

accidents befall him.

GEORGE MILLER, a prominent resident of

Franklin township. Carbon county, Pennsylvania,

where he is now leading a retired life and enjoy-

ing the fruits of his many years of labor, is a na-

tive of Germany, but during his residence of half

a century in his adopted country has fulfilled all

the duties and obligations of a loyal and public-

spirited citizen, and is eminently worthy of the

confidence and esteem in which he is held by his

fellow citizens.

He was born November 14, 1825, reared and

educated in his native country, and in 1854, ac-

companied bv his wife and two children, he emi-

grated to the United States. After a short resi-

dence in the city of Philadelphia he removed to

Carbon county, and they have since resided in that

section of the state. For a number of years he

followed the occupation of milling, after which

he was employed at the trade of butchering, and
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subsequently became an agriculturist, beinj^ nnw

the owner of a fine and well tilled farm. In addi-

tion to. this property he is the owner of two

double houses which he rents and the house which

he and his family occupy. He possesses in a large

degree the characteristics which insure success

—

perseverance, energy and enterprise—and there-

for in the various lines of industry to which he

applied himself he achieved financial success.

In 1849, prior to his emigration to America,

Mr. Miller was married to Miss Catherine Ru-

dolph, born in Germany, December 15, 1819, and

to this union were born the following named

children: i. Henry, born in Germany in 1850, is

now a successful business man of Lehighton,

Pennsylvania, and is the owner and operator of an

extensive planing mill ; he married Sarah E.

Strasburger. 2. Catherine, born in Germany in

1853, became the wife of John Leikel, and their

family consists of three daughters, namely : Clara,

wife of Albert Miller ; Lizzie, wife of Llysses

Krim, and they are the parents of one daughter,

Katie Krim ; and Emma Leikel. 3. Crissy, born in

Carbon county, Pennsylvania, October 25, 1855,

died June 12, 1872, from that much dreaded dis-

ease, smallpox. 4. George, born in Carbon county,

Pennsylvania, June 16, 1861, died June 6, 1872,

from the same disease as his sister. Mrs. Miller,

the mother of these children, departed this life on

July 7, 1899.

HOWARD J. EVER, manager of Bowers

Brothers' general store in Bangor, was born in

Upper Mount Bethel township, Northampton

county, Pennsylvania, August 18, 1872. The
public-school system of that locality afforded him

his educational privileges. He was reared upon

the home farm, where he remained until his sev-

enteenth year. In 1888 he left the old home place

and came to Bangor, where he entered the em-
ploy of S. J. Piper & Company, with whom he

continued for five years. In 1893, "'^ company
with Jesse Buzzard, he opened a general store,

which partnership was continued until after the

death of ]\Ir. Eyer's wife. In 1902 he became the

manager in the general store of Bowers Broth-

ers, in Bangor, and has entire control of the bus-

iness here. He displays excellent executive power

and enterprise in the management of this concern,

and sustains a very enviable reputation in church

circles in the borough.

In 1898 Mr. Eyer was elected a member of the

school board of Bangor, and during his first term

of service was its secretary. In 1901 he was re-

elected, and is now president of the board. So-

cially he is a member of the Bangor Lodge, Xo.

565, F. and A. M., and he also belongs to the

Junior Order of United American Mechanics and

the Knights of Malta. He is a member of the

Lutheran church, and is a young business man
who has the entire confidence and good will of the

people of his community.

In 1892 Mr. Eyer was married to Miss Ida

Buzzard, and to them were born three children

—

Roy, Lizzie and Jessie. The wife and mother

died September 19, 1902. On the 9th of October,

1903, Mr. Eyer married Miss Julia Abel, a daugh-

ter of Josiah and Sarah Abel, of Easton, Penn-

sylvania.

IRWIN R. KERN. The Kern family is of

German origin, and, like many representatives of

the name, Irwin R. Kern has devoted his life to

the tilling of the soil. Through many generations

the family has been connected with agricultural

interests in the Lehigh Valley and has contributed

to the development and progress of the commun-

ity as its fellow citizens who uphold the political

and moral status of his community.

His great-grandfather, Leonard Kern, was

probably a native of Lower ]\Iount Bethel. At all

events he was a resident of that locality. It is

definitely known, however, that his father was

born in Germany. Leonard Kern became an ex-

tensive farmer and prospered in his undertakings,

but while he won success he did not neglect his

church and the higher duties of life. His wife

was an estimable woman, and to them were born

three children, Mrs. Fulmer, Peter and John. . Of
this number Peter Kern was the grandfather of

Irwin R. Kern. His birth occurred in Lower

Mount Bethel in about 1799. and his death in

187 1. He, too, was largely engaged in farming,

and was the owner of about two hundred and fifty
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acres of valuable land. Both he and his wife

were devout members of the Reformed church,

in which he held the office of deacon and elder. He
married Catherine Ott, and their family num-

bered fifteen children, eleven of whom reached

years of maturity: Samuel, Peter, Jeremiah,

Thomas, Charles, Elizabeth, Susan, Catherine,

Sarah, Lavina and Sophia. Of this number

Thomas, Catherine, Sarah, Lavina and Sophia are

living.

Samuel Kern, father of Irwin R. Kern, was

born in Lower Mount Bethel in March, 1820,

and he, too, engaged in farming. He was a

straightforward man and made the golden rule

the mottc of his life. He married Lavinia Dewalt,

and the only child of this marriage is Irwin R.

Kern, whose birth occurred on the 22d of Janu-

ary, 1847, in Bethlehem township, Northampton

county. He was there reared and educated and

in early life learned the cigarmaker's trade, which

he followed for a number of years, but eventually

abandoned that pursuit in order to devote his at-

tention to farming. He now owns sixty-six acres

of land in addition to town property in Stone

Church, where he has a very desirable home.

Mr. Kern was married October 10, 1878, to

Miss Frances Datesman, a daughter of Reuben

and Matilda Datesman. Her people have been

residents of Lehigh Valley for over one hundred

years. John Datesman, the great-grandfather,

removed from Bucks count}-, Pennsylvania, to

Northampton county, and unto him and his wife

Margaret were born the following named : Jacob,

John, Philip, Samuel, Susan and Magdalene. Of

this number John Datesman settled in Upper

Mount Bethel township on the farm now occu-

pied by the widow of William Jacoby. Jacob

Datesman, the grandfather of Mrs. Kern, was

born in Upper Mount Bethel township, April 22,

1803, and died July 22, 1868. He was a pros-

perous farmer, and he married Margaret Illick,

who was born in 1804 and died in 1894. They

became the parents of thirteen children : Reuben

and Wilson, twins, born October 25, 1825 ;
Susan,

born 1827; ]\Iaria, in 1829; Jessie, in 1831 ; Sam-

uel, in 1833; John, in 1835: Jeremiah, in 1836;

Philip, in 1838; Jacob, Jr., in 1840; Maggie A.,

in 1842; ]\Iatilda, in 1844; and Lorenzo, in 1848.

Reuben Datesman married Miss Matilda Stein,

and unto them Avere born three children, Florence,

Mrs. Kern, and one that died in infancy un-

named.

Mr. and Mrs. Kern became the parents of two

children, but only one is living : Lyman, who is a

machinist by trade. Both Mr. and Mrs. Kern

are members of the Lutheran church of Stone

Church, Pennsylvania.

HIRAM YETTER, who follows farming in

Upper Mount Bethel township, Northampton

county, now owns and operates a tract of land

which was in turn the property of his grandfather

and father. The origin of the family is lost in

the remote regions of antiquity, and the first of

the name of whom there is authentic record is

John Yetter, who lived in Pennsylvania. His his-

tory, however, is very meager, but it is known

that he was the father of Joseph Yetter, the

grandfather of Hiram Yetter. Joseph Yetter

finally left his native country and removed to

Northampton county, where he purchased one

hundred and fifty acres of land. He was not only

a most practical, energetic and successful farmer,

but was also a good blacksmith. In community

aflfairs he was active and influential, and held

membership in the Lutheran church, in which he

served as deacon, elder and president at different

times. He married Miss Mary Metzger, by

whom he had two children, a son and a daughter.

For his second w,ife' he chose Mrs. Jones, a

widow, and their children were nine in mimber.

George Yetter, father of Hiram Yetter, was

born in Mount Bethel township, November 23,

181 1. He spent his boyhood days in the usual

manner of farmer lads of that place and period,

and after reaching man's estate removed to Lower

Mount Bethel township, where he purchased a

farm of eighty-five acres on which he lived for

twenty years. He then removed to Upper Mount

Bethel township, purchasing his father's old

homestead of one hundred and fifty acres, upon

which he resided up to the time of his death in

December, 1889. He was a man well respected

by all who knew him, his life being in harmony
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with Ins ])n)fc'.ssions as a member of the Lutheran

church, iu which he hold at various times the

office of deacon, elder and president. In 1834 he

married Miss Sarah Morey, who was born in

1812 and is now more than eighty-one years of

age. Her people were residents of Saucon town-

ship, Northampton county. Her father was born

November 29, 1788, and died in 1881 at the age

of ninet}-three years, while his wife, who was

born in 1790, died in November, 1890, being a

centenarian. They had for some years resided in

Upper Mount Bethel township. Of their thir-

teen children who grew to adult age seven are liv-

ing at this writing in 1903. The family are

earnest and active members of the Lutheran

church.

Hiram Yetter is the only surviving member of

a family of four children. His natal day was

October 29, 1838, and his birthplace was the old

home farm in Lower Mount Bethel township,

Northampton county. He, too, has made farming

his life work, and he has been actively interested

in public affairs in his community, supporting

many measures for the general good. He belongs

to the Grange, and for nine consecutive vears has

held the office of school director. He is also

serving as an elder in the Lutheran church, of

which he and his family are members. He was

married in 1858 to Miss Sarah E. Weidman, who
was born in Upper Mount Bethel township,

Northampton county, in 1836, a daughter of

Philip E. and Catherine Weidman. They had

four children : George ; Philip ; Belle, the wife of

Dr. D. R. DeLong: and one that died in infancv

unnamed.

THEODORE FRUTCHEY, one of the well

known farmers of Upper Mount Bethel township,

Northampton county, represents one of the oldest

families of the Lehigh Valley. It is claimed that

the family is of French lineage, while others say

that it is of German origin, and still others assert

on equal good authority that the ancestors prior

to the emigration to America were Swiss. It is

positively known, however, that Theodore Frut-

chey is descended from one of three brothers

:

William, Peter and Morris Frutchey, who settled

in Lpper Mount Bethel township about 1800. The

family had been established in Saucon township

as early as 1750, and Peter Frutchey was born

in 1776. William, one of the brothers, located

in Mount Bethel. He was born in 1774, while

his wife, who bore the maiden name of Susan

Allenburg, was born about 1775. William Frut-

chey owned eighty acres of land, and was an en-

terprising farmer and a loyal citizen. He died

April II, 1843, 3-nfI his wife passed away Septeni-

ber I, of the same year. They were members of

the Reformed church, and he gave his political

support to the Democratic party, which has been

the faith of the family through many years. His

children were Jacob, John, William, Frederick,

Peter W., Christian, Susan, and three that died

in childhood.

Christian Frutchey was born in Blount Bethel

township in 1804, obtained a common school edu-

cation, and became a practical, progressive farmer

who owned and operated one hundred acres of

land that is now in possession of his son, Joseph.

Mr. Frutchey married Miss Sarah Loehr, a

daughter of Frederick Loehr, who was a native

of Germany and was twice married. He first

wedded Miss Keizer, to whom were born five chil-

dren : Joseph, John, Sarah, Catherine and ]Mar-

garet. His second wife was a Miss Emery, and

their children were Jacob, Washington, Henry,

Elizabeth, Catherine, Eve, Matilda, Barbara and

Amanda. Christian Frutchey died Januar\- 11,

1868, while his wife, who was born in January,

1813, long survived him, passing away Decem-

ber 20, 1893. They were both valued and lead-

ing members in the Reformed church. Their

family numbered the following: William H.,

born July 4, 1834; Tobias, June 15, 1836; Fred-

erick, January i, 1838; Enoch, April 18, 1841 ;

Theodore, May 2, 1843; Francis, February 7,

1846; Joseph, August 12, 1851 : and Sarah C.

born February i, 1855. All are yet living and

comfortably situated in life.

Theodore Frutchey, who was born in ]^Iount

Bethel towaiship, in May, 1843, there passed tlie

days of his boyhood and youth, worked in the

fields through the summer months and afterward

chose agriculture as a life vocation. In this he
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has been pre-eminently successful. In 1871 he

purchased his present farm, on which he has re-

sided continuously since, and he is known as one

of the most progressive and prominent agricul-

turists of Upper Mount Bethel township. No
farm of this size yields better products, owing

to the care and labor he bestows upon it and the

sound judgment which characterizes all of his

business afifairs. His farm comprises ninety-

eight acres of land, on which he has two fine

dwellings, one of which he occupies as his own

home. He is also a stockholder and director in

the East Bangor Supply store.

Theodore Erutchey was married December 30,

1865, to Miss Leah Hess, who was born in Upper

Mount Bethel township, November 6, 1846. Her

father, Jacob J. Hess, was born in the same town-

ship in 1819, as was his wife, who died in 1894.

Mr. and Mrs. Erutchey became the parents of

six children, four of whom are now living: Mi-

nerva, who was born in 1870 and is the wife of

P. Yetter; Jacob A., who was born in 1872 and

married Delia Rutt ; Rose E., who was born in

1876 and is the wife of Walter Oyer; and Nettie,

born in 1879.

CHARLES H. EDWARDS, a prominent

contractor and builder of AUentown, Pennsyl-

vania, and the head of the firm of C. H. Edwards

& Co., who conduct an extensive trade in their

line, and whose name in business circles is

synonymous with honorable and straightforward

dealings, is a man of large and varied experiences,

and the following named buildings stand as mon-

uments to his skill and ability : The Common-
wealth Office building, the Hotel Allen, the cloth-

ing establishment of Brenig & Bachman, the dry

goods establishment of Hess Brothers, the manu-

factory of the Consolidated Steel Wire Company,

the Atlas Cement Company building, all the

power houses and barns for the AUentown &
Lehigh Valley Traction Company, the Philadel-

phia & Lehigh Valley Traction Company, and

the Somerset Chemical Works at Bound Brook,

New Jersey. He was born in Bucks county,

Pennsylvania, and is the son of Jesse and Jane

(VvHiite) Edwards, the former named a son of

Jesse and Elizabeth Edwards, and the latter a

daughter of John and Ann White.

Jesse and Jane (White) Edwards (parents)

reared a family of eleven children, two of whom
died in infancy, and the remainder attained man-

hood and womanhood. Their names are as fol-

lows : I. Eranklin, who married Rachel Linger-

man, and their children are Sally, Annie, James

and Lulu Edwards. 2. John, unmarried, who lost

his life at the age of twenty years while serving

his country during the Civil war. 3. Gustavus,

who married Alice Thomas, and the issue of this

union was three children—Gustavus Edwards

was killed in a wreck on the Canada & Atlantic

Railroad in the year 1894. 4. Casper, who mar-

ried May Wilson, and their family consists of

two children, Harry and Edith Edwards. 5.

Alfred, who married Sally Wonder, both now

deceased, and they were the parents of one child,

Susan Edwards. 6. Charles H., mentioned here-

inafter. 7. Stephen, who married Carrie Eetter,

and one child was born of this marriage. 8.

George, who married Eannie Conover, and the

issue of this union was one child, Edna Edwards.

9. Rachel, wife of Philip Grove, and mother of

one child, Ralph Grove.

Charles H. Edwards attended at public schools

adjacent to his home until he was thirteen years

of age, after which his services were required in

the work of the farm, and during this period of

a few years duration his education was confined

to attendance at school during the winter months.

In his eighteenth year he located in Bethayres,

Montgomery county, in order to learn the car-

penter trade, and after serving an apprenticeship

of four years he removed to Philadelphia, where

he followed his trade and remained until 1873.

He then took up his residence in AUentown, but

two years later returned to Philadelphia, where

he resided until 1880, a period of five years, after

which he finally settled in AUentown and at once

established a business as contractor and builder.

He has recently admitted his son Jesse into part-

nership, and the firm is now conducting an exten-

sive and profitable trade under the style of C.

H. Edwards & Co. Mr. Edwards holds mem-

bership in the Reformed church ; Lehigh Lodge,
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Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and the

Livingston Club. He is a Democrat in politics.

Mr. Edwards was married to Sallie L. Lan-

denschleger, daughter of Nathan and Rebecca

(Horn) Landenschleger. Their children are:

Clara, wife of Fred C. Herrington; Jesse, who

married Mamie Beitler; Charles, Helen and

Frances Edwards.

ENOS DUNBAR, who follows farming in

Upper Mount Bethel township, Northampton

county, is of Irish lineage. The student of history

does not have to carry his investigation far into

the annals of the Lehigh Valley ere learning that

the Dunbar family has long been connected with

agricultural interests in this part of the state. The

great-grandfather was a native of Ireland and

his son, James Dunbar, the grandfather, was born

in Lower Mount Bethel township. Owing to his

mother's second marriage he was reared by

strangers, and when a young man he learned the

shoemaker's trade, which vocation he followed

throughout the greater part of his active busi-

ness career. He married Miss Sarah Price, and

their children were Thomas, Margaret, Sarah,

Lavina, John, Robert, Jabez and William.

John Dunbar, the father of Enos Dunbar, was

born in Upper Mount Bethel township, North-

ampton county July 4, 1812, and devoted his en-

tire life to agricultural pursuits. He was an ac-

ceptable member of the Lutheran church, to

which his wife also belonged. He married Miss

Margaret Hilliard, a member of one of the old

families of ante-Revolutionary times. They had

eight children : Maria ; Sarah ; Elisha, deceased
;

William J. ; Enos
; John H. ; Calvin ; and Cath-

erine, who has also passed away. The father died

in 1885 at the age of seventy-three years, and his

wife, who was born in 1808, died in 1874 at the

age of sixty-six years.

Enos Dunbar was born in LTpper ]\lount

Bethel township, Northampton county, March 2,

1842, and with the exception of a period of nine

years has spent his entire life in that township,

the work of field and meadow becoming familiar

to him in his youth, and he continued to assist in

the operation of the home farm until 1862, when

in response to his country's call for aid he en-

listed in the Union army, as did his brothers,

James and Elisha. James was a member of the

One Hundred and Fifty-third Regiment of Penn-

sylvania Volunteers, while Enos and Elisha

joined Company F of the One Hundred and

Twenty-ninth Regiment. James was slightly

wounded by a bayonet thrust. Enos Dunbar par-

ticipated in the second battle of Bull Run, Antie-

tam, Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville. He
sustained a wound in the right arm at Fredericks-

burg and because of his disability was honorably

discharged in May, 1863. He is now a member

of Armstrong Post, G. A. R., of Portland, Penn-

sylvania, and he also belongs to the Patriotic

Order of the Sons of America. A practical

farmer, he has resided in his present place since

1878, and owns two tracts of land, comprising

eighty-two acres, on which he follows general

farming in a methodical and scientific way, util-

izing his efforts to the best possible advantage.

In 1888 Mr. Dunbar was married to ]Miss

Sarah Thomas, a daughter of John and Mary

Thomas, and a native of Upper ]\Iount Bethel

township, Northampton county, Pennsylvania,

born on the i6th of September, 1854. There has

been one child of this marriage : John I. Dunbar,

born July 31, 1893. Both Mr. and ]\Irs. Dunbar

are earnest Christian people, the former belonging

to the Lutheran church and the latter to the

Methodist Episcopal church.

ARASON O. BRINKER. At an early date

in the history of the Lehigh Valley the Brinker

family was established in the United States.

John Brinker, the grandfather of Arason Brinker,

was born on Chestnut Hill, north of Easton, Penn-

sylvania. He became a farmer and owned and

operated more than one hundred acres of land.

A great lover of horses, he raised some of the

best animals ever seen in this part of the countr)'.

He married Miss Werkheiser, and their family

numbered seven children, namely : John, George,

Tilman, Eliza, Diana, Selina, and one whose name

is not remembered. Of this number Diana. Se-

lina and Eliza are yet living.

John Brinker, the father of Arason Brinker,
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was born on Chestnut Hill in 1831, and died in

1883 at the age of fifty-two years. He was a

farmer by occupation, and was the owner of

ninety acres of land in Plainfield township, where

he carried on agricultural pursuits along pro-

gressive lines leading to the acquirement of a

comfortable competence. He was married to

Miss Catherine Bitz, who was born in Washing-

ton township, in Northampton county, in 1832,

and died on the :?6th of August, 1901. Unto this

couple were born five sons and one daughter.

One of the sons died in infancy, but the others are

yet living, namely: Albert, Ellen, Amanda,

Emma and Arason.

Like the other children of his father's house-

hold, Arason Brinker was born in Plainfield town-

ship, Northampton county, his natal day being

the 20th of April, 1875. He acquired his edu-

cation in the public schools, after which he

learned the blacksmith's trade, and since that time

he has followed that pursuit. In 1892 he became

the owner of his present farm by purchasing tne

interests of the heirs on the old home prop-

erty. His energies therefore are now devoted to

agricultural pursuits and to blacksmithing, and in

both lines of his business he is meeting with

creditable success. He is an excellent mechanic,

and a liberal patronage is accorded to him in his

shop.

Arason Brinker was united in marriage to

Miss Lizzie Rufife, daughter of Michael and Jo-

anna Ruffe, in 1902. She was born in Plainfield

township, January 13, 1882, and they now have

a little son, Samuel, whose birth occurred May

8, 1903. Both Mr. and Mrs. Brinker hold mem-

bership in the Lutheran church of Plainfield.

EMERY SPEER. The family of which

Emery Speer is a representative is of German

lineage. His paternal grandparents were John

and Barbara (Sebold) Speer, both of whom were

natives of Germany, whence they emigrated to

America early in the nineteenth century or about

the year 1812. They were passengers on the

same vessel, but it was some years after their ar-

rival in this country that they were married. Fol-

lowing that event they took up their abode in

Upper Mount Bethel, Pennsylvania, and John

Speer followed the weaver's trade throughout

his remaining days. Unto him and his wife were

born ten children, seven of whom are now living,

while four are now residents of Bangor, namely

:

Christian, Lewis, Margaret and Mrs. Hannah
Weaver.

Christian Speer, the father of Emery Speer,

was born in Upper Mount Bethel, Pennsylvania,

in 1835, and in the year 1856 was united in mar-

riage to Miss Catherine Bartholomew. He has

been a very useful and enterprising citizen. In

early life he learned the miller's trade, which he

followed for a number of years. Subsequently

he removed to Montgomery county, Pennsylva-

nia, where he engaged in driving a stage for eight

years. He then took up his abode in Bangor,

where he entered mercantile life on Market

street, conducting business for nine years. As
time passed he prospered in his undertakings,

and in 1879, having acquired a handsome com-

petence as the result of his well directed efforts,

retired from active business. He has done much
for the development of Bangor, co-operating in

many measures for general progress and improve-

ment. Several times he has served in the town

council, and has exercised his official prerogatives

in behalf of all measures for the upbuilding and

substantial improvement of the city. Of the

Lutheran church he is a highly respected member.

His wife is deceased. Their children, of

whom four are now living, were : Mary, Walton,

Martha, Flory, Emery and William.

Emery Speer, a son of Christian and Cath-

erine (Bartholomew) Speer, was born in Upper

Mount Bethel, Northampton county, Pennsyl-

vania, in the year 1857. A portion of his youth

was passed in Monroe county and the remainder

of his boyhood days was spent in Northampton

county. He is one of the enterprising young bus-

iness men connected with the operation of the

slate industry of Pennsylvania, and in conjunc-

tion with J. M. Kress, of Pen Argyd, he is now

working the West Bangor slate quarry, having

had control of this for about six years. The quarry

was opened in 1870 and produces a fine quality of

slate. The company employ about sixty men, and
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their output finds a ready sale on the market, so

that their labors prove profitable.

In 1875 Mr. Speer was united in marriage to

Miss Sarah Reimer, a daughter of Daniel and

Mary Reimer. Their children are Gertrude V.,

Lula G., Daisy A. and Reimer. Mrs. Speer is a

native of Upper Mount Bethel, and like her hus-

band is a member of the Lutheran church, in

which he is now serving as an elder. He is also

a member of the Royal Arcanum. In business

life he has utilized his time to the best advantage,

and has so directed his labors that they have

brought to him gratifying success. He has al-

lowed no obstacles in his path to deter him or to

delay his laudable ambition, and as the years have

advanced he has won a creditable place in in-

dustrial circles in Northampton county.

A. D. LANDES, of Lafona, Northampton

county, Pennsylvania, proprietor of the Lawyer

Hill creamery, is a representative of one of the

oldest families of that section. His great-grand-

father cleared the farm on which he settled in

Plainfield township, and the place has since been

known as the Landes homestead. The men of

these early generations were industrious and

earnest, and bequeathed an honorable name to

their descendants.

The name of the first of the family in the

township was Abraham Landes, and the name

was continued in the two succeeding generations

of the line here traced. The first Abraham mar-

ried Eve Zeigler, and both he and his wife were

prominent members of the Mennonite church.

They had a family of seven children : Samuel,

Abraham, Margaret, Barbara, Eve, Mary, and an-

other daughter who became the wife of a man
named Shelly.

Abraham, second child and second son of

Abraham and Eve (Zeigler) Landes, was born

in 1797. He came into possession of the home-
stead and took his father's p^ace as a sterling citi-

zen in the community. He was a faithful mem-
ber of the Mennonite church, as was his wife,

Nancy, daughter of Abraham and Catherine

(Yelles) Bechtel. The children of his marriage

with Nancy Bechtel were Henry, Abraham,

George, Jacob, Jonas, and Kate. Abraham Lan-

des died in 1840, and his wife, who was born in

1800, died in 1884.

Abraham, second child and second son of

Abraham and Nancy ( Bechtel j Landes, was born

on the old homestead in East Allen township in

183 1, and died in 1902. He learned a trade in

his youth, but became a farmer, owning one hun-

dred and thirty-five acres of valuable farming

land. He was a member and one of the found-

ers of the Snyder Union Reformed church. In

politics he was a Republican. He married Sarah

Jane Miller, of East Allen township, a daughter

of Nathan Miller. The children of this marriage

were as follows : William H., of Bath ; George,

of Akron, Ohio ; Abraham, of Lafona ; Elizabeth,

who married Henry Edwards ; Sarah, deceased

wife of George Laubach ; A. D., w'ho receives

fuller notice; Ellen, wife of John T. Jones, of

Bath. Nathan Miller was a native of Lehigh coun-

ty, and a prosperous farmer, owning two hun-

dred and twenty-five acres of land, some of which

was underlaid with valuable deposits of slate.

He opened and operated two quarries, known as

the Miller quarries, which are now operated as

an estate. Mr. Miller's wife was Eliza Bertz,

a member of an old Northampton county family.

She was very well known, and died at the great

age of ninety-two years.

A. D. Landes, sixth child and fourth son of

Abraham and Sarah Jane (Miller) Landes, was

born in East Allen township, July 19, 1865. He
was brought up in his native township and ob-

tained his education in the public schools there.

On leaving school he became a clerk, and for

fifteen years held positions in various firms both

in Pennsylvania and in New^ York. In 1895

he took charge of the creamery he now owns,

operating it on a salary up to 1902, w'hen he

bought out the concern. The plant was estab-

lished in 1894 by F. ]\Iessinger, who was suc-

ceeded by Andrew Silfus in the management of

it. Silfus was followed by A. D. Landes, first

as engaged manager, and afterward as owner

and proprietor. The capacity of the plant is

fifteen thousand pounds of butter a day, but the

present daily output is about thirty-five hundred
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pounds. Mr. Landes is one of the best butter-

makers of the section, as is attested by high prices

and quick sales in disposing of his product. Un-

der his management the creamery has gained a

high reputation, and its continued success under

the new proprietorship is assured. Mr. Landes

is active in township affairs, and both he and his

wife are members of the Reformed church. He
is also a member of the Independent Order of

Odd Fellows, and of the Knights of the Golden

Eagle.

In 1890 Mr. Landes married Anna L., daugn-

ter of Alfred and Elizabeth Conklin, of Long

Island, New York. Mrs. Landes is a cousin 01

Roscoe Conklin. Three children have been born

of this marriage—Alfred D., Hazel E., and Lil-

lian R.

JOSEPH H. YETTER. Among the rep-

resentatives of the early German settlers of the

Lehigh Valley who have preserved the sturdy

character of the pioneers is Joseph H. Yetter, of

Washington township, Northampton county,

Pennsylvania. He is a farmer of advanced ideas

who takes both pride and pleasure in the improve-

ment and beautification of his land. His ances-

tors helped to clear the land and open it to culti-

vation, making the present intensive agriculture

possible.

His grandfather, Joseph Yetter, had a farm

of fifty acres in Mount Bethel township, where

he was highly respected for his industry and his

upright moral character. He was an active mem-

ber and liberal supporter of the Lutheran church.

He was married twice, the first wife being a

woman named Yanson. By both marriages he

was the father of eight children.

Charles, son of Joseph Yetter, was born in

Upper Mount Bethel township in 1813. He was

a carpenter of skill and standing, and in 1853

he moved to Illinois. Most of his time in the

west was given to farming, he having purchased

five hundred and ten acres of land. He and his

wife were members of the Lutheran chruch, and

he died in Illinois in 1894. The first wife of

Charles Yetter was Anna Maria, daughter of

John Keller, who was the mother of Joseph H.

Yetter. The second wife was Maria J. Davis.

Charles Yetter was father of five children—Jo-

seph H., before named
; Jacob, Joshua, Sally A.

and Charles.

Joseph H., son of Charles and Anna Maria

(Keller) Yetter, was born in 1849, ^^ Upper
Mount Bethel township, and was only three years

old when his parents removed to Illinois. He was

reared and educated in the west, and lived there

up to 1872, when he returned to Pennsylvania

and settled in his native county. In 1893 he

bought the farm of seventy-three acres in Wash-

ington township, which he now occupies. He is

a sterling citizen and a kind neighbor, enjoying

the respect of the community. He has been a

deacon in the Reformed church.

He married Caroline, born in 1850, in Upper

Mount Bethel, a daughter of Jacob and Mary A.

Hess, in 1879. Four children were born to the

couple : Sarah K., Jacob C, Lizzie J., and Mary

A. Like her husband, Mrs. Yetter comes of a

long line of German ancestry. Her great-grand-

father, Christian Hess, was born in Ireland in

1740, when his parents were on the way to Amer-

ica from Germany. He was brought to Pennsyl-

vania where he was brought up and educated, be-

coming in his manhood a soldier in the Revolu-

tionar}- war. His wife was Annie Minch, to

whom were born the following children : Nicho-

las, Jeremiah, Peter and Elizabeth. He was the

owner of two hundred and sixty-five acres of

land, and the house he built in 1790, which is in a

good state of preservation, is now owned

and occupied by his granddaughter. Jeremiah,

one of the sons of Christian Hess, was born in

Upper Mount Bethel in 1775. He was a black-

smith and farmer and an estimable man. His

wife was Catherine Butz, who became the mother

of twelve children. as follows: Christian, Jacob,

Adam, William, Henry, Elizabeth, Susan, Mary,

Anna, Sarah, Leah, and Eva, of whom Jacob and

Leah are still living.

Jacob Hess, father of Mrs. Yetter, was born

in 1819 at Upper Mount Bethel. During his ac-

tive life he was the owner of a farm of one hun-

dred and thirty-five acres, which he kept in a high

state of cultivation, at the same time conducting
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business as a blacksmith and cooper. He is now

living in retirement, a highly respected citizen.

His wife, Mary A., was born in Bucks county

June 22, 1819. Four children were born of the

marriage, namely, Jeremiah, Leah, Caroline, and

Sarah C.

I

MARSHALL KEn="ER. The Keifer fam-

ily represented in the present generation by Mar-

shall Keifer, a representative farmer of Lower

]\lount Bethel township, Northampton county,

Pennsylvania, is of German extraction, and the

earliest ancestor of whom there is any authentic

record was Peter Keifer, who first located in

Bucks county, later removed to Northampton,

where he resided in the townships of Saucon and

Lower Mount Bethel. In the year 1799 Peter

Keifer removed his family, which consisted of a

wife and nine children, to the latter named town-

ship, where he had previously purchased a farm

located on the banks of the Delaware river, which

consisted of one hundred and thirty-seven acres

of highly cultivated ground. This property has

been in the possession of the family ever since,

being now owned by George Keifer, brother of

Marshall Keifer.

Joseph Keifer, son of Peter Keifer, was born

in Saucon township, Northampton county, Penn-

sylvania, in 1783. At the age of sixteen vears

he accompanied his parents to their new home
on the banks of the Delaware river, and subse-

quently his tastes and inclinations led him to

adopt the quiet but useful calling of agriculture,

which proved a most profitable means of liveli-

hood. Mr. Keifer and his wife, Sarah (Kline)

Keifer, were the parents of nine children, all of

whom are deceased with the exception of one

son, Samuel Keifer, who resides near the city

of Newark, New Jersey, where he is engaged in

"trucking." Their children were : Charles, Peter,

Joseph, Jackson, Samuel, Sarah, Catherine, Eliza-

beth, and a child who died in early childhood.

^Ir. Keifer and his wife were zealous members
of the German Reformed church, contributed

liberally toward its support, and Mr. Keifer

served in the capacity of deacon and elder for

many years. His death occurred in the vear 1873,

in the ninety-first year of his age, and his wife

died in the year i866.

Joseph Keifer, third son of Joseph and .Saran

Keifer, was born April 20, 1820, in a house

erected by his father in the year 1808 in Lower
Alount Bethel township, Northampton county,

Pennsylvania. After obtaining a common school

education, he turned his attention to farming

pursuits which proved both successful and re-

munerative. In due course of time he became

the owner of a two hundred and forty-five acre

farm, and this he cultivated to a high state of

perfection and conducted extensive operations

thereon. He was an upright, conscientious man,

and in all the relations of life fulfilled every trust

that was reposed in him. He was interested in

the cause of education, and for more than twenty

years served as a director on the school board or

the township. He was united in marriage in

1845 to Malinda Schech, of Upper Mount Bethel,

who bore him the following named children

:

Irvin, deceased; Calvin, Lenora, Sarah, Mar-

shall, Ida, Mary, Estella, Wesley, and George.

For a number of years Mr. Keifer filled the offices

of deacon and elder in the Lutheran church, and

his wife still holds membership in the same. [Mr.

Keifer died in 1897.

[Marshall Keifer, third son of Joseph and [Ma-

linda Keifer, was born in Lower Mount Bethel,

upon the old homestead purchased by Peter Kei-

fer, February 4, 1853. He attended the com-

mon schools in the neighborhood, where he ob-

tained a knowledge of the fundamental principles

of education, and, like his forefathers, he chose

the independent life of a farmer, and has confined

his attention exclusively to that occupation from

that time to the present. In 1888 he purchased

a farm adjoining the property of his brother,

George Keifer, and during the intervening years

he has cultivated and improved it. also added

many practicable features which has greatly en-

hanced its value. [Mr. Keifer is an energetic pub-

lic-spirited citizen, has always advocated the

measures that tend toward the material growth

of the community, and his influence is on the

side of right and morality.

In 1875 [Mr. Keifer married Harriet Reimer,
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daughter of Daniel Reimer, but no children have

blessed their union. For the past seventeen years

Mr. Keifer has been a member of the board of

deacons and also served as treasurer of the Luth-

eran church, and his wife is also a member and

active worker in the same cnurch.

SOLOMON SPANGLER, a respected citi-

zen of Martin's Creek, Northampton county,

Pennsylvania, wtiere he is now living in retire-

ment, spent the active years of his life as a

farmer, worthily upholding the name for indus-

try and upright dealing gained by several gen-

erations of his ancestors. The family is one of

the oldest in the Lehigh Valley. The great-

grandparents of Mr. Spangler came from Ger-

many to Northampton county, where they cleared

land for a homestead.

Daniel, a son of these early German settlers,

was born in Northampton county and became a

resident of East Allen township, where he owned

a small farm. His wife was Elizabeth Mussel-

man, and of his marriage twelve children were

born. The sons became mechanics, and the fam-

ily all proved useful and worthy citizens. They

were brought up in the Lutheran church, of

which the parents were members.

Joseph, a son of Daniel and Elizabeth (Mus-

selman) Spangler, was born on his father's farm

in East Allen township in March, 1807. He him-

self became a well-to-do farmer, being the owner

of one hundred and sixty-five acres of land which

were purchased of his father-in-law. He was a

man whose standards of life were of the highest,

and he had a reputation for unswerving honesty.

He held most of the township offices and enjoyed

the public confidence in an unusual degree. He
married Susanna, daughter of Philip and Cath-

erine Guisinger, in 1829. Philip Guisinger, after

the death of his wife Catherine, married Eliza-

beth Schoenberger, to whom three children,

—

Elias, Moses, and Sarah, were born. Philip

Guisinger and his wife were both members of

the Lutheran church, in which he held several

offices. He died in 1872, and his wife Elizabeth

died in 1895. Their children are all living.

Seven sons were born to Joseph and Susanna

(Guisinger) Spangler, namely, Thomas, de-

ceased ; Philip, deceased ; Levi, Solomon, Joel,

Noah, deceased ; Daniel, deceased. Susanna G.

Spangler died in October, 1848.

Solomon, fourth son of Joseph and Susanna

(Guisinger) Spangler, was born in East Allen

township, July 28, 1839. He attended the neigh-

borhood schools and lived at home until he was

eighteen. He then became a farmer in Lower

Mount Bethel township, where he is esteemed as

a practical man of affairs, an intelligent and pro-

gressive farmer, and a disinterested and pub-

lic-spirited citizen. He has worked hard for the

security of his own acres, and prizes the inde-

pendence of his calling. He has held most of the

local offices in the township, and maintains an

interest in the larger political issues.

He married, in i860, Mary A. Hutchinson,

who died in 1901, her one child, Lily C, having

died before her. The second wife of Mr. Spang-

ler was Jennie J. Osterstock.

EMANUEL SCHOCH. In Bangor, Penn-

sylvania, no name is more respected than that

of Emanuel Schoch who for a series of years has

been numbered among the worthy residents, and

has taken an active and influential part in town-

ship affairs. He is descended, as his name in-

dicates, from German ancestry, and it is probable

that the founder of the family emigrated to

America at some period during the eighteenth

century, inasmuch as John Schoch was a resident

of Bucks county, Pennsylvania, considerably

more than a hundred years ago. He moved to

Mount Bethel township, Northampton county,

where he purchased a tract of land consisting of

four hundred acres. He manifested his loyalty

to his country by serving in the army during the

war of 1812. He married Elizabeth Dederde,

and their children were : John ; Philip, mentioned

at length hereinafter; ]\Iichael, Henry, Daniel,

Susan, Elizabeth, Sarah Margaret, and another

daughter, who became the wife of a Mr. Oyer.

Philip Schoch, son of John and Elizabeth

(Dederde) Schoch, was born in 1781 in Upper

Mount Bethel township. He was a practical

farmer, ownins: as his father had done four hun-
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clred acres of land, and in connection witli his

agricultural labors followed the trade of a miller.

He was a worthy citizen, respected by all. In

the Lutheran church, of which he was a promin-

ent member, he held all the offices to which a

layman was eligible. He married Mary Miller,

of Mount Bethel, and their family numbered

eleven children, of whom the three following are

living: Philip, mentioned at length hereinafter;

Melinda; and Lydia A.

Philip Schoch, son of Philip and Mary (Mil-

ler) Schoch, was born in 1822, in Upper Mount

Bethel township, and was for a number of years

a miller, as his father had been before him.

When, in 1856, the father died, the son turned

his attention to farming, which he has followed

ever since with an industry and skill which have

insured a more than common degree of success.

Notwithstanding Mr. Schoch's advanced age, his

physical vigor and mental activity are such that

he now conducts by proxy a fine farm of one

hundred and forty acres. He married in 1846

Pauline Allenberger, who was born in 1829.

They were the parents of two children : Emanuel,

mentioned at length hereinafter; and Sarah, who
is now the wife of B. F. Miller, of Bangor. In

1892 the family sustained a severe bereavement

in the death of Mrs. Schoch, a woman who was

deservedly loved and respected by all who knew
her. Mr. Schoch subsequently married Cathe-

rine Hahn. By this marriage there were no chil-

dren. Mr. Schoch now resides on the farm which

has been his home since 1873. The extraordinary

strength of mind and body by which he is sus-

tained in the discharge of his daily duties ani-

mates him no less in the maintenance of his

church relations. At the present time he holds

the offices of deacon, elder and president in the

Lutheran church, of which he is an honored

member.

Emanuel Schoch, son of Philip and Pauline

(Allenberger) Schoch, was born November 12,

1846, in Upper Mount Bethel township, where
he received his education and also the training

which fitted him for his future calling, which was
that of a farmer. He was actively and success-

fully engaged in agricultural pursuits until t8q2,

when he moved to Bangor. Here he entered into

business as a dealer in farming implements, but

after a time retired from this sphere of activity.

One of Mr. Schoch's most marked character-

istics is the keen interest which he takes in pub-

lic afifairs, and the penetration, sound judgment,

and highmindedness which he displays in dealing

with political questions. So thoroughly do his

townsmen appreciate these qualities that they

made him by their votes a member of the town
council, of which he became president, and in

which he served with distinction.

Mr. Schoch married, in May, 1868, Julia

Ann Beck, of Stone Church, Pennsylvania, and

they are the parents of one daughter : Mary C,
who was born in 1870, and is now the wife of

E. J. Houch of Bangor. Mrs. Schoch belongs to

a family which has been long resident in North-

ampton county. Her grandfather, George Beck,

was born in Upper Mount Bethel, where he lived

as a farmer, owning one hundred and forty acres

of land. He married Elizabeth Raesly, and they

were the parents of nine children, two of whom
are living, namely : Sarah, who became the wife

of a Mr. Beaver ; and Pauline Jocelyn. Jacob J.

Beck, son of George and Elizabeth (Raesly)

Beck, was a practical farmer, owning ninety

acres of well-tilled land. He was a member of

the Lutheran church, and was in all respects a

worthy man and a good citizen. He married and

eleven children were born to him, of whom the

following are Hving: Julia Ann, who became

the wife of Emanuel Schoch, as mentioned above

;

Rosaltha, who married Mr. Oyer ; Emma, w-ho

is the wife of Mr. Smith ; Caroline, who married

Air. Haring; and another daughter, who became

the wife of Emanuel Allenberger. The death of

Mr. Beck, the father of the family, occurred in

1886, and that of his wife in 1896. Both passed

away rich in the esteem and love of all who knew
them.

• WILL IAIM C. SHERRER, a leading business

man of Bangor, Northampton county, Pennsyl-

vania, is connected w'ith the chief industrial and

financial enterprises of the town, many of which

he has helped to develop. He is of Gemian de-
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scent, his first American ancestors having settled

in New Jersey in the early history of the state.

It is perhaps from these pioneers that he inherits

the fibre that was strengthened instead of broken

by the hard circumstances of his early years, for

he was orphaned as a child, and in his first youth

he was thrown upon his own resources just when

he was ready to enter on a college course.

The grandfather of William C. Sherrer was

John Sherrer, whose wife was Julia Carpenter.

They were natives of New Jersey, and in that

state their son Joseph was born. Joseph Sherrer

married Margaret Smith, daughter of William

B. and Elizabeth C. Smith. William B. Smith

was a native of Bloornsbury, New Jersey, and his

wife was born at Carpenterville in the same state.

Their family consisted of three children—Abra-

ham C, Margaret, and Rachel.

William C. Sherrer, son of Joseph and Mar-

garet (Smith) Sherrer, was born in Blooms-

bury, Hunterdon county, New Jersey, October

i8, 1844. His father died when he was but a child,

and he went to live with his maternal grandpar-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. William B. Smith. He re-

ceived his elementary education in the public

schools of Easton and prepared for Lafayette

College. He was, however, disappointed in his

hope for college training, and took a position with

the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company. He
proved himself a highly competent and trust-

worthy employee, and was several times pro-

moted during his service with the company, be-

ing made a conductor in 1865. He resigned this

position after six months and engaged in the com-

mission business in Philadelphia, conducting it

for a year, when he was obliged to go to New
Jersey to take charge of the financial afifairs of

his grandfather. He was occupied there for two

years, and about 1871 went to Bangor, Pennsyl-

vania, where he became superintendent of the El-

mira Slate Company. He was with this company

for three years, when he entered the employ of

the Old Bangor Slate Company, with which he

is still connected, now as chief clerk. He is a

stockholder in his company as well as a stock-

holder and director in the Merchants' National

Bank of Bangor, and secretary and director of

the Banner Slate Company, which controls a

quarry at Danielsville, one of the best in North-

ampton county. He has worked in other than

industrial lines for the betterment of the town^

and has always been ready in the support of

church and school. He is a member of the Pres-

byterian church, a deacon of the society, and su-

perintendent of the Sunday school. He has acted

as chief burgess, town clerk, and school director,,

among other township offices. He is a member
of the Royal Arcanum, and formerly was an ac-

tive member of the Knights of Pythias.

He was married October 12, 1869, to Mary
Angelica Straub, a daughter of Samuel Straub,

of Bath, Pennsylvania. Mr. and Mrs. Sherrer

have one son, H. Straub, born October 18, 1875,

who is a graduate of Lafayette College.

ALFRED M. PAFF, president of the First

National Bank of Bangor, Pennsylvania, typical

of the best citizenship and leading financial in-

terests of the borough, was born a farmer boy

of German stock.

His forefathers came to this country about

1793 and settled in Bucks county, Pennsylvania.

The first authentic record is of Jacob Paff, who
was born in Bucks county and spent his life there

as a farmer. He married a woman named Ber-

ger, and of their children, Henry was born Au-

gust 17, 1782, in Richland township, and died at

Lower Mount Bethel, Northampton county, De-

cember 13, 1852. Henry Pafif, who like his fa-

ther was a farmer, married for his first wife

Catherine Demick, and their children were Aaron,

Conrad, Maria, and Peter. The family name of

the second wife was Johnson, and she bore two

children, John and Catherine. Shortly after his

second marriage Henry Pafif moved to North-

ampton county, and there at Lower Mount

Bethel, John was born, the only son of the last

wife. John Pafif was a farmer all his life, and

like those of the generations before him was an

industrious and worthy man. He was a member

of the Lutheran church. He married a woman
named Hile, to whom were born three children.

Christian, Henry and Joseph. The father died

in 1830.
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Henry, second son of John i'aff, was born in

Lower Mount Bethel township, October 4, 1821.

lie owned a vaUiable farm of eighty acres which

he cultivated with much intelligence and dirift.

His wife was Sarah Ann Miller, and six children

were born of the marriage, one of whom died in

infancy. The surviving children are: Catherine

Ann, who married R. H. La Bar; Susannah, who

became the wife of Daniel Grewer; Jacob H.,

whose wife's name was Darrhon ; Alfred M., who

was spoken of at the beginning of this article

;

Sarah J., who married Joseph Slamp.

Alfred M., fourth child and second son of

Henry and Sarah Ann (Miller) Pafif, was born

December 14, 1849, on his father's farm in Lower

Mount Bethel township. He grew up in the ac-

tivities of the farm and attended the common
school. He made the best of narrow opportuni-

ties, and became himself a country school teacher.

Thus he was enabled to take a course in the Mil-

lersville State Normal School, from which he

was graduated in 1873. After this professional

training, he taught in various schools for five

years, and in 1878 became principal of the school

at Bangor. For two years he held this position,

which he was the first to occupy after Bangor be-

came a borough. It was a formative period in

the schools, and to Mr. Paff is due in large de-

gree the direction of their later growth. He in-

troduced the graded system and raised the stand-

ard throughout. It was one 01 his maxims that

a teacher must also be a student, and he continued

his own studies in Latin and mathematics. He
was active in the educational associations and in-

stitute work of the county, and kept in touch with

the best thought of the time in his profession.

Mr. Paff finally abandoned teaching for busi-

ness. The town was growing and he foresaw

greater growth. The trade demanded banking

facilities, and for a time Mr. Paff transacted a

banking business in a private way. In 1882 the

First National Bank of Bangor was organized as

the outgrowth of his idea, and its prosperity and
the financial standing of the institution is the

best proof of his business sagacity. It was or-

ganized with a capital stock of $60,000, and to-

day its assets amount to $1,049,244.73. For
31 X

twenty years Mr. I'aff was cashier, with J. A.

Long as president. In 1902 he was made presi-

dent, with Oliver La Bar as cashier. Aside from

his connection with the ban.v Mr. Pal¥ has been

identified with other financial enterprises. He
is a stockholder in the East Bangor Slate Com-
|)any and in the Bangor Union Slate Company,

being treasurer of the latter corporation. He
also is president of the Bangor Water Company,

as well as of the Bangor Gas Company. When
the Bangor & Portland Railway was built he was

one of the men whose influence secured the right

of way. He has been active in local politics, act-

ing with the Republican party, and has been chief

burgess, borough surveyor and councilman, be-

sides serving on the school board. He is a mem-
ber of Bangor Lodge No. 565, F. and A. M., of

which he is a past master. With his wife he is

a member of the Reformed church.

May 6, 1876, he married Ariella, daughter of

Joseph H. and Margaret A. Beck, of Stone

Church, Pennsylvania. Two children were born,

Joseph Willard in 1877, and IMary Florence in

1882. The son is a graduate of Lafayette Col-

lege and of the University of Pennsylvania. He
was admitted to the Northampton county bar in

1902, and is practicing law in his former town.

HORACE WALKER SCHANTZ. a general

practitioner at the bar of Allentown, was borrt

in LTpper Milford township, Lehigh county, and

is a son of Ambrose and Emma J. (Backensto)

Schantz. His paternal gandparents were \\'il-

liam and Elizabeth (Roeder) Schantz, in whose
family were six children, Ambrose being the

eldest. Amelia, the second child, now deceased,

became the wife of a Kline and to them were born

six children : Harvey, who married Ellen Yeakle,

and had two children ; Annie, the wife of Alfred

Larose : William ; ]\Iilton, wdio married Emma
Wamboldt; Wayne, who married Stella Walter;

and Daniel. Amanda, the third child of William

and Elizabeth (Roeder) Schantz, is now de-

ceased. She was the wife of ^^'illiam Mover,

and had three . children—Frank ; Susanna, the

wife of Henry Diehl : and Rebecca, who married

Victor Backensto. ^A'illiam. the fourth child of
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William and Elizabeth (Roeder) Schantz, mar-

ried Jennie Krepp, and has one son, Clarence.

INIano, the fifth member of the family, married

Agnes Romig, and had three children—Mabel,

the wife of Forest French; Vambert, and Fay.

Maria, the youngest child of William and Eliza-

beth (Roeder) Schantz, became the wife of Dan-

iel G. Treichler, and had a large family. Among
those known are David, who married Miss Heil;

Harry, who married Miss Hallman ; Carrie,

Sally, and Gary.

Ambrose Schantz, the father of Horace

Walker Schantz, was united in marriage to

Emma J. Backensto, and to them were born five

children : Theresa, who is the wife of A. Z.

Shelly, and has three children, Clarence, Wilmer

and Irene; Lizzie, at home; Horace W., who

married Mamie L. Hartman and has two chil-

dren, Linn H. and Marguerite H. ; John W. ; and

Elwood.

Horace Walker Schantz is indebted to the

public school system of the state for the early

educational privileges he enjoyed, and also for

a high school course which he pursued in Emaus.

Later he attended the Perkiomen Seminary, and

he also spent one year in Princeton College.

After leaving college he came to Allentown and

entered the office of James L. Biery, with whom

he read law until the 6th of October, 1902. Fol-

lowing his admission to the bar he entered into

partnership relation with Hon. F. E. Lewis, the

present mayor of the city, and has remained in

business with him continuously since. He is con-

ducting a general practice, and has secured a

good clientage that has connected him with the

important litigation tried in the courts of his

district in recent years. He was for many years

the solicitor of the prison board of Allentown,

and has also filled the office of justice of the peace,

but has never aspired to political honors, pre-

ferring that his undivided attentions shall be

given to the duties of his profession, and, pos-

sessing a nature that could never content itself

with mediocrity, he has won for himself a credit-

able standing at the Lehigh county bar.

Horace W. Schantz married Miss Mamie

Hartman, a daughter of Jacob K. and Mary K.

(Fetherolf) Hartman, and a granddaughter of

Eli Hartman. She was the third in a family of

five children, the others being Clara H., the wife

of Dr. George Krause, by whom she has one

child, George ; Ottis D., who married Annie

Shugar, and has two daughters, Mamie and

Sadie ; and Katie J. and Laura M. Hartman, who
are at home.

DR. THOMAS C. ZULICK is one of the

younger members of the medical fraternity prac-

ticing in Easton, but his comprehensive knowl-

edge, his skill and his close adherence to the

ethics of the profession, have gained him the good

will of the medical fraternity and a liberal patron-

age from the public.

He is a descendant of Anthony and Jane

(Cummings) Zulick, who emigrated to this coun-

try at an early period in the history of Easton.

From their native land, Germany, they crossed

the Atlantic to Philadelphia, where they tarried

some time, but subsequently removed to Easton,

where Anthony Zulick established the first music

store of the city. He was a gifted musician, and

often acted as organist in and near this city. His

store was located on Northampton street, where

he did a large and lucrative business. His influ-

ence was widely felt in musical circles of the city

and did much to advance musical development

here. Unto him and his wife were born eight

children who grew to adult age, namely : Thomas

C, who was general superintendent of the Read-

ing Coal Navigation Company ; Samuel M., who

was a physician well known in Northampton

county, where he practiced successfully for a

number of years, while during the period of the

Civil war he took an active
j;
art in the defense of

the Union cause, attaining to the rank of general

and participating in many of the fiercely con-

tested battles ; William, who was connected with

a bank in Philadelphia ; Anna ; Henry, a general

shipper of the Coal Navigation Company;

Charles B., who became his father's successor in

the book and music store, which he conducted

until 1877, when he became general agent for the

Pennsylvania & Reading Coal Company, and in

public affairs was prominent, serving for two
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terms in the state legislature; C. Meyer, who is

very prominent in political circles and who

served for two terms as governor of Arizona in

a most creditable and acceptable manner; May,

the wife of Thomas Rinck. The others are de-

ceased.

Of this family Charles B. Zulick was united

in marriage to Miss Susan Arnold, and they be-

came the parents of twelve children, as follows:

Carrie, Ida, Annie, Mamie, S. M., Dr. Thomas

C, Jennie, William, James, deceased; Charles

and Adams, twins ; and Susan.

It is to this family that Dr. Thomas C. Zu-

lick belongs. He was born in Easton on the 9th

of June, 1869, and was reared and educated in

his native city. After graduating from the

schools here he continued his studies for two

j^ears under a private preceptor, after which he

took a course in the University of Pennsylvania,

and was graduated in that institution with the

class of 1891. The same year he began the prac-

tice of medicine in Easton, where he has con-

tinued in business with marked success up to

the present time. He is a member of the Easton

Aledical Society, and is district physician of Pal-

mer township and the third ward, an office he has

held for twelve years. He has been examining

physician for the Prudential Life Insurance Com-
pany, and for the past eight years has been as-

sistant surgeon for the Easton Hospital. He is

also surgeon for the Lehigh Traction Company,

having acted in this capacity continuously since

its organization. His private practice is of an ex-

tensive and important character, and he has at-

tained prominence as a leading representative of

his profession. Gaining a broad knowledge of

the principles of medicine while in college, he

has continuously added to his learning by read-

ing, investigation and experience, and today he is

one of the best informed of the younger physi-

cians of his native city. His practice is of an

important character, and indicates the confidence

and trust reposed in him by the public.

GEORGE M. MERSHON, is a leading rep-

resentative of the business interests of Easton,

Pennsylvania, being proprietor and manager of

the Cash Grocery at No. 1000-1002 Ferry street.

Of excellent business ability and broad resources,

he has attained a prominent place among the sub-

stantial citizens, and is a recognized leader in

inibhc afifairs. He has won success by his well

directed, energetic efforts, and the prosperity that

has come to him is certainly well deserved. He is

one of the most enterprising business men of the

Lehigh Valley, in which locality he has spent his

entire life.

Mr. Mershon was born July 22, 1848, in Rich-

mond, Northampton county, and is a son of Ja-

cob and Mary (Meddaugh) Mershon. The fa-

ther was a native of New Jersey, where his an-

cestors had lived for some generations, the fam-

ily home being near Trenton. The Meddaugh
family has long resided in Northampton county,

Pennsylvania, having located at what is com-

monly called Meddaugh's postoffice at an early

day. They were all upright and honorable citi-

zens and were thoroughly alive to the best inter-

ests of their county and state. Jacob [Mershon,

the father of our subject, was a cabinet-maker

by trade, and followed that occupation continu-

ously throughout his active business life. He
died at the age of forty-eight years, and his wife.

who was born at Meddaugh's postoffice, died in

1874. They had six children, four of whom are

living, namely : Samuel, Jacob, Catherine and

George M., all of whom were born at Richmond.

There George M. Mershon grew to manhood

and was educated, being taught the rudimentary

branches at the common schools and completing

his education at Freeland Academy. After his

graduation at that institution he engaged in teach-

ing school for eight years. About 1873 he re-

moved to IMartin's Creek and opened a general

store, which he conducted with profit for five

years, having the good will of the people and

therefore their patronage. Leaving there in 1878

he came to Easton and continued in the same line

of business at this place until 1888, when he sold

out his stock of goods and accepted a position on

the road as a traveling salesman, handling dry

goods and notions. In the latter capacity he con-

tinued for eight years to the pleasure and profit

of his employers. Subsequently he was engaged
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in the real estate business for two years, and on

the death of his son Ray took charge of his pres-

ent store, which he has since carried on with good

success, having built up a fine trade.

In 1870 Mr. Mershon was united in marriage

to Miss Henriette McFall, a daughter of Jesse

McFall, and to them were born four children,

those living being Oliver F., now a medical stu-

dent ; and Florence. Ray died in 1903.

Mr. Mershon is a member of Dallas Lodge,

F. and A. M., in which he was raised to the sub-

lime degree of Alaster Mason. He still persisted

in search of more light, which was revealed to

him by Chapter No. 137, R. A. M., and not be-

ing satisfied he went still farther and higher un-

til he reached Hugh DePayen Commandery, K.

T., and is now a Worthy Sir Knight. He is also

a member of Vanderveer Lodge, I. O. O. F.

Mr. Mershon has taken quite an active and in-

fluential part in public alYairs in his township

and forwards ever legitimate enterprise for the

general good. For four years he was an efficient

member of the school board, and has never with-

held his support from any measure which he be-

lieved would prove of public benefit.

GEORGE W. LAUB, postmaster at Belfast,

Northampton county, Pennsylvania, and a rep-

resentative business man of the village, whose

success in life has been the result of perseverance,

good judgment, rare discrimination and executive

ability of a high order, is a native of Moore

township, Northampton county, Pennsylvania,

the date of his birth being July 11, 1849. His

parents, George and Annie (Leisenring) Laub,

both deceased, were natives respectively of

Northampton and Lehigh counties, and were de-

scendants of early settlers of Moore township.

George W. Laub was reared to manhood on

the old homestead, and his education was ac-

quired in the public schools of Moore township,

a select school at Bethlehem, and in the Keystone

State Normal School at Kutztown, Pennsylvania,

where he completed his' studies. For a short

period of time he was engaged as teacher in the

schools of his native township, after which he

accepted a clerkship in the mercantile house of

Owen Reyer, at Beersville, Pennsylvania, where

he remained for thirteen years. Subsequently

he was admitted to partnership in the business,

and the firm name became Reyer & Laub. In

1887 he came to Belfast and opened the store

which he still conducts, having a large trade and

giving employment to several clerks. The build-

ing, which was erected in 1879, has a frontage

of thirty feet and is seventy-six feet in length,

having about fifty-two feet in the front part, and

in height it is two and one-half stories. He car-

ries a general line of merchandise, including gro-

ceries, dry goods, notions, hardware, flour and

feed, boots and shoes, readymade clothing, and

the usual stock to be found in a thoroughly

equipped village store. Mr. Laub possesses ex-

cellent business qualifications, is an able financier,

is courteous and considerate to his customers, and

thus well merits the financial gain which has at-

tended his enterprise. He is also interested in

various leading industries which add considerably

to his income, among them being the Pennsyl-

vania Hard Vein Slate Company, in which he is

a large stockholder. In politics Air. Laub is a

Republican, and in religion a Lutheran, being one

of the leading members and a deacon in the

church of that denomination. He is affiliated

with Aluta Lodge, No. 488, Independent Order

of Odd Fellows, and Washington Camp, No. 558,

Patriotic Order of Sons of America, at Belfast.

He was appointed postmaster at Belfast in 1889,

and has been the incumbent of the office ever

since.

Mr. Laub was united in marriage to Annie

M. Geiser, daughter of Samuel Geiser, of Lehigh

township, Northampton county, and their family

consists of three children : Amy F., Herbert F.

and Ella C. Laub.

AMANDUS S. DERR, a descendant of an

old and honored English ancestry, and one of

the enterprising and progressive agriculturists

of the Lehigh Valley, was born June 14, 1833,

a son of Daniel and Julia Derr, and grandson

of Jacob and Mary Derr.

Jacob Derr (grandfather) is a native of Le-

high county, Pennsylvania, having been born
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near tlie boundary line between that county and

Berks. He received tlie limited education af-

forded by the schools of that early day, and in

this way was prepared for the active duties of

life. He served an apprenticeship at the trade

of blacksmith, becoming an expert mechanic, and

this occupation he followed in connection with

farming during the active years of his business

career, achieving a large degree of success in both

lines. He was united in marriage to Mary Wes-

ton, and their children were : Daniel, mentioned

hereinafter ; David, deceased ; Lydia, who became

the wife of Peter Lerch ; Rebecca, who became

the wife of Joseph Levin ; and Hattie, who be-

came the wife of Charles Christman.

Daniel Derr (father) was born in Lehigh

county, Pennsylvania, on the homestead farm.

During the early years of his life he attended the

common schools adjacent to his home, and also

assisted with the manifold duties of a farm, this

being an excellent preparation for the work which

he subsequently chose for a means of livelihood,

farming, to which he devoted his entire time,

and in which he was eminently successful. He
married Julia Bear, daughter of Peter Bear, of

Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, and the issue of

this union was four sons : Levi, deceased ; Aman-
dus, mentioned at length hereinafter ; P. B., a

merchant of Philadelphia; and Benjamin, who
was a school teacher by occupation, contracted

diphtheria from one of the scholars in his school,

and died therefrom in the year i860.

Amandus S. Derr attended the common
schools in the neighborhood of his home, where

he acquired a thorough preparatory education

which qualified him for the activities of life. He
remained an inmate of the parental home until

he was twenty years of age, in the meantime as-

sisting his father with the duties of the farm.

He then secured employment with the firm of

Saals & Brothers, hardware merchants of Phila-

delphia, with whom he remained for a period of

four years. In 1857 he engaged in the grocery

and provision business, establishing a store at

204 Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia, which he

successfully conducted for fifteen years, and at

the expiration of this period of time he disposed

of his business and returned to the old farm, and

since then has devoted his energy and time to

agricultural pursuits. He is an active and con-

sistent member of the Lutheran church. Previous

to the year 1865 he was firm in his allegiance to

the Republican party, but since that date he has

affiliated with the Democratic jjarty.

REUBEN O. LAWALL is the proprietor of

what is known as Greenway farm in Lower Naza-

reth township, Northampton county. His an-

cestral history does not give record of the arrival

of the Lawalls in the county, but it was probably

at a very early date in the development of this

part of the state. His grandfather, John Lavvali,

was a native son of Lower Nazareth township,

and his life was that of the agriculturist who,

having acquired his education in the public

schools, became actively engaged in the tilling of

the soil and made it a life work. He wedded

Mary Bunstein, who was also born in Lower

Nazareth township, and they had several children.

Peter Lawall, of this family, was born on the

old homestead farm in 1809 and died in 1883.

He mastered the branches of learning taught in

the public schools, and then took up the work of

farming, continuing to operate the old homestead

place until his life's labors were ended in deatn.

His political allegiance was given the Democ-

racy, and he held various township ofliices, includ-

ing that of supervisor. He was also a school di-

rector. He married Ruth Frankenfield, who died

in 1 88 1, and who was a daughter of Leonard

Frankenfield, a resident farmer of Bethlehem

township, Northampton county. The children of

Peter and Ruth Lawall were Reuben O. : Louisa

M. ; Martin, now deceased, who married Sybilla

Lerch and had two children : and Lyman H . who
married Sarah Ott and had one child, now de-

ceased.

Reuben O. Lawall was born in Hanover town-

ship, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, January 25.

1838. His education, however, was acquired in

the common schools of Lower Nazareth township,

his parents having removed to the latter township

when he was but three years of age. He also

benefited bv instruction received during a term's
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attendance at a private school in New Jersey.

Since that time he has followed farming on the

old homestead, his place being known as the

Greenway farm. It is a well developed property,

supplied with modern equipments, and indicat-

ing in its splendid appearance the careful super-

vision and progressive methods of the owner.

Mr. Lawall votes with the Democracy, and be-

lieves firmly in its principles, but has never

aspired to public office.

In 1867 occurred the marriage of Reuben O.

Lawall and Elmina Garner, who was born Janu-

ary 2"/, 1846, a daughter of Isaac and Elizabeth

(Woodring) Gerner. Her fattier was a farmer

of Palmer township, Northampton county. The

children of this marriage are: Tusnetta A., who
was born October 19, 1867, and is the wife of

Wilson Bush, by whom she has four children

;

Elizabeth R., who was born September 23, 1871,

and married David Stuben, but died in 1902,

leaving three children ; and Ella D., born April

II, 1878.

ELI J. SNYDER, who is engaged in the

hotel business at German Corners, belongs to one

of the old Pennsylvania families that has long

been established in Lehigh county, representatives

of the name living here in colonial days.

It was the home of his great-grandparents,

who resided in Heidelberg township, where oc-

curred the birth of Jonas Snyder, his grandfa-

ther. As a boy the latter assisted in the work of

the home farm, and took up agriculture as a life

work, continuing to devote his attention to the

tilling of the fields until his labors were ended.

Jonas Snyder, Jr., the father of Eli J. Snyder,

was also a native of Heidelberg township, born

in the year 1800. He gave his undivided atten-

tion to the work of field and meadow, and as the

years passed prospered in his undertakings be-

cause of the industry and energy which he mani-

fested in his chosen pursuits. His death occurred

in the year 1872. After the organization of the

Republican party he became one of its stalwart

supporters, but never sought or desired political

preferment. He married Miss Lydia Hunsicker,

a daughter of John Hunsicker, who was a farmer

of Heidelberg townsnip, Lehigh county. Their

children were as follows : Eli J., Jonathan, Da-
vid, Reuben, Lavinia and Polly.

In taking up the personal history of Eli J.

Snyder we present to our readers the life record

of one who is well known in Heidelberg town-

ship, for he is one of its native sons, and his en-

tire life has here been passed. He was born in

the old family homestead October 26, 1837, and

at the usual age entered the common schools,

where his education was obtained. He, too, be-

came a farmer, and continued to follow agricul-

tural pursuits for a number of years, but after-

ward turned his attention to carpentering. In

1868 he removed to German Corners, in Heidel-

berg township, where he resumed farming, and

in 1903 he built a hotel which he is now con-

ducting.

In 1869 occurred the marriage of Eli J. Sny-

der and Miss Abbie M. Hunsicker, a daughter

of Owen Hunsicker, of Heidelberg township.

They became the parents of five children : Lewis

F., who married Louisa Handwerk, and has eight

children ; Allen J., who married Alice Krauss,

by whom he had eight children, and after her

death wedded Emma Kreitz ; Charles W. Old-

inger, who has three children ; Mary A., who is

the wife of Frederick Metzger, and has three

children ; and Beulah, at home. Mr. Snyder is

a Republican in his political affiliations, and he

and his family attend the Lutheran church.

FRANCIS W. HARTER. No truer type

of the industrious and thriving Lehigh county

farmer can be found than Francis Harter, of

Heidelberg township. The family to which Mr.

Harter belongs represents that sturdy and vir-

tuous German element which almost from the

first settlement of Pennsylvania has been so im-

portant a factor in the history of the state. The

ancestor who brought the family name and tra-

ditions to America and transplanted one branch

of the race to the shores of the new world was

Michael Harter. On his arrival from Germany

he sought and found a home in Heidelberg town-

ship, where he devoted himself for the remainder

of his life to the calling of a farmer. He was, if
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tradition may be believed, a very industrious and

energetic man, of unusually strong convictions,

to which he clung with uncommon tenacity. His

wife was a native of Lehigh county, and they

were the parents of several children, among whom
was a son named Jacob, who was born on tne

homestead, educated in the best schools which

the county at that time afforded, and became,

like his father, a lifelong farmer. He married

and reared a family of sons and daughters.

Nathan Harter, son of Jacob Harter, was

born in 1826 on the homestead, and received his

education in the common schools of his native

township. Like his father and grandfather he

was brought up on a farm, in the labors of which

he was early trained to assist, and after life was

devoted to the care of the acres to the possession

of which in the course of time he succeeded by

inheritance. As a citizen he endeavored to pro-

mote to the best of his ability all measures which

in his judgment seemed likely to be conducive

to the welfare of his neighbors, who gave proof

of their appreciation of his character and abilities

by electing him to fill various minor township

offices. He has always been a steadfast adherent

of the Republican party, strongly advocating the

men and measures supported by that organiza-

tion. He married Caroline Bloss, of the same

township, and to them were born a son and a

daughter : Francis, mentioned at length herein-

after ; and Annie M. The mother of these chil-

dren passed away deeply lamented not only by

her immediate family but by a large circle of

friends. A few years ago Mr. Harter desisted

from his agricultural labors and now resides with

his son. Although on the verge of fourscore,

he is still vigorous and active, retaining and

manifesting a keen interest in all the affairs of

life.

Francis Harter, son of Nathan and Caroline

(Bloss) Harter, was born December 11, 1852,

on the old homestead in Heidelberg township.

As a boy he attended the common schools of his

native place, and on completing his education de-

cided to tread in the steps of his ancestor and

make the fourth in an unbroken line of farmers.

Time has justified his choice, and today there

is no better agriculturist for many miles around

than Francis Harter. His land is maintained

in a high state of productiveness and everything

about the place testifies to the ability and energy

of its owner. He takes a practical interest in

educational methods, and for many years has held

the office of school director. Like his father he

is a firm and consistent Ref)ublican, never

swerving from his allegiance to the doctrines of

the party. He attends the Lutheran church.

Mr. Harter married in 1873 Rosie, daughter

of Christian Snyder, a farmer of Washington

township, and they are the parents of the fol-

lowing children : Aaron J., who married Alice

Metzger, and has four children ; Caroline T., who
became the wife of William Krauss, and is the

mother of one child; and Emma L., who is the

wife of Robert E. Peter. Mr. Harter's influence

as a citizen is steadily exerted in behalf of all

measures tending to advancement in education,

finance, commerce, or politics. His interest in

public affairs is active and impersonal, and with-

out being a radical he is decidedly the reverse of

conservative, being always found on the side of

progress on all questions relating to township

and county government.

JOHN EDWIN GILES. The career of J.

Edwin Giles affords a most interesting example

of the achievements of one who may be regarded

as a representative of a class of Americans whose

talents would command success in almost any

field which they may choose to enter, and who
rise to a high position in that which ultimately

claims their efforts. He was born September 6,

1841, at Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, a son of Thomas

and Margaret Giles, and grandson of Thomas

Giles, who emigrated to this country from \^ ales

during the period' between the years 1825 and

1828, and all the authentic information there is

about him is the facts that he was a Baptist in

religion, and the father of five children, namely:

David, deceased ; he engaged in farming near

St. Louis, Missouri
; John, of Pittsburg. Pennsyl-

vania ; Thomas, mentioned hereinafter ; Elizabedi,

wife of a ^Ir. IMurphy, and she resided and died

in Colorado ; ]\Iarv, deceased, who was the wife
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of Thomas Williams, of Danville, Pennsylvania.

Thomas Giles (father) was born in Wales,

in March, 1810. He came to this country when
a boy of about fifteen years of age, served an

apprenticeship at the trade of moulder, and by

following that line of industry achieved a marked

degree of success. His religious convictions were

in accord with those advanced by the Baptist

church. He was united in marriage to Mrs.

Margaret Evans, (nee Watkins) who was the

mother of a daughter by her former marriage

:

Elizabeth, wife of the Rev. David E. Evans, of

Kingston, Pennsylvania. Mrs. Giles bore her

husband two sons : David, the owner of large

pipe and moulding industries at Chattanooga,

Tennessee, and Bridgeport, Alabama ; and John
Edwin, mentioned hereinafter. Her death oc-

curred in 1843, 3-t Cuyahoga Falls, now in the

city of Akron, Ohio. Subsequently Mr. Giles

married Mrs. Elizabeth Willitts (nee Gearhart),

who was the mother of three daughters by her

former marriage : Harriet, Jane, and Emma,
wife of G. A. Krothe, of Plymouth, Pennsylva-

nia. Three children were born to Mr. and Mrs.

Giles : Malvenia, wife of C. G. Young, of Hazle-

ton, Pennsylvania ; Anna, wife of Charles R.

Bombay, of Hazleton ; and Daniel, also a resident

of Hazleton.

J. Edwin Giles resided in his native town in

the state of Ohio until 1846, when he accom-

panied his father first to Danville, then to Blooms-

burg and later to Hazleton, Pennsylvania, and he

acquired an excellent education in the public

schools of that state. His first experience in

active business life was gained as an apprentice

with his father in a foundry, and later he served

an apprenticeship at the jewelry trade. He pur-

sued that occupation for a quarter of a century,

it proving a lucrative source of income as well as

a pleasant vocation, and in 1888 was appointed

to fill the responsible position of superintendent

of the Electric Light Company of Hazleton,

Pennsylvania, which office he still holds. On
August I, 1861, Mr. Giles enlisted in the United

States service, becoming a member of the Rifle

Rangers, which subsequently was known as the

Eighth PennsA-lvania Cavalrv. and he served in

defense of his country for three years and two

months. He has the confidence and esteem of

his fellow townsmen in a large degree, as was

evidenced by the fact that he was elected a mem-
ber of the council of Hazleton for two terms. He
is a member of the Grand Army of the Republic,

Hazleton Post, No. 20, in which organization he

has passed all the chairs, and his political affilia-

tions are with the Democratic party.

In 1871 Mr. Giles was united in marriage to

Miss Jane M. Fruit, and two children have been

born to them: Arthur E., born in 1872, an elec-

trician by trade, who married Miss Lillie Spargo,

and their children are John E., William and Har-

old A. Giles. Maud, born in 1880, is unmarried

and resides at home.

CHARLES O. SKEER. Among the mas-

terly men of affairs who brought the Lehigh Val-

ley region to its position of world-famous im-

portance, the late Charles O. Skeer stood through

his entire active career as a foremost leader. He
was essentially a selfmade man who, unaided by

adventitious circumstances, raised himself to a

place of commanding influence and usefulness

through his own unaided effort, having its

springs in his splendid self-developed qualities

—

indomitable resolution, unflagging industry, phe-

nomenally intelligent judgment, and remark-

able capacity for business affairs of the greatest

magnitude and complexity. The success which

he achieved had for its attendant reward not only

an ample fortune, but that high honor which of

right should be bestowed upon him whose gifts

and endeavor bring benefits which are unre-

stricted, and inure to the advantage of the com-

munity at large, with all its widely diversified

interests.

]\Ir. Skeer was a native of Pennsylvania, born

in Luzerne county, at what is known as Kingston,

November 23, 1818. In 1842, then in his twenty-

fourth year, he came to IMauch Chunk, without

capital, but with a good practical education, hab-

its of industry, and a keen ambition to advance

himself in the world. His first employment in

the embryo town was as clerk in a general store

conducted by Casper Christman. When his em-
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plover decided to remove elsewhere Mr. Skeer

was on the point of returning to Kingston, but

he was diverted from his purpose by Judge Asa

Packer, who offered him the position of clerk

in the coal office and store of Packer & Douglass.

The proffer was accepted, and thus was begun

between the two men an acquaintance which

ripened into a close personal attachment as well

as intimate business association.

Mr. Skeer was subsequently admitted to part-

nership with Packer & Douglass in their coal

mining operations at Nesquehoning. Somewhat

later, after he had completed the line of railroad

which was destined to be the parent stem of the

now celebrated Lehigh Valley Railroad, Judge

Packer sold his mining interest. Mr. Skeer was

the principal buyer, and from this time dates the

real foundation of his fortune. He was first a

member of the firm of Douglass, Skeer & Com-
pany, which later became Linderman, Skeer &
Company by the admission of Dr. Garrett B. Lin-

derman, son-in-law of Judge Packer. During

all this period j\lr. Skeer took a leading part in

the operations attending the larger development

of the coal mining industry. The firm now oper-

ated the Stockton Collieries as well as the Nesque-

honing Mines, the two being the principal con-

tributors to the great aggregate of the coal pro-

duct of the Mauch Chunk region to reach tide-

water. Mr. Skeer's active connection with these

interests was maintained until within a few years

of his death.

While Mr. Skeer made his beginning in the

coal business and for many years devoted a large

share of his effort to its conduct, other weighty

enterprises engaged his attention. He was

among the founders of the Mauch Chunk Bank
in 1855, ^"d was one of the original directors.

He aided in its reorganization as the First National

Bank of Mauch Chunk in 1864 under the na-

tional banking act. At a later day he became a

stockholder in the Second National Bank of

Mauch Chunk and also a member of its direc-

torate, and yet later also became identified with

the banking firm of G. B. Linderman & Com-
pany, serving in the capacity of director. His

connection with these institutions was continuous.

and his service with them was characterized by

a clear and accurate conception of financial con-

ditions in various critical times and a rare ca-

pacity for meeting them. Mr. Skeer was also a

director in the Mauch Chunk Water Company

and the Mauch Chunk Gas Company. In all

these various enterprises, which were prime fac-

tors in the development of the city, Mr. Skeer

fully sustained his high reputation for public

spirit, ability and spotless integrity.

In 1849 Mr. Skeer was among those who

moved for the incorporation of the borough, and

was a principal petitioner to the court of quarter

sessions for a charter. The same was granted

in January of the following year, and Mr. Skeer

was elected a member of the first board of coun-

cilmen and rendered valuable service in the work

of municipal organization. He was frequently

importuned to accept the position of burgess,

but as often declined, caring nothing for prom-

inence in public affairs and feeling that the duties

of the position could be properly devolved upon

those with more time at their disposal. He w-as

instrumental in procuring the erection of the

beautiful Concert Hall in 1882, then unsurpassed

in any city of similar size in the state, and was a

principal contributor to the building fund. He
was also a liberal contributor to the building of

churches of various denominations from time to

time. He was active in Masonic circles, being

early affiliated with Carbon Lodge, No 242. An-

cient York Masons, of which he became master,

and Lilly Chapter, No. 181, R. A. M., in which

he also held official position. He was also among

the organizers of Mauch Chunk Lodge, No. "j^.

I. O. O. F., in which he passed all the chairs.

Mr. Skeer was twice married. His first wife was

]\Iiss Marian Packer, who died in 1888. leaving

an only daughter, Fannie, w^ho became the wife

of Mr. W. R. Butler, and is now deceased.

In July, 1893, Mr. Skeer married ^Nlrs. Ellen

Walter. With this event ]\Ir. Skeer entered upon

a new life. He had retired from active labor

after years crowded with activities of pressing

importance and burdened with weighty respon-

sibilities. He could now take his ease, enjoying

the companionship of one to whom he was sin-
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cerely devoted and who sincerely reciprocated

his affection. These happy days were, however,

all too few. About two years after his marriage

Mr. Skeer began to decline, and, notwithstanding

all that medical skill could bestow and wifely

affection and care afford, the end came with his

death, on March 13, 1898. The sad event

was deplored as a public loss, while very

many of the older residents of the city and

his business associates, and others, though

not at all connected with him by ties of

kindred or even the association of business, re-

garded his death as a personal bereavement. The

deceased man was held in honor for his masterly

abilities and great accomplishments, but the re-

gard for him had deeper source than this recog-

nition. To the community he had ever been most

loyal and devoted. His entire life, after he had

fully entered upon manhood, had been passed in

Mauch Chunk. He had continuously promoted

its interests loyally and with consummate ability,

taking a foremost part with influence and means

in the establishment and promotion of whatever

would conserve the interests of the people

whether in material concerns or in those other

matters—educational, religious and benevolent

—

which make for a better personal life and a

clearer moral and mental atmosphere. The bur-

dens of business had never chilled his heart,

though of necessity they left him little time to

engage in the affairs of society, and he was, more-

over, of retiring disposition. He was, however,

neither recluse nor misanthrope, and possessed

excellent social traits of character. He was al-

together democratic, friendly and approachable

to all, regardless of their station in life, consider-

ing none too humble to take by the hand or to

tender a kindly greeting. His sympathies were

never on exhibition, but his aid was freely and

liberally extended to the unfortunate and suffer-

ing, to whom his benefactions frequently came in

such a quiet and modest manner that the doer of

the kindly deed was not recognizable. In brief,

Mr. Skeer was a consistent christian gentleman.

He was an attendant of St. Mark's church

(Protestant Episcopal) in which he was for many
years a vestryman, and ever one of the most

liberal supporters. He contributed generously to

the erection of the beautiful new church edifice

in 1867-69, and was among those who provided

the fine chime of bells.

Since the death of her husband, Mrs. Skeer

has maintained her residence in Mauch Chunk,

though much of her time is spent in travel. She

has made frequent visits to the art and literary

centres of Europe, and among the adornments of

her home are art treasures of great value, selected

with the taste of the cultured connoisseur whose

refinement and broad intelligence would not toler-

ate pretense or mediocrity. Notwithstanding her

frequent absences from the city Mrs. Skeer has

never permitted her interest in the community to

wane. She is constantly generous in her bene-

factions, in the same spirit which actuated her

lamented husband, and, as was he, is entirely

averse to public praise, bestowing her benevo-

lences with such modesty as to frequently con-

ceal herself even from the grateful objects of her

kindliness.

SAMUEL J. KISTLER, Jr. The founder of

the family, of which Samuel J. Kistler, Jr., a

resident of Heidelberg township, Lehigh county,

Pennsylvania, is a worthy representative, was

George Kistler (great-great-grandfather), who

was among a number of Palatinates, or Swiss,

who it appears moved between 1735 and 1745

from Falkner Swamp and Goshenhoppen (pres-

ent Montgomery county) up to Lynn township,

and settled in the vicinity of what is now called

the Jerusalem Church, formerly called AUemangel

Church, which section of the country was then

called "AUemangel." He was elder of the Al-

lemangel church from 1755 to 1768, a period of

thirteen years. The names of his children were

as follows : George, Jacob, John, Samuel, Philip,

Michael; Barbara, who was married (first) to a

Mr. Brobst, and afterwards to Michael Mosser,

of Lowhill ; Dorotea, who became the wife of

Michael Reinhart ; and Elizabeth, who became the

wife of a Mr. Keller, who resided near Hamburg,

Pennsylvania.

Samuel Kistler (great-grandfather) was born

in Lynn township, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania,
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September 20, 1754. Upon attaining man's estate

he became the owner of large tracts of land, hav-

ing in his possession at the time of his death five

hundred and ninety-six acres, one hundred and

ten perches of land, all adjoining, in Kistler's

Valley. He was also the owner of a tract of land

near New Tripoli on which he erected an ex-

tensive stone grist-mill, saw-mill, etc. His time

and attention was devoted principally to agri-

cultural pursuits. He was well and favorably

known throughout the upper part of the county.

He was married first to Mary E. Ladich, daugh-

ter of Jacob Ladich, who was born November

22, 1 76 1, in Greenwich township, Berks county,

and their children were : Barbara, who became the

wife of Henry Sunday
;
Jacob S., mentioned here-

inafter; and Samuel, who was born August 12,

1785, died September 18, 1862, and his remains

were interred at the Ebenezer Church at New
Tripoli. He married (second) Caroline Brobst,

who bore him the following named children

:

John S., Michael, Christian, Daniel S., David,

Jesse, Charles, Levi, Marie Elizabeth, Catharine,

Salome, and Magdalena. The father of these

children died at the old homestead, April 24, 1822,

and his remains were interred at the Jerusalem

church.

Jacob S. Kistler (grandfather) was born in

Lynn township, Lehigh county, October 5, 1781.

He was a farmer by occupation and was the

owner of two farms in Kistler's Valley which to-

gether contained nearly four hundred acres of

land. He held the office of justice of the peace,

and served otherwise in the affairs of the town-

ship. He was first married to a daughter of Wil-

helm J. Carl, who bore him two sons : John,

born August 21, 1802, died January 27, 1862;

and Jacob, who died about the year 1836. His

second wife was Catharine, and his third wife

Anna Barbara, daughters of Henry Bausch.

There was no issue by the second marriage, but

the following named children were born of the

third marriage : Nathan, Stephen, David J.,

Reuben, Jonas J., Charles, Salome, Mary, Lydia,

Catharine, Elizabeth, Anna Fenah, Helenah, and

Samuel J. The father of these children died Oc-

tober 9, 1849; his third wife, who was born June

25, 1790, died November 19, 1867.

Samuel J. Kistler (father) was born Novem-
ber 24, 1819, on the old homestead in Lynn town-

ship, Lehigh county, about three-quarters of a

mile west of Lynnville. He received his educa-

tion in the common schools of Lynnville, and

shortly after attaining the age of twenty moved
to Jacksonville, Pennsylvania, where he served

as clerk in the store of John Hermany, who soon

afterwards established another store in Lizard

Creek Valley, West Penn township, Schuylkill

county, which was managed by Z. H. Long, of

Lehighton, Pennsylvania, and at times given in

charge of Mr. Kistler. Being desirous of ob-

taining further educational advantages he left

Jacksonville in the fall of 1841 and entered the

academy at Easton, which he attended for one

winter. The following spring he returned to Le-

high county, entering the employ of Miller &
Saeger, at Saegersville, as clerk. He served as

such until the spring of 1844 and then removed

to Bloomsburg, Columbia county, where he be-

came a clerk in the store of Elias Wertman. re-

maining two years. During the latter part of

this period the store was removed to Rohrsburg,

Columbia county. In the spring of 1846 'Sir.

Kistler returned to Saegersville and entered the

employ of Peter Miller, one of the members of

the firm of Miller & Saeger, his former employ-

ers, with whom he served as clerk until 1859. in

which year he became proprietor, continuing thus

until 1870. He was one of the original directors

of the Farmers' Union Mutual Fire Insurance

Company of Pennsylvania and the National Bank

of Slatington, Pennsylvania : and president of the

Saegersville Slate-quarrying and ^Manufacturing

Company, in which he had a large interest. His

services were frequently called into requisition in

the settlement of estates and money affairs.

In 1848 he was elected justice of the peace of

Heidelberg township, holding that office several

years. He served as a member of the state legis-

lature, as associate judge of Lehigh and Carbon

counties, and as county auditor, being the incum-

bent of the latter office for three vears. His first
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presidential vote was cast for Henry Clay, at

Bloomsburg, in 1844. He was frequently elected

as a delegate to the state conventions, and was

at the convention held in Chicago in i860 which

nominated Abraham Lincoln for president. He
was also at the convention in Philadelphia when

General Grant was nominated for his second

term. He served as treasurer of the school board

of Heidelberg township at the time of the intro-

duction of the free-school system, and assisted in

the organization of the schools, meeting great

opposition. He was a member of the Heidelberg

Lutheran church.

In 1849 Mr. Kistler married IMatilda Miller,

a daughter of Peter Miller, and two children were

born to them : Mary Magdalena, and Samuel J.

Kistler, Jr. The death of Mr. Kistler, which oc-

curred September 15, 1890, caused great sorrow

in the community.

ELLSWORTH G. M. KUHNS. The Kuhns

family, of which Ellsworth G. M. Kuhns is a

representative, is of German origin and was

founded in America by his great-grandfather,

George Henry Kuhns, who emigrated to the new

world in early manhood. He settled in Lower

Macungie township, Lehigh county, Pennsylva-

nia, where he secured a tract of wild land which

he cleared and converted into a fine farm, making

the first improvements thereon. This property

has since been in possession of the family, and is

now the property of Ellsworth G. M. Kuhns.

George Henry Kuhns married Miss Mary Eisen-

hard, and they had two children, Reuben and

John.

Reuben Kuhns, the grandfather, was born on

the old family homestead in Lower Macungie

township in 1812, was early trained to agricul-

tural pursuits, and when still quite young learned

the shoemaker's trade, which he followed in con-

nection with farming until his death, which oc-

curred in 1889. In politics he was an active

Democrat, assisting in the local work of the party

and filling several township offices in a commend-

able manner which indicated his loyalty to the

public good. He was also a very zealous and

helpful member of the Lutheran church of Trex-

lertown, Lehigh county, and served therem as

trustee, deacon and elder. He married Miss Sa-

rah Spangler, a daughter of Jacob Spangler, and

they became the parents of six children, namely :

Anna, wife of Leon Kuhns ; Amanda, wife of

Daniel Smoyer ; Ellen, wife of William Eisen-

hard ; Aaron, Frank, and George.

Aaron Kuhns, father of Ellsworth G. M.

Kuhns, was born in Upper Macungie township,

Lehigh county, in the year 1839, and after ac-

quiring his education turned his attention to

teaching, following the profession for two or

three years, since which time he has continuously

followed farming. His political support is given

the Democracy, and he has held the offices of

school director, auditor and supervisor. He is

a very active member of the church to which his

father belonged, and has occupied its various of-

ficial positions. His influence has ever been on

the side of right, reform and progress. His wife

bore the maiden name of Sarah Ranch, and is a

daughter of Jonas Ranch. They had four chil-

dren, of whom one died in infancy. The others

are Herbert F., Lillie P., and Ellsworth G. M.

The daughter is now the wife of Owen Kern.

Ellsworth G. M. Kuhns, formerly identified

with educational interests in Lehigh county, and

now well known as proprietor of a hotel at East

Texas, was born in Lower Macungie township,

on the old homestead farm, and having

acquired his preliminary education in the

public schools near his home he continued his

studies in the Keystone State Normal School at

Kutztown, Pennsylvania. After leaving that in-

stitution he engaged in teaching school for nine

years through the winter seasons, while in the

summer months he worked upon the farm. In

1898 he opened the hotel in East Texas, of which

he has since been proprietor, and in the business

he has met with very gratifying success, receiv-

ing a liberal share of the public patronage, and

conducting a hostelry which is a credit to the

town. In his political views he is a stanch Dem-

ocrat, but has never sought public office. He be-

longs to Covenant Commandery, No. 85, Knights

of IMalta, at Albertus, Pennsylvania, in which he

has passed all the chairs, and is also a member
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of Cedar Council, No. 416, J. (). U. A. .M., at

Wescosville, in which he has also filled the vari-

ous offices. His religious faith is that of the

Lutheran denomination, and he belongs to the or-

ganization which has been the church home of

his ancestors through several generations.

Mr. Kuhns was united in marriage to Miss

Caroline Koch, daughter of David Koch, and

they have five children : Ada S., born July 23,

1895; INIay E., February 22, 1897; Dewey E. S.,

October 20, 1899; Iva F., February 20, 1901;

and Aria L. Kuhns, July 20, 1903.

WILLIAM T. DORNEY. Among the well

known and highly respected citizens of the town

of Cetronia, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, may
be mentioned the name of William T. Dorney,

now retired from active business pursuits, who
was born in South Whitehall township, Lehigh

county, January 15, 1849.

Solomon Dorney, father of William T. Dor-

ney, was born in Lehigh county, Pennsylvania,

February 6, 1807. After completing his educa-

tion he turned his attention to farming, which

occupation he continuously pursued throughout

his active business career. He was a public-spir-

ited man, ready and willing to aid every enter-

prise that conduced to the well-being and growth

of the community in which he resided. He was

one of the organizers of the Lutheran church of

Cetronia, and from the organization until the

time of his death was one of its most active mem-
bers. By his marriage to Susanna School, who
was born October 27, 1810, the following named
children were born : Solomon, deceased ; Mary,

wife of Thomas B. Faust ; Isabella, wife of T. H.

Dorney ; Charles A., deceased ; Ellen, wife of Dr.

Apple ; and William T., mentioned at length in

the following paragraph. Solomon Dorney (fa-

ther) died April 20, 1856; his wife, Susanna

(School) Dorney, died November 25, 1890.

William T. Dorney was a student in the com-

mon schools of his native township, and the

knowledge thus gained was supplemented bv one

term in the Freeland Seminary. At the age of

nineteen years he entered the employ of the

Catasauqua & Fogelsville Railroad Company as

station agent in ciiarge of Chapman Station, and
this position he retained for five consecutive

}ears. After his marriage he located in Cetroma,

where he has since resided, and shortly afterward

he engaged in the lumber business, which he con-

tinued for about ten years. He then relinquished

this line of business, and in partnership with his

brother, Charles Dorney, engaged in agricultural

pursuits which he continued until 1903, when he

retired on account of impaired health. He was
one of the first to build fish ponds in what is now
known as Dorney's Park.

Mr. Dorney was united in marriage to

Mary Litzenberger, daughter of Henry Lit-

zenberger, and four children were born to them,

namely : Harvey, a resident of Allentown, Penn-

sylvania ; Cora, deceased, was the wife of Elmer
Lichtenwalner ; Fred, a resident of Allentown,

Pennsylvania ; and Scottie N., who died at the

age of five years. Mr. Dorney and the members
of his family are parishioners of the Lutheran

Reformed church of Cetronia, Pennsylvania.

HARVIN T. SCHULER, whose general

mercantile interests contribute to the business

activity and consequent prosperity of East Texas,

Lehigh county, and who is well known as the

postmaster of the town, having filled the office

since 1892, was born on a farm in Lower ]\Ia-

cungie township, Lehigh county, January 30,

1867. The ancestral history of the family has

been one of close connection with the interests of

Pennsylvania for more than a century. His

grandfather, Thomas Schuler, was born in Bed-

ford county, Pennsylvania, in iSoi, and in early

life learned the carpenter's trade, which he fol-

lowed continuously until compelled to retire from

active business life on account of the infirmities

of old age. He married Miss Miller, daughter of

Michael Miller, of Long Sw^amp tow^nship, Le-

high county, and they had six children, four sons

and two daughters : Isaac, Nicodemus, Rufus,

Anna, wife of Jeremiah Shifford : ]Mary Ann,

wife of Jacob Keiser : and Israel.

Nicodemus Schuler, father of Harvin T.

Schuler, was born in February, 1833, and

throughout kis business career has followed the
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occupation of farming. He married Ann Maria

Lauer, who was born September 25, 1850, a

daughter of Jacob Lauer. They had but two chil-

dren, the daughter being Emma, wife of Mr. C.

Bastian, of Allentown, Pennsylvania.

Harvin T. Schuler was reared upon his fa-

ther's farm in Lower Macungie township, at-

tended the public schools of the county, and sup-

plemented his preliminary education by a three

months' course in the Shippensburg State Nor-

mal School. In 1888 he became identilied with

the commercial interests of East Texas by pur-

chasing the general mercantile establishment of

C. P. Hoffman & Company, and has since suc-

cessfully carried on the business. In the year in

which he was first identified with the interests of

East Texas, he was also made assistant post-

master, and served in that capacity until 1892,

when he was appointed postmaster by President

Cleveland, and has since continued in the position.

He has been quite active and prominent in local

political circles, has always kept well informed on

the questions of the day, and gives an unfalter-

ing allegiance to the Democracy, while in the local

councils of the party his opinions carry weight

and influence. He has been a member of the

county committee, and was a delegate to the state

conventions in Harrisburg in 1902, and again in

1903. He is now treasurer of the Lower Ma-

cungie board. He belongs to the Lutheran Re-

formed church of Trexlertown, Lehigh county,

and is a member of Odd Fellows Lodge, No. 85,

and the Knights of Malta. He is identified with

Israel Commandery, No. 148, K. T.

Mr. Schuler married Miss Anna M. Stephen,

a daughter of Jacob U. Stephen, and they have

three children: Emily M., born December 29,

1889 ; Lillie F., born in 1890 ; and Horace T., born

May 27, 1901.

REUBEN LAUBACH. Through several

generations the Laubach family has been identi-

fied with farming interests in Northampton

county and Reuben Laubach follows the same

pursuit in Lower Nazareth township. His grand-

father, Jacob Laubach, was born in Saucon town-

ship and became a farmer, devoting his entire

life to the tilling of the soil. He married Cath-

erine Odenwelder, also of Saucon township, and

their children were Jesse, Elizabeth and John.

John Laubach, the father of Reuben Laubach,

was born on the old homestead place in Saucon

township. May 9, 1804, and died December 19,

1867. The common schools of the neighborhood

afforded him his educational privileges and when
his own education was completed he engaged in

teaching school for several years in his township.

He then turned his attention to farming, and in

1830 purchased a tract of land in Lower Naza-

reth township, which is now operated by his son

Barnet. Upon that place he spent his remaining

days. In politics he was a Republican, always

voting with the party, but was never an aspirant

for office. He attended the Lutheran church.

His wife, who bore the maiden name of Anna

Walker, was born in 1803 and died January 29,

1884. She was a daughter of Barnet Walker,

a farmer who resided near Easton, Pennsylvania.

Unto John and Anna (Walker) Laubach were

born ten children : Adam, who wedded Mary

Haupt and had two children
; John, who married

Matilda Johnson and has two children ; William,

who married Sarah Krieder and has three chil-

dren ; Richard, who married Matilda Fenner and

has two children ; Robert, who died in early

youth ; Mary C, the wife of John Rohn ; Diana,

who became the wife of Amandas Hellick, and

after his death married Amandas Buss ; and Bar-

net, who wedded Eva C. Wagner and has one

child.

Reuben Laubach, the other member of the

family, was born in Lower Nazareth township,

September i, 1844, and having acquired his edu-

cation in the common schools he began learning

the trade of shoemaking. After completing his

apprenticeship he followed that pursuit for a

short time, and then conducted a general store

in Hanover township, where he carried on mer-

chandising for thirteen years. On the expira-

tion of that period he located on his present farm

in Lower Nazareth township, and has resided

here continually since 1888, having a good tract

of land on which he annually raises large crops.

In his political views he is a stanch Republican,
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unfaltering in his allegiance to tlic party and its

principles, and socially he is an active member
of the Knights of Malta.

Reuben Laubach was married in 1867 to Miss

Eva Koehler, who was born August 26, 1841, a

daughter of Simon and Eva Koehler, the former

a farmer of Lower Nazareth township. Their

children are: Charles E., born August 24, 1871,

and died in 1891 ; Clara Z., born April 6, 1873,

and is the wife of Elmer Bringer ; William H.,

born June 19, 1874; Howard E., born March 22,

1876, and died in 1897; Eva H., born June 13,

1868, and is the wife of Charles Dech ; Simon

J., born July 15, 1869; Barnett, born July YJ,

1878, and married Beulah Fisher; Clarence, born

September 7, 1886; Harrison, born October 26,

1888; Agnes K. ; Mary; and two that died in

infancy.

JOHN D. HECKMAN is engaged in the

painting business at Newburg, Northampton

county. It is not definitely known at what date

the family was established in this county, but it

was probably during the colonial epoch of our

country's history, for John Heckman, the grand-

father of John D. Heckman, was born in Lower
Nazareth township in the early part of 1780.

He was a student in the common schools of his

neighborhood, and later followed farming

throughout his entire business career. He mar-

ried and among his children was John Heckman,

the father of John D. Heckman. John Heckman,

Jr., was born on the old family homestead in

Lower Nazareth township in 1813, and like his

father took up the cultivation of the farm and

was continually engaged in tilling the soil until

within the last few years. He is now living a

retired life upon the old homestead. His politi-

cal allegiance is given to the Republican party,

and his religious support to the Reformed church,

of which he is a loyal member. He has been mar-

ried twice. His first wife, Elizabeth Biery, was

a daughter of Solomon Biery, a farmer of

Weaversville, Pennsylvania. She died in 1869.

By that marriage there were five children : Ira,

John D., and three that died in infancy. After

losing his first wife the father married Mrs. Sau-

bee, of Easton, Pennsylvania, who is still living.

The children born of this union are Henry, who
married Camila Laudenbach, by whom he has

one child; and two children that died in infancy.

John D. Heckman was born October 25, 1868,

on the old home farm in Lower Nazareth town-

ship, Northampton county. He enjoyed the ex-

cellent educational privileges afforded by the pub-

lic schools of the neighborhood, and then learned

the printing trade, which he has followed con-

tinuously since, now conducting the shop at New-
burg, in Lower Nazareth township. He removed

to this place in 1892, and in addition to his shop

owns an attractive residence. His life is char-

acterized by industry and enterprise, and thus he

has gained a comfortable competence. He is a

member of the Knights of Malta and the Junior

Order of American Mechanics. In politics he

is a Republican, and has held various township

offices.

In 1892 Mr. Heckman was united in marriage

to Miss Annie S. Beck, who was born July 9,

1873, a daughter of the late Jacob Beck, who died

in 1881. Her mother, Mrs. Susanna (Rhein-

heimer) Beck, died in 1882. Unto Mr. and INIrs.

Heckman have been born seven children : Ed-

win, born May ii, 1893; Frank, April 21, 1895;

Jacob J., October 30, 1896 ; Florence S., Septem-

ber 19, 1898; Bertha E., November 29, 1899;

Charles, April 3, 1901 ; and Howard, July 6,

1902.

DR.' RICHARD H. BECK, a physician and

surgeon of Lower Nazareth tow'nship, North-

ampton county, was born in Bethlehem township,

this county, December 20, 1850. An investiga-

tion into the history of the county shows that

several successive generations of the family have

resided here, and representatives of the name

have largely been connected with farming inter-

ests. George Henry Beck, the grandfather of

Richard Beck, was born in what is known as the

old family homestead in Lower Nazareth town-

ship, and devoted his entire time to farming, mak-

ing that calling his life work. He gave an unfal-

tering support to the Democratic party, being

stronglv desirous of its success. He married
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Aliss Elizabeth Johnson, also a native of Lower
Nazareth township, Northampton county, and

among their children was Jacob Beck, whose birth

occurred on the old home farm October 30, 1824.

He died in 1881, his life record thus covering

fifty-seven years. He was indebted to the com-

mon school system for the educational advantages

he enjoyed, and the occupation with which he

became familiar in his boyhood days he made

his life work, becoming an industrious and enter-

prising farmer of Bethlehem township, North-

ampton county. He voted with the Democracy,

and was active and influential in public affairs.

He held the office of county president of the ag-

ricultural society for many years, and was a de-

voted member of the Lutheran church. He mar-

ried Susanna Reinheimer, a daughter of John

Reinheimer, who was a farmer. of Lower Naza-

reth township, Northampton county, but is now

deceased. Mrs. Beck passed away in 1882. The

children of this marriage were Samuel J., who
died in infancy ; Richard H. ; Sarah E., the wife

of Elmer Kreider and the mother of two chil-

dren ; and Annie J., who married John Heckman

and has seven children.

Dr. Richard Beck at the usual age began his

education in the public schools. He afterward

enjoyed the advantage of instruction in Gettys-

burg College, and subsequently attended Muhlen-

berg College at Allentown, Pennsylvania, where

he was graduated with the degree of Bachelor

of Arts. Subsequently he matriculated in the

University of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia, and

was graduated with honors in the medical

department in 1874. Immediately afterward he

located in Hecktown, in Lower Nazareth town-

ship, where he associated himself in practice with

Dr. J. G. SchoU, and in 1875 he came to his pres-

ent home in Newburg, Lower Nazareth township.

Here he has since remained, and a liberal patron-

age has been accorded him in recognition of his

skill and ability. Dr. Beck is continually adding

to his knowledge and promoting his efficiency

through reading and investigation along the line

of the science of medicine and surgery through

his membership in the State Medical Society, the

Lehigh Valley Medical Society and the Ameri-

can Society of Medicine. He belongs to the

Knights of the Golden Eagle, the Junior Order

of American Mechanics, the Improved Order of

Red Men and the Knights of Malta. He attends

the Lutheran church, and gives his political sup-

port to the Democracy. He is at the present time

a director of the county poor house.

In 1876 Dr. Beck was united in marriage to

Miss Aimie H. Herman, a daughter of the Rev.

A. J. and Isabella (Grimm) Herman, of Berks

county, Pennsylvania, and a graduate of the Al-

lentown Female College. Four children have

been born of this union : Charles G., born Sep-

tember 21, 1877, pursued his literary education

in Muhlenberg College, in which he was gradu-

ated with the class of 1890. He then entered the

Theological Seminary at Mount Airy, and was

graduated in 1901. He is now pastor of the

Lutheran church at Nova Scotia, Pennsylvania.

In 1902 he married Cora Smith. The younger

children of Dr. and Mrs. Beck are Florence C.,.

born September 9, 1882; Charles E. H., born

August 2.^, 1884; and Sem G., born March 23,.

1886.

HARVEY E. HAUPT, a farmer of Lower
Nazareth township, is connected with the line of

occupation that has been followed by his ances-

tors in Northampton county for several genera-

tions. His grandfather, Gideon Haupt, was born

in Bushkill township, Northampton county, and

followed farming, making that his life work. He
married Margaret , also a native of Bush-

kill township, and among their children was Jo-

siah Haupt, the father of Harvey E. Haupt.

His birth occurred on the old family homestead

in Bushkill township, and his boyhood days were

passed in the usual manner of farmer lads who

devoted their attention to the work of the fields

through the summer months and to the acquire-

ment of a common-school education in the winter

seasons. After arriving at years of maturity he

began farming on his own account, remaining on

the old homestead for a time and later removing

to Upper Nazareth township. His life record

covered fifty-five years, for he was born in 1843

and died in 1898. In politics he was a Democrat,.
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but while he believed firmly in the principles of

the party he always refused to accept the nomin-

ation for any office. He attended the Lutheran

church, and lived an upright, honorable life. His

wife, who bore the maiden name of Sophia Kern

and is now decreasetl, was a daughter of Peter

Kern, a farmer of Lower Nazareth township. By

this marriage there were five children : Harvey

E., Charles. Sarah, Ida and Clara.

Harve\- E. Haupt was born in Upper Naza-

reth township, August 30, 1865, and was a lad

of eight summers when his parents removed to

Lower Nazareth township, settling upon the farm

which has since been his home. He attended the

common schools of the neighborhood, and the

occupation to which he was reared he has made

his life work. In his farming methods he is

practical and progressive, and his well developed

property indicates his careful supervision. He is

likewise active in local political circles, and is

recognized as one of the leaders in Democracy

in his township. Socially he is identified with

the Junior Order of American Mechanics, and

religiously with the Lutheran church of Heck-

town, he and his family attending services there.

In 1893 Harvey E. Haupt was united in mar-

riage to Miss Lilly Heil, a daughter of Jacob and

Mary A. Heil, the former a resident farmer of

Bethlehem township, Northampton county. The

children of this marriage are three in number:

Clayton, born in 1894; Ira, in 1896; and Goldie,

born in 1898.

JOHN HELLICK is a resident farmer of

Lower Nazareth township, Northampton county,

and comes of a family that has largely promoted

the agricultural development of this part of the

state. His paternal grandfather, Jacob Hellick,

was also a native of Lower Nazareth township,

and throughout his entire life carried on agricul-

tural pursuits. He attended the services of the

Lutheran church, and in his political faith was

a Democrat.

Washington Hellick, the father of John Hel-

lick, was born and died on the old family farm-

stead, and throughout his business career en-

ga'^ed in no other pursuit than the tilling of the

32 X

soil. His labors resulted in bringing to him a

comfortable living and enabled him to provide

well for his family. He voted with the Demo-

cratic part}-, and thus discharged his duties of

citizenship, but never sought or held public of-

fice. His wife, ^arah A. Beisel, was a native of

Lower Nazareth township, and their children

were John, Amandas and Sarah A., who are liv-

ing, and two that died in infancy.

John Hellick was born on his father's farm

in Lower Nazareth township, Northampton

county, his natal day being May 13, 1846. He
was educated in the common schools near his

home and was early trained in the best methods

of caring for the fields and the stock. He re
mained for some time on the old home place and

then removed to Upper Nazareth township,

where he has a" nice farm, w^ell equipped with

modern conveniences. On the Democratic ticket

he was elected to the ofiice of township super-

visor, in which position he is now serving, and in

matters of citizenship he is public-spirited and

progressive, co-operating in many measures for

local advancement and progress. He attends the

Lutheran church.

Mr. Hellick was married to Susan Heller, a

daughter of Samuel Heller, a resident farmer of

Lower Nazareth township. They have a daugh-

ter, Stella, who married William Hahn, and has

one child.

HARVEY P. AIEINELL. Through sev-

eral generations the [Nleixell family has been con-

nected with agricultural development of North-

ampton county. George ]\Ieixell, the grandfa-

ther, was born in Lower Nazareth township, and

made farming his life work. He married a INIiss

Reeser, also a native of Lower Nazareth town-

ship, and unto this marriage were born Peter,

Amandas. John, Amelia, Rebecca and George \\\

The last named was the father of Harvey ^leix-

ell, and his birth occurred on the old homestead

farm in Lower Nazareth township in 1830. His

life record covered about seventv-two vears. and

he passed away in 1902. He obtained a common-
school education and afterward followed fann-

ing and the raising of vegetables. He married
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Anna M. Messinger, also a native of Lower

Nazareth township, and they became the parents

of but one child. The mother is still living.

Harvey P. Meixell, the only son, was born

on his father's farm December 22, 1859, and

when he had mastered the elementary branches

of learning as taught in the common schools of

his township he continued his education in a pri-

vate school in Easton, Pennsylvania. When his

mental training had prepared him for life's prac-

tical and responsible duties he began farming in

Lower Nazareth township, where he has since

resided. He lives a life of industry and thrift,

and is much respected by all w'ho know him. He

is a stanch Democrat in his political views, but

though he keeps well informed on the issues of

the day and is interested in the success of his

party he has refused to hold office. He and his

family attend the Lutheran church.

Mr. Meixell was married in 1882 to Miss

Emma Johnson, a daughter of John and Susanna

Johnson, farming people of Lower Nazareth

township. Three children have been born unto

Mr. and Mrs. Meixell ; Anna M., who is the wife

of Harvey Rohn, by whom she has three children
;

Ida S., and George J., who are with their parents.

EDWIN HEIL. Almost two centuries have

come and gone since the Heil family was estab-

lished in Northampton county, the founder being

John Heil, the great-grandfather of Edwin Heil,

of this review. He was born in England and,

crossing the Atlantic to America in the early part

of the eighteenth century, located in Lower Naza-

reth township, Northampton county. There he

followed farming until his life's labors were

ended in death. His son, John Heil, Jr., the

grandfather, was born on the old family home-

stead, and throughout his entire life followed farm-

ing. He married Elizabeth Dull, who was also

born in Lower Nazareth township, and their chil-

dren were Caroline and Solomon.

Solomon Heil, the father, was born on the

old family homestead in 1810 and died in the year

1856. He too, followed farming upon the old

home place. He married Susanna Ritter, of

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, and they became the

parents of six children : Edwin F., James, Jacob,

Richard, Elizabeth and Elmira.

Edwin F. Heil was born March 14, 1836, on

the farm which has been the ancestral home of

the family. He entered the schools nearby and

displayed special aptitude in his studies. After

completing his own education he engaged in

teaching school for a few years in Lower Naza-

reth and Bushkill townships. Since abandoning

the work of the schoolroom he has followed farm-

ing, and his land is under a high state of culti-

vation. His political allegiance is given to the

Democracy, and he has held the office of

justice of the peace for four terms, also

that of assessor. He and his family attend the

services of the Lutheran church. In 1851 he

married Miss Susanna Hess, a daughter of John

and Susanna Hess, the former a miller of Easton,

Pennsylvania. Their children are Ellen, the wife

of Erwin J. Reynolds, by whom she has three

children ; Alice, who became the wife of Levi C.

Shankoverly and died leaving four children ; and

one that died in infancy.

WILLIAAI H. KINGINGER, who is now
living retired in Nazareth, was born in Bethle-

hem, Pennsylvania, May 28, 1855. The King-

inger family was established in the Lehigh Val-

ley about the beginning of the nineteenth century,

and Daniel Kinginger, who was born in the Val-

ley Julv 4, 1809, remained a resident thereof for

almost half a century, passing away in June, 1859.

He was educated in the common schools and

learned the trade of a gunsmith and locksmith,

following this pursuit throughout his entire busi-

ness career. He married Miss Rebecca Cassler,

who was born November 8, 1808, and died in

1865. Their children were Jacob, William H.,

Sarah, Josephila, Mary ; Louisa and Selma, both

deceased ; and Horace.

The last named was born in Bethlehem, Penn-

sylvania, October 22, 1830, and died October 17,

1897. Having acquired his education he began

learning the barber's trade, which he followed

for a time, but later took up carpentering and was

identified with building interests in his com-

munitv until his demise. He married Miss Mary
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Schneider, who was born June 8, 1831, and

passed away October 14, 1898. They became the

parents of four children :. WiUiam H., James,

Francis and Anna.

When Wilhani H. Kinginger was only three

years of age his parents removed to his present

home in Nazareth, and he became a student in

the town schools, acquiring a good practical edu-

cation. After putting aside his text books he

learned the baker's trade, which he followed for

some time in the employ of others, and then

opened a store which is now conducted by his

son. He was, however, an active factor in busi-

ness circles in Nazareth for a number of years,

and through the careful conduct of his commer-

cial interests gained a competence that now en-

ables him to live retired. He exercises his right

of franchise in support of the men and measures

of the Republican party, has been one of its local

leaders, and has held several positions in his

town. Fraternally he is connected with the Ma-

sonic order, and he attends the services of the

Alethodist Episcopal church. In matters- of citi-

zenship he is progressive and enterprising, put-

ting forth earnest effort in behalf of the material,

social and moral advancement of his town.

In 1875 jNIr. Kinginger was married to Miss

Catherine E. Speer, a daughter of George and

Emma (Siegfried) Speer, the former a mer-

chant of Nazareth. The children born of this

marriage are as follows : Horace G., who was

born April 23, 1876, married Louisa Goodyear

and they have two children ; Walter W., born

August 26, 1881, married Beatrice Danforth

;

Amy W., born February 16, 1889; Florence, born

October 13, 1892; and Sarah A., born November

6, 1894, all at home. Two children of this family

died in infancy.

J. AUGUST MILLER, superintendent of an

extensive business in tin, galvanized iron, and

the installing of hot air heating plants in Allen-

town, was born in this borough, a son of Jacob

and Sarah (Schultise) Miller.

His paternal grandfather was Nicholas Miller,

and his maternal grandparents were Herman and

Mary Schultise. Jacob IMiller was born in Ger-

many, and when sixteen years of age accom-

panied his father, Nicholas Miller, to America.

He was afterward sent to Catasauqua to learn

the trade of tinsmith, and devoted three years to

mastering that business. He afterward secured

employment as a journeyman, and was thus

identified with the industry until he began busi-

ness on his own account as a partner of Daniel

Mager. They opened their establishment in Al-

lentown on the site now occupied by St. John's

church, and continued there until they sold the

property to the church. The partnership was

then dissolved, and ]\Ir. Mager continued as pro-

prietor of the cornice department and formed the

Allentown Cornice Company, while Mr. ^liller

continued in the tin, galvanized iron and hot air

heating plant business. He has developed a large

establishment, and has continued at the head of

the enterprise, which is now an important one in

commercial life of the city. He was a member
of the city council in 188 1, and has been some-

what prominent in public affairs, ever giving his

influence and aid on the side of progress, sub-

stantial upbuilding and improvement. He mar-

ried Miss Sarah Schultise, and they became the

parents of eleven children : J. August is the

eldest ; Katie, the second child of Jacob Miller,

became the wife of John Brogler
;
Joseph mar-

ried Owen McFadden; Mary, Susan, Joseph and

Pauline are all unmarried
; John, Jacob, William

and Gertrude all died when less than ten years

of age.

J. August Miller acquired his education in the

public schools of Allentown and in the Allentown

Business College, and after completing his

studies he began learning his trade with his fa-

ther, becoming an expert workman in tin and

galvanized iron. He spent three years in this

way, and his close application and adaptability

enabled him to make such rapid and satisfactory-

progress that at the end of that time he was made

superintendent of the business, in which capacity

he has since served. In 1896 he went to New
York city to acquaint himself with the business

of installing steam and hot water heating plants,

pursuing a full course in that work, but the firm

has never added such a department to its busi-
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ness, as the trade along the other Hnes is all that

they have time and opportunity for. Mr. Miller

and his father belong to no clubs or societies,

but are Democrats in political faith, and members

of the German Catholic church.

J. August Miller was united in marriage to

Miss Mary Kinsinger, a daughter of John and

Mary Kinsinger, and one of a family of four

children, the others being John, who married

Agnes Spiegle and has one child, John ; Frank

;

and Annie, who died in childhood. Airs. Miller

is the other member of the family, and by her

marriage has become the mother of five children

:

Mary, Katie, August F., Annie and Jacob.

OREN ROSS BRYAN LEIDY, of Allen-

town, Pennsylvania, a skillful and talented mem-

ber of the legal profession, practicing at the Le-

high county bar, was born in Berks county, Penn-

sylvania, in 1873. His parents, Albert S. and

Elizabeth (Bryan) Leidy, the latter named hav-

ing been a daughter of the late Dr. Joseph Bryan,

reared a family of four children, namely : Oren

Ross Bryan, mentioned at length hereinafter

;

Austin, who married, and his children are Eliza-

beth, Margaret, Briton, and Oscar Leidy ; Al-

bert B., who married Kate Weiser, no issue ; and

Hiram, unmarried.

The educational advantages enjoyed by Oren

R. B. Leidy were obtained at the public schools of

his native town and under the excellent precep-

torship of Dr. P. D. Hanky, who prepared him

for college. He then came to AUentown and en-

tered Muhlenberg College, from which institu-

tion he was graduated in the year 1896. Desir-

ing to lead a professional life he entered the of-

fice of Major Morris L. Kaufman and read law

with him until 1899, and after passing a credit-

able examination he was admitted to practice at

the Lehigh county bar, July 5, 1899. He imme-

diately established an ofiice in the city of Allen-

town, where he has continued up to date, and dur-

ing the intervening years has won for himself an

enviable reputation and has built up an extensive

practice. He is an active and consistent member
of the Lutheran chruch, an adherent of the prin-

ciples of Republicanism, and an honored mem-

ber of the Livingston Club, one of the select so-

cial organizations of the city.

Mr. Leidy married Miss Margaret S. Ruhe»

no issue. The parents of Mrs. Leidy are Fred-

eric and Julia (Kocher) Ruhe, the latter named
being a daughter of Elias Kocher, and their fam-

ily consisted or three daughters, namely : Ara-

bella, who died unmarried
; Jennie, wife of

Henry E. Peters, and they are the parents of one

child, Harold Peters ; and Margaret, aforemen- ,

tioned as the wife of Oren R. B. Leidy.

NATHAN A. HAAS. In business life suc-

cess depends so entirely upon individual merit

that when one has attained a position of promin-

ence, as has Nathan A. Haas, of AUentown,

classed with the prosperous merchants of that

city, it is an unmistakable evidence of ability,,

natural and acquired. His career has been one of

marked enterprise, wherein his reliable methods

have contributed in a large measure to his pros-

perity. The ancestry of the family is traced back

to three brothers, natives of Germany, who came

to America at an early date, one settling at Haas
Mill, between Rotherocksville and Riegelsville,.

one at Lynnville, and the other at what is now
known as Haas's Mill, in Upper Macungie, above

Fogelsville, where he established a grist mill

which bears his name to this day. They were

active, energetic and enterprising men, became

faithful and loyal citizens of their adopted coun-

try, and left to their descendants an honored

name and reputation, which is above all else tO'

be desired.

The paternal grandparents of Nathan A,

Haas were Jonathan and Catherine (Trexler)

Haas. His parents were Nathan T. and Eliza

(Butz) Haas, who reared a family of ten chil-

dren, as follows: i. Frank H., who married

Kate Kershner. 2. William, who married Flor-

enda Kline. 3. Mary, who became the wife of

Daniel Bauer, and their children were : Ida,

Maurice, Clara, wife of Jacob Bortz, and mother

of one child ; and John Bauer, a well known phy-

sician. 4. Ann Eliza, who became the wife of

Jacob L. Farr, and their children are Harvey

and Jacob L. Farr. 5. Charles B., who married
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Lizzie Kline. 6. Ella, who became the wife of

John Weiler, and their children arc John, Jennie

and Marie Weiler. 7. Katie, deceased. 8. Eliza-

beth, deceased, was the wife of Henry P"enster-

maker and mother of three children : George,

Carrie and Ella Fenstermaker. 9. Jonathan, who
married Alice Stemmingcr, and their children are :

Helen, Eugene, John, Elhvood, Amey, and Daisy

Haas. 10. Nathan A., mentioned at length in the

following paragraphs.

Nathan A. Haas was born in Berks county,

Pennsylvania. He mastered the common
branches of learning in the public schools of his

native county, and this was supplemented by a

three years' course at the Kutztown Normal
School. When sixteen years of age he came to

Allentown and entered upon his business career

as a salesman in the shoe store of J. L. Farr &
Company. While in that employ he devoted his

entire time and attention to the mastery of all

the details of the business, and his worth and cap-

ability won ready recognition, while he found

in each promotion the opportunity for further

development and for the acquisition of great

knowledge concerning mercantile life and meth-

ods. When he attained his majority he was ad-

mitted to a partnership in the business, under the

firm style of Farr, Haas & Company, and upon

the death of J. L. Farr, the business was continued

by his son, Harvey Farr, and Mr. Haas, under

the old firm name until 1900. The partnership

was then dissolved by mutual consent, both es-

tablishing separate stores. Mr. Haas purchased

the old Crosskeys Hotel property at the corner

of Eighth and Hamilton streets, removed the

old landmark, and erected upon the site a modern
five-story store and office building. The lower

floor and a portion of the second are devoted to

his business, while the remainder of the building,

with the exception of the top floor, which is fitted

up for the ^lasonic lodge room, is utilized for

office purposes. In 1900 Mr. Haas admitted his

son Harry to partnership in the business, the

name being changed to that of N. A. Haas &
Son.

Air. Haas is deeply interested in the welfare

and progress of this city along many lines, and has

been the cham]jion of various measures that have

contributed to its general well being. He is serv-

ing in the capacity of trustee of the College for

Women and the Allentown Hospital. He is a

member of the Reformed church, and his politi-

cal allegiance is given to the Republican party.

Mr. Haas has been twice married. His first

wife, whose maiden name was Ellen Keck, a

daughter of Solomon and Matilda (Hartman)

Keck, bore him one child, Harry. His second

wife, Emma R. (Jacobyj xiaas, one of four chil-

dren born to John A. and Ellen (DubbsJ Jacoby,

bore him three children : Robert, Ruth and Mar-

guerite Haas.

JAAIES L. SCHAADT. Among the many

professions in which men engage none requires

more skill and ability than does the legal profes-

sion, of which James L. Schaadt is a representa-

tive, and in the practice of which he has won an

enviable reputation. He was born in Nortn

Whitehall township, Lehigh county, Pennsylva-

nia, December 21, 1856.

Johannes Schaadt, presumably the founder of

the American branch of the Schaadt family, a

native of Hanau, Prussia, came to this country,

accompanied by his sons, George Adam and Jo-

hannes, and three daughters, in the ship "Queen

of Denmark," George Parrish, commander, land-

ing on October 4, 1751. He took out a warrant

for one hundred and eighty-five acres of land on

Coplay Creek, January 24, 1754, and on this the

family settled. The line of descent is traced

though his second son, Johannes, wdio was the

father of a number of children, among whom
was a son Lorenz, who died October 4, 1855, at

the age of sixty-four years. One of his sons,

David, a resident of Allentown, Pennsylvania,

married Caroline Sherer, a native of Lehigh

county, and the}- were the parents of two chil-

dren : James L., mentioned hereinafter; and J.

Allen, an artist of note, engaged on the Times

in Philadelphia, the JJ'orld in New York, Texas

Siftings, etc.

James L. Schaadt attended the public and

German schools of his native township, and the

knowledge thus obtained was supplemented by
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a course at Muhlenberg College, from which he

was graduated in 1874, at the age of seventeen

years, carrying off the honors of the class. He
gained his first practical experience as a teacher,

in which capacity he served for some time, and

subsequently was principal of the schools at East

Allentown and Rittersville. He was a success-

ful instructor, possessing the faculty of impart-

ing knowledge clearly and concisely. In the

meantime he took up the study of law, and on

April 10, 1878, was admitted to the bar. He at

once commenced practice, and in a short space

of time was in receipt of a liberal patronage, the

result of professional skill and ability. He served

as deputy warden under his father, who was

warden of the Lehigh county prison. In 1888

he was appointed county solicitor, which office

he filled for three years. In 1892 he was elected

prosecuting attorney, and for a term of three

years discharged the duties in an able and ac-

ceptable manner.

In 1878 Mr. Schaadt became a member of

the National Guard of Pennsylvania, and for two

years served as a noncommissioned officer in

Company D, Fourth Regiment Infantry. In 1884

he became a member of Company B, Fourth In-

fantry, and was made corporal. On June 17,

1889, he was appointed first lieutenant and quar-

termaster of the regiment, filling that position un-

til December, 1890, when by a unanimous vote

he was promoted to the rank of captain of Com-

pany B, which position he still holds. The com-

pany is attached to Colonel D. B. Case's regiment.

Owing to his pleasant and genial disposition he

is a popular member of the regiment; his enter-

prise and merit have given him a position of

prominence among his professional brethren ; and

the interest he manifests in local affairs places

him among the representative citizens of his city,

Allentown, Pennsylvania. He is a firm supporter

of the principles of Democracy, and has fre-

quently served as delegate to the county, con-

gressional and state conventions, and has been

chairman of the Democratic county central com-

mittee. He was an active worker during the

campaign of Governor Pattison in 1890, and

served on several important committees.

JACOB HENRY BURGER, a member of

the Allentown Shoe Manufacturing Company, at

Allentown, Pennsylvania, of which he is one of

the incorporators, is a native of Berks county,

Pennsylvania. He is a veteran of the Civil war,

and is an excellent representative of the intelli-

gence, ardor and patriotism of the men who first

went into the Union army, not seduced by boun-

ties, but actuated by the purest and noblest mo-

tives.

His parents were William and Lydia (Carl)

Burger. The father, who was a mason and tailor

by trade, and an active participant in the war of

18 1 2, was a son of Jacob Burger, who came to

this country from Germany, accompanied by his

two brothers, David and Dewalt. Lydia (Carl)

Burger was a daughter of Jacob Carl. William

and Lydia (Carl) Burger were the parents of

two children: i. William Henry Harrison, who
enlisted in Company K, Forty-seventh Regiment

Pennsylvania Volunteers, under Captain Abbott,

as corporal, August 21, 1861, was promoted for

bravery, and was discharged from the service

October 19, 1863 ; he immediately re-enlisted for

three years more, was wounded at the battle of

Cedar Creek, and subsequently removed to the

West Philadelphia Hospital, where he died. 2.

Jacob Henry, mentioned at length in the follow-

ing paragraph.

During his boyhood Jacob H. Burger at-

tended the public schools in the vicinity of his

home during the winter months, and assisted with

the arduous and manifold duties of the tarm in

the summer months until the year i860, when he

removed to Allentown, Lehigh county, and se-

cured employment at the Cross Keys Hotel. He
resigned this position in order to devote his time

to acquiring the trade of currying leather, and

this occupation he followed until 1862, when he

enlisted his services in behalf of his country dur-

ing the trying period of the Civil war. He joined

Company I, Fifth Regiment Pennsylvania Volun-

teers, under Captain Gregory; they formed as

a home guard, but after three weeks of duty were

discharged and allowed to return home. In 1863

he enlisted for three months in Company I, Forty-

first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, under
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Captain Charles Keck; in August, 1864, ]ie re-

enlisted in Company E, Two Hundred and Sec-

ond Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, under

Captain C. B. Roth and Colonel Charles Albright,

served one year, and was discharged in August,

1865. He was in active service during the en-

tire period of his enlistments, being in Virginia

the greater portion of the time, and engaged in

guarding railroads and supply trains. His regi-

ment participated in several encounters with Mos-

by's guerrillas. After being mustered out of the

service of the United States government Mr.

Burger retured to Allentown and completed his

apprenticeship at the trade which he had chosen

for his active career. In 1870 he engaged in the

business of finishing buff and wax leather, kip

and calf skins, and this line of enterprise he fol-

lowed until 1892, when he sold out, and in com-

pany with H. J. Grim and Joseph Hartung

formed the Allentown Shoe JManufacturing Com-
pany, which was incorporated March 16, 1893.

They manufacture boys', youths' and little gents'

shoes, their output being fifteen hundred pairs

per day, and the plant gives constant employment

to about two hundred and seventy-five skilled

workmen. Thus it will be seen that the incor-

porators not only promoted their own interests,

but also added greatly to the growth and pros-

perity of the community. Mr. Burger is active

and helpful in local affairs, is a consistent mem-
ber of the United Evangelical church, and an ad-

herent of the principles of Republicanism.

Mr. Burger was united in marriage to Cecilia

H. Leopold, and their children are : Clarence,

who is engaged in the Allentown Shoe Manufac-
turing Company ; Mark, who is pursuing his

studies at ^Muhlenberg College ; and James, a

student in the public schools of Allentown, Penn-

sylvania.

STEWART DAXIEL RITTER, one of the

prominent business men and sterling citizens of

Freemansburg, Northampton county, Pennsylva-

nia, is of old German stock and traces his ances-

try back to the beginning of the German influx

into Pennsylvania.

Daniel Ritter, who was the grandfather of

.Stewart Daniel, was of fjerman extraction, and

his wife, Rosina Oljerly, was the granddaughter

of a iMoneer, Rudolph Oberly. Rudolph Obcrly

was born in Germany, June 8, 17 12, and came

to America a young man. His wife was Mar-

garet Harbell, and six children were born of the

marriage : Elizabeth, John, Anthony, Christina,

Ruflolph, and Jacob. Anthony, born November

2, 1749, was twice married, the first wife being

Rebecca Freeman, who bore him two sons, Isaac

and John. The second wife was Catherine Mel-

chine, whose children were Rosina, Catherine,

Elizabeth, Susanna, and Anthony. It was Ro-

sina, the first child of Anthony Oberly by his

second marriage, who became the wife of Daniel

Ritter.

Benjamin Franklin was one of the two sons

born to Daniel and Rosina C Oberly j Ritter, the

other son being William R. These sons grew^ up

in the township where they were born, and were

educated in the public schools. Benjamin F.

became the proprietor of a general store, in con-

nection with which he operated a coal and wood
yard. He was a successful business man, and

popular and trusted among his fellow townsmen.

This regard in which he was held is attested by

the many times he was called upon to fill the

local offices. He w-as clerk in Butztown and in

Freemansburg, as w-ell as burgess and member
of the town council in the latter place. He was

also school director and town treasurer, and for

ten years justice of the peace. He married Mary
Ann Frankenfield, the daughter of \\'illiam

Frankenfield and his wife, whose family name

was Schnable.

Stewart Daniel Ritter, a son of this marriage,

was born June 20, 1859, in Northampton county.

He obtained his early education in the schools at

Freemansburg, and later attended a private

school at Bethlehem. During his school days in

Freemansburg he helped his father in the work

of the store and gained a thorough familiarity

with the business. Afterward he went to Read-

ing where he spent six years, in the meantime

learning the printer's trade at the Eagle office.

But he was obliged to return to Freemansburg

to assist his father in his business, and he re-
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mained there until his father's death in 1877. He
then closed out the merchandise, and gave his

whole attention to the other portion of the busi-

ness. He deals in coal and lumber and builders'

supplies generally, and has one of the largest

yards in his section. He is active in all measures

for the extension of the business interests of the

town and for its sanitary improvement. He has

held many public offices, having served as bor-

ough treasurer for twelve years and as justice of

the peace for fifteen years. Mr. Ritter is a popu-

lar member of various fraternal organizations,

and an active member of the Lutheran church.

He is a strong advocate of the principles of the

Democratic party. He is a member of the

Knights of the Golden Eagle, being affiliated

with Lodge No. 124, Freemansburg, and a mem-
ber of Teedyuscong Tribe, No. 117, Independent

Order of Red Men.

November 13, 1884, he married Alice Treu-

illa Snyder, a daughter of Adam Snyder of Ber-

linsville. One child, a son named Chauncey

Stewart, was born October 31, 1893.

W. BUTTS, a dentist of Hellertown, North-

ampton county, Pennsylvania, having an exten-

sive practice throughout that region of his native

county, is a son of Franklin and Katharine (La

Ros) Butts, his father being a farmer of Lehigh

county.

W. Butts, son of Franklin and Katharine

Butts, was born October 23, 1840. His early

education was obtained in the public schools of

Hellertown, and he was graduated from the

Jersey high school. His tastes led him to take

up the study of dentistry. At that time prepara-

tion in a dental college was not required of an

aspirant to the profession. Mr. Butts entered

the office of Dr. Weller, a dentist at Trexlertown,

where he remained as a student for several years.

After finishing his course with Dr. Weller he

took up his residence at Allentown, where he be-

came assistant to Dr. LaRoche. At the end of

a few years he was pronounced by Dr. LaRoche

a competent practitioner, and he went back to

Hellertown to establish himself in his profession.

He opened an office and built for himself a beau-

tiful home. His practice is a large and growing

one.

He married Emma Landis, a daughter of Jo-

seph and Susanna (Dech) Landis. Mr. and Mrs.

Butts have one daughter, Carrie, who became

the wife of Robert Hittler. The children of Mr.

and Mrs. Hittler are FrauK P., and Margaret

Hittler.

THE REV. OBADIAH LIGHT SAYLOR,
M. D., D. D., who for the past twenty-one years

has made his home at Bethlehem, Northampton

county, Pennsylvania, where he has a host of

friends and acquaintances and is held in high

esteem, was born in Schuylkill Haven, Schuylkill

county, Pennsylvania, September 16, 1834, a son

of Abraham and Elizabeth (Light) Saylor.

Abraham Saylor (father) was also a native

of Schuylkill county, and here he acquired his

education and followed his trade of boat builder,

which occupation enabled him to provide a com-

fortable home for his family, which consisted of

the following named children : Obadiah Light,

mentioned hereinafter ; Theodore, Charles, Mor-

ris, Sarah and Emma. Mr. Saylor, after a use-

ful and honorable career, died at the age of sixty-

eight years. His wife, Elizabeth (Light) Say-

lor, who was a native of Lebanon county, Penn-

sylvania, passed away at about the same age as

her husband.

During his boyhood days Dr. Saylor attended

the public schools of his native town, thereby

acquiring a practical knowledge of the rudi-

mentary branches of education. Later he matri-

culated in the Jefferson Medical College, Phila-

delphi, from which he was graduated in 1851.

He at once commenced the practice of his pro-

fession, continuing the same for a period of al-

most fifty years. About the year 1870 he was

ordained a minister of the Evangelical Associa-

tion, and assumed the pastoral duties of the fol-

lowing charges : Tremont, Easton, Lancaster,

and Bethlehem, serving for three years at each

of these places, and for twelve years was the pre-

siding elder in the Bethlehem central district,

Allentown district and Philadelphia district. In

addition to his duties as pastor, the principal one
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of which is to look after the safety of the souls

of his parishioners, he also attended to their ma-

terial needs and the healing of their bodily ail-

ments until a few years back, when he retired

from active pursuits on account of falling health.

He possessed more than ordinary professional

ability and skill, and was remarkably well read

along the line of medicine and surgery.

Throughout his active career he has been highly

esteemed, not only by his various congregations,

but also by all who knew him, irrespective of creed

or nationality. He ever manifested a deep inter-

est in the work in which he was engaged, and this

accounts for the success which attended his ef-

forts.

Rev. Dr. Saylor married, September 16, 1853,

Susan Shock, who bore him four children, as fol-

lows : Horace A., who is engaged in journalistic

^vork in Bethlehem ; married and has one child,

Horace A. Saylor, Jr. Isabella, wife of James

Kerman, and they are the parents of one child,

James Kerman, Jr. Alfred C, deceased. One
who died in infancy.

CHARLES W. LAMBERT, a skilled me-

chanic now with the Bethlehem Iron Works of

Bethlehem, Northampton county, Pennsylvania,

was born in Lower Saucon township in the same

county. He traces his ancestry to a German fam-

ily, three sons of which emigrated to America

in the eighteenth century. Jacob Lambert, a

carpenter, with his wife Christina, lived at Garo-

weiht Filial (out-parish) of Groembach, ober amt

Freudenstadt, Wurtemberg, Germany. The three

sons were: Gottfried, born April 28, 1737; John

George, born February 26, 1741 ; and John Mich-

ael, born May 17, 1744. These brothers arrived

at Philadelphia on the ship "Britannia," Septem-

ber 26, 1764, and were put out to service to pay

their passage across the Atlantic. In this way
the brothers were separated, and nothing further

is known of two of them nor of their descendants.

John Michael Lambert settled in Tinicum

township, Bucks county, Pennsylvania, not later

than 1776. He afterward removed to Windsor

township, York county, Pennsylvania, but re-

turned to Tinicum township previous to April

28, 1782. He married Rosina Strauss, daughter

of John Leonard and Philippina .Strauss.

From this line is descended Charles W. Lam-
bert, who was born February 22, 1852, in Lower
Saucon township, Northampton county, Pennsyl-

vania. He received his education in the public

schools of Catasauqua, Pennsylvania. After his

schooling was finished he entered upon an ap-

prenticeship as a tinsmith. He soon became pro-

ficient in the trade, and engaged in business at

Friedensville, Lehigh county, where he remained

for five years. He then returned to Catasauqua

to learn the iron manufacturing business. He re-

mained there until he married, when he accepted

a position with the Bethlehem Steel Company,

which he has since held by virtue of his superior

workmanship. His wafe was Amanda Gange-

were, a daughter of Charles Gangewere, of Fried-

ensville, Pennsylvania. ]Mr. Gangewere was en-

gaged in the tinsmithing trade for many years,

and was well known throughout all that section.

The children of Charles W. and Amanda (Gange-

were) Lambert, were as follows : i. Ellen C,
born April 13, ; 2. Emma E., born December

18, 1872; 3. Irwin A., born June 17, 1874; 4.

Laura S., born May 25, 1876; 5. Thomas F.,

born December 4, 1879 ; 6. IMaggie A., born Janu-

ary 13, 1881 ; 7. William C, born November 4,

1890; 8. Marie G., born August 15, 1894.

JOSEPH DIEHL, a venerable and worthy

citizen of Hellertown, Northampton count}-,

Pennsylvania, has rounded out a life of more than

four score years, and of varied activities, in the

eastern counties of his native state.

Jacob Diehl, father of Joseph Diehl, was a

large real estate owner in Lehigh county, where

he lived for many years, and assisted ^Ir. Cro-

mer. He served long as justice of the peace in

his township, having been elected in the year 1812,

and was well known as a man of practical sense

and sound judgment. He married Catherine

Gernet, and the following named children were

born to them : Susanna, who became the wife

of Jacob Laciar ; Charles, who married Julian

Rinehart ; Poll}', wdio became the wife of \\ il-

liam Shivler ; Christian, who died voung : Jacob,
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who married Sarah Derr, whose death occurred

in 1883 ; and Joseph, mentioned hereinafter.

Joseph Diehl, only surviving child of Jacob

and Catherine (Gernet) Diehl, was born in Salis-

bury township, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania,

January 25, 1820. He received his education in

the public schools of the county, and was ap-

prenticed to the shoemaking trade. It was in the

days before the introduction of machinery had

relegated the honest old handmade shoe to the

lost arts. After he had become a proficient work-

man he abandoned the trade for the manufacture

of plows. Being possessed of mechanical apti-

tude, he took up carpentry in connection with

plow manufacturing, and succeeded in establish-

ing himself in the building business. Labor in

these various lines had not only made Mr. Diehl a

skillful all-around workman, but had resulted in

the accumulation of a competence. He purchased

a farm at Freidensville, where he worked for

several years, when it was found to contain a

deposit of zinc. Mr. Diehl sold his title to the

land to a company organized for opening up the

mine, and was employed under Joseph Wharton

at the zinc works, and later was made manager of

the plant, which position he resigned in 1866.

Later he superintended the mines of the Saucon

Iron Company, which he helped to establish and

in which he was a stockholder, but after seven

years connection with this enterprise he retired.

He then engaged in the real estate business, which

he conducted for a number of years, and during

this time he owned and developed tracts and built

a number of houses. He retired from active busi-

ness pursuits in 1888, and since then has lived

a life of ease and comfort in his home, which he

erected in 1867.

On November 14, 1848, Mr. Diehl married

Ella Nina Weaver, daughter of Thomas and

Susanna (Martin) Weaver, the latter named
having been a daughter of Dr. Andrew IMartin,

of Allentown, Pennsylvania. To Joseph and Ella

Nina (Weaver) Diehl were born the following

named children : Amanda, who became the wife

of Dr. J. B. Heller, of Hellertown, and their

son, Austin D., is the superintendent of St. Luke's

Hospital ; and Jane, who became the wife of

Michael Fackenthal, of Brooklyn, New York,

who is manager at Cooper & Evarts. They are

the parents of three children—Harry, Joseph F.,

and Frank Fackenthal. Mrs. Diehl died in 1866,

and her sister, Mary Ann Weaver, became the

second wife of Joseph Diehl. The children of

the second marriage are as follows : Morris Jo-

seph, an engineer, who married Mary Reigle,

and ten children were the issue of this union,

eight of whom are living, namel}' : Walter, who

married a Gangewere ; Elsie, Henry, Helen,

George, Mary, Nina, and Howard Diehl. 2.

Emma, who married Horace Boyd, manager of

the Thomas Iron Works, at Catasauqua, and one

child has been born to them, jMarion Boyd. 3.

Alfred Weaver, who married Jennie Ruthard,

who bore him the following named children

:

Stella, Joseph, Grace, Franklin, deceased ; Paul,

and Lloyd Diehl.

OSCAR B. PETER, who is engaged in the

hotel business and also dealing in coal in Wash-

ington township, Lehigh county, Pennsylvania,

lives in a locality which has been the ancestral

home of the family through several generations.

His grandfather, Daniel Peter, was born in

Washington township, pursued a common-school

education, and then devoted his energies to farm-

ing throughout his remaining days. He married,

and his children were Monroe, Naro, Daniel, Sa-

lina, Julia and Maria.

]\Ionroe Peter, father of Oscar B. Peter, was

born on the old family homestead. His school'

education was supplemented by the practical train-

ing received on the home farm, and the knowl-

edge of agriculture which he gained in early life

served as an excellent foundation for his success-

ful career as an agriculturist in later years. He
married Miss Flora German, a daughter of Owen
German, a resident farmer of Heidelberg town-

ship, Lehigh county. Their children are Ellen.

Lewis, Mannette, Nathaniel, Oscar, Emma, Jere-

miah, Catherine and Alvin.

Oscar B. Peter, whose birthplace was the old

family homestead in Washington township, Le-

high county, and whose natal day was January 8.

1867, was a student in the district schools near
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his home in early boyhood days, and later he con-

tinued his education in the high school of Slat-

ington, where he completed his literary course.

He remained upon the old home farm until 1887,

when he accepted a position as station agent at

Best Station, on the Reading Railroad, where he

has since been located. He afterward purchased

the hotel at that place, and has since conducted it.

He is also agent for the coal company doing busi-

ness under the name of Peter & Brother, at Best

Station, and his enterprise and energy in busi-

ness affairs are bringing to him a desirable finan-

cial return. His pohtical allegiance is given to

the Republican party, and he is deeply interested

in its success. He has held the office of assessor

of Washington township, Lciiigh county, and in

1900 was appointed postmaster of Best Station

by President McKinley, and is yet the incumbent

in that office. He belongs to the Patriotic Order

of the Sons of America and the Junior Order of

United American Mechanics. He and his fam-

ily attend the Reformed church, and for some

time he has been a member of its choir.

On the 15th of July, 1889, Mr. Peter mar-

ried Miss Jane A. A. Heinzelman, a daughter

of Owen and Leah (Rex) Heinzelman, of Hei-

delberg township. Their children are Minnie M.

J., Victor O., Raymond B. ; Lawrence M., who
died in infancy ; and Haddie T. A.

ANDREW A. LUCKENBACH, a promin-

ent mill owner and flour merchant, was born De-

cember 22, 1839, in the historic town of Bethle-

hem, Pennsylvania. He came of an old family

whose history is closely interwoven with the

early growth and development of the Lehigh Val-

ley region in the days when bakers carried their

supply of flour on their backs along Indian trails,

and when the primitive stage coach plied its way
in a genial atmosphere which generated many a

lifelong friendship between passengers who
started upon the journey as strangers.

David Luckenbach, the paternal grandfather

of Andrew Luckenbach, married the daughter of

a wealthy farmer of South Bethlehem, and his

maternal grandfather, Andrev/ Whitsell, for

many years operated a stage coach between Naza-

reth and Philadelphia, before the railroad was
yet in existence.

Jacob, son of David Luckenbach, born anrl

bred in Bethlehem, was a prominent factor in the

industrial growth of the village through a long

life of eighty-three years from 1806 to 1888. He
possessed remarkable versatility, winning repute

as a miller, distiller, and carriage builder, and

enjoyed the high esteem of his fellow-citizens as

a man of unusual cleverness. There were seven

children born to him: i. Augusta, born Febru-

ary II, 1832, died in 1891, aged fifty-nine years.

2. David, born August 7, 1833, died in 1903. aged

seventy years ; he married Ellen Meyers, a cousin

to Judge Meyers, of Easton, and daughter of

William Meyers, of the same city. 3. Emma E.,

who married Lewis Doster, a brother of General

Doster, of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 4. Angel,

born October 30, 1837, died in 1892; she married

Albert Rihl (deceased). 5. Andrew, born De-

cember 22, 1839, to be further written of here-

after. 6. Ivlatilda, who became the wife of \\'il-

liam y. Knauss, of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

7. Jacob, born July, 1850, died November 21,

1897.

Andrew A. Luckenbach, fifth child of Jacob

and Mary (Whitsell) Luckenbach, born of

goodly parentage, and allied by marriage with

some of the best families of the neighborhood,

received his early education in the private schools

of Bethlehem, and on the completion of his school

course engaged in the milling business with his

father in the old mill established by the paternal

energy and industry. There he remained until

his father's retirement, wdien he reorganized the

business in partnership with his brother and ex-

panded it into the well known firm of Lucken-

bach Brothers Flour Milling Company. There

was an interval of exchange from business cares

for the arduous duties, dangers and hardships of

a soldier's life, when, stirred by the patriotic fer-

vor which characterized his family, the rising

merchant left his home to serve his country in

the Civil war of 1861-1865, enlisting in Company

C, One Hundred Twenty-ninth Regiment Penn-

sylvania A'olunteers, imder Colonel Frick and

Captain Luckenbach (his brother). This regi-
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ment formed a part of the First Brigade, Third

Division, Fifth Army Corps, and bore a gallant

part in the many arduous campaigns and bitterly

contested battles which adorn the history of the

magnificent Army of the Potomac.

i

GEORGE KEIFER, a practical and pro-

gressive agriculturist who gained a large degree

of prosperity through his own earnest and un-

aided efforts, resides on the old homestead in

Lower Mount Bethel township, Northampton

county, Pennsylvania, this property having been

in the possession of the Keifer family since it was

purchased by Peter Keifer in the year 1799.

Peter Keifer, great-grandfather of George

Keifer, resided during the early years of his life

in Saucon township, but subsequently removed to

Lower IMount Bethel township where he pur-

chased a one hundred and thirty-seven acre farm

located on the banks of the Delaware river and

this property has descended from father to son

down to the present time (1903), it being now
in the possession of George Keifer by legal pur-

chase. In 1799 Peter Keifer removed thither

with his family, consisting of a wife and nine chil-

dren, and here the remainder of his life was

spent in the cultivation and improvement of his

land.

Joseph Keifer, grandfather of George Keifer,

was born in Saucon township, Northampton

county, Pennsylvania, in 1783, and his childhood

and boyhood up to the age of sixteen years was

spent in that vicinity. Then his parents removed

to the farm on the banks of the Delaware river,

and like his father, he confined himself to agri-

cultural pursuits, in which vocation he was pre-

eminently successful. He was an honest and in-

dustrious man, and a faithful adherent and liberal

supporter of the German Reformed church, in

which he held the office of deacon and elder for

a number of years. Mr. Keifer was united in

marriage to Sarah Kline, and the issue of this

i:nion was nine children, eight of whom attained

years of maturity. The names of the children

were : Charles, deceased ; Peter, deceased
; Jo-

seph, deceased
;
Jackson, deceased ; Samuel, who

resides in the vicinity of Newark, New Jersey,

where he is engaged in "trucking;" Sarah, de-

ceased ; Catherine, deceased ; Elizabeth, deceased

;

and a child who died in early life. Joseph Kei-

fer, father of these children, died in 1873, at the

advanced age of ninety years, and his wife passed

away in 1866.

Joseph Keifer, of the family last named, and

father of George Keifer, was a native of Lower
Mount Bethel township, Northampton county,

having been born April 20, 1820, in the house in

which George Keifer, his son, now resides, and

which was erected in the year 1808. He was

reared in his native township and chose the occu-

pation of a farmer, which he followed through-

out the active years of his long and useful career.

He was the owner of two hundred and forty-five

acres of valuable farming land, and by careful

and judicious management this estate yielded a

large amount of the staple articles for which this

section of the county is noted. He was not un-

mindful of his duties as a citizen, took an active

interest in township affairs, and for over twenty

consecutive years was the incumbent of the office

of school director. In 1845 Mr. Keifer married

Malinda Schrech, a native of Upper Bount Bethel

and to this union were born the following named

children : Irvin, deceased ; Calvin, Lenora, Sarah,

Marshall, Ida, ]\Iary, Estella, Wesley, and

George. ]\Ir. Keifer and his wife held member-

ship in the Lutheran chruch, Mr. Keifer having

served in the capacity of deacon and elder for

a number of years. The death of Mr. Keifer,

which occurred in 1897, was sincerely mourned

by his family and a large circle of friends and ac-

quaintances in the community where he had re-

sided during his entire lifetime. His wife, Ma-
linda (Schrech) Keifer, is livmg at the present

time (1903).

George Keifer, son of Joseph and Malinda

Keifer, was born in the house in which he now

resides in Lower Mount Bethel township, North-

ampton county, Pennsylvania, in 1855. He at-

tended the common schools adjacent to his home,

and being reared upon a farm and therefore thor-

oughly familiar with all the details of that line

of industry, he chose that occupation for his life

work. During the years that he was employed on
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the old homestead, by dint of inchistry and thrift,

he saved enough capital to enable him in 1897 to

purchase the old estate, which he has extensively

operated ever since and which returns to him a

handsome income for the labor and care bestowed

upon it. Mr. Keifer is held in high esteem by

his fellow-citizens, and has been repeatedly chosen

bv them to serve as their representative at the

county conventions ; he has also been a member

of the school board of the independent district

of the township, creditably filling the ofifice for

a period of twelve years. He is a stanch sup-

porter of the principles of Democracy.

Mr. Keifer was. united in marriage, in 1882,

to Lizzie Boyer, who was born at Bridgeville,

Warren county, New Jersey, September 20, 1858,

a daughter of Thomas I\I. and Elizabeth Boyer.

They are the parents of one son, Roy Keifer,

born June 18, 1885. The family hold member-

ship in the Lutheran church, taking an active

and prominent part in the work of the various

societies connected with it, and Mr. Keifer holds

the office of elder.

MAHLON S. KE:MMERER, for many years

an active and potent factor in the coal and iron

interests of the state of Pennsylvania, where he

was born and has always resided, is of German
antecedents, the family having been among the

pioneer settlers in Cherry Valley, Monroe county,

Pennsylvania. His grandfather, Conrad Kem-
merer, a resident of the above named county, was

the father of several children, among whom
was Charles Kemmerer, father of Mahlon

S., a native of Cherry Valley, and a mill-

wright by occupation. His wife, Mary Ann
r Price) Kemmerer, a daughter of John J.

Price, an early lumberman of the vicinity, bore

him two children—]\Iahlon S., mentioned here-

inafter ; and Annie, who became the wife of W.
W. Watson, of Scranton, Pennsylvania. Mrs.

Kemmerer, after the decease of her husband, be-

came the wife of Walter Leisenring, and they

were the parents of five children, namely : Ger-

trude H., who became the wife of T. M. Righter;

Ada L., Alary W., Albert C, and Walter Leisen-

ring.

Mahlon S. Kemmerer was born in Cherry

Valley, Monroe county, Pennsylvania, August

27, 1843. I" early youth he became a resident

of Carbon county, same state, and his education

was acquired by attendance at the common
schools and Dickinson Seminary, Williamsport.

At the age of fourteen he accepted a clerkship in

a colliery store at Summit Hill, Carbon county,

remaining until 1862. The heavy freshets of that

year suspended operations in the coal regions,

and he then joined a corps of engineers employed

by the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company,

and engaged in repairs connected with the prop-

erty of the company. This corps then undertook

the survey of the Lehigh and Susquehanna Rail-

road, Mr. Kemmerer remaining with them for

four years in the capacity of assistant engineer.

He then accepted a position as mining engineer

and assistant superintendent of the Upper Le-

high Coal Company, and after four years' service

in their emplov began an active business career

as a member of the firm of \Miitney, ]vIcCreary

& Kemmerer, shippers of coal, the firm subse-

quently becoming Whitney & Kemmerer.

In 1876 he engaged in the mining of coal at

Sandy Run, and later at Harleigh, Pond

Creek and other collieries, achieving large

financial gain as a result of reliable meth-

ods and honorable transactions. He pur-

chased considerable stock in the Connells-

ville Coke and Iron Company, the Car-

bon Iron and Pipe Company, and the Carbon

Rolling-Mill Compan}', in all of which enterprises

he served in the capacity of director. He also

served as secretary and treasurer of the Virginia

Coal and Iron Company, and director of the Al-

den Coal Company of Wilkes-Barre. Governor

Pattison appointed Mr. Kemmerer one of the

commissioners to revise the mining laws of the

state. Mr. Kemmerer attends the Presbyterian

chruch, his views on religion being in accord with

the tenets of that body. He is a stanch adherent

of the principles of Republicanism, giving his

support to its candidates and measures, but never

seeking or desiring political office, as he preferred

the routine of business life.

Mr. Kemmerer married. December i, 1868,
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Annie L. Leisenring, daughter of Hon. John

Leisenring, of ]\Iaucn Chunk, Pennsylvania.

Their children are John L., Alahlon L., and Ger-

trude L. Kemmerer.

KEM^IERER FAMILY. The first of the

family of Kemmerer to settle in Salisbury was T.

Kemmerer, a native of Wurtemberg, who, about

1744, took up land now owned by Martin Kem-

merer, his grandson. Later his son Heinrich,

who was assessed in 1781, took up a large tract

nearly a mile long, extending from his first tract

southwest over to the Little Lehigh. His cons

were Jacob, George, John, Adam, Henry, and

Martin. His daughters became wives of men

named Bortz, Reinhart and Ritter.

1. Jacob settled on the line between Bucks

and Montgomery counties, and died in 1828.

2. George settled on part of the large tract

and near the Little Lehigh. He died in 1845,

aged eighty-six years. He had two children,

George and Lydia. George lived at Emaus, and

died in 1883, aged eighty-five years. Lydia be-

came the wife of Lawrence Klein. They settled

on part of the homestead of the Kleins.

3. John settled on Cedar Creek and died in

1845, aged eighty years. His son Solomon now

lives on the place, aged eighty-four years. A
daughter (Mrs. Gangwere) resides in Whitehall

township.

4. Adam settled in what is now Whitehall,

and died in 1850, aged eighty years. A son

(George) and a daughter (Mrs. Minnich) now

live in Whitehall.

5. Henry settled on part of the large tract

near Emaus, and died about 1855, aged eighty-

three years. Two daughters (Mrs. Snyder and

Mrs. Larrich) both settled in Northampton

county. Samuel, a son, settled on the homestead,

where he lived many years, and moved to Allen-

town, and died in 1879, aged sixty-four years.

6. Martin, the youngest son, lived on the

homestead of his father until 1820, when he

moved to Milford (Upper), and lived there until

his death in 1854, aged seventy-six years. He
left six sons and one daughter—Philip, David,

Henry, Solomon, Martin, Daniel, and Maria.

Philip and David emigrated to Ohio. Henry,

in 1854, was on his way to Iowa to settle, and was

killed on the journey. Solomon settled on tue

homestead in Upper Milford, and died in Jan-

uary, 1864. Martin settled on the homestead in

Salisbury in 1843, and lived there until 1867,

when he moved to Allentown, where he now re-

sides.

Daniel settled in Upper Milford, and now re-

sides there.

Maria became the wife of Adam Lauden-

slager, and settled in Zionsville.

SILAS COPE. Prominent among the rep-

resentative and influential citizens of .Hellertown,

Northampton county, Pennsylvania, may be men-

tioned the name of Silas Cope, a native of Hill

Town, Bucks county, Pennsylvania, the date of

his birth being March 26, 1841. He acquired

a good English education which prepared him

for the active and important duties and responsi-

bilities of life by attending the public schools of

Bucks counfy, and after completing his studies

he assisted his father with the management of

the ancestral estate, which was located in Bucks

county, and on which he continued to reside up

to the time of his marriage.

In 1861, occurred the marriage of Silas Cope

and Susannah Rickert, who was a daughter of

John Rickert, a practical and successful farmer

of Bucks county, Pennsylvania, and Sarah (Eck-

ert) Rickert, and granddaughter of Andrew

Rickert, one of the pioneer settlers of Bucks

county, and an active and prominent participant

in all the measures that conduced to the material

growth and development of that section of the

state. Their children are—Mary, Nettie, Laura,

William, and Raymond.

ROBERT ROLAND ROTHERMEL, as-

sistant manager of the Lafayette Hotel in Allen-

town, was born in that city, October 28, 1876.

Because of his business connection, because of

his service as a soldier of the Spanish-American

war, and because he is a representative of one of

the oldest families of this portion of the state, he

well deserves representation in this volume.
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In the early part of July, 173^, the ship

"Thistle" left Zweibrucken, on the river Rhine,

Captain John Wilson of Rotterdam commanding,

with three hundred German emigrants on board,

bound for the new world, and after a pleasant

but long voyage of about fifty days anchor was

dropped in the harbor of Philadelphia, in Sep-

tember. Part of the voyagers went to what is

now North Carolina, but subsequently returned

to Pennsylvania. The others at once established

homes for themselves in the north part of this

state, and among these were Lorendze Guth and

his wife. In his native land Lorendze Guth had

been a commissioner of forestry, and on one of

his scouting trips he discovered what he sup-

posed to be a bear, but upon firing he discovered

that he had shot a man. He immediately give

himself up, and after a hearing was exonerated

and discharged, but so keen was his regret over

the accident that the familiar haunts had lost

their charm for him, and he determined to emi-

grate to the new world. Taking up three hundred

and fifty acres of land along the Jordan river in

Whitehall township, Lehigh county, he increased

his realty possessions by purchase made from

Nicholas Kern, Richard Kohler and Thomas and

Richard Penn, until he was the owner of one

thousand acres. He built thereon a stone house

which is still owned and occupied by Eli J. Guth,

having never been out of possession of a member
of the family. Lorendze Guth, the founder of

the family in America, had six children : Lo-

rendze, Jr., who married and had nine children

;

Adam, who married IJarbara Strickler and had

eleven children ; Peter, who married and had
two children

; Julia Ann, who became the wife of

Peter Kohler ; Eva Barbara, wife of George
Henry Alertz ; and Margaret, wife of Adam Dor-
ney.

Lorendze Guth, Jr., married Margaret Xan-
der and had a large family, one of whom, Daniel
Guth, married Margaret Weider. They became
the parents of Edward Guth, who married Polly
Troxell, and they had two sons, Clinton Guth and
Albert Jacob Daniel Guth. The former married
Ida Hoffman and had three children, Jennie,
Hannah and Mable, and of these Jennie married

i'Llmer Newliardt, and has one child, Ida; while

Hannah became the wife of Clinton Kuhns, and
has a daughter Florence. Albert Jacob Daniel

Guth married Sarah Kresley, and they have two
children, Elmer Alvin, who married Jiarbara

Guth, and George E. K.

Adam Guth, the second son of Lorendze Guth
(ist) married Barbara Strickler and had eleven

children : Henry, George, Daniel, Peter ; Susanna,

the wife of Jacob Boetz; ^laria, wife of Nicholas

Robinault; Sallie, wife of Thomas Kern; Eliza-

beth, wife of Jonathan Haas ; Hannah, wife of

Solomon Gross ; Adam, and John, who died in

childhood.

Daniel Guth, third son of Adam and Barbara

(Strickler) Guth, the grandfather of Dr. N. C.

E. Guth, had a family of eight children: Benja-

min ; Lavina, who became the wife of Nathan
Sieger, and had four children ; ]\Ianasser, who
married Sabina George and had four children;

Lucinda, wife of Elias Troxell, by whom she had
three children ; Owen, who married and had three

children
; Ephraim, father of Dr. N. C. E. Guth

;

Uriah, who married Maria Ludwig and had three

children; and Mary, wife of Edwin Erdman,
by whom she had seven children.

Ephraim, the sixth child of Daniel Guth, mar-

ried Catherine Strauss and had five children;

Tillara, the eldest, is the wife of Closes Haas and
has six children

; Jennie is the eldest and the wife

of Silas Rothermel. Agnes (2d) is the wife of

Peter P. Adams and has two daughters, }>Iamie

and Jessie. George (3d) married Sarah Arner.

John M. (4th) wedded :Mary Wiser and has a

daughter, Irene. Irving (5th) married Beulah

, and has two sons, Robert and Clarence.

Edgar (6th) married Alice , and has

three children, their home being in Richmond,
Indiana. Frederic E. (7th) married ^Minnie

Reiff and has three children. jMonroe Guth, sec-

ond child of Ephraim Guth, married Ellen Erd-

man and had one son, Irving, now deceased.

Milton J., third child of Ephraim Guth, married

Amanda Woodring, and has two children : Ella,

now the wife of Charles O. Neal, by whom she

has a son, Rex ; and George, who is married.

Amanda, the fourth child of Ephraim Guth, is
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the wife of Simon Heninger, and they have two

children, Annie and Nettie. The former is the

wife of William Eberhardt, and has four chil-

dren, Charles, Fred, Minnie and Edna. The lat-

ter is the wife of George F. Schneck, and has a

daughter, Helen. Dr. N. C. E. Guth, the fifth

member of the family of Ephraim Guth, married

Amanda Rosenberger and has two children, Her-

bert W., who married Minnie Kline ; and

Nevin H.

Jennie, the eldest child of Ephraim and Cath-

erine (Strauss) Guth, became the wife of Silas

Rothermel, and they had three children, George

B., Robert and NelHe. The eldest son married

Alice Sitaufifer and has four children : Harry,

George, Wallace and Helen. The daughter

Nellie E., is the wife of Arthur Rupert and has

two daughters, Pauline and Evelyn.

Robert Roland Rothermel, the second son of

Silas and Jennie Rothermel, acquired his early

education in the public schools, and upon its com-

pletion entered Hotel Allen, the leading hostelry

of the city, in order to learn the business in all

its departments. He remained there until the

outbreak of the Spanish-American war, when he

enlisted for three years service in Company B,

Eighth Regiment United States Infantry. He left

Allentown for Huntsville, Alabama, en route to

Cuba, and from that place the regiment went to

Havana. After spending two weeks in the Cu-

ban city they proceeded to Quenados, thence to

Vedado, and afterward to LaPunta. While in

the last named place Mr. Rothermel served as

one of the special guard of thirty selected to take

charge of the three million dollars which was

sent by the United States government to pay off

the Cuban army. From LaPunta the regiment

was sent to Mariant, afterward to Guinahi, and

later returned to Havana, whence it sailed for

the United States. After reaching this country

the regiment was stationed at Fort Snelling to

do garrison duty in the northwest. Frequent

orders caused it to be located at different places,

and through the entire time of Mr. Rothermel's

service the command was constantly engaged

in skirmish duty and in quelling disturbances in

the new possessions. Finally the regiment was

stationed at Fort Yates, at the Standing Rock

reservation, in the country of the Sioux Indians

in North and South Dakota. There Mr. Roth-

ermel remained with his command until the ex-

piration of his term of service, when he returned

to Allentown. He was twice promoted, being

first made corporal and afterward sergeant. Dur-

ing the three years of his connection with the

army he met with many stirring experiences and

during his connection with the service was en-

gaged in many important events in the discharge

of his duty.

Upon his return to Allentown Mr. Rothermel

picked up the threads of life just where he

dropped them when he responded to his country's

call, returning to his old position in the Hotel

Allen. There he remained until September,

1902, when he resigned in order to accept a

position in the Lafayette Hotel in the same city.

He is now connected with that business as as-

sistant manager. He belongs to several social

organizations of Allentown, including the Span-

ish-American War Veterans, Franklin Chapter,

K. F., and the Fraternal Order of Eagles. In

his political views he is a very strong Republican,

while his religious faith is indicated by his at-

tendance on the services of the Lutheran church.

In 1902 jNIr. Rothermel was married to Miss

Cora R. Strauss, of Allentown, a daughter of

Wilson and Sarah (Reichard) Strauss, who had

a family of three daughters, Cora, Emily and Ida.

The two youngest are still at home. Unto Mr.

and Mrs. Rothermel has been bom a son, Roland

Wilson R. Rothermel, whose birth occurred June

8, 1903.

THOMAS SMOYER was born August 9,

1839, in Allen township, Northampton county,

upon the farm which is now his home, and which

was originally the property of his grandfather,

John Smoyer. For more than a century the fam-

ily has been represented in the Lehigh valley.

About 1809 the grandfather removed from Le-

high county to Northampton county, settling in

Allen township, where he died at a very advanced

age. His wife was Eve Deithrick, and they were

the parents of four children. Joseph Smoyer,
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the father of Thomas Smoyer, was born in Allen

township, Northani])ton county, in 1809, was

reared upon the home farm, and subseciucntly

became a resident of East Allen township, estab-

lishing his home near Miller's slate quarry, where

he carried on agricultural pursuits and reared his

family™ He was a member of the Reformed

church, and was a Republican in his political

views. He married ]\Iiss ]\Iary Latchour, and

their children were Edwin, Thomas, Emma,
William, Mary, Mantena Amanda, Harriet,

Christian and Stephen. Joseph Smoyer died in

1885, having for twenty years survived his wife,

who passed away in 1865.

Thomas Smoyer w-as reared upon the home

farm and pursued his eduaction in the public

schools. He resided with his parents until he

had attained his majority, and then, starting out

in life on his own account, settled upon a farm

in East Allen township. In 1880 he purchased

the old Knauss estate in Hanover township, and

has since followed agricultural pursuits on that

property. His land is under a high state of cul-

tivation, and modern equipments have added to

the value and productive appearance of the place.

Mr. Smoyer has beeen twice married. In

1864 he wedded Miss Suzanna Edelman, a daugh-

ter of John Edelman, of Upper Nazareth town-

ship, Northampton county. By this union there

were four children, but three died in infancy.

The surviving daughter is Martha Jane, the wife

of Walter Landis, by whom she has seven chil-

dren. Mrs. Smoyer died in 1879. His second

marriage was with Elmira Ritter, a daughter of

Simon Ritter of Hanover. Their two children

are Elmer, born November 16, 1880; and Mary,

born November 18, 1886.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN KING, a leading

representative of the agricultural interests of East

Allen township, Northampton county, Pennsyl-

vania, where he has resided since his early child-

hood days, is a native of Lower Nazareth town-

ship, the date of his birth being September 4,

1 85 1. He is a son of Henry and Anna Mary
Magdalina (Young) King, and grandson of

Henry and (Beidleman) King, the two

33 X

latter named being the jjarents of three children—

•

Caroline, who became the wife of Simon .San-

tel ; Henry, father of iJenjamin F. King; and

Polly Ann, died single. Henry King, Sr., was a

carpenter by trade and conducted his business in

Lower Nazareth township. He was a member

of the Lutheran church, and his political affilia-

tions were with the Democratic party.

Henry King, Jr., father of Benjamin F. King,

was a native of Lower Nazareth township,

Northampton county, Pennsylvania, and was

born on the old homestead. He attended the

common schools of the neighborhood, and upon

attaining man's estate chose the occupation of

farming. In 1854 he removed to East Allen

township and purchased the John Frederick farm,

whereon he conducted operations on an extensive

scale, and this enterprise proved a lucrative means

of livelihood for the remainder of his active

career. Mr. King was united in marriage to

Anna Mary [Magdalina Young, daughter of

Thomas Young, and seven children were the issue

of this union ; Benjamin Franklin, mentioned at

length hereinafter ; Mary Ellen, wife of John O.

Bachman, warden of the Northampton county

prison ; Martin, who married Ellen Lerch, and

his death occurred in 1883 ; William H., a prom-

inent citizen of Nazareth, married Lauretta

Johnson, a native of Nazareth, Pennsylvania;

Laura Matilda, wife of Edgar Steuben, of Beth-

lehem ; Charles Edwin, a resident of Nazareth,

married Alice Gold ; and a child who died in in-

fancy. Mr. King served in several township

offices, was a member and elder in the Lutheran

church, and a Democrat in his political affiliations.

His death occurred at his home in East Allen

township, January 9, 1900 ; his wife passed away

in 1899.

The early years of the life of Benjamin F.

King, eldest son of Henry and Anna 'M. 'SI. King,

were spent in attending the school adjacent to hi<=

home and assisting with the many and varied

duties of farm life. In this manner he became

thoroughly familiar with all the details of farm-

ing, and this knowledge proved of great assis-

tance to him in the management of the old home-

stead, which became his property by inheritance-
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at the death of his father. His land is under p

high state of cultivation, yields a goodly harvest

in return for his labor, and is considered one of

the most productive in that section of the town-

ship. He is serving in the capacity of school

director, and in many other ways demon-

strates his keen interest in public affairs. He is a

member of the Lutheran church, and since attain-

ing his majority has cast his vote with the Demo-

cratic party.

Mr. King was united in marriage, September

'28, 1873, to EHzabeth C. Hess, who was born in

Bethlehem township, August 10, 1850, a daughter

of Charles and Mary (Ritter) Hess. Their chil-

dren are: i. George Henry, born August i, 1874,

a resident of Nazareth, Pennsylvania, married

Lillie Anna Kahler, and they are the parents oj

one child, Charles Henry King. 2. Robert C,

born December 4, 1876, graduated from the high

school at Bath, the normal school at Steubenville,

the normal school at West Chester, and Lehigh

University. 3. Clayton Frankhn, born April 22,

1879, acquired his education at the preparatory

school of Bethlehem and the Lehigh University,

and for seven years has served as teacher in the

same school. 4. John William, born September

2, 1882, a farmer by occupation.

PHILIP C. ODENWELDER follows farm-

ing on a tract of land in East Allen township,

Northampton county, on which his birth occurred

October 24, 1855, his parents being Philip and

Eliza (Heller) Odenwelder. The family is of

German lineage, and John Odenwelder was the

first of the name born in Northampton county.

His parents were natives of the fatherland, and

established their home in Pennsylvania during

the colonial epoch in American history. John

Odenwelder became the father of Philip Oden-

welder. the grandfather of Philip C. Odenwelder.

Philip Odenwelder purchased a farm of two hun-

dred acres of cultivable land upon which stood

the Forrest House, one of the old landmarks of

the county. His estate bordered the Lehigh

river on the north, and the district finally became

known as Odenweldertown. He became the pos-

sessor of extensive landed interests, and at his

death bequeathed to each of his ten children a

farm.

Philip Odenwelder, father of Philip C. Oden-

welder, was born in Odenweldertown, Williams

township, Northampton county, October 5, 1814,

became a resident farmer of the locality, and

married Eliza Heller.

Philip C. Odenwelder was reared to farm

life, early becoming familiar with the work of

the fields, while his literary training was re-

ceived in the public schools and in Weaversville

Academy. He then settled upon the old home

farm, and afterward succeeded to the ownership.

He has one hundred and sixteen acres of rich

and arable land, and is engaged in general agri-

cultural pursuits, raising the crops best adapted

to the soil and climate, and keeping his place in

an excellent state of improvement. Mr. Oden-

welder is serving as a school director, and he

gives his political support to the Republican

party. His religious faith is that of the Re-

formed church.

He was married December 24, 1881, to Miss

Martha V. Lerch, a daughter of Aaron Lerch,

and their children are : Lizzie, who was born

jNIarch 12, 1883, and is the wife of Chester Ihrie;

Maggie, born June 26, 1885 ; Calvin, August 4,

1888; Mary, August 15, 1890; Warren, October

20, 1893; and Elmer, born November i, 1896.

ALFRED H. LILLY, who follows farming

in East Allen township, Northampton county,

was born in this township in 1845, ^^^ the family

has been connected with agricultural pursuits in

the Lehigh Valley for several generations.

Joseph Lilly, the grandfather, was a farmer of

Lehigh township, Northampton county. Unto

him and his wife Catherine there were born six

children : Joseph, Jacob, William, Catherine, Ann
and another. The eldest of these, Joseph Lilly,

Jr., the father of Alfred H. Lilly, was born on

the old homestead farm in Lehigh township in

181 1, and in his youth became familiar with farm

labor in all of its departments. He first settled

in Lehigh township, where Coplay now stands

and in 1847 he purchased the farm upon which

his son Alfred is now living. There he carried
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on general agricultural pursuits, and also engaged

in the butchering business for many years, his life

being characterized by unfaltering industry. He
married Miss Catherine Menson, and unto them

were born seven children : Mendaus, Henry, Jo-

siah, and Mary, all deceased ; Harry H., Alfred

H., and Robert J., who has also passed away.

Joseph Lilly was a member of the Reformed

church, and he filled various local offices in his

township. His death occurred in 1876, and his

wife passed away in 1893 at the age of seventy-

five years.

Alfred H. Lilly was reared upon the home

farm, and when eighteen years of age became his

father's partner in business. He went to the coal

regions of Luzerne county, Pennsylvania, where

he engaged in butchering until 1899, conducting

a profitable trade. In that year he returned to

the home farm, and has since devoted his energies

to general agricultural pursuits and to dealing in

horses. He is a man of enterprise in business,

sound judgment and unflagging industry.

jMr. Lilly gives his political allegiance to the

Republican party, but has never sought or de-

sired office. He is a member of the Lutheran

church. In 1877 he married Miss Ellen J. Didz,

a daughter of John Didz, of Allen township. They

are the parents of five sons : William, Joseph E.,

Edward H., Louis and Howard.

WILLIAM G. GORDON, vice-president and

general manager of the Bath Silk Manufacturing

Company, was identified with silk manufacturing

at Paterson, New Jersey, the center of that indus-

try in America, before the establishment of the

factory at Bath. He mastered his craft in Eng-

land, and with a thorough understanding of all

the technical processes involved he unites the

executive ability and the understanding of men
which lead to the commanding positions in every

line of business.

William Gatley Gordon, grandfather of the

present William G. Gordon, was of the nobility

of the north of Scotland. He went to England,

where his son John won fame and fortune as a

manufacturer of silk. John Gordon married

Elizabeth Pritchard, and the couple became the

parents of seven children, namely : ^\'illiam G.,

Alfred, Edward James, Henry Erederick, Walter,

Emma, anrl a child who died in infancy. Of this

family, four sons, William G., Edward James,

Henry Erederick and Waller came to America.

William G. Gordon, oldest child of John
and Elizabeth (Pritchard) Gordon, was born

March 4, 1852, at ^lacclesfield, England. His

scholastic education was obtained in the common
schools, and his industrial education at the Me-
chanics' Institute and the School of Textile De-

sign. After this thorough preliminary training

he entered his father's business, and was con-

nected with the works until 1879. It had long

been a cherished idea to carry his business and

his methods to America, then a comparatively

new field in the manufacture of silk. This plan

became possible in 1879, when with a shipload of

machinery he came to this country and estab-

lished the W^illiam G. Gordon Silk ^lills in Pat-

erson, New Jersey. These mills he conducted for

five years with great success, when he sold out

to a corporation and became superintendent of

the Nassau Silk Mills of Paterson. Following

this engagement he went to Newark as super-

intendent of the manufacturing department of

the Cutter Silk Mills there. In September, 1899,

in company with ]\Ir. Cutter, he organized the

Bath Silk Manufacturing Company, at Bath,

Pennsylvania, of which he has since been vice-

president and general manager.

Mr. Gordon married, Eebruary 22, 1872, ^^liss

Elizabeth Clarke, a native of Aberdeen, Scot-

land, and daughter of Alexander and Eliza-

beth Maria Clarke. ^Ir. Gordon was a member

of the Church of England. Their three children

were as follows : John Percy, who is superin-

tendent of the Lehigh Valley Silk Alills, married

Minnie Brinick ; Walter, who died in England

;

Lillian Elizabeth, who died in Easton at the age

of sixteen years.

ISAAC H. BAKER, now deceased, was a

resident of Northampton county. He was bom
in Lower Mount Bethel township in this county

in 1818, his parents being Jacob and Elizabeth

(Hubler) Baker. He pursued his education in
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the common schools, and entering upon his busi-

ness career followed the pursuit to which he had

been reared, that of farming. In 1842 he pur-

chased a tract of land in Allen township, and be-

came one of the leading and progressive farmers

of the neighborhood. He was always the first

to introduce modern improvements, and was the

owner of the first mowing machine brought into

his township. All the accessories and equipments

upon his place were in keeping with progressive

ideas of agriculture, and he improved a splendid

farm property which returned to him a good in-

come as the reward for the care and labor which

he bestowed upon his fields. In all of his busi-

ness dealings he was straightforward and hon-

orable, his life being in consistent harmony with

his profession as a member of the Reformed

church. He took an active part in church work

and contributed generously to its support. His

political allegiance was given the Republican

party.

On the 15th of December, 1842, Mr. Baker

was united in marriage to Miss Ann Young, a

daughter of John Young, of Newton, New Jer-

sey. She was born July 14, 1822. Mr. and Mrs.

Baker became the parents of five children : Will-

iam F., born May 27, 1844, is now residing in

Philadelphia ; his twin died in infancy ; he wedded

Mary Shimer, who is now deceased, and of that

marriage there was one son Harry. Sabella, born

September 6, 1845, is the wife of Robert A.

Shimer, and they had two children : Florence and

John J., but the latter is deceased. David A.,

born October 28, 1849, was married in 1891, to

Jennie Smith and has one son Frederick. J.

Jacob, born August 27, 1854, was married in

1874, to Miss Maggie Lehn, of Easton, Pennsyl-

vania, and they have a daughter, Harriet. Mr.

Baker died September 19, 1855.

WALTER T. HUBER. The old homestead

in Hanover township, Northampton county, on

which Walter T. Huber was born and on which

he now resides, has long been in possession of

the family. Prior to the Revolutionary war his

ancestors came to Northampton county. His

great-grandfather, Michael Huber, was born in

this county in 1743 and died October 29, 1822.

He was the father of F'hilip Huber, whose birth

occurred in Hanover township, February 13,

1 801. Having arrived at years of maturity Philip'

Huber began farming on his own account, and

purchased the land which is now in possession of

William T. Huber. While living the life of an

enterprising agriculturist he also found time to

devote to public affairs, and served as census

enumerator and in several local offices in his-

township. In politics he was a Democrat, and

he was a member of the Lutheran church. His

death occurred in 1881. In early manhood he

married Maria Moyer, and they had three chil-

dren : Hattie, Sarah and Lake Erie.

Lake Erie, the father of William T. Huber^

was born on the old homestead June 13, 1828, and

pursued his education in the public schools of

Hanover township. Throughout his entire life

he lived on the old home farm, and his energies

were devoted to its further development, culti-

vation and improvement. He, too, was called to

serve in various public positions. He was twice

married, having first wedded Anna Maria Heller,,

a daughter of Jacob Heller, in July, i860. By
this union there were five children : Emma, Jen-

nie, George, Clara and Ida. Mrs. Huber died

April 19, 1872, and Mr. Huber was again mar-

ried May 4, 1873, his second union being with

Mary E. A. Smoyer, who was born in East

Allen township. May 4, 1849, ^ daughter of Jo-

seph and Mary (LutichuU) Smoyer. Her father

was a native of Lehigh county, Pennsylvania,

and a son of Jacob Smoyer. The children of Mr.

Huber's second marriage were three in number,

William T. being the eldest. Mary, born April

27, 1878, is the wife of George Hess and has

three children—Raymond, Helen and Mary.

Esther, the youngest, was born February 5, 1884..

Mr. Huber was an elder, deacon and trustee irb

the Methodist church, and took an active and in-

fluential part in its work. He died April 27,

1900.

William T. Huber was born April 12, 1874,

and acquired his education in the public schools

of Hanover township, Northampton county. From
early boyhood days he has been connected with
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the cultivation of the home farm, and now ir.

connection with agricultural pursuits he is acting

as agent for various farm machines, including

the celebrated Sharpless Separator. His busi-

ness is well conducted along progressive lines,

and he is meeting with desirable success. He
was married October i8, 1895, to Miss Bertha

Keim, who was born in East Allen township, Au-

gust 19, 1876, a daughter of Cyrus and Diana

(Laubach) Keim. By this union there are three

children: INIabel, born May 16, 1896; and Clara,

born July 31, 1898, at home with their parents;

and Clarence, who was born October 30, 1891,

and died September 4, 1902.

JAMES W. FULLER, who as the promoter

of many business enterprises has contributed in

large measure to the commercial and industrial

activity and consequent prosperity of Catasauqua

and the Lehigh Valley, was born in 1845. The

ancestry of the family can be traced back in direct

line to Robert Fuller, whose eldest child, Edward
Fuller, was the founder of the family in Amer-
ica. He had four other sons : Samuel, who was

baptized at Revenhall, Norfolk, England, Janu-

ary 20, 1680, was married first to Elsie Glass-

cock, secondly to Agnes Carpenter, and thirdly

to Bridget Lee. Roger, who married Jane Gow-
en, and had eight children. Ralph, who married

Elizabeth , by whom he had four chil-

dren, and died in 1650. John, who married Mar-

garet Balls, and had two children.

Edward Fuller, the eldest son of Robert

Fuller, was baptized at Revenhall, Norfolk, Eng-

land. About the year 1607 or 1608 he fled to

Holland with his brother, who was a physician

and deacon. The name of Edward Fuller ap-

pears as the twenty-first signer of the compact

drawn up on board the "Mayflower" previous to

the landing of her passengers at Plymouth Rock

in November, 1620. His wife is supposed to have

been Anne, "who died soon after they came on

shore." They had two children : Mathew, who
died at Barnstable, Massachusetts, 1678, and

whose wife was Frances Fuller ; and Samuel.

Samuel Fuller, of the third generation in the

line of direct descent, was born in Leyden, Hol-

land, in 1612, and was brought to America on the

"Mayflower" by his father, Edward Fuller. He
became a freeman in 1634, and was married in

Scituate, Massachusetts, April 8, 1635, by Cap-

tain Miles Standish to Jane Lathrop, a daughter

of the Rev. John Lathrop. He died October 31,

i68r. His children were : John, Hannah, Samuel,

Elizabeth, Sarah, Mary, Thomas, and John.

John Fuller, the youngest son of Samuel

Fuller, was born between the years 1650 and

1656. He married IVIehitable Rowley, and after-

ward wedded Elizabeth Fuller. Their children

werp as follows: Thomas, born about 1679; Sam-

uel, about 1682; Shubael, about 1688; Thankful

about 1688; Edward, about 1691 ; Elizabeth,

about 1693; John, about 1697; Joseph, ^Nlarch i,

1699 or 1700; Benjamin, October 20, 1701

;

Mehitable, April 6, 1706; Deborah, about 1689;

and Anne, about 1703.

Joseph Fuller, son of John and Elizabeth

Fuller, was married December 22, 1722, to Lydia

Day, and after her death was married on Janu-

ary 8, 1766, to Mrs. Serviah Noble, this marriage

taking place in Connecticut. Their children

were: Joseph, born in 1723; Rachel, 1723; Zach-

ariah, 1725; Grace, 1726; Jeremiah, 1728; Lydia,

1729; Mindwell, 1730; Ruth, about 1735; Abra-

ham, October, 1737 ; Jacob, 1739 ; and Isaac, who
was born in 1741, and was married November 5,

1769, to Sarah Kelsey.

Joseph Fuller, the son of Joseph and Ser^-iah

(Noble) Fuller, was married August 10, 1752,

to Zerviah Hill. He bought land in Stockbridge,

Massachusetts, from the Indians, June 19, 1767.

Later he emigrated to Pennsylvania, and his

will is recorded at Wilkes-Barre. To him and his

wife were born nine children : Joshua, born July

II, 1754; Benajah, born June 4, 1756; Lydia,

born April 23, 1758; Joseph, born December 19,

1760; Jehiel,' born December 15, 1763; Abigail,

born May 16, 1766; Ruth, born September 3,

1769; Zerviah, born ]\Iay 24, 1774; and Jeremiah,

born February 24, 1776.

Jehiel Fuller, son of Joseph and Zerviah

(Hill) Fuller, was boni in Sharon, Connecticut,

December 15. 1763. In 1769 he accompanied his

parents on their removal to Stockbridge, from
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whence he came to Pennsylvania, settling at a

place now called Centermoreland, where he died.

He married Hannah Hill, who after his death

went with her children to Illinois, dying at El-

mira, that state, about six years later. Their

children were : Chauncey Day, born June 25,

1799 ; Grin, Ambrose, Harry, Jehiel, Malinda,

and Hannah.

Chauncey Day Fuller, the grandfather of

James W. Fuller, during his later years made

his home in Lehigh county, and for a number of

years served as justice of the peace. His death

occurred in 1867. His wife, Sarah (Wheeler)

Fuller, bore him the following children : James

W., Orlando, Charles D., George W., and Abbott.

James W. Fuller, father of James W. Fuller,

was born at Forty Fort, or Freemansburg, Penn-

sylvania, and died at Catasauqua about 1872. He
married Clarissa Miller, who was born in Lehigh

county, Pennsylvania, a daughter of Henry

Miller, who was of German descent. Their chil-

dren are: James W., Orange M., Clarissa C,

Abbott F., and Clinton, born July 24, 1858.

James W. Fuller, whose name introduces this

record, was born March 16, 1845. Although he

had not yet attained his majority at the time of

the Civil war he joined the Union army. He
entered the service as a private, and there being

a vacancy for the adjutancy he was appointed.

His term of service extended over a period of

seven months, and after his resignation he moved

to P'hiladelphia, Pennsylvania, where he occupied

a position as salesman. In 1868 he returned to

Catasauqua, where he and others organized the

firm of McKee, Fuller & Company, proprietors of

the Car Wheel Works. They opened a factory at

Fullerton, subsequently bought out the concern

of Frederick & Company, and about the same

time built a forge. Since then their factory has

been known as the Lehigh Car Wheel and Axle

Works. They have developed an enterprise of

extensive proportions, contributing materially to

the business prosperity of the community. Mr.

Fuller has been connected with many of the in-

dustries of the valley. He is also interested in the

raising of live stock.

Mr. Fuller was married to Catherine Maria

Thomas, who was born in Beaver Meadow, Penn-

sylvania, a daughter of Hopkin Thomas. Their

children are : George Llewellyn ; Maude Miller,

the wife of A. J. Averson; Blanche, the wife of

Dr. L. A. Salade ; Mary Louise ; and James W.,

Jr., who married Miss Myers, of Bethlehem,

Pennsylvania, and they have a son James W., who
is the fourth of the name in successive genera-

tions. Mr. Fuller and his family are members of

the Presbyterian church.

JULIUS A. REMMEL, a well known and

public-spirited citizen of Mauch Chunk, Pennsyl-

vania, where for many years he has been identi-

fied with all movements tending to further local

and general interests, is a native of that bor-

ough, his birth having occurred there on Janu-

ary 8, 1850. His parents were Nicholas and

Charlotte (Howard) Remmel, whose family con-

sisted of seven children, namely : Alfred, who died

in childhood; Sarah, who became the wife of

Judge J. W. Heberling, and they are the parents

of several children ; Catherine, the widow of F.

H. Moser, late of Bethlehem ; Edwin, who
married Carrie Reading; Julius A. and Julia

(twins)—the former named is mentioned at

length in the following paragraphs, and the lat-

ter died in childhood; and William. Nicholas

Remmel (father) was a patternmaker by trade^

this occupation proving a lucrative means of live-

lihood. In his death, which occurred in Janu-

ary, 1893, the community lost one of its repre-

sentative citizens. He was survived by his wife,

who resides in Mauch Chunk.

Julius A. Remmel obtained an education in

the public schools of his native city which quali-

fied him for the practical duties of life. During

the first few years of his active career he was

employed in various positions, thus obtaining a

practical experience of business life, and later he

was employed as clerk in the dry goods store of

J. W. Heberling & Co., with which he continued

his connection for several years. Subsequently

he secured a position and served as mail messen-

ger on the road for a term of three months, and

was then offered employment in the postoffice of

Mauch Chunk, serving as assistant to the post-
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master. He was faithful and ])ainstakin^ in the

performance of the arrUious and varied duties of

the position, which he retained until 1888, in

which year he was ajjpointed postmaster under

the administration of President Benjamin Harri-

son, holding the office four years. During his

connection with the postoffice he became familiar

with the general public, who learned to appre-

ciate him at his true worth. In matters of citi-

zenship he has ever been loyal and progressive.

He served in the capacity of drummer boy during

the recruiting of five companies in Carbon

county, Pennsylvania, during the progress of the

Civil war. In politics he is a Republican, earnest

in his allegiance to the party and its principles.

He holds membership with the Royal Arcanum,

and Carbon Lodge, No. 242, Free and Accepted

jNIasons. The success which he has achieved is

attributable entirely to his own efforts, dili-

gence and perseverance. He has now retired

from business pursuits.

]\Ir. Remmel was united in marriage to Miss

Josephine V. Babcock, a daughter of Charles and

(Connor) Babcock, well known residents

of ]\Iauch Chunk. Their only child, William L.,

died in early life. Both Mr. and Mrs. Remmel
are highly esteemed in the community, and enjoy

the acquaintance of a wide circle of friends.

WILLIAM CHAP^IAN, deceased, for many
years one of the highly esteemed citizens of Beth-

lehem, Pennsylvania, who through his connection

with the far-famed Chapman Slate Quarries

gained prominence throughout the country, was

a man of energy, judgment and perseverance, and

his sagacity and superior business qualities

created one of the important industries of Penn-

sylvania, which will live and thrive and which is

a fitting monument to his memory. He was born

on the plains of Waterloo, at Mt. Tonenshau, a

village south of Brussels, Belgium, in 1816,

whither his mother had hurried to the side of his

father, who had been in battle and had been

severely wounded.

William Chapman, father of William Chap-

man, was born in the parish of St. Peth, in Corn-

wall, England. He was a slater by occupation

and was cmjjloycd in the Dilli Bole quarries,

owned by Lord Thomas Avery, who fitted out a

company of ninety men at his own expense for

service in the English army against Napoleon,

and Mr. Chai)man was made a lieutenant. The
company was sent to the continent before the

battle of Waterloo, and with his command Lieu-

tenant Chapman took an active part in that fa-

mous engagement and was severely wounded. He
was then taken to Mt. Tonenshau and was nursed

back to health by his faithful wife, who hastily

made her way to his bedside. Lieutenant Chap-

man died at Cornwall, England, at the advanced

age of eighty years, and his wife, Elizabeth Chap-

man, passed away in the year 1828. They were

the parents of three sons, including William

Chapman, who became the pioneer slate oper-

ator of the Lehigh Valley.

W'illiam Chapman was reared in Cornwall,

England, and at the age of seven years began

working in the slate quarries where his father

was engaged. He became a practical workman
and also an expert judge of slate. Subsequently

he secured employment in Devonshire, England,

where extensive quarries were opened, and later

he superintended the quarries of Sir John Francis,

in Wales, and during this period of time saved

considerable money. Sir John Francis was likewise

an expert in his knowledge of slate, and, placing

great confidence in the ability of ^Ir. Chapman,

induced him to make a prospecting trip to Amer-
ica. After much persuasion 'Sir. Chapman con-

sented, and in the spring of 1842 he set sail on the

"Hindoo," and on reaching Easton, Pennsyl-

vania, presented letters of recommendation from

Sir John Francis to Mr. Eyre, an attorne}-at-

law of that city. He next proceeded to the Del-

aware Water Gap, where a small company was

working, and afterward went to Christian

Springs, near Bath, Pennsylvania, where for a

short time he superintended the quarry owned
by Charles B. Daniel. Subsequently he took to

exploring the slate fields, and finallv leased the

tract of land now known as Chapman Quarries,

with the privilege of purchasing it. This he did

in 1850, and the result is the renowned Chapman
Quarries, their product being extensively used
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in this country. At first the firm was Chapman &
Helfrich. The enterprise proved so successful

that in 1864, by a special act of the state legis-

lature, he was able to incorporate the Chapman

Slate Company, the stock of which was in-

creased from time to time until at his death it

amounted to four hundred thousand dollars. Mr.

Chapman was always the president and treasurer

of the company, and for years he personally con-

ducted its business at the New York offices. It

was he who sold the slate to roof the capitols of

Albany, New York ; and Hartford, Connecticut

;

Holy Trinity church, the Gilsey House, the

Brunswick, Chickering Hall, the Grand Central

Depot, and numerous other large edifices in New
York. He developed a business of considerable

magnitude and one that proved of value to his

community through the promotion of industrial

activity. He entered upon the active duties of

life unaided by influential friends or advantage-

ous circumstances, and was the sole architect of

his own fortune, molding his own character and

shaping his own destiny. Chapman Borough

was named in his honor, and many of the influen-

tial citizens of Pen Argyl and Bangor came to

this country upon his inducement. He was a

member of Trinity Episcopal church, and a Mas-

ter Mason. For a number of years prior to his

death he resided in retirement in Bethlehem,

Pennsylvania.

At Easton, Pennsylvania, in 1856, William

Chapman married Miss Emilie Frances Carey,

who was born in South Carolina, educated in

Baltimore, Maryland, and was an accomplished

lady and a devoted wife and mother. Eleven chil-

dren were the issue of this marriage: i. Martha,

who became the wife of Samuel Bradbury, Jr., of

Germantown ; 2. Virginia, who became the wife

of William B. Myers, of Bethlehem ; 3. Clifford

R., engaged in the Chapman Quarries ; 4. Francis

Howard, a resident of New York city ; 5. Wilbur

A., deceased; 6. Emily L., who became the wife

of Robert Packer Rathbun, who was born March

27, i860, a son of Roland N. and Helena

(Packer) Rathbun, who were the parents of three

children—Robert P., Helena Gertrude, and Wal-

ter Roland, all of whom are now deceased. Rob-

ert Packer Rathbun died February 10, 1899,

leaving one son, Robert Packer Rathbun, born

February 14, 1893. 7. Claire, who became the

wife of Rudolph Elliott, of Germantown ; 8. Joy,

who became the wife of Charles^ H. Pettinos, of

Bethlehem
; 9. Elise, who became the wife of

Francis Davis, of San Francisco, California; 10.

Josephine, who became the wife of C. Wheeler

Lord, of Germantown; 11. Richard D., a resi-

dent of Bethlehem.

William Chapman, father of these children,

died December 13, 1902, after an illness of sev-

eral weeks, aged eighty-six years. Services were

conducted at his late residence, December 16,

1902, and the interment was in the family plot in

Nisky Hill Cemetery. He survived his wife

many vears, her death having occurred in 1883.

W. BION FRITCHAIAN, prominent as a

business man and leading citizen of Freemans-

burg, Northampton county, Pennsylvania, is a

representative of a family which through several

generations has contributed to the growth and

development of the town, helping in large meas-

ure to make it the brisk manufacturing suburb of

Bethlehem that it is.

The great-grandfather of Mr. Fritchman was

a native of Germany and a pioneer in Pennsyl-

vania, coming to America just prior to the Revo-

lutionary war. He had a son William who was

instrumental in the construction of the Lehigh

canal, then the principal means of transporta-

tion in that region. William Fritchman not only

took an active part in the building of the canal,

but he was made superintendent after its com-

pletion. He married Christina Ehrhart, and had

a son Peter, who upheld the name his father had

made for himself in that section.

Peter was educated in the public schools, con-

tinuing through the high school course. He
taught school for a short time, but when he was

sixteen he became a clerk in a mercantile estab-

lishment. After a few years he gave up this line

of business and became a contractor. In this vo-

cation he was highly successful, superintending

the construction of some of the most important

structures in the countv, among them being the
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county prison and two bridges for the Lehigh

\'alley Railroad. During his residence in Free-

niansburg, where he was held in high regard, he

was elected to many of the local offices. He was

auditor for four years, school director for nine

years, and for twenty-one years served as secre-

tary of the town council. He was also justice of

the peace for twenty years, was a lifelong Demo-
crat, and popular among fraternal orders. He
was a member of the Lutheran church, and be-

longed to the Knights of Pythias, the United Or-

der of American Mechanics, the Patriotic Order

of Sons of America, and the Knights of the

Golden Eagle. He was a strong believer in the

principle of fraternal societies, and an earnest

worker in the affairs of his church. He married

Hannah A. Apple, a daughter of former Judge

Apple, of Bucks county, and two children were

born, of whom only one, W. Bion, is living.

Peter Fritchman died in April, 1899.

W. Bion Fritchman was born in Freemans-

burg. and attended the public schools of the town,

afterward studying in private schools of Free-

mansburg and Bethlehem. At the age of sixteen

he went into the employ of the Lehigh Valley

Railroad as clerk. He remained with the com-

pany for eighteen years, being promoted in the

interval through various departments and prov-

ing himself in any capacity a trustworthy and

highly valuable employee. At the time of hi?

resignation he was station master and ticket agent

at South Bethlehem. He returned to Freemans-

burg in 1892 and associated himself with his fa-

ther, who was then engaged in real estate, insur-

ance, and general conveyancing business. The
partnership was continued up to the time of his

father's death in 1899, and since then he has con-

ducted the business along the same lines for him-

self. He has a large clientage, being a man
Avidely trusted for his keen insight and sound

judgment. He is connected with the Lutheran

church, and his political sympathies are with the

Democratic party. He holds membership in many
fraternal societies, and is a member of the town

council. The organizations to which he belongs

are as follows : Amethyst Lodge No. 846, Royal

Arcanum ; Huldah Lodge, No. 364, Knights of

Pythias ; Washington Camp, Xo. 429, Patriotic

Order of Sons of America ; Frccmansburg Camp,

No. 6988, Modern Workmen of America.

Mr. Fritchman has been married twice, the

first wife being Belle F., daughter of William and

Anna M. Snyder. The children of this marriage

were Calanthe L., Paul A., and W. Bion, Jr.

Four children have been born of his marriage

with Millie N. A. Ochs, daughter of Tilghman

Ochs, of Allentown. These children are Miriam

L., Emily Margaret, Leon A., and Harold D.

WILLIAM B. SHAFFER, chief of construc-

tion of the Martin Superior Improvement Com-
pany, is one of the foremost business men of

Northampton county, having been the organizer

and promoter of various enterprises which have

contributed in large measure to the substantial

upbuilding of this section of the state as well as

to his individual success. He was born in Lehigh

county, November 2"], 1851, and is of German

lineage.

His paternal grandfather, John Shaffer, came

to America in the year 1734 and settled in North

Carolina. He followed farming throughout his

entire life. John Shaffer, the father of William

Shaffer, was born in North Carolina in 1812, and

died in 1888. Having obtained his education in

the common schools, he also took up the occupa-

tion of farming as a life work, and devoted his

energies to the tilling of the soil in North Caro-

lina for a number of years. Later he removed

to Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, where his last

days were passed. He married Julia Barber, a

native of Lehigh county, and their children were

William, John F., Elvina, Mary J.. Charles G.,

Caroline S., Louisa, Sarah A. and Elizabeth.

William Shaffer attended the common schools

of Lehigh county to a limited extent, but his edu-

cational privileges were meager, for at the age

of eleven vears he went to work in the iron ore

beds in Lehigh county. He was employed in

different capacities in connection with that in-

dustry for eighteen years, after which he engaged

in farming for two years, and then entered a store

as a clerk. He next removed to Allentown, Penn-

sylvania, where he engaged in clerking for four
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years in the employ of A. A. Hoover, and on the

expiration of that period he began business on

his own account in AUentown as a dealer in coal,

as a member of the firm of Shaflfer & Bortz. This

firm also extended the field of their activity to

the manufacture of powder. Mr. Shaffer after-

ward retired from the coal trade and engaged in

the manufacture of powder alone. Through the

development of this industry he organized the

Vulcan Dynamite Company, and the business

grew to extensive and important proportions.

In 1884 he sold the plant for seventy-two thou-

sand dollars. In 1896 he removed to Nazareth,

having learned that there were many cement

mines in this district. He quietly went to work

and secured the option on a number of farms,

and later he organized the Nazareth Portland Ce-

ment Company, while still later he was instru-

mental in forming the Dexter Cement Company
and the Phoenix Company. He built almost all

of the cement mills in and around Nazareth and

secured the machinery for their operation. He is

now chief of construction in connection with

the Martin Superior Improvement Company.

He also was primarily instrumental in organizing

the Pennsylvania Paint and Ochre Company, of

which he became president. The extent and

volume of the business interests with which he

has been associated have classed him with the

most enterprising and progressive citizens of his

part of the state. He is a selfmade man, whose

achievements have been secured entirely through

his own efforts. He has never incurred an ob-

ligation that he has not met nor made an engage-

ment that he has not fulfilled, and he enjoys the

unqualified confidence of his business associates

and the high esteem of the people at large.

In his political views Mr. Shaffer is an in-

dependent Republican. For some time he filled

the position of covincilman while living in Allen-

town, Pennsylvania. He has long held member-
ship in the. Reformed church, in which he has

served as a deacon, and for twenty years he has

been superintendent of the Sunday school.

Among the prominent, energetic and enterpris-

ing citizens of the Lehigh Valley he is numbered,
and his- efforts have been an important factor in

promoting the material, intellectual and moral

welfare of the state.

Mr. Shaffer was married in 1872 to Miss Sa-

rah A. Butz, a daughter of Manassas and Eliza

(Venner) Butz, of Lehigh county. Five children

have been born unto them : Eliza J., who mar-

ried William Ernest and has two children ; Min-

nie R., who is the wife of James S. Carl and the

mother of three children ; Manassas. W.,who mar-

ried May Raymond and has one child ; Ellen N.,

who is the wife of Robert Smith and has one

child ; and Edgar B., at home.

LEVI HENRY, one of the reliable and

worthy farmers of Packer township. Carbon

county, who owns and cultivates a tract of sixty

acres of valley land, was born in Lyon township,

Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, in 1843, his parent.s

being Adam and Sallie Henry, who were also

natives of that county. The paternal great-

grandfather was also a resident of that portion of

the state, and had a family of eight children, all

of whom became worthy citizens and enterprising

farmers. The father was a substantial farmer

and lived to an advanced age, being almost a cen-

tenarian at the time of his death. He held some

township offices, including that of supervisor.

Upon the old homestead he reared his family,

which at one time numbered eight children, but

only two are now living, John and Levi.

Levi Henry was reared in the county of his

nativity, pursued his education in the public

schools, and continued to reside in Lehigh county

until 1884, when he became a resident of Carbon

county. It was in that year he purchased from

Samuel Harleman the farm upon which he now
resides, formerly a part of the Bullock tract of

land of five hundred acres. Upon this land ^Ir.

Henry erected a comfortable residence in 1884,

and eleven years later he built a large and sub-

stantial barn in which he has housed fine stock

for a number of years. His place comprises

sixty acres of rich valley land which is under a

high state of cultivation, and he also has one of

the finest orchards in his township, of which he

is justly proud. Everything about his place is

neat and thrifty in appearance, and indicates the-
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supervision of a practical yet progressive owner.

In 1865 Levi Henry was united in marriage

to Miss Lyclia Bardale, of Milton, Pennsylvania,

and unto them were born nine children, eight of

whom are living, namely : Louise, who is the

wife of Frank Wister; Sallie, who married

George Smith ; Mary, the wife of A. Behman

;

James ; John, who married Miss Lollie Youen

;

Ida, the wife of Asa Seems ; Charles ; and Mary,

who married A. Spellman. The Henry family

are members of the Lutheran church.

ARCHIE REEVES, whose business fidelity

as well as capability is indicated by his long con-

nection with the Lehigh Coal and Navigation

Company, covering a period of thirty-four years,

was born near Glasgow, Scotland, in 1846. He
was reared and educated in his native city, receiv-

ing good advantages, and when he started out to

make his own living he became connected with

railroad service. His position was that of an

"extra"—an important work necessitating his

familiarity with all the departments of the oper-

ative service of the road that he might fill any

position when called upon. He was capable and

faithful in that work, which he followed for some
time, and then turned his attention to mining,

which he continued to make his business until his

emigration to America.

Believing that he might have better business

opportunities in the new world, he sailed from

Scotland in 1869, landing in New York on the

4th of July of that year. He came at once to

Lansford, and soon afterward entered the employ

of the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company,
with which he has been associated for more than

a third of a century, and during twenty years of

this period he has been a foreman, now having

charge of slope No. 4, with two hundred and

fourteen miners and employes under his super-

vision. In all of his mining experience in Amer-
ica he has never met with any serious mishap,

which indicates his commendable caution and

care.

Ere leaving his native country jNIr. Reeves

was married in July, 1868, to Aliss Jane Brown,

also a native of Scotland, and it was in the fol-

lowing June that they cro.ssed the Atlantic. Unto
them have been born the following named : Eu-

genie, now the wife of William Crowe; John,

who is assistant foreman under his father; Alice,

deceased ; Archie, a machinist ; Thomas, who is

an electrician ; William ; James, who is a stenog-

rapher and typewriter in the employ of the Le-

high Coal and Navigation Company ; Agnes and

Ellen. The family have a beautiful anrl com-

modious home to which Mr. Reeves adderl many
improvements in 1890, making it a most modern

dwelling.

Mr. Reeves is a sincere and zealous member of

the Presbyterian church, took an active part in

the organization of the church at Lansford, and

for several years he has served as one of its elders.

He has served his borough as a member of the

council and of the school board. Socially he is

a member of Tamaqua Lodge, No. 235, F. and A.

M., the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks,

the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and the

Knights of Pythias fraternity, and in the two

last mentioned he is a charter member of the

lodges in Lansford and has filled all of their

chairs. He is widely known in his adopted bor-

ough as a reliable business man, a progressive

citizen, and a gentleman whom to know is to re-

spect.

CHARLES E. SNYDER, one of the enter-

prising young business men of Easton, is a na-

tive son of the city, born on the 3d of ]\Iarch,

1863, in the house in which he yet resides. His

parents are William and Anna ]\I. (Baumgard)

Snyder, and the father is a representative of busi-

ness interests of Easton, having for a long period

conducted a meat market.

William Snyder was born in Bethlehem town-

ship, Northampton county, Pennsylvania, on the

29th of July, 1830, and was reared and educated

in his native county. In early life he learned the

carpenter's trade and worked on the first trestle

to span the Lehigh river at Easton. For about

twenty-one years he was identified with building

interests, being recognized as an efficient and

capable workman, his services being acceptable

to all who employed him. In his business deal-
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ings he has ever sustained a reputation for hon-

esty and reHability, and thus has gained the good

will and respect of those with whom he has been

brought in contact. In 187 1 he abandoned his

trade and turned his attention to the butchering

business, establishing a meat market. His present

house and shop were built in 1858, and at the

same time he erected another house on North-

ampton street, but subsequently sold the latter

property. In 1852 Mr. Snyder was united in mar-

riage to Miss Anna M. Baumgard, and they be-

came the parents of seven children, as follows

:

George, now deceased ; William, Charles E., Mrs.

Mary Detwiller, I\Irs. William Fritchman, Mrs.

W. W. Barnes, and Mrs. Burton Hoyle. The

wife and mother died in 1897, much regretted by

all who knew her, for her many excellent traits

of character and her kindly spirit had endeared

her to all with whom she had been brought in

contact. William Snyder is a valued member of

Amana Lodge, No. TJ, K. P. Although he

has passed the Psalmist's span of three score

years and ten, he is yet a hale and hearty man,

still interested in business affairs, and assisting

to some extent in the work of the shop.

Charles E. Snyder, whose name introduces

this record, spent his boyhood days in his parents'

home, and lessons of industry and honesty were

early instilled into his mind. His later training

was received in the public schools, and the knowl-

edge which he there gained of the English

branches of learning well fitted him to take up the

responsible duties of life when he put aside his

text books. Under the direction of his father he

gained his business experience, and in 1886 he

succeeded to the ownership and conduct of the

meat market in Easton. He has since built up a

large trade, increasing the scope of his business,

and now has an extensive patronage which ren-

ders his labor profitable. He is also active in

public affairs and interested in everything per-

taining to the welfare of the city. He has been

a co-operant factor in many measures for the

general good, and his fellow-townsmen, recog-

nizing his worth and ability, nominated him for

the position of councilman. He made a strong

race and came within two votes of election, al-

though he had as his opponent one of the lead-

ing men of the opposition party, which has al-

ways been the major party of this community.

In 1882 Mr. Snyder led to the marriage altar

Miss Alice V. Sigfreid, the accomplished daugh-

ter of Eli and Belle Sigfreid. She was born in

Williamsport, Pennsylvania, in 1866. Unto Mr.

and Mrs. Snyder have been born two interesting

children, Harold and Hazel. The parents have

many warm friends in this locality, and are popu-

lar with those who know them, while the hos-

pitality of their own pleasant home is cordially

enjoyed by their social acquaintances. Mr. Sny-

der is a member of Amana Lodge, K. P., in which •

he is a past chancellor. He also belongs to Van-

derveer Lodge, I. O. O. F., and is a past sachem

in the local tent of the Improved Order of Red

Men.
I

ABRAHAM LINCOLN SERFASS, the

proprietor of an extensive and select drug busi-

ness in the city of Easton, Pennsylvania, where he

is widely known as a man of business ability and

sterling integrity, was born in Easton, North-

ampton county, Pennsylvania, January 24, 1861,

a son of Aaron, a merchant of Easton, Pennsyl-

vania, and Maria M. Serfass, a descendant of an

old and honored German lineage.

In the public schools of Easton, Pennsylvania,

Abraham L. Serfass obtained his early educa-

tional advantages, and these were supplemented

by attendance at Lafayette College and the Phil-

adelphia College of Pharmacy. In 1885 he grad-

uated from the latter named institution with the

degree of Doctor of Pharmacy, and two years

later purchased a drug store in his native city

which he conducted with a large degree of suc-

cess until 1892. In that year he established his

present store which is located at the corner of

Spring Garden and North Third streets, and from

that date to the present time (1903) his trade has

steadily increased in volume and importance.

This is due to the fact that ne is prompt and re-

liable in the compounding of prescriptions, has

constantly on hand a large and select line of

drugs, chemicals and toilet articles, and that the

wants of his patrons are attended to with the
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utmost courtesy and consideration. Mr. Scrfass

is a member of St. Paul's Lutheran church, and

his pohtical affihations are with the RepubHcan

party. He is an honored member of Dallas

Lodge, No. 396, Ancient Free and Accepted

Masons ; Easton Chapter, Royal Arch Masons

;

and Hugh DePayen Commandery, Knights

Templar.

In 1885 INIr. Serfass was united in marriage

to Anna L. Miller, daughter of Charles P. Miller,

a respected citizen of Easton, Pennsylvania, and

one son was the issue of this union, Willis S.

Serfass. The death of Mrs. Serfass occurred in

1897. On May 5, 1903, Mr. Serfass chose for

his second wife Evangeline Shimer, a daughter

of Nathan and Lydia Shimer.

OWEN HENRY KNECHT, a prominent

and respected citizen of Nazareth, Pennsylvania,

who for more than a quarter of a century has

been prominently and actively identified with the

commercial, political and social interests of the

town, is a lineal descendant of John George

Knecht, who was born in der Pfalsz am Rhine,

on the banks of the Rhine river. May 5, 1740.

In early manhood John G. Knecht came to Beth-

lehem, Pennsylvania, later removed to the vicin-

ity of Easton, and subsequently changed his place

of residence to Williams township, where ho pur-

chased a tract of nearly two hundred acres on

which was located a mill which was known for

more than a hundred years atterward as Knecht's

Mill. He married, February i, 1775, Anna Maria

Moritz, who v^ras born September 29, 1752, at

Fraunfels, near Welzler, Germany, and they be-

came the parents of three children—George, John
and Jacob Knecht.

John Knecht, second son of John G. and Anna
M. Knecht, was born on his father's estate in

Williams township, July i, 1778, was educated

in the common schools, and his business career

was devoted to milling and the manufacture of

plows. He married, and his sons were Jacob

and John Knecht.

John Knecht, aforenamed son of John Knecht,

is a native of Palmer township, Northampton
county, Pennsylvania. In earlv life he learned

the trade of miller, and after becoming an ex-

perienced and proficient mechanic, he became the

owner of several mills in Monroe county, Penn-

sylvania, which he successfully operated for sev-

eral years. Later he abandoned this line of trade

and engaged in the management of a hotel which

was situated in Monroe county. Being a man of

frank, genial and afifable manners, his hotel be-

came quite popular and was well patronized, and
Mr. Knecht was careful to provide everything

for the convenience and comfort of his guests.

Subsequently he removed to Nazareth, where he

resided for many years, and during this time ne

engaged in farming and butchering. At the pres-

ent time (1904) he is a resident of Bushkill town-

ship. In religion he is an earnest member and
serves in the capacity of elder in the Reformed
church, and in politics he is a stanch Democrat.

'Sir. Knecht married Sabina Breidinger, daugh-

ter of Adam Breidinger of Palmer township, and

the following named children were born to them :

Owen H., Alvin, Alice and Elmer E. Knecht.

Owen H. Knecht, eldest son of John and Sa-

bina Knecht, was born in Palmer township,

Northampton county, Pennsylvania, August 12,

1854. His educational advantages were obtained

in the public schools of Plainfield township, and

in 1872 he began his business career by engaging

as a clerk in a general store in the town of Naza-

reth, Pennsylvania, the proprietor of which was

John F. Beidle. By industry, perseverance and

close application to his duties he soon gained a

thorough knowledge of the business in all its de-

tails, and in 1878 he purchased the interest and

good will from his employer, and since that date,

a period of twenty-five years, has conducted a

large and lucrative trade. In addition to this

enterprise Mr. Knecht was one of the organizers

and is now serving as a director in two of the

leading corporations of Nazareth—the Nazareth

National Bank and the Nazareth Canning Com-
pany. Politically Mr. Knecht is a Democrat,

and has been chosen by that party to serve as a

member of the school board of Nazareth for twen-

ty-one consecutive years. He is a member and

treasurer of the Nazareth Agricultural Society,

a member of the Ancient Free and Accepted Ma-
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sons, the Senior Order of United American Me-

chanics, and the Knights of the Golden Eagle.

In 1875 Mr. Knecht married Emma Santee,

daughter of Aaron Santee, of Upper Nazareth

township. Their children are: i. Charles, who

is connected with the Nazareth Hosiery Mills;

married Emma Grover, and they are the parents

of three children—Harold, Erancis and Gerald

Knecht. 2. John, who assists his father in the

management of his store and resides at home with

his parents. Mr. Knecht and his family are mem-

bers of the Lutheran church of Nazareth.

r

E. D. DOOLITTLE, M. D., whose name is

widely known in the city of Easton, Pennsylva-

nia, as an eminent and successful medical prac-

titioner, was born in Key West, Elorida, a son of

the Rev. Horace D. Doolittle, a clergyman of the

Baptist denomination, who removed to that sec-

tion of the country from New Lebanon, Pennsyl-

vania, where in boyhood he was a close and in-

timate friend of Samuel J. Tilden, an American

statesman of note.

Dr. Doolittle acquired his collegiate training

at Madison University (now Colgate) and in

1870 graduated from the medical department of

Bellevue Hospital College in New York city with

the degree of Doctor of Medicine. Immediately

after his graduation he established an office in

Brooklyn, New York, for the active practice of

his profession and remained there for a number

of years. In 1875 he entered the New York Poly-

clinic and pursued a special course of study in

Gynecology, becoming an expert in that branch

of the profession. He gradually worked into the

homoeopathic school of practice, which was first

expounded by Professor Samuel Hahnemann, a

noted German physician, and has since conducted

his cases according to that method. For many

years he has been a representative member of the

medical profession of Easton, Pennsylvania,

where he now resides and enjoys a large and lu-

crative patronage. In 1881 he was instrumental in

the organization of the Lehigh Valley Homoeo-

pathic Society, served as its first president, then

vice-president, and later became secretary, which

position he retained for many years. He is also

a member of the Homoeopathic State Society, and

frequently contributes valuable articles to the

leading medical periodicals.

In 1880 Dr. Doolittle became a member of the

Royal Arcanum, and was appointed to fill the po-

sition of medical examiner the same year, was

elected a representative of the grand council in

1887 and again in 1889, without solicitation on

his part, was elected at Chambersburg to serve in

the capacitv of grand vice-regent, and in 1893

was unanimously elected grand regent for the en-

suing two years. He was also grand instructor

in the Home Circle, but persistently refused to

accept a higher position. He has attended the

grand lodge of the Knights and Ladies of Honor,

the Supreme Council I. O. H., and the supreme

council of the Knights of Malta. His religious

affiliations are with the Baptist church of Easton,

Pennsylvania, being a member of the board of

deacons, and also treasurer of the church.

In 1871 Dr. Doolittle married Julia F. Lud-

1am, a native of New York city, and the issue of

this union was two sons, of whom one, Egbert L.,

is a graduate of Lafayette College.

MARTIN JOSEPH RIEGEL, proprietor of

an extensive establishment in the city of Easton,

Pennsylvania, devoted exclusivel}^ to the sale of

books, music, and musical instruments, is a native

of Hellertown, Pennsylvania, his birth having

occurred there December il, 1835. His parents

were Joseph and Mary (Newcomber) Riegel,

the former named being a son of Matthias Riegel.

Joseph Riegel (father) was born in Lower

Saucon township, Pennsylvania, in August, 1807,

and spent the early years of his life on a farm;

his educational advantages were obtained in the

' common schools of the locality. His first occu-

pation was that of teacher, later he followed agri-

cultural pursuits, and subsequently his entire time

and attention were devoted to mercantile busi-

ness. Up to the time of the formation of the

Republican party, Mr. Riegel was an old-line

Whig, and was a candidate for the office of sher-

iff on that ticket, but the county being largely

Democratic he was consequently defeated. He
was appointed postmaster of his native township
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under President Buchanan's administration, and

was the incumbent of the office for a quarter of a

century. He served in the capacity of justice of

the peace for many years, and during his tenure

of that office performed a large amount of legal

business for his neighbors, but his advice was al-

ways to avoid litigation. He was a member of

the Reformed church. Mr. Riegel married Mary

Xewcomber, born in L^pper Saucon township,

Lehigh county, Pennsylvania, March 11, 1812.

Their children were : Catherine, born August 26,

1830. died April 25, 1900, who was the wife of

Daniel H. Smith, of South Bethlehem, Pennsyl-

vania ; Henry Matthias, born July, 1833, died

October, 1863; Martin Joseph, born December

II, 1835; Samuel Peter, born November, 1837,

died in 1855 ; Charles Jacob, born January 28,

1841, a resident of Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mr.

Riegel's death occurred August 3, 1885, his wife

having previously passed away on June 26, 1878.

Martin J. Riegel attended the public schools

of Hellertown until he attained the age of fifteen

}ears, when he was apprenticed for three years to

Lehr & Sellars, coach makers. He did not follow

his trade, however, but in the year 1856 located

in Easton and entered the book store of Mr. Max-
well, where he remained for eight years, thus

gaining a thorough and comprehensive knowledge

of the business. He then established a book bus-

iness on his own account, and in 1884 added an

additional department to the store for the sale of

all kinds of music and musical instruments. In

this enterprise he has been eminently successful,

owing to the fact that he has the ability to quickly

note and improve an opportunity, forms his plans

readily, and is determined in their execution. He
has been associated with various enterprises in

the city of Easton, among them being the Easton

Improvement Association, the Northampton Im-

provement Association, of which he is presi-

dent, and the Easton Heights Cemetery Com-
pany.

]\Ir. Riegel served on the old borough council

for three years, and was appointed a member of

.the first city council and chairman of the high-

way committee. He is a member of the First

Reformed church of Easton, has been a member
of the consistory since 1869, has served on the

board of deacons, and at the present time ( 1903)

is serving as elder. He is an honored member of

the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and the

Free and Accepted Ma.sons, including the Royal

Arch and Knight Templar degrees.

Mr. Riegel was united in marriage, November
II, i86r, to Anna L. Hess, born April 22, 1841, a

daughter of Owen W. and Anna Maria ('Hoover)

Hess, and granddaughter of the late Judge

George Hess. One child was the issue of this

union, Henry Martin Riegel, born March 3, 1864,

graduated from Lafayette College in 1884, and

from that date until March 3, 1900, continued his

studies at home, and assisted his father in the

management of the store. He then came to New
York city and entered the G. Schirmer music

store as manager of the musical literature depart-

ment, this having been a new acquisition to the

establishment, and opened at that time.

JOHN WOOLF JORDAN, LL. D., author,

editor, and librarian of the Historical Society of

Pennsylvania, was born in Philadelphia. Septem-

ber 14, 1840, a son of Francis and Emily

(Woolf) Jordan, a grandson of John and Eliza-

beth (Henry) Jordan, of Philadelphia: a great-

grandson of Hon. William Henn,-, of Northamp-

ton county, twenty years justice of the district

courts, and a presidential elector of ^^'ashington,

1793; a great-great-grandson of Hon. William

Henry, of Lancaster county, member of the com-

mittee of safety of Pennsylvania, member of the

old congress, and assistant commissary-general

during the Revolution.

He was graduated from Nazareth Hall in

1856, and received the degree of Doctor of Laws
from Lafayette College in 1902. Since 1886 he

has been editor of the F'ennsylvania ^lagazine of

History and Biography: in 1885 became assistant

librarian of the Historical Society of Pennsyl-

vania, and librarian in 1903 : in 1895 first presi-

dent of the Colonial Society of Pennsylvania,

and is registrar of the Pennsylvania Society Sons

of the Revolution.

He has contributed numerous articles to his-

torical magazines, and is author of the follow-

ing w^orks : "Friedensthal and its Stockaded

Mill, 1749-1767;'' ''Narrative of John Hecke-
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welder's Journey to the Wabash in 1792;"' "Bis-

hop Spangenburg's Notes of Travel to Onon-

daga in 1745 ;" "A Red Rose from the Olden

Time, 1752-1772;" "Something About Trom-

bones ;" "Notes of Travel of John Heckewelder

to Ohio, 1797;" "Occupation of New York by

the British, 1775-1782;" "Bethlehem During the

Revolution ;'" "The Military Hospitals at Beth-

lehem and Lititz During the Revolution ;" and

"Franklin as a Genealogist." He edited "Essay

of an Onondaga Grammar," by David Zeis-

berger, and "Continental Hospital Returns, 1778-

1780." He is a member of various historical so-

cieties in different states ; and a member of the

Commission for the Preservation of the

Archives of the State of Pennsylvania. His

contributions to the History of the Moravian

church in Pennsylvania are voluminous.

THE STOTZ FAMILY of Easton, P'enn-

sylvania, one of the oldest Moravian families in

the state, was founded by Ludwig Stotz, who

came to America from Hernheim, Saxony, with

the immigrants sent out to Nazareth by Count

Zinzendorf about 1755. His wife was Henrietta

Weisbrod, of the same village with himself.

Joseph Stotz, son of the immigrant founder

of the family, was born at or near Nazareth, No-

vember 3, 1757, and died January 4, 1825. He
married Juliana Eigenbrodt, and their children

were: Timothy born 1807, died 1848; Reuben

J., born 1836, died 1879.

Reuben Jeremiah, youngest of the children of

Joseph and Juliana (Eigenbrodt) Stotz, was

born at Wind Gap, Pennsylvania. He received a

good common school education and pursued ad-

vanced branches at Nazareth Hall. He was a

shoe merchant by occupation, was active in pub-

lic affairs and held numerous local offices, and in

religion was a Methodist. During the Civil war

he made an honorable record as lieutenant in the

One Hundred and Fifty-third Regiment Penn-

sylvania Volunteers, and participated in various

of the most momentous campaigns and desper-

ately fought battles which mark the annals of

the Army of the Potomac, including the dread-

ful engagements at Chancellorsville and Gettys-

burg. He married Mary Ann Heimer, a daugh-

ter of Adam Heimer, of Pennsylvania-German

ancestry.

Timothy Adam Stotz, son of Reuben and

Mary Ann (Heimer) Stotz, was born at Wind
Gap, Pennsylvania, June 20, 1864. He received

a thorough common-school education, and early

in life entered upon a mercantile career. He is

now and has been for several years senior mem-
ber of the firm of Stotz Brothers, at Easton, deal-

ers in stoves, hardware, etc. He is a Lutheran

in religion, and a Democrat in politics. October

26, 1884, he married Miss Addie Fellener, daugh-

ter of Jacob Fellener, of Saylorsburg, Pennsyl-

vania, who was a lifelong and successful farmer

at Easton.

Robert A. Stotz, son of Reuben and Mary
Ann (Heimer) Stotz, began his education in the

common schools, attended Fairview Academy at

Brodheadsville, the Keystone State Normal

School at Kutztown, and entered Lafayette Col-

lege, from which he was graduated with the

class of 1897. In the intervals while pursuing

his education he worked upon the farm and

taught school. From 1897 to 1900 he read law

under the preceptorship of General Frank

Reeder, at Easton, and in the latter year was ad-

mitted to the bar of Northampton county, and on

January 5, 1903, was admitted to the bar of the

supreme court of Pennsylvania. He served for

some years as district attorney of Northampton

county, and was subsequently appointed United

States Commissioner for the Eastern District of

Pennsylvania. He is a Republican in politics,

and in religion is a member of the Methodist

church. He holds membership in Dallas Lodge,

No. 396, F. and A. M., and the Sons of Veterans.

October 29, 1902, at Easton, he married Miss

Caroline M. Louder, daughter of George P. and

Margaret Louder. Her father was by occupa-

tion an engineer. He served during the entire

Civil war with the Tenth Regiment Pennsyl-

vania Volunteer Cavalry, and took part in the

battles at Chattanooga, Lookout Mountain, Mis-

sionary Ridge, Chickamauga, and numerous

minor engagements, and also in Sherman's

memorable march "From Atlanta to the Sea."'

Mrs. Stotz was educated in the common and

high schools of Easton.


















